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The Weather 
Scattered showers or thunder- 

lowed 

Today- 

storms fi by clearing 

afternoon evening, high near 88 

Sunday somewhat cooler and 

less humid. Friday's high, 82, at 2 p. m 
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AIR GRASH 
Military 

Transport 

Resort Weather $4. Billion 

Aid Voted by 

Senate Unit 
Appropriations 

Plunges 

Into Swamp 

21 of 66 Aboard 

Are Injured; Plane 

Group Gives Ike 

are 
A Tactical Victory; 

"Cuts Fund for Tito 

By Warren Dufifee 
ted Press 

The Senate Appropria- 
tions Committee handed 

President Eisenhower a tac- 

_Dere: U. $ & Weather torews }' tical—but by no means final 
W eshingten Post ond Times Mereld Mas “ , 

victory by approving a 

$4-billion foreign aid money | 
bill yesterday 

The Committee recommended Romania Bids 
- . | aad that $4,017,000,000 be provided 
heir long -piotts hex . | | he Renew L. % for the program during the cur- 
mot 9 a hun rent 12 months. This was an in- 

oria Var i] 

»- Friendship 
crease of $680,300,000 over the 

Sf iz 

Expanded Cultural 

Bound for England 

Had Hit Air Pocket 

FORT DIX, N. J., July 13 

(*)— A military transport 
plane, taking off from rain- 
swept McGuire Air Force 
Base near here, crashed in a 

swampy pine forest today, 
killing at least 45 persons, 
two of them children. Twen- 

ty-one others were injured. 
One airman aboard, among 

the least injured survivors, said 

the fourengine C-118 hit an air 

pocket and split as it landed 

its belly. The big plane did 

not burn 

Lt. Col. Pedro M. Souza. an 

Army doctor, blamed most of 

the deaths on fractures. He said 
all the passengers had not re- 

leased themselves from safety _ 
belts. The plane had seats that 

Inside Germany 

INGOLSTADT, Germanys 

July 13 “*—Seven artti-Com- 
munists a 

Hungarian airliner in 

hight with guns and iron rods 

high over Hungary today and 

fled to West Germany 

Read 

a wild o 

fre wa le : 

Rartian 

He 

trols 
the 

pilot 

gure approved by the House 

i onlw $9.600.000 under the 

the Presi- 

at 

AT 

plat ee 
; , »* ’ 

's airfield neal um se. DY 
on 

aent 

Passed by 

The vote was 13 to 8 

Mr. Eisenhower originally re- 

quested $4.9 bill Congress 

iu subsequently approved a ceil- 

special ing of $4,105,000,000. However, 

And Economic Ties 

Asked by 

By Was 

{f;er Se 

of the 

leap 

face was 

1 12 pet 
sengers ane d 

were in 

ng pas 13 to 8 

crewme fi. 

scriously 
“Bonn Adenauer’ 

nany cried the first Romanian 
triumphant plotters Deacon 

ucar?r 

from the plane. His ae ite ced toward the back 
bloody > press conference at his lega the House then voted to limit 

= Airman Albert J. Buck, a sur- 
The seven later were joined tion yesterday to announce actual funds for the prograin Paul Hutfmen Ne Pact Witheut it Radford Sees : ad 

by another of the 15 passen-'i, country wanted to be to $3.4 billion. viver who suffered a fractured 

her Named to U IN.'U. S. to Stand Firm An ‘Ultimate’ 

Minister 

en Lnna 

Minist: 

summoned 

on. Associated Preas 

; OF THE MILITARY TRANSPORT WHICH CRASHED NE AR FORT DIX 
LL 

Sil RESCUERS SEARCH WRECKAGE oO 

4 ee ee 

7 - 
_ 

¥ 
rs aboard in aski jum, 

ankle, told an Army doctor, - 
r iriendiicr with the U Col. Horace W. Doyle, that t 
beers okt etl oP crew ot nited - The orgs ~ 4 hit the air pocket just as 

lStstes Committee, 
the seven, Joseph One of distributed Brucan 
a Budapest student, 

sup had been planned 
time 

Jakaby. 25 

said the « 

for a long 

The seven 

an hoardeda the twin-engine 

airliner in B They al 

carried 

\dapest 

rods 

identified 

also 

rme!l ilot 

he Lieutenant,” 

bound for 

hely. provincial capital 
Budapest 

Jakaby said just before they 
boarded the plane they were 
tipped that a Communist secret 
police officer was among the 
passengers. Thus they had to 

suspect everyone 

When we were 

town of Gyor,” Jakaby related 
“the lieutenant drew his gun 

and hit the ing beside 

him on the 

That was 
of us drew our 

all the people 
ong to us on tne ead. Yi 

slize we had to su 

them being a secré 

Was 

Szombat 

southwest ot 
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the signa 
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him 
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Before he could 
gle ader knocked 

went on Ja 

Red pil ot 

what 

© all this 
continued, “tm 

apparently noticed 
happened, flew loops, turn 
verything in the plane up 

wn More passengers 

ured 

eutenant managed to 

the cockpit, forced 

gunroint to wilh 

passenger ipart 
over con 

vA at 

» the 

t anast 

con 

OOK tre 
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he airiinet 
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ynded on the United 
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eutral asked to De 
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\A 

transla- 

from an editorial in 

Thursday's issue of the Roman- 

Lions 

Romania would like “nor- 

interchanges,” 

of 

countries. 

said 

mal 

the re 

CcOUl sulates 

and the ex 

tists, 

economic 

procal reopening 

both 

nange 

in 

of scientists, 

al technicians and libra- 

ries 

“The 

prove relat 

States 

time has come to im- 

ions with the United 

Brucan said in his first 

being 
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assigned here three 
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Fleeing Motorist Charged 

stbene ened voted to give 
Mr. Eisenhower almost every- 

thing he asked for in the way 

ene a young wom- 142m newspaper Scintela, which of restoring House cuts. 
However, the program still 

faces a sharp going-over on the 

Senate floor. where some mem-| 

bers are primed to seek an even 

figure than that 

the House. If the 

Committee figure should be ap 

proved by the Senate, it still 

must go to conference with the 

tiouse. 

Conference committees tradi- 

tionally come up with a final 

figure somewhere between 

those voted by the House and 

Senate 

The Committee rejected three 

attempts to limit or eliminate 

aid Marshal Tito’s Yugo 

slavian government 

lower 

proved by 

to 

The attempts were lied by 
Senators William F. Knowland 
R-Calif), Styles Bridges (R 

N. H.) and Joseph R. McCarthy 

R-Wis 

Cuts Tite’s Millions 

While the Committee pul no 
new strings on aid to Yugo 
slavia. it voted in effect to re 

duce the amount of military aid 
availiable for Tito from $22 mil- 
lion to about $17 million by 

earmarking an additional $10 
million for Spain. This must 

come out of “defense support 
funds for other European a! 
lies. Yugosiavia’s pro 
would be $5 million 

One House cut which 
Committee sustained was a re 
duction in the VU. 8S. contribdu- 
tion the United Nations 
technical assistance 
The House cut the Administra- 
tion request of $15.5 million for 
this purpose to $10 million and 

to 

the Senate Committee kept the’ 

$10 million figure 
State Department 

expressed disappointment that 
the cut was not restored. They 
said it was one program which 
contributed much to U. S. for 
cign policy at little cost 

officials 

Mrs. Olin Johnston Hurt When Car 

Is Struck by Another in Wild Chase 
Mrs. Olin D. Jonhnst wife 

of the Democratic Senator from 

Sou Carolina. was treated 
at Emergency Hospital for 
nossible fractured left rid | 

geht after the cal 
driving was struck by 
at 4th st. and Independence 
ave ““ 

Police charged Robert Rich 
ard Harris. 22. listed at 3023 

14th st. nw.. with driving while 
drunk, passing a red light and 
colliding. They said he had 
taken a car belonging to Bruce 

Wahl of 222 34th ne/ 

’ 

thy 
2) 

r soe 

iner i 4 

> 
>. 

saw Harris 
and gave chase 

car. Harris collided 
Johnston's car dur- 

ing the chase Police said Harris 
umped from the car after the 

crash and tried to escape on 
t. Wahl and an unidentified 

man gave chase, caught him 

and held him until police ar- 
rived 

Mrs. Johnston. 55. lives at 
9506 E. Stanhope rd.. Kensirg- 

ton. There were two passengers 
n her car. Viola Huss, 46. of 

Spartanburg. S&. C.. who suf- 

> 
a 

Po! 

get in his 

in another 

with Mrs 

car 

Le 

ae. 

left arm. and 
14, also of Spartan- 
suffered a bruised 

fered a bruised 
Pau! Huss, 
burg, who 
chest 

Both were 
gency Hospital 

Police took Harris to D. C 
General Hospital for examina- 
tion. Police Pvts. Robert L. San- 
dage and Harold V. Teague said 
Harris told them he was cele. 
brating his birthday and had 
taken Wahil's car 

Police quoted Mrs. Johnston 
as saying her husb@nd was out 
of town 

\ 

taken to Emer- 

ap-| 

rata cut 

the 

program. | 

Delegation 

GETTYS 

President 

nominated Paul G. 

on 

all 

bly of the United Nations to be 

he 

York City. 

He forwarded 

ination to the Senate in spite of 

a threat 

Carthy 

fight 

tion 

Wednesday 

a huckster 
th 

line.” 

ce 

co 

or 

Former ECA Chief 

Appointed in Face 

Of McCarthy Attack 

By Edward T. Folliard 
Stal! 

The United States will not 

sign an arms pact with Russia 

despite Soviet acceptance of 

American manpower proposals 

unless Moscow also agrees to 

the Eisenhower opé@n-<kies in- 

spection plan. 

However. the Administration 
is “considering what further 
initiative” the United States 
might take to break the disarma 
ment impasse, especially in view 
of existing huge Russian and 
American stocks of nuclear 
weapons and today’s level of 

armaments 

This word came 
from Harold EK. Stassen, 
President's disarmament 
at a press conference 

While Stassens comments 
amounted to a “no, but—" re 
ply to the Thursday statement 
of Russia's Andrei Gromyko at 
the United Nations, Stassen 
did his best to give lt a “yes 

provided—” cast 
Stassen said Gromykos ac- 

ceptance of the “first phase 
force levels” put forward by 
the United States in April 
amounted to “one more small 

Reporter 

sBURG, 

Eisenhower 

13 

today 

July 

Hoffman as 

e of five American represent- 

ves to the General Assem 

7" 

- id on or about Nov in New 

Hoffman's nom 

by Sen 

R-Wis 

prevent 

Me 

would 

confirma 

Joseph R yesterday 
the 

aide, 
that he 

to its 

McCarthy told the Senate on 

that Hoffman 

of one of the major 

emes of the Communist Party 

He said Hoffman had re- 

made 

“only 

was 

ntly Statements which 

uld be made by 

a Communist 

a foo! 

and he called 

See IKE, Page 17, Col. 7 
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Tips On Top Reading In Sunday's 

Big Newspaper 

TY WEEK 

Magazine 

Washington s easiest-to-read 
television directory lists all 
shows on all channels for the 

whole week. Sunday's high- 

lights appear in larger print 
right in the regular schedule 

PROFILE OF A WORKING WIFE—llow does she do 
both jobs so well? One woman's answer appears .. 

in the Women's Section 

“THE CUSTOMER ISN'T ALWAYS RIGHT” says Dick 
Coe. He holds up a mirror to audience etiquetie ... 

in the Show Section 

“THE SOUTHERN STATE OF MIND” as viewed and 
interviewed by Reporter Bob Baker. See the first ar- 
ticle in this significant series on desegregation ... in 

the Outlook Section. 

PLUS Parade Picture Magazine, The American Week- 
ly and 2 big color comic sections featuring America’s 
most popular funnies. 

The Sunday 

Washington Post and Times Herald 

phone REpublic 7-1234 for home delivery 

r 

'sen 

. 

By Chalmers M. Roberts 
Staff! Reporter 

step toward closing the gap” 

between East and West. But 

when questioned, Stassen made 

it clear the Administration’ 

could not see how a mere agree- 
ment on numbers of men in 
uniform would advance the 
cause of peace or the security 

of either the Soviet Union or 
the United States 

A “partial agreement.” Stas 

said, “must not create a 

false sense of security.’ 
Gromyko had announced that 

Moscow accepted the American 
plan to set a 25 million-man 

limit on American, Russian and 
Chinese Communist militar 

forces, with 750.000 for Britain 

and France. Gromyko, however 
offered the figure of 150.000 to 

200.000 for other nations where- 
as the United States had sug 
gested 500.000. a figure set 
chiefly to cover West Germany 

South Korea, Nationalist China 
and Japan among the Western 
allies 

Stassen indicated he did not 

See STASSEN, Page 17, Col. 3 

Jet Crash Kills 

Patuxent Pilot 

BELINGTON, W. Va., July 13 

P—A Navy Fury, a jet fighter 

plane, crashed with a resound. 

ing explosion just north of this 

central West Virginia commu 
nity today. killing the pilot 

In Washington, the Defense 

Department identified the pilot 
as Li. Cmdr. H. G. Sickel 
who iived with his wife 

four children in the Solomons 

annex at the Patuxent River 
(Md.) Naval Air Station 

\ spokesman said Sicke! was 
fying a FJ2 Fury jet Co 
lumbus. Ohio. No cause for the 

crash has yet been determined 

ra 

and | 

On Open-Skies Check Cut in Forces 
Disputes Published 
Report About Asking 

Reduction by 1960 

By John G. Norris 
Stef! Reporter 

Adm. Arthur W. Radford said 

yesterday that it is possible that 

the introduction of advanced 

the Armed 

per- 

cut 

new weapons into 

Forces “ultimately” may 

the United States 

military 

But the C 

Joint Chiefs of Staff disputed 

publi he had 

proposed an 800.000-man reduc- 

tion in the Army, Navy Alr 

Force by 1960 

Radford is 

ment in ovuvious Tepry 

York Times dis 

mit to 

manpowc! 

hairman of the 

shed reports that 

and 

ued a formal state: 

toa New 

erday patch yes 

a fturor 

said 

B00. 

t about 

in ngres The report 

that Radiords 

000-man cut had brough 

a “revoit nst him by the 

uniformed heads of the Armed 

nd had brought orders 

considera 

Cel I 

proposed 

agai 

F orc es a 

furthe 

See DEFENSE. Page 17, 

suspending 

Senate Heading 

For Busy Week 

Leader Lyndon 

notified the 

nat next 

toughest of 

would not 

the House 

day But 

come ii 

and meet 

haps unt 

week 

Monday 

per 
Pat ate and 
mianign' 

Indian, Vugoslav Pleas Rejected 

it left the runway at McGuire, 
'30 miles south of Trenton 

Maj. Huly Bray, Information 
Service officer, said some of 
jthe survivors were so badly in- 
\jured that they were expected 
ito die by morning. Two died 
in the hospital a few hours after 
the accident. 

| The plane, bound for Burton- 
wood, England, carried a crew 
of 10 and 56 passengers. These 
included 41 airmen, nine of- 
ficers, and six civilians, among 
them four women 

The big craft had lost radio 
contact with the field, which 
at first was unaware of the 
crash. 

Capt. Tors Hamrick, informa- 
tion officer at Fort Dix, said 
the pilot, apparently trying to 
level off and land, cut through 
brush and pines for 300 yards. 

The Military Air Transport 
Service said in Washington that 
today's crash of a C-118, known 
as the Douglas Liftmaster. was 

the first fatal accident suffered 
in five years of operating such 
craft 

It was reported in Washing- 
ton that the rescuers attempt- 
ing to get to the crashed plane 
had difficulty in bringing ve- 

hicles toward it because of the 
woods. Victims were carried 
out by hand 

The plane smashed into a 
pine forest three miles from 
the end of the runway. Wreck- 
age was scattered over a half. 
mile area 

The report of the air pocket 
came from Lt. Col. Horace W, 

See PLANE, Page 17, Cox 5 
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U. S.. Britain Refuse to Stop A- Tests 

Until Nations Agree on Disarmament 
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y 

July 13 #—The United States 

and Britain today turned down 
Indian and Yugoslav pleas to 

halt immediately the testing of 

atomic and hydrogen bombs. 
James J. Wadsworth, United 

States delegate, told the U.N 
Disarmament Commission that 
the tests will be carried on 
until] nations can agree on a 
ban in a comprehensive dis 

armament scheme. 
“In the absence of such an 

agreement, the United States 

} 

considers the testing of nuclear 

weapons is essential for our own 

defense and for the safety of 

our friends.” Wadsworth said. 

“We shall continue to work for 
an agreement in which the iim- 
itation of tests would De an in- 

tegral part and we will do every 
thing we can to assure that 
radiation will not rise above 
tolerable levels.” 

Anthony Nutting, British Min- 
ister of State, agreed with Wads 
worth’s stand. Nutting, Wads 

worth and. Canada’s Paul Mar- 

Bae 

tin said scientists have estab- 
lished there is no danger to 
humans as long as the tests con- 
tinue at the present rate 

Russia's Andrei A. Gromyko, 
who has plugged for an imme- 
diate end to the tests and a 
ban on atomic weapons, said 
the Soviet Union will continue 
its test explosions as long as 
the West “continues to obstruct 
agreement " Russia is the 
only other power producing nu- 
clear weapons. Gromyko said 
the ‘American and British ar- 
guments are “unconvincing.” 

. 
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House Hikes 

D.C. Worker 

Benefits 
The House voted vesterday to 

boost the District 

workmen’ compensation for 

juries to $54 a week from 

present top of 335. 

It do so by defeating, 116 to 

62. an effort to remove the 

District compensation features 

from a bill covering compensa- 

tion payments to the Nations 

longshoremen. 
The measure now goes to con 

ference. the Senate ver 
sion sect a $50 a 

week 
Rep. Howard W 

Va.) led the last-dit 
to lift District 
out of the Longshoremens Act 
' ocal salaries and working con 

aitions are tirely diffs 

from those of longshoremen, he 

declared 

Smith backed a separate Dis 

trict compensation law pending 

in the House 
The separate measure, which 

would continue the $35 pay 
sient rate. has been urged Dy 
the Washington Board o° Trade 

Rep. A. L. Miller (R-Neb.) and 
Chairman John L. McMillan (D 

Ss CC.) of the House District 
Committee said the local pro 
posal makes sense. McMillan 

introduced the pill 
“Why employes of Garfinck 

el's and Woodward & Lothrop 

should be lumped with 
shoremen is more than I can 
understand,” McMillan said. H¢ 
added that he would not o 
pose raising the rates proposed 

in his measure 
Rep. Edith Green (D-Ore 

author of the bill to increase 
the rates, attacked Smith's pro 

posal to drop the District pro 
visions as a method of “freez 

ing” local benefits. 
Mrs. Green said her bill is a 

“model compensation law” for 
the Nation, urged by President 
Eisenhower. She said the week 
ly salary of many District work- 
ers is well above $100 and thus 

comparable to dock workers 
Rep. James Roosevelt (D- 

Calif.) said Federal workers 
here receive benefits up to $121 
weekly for on-the-job injuries 

ep. Roy W. Wier (D-Minn,) 
said McMillan’s measure con 
tains “clever limitations and 
restrictions on laborers’ bene 
fits.” 

UAW Urges 
Reform Plan 

For Elections 
Walter P. Reuther, president 

of the United Automobile Work- 
ers, circulated to ail mem- 

bers of Congress yesterday the 
UAW's own “clean-elections” 
pian, built around “a $5 ceil 
7~ on political contributions 

euther said it is “of vital 
importance” that Congress act 
in this field before adjourning 

The UAW plan, he said, would 
broaden “the base of political 
action through the small con- 
tridutions of a large number of 
people in place of the present 
system of campaign funds which 
relies upon wealthy families, in- 
dividuais and special interests 
to meet the greater part of the 
costs.” 

At present, the “leading” 
election reform bill in the con- 
gressional mil! is one sponsored 
by Senate Democratic Leader 
Lyndon B. Johnson (Tex.) and 
Senate Republican Leader Wil- 
liam F. Knowland (Calif.), and 
83 other Senators. But even this 
bill has been almost lifeless for 
months. 

Reuther has called that bill 
“inadequate,” and in some re- 

“harmful and 

maximum 

in 

tne 

since 

maximum of 

Smith (D 

h floor fight 

the provisions 

rent 

lane 
MVilx& 

The UAW plan puts its spend. 
ing ceilings on the size of the 
individual! contributions, instead 
of the overall total. 

It would place a $5 limit on 
contributions to congressional! 
senatorial, and presidential cam- ; 
paigns, with an additional $5 
limit annualy for gifts to a po- ‘sine the 
litical party or committee 

Saturday, July 14, 1°56 
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a ne 

Gta’! Peete 

Vernon E. West, retiring Corporation Counsel. and Mrs. 
West offer a toast te well-wishers whe feted the couple 

at the Washington Hotel last night. West, whe steps down 

as the District's chief legal officer Aug. 1, will be succeeded 

by Chester H. Gray, West's principal assistant. 

Board Named to Try | 
Marine Sgt. McKeon 

Associated Press 

The Navy yesterday an- 

the members of the 

the law off 

nounced 

court-martial and 

cers assigned the trial of 

S’Set Matthew C. McKeon on 
nansiaughter charges growing 

wut of the drowning of six Ma- 
rine recruits at Parris Isiand 
S. C., early in April. 

The trial will begin at the 
Parris Island recruit depot 
Monday. The president of the 

7T-man court will be Col Ed.- 

ward L. Hutchinson, Woodbury, 
J.. who now commands the 

6th Marine Regiment at Camp 
Lejeune, N. © 

Other members of the court 

are Lt. Col. Nicholas A. Sisak 
North Braddock, Pa. now 
stationed at Camp Lejeune: Lt 

Col. Luane Fultz. Springfield 
Ill.. also from Lejeune; Lt. Col 
Daniel J. Regan. stationed at 
Quantico, Va; Maj. John G 
Demas, Weirton, W. Va.. Camp 

Lejeune; Maj. Edwin T. Cart 

to 

ton, Palo Alto. Calif. from Le 
jeune and Navy Lt. Bentley A 

Neison, Kansas City, Mo. now 
a medical officer at Lejeune. 

The law officer for the court 
martial, who in military trials 
performs many of the functions 

of civilian court Judges, will be 
Capt. L. N. Kiein, legal officer 

for the 3d Naval District. New 
York. The trial counsel who 
will act as prosecutor is Maj 
Charlies K. Sevier, Jacksonville. 
lil. now at Lejeune 

Capt. Frederick M. Hayden. 
Richmond, Va.. from Lejeune. 
and Capt. William L. Otten 
from Easton, Pa. now serving 

at Cherry Point. N. C.. will 

seTve 25 assistant prosecutors 
The military defense ilaw- 

yers appointed by the Marine 
Corps are Lit. Cel. Alaric W 

Valentin of Philadelphia. base 
legal officer at Camp Lejeune, 
and Maj. John R. Debarr of 
North Umberland, Pa. also 
from Lejeune. 

Ike Never Soft on Reds, 

Kuchel Tells Harriman 
Usi'ed Press 

Sen. Thomas H. Kuchel (R- 

yesterday accused Gov 

Averell Harriman of New York 

of “a bald untruth” by 

ing that President Eisenhower 

is “soft on Communism.” 

Kuchel told the Senate he 

hopes Harriman’s remarks were 

unintentional and not “an un 

called for, unwarranted, vicious 

and malicious charge against 
a great American.” 

Harriman, a candidate for 
the Democratic presidental 
nomination. sai ne Was one 

candidate who could not be 

imply 

d 

In Congress 
TODAY 

Senate 
Meets ot 9°90 «. @ Monday te con- 
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onaicer Rn. #875 Act ae Bi I 
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Acevrepriations. .° 
up supplemental F 

r =. exes. Mark 
> Capitel 

Heuse 
No’ n essior 

Public Lands. 19 & @& 
Subemie H RFR @elsi 

This would be a ton individ. . 
ual limit of $20 in a presidential |: 
election year, such as this one 
To encourage these contribu 
tions, the plan calls for a $5 tax 
credit “for each such $5 contri- 
bution.” 

. ' a 

\f amet a " 
new Bie 

YESTERDAY 
Renate 

‘a 

Also, Reuther proposed “free ‘or 
television and radio time for 
major political parties”: 

candidate in an election; desig- 

“one >" 

free mailing” round for each). 

nations of fiscal agents author- “|; 

ized to accept contributions; re- 
porting provisions on contribu- s: 
tions generally similar to those * 
in the Johnson-Knowland bill 
but which would be more fre- 
quent and also cover primary > 
elections, and finally, “real en- 
forcement machinery.” 

The UAW has urged a non- ert . 
partisan investigating body to 

investigate alleged violations of pre 
election laws and report them ; 

to the Justice Department 

——— 

, City 

* iver what his campaign head. 

., attack on 

"ee Mid 

i new 

look of relaxed living 

IM A “COLLEGE HALL” 

CORD SUIT OF 

COOL ELEGANCE 

The Cambridge Shop 

916 14 St. AW. 

accused of being “soft on Com- 

munism.” : 

He later exonerated his two 

Democratic rivals—aAdiai E 

Stevenson and Sen Estes Ke 

D-Tenn from his 

charge But he said Mr Eisen. 

had been “very naive” 

about the aims of communism 

and Russian leaders 

“The Presidents whole life 

makes that statement a baid 

untruth.” Kuchel said “Soft 

on communism?’ The people 

of the United States and the 

free world know that is not 

so. And I suspect the leaders 
im the Kremlin and Peiping 
know that is not so, too.” 

KRuchel said the President 

fauver 

hower 

“electrified the entire universe” 
by his facetoface statements 
with Soviet leaders at Geneva 
last summer. 

Harriman, meanwhile. polli- 
ticked among Democrats here 
and prepared his speech for to 
night when he addresses North 

Carolina Young Democrats at 
Asheboro. NK. ¢ 

Kefau ver left for Salt Lake 
Utah, where he will de. 

quarters called a “hard-hitting 

the Eisenhower Ad 
ministration.” He wil] be key- 
note speaker today at a Salt 

Lake County Democratic con 
vention. 

Olney Rotarians 

Name R. L. Hatzes 

R. Louis Hetzes. 4415 Strath- 
‘ more ave. Garrett Park. Md. 

has been installed as president 

of the Rotary Club of Olney 

Other new officers are Alfred 
T. Burton, vice president: Wil- 

liam Neilson, secretary: Melvin | 
« Crawford, treasurer. and Robert 

The | 
William | 

Duck. sergeant-at-earms 
directors are 

Brady, Ed Furman. Lawrence 

Oeser, and Andrew O'Reilly. 
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Rights Bill Victory Predicte 
a 

By Murrey Marder 
Saft Reporter 

Democratic and Republican 
backers of the Administration's 
civil rights bill said yesterday 
that the Sewthern “manifesto” 

condemning it will not weaken 
its prospects for House approv 

al next week 
None of the key supporters 

of the rights plan was ignoring 

the pledge by SS Southern 
House members to fight it with 
every available iegal and par 
Lamentary weapon 

But the Bis prepenents 
said that kind of attack—which 

they agreed could be formid- 
able—was assured anyway, and 
the formal warning has not al 
tered the outlook 

One leading House Democrat 
privately styled the statement 
by 79 Southern Democrats and 
4 Republicans as “a dud from 

the standpoint of voting effiex 
" He said. “it only in 
the sectional tines 

and will harder for 
some Republicans. who might 
have wented te de so. to ¥% 

against the bill 
The Seutherners deciare 

tien. made public Thursday. 
was officially presented to the 
House yesterday by Rep. Wil 

liam M. Tuck «(D-Va.). former 
Governor of Virginia 

Tuck. whe was among the 
Grafters. said the rights bill 
Sears at the vitals of the 

of this 

under which we 
been able to look 

forward to the future with un- 

tiveness 

tensifee< 
make 

ote 

hounded hope and «epporte 
nity 

The manifesto asssilse the 
rights plan which wil] come be- 
fore the Howse on Monday as 
an “Iniguitegs proposal” that 
would be “sa @agrant violation 
of States’ rights.” 

Under the rights bill. a bi 
partisian civil rights commis 
sion would be created. along 
with a special civil rights divi 

sion in the Justice Department, 
and the Attorney General 

would be suthorized te bring 
civil suits im Federal courts in 

the name of persons whose 
voting or other rights were 
withheld. or even threatened 

“I must admit that the pic 

ture looks dark” for the bills 
opponents, said Tuck. But. he 

said. the recent successful fight 

against the Federal bill for . id 

te echool construction “looked 

as if & were a hopeless fight 
when i started, too.” 

He said the opponents can 
win the fight Wf the country 

realizes % is “not a sectional 
battle.” but puts the rights of 

all the states “just as much in 

jeopardy. 
The school construction bil! 

was strangled in a parliamen- 

tary wringer in which it was 

loeded with an anti-ce on 
amendment that helped defeat 

at. A similar tactic—patting ex- 
treme rights proposals in the 

present bill in order to kill it 
—may be tried again, its sup 
porters warn. 

Even without that, the bill 
aiready is given a virtually 
hopeless chance of passage in 

the Senate. where it can be fil) 
bustered to death. 

Rep. Kenneth B. Keating (R- 
N. ¥.. chief Republican House 

sponsor of the bill. said he be- 

liewes the Southern manifesto 
means “nothing” in terms of 

changing votes. He said the bii! 

will “command the support of 
nearly all Republicans and half 

the Democrats to assure its pas 
sage™ in the 435-member House 

He anticipated “net more 
than 20 votes against it on the 
Republican side.” Equally vital 

said Keating, Congress should 
not adjourn wnatil the Senate 

acts “om this key measure of 
President Eisenhower's pro gram.” 

' Chairman Emanuel Celler 
D-N. Y.), of the House Judiciary 
Committee. under whose name 

the bill goes before the House. 
said the Southern statement “is 

an old record being replayed.” 
But now, said Celler. “we can't 
any longer tolerate second<lass 
ciiizens m America.” 

Although Celler had favored 
a stronger rights bill he—alorg’ 
with Keating—<said any South-’ 
ern backhand move to make the 
bill more drastic in order to 

set it up for a defeat should be 
23 a4 “subterfuge” 

and defeated. Some considera- 
tien is being given to a House 
Republican conference next 
week to warn of such prospects 

Food Reserve Planned 

KARACHI, July 13 @®—Pakis- 

tan is planning to creste « 
national reserve of food with 
the beip of the United States 
and other friendly nations. an 
oHicial of the Food Ministry 
Said today. 
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Shir maten 

DOMESTIC AND 
IMPORTED SHIRTINGS 

FROM SEVEN DOLLARS 

824 15th Street NW. 

Tailored Blouses on Sale 
NECA WEAR SALE 

—_—— $< - 

Deluxe, 3 Seats, Hyd., R. 
new warranty. 

‘2676 

4221 Connecticut Avenue 

WAGON 

& H. Used 1,000 miles, 

7 wo. 68400 
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Change of Command at the Point 

Lt. Gen. Blackshear M. Bryan (left) welcomes his successor 
as Superintendent ef the Military Academy, Maj. Gen. Gar- 
risen H. Davidsen. General Bryan has been ordered to new 

duties as commanding general of the Army in the Pacific. 

Florida Paves Wavy to Disbar Reds 

TALLAHASSEE, Fia.. 

13 W—The Fiorida Supreme 

Court teday made membership 

in the Communist Party 
grounds for disbarment in this 
state 

The action came in an amend 

ment to the integration rule of 

the Florida bar covering con 

duct of attorneys 

The court refused, however 
to amend its rules to hold an 
attempt by a lawyer to invoke 
the Fifth Amendment would 
oe prima facie evidence that 
be is unfit to practice. 

To hold thus would be to 
place an undue burden on him 

July and would be unconstitutional, 
ihe court said 

The court drew up its own 
amendment to the integrated 
bar rules after considering a 
petition by Dade County Cir- 
cult Judge Vincent CC. Giblin 
and 26 other members of the 

Florida bar 

Wants to Join U.N. 
NEW YORK, July 13 (N. Y. 

News)— Morocco has applied 

for membership in the United 
Nations, it was announced at 
U. N. headquarters today. The 
former French territory in 
North Africa became independ 
ent last March 2. 

'Chicago Has New Outbreak of Polio 
| CHICAGO, July 13 (®—Doc-?There were only 32 cas@s and 

ae a e new polio cases two deaths in the same period a 

n Chicago today and the city year ago. 
health chief appecied to parents; Dr. Herman N. Bundesen, 

to be sure their children re-| president of the Chicago Board 
ceive shots of Salk vaccine. of Health. said it was “very im- 

The City Health Department portant” that parents and fam- 

said the new cases brought the ily doctors make sure that all 

Chicago total for this year to children are inoculated with the 

140 cases, with three deaths. anti-polio vaccine. 

RAY KOONTZ — 
MEN’S WEAR 

“Fine Apparel for Men’ 

7426 Wisconsin Av . Bethesda, Md. 
OL. 2.9590 Se ee eee OL. 4-9742 

OPEN DAILY 9 TO 6—THUR., FRI. "TIL 9 P.M. 
AIR CONDITIONED 

SALE 
BEGINNING TODAY 

ENTIRE STOCK 
MEN’S SUMMER SUITS 

MEN’S SUMMER SPORT COATS 
MEN’S WHITE DINNER JACKETS 

au 25% orr 
Reg. Prices $35 to $65 

SALE PRICES $26.25 to $48.75 
(Except Palm Beach) 

* All DOBBS Straw Hats 25% 
$6*° * 150 prs. Summer Slacks 

Reg. 10.95 to 12.95 

FREE PARKING 

ths Dunk bed outfit 

Twin Beds 

House & Herrmann and Simmons Combine to 

Bring You the Best Bunk Bed Buy of the Year! 

COMPLETE BUNK BED WITH 

TWO “SIMMONS” MATTRESSES 

Here's proof that bunk beds can have both character and comfort, 
and still be reasonably priced. The Jenny Lind “spool” design— 
tavorite since Colonial days—is a decorative addition to any bed- 
room’ Wood is solid maple with a honey-tone finish. To assure extra 
sleeping comfort we include two Simmons innerspring mattresses 
with these beds. Simmons craftsmen insisted on the most careful! 
workmanship and top-notch materials. Deep layers of cotton felt 
and sisal imsulating pads cushion the mnerspring unit. Ticking 

is durable for long wear. Come in and see the high quality of 

These Bunk Beds May Also Be Used Separately as Regular 39% 

Open Today Until 
6 P.M. 

Open Daily 9:30 to 
6 P.M. 

& Thursdays 
9:30 to 9 P.M. 

COMPLETE 

INCLUDES: 
Regular 39° Twin Size 

2 Jerry Lind solid maple 

heds with distinctive 

“spool” turnings. 

Innerspring Mattresses 

built by Simmons crafts 

men to give years of sat 

isfying comfort. 39 

twin oze 

Separate Bed Spring: 

All steel tempered, 39 
twin regulation size, al 

helical tied. 

Also Ladder and 
Guard Rail 

CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS ARRANGED 

ot enitre of Merit Since 1885” 

House and, Hovnvanu 
7th AND EYE STS. N.W. 

: 



Smoking Test Records E 
Heart Attacks to Come 

test 
po- 

OTs 

ignt 

A cigarette smoking 
shows promise of detecting 
tential heart attack condit 
long before the attack 

occur, if was reported 
day 

The test meas differ 
ing effect of cigarette smoking 
on the heart's pumping action 
according ts a report the 

July 14 edition of the Journal 
of the American Medical Asso 
ciation 

Capt. Murray »ber 

Force Reserve medica! officer 
Giscussed before and after 
smoking tests on a ballistocar 
diograph machine as a means 
of diagnosing silent coronary 
artery disease. The ballistecar 
diograph is an extremely sen 

sitive device wh measures 
impact on the body from each 

thrust of the pumping heart 
It had previously been shown 

that smoking before the taking 

of a ballistocardiograph record. 
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The wast 

men tested had norma 

after smoking. he reported 
However. the results showed 
abnormal tracings increased 3D 
times in persons between 30 and 
60 vears of age. Abmpormal re 
sponses shewed up 

weight individuals both 

and after «sm 

of age. the 
\ ot one 

recording 

provement 
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Be tax Cees mets Sac Pustesreotrr 

Preston H. Everett splashes by im his beat, in which be Jest traweled ever 434 miles 
oe 

Girl Arrested Seafarer in Outboard 

Voy ages to As SE. Crowd 

Is Dispersed 
id Juve 
won for Diling and 

kicking a liceman after refus- 
ing to leave when solice dis 
persed a crowd of between 500 
and 600 in Southeast Washing- 

\ 
n e ( ourt 

ear- 
ac 

VYilliam T. Murphy. 
the Eleventh Precinct. 

rowd caused no 
ept the girl 

wz asked to leave sev 
she approached Pvt 

fer and said 

me do any 

‘nor 
: : 

tumes 

Meverhoeff 

can i. make 

placed her under 
she reportedly kicked 

him on the ieft 
Lhe way to pre- 

etrs, she tore a 
smashed a 

patrol wagon window, causing 
$464 damage 

Pending Juvenile Court ac 

tion. the girl was released to 
the custody of her mother who 

agreed to pay for the damage 
lier other said she believed 
the crowd gathered when it 

wes reported there was going 
to De a ght between two E£irTis 

Murphy er. said pre 
cinet detectives are inves 
ticating reasons | the Thurs 
cay night gathering in the 1200 

biock of Eaton rd. se 
Murphy said there was no 

basis for the incident. 
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Kotelawala Honored 
LONDON, July 13—Queen 

‘Nizgabeth today received Sir 

John Kotelawala. former Prime 
Minister of Ceylon. at Bucking 
ham Palace. and invested him 
with the insignia of a Com 

panion of Honor. 
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Police Warn 

Of Molesters 

In Alexandria 
Alerandria Detective Chief 

o—s pester tay 
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Proud of His Peacock 
Ss its prowd ewner looks on, a peacock | 

makes «2 pretty picture as it floats te earth 

from the top of a shed on the Brampton, 
Ontario, sare of | William Bulbeck. 

= Last 5 Days 

= Of Sight Gay 

For Boy, 4 
ORLANDO. Fia.. July 18 

Pourvearold Mike Siboie. a 

wavyv-haired little fellow with 

s wige grin, has just 

see bright flowers 

five days 

wrt %; trees 

yther's 

bis world will 

i be 

know it 

rignt eve when 
nid because it 

28 ected with cancer. Now 
ev are «zg to have to re 

we the other eye to keep the 
malignancy from spreading 

Every six weeks during the 
past year. Mikes perents, the 
Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Sibole. took 
the ber te New York for medi 

treatment. hoping Mike's 
Z could be saved. A few 

Gays ago. they learned the 

weeration mo longer could be 
postponed 

Next fall. Mike will start a 
presemoot traming ciass at a 

seteet for the biind in Miami. 
where be will learn to live in 

= dark. unfamiliar world. He'll 
me taught to see with his 
fingers 

While Mike still has his sight 
be ts being taken to see nearly 

everytimimg that can bring «a 
smile to a 4year-old 

He bas visited the tigers and 

ams and giraffes and elephants 
. SA which 2 

wild animals near 
has laughed at the 

“TKS and watched 
oTulantiy coiored fish glide 

through the water at the Miami 
Seaquarium 

ie has gone on Mm rides 
Geen reads iitmed with the 
greenest of trees and the bright 
est of Gowers. He has played 

= the sum and not noticed the 
sadness im has mother's smile 
How much can a fellow see 

s five days" 

Mike doesnt know and he 
Seesn t worry. All he knows is 

that be is having a wonderful 

go 

totally blind 

that 

ie = 

But be doesnt yet 

Mike 
~~ Was 

lost bis 

years 

TF 
= 

-_— = 

7 

is 

long 

time 

D.C. Man, 66, Dies 

From Wreck Injuries 

Chartes J. Hupomann Sr. 66 

of 2006 34 st. ne. died vester- 
jay m Casualty Hospital from 
r es suffered Sunday in a 

listen im the 4000 
Branch ave. in Prince 
(ounty 
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“HOT SHOPPES 
Featured 

Saturday Diaaer 
Choice of Appetizer 

SMALL BEEF 
TENDERLOINS 

Mushroom Gravy 

Freech Fried Poratoes 

fone Oovon Rings 

Hee Roll wuh Buccer 

Dianer Dewert 

al Tempeer Sundae 
Cantaloup Ring 

Pineapple Cheese Cake 
Peder Laver Cake 
Lemon Chiffon Pie 

7 
; om 

Be. crage 

“1.75 

DOWNTOWN 
FP" dinner before the 
movies, of supper after- 

ot 14m & G, clese te all 

HOT 
SHOPPES. 
Restaurants & Petry Hevses 

High-Strung 

It’s His Habit 
To Dangle 
On Ledges 
Dangling precariously for an 

hour from high 

above the ground has turned 

be new experience 

for 23-year-old Donald Seaman 

The former airman from 

Benton Harbor, Mich.. who was 

rescued Wednesday from a 10th 

story perch in the Dupont Cir 

cle building. was identified 
yesterday as the man who dan 
gied 30 minutes early on June 

l from the 9th story ledge of a 

downtown Philadelphia struc 
ture 

Local officials and 
General Hospital da 
interviewed him here 
aware of the earlier 
until after they re 
man in the cust 
parents 

Seaman and his parents. 
and Mrs. Louis Seaman. 
Yo Michigan yesterday 

At the time of the June 1 
incident Seaman was an Air 
Force sergeant, stationed at Mc 

Guire Air Force Base WN. J nw. Police said they 
He was saved at that time *. marked 

through the efforts« f blonde oe 

Winnie Cook, a Philadelphia Both \~ <y~ policewoman, who spotted him der $1000 bond f 

at 1 a.m. perched on a 9th floor Mot ay wore 
ledge of the Pennsyivania Rail sates Loma 
road s Suburban Stat Build 

ing acTOss the street City 

Hall . 
She went 

Police Seize 
e > ba] . 

Big Gaming 

Suspect Here 
Police arrested two men yes 

terday on charges of operating 

a Evidence was sup- 

plied by undercover officers 

it. Seott E 
’ “ 

poice ga 

lottery 

a window 

the 

mbling squad said one 

Lackey, 

man 

racket 

weighs 3099 

his address as 

Moyer of 

out to no 

the men, Boyce E 

was the “biggest ever 

ine nu 

key 

ga ve 

rrested noers 

He 
4ist st 

said 

in gar 
Premier Cab Company 
Sherman ave. nw. A 

with the identical 
number played by 

cover man was 
La possession, 

reported Lackey 
owned a fleet of 10 

said he admitted 
in bets but said he 

back bets himself 

second man arrested is 
+ ge Gobel Jr.. 30. who gave 

his address as 1520 st. <e. He 
is the licensed owner of Peary’s 

3530 Georgia ave 

recovered 
bil irom 

1557 
ba lia 

Police 

tT? 

<f 
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of the 

at 2337 
numbers 
amount 

an wur- 
found 
police 

he 
Te 

was 

e offi ice 

he . 

and 
District 

de! p y| ce 
tors who 

were not 

cident 
eased Sea- . me oO 
ay his . . : ~~ 

.e,epnoning 

didn t 

rhe 

in “key . 

8a d Pol 

said 

ce 

, 
of 

Mr 

flew 

restaurant at 

dollar 
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released un 

for arraignment 

the United 

issioner;r 
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Janitor Arrested rom 

_. With Lottery Slips 
upstairs and ints ‘ 

an adjacent vacant office. where 

she talked to Seaman at length 
and heard him say he was “dis 
gusted with everything in the 
world.” She urged him te come 
close to her When he did so 
policemen inside the office 
grabbed 

The next day Seaman was 
returned to his bese where the 
incident was written off as a 
result of intoxication 
Seaman applied for—and. on 

July 2, received—an honorable 
discharge. Then days later he 
was saved from the ledge of the 
Dulilding at 1346 Connecticut 
ave. nw. by the Rev. Edward 
5B. Lewis, a Methodist minister 
who was summoned by police. 

District officials said they 
agreed to turn him over to his 
parents because Seaman's “con 
dition cleared up very well.” He 
had been sent to D. C. General 
Hlospital for mental observation 

ear-old ianitor accused 
$300 worth of num 

bers in his back pocket 
was arrested yesterday as he 
strolied down an Arlington 

street, police reported 
George Parks. of the 600 block 
Randolph st.. Arlington, was 

arrested by Det. Set. Thomas J 
Tracy and Pvt. Leonard J. Bur 
nett. of the Arlington 
squad, about 1:30 p. m. in the 

1600 block of S. Walter Reed 

drive 
Tracy said he and Burnett 

took $300 worth of numbers 
slips from Parks. Charged with 
operating a lottery, Parks is 
due to appear in Arlington 
County Court Monday. 

, 464 
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HOT SHOPPES PANTRY HOUSES 

Make Your Picnic 

All Fun and No Work 

Just call your nearest Pantry House, place your 

pick up your delicious, freshly made, 

im an hour 

order and 

trouble-free picnic food wit 

Wide selection of sandwiches sized for pic- 

nic appetites, or sliced ham, sliced turkey, 

tuna and chicken salads for the making of 

your own sandwiches. 

POTATO SALAD 
DEVILED EGGS 
COLE SLAW 
GARDEN SALAD 
SHRIMP ‘& coves 
APPLE PIE, avery 
ICE CREAM and SHERBETS 

Om Special Sale Today and Sunday 

HOT SHOPPED. 
Pantry Houses ond Restaurants 

i. 27. 1S 

vice | 
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Crosses ae Burnes 

At Officials’ Homes 
Fiery were burned 

last night in front of the homes 

of top Washineton officials and 

a leader of the National Asse 

ciation for the Advancement 

of Colored Peepte 

Police found a 6foot-high 
wooden cross on the front lawn 
of Justfée Felix Frankfurter’s 
home at 3018 Dumbarton ave 
nw. The cross was still smol- 
dering when scowl car “7i. 

manned by Pvts. A. J. Booth 

crosses 

‘and R. C. Orme, arrived at the 
scene. 

They used a fire extinguisher 
to quench the fire 

Martin Rosensky and Monk 
Casper. students at Gedrgec 
Washington University, saw a 
burning cross in front of the 

Brandywine Apartments, 4545 
Connecticut ave. nw.. home of 
Simon Sobeloff, Solicitor Gen- 
eral. about 1 «2. m. Sobeiofls 
nomination to the Fourth Cir 
cuit Court of Appeals is under 
consideration by the Senate 

The youths kicked over the 
cross, extinguished the fire, and 

found a fiberboard sign. 

Police verified a report that 

anotner flaming cross) Was 

found in frent of the Sheraten- 

Park Hotel. The hotel is the 

home of some of Washingtog'’s 

top officials, including Ghee 
Justice Earl Warren and Sen. 

Herbert Lehman (DN. Y.) 

Witnesses said the cross was 

set alight by men who Gove 

up in a car bearing Virginia 

license plates 

A dethwrapped cross alse 

wasb urfed igst midnight on 

the front lawn of the Belisvifle 

home of Mrs. Douglas King 

Mrs. King chairman of the 

*rince Georges County Branch 

of the Nationa’ Association for 

the Advancement Colored 
People 

William Clark. assistant chief 
of the Beltsville Fire Depart- 
ment. said his company re- 
sponded to a call shortly after 
midnight and found an &{foeot 

cross in flames in front ef the 
King home at 5402 Odell rd. 

— 

is 

Ui 

Woman Killed, 2 Hurt 

When Car Hits 
4 woman was 

and two others 
night when an out. 
car jumped the s 

front of (lexan 
and hit two pet 

on their porch 
Martha Mullens 

Columbus st 
ating table at 

pital a 

nours after the 
Yonts, 

an 

76, of 208 N 

- 

| at 12 
accid 

her grandd 

was treated at Alexandr 
pital for multiple cuts h 

right leg. Katie Mudd of 305 
Wolfe st.. Alexandria. a passer 

ger in thé car, was treated at 
the hospital for lacerations ol 

the face 
According to Alexandria Po 

lice Pvt. Edwin Handack 
car. driven by Martha Ru 
of 805 Wolfe st Alexandria 
hit a parked car and careened 
over the curd h the porc! 

ith Family Member 

Dies After Crash 
The fo 

= 

a 

the : 

onto 

mem of ia 
arth her 

family of Sgt 
Moore of Fort Bel 

terday as result of a Sunday 
awo collision near Fredericks 
burg. Moore. 43. is i 

nin Walter 

A oirow 

voir died yes 
a Oo 

7-7 

hier Patsy Faye Moore 
in Mary Wash 

as . — 2 am 

HASPE 

Because the demand 

great this summer, 

a complete stock to 

crisp, wel! pressed 

to dry, wear 

both stores, 

_*DePont -Polrester Fiber 

DOWNTOWN: 

serious 

Reed Hos 

ngion 

far 

Raleigh 

supply 

suit has proved the advantages of wash ‘n’ wear 

as has “ir Pen®r. This superlative suit 

ook for days and days... and 

whenever it needs refresning ... 

im tew hou 

Porch 
“srg 

Boy on Bicycle 

Injured by Truck 

Mix of 4509 
Canal red injuries 
to his Ix ad and side yesterday 

- » off his bicycle and 

ender 2 1 cup uck On 

inia side of Key Bridge 

t Casi 

Bridge- 

Va.. told 
7s ‘or from 

when ft becan te 

hael Williams 
rd re " Ar 

__ 

driver | 

7604 ° 

ingfieid 

w iTuck 

-Donaid 45 

+b Spr 

of 

ce he was about 
the > we 

wobble 

William« wes taken to Emer- 
gency Hospital. Potice said ho 

charges were placed 

<. 

— RALEIGH HABERDASHER —————__---—- 

Washington and Chevy Chase Stores 

OPEN ALL DAY TODAY 

A NEW SHIPMENT 

OF OUR SELL-OUT 

75% Dacron*-25% Cotton 

WASH ‘N’ WEAR SUITS 
has been so 

maintaw 

Nio other 

this suit 

is trying 

your needs 

-~ 
‘ww 

> xeeps its 

just wash it, hang 

rs without pressing. Af 

39.75 

RALEIGH HABERDASHER- 
1310 F Street 

CHEVY CHASE: Wisconsin sear Western Avenes 

‘ 



Around the World 

insisted they first must have numbering about 100,000, op-' government, it should be re- people.” 
M iti ti A PI n 

#» “ 
" . 

. — Pa guarantees of the right to de pose the move for union with pee o AW eo te ee nee Hg at 

Lats . ’ ' akarios), in Pan é - . 

this island colony with Greece British leaders were report- of an organizations of the! start work on the ep gen 

The Ethnarchy Office, which ed several weeks ago to have Greek Cypriot people, has al-| Tne Prime — ogg tone 

OTTAWA, July I . Tim ' —— + speaks for most of the 400,000 worked out a plan whereby self- ready clearly declared the pre- dog hg Seren terror- 

Minister Louis St. Laurent Greek Cypriots, declared that government would be granted ee: nll wt A one Po nas been overcome.” 
indicated today that muitina only exiled Archbishop Maka- Cyprus in the near future, with 
tion supply of arms to | 

. 

eee ee ee eg » Greek Cypriots Reject Plan for Self-Rule 
| NICOSIA, Cyprus, July 13 &.,island-wide. Ethnarchy Assem- tion, which, however, it pro-|self-government y= Kame 

| ) il the 
| x . ' \Greek Cypriot leaders today bly, consisting of more than ‘@sSes to recognize . ... fen agp Pe of self-deter- 

a ~.. 

— 

rejected Britain's bid for co-/400 Greek Orthodox church| “As for the declared intem) 1. xo other person can 
; itai intro - 

operation in developing self- and lay representatives. bana _ one pane negotiate the preconditions in 

goveriment for Cyprus. They, Cypriots of Turkish descent, 5, providing internal self- the name of the Greek Cypriot 

sraei is ; i rios can negotiate a settlement the right of self-determination) —.. 

under discussion of the Cyprus ‘ssue, and em- to be exercised in 10 years, This 
We informed the House « Bolling’ s Rest phasized he already has made reportedly was rejected by the’ 

self-determination a prime con- Turkish government | 

about the possibility of there M/Set. LeRey E. Archut of tion. The one hy Office took | 

being something thet would not the command personnel see- Assembly Inner Cabinet eee se eee 
be exclusively a ‘ an ac- tien, has been selected as the The Office said Prime Min Agreement Is Cited | an 

Gon im supplying arms \o i> outstanding airman at Belling icter Anthony Eden's announce-- “It is inconceivable,” it said, 
rac) Sir Feree Base. Sergeant ment yesterday that Britain “that the government of a/| business 

Pay my ‘ae .. “tention Archut, a native ef Brown's wil! press plans for self-govern- power like Great Britain should ; ° 
n P , oee - 266 6Walley. Bee will re at ment was received with “great have reached the point of tak-' = foreign and domestic 2,¢0rT ge Drew who s2id ys Bie -* = prese . > = : " : 4 

le tee i en etmeansett: & Heade@arters € resentment” by Greek Cypriots. ing refuge behind the artificia balance in arms strengt caeq ommend at 
. ot ; . | Eden .did not mention self<de- clamor raised by another coun- 

ween mess one e Arab) the Air Force Association's termination try in order to avoid implemen- | ™ » omancr tates nized re te a y + . a 

med whether the _ IE ne convention in New Oricans The Ethnarchy Office is a six- tation in Cyprus of the funda PILOTS EMPLOYMENT 
coe will shee: Getenieaiiie o 4 mPext menth. member inner cabinet of the mental right of self determina teterers airport 2. &. 1. ATins 6-1704 - 3916 Barbonk Sivd.. Serbent 7, Calif. Therewsl 5-9068 

— 

Commons talks are being held 

eration to Israels application ~~ —_—_——- 

for shipment of Sebrejet fighter 
planes 

Israel last April pequested is 
> suance of an export permit for 

. —s two dozen Canadian Sabrejet e 
. : | Wednesday St. Laurent said 

__/ Canada would have been happy: 

| , . to join with other Western pow 
ir ers m doing something to re 

' ; store an arms balance “but we 

Go not feel that when other " 
. ‘ Western powers were not ore 

' | pared to join in that responsi 
+ . - bility is should Df a resDponsiDi 

- : : : ~ -e ow re 
Ass ated Press ity set} o ine gove ne t of 

Fecnny Preset Tin et) weemes ters President |" rine sinister sat ow RM SESS MM LOS MR CM Mw Colo et (0 me Ogre mk 
Naseer on the latter's arrival in Belgrade yesterday. in talks with Maj. Gen. ! 

Burns of Ottawa. Unit 
tions chief truce super 

Third Force Groundwork (22222 22 se : pI —— , 

| >i 7 7-PIECE 
MODERN : 

BEDROOM | 

kjold, the government has gcath- 
ered that the Israel-Arab situ- 

. 7 
. | 

. , . “co ‘ ation is still delicate and “micht 

1a DY Nasser an HUQ ve unfavorably influence if 2 
. 

country like Canada were to at 

. , . tempt 7 take the lead in chang 

eernaUOnas S U tele 00K Dia c ng what is Lows my opi! rn an 

nd mutual reiauions detween imbalance of armamer 

ugosiavia and Egypt were dis 

” No Change in Border 
e [Ormai iunch 

overnmental Palate Reuters 
tlared “peace and pros MOSCOW, July 

in the Middle East area. viet government 
as everywhere else, izvestia, today 

secured only if the “ridiculous 
is adopted that peo- Soviet 
be masters in their Finland 

own countries under the 1945 peace treaty 
the Izvestia deciared that the 

“right of every nation to shape spoutier ee —_ Nee — 
its own foreign and domestic ries ms not suoject to revi . : . 

policy without any interference *">, | , : Here's What You Get: 
from other countries.” The newspaper was com- 

| | 

Tonight, Nasser was enter. ™Cmtimg oa, Finnish press re | - | : Double D ith Mi ports that Russia might make as resser we sever 
It was believed tained by Tito and his wife @t euch conceccinn« duriz - . 

may produce a a reception at the president Klementi roahi . Matching Chest of Drawers 
e by the three presidentia White Palace. low’s visit t Soleil meet - 

onstitute a “third Several hundred guests, in- month sates: ) 4 | ' _ — Bookcase Headboard Bed 
ay a middle cluding about 100 newsmen, at izvestia added: “The cam | Simmons Steel Coif Spring 

ms still uncom- tended. But two Israeli corre- npaign for a revision of the fron yy 

of the spondents who arrived here t6 tiers started by some organs | = “wow tt ge Comfortable Mattress 
report on Nasser’s 8day good- of the Finnish press cannot be — ; ) A ; 

ique said “an will visit were denied an in- regarded as anything but in- | if = | ces 2 Plump Feather Pillows 

ms on the in-' vilation appropriate.” -- a ' } 

NATIONAI 

THE 

Nasser aise mentioned 

| Red Air Buildup = : | =4> EASY TERMS 

Pope Urges Mother Visits |cviet of" souk Koress am 
Force warns that if the Com- 
munists attack again in Korea. 

Resistance to (Guy Burgess _jxjs; = tet ie wit sven 8-pc. SOFA-BED 
R ] P | Vi within minutes. 

»Cce .4* r “We have no wavy to defend 
ec ré ssure n ¥: Os ow ourselves against the first at OUTFIT 

tack.” declared Lit. Gen. Kim 
VATICAN iy Jiy is @ LONDON, lly } »—The Chung ‘ ul the ROK Republic 

iT ; : 4 mother of runa’ ‘ t(ritish dip. of Korea Air Force Chief ‘ 

, — , ined Stef. in an interview 
: Ju ; ;s 

her son in Moscow in a new in- rag Sabrejets—one ROK an 

stalment of the cloak-and-dag- one American—in Korea would 
ger Burgess .and Maclean offer no more than token rescict 

. ance to the more than 300 MIG of 
jets the ‘ ommunis*s = , 

The Foreign Office. pressed co 
hy newsmen’s rie eo, tnrow into the initial assault 

Kim declared 
United States Air Force off 

cers said privately that the 
Us a aoe te tremendous Red plane build 

i ; if .ee 7T Sr - : 4 th , up. in violation of the Korean 
arrive ; Tt ' . . " 7 = enero Armistice, is partly responsible ® Modern Tapestry Sofa-Bed 
days & spoanesinan * : ’ : f eT :* Y or the recent shift of nited , 

Matching Tapestry Lounge burgess, 45, along with States air strength out of 
Chair ald Maclean, another Foreign Korea 

Office official. turned wu n “We would be sitting ducks.” : : : 
Moscow, in February, afte: ssid one officer Plastic Occasional Chair 

Syear disappearance.” Modern Blonde Cocktail Table 
ihe two men denice they rage in +ioescow 

bed ever boom epics. but said 2 Modern Blonde End Tables 
ONT July 13 *—Cedri 

they were now WOrking tor the LOND an ly is A . 2 Table Lamps and Shades 
Kremlin Belfrage. British-born writer 

— : = deported from the United 
nne Bargess motner — socialite States because of ( omrmtul ‘ 

i by Com- Mrs. J. R. Bassett—told news ..,nectinne ic now broadcast 
the Bishops men then she would iS| ing for Moscow Rad 

nen of Albania. son “if there was any ossi- Relfrace who was shinned 
slovakia. Hun- bility of doing so.” hack to his native England last 

Poland tO- Maclean already 1s ' *T) August. came on he sir from 

ny. “and joined in Moscow by his Amer- Moscow today. The broadcast 

of Europe ican-born wife, Melinda, and was the first indication be had 
their two children. gone to Russia. 

ae tonignt 

ther toid then 
Here's What You Get: Ss planning to visit 
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EASY TERMS 
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NRW OT OWED adraly, COMFORT 

NATIONAL AWAITS YOU AT THE 

OAKTON APARTMENTS -< 
At “Budget Tailored’ Rentals 

1 BEDROOM ... .*92°° : va ™ Save $10.07 Our Reg. $39.95 IN NEARBY OAKTON , BEDROOMS $112.50 ) 

vou shuoys dreamed ot ent 3 BEDROOMS . 135° ALL STEEL SAFE GYM SET | Metal Kitchen Cabinet Sn ns eee of seit wali 7.0 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator les bi 
om oon PRICE INCLUDES ALL t's big, sturdy—provides a whole  Akitchen “ i? , : . gem” that has a place sie hn ititied UTILITIES New G-E refrigerator gives you ' | playground of fun and health $99-% | + for everything. 4 tilting bine lite 

out 

THe 

equipped DIRECTIONS: Only 1 mile out New a grentent oy at odie least building for the youngsters. A 
treet park- Mempshire Avenue extended, paw Lang. apes - Coe. terrific value! 

sy . lew Park shopping center to Fex Street $ | $ 88 No . 

r, @xce ent rights one full black fe renial eftice on 95 Easy Vy M , ; : . M ney 

res conven- lets al 1904 Pox “treet 
Terms . oO oney Down! : j 

Re aa PIR RENTAL AGENTS 
when you te in the MAGAZINE REALTY CO, rE ET 

SUPERB Oakton Apartments you INCORPORATED 
Sele Vile. are only one mile from Weedward Building ‘ ue 8-6055 

Mode! Apartment Open il Sunda 
© tre area & argest HE 44303. y y STORE HOURS 

EXCELLENT CREPE Comer. Brochure on Request Daily 9:30 AM. te 6 PM. 

ENVIRONMENT Tastefully furnished by Mazor Masterpieces Thurs. 9:30 AM. te 9 PM 

ailiiiie | FREE DELIVERY 
f 

KITCHENS . J 
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‘ Where courtesy and quality are traditional 
shop in cool comfort, 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Weel, 
summer refresher 

cotton miniature 

PLAID 
SHEATH 

12.95 
~ a 

Ns a froth of The slim sheath is 

, the rage and ours is 
nylon loveliness tops with its snowy 
f -_ white removable ja 

YA or relaxing bot. All teens agree 
: wearing plaids is fun, 
in cool comfort manitelly griniotures 

Brown or blue, both 

DOUBLE in € reas e-resistant 

DUSTER | ese tuck a new-season look . Chase and Alexandria 

into your vacation bag : i; = 4 : + | \ 14.9 

VELVET COVER-UPS | <i | . : . 4 | You'll literally float 
- through the summer in 

by Glentex 4. 7 : V4 this cool confection of 
= - “% nylon tricot. Best-of-all, 

Black rayon velvet, paying glare ; : » + of ; no see-through because 

our dividends out of all propor- _ | 33 ' it has double thickness 

tion to the tiny space it takes in . | ' Ne as a ae .. « yet remains cool and 

your luggage. : light as gossamer. Washes 

and dries looking lovelier 

Left to right: than ever. Full, full puff 

Bolero with rhinestones .. . little 4 a " : bo 2 : . sleeves, tiny Peter Pah 

Stays hold collar wide. 5.99 ' — i ) “a collar and embossed flow- 

. my ers blooming beautifully 
all over. Blue, pink or 
yellow. Small to large. 

Capelet with rhinestone buttoned 

criss-cross tabs. §.99 

Cape stole. Spangled with a whole 
, W&L—Robes and Loungewear rvst | , constellation of rhinestones. 10.95 

3rd Floor... alse 
W&L—Neckwear, Ist Floor Chevy Chase and Alexandris 

» also Chevy Chase and Alexandris 

for a feeling of freedom 

young, pretty and vacationing or at home 

SARONG JR. GIRDLES 
your constant friend /; 

JUNIORS’ }J | ‘ | | 
ae Z ; The girdle that walks and won't 

SHIRT- a) : : ride up. Perfect for active sum- 

mer sports and just right under 

DRESS §, : : 4 7 : | | summer sheaths or whirling 

skirts. Sarong Jr. criss-cross 
front, nylon power net and nylon 

marquisette front. White only 

in small, medium or large 

Above: Sarong Jr. girdle, 5.95 

by Serbin 

i . } 95 friendly new protection ye Below: Sarong Jr. pantie girdle, 
6.95 

for sensitive lips Here's midsummer re- 

freshment in your choice | . : “ i a oar wal ak wis 

LIP CARE of parfait cool colors or = p = «+. elso Chevy Chase and Alexandria 

soda-straw stripes. Cool + . 
cotton is beautifully tai- . 

lored, with button-down _ 

' collar and new fisherman 

Pampering new cosmetic you ap- sleeve... a dress you'll 

ply as easily as you would a lip- wear and wear 

stick. A corrective for lips that 

show the result of déhydration. 

Or use it before the damage is delectable clésr blue, 
done to ward off the harsh ef- valiow, pink. er peacock 
fects of sun, wind and salt water. . ad or beige. Sizes 9-15. 

Long-lasting. slightly tinted j 

and so kind to your lips. 5.00 W&L—Juniors’ Dresses, 4th FI. : EMPLOYING NOW 

lect h . selectian at Chevy Chase for our new 7 Corners 
and Alexandrie atin Hoe Cie Store opening soon 

Washington Store Only Inquire Personnel Office, 9th Fleas, 
Washjngton Store, or at Virginia State 

j "i Employment Service, 2420 Wilson. 
: Bivd., Arlington, and 30! King Street, | 
r Alexandria, - 

—_ = _ . EXTRA SHOPPING HOURS AT WOODWARD & LOTHROP — 7 

CHEVY CHASE: Wisconsin end Western Aves., Oliver 4-7600 WASHINGTON: 10th, ith, F ond G Sts. NW, District 7-5300 ALEXANDRIA: 615 North Weshington Street, King 8-1000 
Mondays, Thursdays, Fridays, 9:30 to 9:30; other week days, 9:30 to 6 Mondays and Thursdays, 9:30 to 9; other week days, 9:30 to 6 Mondeys, Thursdeys, Frideys, 9:30 to 9:30; other week days, 9:30 to 6 

nme om _ ne RR eR . ; FOEnELD 

by Kathleen Mary Quinlan 

Have it striped with blue, 

orange or black. Or in 

Please add 10% Federal tax. 

7 

\ ‘Gis: a | 3 i | * 
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THE WASHINGTON POST and TIMES HER. ALD Pees? Covidt Amends Pension Bi [JOHN G. WEBSTER Says: B16 F ST., N.W. OPEN | 
. 

CSUNDAY 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. » dae wi ae 

Py Reuters 
| 

| MOSCOW, July 13—The Rus-: 

yng OF ot ‘sian government today accept- 
ed an unprecedented series of | 

, parliamentary amendments two) 

rove 5 one of its bills and set another | = oe _ 

A suY o) precedent by appealing to Par-| | 

WITHOUT liament to pass the nt 
ec 

SEEING ‘ concerned 
BOYD'S “THE BIGGEST DISCOUNT HOUSE IN Ton: Premier Nikolai Bulganin ap-| a ; 

pealed for approval of the) % | ~ 

s amended old-age pensions bill | 
SAVE! SAVE DURING BOYD 5 by the Supreme Sovict (Parlia-| . 

° ment) at separate sessions of | 
the body's two chambers Sat- ) . 
urday Me h. 

PRE-EXPANSION His appeal, at an aftérnoon a | — 
session of the Council of N& 

tionalities (upper chamber) was . . 
believed to be the first time a oll * va 
Soviet Premier had ever asked _ i _ 
the Supreme Soviet for approv- ' bas 

ts i) el of a government bill in- oat 
tead of taking such approval 

ER DISCOUNTS 5": | ™ ET EVEN GREAT The two chambers were ex.- . 
pected to pass the pensions bill 
unanimous'y despite the upper . 

TODA house's history-making action " : 
Y SATURDAY! in proposing amendments to it : 

OP ° yesterday , 

Soviet Parliament members EN 9 am. fo 6 pm. had never before been per-| o1vision CHRYSLER CORP 
mitted to debate questions’! 

OPEN SUNDAY ele » ST. OMY — than the anual budget or 
orward proposals for im- 

proving government bills. 

Bulganin, in a speech to the EW AIR CONDITIONERS c= < house) eaflier today, accepted . 
some minor amendments put) - J r: ) " } Sc br s . 

In Original Factory-Sealed Cartons forward, which would raise the! Tanker , lothe . Trio : f Suy we , 3 | 
Regular $339.95 $187 Requier $389.95 annual cost of the old age pen-| For the first time. three planes—Super ' air br a single KB.-50 tanker ship, in a test | 

CHRYSLER AIRTEMP sions =by 13 billion rubles in Air F B FI 
250 000 , Sabres—are refueled simultaneously in the (| at Exlin Air Force Base, Fia. 

fen Cosoment TOP BRAND $3.250,000,000). " ons 

ee an ee $277 3 =e, the autet inv Rick, ECON” same a RUE 

Se aie ab arg VA TON pension age from @0 te 50 be W estern Aid for EK gy pt Ollenhauer 
Req. $349.95 GE *, '$ 7 cause he said “we must coun e 

1 THINLINE Oe- 7 L/- A %3 the money.” But he told ti | R | | 
sf = Thermostet 239 2 rm Council of Nationalities ithe A A bi k ] | Ss ee ectec 

Ree. $349.95 HOTPOINT ‘Ten the time would come when all ain a rs l e y . 

thong Fe $ art nents proposed could be| By Socialists 
Button $187 + phen American. British and World worked out a Nile River water o ’ 

Witt Chasetneat The government's draft bill. Control , - use agreement with the neigh- wie + ® ° 
presented Wednesday at a joint Bank help to build Egypt's s Sud b ' re MUNICH, Germany, July 13 

Reguler $579.95 TOP SRAND nen, $319.98 PHECO session of both houses, was Aswan Dam once again seems poring r = sypulan Su: im _The West German Socialist 
TON FLUSH $ *s Sg warmly welcomed as a whole.|i;"-ely Conese talks are > i im PFO®’ Party today reelected Erich 
MOUNT with 1 TON Plush But Wester: ge ress and appear to be nearing Oijenhayer as its leader in the 

| | "tPF 
~«% 

»bser ; 

Mount Model the criticisms ‘na tunaiinaiain nD a Settabe and a — agreement n ' campaign to unseat Chancellor 
2095 7 as the first stage ir mn prepared to go through) The State Department, DOW’ k onrad Adenauer in next year’s 

Reg. $349:95 TOP 3174 = ge in a widening with their part of the plan as ever, in recent months cooled ’ ) 

Thermo stot 

Regular $499 95 S2AND 1 TON parlimentary rights in line general election. 
7% , agreed on last winter, the key off on E tian President 

HOTPOINT Flush Mewnt with a Soviet “democratization” now lies With the Eisenhower Gamal A fag A hecause | The 55-year-old former salés-| 
Reguier $389.95 TOP BRAND 3; na i a erates gs the denun-| 4 qministration. of his increasingly close rela-|™2, as chairman of the second | 

1’ TON TON 7's Amp. Flesh $ "y - bill . a de ‘ _State pos cle Sources tions with Moscow. Nasser did largest party in West Ceermany, 

With Therme- $997 vaevensetas of 60 and for women ai "85 7 the Uni ted States announces it British grant but sought an ad- ‘ nd year-o anceiior. 
Req. $259.95 FRIG- $ les old-age pensions init epee to make the $56 ditional commitment on later The unanimous vote for Ol 

IDAIRE 2 TON Cose- 188 most cases and increases others. |e grant it first oGered grants for the long-term pro)- lenhauer was given on the 
; 9s ment er Reguler Bulganin said the proposal] to ae as a Se ect In addition. ’ there has ae — os — poms Some 

een a 3169 reduce the pensionable age for ne ongress must vole been considerable congres-/crat (SPD) annual convention 

stot 

TCHERL %6-TO0 Secular $340 95 men from 60 to 55 enotgh foreign aid money to sional criticism of the grants here. He has been chairman/ 
ee ces 1e°Tem sl when he wound up debate) rece, the funds from the fis-'to Egypt since 1952, when the SPD’s first| 

ty -~ 1p GEOate cal 1957 budget and the Stat + Vi¢cTOoOR in the Council of ‘ g f € Bank Is Ready postwar leader, Kurt Schu- 
Oi 

Reg. $319.50 RCA & th 
TON Flesch Mount 3179 ¥, TON . ¢ Union to-| Department wi ult consult Con-| fEarlier this week, however, macher, died from the effects 

: 
: 

' 

with Thermestet gress before giving Egypt athe Egyptian Ambassador to of Nazi concentration camp 
. Commu- committment WW 

ist rt ‘ ashington. Abmed Hussein, torture. 
Reg. $239.95 TOP $ CASEMENT $167 a cnik and other So. Russia Cooling og told » von TR Ambassador In the 1930s Ollenhauer had | 

BRAND ‘> Tea Pech With Thermestet ~~ —— 1 ef the Vat at to- The United Pre ss also re Henry Byroade in Cairo he felt to flee from the Nazis to refuge | 

sion which prec eded rtp ek ported yesterday that Soviet it now would be easy to work| successfully in Czechoslovakia, ' 

of the Council of Nationalit ® Foreign Minister Dmitri Shepi- out terms of the grant. This France and Britain. ) 
€S lov had hinted that Russia may wes taken in Washington to’ The convention also reelected! to h ; _ NEW FANS. 7 a Baw Bulganin repeat his be cooling off on its offer to mean that the Egyptians had Wilhelm Mellies, 56, an author, 

help Egypt build the multi-mil- decided to accept the Western. as vice chairman, an office he| 
ap Sams som $18.88 | lion dollar project. Instead, ac- offer and as probable evidence has held since 1952. The re- 
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A fifth lane for vehicular traffic is in use on Key Bridge and soon a sixth lane will be ready. The new lane 
built in the area formerly occupied by the west pedestrian walk, was opened to auto traffic this week. It is 
on the left side of the bridge as it appears above, with Resslyn at the bottom of the phete and Georgetown 
at the top. Workers have removed about half of the concrete fence along the last pedestrian walk. The 
entire half-million-dollar project, which includes removal of streetcar tracks and raising the present bridge 
level by five inches, is scheduled for completion by December. 
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Mrs. C. N. Bilby, wife of the owner of the Cherokee Trading Post at North Miami, Okla., looks over damage 
wrought by a windstorm that blew away the roof and walls. It's the third time in two years it was wrecked. 

Sen. William A. Purtell 
(R-Conn.) applies mortar 
as the cornerstone is laid 
for the new Senate Office 
Building at Ist st. and Con- , eee “ 

stitution ave. ne. Other : Z Pre 
members of the Senate Of- 

looking on yesterday are . 
(from left) Sens. William ; al 

~ 

a 

2 

Lancer (R-N. D.). Thee- 
dore F. Green (D-R. 1). 
John W. Sparkman (D- 
Ala.) and Geerze W. Ma- 
lone (R-Nevw.. 

o 
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I? 
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Greek soldiers and resi- alll : v4 . ‘ y 
dents of Santorini. on the oa . —_ Greek island of Thira, tug : ; - - ? 
on a rope to pull down an ' 
undermined wall in search 2 . ' - — 
of victims of this week's P, 
disastrous earthquakes | 
The death toll ran hich as * 
the tremors were followed 
by seismic waves which LS 
hit coastal villages. Thou- 
sands of islanders are 
homeless in the wake of 
the disaster. 

ee 

\ Greek woman visits a 
ruined church at Santorini 
after the earthquakes. 
The temblors were de- 
scribed as the worst dis- 
turbances in the area in 
the present century. 
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AIR CONDITIONER SILL-O-ETTE 
WITH THERMOSTAT Air Conditioner 

LIST $349.95 With Thermestet 

LIST $339.95 

210”° 
ORIGINAL CARTONS 

224° 
New ~ No. | Rated - 

AIR CONDITIONERS | Ain conomionen 

T\> Ame. 7% HP. Phitce 

AIR CONDITIONER 
With Taermestat 

List 359.95 

219° 
ORIGINAL CARTONS 

List 3.25 

THE CATALINA 
THERM-A-JUG 

Sturdy steel outer shell finished in herd 
baked enamel. EASY POUR SPOUT for 

convenience. | Galion Capacity 

SUNSET-GLO or POLAR GREY 
List 329.50 

sale -30 199° 95 
Wadel f).! weeevveveeerrerrereerrreerreyy 

THE RIVIERA ORIGIN 
SALE 34°*5 THERM-A-JUG 

Sturdy, chrome ey handle for easy 
:. handling. Exterior is finished in durable 

ONLY 
2 peeeeeees ' enamel. Ther m-A-d 9 Spigot with auto- 

TWIN FAN | ~ oan aarolt aes cae 

Electrically Reversible 
oer al bee ) epeeds cack «ey 

or-cers 2te8 | l= 

MOBILE FAN 

1 MP. OCA 

AIR CONDITIONER 
With Thermested 

your 

LIST 4.95 

14.95 Westinghouse Seem, O88 
14.95 GE. Steam 

9.95 GE. Steam Travel . 

995 GE Dry 

313.75 Sunbeam Dry 

14.95 Sunbeam Steam 7s 

AIR CONDITIONER MIXERS 

@wtth Thermestat 

179.95 |Z. 18 

59.95 
47.50 
19.95 
18.9S Westinghouse Jr 
17.95 GE. Jr 
27.95 

J 

List 

279.95 
List 

Ws 4s 219.95 199.95 
Original Carteas VENTILATOR 

NEW LOW COST 

UTILITY FAN 
@ Efficient siz-clement blade 

© Quet moter and blades mounted on rudder 

POPULAR OSCILLATING 

2 2 FANS 
10 49 

= 5 

Deluxe 16” Oscillating Fan 

B3 322 

CLARENDON, VA. 
2901 WILSON BOULEVARD 

OP tN 

Lisr 

54.95 

© te 6. Men. Thers.. Fri. $:30 te § 

-. 

[7 J 

| 

& 

) 
_* 
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List 5.95 SALE 3°77 

CAPRI 
THERM-A-JUG 

ars m this i ght we g! > carn, 

pact jg. EASY POUR spout with un 
Dreaxadie i@ak-prool cap 

SALE 53° LIST 7.95 

THE MONTEREY 
THERM-A-JUG 

s an adequete all-day sup 
ala 9 j a¢ ¢ rore piated ’ anc a 

rougnesi use > x qi withstand 

SALE 5-95 

oly af hae 

acity 

LIST 8.95 

THE SPORTSMAN 
roose THERN.-A. 

Odds and liquids 
Provides a large tray 

3 storage Lignhiweignh? and 
33 aft. capacity 

SALE 8° 

The large size all-pe 
EST which keeps fo 

easy 

List 12.95 

Ortetnal Carteas Original Carteans 

VORNADO window FANS 
34.95 3-SPEED lov 
64.95 3-SPEED 30W 

79.95 3-SPEED 40W 

64.95 ELEC. REVS BLE 

8495 ELEC. REV’S’BLE J 

8495 TWIN 48CT 

9. r 

48.73 

25t 39.58 

SE 51.79 

$1.79 

79.95 TRAVEL AR 

39.95 2-SPEED 20-INCH 

iF FAN 24C€ 

(— FAN 200 

Lf FAP 16C 
N 32CT 

1956 Westinghouse 
Dehumidifier 

Fated Ne } mast 

efficent dehurndrfer 

you con buy. 10,000 

cu, . capacity 

ORIGINAL CRATES 

List 
139.95 

SALE 82°, 

NORGE 

AUTOMATIC 

DRYER 

9 ib. Capacity 
Norge Exclusive 

4-way drying 
List 229.95 

124” 
ORIGINAL CRATES 

HOTPOINT 
AUTOMATIC WASHER 

Pore elain tneide * and 

List 

250.951 64." “be 

Origine! Crates 

TELEVISIONS 
159.95 .17 Admiral 
179.95 21 Admwral 
349.95 2! Philco 
229.95 RCA 
329.95 RCA Console 

WASHERS & DRYERS 
249.95 Whirlioool Washer 137.50 

95 Hotpomt Washer 186.90 
Westinghouse 

179.95 Washer 

Norge Washer ..179.9§ 
Westinghouse 
Dryer 136.50 
Norge Elec. Dryer 142.95 
Whirlpool 

Elec. Dryer . 159.50 

Waiter 

LEC TRIG SKILLETS 
719.95 5 lisher Regina Po oe F 

LIST 66.00 50 
lacl. Fed Tex 38 

— 

| waist WATCHES 

OFF 

17.95 G 

RK .2k 
REVEREWARE 

? | O/ or 
, 9° 

Oricinal Cartons Fed. Tax incloded 

, ee ee POF BE tad OF 

ELECTRIC RANGES 
289.9S Hotpoint 30” 201.60 
289.95 Hotpoint 39" 159.95 
359.95 Hotpoint 39” 

double oven 245.52 
269.95 Westinghouse 30° 196.90 
269.95 Admiral 30° 151.80 

REFRIGERATORS 
419.9§ Westinghouse 12 

cu. ft. auto. det 
399.95 Hotpoint 1077 cu 

ft. Auto. defrost 

$29.9§ Norge 13-cu.-ft 
2-dr. Auto. defrost 279.95 

$29.95 Philco 12.3<vu--t 
Auto. Def 

$39.95 Hotpoint 12<u.-4t., 
2-dr. Auto. defrost 341.25 

Mell-Hoffmann 

BARBECUES 
10.95 Model 1156 6.57 
18.95 Model 1955 7 37 
21.95 Model 2255 13.17 
39.95 Model 1210 23.97 

WASHINGTON 

923 11th St. N.W. 
OPEN 

Daily. 9:30 to 6. Thurs.. 

P te > Bie - 4 2th tee 

41.95 

19.95 *F 

299.95 

261.45 

9:36 te 3 

22.95 West 

- ROTO-BROIL 
29.95 Budget 

moeriel 

79.95 Cap 

89.95 Capri 
fo Brod Table 

nDeer 

236 
>. Ses 

nghouse }i-<n. 34.92 
iT 1228 

Orica (eartess = 
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w/ Pecer 

495 

SUNBEAM RAINKING 
LAWN SPRINKLERS 

$5.95 Model D0 
9.75 Model « 

13.95, Model § 

POWER LAWN MOWERS 

REEL TYPE 
112.50 16” Ges 1.1 ho. FEI 

128.50 22” 

3.93 
4“ 
695 

Ges 14 he. 69.86" 

"With 64 Cree Brice & 8 rete 
Me.ors 
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lt Occurs to Me: 

THAT IT’S A NICE THING the Glasva Athletic Ciub 
and the Silver Hill Sand and Gravel Club are doing for 

e Butch Tipton Fund . These two top sandiot 
ms will play this afternoon at the Glasva, Md., 5ta- 

m. starting at 2 o'clock . The stadium is located 
Route 301, approximately 10 La Plata 

Butch Tis youngster 

’ non 

miles below 

ton s ihe 

los arms an accident 

cent) 

That people go out of their way to 

j be nasty like that Detroit newspaper- 

urgea the Tiger owners 

to Bill 

ne iatter was a B 

Veeck aid more for 
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woo man 

to sell Veeck « vndicate 
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League when he was 
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merican 
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goed idea tor changin 

provide no opportunity ito! oficial Or 0 

@yror to a baseball team ' occasion a pop 

im between ‘cogitating 

charged and the batter is < 

the rules be changed allowing 

e@irors to a team and these errors would be calculated in the 

team's fieldin 

says they 

charge an 

fly drops he 

writes no error is 

t. I suggest 

to charge 

players he 

redited with a base hi 

the official scorer 

tad 
~ averages 

‘Squeeze’ on Tigers, 12 
Valdivielso 

Bunts Home 

Roy Sievers 

For Victory 
Ry Bob Addie 

Re>-* * 

wespective 

misters 

Swap 5Ren Kallees 
rhe afd nax of the came 

h team scored five 
chth inning and 

blow” was 4&2 squcete 
Joe Vaildivielso which 

n Row Sievers wilh the 

t ing 

connect 

team got 13 hits 
Manager Chuck Dressen used 

seven pitchers and. to ne 
topper on this mixed-up game 
Lonnie Gros got tie wictory 

only one pitch. It happened 

Grob reliewed Bud Byerly 

—s hi 

y=. 

to | 
>» en 
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Yanks Amble 

To Seventh 

Straight 

Victory, 10-0 
NEW YORK, July 13 @ 

Young Tom Sturdivant breezed 

to his eighth victory with a two- 

hitter and Bill Skowron batted 

in four runs with a single and 

a home run as the New York 

Yankees walloped the Cleve 

land Indians, 100 tonight be- 

fore 40.664 

It was the straight 

success for the Bombers and 
hiked their bulging American 
League lead to 8 games 

The 8% game edge the 

Yanks now hold over second 
place Chicago and the Indians 
is their best advantage since 

1953. They now have won 
six straight from the Indians 

A five-run seventh inning. in 
which the Yankees swatted a 
double and six while 
sending 11 men plate 

put the game well beyond 
reach of the third place Tribe 

and guarapgteed Early Wynn's 
fifth defeat in 15 decisions 

The only hits Sturdivant 
gave up tonight were a two 
out. fourth inning single by 
Preston Ward and a one-out 
fifth-inning ground rule double 
by Jim Hegan 

Skowron batted in a run with 
a single in the first inning off 
Wynn, then hoisted the Yan. 
kees into a 40 lead in the sixth 
when he sliced his seventh 

seventh 

TY 

’ 
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singies 

to the 

On Two Homers 

Phils Knock 

Reds Out of 

Lead, 6-4 

CINCINNATI, July 3 W— 

Philadelphia's Phillies hit two 

homers and nine other hits to- 
night, defeating Cincinnati's 
Redlegs, 64, and knocking the 
Reds out of the National League 
lead. The Reds got seven hits 
off Curt Simmons who went 
the distance. 

Stan Lopata hit his 15th 
homer of the year in the first. 
Granny Hamner made his sec- 
ond of the season, a two-run 

blow in the second. 
The Phillies capitalized on an 

error and three singles for their 
winning tally in the eighth 

Hamner reached first when 
Shortstop Roy McMillan muffed 
his grounder and went to third 
on a single by Ted Kazanski. 
Another single, by Simmons, 

brought him home 
Philadelphia added another 

run in the ninth when Hamner 
belted a single that brought 

Del Ennis across from third 
Brooks Lawrence, trying to 

run his record to 134 on Fri- 

day, the 13th, was knocked out 

in the third 
The Reds took over the lead 

in the bottom of the second on 

Gus Bell's homer that scored 
McMillan and Wally Post ahead 
of him 
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= Baseball experts used to give you tne n alarkey 

la@itt-handed third-baseman has a natural spin on 
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= -_- > Tetele 881177 7 Teta 47 

aPanned for Lawrence in 2nd 
drat for in ’ 
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an error scored 
and brought re 

liefer Don Mossi. Two singles 

and Andy Care’ double got 

the other two runs home 
pienship at Birmingham, Enc. yesterday CLEVELAND “ew vor« 

Scores: 6—3, 4—é6, 6—4. Davies will play <itine wr: 

Seuth Africa's Trevor FPancutt today in the 

fimals. (Story on Page 11.) 
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to have forgotten 

Was a good one 

HOFS ON HOAD Michael Davies eof 

Wales defeated Lew Head of Australia. the 

Viunbieden champien. in the singices semi- 

fimals ef the Midland ( eunties tennis cham- 
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Wwe Yee DD Ves tae Potts Takes 

Tennis Title 

Hard Werk Pays Off 

‘Walter Reed’s Tinkham 

Named Olympic Coach 
By Jack Waish 

@at!l Beno rr 

hard-working young man who has been in 
for a long t made his biggest splash yesterday 

Tinkham. who at 24 has coached the Walter Reed 
ing Club te six consecutive National AAU women's 

was namec to lead the American women in the Olympic 
ourne 

ear coe 

harlie 
opened ws on 

‘al ° © *> ‘aas im ft 
oe Tetals 

Braves Defeat 

Bums Twice. Geveland ~ eon e608 G00 Defending champion .Steve 
me ‘ 198 O85 Six—I® Potts won the Military District 

MeD a i Selbers Mant :, a Fir t oon > eee, % of Washington singles tennis 
—, ron ‘ ; r? fant lake Firs ty 

7 ‘ - ~e Cer 

championships, defeating Doug 

MILWAUKEE July 13 & 

Craig, 6—0, 6—4, 4—6, 6-3, yes- 
terday at Ft. McNair 

Joe Adcock’s grand siam homer 
in the nightcap paced the Mil 

Potts and Craig teamed up 
to win the doubles title, beat- 

waukee attack tonight as the 
Braves swept a twi-night double- 

The 8 to 6 victory in the first 
game restored the Braves to 

— |) - ee The Braves now lead by a full 
: vile - be — game and 16 percentage paints. 
tunnels had =e ect yester- The Braves have now taken om 

came up with his grand slam in 
the sixth inning as the Braves 

ing game but had to score twice 

more in late innings to claim 

Don Drysdale, Ken Lehman and 
Clem Labine. Labine. who a! 

hits in all. 

(Fiest Geme) 

ing Lt. Col. James Gerard and 

header from the Brooklyn 

first as the Cincinnati Redlegs 

re three straight victories from 

trailed 41 

the victory 

lowed the Braves single runs 

MILWAUKEE 

7s 7 7S 3 

ec 78 te ‘7 14 Tetals 37 45 

“ : , iirst. Harwey Kuenns and Ear 
Torgeson singled and Chartic 

Maxwell walked to fill the 
bases. Al Kaline’s sacrifice Ms 

orougnt in one rum. Tor : 
who went to third on the fis 
was balked heme br Ramo« 

Bolling homered in the 
ona inning te boost the 
tr margin to 34 

Nats came up with tee 
m thelr second. Sievers 

and took third on Tonys 
and : singie. The latter mowed 

ine 

“THAT BOSTON COULD BE ready 
Bos." An exhibition is scheduled there 

season between the Baltimore Colts and the New York Giants 

an@ the game is being embraced enthusiastically Boston 

& Bungary for big-time football .. . New York is in the minor 

leagues as far as college football is concerned because there 

are fewer football attractions every year in the Big Town 

football again aaa 
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Arena played to a full house Thursday night or ye 

mad om the relay then “ing career at Walter Reed. Tinkham 
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ENTIRE STOCK MEN’S 

SUMMER FLORSHEIMS 

— 

originally 18.95 to 24.95 

2 wim a 

19562 Tinkham expects a f 
sewing at Melbourne 

tminme our team will be 

well-Dalanced a5 any 
sasc 

ree great plays in the Yankee series 

ones 

> late 
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A GOOD BIT of the 

ance will be supplied by his 

Dark’s Hit eG Sees cr ode od ae 
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Stops Giants : 
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ke my word for it, ¢ 

fer the game 
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They include =.” 

chamfiiens like Shelley Mann. 
Mary Jane Sears. Dougie 

Grey. Wanda Werner Mrs 

Betty Mullen Brey. Marie Gil- 

let amd potential champs like 

Evies. Martha Ann 
Phyte and Brenda Dietz 

Miss Mane supplied her 
team s reaction to Tinkham’s 

. Were so happy. be- 
done much for 

the heavyweights 

it if he ever Floyd 

Machen could beat Ar« 

Machen is hest of the young 

— : —-8h@wge- Patterson 

hie Moore 

and will meets 

still don't 

prove 

Jack Ransohoff, 6—4, 6—4, 0—6, 

Dodgers on scores of 66 and , —— 

were Gefeated 64 by the Phila 

the third place Dodgers 

The Braves picked Don New 

Newcombe lasted ont! y¥ 

think 
im the seventh 2nd eighth in 

6— 2. 

65 and moved back into first FREE CUSTOMER PARKING AT ALL HAHN STORES 
piace In the National League 

ALL HAHN STORES OPEN SATURDAY! 

delphia Phillies. The second 
victory added to their margain 

Adcock. who smacked a two 
run homer in the opening game 

combe for six runs on six hits 

in the first inning of the open 

through the first inning and 
was followed to the mound by 

nings. Was charged with the 
loss. The Braves banged out 15 

Hundreds of pairs of FAMOUS FLORSHEIM 

QUALITY SHOES greatly reduced... wide va- 

riety of styles, colors and sizes in NYLON MESH, 
SHANTUNG SILKS, VENTILATED LEATHER 
and WHITE BUCK COMBINATIONS. 
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of the no-repeat Rose Bow! ruie 
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Elmo Smith of Oregon 
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Knight said he was “unaiter- Pt a "Sexhel (.-&. 
ably opposed to abolishing in- 
tercollegiate football. Take that 

m they «the California away and pretty soon we'll have 

schools) should pull out.” checker champs and soon 

Knight, a rugby footballer a whole race of lesser men.” 
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Bosox Win on Piersall’s Single, 5 to 4 
@Qauese=ee, 

Ernie Banks 

Unfriendly 

To Friend 
CHICAGO, July 13 #&—Short 

stop Ernie Banks tied a major 

league record by playing his! 
394th consecutive game since 

breaking in as a rookie in 1953 
and used a seventh-inning sin- 
Rie to power the Chicago Cubs 
to a 746 win over Pit 
here tousy 

Banks’ first-pitch single off 
all-star pitcher Bob Friend 
scored Dee Fondy. who had 
tripled, with a deciding run 

The Cub shortstop tied a rec. 
ord set by the late Al Simmons 
then of the Athletics in the 
American League. 

The Cubs pcunded Friend. 
who won last Tuesday's All. 
star game in Washington. for 
15 hits during Bob's seven in 
ming tenure and saddled him 
with his eighth loss 

It wes also Friend's ffth 
Straignt setback since posting 
his Lith viet June 16 against 
>t. Louis at Pittsburgh 
PITTSRURGH CHICAGO 

, AB ROA. 

By 

NEW YORK. July 13 ®—I 
Bil] Skowron throw a foothal! 

Wertz in their first 

at Yankee Stadium 

land's Vic 

yesterda’ 
it wae 

contac? 

Lebovitz 

an licegal 

said hal 

baseball 
writer of the Cilewe 

land News In foot 
ttsburgh bail it would heve 

been a lSvard pen 
aity.” 

Just an accident 
said Skowron. the 

Yankees muscled 

first baseman. a for 
mer footbell player at 

Purdue University. “] 
was running clearly 

within the base path 

r touched the 

“Tl can't saw whether 

li was off the bi 

does run inside a 
vicUum, &@ good-4i 

186 pound 
ose |' 

ne or not 

Sa) 

vw ary 7ed 

But ry 

None 
Pak 

wor 

third base. Roser 
As Verts reg 

baseman hit 

fumbling 
SAOWTOr 

Tete 

Ve ver 
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fir UCLA Star 
ont! Holds Lead 

: In Decathlon 
CRAWFORDSVILLI 
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July 13 #—Rafer Lew 

son. UCLA giant wh: 

ord Di d uD ary Ther 

record total of ear PO Skizas’ Homer 
lon 

determine the three I 

pic decathion 

BALTIMORE, July 13 ™ Occasional 
Lou Skizas hit his first major- ©0sed the fi: 

with his seventh vietor v of ‘the tied Notre Dame 

edged Baltimore. 3 2, ever made al 
before 7471 fans decathion cor 

HOS onds by 4. W. Mashburs 

¢ homa \ & M 

i< 

200-pound wedge 
a 98-no bulge over 

+66 record decathlon of lac 

; He won the )00-meter 

holds the world decat) 

ail ol 

Nations al ye wh 

Wi f A’ 
’ _ a 

Ins iOT AS 
; in spile of 

league homer, with a teammate two-day meet 

year as the Kansas Cit corey Lewis for 

RANSAS CITY BALTIMORE The old record was 

19853 

e 6foot 2"s-inct 

half totai sm Prec 7OR3 

© toda’ 106 seconds in 

at 23 feet 2% inches ard 

egret" put for ao neon 2 “7th. 

n 
cgineled 

Kenees Cur 
Raltimere 

shot-put of his career at 40 fe 
inches for 884 points 

Sam Adams. 
of California track captain 
the event at 53 feet 

Johnson got 

300 ene eeo—s B43, 
1ee@ eff 616.) 

Mi 
M . Ty. ne« 

1025 points f 

Will Grom 

former University 

‘woOD 

wd 

Bill Skevres 
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MUSC Ie 

ae 

«bh 

ner 

rt 

but 

wT 

his 400-mcecter run and S32 for 

going 6 feet 1 inch im the high 

‘This Is Ne Pantywaist Game'—Bauer 

Former Purdue Football Star Skowron 
Says He Did Not Throw Block at Vic Wertz 

cy 

. ie ] a FVCVW, ms 
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S008 aeféed Weeeeeuth 
Handikap,. VEC TV «heneel 
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and sixth races freee Chartes 
Teen, WLST 
WUSTF™M 
tuetn 

The 

meath Handxanp VEC 
ke 

D. CG Junior 

Golfers Win 

1060 points, and the broad jurmp ‘ 
good for 

808 points. He turned im the best the 1s sagies matches —— 

im pain bet got seriously burt Wertz went 
oot with 2 brumed left hip and a groin injury. 

Lebovitz reperted that Skowren violated 
role 7:08 wihech states that interference by a 
Tuer arcers “SOen @ rUenning the last half 

of th @efamce frome bome te first base he 
rum ctsade—te the left ef—the foul line and 

™m the wergere s+ »udgment mterferes with the 
fie"ier taking a throw te first base. 

“That Skewren definitely interfered with 

Werte & evidert by the collision.” said the 
Cleveland writer. “The phefes show dis- 
tunmrtly Skowren running inside the line.” 
Skowres said the accident was a common 

ome om seach throes. “Tve been bumped at 
least Give tieees thic year, the same way.” he 

adied “T's ome of the hazards of playing 
ivet bese.” 

i keow ope thing—it certainly was not 
mientiienal en my part. It was just one of 

these things Wher @ low throw comes to 
you, ss materal for you te beck up to get 
he bell en a2 bounce. That's what Wertz ap 

parently €t. aod when you @ i you're in 
uwntile 

Told ef the “Wegal contact” 
Jamaee fost baseman reterted 

“l trapped ower Wertz's right foot. What did 
iuey eapect ape te @o—siop and let Wertz 
ack ep the bell” 

Sijoeren’s teammate. Hark Bauer. whose 

cand + 2m bommer helped win the game. added 
ms tee ceats worth 

“Every teeee theres «@ collision like this 
“antoedy starts yelleag ‘football tactics.” It 

heppemed vet year when I ran inte Nellie 
Fox of the White Sex. trying te break up a 
Gombe clar. T “Sy screamed then, too 

Siwrks, thes & ne pesty-waist game.” 

ee 

aa | 

charge. the 

Sports on TY, Rade 20-Year-Old 

Welsh Player 
BASEBALI — BU asbhmegtce 

Upsets Hoad 

Detrek. WTTIGITVY «how 

BIR MID LAM 

Su Is /—Undredictable Lew 

Head ef Australia. the Wimbie 

Gem champion. was upset 

tie known 2)-year-old Weish- 

teday im the semifinal of 
[=e Midland Counties tennis 
tournagient. 

The Blend Davis Cup star 
eaten 6—i 4+—6. 6—4 by 

| Devies. whe started to 
eut of the tournament be 

se be Ggured be didn't have 
a2 coS2ree 

Heed. already winner of the 
Lustrahan, French and Wimbie- 

Sem crowns and needing only 
ihe Uneted States title for a 
tare “grand siam.” played dis 
mterested|y. as often has been 
the case im bis career 

Devies’ final epponent fs Tre- 

Pancett of South Africa. 
she elemimated bespectacied 
laresiay Drobay. ex zechosio- 

vakien. now a citizen of Egypt 

amd resident ef London. The 
sore was 6—j3. 6—4 

Just before the match started 
today. Devies 
the met and told the Australian 
he bed te play tomorrow for 
bes hometown, Swansea, against 
Card:ff. 

“De you think I cought .to 
scTatech”.” the young Weishman 
asked 

“TI doen't know.” replied Hoad. 
“That's up te vou.” 

BORSE EACING — The 

> wr : 
P isl 2 ADpIO England 

BASEBALL — Wasbhingice 
Detret, BWC «LD be 

BOERSE RACING — Fitth 

ii tc) and 
ast oak Oh 

obo am 1G pm 
eee attet Mee 

ee 

van 

>> = 
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: 

tree clean 
Baltumoce scored ealied Hoad to) 

2-Run Rally 
Turns Back 

White Sox 

| 
h. 

. 
BOSTON. July 13 W—Jim) 

Piersall proved the man of the 

}moment for the second time in 

as many games today when he 
drove home the winning run as. 

ithe Boston Red Sox whipped 

the Chicago White Sox. 54. 

Last night Piersall walloped | 
a ninth inning two-run homer | 
for a 31 Boston triumph over 
the Chisox. 

The Bostonians literally had 
given the White Sox their first 
runs in the opening inning as 
the infield made three errors 
on as many chances, allowing 
Chicago to tally without bene- 
‘fit of a hit. 

Boston came alive at the bat 
im the sixth when they put to- 
gether a walk, three singles 

and a double play for three 
runs. 

George Myatt, Chicago's 
third base coach was chased to 
the showers in the ninth by 
Umpire Bill Summers after re- 
fusing to stay in the coaching 
box or beyond the box, in line 
with its dimensions. 
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Old Dominion 

Holds 50-La p 

Race Tonight 

MANASSAS, Va., : 
4 50-lap feature race for sports 

man-stock cars will be held at 
the Old Dominion Speedway, 
here Saturday night at 8:30 
o clock 

Wally Gore, current point 
leader in the Old Dominion 
Stock Car Club will return 
with his car in top condition 
for the feature event. Walls 
after winning five features in 
a row was ktocked out with 
mechanical trouble last week 

Other drivers expected to 
participate on the 7-event cars 
imelude Ryland Brooks, Eddie 
Payne, Clay Eastridge, Don 

Carter, Gooffy Proffitt, Jack 
Dennison and Don Roberts. 

Former Coach Dies 
PITTSBURGH, July 13 & 

Dr. George O. Challinor. 81. a 
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tires 
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FLATS FIXED FREE for 
life of tires. 
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Zulueta Scores 

Upset Decision 
te & ter tererge Re eee Bie Slemere. 

Over Lightburn | fete) yea io >| 
| Reb 4. Seber 

July 13 #—Or-' NEW YORK. 

lando Zuluecta. 136%. a 3 to 1 oy OT d iE 

underdog, used a flicking left inches kon 
jab to pile up points for a sur-.;° 

prise unanimous decision over er 

The bey decided to play and 
_ © Put en am imspired and ap 

hae parently am over-the-head per- 
formance. although net good 

. eneugh te beat a Hoad who was 
really tryimg The Aussie star 
mi 06Mwmerous careless shots 

jump 

ie — ~ J tn -—* s Ore events ‘édecath- 
tm v Ubeees 

e rue TER ban ater 
LA =e cond: 

retired dentist who was the 
first football coach at Carnegie 
Institute of Technology. died 
yesterday. A graduate of Wash- 
ington & Jefferson College, Dr 
Challinor coached at Tech in 
1906 and 1907. 
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Swaps, Nashua, Fabius Run in $100,000-Added Races Today 
Plas MisterGus | yee, «| SENT a Golfer Finally Finds oe Pa Millionaire or 4 anes Ti artack His Lucky Hole MeNair, ; 

Entered at Favored at “ a "ee WlRide | it reed Gencal Moar Roger sGain 
Hollywood | Monmouth x / a a Bs Calumet Ace | srs seine reucraay |, Tetsceded Pred. MeNair 

at Twin Lakes golf course , ) ee ae | hole No. 4 . Barney Welsh and Cortland . ’ : 

2 ‘ = 
r : , ; 

EWOOD July 13 By Walter Height | | | CHICAGO, July 13 —Preak. Today, playing another Ferguson, 6—2, 6—0, in the 
#—Swaps, wv | pro Biell Reports ) | , .- * eo ness winner Fabius, with Amer-| Townd, Marshall get his sec- | second round of the Woodmont three world recar: end OCEANPORT. N. J}. July 12 a ” ee icas hottest jockey astride. is ond hole-in-one—at the same Country Club doubles invita- : | | | | ee fav hole and with the same No. (tional tournament at Wood- 
etieeer th : ice six From all appearances it will be / , | avored to conquer seven—or 5 iron , | ‘possibly cight—trivals in tomor.- ; mont yesterday. , | | | [en |row’s $100,000 added Arlington — In a two hour and thirty Hollywoo p Handicap tomorrow on te classic minute maich, John Bennett tomorrow rhe febulous 4year-old is a The Calumet Farm ace will be . — eed ae ag ——_ - hnlde 14 Siated ve away weight and | rrr 5 piloted in the rich rile ehase P k ~ | ‘ enes an ar rown, Set 
ame p ei , poy fake AN, = : , in the 2 ist . ; for 3-vear-olds by Willie Har. ar s enTinis 64 In another match. Lewis 

Pards, oe a ond one-sixteent! running of | $100,000-added : “eo tack, the riding sensation of the ~~ Mulitz and Bob Davis defeated , 4 ‘ h " ty bee os 4 Monmouth Handicap — an d ' ; | , current Arlington Park season Starts lodav Bill O’Brien and Dr. Jim Sha sheeahth, — mse an@ come stand ready to accuse him 7 Fabius, who finished second oe fer, 61, 6—2. ag: He of teking money under false , —_ to Needles in the Kentucky Der. TODAY'S SCHEDULE The Gold Cup j al pretense ) ._ = by and was third in the Bel- Thé Public Parks tennis Robin Hivsensitel gi ny A ey 
<1 wy fe } ‘ ‘ - 
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. = os 

ore his a ond | In fact, the opposition Nashua OF se champtonshipe begin today, 10 Sheet nd Ensien Wertele “ is ) nas scared out of the race is tee = a. m., at East Potomac ’ * 
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ote 
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. ~ > "AGO wir ia ™—FPield fer . aene ry eetereon v6 ohn net 

‘ . i. ** 
; ’ - P ; - - men Ss. 7 : : - ; 

The Gold Cup Field The Monmouth Field 2 A BL a S singles. Phil Neff is sec-jand Tea brince 
‘ : ) 4 . . ond seeded . The winners will slay in the soml- pat ee eR: St: aay + EANPORT. N. J. duty 13 r—The | fh, 1. oF ables A - oe £3 ded, Bob Cage thifd,| sash ot tse pm. and the Gnals will field r temerrew’s £6£1060.000-added 
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c 

asper 

ai 

re r) 

‘ 

shing near the end of the 
d in the second round. over. 

oK and passed Ted Kroll of 
t Lauderdale, Fla.. and Jim 
Vemaret of Kiamesha Lake. 
,' who were tied at 137 

Kroll, with a 69 today. fin. 

lar ahead of Casper 
Vemaret, with a 68. was 

threesome just ahead 
ultimate leader 

LTOKs x hind 

iJ6 were Gene 

i Hills, Calif.. winner of 
$26,800 Open last year: Al 
ei\ink of Grossinger’s. N.Y 

y Bolt of Houston. Tex.. 
rrank Stranahan To 

whose 67 yesterday head 
first-round field 

pers spurt the 

overshadowed a record 
ring performance by Dow 

sterwaid of Bedford Heights 
who whipped through the 
1 round A seven. 

nder-par 65 

it was a reversal of 
1 from 74 of yesterday 
put him in a tie at 139 with 

Furgol of Lemont, Ii. 
Walker Inman Jr.. of Au 

ia, Fla.. each of whom shot 
today 

‘seener Jr 

Arell. Fle 

Casper 
Littler of 

of 

lead 
— 
sii 

wilh 

sharp 
his 

: 

Calif oA— 1 de 

Dewsias 

Becker Leads 

Area Jaycee 

Golf Qualifiers 
Becker 

dian Spring course in 

| yesterday to 

gion qualifying 

the National Junior 

or 

Dave 

played 
home I! 

R 2 

lead { 

trials 

ver par 7 

i Washin 

for 

Commerce ; 

scheduled 
Ii6-25 at Fargo 

nNamber of 
championship 

piayved Aug 
N. D 

Four players earned places i! 
the 18-hole tests sponsored ‘by 
the Washington Junior Cham- 
ber of Commerce. The other 
qualifiers were: Johnny Red. 
man, Fort Dupont, 72: Johnny 
Adams, Bethesda Naval, 74, and 
Maniy Parks, Chevy Chase, 78 

Jack Doser Chicky Cul 

linane and Bobby Lerner, 73, 
and Joha Si 75. qualified 
yesterday at Bethesda for the 
Maryland iyeee qualifying 
trials to be held Thursday at 
Green Hill Yacht and Country 

Club, Salisbury, Md 

ah | 

= 

Cc b 

SECURITY 

fired his'| 

; ) 
25-year-old Californian. 
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‘Well, Here We Go Again’ 

Zaharias U nder goes 

Another Operation 
GALVESTON, Tex., July 13 #@—Babe Zaharias said “Well. 

here we go again’ today as she was wheeled into surgery 
in @ pain-relieving operation to aid her in her fight against 
ancer 
The greatest woman athlete of her 

time, cheerful and thinking only of 
a ftund being raised in her name to 

aid cancer victims, underwent a five 
hour operatior which was reported 
successful by her physicians 

She made up her mind yesterday 
to have the operation when she was 
told that it had been successful with 
others. The doctors described it as 

a cerdotomy which surgically divided 
the nerve track that carried the sen- 
sation of pain to the legs. 

The great woman golfer has been 
im severe pain for some time and it 
was getting progressively more in 
tense. She had to take medicine all 
the time 

[ know it’s going to be all right.” Babe Zeharias 
she told her 300-pound husband, ex-wrestler George Zaharias 
“I feel like this is going to make me feel much be tter. Don't 
worry, Honey lake care of everything. Don’t forget to 
check Our mail this morning for cancer funds« 

Zaharias spent the five * 
hours she was in surgery 
Stalking up and down the 
hall 

All Il want 

to pray tor he 

dqdeciared 

Ihe Babe 
Sery at 

taken t her an fh 

later. She knew little of 
was going on and only 
bied “I hurt 

\ spokesman fo 
Sealy Hospital said 
geons cut some of the nal 

sensory nerves which lead 
into the legs. The operation 
may cause some difficulty in 
her ability to walk. he ex- 
piained, but “it does not nex 
essarily mean she will be 
paralyzed 

—— 2 mw na’ no 

rves in your hand 

there. 

ne; 
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hy 
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NATS—From Page 10 

Griffs Put 

‘Squeeze’ on 

Tigers, 12-1] 
a bad throw and the run 

ner Knocked the ball out of 

Pete's glove as lorg eson scored 

Frank House was hit by a 

ned ball and Small ran 
him. Kaline scored as Tuttle 

Bor Ihat put 

fad agai n. 6-5 

Lor 1 ic 

Lo 

8 people 

ge. sirong 

eyed 

broug! : 

30 Dd. nT | 

room 

he misty 

Was oul 

of su en 

lity 

what 

mum 

‘* 

a 

- 

+) 

st he 
ie 

for 

was forcin 9 
Detroit 

Jim 

ne 

al 

sensory 

you have 

Dut not 

es were 

ration 

has 
ror 

oblem 

sensor 

ine 

Zahar as 
to Walk 

Her;r 

42 

to 

not 
ne 

last birth- 
June 26 

nfined to he 

SOT 

on 

been here 

now ad 

40 pour 
he 

since 

wn tH 

is under 
carried while 

in more tournament that I mAaICS ODEeNe 

anti more money in golf than /the eighth by hitting Belardi 
any olper woman in history. (with a pitched ba! Hoeft ran 

I Kuenn walks Bvyer- 
eved Chakale lorgeson 

forced Kuenn Then came 
singles by Maxwell. Kaline. Red 
Wilson, Tuttle and Bolling good 
for five runs 

it was when Tuttle wae on 

third that Grob relieved Rverts 
and on the first pitch. fac ng 
Philips, Tuttle tried to steal 
home. He was gzeaq out by 

Berberet to end the inning 
Then the Nats came back 

with five runs of their own 
Herb Plews, Yost and Herrog 
opened up on Gromek with 
three singles good for one run 
Maas came in and faced Lemon 
who grounded to Boone. The 
latter threw wild to second as 
Yost scored 

Runnels grounded to Maas as 
Herzog scored. Maas threw 
wild to second and Lemon was 
sate. Sievers was hit by a 
pitch, filling the bases 

Berberet singled in Lemon 
Oravetz ran for Berberet. Clint 

Courtney batted for Roig and 
forced Runnels at the plate 
Valdivielso t nied to 

‘Maas and nm out as 
Sievers « 

which 

men 

Tigers Toss It Around 

Pas ; ’ 
sul the ats cvwuU in't he 

i 

— 

Ol rift 

ly rel Bill Scarbrough, 

Ovid Seyler Cain 

Publinx Final 

SAN FRANCISCO. 
Iwo 

July 13 
harpsnooting Southern 

ers, both natives of Memphis 
Tenn., today won their way to 
the finais of the National Pub- 

lic Links Golf tournament and 
will play for the title tomor- 
row 

Bill Searbrough, 32. now a 
petty officer with the Navy at 

Jacksonville, Fla... defeated San 
Francisco firemen Ovid Seyler, 
6 up with 5 holes to go in one 
semifinal match. 

In the other, a close affair. 
Junie Buxbaum, 38, a 128-pound 
swinger and a businessman in 
Memphis, turned back Jimmy 
Wilbert of South San Francisco, 
2 and 1, in their 36-hole match - 

wer) 

>> ry was 

ored with th 

won the game 

. 

wig run 

EDUCATION 

SPECIALIST 
Capable of develoging and admin 

edu * rRe/ progrom 

rch end Develooment Compeny ir 
with . deat ettectively 

eves of po 

pyble« 

en Security Education 

A representetive will 

inter 

end photograph te 
Mw. 

The Ramo-Wooldridge Corporation 
5651 West 96th Street 

nagemer? 

peckireg one 

College degree rea 
experience in the field of industria! Security with emphots 

ews during the areek of 

piecse submet complete resume of expenence 

The Minors 
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 

Pet “ 
4 15 St. Poot ? 

4 Wiehits 

CR weten 37 
sit 

EASTERN LEAGUE 
paws? hove post record wf Pet 

ve educational > 2) S30 Wil seert 
red with of leost 5 years 

stering o highly clessified 

or for 

creat 

= se 

Allentown e646 + ’ 

INTERNATIONAL LEAG 

w Pet 
Terente © 34 568 Richmeed 

Mentres! 50 39 542 ( elembes 
Ro ester 19 39 587 Havanese 

Miam 641 52° Buffaic 

PACIFIC COAST LEAGTE 

L.. Pes 
59 38 608 gan Pree 

8 34 604 Pertisaad 

weed 5! 4 ‘3 San Diese 
sacram te 45 48 484 V ahoceuvesr 

SOULTHERN ASSOCIATION 

be cveileble fer loco! 
luly 16. oF 

Arm toge 

Les Angeles 45. Colifernie 

Make 

Cape St 
YOUR FISHING 

HEADQUARTERS 

S51 Okbe. Clee 

5. Amt ate 44 48 47% Sh veneers 

Results 

GAULZZA LEAGTUE 
on the . ‘186 6406 Gon 7 

Beautiful Patuxent 
(Sandgates, Md.) 

s 
e:e8 e681 of.) 

and Giefireda: Swiedier 

Bierwascen (> and Cage 

SERVICE RBASERALT 
Andrews ie Veantice 

OVER 150 
RENTAL BOATS 
AVAILABLE 

THULEEESONOE 
POCCERReeeeeeeeTe 

* Balt 

© Tackle 

© Marine Supplies 

® Leunching Ramp 

7 Miles Below Benedict — 14 Miles ps Solomons 

SAR POAT 

‘ SACRIFICE 
lA 

642 mt {BRE 
ccecececcniieur 

BOAT DOCKACE 
moose ' 4” a 

* lee 

© Boat Slips 

® Rental Leckerns 

© Refreshments 

WATERFRONT 

* Picnic Park 

% Paved Streets 

LOTS AND ACREAGE 

x Community Piers and 

x Sensible Restrictions 

% Sales Office Always Open 

$495., 
TERMS 

TO REACH: Out Pa. Ave. S 

Corner, 

5 to Waldorf. left on Route 5 through Hughesfille to Guys 
then Route 235 (watch our sign) to property. 

E. to Branch Ave., Md.. Route 

ithe 
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Cornelius, 

Hanson Take 

Lead, 136 
HOT SPRINGS, Va. July i8 

*—Beverly Hanson and Kathy 

Cornelius fashioned a brilfiant 

nine-under-par best ball of 65 

here today claim a four 

stroke advantage at the halfway 

point of the 72-hole Hot Springs 

women’s four-ball golf tourna 
ment 

In a well nigh perfect exhibi 
tion of team piay, Miss Hanson 
and Mr Cornelius recorded 
an eagle and eight birdies in 
today’s 18-hole round over the 
treacherous, 6375-yard Cascades 
layout. They were five under 
regulation for the first nine and 
four under par coming home in 

bringing their 36-hole total to 
136. They had a 71 in yester- 
day's first ronnd 
Trailing the leaders were 

Louise Suggs and Gloria Fecht 
who posted a fine best bal! of 

69 today for a tota] of 140. Miss 
had four of the five 

registered by the team 
ird position the tour 

ch offers the winning 
combination $1450 and $1000 to 

runners-up—were Marlene 
Baver Hagge and Mickey 
Wright. They added a 70 today 
to their 72 yesterday to finish 6 
strokes in arrears of Miss Han 
on and Vrs. Cornelius 

Alice Bauer and Betty Bush 
carded 71, which gave their 
team a 3J6-hole total of 143. In 

fifth place after today’s round 
were Fay Crocker and Marilynn 
Smith, at Fl, 7F73—144. Last 
year's championship pair, Mary 
Lena Faulk and Betty Jameson 

was badly off form and tied for 
sixth with Jovee Ziske and 

la Armstrong at 145. Fach 
added a 73 today to its 72 
lay 

Lo 
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TINKHAM—Fr. P.10 . 

Tinkham 

Named Ceach 

For Ol ympics 
engaged as n 
pool at Was! 
Country Cl 

dent ol 

portatior 
ding organ 

er of tine 

Golf and 
as presi- 

the U. S. Pool Cor- 

The latter is a bud- 

ization in which he's 

a partner. It installs. services 
and repairs swimming pools 
Tinkham lives at 4829 Chevy 

Chase dr. with his wife. Bar- 
bara Am. and 18-months-old 
son. Geoffres 

He became coach at Walter 
Reed almost accidentally. He 

was an Army private and 
candidate for the team when 
Coach Jim Campbell agreed 
to disagree with local AAU 
officials 

ana 

ingion 

ub and 

TINKHAM LAU DS Camp- 
bell as a fine coach. And he 
remembers going to plead 
with Campbell to stay at Wal- 
ter Reed. When he didn't, 
Tinkham fell into the job. 

Although born in Yankton, 
S. D. Tinkham has spent 
most'of his life here. He at- 
ended Grant Elementary. 
Gordon Junior High and 
Western High. He went to 
the U niversity of North 
(aroluna and was twice 

nicked on the All-America 
imming team 

Stan was 

here 

senio;r 

a ire 

a 

hamp as 

at 

der age. Stan said hi 

If vou act like 
train like a 

live like a 
be a cham- 

an interview 

was 

pion 

champion and 

champion—you 1! 
pion.” 

Ten vears later. its ap 
parent that Tinkham has 

been able to instill that phi 

losophy in others. 

Silver Hill. 
> r. 

Printers Win 
Silver Hill Sand and Gravel 

snapped FBI's eight-game = 
ning streak. det feating th 

men, 65. in The Was! bn ot 
Post and Times Herald indus- 
trial League yesterday on the 
West Ellipse 

In another game on he 

North " Ellipse Union Printers 
beat Jack Pry. 62 
rr “6 eof oot oS 9 

aiver Mill 116 tee of@8 i= F 

Ciiferd. MeManamay (9) ead Bladen 
Rreckmen. Beek (6) and Parker. Home 
Rens—FRI. Jasinski 

— ss ¢ ¢ 

e—& 8 FT 

end tt. 

ony ter 

een a10 

Giddens 

Printers 

and Deaene; 
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6 Russia Urges A-Pool 
For All-Europe, U. S: 

By Stanley Johnson 

’ 
MOSCOW, July 13 W—The 

Soviet Union proposed today a 

Europe-wide organization to 

control peaceful uses of atomic 

‘energy, including Communist 

and non-Communist nations. 

Both the United States and the 
Soviet Union would belong. 

The organization would re- 

place a West European organi- 

zation being developed. 

known as Euratom. This is to 

pool the atomic resources of 

France, West Germany Italy, 

the Netherlands, Belgium and 

Luxembourg 

The Soviet Union charged 
that Euratom would be a tool 
of the North Atlantic Treaty 
Crganization (NATO), make 

more permanent the division 
of Germany. and enable the 

Germans eventually to produce 
atomic weapons 

The Soviet Union disclosed its 
proposals in a note to the em- 

bassies of the United States, 
Britain, France and so-called 
“neutral” nations. including 
Switzerland and Austria. 

has agreed with the 

States and other 
countries set up under 
United Nations auspices an in 
ternational agency for the 

peaceful development of 

atomic energy An 64-nation 
conference will mect in New 

York in September to consider 

a charter. Moscow failed in 
efforts to get Red China admit- 
ted to that meeting 

in addition, 

now 

to 

Communist 

oa HE WASHINGTON POST and TIMES HERALD 
Saturday, July 14, 1956 13 

countries announced last 

March their own atomic organ- 

ization—the United Institute of 

Nuclear Résearch. The Soviet 

Union promised nuclear re- 

search equipment to a center 

to be set up in Russia. 

Euratom is in the treaty- 
drafing phase. The French Na- 

tional ass¢mbly this week ap- 

proved French participation 

In objecting to Euratom, the 

Soviet Union declared 

“This system would give an 

advantage to thosee countries 

which are not able to organize 

the production of atomic en- 

ergy. It would increase lack of 

confidence and create addi- | 

tional difficulties for the or-! 

ganization of European se- 

curity. 

“The creation of an organi. 
zation ineluding only one part 
of Germany would accentuate 

the division of Germany. and 
complicate the creation of a 
peaceful and democratic state 

in addition, Euratom would 
abolish all restrictions con 

cerning the production of 
atomic weapons Western 

Germany 
The Soviet 

rope-wide 

nor 

Internationa! News 

Second to Horses 

Mrs. Vance Longden, 26, tes- 

tified at a divorce action in 

Los Angeles yesterday that 

her husband, the son of 

jockey Johnny Longden. 

preferred the company of 

the Lorses he trains, to her. 

She won -her divorce along 

with $250 a month child sup- 

port, $385 a month alimony 

for two years and a $10,000 

lump payment. 

in 

Union said Eu 
cooperation would 

exciude bilateral agree 
ment Both the Soviet Unio: 
and the United States have 
agreements with individual na 
tions for exchange of atomix 

information and the supply of 
atomic research equipment, 

> 

Heart Surgery 
Absolved in 

Girl’s Lawyer Poses 

Youth Court Puz 
A ni 

plaint 

filed a 

charging her daughter 

control, hired 

an attorney to defend the girl 

in Juvenile Court yesterday 

posed a problem for 
Edith H who 

noted that the mother’s actions 

other who com 

Was bDevond her 

Ber 

Judge Cockrill 

‘d in a “conflict of inter 

asked 

lild be expected 

lect proper representation 

Judge Cockrill said she had 

no ready answer, but that she 

1d by a 1953 Court of 

Opinion which fre 
her when she allowed 

attorney, hired by a girl's 
her, © make an appear- 

ance in behalf of the girl 

av.i.gol 

could 

lO = 

was Dour 

Appeals 

versed 

an 
mot 

The jurist made no decision 
on yesterday's case, continuing 
it to permit the court clinic to 
Study the girl. 

Man’s Death 
By Nate Haseltine 

Staff Repo: 

The possibility that 

ing artifical heart val 

the sudden death of 

old ball-playing forme: 
invalid ruled oul 
tops) 

a stick 

ve caused 
“no 

a aa VCar- zle -_ 

In another case, a father of . ' , findings yesterday) 13 children began serving a The dead man is James 
90-day jail sentence which was W. Ellenberger. of 1372 Br vant 
imposed by Judge Cockrill for st. ne., who collapsed Thursday 

night while playing baseball contributing to the depend. = ; , 
> a - ae at the Bethesda hevy Chase ency of four of his children Recreation Center. 4700 Nor 

The man was convicted Mon 

day by a Juvenile Court 
wood dr... Chevy Chase. Md 
a rs artificial heart 

in the first case of this 

be heard by a 

ani 

vaive was nediately suspe 

when he pronoul 

Dut 

heart 

was by au 

jury 

type to was 
we 

e father earns $84 a week 

of his sons were com- 

mitted to Welfare Department 

care 

wit! 

thes 

Squad 

Suburban 

Among tho 
concerned 

tiufnage! 

ed hiry 

pery 

- > 

4 four 

on dependency 

last May. The 

no provision for 

since his wife died : 
His other children are either 'If¢-saving valve 

grown or are being cared for ‘"¢ patient. Dr 
by a stepdaughter at the hospital for - 

\, 1] ’ lad : In sentencing father, WO° Ellenberge: 
Judge Cockrill scored = — , 
ents who sit by and let the Rn. day, Dr. Frank J. Bros Welfare Department take care chart, Montgomery ( TA Cor. 
of their children.” ea? announced the autopsy 

findings exonerating the plastic 

charges 

had made 

their 

was Dr ( hal 

of Georgetow 
care Versity Medical Center 

three years ago performed ths 

man 

who 

suMstitution on 

Hufnagel was 

other duties 
the was brought 

Armed Services Ordered | 
To Ban ‘Immoral’ Books 

Immoral books and maga- 

zines are to be banned from al! 

armed services’ libraries and 

post exchanges under an order 

issued from the Office of Secre. 

tary of Defense Charles. F 

Wilson ; 

The memorandum, signed by 
Assistant Secretary Carter L 

Burgess ted 

chiefs of ol 

service 

was dire< to 

all 

ine 

personne! Lhe 

The action i be 

have 

dispatch 
Latholi 

News 

leved to 

rompted by a news 

from the 
Velfare 

Service. 

oecn | 

National 
Conference 

which charged 

Pe a ae. Bee Pee 

/services personne! 

vaive. Ellenberger, b | 
is bi from a cerebral eibbelismn 
a blood clot in the vita arteries 

iOf the brain 
| Death was probably due to the 
imans diseased heart condition 
i'which had been relieved by the| 
valve - insetiing operation. he! 
‘Said. It was in no way attri 
table to the still freely workin ee 

that objectionable reading mat- heart vette en added. Nlenbe 
a enber ter was being sold to armed er had suffered bacteria! pone 

in post ex- carditis, germ inflammation of | changes in Japan and Korea the heart linings. The disease| 
Publication of the article re- #50 attacked the aortic valve| sulted which prevents fresh blood from | . flowing back into the heart 

the chamber during the rest mo. 
newspaper Ment alter each out-thrust of 

Archdio- blood from the heart 

Ur. Hufnagel’s now famous 
Plastic ball in a chambered tube 
was Surgically inserted in the 

the body's main artery 
it emerged from the 

in numerous protests to 

Washington according to 

Catholic Standard. 

of the Washington 

CoC Se 

Defense 

that appropriate action would aortas 

be taken fo insure that books where 
and periodicals offered service heart 
personne! “reflect the stand he 
ards of decency and morality ccroner said there is no douht which characterize our mili- that the valve, which pern 
tary forces.” the Diood to leave but preven'(s 

he order stated 
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Drug Case 

Conyiction 

Set Aside 
A 3i-year-old Silver Sprtifig 

man, convicted by a jury ef Ji+ 
legal possession of 41 pounds 
and 4 ounces of marijuana, was 
acquitted yesterday by District 

Court Judge Richmond 8B. 
Keech 

Keech. set aside the jury ver 
dict and entered a judgment of 
acquittal for Raymond Hernane 
dez, 2201 Salisbury rd.. Silver 
Spring. The judge said evidence 
in the case did not sustain’ & 
guilty verdict. 

A codefendant, Mercedes R. 
Lujano, 20, of Monterey. Mex 
ico, pleaded guiity to . the 
charge. Kech sentenced L ujana. 
yeésiccday to serve 20 months 
to 5 years in jail 

The two men were arrested 
when the marijuana. said hy 
Federal agents to he worth ap- 

proximately $50,000. was selved 
last Jan. 26 at a downtowm bus 
depot 

Lujano testified 

Hernandez that during 4 
re he asked Hernandes 
lim to the bus depot 

ck up some baggage. Rofif 
ano and Hernandez testified 

Hernandez did not kaew 
package contained miérir 

at ine trial 

K 

~790" 4 
tae ' 

ech sen 
Coleman 

tencded 

$8. listed 
~ serve 1110 
prison raping 

roovding a 45 Year ld WON 

an last Nov. 9 shortly after she 
irked her car in the garage of 

an apartment building 
Judge Luther W Youngdahl 

gave Rudolph D. Gee. 16 listed 
at 4903 Ayers place se., a 2 to & 
vear prison sentence for raping 

a vou! housewife last Nov . 
Juvenile Court had wai ved ju- 

risdict over the youth 
, Green, 31, listed’ St 

nw. was give 

pris term bf 
Youngdah! mar 

in the fatal stabbing 

Patterson, 
st. nw, 

Lo 

years in for 
—_ 
a qd 

Se 
= 

rn 

Judge for 
slaughter 

May 19 of 
35 ed 

Pearlene 

1210 4th ’ , 
118} 

at 

Fish 
‘+ . 

Smothered 
Re 

‘PIESTE, Italy, July 13—A, 
small fish blocking the intake 

caused the death through 
f oxygen of thousands of 

Italy's rect y 
aquarium Oni¢ 
and a turtle survived, 

most 

here 

eels le 

back into the heat " 

werger alive 

permitted him to engagd 
srwor? 

| : 

J 
~ low 

kent ss 
ver 

ller 

There is equal little doubt. 
added, that an old blood 

clot from the original dise 
damage broke loose and worke 
is way upward to the narr 
brain arteries. There it blocke 
off continued flow of fresh 
blood to the brain. 5 oO 

he 

SWIM: 

NA id 
Expert hp ERS 

“ADMISSION RATES” 
ADULTS, 80c; Military, 65¢ 
Students (12 te 16), 65¢ 3 

Children, 50¢ ‘ 
Poot Open Dally. 11 A.M.t0 P.M. + Including Saterdays ong Suendars 
“Air Conditioned Leck eomes 

Water temperature ‘"e eearees. Reom temperature 5 deerees. 

SWIM POOL 

MBASSADOR HOTEL 
‘Sh SK OWA. B-8510 

s 
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— “Where to Dine... : 
AMERICAN 

vy o> S| N.W. Steck epecicl, ‘cheiee dricia, F Potatoes. 
Butter & te All States 24" 5 y & 

Brook Farm 

Costin’ s Sirloin Room 
Bids. St. Entrance Reservations, 

Dee Cee Diner w 

7101 Sreckville O4.. Ch 

Vermen: 

iaw 

diet Bet. MEAN AW. AD 9.9448. Closed 

1107 Aw ees _ rary? fiat 
ttyl restewrent 

ong for fine hamps end sensibie prices 
" | AM. Capitel Gerege ecross the street 

fe fair Cete of All Netlens 

527 th St WOW. OO) 2O 
Cle 

Mote! Herr: ington 

ih &£ £ Nw 

Water Gate Inn 2°" Boost eet 

Pennsy'veria Dutch Spec: alties 

Gey 11:30 A. M.-10 P. mM. Di. 7.9954 

COUNTRY DINING | 
1301 

Weosh 

12 neon 

$ Allisons Teahouse 
lyuavrievs cocoenuw? cream oe 

Evans Coffee 
ims, stocks, cheps. Party rooms, 

Normandy Farm 
POTOMAC, MD 

Ar 

iA. ise, 

My stereu« 

Dinner. Club 

Old Club Restaurant &; ©, 
oe 

Stone House Inn fo" o"-" 
(el! yeu con ect) served Family ~ he Prome 

Open Deily Old 8 

1Sth & Mew York Ave. N 

Michel's Res RE 77-1956. 
Cencert Recording Ensemble 

in St. Metthew's Court Desert Inn 

spere ribs. Dinners trom $1.75 Parting. Duncen Hines eporoved 
mvites you te ty our 

Bae m ow epen fireplece. Notionc! Press 
3.3060 

STEAKS, 
Fresh Hem end Eos Open 24 hours ter your 
Convemence 5.7287 

Hamilton Arms Coffee House °"< 

ah . of Mew York _ Ave, nw 

Ove 

Comoe'ete 

Pearls of the Sea 

@70 Lee 4 sae Approved by Duncen Hines, 

French Cuisine. Famous for French Orion Soup, le Diner 

lunch from 7Sc. FREE —= Closed ho Mondo, 555 Se Washington S., Alex. 

Picture Windew Dering 

mosohere. 

CONTINENTAL 

2nd Floor— Washington Sido. Swperletive America 

Fermeus chet Gebriel cuisine 
1020 Verment 

Diener served from 3:30 Twesdey threugh Sundey. 
luncheor ond no » Sunday neon dinner Closed Mondey 

("7 | aaah eaanana | 
Aroteen 

behind Longteliow Bidg. Bre:ied Shintebab RE 

CHINESE AMERICAN 

oN eh. Bin ea lly 

Gung Ho '“s,°,%.,5" 
Red Lobster 

The 

Onions 
werege, $1.25. Open Sundeys 

Md. OL. 32-8820. Fried Chicken. tfegas 
S1) S&S Wesh. Sr. 

ch. 

succulent Prime fib 

Mackey & Betty Costin. 

trick 

Prep 

Jwety tender Sirloins Form 

seven Seas 
~ os coursd feast te « 
Go: noe ’ midn 

co 

Deliciows Sevthern cocking with 
mode hot retls. Serve your. 

Mendays —- of the soled bew! 

A Tradition of Fine food Since 1658 
Stecks, Cheos, Seofeood 

Washington ’' mest beow 

world fomeus “Longchemes” 

REE ‘Pabknen ter dinner gvests, 6 rm 

= 

i™m™pie dinner 

ght. Piene music 

Old Eure e 
Porty tooms 

" ‘9434 Wis 

jaan Nw W esto? 

tuncheons 6x “Blanes " 
4x. Osen iI 

from 

om 

piatte » 

om. te |} 
835 17h) NW a 8 
At iS Mill Bidg ber 

Gerage 17th Eve 

Aldo Caf . E. 7.9510, 114g 
e pored from Boa! 

1705 De Seles S&S 
Pizzo. Speciolizing 

17 - Nw 
RE. 7.0805 

919 Sheridan S& NW 

by P. Merchitellli end ¥ 

Cock tos \s Schaffer’s 

Guests of Pear Cor A 
jest right tor downtown dinner & Th heater 
mort welk frem Shubert end Nations! 

. MW. Fameus for fare 
Aoole Cheese Pie. Het Popover:s 

Fresh seafood plotter. Open every 

_” Ciro’s 
Gusti’s 

Napoli 

Sukiyaki 

ITAL 
Pe 

Potomac of fF 

Dytch np. 

NW 

ws Gwetl’s 

Arb agton Ridge [* Overlooking the dishes Fine 
Skyline. Super temily dinners trom $1.85 

Closed Men. OFT. 4.7900 
7 

Ter 
AAA 

Genwne beorbexc ved ‘pore 

Open Deily. Air Cond 

Gourmet 
y Dinners. 

_ 

Oper every doy for tuncheon Cocktail! ‘a, 
Dining Reems. Complete Ber. Ol. 72-9421 

Weshington’s Club. Delicious chidva 
turbey, hem, secfeod. Dinner from 

s Vi 

Hofberg’s b 

Ave, MW. EX 3.5474 

KOSHER 
Ve 

Refined Family op. 
hug Maryiond Fred Chicken 

Ample free parking. 

elovs eostries from ow 
. NW breok test, 

& Coleevilie L~ 

wea AE Se — 

neuer, Dercing 830 Excetiont cusine 

” Quiet, resttul condie'ight otmosprere 
Awe Meer Michels Gyosy ond 

No 

1113 15th Se Nw 
Ww. ye. | : 1456 $s Rewmanian 

MAND 

Randy's 

Mnany nw 
NA. 8-0600 wr Lotus 

shows nightly 

SEAI 
Wok. 

ee ee ee a TT 
Discover rec! * — Chercoe! 

7.1370. Air-Cond 

ash Sp a Shee ay se amet sii : We 

imoperie! Red Lobster | a 

~ Chinese Grehes 
Delicious 

m en evtheni« 
American 

“7, i 1, % 
‘ndhiichithashtes ” $23. 

t nest 
me 

atmosphere. Full Course dinners from 1.25 Cocheaa 

turing seefegd. Open 1) AM.1] PM. dolly 

The Sun & from $1.25. Lunch 7& ve. Open noo 
"ee perking. Party facilities 

CHINESE NORTHERN 
Dovid Lee's New Restourent 5915 Geergie A 
Specializes in rorthern Ch 

Mondo» 

i qQveurs 

Duck Abe $7 

eo 

© da itoa!.e-r 

He lian 

m Mahen dishes. 

for 

; 
Pizze, Revicii. 

y- is Prime top qualiey 0 smite 
style fomily dinners. Oper deity end Sundey Three floty 

Aer. 

Crinmese dishes. 
a 

new 6 Nerth Capito! 5+ o Moderate 
ond Wearley’s Facing Union Sesten Piese Chercoe! Broiled Stecks with FF 

- 

Giehes served omid cool, 

Alex. Yo. Netivwe Chinese dishes ’ ’ +o 
OV. 3.3135, 

te mid. daily Sen bone 
1773 bd Columbve i AW, 

—_ — 

OE. 2-0826 

ve. LW TY. 2-404. 

nese cuisine. We serve ever ything frog 
Free cut tomer Sertineg in the rear 

ru Seturdey from 8.00 Pm» 

GERMAN 

Gem vet chert 

oven 

Boos! 
Hom 

Stuffed Duck 

Germen Specieities, 
Enterta:nment nightly 

HUNGARIAN-VIENNESE 
— 

meq Steek $2.00 Mon 

Free Part og tor em 

Conditioned. NA &§ 99 
od 

00 
Cie 
Af 

‘ 
wta 

. 

Cock ta» . 

IAN 

Ave 

’ ree pes 

NW Fomous for leghen leed. 

Pizzo, spogherti, revel, 

American. 

Pw. 
‘ee9, 

Continental cui tine Supers Privete bonqvet rooms. ME £104 

mize end el! your toverite HNelien 

wines, excellent cocktails 

Spoghert, Steoks, Cocktalia ow 
RA. 3.0512 “ ved _ OF | 6300 biock Georgie Ave, 

JAPANESE 
Suhiyoki cocked your table. Delicious Tempure, Jepenese beer 
Sur 

ond sake served 
5-10 Pa 

STYLE 

m @ whistling 

Featuring New York style steamed corned beet ond pe 
own bobery 

'vrnch Ord dinner 

Luros Restaurant and Carry-Out 
Kosher Style Sandwiches. Luncheons end Dinners served from 
Feeturing Kosher Style Submarine Sondwiches. Telephone WO 

Famous for Cheese Slintses, WY. Se 
Pastrami Cock tei | " _Open 

ARIN 
—_ 

Mane lobsters Mondgerin 

—_——eo- 

on tarts 

"1, 

‘Seoteod 

1 AM 

Ve ‘ee 4 ities, 

jes dolly. 

Dis sfhiectve . ring 

N. C. HINES & SON oo fe | ea pee a | HM Sor Bw 
Eves., GR. 5.4937 ot oe. carr, ; FB ae: eyes erices. Luncheon 11.3 

“~. &-5540 ones HU - 

— aed Shod Poe—Steamed Cioms— to 10d — King Dy any Cee 
Belioous " Reasonable Berbecued Soore Bibs — juicy Prime fies of ~ Net Yeu Own Live 
are rectly Fr "% ot 7 Ams. to A.M OVERY DAY toro Moarty 

a oe Saw ee © eae Doe een. gee aiaees BEAD oe SRI ee PARKIN® 
JA. 7.1660 

117 We Street N 
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Confident Living 

Think, Pray Big 

For Big Results 
By be Vincent Peale - 

Some people like to differentiate between 

and “practical people They even look down on 

dreamers. and criticize them for their dreams 

I don't share this viewpoint. I have never met 
successful man © 

of all a dreamet 

ful man is only ' As has 

learned the me Of mak 

ing his creams come true 

The great t Nations 
building on New Last 
River has become ‘ 

foremost tourist at 

is tne ours 

an area whi 

from a sium and | 

ness district \\ 

dental ( 

The |t 

origina 

dream 
Mls 

tect 

nited 

York 

tanding hotel rur 
ch was u~ed 

sireet 

eer 

and Ana 
are imme! 

speech ne 

staten oft 

easies# | are the 

Lo beat 

| wa 
philosop! 

that wher 

big. you! 

wavy (,00 

And ar 
is that 

are back ol 

you pr 

necessati 

wt. and 
namic all 
to support a bis 

it all you've g 
itself exerts extra 

force 
Those who plan litt! 

spiring things seem 

little faith and 
ing that little 

A... Zion 

JOHN WESLEY 
A. M. E. ZION CHURCH 
Netional Church of Zion Methodirm 

14th end Corcoran Sic. VW 

B. Prenkiia Jeckson. PD 

8S AM—Fariy C - 
11 AM.—Hols ° yr Metta 

tor Rodney 
8 PM—Dr 

impre 

Min eter 

Birthday | 

“dreamers 

the 

a truls 

Universalist Universalist 

UNIVERSALIST NATIONAL MEMORIAL CHURCH 

Corner 16th ond S Streets 6.W. 

SETH R. E 
—-9 — 

She, 
oe . 

ne Fs -~ + 

11:68 AM—Worship: “MAN'S INDPERTERPNESS TO THESTERPaT™ 

Episcopal Episcopal 

| Dr. Evans 

Plans Four 

Talks Here 
——m The Bee Dr Louis H. Evarme, 

mimeteretlarge of the Pres 

hieriae Geaerd «of National 

Minswos. for the fourth year 
es. Ww eprrrrer 

wT Tiwster 

sc we \a0enal 

. > *?° ar 

Baptist 

Church | 

To Mark 71st 

— 

De. Evans 

Presasterian Church, 
~ Rev. Der. Wiliam 

— Onapoms 

4. vee. Ue} 

Sai oe Hes subject wl 

odations of Cire 

e Sout derTn 

cee fer 

an Indone 

tz atusie 

ge 2! 

. ee Twest preach 

— Tie 

Vieonse (Va) Presis 

es & wortine 

mm pecoie 

ect = 

the Grace of 

ees. Baptist Stu 
retary 

Varvieed wil oe 

ar oft the Ne 

t Memor.ai Church 

tag Saray 

~ for ‘ 

wer guest oreacters 

him Heads fer Heese 

| ATwys 

Coe 3a 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

Cathedral 
Daily Services 

7-30 am.. Noon, 4o.m 

State Daey—IOWA 

Washington 
Massachusetts and 

Wisconsin Ave. N.VV. 

The Seventh Sunday 

After Trinity 

8:00 AM —Holy inion St. Mary's 
The Canon Robert F. McGregor 

9:30 AM.—Holy umion—Bethiehem Chapel— 
Chaplain t ; ze > Aree 

13:00 A.M.—Morr yer and : 
The Canon Robert McGreg 

4:00 P.M.—Evensong—The Rev. Canon Charles 

ivrem 

Chane! — 

Stenmette, Jr 

> pm. one 

Ae eS 2 

sa. 10 

| p= 

Regular Guided | ours—Daily 

Sundays followmg the 11 am. and 

‘tc 

“7? 

HERALD OF TRUTH wheal. ASC MET WORK. . Pm. 

THE CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY 
497 s7T. ws 

THE REV Cuan es D Sees oD ; THE REY 

§:00 AM —HF ; 
te A” Church S8c} 
13:00 AM .—Mor 

600 PM 

WARKZIN F Mace 

‘s er? BMour ane a. or? 

:P mon t 6 Rectee 
oon's ae “TON aND MAWES PRP” 

m. Discussion of the A ns 
“e  f. 

Azcarrear 

FIRST CHURCH of the NAZARENE 
ee and Welete Se ww Wiese C. Alebouse, Paster 

Beer © hiewe fof Sewer 

ssachusetts and Wiscomsen Awes \ WW ST. ALBAN’S 
7465 AM 

Sis AM 

11:08 AM 

Wednesday 10 ® He 

rr fh Cherge 

Assis 40% 

Darid MW 

Jona Cc 

one. Wie 

Harr 

aa he Very Ree 

y Co Tern ion 

Sermor Pimcoesy Virose 

ALL SOULS’ MEMORIAL 
2300 Cathedral Ave. N.W. Uust East of Conn. Awe) 

Rev. Frank Blackwelder, Recter Rev. A. L. Wills, Anseciate Rector 

8.90 AM —__-Holy C Mmmunionr 

11:00 AM.—"FINDING GOD'S PURPOSE FOR YOUR LIFE.” 
Mr W 

heal woe 
st. Stephen and The lacorastion ST. PAUL’ $ 

The ‘Rev = — , 7 ne Lor 7 = 

Hols Comr . AM rs 
11 AM .—Morni and Sermon . 

OLD ST. JOHN'S 

. 

ass & Sermos 

ST. JOHN'S 
card 

ST. MATTHEW'S PARISH 
BYATTSVYUALL. =P 

4204 & Oe. ate 7 
Jite & Nicholson 1» 

Trinity Church 
st Debiie & VOW 
Ry liaad Recter 

Richard Fasen. Avot 

oer a 

Piner Breach Rd 
The Rev. Ra 

ASCENSION 
and ST. AGN®® 
ifth end Mneqnehasesty | Ave. Ww PORE L wei 
The Reverenc . ome s... £63 

—Lew CHRIST CHURCH 
_ GEORGETOWN 

oO = reese | a we 377 
" Be-.o7 

1 a v 

an or Curmg 

: ve 

7-90 AM—Leow Mees 

16:00 AM—Gune Maw end Sermon 
7 AM—Lew Mace 

7 eed 800 AM Lee 

Setur¢er. 4-3 PM iervices 8 anc 

ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 

Resort! BA. & cHuRCH OF ST. CLEMENT 
Masen Drive : 

Sev. J. Jequctin Ambicr, 

£50 end 

Recter 

‘Services: em 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCHES 
AND READING ROOMS IN 
GREATER WASHINGTON 

5 ‘ar « a a -* 

6 -m Bostor. Massachusetts 
a 

o - ied 
a. © 

SUBJECT GF LEO Sewer WALT Sh. 1956 

41 4090 Cordasly bere’ w fore 
tee Beat ng Equa: 

Rado Pogera Sor. FFL. £45 am 
a. SSC. €003 an 

TV Peegrese—toeados. BP EC-TY—3 AM 

a a 

Washington Churchmen 

The Rev. 
‘For People’ During War 

By Kenneth Dole © <0 : @C. 2 Se e -e 

Stall Reporter 

Im the terrible winter of 1944, 

before the Battle of the Bulge. 

a orecesion of poker-faced 
ry 

inte a Third Army 

Escho. Luxemburg 
Theis wounds 

male similar 
the left 
were im the 

The care 
etived was 

thetic but 

ward 

The Rev. Denald C. Irwin, 

now pastor of the Wallace Me- 
mortal United Presbyterian 
(burch. Randolph st. and New’ 

Hampshire ave. nw. was chap 
lame at this hospital the Self 

inflicted Wound Hospital of the 
Third Army 

| obtained there a far more 
nformed and sympathetic un 

ierstanding of ual prob 
ems than [— had before the 

minister says. tie was certain 
= lUhe6 CUtwinked te soldrers 

that they “had Many 

were “neuro osevehiatric cases.’ 

Some “bad lived sheltered lives 

and this was much (hers 

were comscience-striken about 

hospital in 

were nge 
Most were 

or left hand a 
back of the lec 

these soldiers .re- 
less than sympe- 

mo complaints were 

* 

Gris tredged. or were carried. iv 

font 

nert? Spiri 

the 

cone 

too 

th water 

Anees. undergoime 

terror of constant! 

they had reached the end 
~ them rece. Se they wounded 

[nemeeives In some non-vits 

part to get away from it ail 
ime young chaplisin was it 

erested te learn that most of 

nese wounded men 

ated te the church in 

war. But he felt 
understand the 

(266 and His 
Jesus (Chris 
of thes 

im foxholes 

war with members 

Lennea Geagiev. 

were Tre thy » need for a 

some guilt. But the Bible 
they didn't an is a singer 

(,od it saves 

. God 

and 

sneer 

purposes< af from tnat ' 

rte ts — them mn 

He assured : 

ith the result 

armed to the 

ihe SactT 

love “a 

manv re’ 

Teaqay 

it was im this heenital We 

rw save that | 

my particular calling 
seling with 

of the 

OCCUPY 

‘aa . 

discovered 
Was coun 

people [his phase 

Terry as com LO 

‘me greater pert of his 
mas received special 

Elizabeths Hos 

Three years ace 

" @ seminar 
care of the 

week course 
. 

taught by Dr. Winf: ver-7 Tua = Os 
holser. hospital superintendent 

_Raptam Ernest F. Bruder. and 
Meer euperts. About 65 Wash 

agtom ministers have taken the 

seminar. im which they learned 

hew psychiatry can heip re 
ugion help the troubled 

Though hapey te gain an in ae sight. inte psychiatric methods mpressed by the 

Mr. Irwin, like many of the ee 
Semesters. dilfered with the 

paychsatrists on the primacy of 

religion. Many psychiatrists. he 
feels, regard relicion as a tool 
—if t works, fine’ But he would 
pet M the other way around 
religion is the end, psychiatry 
the means 

Also, he disagrees with psy- 
ehiatrists om spiritual rebirth ne went to > Fieve at 
Regeneration = more than @ mind was made up. The 
psychological adjustment.” he day he wired for admis 

says, is “the Spirit of God Pittchurch-Xenia 
[agg 2 mans life com- Seminary 
peetery.~ Two "vacation 

As am 46(‘evangelical Chris- then. in 1938, his fir 
Gan, Se has different ideas on back in Moamouth. 

Bewutown Evanarlical 

ord-breaking 
iT ye = 

nag 2g 

on pastoral 

renia - 

od 

ministers 

thinking lie went back 1 
next morning to hear 

“‘providential,” 

That night 
truggie 

his thoughs jeu 
had “quite a 

al 

ya OVEPTY 

and alienated 

shown vy the 

basketball 

> 

W oo:iwor>»rt 

was 

nes 

were 

started him 

more 

His college pastor saw him and 
invited him to lunch. This was 

for his friend 
applied enough heat to make 

ne 

When 

32a. m. il 
next 

[on 2 

Theological 

pastorates 
st church 

Invited to 

ay) &eformed Churches ; 

GRACE 
Twieeeth ead © Ste 

: a _EWILER 

etek 
& & te F 1a 

Birie y - hae ~~ su 
ie aw ake WZ °ren'p> .3 = rn - 

SBurvwery ¢urime serv xe N 

-—. ur ~ & Moo 

Mor = Ro = 

ireety curwg wervne 

VIRGINIA 

ArGectee Eied. af Geo Meese Brive, 
Nursery é€x 

RF rwrir z INSTEDT =a 

7 AM TOVER FOR 4 TASER 

Church of Brethren cx 

- &-, + a 

The Rev. Donald C. Irwin, paster of the Wallace Memorial 

Lnited Presbrterian Church. 

of the Vacation Bible Scheel 

his son. Peter. 

chats en the church steps 

‘from iefi) 

and Verenme Horrix 

Chinese Church 

Sets Last Rites 

Members of the Chinese Com 

munity (Church will hold their 

ast service in the church build 

ing at 1011 L. st. mw. Sunday at 

The ground-breaking 4s set 

early October 

winning July 22 
gregation Will meet Sundays 
at 2 p. m. at the Mount Vernon 
Place Methodist Church where 

am held its first servites 21 
years ago 

The Rev 
pastor 

ce Su 

the con 

ir CC 

will conduct 

nda) 

Hung 
ine sery 

Washington City Church of the Brethren 
Pourtm Street end North Caroling Avenue Southeast 

Suace EH Ramsey Minister—Haro'¢ S&S Moyer Associate Minister 

6 AM —Chuere®? School 

1. © AaM— TEE Peace oF Gon” Rev. M 

There will be Ge evening services! 

ver 

 Spiritast Science 

Tatheren 

> — — > = 

First Spiritual Science 
fete OO. MNS Khe Ae 

Ber. Albeoe W Tiegell Paster 

Privete Appots imec's 

ME &-e°Ts—<cO. 46-1169 

Sa Ver cg 
sa ‘ r- 

Twueedes ot 

Devtiopinsg Clases Det. § FM 

Church of the Reformation 
Ti? EasT CAPTTOL STREET 

Pesferr De Lewrence D Folkewerr Deeaelad WOW. Priege 

Br Ovcer Blac«weider. Pestor FF. se: Jule Zedeuc. Nix 

°00 AM—"WHAT’S YOUR PHILOSOPHY,” —Or 
11.00 AM—"WHAT’S YOUR PHILOSOPHY?” —O: 
700 Pm—Dr. Robert VarDeusern. Service at Camo 

LUTHER PLACE ST. PAU L's 
MEMORIAL : ) 
Tremes Circie 
mama 45. 587 

at The Lather Statee 

Atsor* 
ater 

DONT wWoRRT™ 

GOOD SHEPHERD 
Sraddock Fe and ee avenes 

. —_ we 

HW - % 

aA AM —Morn! 2m &@ 1! 

Virginia 

=y- «CY RH Emmaunurl Lutheran 
De verite the ( herckh . Ave Vienns va 

P aD 

AUGUSTANA 
- es 7 _ . opps Garées 

' we Sunday School 9°45 au 

Pasto 
am 

New FMarmoshire “ W 

© Clarence L. Nelson 

HOLY TRINITY 
FALLS CHURCH 

Ariungton Bivd & Woodlawn Ave 
Edward F. Yost 

8-30-11 A.M.—Morning Worship 

9:45 A M.—Church School 

St. Paul's Lutheran 
PALLS CHURCH. VIRGINIA 

Lees — = = Le wood R4 

933 of ae ay “cheat acd 
” Clase 

8:30 end | $200 sm — Worship 
reer? et both services 

Pastor 

Suncsay S-nooi aad 

Bitte Class «ot 

> em 

CHRIST LUTHERAN 
MIBZSOCRBIL SYNOD 

a & Gels = Sen ©. TA 8-47 

VIRGINIA 

- arlingtes Bowlevrarc et Jackson Street. 

7 > E.mer J k.«e2 

Divtiee Services of €06° 9 0 ert 11 waM 

Cherch Seihecl Geesiens: 8 39 & 1108 6 me. 

Supervised Murvery ef 8 36 and I! 84m. 

Grrrk Orthodox 

ST. SOPHIA GREEK 
ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL 

36th and Man. Ave. 4.W. 
Very Rev 72 

Rev Anwt 

Atwi2enes 14 e 18808 

Jo=e «6T. Tewlerites 

Matins 9 aot! 19.59 om 

Divine Literer 19-08 eet 2 

Sunces ené¢ Re.ccars 

STS. CONSTANTINE 
AND HELEN 

1s wa kh EW. 

Rev. Demertricse G. Kalerie 

Prices 

Seterfar Eresies Teeeern. 79 

Matinee end Divme Litures. §.35-19 

[Lutheran 
Irwin Found Gift Youth Camp 

Attracts 23 
Twenty-three Lutheran high 

school students are arriving to 

day from 15 states to paint 

the parish hall of Our Redeemer 

Church, North Capitol st. and 

Rhode Island ave. 

Beginning Monday. they will 

work from 9 te 12 a. m. apply- 

nz a fat pastel green to the 

interior of the hall. a job that 

would cost $400 if done by pro 

fessionals. Three young people 

mn the local congregation will 

in the work 

The project is part of the 

annual summer work camp pro 

gram of the Luther League of 

the young people's 

organization of the United 

Lutheran Church. Similar 

camps are being held in Modes 

\ibuquerque, N. M.; 

Neb: Toledo. Ohio; 

N. Y.. and New Wind 

orn 

- 

America 

to. Calif 

: Inco! n 

Towners 

Md 

ur Redeemer is a Negro 
The work camp men- 

>» will have Sanday dinner 
ad spend the afternoon in tne 
mes Of comgregaiion ment 

bers. They wl attend a con- 
sregational picnic and outing 

Thursday afierncen im Rock 
Creek Park. Friday night they 

| be guests at a2 fun night 
the newly peinted parish 

ail There will be games, 

entertainment and 2 movie on 
story 

campers will room 
vate homes and the cight 

stay at a neardy room 

The women of the 
7] furnish meals 

\fternoons. and evenings. the 

ampers will visit (-overnment 
end talk with leaders 

<ocial and political 

Today is set aside 
t'shion ~ 

Robert E. Heffner, 

e Church of the 
on. Meust Kisco, 

s camp director. He 

Washington work 
: dermonstration of Chris 

working dynamically 
>> 

= 
Ue 

church oy 

are 4 er 

wt erenine 
- : “ 

*> e 

camo will belld up 
ferstanding and trust 

the Rev. James 
le pastor of Our 

er Church. expects. “Tt 

extend the cultural 
the United Lather- 

be says. 

Tews 

PD 

streach 

V incentians 

Will Honor 

Late Dr. Trigg 
4 memorial tablet honoring 

the late Dr. Joseph E. Trigg, 

Washington physician, will be 
dedicated Sunday at the sm 

cual Festival Day meeting of 
the St. Vincent de Paul So 
ciety of Washington. 

The meeting will be held at 
Camp & Pierence, Abel, 

Charities County, Md. where 
i Trice wes a voluntary 
camp ph ian 

Principal speaker will be the 
Rev. James A. Caulfield. pas 
tor of St. Jame Frances de 
Chantal Catholic Church, Be- 

thesda. and former Vincentian 
chaplain. He helped found the 
camp in 1966 This sunyner 
mere than 409 children § om 

poor families are having free 
vacations there 

The camp is sponsored by 
Vincentians. a charitable 

group of Catholic men 
More than 200 are expected 

to attend the meeting which 
will begin with luecheon at 
DOO 

JT 

yee 

the 

Father Petrini 

Is Camp Chaplain 

The Rev. Aldo P. Petrini. a 
curate at St. Pauls Catholic 
Church, is serving as camp 

chaplain for the first half of 
the 1956 Merrick Boys’ Camp, 

ipa CBarles County, 

Dr. Eugene Pireg of Chil 
dren's Hospital and Dr. Joseph 
Carlow of District General 

Hospital are resident physi- 
cians 

Applications for the fourth 
anc iast twoweek camping 
period starting Aug 6 are be. 
img received at the camp's of- 
bee, 1404 New York ave. ow. 

Polish National Chay 
ST. FRANCES 

POLISH NATIONAL CATHOLIC 
oe Lelem (hape. &ashingica 

Cat -s! 
teh ant Woot, Road 5 Ww 

Rev & Kamteett : 1-237Be 
Pole) Mae 1! 8 aM 
Survery Dury Servece 

Divine ®@ rience 

CHURCH OF THE 
HEALING CHRIST 

% steen (hb 
ouars — Face . 
Menter of the lL ST. A 

SUNDAY tise am 

Zaee ree couse aD 4.2 

1.00 AM. 
“WHAT OO YOU SAY?” 

AS@Batet Wis 

Unity School, Lee's See, Me. 
sem Seedefer. Mieieter: 30. 5-005 

scemay. 1 om 

BARKER HALL. YWCA 
7h & K Se. Ww. 

1° aM —Sunéay Gchoct 

11 AM— "THE SAVING 
rowtr” 

— 



Ry Kenneth Dole 

Meeting at The Hague 
¥ 4 Elects U. S. Statesmen 

The Rev. Abraham Vereide, Secretary General of the 
International Council for Christian Leadership, returned 
to Washington this week with reports of the annual meet- 
ing at The Hague. 

Princess Wilhelmina. Honor-*~ 

ary Persident of ICCL, presided 
at the opening and closing ses- 
sions. Laymen attended from 
20 countries. Sen. Frank Carl. 
son (R-Kans.) was 

president and Rep. Brooks 
Hays (D-Ark.) chosen vice pres- 

ident for the Western Hemi- 
sphere. 

also vice presidents: Dr. Charles 
Malik of Lebanon, Sen. Edmond 

Michelet of France and John 
Henderson, a member of the 
British Parliament 

Cooperation in the love of 

Christ” was the central em- 
nhasis of the meeting, accord- 

to Mr. Vereide, who 

founded International Christian 
Leadership in Seattle in the 
1930's. World headquarters are 
his residence at 2324 Massachu- 

selts ave. nw. 

el 
ing 

Under the new adoption 
program of the Lutheran 
Inner Mission Society 
Washington the frst baby 
has been turned over to its 

foster an stat 

CHRISTIANS LOSE 

During the last 25 years the 

yportion of Christians in the 

world has dropped from 37 to 

per cent. The 

Christians has gone up from 

682 million to 787 million, a 

numerical increase of 105 mil- 

lion but suffered a proportion- 

ate decrease of 5 per cent. All 

the Christian gain was Roman 

Catholic—from 331 to 458 mil- 

n. The number of Protestants 

ank from 206 to 200 million 

number of 

reelected 

of | 

Avenue Presbyterian Church 

this Sunday at 11 a. m. 

TEACHERS VISIT D. C. 

Thirty-five teachers from 

Southern California 

ton for “classroom enrichment 

in the fields of history, geog-'United States, 
raphy and English literature.” 

Nation-wide “See America 

First” tour, includes the White 

House, Capitol, Government 
agencies, and Adventist world 

headquarters in Takoma Park. 

® Dr. E. K. Morris, president 

of the United Givers Fund, will 

speak at the International 

Crossroads UEreakfast at the 

YMCA Sunday at 9 a. m. 

®* Plans to complete 
building program of Camp 
Wamava, Front Royal, Va., will 
be made at the Arlington 
Church of Christ Sunday at 3 

p. m., when repreesntatives will 
attend from all Churches of 
Christ in the Washington area 
The camp will open early in 

August 
® A 178-page 

Diocesan Priesthood 
United States,” with a foreword 
by the Rev. Dr. James A. 

Magner of Catholic University, 
will be published by the uni 

versity Aug 

the 

“Guide to the 
in the 

Presbyterian 

‘Witnesses’ 

To Conduct 

Convention 
Anton Koerber, Washington) 

Seventh- 

Day Adventist elementary, 
Other leading politicians are'schools are visiting Washing-| 

‘Their itinerary here, part of a’ 

iHis 

| 

resident and former real estate 

man, will be chairman of a re-| 

gional convention of Jehovah's; 
° Witnesses at! 

oll Forbes Field, | 

Pittsburgh, | 
next week ) 

More than 
15,000 persons 
are expected 
to attend the 

meeting, one 
of 40 conven- 

tions being 
held by Wit- 
nesses this 
summer in the 

Canada and 

s 

Koerber 

Great Britain 

Koerber will give the key- 

note address at the opening 

meeting Thursday morning and 

the concluding talk rare 

afternoon. He has served 

hovah’s Witnesses in various! 

now circuit supervisor for sev- 

eral congregations in northern 
Virginia. 

Eleven hundred Witnesses 

from 15 Kingdom Halls in the 

Washington area are 

the meetin 

C. Good. 

ister Good will peak at 

Forbes Field 

Washington off 

Presbyterian Meeting 

Alexandria. 

The Rev. Kenneth G. Phi 

Foing to give a short 
' according to Harry prayer following the 

local sune? cing m 

— a ae go to work with their shove 
The $170,000, 

building will be 
example of the 

American architecture as 
sanctuary. 
ably 

as will another 

cial, Kenneth J 
Pulcifer, circuit supervi for 

the Washington congregation 
and nearby Maryland 

The principal address, Sun- 
day at 3 p. m., will be given 
by Nathan H. Knorr of New 
York, president of the Watch 
tower Bible and 

subject 

an 

SOT 

smaller, 

House. 
na Tract Society, 5¢tVv'™s 

“Why Permanent 

Peace Will Come in Our Day. 
assembly<lining room, seat 

Rice Pact Signed with a stage 
kitchen. On ti 

This is what the new religious education 
building, on grounds of the Old Presby- 

fer. 
first regular minister of the 
Meeting House since 1863, will 

address and a 

Is. 
three- “story | 
authentic | 

same vag 

Although fb Noon 
the educational 

ing 
285 at a meeting or 200 diners. 

and an electric 
1 main floor wi il 

terian Church, 
stored 

ll a m.ichurch. Then, 
service. Then the children will) __ 

The 25th annual meeting of 
building will have twice the! the Baptist Conference of Min- 
floor space of the church and} 
three times that of Flounder| 

the former manse now 

as church school and 

isters and Christian Workers in 
the Washington-Baltimore area 
will be held here Monday to 

| Thursday. 
ie the thesis? eit be an| ,, sessions on the theme * 

World” will be held at the Na- 

tional Trades and Professional 
Sc hool. 

Prank W Cole Architect 

terilan Meeting House in Alexandria, will 
look like. Ground will be broken Sunday. 

Church Children to Break Ground 
Children will break ground 

capacities for 40 years, and is Sunday for a new religious 

education building at the Old 

House, 

Rev. Dr. H. Elias Harrison, died:inal manse, built in the late’ 
in 1863 after serving 43 years,/igth century, 
and services 
mittent. 

was closed. 
The 

became  inter- 
In 1886 the church 

office building. 
, a : 

“resurrection” began) 

and reopened 

in 1952, the orig-\is early next year. 

|Sunday 

was converted) 
into a religious education and 

Last year funds were raised 

seven years ago when a small] for the present project, which 
group from the Second Presby- will occupy the balance of the 

Alexandria, re- available ‘land apart from the 
the graveyard. Completion target 

Area Baptists to Convene 
day at 8:30 p. m.. and the Rev 

Moses Beasley of Shiloh Bap- 
the 

closing sermon, Thursday at 
tist Church, Alexandria, 

10:30 a. m. 

‘Chris- 
nity at the Crossroads of the 

Rev. Dr. W. H 
Philadelphia: the Rev 

Lincoln Heights. versity; the Rev. 

Other speakers include the 
R. Powell of 

Dr. | 
Frank T. Wilson, Dean of the 
School of Religion, Howard Uni- 

Dr. James L. 
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First Services Planned 

In New Church Sunday _ 
First services will be held’ 

in the new Grace' 
Presbyterian Church in Brook. 
field Park, Springfield. Va 
The Rev. Robert J. McMullen 
Jr. the minister, will preach 
*@ lla.m. Sunday school will 
meet at 945 a m. A Youth 
Fellowship service will be held 

jin ag Fellowship hall at 7:30 
| P. 

Next Sunday, July 22, a dedi- 
\cation service will be held at 
4 p. m. and Open House will 
| follow. 

Following a policy of maxi- 
\mum use of facilities. a vaca 
| tion Bible school will be held 
on week days from July 30 to 

Aug. 10. A weekday kinder- 
garten will be operated when 

‘Mr. Reiter 

To Be Given 

Pastoral Post 
Cari C. Reiter, 24. who grad- 

uated last month from Con- 

cordia Theological 

St. Louis, will be ordained as a 
minister and installed in a pas 
toral post Sunday at 4 p. m. at 
the Lutheran Chapel, 
Oxon Hill rd. se. 

The rites will be carried out 
by the Rev. William H. Kohn 
of Hyattsville, president of the 
Southeastern District of the 
Lutheran ChRurch-Missouri 
Synod. 

Mr. Reiter will serve as mis 
sionary-atlarge for the Oxon 
Hill congregation and Our 
Savior Lutheriw Church. Indian 
Head, Md. 

A native of St. Louis. he re- 
ceived his higher education at 
St. Paul's College, Concordia. 
Mo., and Concordia Seminary. 
He ‘is married 

Seminary, 

5735 

school opens. Children of all 
faiths wil] be welcome. < 

The new building consists of 
‘a vestibule with a slender 
white steeple above and a fel- 
lowship hall to the right of the 
steeple. The hall will seat 300 
persons for worship services 
and 220 for suppers. On the 
ground floor will be classrooms 
for 300 children. 

The church was founded in 
October, 1953, when services 
were started in what is now 

the manse, 5919 Grayson st. 
Since last March the congrega 
tion has worshipped at the re 

cently completed Crestwood 
School. 

Baptists Plan 

Honor Sunday 

For Dr. Briggs 
The Rev. Dr. John E. Briggs, 

‘dean of ministers in the Dis 

‘trict Baptist Convention, will 

‘he honored Sunday by the 
" Briges Baptist 

Church, which 
is named after 

hood 
Thursday 
Many of the 

thousands of 
couples he has 
married and 

Pr} ‘ the persons he. 
' has baptized 

Dr. Briggs sre expected 
to join in paying him trifute at 

morning services and at a 5:30 
Dp. m. reception. 
Coming to Washington 

1908, Dr. Briggs served the 
Fifth Baptist Church; then, 
after a period of retirement, 
Temple Baptist Church. He is 
past president of the District 
Baptist Convention and & 

in 

truste*> of the Southern Baptist 

Theological Seminary. He is 
teacher of a men's Bible class 

at Briggs Church. 

Moore of Baltimore, and Dr to the former 
Nannie Helen Burroughs, Presi- 

dcnt of the National Trades and 
Professional School 

| Dr. Samuel De Witt Proctor of 
Richmond, President of Vir- 
iginia Union University, will 
give the opening sermon Mon- 

Mariners Set 
Meeting Here 

MEN lose their religion when 

eir religious beliefs no longer 

have significance in their daily 
wk, according to the Rev. Dr 

be an office and “crying room’ 

for babies, as well as class- 

rooms. The third floor will be 
classrooms 

| KARACHI, July 13 @&#—Pakis- 
tan today signed an agreement 
iwith Communist China to buy 
160,000 tons of rice 
f 

Mary Lee Dierker of Detroit. 
A reception will follow the 

to meet a 

enn 
ri F. H. Henry, editor of the 

rojected magazine, “Christian 

Today.” In a talk here he 
id Western man has been 

retting away from the Biblical 
w of work. which sees “the 

laily job as an opportunity to 
erve God and serve one’s fel- 

ows”... Frances Cowne 

Deputy, formerly a District 
school teacher. is the new di- 

rector of Christian education at 
the Washington Street Meth 
odist Church, Alexandria. Her 
husband, John W. Deputy, is 

superintendent of the Sunrise 
Dairy, Herndon, Va. 

Evangelist : Billy Graham 
will preach at the New York 

-_ 

Dr. Buxton 

Retiring From 

Church Post 
Associated Press 

The Rev. Dr. Clarence Fd- 
ward Buxton, since 1943 rector 
of Pohick Episcopal Church in 

Fairfax County, has announced 
his retirement as of Sept. 1 

Dr. Buxton, a native of Bris 
tol: N. H. has spent most of his 

life in the South and plans to 
retire to his Springfield home 

The 68-year-old minister has 

been rector of Lunenburg and 
Copley Parishes in Richmond 
and Westmoreland Countie S$. 

Va.. and St. Andrew's Church in 
Greensboro, N. C., 
Church in Covington, Va., and 

St. Mary's Church in Madison- 

ville, Ky. 
He was educated in Kentucky 

and at Columbia, Harvard, and 
the Virginia Theological Semi- 

nary. 
His wife is the former Miss 

Jean Elliott Page of Richmond 

Congregational 

land wife. 

A nse | 

All members of Presbyter- 
ian Mariners (married couple) 
clubs in the Washington area 
will meet Sunday at 6 p. m. at 
the Northminster Presbyterian 
Church to hear the Rev. Louis) 

ifood shortage 

H. Evans, founder of the Mar-| 
iners 
Now minister-at-large of the 

National Presbyterian Church, 
Dr. Evans started the Marin- 
ers program in 1927 at his 
church in Wilmington, Calif 
The program has been recog 
nized by the General Assembly 
of the Church as an official pro- 

gram for married couples, and 
there are now more than 1200 
clubs throughout the Nation 
There are five or six in the; 
Washington area. 

All offices in the Mariners! 
are held jointly by husband) 

The co-presidents 
are “skippers,” the cotreasur- 
ers, “pursers,” ete. ' 

The meeting, which begins 
with dinner, is sponsored joint- 
ly by the Mariners of the 
Northminster Church and the 
Mariners of the National Pres- 
byterian Church. 

Shigemitsu Heads Talks 

TOKYO, July 13 (®#—The 
Japanese government today 

named Foreign Minister Ma- 
moru Shigemitsu., a “go-slow” 

advocate, to head its delegation 
for the renewal of peace treaty 

talks with Russia. Tokyo news- 
papers predicted the talks will 

begin late this month in Mos- 
cow. 

Congregational 

| 

CLEVELAND PARK 
B4008 Lewell St. NW. 

Washington 14. D. C. 

Alfred W. Hurst. DD. Minister 

Janis Cripe. Christian Education 

11:00 AM.—Worthip and Sermon. 

“THE CAUSE OF CHRIST 
| MAKE MY OWN” 

Nursery for pre-echeoel Children) 

FAIRFAX COUNTY 

Rev. Hybert S. Beckwith, 
9:36 AM —Worship Service 

ATUMMER SERVICES ot CHURCH SITE 
en Resute 

Minister—Parsenage Phone CR. 3-1882 
Nursery for pre-echool Children 

#736, 1% miles W. of Annandale 

in East Pakistan 
Pakistan already has received 
20,000 tons of rice free from So- 
viet Russia and has bought 50.- 

The new building marks 
third stage of the 
tion” of the historic Meet 

House, built 
000 tons from India and 15,000 settlers. 
tons from, Burma. | The previous minister, 

the | 
“resurrec- 

ing | 
in 1774 by Scot 

the 

Baptist Baptist 

Presbutertan Oresbutertan firthodist 

NORTHWEST 

WESTMORELAN 
Western ond Maes Aves 

at the Cire 

30 AM.—Half-hour Service. 

1:00 AM.—Morning We 

* THE POOL,” by 

rsrup 

Philie Gerden Seott. DD. Minister 

WwW. L. Inderstredt, Minister of Education 

Hareld Ash. Directer of Music 

“THE MIRAGE AND 
Stephen E. Balogh 

Sermon 

the Rev 

00 A.M.—Church School through Grade 3 
Completely Air-Conditioned 

Car! Heath Kopt 
Min: 

Helen | 

9-30 AM—Family Service 

CONGREGATIONAL 
10th & G Sts., N.W. 

Mirusters 

ster of Music, 
Troutman, Organist 

11:00 A M.—Merning Worship. 
(Nursery 9:30 and 1} A.M. 

Charlies W. Parker 
Whitford L. Hall zoaoxrwcin 

“OVERCOMING THE WORLD” 
Dr. Kopf 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

16th Street and Columbia Read N.W. 
Dr. Elbert J. Smith, Interin: Paster 

8:45 and 

9:40 AM.—Bible School 

8:00 P_.M.—"THE LIFE OF PRAYER.” 
Sermons by Mr. Howard D. Rees, Summer Minister 

Nursery Provided at al Mm Servioes Except 8:45 
Cars of Those Attending Bibie School and 

1636 Columbia Rad. N.W Heve Parking Ticket Stem ped 
Conference Room 

Free Perting for 

ahtp. 

National Baptist Memorial 

11:00 A.M.—"“ ADVANTAGES FROM DISADVANTAGES.” 

6:45 P.M.—Training Fellowship 

Moruzing Wor- 

im 6Chercht 

GEORGETOWN BAPTIST CHURCH 
“IN THE HEART OF GEORGETOWN” 
3ist and N Streets, Northwest 
Rev. W. O. Kersey, Minister 

A M.—Bible School 
A.M.— THE SPIRIT OF POWER” 
PM.—"THE TRIAL OF FAITH” 

Wednesday, 8:00 P.M.—Prayer Service 

9:45 
11:00 
8:00 

6:45 PM.—8B8. T. VU. 

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH 
9th St. and South Carolina Ave. SE. lat Penna. Ave.) 

MARTIN F. CLOUGH, TH.D., Pastor 
ROBERT E. HOOVER, Assistant Pastor 

—Bible School 

Studies in 

7:45 °P —A Study 

8:00 P.M.—Wednesday Prayer Meeting 

AIR. CONDITIONED 
We Preach the Old Fashioned Gaspel 

Jeremiah—Chapter 43 
. 

on the Moly Soot 

6:30 P.M.—B. T. U. 

Sth and H Streets, N.W. 
Dr. Clarence W. Cranford, Minister 
Chester H. Jones. Associate Minister 

Thomas Moss, Organist 
Frank A. Heberlein, Minister of Music 
AIR CONDITIONED SANCTUARY 

9:00 and 11:15 A.M.—Worship Services 

Dr. Clarence W. Cranford Preaching 

10:00—Church School 

10:50—Organ Recital 
6:45 P_M.—Youth Groups 

7:00 P.M.—Service f 

7:30 P.M.—VESPER SERVICE” — 
Dr. Clarence W. Cranford, presiding 
Nursery open during all services. 

Mr. 

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 

r the Deaf—Mr. Francis C. Higgins, leading 

7th and Randolph Strects N.W. 
5S. Lewis Morgan, Jr., Pastor 

R. Brown Hughes, Assoc. Pastor 
11-QC¢ 

PETWORTH 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
6:30 p.m. Training Union 7:45 p.m.— 
Broadcast Over Station WFAN 00.3 Me.) 

20 am. DR. WANA ANN FORT 
“THE RUINED GARMENT” 

(Nursery All Services) 

6th and A Streets N.E. 

Norman T. Chase. Minister of Music 
Nursery at All cee 

11:00 A.M. Mess age— 

“THE weny yr IN THE CRADLE” 
7:30 P.M. Message— 

“ONE MASTER—ONE MESSAGE— 
ONE MISSION” 

W. F. Powell. Nashville. Tenn 

preaching at both services 

9:40 a.m.—Sunday School 6:10 p.m.—Training Uni 

Ser 

Dr. 

Wednesday, 7:55 P.M.—" THE HOUR OF POWER SERVICE” 

Disriples of Christ Disciples of Christ 
A Friendly Church with «a Gospel Message 

METROPOLITAN cre-coninomeo 

’ “Holding Perth the Word of Life” 

on 

Fifteenth Street Christian IMA & Kentucky Ave. 8.2. 
Erte Daenecke D.. niateter 

9.30 A. M—Worship service-Guest Speaker, Rev. Howard Krause 
John W. Lane, Minister of Education 

8:45 and 11:00 A.M.—Services of Worship, 

“TOGETHER” 

NATIONAL CITY CHRISTIAN CHURCH—Thomas Cir. 
Dr. J. Warren Hastings, 
9:45 A.M.—Church School 

“GOING BEYOND WORRY”—Or. 

Miruster; William J. Nottingham, Assoc. 

10:50 A.M.—Morning Worship 

Hastings 

ow Jonn W. ame 

9:45 A.M.—Sunday Scho 
Nursery tor Babies yi Small Children. 8:45-12:30 P.M. 

CHEVY CHASE——5671! Western Ave. N.W. 

0 PM.—Youth Groups 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sixteenth and O Streets, N.W. 

ALEXANDRIA CHURCH 
a7 are King St.. Alexandria. Va 
wibur a Ho eevou Mh is Ler 

Worship 16:56 am. and | 39 p.m. 

1435 Park Read N 
Chaplain Richerc 

FIRST CHRISTIAN, 
FALLS CHURCH, nll 
yr Clayten Pippin. M 
aa Ay ae. 7 cee 

COLUMBIA — CHURCH 

PERSHING DRIVE CHURCH 

Pershing “wy and N. Highland 6. 
Ariingwoa 

G. David ‘i Minister 
Wership 10:55 am 

SHEPHERD PARK CHURCH 

Charies H. Bayer. Minister 
12th St. and Eastern Ave. NW. 
Worship 11°00 a.m. 

TAKOMA PARK CHURCH 

L. Watterworth, Minister 

Edward Hughes Pruden, Minister 
Robert J. Arnott, interim Associate Minist 

11:00 A.M.—Guest Speaker: Chaplain (Brig 
A. Tobey 

6:30 to 8:30 P_M.—Evening Fellowship Program in Fellowship H 

Mr. Arnott speaking at 8:00 P.M.—"GRACE 

Seventh in @ series on 

Church School 9:30 A-M.; Nursery Provided at all Services 

er 

9:30 and Gen.) Frank 

ABOUNDING” — 

“CHRISTIAN FAITH & HUMAN DESTINY.” 

| Free Parking at Northeast Corner, 15th Street & Mass. Ave. MW. | 

BETHESDA FIRST 
JOUN FP. GATES. Minister JORN W. LANEY, 

Services & and 11 A.M. Church School 9:43 AM 

R4.) 

of Eéecetion 

Youta 7:00 PM. 

Broadcast at 7:00 5 m. ower WOOK-AM. 

i795 1863 HISTORIC 1883 1947 

Che National Presbyterian Church 
AIR CONDITIONED 

Connecticut Avenue and N Street H.W. 
EDWARD L. R. ELSON JOHN J. RICE 

THEODORE SCHAEFER, Organist and Choirmaster 

9:00 and 11:00 am—Morning Worship, 
“LOVE, MARRIAGE, AND GOD” 

Dr. Lows MH. Evens, Guest Preacher 
1340, and WFAN-FM. 

Church School—10:45-12:15-—Children’s Classes. 
10:00.10:45—Adults’ Classes. 

Buses '-3. L-? ead Care 66. 42 Stee te Freat of Cherch 

100.3 

Cheny Chase Presbyterian 
CHEVY CHASE CIRCLE 

MORNING WORSHIP, 9:30 A.M. 
“THERE iS NO ESCAPE”—Rev. Maidwyn A. Davies 

Youth Group—7:30 
CHURCH SCHOOL—4¢ 38 and 11:08 AM. 

W. Paul Ledwig. Minister 
oo 
Maléwrn A. Davies. Jack W. Aneerman. 

Associate Ministers. W. Dick Minister of Music. 

CHURCH OF THE PILGRIMS 
Gilt of the Presbyterians of the South to the Nation's 

On the Pertway at lind and P Streets 1.W 
Minteters: Andrew Reid Bird. D.D.. Jemes GC. Graham, 5.7.2. 

AM —@unday School Wureery Guring morning service. 
A™M—Communion Meditation. 
PM.—"THE MESSAGE OF ss ee ye = 

Dr. James Appleby ‘ing at beth services 
Dr. Bird Conductina Worship. 

During the Reconstruction of the Historic 

Georgetown Presbyterian Church 
Founded |780 

Russell Cartwricht Strouse. D. D. Minister 

THE CHURCH'S TEMPORARY HOME (IS 
OLD ST. LUKE'S CHURCH 

Wisconsin Avenue and 35th St. 

Services at 9:30 A.M. 
This Surmmer 
“J oe 

Dr. John Bailey Kelly 

Pastor Emeritus 

N.W. 

THE NEW YORK AVE. PRESBYTERIAN 
13th and New York Ave. H.W. 

The Rev. George M. Docherty, D.D., Minister 

The Rev. K. Warriston McCracken, Associate Minister 

William Watkins, Organist Stephen H. Prussing, Dir. of Music 

9:30 A.M.—Sunday Church School 

9:30 AM.—The Rev. K. Warriston McCracken 

11:00 AM.—DR. BILLY GRAHAM 

AIR CONDITIONED 

SIXTH KENNEDY STREETS W.W. 
ROGERT WN. OERTER, JR. NED E. RICHARDSON 

9:30 AM —“FAITH AND JUDGMENT” 
Nursery through Primary during Worship Service 

6:30 P.M.—Jr. and Sr.—High Westminster Fellowship. 

7:30 P.M.—Young Adult Groups 
Wednesday, 8:00 P._M.—"THE HOUR OF POWER” 

S-2 Buses stop at the door 

WESTERN ¢ seers werenie roo 
9:45 AM—Sunday School. 7:00 P.M—Young Adults 

11:00 AM.—"THE POWER THAT INSPIRES QUESTIONS” 
Dr. Charles Enders, Guest Minister 

Wednesday, 7.00 P.M —Mid-Week Service 

MARYLAND 

BRADLEY HILLS Washington Heights 
Now meeting in North Bethesda Jr. High School, Johnson Ave. @ Ewing Dr. 

REV. LLOYD G. BROWN, Minister 
Church School—9:30 A.M. 11:00 AM.—Worship Service 

“THE CHRISTIAN LIFE 

TAKOMA PARK maple and Tulip Aves. 
Ministers: R. Paul Schearrer, Daniel C. Buchanan, 

William Montgomery 

9:30 and 11:00 AM—THE HEART OF A PASTOR” 
9:30 AM—Church School 7:00 P.M.—Youth Groups. 

SIXTEENTH AND 

1906 H St. N.W. 

> ed Virginia 

THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Cariye Spring Reed ond North Vermont St. in Arlingten—JA. 71-4766 

Geerge Hileman Yount, Minister. Reberit A. Barnett. Assistant Minister 

9:30 and 11:00 A.M. —Morning Worship 
“pDAN'S REAL GOD”"—Mr. Yount 

9:30 and 11:00 AM—Church School—6:00 P.M. Youth Groups 

Old Prefbyterian Meeting Houle 
9t South Fairfax Sereet, A:exawpeta, Vincreta 

yma ony G. PHIFER, eine 

Church 
106 AM. 
owe 946 AM. Eas 

ARLI a 
Worship Service # Church Schoot—#:90 & 11-00 AM. 

Sermon Titie—“IN OUB TMAGS: OSES.” ~ 
A 

an 

9:30 AM.—Sunday School 

Metropolitan Memorial 
Dr. Edward Gardiner Latch 

ev. John Charlies Walker, Rev. Richerd L. Cookson 
9.30 and 11:00 am —"A FAITH THAT STRENGTHENS” 

Dr. Latch Preaching 

Nebraska & New Mexico Aves 

The National Methodist Charch 

“WATCH FOR 

services. A cordial welcome 

Mount Vernon Place 
Massachusetts Avenue at Minth and K Streets N.W. 

DR. ALSERT PF. SHIRKEY, Minister 

R. DEANE SHURE, Minister of Masic 

10:00 AM.—Church School for All Ages 

Morning Worship 9 and 11:15 AM. 

“SY RIVERS OF WATER” 

Evening Worship 6:45 PM. 

GREEN 
Dr. Albert Shirkey, preaching at all istt Met ’ 

to all. Representative Church 

CHEVY CHASE 7001 Connecticut Ave. Gat Shepherd) 

Ministers, Clifford Homer Richmorid and Charles Pother, Jr. 
9:30 and 11:00 am—"LOVE = PERISH” 

Dr. Ruchmond Preach: 

Wed. 7:30 > M_—-YOUTM } NIGHT 

HYATTSVILLE 

9:00 
9:00, 10:10 and 

Baltimore Avenwe at Hamulton Stree 
. EPGAR W_ BECKETT. Mieieter 

C. DOUGLAS COONEY. Acsietant Minister 

and 11:15 AM—Church School in New Educational Bidg. 

11:15 AM .—Three identical Services 
“WHEN THE OUTLOOK IS DARK” 

Rev. Edgar W. Seckett 

Mersery Prevriged for Chil¢ren—Amople Parting m the Rear of Church 

First Methodist 

14 Teeotieth & BW 
hev. Béward SB. tewts. | 

9:45 AM—-Sundey $ 

UNION METHODIST CHURCH 
tiecks shove White House—Just off Pena Ave.) 

Minister. Minister of Music 

11:00 AM.—"JOSEPH, THE YOUNG DREAMER” 
7.30 P M.—The Adult and Wesley Fellowship 

Pree Perting FPoectlities Neet te fe Cherck 
Viet? Methodiem’s Historic Downtows Charch—Saeme Senctuary Walls Stace 1060 

Haroid White. 

HAMLINE 

9:45 AM—Church School 
E¢win B Skinner. Minister of Music 

11.00 AM.—"OF WHOM THE PROPHETS SPOKE” 

béth and Allison Ste. H.W. 
J. Artiey Leatherman, Minister 

CALVARY 
bouts a. Posten 

Summer Schedule, for July, August and September 2. 
9:00 AM—Church Schoo! Classes 

10:00 AM.—"THEY SHALL INHERIT THE EARTH” 

Convenient to Bus end Car Lines 

1459 Columbia Road N.W. 

Jenes w~ gw! 
Minister of urte 

10:00 AM.—Nursery Care 

WESLEY 
Comm. Ave ond Jocelye & EW 

ELZIN EC. SADDAWAY. DD. 
Minister 

Temple Dena. Director of Musie 

9:30 AM.—Worship 

“WISE AND FOOLISH 

SUILDERS” 

9:30 and 11:00 am. 

Church School 

Monisters: 

9 30—< hurch Schoc! 

Mr. 

patheGaays (tests Gstae in the Neue of the Capital Ces. 1814) 

oe 
FOUNDRY .; 

16th Street Near PF N.W. 

THEODORE HENRY PALMQUIST 

Al ages. 

9:30 and 11:00—"THROUGH LOVE TO 
LIFE: A LIVING HOPE” 

McKay preaching 

Dr. George L. Conner, Minister 

7:00 o.m.—Vesper Service, 

Congress Heights 
9:30 and 11:00 a.m —Sunday School 

11:00 am—EVIDENCE FOR OUR BELIEFS” 

6.00 pm —intermediate Fellowship 

Wersery Durieg AU Services 

Fifth and Alabama 

Avenue $.£. 

J. H. Searls, Assistant Minister 

Under the Auspices of M. Y. PF, 

VIRGINIA 

ARLINGTON 
w. 

9-30 and 11:00 AM.—Church 

7:00 P_M.—Sernor Fellowship. 

Ministers: 
Maddock, William A. Lyons, Albert NM. Honaker 

8:00, 9:30 end 11:00 AM—Morning Worship 
Sermon: “NO PROBLEM 15 TOO GREAT FOR GOD” 

Rev. Albert N. Moneker 

Glebe Road at South Eighth &. 

Arlington, Va. 

Schocl. 

Gurtng of services. 
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The Courts Mean Business 

Virginia authorities deserved the criticism leveled 

at them by Federa 

lottesville school desegregation 

policy has indeed been one of 

in compiying with 

This policy has deterred school officials from making 
use of the criteria which. as the judge noted 

available to them for assigning students on a basis 

other than race. Here was practical y an inva 

tion to adopt the pupil plan discussed 

by the Gray Commission but never acted upon 
Judge Paul made mincemest of 

arguments offered by the state 

criticisms only Attorney Gi 

recognized the 

on 

John } Judze 

_ ’ ™* « A, 

| . oo 1 Sit 

the Supreme Court d@ecisen 

are 

assignment? 

ibe Gelenmse 

CLCMPLURE irom mis 

neTai AimonG 

leca! f ‘its of the 
: -* F |. ; ' . '< 

In advising the 

the actual timing wil] be 

the Fourth Circuit Court of . 

officials are on noti 

start on desegregation 

wheiming task in a university cit 

white population of only 182 ; 

The most interesting part of | 

sion is its implication for 

State officials have consistent); 

any steps toward desegrezation im 

ties; Arlington lost its right to elect 

in part because of an interrat to which the 

General Assemb!l, t the derision 

will nudge Governor Staniey into calling the special 

session of the Legislature so long promised 

Yet the issue has now moved beyond 

of the Legislature, for this and subsequent court 

orders will hold, irrespect the state does 

Perhaps, however, the decision will serve to jolt 

legislators to their senses. It is an abrupt reply to 
“interposition” and other attempts at evasion. Att 

tudes in Virginia have never been as congealed 

as those in parts of the Deep South If legislators 

will reassess the problem coolly and realistically. 

they can at least help cushion the adjustment in 

Other areas of the state by suggesting the pupil 

assignment plan and encouraging biracial confer- 

ences at the community as well as the state level. 

It remains unfortunate, in this newspaper's jods- 

ment, that court tests should come first in downstate 

Virginia instead of in border states or in communi- 

ties along Virginia's northern tier where desegre- 

gation will raise far fewer problems. This comsid- 

eration pertains particularly to the suit in Prince 

Edward County, which is to be heard almost simul- 

taneously with the Arlington suit. In contrast with 

the situation in Arlington, there is a substantial 

Negro population in Prince Edward County, and 

there have been many threats from Farmville that 

the public schools wil! be closed 

No court has said, however, that the rate of 

desegregation need be the same in every part of 
Virginia or any other state; the meaning of the 

Supreme Court decision is quite the opposite. This 

is the real challenge to the General Assembly and 

to Governor Stanley—to provide guidance that will 

facilitate adjustment at different rates im accerd- 

ance with conditions in individual communities 

The Eisenhower Administration itself could do a 

great deal to encourage moderation in state policies 

by enunciating a plan of aiding the courts in the 

formulation of a deliberate desegregation timetable. 

beginning in the areas where the problems are the 

most easily met. 

its school board 
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Thought for Senators 

Only about two weeks remain of this legisla 

tive session of Congress. That is the lencth of time 

the 85 Senators listed as sponSers of the honest 

elections bill have Jeft to demonstrate to their con- 

stituents that their interest in reformmg campaiga 

contribution practices is not merely virtuous talk 

Stalling in Steel 

The resumption of conferenges by representatives 
of the steel industry and the union, with the aid 

of the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service 

carries no assurance of an early termimation of the 

steel strike. Both parties are still sparring for 

position, and there is no evidence as yet of serious 

negotiations. Each must realize thal a gepuime 

compromise of differences will be necessary to get 

the steel] mills into operation once more. but neither 

is willing at this point to come forth with a new 

offer 
John A. Stephens : r for the iv 

er the resumed talks by 

m would ultimately accept 

wonderful offer™ 

rike began. David J. McDonald 

ym. retorted thal the compames 

articles of ipGgen- 

me : — g > bee 
Chie T Dee ae Ses 

predicting that the ur 

what he called the companies 

made before the st 

president of the uni 

revival of what he called t 

ture” indicated they had no intention of making 

an agreement at this time Obviously ths is not 

the way to differences and end the losses 

($50 million in wages and 

each week) that both sides are suffering 
The pre-strike offer made by the companies did 

indeed have some attractive provisions including 

wage increases averaging 73 cents an hour during 

each of the next five years, additional cost-of-living 
adjustments’ if prices should rise, further unem- 

ployment protection, and various fringe benefits 
But the offer was tied to a proposed five-year con- 

tract, which union officials thought was too leng 

other features also proved to be umacceptable 
Certainly it should now be’evident that new offers 

and counteroffers from both the managements and 
the union are needed to avoid 

the strike to the point of cripplin 
economy. 

ele ~ 

iron ou’ 

bon tens of steel 

Intellectual lron Curtain 
A House Judiciary subcommittee is now consder- 

ing a bill which would empower Customs and Post 
Office officials to censor publications coming to the 

United States from abroad be witmesses who 

appeared in opposition to this measure—represent- 

ing among others the American Library Association, 

the American Book Publishers Council, the Ameri- 

ean Friends Service Committee, the American Civil 

Liberties Union and the American Federation of 

Teachers—-presented so conclusive a case that we 

‘ 
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hope the sebcommittee will give the bill the prompt 

burial 1 deserves. 

The bill would amend the Foreign Agents Regis- 

tratsem Act se as to require the registration of any- 

one semd.ng uste the United States any publications 

ch maght conceivably be considered propaganda 

The purpose appears te be to legitimatize a kind of 

censersiap whack bas been practiced for some time 

»y customs and postal agents under an exceedingly 

strained interpretation of the law as it now stands. 

These censors have gome so far. indeed, as to hold 

up copies of the Lemdon Economust in order to see 

uf they contained dangerous political ideas. Verner 

W. Clapp, Assistant Librarian of Congress. testified 

that under the proposed statute clerks of the Times 

of Lomcon might be required to register as foreign 

agents 

As Irwing Ferman of the Civil Liberties Union 

pointed out. “It is obvious that foreign publishers 

or publishing agencies of foreign governments will 

be wnwillieg to register under the provisions of 

jon 4 ip order te send to persons within the 

United States materials characterized as foreign 

repegenda”™ The effect. in short, would be to 

st Americans of from inteflectual contact with the 

orld eutside. This is as dangerous as it is silly. 

ss 2 form of cemsorship sponsored by men who 

faith im free imstitutions—and in the 

such institutions of their fellow- 
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Amerxcan: 

Another Try at Cyprus 

The problem of Cyprus seems to be entering 

upon 2 sew phase. Lord Radcliffe has left for the 

British colony mm the castern Mediterranean to 

begun the belated task of drawing up a constitution 

ovine the islapders home rule. Doubtless the 

jurist will talk with the immer cabinet of the Eth- 

If the exiled Ethnarch himself. Archbishop 

Makaries, will condemn terrorism (which he is not 

likely to Go), Prime Minister Eden says that nego 

tiatlems mught include the exiled preiate. 

Self-goevermument im Cyprus simply must take 

ccogmt beth of the strategic requirements of the 

Western world and of the particular interests of 

Turkey. The former may be easier to agree upon. 

After ai, Greece and Turkey are united through 

NATO im defending its eastern flank. A long time 

ago this mpewspeper expressed the opinion that 

Cyprus was vested with a NATO interest. To be 

sure, the island is formally Ueyond the NATO 
sphere. bat such an argument has no merit in the 

context of intre-NATO relations. If the problem 

had been brought up in NATO at the beginning of 

the terrorism. surely the common interest in safe- 

guara@eg siraiegcal requirements would have 

aoded im the disposition of that phase of the problem. 

There remains Turkey. A Gfth of the population 

of Cyprus = Turkish by descent. These people 

have their own ethuarch. or racial leader. They 

are just as much attached to Turkey as the Greek 

Cypriets are te Greece. In addition, there is a 
geographical propinguity. Cyprus is only 40 miles 

from the south coast of Turkey. and this factor alone 

would account for Ankara’s concern in the disposi- 

tien of Cyprus. Look at the map. and you will see 

why—ageinst the background of the position of 

the Sowlet Diec morth mortheast and northwest of 

Turkey—Turkey insists on 2 say on what happens 

te Cyprus 

Asise from these and other considerations, Brit- 
aim would be remiss ff she did not insist upon 

guarantees for the Turkish minority. Any consti- 

tutzem providing for bome rule surely requires some 

safeguards for the Turkish Cypriots, and it should 

mot be beveed the wit of the parties concerned, 

granting the return of good-will, to write such a 

constitution. ‘This is altogether apart from the 
mere distant comsderation of enosis, or union with 

Greece 

National Medical Library 

The Sght of the Chicage delegation in Congress 

acest the Natiemal Library of Medicine bill is a 

depressing exhibitien of self-serving carried to 

extremes. When the measure came up in the 

Senate a month ago. Senators Douglas and Dirksen 

attempted to have it amended so that the proposed 
new library would have te be built in Chicago. The 

Senate termed them down and passed the bill 

authorizing comstruction of a new building for the 

National Library of Medicine “im or near” Wash- 

ington. This measure has since been approved by 
2 House Interstate and Commerce subcommittee, 

but a furious Sight continues. 

Chicage Comgressmen got a bill to their liking 

introduced and sent to the House Administration 

Committee. When bearings were held. a big dele- 

gztion swooped down on Capitol Hill and pleaded 
the cause of Chicago, bet the committee decided to 

drop the measure im deference to the bill before 

Interstate and Foreign Commerce. As a last des- 

perate gesture. however, the Chicago boys are said 

te hewe gome to Speaker Rayburn with demands 

that the bal] for lecation of the library in Washing- 

ton alse be killed Ft is Gifficult to believe that 

the Speaker will align himself with any such selfish 

request 

The National Library of Medicine. also known as 

the Armed Forces Medical Library. is the largest 

collection of medical books. pictures and exhibits 

in the world Under the bill im question supervi- 

som ower thus truly sational institution would pass 
from the Defemse Department to the Public Health 

Service. Obviously the library should be given a 

permanent home im or near Washington where it 
cam serve all interested branches of the Govern 

ment Should & be transferred to Chicago, which 

siready bas four ef the country’s 15 big medical 

bbraries. 2 new collection of medical volumes would 

have to be built bere to take its place. Instead of 

bottling up the bill. the House leadership should 
insist om a grees light for its transmission to the 
Sor % 
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POSTWAR RELATIONS 

Decency end justice must govern relations be- 

tween people m the postwar world, which must not 
be left e preg te vandalism « further time. In order 

to acharve thes result the machmery of mternational 
: seust be strengthened so as to utilize, 

ts order under lew, the tremendous resources of 
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Letters to the Editor 
Juvenile Marriage 

I am, happily, on the inside 
looking out, so perhaps I view 
marriage differently than the 
Very Rev. Francis J. Con- 
nell of Catholic University. 
Perhaps his statements at the 
Family Life Institute were a 

little severe, but I agree with 
his general idea that early 
marriages and especially “ju- 
venile courtship” are positive 

ly “dangerous.” 
Things have come to a pretty 

pass, however, when “Mar- 
riage is primarily for the wel- 
fare of society rather than the 
individual.” 1 hope it is still 

true in our Western civiliza- 
tion that man was made for 

neither the Sabbath nor the 
state, but that the Sabbath and 
the state were both made for 
man. I have even read that 

Eve was made for Adam. There 
may have been an ulterior mo- 

tive, but none was mentioned 
in the version I read. 

This matter might be just 
an ordinary difference of opin- 
jon, were the subject of ve 
young marriages not of suc 
great concern in our country 
today. I, too, was dismayed 
by your editorial suggestion 
that our society simply “ad- 
just” to the phenomenon and 
indeed offer in the public 
schools courses to better pre- 
pare teen-agers to play grown- 
up. 

Am I being quaint to sug- 
gest to the editors and to ed- 
wueators generally that, to some 
adolescents, math, science, Eng- 
lish literature, art, music, po- 
litical science, commerce, his- 
tory and other comparable sub- 
jects are about as challenging 
and exciting as sex? Certainly 
they are as durable over the 
long haul, and, if one wishes 
to eat. as useful. 

A little academic distraction 
migm go a long way toward 
solving problems of juvenile 

courtship and child marriage. 
MIRIAM F. BOLDUAN. 

Frederick, Md. 

“Plea for Open Spaces” 
Your editorial of June 26, 

“Plea for Open Spaces,” was 
very timely. Natvral woodlands 
and fields in suburban Mary- 
land are rapidly disappearing, 
most notably in the upper Rock 
Creek watershed. Only a few 

years ago about 50 of the 76 
square miles in this drainage 
basin were in farms and woods. 

Today less than 30 square miles 
of these rural lands remain. 

The suburban population of 
this once largely agricultural 
basin has risen to well over 75.- 
000. At least 225.000 more live 
in the 17 square mile portion of 
the Rock Creek asin within the 
District of Columbia. Open and 
wooded space is pitifully short 
for these 300,000 people and 
much of it is poor in quality. 

If the Maryland-Nationa! Cap- 
ital Park and Planning Com- 
missions inventory of land 
use, referred to in your edi- 
torial. is followed by a sound 
plan for the future, many ad- 
ditional benefits besides ade- 
quate play-space acreage will 
accrue. To the extent that ridge 

and slope lands are left natural 
or semi-natural with trees, 
shrubs and grass they will bet- 
ter absorb storm rainfall, thus 
helping to clear up the silt- 
polluted mess in Rock Creek 
that so greatly detracts from 
the enjoyment of its park both 
in Montgomery County and the 
District. 

Acquisition of stream valley 
parks wil! also forestall home 
building and other construction 
in sections highly vulnerable to 
repeated floods. Our worst 
flood thus far, that of June 1, 
1889. discharged four times 
more water than the flood of 
Fevember 22, 1952, which 
covered parts of Connecticut 
avenue and Beech drive in the 
county. 

More floods as large or 
larger than the 1889 occurrence 
are going to strike here. When 

ures are taken quickly to keep 
construction out of the still un- 

developed stream bottoms and 
lower slopes. 

Although the upper county 
zoning ordinance had some 
poor features, it did provide 
flood plain zoning which pro- 
hibits building within a mini- 
mum horizontal distance of 500 
feet from the banks of Rock 
Creek and of a few other major 
watercourses in the Upper 
County Planning District. Park 
and other lightly developed 
recreational areas, being little 
vulnerable to flood damage, 
represent suitable alternative 
land-uses for these places. 

The Rock Creek Watershed 
Association urges active use of 
data now available for the 
preparation of land-use plans 
and follow through such as fur- 
ther land acquisition by jhe ap- 
propriate agencies to accom 
plish the objective of more open 
spaces. 

It is heartening to note that 
other civic and conservation 
groups besides the Rock Creek 
Watershed Association are also 
interesting themselves in these 
matters. Equal'y encouraging 
is the growing awareness of our 
state and local governments 
and their agencies, urban and 
rural, to these expressions of 
public concern over the future 
condition of the communities in 
which our children are growing 
up. 

WILBER W. BOLTON JR... 
Guetmen. Rock Creck Watershed 
Associa 
Kensington, Md. 

Diplomatic 

The excellent letter of Mr. 
John P. Burke of Brookmont, 

Md. which appeared im 

your columns of June 20,.1956, 
on the subject of diplomatic 

immunity, I believe deserves 
serious consideration, discus 

sion and action. This is a 

problem that concerns ail 

American communities where 

foreign diplomatic representa- 
tives reside or may travel. It 
is not one for Washington, 
D. C., alone, but includes New 
York City, with its United Na 
tions headquarters, Boston, 
Chicago, San Francisco, New 
Orleans and countless others. 

An additional facet of the dip 
lomatic immunity  probdiem, 
however, that Mr. Burke did 
not emphasize is the one of 
personal injury. I have re- 
cently suffered injuries (bro 
ken hip and pelvis) from being 
struck by a diplomatic auto 
mobile, which confined me to 
the hospital for over four 
months and left me partially 
crippled for life. As one who 
has been deprived of his con- 
stitufional rights to satisfac- 
tory redress, due to our archaic 
law on this subject. I have 
given considerable thought and 
study to determine what cor- 
rective measures to protect 
American citizens in their 
homeland from its inequitable 
effects could be taken. 

Very few American citizens 

realize that diplomatic immu- 
nity not only protects the for- 
eigner enjoying it from any 
claims or legal action against 
him, but it also denies Ameri- 
can citizens their constitutional 

right to go into court and have 
a fair and reasonable determi- 

nation of their damages deter- 
mined. This results in the in- 
surance company, even though 
insurance may be carried by 
the foreigner involved, being 
able to make its own deter- 
mination of a settlement figure 
for the damages suffered, with- 
out regard to any claims of 
the injured party. 
Obviously this figure is al- 

ways favogable to the insurance 
company, since the victim is 

compelled to accept what is 

offered or nothing. This is true 

because if he refuses the set- 
tlement and goes into court his 
case will be dismissed for lack 
of jurisdiction by the court and 
any judgment, therefore is un- 
attainable. The question 
what is a practical solution for 
such a situation? Changing the 
diplomatic immunity lew, which 

f 

Free Food jor Poland 
With three years to mull = 

over, the Communists heve 

found an answer to Americss 

offer of free food te the hungry 

people of Poland. They've a> 

swered that they want te ber 

our food, but that we won't sell 
itt They have made ws look 
worse than # wed never of- 

fered the food in the fut 

place. 
Yet there is an obvious sole- 

tion whereby Americe can Te 
gain the initiative and actually 
double the good will of ber 

original offer 
First. deiiwer the food. as 

originally planned, to the Red 
Cross with the announcement 
that we hope the Polish gover=- 
ment will accept it. At the same 

time, announce what the total 
price would be on the world 
market. Say, however, that the 
Reds may pay us whatever proce 
they like for the graim, and v= 
will donate their entire amourt 
to UNICEF. Or suggest that 
Poland merely accept tne gram 
as a gift and make their own 
direct contribution te UNICEF 

if they wish. 
That way the Communists 

cannot honorably refuse the 
offer. The grain actually would 
reach the hungry familics of 
Poland. And American grain 

dren of the world 
JOHN HOLWAY. 

Washington. 

Immunity 

is infernational in its scope. 
would be a long drewn oul, a 

not impossible, procedure and 
would undoubtedly be bitterly 
opposed by our own Stale De- 
partment in erder t© pretect 
its personne! abroad. What tnen 
can be done’ 

The only alternative. as | 
see it, is for our own Unies 
States Government, since i 
responsible for the situation, to 
reinstate for American citizens 
their right to lawful redress for 
damages by assuming 2t ieest 
the civil liability fer any clamms 
against persons residing im the 
United States to whem dipic- 
matic immunity is given. This 
would permit an Americen 

citizen, who has been injured, 
to sue the U. S. Government 
and obtain a fair trial and judg- 
ment in an American court for 
any damages done him— 
whether it be by another Amer 
ican citizen or a foreigner 

At the same time i retains 
for foreign diplomats ther 
diplomatic immunity status 
subject only to claims by our 
Stete Department through 
diplomatic channels fer such 
redress as it considers equit- 
able fram the foreign govern- 
ment concerned. Since the lew 
exists primarily for the preper 
functioning of the State De 
partment and its personne! 

abroad, it is only right and fair 
that it should essume the bur- 
den of such claims, rather than 

the individua] American citizen 
who at present has no standing 

either in his own courts or 
through diplomatic channe}s 

I am glad to say thet an imi- 
tial step has been taken te rec- 
tify this intolerable situation by 
my Congreseman from ‘the 
Tenth Congressional] District of 
Virginia, the Honorable Joel T. 

Broyhill. He introduced a bill. 
HR-10088, May 3. 1956. “To pro- 
vide a remedy for injuries te 
persons and property caused by 
the negligent or wrongful act or 
omission of any individual 
granted diplomatic immunity 
by the United States.” 

This bill was referred to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. ! 
understand, however, that i 
has little chance of being re- 

out of committee before 
adjournment uniess sufficment 
public interest is evidenced to 
cause it to be given some prior- 
ity. The bill, in my opinion, war- 
rants the support of every 
American citizen to hasten its 

— WARREN S&S. PARR. 
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rc? 

IT SEGA: “New Gat Deut D Enews 

howr tha greet Agerea@ treat Get frar- 

ine WeGer,. Geet Geert wer bere, Cet 

perriess man of pracr. sll apac vat bs 

party — 

I stepped, “Tie @ Die comic IT coe 

“AD tis copies wi be ceared up 

ome we eet es ore Congres” 

‘But wher’ ths exe gurg t& @& suut 

the Prem@ett s geogren” Arcs ciaocrce ow the 

Senate for a ew ectegl comsrurtesn: bi” 

“Net « ghet Its pape eeeieliereted 
soc” 

“Bat Ge Prettiest wastes seeing 

Gene” 

“Ton cueee THEY @2” Seoeter Whoo! 
geve me 8 eugeiicent bek “Tm cot eee 

the Preso@ett homer f ant tying wt @& he 

mgin tumg fes— Me segoed compress 

ing fos ope Gages. “ee Gert eee 

Stand soe.” be weet ex. “Tl Geek Preeekiiend 

Fosenheers 6 Ln atest man of ‘hes coun 

try, The geese! eee oe Oe world Leck 

mm ina.” 

The Senger @-rw fom hs borfcese 8 

book of “T Lowe Tee” areal. “T ceed ‘oe 

ey were cemicarsns” be eet 

“De ree the’ amtmrg will Sb @ooe ww 

medifty the MeCeren Sele Act” 

“Why shut axgthog We twee” We have 

tee mary peegie wR acceccs go Ss ew 

ty abeeds” 

cs 

“BUT the Poeesifiert bes ached Ghat Se 

ineguiuess be remmet—especaly me ia 

this cout: tae tee mans ~—git: airvadty. 

Wha ther moet 3 mere Greecen Leet ot 

youth’ Wemen” 

“But ] unéecs and the Present bes sand 

he os askong very ite om aul ogtes and 

that whet be of askorg be capects & oe 

‘Jan it hee feo 

| ! H 
i lit 
eff t 

} i I f 4 

it: ; | . 
i wl 

Es i | a 

i vats i si 
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“4 eont can’t even oct « decent smoke these days... | 
picking up nothing bat filter tp ajter filter tip! ...” 

STASSEN—from FP. I | 

U. S. Will Insist On 

a= == Qpen Sky Arms Check 
Uained States has military ebii- consider the Soviet's lower fig-' the 

ai at te ine we ure for the other mations as a 
wiirt & will sot unilaterally *€Tious obstacle He said that 

negotiations involving those na 

, a a tions might work out a com 

of the Joint Chet, of = i oromise between the two sets 

shears the Gest seo ip 2 com of Seures If so, & would mean 
plxated chaim of national pian- 2 Cut im the lone sought bat yet 
=g—gianning wiurh ultimate. to be achieved 500.000-man West 
> bos & op t the bishest Getmen army as well a5 cuts 

eve] othe ese-w' ive for Seuth Kerea and National 
ang WOer te Congres” st Chima 
Wiese feued = statement) Ie discussing his Thursday 

—=pag Ge Sed a ed Bad talk at Gettysburg. with Presi 

“eet 9 statemest aise made dent Eisenhower, Stassen dis 
paier 2 letter be had written closed the United States 
om July 3 t Charman George was “considering what further 
VWacon initietive” & might take on the 

acm prodiem. But would give 
ne details. He indicated that 

any new plans. ff adopted 
- meet be ready to present to 

the U. N. Disarmament Sub 

committee this fall Some West- 

em nations boge the United 

States will at least modify the 

epem skies plan or drop i for 

fact 
are “There three pomts which 

[a ft cede a tiie time 
Prem. & is ceeeibie that mam 
ewer requirements for the fu 
[ee security of the United 
S20es can ultimately be ‘ower 
Serguse ef the mtroducten of 

first 

agreement. 

Stassen said that the Presi 

dent's directive to him, based 

on the “underlying principice” 

that modern war was “certain” 

te be “a vast met loss to both 

sides.” was to seek “a durable 

peace” by steps which ‘main 

tain or improve the security of 

the United States.” 

Stassen said the 
States has mot altered its op 

position to a ban on tuciear 
testis. but he did not rule out a 
clange im that or any other 
present American position. He 
said no changes have been ap 
proved Ly the President at the 
National Security Council ts 
ble. He added that the test 
probiem can “only” be consid 

ered in relation to weapons and 
cuntrols 

The Russians have reverted 
to a form of their previous 
ban-the-tbomb” proposal. But 

Stassen yesterday brushed this 

Washington Scene © « e+ By George Dixon : that & is now scientifically im- 

All at Sexes and Sevens 

phase of an arms 

sal 
-_ 

The Jomt Chet: of Stal 
hewe wet been cele’ of te 
annual regulcemertd tw aden 
—_ Ge gates « say 
torees the Seoeeeeetie fe 

‘ure. and thea sowders sul cop 
tumme wml tey ae stie % gre 

— ther bet eaters Ge Te 

Secretary @f Defense ~ 
Me e@aed: “Tis suey or mae 

ot fb 8 GEE feces 

spender. ~ 
Ragieré érf met tréer t De 

esceetTiien that the ether Chuefs 
eere “Re freee” 6S ee 

and he pou net clara om 

United 

that 

sumiies em future force ieveis. 

possible to ferret out existing 
stocks of nidden nuclear weap 
ons. 

Stassen said Gromyko’s 
speech indicated Moscow was metropolis. Ratie declares 

that one woman turned to 
. 

_| McConchie, Md. May 18, and and the Washington Brick Co. 

' volt electric wire. Butch lost the Aviation Committee. 

On 
ef the more prim members of | said 
the Amerikan Newspeper ple information to use if they 
Wemen's Club are upset by 4 were fighting a war to bring 
propesal to add 2 new clause jabeout great devastation” 
t the rules of membership ithough neither had “relisbie 
providing punitive measures icentinuing information,” | 
should “the actions, behavior, | as aerial inspection woul 
utterances, or public standing | duce. on which to base a lasting 
ef a2 member become preju- |peace. Gromyko repeated Mos 
G@etal to the clubs 
and reputation” 

equipment and resources | by the mili 

switched to meet airline con 

from Hell. whe said he was on Stassen defined 

his way to Estelline. 5S. D.. to the American 
aim. im telling of his talk with 
he 

2 
inspection system” which 

sy gt! — ~ would be in the interest of all 
exzorc spar nations. He also said that the 
ante, Jehen Leren, is from | President and he “particularly 
Bell, Norway. that the development | 
Senater Mundt had al! this ) i. the weellie ool he (7. the concept of partners for 

4 - 
i% 

can national interest. He re 
peated his earlier view that “we 
are in what may be the crucial’ 
year of negotiations on control’ 
)of armaments.” 
| Im Lendon im April Stassen’ 
had said that if the original gap’ 
‘between East and West was 

“nine miles™ it had by then been 
By George Sokolsky reduced to “five miles” Yes 

iterday he said the new Soviet 
offer reduced it further to “four 
miles.” But he continued that 

this was a form of oversimplifi- 
combination of pro cation. 

place what «a columnist will 
resort te when he's short of 
Material 

Gaeericht. 19S* Eine 
Sradcuate ec eect b Al 

i if avs, to 
enormous 

at- 

tracted @ new type of person 
c u be called the Filed Over House 

1 
rh 

but is mow noth- 
ing of the sort. It will be found. 
when the mobs are really in- 

i 1 ; 
A dozen lawsuits have been’ 

rete ~ BF, ww. anonymous, NUM nection with contracts for 
“ + * account as > 

Snciichr os 8 Se building a house at 6701 16th 
| th Amendment. * =w.. owned by Morris Fox. 

be found that the Nine were filed against Fox. 
men whe are using socalled and three by Fox. One of the 
Swiss or Liberian or Hon- nine filed against him by sup 

1 
~ 
aaa 

Guras facilities do not at all pliers and subcontractors has 
resemble George Raft ir an been settled out of court. 

i AB if i |: Fox, a truck line operator. 
travel being what i is. is an associate of O. Roy Chalk if kK pee, ; , : | f 

ith “itl f 
HP ! 

: F 

~ im a benefit game for the Rob- 

vestigated, that men will stop filed in Municipal Court and) 

short of admitting ownership (District Court here in con-| 

4 
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/PLANE—From Page I 

45 Killed, 21 Injured 
THE WASHINGTON POST end TIMES HERALD 
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IKE—From Page I 

In Fort Dix Plane Crash Paul Hoffman Named 
\To U. N. Delegation 

Doty, chief of professional serv-** 
ices at Fort Dix Hospital, who 

interviewed the unidentified 
airman. The survivor gave no 
further details 

Lightning, storm and blinding 
rain turned the scene into a 
quagmire. 

Military ambulances. buses 

and trucks were dispatched to 

the area from Fort Dix and 
McGuire. 

Companies of foot soldiers. 

carrying axes, entrenching tools 
and other gear, waded knee- 
deep and hipdeep through 
swamp water to get to the site 
Bulldozers were used to clear 

for doctors and nurses. 
roops cut pines and set 

them in mattress-like fashion 
along a sandtrail bulldozed 
through the woods. 
The plane had cut its own 

swath through the pine trees, ~~ 
had smashed apart and had 
rolled on its side. Parts of the 
ship, including wings, motors 
and other metal were scattered 
through the woods. 

“It was sheer luck that some 
rescuers were able to reach the 
fallen craft.” one member of 
the rescue party said. 

Half a dozen communities 
im the area sent first aid squads 
to help the military. Carloads of 

families with children attempt- 
ed to get into the area but 
were detoured by a four-mile 
square grid of military and 
local police 

At least 250 rescuers were 
at the scene including medical 
and salvage crews. 
The spokesman said air traf- 

fic at the McGuire Air Force 

Base is not congested and that 

. & member of the tives and alternates nominated 

can Party, is chairman of the and Democrats, with the Re 
board of the Studebaker-Pack- publicans 

ard Corp. He won praise for 

\ate adjourned. ; ‘nitted 
| White House Press § J. Wadsworth, deputy © 

the 29th Air Transport Squad- James C. Hagerty. after an States representative te the 

ron. Air Force officials said the the names today. was U- N. Richard Lee Jones of 
backward seats were a safety if the Administration (cago. Ambassader te i+ 
measure to ward off a high hnew sheut McCarthy's ee 

casualty toll in the event of a ; 
crash.) 

to go after Hoffman. 
, “Yeah. we read it.” 

This was the first major air on 
crash in New Jersey in 4% 7 a oe 
years. , 14 ward S. Greenbsum of Prince- 

During a period of three a ml td. 0 eer tod Deine. 
months at the end of 1951 and President Eisenhower saw fit” CTat, and Mrs Oswald B. Lord. 

the beginning of 1932, three... nominste him and if con- 2 Republican whe & United 
commercial planes crashed at firmed by the Senate he would States representative to the 

oy N. J. The total dead “work for a lasting peace.” U. \. Human Rights Commis 
yan , ‘Hoffman said he also was hon- Son. 
- bag any - airliner a ored to be given the chance! President Eisenhower con- 

——- ai — m= “4g — : by the President to work with ferred this morning with Seo- 

eet? may g* —— dja “people for whom I have a spe-\retary of State Jobe Foster 
- » thin A —_ . ~ cial admiration and respect— Dulles about State Department 

cent to this Army post, was fOr +. other nominees and many affairs, but Hagerty hed oe de 
mally dedicated less than a year delegates to the U. N.” tolls on their talk. 

ago and was described at the said: — onestly Pres ales 
four to five planes leave for time as destined to become one 2 5 annch ae to oe . to wag Nona eeiens 

Europe each day. of the greatest international air- McCarthy's charges. It is a Richard M N hf: mare 
[The United Press reported ports in the world. theme he has been carrying for but their — on a: 

that the C-118 was a military Gov. Robert B. Meyner and... sesinst various le I conference = 
’ peop to Saturday morning. version of the DC-4 commercial leading military figures were on believe the battle of the Free. Dulles left a Cabinet 

airliner. It was adapted for hand here Sept. 10, 1955, to woua against communism is| cart fy ° —_- 
cargo and troop operations and watch the takeoff of the 25- 4. strugsic of the century and S . 7s eo 
could handle 76 passengers on 000th MATS plane. The cere-p., .o-) ae soaned Gall weather was fine In Washing- 
troop benches. Its normal range monies marked the completion I've worked ant fae Gite Shen ton, but the Aero Commander 

is 3860 miles. of $55 million worth of construc- wig That is one of the rea- ime rain just south of 
[The transport belonged to'tion begun two years earlier. | cons 1 took the ECA job.” a een ee - 

[The United Press reported the President's Air Force aide. 
that McCarthy said he would .».. naa flown Dalles here, 
oppose Hoffman's nomination ' Hos 
on the Senate floor. but that eo A rest 

he had “no plans whatsoever”... - amy nat -uasiee (hb 
to filibuster against it. “It is a — » % nad tp 
good thing that it is coming a. vy presided over 
before the Senate.” McCarthy “* \*™met meeting 
said. “I was disturbed for fear 

_—" be an interim eppolmt- Cermany Given Jets 

(Hoffman said his “personal Reuir-s 

preference” was that his nom BONN. Wes , 
ination go before the Senate 13. cenads Se ee aoe 

for “thorough consideration.” (German Air Force a gift of 73 
(Chairman Walter F. George Canadian-built F-86 Sabre Mark 

(D-G2.) told the Senate his For-5 jet fighters the Canedise 
eign Relations Committee will Embassy said bere today. 

Benefit Today Trade Board Names 

For Butch Tipton Committee Heads 

Philip M. Talbott, Washington 
Silver Hill Sand and Gravel poard of Trade president yes- 

io 
eS The Washingtes s et ane terday announced the reappoint- 
Times Herald Industrial League 

will play Glasva Athletic Clubi*™ “ Sverett J. Beothty a 
wt, <a> ~ geet” — chairman of the Economic De 

velopment Committee and the 

appointment of Harrison Somer- 

ville as chairman of the Avia- 

ert (Butch) Tipton Fund. 

The game will be played at 

Glasva, Md.. on Route 301, ten tien Camenitios 

7 tee of LaPiata, Md. at Boothby, president of the 

All proceeds of the game wil] Washington Gas Light Co. has 
go into the fund for the 10-' been chairman of the Economic 
year old youngster who was Development Committee since 
severely burned when he 1954. Somerville, vice president 
climbed a tree at his home in of the Thomas Somerville Co. 

— 

Lewis & Thos. Saltz... 1409 G 
OPEN ALL DAY TODAY 

SALE 
| 
: 

| French, Shriner & Urner 

Men’s Shoes 
Our entire stock of summer shoes and selected 
groups of year ‘round models have been subsran- 
tially reduced for rapid clearance. Only twice 2 
year do you have this opportunity of purchasing 
famed French, Shriner Shoes at less than regular 
prices. Come today and choose from 2 good 
selection of models, sizes and lasts. 

CTS 
LEWIS & TH°S. SALTZ 
1409 G Street, N.W. Exacatioe 34963 

BY Fut Rfeliff~ 
P @treet Be"Desede Stuur logics 

the Goes. Cem. A 

came im contact with a 7200 succeeds James D. Bligh Jr. on 

arms through amputa- 

House Boosts Funds 

For Dental Research 
The House passed by voice 

vote yesterday a bill to increase 
from two to four million dol- 
lars the authorization for con- 

Capitol Grounds 

Plan Protested 

A against pending 

the Capitol Hill Restoration So sinus of Dental Research, 
ciety. 

“Hiessl.” Stringieliew eucted| EET 
the architect of the Capitol @5\ capers: vwres oes 

though there is no need for its) 
immediate use. He urged Me. 
Namara to “withdraw” the bill 

IN CONGRESS will be 

Leaps like a gazelle ehen 

he spots a scap box De- 

nounces everything frou 

reforestation to women in 

slacks. Veually comes out 

for the underdog staunch 

Pittsburgh Pirate fan 

Terrified of getting ler- 

yngitis, insists on wear- 

ing wool underwear all 

year round Raises has- 

steers, teaches Leather- 

craft at local girls sus 

mer camp Bums marching 

songs when preoccupied. 

Dark cottons 

in town 

$32 
$27 

ARMCHAIR 

SIDE CHAIR 
Shaped for comfort, these 
unique woven-wire chairs are 
rust-proof, cool, & beautiful. 
Colors: bive, yellow, white. 

New address: 
Chevy Chase Center (Wisconsin & 
Western Avenues) 

Ané astute séverticers 

in Vashington keep busi- 

ness humming when they 

use WTOP Radic. FTOP 

gives then(1) the largest 

average share of audience 

(2) the zwost quarter-bour 

wins (3) Fashington'’s sost 

popular personalities ané 

(4) ten times the power of 

any other radio station 

in the Vashington area 

WTOP RADIO 
AT BROADCAST HOUSE 

’ 

Oliver 62323 

New hours: 
Daily 9-30-4.00; Thursday & 
Friday till 9.00 
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NEW AIR CONDITIONERS 
"187 
"147 
‘224 
178 
157 
*216 |S" 

aecinc $227 

$339.95 Mew 1955 

CHRYSLER AIRTEMP 
WH TON CASEMENT 7% Aww 

Reg. $329.95 Brand New 1956 

EMERSON ELECTRIC 
S TOM Pluck Mount 

Res. $499.95 ce 

HOTPOINT 
wos = Thermo: tor 

Res. $319.50 Brand New 

RCA 
= Tow Plush att w Thermostat 

Reg. $349.95 Brand New 1956 

TOP BRAND 
TOM Fleck Mouct ode! 

fins $379.95 New 1955 

CHRYSLER AIRTEMP 
* Ton CASEMENT ~ ee ae 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 

cNERAL -, 

$289.95 

HOTPOINT —- 
7 TOM Pik tw Thereccs 

Res. $319.95 a ae 

PHILCO 
? FON Pluck Mou Ln ae 

Reg. $329.50 Brand New 

’ TON a - we o Ther ostot 

Reg. $259.95 Grand New 

FRIGIDAIRE 
‘2 TON Casement or Beguier 7" > an~s 

Reg. $379.95 Brand New 1956 

veer OR 
ry woke ee w i 

——— 

_%167 
187 
5166 

. 169 

Saturday, July 14, 1956 » 
NE a 

Reg. $149.95 Brand New 1956 

1? Serves TY Tele Mode! 

Reg. $269.95 Brand New 1956 

CROSLEY 
I!) Serves TY Carsole Mode! 

Res. $168.00 Brand New 1956 

7) Series TY Table Mode! 

Res. $229.95 Brand New 1956 

2 TV fheny Table Mode! 

Res. $169.95 Brand New 1956 

17 Series TV Table Mode! 

FAM. MAKE 

Flush Mount w/Ther- 
mostat and pwsh-but- 
ten controls 

Reg. $389.95 Grand Mew 1956 

Ye TON, 7% Amp. 

177 

7 Series TV Teble Mode! 

ADMIGAL 

ADMIRAL 

“co. 

PHILCO 

Res. $399.95 Grand Mew 

FAMOUS MAKE 
1 TOM CASteeNT 
Sieg. $349.95 Scand Mow ¥ 1956 

2 TON Mu oe ie "hem owt 

CHRYSLER $4279.95 Mew AIRTEMP 

‘On CASteint wee eee 

hen 9300.95 

% TOM CaS 

Res. S299.95 Grand Mew 

Me TON Fue? meu’ mene 174 

°276): 
167 |= 

anrenr $249 
_*187 
"159 | Moronota 

Reg $199.95 Brand New 1956 

1 Series TY Table Model 

SO a tw 

17 Series TV Mareen Model 

Reg. $399.95 Brand Mew 1956 

TOP BRAND 
7’. Series TY 7 WAY COmS 
~ cadie 4&4 grore 

ouco 1956 

PHILCO | 
~ ee uh furmng 

MOTOROLA | 

7 Sernes TV lable Model 

Reg. $319.50 Brand New 

'> TON CASE 6 The tenet 

Res. $239.95 Grand Mew 1954 2 

TOP BRAND 
+» TOM uh Mou’ Soce 

Res. $419.95 Brand New 1956 

1 TON usr Mourne’ « 

Res. $459.95 Mew 5° 

CHRYSLER aang lit 
1 TO Fiacs® Goer’ e "he renter 

Res. $369.50 Brand New 

% TOm CASPER & Terr eete* 

187 
144 
“9188 | iomina 

2? Series TY Censcle Model 

Reg. $219.95 Brand . 1956 

ADMIRAL 

Reg $169.95 Brand New 1956 

1? Semmes TV Portable 

PHILCO $359.95 Brand New 1956 

PHILCO (foo tevch tuning 

Regular $499.95 Geand Mew 1956 

TOP BRAND 

Flush Mount ay ===1259 
Reg. $349.95 Grand New 1956 

MOTOROLA 
7! Serves TY Console Model 

fer w eet = esserted 

2c 

ere covers 

Our Seq. $219.95 

3-9C¢ 

revs tece -vbbe, 

Our Seq. $199.95 

37C. SECTIONAL 

bewcle covers = too rvub- 

ber cushions Seq. 9249.95 

~ eee ee. wth ceete 

er. Our Seq. 5989-95 

we cowte- ted’, 

Mnertiernng marr ers 

Our Seq. 5219 95 

ayes ond colors. Our Seg 

$49 95 w@ $599 95 

SOFA SEDGE. Once tw dees tee 
@sse,*ed topert',) o-es 

Gur Seq. $79.95 

7. WROUGHT THON SOFA 

Sete ond chew — csserted 

3c. UVING 8OOm SUITE Sefe ond 

tapestry covers Reg =4,393] 

LIVING BOOM SUITE. King-<cize 
cote ead matcthiee chew m= cosserted 

*140 
LivinG 800m SUITE King-size 

cote ond meting (Sew = eylee wrth 

*165 
37. SECTIONAL SOFA. Wek lene 

*125 
SOFA. le oftrecteve 

°190 
3-7C. SOFA BED SUITE Sete bed opens 

COMNVERTIOLE SOFA. Opens © cheese 

=" sepercte 

Bpeceas init ae 
‘29 
*42 
140) 

SOA .CumwGES Caren ons 

oo nN 

Hi | : : : | 
rf | B. Hs we 

Bist 

feg. 36.95 | lk i 
i . i = 
; ' : i 
[ 

eh st o 
lk 3 

TARE by S4ePSON 

31275 aed $7495 

oe &£§ ES 8Ot PSG AND 

MATTRESSES. Beep SP 95, > 

eee. FOL CHAE Con 

Res. $289.95 — New 
_ i. 

24 Seres TY Corsele Mode! 

Res. $179.95 Brand New 1956 

‘95 
119 
114 
137 
114 
77 

126 
124 
*95 

105 
Beano $479 

139 
109 

Res. $439.95 Brand New 8 @ 4 

PHILCO 249 
Zi Senes TY Conscle w Phere 

Reg. $299.95 Brand Mew 1956 — 

Famous Make “119 
159 
‘93 
186 

FAM. MAKE $* 

FAM. MAK 259 
~ ae fm cade & phone 

$217 
TOP BRaAi BRAND $' ICIS YB 
~ Am fee -actio 

_179 
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bac) >] -% 4: SATURDAY! 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
LAST DAY! TOMORROW! 

> 
: 

SUNDAY! 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

Small Appliances, Housewares & Radios! 
? Aro Smooth Verden 

. 

Lo Out BELOW 

$109 95 Foley 20 
GAS POWER MOWER 

Avtomati« Radio Phone 

Carn: notion 

Model 340% Hi-Fi Phone 
w Diemond Needle 

29.95 CBS Clock fedie 
w Sweep Second Hand 

Comesn « fiesh eftechment 

ning Beord Pod 

Pein? Pen 

: 99% 
r¢ ; 

ROTARY 

99.95 Famous Moke }-Speed Mahogany 

139 95 Columme 4 Speaker Blonde Table 

$9. 59 

$6-99 

$].99 

9.95 B-inch 

Desk fon 

19.95 i2-4ack 

Oscillating fon 

44.95 ‘2-4nch 

High Velecity Fen 

$399 

$1.99 

$] 49 

$3.49 

14.95 10-inch 

Orscilleting Fon 

44.95 Vernede Cosement 

Windew fen 

39.95 Vernede 20-inch 

Exheust fon 

29.95 \2-4ech Rubber-Bleded 

Oscilleting Fon 

WHOLESALE 

$79-37 

REFRIGERATORS 
Flim. 444478 

Reg. $249.95 New $7 39 

9 cv. ft. REF. w/ deer shelves 

Reg. $299.95 Brand New 1956 

CROSLEY Shelvador 
— $229.95 Brand New ms 

apmiraL §=*469 
10 cu. . UPRIGHT FaeEzte 
Reg. $249.95 Brand New § 

FRIGIDAIRE $967 
Res. $279.95 Brand New 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 4 6& 
whi shelves & oa beeper 

Res. $279.95 New 

DEEPFREEZE 
Res. $199.95 New 4 33 

5 cw. . REF. w/deor shelves 

Reg. $239.95 Brand New 1956. 

WESTINGHOUSE $4 64 
w humrdrewer & door shelves 

DeepFreeze *4QO4 
1? cw. &. UPRIGHT FREEZER 

Res. $299.95 New 

Reg. $399.95 Brand New % 

GenenaL, fuectaic $22 AL 
/aute. detrost 4 door shel - 

— $399.50 New § ; 

DEEPFREEZE 183 
Reg. $499.95 Brand New 1956 

Philco 2-dr. $266 
& cheer door shely 

Reg. so50. Sie i#~=» 4 Bs 

1 ow *. CHEST PReETER im thoes z an - 

Res. $529.95 New _§ 

NORGE 2-dr.52 
Reg. $439.95 Brand New 1956 

WESTINGHOUSE 

Res. $399.95 New 5 

ApmirnaL *9S5Q 
Res. $109.95 Brand New 1956 5 ; 

Top Brann *S 7 
Aot Sire GAS RANGE he Os 

NORGE 
41" GAS SANOE 

Res. $389.95 New 4 43 

40” ELECTRIC RANGE w rotary roe ter 

Reg. $369.50 a 

TAPPAN 179 
FAMOUS MAKE 

wind aas me 934" 
64.95 Vernede Reversible Window 

ae 

s 95 
wa 

$90.95 29 

| $9.95 

s .58 39 
$s 95 24 

ADMIRAL 

f REPRIGERATOR T 74 

FRIGIDAIRE 

cu. . REPRIGERA 

8 ew. . CHEST PREEZER 1 4 < 

NORGE 

Res. $419.95 New 

13.5 ew. %. CHEST PREETER 

NORGE 

13 ow. *. REF. w/eute defrost : ; 

1) co. ff. UPRIGHT FREEZER 21 C 

a” GLECTRIC BANGE 

Res. $239.95 New a $4 ; 7 

ADMIRAL Custom 

36” ELECTRIC RANGE w/dowble even 

moves 3000 cv. fi. air per $39: ‘an 

$ 95 34 

ie ae 95 

$§7-50 

$9-95 
$] 9-95 

TINEA 

RASHER! may 50 my SELL AT THIS Low PRICE! Regular $89.95 

LAUNDRY EQUIP. 
Res. $229.95 New 

AUTOMATIC WASHER 
Reg. $139.95 New 

WRINGER WASHER w pure _ 

Reg. $149.95 Brand New 1956 

AUTOMATIC WASHER 

Res. $229.95 Brand New 11 fy 

Reg. $169.95 Brand New 1956 § 

CONLON $69 
Reg. $159.95 New 

BENDIX 

AUTOMATIC WASHER (Model 121?) a fad 

Reg. $189.95 Brand New $¥ | 2 

ELECTRIC DRYER net is - 4 
Res. $279.95 Brand New ste 

rca wuiriPot 994 OGG 
Reg. $279.95 — New sg ionce 944 AUTOMATIC GE 
w time line control 

Reg. $499.95 Brand i oe a 

senvix *296 
WASHMER.DETER COMBINATION 

FLECTaIC ORYER 110-220 + 1 

Res. $239.95 Brand New 3 

AUTOMATIC TA 

Reg. $229.95 Brand New 4 26 

imperie! AUTOMATIC WASHER a 21 7 

Res. $219.95 Brand New 

‘69 
BENDIX 

FRIGIDAIRE 

a hl 

worce €©6 9J5> 

ELECTRIC ORYER 83 

NORGE 

DIALAMATIC WASHER —-§$g 9 

. $189.95 Brand New 1956 @ 

KELVINATOR *9@Q 

Reg. $149.95 New 

AUTOMATIC WASHER 1 3 7 

Reg. $349.95 Brand New 1956 

FLecTerc Dever 

Reg. $249.95 Brand New 1956 $* - aa 

RCA WHIRLPOOL 9 A> 

AUTOMATIC WASHE® 

ELECTRIC DRYER 

Reg. $279.95 Brand New 1956 Ge 

MAYTAG 149 

FRIGIDAIRE 

AUTOMATIC WASHER w/teme. contre! 

FLecTeic DRveR 

NORGE 

Reg. $299.95 AG New 1956 § 

MAYT 15 

RCA WHIRLPOOL 

Reg. $319.95 Brand New 

RCA WHIRLPOOL 
Delvae AUTOMATIC WASHER 

2 blecks te 24th ri. Ae thay Penns 

sorge's Werchour Sy bee, rts 

> PARKING 
Adjacent te 

the Warehouse 

“EASY 
TERMS 



a, 

The 

Federal 
Diary 

By Jerry 
Kluttz 

eam 

Defiant House Group 

Fails to Agree on 

Retirement Change 

chairman, the 

st Office & Civil Serv 

\ittee yesterday 

failed to agree on a bill to 

e the US retirement 

eT ’ its 

' 

met 

ghteen of the 25 members 

led the 

was presided 

James Morrison (D-La.). 

Reportedly, the Committee 

approved tentatively an amend. 
ment to permit lower-paid em- 

ployes to compute their annaui- 
ties after the Airst five years 

of service on the basis of 1 
per cent of their average sala 
ries, plus $30, times the years 
o* service in excess of five. The 
employes would continue to use 
the 1 per cent, plus $25 plan, 
on the first five years of service. 

ep. Joel T. Broyhill (R-Va 
offered an amendment to re 

e emplove contribution 

Senate-approved 

from 7 to 6 
mittee pul it aside 
muon 

{ ommittee voted 

is executive 

Tuesday 

next ' 

closed session 

over by 

John 

per cent 

—* 

r) sPeacial 

umber 
vesterday 

abe oT) i 

Adminis J 

a 
ive approved 

Others took a different view 

They are convinced that a ma 
jority will vote for the John 

ston bill but ther felt it would 
be “bad stratecy” to have done 
it vesterday. Also, they said, a 
few amendments like the I per 
cent for $30 provision, would 

make the Johnston bill an even 
better measure for Federal em 

ploves. 

mon 

rie ry) ho: 

( hairman 

Mitay 

lamentarian 

Mu 

nd Tuesdays sessi 

Reps. John Lesinski (D 
Mich, Robert Corbett (R-Pa.) 
George Rhodes (D-Pa.) and 
Brovhill! were leaders in the 
move for’ yesterday's meeting 
aimed at speeding up action on 
a CSR bill. They and others felt 
that the hearings were drag 
ging out and that no CSEK bill 
would be approved unless dras. 
tic action was taken. 

Murray has his 
too, and they flatly d 
has been dragging 
CSR and el 
They point out 
missed only two n 

that he returned here promptly 
after the death of his mothe: 
to continue the hearings Thess 

are genuinely fearful that the 

“a could lead to hit! 

g and the blocking of a 

_—_ rr legality 

supporters 

other 

eetlings ana 

evoit” 
er 

nt 

ajor employe legisiation thi 
ce The chairman of any c 

is a key 

wislation app 

ing days ol 

upport and 
vital 

The effect of t 
tee 
J 0} nston yi 

crease by $5 f 

: 

‘ ’ , sott 
TT mati ee \ 

roy | 

a 4 ong 

i e 

I 
n 

d 
r 

li 

c 
. cooperation 

e 
io I amendment 

would | 

each 

$2500 da year 

reases als 

and $3000 

UNION 

Morrison, t! 

also al 

headed 

the Jo 

quiring Fede 
Ognize an wilh 

RECOGNITION 

® acting chairman 

em 

members 

will 

ude 

meet 

Reps 

les. John Moss (D 

H. R 
group is expected to 

7 

‘i, Toss 

Murray believe 
ll be rankied 

The Committee 

milar bill two 

Tate 

BARGAIN 4 
iA 
Amrrwan-Stardard 

GAS FURNACE 

FOR ONLY 

$365: 
Completetr 

Installed” 

$2.69 Per Week 

Shurifr 
FUTi PRODUCTS INC 

New @& Oor D4 Veer 

1] 
: 

Senate Group | 

Votes Bill for 
Pawnbrokers 

District Committee 

Approves 12 Other 

Issues for Action 

On Chamber Floor 

The Senate District Com- 
mittee unanimously ap- 

proved a pawnbroker licens- 

ing bill for the District yes- 
terday 
The bill. a House 

gned 

business back to the 

passed 

measure des 

small loan 

District from 

and Maryland 

local Hillis > rn? 

to entice 

0 nearby Virginia 

13 

Senate 

was one of 

oO ine 

floor by the committes 

The pawnbroker bill 

lure to outlvis 

by increasing th 

Lerest ‘ ; ~ 
Tave ror 

per cent 

hambeau Mem 

The : ¢* 

ave naire dd ' 

beau and the 

e 

up to 
> > 

B sta ] > 

* | Om my issiong 

° 
Hiouse nase ‘i; would 

e mit 

»}a tiat 20 miles 

Other Approvals 

Other bills appro. 

Municipal ( 

on over damage 
S3000. ‘| present 

$1000 

® Allow mresidents of the 

District who have practiced 
nere tnonree vears to serve on 

the Board of Examiners in Vet- 
erinary Medicine. 

® Permit niore than one sil 
ver medal award in any one 

year to policemen and firemen 
in recognition of meritorious 
>< ry ice. 

wive Our 

: 4 *u)* 

in to ne 

® Apply unemployment com- 
pensation laws to 1595 District 
employes of institutions in 

Maryland and Virginia 

® Free car buyers fr: 

Senate to Act 

Committee 

Approves 5 

For Bench 

The Senate District Commit- 
tee approved five nominations 

including three judges. for 
the District's new Domestic 
Relations Branch of Municipal 

n less than )5 minutes 

nve nominecs were sup- 

emthusiastically and 
heartedly” by the District 
Association, Thomas M 

ysor, new president of the 
Association, testified 

Swift Senate confirmation 
forecast for all nomina 

hole 

¥ as 

uons 

Named by the Committee to 
judges on the District's 

recentiy<reated Family Court 
were Municipal Court Judge 
Frank H. Myers, John H. Bur- 
nett and Godfrey L. Munter 
Other ni approved 

Sit as 

minees 

United States At 

istin i Fickling. 

» Municipal Court 
fill the vacancy cre 

ment of Judge 

is Smith Jr 

Robert VM. Weston 

ss a member of the District 
Public (ommission 

for a rm 

\ Rover of 

named 

5 

neals teat 

served 

the latte, 
a? 

who Rover when 

United States 
the District. Rover 

ling as an attorney 
hable integrity.” 

ng nominees 

ly Court, Raysor 
ttee there was 

ed for their con- 

tion ‘to expedite the work 

orne,. 

: 
ior 

W Oranci 

the law creating the 
Relations Branch, the 

start handling 
Gays after their in 

Family relations 
now are taken to District 

Appointment of Judge 
t branch leaves ‘) - | 

on the Municipal 

may 

Cu 

saies tax twice on autos 
tht and replaced when 

found defective. This also 

would allow teen-agers with 
learner's permits to drive cars 
when accompanied by license- 
holders from any other juris 
diction. 

Four committee-passed bills 
still awaiting House action 

bh | 

would give free school lunches | 
to needy youngsters; allow 
Commissioners to hire nonresi- 
dent assistant assessors; com- 
pel cab owners to carry in- 
surance, and set up a fund to 
pay for official publication of 
District regulations. 

Succeeds W. E. Leahy 

Edward Burling Jr. Heads 

Citizens’ Adv 
iward Burling Jr., Washing 

ai 
' : 

was elected chairman olf 

in lawve i community 

leader 

the nine-member Commission 

Advisory 

( ounci! yester 

day. succeed 

ing the late 

William &E 

Leahy 

The 
was heid 
h iT d 

doors 

Dut labor 

er J. ( rurner 

present. Aft 

erward it was 

reported, Burling, nominated by 

Dr. Garnet ©. Wilkinson, won 
on a split written Dailiot over 

William J. Smith. active in the 

Federation of ( Associa 

and an council 
member 

Smith 

rrs 

election 

with 

Burling 

Lizens 

tions original 

later was elected first 

e surling 
was made 

Smitns mowuon 

Hall. a Burling 
and acting chairman 

ys Geath last mont 

chairman 1} 

juerit 

vice 

election subdse 

But Drop Is Coming 

isory Group 
was elected second vice chair- 

mat 
Earlier Milton W. 

past president of the District 

Bar Association. was sworn in 
as a new member to fill Leahy s 

unexpired term ending June 

30. 1958. Sworn in for new 
three-vear terms were three in 

cumbents, Mrs Harold WN 
Marsh, Dr Wilkinson and 

Smith 

The Council 
er | 
and 

missioners in 
obtain an adaditi 

Federal payment 
Burling, 48. a partner in 

the law firm of Covington and 
Burling Hie is a graduate of 
Yale, and of Harvard Univer- 
sity Law School in 1932. 

An active Republican, he is 
vice chairman of the finance 
committee of the District Re- 
publican State Committee and 
chairman of the Citizens for 
Eisenhower Congressional 
Committee for the District. 

tie named to the Coun. 
two years ago. Burling'’s 

is at 1339 20th st. nw, 

King, @ 

s first action aft 
e election was to commend 

the Lustrict Com 

their efforts to 

nal $3 million 

. order? 

is 

was 

cli 

me 

Price of Potatoes Tops 

Record High of 25 Years 

e record, then 
the devil. It's 

a chain-store 
nan agreed 

produce counters around 

ashi areas, Califor 
nia white potatoes are Dringing 

around 55 cents for 4 pounds 
The price on southern potatoes 

averages 59 cents for a 5-pound 
sack. Last year at this time— 
when spuds usually are selling 

at their lowest—you could buy 

7? ry 
hme Vil 

ifive pounds for a quarter. 
If it's any consolation to the 

housewife, potato prices prob- 

hit their peak and 
down. One pro 

» man reported a $1.50 drop 

it wholesale cost of 100 

pounds in the last two days 

The blame for the . high 
prices? Lay it to*unseasonable 
cold weather in growing areas 

from Florida to Long Island, 
the dealers say 

The cold has fouled up the 
timetable of potato crops, which 
usually overlap as they go 
north. The chain réaction 
started when the Florida crop 
was delayed two or three weeks 

The Long Island ,crop—which 
usually starts coming in by July 
4—hasn't hit the market yet. 
Relief will come when potatoes 
from Washington State, Idaho. 
and Oregon begin moving into 

trade channels within two 
weeks 

Lie 

The Washington 
Times Berald ity Lite 

WOMEN'S NEWS 

AMUSEMENTS 

TV-RADIO 

COMICS 

SATURDAY, JULY 14, 1956 

5 

With the dust from a slum clearance pro)- 

ect adding realism, a mass 

we . 

4 

6, 

> 
— oT 

e os ¥v vd 

ce FP ws 
, - 

Guided by M. 

ing and sterilizing whit 

The secret of making good sugar cookies | 

in the field is divulged by Melvin Seay, of 

the Office of the Quartermaster General. 

Hendricks, His pupils are Marjory 

Set. Theodore Ganaras of 

Food Service Department, Fort Lee, a wash- 

is 

by (from left) Mrs. E. G. Vanney of Mont- 

—— ) 
a 7 

feeding pro- | 

” 

2 

gomery 

constructed 

iene» 
-" Fe *, > . - 

a « 2 - 

chairman, 
: 

vice 

Purple Heart for a Skinued Ankle 

County Red Cross; 

Benson, D. C. 

Kenzie, Fairfax County Civil Defense unit. 

Bricks, mud and half drums are used. 

Emergency 

Civil Defense, and Grace Jenkins (right), 

Loudoun County C. D. The cookies were 

baked in a wood-burning oven at the site. 

- 
ov 

By Arthyr Ellis. Steff Photographer 

all 

gram under simulated disaster conditions 

is held at 3d and K sts. sw. yesterday. 

Mrs. Robert 

Red Cross, and Mildred Me- 

J 

Feeding Division, 

‘empowered 

Mass Feeding Trial Held 
By Jean White 

Staff Reporter 

, 
> half-acre lo 

. 20 ladies— 

the aid of some veteran 

Quartermaster Corps 

sergeants—entertained approxi 

mately 75 guests yesterday 

It wasn't at all according to 
Past 

oer 

On an open-air. 

at 3d and K sts 

with 

> A 

Army 

Emily 
rhe drated soup was 

cooked 55-gal drums and 

ladied out with a tin can nailed 

a stick. The cakes and bis 
came out an oven built 

the spot from bricks 

mud The beverage 
ached Potomac 

trucked down from Great Falls 
The setting was a sium ciear 

ance lot. When it came time to 

serve. by coincidence a great 
cloud of dust rose from a falling 

brick building being razed 

across the s‘reet 

All this addec 
phere for the occasion: A trial 

run in mass ‘“eeding curing 
simulated disaster conditions, 

netural or man-made 
The disaster-feeding team in- 

cluded Red Cross. Civil De- 
fense and Army workers plus 
observers, who made notes for 

suggestions for a manual on 

mass disaster feeding to be 
written for October release 

The 20 student-hosts were re- 
cruited for the trial run from 
Red Cross and Civil Defense 
organizations in the Washing- 

ton area. The guest list of 100 

“eaters” most of whom 
seemed to have had a heavy 
luneh just before — also came 
from the Red Cross and Civil 
Defense. 

By the time the meal was 
served at 3:30 p. m., the stu- 

in on 

or 

OT 

’ 
i.e 

to the atmos 

ents were the hungriest peo- 

le on the lot. 

They had been digging cross 

trenches to burn trash, laying 

brick for ovens and water ste 

rilizers, and hammering away 

at makeshift tables. After this 

they were ready for the food 
-rather inaptiy named, they 

thought—the typical disaste! 

meal The menu: Dehydrated 
pea or hicken noodle 

sandwiches. coffee. sugar cook- 

cornbread, cake, 

The mass-feeding 

nut t classroom 

to work with vigor 

SOUD 

Discuits 

students 

instruction 

They stuck 
together with mud unde! 

of Army top ser 

geants. They stacked tin cans 
together make a chimney 

They purified polluted Potomac 
water with household bleach 
(10 drops to a gallon). They 

boiled water and stirred dehy- 
drated soup in big drums. 

There was one casualty. Miss 
Susan Richman received a pur 
ple heart—cut out of a sym 

ics 

eir 

> Dricks 

the direction 

to 

ee -_———-—— —_-— —_— —— 

Suicide Is Vedict 

In Frick Death 
Dr. Christopher J. Murphy, 

deputy coroner, issued a certif- 
ieate of suicide yesterday for 
Harold C. Frick, found shot in 
the mouth Thursday in his Ken- 
nedy-W arren apartment. Mr. 

Frick, 71, was head of the H, C. 

Frick Insurance Co 
Funeral! services will be held 

at 2 p. m. Sunday at the All 
Souls Memoria! Church, Cathe- 
dral ave. and Woodley pl. nw. 

Burial will be 
Indiana 

in Petersburg, 

bolic tin can—for skinning an 

ankle against a board. 

When the house fell in across 

the street, Ma). Robert Benson, 
of the Quartermaster General's 

Office, said 
“We even have natural props 

And we have the Capitol in the 
background to remind us it 
could happen here 

‘Transit 
y 

Senate Group 

Hearings 

On Burke 

Proposed 
-__e 

Staff Reporter 

The Senate Appropriations 

‘Committee is scheduled to de- 

cide today on whether — and 

iwhen—to hold hearings on 

President Eisenhower's request 

‘for $34.7 million to start con- 

struction on Burke Airport. 

| Committee members said late 

yesterday that the matter would 

be taken up at the session this 

morning in connection with the 

supplemental 

bill. passed 

House. 
Advocates of Burke vester- 

day were lining up their forces 
in expectation of a hearing 
Monday. A tentative schedule 

of eight witnesses—four for 
advocates and four for oppo 
nents—reportedly had been pro- 
posed. The Burke advocates 
are hoping to produce repre 

sentatives-of the Air Transport 

Association, the American Pi 
lots Association, the Washing 
ton Board of Trade and the 

Committee for Burke Airport 
Sen. John Marshall Butler 

(R-Md.). who wants to see the 

airport at Friendship, Md., be- 

come Washington's second air- 
port, said a Monday hearing 

would not give him enough time 
to line up witnesses against the 
Burke request. He said he “most 

certainly” would appear at the 
hearing if it is held Monday. 

Butler sent a letter to mem- 
bers of the Senate Appropria 
tions Committee asking them to 
defer action on Burke until the 

next session 

He also said that if Friend- 
ship is designated a “co-air ter 
minal” for the Washington- 

Baltimore area, the Adminis- 
tration and Burke advocates 

would realize “it would be a 
tragic waste of the taxpayers 

money” to appropriate further 
funds for the project 

Secretary of Commerce Sin 
clair Weeks has asked the 

Civil Aeronautics Board to des 
ignate Friendship as an alter 
nate to National airport wntil 
Burke is constructed. The Sen- 
ate received the Burke funds 
request because the suppie- 
|mental appropriations bill al- 
ready had been reported to the 

\House. The Senate plan is to 

| By Frank R. Kent Jr. 

| 
} 

appropriations 

yesterday by the 

| include the Burke request as 
an amendment to the final sup- 
plemental bill which is still in 
House Committee. 

Shore Bridge 

Moves Closer 

To Reality 
NORFOLA, Va., July 13 

4 multimillion dollar bridge to 

link the Virginia mainiand with 

the Eastern Shore moved a step 

closer today with appointment 

of a committee to set upa study 

of the proposed project 

The committee 

a meeting 

Bay Ferry 

thpee man 

named 

of 

vesterday at 

the Chesapeake 
District will con 
ier with consuiling engineers 

Serving on the committee 
will be W. DD. Dimmitt of Nor- 

folk: L. Beirns Perrin Jr.. of 
Warwick and George R. Mapp 
J-.. of Northampton County. In 
addition, Commission Chai 
man Lucius Kellam also will 
serve. 

The 

( omm’* sion. 

ferry commission was 
the Legislature 

to undertake a bridge or tunnel 
project across Chesapeake Bay 
if itt decided one would be fi 

nancially feasible and in the 
interest of the state 

The route would depend on 
the recommendation of the con 
sulting engineers. At present 
bay ferries travel 21 miles be- 
tween the Kiptopeke and Little 
Creek termimals. However, a 
bridge or tunnel crossing by 
way of the tip of the Eastern 

Shore and Cape Henry. would 
shave seven miles off this dis 

tance. 

by 

Ballantynes 104 Years Old 

City’s Oldest 

Moving to N 
Washin 

n 

hook oldest 

since “Uncle 

gton s 

store. | 

Tom's Cabin” was a best selle 

moving anew building 
—_ ming planned { Jul with opening pianm ior July 

23 

OUSTIESS 

is into 

William Ballantyne & Sons 
hooksellers and stationers for 

104 years, is moving from its 
home of 30 years at 1421 F st 

nw. around the corner to 605 
i5th st. nw.. across the street 

from the United States Treas 

ury 
Ballantyne’s 

st. in 1852 
only $1000 the first month, 
mostly to stock the book 
shelves. “Uncle Tom's Cabin” 

was the first book mentioned 
in the firm’s first ledger, which 
was turned up in the moving 
preparations. Alongside Uncle 
Tom and other books, Ballan- 

tyne’s then sold hair invigora- 
tor 

Now Ballantyne’s best seller 
) 

7th 
of 

opened 
with 

on 

expenses 

Bookstore 

ew Quarters 
is “The Search for Bridey Mur- 
phy” and the store sells sta 
tionery, greeting cards, engrav- 

ings and adding a costume 
jewelry and gift department at 

its new location 
Ballantyne's 

is 

was family 
business until 1952, when a 

group of local businessmen 
bought it. The present owner 

Horace J. Meyers, purchased 

the business last year. He was 
a home furnishings merchan- 
dise manager for Lansburgh’s 
for 10 years, was with The 
Hecht Co. and afterwards ran 
the Horace J. Meyers home fur- 

nishings and decoration busi- 
ness on Connecticut ave 

Several authors will auto- 

graph books in the new store 
during the first month after the 

opening. Among the first will 
be Herbert Block. the Washing- 
ton Post and Times Herald's 
Pulitzer Prize winning cartoon- 
ist, Herblock 

ion the grounds that 

: 

| people are 
an aversion to working without 

Action 

Delayed in Rush 
To End Session 

| 

Conferees Defer 

Drafting Franchise 

Provisions Until 

Monday Morning 

By Richard L. Lyons 
Stat! Reporter 

Congressional settlement 
of the District transit prob- 
lem was delayed again yes- 
terday by the adjournment 
rush of floor business. 

An afternoon meeting 
House-Senate conferees was 
postponed until 10 a. m. Mon- 
day because House members 
were held on the floor by ac- 
tion on a long list of bills 

Sen. Pat McNamara  (D- 
Mich.), conference chairman, 
said he thought conferees could 

finish their work Monday. 

Their task is-to act on a bill 
granting ©. Roy Chalk a fran- 

chise to operate District transit 
alter Aug. 14 when Capital 
Transit’s franchise expires 

Conferees tentatively agreed 
on franchise provisions at three 
meetings earlier in the week. 
Ihe big unsettled question i¢ 
now to assure uninterrupted 

service Chalk’s offer to buy 

CTC turned down by the 
stockholders Aug. 3 or if the 
transter cannot be made by 
Aug 14 

City Given Powers 

staf? lawvers 
drafted language vesterday gi\ 
ing the District ( 
authority 

tinuity of 

of 

if 

1< 

Congressional 

mmmMissioners 

to deal with the con- 

Of service questions. It 
would let the city heads gi 
CTC a temporary permit 
operate until Chalk can ft 
over, or issue Chalk’s franc 
tO anotner operaor if CTC turns 

down Chalk’s $13,540,000 offer. 
Such a solution would avoid 

a conference fight over the 
Commissioners’ r eco m menda- 
tion that a standby publie au- 
thority be created to run transit 
if Chalk can't. Housé members 
are opposed to the Senate 

passed public authortiy idea 
Chaik, New York airline ex. 

cutive, said he would start tak- 
ing inventory, searching titles 
and doing other work prelimin- 
ary to taking over aq, 500n as 
conferees give final approval to 
a bill. He said he was sure he 
could finish the work and take 
over by Aug. 15 if the conferees 
reach agreement Monday. 

Labor Problem Looms 

If he can't and CTC should 
conunut operating. the com- 

pany could face a labor problem 
such as produced last summer's 
strike. The transit union's con- 

tract with CTC expires Aug. 14, 
It has submitted new demands. 
In a letter refusing to negotiate 

it would, 
not be in business, CTC includ- 
ed a pro forma statement termi- 

Mating the contract as of Aug. 
14 
| Union president Walter J. 
| Bierwagen 
| didn't know what would happen 

said yesterday he 

on Aug. 15 if CTC was stil! the 
employer. But he added: “Our 

unhappy and have 

a contract 
Chalk said he would 

union contract talks as soon as 
it was “proper Hie said he 
thought he must wait until the 
stockhoiders agree to sell him 
ine company 

start 

Winners Named 

In Motor Roadeo 

Five airmen and one civilian 
won first places in the finals of 

the 1956 Headauarters Com- 

mand Motor Vehicle Roadeo 
at Bolling Air Force Base yes- 
terday. 

rhe six winners will 
sent the Headauarters Com- 

mand in the Air Force world. 
wide Motor Vehicle Riadeo at 
Hamilton AFB, Calif. Sept. 
26-28 

The 

repre- 

civilian 

James D. Richards. 

ning st. ne, in the 1! 
competition. He wv 
carryover winner 
year’s locat contest 

The five airmen 
were: Al/c Bobby J 
sedan ciass: A ] 
Wishow, “%-ton 1 

S/Sat. Joseph Lumia, 29-pas- 
senger bus: A 3/e William Cur.- 

tis, tractor trailer: A l/e John 

Alexander, refueling unit trac- 
tor trailer van type 

Today’s Chuckle 
Traffic sign at the edge of a 

email town in the South 

miles an hour or $19.90.” 

winner was 

( Nate 

:-ton truck 
as the only 
from last 

~ > 
& ie 

winners 

Ferguson, 
Clyde M., 

ickup truck: 

aT 

- 

— -- 

RUGS 
CLEANED 
AND STORED 

“Over 26 4vyears experience in 
dusting. shampooing. sizing. 
cutting. binding; fringing and 
repatring 

* New Modern Equipment 
Free Pick-up and delivery in 
D. C.. Maryland and 
Virginia 
Oriental or Domestic Rugs 
Winter or Summer Rugs 
All rugs fully insured 

Washington's Lergest 

Furniture Ditepleg 

CURTIS BROS. 
LU. 4-4000 

Viet our newly fedecorated 
Purniture @tore for Better Buys 
im Purnitere and Reuss 

NICHOLS AVE. AT/V ST. SE 
—— 
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God, our Father. we lift 
be . . | lito thee our grateful praise. 

S 5 Dies; riter Thou art our strong deliv- 

a. aps Is 
| ' erer. In hours of darkness 

. thou hast been our support,/! 3/en wood 

And Editor in j)OY OUT companion, From Sanmon. agg oe La 

| thy hand comes cvery good 7 ae - 
" paws ‘ BLANCHE | - 

° 
Py - BS a gift. For family and friends 

hi a - sa ion y* > ae ; ) for beauty and laughter, for 
FF. Frederick De Witt Shelton,’|work and praver. we give 

x! : 61, a nationally known econ- |thee thanks. Above all we 
‘hs oe : es >. ne {oe " . | ; 

- a . omic writer and former asso-| | t@nk thee for the gift of thy 
| Raker > . > sed Son for our Tredemp- 

> 

. . See 4 aa iciate editor of the Kiplinger Am 
: ee | ° e ’ . * ie! 

e in a special “F ' Letter here, ther W »uned ahi 
cL,enel al \ssem- ’ ; ; y : bs a | died W nes emery ¢ Pe» 

; ' pe >. ; ashingion [ | > dis- - 
, ster fler ? : . ; ’ . SiC KERNELA. Rt esttt ce Os 

Jud ve Paul y mages 8) ee | | sae B |day in S trict judge, District of duly 12. ists fox a — 
. ; . | pa policy on ’ , Hospi- ER ‘LL. bee hue dar 

: MiNi Toc erne iether of 
egation was Se l, Springfield, von 

v ariottesville + = Mo. He was ; 
F « 

Speaks Out irt decision Lhurs nat . : ! victim of lung . Chris _ 
a) ie { : ; a cance! ". Bers x : 

, tors in uthside Vir : ’ . ‘ ees ' ; 
> | ' ; . ieeerment Cedar 

k roti Bench ginia, whe + Negro popula. a? te - | moe =| ton resident — BENNETT Sageent 
— ' en and resist. : . for man: years a / Sees. th a tI 

segreg the great , ° Mr. Shelton Stewart Abell e . a 
ed legisla : . lived at 4411 : ' uneral services f \ewar>»ri 

event any | | Hadfield le F. Shelton é, 

re in the 

School Verdict 
—. As. De 

‘ a : 
* 1. * 

3 « 

nw. At the time of his death 

Mr. Shelton and his wife. Char 

line, were spending the sum 
ommission) mer in Springfield wv ; ~ 

Edward graduated from Drury |. Hon iTOll Sk. TN fons : Gianit wOmmMas 
e said it : x 1 lege 40 years ag He ' a surial Will ae ~~ & —' 

al (sOV ; 

al 

tnree 

ta ked of 

trusteé of the Col 

After Army servic 

War |, Mr. Shelton 

L nited States + 

Commerce in 1920. He irked 

the Chamber's 

referendu! tT iment 

1931 when he joined the 

nger organizatit 

Was associate 

the Kiplinger letters unt 

I! Shelton aiso acted 7 

Ses WS, Sse 
So, 

im ae 

Dird 

<TeWaRT « 
Cmdr. David 5. Butler, head of the Naval Cmdr. Harold 8S. Willis, executive officer 
Photographic Interpretation Center, breaks of PIC; Rear Adm. James S. Russell, chief , : . as i 

ground for a new Center building in Suit- | of the Bureau of Aeronautics and Rep. native of Webs! = tte ae a. 

land. Offering verbal help are (from left) Harry R. Sheppard (D-Calil.). ., he w , . . - : 

pam — en - - _— clubs 

Among 
National Press lu osm 7 2 ) . = ; aahers 

he ~~ Work Starts Mary Van Deventer: Society. He belonged to St,|™Wi8%;, EANCER Op, Depater. |e tae 4id ’ 

~ienet o Qn Suitland 7) ] f tegration” | ens augiiter of justice 
" assign \ 4 —- B | | ay - 

Be . avy ul c Hie Mary Lurton Van Deventer, Court 

| daughter of the late Horace H.| judg - ' . ' ~ Pr RORACE 

Lurton,: a former ssociate t ni preme |... mer . ne ap . = — - , 

Marea ’ ; 3 

M Jones 
een 

BARNSLEY ; PPRoOTSeON 

private’ Ground-breaking ceremonies 
were held yesterday for a new 

’ sat 

$25 million building at Suit -— tice of the t 

land, Md.,. which will house the \our' 
Navy PRotographic Interpreta- Thursday ar ved as \ fi : = 

r 12. Tenne le M it r- Mo *.  Biive on Center now located at Ana ».. nome 2 | | | | . 

costia. ad! n 1 Fun : 1 

The new structure will be \ ° ® ® &c' 
built in the neighborhood of the *¥°: Ne ‘ 

last, V@avy Hydrographic Office and an = iINnesS 

the Census Bureau. on Suitland S¢vera! months 

k (D rd.. near Siiver Hill rd _B r n 

de Fifth The agency which will use ark sv 

' BRASS. IDA . = 
today la he A BRAUS | & MORON. JO8X 

Seant » ti Ta facil ‘ tad fem. she wa and the Di 4) I ; Loe Dee n ¢ “ . 4 i=o.e aréens Cemetery. ’ ed ~ aniewv tne t N evi Li 5 was esiai : " . ‘ , 

" legislation | lished in 1942 to provide aerial the widow of : = ina Chart: Alfred L. Hutchison : > : SALLS. LAWRENCE I 
>! ‘ . - ’ ‘ : “ - ‘ - +e 7 =. . 

rs mn in the photographic intelligence data ! orace Van ‘ese F leave: Alfred Louic Hi - ao 

the Vir ; of rgini rrespec-\and to train technical person- VC nventer, a Mrs jurton . . MN ek ay hae e 
' rde: nel for the Navy. Since 1945 it, Knoxville law Van Deventer |" , pw, 4 ' ae A over artera 

never bas hési- in member of the has been located at the Naval yer who served tol L, | tur place nw., Uleaners, 7808 Old Georgetown 
to speak out on controver- em lw «pi program of Receiving Station in Anacostia \" Washington on the Mexican an ' liece lie iT rd. Bethesda. for about 

issues and he figures that @efiance would be announced; First spade full of earth for|Llaims Commission. Mrs. Van ton, 2129 Florida years, died 
sometimes he says too much n the next ween or iv days. the structure was turned by Deventer lived if Washington ' Thomas L. 7 Thursday at i 

dir ly , "| But the Gray Commission) Rep. Harry R. Sheppard (D- fcr several years. r, Colo. Private funeral serv-| cn ene Hos BURCH. FLEIFABETH 4 160 irect y , » the 3 . “- Suburban Hos 
plan, especially the pupil &% cCslif) Others who participated’ Her father was Chief Justice ices will be held on Sunday in ,.,,,) after an ; igss. st Ge 
signment plan, was looked wore Rear Adm. James R. Rus-0f the Tennessee Supreme Knoxville, Tenn. 1 
upon by other ‘legislators as . , Sa 
+h | ielean manne sell, Chief of the Navy Bureau Pas Fr an Sion he answer. Delegate William : 

nites of Arlington <aiq Of Aeronautic, and Comdr 
ae eo) David S. Butler, commandin , aeane 
enactment of the Sssigir) mor of the ceiter * Frank R. Mitchell Wythe Williams 
plan duris ig the past ses- _ .  enewew frie *_ 7 
could have ower the The builder for the new Frank R. Mitchell. 73. a re JERSEY CITY, July 13 (LNS) 

He decision Prince Georges Couny facility tired official of the Western Wythe Williams, prominent 
an immediate §5 John Tester & Son. John ( 
0 cons der the Loenhier is the architect . . ~~ 

Until 1953 the center was a dent of Arlington County, died Gay ats Francis Hospitai here 

Armistead WL. subordinate command of the! yesterday at his home, 608 after an _ ill 
Naval Photographic Center. North Vermont st. Arlington. ness of more 

” hes 

— Mr. Mitchell suffered from a0) OOO he 
solution lies . Donald F. Kehl heart ailment 

A mative of Greece, N. Y “We Willian ‘Befere coming — ys 
Memorial services for Donald wr. Mitchell joined the West mwanllles roe. . FN lg a CORA AMELIA CLARK a me. 
Kehil, 46, an assistant gen- ern Electric Co. shortly after ° Sunces ane ~ oe ; ' ; _ irginia Pepers 

counsel for tie Ford Motor the turn of the century. Sub-| rt) Uewe years. He was born in 1 uk Reamer Prieads | Say 12. 1904 
and a former Treasury De- S®d¥ently he worked West-| p-ece Club of owa. Mr. Hut ern Electric in various posts *** . to the Bethesda M 

partment of-| throughout the country, includ- America, had 2 thesda M 
ficial here, will ing Washington under n 4a a | : 

be held at 8) He returned to the Washing- ™4J0r SUrZCTY ay. winiams |... oT ae = wh Pr wie 
p.m. Monday ton area about 1928 and settled June : fh» tek Oe a aD st. a : ‘ 
in Christ Epis- in Arlington. At one time he moval of a cancer. He lived 

—_ ' es copal Church,| was division superintendent for Weehawken N.@ 

publican dg rt oe A Bigger. - Dear DOr, Western Electric in Washing Born in Meadville, Pa | 
Over WERE OS om Siffie ~ te ogee Mich ton. Mr. Mitchell retired ji hia Weeleva) — os Cemets 
sides —"d = — Mr. K +h1/1045 tended Ohio Wesieyan = ist ary ens hn | DONOVAN, ‘EMMA ‘BEMPLER 

He was a fi art y cal ait oe, - = died June 30| He was a life member of the Sity and began hi , : 

fain in World War |, return aa a <r . aboard the! Atexander Graham Bel! Chap- career tn 1905 as shaahdl - 

from Francs rm term In ¢_) a Ghatea” sitinte ; United Airlines ter of the Telephone Pioneers the Minneapolis T: ne Requiem mass will be offered 
the House of Representatives. | ate , ae , Mr. Kehi plane which of America. He attended the The veteran newsmat ari + ag, r m Monday 

ed private . , a crashed in/Calvary Baptist Church inc ¢ also included reporting hue of Lourdes Ca c cay, guy 
Grand Canyon, Colo. He had Washington for the lilwaukee Sentin nur n in Be iesda. Burial wil SICHMAN. ADDI: 

executive committee be en with Ford since 1947. He Surviving are his widow 1.) jicag aminer ‘ ai ein Parklawn ( emetery , " 

neet “as soon as pos-| ved at 25050 Marshall st.,|/lian, of the home address 
owed by the full com-| Dearborn, Mich daughters, Margarete Temple. Le: ations an rlin Rev. Ernest A. Palmer 

consider the whole During World War Il Mr.' man and Myra Patterson, both 

raised: by the Char. Kehl worked in the Treasury of Falls Church: two sons. J ime ‘uropean respondent Funeral services for the Rev 

decision. State Sen | Department's foreign funds| Rhodes Mitchell, Richmond, for ¢! New York World and Ernest Adolphus Palmer. 76 

Waverly, Com contro} division Va., vice president of the Chesa llies Magazine, and |! ll be held at 1 p. m. Sunday 
he would) _ Survivors include his wife,/peake and Potomac Telephone 1 co ssount Calvary Rantict (SUES sere 

inlevy next week Grace, and two daughters, Kath-\ Co of \ irginia, and F. Raymond the S: lav Evening Post : eet waaptew. Bap 

Stanley when we and Janet, all of the home Mitchell Jr.. Fairfax, stri le was ; istant to wa gt Rockvill . Burial we. tee a r-rigen hee Cos — on on 
ild meet address commercial manager { le ward of directors of the *¥! 9¢ 48 Lincoin Pal mi r of ang MM iru dy ony bet ENTER , ° = “ 

special inter and P. in Arlington twin sis- R nstt 5 te 

an . he boa f et | | 
ma . ©. 8 - eats peeer oS. 

‘e dec Sid Caesar Father Again 
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Newport Comedian Sid Caesar and his dren also «urvive ill sor idd!) ‘ the Reicl last 18 years ’ osée =) 

that fe announced the birth of a be in Columbia Gardens . hington + icast and at Nils 

npeen fiaAaAugnte} today rhe girl lery. | : , ericK ave.. tockvill ’ , 

als de- weigl 18 pounds 6 ounces. The 
har : two other children, 

le 4 and Richard, 4. 
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National Weather Summary 
Vash fiew send tree ; Py Winds 

“ . ae , nie@8 Per Heur 

eve y beibiteer Good 
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Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. Gossage of 408 Kennedy st. nw. 
are celebrating their golden wedding anniversary this week. 

geettie Gossage was a master painter with the National Geographic ) ' ee we Ses. & pee WILLIAM LEE’S SONS oOo 

WAR neten . Society for 18 yedrs until his retirement in 1952. The couple But in our hi he liveth stil, 5 rt Seren Taturekt. bet FUNERAL HOME 
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Town Topies 

Marines 
By Marie McNair 

FOR THE Cuban Ambas 

sador. Migucil Ange! Campa, 

and the Chinese Ambassador, 

Hollington Tong, the “Sun- 

set Parade” 
at the Marine 

Barracks yes 

Snap Into Sunset Parade 
yesterday at the Metropolitan 
Ciud in honor of Albert 

Nufer, new U. S. Ambassador 
to the Philippines, and forme: 

Ambassador to the Argentine 

Other guests were Deputy 
Under Secretary of State Rob- 

ert Murphy. Assistant Secre 
lary of State Walter Robert. 
son. State Depariment Coun- 

Smith 

b ry? 

Emmet 

r Healey. Horace 

Counselor of the U. S 

bassy in Manila. 

O'Neal and Myron Cowen, for 

S. Ambassador to the 

Philippines: Charlies Hodge. 

Ernest Lindley, James Reston, 

Lyle Wilson. Walker Stone. 

mer | 

“Confederate Mint Julep and 

supper’ party at Adams tarm, 

Frederickburg, n Sar 
day, July 22 

Au Revoir: 
MR. AND MRS. Clement 

Conger and their three chil 
dren sailed on Wednesday on 
the Independence to spend 

six weeks in France 
Robert Foulon, David Cut 

tell and George Peabody. 

Date Book: «~ 
PIERRE Millet, French 

Minister,.who is being trans 
ferred from the Embassy to 
Paris, will say goodby to his 
friends at a party he'll give 
on Monday afternoon at An- 

derson House 
Madelaine Reece Adams has 

sent out invitations for a 

terday after- selor Douglas MacArthur. 
moon was Deputy Assistant Secretary of 
a “Tirst State. Howard Jones, James 

A m D assa- D. Bell of the State Depart. 

doer Campa ment. Chief of Protoce!l John 
was stirred R Fr Simmons, and Deputy 

“It was very , Chief of Protocol, Victo 
im pressive™ Purse 

he said. Am- The Ambassador of Thai 
bassador land, Pote Sarasin and the 

Vietnam Ambassacor Trah 
Van Chuong. were also in the 

group. More were Comdr. \ 

Embassy Row: 
PERSIO da Silva, First See 

retary of the Paraguay En 
gave a farewell cock 

yesterday at his 

home on 29th st. for Comer, 

Mario Lopez Escobar, Naval 
Attache of the Paraguay Em- 
bassy, who is returning 

Paraguay. 

ha $8) " 

tail party 

mmpressed.. “TIT ve 
never seen such precision.” 

To wateh the Marines 

some in scariet tunics and 
white trousers, others wear 
img navy biwe jackets atop 
their white trousers. “march 

on the coolers and present an 

imtricate manual at arms. has 
been viewed many times by 
many people. Yet it's an ex- 
perience that = ever new 

and that fires the spark of 

patriotism im every mans 
hear 

YESTERDAY Marine Corps 
( ommandant. Gen. Randolph 
Pate. and Mrs. Pate saluted 
Navy Secretary and Mrs 

Charies Thomas at the parade 
and at a reception following 
in the garden 

Secretary and Virs. Thorm- 
as. Mrs. Arthur Radford. wife 
of the Chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff: and Mrs. Max- 
well Taylo?. wife of the Chief 
of Stall. Gen. Taylor. arrived 
together. They took seats 

with Gen. and Mrs. Pate 
a front row 

OFFICERS in their 
starched white uniforms 

crowded the garden scene 
There were the former Ma- 

rine Corps commandant, Gen 
Lemuel Shepherd: the Ma 
rime quartermaster genera, 
Mai. Gen. Raymond Ander- 

som. and Mrs. Anderson. Vice 
Ldm. f Tyler Wooldridge 
and Mrs. Woodridge 
Gen. Philip Berkiey 
and Mrs. Berkley: Rear Adm 
and Mrs. Heward Orem, 

Rear Adm. Victor Barringer, 
and Mrs. Barringer 

From other lands came 
Bric. P. C. Gupta and Mme 

ef india Brig W ~. 

non of New Zealand. 

MeKinnoen. and. 

aking friends iast. Adm. Sir 
Michael Deany. the new 

chairman eof British Joint 

Services Missions, and Lady 
Denny. 

Mrs. Gerald Thomas. wiie 
of the Commandant of the 
Marmwe Cerps School at 
Quantico. said she was Deck 

familiar territory. With 
Cuben Ambassador was 

RAINY SENDOFF—Reporte: 

weds, actress Ma 1M 

Miller dashed | uch 

plane for Eng! 

and Asc set Press W cephe 9 

- «> rier and Miller will vacation 
-_-s - ‘ar - "l and theater fans will 

They Leave for England 

Rain Jinxes the Miller Departure 
Ry Henry Logeman Mme ' tc ’ : ’ a ted , ‘ | ~K 

, d tanhped 

NEW YORK : 

Newlyweds Ma 

and Arthur Miller 

erbatoti was tal a%a Her ess azer’ 

news . accident Weobhver. said a “oO ..eC 

the 

press 

led " an suto 

June 29 while fol 

mgagea couple to a 

The driver of the 

cal ira Slade 12 

charged with negligent 

Miller gave aid 

ident @ene 

“ee ZnOw 

ie 

‘4 a 

the Brain and the ow ing Gecision was made bt 

connected with her™ 
~ et te he conference ¢ microohones M 

wes 

cice 

ven 

her WOO Wir 

hearing 
Destination: 

Romantic 
pear Lhe 

MISS MONROE and M 

2 ved at th tata 

Mansion 

we could say ree 
acciacnti ii We the 

cameras 

~~ > nz 

Monroe refused ; 

until the muacreophones were 

aerTer set 

e raAnhT SS —_ oC 
i. 

“ue nresen’ im” anppnear 

apart Paris Magazine correspond 

By Wally McNamee. Stall Photographer 

tonic summer clothes. One of the refresh- 

ing styles for the show was this toast crepe 

by Suzy Perette with a bloused back and 

cowl neckline. Commander Whitehead's 

comment: “I like to see women in feminine 

fashions 

THE COMMANDER APPROVES—Com- 

mander Edward Whitehead, who is usually 

seen indorsing a bottle of Scheppes, 

switched to style Thursday. He was the 

guest of honor at a Hecht Company lunch- 

eon and fashion show geared to cool-as-a- 
the British Minis —_—_— —— 

Lady Harcourt 
they are starting a 

in August for a ranch 
Jackson Liole, Wyo 

Students Take Capital’s ‘Grand Tour 
eesagdor and Lady Vv mate car Gaal extth THE GROUP of ) 

and Gee af rlgn exchange students who 

ave been sampling the sights 

f the Nation's ¢apital during 
” Da 

653 for three-month stay with fam- 
Europe. Eight Wash- 

ngton area students from 
schoole attended here by the 

Furopean students were in 
hat group 

this country a 

nes in 

Their visit to 

Ame! 

volun 

Was sponsored by the 

can Field Service, a 
teer organization, and the ex 

tne two-way annua 

ihe vou 

been sent ba 
oe week, tf the! es af 

the summer yesterday Y prograr borne by the 
ran blots mar OM the communities have 

1 the students. live spent a year in the United 

he United States or abroad as guests of American 

families, and tor the past 
ree weeks have toured the 

country by bus 

foreign students 

slates 

Biuuh?s. 4 mm ha< 

bovs SOV FE. 

and giris 

694 American 
left on June 25 for 

oe Homaulo 

'y men hod 
‘© arrange 

te be erected at Lon- 

. “aim €i- 

L. JANE THESBO 
—ELGENE L RANE , 

Announcement ts made of the 
engagement of Loretto Jane 

Thebe. daughter of Mrs. Hub- 
ert Andrew Thebo and the 
late Mr. Thebo. to Eugene 

ignatimas Kane. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William A. Kane Sr 

GWENDOLYIN ARBOGAST 
~—HARLES W. WALTON 

Mr. and Mrs. Buford ©. Ar- 
bogast of West Paim Beach. 

. Fila. ammounce the engage 
SATE Moen of [heir daugnter, 

nour a (,wendoiyn Joyce, to Charies 
Wallace Witten. Miss Arbo- 
gast is now emploved bs 
L_nited States GCovernment 
ler fiance attends Benjamin 

WwW ON—A , Franklin Uniwersity and is 
mMswer 1 |! i , ; Y . @F : rime” i. rah. 4 ; empiosved by (Capital Tr * 

for Ter al 

—_ 

Lt. &G 

AEGAEA DILHOt 
STANDERFER 

: Wedding 

. 

Hin srw 13 gr 
SILK FROM N¢ 

\ 

A : be : : + 3 
Heads Slate for GOP Group 

Mrs. Gibson Nominated for Post 
MRS 

Monroe 

presiden ati Y 

eration of epudiical vice 

en. has bee 

the presiden 

zation 

Rilections are sc! 

Sept. 5 to 7 at 1 

convention in Ch ; ident of the California 
Mrs. Gibson will run fo receration 0! Republican 

the post now held by Women third vice president, 

Carrol! D. Kearns. wife of the ™rs. Harold McGeorge, St 
Republican Rep Petersburg. Fla.. member-at- 
from Pennsyivania large of the NFRW executive 

Kearns, having served committee; fourth vice presi- 
terms, is ineligible to dent, Mrs. J B. Parks of Pueb- 

again for the same office 10, Colo 
Secretary. Mrs. W. H. Det- 

THE NOMINATING YY weiler’ of Hazelton, Idaho. : ef 
mittee, whose secretary president of the idaho Fed- the bail. The public is invited 

Summer Store Hours 

JULIUS GARFINCKEL & CO. 

MAIN STORE Republican Wom- 
Mat- 

n Burdick of Wash- eration of ubli 

has also an- en; treasurer. Mrs. H 
the following slate son, Avoca, Minnesota 

president, Mrs The presidential nominee 
mpson of Hunt- is vice chairman of the He 
wife of Rep publican State Central Com- 

Simpson: second mittee of Michigan and was 
ient, Mrs. G. L. Pen a delegate to the 1932 Re. 

Berkeley Calif. publican convention 

NAsead &77 

Ones Maids deen Bile 
9.50 am. te 545 p= 

One Sprisg Valley Store 

M sssac buses Avense ot 49re . 

Closed Moadsy 
Opes Tuesday through Saturday 

9.50 am. to S45 pm 

Air-Cooled 

ZUR 
iypieces 

911 Seventh St. N.W. Washington 

Bastille Dav Ball 
The Federation of French 

War Veterans will give a Bas 
tille Day ball this ewening at 
the Mayflower Hote! to bene 

the Associations relief 

EMerses 1.2155 

esent ative 

8715 Colesville Rd, Silver Spring 
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D’Ewart Choice 

Lauded. 
Lon 

complicted 

The Senate Interior mit- 

tee 

days of noisy political hearings 

on the ination of Wesiey A 

lL) Ewart A «sist Secretary 

of the Interior 

move 

yesterday iwo 

nom 

as ani 

to connhnrm 

Chairman James ! \f 

(D-Mont.) said it we 

some time to put tne 

gether 

LD’ Ewart, 

lican Congressman 
lana, was given a 
pointment by President Eisen 
hower Oct. 6, 1955, to direct the 
Interior Department's publ 
land management He has 
waited nine m« for a heat 
ing. and his term expire 

when Congress ad) if no 
action is taken on ine 

tion 
By contrast 

Interiors new 
unanimously confirmed 
month within a WweeK 

nomination. Ina half<iay hea! 
ing, the Committee diant even 
hother to go into executive se 
si0n to vote on Seaton 

Committee witnesses ye 
day both criticized and praised 
the D’Ewart nomination 

Helen L. Peterson, executive 
director of the National Con- 
gress of American Indians. de 

clared D'Ewart's record as a 

member of the House Interior 
Committee ympa2 

thetic” toward Ar 

dians efforts to hold 

diminishing land base 

Supported by Senators 
Both Sens Arthur \ Wat 

kins (R-Utah) and Barry Gold 
water (R-Ariz.) took issue with 
Mrs. Peterson. They contended 
that she was trying to biame 

D’Ewart for the Administra- 
tion's policy to help the In 
dians relocate and make them 
selves financially independent 

“We're trying to help the In- 
dians stand on their own feet,” 
Watkins explained 

Angus McDonald, assistent 
legislative secretary of the Na 
tional Farmers Unio said he 
was opposed to the nomination 

ecause of a azing bill 
D'Ewart sponso ed in the 83d 

Congress. Critics of the bill 
which never got out of commit 
tee, claimed it would have given 
17,000 ranchers now holding 

grazing permits in the National 
Forests the right to deed them 

wuld taxe 

record to 

65 Repub 

from Mon 
recess ap 

a former 

ntns 

will 

urns 

nomina 

Freda A. Seaton 

eecretary, was 
’ ‘ 
a> i 

aD) nis 

ter 

was 
In 

neir 

er an 

‘ , 
onto t 

gl 

Raked | 
their heirs or to 

\. Barrett (R- 
McDonald 

Frank 
angrily told 

yesterday that he (McDonald) 
was “wholly misinformed,” that 
the purpose of the D’Ewart bill 

help out the small farm- 
New Mexico 

. in 

in 

“Grab” Is Charged 

George DD. Riley, legisiative 
representative o1 the AFL- 
Ci¥V, in a slacement of record, 
accused D’Ewart of being “a 
consistent ‘giveaway entnus) 

He repeated nis groups 
earlier charge that the Uv Lwart 
bill had “ail the aspects of a 
grav 

4 

cis 

, 

asi 

Latta Barrus, Roch 
} member of the 

Yor k Yearly Meeting of 
iy of Friends (Quak 

he was opposed to 
wart because the Indians 

did 
For 

CXCCULIVE 

D Ewart. Leo V. Bodme 

vice president of the 
Lumber Manufactur 
aiion termed the 

exceptionally well 

Nationa! 

ers \s 

nominee 

gquaiihed 
Richard L. Neuberger 
then attacked the pro- 
witn by pointing 
he represented large 

nber interests who were be- 
hind a “timber exchange” bill 
for which D’Ewart had been 
floor-manager before the 
House The bill never passed, 
but its critics contended that 
t would have permitted “big 
lumbermen to trade stumps 
for trees 

Alan speaking in D'Ewart's 

behalf were former Rep. O. K 
Armstrong (R-Mo now a 
writer for the Reader's Digest. 
and Sen. Thomas H. Kuchel 

(R-Calif}>, Kuchel said Govern- 
ment would never get any- 
where if an opposing party al- 
lowed “political predilections” 
to govern its approval of Ex- 
ecutive Branch appointments. 

Senator Murray made no 
comment at all. D’Ewart had 
tried to unseat Murray in a 
bitter political contest im 1954 
When D’Ewart's nomination to 
the Interior post was  an- 
nounced, Murray called it ap- 

A 

css 

iu! 

Shah and Queen Home 
TEHRAN, Iran, July 13 

[he Shah and Queen Soraya of 
Iran retrned home today after 
an li8day visit to the Soviet 

Union 

sell them 

~~ 

Associated Press 

JOHN A. STEPHENS 

. steel negotiator 

No Progress 

Made at Steel 

Conference 
PITTSBURGH, July 13 W 

United Steelworkers President 

David J. McDonald reported “no 

change whatever” as steel con- 

tract negotiators today recessed 

until Monday their efforts to 

end the 13-day-old nationwide 

stee! strike Immediately aiter 
the 2-hour negotiating session— 
the second in two days since 
Government mediators inter- 
vened—industry representatives 
conferred privately with the 
Government group. That meet- 
ing lasted an hour 

Joseph F. Finnegan, Director 
of the Federal Mediation Serv- 

ice, said the industry negotia- 
tors gave him a report on their 
meeting with the union. He said 
“it would be unwise to com- 
ment” on the report “at this 
time.” 

John A. Stephens, U. S. Steel 
Corp. Vice President and chief 
industry negotiator, told news 
menu he was not at liberty to 
comment on the union-manage- 
ment meeting. He did not meet 
reporters after talking with Fin- 
negan. Finnegan said the strike 
of 650.000 basic steel workers 
is a “serious threat to the na- 
tion's economy.” But he added 
he did not consider it a matter 
‘that would require a personal 
report to President Eisenhower 
at this time 

The strike has spread unem 
ployment to nearly 75,000 em 

ployes in steel-related indus 
tries. The railroads and work- 
ers in steelowned coal mines 

are the hard hit 

On Existing. 

Rules Urged, 

‘tion facilities, 

128 

Pilot Care 

As jated Press 

President ‘Wusaherter’s spe- 

cial assistant on aviation plan- 

ning said yesterday that “about 

as good a guarantee as you can 

get” against plane collisions at 

this time ts to have pilots ob- 

serve existing Federal regula- 

tions 

Edward FP. Curtis, 

studying the need for long- 

range improvements in avia 

was questioned 

by House Government Opera 

tions Subcommittee members 

who Ss 

‘who were concerned with the 

‘recent airliner collision over 

the Grand Canyon at a cost of 

lives. The Subcommittee, 

under Rep. R. H. Mollohan (D- 

W. Va.), is anayzing the Federal! 
role in civil aviation. 

Curtis said the present sys- 
tem of limited Civil Aeronau- 
tics Administration supervision 

cannot be radically changed 
quickly. To keep complete con 
trol over all flights at all times 
would be difficult, ‘he said 

Curtis said he hopes his study 
will be completed by March 1 
1957. Among other things, he 

said, the planners must de- 
termine what type of planes are 
likely to be flying in the next 

20 years. He added that the best 
prospect for immediate im- 
provement is “rapid implemen 
tation” of theCAA’s 246-mil- 

lion-dollar, 5-year air safety pro- 
ram. 
Meanwhile the Civil Aeronau- 

tics Board ordered a public 
hearing Aug. 1 into the Grand 
Canyon tragedy. The hearings 
will be held in the Commerce 
Department Building 

At least one Board member 
is expected to sit at the inquiry 
with a panel of experts from 

the Bureay of Safety. 
Insurance claims resulting 

from the crash on June 30 re- 
portedly now total nearly $5% 
million. These claims cover all 

who died in the crash and the 
destruction of the planes 

Not included in this amount 
are the liability of TWA and 
United Airlines to next of kin 
of the deceased passengers and 
the amount of life insurance 

carried by the passengers 
themselves 

Ex-U. N. Aide : 

: Court Suit 

Planned in 

Army Firing 

/2801 Quebec st. nw., 

Associated Preas 

To Wed Firestone 

Reverly Louw McFa rian, 23- 

year-old daughter of a wi- 

dowed 

21 «O(willl 

stone Iii, 

school teacher, 

wed Harvey 

only son of the 

July 

Fire- 

head of the Firestone rub- 

ber empire. Miss 

lives in Brecksville, 

land suburb. 

McFarlan 

a Cleve 

‘was more of no work to do 

Lecoecur Beaten 

By French Reds 

PARIS, July 13 \P—News- 

‘to personne! 

Robert S. Triplett Jr., 38, of 
said yes 

terday he planned court action 

to force his reinstatement in an 
$11,000 civilian post from which 
the Army separated him about 
18 months ego because of “atti 
tudes inimical to the best inter- 
ests of the United States 

Army.” 
Triplett, most 

mathematics instructor at 
Maryland University, said he 
has been uneble to get a com- 
parable Federal job since the 
Army fired him after he pro- 
tested working conditions on 
an overseas assignment for 
which he was recruited. 

Reporting to Rome as chief 
of industrial activities in the 
the Army’s procurement” of 
ordnance from foreign makers, 
Triplett said he found “there 
was no work to do.” When he 

recentiy a 

' protested, he said, he was trans- 
ferred to Milan “where there 

and told he would have to stay 
there for the duration of his 
two-year overseas commitment 
When he protested by mail 

officials in the 
Pentagon, he said, he was fired 
and a Civil Service Commission 
hearing subsequently “failed to 

papers today printed close-up overturn the Army charges.” 

pictures of 

Auguste Lecoeur, 

apparent to French ( 

boss 

badly beaten by 

at a political meeting 

Lecoeur 

was expelled from th 
1954. tried to addres 
at the c.al mining 

Henin-Lietard in 

Maurice Thorez. 

Communists 

not 

blood-stained 

once heir- 

ommunist 

who was 

last night 

a former miner who 

© party in 

s a crowd 

town of 
thern 

France when local Communists 

filled the hall and 
with chair legs 

weapons. 

other 

Said the university 
also failed to renew his one- 
year contract, which expires 
with the summer schoo! session 

next month, after his superiors 
were advised of his Army sepa 
ration 

Un 

yesie! 

Triplett 

versity denied 
day tha circum 

stances of Ti Army dis- 
missal influenced their decision 
not to renew his contract. The 

Army would comment only that 
Triplett was discharged from 

.ttacked him his GS-13 post overseas in an 

and action which the CSC appellate 
board since has sustained. 

ee 

Tighter Liquor Control 

Sought by Grand Jury 

» vVatte 

A Prince Georges County jer hitting Pearce on the head 
grand jury recommended yes-| with a hatchet in a construction 

terday that liquor law violators shack niversity on the U of 

be held for grand jury and Cir- ‘Maryland Golf Course June & 
cuit Court action instead of be- 
ing brought before county ¢ 
police courts. 
"The action was recommended 

to cut down on liquor law vio- 
lations, primarily selling hard 
liquor on Sunday, which is pro- 
hibited in Prince Georges 
County. 
States Attorney Blair H. Smith 

said similar action in bringing 
gambling cases before the grand 
jury had reduced violations, and 
he expected the action would 
have the same effect on liquor 
violations 

In addition to the recommen. 

dations, the jury returned in- 
dictments in 48 of 56 cases con- 
sidered in its latest term. There 
cases were ignored and five con- 
tinued for further investigation 

Billy Rae Prevatte, 14. was 
indicted in connection with the 
May 4 killing of Frazer Cam- 
eron, a teacher at Maryland 
Park Junior High School. Pre- 

was also indicted on 
charges of wounding and intend. 
ing to kill two other teachers 

Francis D. Wagener and Robert 
Hicks after being reprimanded 
for truancy 

Also indicted were seven Dis 
trict men, ranging in age from 

18 to 23, on charges of raping 
a 26-year-old widow on June 8 
They are John W. Robertson 
Jr.. 23, of 3329 Brothers pl. se 
Robert Edward Richards, 18 
1241 4th st. sw.: George Staniey 

Breeden, 21, 613 1 st. sw.: Rob 
ert W. Singleton, 18. 411 6th st 
sw.: John B. Singleton 

I st. sw.: Ronald Gene Byroads 
21. 479 N sw.. and Joseph 
Charles Frady. 20. 459 I st. sw 

Timothy Smith, 32. of Wil 
mington, N. C.. was indicted on 

charges of armed robbery and 
assault with intent to kill 

Smith was accused of taking a 
$500 payroll from Alexander 
Pearce, 58, of College Park, aft. 
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Calvin C. Arbaugh, 30. a tree- 

cutter who lives at Linden and 
Walnut sts. in Beltsville, was 
indicted in the killing of Ray- 
mond Q@. Waskey. 23. a roomer 
in Arbaugh’s home, after Was 
key became involved in an ar- 
gument over the attentions of 
Arbaugh’'s wife by a third man 
Waskey was shot in the chest 
with a 20-gauge shotgun July 3 

Arraignment dates and tria! 
dates will be ann in 

about a week, State's Allorner 

Smith said 

Chile Quakes 
Panic People 
SANTIAGO, Chile, July 13 & 

Earthquakes shook Chile to- 
day. One person at Copiapo 

died of shock as the populs 
tion panicked. 

An undetermined number of 
copper miners were injured. 
some seriously. when caught 
by shifting earth at Huantema. 
In the northern cities of Val- 

lenar la Serena and Copiape, 
the quake ieft cracks in many 
buildings 

Adenauer Patches Up 
Quarrel With Minister 

BONN. July 13 — Chancellor 

Konrad Adenauer today publ 
ly ended a quarrel with his 

Finance Minister. Fritz Schaet- 

An official statement said the 
Cham had told Schaeffer 
he commanded his “full con- 

fidence” both as a Vinieter and 
personally. The dispute wae 

brought into the open when 
Adenauer publicly criticized 
last month's bank-rate increase. 

known to be approved by 
Schaeffer 
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Wins Pasa a 

In Long Fight « 
ROME. July 13 @ The 

United States Consulate today 
issued an unrestricted passport 
to Gordon Mclintire of Wash- +e 
jington, D. C.. who lost his job 
with the United Nations Food 
and Agriculture Organization 

(FAO) on the grounds he had in “THE SRA 
not won United States loyalty = ete -| | at 2. 3, 398, 730 and 9:30 
clearance THE ens” jonn | VIERS MILL 7... °°. 52°: 

The State Department or- MEs Mitst_ Gaynor : Srnvs AND 
dered MclIntire’s passport can- THE BxEs 
iceled March 30, 1954. McIntire 
limmediately began a two-year 
legal fight to regain it 
| Passports also will be issued 
ito his wife and two children, 
was told today. 

The Consulate gave no ex 
iplanation of the State Depart- 
ment’s surrender in the dispute 

Mcintire had filed suit. in the 
|Federa) District Court in Wash- 
\ington but the case has not yet 
been heard 
| “I am certainly gratified by 
this new action.” McIntire said 

‘It was a terrifying thing to 
99 | wend our passports canceled 

: without any kind of hearing.” | 
| McIntire was chief of the pol- 
icy and procedures section of TIVOLI [9 se 2 
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FAO when the organization 
°c fired him in December, 1953. 

\ United Nations tribunal 
‘ruled in 1954 that he had been 
‘wrongfully dismissed on the 

basis of a secret document from 
the State Department FAO 

paid him $3000 damages and 
back pa‘ 

McIntire originally was told 
that his passport was revoked 

because of allegations of Com- 
munist affiliations in the 193%s: 
He and his wife both filed affi- 

davits that they had never been 
Communist Party members. 

News Guild 

Votes 2-Year 

Contract Limit 
TORONTO, July 13 ~The 

American Newspaper Guild has 
adopted a constitutional amend 
ment limiting contracts signed 
by Guild locals to not more 

than two years uniess the un 
ion’’ International Executive 
Board approves longer ones. 

A report of the Collective 
Bargaining Committee at the 
Guild's annual convention, end 

ing here today. said the trend . 
in contracts should be toward oR AP ER 
one-year agreements m Bvt and Howa ¢ Kee! 

“To negotiate a contract | ~rnawebes cove ro West POINT 
every year may be tough, but [| *'t® Boneid O'Conno 0 a 
not to negotiate every year may 5 Pe. A 
mean gradua! death by harden AVENUE GRAND " ul? 3722 - 

ing of the union arteries,” the ~ Cectenn Pant “in, Overs 
Committee report said. aut Cartoop Club 

The convention instructed its “kre %;s TRA Too Me, +0 
Executive Board to begin a 7°? feof PURPLE PLAIN. 
study aimed at increasing min- 

‘imum wage goals. Present goals Bron pen ita” Riven OF NO 
are $150 a week for experienced te. «6S CTAGARA” Al 
editorial, advertising, circula- 
tion and business office em- 
ployes. 

Also approved was a propo- 
sal that the executive board 
study the possibility of spend- 
ing up to $50,000 of Guild funds 
to buy newsprint for publishing 

union newspapers in the event 
of strikes. The Guild con- 
‘demned the acid attack that on 
‘Apr. 5 blinded New York weaved 
writer Victor Riesel. 

| Tt voted to hold its 1958 25th 
anniversary convention in Saft 
Jose, Calif. The Guild will 
/meet next year in &t. Loula. | 
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Jewel neck and scoop neck lin- 

ens. their slim skirts with walk- 

easy kick pleats in back. BLACK, 

PINK, BEIGE and POWDER 

BLUE. Hurry, girls — imported 
Irish linens' $8.99 
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Other fabrics, other styles in this 
exciting special purchase! Cot- 
tons, spun rayons, silk-and-cotton 

blends—smart sheath dresses a!!, 
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Look for these extra values today! 

10.99 to 12.99 Dresses—7.99 
Domestic dotted Swiss, cotton voiles, drip-dry blend fabrics, batistes, 
cotton-and-rayon! Jacketed sun dresses, scoop neck and sleeveless 
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A Dad Can Be | 

A High Hurdle 
| 

By Richard L. Coe | 

ILLIAM HAMMERSTEIN labors under the fateful star 

of being the son of Oscar Hammerstein Il. whose “The 
King and I” even now is delighting us at the Capitol 

The human family offers few challenges so demanding as 

being the son of a famous father. “Bill.” as he seems to be 

called. is involved with as producerdirector of “Carmen 
Jones,” which arrives Thursday at the Carter Barron amphi- 
theater. 

It does happen t! 

Bizet’s “Carmen” 

us 

at Oscar II cooked up the idea of updating 

and, after a career that included such notable 
musicals as “The Desert Song.” “Show Boat” and “The New 
Moon,” embarked on a partnership with the melodic Richard 

Rodgers that led to “Oklahoma “South Pacific” 
and “The King and |! 

Still, more 

“Carousel. 

important to me as a Washington theatergoer 
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testifying for an amendment to child 
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biography 
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nothing te de, musical comedy TV's Steve. 
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mme Members of 
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le French 

n and “absolutely re 

to pay tax increases 

movement > new spaper 

te Francatse, which de 

itself as a “tribune for 

Pierre Poujade said the de 
cision was taken by the move 
ment’s administrative council 

ended a meeting in the 
French town of St 

Cere last Saturday 

13 
ani 

today to 

against 
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ies 

PARIS 
erre Pouja 

ent decided 
attitud 

was of the opini 

and other nni- n 

their 

taxat 
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the additional and also 
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which 

southern 
British Church Group 

Leaves for Moscow 

over * 

Ang lican-Or 
conference in Mos 

Dr. Ramsey. hei f 
nem de ehur } 

said We are going to 
the extent of unity in be! 

petween our 

hall be 
goal when we 
mutual recogni- 

tion of one another as portions 
of one church of God.” 
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Only Survivor 

Riehard Basehart plays Ish- 

mael, the young seaman who 

survives to tell the story of 

“Moby Pick.” the Herman 

Meiville novel, eloquently 

adapted by John Huston on 

the Metropolitan and Am- 

bassador screens. 

Louella Parsons 

Good Role 

Given to 

Maureen 
EE —_—_—_—_—_ 

INS) 

the 

HOLLYWOOD 

One woman with 

13 

met is 

July 

Six 

enviable role Maureen 

Sullivan has in 

ch Harry 
Brown is 

producing for 

Columbia 
under 
Scott 

banner. This is 
a Western and 
will be made 

on location in 
the High Sier- 

ras starting 

luly 18 

liarry Joe 

says that Maureen 
beautiful in the tests she 

and that in addition to 
loph Scott, co-stal 
reen Wiil have 

ictors—Henry 

ful of Rain,” Skippy 
former child actor 
biv Richard Boone 
fame 

If 

‘The Captives,” 

whi 
Joe 

Miss Parsons 

looks Just 

made 

Ran 
her Mau 

of “Hat 

Homeier. 
and possi 

of Medic” 

Silver 

yuund this story by Elmore 
[ eonard an Argosy mada 

zine.” Harry Joe told me. “and 
full of action and excite 

ment. We signed Budd Boetti 
cher to direct.” 

former child actor. 
bly Richard Boone of 

JIMMY STEWART, 

actor, once again becomes Col 

James Stewart of the U.S. Air 

Force and goes in training in 

Omaha with the Strategic Air 

Command. He reports to Gen 

Curtis LeMay, who is his head 

officer. Jimmy, who was with 

the Air Force during the war 

goes once a year On active 

place in the 

reserves is kept in good order 

PERLE MESTA is complete 
ly sold on Hollywood, and she's 
looking forward to comng 
back when her life story is 
filmed for television Martin 

Manulis, who produced the 
Louella Parsons story for “Cli- 
max,” will do a great job for 
her 

She told me it was my story 

that was responsible for her 
giving her consent to CBS. She 
is lucky that she will have 90 
minutes, because it's impos. 

sible to tell a life story in an 
hour—so much is left out that 
is important, and very often 
trivial things get in 

Il hope Mrs. Mesta will get 
someone to play her who will 
be as good as Teresa Wright 
was in my story. 

and poss! 

Medic” 

movie 

he 195 

7 News : 

|For Number 
| 

O'« 

Dorothy Kilgalien | 

Mara Lynn 
Applauded 

NEW YORK, July 13—When 

Mara Lynn did her third audi- 

tion for the Ethel Merman mus- 
ical, “Happy Hunting,” stage 

hands, other 

actor s—and 
even La Mer- 
man—b ur st 
into applause. 
The number 

Mara danced 
was one from 
“The Amazing 
Adele.” which 

never reached 
Broadway 
Iowa's Gov 
Leo A. Hoegh Miss Kilgallen 

received the ultimate 
pliments from news photog- 
raphers when they shot him 
broiling his own steak at the 
Charcoal Room. Their com- 
ment “He's even nicer to 
work with than Jayne Mans 
field” Al Hibbler’s wife gave 
him a portable TV set for his 
birthday. Although. blind, Al is 
a rabid video fan and catches 

all the big shows when he's not 
performing 

ANNA KASHFI, 

is becoming fa 

mous ust 

strength of the rumor that she's 

turned 
ties for 

Brando 
Back in 1924. Graham Mac 

Namee covered the Democratic 

convention in Madison Square 

Garden with one microphone 
There was another mike at the 
speakers rostrum and one 

near the band. At the coming 
political powwows, NBC esti 
mates there'll be hundreds of 
microphones all through the 

convention arenas. 52 cameras 
on the floor alone, and such 
science-fiction gadgets as two 

way radios the size of a small 
handbag and a hand television 
camera which the photographer 
aims like a flare gun 

JAZZ STAR 
whose long-run romance with 

Henry Fonda's ex-wife Susan 
seems to be a thing of the past 

telis Gotham buddies he'll be 
eaving for the French 

tiviera, and for a fascinating 
inexpected reason Instead of 

in com- 

Hollyw ood’ . 

newest actress. 

out the inere j} on 

down three opportuni 

a date with Marion 

Allan Eager 

soon 

some New York blowing hot tenor sax. his usual 

form of toil. he'll 
frozen custard stands, which he 
fitures are sure to make a big 
hit with visitors to the Euro- 

playland. His bankroller 
in the venture is a young Phil- 
adelphia jazz fan 4 singer 

n Cotillion Records rejoices in 
re name of Sarah Nade 
“Bob Taplinger’s new interest 

open two 

nean 

s Linda Harper, a model in the The second would deal « 

stadiu 
of Dallas 

on their WAS here this week al confe - 

€500-a week class... Tony Mar- 
tin and Frank Sinatra will meet 

n Londen to confer 
fall NBC-TV series. They plan 
to use Nat King Cole as one of 
their big name guest stars .. 
New York's new Roman restau- 
rant, the Fontana Di. Trevi, has 
been such an instantaneous suc- 
cess the owner already 
okayed designers’ 
large it. 

plans to en- 

Skyscraper on Way 
Reu‘ers ; 

MILAN, Italy, July 13—The 
cornerstone of a 422foot sky- 
scraper, believed to be the high- 
est of its kind in Europe, has 
been laid here. It will take two 
years to complete 
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House Unit to Question Entertainers 
On Fund’s Roll 

By William M. Bates 
United Press 

House 

yesterday 

investigators decided 

to question a group 
of entertainers listed in a Fund 
for the Republic report as hav 

ing been blacklisted because of 
false Communist charges. 
“We want to ask them where 

and when they were blacklist 
ed,” said Rep. Francis E 
(D-Pa.), 

Walter 
chairman of the House 

Committ Lee on Un-American Ac 

tivities. 

critical of the Fund's 
made the announcement as the 
Committee took testimony from 
officials of two anti-Communist 
organizations mentioned in the 
blacklist study 
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of ‘Falsely Blacklisted’ 
identify its other prospective 
witnesses until they have been 

served with subpenas. 
The Committee also will hold 

hearings in Philadelphia on the 
funds grant of to a 
Quaker library at Plymouth, 
Pa.. that refused to fire a li 
brarian accused of being a 

Communist. The session will 
be held Monday and Tuesday. 

Winding up the blacklist 
hearings here for the time be 
ing. the Committee yesterday 
placed on recor, a statement 
by Labor Columnist V ictor 
Riese] denying he was part of 
a “cleavance ring” to permit 
rehiring of blacklisted enter- 
tainers. 

The report had mentioned 
Riesel as one of the persons 
who could make it possible for 

accused actors to clear them 
selves and find jobs in the ra 
dio-television industry 

Milton was asked whether he 
thought a Communist faction 
existed within Actors Equity 
the union of Broadway stage 

artists “I would sav yes,” he 

replied, adding that Reds “have 
been able to exert leverage on‘ 

those who describe themselves 
as liberals.” 
Reti Infiltratiog 

He said he thought the extent 
of Communist infiltration of 
show business “is substantially 
ihe same as it has been.” 

Schmidt described as “a slan- 
jer’. the charge that his organi- 
zation has retaliated against 
persons who oppose it by brand. 
ing them as Communists. But 
he told the Committee that 
neutralism is out of place” in 

the fight against Communism. 
He said the Fund's controver- 

sial report on alleged blacklist- 

ing of Red-tinged entertainers 
“ould lend “encouragement to 
the kind of people who justify 
joining of Communist front or- 
ganizations.” 
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Conferees Agree 

On Fireman Bill 

House-Senate conferees 

Thursday settled differences Gn 

a bill to correct pay inequities 

in the District Fire Depart- 

ment. 

The bill would add about 100 

drivers of pumping engines and 
tillermen of ladder trucks to 

the list of firemen drawing pre- 

mium pay. It.would raise the 

extra pay from $208 to $224 a 

year. The bill also provides 

that longevity pay for fire pre 

vention inspectors would be 

oman in the same manner 

as that for other firemen 

The compromise conference 

report must be approved by 
both houses. 
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3 SWIMMING 
POOLS. OPEN DAILY, 
1e AM. TO 10 Pm 

I'M NOT SURE AT 
THE MOMENT--- BUT 

“oor, _ 7 « 

Now Iv The Season’ Oar BLUTTER-CRUST 

“TRL BLI” BLUEBERRY PIE : 

Wade with big luscious Fresh Frozen Harvest 6 de rr . ae ‘ mS tine a mow eae 1 | —THAT MY BROTHER MY coz : 
WORMAN 

Moon Grand “Tru-Blu” blueberries ara S GONNA Wf = —~4 
karge 10-in. size. Also Fresh Cherry Pies each 

COOLER FOR . 

3 SWIPN YOUR CAR. /JouR agi 
Sor Greelas?, Luncheon, Snack Time, Picnic 12 ~ 0° 

sr Geach Parties. Our Farmous Danish Pastries 

| Tes Cakes, 100 for $1.00 
EE 

Rum Guns, doz. 40c Eoq Biscuits, doz. 30c 

| Almond Pecan Coffee Cakes each 80c | 

STEPHANSON’S 
G@weed sad Overrated br the Oricinal Oweers Catholic Serv ice 

ieee (§. end Alice M. Stee hansen N Cc 1} ~ 

Zaed and Pennsylvania Ave. 5S.E. LU. 4.3900 A ‘ames Comptrotier MARY WORTH —- 
Raiph F. Turner, 2224 39th By Ken- Alien — 

pl. nw., has been appointed 4 | i | | I'M SORRY THERE SNT ONE SUZANNE . YOU KNOw. /) = > 6 THAT S02!.--my,MY!...SEEMS 
Comptroiier of the National TWE DUC DE BELLEVILLE Jer ruses tO WRITE AND’ | |. “@~ \ 772 ME ACERTAIN LITTLE CHERUB 

: UZANNE LAVOY2. SHE'S -+HER FIANCE ! SHE'S TOLD y | 
Catholic Community Service JER BT THE CIT MR.RUSIE’ PRINCIPAL ME ABOUT HIM!SOUNDS ¢ TELL HIM WHY SHE DiDa'T | 

y ft according to Michael T. Kelle Pe PLAYGROUND. ball a | OF THE HIGH SCHOOL. LIKE GU! Te A CATCH FOR : \ SUMMER! MATTER THIS 

N Oo Pp U “ < H A S 3 her, executive committee chair MRS. WORTH: THESE E Sees OF 
> LETTERS CAME TO MY A Ri DE, APPARENTL 

REQUIRED f man © OFFICE FOR HER! 

‘liven + qe f : pom T wevdavys thru Sundays L lesed Venda ss 

Turner. an accountant and as 

> sistant to the comptroller for 

the past 11 years, replaces th 

late Arthur J. Murphy. “ 
\ 

NOCCS is a member agency o 

Bottery- ROWerer USO, sponsoring a veterans 

hospital program in addition to 

E Cc the usual military installation 

: ’ 

: . 
: . : . 

7 7. 

| 9 

; 
" - 

: - 4 7 
- 

SMILIN’ JACK 

Cast iron Brass ® REST PRICES 
gome in . 

| nursery, etc Lead - Zine ®* NO os i 

Aluminum Copper ® COURTEOUS SERVICE 

'@ Runs for Cardboard ; ® DRIVE IN—NO 
Batteries NING 

| T/ hours and howrs Steel BACKING er TURNING 
a 

a i en, tes Pape cs Caron | GEORGETOWN 
which we | JUNK CO. 
ao We have a limited supply | Sass i Be. EW. FE. 31900 YO, 

of plumbing materials for . ee ~ 
sale—all in good condition BRENDA STARR 

—$—$_$— — 

".-9 o.m 

= — a 

Daily aes ord Possla 

Because Spring came | ACROSS Solution te Yesterday's Puzzle 

so late... . CUSTOM 1SOS 44Heads: Fr. [iyali Te] : 
7 : } tor : 7; 

has thousands of yards 5 Supports 46 Greek letter [*)* . 

10 Health 47 Builders : . 

of 5 U - P L U 5 First resorts 49 MViore down- u > 
’ 

: ~rati hearted — . lit ; 14 Operatic | - 
Qua y Go rgSes tune $1 Fruit of the frit; lc +; 

Fabrics... Now 15 Fortification pine : 
: 16 Caudal ap- 52 Mention ramatically reduced! . dra cally | _ pendage 53 Strips of 

+4 ee , leather 

ig Growing © 54 Concluding 
20 Lasts strains 

2? Most senior %& Middle 
24 Goddess of Fasterner 

discord 61 Marry in 

25 Large plant haste : 
26 Sorted a ioe mre © Han ee ee cas vane TO WHAT. 

art j 

nan opening 48 Attacks ) 
© 33 wee + 4 Part of a 21 Angered | cay fone — gere 50 Made slight 

ence “ 
a | r 4 Devi «CI 23 Dregs depression 

~ Scarf oo 25 Belief 52 Table bird 
7 Upo 66 Wicked ) 

39 C ut 77 Electrical 26 Rasp 53 Chaleedony 
7 Moving 54 Waiter's 

41 Pierce force ei } 
42 Musica! 38 Sparce machine part gear 

sounds 59 Glen 28 Make 55 Shower 

DOWN amends 56 Nut contain 
29 Is nomadic ing caffeine 

for as Stringed in- 6 Leases wCarried 57 Grotto ) 
strument 7 Rooms in a 31 Make giad ° , — 

: te BF an : 33 Masculine = 

little as 8 Great lake yey =o Seep om name mone 
see .@ B Light blow 35 Unit of oie 3 Prevaricator 9 hoi de length 59 Dispose of BARNEY GOOGLE 

; : ~: 4 vn —_ ' 

4 Went by 10 Scholars 8 Prone to sin for money -—— —~ a Oy ‘Fred Lasswell » aioe 5 Conducts a 11 Window 40 Nonno- 62 Varnish in- § YORE WEL LCOME | 
meeting glass madic gredient I CERTAINLY 4 E wuz T c HONEY POT UH SEE 

yan ENJOYED MY SURPRISE : ° | FOR a3 F love 4 / © THARS Ene MORE 
. 1 3 mn is a2 is PARTY, MRS. SMITH-- IDEE ' | RT : | 

with : EVEN THOUGH I DID ~~} . | = An 
—_ i4 oom : HAVE TO PAY FOR ALL | — 

Li : — TRE FAVORS BNO ' “4 = > ’ 

’ | . : ' : 4 -. ws - r | 
_— 

; 

' 
J “Io oe 

: 
. 
c 
: 

: 
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REFRESHMENTS 
Better Fabrics at 

GREATER SAVINGS 3 

yr + 

LIBERAL 
CREDIT! 

 Made-to-Order SLIPCOVERS 
for SOFA & CHAIR ='"""~ SQ 

: 

= 
— - 

Call RE. 7-124, ask for Circulation, and order The Wash- 
ingten Post and Times Herald guaranteed home delivery. 
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DREAM KITCHEN CO. 

FREE) 
: roy! time—with every Banger 
at ne Goe Bae your cheice 

, brand sate Cispesa! rREe: 
ake G@vantece of Gur slack seacon 

ral 
~ oven brands of 

: 2004 KITCHENS CARI. 
Sl ‘ Sieh wemnore fans and hoods 

e-jeve! = Let George Go h~ 
OEOROE COOK 

BLAIR’S 
Open THT PM 

TELEVISION & MUSIC CO 
416 Wierenein ‘Ace 

3603 18th Se. NE. 

UN. 4-0200 

\ Bleck Nerth of Calvert 

- 

DO-TT-YOULCRSELE CENTER 

SHOP THESE “DO-IT-YOURSELF” 
SPECIALS AGE DAY SUNDAY! 

AT BOTH HOME. INC... STORES 
We are never knowingly underseld on 

isphalt Tile! 
Hours: Wednesday, 10 to 6:30; Thursday, 10 te 9%; Fridey, 

Seturday, 9 te 6:30; Sunday, 10 te 5 

<[tS 
ASPHALT 

18 te 9; 

NATIONALLY 
ADVERTISED 

Door make su sure you get a 

ALUMINUM STORM & SCREEN DOOR 
tel i FULL 1 INCH THICK 

| Res. $69.95 “95 

29° 
PF ull ‘One ack Thick 

Pree Sterm ( habe 

Remeorabice Claw end Seen Panel 

Heavy Muthews cress bers) 

baired@ed Cerwere Erinterrcred 

Compietety Ascembied etth 6 Laperdebie 
“des 

Ary 

— 

ret feet 

tetra Beers Bichetete 

5 Steletieese Shee! Biers 

Rercier ereel f+ oter-tree 

Dimer eared 

Rret Lait 

ae | In: 

Meerwre » 

r.g’ fa 

INSTALLATION CAN BE ARRANGED 
DOOR WITH YOU AND SAVE 

CEILING TILE 
16"x32"x'2” thick in bundles of 64 
sq. ft. Hide unsightly joists in your 
basement. Fix your aftic, use it in the 
den. Fast. easy te apply, economical. 

12x24” : 
Twin Acoustical 15¢ ~ 

, ‘ 

, 
, 
, 
, 

Fi 

10°. THE “ 

<> Coronet 

Rey. 39 +4. PLASTIC WALL TILE 
With Positive Water-Seal Flange, Pastel Colors 

Satie [+ 5 

Yellow, Corsl-Mar- 4144" x 44% 

Nationally Famous 

Colers 
ble. Maroon, Peach-Marble, 

Bive 7 Ti 
Easny installed, durable, beautitul. Easy te beep 
clean. even the strongest cleaners won't hare 
it. Available in 26 glamorous colors in apetter 

er marbelized petteme. Never Needs Waning 

and lt's Grease Proof! 

FIRST TIME! Plain white and Plain block 

aveilable at Lew, Lew Prices 

Tiles 

9: 
NATIONALLY Advertised 

SIDE WHITE HOUSE PAINT 

Ye), ,| rte 
DO-/7- YOURSELF CENTER 

7641 New Hamp- 
shire Ave. 

Takoma Park, Md. 
Free Parkeng 
‘ RE. 49875 

Open Daly ond Sundev 

106 S. Wayne St. 
Arlington, nd ae 

In Wash.-Lee Shopping Center 
Next te Byrd Theatre 

14. 8584 
Open Deily end Sunder 

How to 
Keep Well 
Sy Dr. Theedere BR. Van Delles 

RARE HAZARDS 

THE SILO at the end of the’ 
bern may be 2 mechanical 

booby trap. We sow know why 

many farmers became i! and 2 

few Gied after working mm the’ 

dle while BR was bemmg Bled 

The fresh chopped core fer 

ments and produces nitrogrt 
diwoasde, & yellowto brown red 
re. 

This is more Dkely te occur 
when the weather & warm 
the cern *s green The chemical 
precess begins almost mmmed: ie 
ately amd ss completed wrth a 
few days. Thereafter. the dan 

ger disappear: and the sile be- 
comes safe for man and beast 

Por years, men whe worked 
withm the sie while B was 

being Glied became short of 
breath o: deve oped a semse of 
fighteess m the chest. Others 
coughed because of irritation 
of the threat and chest. Still 
@hers Geveloped a serpou; poew 
DON .s 

Discovery of tha, cause was 
Gelayed fo many years be 
cause everyone beitevec the 
farm felkiore that “wilage stole 
all the oxygen from the ai” 

But evidence began to appear 
thal thts was not the cxupiene 
bem. Seme faeruagrs soted 

THE WASHINGTON POST end TIMES HER ALD 
Serurdey. July it, 7934 nae 

HMM-PRIMATE ROOM, $228 A DAY ~- 
$4409 OPERATING 
COCKER AORISTING BY CPEIETION i 

NURSES $488 A DAY ~~ $9608 ae 

By Harold Grey 

“Chic Youg—¢ 

BF... 
brow Tush of yellows gas Dear 
the flear of the -omrmerting sho 
oom on ie Gay 2th was 

ibe wile of @ axk f 

~es Vere 4 

bern om the merning after the 
po> was Gome All theve factors 

suggcsied thal 8 chemical was 
“espommbie and subsequent 

studies proved KR was nitrogen 

co1uade ‘ 

Ths gas alee played a role 
m twe bhespelal Gres thet oc 
currea mm Cleveisnd and Al 
Samy mere than 25 years ago 

in beth tragedies «2 brownish 
g25 “as noted when the Silos 
im the Atay department 

caught Gre. Is. those days X-rays 
weTe mace on 2 nitrate celle 
led photegrapherc Sim which 

predueced 
when burned 

Many of the heo«petal deaths 
were traced te the poisonous! 
eGiects of the gas. Since nit 
Seusse GS tee aad one-naif 
lamees as beavy a6 air. HM setiles 

— 

aitrogen dionide| ™ 

tae 

PUFP AWM TH MOST 
- RIGHTENIN 

SPECTACLE O TH 

tow ard 

part 

cause Loe 

the ground. This made 

iculariy hazardous be 

fumes contaminated 

the atmosphere along the hos 

pital corridors. The patients, at 

temdants. and firemen were ex 

posed as they rushed through 

hali and the mortality 

‘among this group was high 
: 

\fer poisoning of 

VITAMIN-D 
GRADE A 

HOMOGENIZED 

76... 
HIGH’S 

* 
Theres « Bughs Sere Vow 

} 

OPEN DAILY 
> om. t& TT! om 

There is mo specific antidote! 

this nature! 
The victies needs fresh air and 

breathing is affected.| 
respiration must ode 

when 

19664. Cheeece Tribune? 

— — — 

“elk Ridge Lake 

Swim—F ish—Picnic 
Masonry $2.500 and up 

-Moecera — — , Cesta 

250+ 15 ~ 
">-ecre lets $5995. $25 dn. $5 me. 

° a 

i ae. weet on Trego 

. "Tt @o@ Chestege 
> =e 

 eneg LOckweed 5-2210 

Refreshing Thought 

& 

</ 
—_— 

- 

For Vacationers 

Arrange to have your Washington Post 

and Times Herald delivered to your 

summerume address. You'll love looking 

forward to it every day of those 

~ wonderful weeks. 

fer vacation delivery 

by mail or carrier 

just phone 

REpublic 7-1234 

. 7 

. 

ME 
FUNERAL /’ 

NAMELY, EF AH DONT | 
VE THROUGH IT - 

—y WAIG SE ME YWOLI 

EF MAH FEE TT GIVE 

A $.25.co 

~ GASOLINE ALLEY 

Corky. you don't reed What's 

THIS ROUGH | 

| DLAMOND N Tear 
WERES THE RGGINGS 

wuarsS TMAT Gv 

Portraits 
James J. Metcalfe 

Cartoons 

can be real 

They can 
And 

reflect 

That 

( artoons 

funny, and 
be caustic too 
sometimes they 

the thoughts 
others think of you 
They help to editorialize 

.. The topic of the day 
Or simply serve to 

entertain And pass 
the time away They 

the mental pictures 
Adorn the draw- 

To fill up 

space or take their place 
in winning some 

Cartoons can 
Ur 

award 
be quite beautiful 
just a sorry sight 
According to the artist's 
view Of what is wrong 
and right But whether 
they are cheaply made 
Or they involve expense 

. Cartoons are just a 
waste of time Unless 

they make some sense 

Nure4, Te 
GOOD OL’ RELIABLE 
NURSE, ATTENDED 
MR. GILTEDGE 

ALL DURING HIS 
OPERATION AND 

HIS CONVALESCENCE- 
BUT HE DIDN'T 
KNOW IT «>> 

By A PART-TIME 
NURSE~- NOW IT'S 
TIME FOR HIM “TO a 

To 
Mas. STONE. 

i OsKLAND Ave... 

“Okay, so she ‘dant t like ‘noisy little boys.’ 

THEY'LL DO IT EVERY TIME 

OW, MISS NUTIRLA- MES ALMOST ) a 
READY TO GO HOME™ 
PUTTING YOu ON 

CASE~ 

By Jimmie Hatle 
—_ — ——— 

“we xe / 

pene ee. { 
: 

7 AND JUST A Few DTTLE 
GIFTS TO SHOW D4DDYS 

CLETION *-- 

es we ~~ eanrtT - 

AY 

DNV Wy ey 

eo “~— Serer ee 

» 4 
~~ a 

Maybe 
I don't like big quiet women!” 

sa 

“All right, vou can go over,to his cave and play, bet 
remember to get beck by supper time’ ; 
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The DISTRICT LINE by Bitl Gold 
Even Freedom Can Be 9798). Playful kittens (Red- 

: wood 5-92738. Healthy. house- 

Highly Overrated broken part-shepherd puppy 
rT } mo secret that there 

my crowd are a pathetic lot 
whe doen't knew what te do 
with themselves. 
They'll call up at about 5 

o'clock and say. “C mon, tet s 
find us a big steak and then 
take a lioor show some- 
wu Te 

Thanks. Ill say. “But I'm 
expected at home for dinner.” 

Oh.” they il say morosely 
The conversation aiways 

hangs there for a while in 
gloomy silence. Then 

“Well, I guess I'll have te 
eat alone age. and then 
catch a mevie—if there's 

ene left I havent seen.” 
Those who belong to 

to organize a tabie of 
poker. but usually 

muster a quorum 
they play dom 

no’ irs the 

sometimes they read 
watch television. Anything 

to Kil time 
One transplanted 

Yorker who sneeringly reicrs 

to the Nats as bush leaguers 
lo every nig game 

recem ome stand 

em ngns. “Dut 

something tie 620.” 

Wives whe get the mail 
editien of this newspaper 
at their summer reserts are 
hereby advised that ther 
can step worrying about the 

husbands thew left behind. 
The ently evidence of mis- 
chief I've seen among them 
was when [| picked op 4 

friend fer a reund ef coll 
I den t want te be catty, but 

his house Was a mess. 

cor 

TODAYS BIRTHDAYS 

(‘Tuckerman 2-6287) 

+ ef teday'’s Give-Away ictters, 
ften more fu 

in $3 was inclesed for Children’s 

Hespital) 

co 

‘TWAS EVER THUS 
Speaking of spending the 

summer at the beach, Sammy 
Ferro and his trio are booked 
into the Henlopen Hotel at 

Rehoboth for 

ana trom that 

writes 

inh 
resort wait until the middie 
of summer to have 
trees trimmed. with that in 
fernal buzz saw starting at 
8 a. m.? 

all day today 
“lf ther're stil) burzing 

temerrew ther ll have me 
hankering for the peace and 
quict of Washington's traf- 
fle noises.” 

co 

THIS IS WASHINGTON 
Geed Willey of 

note« that the 
substation at 
vania ave. nw 

the White House 

termed the “West 

won 

of 

on 

\ew 

Lest seu bSegim te 
Ssebversive eveTieies 

these commments. ict 
besten te explain that I 

refer te these ef my friends 
whe are temporarily free M's 
= the air because their 
wives ore spending the 

suremer at the beach 
~ 

"es 

he 

Post 

1751 
within sight of 

=e Leas " 

oo 

GENTLER SEX 
Mrs. Thomas 

of 218 S. Reval 
dria. has an aunt who likes 

sten to the ball games on 
She's just discov- 
when Arch 

nits. no errors? 
the end of 

s not mean 
has gone 

there's nobody left 

il park 

co 

: AINT tf THE TRUTH? 
Jack lay Aitch writes 

how k th the 

all is 

B. Mechling 
st 

ne 

Reo. Clarence J. Brown 
Rep. Gerald R. Ford Jr 
morrow'’s celebrants: Shir! 
Powich. Jack Sacks 
Four. Bruce Eawards 
Small Jr. and Manly Fi 
mann 

friend« are highly enesual. 

The sumemerr bachelors in “ unhappiest 

check @ls the 

cos 

GIVE-AWAYS 

Heaths 
tens 

cos 

Re LAUGHTER 

From the sedate Journal! of 
the American Medical Assoct- 
im Tore frverr 4 int 

and 

housebroken 

. 

s] Southern states 
in some cigars 

hou scbroken 

Hemlock 4316 
housebroken 

Black Court Asked 

To Block NE. 

House Razing 
Patricia FE. Fahey asked Dis 

trict Court yesterdaysto stop 
the District Government from 

azing an old house at i441 
Girara st. ne 

in a last-ditch effort to keep 
wrecking crews away 

the house. Miss Fahey 

suit im District Court 
through Attorney William A 
(,allagher 

The legal owners of 

house are the heirs—in 
land—of the late Cornelia Sui- 
kerbuik. However, Miss Fahey 
said the estate of Mrs. Suiker- 

buik owes her $6000. She asked 
the court to forbid the demoli- 

tion of the condemned dwelling 
until this claim is settied 

According to the complaint, 

the debt. consists of money 

spent by Miss Fahey and serv- 
ices performed by her both be- 
fore and since Mrs. Suiker- 
buik’s death in 1951 

District Sanitation Depart 
ment emploves cleared the 
house on Thursday of books. 

furmitare and pictures—some 
nearly a century old 

theeda 
Mother 

kittens Ran- 

Blackand 

(Olympic 7- 

~~. helps keep your 

threat meist and 
comfortable. Eajey 
daily—milliens de. 

the 

Hol- 

Parakeet 
a Caane 

al i ——— 
_ — a 

wer wer gy Yar Be Te 

Hi sust for calling Mr. Bend LA. 62666 for ps 

Hershman Takes Post 

ion estimate & fects 1 

With Chamber in Ohio 
: Robert R. Hershman. an off 

) ciait of the Washington Gas 

since 1940. has re 

| te accept the post of 
rculive manager and secre 

’ tary of the Coshocton. Ohio. 

Chamber of Commerce 
| Hershman. 4651 Q st. nw.. was 

assistant to the secretary of the 

66 

SOFA & CHAR 

COMPLETE. INCLUDING 

gas company in 1949-50 he 
served as president of the Palli- 

— 

all LABO® & MATERIALS 

FOR AS UTTLE AS ..---- 

sades Citizens Association 

All 

inds 

CALL LA. 6-26 

Lewis Miler 2 ree 
WITH EVERY PRIVATE DE LUXE SWIMMING POOL HE BUILDS 

ONE SEASON OF FREE CLEANING AND SERVICE. 
THIS OFFER FOR TWO WEEKS ONLY 

INCLUDED 

WRITE or CALL 

Lewis Swimming Pool Construction Co., 
118 VAN WINKLE DRIVE Sundays, Weekdays JE. 9.8121 

FALLS CHURCH, VA. and Holideys 

JUDGE PARKER 

oaait | 

(in each | 

a contribution of from $1 te | 

point Sammy | 

Why do home owners ata | 

their | 

They've been at it | 

Annandale 
Office | 

Pennsyl- | 

is officially | 

End Sta- | 

lexan | 

says, | 

"The | 

RRS 
—* ae 

three menths | 

‘ae 

, eh) AAA 

ed 

TAKE YOUR MEDICINE, 
HONEY .. GOOD FoR 

AILS YOU... 

“OOF! wuar » 
A COLD Fisn! 

oe 
_ 

YOU NEED 
MORE MEDiCINE' 

ts 
perk 

a a 

BRIDGE QUIZ 
@. 1—As South you hold: 

AAKRSIT €CAQEATAAIOBEL 
The bidding has proceeded 

Seeth Wiest Nerth . 

; diamond 1 ae treme 

What do vou bid now’ 

Q. 2—As South you hold: 
4%*49K963 @€KQI9 &KGS 

The bidding has proceeded 
bast Beath 
| dtamerd ? 

What do vou bid’ 
Q. 3—As South you hold: 

45195 PAG 10 eKlOéTaAQied 
The bidding has proceeded 

Seeth 

| diamond 

' What do you bid now? 
@. 4—As South you hold 

AI1EPRTILZSIIOSS2L ARS 
The bidding has proceeded 

Fast See 

W eet 

Pass 

Pass 

1—Two spades 

close choice between a jump 
shift of 3 clubs and the reverse | 
bid of two spades with our pref- 

erence leaning toward the Jat- 

ter call. Although partner's no- 
trump response over a diamond 
would make it appear 
that he fits one of the minors, 

he could conceivably have some | 

spade holding not | 
We can always | 

four-card 
worth showing. 
bid clubs subsequently should 
it prove expedient 

2—Double. Your hand figures | 
to produce about five tricks and 
your trumps are good enough 
to draw some of East's 

compensation should prove 
more than adequate 

3— Two no trump 
though partner passed original- 
ly 

one round 

spades promoted your hand is 
the equivalent of a sound open- 
ing bid However, 

your hand led up to 

4+—One no trump. This hand 
does not quite measure up to 

the requirements, but dt does 
have a partial spade fit plus two 
tens 

tended to keep the bidding 
open and the alternative of an 
immediate spade raise is nt 

appealing on such skimpy val- 
ues. 

Coprright 1956. Chicage 

LEARN TO DRIV 
IN A WEEK 

Fell Pewer or Conventional 
I Block from Traffic Burcase 

ADTA DRIVING SCHOOL 
«¢ Cel for You—D. C.. M4. aud Va. 
Pheer 5 AM.—3 P.M. Any Day 

ME. 8-1050 

= SUMMER 
7?” SPeciat 
= % YOUR StST suy 

IN GAS 
WATER HEATERS 

COMPLETELY SAFE? 
COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC! 

50 Years “JUST” Service 

2012 14th Street, N.W. 
DEcatur 2-2700 

likely | 

If you; 
i'miss a game by the double, the 

Even | 

his jump shift is forcing for| 
With the jack of! 

three no | 
trump appears to be the most 

promising contract, as you want | 

An effort should be ex-| 

: 

‘and water flow 
'He holds seven United States 
: 

| BONALD DUCK 

FERD’NAND 

ei 

nL 

p 
ay 

7 

, 

CONGRATULATIONS! ) 

VERY GOOO! 7 THANKS! ANO.. 
-- a | ——— < “ : 

Pe f RMR co ) 
Pi —— | 

i 

By Chas Kuhn 

AN’ A HANDFUL O' IRON 
WARSHERS, ABOUT 
oes Te 

THEY SURE OO TAKE ALOT 
CO F'LUIN', BUT WHEN YA 

: Ly Nal J 

: 
: 

HEY WMASE ~ 
DURN 

a 

~~ Ses7 
9 

Paul Lanham to Retire, 

Served D. C. 51 Years 
Pau! Lanham, nationally 

known hydraulics expert and 
superintendent of water opera- 
tions in the District Depart- 
ment of Sanitary Engineering, 
will retire July 31. 

Lanham has one of the 
longest rescords of service with 
the District—51 years. 
' 

‘is considered a pioneer in the 
The self-educated engineer 

field of metering equipment 
measurement. 

patents in this field. 
Described by Sanitary Engi- 

| neering Director David V. Auld 
as “one of the most brilliant 

minds I've ever met,” Lanham 

is credited as the “most import- 

ant single influence in making 
the District water distribution) 

system one of the best in the 
United States.” Other cities 
have frequently consulted him 
om water distribution problems. | 

A member of the distin-’ 

guished family for which Lan- 
ham, Md. was named, Lanham 
'began his career with the Dis timo 

trict staking out water mains’ 

with an engineering field 
wagon. After a brief period on 
a switchboard. he orgenired 

water survey divisions of the 

old water department. “The 
equipment was quite crude, so 
I developed new types of flow 

measurement.” Lanham ex-' 
plained 

Lanham'’s father, Trueman’ 

Lanham, was “father of shade! 
trees” in the District. As first’ 

superintendent of trees and 
parking, the elder Lanham 
planted and grew most of the’ 

District's shade trees from’ 
seedlings. Another son of the 

elder Lanham. Clifford. held 
that post for 54 years, retiring 
in 1946 

Lanham plans to settle down 
and “enjoy the flowers, grass) 
and trees” in the home he in- 
herited from his father on Old 
Annapolis rd. Lanham. He ie 

married and has one son. Paul 

Trueman, and a foster daugh-' 
ter, Helen Wood Davis of Bal- 

re. 



MARK -TRAIL By Ed Dodd |The Washington Merry-Go-Round 
> WE WAG SORE AT THE 

| . 

= ™ HES RIGHT OVER 

THAT'S WHY HE | LOOKING { GEHIND THAT GTAO 
¢ FOR MARK SET FIRES...1 BGKED MARK 

NOT TO TELL ANYONE NOT 
.«@UT T THINK HES 
BUSY RIGHT NOW TRA ... Pan Am Airways 

Criticized Anew 
By Drew Pearson 

Pan American Airways,’ Actually the situation was 
which advertises itself as “The worse than I reported, for Pan 
world’s most experienced air- Am failed to teach the flight 
ways,” has taken more news- engineer what to do in such an 
paper editors ae emergency. Says the CAB . 

~jand publishers | “The specific contingency 
By Alex Raymond ‘= free junkets that occurred in this accident 
——- <a> 7 |and employs Siwas never taught in any ‘of 

more lobbyists Sithese classes (which the flight 

jand public-re- \engineer had attended) nor had 
lations mén ithe company (Pan Am) issued 
than any other any specific instructions in re- 
airway gard thereto.” | 
The full force | Most blatant lie by Pan 

of this public- ‘American was in connection 
relations bat- with a near accident over Ve-' 

|tery is always Pcarson nice, Italy, when a Pan Am 
ibrought to a. abe DC7B caught fire in its No. 3 
ibear on any newsman WH” engine. In denying any respon- 
dares report on the activities sinpility, Pan Am states: “The 

‘of one of the world’s biggestifirst information issued by 
leirlines. and a recent columM/Hamilton Standard to DC7B 
by this writer was no @xXC€P operations that propeller gov- 

L | 
uon. lernor drive shafts should be 

The column in question Wa8 replaced was on December 29 

| dedicated to the question of|/1955, one day after the acci- 
air safety and illustrated the | dent occurred.” 

> 

<7 <i SCE Ceeue, \ 
- ABSOLUTELY ) 
Ne ece’ 

imanner in which the Civil Aer-| According to the official CAB 
) utics Board and Civil Aero , ' ‘ jonautics Boa ‘report, this was completely 

; | nautics Authority had failed faise. Here is what the CAB) 

\to take proper safety precau-|,ncident Investigation Report! 
| tions 
; 1] th seen” was File No. 10178 stated on page 4 | 

. a ad colu 
. 

‘ 
a | 

sane look critical of Pan Am) In November, 1955, all DC TB | 

. 

2 . “* i“ 

}than official records justified. | OPerstors were advised bj the | 

But since Pan American's propeller manufacturer (Hamil-| 

i'publie-relations men have now ton Standard) that as a result 

conc ted a letier to newspa of the failures a program wa 

pers denying various refer- being initiated to replace al| 

, -+ - 1 be a | 

icidents which could have heen me part No. C1059 with = aen 

i prev nted: and since the safety shaft, part No. 321822 | 

tof American life on the air-| Pan Am had not followed this | 

| ways is of crucial importance, 'recommendation at the time of 

ilet’s 

ONNA GIVE LORD 
OTTOM 4 PUNCH / \? 

H ~~ 

ao le 

| take an additional look at'the near accident over Venice 
+ ithe Pan American safety rec-|on Dec. 28, and it was not until | 

‘ord, as published in official’ Jan. 16, 1956, that the CAA 
CAB records. issued directive 56-2-2, making 

| > ithe change mandatory. My 
Rusty Propellers ichief criticism was of the CAB 

When a Pan American Boe CAA for not rs quiring all com 

ing 377 ditehed in the Pacific P@mes to make an immediate 
195 miles off the coast of Ore-|Change in a part which had been 

gon in March, 1955, the CAB found to be defective 
imade an examination of other| Pan Am also made an amaz- 
|Pan American propellers. This. ing and self-incriminating alibi 

'was because a propeller had for failing to change the elec 
|worked loose on the no. 3 en-|trical control apparatus recom 

igine and caused the engine tO mended on Boeing 377s 
ifall out. though, as I reported. it did 

The shocking fact was thati|make the change in its DCs 

ithe CAB found 135 per cent) 7) wae simpler to meke the 
| of the Pan American planes on changes on them (t Des 
ithe Pacific-Alaska division to alibied Pan Am in its lette: 

have rusty or corroded propel aqitors “than the Boeings 
ler blades atin ‘a no 

Here is the official finding of oe Se ome oe te ” DC6Bs were coming off the as 

its 

he 

Lo 

on 

the CAB, page 7, Accident In sembiy line at the time.” 
vestigation Report, File No 
1.0039 In 

“Corrosion which is known | “°T* 
often to serve as foci for fa-| eT 
tigue failure was found on 13.9 ‘ose coming « 
per cent of the PAWA-Pacific-|/!ne, 80 the 
Alaska division blades.” Oo wall 

| Pan Am also stated in its de.|those who did 
‘nial of my column: “The CAB/!!ves in the | 
ireport definitely states: ‘The|in March, 

\aircraft was ditched under con 
‘trol’ ” 

Merely because a big corpo 
\Tation states something to be 
a fact doesn’t make it a fact.! 
no matter how many public 
relations men it employs. Here 
is exactly what the CAB report 
stated: | 

“A Pan American World Alr- 
ways Boeing 377 N 1032V was 
ditched in the Pacific ocean .. .| 
after No. 3 engine and propel- 
er tore loose and fell free 
foLowed by control difficul- P . 

tes.” t Fund 
This doesn't sound much like ro] ee une 

being ditched “under control.” 
Pan Am also denied by state-; The Army Corps of Engi 

ment that “CAB investigations neers has received $5 million 
revealed the pilot had been for continuation of flood con- 
unable to increase the power 4 mn ¢) n ' 
of the three good engines to rel projects in ine Anacostis 
compensate for No. 3 due River and Cumberland, Md 

area, the Department of the electrical failure.” 
; Army announced yesterday 

The fiscal 1957 appropriation 
includes $1,682,000 the 

c thy » Here exactly what the Peace Cross flood control proj 

\CAB reported: “The tearing ect in the Anacosta River 

other words 

in use carrying passenger 
harder change 

if the assembh 

gers just had 

Ke a chance. Of 

four lost their 

if Oregon — 

planes 

nasa 

ana t 

@ ii of 

1955 

Copyright 1954 Bell Byr 

Drew Pearson + 
the secret warning 
Reuther has given the | 
crats tonight 7 at j 

over WTOP. 
45 

Army Given 
Peace Cross 

to 

Another Denial 
: ‘ for 

is 
i 

laway of No. 3 engine obviously|D. V. C. Birrell, chief of the 
lereated a short in that portion Engineers Division, Washington 

) District, Corps of Engineers 
the syste ery ; 

| ’ =, evens AO ¢ says the project is expected to 
f engine. . 

7 

of 

—*. A subsequent attempt be completed within the next 

SS iby the flight engineer lo in-, year. 

, <a ij ‘crease r.p.m. by use of all; A total of $3,400,000 was allo 

ee, le , sw ches simultaneously result-|cated to Cumberland, Md and 

EY en jed in opening of the master! Ridgely, W. Va. flood control 

fy” . leircuit breaker so that the! Virginia receives $2,904,000 for 

ir.p.m. of none of the remaining| Norfolk Harbor, the Nerfolk 
could be land Portsmouth Belt Line Rail- 

iroad Bridge. Thimble Shoal 
Channel and a waterway from 

Bay to Chinco 

t~ 

Increasing the fr.p.m., or rev 
olutions per minute, is of'Chesapeake 

course increasing power. teague Bay. 

—— —— 
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ARMY-NAVY-AIR FORCE FAMILIES 
Available: Furnished and unfurnished apartments tn @ dignified location 
close to Pentagon and Naty Annex and 10 minutes by 5 s lines to 
downtown. i end 2 bedroome—2 and 3 
ei posures 

Presidential Gardens 
APARTMENT-HOTEL 

Phone: TEmple 6-4400 DIRECTIONS 
Office Open 8:30 A.M. From north or south—take 

rei] Midnight U. §. 1, turn at traffic light 
to Va. 120 (Glebe Roady 

Send for Illustrated turn left next traffic light, 

Brochure and Rates 
cross small bridge. Presi- 
dential Gardens on right. 

Convenient to golf course and 
amusement park for children. 

Complete shopping eaedjecent, 
From 875. 

Office at Canopy 
a " ¢ wy ww > - 

Open Monday, Thursday and 
Friday Nites ‘tii9 

Steres Open 9 A.M—Phone Orders—Lincoln 17-9400 
Other Days Open ‘til 6:00 

Slightly Imperfect 

Bread Boxes 

1,99 
1 perfect, $3.98 

lroning Boards 
Take- With 

$4.49 
Stee! Construction 
Rigid Legs 

Delivered $5.49 

“Harry 

Homeou ner” 

Recommends: 
Dry Walls 

Sta-Dri 
Biers Water 

Seepace 

Per 

The masonry paint that resists 
ampness in your basement 
mes in your choice of 12 

Regular low price per 

5-Lb. 
Box ; $] -80 

. ww YY? 

Safety Gate . 
Take Wik 

$] .99 

$2.23 

Soreen Wir 
Gelvenised 5! 26 «. * 

11¢ « * 
12¢ ««. * 

Takhe-With 

Delivered 5’ wide 
>] 59 $1.75 

Alumeun 

i bergies Del: vered 

28’x8”" Flat 

Aluminum Sheets © 
Take with 

$9.69 | 
Take-With 

per aad 

$8.49 Complete stock of sluminum reaf- 

ing and some in assorted petterns 
and sizes. - 

Delivered 

er 95 

Per sheet 
Floor Jack 

Adjust 5 te 
7?" 17.500 

ihe. load 

Delivered $9.95 

6-foot High | : 

Steel 

Shelves 

$9.95 

Ad- 

KEEP 

CK'LDREN a 

“AFE 

a 

KEEP PROWLERS OVT 

Steel Window Guard 
Adjustable for $ 675 
most windows 

> 

Unie 36° wide, 12° deep. 

justable every inch. 

18-inch deep unit 

Choice of 10’ length gal- 
venized, round down 
spout or half-round gut- 
ter. 

20-ga!. Galvanized 

Trash Cans 

Teke $9 J7 

wits 

Delivered $3.39 
Complete with cover 

Wrought-lron 
Porch Rail 

“Sith, $7.25 

Take-With 

+] .22 
Per Length 

$1.49 Delivered 

J-inch Downspout 
5-inch Gutter 

Tools or Skilly 
Required to 

inete!! 

Comes In 4° and © sections 

a ad THE PIRATES 
Ln 7," 7 - Cow! neat a FOOL 4 be, Te nOwen ~~ 

PULLED OFF mY BLACK WG 

MEANT BY “PERHAPS” 
I FEEL SO asHamer’ 

- - 

Prsstaiwrssginsrs7g 
= HOW TO SAVE & 

@ a Month on Rent 

Oeagiagsmecsicisciacwesee 

’ 

' 

: 

) 

38 
oo 
es 
tm 

« 
Cnty 

Wastebasket 
26-qt. size 

Wire 
Trash 
Burner 
Take- With 

$1.69 

Delivered 61.99 

Tee 18° in Gem 
eter, boftem 144° 
27 high 

Economy 

Slightly 

imperfect 

t perfect, $1.89 

es 

NEARBY VIRGINIA’S MODERN ALL- 
BRICK SHIRLEY DUKE APARTMENTS 

Are you paying $20 te $40 MORE rent every month than 

you need to? See how Shirley-Duke's low, low rentals let 

your family enjey ALL the healthful benefits of modern 

suburban living et WONDERFUL SAVINGS! 

pg hl 
Also Furnished Apartment Plan 

Schools and plevgrounds 

Cempiete shopping center 

Dectors 

Direct bus service 

Eoch unit @ corner 
epartment 

Living room plus dining 
space 

Wood Extension FIREPLACE ENSEMBLE — 
Ladder 

Bleck and Grom Our, Oiscourt Pra 

Rigid courte <reen e $99-9 

Delivered $10.97 hy . Uist price, 

Veretion blinds 

Siding closet doors 

Exheust fen 

lLoundry reome 

Bonk, post office 

Phone King 8-5100 to have al! the facts 

failed to © o drive Gut TODAY! 

Only 8 min. trom lath & 

Bricge 

Rent incl. gos, heet, 
woter uiilites 

24 heur moi ntenence 

you 

Daily 9 A.M.-7:30 P.M. Sunday 11 A.M.-6 P.M. 

DIRECTIONS: 
Shirley Hwy, te Geminary Fé turn-off. EAST ‘ 
\, mile to MW. Jordan. tarn rich! and coniimeue a | 
te remtal office in shopping cen ter ae | 

—_—- 

DUKE 

ee a 

SHIRLEY | 
' 

Casement Window 

Replacement 

Left or 

Operator 

oN 
Right Hand 

FOR DELIVERY PHONE Lincoln 7-9406 
NORTHEAST 

ite & - Bie 
At Biadensbuers 24. 

FALLA cypece vA 

ai Buiweed ave. 

fits most 
steel casement windows 

pmareerts 
At 19664 ichele Ave. 

At Geed Hepe Ré 

ALEXANDRIA. VA. 
S131 Deke St 

Near 7 

(oat Cae ep eo 
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ON THE 
DISCOUNT 
CORRER OF 

PRICES IN TOWN 

Waters AT POTOMAC 
VY Cae 

i) WASHERS DRYERS 

CHRYSLER 
AIR TEMP Mew © Oreperal Factery Cartecs AC FIRST! 

Newest 1956 Model le Origunal Factory Carters 

DORMEYER we ee 
ALL CHROME MIXER 22 
yj - yg 

SAVE ON TELEVISION 
TREMENDOUS DISCOUNTS ON BRAND NEW 
LATEST MODEL TV IN ORIGINAL CARTONS 

Res. $219.95 Brand-New 1956 

ADMIRAL 21" 
Consoletite TV 

in Orig. Factory Cartons Blonde Cobine 
Fully guaranteed et PO- 
TOMAC. Oday perts S$ 
ond 6} -yeer picture 
tube werranty. 

Reg. $379.95 Grand New 1955 le Cortona. 

DEHUMIDIFIER 
12.608 Co. = 874 

AIR CONDITIONERS 
Brand New—Fully Gwerenteed in Factory Crates 

‘31 
Flush Mount; Automatic Thermostat 

Res. $429.95 BRAND-NEW 1956 

FAMOUS CHRYSLER |oyp =. 
AIRTEMP 34 HP. 

Res. $299.95 Brand-New 1955 
RCA VICTOR $139 

Vo H.P..conomonan 
Brand New in Original Cartons 

Detae comate Tv $2QAD 

99 

129 

‘249 
‘219 

169 

Reg. $199.95 Grand Mew 1956 te Cortens 

. €BS COLUMBIA 21” 

Table 
Seve At Petermoe 

Reg. $199.95 Brand New 1956 te Cortens 

Westinghouse 

. 21” Console TV 
Shop Potomac Todo, & Sundey 

Reg. $349.95 Grend New 1955 © Corters 

RCA Victor 24” 
Deluxe Console TV 
Twe Specter: Mohogory Weed Cebret 

Reg. $369 95 Greed New 1956 te Cortens 

ZENITH 21” 
Deluxe Console TV 

Reg. $2799.95 Grand New 1956 te Cortens 

ADMIRAL 21" 
Console TV 

Shep Petemex ledey & Sundey 

= 

Reg. $269.95 Grend New 1956 te Cortens 

WILCOX-GAY 
Imperial High-Fidelity 

Rep. $379.95 

PHILCO 34-H.P. 
Flush Mount "169 

Potomec @ Duscosst Price 

Set See @& Petry Corse 

"179 
>’ ieee! Peee 

2 Speed 

AIR CONDITIONER 

Reg. $379.95 Grand Mew 1956 

34-H.P. VICTOR 
Bresa Sew i Foectery Cretes 

"169 
Potomac 9 Discount Pice 

Reg. $399.95 Grand Nee 1956 

Coolerator 

T-ELP. sce consmonen 
Awstomest< | hermosa 

Peet Fee @& Pectew Chole 

"159 nr aueenazt Pie 

BRAND NEW 1956 

FANS IN CARTONS 
S24 9S VORNLDO Desk Sen. 
~oae eo 

S27? 3S GlwEeal SLECTecc 

7 Cretes 

sce Dusroatt Price 

4 

P 

reed Sew @ Foecter 

Peet Fee we Fectew Che 

149 
Prone 8 Sextet Pr <ce 

Reg. $2799.95 Grend Sew 

34-4. Flash Mount 

AR CONDITIONER 

Breed New & Fectery Cretce 

Ree. $299.95 Greed See a cnt Sew @ Poecors Coos 

uorroner $229 
Flack Meeet. Auto. There. Prov us 8s Sarat P-xre 

Pe 

Breed See we Focters Creates 

Poromec @ Discount Prooe 

tes $349 9S Grend Nee 1954 Peet Bee @ Fectee Coole 

COOLERATOR 
7¥2-amp. >4-h-p. 

Air Condstioner 
Porm: 8 Duet P-<ce Flusm Mount Aste The-m 

AIR CONDITIONER 
Flush Mount, Aute. Therm. 

WASHERS,|DRYERS , REFRIGERATORS 
Res. $299.95 Brand-New fered Me | 

Norge Washer —— 
»-® wwii ovte. de luxe. 2aycle POP OETer 

$319.95 Geend-Mew 1956 

ripool Supreme 
- ~~ - ‘ws ze" 179 | we at: 

Res. $299.95 Brand-New 1956 

Kelvinator Washer 
9. aur Orna ric » 

Reg. $279.93 Aatometic 

her STAD | Frsidaive Washer "176 
Res. $279.95 Brand-New 1956 

Hotpoint Washer 
De <e Aa 139 | at 

Res. $339.95 Geaed-Mew 1956 

RCA Whirlpool 
MPERIAL 2.5°55ED wWaSHee 

ems REFRIGERATORS we DRYERS & 
Reg. $299.95 Brand-New 1956 

GENERAL ELECTRIC *T ov 
10 cu. ft. Refrigerator 

Reg. $529.95 Brand-New 11.6 Cu. Fe. Ante Defrost 

HOTPOIN $2 59 

Reg. $529.95 Brand-New 1956 

= - 

Refrigerator-Freezer 

TOUR CHOKE Gand New 1956 Bug $69.95 
Upside-Down 

PHILCO 12 Cu. Ft. $299 
~ ~*~ - . 
, wad “e*rioerator 

A Utomatic Detrost 

Reg. $249.95 Brand-New 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 99 AO 
8 cu. ft. Refrigerator Ava:able in colors. 

General 
or EUREKA 

CANISTER VACUUM 

= "538 sa -e—are <= 
flees ateaeek ane 

— Spare! Coed! 

Breet Pew & Foectery Cretes 

"179 
Potemec 8 Discos! Price 

ROTO-BROIL 400 tom== 
$49.95 Rete-Broil 400 imperial Rotisserie... 
$59.95 Rete-Broll 400 Custom Rotisserie .... $75.88 
$69.95 RetoBroil 400 Fiesta King-Size 
$54.95 Roto-Broil 400 King-Size Classic 
$79.95 Reto-Broll 400 Capri 

New 1956 Models in Original Factory Cartons 

RADIO, TY and APPLIANCE CO 

9th & E Sts. N.W. 
OW THE DISCOUNT CORNER OF THE NATION'S CaPrTaL 

SHOP TODAY, 9 to 6—SUNDAY, 10 to 5 



? SAVE THIS SECTION. 
—« Che ashington post : : IT WILL SERVE AS A GUIDE 

Times Herald FOR YOUR HOME SHOPPING 
: { wy BOTH SATURDAY AND SUNDAY. 

FINANCIAL NEWS 

Eee eT 
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Your Dream Home of the Future May Be a Home of 56 
Area’s Housing Show 

Starts on September 8 
By Paul Herron 

Real Estate Ect: 

HROW away your crystal ball. Stop dreaming about) 
the home of the future. The latest home designs, de-| 

*, appliances, furnishing and prices will be found in the! 

Homes of "56 exhibit that is just weeks away. ) 

The Homes of ‘56 is a month-long housing exposition | 
onsored by The Washington Post and Times Herald with! 

the cooperation of leading area builders, decorators and/ 
furniture stores. -_ 

Starting mext Saturday s to home furnishings and eotial 

npse of the building innova- For that reason visitors to the’ 
s that will make housing Homes of 36 can expect to find 

ews this fall will be disclosed the newest fabrics. furniture 
the presentation of the and colors in addition to basic 

sketches and pians for home products 

bomes In-the exhibit | The aprileance industry also’ 

ss you tne Homes of ‘36 is boasting of great strides in| 
> be observed from Saturday. the home equipment field and/ 

September § through Saturday. «ame of the t startling ed-| 

September 29. The public will vances will undoubtedly be 
be imvited to see all of the found in kitchens, laundry 
hemes and there w be no ad rooms and utility rooms ; 

mission charge to inspect 2n) Earty reperts indicate that) 
dwelling the Home of "56 will be larger 

This i the ninth year that gan its preticcessor, 

this newspaper has sponsored equipped and with greater a ant 
the annual full-scale housing tentica paid te facilities fer 

show. Im past years hundreds jeisure and indeor-cutdeer liv- 
of thousands of persons have ing Because of the increased! 
viewed me mm mde mes—(h¢ size and “extras” the new 

best the industry has to hemes will probably be slightly, 
many nave ur- higher im price than the Hemes! 

dwellings r al "55. 

nspecting tbe b iowever, there will be model! 

Ho nes of 36 im every price 
National Heme Week—a ma bracket and lecated in evety 

ten wide observance of the « n of the Greater Washing 
preducts ef the buiRling indus ‘on area 
try—is stheduled fer Septem During the September home 
ber 15 threuch 22 and the Heme show the real estate section of 

Butiders Association ef Metre The Washington Post and 
pelittan Washington, will ob Times Herald will carry com 
serve the event lecally. ever. picte details of all the homes.) 

lapping the Hemes of 56 dates. with pictures. sketches, loce-| 
T? : will mean that ihe pud- wons and di rections for reach 

: be treated in September ing the sample dwellings | 
of the most comprehen Ents 1s in the home show are| 

0OUs md exhibitions ever now being received from ares 

buyers builders and, if approved, will! 

im recest years are. ses ome oat te ee A GARDEN VIEW OF THE RESIDENCE OF MR. AND MRS. MELVIN GELMAN ON BRADLEY BLVD. IN BETHESDA, MD. 
'_ = 

) 

i a 
—_— -——- _— 

GEORGE |. BORGER, INC. GI-FHA VA LOANS uP To $20.000 
Loans on Real Estate Mincmum Cash Deowe Payment 

Mortgage Loans Pacerablc Rates” |} LOAN SPECIALISTS }]|  owstucrwrmss 
Insurance aise 

Seles, Rentals. I Seme Commitments CONVENTIONAL 6 FHA 
BD « herve calls daily for 901 Barr = 910 1? St. LW. “ ae —_ . 

lediene Avenue N.W. 10 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN 
a 75245 penn — ~~ -— Deg Gi LOAN PROCESSING ae. Landvogt 

Langicy Park P 4 
Takoma Park | — —- HARRY L. GODDARD MORTGAGE 1 — 
Silver “pring 1346 Conn. Ave HY. 3-4236 _ -. -. ees 

Hvatteville a ) 

Ree!tor e— Dr- + ope, >— Budders 

rr 4 HUGH T. PECK Bf! = 6Residential and Commercial : +++ + eee eee Ca ¢ Geek Bids f Y ; “Thousands of veterans 

T9SO Mew Mempehire Ave. 7 ww one co 

ARLEDGE ne. 4 stse REAL ESTATE ratong Loxonlie ot. 
Real Estate Cerp. 

LOANS ° ; GOLF CLUB MANORS 
om REAL ESTATE 

SALE or 

REFINANCE 

C. ROBERT BOUCHER 
ST. 3-7722 

_anaoanagpereapeip cing, 
SPECIALISTS 
Complete Real Estate Service 

FHA MILITARY LOANS 
(Alse regular type FHA) 

PLUS 

eee eo o> & & * 

Over 160 late ovatinble Ser 

WALTER &. th. REYNOLDS CO., x. 
Ercriast’¢ Salc? 

sree > & | 
Ne i ee ee 

? 

way to have ownership — 

SALES — MORTGAGES — MANAGEMENT with comfortable month- 

afte COLOSSEU
M RENTALS — INSURANCE — APPRAISALS 

+ penal Conte 

Gov. Averell Harriman recently signed a bill am RANDALL H. HAGNER & COoMPany 
proving a 55,000 seat(s) stadium for Brooklyn. 

QUESTION: If the Governor of New York State 
can approve a new stadiom for Brooklyn — HOW Founded 1904 
LONG DO WE WASHINGTONIANS HAVE TO Main Office: 1772 | Street MW. Weshington, ©. C MA 6.5008 

PUT UP WITH THE SMALL ARENAS NOW 1321 Connecticut Avense N.W Telephone: DEcatur °-5600 menegomery County Office Silver Spring Building, JU 7 77UD 
. Vierg@eee Suburbee Office GOT Wilsee Bied Ariagrme J4 5 2698 

A\ AILABLE. meee Georges Courty Offece: &T? Suetiond Sead, burtiond. GE 6 same 

Since when is Brooklyn bigger than the Nation's 
Capital? 

JAMES a DIXON & Co. Hi ha Pr MRT TT ran - 

BOGLEY. HARTING i WiGHT 1022 17 St. NW. eee 7 hy: itt . SERVIC 

FMA MORTGAGES @ GI ST. 3-7200 An. ma | . H) 
HOME LOANS @ CONVENTIONAL : Huth, ft 

Merthere Virginia Homes 
A 20-MAN SALES STAFF 

JA. 73-4448 eeee eee ee ee OO 
eeeeee eee eee e 

i i 

i. ee DA DARA DD DD LD DA DD! 
SOO 6068066999508 88 60000040008 

: 

1OANS @ CONSTEUCTION LOANS zzZzZzZzzz2z gen FF FO ren pn pn Foner 
PROMPT SERVICE TO 

— a, ; , ; —— Fy PROFIT ay a. “IN EVERY PHASE OF 
eee Wise Ave. Chess Chase, Mid i it ' REAL ESTATE 

wae a 

tere ——— -1 

* when we manage 
Our trained personne! has wide experience im managing “en your property 
jnd leasing all types of commercial and rental prop 
erty. May we show you how peimstaking service can 

be of definite advantage to you” 

H. G. Smithy Company 
Conventional FHA and GI Mortgage Representative, REALTORS 

An experienced member of The Trevelers lasurence C ompery MAIN OFFICE. } 0 15 2 
me stat al’ eduian a. 

ws , 1200 >. Se N w co 5 0222 

Wertgage leans O81 ta Gees 5. cing Soe UPTOWN: 4608 Wisconsin Ave NW. EM. 2-6715 
Preperty Management ae eee o , 

Insurance 7 VIRGINIA: 959 N_ Monroe Se. Arlington JA. $-2400 

B.F.SAUL CO. 
leer « Heli Centers of Fenericuce 

925 15th St, N.W. NA. 86-2100 

| We invite you to a preview showing 
fey ersledi(s 1D) of one of our newest properties 

Emow he weauurrurn Air-Conditioned 

BLUILDERS—REALTORS [ jo mm om Your Fe “segs ee ft Highlands Apartments 
prcoerty aragerTret 2ND MORTGAGES management ) == S=~ 194 Connecti Ares 

With advance commitment and disbursements at . carefully as you choose are | 

settlement on new or used owner occupied homes. ' a eee ont }Sedeum ogee | See VER 
| For Choice Apartments, Call NOrth 7-124 | 

Existing 2nd Mortgage portfolios purchased | | - | : 

| ‘ie age HU. 3-4922. H. 4 RUST CO. es SHANNON:&-LUCHS | BROS., INC. First 
| WSURANCE 

M GAGE & INVESTMENT CORP | “2 ere | Managing Agents | | WASHINGTON BULDING * Dixie: 7-4300 ASON MORT vy ‘ | 11 1 Se wh BRO crm | 724 14th St. WW. NAtional 8.2345 . 
| —_ | Our Stith A aEpinetaas 

2633 15th St. N.W., Washington, D. C. mowery Sew Satgage teas Gamay Mewepeines ite imerence Gi 
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> Seturday, July 14, 1956 Tile Is Building Feature | 
One of the largest ceramic: with California Hermosa tile in’ 

tile jobs ever to go into a build- the east as well as one of the 

ing in the east will make up /2"Sest jobs with any kind of) 
, ramic tile. part of the interior finish of| rhe but The building, to be completed 

the world’s first bronze sky-|in 1957 at a cost of $30 million, 
scraper. will include many unusual fea- 

Approximately 100,600 square tures. Besides being the first 
feet of tiling will be used in the building with bronze as the ex- 
S8-story House of Se agram terior wall material, it also will 
Building in New York, making be equipped with a closed cir- 
this the largest job ever done cuit color television system, 

House For Sale 

New Custem-Bellt Brick and Stone 

Rambler tn Melly Hill eear Coneree- 

shenal Coantry Clad. Living reem, 

full dining room, modern bitches, 

S bedreems. t% beths. Breesewer, 

f-cor corace. Expendibte tnd fleer. 

%-acre weeded 

Christie OL. 

Vacation Varieties 
One of the leading home magazines recently conducted a 

survey fo find out how many of its subscribers spent part) 
of their vacation on home improvement projects and following | 

are the results: 68 per cent spent all or part of their vacation, 

at home. 
Téeatiy situated on 

let. S87.950. Call Mr. 

71-9709. 

————— — _ _—— ———— — —— 

Small Country Estate 

eteched goroge from War ngto 

jus? post Perto oft te A rent te Zara 

ene block te Ft. Scott Dr. right “ be 9 ort SATURDAY AND 
SUNDAT 2 wnt! 4. 

Manrstetter. McCase a Co., Inc. 
JA. 35-3407 Evenings TE. 6-0837 

With a View 

Miller Development Co. Each house has 
Pago bedrooms and three full baths plus 

room Stone walls give privacy 
ra the rear yards of the dwellings. 

Town Houses 

Two new “Georgetou a type town houses 

with a view of the Pal Park from the 

porches and sundecks, are being exhibited 
lor the first time today at 4854 and 4856 

. by the ©. C. and A. N. 

TM 

EDGEMOOR, MD. 
SMALL CLOSE-IN ESTATE 

1 acre—beautifully landscaped 

7116 FAIRFAX RD. 

the family seeking not enlr 
ne rest 

Loughbero rd. nu 

Lenders’ Advice 

New Models Would Boost Home Sales 
els that will stimulate the in- builders in giving buyers more 
terest of home buyers whe are for their housing dollar.” 
able and willing to buy better) Strunk and Weimer reported 
housing but whe ere not com-(that housing starts in the first) 
pelied to buy or trade up,” said|half of 1956 were off approx. 
Strunk and Weimer. l\imately 13 to 14 per cent when 

They added that other fac ‘compared with the same period 
tors thet would help to stim-\of last year. Dollarwise, they 
ulate the rate of homebuilding reported, the decline was much 
would be (1) easier monetary (less pronounced, with expendi- 
policies, and (2) the adoption tures for residential construc 
of flexible interest rates for'tion down only about 6 per 
insured and guaranteed mort- cent below 1955 levels. 
gages. | Sinee November, they said. 

“Current trends suggest the rate of homebuilding has 

This center bell older home te ideal for 

epactous grounds cutside but Bite speciow rooms inside La 

Gates room. kitchen. TWO BEDROOMS AND BATH ON FiIRGT 

FLOOR. twe edditiensl bedrooms end beth on second fer Pull 

Sasement with maids room. end full beth end one-car garage 

Open Teday & Sun. 2 te 7 

te Bredicg Bicd. 

ACRES 
25 Minutes To D.C. via Shirley Freeway 

Room for Living laside & Ontride 

Remodeled farrn house with lots of charm. Nice lerge living room (with fireplace) opening 
into en unusually lerge screened living porch with barbecue fireplace Dining room, modern, 
equipped kitchen, 2 bedrooms, tile bath, plus a-4-rm. & bath wing, Maid’s rm. & bath. Base- 
ment, oil h.-w.h. Built-in garage. Some outbuildings. Garden, asparagus bed. $31,500. Terms. 

Shown by appomtment 

or. 485868 ROMYE LAMBORN, 
RErciusive Agent 

The “best hope” for boosting 
the rate of homebuilding is the 

development of “new models” 

that will excite customer in- 
terest, according to twe top 

=—= officials of the United States 
Saving and Loan League 

Norman Strunk, League ez- 
ecutive vice president, and 

Arthur M. Weimer, League 
economist, expressed their 
views in the Quarterly Let 
ter of the national trade or- 
ganization for the savings and 

Directions: Wisconsin Ave 

right te our open mg* 

4. RUPERT MONLER. JR... Realter 

1223 Coan. Ave. —r NA. §-4048 

SL 

i ne wy, 

NSTUART & MAURY, REALTORS 

left te Faetrias Rd. 

TM 
Realtor OT. 48035 Cope orga 

a, 

Open Sunday, I to 6 

SPRINGFIELD, MD.—$31,950 
5606 Pollard Road 

This home will surprise you—3 fireplaces 
3 alr conditioners installed and available at nominal cost 

A RELATIVELY NEW 6 “. RAMBLER OFFERING MAN 
UNUSUAL INTERIOR FEATY Excellent size living re 
with fireplace separate dining | : 

kitchen, 3 bedrooms. 7 ed ba ; 
FAMILY ROOM aR DEN “ iH PEPLA : 

he house 6 on attractwe PA! 
WITH FIREPLACE. l-car oerage. Lev 

oped and established part of Spring? 
Munity. 

Directions: River Rc ad to Soringfield Dr. (opposite en- 
france to Kenwood Civb), left to Pollard Rd. and right to 
ev “Oven” 

= he) 

51g 

BRADMOOR-$23,500 
8514 Irvington Avenue 

in the desirable Bradley Bivd. area convenient te schools. 

loan business. 

And the two officials made 

“easier credit.” while 8 would 
help. is not the whole answer 
to the present decline in the 
olume of home building 

“Even if mortgage credit 
ould ease im the months 

there is no assurance 
that the rate of homebuilding 

advance to any marked 
" gaid Strunk and 

mer 

They noted that while home 
buyer interest remains strong, 
purchasers are becoming in- 

reasingly selective, and that 
houses that do not provide at- 
tractive design and styling, and 

are not located on large, well- 
planned iots, tend to stil 
slowly. 

“The best hope for advance 
In the rate of housebuilding is 

the development of new mod. 

that the money markets may remained in the annual range’ 
be easing but it will take some of 1.1. to 12 million units, the 

it clear that they believed that uime for builders to adjust to\exception being February| 
such changes,” 
officials. “Flexible interest annual rate equaled last year's 
rates would 

said the League when the seasonally adjusted) 

be heipful to'13 million units. 

CHEVY CHASE, D. C. 

5303—RENO ROAD, N.W. 
Open Saturday and Sunday 2 to 6 

FIRST SHOWING of this appealing 2-story brick colonia! 
en attractive and well landscaped lot. First Floor 
room with fireplece, seperate dining room. & 

screened porch. and’ a LARGE COVERED TERRACE 
PRIVATE GARDEN, built-in garege. Second Fioor; 3 twin- | United States architects for | 

sized Bedrooms and 2 tiled beths.. Basern FINISHED a decade have been — 
RECREATION ROOM WITH FIREPLACE, maid's lavatory, more and more of the nat : 
laundry facilities, ges heat. VACANT, WMMEDIATE POS- beauty of wood in their home 

SESSION. and building designs, expicit- 

Directions: Wisconsin Ave. to Bradley Bivd., ing the lovely texture, grain 
continue past Wilson Lane to Huntington Pkwy. and colorings of wood as a 

an immediate ieft on Irvington to our “Open” decorative device. Exposed 

TUART & MAURY, REALTORS() |wals sre typical canes, where 
iwalls are typical cases, where 

CHARLES T. BERRY, JR., Direc. of Sales 
architects have put nature's 
own materials, such as Douglas 

5207 Wisconsin Ave. N.W. KE. 7-1370 
(Evenings OL. 64439, HO. 2-5393) 

on 

u1V 

‘cnen 
: sh That Natural Look 

3106 ROLLING ROAD “ROLLINGWOOD”, CHEVY GUE, MD. Pe i 
Alse Open Saturday 2 . ¢ #¥- 

thts eed bo cxaeine Ean tn he atlas, Tea tense | — | 

WIDEN Your Home Comfort and grownds ere in immaculate condition. 3 lerge bedrooms, 
2-tiled baths. Large living room, den, dining room, kitchen and 

screened one-car NINE vooms ie this wery desirable gropecty. WIDE canter hall strikes keynote of gracious heos- 

pitality, living room (fireplace), sppreximately 15227, den, large dining room, garden-side large 
screened porch, 5 bedrooms, 3 baths. Priced amazingly low. 

porch. 
DIRECTIONS: Cet Coen. Ave 

RE. 7-2271 

ene. 

lef? and 
right end 

sign. 

Garage. 

tw ieesed emg BSE oo tdend & 
Rotiag Booed e246 Lett to 1108 

Cer CheceRaly fe, eco: 
—<——<<—— — 

insipe sTORY ON BIG HOME opesicn... 

3333 
7 $ Conn. Ave. Lilla Burt Cummings, Exclusive 

fir and West Coast hemiock 
lumber to work serving the 
dual purpose of structural 

value and appearance. : 

ae — — — gs — = = = — ™ 

= A epee 
ae ? 

<a The “TONIAN” 
A DELUXE A MULTI-LEVEL 

A bedroom 2 bath home 
$20,000 “= & Shona. *7 50 ™™ 
As little as $1,000 Down to Qualified Veterans 

aks = oy 

FINANCING 
‘ “—_ . 

v * oy ¢ ’ ¥ 
4 ~ 

25'500 i 
a ne >a 

WASHINGTON 

S/ DOTGMAC [POTOMAC Riven) fj— 

Vii 
{Se 

“ney aaiece AN IDEAL 
LOCATION IN 

NORTHERN VIRGINIA’S 

FINEST RESIDENTIAL AREA 

Alse Arailable 

All-Brick Rambler Brick Rambler 
3 twin size bedrooms, 2% beths 3 bedrooms, 1% baths 

srt so $24,500 | uct oo $22,500 
7 miles to Fort Guffcle ‘Seven Corners); comfiows on UV 

A 55 Foot One Level Three- ‘ 
Bedroom Deluxe Home ewes teeabin se a 

$ te feet toalfle Hehe (Am 4), then Brick Split Level New Model Rambler 
17,000 end vontince on Annandale ha. 2 mia st 3 bedrooms. me be baths, finished rec. 3 bedrooms, 115 baths, comb. carport- vote 

Symondcie tignr on right 

OPEN EVERY DAY 10 A.M. TILL DARK ne : pwrectee | ccs owe che re wet 
¥ . 2 Furnished Model Homes by HUTCHISON Furnitare Co. 

ont entional 

Om, shed recreetion com. fyi! $22,500 

Eucellest FHA, Military FHA end C Financing Available 

MURPHY & SNELL BUILDERS-REALTORS 
JA; 5-7195 

EXCITING NEW ALL COLOR KITCHEN 

GENERAL @ ELECTRIC 
* GE Refrigercter * GE Counter * GE Olsposcl 
* GE Well Oven Ronge & GE Dish wearer 

DIPECTIONS: From Woshingtes, Arlingtes Bed. VU 5. BD) dhow 
5 

ALSO AVAILABLE 

The RAMONDAIRE 

(wert 

OPEN 

EVERY DAY 

S A.M. TO DARK 

DIRECTIONS: Out Arlington Blvd. (Reute 66) 
to Wiletes Bhepping Center. ieft on Patrice 

an SPE eee * 2 > . on 

1812 ASAD ALS ROAD, FALLS CHURCH, VIRGINIA ' , two. 7) 

ee UeCber TwWale mht 415 S. Glebe Rd., Arlington, Va. 
s@  - x. wi a ‘ne i: ® ‘ eS ‘ 

————- 
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(uestions, 

mer” | YOUR LAST CHANCE TO LIVE 

IN CARROLL KNOLLS | sernc 

1? Tait 

= CLOSE TO EVERYTHING! 

° t 
grand opening: 

~ CARROLL KNOLLS 
SPLIT-LEVELS 

3 bedrooms, den, 2 1/2 baths, 

tamily room... nexttoa 

10 acre recreation park 

$ VA, FHA & 
Conventional 

J Financing Available 
2 

s’s d 

7 

price sublect te VA approval m oD 

O.—What te @ good generat’ 
e 1 follow nen! 

——— 

Copyrigh’ 1956 Howe & Gerstia Agency 

@ LARGE KITCHEN WITH DINING ALCOVE, EYE-LEVEL OVEN 

@ SEPARATE DINING ROOM LEADING TO PATIO & GARDEN 

@ SPACIOUS LIVING. AREA; FINISHED RECREATION ROOM 

Carroll Knolls offers you one of the choicest locations of the area . . . right 
next to a modern school, close to churches, shopping, public transportation, 
equally convenient to Silver Spring or Wheaton. Carroll Knolls is a safe 
place to raise children . . . filled with cul-de-sacs and dead end streets. 

. Many homesites back on state-owned property. There is a heavily wooded 
this wonderful home value playground, community center and —_ schoo! adjacent to your home 

b ad ; . " Carroll Knolls homes feature plenty of brick, plenty of interesting and 
- e] ssible by these suppliers different trim, giving you a community of different-looking houses in the 

latest split-level design. Carroll Knolls homes increase in value every 

ANNANDALE HARDWARE & HOPE'S WINDOWS, INC month .. . resales are never a problem. Come out today and choose your 

SUPPLY CO. Fieering By ; own style . . . you'll be choosing a brand new and better life than you 

Slectrical Wirkne By KENNEDY FLOOR CO. have known before! 

Paring By MAGNUS 

Harcwere By 4 "7 at By 

CARROLL KNOLLS 
You Can Improve pte og MnLERAM & KING, INC. @ 5 MINUTES FROM THE HECHT CO. AT COLESVILLE & GEORGIA 
| o 7 rf Re ' COMMERCIAL LINOLEUM CO. Kocher Equioment By @ A FEW MINUTES FROM SHOPPING IN ANY DIRECTION 
laity Room INC. MALER BUILDING SUPPLY 

meet & Cotes CO., INC. @ RIGHT NEXT TO SCHOOLS AND CHURCHES SHOPPING 
CONTEE SAND & GRAVEL. rorewcork By 

CO. INC. POTOMAC RON WORKS, INC. 

mnie By directiOns: rive out Georgie Avenue 
JOHN A QUINN thru Silver Spring and continue on the Georgia 

Glarunq By Avenve dual highway past Forest Glen Read 
S 4. SMITH to the 10400 block of Georgia Avenue and 
Lendeeenten 0 turn left on Evans Drive te the end of the 
—— LAMDSCAPES street and ovr model home. 

Arc? tecture By 

THE HECHT co 

WAGMAN CONSTRUCTION CORP. 
MH. T. HARRISON & SONS. INC. Facavations ty 

Owners & Builders Phone LO. 5.5040 

SUBURBAN EXCAVATORS 

Sales Agent 

igh rnc furniture interiors by 

me pcomssct | 3 & chneider : 
923 15m Se. MW. 900 Seventh St NW EX. 3-6767. 

ses, fish bowls ; eee: " va ( if 
»r books can be placed RE 7-6650 , > 



"al Toes Bene | ee | , —— —77 No More ‘Solitary’ Cooking | 
Saturday, July 14, 1956 / | | ” i : | Homes of the very neariens planned like railroad | FOR RENT 

. a a : ; ii é future simply won't have kitch- sleepers to get the most utility Furnished 

, ' - ‘ens—in the traditional sense. oes yp ge ong — Bannockburn Heights 

A mi , ins ) jhousewives have their way. strictly anti-social—and un- Atteactive Bemiee eS te 8 
. : e- ” nin racie of modern engi < | Jane Tiffany ‘7agner, home necessar) se ceantely meen 

neered timber construction is ) . service director of the Gas Ap-| It is possible, she points out, |} every detail. Features 43 ft living 

a new jai alai arena at Riviera’ pliance Manufacturers Associ-'to set up a food storage, prepa- roo 8g: Bey Ra ante 

Beach, Fla. Laminated wood . oe whe mene. for the eee ene cooking center that | entertaining Exceltent schools 
. . women are geting skillfully combines recreational pearby. Bannockburn @#wim ’ j ar > . " , : arches 294 fee ong and nearly pa a ifed up with working “in soli- and utilitarian facilities. Such | P°°! g my wy ey 

eight stories high at their apex mn . Sao itary” and want kitchens de-ja room, which she calls a “livi- ae Ang — poy ’ 
span a record of 242‘, feet, the - a | |signed to let them share family|nette,”| might even be large | 5t@rting late $320 Por Month 
greatest distance ever covered ; : - contacts while they work. enough to include a4 laundry. , hentet Only setended, bear right 
by construction of this type , . ., “Builders with an eye to mod- den and dining area without | t River Re. left to Wilson Lene, 

; : ern living requirements will\Cowngrading the main floor | "** 0" Levereet fo 7418 

—- 7 ® | ed quit offering layouts with kiteh- decor of the home. 

$ POTOMAC 
$ HUNT COUNTRY 
> 
@ 4bédroom, brick rambler with 

@3%4 baths; 12% acres with 

@ stream, fenced for grazing. 

LARGE POND FOR 

FISHING, SWIMMING 

AND ICE SKATING 

Open Sat. and 

Sun. "Til Dark 

Luxury and Elegance Unlimited 

LAKE BARCROFT 
re 

7 2 

| 
~~ © 0 We ree cee ee ee Oe ll : 

eeeeee eo eee 
4 - 

Carroll Knoll Homes Premiere Today 

Oe 66 66666666666666666666666 

{ grand opening has been staged today by the Wagman level oven and dining area, separate dining room leading 
Construction Co., Inc., builders of a last section of homes to patio and garden, a living area and a finished recrea- 
in Carroll Knolls, in nearby Maryland. The four bed tion room. Ta reach model homes: Out Georgia ave. 
room, 2% bath split levels are priced at $20,990. Features to Evans dr. and Carroll Knolls sign, le{t to end of street 

of the new dwellings include a large kitchen with eye- and houses. 

FRANK TAYLOR 
OWNER ond BUILDER 

OL. 6-5155 
Peeeeosoosooso eeececesoe ; 

eee —_ - —— 

No] 

‘ Home Owners Warned of Repair Racket 
of family income is recom- \ as i 

mended budgeting for hous Homeowners have been vic- out o. for so-called trial-pur-\is finished in full compliance 

ing. Our Mortgage Protee- timized by fast-talking sales- chase offers with your contract. TO REACH: 
entrance te 

. 

ten Pian aesures your fam- ’ sell , or wort Dont believe exaggerated Out Columbia Pike past 
lle «2 home that’s free and \ men who sell shoddy . Orta claims or guarantees sions any EFFICIENT SERVICE FOR 40 TEARS : LARE BARCROPT te Whispering Lane risht te 

less improvement services al —' - & , J 5 im the Open Sian Pp 
clear, thus takes care of « , product or service SALE AND RENTAL poe Open 
quarter of their needs. sky-high prices. Here is how to, Read and understand all NORTHEAST and SOUTHEAST . ) Saturday & Sunday 

keep out of their clutches, say papers. Don't sign documents REAL ESTATE Moon ‘til dark. Evenings by appointment 

the editors of Changing Times, With unfilled blanks. If a com- HOHENSTEIN BROS. 
. ’ pn} TT | °° ?} ms ’ The Kiplinger Magazine. pletion certificate ar! required and DONAHUE 

n connection with the finane- 
L. 6- $20 Don't believe any claims OF jing sion it only after all work|| 72.2%," %. = Li. 7-s000 C 1 

suggestions that the materials eh ten , Members Wash. Real Estate Board |) 

7? ¥ ‘to sed or the workmanship OF WASHINGTON, D. €, to be used or the . 
| 'is approved or backed by the 

B16 14th St., M.W., RE. 7-6161 | Government. There can be no 
such endorsement 

Be leery of propositions for 
using your home for neighbor 
hood demonstration purposes or 

= ° ad ) ft re " " sh he . Exclusive Kenmani offers to give you a cash bonus 
4 Bedrooms °@ 4 Baths ©@ Library work might generate. Watch 

—— mm ae ee 

ectalizing 

—_ — — —-- -— = 

5212 Lawn Way 
(Corner of Lawn W ev and Brookside Drive) - , ‘ 

Impressive Southern Colonial, just completed. Spacious Special Paints Made 

entrance hall, 30x15 living room, 15x18 dining room, ' 9 

Mahogany paneled den with full bath. Western cedar For Asbestos Siding 
kitchen with large dining area, 22x26 screened and tiled 

porch. Four large bedrooms, master (30x15), 2 baths on , - 
second floor, stairway to attic. Paneled recreation room siding requires no paint fo 
Maid’s room and bath. Twocar garage. Price $59,500. preservation, it may be painted 
$30,000 Ist trust available if a color change is desired 

. ' f Most major paint manufactur- 

een Saturday and Taney, I to 6 ers now market paints especial- 
ER HOMES UNDER CONSTRUCTION ly intended for use over asbes- 

Directions Owt Wisconsin Ate. te Dorert Ave. iff on Dore? te 
Kennedy Der then tert end feliow Kenned, ‘te home et aoeenee of tos siding and asbestos board 

dewn Wey ond Brockaute Dr Ordinary house paint may be 

TED LINGO used if it is preceded by a 
4.6219 primer recommended by an 

™ e. lestablished paint manufacturer. | 
. i 

Although asbestos< em ent 

“emphasis on home value” 

Li NCOLN — ee THE VIRGINIAN 

water |eorene 

The contemporary 3-bedroom VIRGINIAN RAMBLER has more wonderful festures then we 
heave room te tell of, but here are a few. it's wonderfully spacious for entertaining, for family 
fun and for privacy when desired. Interior highlights are a lovely living-soom arse with 414 9 0 
stunning 2-way fireplace, ceiling-high window wall and built-in bookcases; @ big kitchen Z 5 
with GE 10 cu.-ft. refrigerator, Disposall and washer. You may have the fameus CALORIC 
BUILT-IN GAS RANGE UNIT, too, at 2 small additional charge. Striking exterior touches $95.44 Monthly on 25-yr. Gl Loan 
include versatile carport with storage room, front planting ares and « wide test overhang te 
keep the home comfortably cool. FHA and FHA Career Financing. Only 2% Down to Qualified Gi 

THE 

“PROCLAMATION” Sire? 
Prices Range trem $18,700 to $23,000 aotetinnt , . THE CRESTWOOD RAMBLER 
ek he eee | 

~~" a a 

fa “7 * ~ ™ +. “* . iol | ; 

Te euohfied purchasers. chic cvarebie i HA Deadapeeeremiam THESE BEAUTIFUL HOMES... s : 
feature steel beam and brick construction, rock woo! 

insulation . « wing room with fireplace-and pic- 

ture window. din ng room, GE all-color kitchen with 

Formica counter tops, linoleum floor, exhaust fan 
ceramuc tiie hath Abundance of closet space Full 

Gaylight basement, Rheem furnace, 40-galion hot- 

Coreer loans 

Trt sevel living ‘sete: ing 

3 bedrecms, | | both: 

, yt > water heater. Concrete driveways. Minimum lot Livin@ 800M 
LLUSTRATE size 12.000 sa. ft All city utilities Close to sexe 

churches, schools, shopping. One-year warranty 

Ss ADDED FEATURES: The New Honevwell Modu 
i flow temmonerature rantro! svstem—the . TAPELITE” 

wall switch—and the Honeywell Fire Belle completely 

automatic Mousehold detection 

UNSURPASSED FOR LOCATION ... FOR 
VALUE... FOR CONVENIENCE > Where $] 3 950 

Purniched by M. T. Broyhill & Sons after 9 house plans to choose ri 
; from, with several elevations of each, including Split Compact planning is the key te comfortable living in the full-basement, 3-bedroom NEW CREST- HUTCHISON . Levels, Two Levels and Ramblers $117.05 Monthly on 25-yr. GI Loan WOOD RAMBLER . . . « great big home that’s lovely te look st, easy te care for. Living Furniture Co. Complete GE Kitchen In Color : , , 

Wilistes Ghoppins Center, Only 5% Down to Qualified Gi ty picture windows and center wall fireplace, Sale Purch GENERAL ELECTRIC dining ares. Glamorous kitchen, three big bedrooms with huge closets, full bath and 
Ores Daily. 19 4M Mom will the tully-equip 

= © GE REFRIGERATOR ® GE RANGE TOP MODEL HOME BY DON PARKINSON UNIT atop ote =a tae oa ou ane tates 
EXHIBIT HOUSE 4 ~ oe reper y = Le tote OF BARNES &@ KIMEL windows. it may be expanded inte « hobby-recrestion room or extra guest ome 
820 Chambliss St. # F.H.A. & F.H.A. CAREER SERVICE FINANCING 

DIRECTIONS I> 

as wat, 4 “ Out Shirley Highwa Edsall ad cl LMT Bgl: Sina cp aap pos CRESTWOOD CONSTRUCTION CORP. 
‘we on Back Lick one-quarter mile to Braddoch Road, then 

° DEVFLOPERS © BUILDERS © REALTORS © INSURANG tn hs Aeiteren gin: Kale Builders of Quality Homes 

2a a gy caigpe sane eset | MODEL HOMES OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY TILL CRESTWOOD PARK @ NO. SPRINGFIELD, VA. 
" . DARK. SOME HOMES READY FOR IMMEDIATE CL. 60481, JA. 7-6666 

OCCUPANCY. a 
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NAREB Organization itate boards and one state real 
‘estate association, organized 

New Type Roofs 
The newest type of roof! 

structure designed for use in 
schools, churches and homes is 

THE WASHIN 
FHA Approves 2810 Loans 

In the Washington, D. C., met- garage and finished attic spaces, 
ropolitan area last year the! and contained 5.3 rooms, includ- . led wood trussed rafter ' Federal Housing Administration em ; - | In 1908, in Chicago, Ill, 120’ the National Association of Real 
insured 2810 home mortagages |'"8 S bedrooms. About 10.7 intalad talaciehe ebaus ons | a 

: | | wae Pe men, representing 28 feal es- Estate Boards. 
totaling $38,326,000, according Per cent of the properties had 5 x . | 6 op ten Econ which tbe & es a re Hine | 4. “e ' very inexpensive roof gam to mas arringer, FHA| garage facilities of some kind. construction | director for this area. | Barringer said the averages! | Barringer Said the average(|he cited applied to newly built! 
new home in this area financed owner-occupied homes financed | 
with an FHA-insured mortgage|with mortgages insured by the’ 
in 1955 was appraised by the' FHA under the provisions of 
FHA at $13,340. It had an area|Section 203 of the National! 
of 1031 square feet, exclusive of Housing Act. 

— ———= a —— 

FOXHALL-Reservoir Area 
First Time Open Sunday 2:30-5:30 

4841 Hutchins Place 
Very attractive new brick house on deep fot, built 
Georgetown manner with 

onto garden, 

$24,750 
Left off Reservoir 

Storage Problem Solved 
Householders with the out- 

door urge, who have no base- 

ment and yet need storage for 

garden and play equipment, 

|have discovered a smart way to 

gct added storage space. Com- 

|pact units, built against a fence 

ora house, can be air tight and 

frost tight if tongue-and-groove 

|Douglas fir flooring is used 

\for the sides and roof. Shingles 
jor composition roof will make 
the structure watertight. Stain 

ithe storage unit to match 
fencing or house siding. Thesse 
units can be long and harrow 

‘and require very little space. 

in the 

——— side entrance 

kitchen and garage facing 

living room 

the street 

yer ng 

Askit 
ee eee 

COUNTRY CLUB VILLA 

di . 
? > 

r 

Rd. at MacArthur miereect 

2232 49th Street N.W. 
For Rent Or Sale 

Charming and cozy 3-bedroom house on beautiful wooded lot 

Recreation room opens on terrace level. $24.950 or $200 
per month. 

a 

New Ramblers for Maryland Buyers Out MacArthur Bled., right on Ashby. left on 9th 

J. ©. CHATEL 
1532 Wisconsin Ave: 
ee _ 

for the Ryon homes is from $33,500 to 
$34.950. To reach model home: Out Massa- 
chusetts ave. extended to Cromwell rd. 
right 2 blocks to Knollwood rd. and right 
again to houses. 

Homes on Massachusetts avenue extended 
are being offered for sale by the Thomas 

H. Ryon Co. is a rambler 
with three bedrooms and 2, baths. Split 

level designs also are available. Price range 

HU. 3-3356 
Shown above 

———— —— 

Open Daily 1 to 6 
to oFn this multi-level 
pace for t extra bedroome 

3 large bedrooms and & hath« 
Living reom, dining reem, GE Kitchen 

(arage, redwood family room and basement 

a ae — SO Rot AT COOSA) 

TWO NEW TOWN HOUSES 
IN AN EXCEPTIONALLY FINE LOCATION 

4854 and 4856 Loughboro Rd. N.W. 

| OPEN SUNDAY 

Be proud Williamsburg Colonial with 
° 

After ‘War of Nerves’ 

Housing Bill Faces Last-Minute Action 
he alse promises a fight for 

some legislation — preferably 

cleser to Administration pro- 
posals. 

Situated among the natura! dogwoods and giant 

estadiished., convenient 

Out Rieer Rd ts tre 
STON DRIVE, lest to 6403 

EDW. F. FRY CO. 
Builders 

oaks of this 

communit' 

beyond KENWOOD OUNTRY CLUB te WIN- 

assured in a full turn-out, the 

four Republicans will be under 

pressure to revive the measure 

The Democrats anticipate this, 

By Hugh L. Morris 
International News Service 

OL. 4.5212 Eves. WO. 6-1792 
{< Housing legislation dead 

locked in Congress but the pro 
z Nal? Wu Won wi ie 4 me we ee bee \l/e\s/e\s 'e\) S/o). 8G e\./6'e\. eu 

Best Week-End Selections! 
OPEN SUNDAY I ‘TIL 6 

5 BEDROOMS SPLIT-LEVEL 

Bradley Wille Ares 
Red brick home on WS e@cre ecross street from Bethesda Country Club with 

vorded twimming peel end gelf course. 2 bedrooms end beth on ist 

oor, 3 bedreems end beth en Ind. Full beth in basement. Outside on 
rence, %% inclosed poetic. Lecker rooms on oround level fer equipment 
Lerge cerpert. Priced below market ot $29.9590 

t Bradiey Bird fe Seovn | 

7 : ca wre fs Rarnum one bis 

5d08 Seddon Ad. and OPEN sion 

CHEVY CHASE BD. C. 
5326 Nebraska Ave. N.W. 

The moet eutetending wolue of the season! Three bedrooms, 7 bethe: de 
feched brick with moder kitchen, lerge 70.%. den. finished etc mad s¢ 

room ond bath in bosemert Most convementiy loceted reer fimest churches, 

schools, shopping ond transportotion 

ASKING $23,500 
Reach: Out Conn. Ave. to Nebraska. right te 5306 bik end OF EN 

a 

j aes IP ‘a 

ena rigat te 

be Be 

to Seddon Ke 

Te 
tie 

CHEVY CHASE, “D.—ROSEMARY HILLS 
$16,800 Gi Approved 

Tired of lecking of today's run-of-the-mill hewses? You bet vou are 
Why net drive by thie ene Sundey? We think you ll come in end give 

This ie on B-yeor-cld deteched brick colenia!l in @ settied neigh- 

end on @ beawtiful TREE sheded corner tet. Meyse if A-! con- 
Living room, dining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms and beth Screened 
full basement with levetery. in sight of trend sew elementary 
Owner transferred oversecs 

To Reach: Out F4th St 

te Ross Piece, right to Maywo 
fo Fast Weet Highway. teft te Sendale, right 

a Ave ena iert fe 8714. 

LARGE STONE HOME 

Upper 16th St. N.W. 

vow con beet this beautiful heme for value don even coll ws 
yeors experience we hove never been privileged te effer such en Gut- 
stending volve. Mere ere but o few of the meny feetures: Huge fving 
room with fireplace, benaguet tired Gining room, terge well equipped 
kitchen, 3 bedreeme end 2 bethe. Poneled recreation room 
go’oge immecvicte condition Sacrificed af ently $16,500. 
financing 

DIRECTIONS 
end open sign 

Legum & Gerber Realty Co. 
EM. 2-9000 

Excellent 

Out 16th St. NW. W. te Rittenhoues St, right te 1370 

- } 

| floor 

and built ” : 

grams at stake are too firmly 

entranched for the lawmakers 

to let them die 

Chairman Albert Rains (D 

Ala.). of the House Subcommit 

tee on Housing, says the Fed 

eral housing programs make up 
15 per cent of the Nation's 
economy which he deciares 

would be “wrecked” by their 
sudden expiration 

Contained in the stymied bill 
are public and military hous 
ing. home improvement loans 

and housing for elderly persons 
and colleges ; 

Last-minute maneuvers on 
housing have been fairly com 
mon in the past few sessions 
of Congress with some South 
ern Democrats and Repubii 
cans teaming up in an effort 
to kill off public housing 

The readbleck was erected 
this year in the House Rales 
Committee which passes on all 
bills before they reach the 

fer debate. The Senate 
approved measure was tabled 
by a 6 te 4 vote. 

After a month-long 6 to 4 
deadiock last year, leaders 
managed to shake loose a com- 
promise housing bill just be- 
fore adjournment 

Similar action is anticipated 
this year after a “war of 
nerves” with both Democrats 
and Republicans threatening to 
let the programs die. Only 
those members who agreed to 
table the bill can call for a new 

vote 
With five Democratic votes 

count on it and, in fact, already 

are calling for it 

Rains says: “If (the Admin- 
istration) wants a housing pro- 
gram—and they say they do— 
they should be able to get at 
least one other vote to support 
it, and failing to do that it 
would be clear they don't want 
one.” 

House Banking Committee 
Chairman Brent Spence (D- 
Ky.) says the committee drew 

up “the best bill” it could and 
any further action will have to 
come from the rules group 
without additional prompting 

from him 
Federal Housing Chief Al 

bert M. Cele calls the Demo- 
cratic measure “unrealistic, ex- 
cessive and ill-conceived” but 

Biggest disagreement centers 

on public housing. The Senate 

wants 135.000 units a year: 
the House Banking Committee 
wants 60.000 a year; the Ad- 

ministration wants 35.000 a 
year, and the House Rules 

Committee—so far, at least— 
wants none at all. 

There is disagreement among 
House members over programs 
that could be extended with- 
out the new legislation | 
Authorization for the Govern-| 

ment to make home moderni- 

zation loans expires Sept. 30—| 
and 1956 is National Home Im- 
provement Year. This could 
easily be extended in a sep- 
arate proposal, but Spence says 
he will not make the necessary 
request for piece-meal action. 

More Funds for New Homes | 
HOUSING starts in May were 

estimated at 108,000 compared 

with 137,000 the previous May 

They are practically even with 
May. 1954-53-52. House starts 
numbered 463,300 for the first tet brigh 
five months, compared to 560 
900 in same period last year 
This is approximately a 
“month's loss” when put beside 
last month's figures. If present 
trends continue, starts for 1956 
should total 1.230.000: however. 
there is still a chance—as 
HHFA Administrator Cole 
pointg out—of hitting 13 mil-/ 
lion units. Private estimates of 

home building contracts point 

to possible gains over last year 

in the later months of 1956. 

WHILE CREDIT generally 

has been tight ee, there 
spots and some 

twists. For example, the 
International Ladies Garment 
Workers Union says it will put 

$15 million of its pension and 
welfare funds into home mort- 
gages. —Marketing News. 

*1 TO7 

Completely Air-Cooled 
These two new George- 
town-type town houses— 

being shown for the first 
time—represent excellent 

value in one of the most 
sought-after residential 
sections in Northwest 
Washington Designed 

for the business execu- 

tive, diplomat or officer 
of the armed forces 

Each has three bedrooms. 
separate living and din 

ing rooms, three full 
baths, and a powder room. From the rear porches on the second level or the third 
floor sundecks there is a beautiful view of the Palisades of Virginia. For privacy 
each of the rear yards is flanked by a stone dry wall on one side. When you visit 
these fine new quality homes you will appreciate the gleaming, modern kitchens, 

’ 
Te Reach—Out Massachusetts Ave 

ON cA becomes Loughtbore Rd), foliow Loughbore te 

and the many space-saving features which make for family comfort. 

te Werd Circle ace’ 

im 4608 Diock 

lett ra Nebraska 

Open” sen 

OFFERED FOR SALE BY 

W. C. and A. N. MILLER 
DEVELOPMENT COMPANY 

B@liders and Developers of Wesley Heights, Sumner and Spring Valley 

4860 Massachusetts Avenue 

Office Open Sunday, 11 A. M. te 3:30 P.M. 

om fF , 
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EM. 2-4464 
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SPLIT-LEVEL 

CCatd 
SUPERLATIVE LOCATION . . . Bethesda’s Outstanding New Home 

A Flawless Combination 

Of Comfert, Style 
and Convenience 

4 

3 ENORMOUS 
BEDROOMS 

2 FULL BATHS 
HUGE LIVING ROOM 

BUILT-IN GARAGE 
RECREATION ROOM 

BUILT-IN DELUXE 
KITCHEN 

VIRGINIA’S F INEST 

THE ORIGINA) 
YC Proper, 2 

Wildwood Estates 

Enjoy living os it was meant te be . . . in beautiful 
Wildweed Estates! Located in the prestige area of Bethesda, 

Maryland, these distinctively original homes represent an unusual 

achievement in split-level design. From the unique center hall entrance te the 
huge kitchen with table space, these are the homes that represent the ultimate 
in value! Yes, enjoy modern suburbaq living at its finest, within walking 

distance of schools and just minutes driving from all the urban conveniences 
of Bethesda in the newese address of distinction——Wildweed Estates! 

> 

eleome to the Pinehurst! So magnificent... it's 
like a page out of “House Beautiful.” This picture shows 
just a few of the luxurious details found in the rambler. 

VA (ff FAIRFAX /(yyfy ({. *STATES 
ew om ne distance 

TO 

viTs 10% DOWN 
30 YR. Gi LOANS 

——onstruction Features 
@ Pull.dewn steirwoyr 

Cirewlt Brecker box 
Streets, curbs, 
ut ites fn 

4 gollon 

gverortee 
Welk-in closet in moster bedroon 

Exhoust fen te storage tre 
Deouble-hurg windews 
Herdwoed oak ficors 
Stee! beom construction 

Wells and ceiling insvicted 
Formica venitery m beth 

Sedded and shrubbed lets 

Immediate Occupancy 
With Conventional Fiaancing 

gutters, ond city + 

‘ he richly paneled entry is a pleasant preview of other 

rooms to come. Beyond, an inviting living room with twin 
windows framing the greenery, making this unique coun- 
try club setting an integral part of your home. Other ex- 

citing features, deluxe baths, built-in bar, outdoor ter- 

race, a modern push-button kitchen and more. 

3 BEDROOMS « 2 BATHS 

New Rambler Styling $21,500" 
*subject te VA appreral 

Only $1500 Down to Qualified Vets 
$20,000, 30 yr., 42% Mortgage to Qualified Vets 

te 
het wetter heoter, § ye 

Directions to Wildwood Estates 

Out Wisconsin Avenue past the 
Naval Medical Center to the 
Wildwood Estates sign at Gros- 
venor Lane and Wisconsin. Turn 
left on Grosvenor and continue 
following directional signs to 
model home on right. © THE GREENBRIER, not shown .. . split level with 3 bed- 

reoms, 2 baths, fireplace, finished rec-room and twin 

Open Hours terraces. Price $22,500. $2,500 Down to Qualified Vets. 

Saturday and Sundey, 11 AM. ‘tl 9 P.M, 

Daily, $ P.M. te 9 P.M. 
VITTORI 
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Westmoreland Hulls 

4520 Jamestown Road 

Open Sat. & Sun. | to 6 

ireplace 
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MANOR 
Created for regal living 
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FULLY TILED AND PAINTED BASEMENT 

OPEN 
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Ti DARE 
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Blew « popudar and economucal splat level house can be good looking. 

| Can Be Built 
| On Any Site 

. al 

| Teoom. Gmimng 

ed ceramic tile bat 
(_-a« heat forced hot air 
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PNRECTIONS: Oat Pa Ace 

° F. te Aleboms Ave. iff 

on Alebamse Ave. te Mark 

PLUS SETTLEMENT 
COST 

30 YR. LOANS 
$71.95 PER MONTH 

plus tenes ord mawronce 

«CON VENTIONAL 
Financing also Available 

Pike approximately 3 
mules to our nga 

Pore 

HARRY A. BOSWELL 

ns 

co. INC 
REALTOR 

- — § — - — . 

LOCATED IN BETHESDA 

Excellent Fimencing 

® 3 AND 4 BEDROOMS 

cS 

cs Beas ee Vem eee pees Ye Yar Vee Ye Yow ee ves Pa Pe | 

PANELED DENS 

©® 1 AND 2-CAR GARAGES 
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Wise Precaution 
When you’ ainting a wall, remove the electrical switch 

and outlet platés and paint them Separately on a newspaper. 
If you paint the plates on the wall, they'll stick and possibly 

disfigure the surrounding area the next time you take them off. 
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bed room bed room | 
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Tue maw levels feature large rooms arranged for family comfort. 
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Study Plan 
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ht omeluties 2 gue on ner fort 
“Blow to Get Your Bowe Built” 

The iimuset 

iimg uf 
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page 
Certs 
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Tt 

tou cam take this study pian 
'™ vrour bank or other mortgage 
ender and to your builder and 
get rough estimates on the cost 
ef comstruction in this area. as 
weil as an idea of the relation 

af the cost to your budget. 
Wim thie information you 

“il inow whetier you will 
want te proceed with construc 
nom bv erdering working biue 
Tints direct from the architect 
= aeking for Dids for the 
wor’. 
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SPLIT-LEVEL 

® 270 3"2 
© OE LUKE ALL-ELECTRERC KITCHENS 

WITH BUILTIN WALL OVENS AMD BREAKFAST SPACE 

OPEN DAILY, NOON “Til DARK 

© FULL BASEMENTS 

HILLCREST HEIGHTS, MD. 

New All Brick Homes 
LAST GROUP NOW READY 

For Immediate Occupancy 
$14,250 NO MONEY DOWN 

to vets 

$72.25 a Month plus Taxes and Insurance 

30-YEAR FHA LOANS TO NON-VETS 

3 nice sized bedrooms 
1% Baths 
Air cooled with 24” attic fan 
Full Basement, tiled Recreation room 
Large kitchen with 12-ft. rerfigerator, 
garbage disposal and exhaust fan 
Convenient to schools, churches, shop- 

ping and transportation 

OPEN DAILY TILL DARK 

ave. TO Builder 
RIGHT 170 

ALDRE "« 
rrRarric 

LEBROOKE DR 

26th Ave. & Keating St. 

Hillcrest Heights, Md. 

DIRECTIONS: PENNSYLVANIA 

BRANCH AVENUE, TURN 

COLEBROOKF DR ‘TO 

LIGHT RIGHT ON Ct 

TO 26TH AVE LEFT ON 26TH AVE. TO 

MODEL HOME OR. SUITLAND PAPE; 

WAY TO BRANCH AVE. THEN SAME 

AS ABOVE 

' 

a maximum of modern living 
preferences. Spreading de 

nands informal tamily 
rooms are met with the ground 
floor recreation room. With the 

nain foyer. garage. laundry and 
extra iavatory on this same 

many advantages are ob 

rect access is provided 
room without 

img tracking through 
house. The tracking of out 

sce Girt int ine | y 

= a ied 

e laundry. io 

‘ ior 

wacticabie. | ry is of 

adequate ‘Oo acc 

a@ dryer. still it is convenient to 

an outside drying yard access 
bie through the garage 
Lnusual plumbing economy 

is made possible by the group 
ng of both bathrooms, the kitch 

en, laundry and lavatory 
,ack-o-back and up-and-down 
All piumbing lines are concen 

trated in one zone : 
The econemy of a split-level 

house ever a one-story house. 

beth im construction and land. 
aise te iustrated in this plan. 

If veu visualize the lower level 
of this house moved out so that 
the bedrooms would not be ele 
vated, vou can see that the size 
of the house would be Increased 

he iz r.4 

size odate 

by almost 56 per cent, calling 

for more foundation, more roof 

and more land. | 

This is one of the reasons 

properly plannea split-level 

houses are préving as popular 

on flat land as on slopes Some | 
experts contend that a true! 
split-ievel is a house with more | 
or less of an even grade @i| 
around it, while a split-level on} 
a hillside is merely an adapta-! 
tion of house to land . 

Lies this house can be built! 

economically with or without a] 
basement. The lower level of! 

HW.9 already is built on a slab 

and the living room level could! 
readily be adapted to a slab or’ 
crawl space. The only basement 

pace incorporated in this plan 
is under the living area. This) 
provides an adequate basement 
without creating excessive base- 
ment space. This basement is 

only seven risers down from the 
foyer level 

A small craw! space could be 
substituted to provide for stor- 

age and a horizontal heating or 
air-conditioning plant. Such 
space would be only three steps 
down and involve less founda. 

tien work. | 
This flexibility makes HWS 

suitablefor any part of the coun- 

try—for warm or cold climates, 
rolling highlands or low ground, | 

CUSTOM-BUILT 

TOWN HOUSE 
Air Conditioned 

FOR SALE BY OWNER AT COST! 

— 

7605 Connecticut Avenue 

Just completed, custom-built rambler in exclusive section ef Chevy 

Chase. Four bedrooms, 3 baths, huge living and dining rooms 
extra laroe, fully equipped kitchen 

thon room with kitchen end bath. 

accommodate 100 persons. 

Attractively finished recrea 

ideal for entertaining and w 

May be seen at any time 

‘OLiver 4-3628 
—  — ee 

WMAMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

Complete Monthly Payments 

Only 

199 
Including Everything 

PRINCIPAL. TVTEREST. TAKES 

& INSURANCE 

NOTE THESE 

KINGLY 
FEATURES 

££ BATH ®@ GAS RANGE ®@ 

ING ROOM © HOT WATER HEAT @ c 

BLOCK AWAY ® SIDE’ 

OUTSIDE ENTRANCE 

CABINETS GALORE 

These handsome homes have hed an cverwheiming public « 

_Dbe emating financing now svelaedie to everyone 

net te eee such « terrific housing Sergein this weekend 

venient te everr*Ping aod everywhere 

» the perfect Bouse for 

.e come 

vou end your femiiy for mang 

3 BEDROOMS © SEPARATE 

RBS AND*GUT.- 

ST NOOK ® 

ep'ance 

you cennot 

Con- 

7ou *@en Move in at This 

napey 7 

omer @ 

Exclusive Sales 

LLOYD COATES 
EDWARD R. CARR, Inc. 
1010 Vermont Ave. N.W. 

MA. 61805 WaAlaut 5-8823 
7 ee _ 

Shown above is beautiful, luxury hitchen with handy 
breaklast mook. 

DIRECTIONS: Out Sheriff Rd. to George Palmer 
Highway ...ture right and proceed along Highway 

few hundred yard: to model home on left. Watch 
for ngnt, pennants on home. OR out Benning Rd. 
to EF. Capitol Street, leit om F. Capitol thru Sad 
Pleasant and them right on Palmer Highway to 
model home a 7261 Palmer Highway. 
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Franceaux, Hubert I. Kleinpe-'| —— —_—_—— —_— 
ter, Harriet S. Anson, James C. 

(hristopher and Solomon 
Grossbers. Gas-( )perated 
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MAURICE KAY, sales man-/ Annliances 
ager for the Kay Construction PP 
Lo., now heads the sales force , + While 5 million new house 
atthe newly opened Kemp Mill holds have’ been set up in the 
— in nearby Montgomery United Statés sifice 1950, the 
ounty. Kay has sold more). ober of gas appliances in 

than 400 homes at Connecticut use has increased by more than 
Avenue Estates, another Kay 31 million. At the same time, 
Construction Co. development more than three gas-operated 

. >. 7 
; S ; appliances have come into use 2 

adel oye ty = the i, millions of homes where a a ey _ , 
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istration as an adviser on the ance Manufacturefs Assocta- PPS EEE BEES FEES SEES EOS _—_—__— oe _ = — 

subject. tion to have accounted for the 
Professor Vivrett is due to|fact that 92 Million gas-fired 

arrive in Washington shortly | cogking, comfort heating, water | 

and ‘will work closely with the} heating, refrigeration and laun-| 
Architectural Standards Divi-|dering appliances are now em 

sion of FHA. According to the| ployed in 48,800,000 homes 
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A Quality Home in a Convenient Location Two Waterfront Offerings 
Open Sunday 2 te 6 D.S.T. 

aaa aca at a Budget Price tf = 

View From the Living and Dining Reom 
Situated but a short drive from Washington (23 miles), this 
two-year-old home affords all the pleasures of the water- 
front retreat plus every convenience of the suburban home 
With a 200-foot frontage on the Potomac River. near Guneton 
Halil, this truly modern home offers such features as.an uiltra- 
modern kitchen with dishwasher, disposal. two sinks and 
Thermador Wah oven In addition to two lovely baths there's 
an extra tile shower for returning swimmers. Vinyl tile floors . * 
set on concrete and an oti-heating Plant edd gereatiy to the : —— > “ -- af 
efficiency of housekeeping. A sun-porch solarium (16x16) . 7 4 
with Jalouslie windows and ceramic "ttle floor affords a de- ae —— The BR = Ow Rambier 

ligehtful area for the second living room. The entire living ae a on _ - ~_ = 
area. and the kitchen. has @ 15-mulle unobstructed view of the ' i oe Al COND . ONED MODEL HOMAE PURN SHED sy 

There's a doudile carport between the house and un- . - = _ - —— - — _— 

guest quarters, & onl sea-wall with steps and _ 5 : : F — OF ANNANDALE iN ELEGANT ca PROF Le 

leading down to a substantially bullt pier with pile- 
driven supports and « pontoon section at the end. .Priced 
at 699.950 with terma. 

Directions to reack Shirltew Highway toe Lorton-Guaston 

Nell turn-off. wender the highway to firet road on the right 
fhen to No. | Mighwap end directly across to Guneston Nati 
road end follow the white line ts the roed to Geneton Hail 

then continue straight ahead (follewine Hallowing 
sions for two end three-tenths miles and tate right 
fork on reed te the River end the second Acuse on 

the right 

Retirement and Hobby Estate UALITY because this is a Mace-built home—constructed Corwenient to Bristow are churches and schools (both public 
by a ine oa is proud of the homes it builds and prowde amd parochial). Yet, Bristow still offers the pleasant cowntry 

still to stand behind them. Mother will thrill to the Quality of tiie tin onl , 
GENERAL ELECTRIC Kitchen that’s as modern as "Ain sas ony of Oe bs etnies Cele Sat 
Featured in the queen-sized kitchen are a GE Refrigerator 
with freezer, GE Dishwasher, GE Cabinets, GE Disposal and a UDGET-PRICED at $15,300. You'll agree when you comsicer 
GE Clothes Washer. such features as al!-brick construction, livweng room fureplace, 

: healthful radiant heating, three bedroorms, blacktop dnwewey, 

ONVENIENT because Bristow is just minutes from the Pen- and sodded and landscaped lots Come out teday and see the 
tagon and Naval Annex and only 20 minutes from down- howse of your future—agents on property daily and Sanday, 

town Washington over the modern dual-lane Shirley Hignwey 10 A.M. till Dark. 

BUDGET PRICED AT 

Heuse ... Guest Heuse .. . Hobby Workshop 
15,300 

. « « Seventeen-mile Water View $400 QUALI VETERANS —30- YEAR FINANCING 

Thie modern stone house, situated on 6" acres on Potomac ' ONLY ro RED 
Bay short distance (seven miles) from Fredericksburg, & 

the perfect place for the family seeking partial or full-time 
SUBJECT To VA 

retirement. while remaining within an ours drive from 
APPROY AL —_FHA CAREER SERVICE AND 

Washington end a few minutes from Freceri ksburg. With 

aw 

shout $50 feet on the Bay. this smal! estate offers excellent 
FINANCING aL ABLE 

fmhing. bathing and Doating st your own back door from 

ct 

your own private pier. The main house contains ‘iving room 
dining room, large kitehen and a bedroom with private bath 

» the first floor, while there are two large bedrooms anc & 
FULL BASEMENT, 2-FIREPLACE AT 7 

th on the second floor. A modern greenhouse is attached 

RAMBLER $1 400 

' e rear of the main house, which is heated with a modern 

Ji-firead hotewater heating system. The cottage offers 4 

separate and independent establishment, With its own water 

wad sewer system. a huge living room with fireplace, kitchen 

ath and screened porch. The huge. shop» which contains two 

ants’ rooms and « two-car garage. ‘5 ample to store & 

desired. A former sciéntiet used this shop w con- 

ts 

ns to Reach: * Shirley Highway tte No 

stoplig in Falmouth end turn left on ‘ : in * 9 3 
- ee SS ee and three-quarters miles to Rowte 218 

2:8 for ebout three miles to Route 664 and left om 604 to 
the dead-end of this roed (ebout five mites) to the property 

asTow fhe right t the Bev e ; 
» . : RaMecers) : 

\ 

of © oe@eweF 
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cL. 62729 Frelusive Agents 

2039 WILSON BLYD., ARLINGTON, VA. 

JA. 44-1400 — Se eT AN Ee en ne AE OO Ene 

Fine Northern Virginig Properties 
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For Bright Kitchens and Bathrooms F**6* *=* 
Fuctt of Nerth Acerica'’s 

Kitchens and bath S require frequent scrubbing an@) qoecirs of fir trees Crow cherfly 

‘they must be able to “take i." For that reason, most people in cur Setters Sates. nepert 

prefer to paint the walls, ceilings and woodwork with a duratie, George Pata Pipweet cag 
|easy-to-wash, high-gloss ename! neeTs. 
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Strangle City, NPA Says = &o= 
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FOR THE FAMILY 
SEEKING TWE QUIET LUXURY OF 
A SMALL ESTATE FOR YEAR “ROUND LIVING 
IN A SETTING OF UNSURPASSED NATURAL 
BEAUTY .. 

LEEWOOD (2° 
IN THE NORTH SPRINGFIELD AREA OF NEAREST VRQ. 

ON 4,-ACRE WOODED (really wooded) LOTS 

All City Utilities 
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Tile Quality 

And Variety 

Jettervan Davis home in Richmond, } a. 

Jeuruess to Great Homes 
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xT’ Margaret ews, Seth met a 
Their frst n When Gen. T. J. (Stenewall) 

Jacksen «died, follewing the 

CARPORT-PORCH (373 a108") OPTIONAL AT $958 

EXCELLENT FHA & CONVENTIONAL FINANCES 

(FHA $4550 DOWN—25 & 3S TEAR LOAD 
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BRICK SPLIT OF) Seon ant emer to paint A pop. 
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© 3 BEDROOMS YT =pplementary Sat 

e 2 FULL BATHS 
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suds tor decorative 

ATTRACTIVE 41. & 

CONVENTIONAL FINANCING 
AVAILABLE 

Tarleton is located withm 
walking ¢rstance of shap- 

png area, schools, 
hurches ané transporte 

» Finished Recreation 

Room 

e Fully Plastered 

Walls 
ilse ireilable 

THE DORCHESTER RAMBLER 
3 Bedrooms, 2 Full Baths, Full 
Basement. 17,995 

Cross Memerial or 14th Street Bridge to Shirley Migh=a»—Cortinue 
on Shirley Highway te Seminary Bead ext. Take cult and ture et 
cm Sem-nary Road and comtinue pest new hegh schoo! te Jordan Street 
Tern right te traffic light at Duke Street. Continue 80D teat 
tuermished model home. 

OPEN DALY & SUNDAY 

SECLUSIVE SALES 

WIS associates REALTORS 
Ous ~~ Coe, 

SUITE 307 CONTINENTAL BLDG 
TaARLETO 

WASHINGTON 5. DC. mE £84376 

Model Heme Furnished and Decorated by 

MAZOR Wasterpieces 
Washington Silver Spring 
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Retrigerator— ou. i © 

Ewe-leve! Crwens © 

Modern 100 amp. Power Servae © 

Natural wood Cabunets 

Garbage Dusposal 

ets woth Modern-tolid Doors 

Rado in 

Large ©) 

Mus:~<all Every Room 

Interphone Comm. System 

Sidewalks; fully sodded lots; city 

utilities; curb & gutter, blacktop srects 

JONES-PETERS 
Construction 

Company 
Incorporated 

FL. 4-7477 
Ta © T. fee Oe Be. SEDO 

(Designed by Charies EF Alien) 
' 

Exclusive suburban community of only 12 homes @ peri -lDhe 
area. large trees, dead-end streets, bagh schoo! emly reo biecks 
bus for elememary schools at door, walkeng Gestemce w coo 
ter of town—three shopping areas—churches—cheere. shor: 
ride to three goli clubs 

CHOICE OF SPLIT LEVELS 

719.3508 te *28.758 
VA 3 Year Loens—FHA 4 Conventions! f emam mg 

BRICK — 3 BEDROOMS — 2% BATHS — LIVING 
ROOM AND FAMILY ROOM — SEPARATE 
DINING ROOM — GARAGE — P§TIO. 

Open Daily for Your Inapection 

C——— Berne 
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AMAZING 

VILLAGE 
4-BEDROOM HOMES IN WOODBRIDGE, VIRGINIA 

New Split Level } First Showing of Golf View Homes 

7 he fore? oh vom me of Cadi ; Po te Hames «4 bLevers. Price of the home ts S21] Boo. The 

group of four-bedroom split level ducllings dwellings have been built by the Saul 

near | iene, Pa. wall be held tedeyv. Each Construction Co. with sales by Culmore 

heme co leeted om «4 hail-orre vr oumied jot Realty. Goll View homes are adiacent to 

end jeaturces « 2>-leot lezung room with fire- the Uo esthriar Country Clab lea reach: 
plese ‘woe cemmcte teeth . @ Pome ree (Put Leesburg Pike fe Tysons (orner Lett 
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ear’ ioe, i‘ bats ane Pond i ever wens Za hames 

Plug-In Devices Help Maintain Cooling 
the other into te a minimum 

iiea«£), dm nn , , ere ene CONVENIENT TO EVERY THING—Shepping and beck withie 3 enditicener or dehu hg Fe, i ae FS a biecks—2 blecks te ~— — 5 te Sena 

etrolc« were for both cooling and dehumid-| 47 ‘Mie aiate ase “ < > Water ond 
~ Mouinneapolis- “'®Uon "y Sewer, 

el! engineers to mon — OPEN DAILY 3 "TIL BARK 
perm are or humid Cape Cod-Watertroni 

nmcitions a" : DIRECTIONS: Free 14h Sf Bridge eet Shirtes Mictheer “Gente 

For tess than $100 year. n° B54) te Weedbridge. right on Rewte 13 apprentmatety ', mile 
- te mede! heme 

buile by THE WOODBRIDGE DEVELOP. CO. Inc. 

c sma this holds operating cost 
. ; . SALES he MZ <<. uUtezg o 

WOODBRIDGE, VA. 

WILLIAM W. MORRISON 

Qur Suburbs 

Are Booming 

MARLAN HEIGHTS 
CHOICE HOME SITES 
ON MT. VERNON BLVD. 

of the total. This preportign has 
changed little ower the last de 

cade amd a ba! 
} The popalatices of the cut! 
ing areas of standard metropol 

ftam areas gained about 9, mw! 

eee smh of 
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NO CASH SETTLEMENT! 
LA VIE CENTER HALL SPLIT-LEV ELS 

Payment 

"15,750 
DIRECTIONS 

Ow George Arence w Vers SH Seed tet op 
Vers 8 Seed © exwasnce Wheater Coy ager 
o e--ence ent coetrce of Foreland De tekken. 
9 Ore Ofe HST Cop et ee. Ore wie “Ss o.- 
weds tere of Se corre of Paewleed Seve ond 

feereg Sreet Pree FPrene— Sneha 69997 

Medel Fore Open Saurde. ead Suede 
ll AM. co @ PM. Deals 1 PM. WE Deri 

eecoce patos ROY CON. 

ORGIA AVE NW. mPERNER 
ORGIA AVE NAW. issn wevcs TU. 2-7400 | LERNER 

‘ya Srvc ELV E AGENTS 

a rams BROOMS PS E.B5 see 
2 Ful BATHS 

ANOTHER FINE HOME IN 

NORTH SPRINGFIELD 
The WOMEN’S CONGRESS OF AMERICAN HOUSING, 
which recently met in Washington, recommended prac- 

tically all of the points already found in the “king-sized,” 

budget-priced Berkley . . . four bedrooms, two full baths, 

separate dining room with large picture window, spacious 

back yard and patio area, utility room with outside “kids” 

entrance, basic selection of valuable shrubs and special 

landscape plan, all sleeping and living areas on one easy- 

to-clean level, and a modern, complete kitchen. 

s a pleasant actuality 
The community has 

magazines for its 
ana hundreds of 

have been planted 

mn tron? yards Note 

of lawn be 

Extra eating ana enitertain- 

afforded by ‘arge sodded rear 
areas North springfield with ifs 

romnng conmfours and wide, winding sfreets 

am established community Churches 
pubic and parochial schools, large new 
smopprng center, Little League basebali, 
scout troops, newspaper and the like make 

t meal for the healthy happy growth of 
you anc your tarmuly 

= 

p _, = 
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” 

= 
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Other Fine Homes Priced 
From *16,800 WARD RF CAV EUS, ine. 

1010 Vermont Ave. N.W., Washington, D.C. NA. 8-1805 
JULY DELIVERY | 5540 Back Lick Road, North Springfield, Va. CL. 6-1212 

DIRECTIONS: Ir's just twenty minutes from downtown along the modern Shirley Highway to the Springfield cloverieaf where 

you turn right to Back Lick Road, right again on Back Lick Road one mile to North Springfield entrance on 
left, and furnished model Rome. 
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Housing Market Facts 
EW 

fe ola 

CONSTRUCTION put appliances has taken place this 

re during May 

S77 billion im value. equaling quoise is U 

leet May—an all-time high for Was 

ae month. Tota the first sales 

fin@ months was 

This reore<er’ 

eqomstruc’ 

toe 

TURQUOISE ix coming 

Ga as an ‘tant color in 
@wale@r apchances. according /to 

Sports bere from various yrro- 

@acers. Pink is still the lead 
Savi rT). Gert seies show tat 

§ sizable crop in sales of pink 

is second and tur- 

rd. and tur 

the marked 

totaled vear. Yellow 

quo a 

shown most 

far 

$15.6 

am. annua 

' $423.6 bil 

increases. 

million INCREASED LAND COSTS 

mew ic «aid to be the largest 
rate : selling prices 

ycal fully devel 

increased 

cent n 

7? 

ip 
— no 

is expected to De 
cen 

Geed News for Value-Minded Home Buyers . . . 

Presenting the New 

Lynwood Split-Level 

ony 994,995 
3 Gedroome © 15) Bathe © Dining area with breskfact bar * 
Matzernt alelectrc kitchen © frarshed panc.ed, ted rocreat-on 
vcom «= tesemer?. with cufeide entrance © lerge lots, city 
wer and sewer hardtop streets. 

Gpen Teday and Daily 

S ood Yrwigr vs 73 i 

~_ he he he he he i he i i i i i i i i 

Sales by 

QUANTICO REALTY Co. 
TR. 5-2840 TR. 5-6445 

burit fy 

LYNWOOD BUILDERS 

: 

: 

Amateur Can Construet 

. 
cme —_— gsc i 

‘ 

im cost 

—-~_ yTyTrTrVTTYrTYTrTYryrwreyTyry-”-7T’ 

Do It Yourself 

Grill of Conerete Blocks | 
fine material wp te make « 
sneoth surface Then trowel 

By J. Ralph Dalzell 
* é ° 

. Clean sand. Apply the mortar 
the shells and ends of the 

~ecks. and make jos one- 
nat imeh thick After bBieocks 
l through 7 are taid. place the 

. DiPts If Postiiem. As shown im 

picture D. flatten the pipe ends 
so they will ff the one-half 

nek mortor joemts. Use chicken 
“ire im the horizontal joints 

r reumforcement te make the 
whele grill strong 

’ mortar to, 
or 

slaris 

' 
« . — 

Smoke wil ——— 

ims -erill p 
cooking utent 

easy te keep 
»ids the 

the mortar dry 

~ Questions and Answers 
fan Water Sans i 

=M etal Lath 

SS wer 

oe a ty 

An 

-. 

if... 

a kee es er OL ES 
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, 

Will 
Smart Radiator Cover 

AP Newsfeatures 

An easy way to enhance the 
appearance and increase the 

usefulness of cast iron. radia 
ters it te comstruct enclosures 

for them out ef wood frames 

and metal lath. Enclosures of 
this type previde decorative 

stands and yet allow the full 
flow of heat when the radiator 
is being used 

Te make your own stands, the 
only teols vou need are tinners’ 
snips, hammer. saw and sanding 
Dbieck. A little imagination on 
the part ef the home handyman 

tractive enclosure 
Widely used as a plaster base, 

various types of metal lath are 
suitable for this type of work. 

The recommended type fora 
radiator enclosure, however, is 

the diamond mesh metal lath. 
weighing 3.4 pounds per square 
yard. Made of expanded copper 
alloy steel, diamond mesh lath 

can be obtained at well-stocked 
building supply yards with 
either a protective paint cover- 

ing or galvanized. Either can be 
painted in colors to suit your 

will result in an extremely at- room decoration. 

Mass. Ave. Extended 

Springhield, Wh. 

4 Bedroom Split Level 
a al 

. 

. 

_— ee ° ao 

5627 Lamar Rd.—*3 1,500 
The new brick home contains electric kitchen, large 
combination screen porch and carport. Located in the 
most convenient Metropolitan location, within walking 
distance of Wood Acres Elementary, Western Jr. High, 
Little Flower Parochial schools, Kenwood Country Club. 

Other 3 & 4 Bedroom Ramblers and Split-Levels 
priced from $30,950 to $34,950 

Open Daily & Sun. *til Dark 
Der Owt Mase. ave. 12 miler bewond Westmoreland circle to Crommetl 
drive end right 3 Blocks to Lemer rd. end sample Aoure. 

GRUVER-COOLEY CONST. CO. 
NA. 8-1737 Ewes., OL. 47179 

es SS 

Premier Showing 1-6 P.M. SATURDAY. and SUNDAY 
SPLIT-LEVEL RAMBLER in WOODSIDE 

— eee 

Cheverly. Wid.—1 Bedrooms 

Tt 

SSSCSSSSCSCSOSOOCSOOSCOCCS 

ndicated on the 

Rub the solution 

Sains, wing rubber 

[> water. 

the 

Ges 

3501 Séth PLACE 
$16,700, Gi Rime « then 

soe ’ - =- 

bad ~—"] are 2° 

e@ fe Seeererr «& * cufecte exfronce 

- “Fr a - ear@d or 6, or + : we ¥ 

Sunday 
s = ‘7 

Open 

‘ new paint 
oung, WO. 6-97) pid enameled surface’ 
iz te & Yea bat dull surface 

oe oe ae the mix casy te handle. Place strong solution of wash 
° the concrete in the form. Tamp soca. or sandpaper it. 
° it. particularty meear the forms. : r : 

® Use 2 tong Ist im 
© of dash lines ipictare GB) te 
© «mocth the surface and make 

® it level 
> Use a rake to lightly tap the 
® surface of the concrete to push 
® the gravel down and Sring the 

oe. Ine 

Fimish Panels First 
When peneling @ room with 

ellber West Coast hemlock or 
Deuglas fir .ecnme prominent 
weed fnisher does sail the 

sanding. buling and lecauer 
img of the panels before he in- 
stalls them on the wall. He cuts 

eeeeee2280¢8¢ ea S8eeee 

| | 

1304 HIGHLAND DRIVE .. 

Perfect for Doctors or Dentists Home and Office 

Never have we had the opportunity to offer such an unusual Floor plan. Center hall, living room 27x14, very 

large separate dining, a big family kitchen, a most inviting screened porch off kitchen and living room. Lovely 

paneled den, master-bedroom, ful! bath, all on one level. Three steps up to two twin size bedrooms. 

Lower Level completely out of ground, beautiful recreation room, bar, raised fireplace, maid's room, full bath 

plus two additional hobby rooms and laundry room. Attached garage, on an ideal level lot nicely landscaped.: 

Dir: Out Colesville Road from Silver Spring to Highland Drive, left four blocks to Open 
Sign on left 

& RAHAM JU. 5-6010 

Opening of 

Exclusive waterfront subdivision 

WILELINOR ESTATES 

many coats as seeded. T! 

sult ts beautifully polished pan 
els with the rare grain and 
textures of the wood brought 
out im startling loveliness. He 

says  & eaaeer te work when 
the pemels are fiat. 

we are holding 

the original low 

price on these houses .. . for 

the first six approved buyers! 

“13,990 
BURGUNDY KNOLLS—3-BEDROOM, Deluxe 

KITCHEN, FULL BASEMENT RAMBLER ... 

Lowest Price in the Entire Washington Area 

For further information call Mrs. Henderson 
Eves. and Sunday, JU. 8-2488 

featuring 

In 

Anne Arundel 

County 

OUTSTANDING 

RANCH- 

STYLE 

HOMES 
Oa *E rhevhefvon 

. : these fine homes and save 

S evenadie. See hs louse tocsy or Tomorr 

tax fo our reoresentalive me Dest nom 

town while ey iast! 

ONLY $290 DOWN—S$70 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
te gueltied vets plus tezes enc meuwrence 

directions: ©" furnished by 

tore before Pocky 

Designed for the discriminating family, 3 bedrooms, 
Poland Brewer 

ines mode rorves 

dork. of Annapolis 2 full tile baths, powder room, \full dining room, breakfast room. 

Fecluncve ne) 

PO. 32-2158 

eves: HO. 72-7242 

SEEING IS BELIEVING 

Picture yourself in lovely Church Creek, overlooking the SOUTH RIVER right outside 

Annapolis, convenient both to Sahsieness and Washington. Transportation, schools, shop- 

ping almost at the doorstep. Well-planned recreation area for boating, fishing and swimming. 

Financing avaliable for sites and homes. 

Open fer inspection noon till dark 

Exclusive Sales: 

Chas. H. Steffey, Inc. 

18 E. Lexington St.. Balto. ps en = ve OOO ae” 
atk & ASE 
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Varnish gives wood a hard protective coating. You can obtain styled See iss ocntenes | P od fs tl N | see r, vad eps or — = d 
it either clear or in the colorsfof natural woods. The most|rary or a traditional motif to| r UC Lil te CWws peggy tb: opted nroang & Ac aw . _ 
pend by glee is glossy but other varnishes with semi-|maich the prevailing decor of —_ og vor ae ona gh Qualit Pa s Off 

woes and at Snishes are also available. i; 3 * Rea aa By Ed Morse rior. Although the theater has y y id 
F a large capacity—1450—the| When you're painting barns, fences or similar structures, 

NEW YORK (#—Hunters and | $125,000 instead of a million—j|tasteful use of wood has re-|will be wise to use quality paints. They wil] save you money 
housewives, hobbyists 2nd han-!is offered by Logistics Research sulted in an intimate atmos-|by wearing longer and will provide a good foundation for re- 

dymen have new products of Inc., of Redondo Beach, Calif.|phere and excellent acoustics,| painting. Be sure to use a primer on new wood before applying 
note this week. This Alwac 800 series electronic according to drama critics. ‘one or two coats of the chosen finish. 

G.I. g Yachtsmen, businessmen and data processing system is capa-| FLEAS OAD RE AN, SER Pet oy SO : 
farmers may also take heed.|ble of 11,000 additions, 2000 |, ~ eye: ae sate pemetmer - - 

a There’s a new Winchester| multiplications or 13,000 com-| > 12500 COLESVILLE RD. eng, 

model 50 shotgun in 20-gauge|parisons per second. It’s for|~ | | Fe | 

by the Winchester-Western Di-| business, scientific and engi-| ys ~ poet ech y arb B. 

a vision of Olin Mathieson Chem- neering use. iy ter f . | 

ical Corp., developed to meet) | ‘, . ; ee: , x Ny 

the demand of skeet shooters 
| fo 

Another boon for the busi- 
and hunters of upland birds. It| nessman is Diebold Inc.'s new 
features the non-recoiling bar- tabl rofil 
re! which eliminates the double vedel 9000 poe ‘an tea 

30 Year Loan aoa on most automatic only motorized microfilm cam- 
, /era priced well below $1000. It! 

VA coe to ommqnahe can be carried from one branch | 
pproval) Here's he Rage | yg os office to another or one depart-| 

THE ONLY NEW Fee eee en be nuit; |ment to another, providing in. 
to roast chicken, pork lamb | reeree economy in microfilm. 

Tol thd we) Bee 41, LoL, SPE [and beef on top of the stove. terage OME And eM8Y) HY 
Can be used for frying, too, of) | 
course. It’s of stainless steel! ; 
with a heavy copper bottom,| For Mr. Fixit—and his name 
latest in the Revere Ware line|'s legion—there’s a new plastic, | 
of Revere copper and brass. |a@dhestive patching kit that 

suatdbend idoesn’t need heat as a sealing ia is A 
A new material for the handi-| agent This one was developed 

craftsman is this solid foam of|for repairing and binding J —_—, Be 
bakelite phenolic resins pro-|4fticles made of soft vinyl) _ < wo — LIFETIME 
duced by V. L. Smithers Manu-| Plastic. The kits consist of a 
facturing Co. of Akron. Simple|™Metal tube of transparent ; | 
hand tools cut smoothly and/Plastic cement and a vinyl Hite : | 
cleanly through blocks of this|Sheet for patching jobs. It's | INVESTMENT! 
stuff if you want to make vases,|™@de by Miracle Adhesives & te hy | 
bowls, trays and other knick-| Corp 
knacks. 

lt may be the largest pur- 

— | Suburbanites, ex urbanites.’ chase you will ever make. 

A “hurricane package” hasS\campers and people who blow Therefore consider the CON- 
been added to the power han-ifuses may like this modern, STRUCTION BEFORE you 
die produced by Toro Manufac-|safe electric lantern designed 
turing Corp. of Minneapolis.\by Burgess Battery Corp. It 
This includes a generator capa-|features a cottage-type light- 

_ pB mn gee rig Bem, em with a circular, unbreak- *93 950 a Split Levels A Ramblers 

, 

buy. 

clear chimney which 

LOW DOWN PAYMENT = @ & ma rinancine electrical service and a pump,/throws a wide circle of bright 
handy for drying a flooded bese-| light. 
mem. The power handle is 3a) 

| basic source of portale power} ’ e “ ; > Aw a) mH fin Pematriahimm sme hi r i] for motorized grass cutting, | A new insecticide that can be OPEN We ffer you a quality built home of the est stru ding 8 

) snow-plowing. tilling. et \used against pests either in the plastered walls, mahogany paneled sliding closet and kitchen doors, paste! 

3 BEDROOMS : [snow-plowing, «illing, etc. house or out in the garden has} SATURDAY — colored dream kitchens and equipment 
) Farmer or housewife will be wt a ho ay wm *Y the re AND Uorer level features 3-twin-sized bedrooms and two beautiful paste! colored 

] interested ma new anti<dxi- killer called “Raid” Nias k 4 bath rooms. 

2 2 BATHS idant called “Sta-Sweet” that) . . SUNDAY . — . = 
lwill kk lerd fro ‘ in a l2-ounce can pressured by 20x26 Recreation room completely finished with plastered walls and adjain 

rancid _ at least e vear The aerosol. Press the button for 12 : 7 ing bath. Level outside entrance to yard, plus a full basement 2\x27 feet 

@ Master Bedroom with Bath plus Full Basement with finished Rec- big packers have been using an|** Seconds to clear a room of ° Total space exceeds 1300 square feet of living! ) 

2 other Bedrooms and Bath on reation Room. anti-oxidant in their lard for| "Sects, from fleas to flies to '|mosquitoes. Direct spraying in TO BELIEVE ALL 
2nd floeer, ® Aluminum Windows eal for the smal techer plomt or| garden will kill aphids, Ye “Ve, to ee hy THIS SPACE 
Ist Floor Powder Room o for Ai sion farm. Lift Products of Cedar | "TPs yh -- J others. The OU IS AVAILABLE 
Foyer Entrance Ducts r Conditioning Rapids, lowa, has worked out | SPF*Y ee Directions: From Silver Spring, drive out 

Large Living Room with picture ® Your choice of Interior Decora- sel bugs in the problem and ICK ve BE : ENS SALE Colesville Rd. (Rte. 29) one mile beyond 
. 5 inc. 

window ti sells “Sta-Sweet" to locker) Nu Tone Inc., of Cincinnati intersection with New Hampshire Ave. 
rons. \plants in bulk or to farmers or has a new electric power head OR. From New Hampshire Ave. drive 

Separate Family size Dining Off Street Parking housewives in small bottles. recessed in the kitchen covater- HUBERT KLEINPETER. Pres out to Route 29 (Coleswille Rd.), and 
| top to which you can attach continue ore mile beyond Neval OFd- 

. ew | A new molded, fibre glass sail|a power driven bow! and mix. REALTOR 33 YEARS nance Lab. to 12500 block of Colesville 

Large Deluxe Equipped Kitchen cio eee ane Bus boat, the “Baby Six” is introjer, a juicer, a blender, or a 
with natural wood cabinets, eye- duced by International Yacht| knife sharpener. WU. 7-7700 

level even and breakfast area. ® Concrete Patic |Sales of Detroit. Its the newest | : - : : — -—— —_ —_—___— ——_——z 

|material used in mass produc 

OPEN WEEKENDS NOON 'TIL DARK; DAILY 2 "TIL DARK tion of boats. Great strength for | 
its weight, no rot and minimum 

DIRECTIONS: Out Riggs Road to Eastern Avenue, right on Eastern Avenue, ‘gas are claimed. 
3 le to Chill "lace, S epprox. *4 mile to Chillum Place, right to Sample House Gardeners can now apply fer- 

tilizer in the hottest weather] BIEN: | Custom Homes Opposite The Westbriar Country Club 
| without ~~ lawns of 
shrubs with rden’s “38.” ac- ° “ge . . . 
[cording to the chemical division > in a Magnificent Setting of Majestic Trees 
iof Borden Co, its safe and taal 
burn-free even when applied rey te. : : ome 

SALES, INC in amounts four times the rec- sum «6 Between McLean & Vienna, Virginia 
1 . jommended quantity, says Bor- : 

9 ‘TIL 9 den. 

A kind of poor man's elec- 
| tronic brain—selling for a mere 

3 AWARD WINNING 

HOMES IN THE HEART 

OF SILVER SPRING 
BAY MODEL SPLIT LEVEL 
3 or 4 bedrooms. 1's or 2‘ beths, with kitchen 
alcove and all brick construction. The Green 
wood Knolls model that took the National 

Homebuilders Association Convention by 

le. ae 

eeeetee 

“eevee 

Sees ee eeee ee eeeee eee eee eae eeee 

" ir Wirt. 2% dae ¢ 

7 

~ 4 BEDROOM SPLIT-LEVEL 
on Huge Half-Acre Lots Shaded By Towering Trees 

25.FT. LIVING ROOM @ 2 FULL BATHS “"S.3.000°" 
FINISHED RECREATION ROOM e PATIO 

SEPARATE DINING ROOM e BAY WINDOW KITCHEN 
is : GOLF VIEW HOMES INVITE COMPARISON! Where > 

righ ; “5 else will you find 4 large bedrooms, 25 foot living 1 

ceiling and long sweeping festured as ; room with fireplace, separate dining room and family 
Outstanding split-eve: design architects’ 

House & Home magazine ..<.+. $18,250 t size kitchen with bay window at so low a price? Com- $2186 Down 

i pare the gracious patio, the finished recreation room, 

the wooded half-acre lots with any other home in the 30-Year Gi Loan 

area. .Compare these all-brick homes in Virginia’s 

finest suburban community adjacent te the lovely 

Westbriar Country Club .. . just 1 mile before Vienna, tte Lp COLOR KITCHEN 

Va., with its large shopping centers, 4 miles from the With HOTPOINT built-in eye-level even with 

See , rotisserie, built-in surface burners, Garbege Dis- 
new CIA site in Langley and only 9 miles from D. C. cach Wiis, te ealtamehin Sch Obteete onl 

Drive out today .. . you owe it to yourself! DISHWASHER AT NO EXTRA COST! 

City Utilities, Sewers & Water! 

FURNISHED MODEL HOME OPEN SATURDAY & SUNDAY, NOON TO DARK 

DIRECTIONS: Out Arlington Bled. (Rt. BEAUTIFUL CARPORT AND MODEL HOUS 

50) te 7 Corners; Right on Route 7 THIRD FULL BATH OPTIONAL PURNISHED BY R. MARS 

hrough Falls Church to Tyson's Corner. 
: MIKADO SPLIT LEVEL oe - Left on Re. 123 at raed Soho } anes CULMORE REALTY CO. 

GREENW ooD knolls 3 bedrooms, 19 or 2% baths. en, carport, mn Golfview signs, Turn left & follow Cul P 
femily coom off kitchen . . . editer’s choles ond ; mere signe to homes. OR, out Chein 456 Leesburg Pike, Falls Church, Va. 

Realty Ce. winner of American Builder Award 1956 $19,250 ; Bridge Rd. (Rt. 123) 1 mile past Tyson's 

13224 Georgia Ave. Silver Spring See : Corner to Goljview signs opp. W extbrier JE. 4.6650 

: " : veni . ta ° sg gt Straight out Georgia Avenue through eae ~ 5 % DOWN te vets; FHA & Com 
6 the 13200 bieck and cCOmmunity entrance on the ie qualified 

side of road. Oper daily to 9 om. WH. 66484. ventional loans alse available. 
) 
= 

: '* © \ ieee ee ew © © © 

**&* Gene ee ee eee eee — 

eee © Se eee ee ee © PR ROR OE Ee Ee OTE ORE KH OE OER OR HORE EERE OS SSE EER Se ee) owe eee eee 
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iwc sad -LANDOVER KNOLLS 
Morteage Re d Tape Strippe d by Ruling Near Baltimore-Washington Expressway 
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1 ALL BRICK-3 and 4 Bedr Full Basements ' _— —— 

By Robert F. Morison ‘4% lien has been taken. .time and no money will be left} This ruling is one of several | an ooms U men | 
The mortgage money lender over after a lender has recov- real estate tax matters cur- 

Unites Presse has first claim on money re-ered his loan the lien can be rently active here, Others in- 
~ The. Government this week ceived from forced sale of the removed without taking the clude | - o ' , Pi $ 
stripped some tax red tape property. Thus in many cases matter to court. 1. Indications that Congress ’ ; 

from mortgage foreclosure the Government stands to gain The mortgage lender can may act this month on tax ». ; 

_ —_— , proceedings nothing from its lien make faster work of the fore- legislation to permit establish- 

The new ruling applies to From now on if it is clear closure and the Government: ment of real estate investment 
properties hich Federal the Goverfiment is wasting its will save money. trust funds. The general pub ; , 

: as a eT on ee could invest in these as it } : NO EXTRAS 

7 s does in funds which hold pools 

ALL BRICK, 3-bedroom 

rambler, full basement, 

outside entrance. These 

houses are tops in quality 
construction throughout. 

Colored tile baths and beau- 

yf corporate stocks and bonds 
Supporters of the measure 
Claim it would help relieve the 
shortage of mortgage money 

by drawing a greater share of 
private investment money into 

real estate loans 
2. Studies by the National 

Association of Home Builders 
to figure out possible tax in- tifally equipped kitchens. 

}centives for several of the ai " ’ IN BEAUTIFUL [privately financed housing pre SEE THEM AND 
\grams which are backed by the | . se | COMPARE— 

> 

se 

o* 
i a 

|\Government. These include the . . 
ROLLINGWOOD inew  trade-mn-and-build plan MOVE RIGHT IN! 

and older programs of urban 

renewal, low-cost housing and 
ESTATES slum clearance 

| 3. Internal Revenue Service 
proposals for carrying out a 
new tax law provision which 

HIGH ABOVE generally lowers the tax rate 
on money received from sub- 
dividing and selling land. The 

ROCK CREEK PARK money used to be treated as $ 
regular income. A new amend- 

ment to the law makes it a 
capital gain. The proposals are ? 

still open for comment by in- 
terested parties 

This week's tax lien ruling 4 c d 
came after the Justice Depart. e rooms 

Pad ili 

ment complained the Govern. 
ment was yearly getting tan- ? E | p th A 
cled in more and more fruit. U q $ 

less mortgage foreclosure 

— Never so much for so 
In many cases ft is not pos 

sible for a mortgage money little. Can you imagine 
cage Bn nergy on oe ALL BRICK (except 
on which there is a GWovern- . , . 

ment lien, according to a tax the trim) for this LOW, 
official here. Before this week's LOW price. Only 3 left. 
riling the lender had to sue Can be delivered before 
the Government for removal ‘ 
of the lien. Government law- school starts. A terrific 
yers had to go to court even if value. 
there was no prospect of col 
lecting overdue Federal taxes 

' Under the new rule, the 
The House of Visic de- The house of Vision is your dream come true... a home with iGovernment eliminates its 

ar ws —T dm ™ > * . . . ila 

: pred by Ame a lasting promise of many years of happy living for the entire be ples ape p and the whole 
of meximum , m , : : c 

family. With a new kind of spaciousness and a world of planned Ispeeded. The District director 

privacy, this home makes every phase of family living a distinct (of Internal Revenue may agree Bpacious living room, ¢ en lly . a . , _ nditionally to remove the T it , Waseh'ng'on-Baltimere Frporeeever ‘a Chee Sa. oes watu 

pfrally-located kitct the pleasure for each member of the family. It’s a home built for |i... when investigation shows ht eee ee See nee 
leros. privacy-planned bed- comfort... end it’s easy to care for. Entertaining is always a = it has no dollar value to the t Old Lande 4. follow Old Landover Rd. te 65th 
Fooms, pilus de h tei Government rf aoe han pleasure. See your House of Vision today! eg 5 Pe 

er a home is mortgaged for more 
and mony other Visit the House of Vision. Select Your Lot in than Lo ee _. oy so Open Saturday and Sunday 

that not 
features Rollingwood Estates Today. return enough money to pay rman ae Tender a or call ELIZABETH EISELE © UN. 4-5757 or SP. 3-7929 

; —— The real estate investment 
COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED bill before Congress would 

make mortgage investment 

rice $38 500 trust funds subject to the —— 
P Pas f same taxes that apply to funds 

hich hold corporation secwu-| 
Open Saturday & Sunday, i to 6 rittes, its supporters elaim 
LOOK AT THESE HOME VALUES: cree moot Higher tax liabilities now in| 

Light-Conditioned and Two ultra-modern beths x” effect make it impossible to set WO 6" ; up real estate funds which 
climate-conditioned Large basement with recre- would hold pools of mortgages. 

-to-the-minute kitchen ation area ‘ | 

“ breakfast nook Center hell with big coat Bao say. | 
Va. > 

ree bedrooms and den Owens-Corning Fibergles tional Association of Real Es| : 

Living room with open fire- insulation tate bogrds, which supports} | 

plece and picture window Automatic sprinkler system the bill, said it would “permit 

VA Approved —F.H.A. and Conventional Financing 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION! 

fort and conver 

small investors to put. their! 
VISIT the Model Home, 3203 Brooklawn Terrace money into a diversified selec-' 

cae t So -#8 
tion of sound mortgages.” 

BRILL and PECK C0 The NAHB also supports the - uj r 00 in or 
. measure. It has been studied e: 

and amended by the House 
1415 Roxanna Road N.W. TY. 2-1415 Ways and Means Committee, 

j but not yet reported to the! ; PT 

American Houses, Inc., Authorized Builder Dealer House. y TOP T ° » 

40-Ft. Brick Ramblers 

14,500 
Gl 2% Down 
30 Yr. Financing 

1tOrl Mia 

Excellent Terms for Non-Vets ) N A wok ve RreOC Ke L£,QQr___ x 

FEATURING: a ~ iT JUST 2 
Brick and Masonry Construction erey, "mi MONTGOMERY COUNTY og 

3 Large Bedrooms a. | D. C. LINE 

2 Full Baths 2 ALL BRICK RAMBLER 
peg edpeser nana o* 2 BEDROOMS ¢ 2 BATHS 
Full Basement 

40-Gal. Hot-Water Heater r 
wo her of the family, the Kingston has for Mom . huge closets, @ heavenly 

Gas Forced Air Heat é ie nul Frigidaire kitchen; for Ded...an uncramped feeling of the large living 

: igruder P iv % ee room and full basement big enough for do-it-yourself tools, for the children 
Off-Street Parking Ar loads of room to romp and play and enough bedrooms to 90 around, 

: m Y it 1 rself t this beauty today! Select Oak Floors atross | } ou owe it to yourself to see ; auty today 

‘ 7 1 " : 

Gas Range sailor : ONLY 21 301 
age a 

Refrigerator we tn EXCELLENT FINANCING AVAILABLE 
‘tralia. Jul 

*purchasers 0 Informal living at its best! All brick construction with three large bedrooms, 
specious dining room end two full color tile baths Appealing to every mem. 

| 1040 $@ FEET 

*'f wou desire, your purchase contract will include provision for your soot member 
we great sead et no exztre cost! se 

OPEN DAILY & SUNDAY | b nnny oe yd p v! DIRECTIONS, (from 9.C) Sp Comnaction Gonna We, Gatien ion eh te £9 Geveb food, 

11:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M. wal obligation : e ~——hy & Geubh Read ond tun Might onto Gru Read, turn right off Geubts feed of the 
| sifien wheth< end McKeever Rock Creek forest sgn. 

EE Ee Se: wrth eae ear Cage OPEN DAILY & SUNDAY 10 AM. “TIL DARK 
Viers Mill Rd Triangle Restaurant) and continue to Viers Telephone leaner years. ee Z 

Mill Shopping Center, tur teft on Randolph Road and go _ : T iT - A<Aat7 eT” 
Ya mite-to Randoioh OR: Out Wisconsin Ave. 314 H ] \ tad ric Ke . ‘e124 — = | REALTORS 

yppafeaeyrbier py tnerie vy dnyge ee gt ee WH. 6-4818 a 
pape ce oe ice gt ag : o OMS, , EIG BLDG. © 8641 COLESVILLE RD ILVER SPRING, MC INSURERS t to Randoloh Hills. my rie 

s 
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Full Oil Tank .Prevents Corrosion Saturday, Jy 14, 1986 43 

7 wate x 

The desirability of keeping rosion is especially important door tanks will remain stable 
fuel oil tanks filled during the at this time. on their anchorage. | VIRGINIA 
summer months is emphasized) It has been found that rust-| In addition to keeping his eee#ee 

by the Plumbing and Heating ing of tanks almost invariably tank full of oil, the owner of 
Industries Bureau. occurs from the inside out.'an oil heating system should J "a "74 FF 

Uniess a tank is full of oil, ‘This is another factor which also take the precaution of hav- "a e 
moisture is likely to condense points to the importance of ~~ a pared a = ' 

on the inside wall of the tank.| keeping tanks filled with fuel ye oo te servic ee 
am genes £ e summer months./! 

Moisture causes rusting which |! during t . 
wentual? trates the tank! In the case of fuel oil storage’ 

. — pone = tanks that are buried in the God of Thunder 
walls and causes leakage ‘ground, there is another im- 

Since basemepts are notori-|portant reason for keeping) Oak, long recognized as a/% 
ously damp during the summer|them filled. Fuel oil serves as|wood of great strength and/® 
months, unless protected by'a ballast during the suntmer/quality, was once the tree of|5 
dehumidifiers or an indirect’) months when rains are likely to|the God of Thunder and was so/|% 
hot-water heating system, the cause heaving of the ground.|respected that a law in Saxony : 
protection of tanks against cor-- When kept filled with oil, out-|prohibited its injury. 

Near Virginia's Exclusive 

Washington Golf and Country 

Club 

al Ae ee 

“Manassas Park” Complete 2-Bedroom 
ONLY Home with Stairway 

to Expandable 2nd Fl. 
is t Large Lots . . . All City Conven- | 

jences. Paved Streets, Water, 
Curbs, Sewer, Gutters, Street 
Lights. 

Face PRICE oe SM Be OY 
SD (Ariingten Bivd.) te Farrfex Circle, 

PER MONTH 
continue on U. 5. 29.211 te Centre 

$ 
ville. bef? en Reuwte 28 aeppro- meotely 

@ miles te Mode! Home. 

VE | 4 4a includes Taxes aiatk tates ce 

) 

s.¢6 
Rosengarten, The building is completely air conditioned and dining ‘preakfast spece. Pour twin- MANASSAS FURNITURE and insurance 

t den With fireplace plus Die side ecreened MANASSAS, VIRGINIA and contains equipment jor complete eye examinations porch. Lower level includes two-car , ; re ri ' . garage 28-foot : J w ¥ | Sec So 

and optical 1“ ork. club room with ber. 30-feet library with enether A . A a able on tions 1, 2 & 3 Id 

ea 2 Se NO MONEY DOWN TERMS i two-level rambler is unquestionably one of the finest bomes WN New Section Now Open 
in the entire Ariington-Pairfax ores Directions: North on Glebe Road past 

_— eee ee 

Design for.an Optical Firm 
The M. A. Leese ey Co. has recently moved into this PLUSH BI-LEVEL — *52,500 
new building at 1747 K at. nw. Described as “especially 
built for an optical banal? the structure was designed oectudet bee titan ot ont teed onan 
by architect Maurice May and built by Davis, Wick and re Lares fexdT E Well boom Sith Georsian’ fireplace. 

aa ete kitehen inched 

ea” Denes Oe. 

Country Club end on to Chesterbrook 

Repair Hints For Homes OPEN SUNDAY, 2 to 6 ot On bon ata wm res he . é 

—) et * _ ’ 

ij : 7 —— 
5 ~) —.; * 

Defective Wallplug ;y loosening the two terminal) | 2055 WILSON BOULEVARD = > TN oS ore CATS N OLA 7 

AP Newsfeatures screws JA. 5.6800 "AAA a Ae, 

DO . cut off the damaged | ’ A . S| : 
DO ... know that, when @ parts of the wire and remove | ISHANNON:&-LUCHS| RLINGTON,. VIRGINIA « 

wallplug et the end of a lamp enough of the outer covering | GRR see ee. “0 sOth 4 . CALL MANASSAS, VA. 
cord gets cut of order, it al- SO that one and one-<uarter RESIDENTIAL SALES ANO RENTALS Our ot nniversary Year a 6, keke ow oA. 

the inches of the undamaged wire | 
s bare 

most always is’ because 
wires connec' ' 

frayed broken or loose run the wires 
DO disconnect th rd through the plug, tie a knot in| 

the insulated part of the cord 
and wrap the knot with a piece 
of electrical tape 

| DO fit the knot into the 

recess between the two ter- 
minai screws, wrap one wire | 
around each terminal screw | 
and tighten | 

DON'T . . . neglect to wrap) 
ea wire around a terminal; 
screw in the direction the | 

ew will turn a precau 
tion that will prevent the wires 

from moving out of position. 

DON'T . allow any loose 
strands of wire or insulation to 
peek out from under the plug; 
trim them off after the ter! 
minal screws have been tight- | 
ened 

| DON'T... wait for future 
similar trouble to develop: in- 
spect the wall plugs periodical- 

y to s®e whether the wires 
have started to come loose. 

Add-A-Patio | DONT. . 1Orget to advise | 
jmembers of your household! 

Free-standing and inexpen- that pulling a wallplug from an/ 

outlet by the cord instead of 

by the plug is the main reason | 
why repairs are necessary. 

sive, this pavilion satisfies 

the urge jor outdoor living 

for home owners who did 

not plan for a patio when 
the house was built f RUSTIC FENCES 

sim ple frame ol fur tbyv 4 issue of House Beautiful— 
inch posts supports the roof — . S®. . : Living for Young Home- 

of 1 by 8 inch louvers. Floor BERRALL JASPER FENCE CO : wy . akers, hebrutey issue; Better Homes & 

may be log cross sections, Pi Bim Blu a eB: ' rdens, April tissue; Family Circle, April 
Bride’s Magazine, Apri 1 issue. 

stone, cement or grass, Phone HUdson 3-7300 

A COMPLETED COMMUNITY OF THE ANNANWOOD [ 2." NORTHERN VIRGINIA—IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

YOU are invited to attend our showing of the all-new 1956 Na- 3 BEDROOMS @ 2 FULL BATHS 
tional homes . . . to come out and see the homes you've been 
reading about, the homes you've been dreaming of owning. 20 950 

Look what you get: t 
Architect-Designed by Charies M. Goodman, AIA, the 
country’s foremost home architect, to assure the ut- FULL PRICE—COMPLETE 
most in spaciousness and livability 
Individualized Homes with the flexibility of custom- MONTHLY PAYMENTS APPROXIMATELY 
styling to make room sizes to meet your specific needs +109°°° Principal, Interest, 
and desires Taxes, Insurance 
Come—See our all-new 1956 National Home! Al! new 

, , tor S ' Kitchens with Oxford Special Finish wood cabinets An %—20-Yeer and continuous Formica Counter top-electric eye level 
oven and countertop Range PLUS GE Equipment shown CONVENTIONAL LOANS 

® VETERANS: below 

NX as DOWN 
| Clean Gas Heat by Perfection-Air Conditioning Avail- 

abie at siignht extra cost . 

mention 

PAY ME) vT Come— Slee our all-new 
® FRIGIDAIRE elec- © fully autemetic | 

tric refrigerator hot-water heater | - / 

FRIGIDAIRE elec- eoeeeee.om | / q ) tional home i 
tric range owe 

Deluxe Features and Equipment too numerous to 

Large utility or 
Three Bedrooms— storage room 
large closets Large lots, beav- | , 

acious livin ify ndscea Dish h gets + SE eondigemearssy mS SATURDAY AND SUNDAY @ OPEN NOON TOSIX 
abe Bus transporte. Disposer WEEKDAYS 6:30 te 8:30 
Forced sir heat, tien, school bus And *eeeeweeeseeneeeweeeeeee#ee#e 

— dane ny besten velel TRADES CONSIDERED cont | 11.4-cw.-1. oom ination retrig- ALSO 4 BEDROOMS—2"2. BATHS 

21 Other Finer Features erator-treerer in color, with 

sutomatic defroster, magnetic 22-foot finished Family Room. Separate Di inming WE SHALL BE PLEASED TO DISCUSS THE 

ADERHOLDT | | dese, towtooch apenas,» | Room. Master Bedroom Suite with private bath ‘CONSTRUCTION OF A NATIONAL HOME 
REALTY CO. | | volving, adjustable shelves. aciial "4 ON A LOT OF YOUR OWN and Laundry Areas—Select Oak Floors. 

(office) (CONVENTIONAL FINANCING ONLY) 

deer 515 ONLY $23,950 COMPLETE 
Riverside 35381 * LOgan 728515 

> 

‘ DIRECTIONS 

oti lake, Ag 3 Tac ANNANWOOD DEVELOPMENT INC. 
interchange and 3 miles te Annan- 

latte antmeth BOX 385, ANNANDALE, VA. CLEARBROOK 6-2500 
or 

Out R 50 fj li “— 
DRIVE OUT pb pty Faget, hee Morse 

. Church Read (Rt. 649) te A nwood 

mane Drive wet 8. Cae : . sign ‘ond open house a right. 
tel &i —Indiane P : 

(Route 210). to sigma, juet? ONE OUT OF EVERY 48 HOMES SEING BUILT IN AMERICA TODAY 18 PRODUCED BY... 
_-—*? ee © © Oe +e OS © + Oe Gee * 

gh —_— -—— « 

beceeen e- 
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Handy Paint Accessories 
Paint pails, available at your paint dealer's, are inexpensive 

and make painting easy. They're ideal for mixing modern 
paints and their wide tops accommodate all size brushes. Also 
helpful are brush holders—small clamps that fasten to paint 
pail rims. One of these will hold your brush neatly inside | 
the pail. Handy roller pans, which contain just the proper | 

' 
quantity of paint for use with a roller, have clamps that fasten 

to a ladder. 
athe AaeSeetest 

™ s | 7 4 5 7 ' 

OWN A HOME IN VIRGINIA 
“Burlington,” fascinating 
ante bellum l2-room 

mansion, FP’ miles from 
Charlottesville, Virginia, 
on 15 acres. in «@ neigh 
borhood oft beautiful 

estates, with century old 
box» ood and rece Re- 

cently repaired and with 

all watilitien Price: . e 
$22,500. ter farther im ) . 

ometion contest Relaxing to watch—relaxing to make, That's carpenter- 
editor Steve Ellingson’s comment on this weekend project | 
shown here with TV singer'Ginny Jackson. 

BEVERLY F. PARSONS. Associate 

POLLY P. McGAVOCK 

Phone 72-7178 Realtor Charlottesville, Va. Pattern Project 

Workshop at) ishing” 

For Relaxation 
By Steve Ellingson 

Earn *15,000 
and Up Yearly 

Your Own Business 

oo ORLA Be oe Ae bd ee LD ELA OO ed ee ed 

THREE FOURTHS of the best thing to actually going on 

earth's surface is water and one one. 

fourth is land. Its easy to de-/ Den mothers have been writ- 

duct this fact that the Lord in-|'"g for more pictures of this 

tended man should spend three type to keep their little cub 
scouts busy. Letters have also 

times as much time fishing a5 }..7 coming {com veteran's hos- 

he does working pitals and apartment house 
Under the circumstances,’ dwellers whose only shop is a 

Foxtail Recla and I took a few kitchen table. 

No Capital Required 

eoeeset bel eel eb cereore 

Immediate weekly income 

for an experienced Real Estate man, 30 to 45, with a 
proven record and specialized in buying and reselling 

Va. or Md. properties in $10,000 to $20,000 price range. 

tees aewe: 

ME. 8-0980 

3107 Circle Hill Rd. 
Ist Floor Bedroom and Bath 

Just 10 minutes from the Pentagon, this home with in- 

dividuality and charm on a beautiful tree-shaded fenced 
lot, is offered for sale by an Admiral. 

First floor has double bedroom or library and bath. high- 
ceilinged living room, large dining room and screened 

porch opening on garden, kitchen, maid's dressing room 

and lavatory. There are 3 bedrooms and tile bath on 2d 
floor. Attached garage. 

$26,750—with $5,000 Down Payment 

days off last week to try our 

luck. As it turmed out, there 

will always be a question in my 

mind whether we went fishing 
or whether the fish went mas- 
n’'ng. About all that we did was 

to drown a iot of worms 

Fish travel in schools which 
probably accounts for their in- 
telligence. Either that or school 
was out and they were away on 

a vacation. We didnt get a 
nibbie 

Even so, we did have a good 
time. Got rid of some mental 
cobwebs, our nerves loosened 

up and our contentment got re- 

juvenated. No doctor can pre- 
scribe a pill that will do as 

much N 

The only other activity I 
know of that will help a person 

relax as much as fishing is a 

This is an easy project: here's 
what you do. Get a couple of 
small pieces of plywood and 

trace the full size patterns on 
them. After that paint over the 
tracings just as the pattern 

specifies. It tells what colors te 
use, etc. After that use a 25- 
cent coping saw or jig saw and 
saw out the sky. Next fasten a 
string from the pole to the hook 

and the picture is ready for un- 

veiling. No trick at all. 

To obtain the full size Poor 
Fish Picture Pattern No. 8&4, 
send 25 cents in coin to Steve 
Ellingson, Washington Post and 

Times Herald, Van Nuys, Calif 
Other similar pictures avail- 

Ikinge Horse and Cowbor ie 
thearts 25< 

: “ 
P “ture _*? Aa 

Picture 2: 
25 cents. you may 

5 

Have a good time Sunday 
; : ee ture De terns for ; 

little art work. Churchill has 2", {< j°5 Picture Pattern Assort- 
done it for years and look how 

active he is at his age. aS . 
Just to give you an idea what Prefinished Floors 

Over Memorial Bridge around Pentagon to Arlington Ridge Rd. 
Just past Glebe Rd. look for gas station on right, tura richt on 

Four Mie Rd. to Old Dominion and turn leit on Circle Hill Rd. 
(top of ibe bill 

with the 

DU. 7-1234 
ee eee eee 

> 

an \« : & om ' ‘\a “ ; ae 

Open Sunday, 2 toe 6 

SANDOZ, INC. 
Eves. EM. 3-4685 Exclasicvely 

we mean. notice the doubletalk 

picture shown here with NBC's 
television singer Ginny Jack- 

. . 

son. It's relaxing to look at as : 
well as relaxing to make 

Any boy or girl from 8 to 80 
can make these pictures when 
ithey use the full-size pattern. 
: 

And all the time they are work- 
ing on it, they can dream about 

The economy of using prefin- 
ished hardwood floors is stress- 
ed by one of the leading pro- 

ducers. Builders save up to $100 
per house, he claims, by using 
prefinished flooring which 
comes waxed and polished, be- 

cause of a time saving of three 
to four days usually required 
for sanding, cleaning and var- 

WASHINGION POST 
AND TIMES HERALD 

ington Post and Times Herald guaranteed home delivery. ja fishing trip, which is the next nishing. 

ip’ =~ | 

iygt TV Week Magazine 
‘4 RUA B>~ PO. 

“The Family that Plays Together. Stays Together™ 

15 Minutes 
From D.C. 

2 Color Comic Sections 
Plenty of laughs, plenty of adventure, plenty 

of human interest. Two big sections—in 
full color—featuring America’s most popu- 
lar strips. This jumbo jamboree brings you 

more ¢omics than you'd find in any other 
metropolitan newspaper in America. 

More News of Everything 
Including “Voices of the South”, Reporter 

Bob Baker's man-on-the-street account of 
how the South really feels about desegrega- 

tion, in the Outlook Section... Edward 
Folliard’s story on what President Eisen- 

hower plans to do in Panama, in the Out- 
look Section ..° and “Profile of a Working 
Wife,” how she plans her time and energy 
to do two jobs well, in the Women’s Sec- 

tion. Eight global mews services, seven 

more than service any other Washington 
newspaper, provide you with the most 
complete national and world coverage in 
the Nation's Capital. 

What fun! What convenience! Washing- 

& ton’s easiest-on-the-eyes television direc- 

tory is packed with news and views of the 

video world. Plus that, it lists all shows 

on all channels for every day of the com- 

ing week—and Sunday's highlights appear 

in larger print right in the regular sched- 

ule. 

A Threesome of Magazines 
A widow reveals the brighter side pf in- 

stitutional living in “I Live in An Old 
Ladies’ Home—And Love It,” in The Amer- 
ican Weekly Magazine . . . authorities ex- 
plain a controversial medical tool in “The 
Truth About What Hypnosis Can Do For 
You,” in Parade Picture Magazine . . . and 
Dick Coe holds up a mirror to audience 
manners in “The Customer Isn't Always 

Righe,” in The Show Magazine. 

The Washington Post and Times Herald 
Washington's Favorite Home Newspaper 

Phone REpublic 7-1234 for home delivery 
” — a 

Over 500 Acres 

of Year-Round 

Homesites on the 

Natural Protect- 

ed Waters of 

Lovely Piscata- 

wey Bay with 

Yacht Basin and 

Country Club. 

FORT WASHINGTON ESTATES YACHT BASIN © SCHOOLS 

© CHURCHES REGATTAS 

© BRIDLE PATHS * TERRACE DINING 
* SWIMMING POOL © MILLION DOLLAR 
© PICNIC GROUNDS SHOPPING 

© SURFBOARD RIDING CENTER 

mn the shadow of the Nation's * ANNUAL 
Capitol, yet in the heart of : Maryland, only 8 miles south CANOEING 

ty. FORT WASHINGTON ESTATES adioins TENNIS 
6 y detense oost. Fort . hinator GOLF 

“or ir FISHING 
DANCING 

AND ALL THE SOCIAL OPPORTUNITIES OF A COUNTRY CLUS 
7 entrance sate ie. your nome ” en - os therm an 

$ approximately ) gn ¢ 
rr « fT : 

FORT WASH NG ON 

water tront and since the land is 

trom these yacht and countr 

There need be no more 
tiresome week-@Nc ExCUrSiONsS anc vacations. 

sancy oeecn 

LY relaxation anc tun 

Mg Ssteadiiy away from the weter. w expensive, % 
vriec tes 4 Nave ay Ow of the water FORT Members 9 a the yacht and country cluD 5s auton atic for per- 7 —_ 

OF Comics 
| ee st atin 
FeO e0 sr 0 Ger te pmenen 

TES excels with proposed recreational facili- manent resigents of Ihis e@xciusive Community. 

SITES $2950 
FROM 

includes: 
MEMBERSHIP IN YACHT AND COUNTRY CLUB, 

60-FT. PAVED STREETS, CURBS AND GUTTERS, 

SEWER AND WATER. 

Times” 
— ste “a Th © 

¢ ) a aT D fn \f 0" a). a i. 
TWO SECTIONS , = 

Line Uaat rE 

DIRECTIONS: 
Go te Seeth Capitol s¢ 

. Wr nec wins Bridge Cunttnue On 5oultaA 
- : 

ageing tow 

Capitol Street to Distr 

Line. Comtinge §% miles on 

a indian Heed Highway. Ture 
Swe reget @f our sien oa Fort 

Srminge Washington Road Continue 

se miles to Port Washington 

states Eutrance on irit » Pp. perty ad;oins Historewe Port 

MYATISVULSE Weehingtos Netional Part 

Pres et sters 

weghewdendke 
J ome, ** sp ager ue Ametns, Zi 

ESTATE 

FORT WASHINGTON ESTATES, INC. 
1526 Conn. Ave. N.W., Wash. 6, D. C. 

Please send me. without obligation, Descriptive Brochure about 
Fort Washington Estates. . 

Attention Builders! 

You are 7 , ed ta take advantage of subordination 

errangrmen': > 2.6 imeneing of sonsetruction of quality homes 

ENGINEERING. Pierre Ghent ond Assoc. Theos. §. McNeill. Air Survey Corp. 
LAND WAPROVEMENTS. North American Contracting Core 

ARCHITECTURAL CONSULTANT, Ernest 1. Doly. AJA 
LEGAL, Boor Adm. Williem |. Leahy, USN. Bet, & Bewie C.egen 

MEZZANOTTE & CO, Susy" ' “eseua" +" 
Serr bees eee es. 
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On woodwork that is new and that is * | | - Low a oa : ee aon heer Date wtnistonasmidineteasiinn 4 o to be giv Te ae es ’ mes rs = 

coating, an undercoater is required. Pers BR pate gp ed bee. ta. ee a: | ) | Sew Through Them 

can use semi-gloss. ee a ee a 

unsatisfactory for window sills ys see 8" 3 epg rare vs. oe gs $* a s 7 land ice cube trays because it rs Sa aa 

Pe RR ee 5) i Fg i , ) FP is an excellent conductor of wne > iii hag 
BOTH OPEN SUNDAY 3 TO @ 2 a il “5 a $ Wy: | | ba hedt and cold. Wood is the pre- uR t ryutta 

ferred material for framing win-| 

asa ete eter. Tinea AYA |coceuece ot nest ant cha, | EES REALTY LEADERS 
a | ihe aug fh end Sigh tomlotng EXCHANGE 

qualities of wood windows min-| if» FOR... 
imize condensation and do a'f : 
superior job of weatherproof-| | ® Fast Action 
ing. An example of wood win- | @ Free Appraisal @ Free Information 
dows at their best is found in) 

, . CALL ONE OF THESE... 
the 19¢-yearold Sheldon House Long established, Responsible Realtors: 
at Litchfield, Conn. where : 
George Washington once spent Listing With One AUTOMATICALLY Lists With All 
the night. J. WESLEY BUCHANAN, lac. POMPONIO REALTY, INC. 

JA. 4-1155 JA. 7-6660 

COLONIAL REALTY CO. SHANNON & LUCHS CO. 
CPM Award JA. 5-6200 JA. 5-6800 ‘ 

7 : ees. UF PARKER, SMITH & ARTHUR L. WALTERS CO. 
The designation CPM [Certi- INC -_ , ' “$4 DONNELL, INC. . 

a: eae fied Property Manager) is 

4515 Drummond Ave. ‘ awarded to members who have; — JA. 7-6161 JA. 7-3200 

— a hs ea ae ee ee ae dee OME BUYERS 6 tateen tenn =~ 5 mh A sh F .- Ray ~~ Rms , rience, competency, and integ- H : ~-eo-? Your ; "4 , . —_ % reaton conker, cxcalent shopping’ fasinicns nie O18, Seer whoo tate ‘Management, an. sffiliate BE SURE TO SEE OUR EXCLUSIVE 
Out Wise. Ave. % mile beyond D. C Line to Drummond. let to house. of the National Association of LISTINGS BEFORE YOU BUY 

Real Estate Boards. 

FOREST HILLS | Newest addition to the * -" . 

‘ - « | Crestwood Park group of \ Py — = 

homes is the full basement, | ®~ 
pr 

three bed . “we CC . ocg roster seit ic'ake | Koa Mek THES 
C cood Construct P : 

| Cork The model home. fase ) 1 ' (ga oe SL MMER 

*. marics 

: 

, nished by Barnes and Kimel 
under the direction of de- 
corator Don Parkinson, is 

now open to the public. Fea. the debut of 

tures of the decor include 

pink and black car peted 

walls in the bathrooms and a mew 

b mn, old d black . 4 7 | broom gold ond back cr io WATERFRONT 
4830 Broad Branch Rd. ona. foun ai’ de cane COMMUNITY 

On @ Willtep bordering Bock Crock Pork with lovely vistes from its picture $18,950 rambler models are 

of distinction windows, fs oftrective, custoeebullt steme home, leceted on eoores meotely , . 1 que, will appeal f Gee wontinn ina eaoae fer qvedecs taad now available for occu- a 

ord enterto. ming pancy. | ‘ 4 ™, 

>" 

— —-  —_—— — ~~ —_— 

persettens Out Come. Ave. t© Devengport 81. right to Broed Breach Ré.. 
if o Ou 8e@ 

Right Paint for Trim | ray Bo. f 4 Pai “ex fee 5 
Cc. ALLEN SH ERWIN, INC. When buying white paint for ~ | j *s = «<< 7 an Be 

4241 Wisconsin Ave. EM. 3-4450 & the outside trim of your house, > ‘ 44,f Ls a< | 

~~ 

tell the dealer what material) & “6 
: is used on the exterior. 4 NS * 

= — ee ——— —_—_——__—— a | 
* 

i Aen 
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SOMETHING 

y. NEW 

iP” ON THE HORIZON... 

ASHBURTON [& 
o. t 

pick your favorite style at s 

OFFERING THE FINEST IN WATER FRONT PROPERTY NEAR WASH- 

INGTON. NOT A SUMMER RESORT, BUT DEVELOPED FOR FAMILY Crs 

LIVING WITH SCHOOLS AND CHURCHES IN THE 

IMMEDIATE VICINITY. 

; 
. 

30 minutes from 
downtown Washington 

the close-in Bethesda 

Ss A f — ie 

community that fulfills .. oe whet, $ ?. OOO and up 
all your aspirations Zz | of’ SS 9 

| “ | | Approximately 2 acre to 2 acres 

She Columbia “== F ' Palm “g ity With Attractive Terms to Approved Purchasers 

Back Split aaa sR [Fe : Lea 
SJ ont-to-lack Pp if _ . | “fs ; : a —_ 

| - i i . ' 7 : , : ~*~ a 
7 _ 

a aoe 1 ___ 1 > ae 
> , " ne Ps ; \S - 4 

> «+ “ = € 4 
. ‘ a - ~ c 

phen a pm 100,000 worth of homesites sold! 
: ) 7 - 7 ‘ - s% ~ 5 . : 

built-in garage, ;  — - —— ————— 
electric kitchen $27,390 : pe ilies 

This front-to-back solit level features @ large 
sunken iving room with huge contemporery 

fireplace from floor to vaulted ceiling, end 
balcony. The 4 bedrooms ere secluded from the 
living erea. and each hes private access to «@ 

beth. The kitchen is completely equipped includ- | ‘, on baal ——, | | , - tthe, a8 Ne i t~ Re, P ing undercounter dishwasher. | ~ ee) (at Err os eer 
. > > fl es epee? ae : ents . eames Lae « -_ od s 

The Kenwood té enwoo 

Split-Level 

4 bedroonts, 22 baths, 

recreation room with 

fireplace, dining room, 
electric kitchen .. $24,990 

~~ ¢ 

four bedrooms on one level of this side-split 
home! The 22-ft. living room leads fo 8 seperate 
dining room. Entrance to the patio end garden 
is through either dining room or kitchen. The 
huge recreation room is penelied in knotty pine 

with one interior brick fireplace wall 26-ft. long, 
end its own ha!f-bath. 

fhe Congressional =
 & ecto ’ : 

a = ¥ . | MINIMUM ONE-HALF ACRE LOTS . . . MOSTLY WOODED 
os ot ' ous : RETAINING THE NATURAL BEAUTY OF THE LAND... 

P STATE MAINTAINED ROADS . . . YEAR-ROUND LIVING 
4 bedrooms, 2 baths, C .. (NOT A SUMMER RESORT)... NEAR GUNSTON HALL . a hy vet ‘elt Te | . 

electric kitchen, separate gts ae -\ .. . SEVEN-ACRE PARK AREA 
dining room, full basement . .. $23,390 *" 

DIRECTIONS 
The first floor has @ 20-ft. living room, seperate Cross 14th St. Bridge and follow Shirley Freeway to Lorton turnoff, turn left 

cining room, aap? Sree eS ee on #642 to U. S. #1, then right on U. S. #1 to Gunston Hall Road (#242), 

ee Pee it see 4 ym oa by on ) left on Gunston Hall Road to #601, straight one mile to “BELMONT PARK 

A graceful colonia! stairway leeds to the second ESTATES”; OR south through Alexandria on U. S. #1! to Gunston Hall Road 

floor end two more tremendous bedrooms and (#242), left on €242 to #601, straight ahead one mile to property, follow 

beth. | Beimont Park signs. 

a 

DIRECTIONS: Out Wisconsin te Old Georgetown 
easarmeren 

Rd. (Bank ‘of Bethesda corner, Left on Old 
Rd. for 2% miles te Ashburton 

(just past St. Jene's Church). Turn left te 

SCHNEIDER BELMONT PARK ESTATES oo 
ode Tth Ot. XW. EX 3-6767 1215 N. COURTHOUSE RD. ARLINGTON, VA. : BOATING 

VA, FHA, CONVENTIONAL | JA. 8-7900 “> CENTRAL WATER 
FINANCING AVAILABLE SUPPLY 

; n Vv E Ouners eal Bovdtopers, wre 9 PROVED, STRIETS 
j PAR N 

GRAYSON A. AHALT 
DEPA 

JE. 2-2972 

WALTER O. VON HERBULIS 
KE. 6-843] : | PRIVATE CLUBHOUSE SWIMMING MARINA PLANNED FOR THE 

SALES AGENT 

M13 Ere St. BW. DA. 8-44460 

Model Home Phone. OL. 4-06467 

EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE OWNERS OF “BELMONT PARK ESTATES.” 

OPEN SAT. & SUN. WEEKDAYS NOON TO DARK. 



World of Finance 

ér1 SEC Moves to Aid 
Atomic Power Pools 
) 

Capital Commerce 

6 Major Promotions 

Listed by Ransdell 
By S. Oliver Goodman 

Financial Editor 

Six major promotions were announced yesterday by Ransdell, 

Inc.. of Washington, one of the largest printing and publishing 

firms in the East 
Fe A. Merkle. president and genera 

elections as follows , 
Lee D. Ritter to 

president He he 
the company [ot 
most recently in 

partmen! 
Robert M. Greenwood to se 

ond vice president. He joined 
the firm eight years ago and 
has been in the sales depart 

ment 

Arch A. Merce: 
dent for public relations 
has been with the firm for 
years and is an editor 

James M. Ragsdale to 

The 

Tusiness 
46 oATURDAY. JULY 14, 1956 

Associated Press 

The Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) yesterday 

adopted a change in its rules designed to encourage publie 

utility companies to take a larger part in the develapment of 
atomic power projects with a minimum of red tape. ; 
SEC chairman J. Sinclair? ee ee 

Armstrong said the rules were | 
amended because the commis-/ Philco Anti-Trust 

“is fully aware of the ‘ 
en BE Suit Is Settled national and world-wide impor- ; 

tance of the development of The Justice Department 

settled its anti-trust , suit nuclear power for peaceful pur- 

poses in accordance with the’ against the Philco Corp. yes- 

policies expressed by Congress terday. 

in the Atomic Energy Act of It ‘announced that Philco 

has agreed to relax its con- 194.” 
“We do not believe,” Arm-) trot over distributors and 

strong said in a statement.) desiers The consent judg 

“that the Public Utility Hold- ment. filed in Federal Court 

ing Co. Act should deter pri-| ;,, Philadelphia, was made 

vate enterprise from going for- public here. : 

ward with nuclear power pro)- In the judgment, Philco! 

; an appliance manufacturer, 

Soviet Challenge . . « 9,5. 4. tivingson 
Sloppy, Unsafe Working Conditions 

if 
| manager, listed the 

. strength, publ'c library at Kharkov were 4 
photocopies of numerous British [Dee 8 Bett ketntee = = =Marrte Kaw 
and American scientific jour 
nals. At the Georgian Academy 
of Sciences in Tbilisi the same Libby Net 

Shows Sharp 

The USSR. Academy of 

Rise in Year 

duces—by brute 
not finesse 

“Outer surfaces of buildings 
show peeling stucco, uneven 
brick-work. Plant looks 25 
years old, yet most of it has 
been rebuilt in the last ten 
years, after being destroyed by 

Germans.” 
Such comments apply more 

or less to all the plants I visit- 
ed—the Stalin Auto Works, the 
Ordzhonikidze Machine Tool 
Works, both in Moscow: the 
steel plant at Rustavi; the Lenin 
Machine- Building Factory in 

(Fifth in Series) 

HERE ARE the notes I jotted 
down during and after seeing 
the Kharkov Tractor Works. 
second largest in the Soviet 
Union . es | 
“Original 

ly built in 1930- 
31 Ivan Seri 
kov. chief engi- 
‘neer and assist- 
ant director, 
who spent a 
year in the 
United States , 

in 1938, made 

first vi 

heen witlas J). e, Sales Room 38% 

years and E 
But Read Fine Print sales de 

EXTRA! Downtown Wash- 
gton department store sales 

week ended July 7 
skyrocketed 38 per cent over 

the same 1955 period’! Area 

ales during the week jumped 
ce presi- 29 ner cent .according to the 

He Federal Reserve Bank of 
19 Richmond 

*) ya 

tne 

Sciences makes it a point to ob 

tain copies of foreign industrial, 
technical, and scientific jour- 
nais—Journal of the American 
Chemical Society, American 

Economic Review, Automatic 
Control, American Journal of 

Mathematics, American Journal 
of Surgery, and so on. Then 
if desired, photostats are made. 

i ; 
it} Le 

‘yy 1 

yice 

He 

ects 

president for publication 

is a 10-vear veteran with 
firm and also an editor 

John A. Mcintyre to assistant 

secretary. A veteran of 27 years 
with the firm. he will continue 
as superintendent of produc- 

tion 

Garwood 

sistant treasurer 
with the firm for 
formerly was 
secretary-\reasurer 

Richard Chamberlin. who was 
reelected secretary-treasurer, 
announced he retire from 
active management early in 

1957 
Ransdetl, Inc 

Rhode Island ave 
about 400 persons, 
building with more than 
000 square feet and produces 
more than 50 periodicais for ac 

counts in the East and Middle 
West. It operates around the 

clock 

ine 

, 

Chamberlin 

lie has 

Lo veal 

tO as 

been 

s and 
the assistant to 

, 
Wii 

located at 810 

ne.. employs 

occupies a 

100 

Resseguie to Retire 

Harry E. Resseguie wl! 
tire on July 31 as Washit 
bureau chief for Fairchil 

lications \ writer f 
years, RKesse- 

guie has spe- 
cialized in eco 
nomic news 
and has gained 
a reputation 
among Wash- 
ington news 
men as a vigor- 
ous campaign- 
er for keeping 
Official news 

channels open. 
Following his 
retirement, he will continue to 
write “Economic Horizons.” a 
series of background business 
articles for Fairchild Publica- 
tions. He lives in McLean. Va 

Resseguie 

Another Loan Peak 

Washington bank loans post 
ed another new high in 
week ended July 4. according 
to Federal Reserve Bank 
Richmond figures. The 

peak of $528.312.000 was up 
more than $4 million for the 
week. Comparative figures for 
12 reporting Washington banks 
foliow (in $1000s): 

the 

or 

new 

nounced. William B. Mullett 
\ be account executive for 

the agency. The bottling firm 
recently announced plans for 
a new $1 million plant and ex- 

panded activity 

King Heads FGAA 
Robert W. King of Wasbing-| 

ton has been elécted president 

of the Federal Government Ac 

countants Association, which re- 
cently reorgan 
ized on a na- 
tional scale 

Founded here 
six years ago 

the association 

nas grown to 

neariy 2000 
membérs in 18 
chapters in the 
United States 

and Tokyo. A 
new Washing 
ton chapter has 

incorporated, which will 

its own officers 

national FGAA will 
headquarters 

King said. with a full 
executive secretary. King 

is agency accounting officer of 
the Housing and Home Finance 
Agency 

Other officers of the national 

FGAA, all vice presidents. were 

elected as follows: Henry A 
Wallace, Los Angeles: Col. Wal- 
ter R. Jeffrey. Chicago. and 

William A. Newman Jr., Wash- 

ington. 

77 

Vili 

King 

es- 
in Wash 

Lime 

New Enterprise 
4 new retail sporting goods 

store has been opened at 1718 

[ st. nw., by Fred O'Rourke and 
lohn R. de Sibour. The 3000 
square-foot store features hunt- 
ng and fishing equipment 
O'Rourke is a past president 

of the Isaac Walton League. De 
Sibour, active in local sports, 
founded the feal estate firm 
bearing his name in 1945, The) 
reaity firm will continue un- 
der management of his wife. 
while he devotes his time to 
the new enterprise 

Who's News 

An 

4 quite a point 
that in Febrw- ngst 

ary, 1930, he aave - 
was hunting rabbits: that a 
month later the building was 
under way: and that the first 
tractor came off the line be- 
fore the end of 1931. ‘I have to 
say,’ he commented, ‘that Amer- 
ican specialists helped very 
much in getting the plant laid 
out and going. . 

“On entering factory proper, 
noted slipperiness of the steel 
flooring; .ater came to wood 
flooring, chipped, roughed up. 
splintery. Grease everywhere 
Girls leisurely gather up stee! 
filings into a cart; in modern 
American plants, such filings 
are carried off by conveyor. 

“Pace easy-going throughout 
\ small auto, exhausting copi 
ously, goes around plant lug 
ging things Bad for health 
4 worker laboriously uses a 
powe.: reamer to expand holes 
in the chassis through which 
to attach. bolts. Then he ham- 
mers in bolts. Much hand work 
and hammering 
“Woman with long-pronged 

tongs takes red-hot rivets out 
of an electric arc stove, inserts 
them into a shaft held in place 
by aman. The stove is 12 feet 
away from the shaft. If she 
slipped Women around in 
great numbers, generally wear 
no stockings. 

“A STEEL air pipe is exposed 
above the surface of the floor 
An accident hazard. Men and 
women sit around waiting for 
parts to arrive. 

“Great amount of hand<art- 
ing. The steel claw hasn't yet 
replaced the human hand. Not 
‘much materials-handling equip 
ment except for heavy things— 
motors, steel bars. 

“Bolts and nuts often lying 
in aisies. Light seems to be 
okay. Outside is stock of crat- 
ed motors to be shipped to ma- 
chine tractor stations as re- 
placements. Also saw finished 
tractors. Obviously, plant pro- 

Leningrad 
Housekeeping and niant 

cleanliness are far below Amer- 
ican standards. 
workers would 
than put up with 

American 

strike rather 

the dirty, 
smelly toilets, messy lavatories 

SPACE IS at a premium. The 
lift- and tow-trucks which dart 
up and down factory aisies in 
America could not be 

plants 
complete new layout 
most Soviet 

used in 

thout a 

Lighting 
Ww 

in most of the factories is not as 

as at 

seem 

good 
plants 
stream of 
glass windows 
All right during 
days, but not 

Eucss 

to 

Kharkov 

daylight 

and fanilights 

in winter 

Some 

depend on a 
through 

sunlit summer 

efficient, Id 

Soviet industry labors under 
a constant 

scientusis, 

nicians 

government 

tory 

contradiction — an 
inevitable conflict 

engineers. 
on the one hand and 

planners and 
managers on 

Hnetween 

and tech 

fac 

the other 
The sixth five-year plan calis 
for 60% 
output. At the 
demands efficiency 

A tall order 
engineers 

mation. 
The 

and 70% increases in 
same time. it 

and auto- 

and techni 
cians want to make haste more 
slowly—built more plant, take 
more ti me to install equipment, 
change layouts for technologi- 
cal betterment. 
cost Dp 

be met 

criticized. 
wouldn't collect 

sult, argument 

But that would 
roduction. Goals wouldn't 

Ministers 
Piant 

would be 
managers 

bonuses. Re- 
How much im- 

mediate production should be 
sacrificed to ultimate efficien- 
cy? 

ALL DURING 
postwar period. 
assiduously 

libraries. In 

studied 
ods of the Western world 

large factories have 
the 

Ordzhonikidze Works, 

the war and 
the Russians 

the meth 
Most 

technical 
library of 

| found 
photocopies of entire scientific 
and technical journals, includ. 
ing American Machintest 
Engtneering, Machinery. 

Product 

In the 

of articles or whole magazines 
for redistribution Now 
changes of technical delegations 
with France, Great Britain and 

Libby, McNeill & Libby an- 

-|mnounced earnings of $8,037,971 
for the fiscal year ended June 

He said the rules under the 
1935 Act had been amended to 

provide that: 
1. The definition of “electric 

the U. S. are being encouraged.|2, compared with earnings of utility companies” shall not 
Higher learning is state sub- 

sidized. Young men and wom-) 
en who go to universities or| 
technical institutes get a str 

pend. 

$5,433,402 the prior year. 

Earnings per share of com- 

mon stock were $2.05 compared 

Especially talented stu-| to $1.35 in the previous period, | heat 

apply to companies organized 
on a non-profit basis to develop 
atomic power projects where 
their only purpose is to produce 

or steam from special 

dents—those with high marks\and sales of $295,513,912 com-|nuciear materials. 
get bonuses. In schools and 

in factories, the more you do, 
nore you're paid. The in- 

centive syrtem — piecework — 

is strong in Russia 

THE TASK AHEAD, how- 
ever, isnt easy 

ners must overcome the handi- 
cap of an industrial pliant 

‘hoe 

which is still largely of the’ against sales of $31,586,533 and sideration 
Many share earnings of $134. The! Atomic 
tech- 1955 figures, however, did not the 

and procedures which include United Can & Glass Assn 

thirties 
use 

the 

factories 

vintage of 
postwar 

niques 

in this country are passe. Nor 
do peasants take to work in fac- 
tories easily. Per man output 
of the Rustavi Steel Works, 
outside Tbilisi, is far below 
British and American levels 
Yet it was built from scratch 
starting in 1946 Workers, 
drawn from Georgian farms 
have been slow getting hep to 
the ways of steelmaking. 
Though the Soviet Union 

possesses a good economic po 

tential, it can be exaggerated 
It’s far too easy to take recent 
rates of growth, as many econ- 
omists have done, extrapolate ; 
them into the future, and then 
shout, “Beware!” 

Soviet planners have had 
benefits not likely to recur— 
spare manpower; machinery) 
obtained from other countries. 

and, in the thirties, borrowed 
technicians. But as industrial- 
ization increases, energy and 
materials which formerly went 
into the brute expansion of pro- 
juctive facilities will have to 
be diverted to services—trans- 
portation and power. That's a 
problem which I think analysts 
of Russia's economic prowess 
have not adequately considered 
rll take it up tomorrow. 

Associated Preas 

Total sales 1,610 shares; year 

1erican Stock Market Prices 
> 

(ion) Wat Lew Clee Che (08) igh Lew Close Che 

pared to previous year sales of 

$216,876,478. 

Hent Feeds Inc. announced 
earnings of $1,200,758 for the 
six months ended May 31, com 
pared with earnings of $898,505 

earlier. Sales were 3$45.623.067 
and share earnings $1.75, as 

Co. figures. With these in- 
cluded. 1955 sales would have 
been $34.343.864 and share 

earnings $1.62 
Other earnings reports: 
Ciectansti Millies Moechine Co. 

12 weeks ended June is 
1954 1955 

$2.364.680 $817.5 
+ 30 

for 

35 
45 

six 

Net tnecome 
A spare >. 

T Meter Car Ce. for 
months ended June ) 
Net income $1.032.418 °464 734 
A share 7 

Net sales 
*_Loes 

Mineecseta Pewer & Licht Coe.. tor rear 

ende@ June 30 
Net income $4.569.191 $).671.9598 

A share 221 150 

Ne . Ine, for sta months ended 

$692.501 °6315.522 
; 115 $s 

8.741.000 6.712.344 
éeduction for nonrecurring ¢x- 

24 
25. 791.389 186.068.0225 

I ’ s 

a sare 
Net sales 

*after 
penses im counmection STR mere te nee 
Lancaster, Pa. pient and te cosing 
and sale of Siamforé. Coan. plant. 

Windels Named 

SEC Regional 

Head in N.Y. 

Paul Windels. Jr. of New 
York City yesterday was named 
regional adminsitrator of the 

Securities and Exchange Com- 
missions New York regional 

office. 

Sec. Chairman J. Sinclair 
Armstrong said Windels’ ap 
pointment is a move to further 
tighten enforcement of SEC 
rules and regulations in the 
handling of securities 

Windels, 35, is Assistant U.S 
Attorney for the Eastern Dis- 

2. Public utility companies 
owning stock or voting rights 

in such reactor development 
firms shall not be defined as 
“holding companies” and thus 
shall not be required to register 
under the Holding Company 

Soviet plan-\for the similar period a year Act 

Armstrong said the rules 
changes were made after con- 

of views of the 
Energy Commission, 

American Public Power 
and several utility com- 

panies 

Tax Formula Extended 

Senate passage sent to the 
White House yesterday a bill 

continuing through 1956 the 
present formula for taxation of 
investment income of life insur- 
ance companies Under this’ 
formula 87% per cent of the 
first million dollars of invest 
ment income is exempt from 
the corporate tax rate and 85 
per cent of the remainder. 

New Fuel Injector 
CLEVELAND @®—American 

Bosch Arma Corp. and Thomp- 
son Products, Inc.. announced 
development of a new fuel in- 
‘jection system for automotive 
jand other gas driven vehicles 
The joint announcement said the 
new product would do away with 
the traditional carburetor. It 
_ added the product was expected 
ite change automobile styling 
| because it reduced engine height 
by as much as 6 inches 

Braniff Stock Filed 

Braniff Airways, Inc.. is bor 
rowing $40 million from a group 
of insurance companies and will 
raise another $10 £4million 
through sale of 1.105.545 com- 
mon shares to stockholders on 
the basis of three new shares for 
each five held. according to a 
registration filed with the Se- 
curities and Exchange Commis. 
$100 

| thousands of 

agreed to allow its distribu 
tors and dealers to deal in 
products not manufactured 
by Philco. It also is barred 
from making dealers and dis- 
tributors restrict their sales 
to certain customers within 

sales territories. 

Steel Pri 
™ > >. " 

Start Rising | 
CHICAGO, July 13 #®—Ware- 

house steel prices are climbing, 

in the opinion of officials who 

attended an executive commit- 

tee meeting of the American 

Steel Warehouse Association ih 

Chicago. , 

At a news conference after 
the meeting yesterday, many 
companies indicated they are 
hiking prices between $5 and 

$12 a ton. The heavier increases 
in most cases are on plates, 
structurals and similar tight 

supply items. The lower boosts 
are on sheets, strip and itemp 
in easier supply. 

The prices increases will bit 
steel users 

manufacturing and fabricating. 
Steel warehouses distribute 
about 20 per cent of the na 
tion's steel. 

The news conference survey 
also showed that steel consum)- 
ers generally entered the cul 
rent steel strike with abnor 
mally high inventories. Some af 
the warehouses officials said 
they are selling less ‘steel dut- 
ing July, with the strike oa, 
than they did in June. ; 

“So far we haven't had any 
rush of customers clamouring 

for stee) Robert J. Heggie, 
vice president of A. M. Castle 
& Co. Chicago, said. “If the 
strike lasts a few more weeks, 
we may feel it in structural and 
plates, though.” . 

Ford Employment 

Shows 1100 Pickup 
Xs 

Zz Me 

1% 

~ +08 Offering price of the 

by) 
™ 

he+t-6 ; 
+ & 

Joseph R. Wiebush has been ago 845,400. trict of New York and has rep ~». . 
appointed director of research | — shares will be fixed late: 

resented the Federal Govern- pranif directors with DETROIT, July 13 #—The mand deposits 
Time deposits 

™ 
he+ % 
1% 

New Travel Agency 
Harold C. Hagen, former 

Congressman from Minnesota. 
is president and general man 
ager of the newly-corganized 
West Indies Travel Service 
Inc., at 1003 Pennsylvania ave 

nw. It is a branch office of the 
firm by the same nafe in 
Miami, Filia In addition to 
Hagen, officers of the new 
travel agency are: Carlos 
Blanco, executive vice presi 
dent: Junio Solano, second vice 
president; Lucy S. Luz, man 

ager-secretary, and Audrey L 
Hagen, treasurer 

Pepsi Appoints KEM 
The Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co 

of Washington has appointed 
Kal, Ehriich & Merrick (KEM 

to handle its advertising, effec 

tive Aug. 1, Pepsi President 
Chester W. Martin Jr. an 

for the National Institute of 
Dry Cleaning in Silver Spring, 
Md. John 
Ss. Beckham, 

formerly of the 
Rufus H. Dar- 
by Printing 
Co., has been 

appointed gen- 
eral manager 
of Newspaper 

Printers Corp.. 
1065 Wisconsin 

ave David wy 

>. Lehman, for- . 
meriy of Laid Wiebush 

& Co... has joined Bache & Co 

as a registered representative 

Herb Fried has been 
promoted to vice president in 

charge of the Baltimore office 
of the W. B. Doner Advertising 

Agency Ben C. Pope has 
been appointed general mana- 
ger of parts and service for! 
the Falls Church Garage, De! 
Soto-Plymouth dealer. | 

D. C. Security Prices 
Yesterday's prices on Washiegtes Steck fx 

the Philadeiptia-Baltomere 

Dm at 
na 

2? 

% at 22% 22\4 

S's 

eo # 2 
sia 616 at 

Pet flec Per com 15 at 27", 
“ at 27% 

Wash Gas com 78 at 39%. 1 at 1% 
mat Ws, MB wt Ws 

Mie 

PUBLIC UTILITY BONDS 

1961 163 

4 

” 
“ 

Washington Gas 3s, 1988 163 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Yor OF 68 Ow Ce ist 4s. 1958 

? "Heck: 

ian Cop 
"Waek Gas it com 
Werk Ges Ut com ofe 4.75 
Week Gas Lt com conv pid (4.50 

NATIONAL BANK STOCKS 
‘?1 . ” 

() 
Capits’ 
Lterty 

oC a 
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‘ercays | oe esa? nsroc * 

te Ssvor | 

EGRTABLES 
CARROTS — To and 

‘ernie. cartons 24 
oe a 

ese ; 
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i Oe 

° 4 Ce'! 
: i* gS 
i? Wee bass. 3 3803 86 

Leacele ‘tT a) 

"Riggs (712 
Wasbiegtoe 

an 
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TRUST COMPANY STOCKS 
i Wr ’ ao. 

* 

Yaien Trust lu 
SAVINGS BANK STOCKS 

Sent 2 06of §6 6Bethesds §=6(71 58) 
Bask of Commerce (118) 6 

FIRE INSURANCE STOCKS 
fie ‘> 7088) 

Nation Ueien (1.08) 
TITLE INSURANCE STOCKS 

Ce'umbia (28) 
Real Estate (29) 

MISCELLANEOUS STOCKS 
Garfincke! Com (1.68) 
Gartiecke! 445% ce ce pte (1.175) 2 
Gelgentere ce tem £ 
Geldenterg cue cy 8% pie 
Hecht Ce ‘7 88) 

Pa™% com 

Leasten Meee 

Mergenthater Lime 
Nat) Mige & lev com 2.58 
Not'| Mige & lew of¢ 2 18 
Peegies Ores St com (2.68) 
Secerity Sterage, New 
ler Ret & Wh Core 
Wewe & Lettres com 
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ment in various trials and ap- 
peals involving violation of the ¢ 

w+ % law. He succeeds James C. Sar- 
1$-16+1-18 cont of New York who became Manganese Bill Voted 

a member of the SEC on June 
29. 

Windels will formally take of. 
fice Aug. 6 Until that time 
Daniel J. McCauley. regional 
administrator in Washington 
will serve as acting chief in the 
region which includes New 
York and New Jersey 
The SEC recently announced 

that its New York regional of. 
fiet activities would be ex 

panded and the staff increased 
*'9 there to bring new emphasis on 4¢t¢ 

enforcement provisions 
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Chicago Livestock 
July 

oos6 

whe 

b outlet 
i te 2 -266 
16.50: most lots at 

; : } and 
iehter te 15.00: larger jets 400-580 ib 
11.25¢13.00 se0 

carves. rectipt« 200 receipts 
coves: oot enough steers oF 

netfers offered cows active 
stron oa) «* 

~ Receipts 

14.000 17 
13 56; witty 

mercial cows. | “i130 - 
bers and cutters. $5006 11 56 

Baltimore Markets 
BALTIMORE July 13 wm | 

CATTLE—Receipts. 100: not enough 7 
clases sold te estadiich a treading basis 
very Ditle ineuiry for enmy ci m 
receip's intended for Mendéar's trece 
CALVES—N e@uctations pomireily 

one few odd bead on offer 
(but met enough te estabiieh 6 price 

reetivers. celivered 

the issue 
being handled by F. Eberstadt & 
0 

The Senate yesterday passed 
by voice vote a bill setting up 
a new Government manganese 
purchase program of 660 mil- 
lion pounds at a total cost that 
could reach 69 million dollars 
However, shortly after passage 
Sen. Williams (R-Del.) filed a 
a motion to reconsider the vote 
This has the effect of prevent- 
ing the measure from going to 
the Hiouse until the motion is 

upon 

New Paging Device 
PHILAD™LPHIA W—*“Audi 

page.” a miniature paging de- 

vice which fits into the ear, will 
be marketed nationally by 
Philco Corp. The receiver ope- 
rates on the principle of mag- 
netic induction and needs no 
wires. The sound can be Leard 
only by the wearer, Philco says 

the device will be used by the 
Anferican Broadcasting Co. dur- 
ing coverage of the national 
political conventions 

Support Bill Voted 
The House passed a bill yes 

terday to set up a Government 
price support program for 
domestic producers of four min- 
erals. The measure was passed 

b 

b 

_ 

y voice vote without debate. 

The Administration-backed 
ill would require the Govern- 

ment to spend an estimated 
$91.7 million over the next 30 
months buying up tungsten. 

fluorsper, asbestos and colum 

_ | bium-tantalum. 

Ford Motor Co. said today ig 
Michigan employment in- 

creased by 1100 workers from 
the first week in June to the 
first week in July. The total 
now is 67.264, all in the De 
troit area 

The company said the nun 
ber of employes with at least 
one year seniority who are 

leid off totaled 6350. High for 

the year was 9263 at the end 
of March 

Layoffs for the 1957 model 
changeover will begin this 
month, the company said, and 
will average 5100 employes dur 

ing July and August. Most it 

dividual layoffs will be for 
three weeks or less. 

Babbitt Joins Forces 

With Two Conn. Firms 

B. T. Babbitt Inc. has entered 
into an agreement to joi} 
forces with two leaders in the 
fast-growing aerosol packaging 
field: Bostwick Laboratorie 

Inc., and Connecticut Chemic 

Research Corp., both of Bridge 
port, Conn. 

Babbitt for 120 years has 
been a leader in producing and 
marketing consumer goods 
such as BabO, Glim ané@ 
others 

Paper Firms to Merge 
NEW YORK W — Federal 

Paper Board Co. Inc. of Bogotd, 
N. J.. and Morris Paper Mills of 
Chicago announced their db 

rectors have approved a merger 
in which Morris will be con 
solidated with Federal. / 

Presa 

Total sales $2,900,000; year 

ago $3,890,000. 
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NEW YORK, July 13 @—Coppers, stecis | 

and selected issued paced the stock market 

to a smart recovery today from 5 

mild decline. 
On average, the market more then made cons 

The market was irregular at the start with 

Coppers, which rose even in yesterday's 

in —™%| Very narrow price ch 

decline, extended their gains solidly todas 

The steels advanced as 

maker, gained 2% to close at 159° 

stable price conditions seemed im 
for the industry. 
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tinued improvement in coppers came as more 
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Inconsistencies’ Color Clues in Old Favorite If You Prefer Blondes 
. . ne Many attractive room color schemes have been derived from) For very light-colored modern finishes on furntture 

Lenders Design Role Irks agazine — Ge is ons aaeae eanee ar By: poeta hn tant | tore fixtures, the wood itself must be light in color. 
| drapery fa and slip-cover material for at least one importa , 
| piece of furniture in the room. In one such room, the flowered | are uniformly  ampperbageg aad a> n0 

THE ROLE of the mortgagehe goes by seem too weak to ;than-everage” structures that|chintz at the windows and on a deeply comfortable chair| There are times, however, when a 

ender in building design justify the experiment. In | recognize that “planning and contains tones of coral, beige, chartreuse and off-white against remove color from other woods—for instance, when 

@ background of soft blue. The walls and most of the wood-\ful figure of black walnut and the matchless patterns of ma- 
‘shows annoying inconsisten short, design seldom becomes design are powerful economic work are painted in the soft blue tone. The mantel, however | , 

4s 

T. BD. BURGESS 

Mh .* 
- 

cies.” declares the July Archi 

tectural forum. 

“True. the lender has helped 

te smother arehitectural prog 

cess and te heap mediocrity 

apem our cityscape.” says the 

magasine. “But i is aise true 

thet be has been willing to 

Gnence goed design, anc. @ 

deed. te baild it for himescli.” 

Usually the influence exerted 

be mortgege Ieoters = oF 

secured by 2 cloud of fiscal com 

an overriding consideration, ex- 

cept im the project that is al- 

ready marginal.” 

forces in themselves, sometimes ),. been finished in a mellow beige. The beige tone is repeated 
subtle, and sometimes direct. in the plain floor covering while the coral is echoed by a chair | 
in their effect on cold, long- covering and the chartreuse by a lamp shade. The ceiling is 

‘painted off-white. 
The modern, glasswalled 

bank erected in New York by 
the Manufacturers Trust Co. is 
cited by the Forum study as 
one of the instances where 
lender-owner buildings are “far 
more imaginative and forward. 
looking than the proejects they 
just finance.” and are “better- 

— - _——— — 

that relatively few of the money 
merchants sense this; if they 
did. there would be a more 
consistent standard of archi- 
tectural quality in the building 
projects they produce for them- 
selves.” 

hogany are desired in a light finish. 

® EXCELLENT VALUES 
Open Saturday and Sunday 2-7 

Sleepy Hollow Area $31.500 
Very attractive L. shaped weed brick rambler with white ehut- 

Che Hamlet 
Chevy Chase, Maryland 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 

ters and roof. Brick wall im living room with fireplace an 
built-in shelves 3 becrooms. screemed porch and garage. Pane!- 
ed well In dining room with doors opening to storage shelves 
Large windows im living room end grownd level recreation 
room overiog&® « sheded rear yard. bordered by «4 stream 

within walking distance of new tennis 

slexitiesn according to the 

magerine. yet no other part of 

the Suriding industry can exert 

the influence on design (that the 
-aaGer can { orecise s5ee55 

ment of their role is difficult 

t explains. Seceuse taey Yer) 

jor gam te man. and from 

=e part of ihe country © 4 

ther. 
Nevertheless 

LAKE BARCROFT 
$29,500 

An outstanding redwood and paste! stone rambler of unique de 

sign featuring lerge living room with stone fireplace, dining ares. 

. % Geciares, cer souinpoed GE color kitchen . 3 bedrooms. 2 beths, lerge femily fam Greed findings emerged room with sliding glass doors opening onto the stone patio with 
from a study made for an 

sticle om “The Lender's Infu oe Dec ve tury sforage eres 

coce” im a2 seTies of 
"as bBeeTt presenting on 

‘cture in America” The 

sgnifeamt of these findings, it 

sant. were the following 

© “The lender's influence on 

architecture. where it is felt at 

all. is primarily pegstive. It & 
sot so much what the lender 
wants jesign a6 what he 

ieecn't want, This is particu om GF ne oF 

uriy true now. and MH repre 
sents a change from 15 years 

oom Where the lender would 
mer make positive Sugges 
tees” for altering details. he 
sow rarely does. In @ tignt 
meney market he can afford to 

make @at rejections. and move 
= te something cise 

* “Whether positive or nege 
ive. lending influence seems to 

vary inversely with the price 
of the baildinme The higher the 
cost. the less the lender enters 

- 

nto 

“re 

right te Sirens 
righ! 

. 

- 

$28.950 
New brick eplit level on quiet street overlooking lake. All rooms 
are spectows. Double doors in dinime room © patio 
Dining space in kitchen. recreation room. 3 bedrooms. 2 bathe 
attached garage 

Te reeck Cofers®ee Pite gest Beties's Creesroeds 

oa Blew Bea a 

eng after geertiege Seoee Corners 

rt Aopen Lear. thee 
"= ona ea oe 

o 

Lake Barcroft 

-90r te Bleir Rd. right 
y te Pime Tree te leet home 

ar’ cles 
7. — > 7 a > > 

Tree Shaded Woodley $16,100 
An extremely neat redwood shingled rambDier fust completely 
redecorated. T 

Open Saturday & Sunday 

Neen "TH Dark CORNER LOT—CONNECTICUT AVE. AT LELAND ST. 

Twelve-yearold split level Colonial with four good size bed. 
rooms, two baths, newly-decorated living room and dining 

room, jalowwed porch, lerge kicchen, basement, two-car oc 
tached garage. Must be seen to be appreciated. Idea! locenoe 
tor 1 person. Wallsto-wall carpet and draperics protesuona 

included. Immediate pomession. Specially priced at $35,000 
for ummediate sale. 

CAN BE SEEN AT ANYTIME BY CALLING OLIVER 43428 

- 

he living room has en attractive birch wall with 

. 
ee .~ Out Columa PX ~6C BEECHWOOD 

~ en om a CONST: CORP. 

JE. 2-1396 

mt redient heat and covered patio 
seten Bird... tere irft tee treffte Hekts tegoed 

te Westmoreiand te Ith 

land Ce > 

Sera 

to open sign at 
on the corner 

120 E. Bread St. Falls Church 

hati, 4. 
ben 

* “As @ result “ 

eee 

home bu.ld 

ng feeis more of the mpect of 
lenders likes and dislikes than 
amy other segment of building 
Sgeuvtiediy. the mseurance sp 
-psal practices of the Federal 

ng Administration and 
‘he Veterans Admoinistration— 

th therr aetertows aversion to 
ms Gesenm imeevetion which 

the lowest patd bureaucrat can 

understand—are a strong 
[acter bere 

* “(Ower-ell. @ lender's view 
= Gesigm tend te be only as 

omservative as his economics 
i foe te be. He will Snance 

an atvaneed bSuiliding—mean- 
ng ome unfamiliar in planring 
ancl appearance — provided its 
ecatilem ms goed. its ownership , 
pit edged. its income prospects | 
‘renege. But be will tern down 
~~ same Guides FT on bal 

amee. the ecomomic indications 

“* QUOT 
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mat 

Unedited Testimonials By Purchasers of 
Another Smashing KAY Construction 

o-Pe1 44-) ee 
cc R — 
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Antique Locks | 

At Housing 

Center Exhibit 
Sn ornate lock used by the 

remnquering Persians in the year 

6 5. C.. and a lock imstaiied 

ruseders on the West 

-ate of the Holy Sepulchre in 

jerusalem are sow on display 

a (ee Satlenal Housmg Cen 

er ES L st. ae 

The amctent lock used by the 

Persian Aimg, Dartus 
the Hely Sepulchre 

eck are exiibited at the Ne 
Gemai Heusing Center slong 

wth many other locks and keys 
from ‘he antique collection of 
The Yale & Towne Manufactur- 

itt 

77 Ue 

historical collection 
the develooment of 

from the time of the 
jams ef 4608 year+: ago up 

the micidle of the 19h con 

i feature of the duspiay ts an 
wiginel wooden lock dating 

cack te the Gays of the Cru 
sades under Richard the Lion 
Hearted. This lock was com 

tructed sahout A D. i068, 
Ss Egeptien en@iuecrs who 

raveired wilh the armored 
anignits 

4 Simple Way 

Te Add Space 

One of the simplest ways for 

the bomeowner te add year- 

round living spece to his home 

inciose =o back or side 

sere’ The cost is much less 

ben would be inveived im 

cemopiliete new construction 

Present perch posts often may 
be used as pert of the framing 
sad the electrxal wimg may 
be aiready im place too 

S wide vwartety of attractive 

har¢dwoeed and softwood floor 

me is available if a new floor 
-eeted The use of wood 

sding or wood shingles for the 

e1terier and wood paneling for 
‘te interior. will Beep the mod- 

reach 

f ~ mest budget 

while giving the new room a 
warm. fmendly appearance Soth 
‘corm without and witSin 

z 
s2 

et fat Rats nia ah ata od a Aan! 
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Priced at Only 

$21,000 
Pay Only $1,050 Down 

30-YEAR Gi LOANS 
EXCELLENT FHA AND CONVENTIONAL FINANCING ALSO AVANABLE 

PLIT LEVELS & RAMBLERS AVAILABLE 

¥, 
’ 

y 

eruuzing scheme within 
limited 

Fe eee View» . 

Heating Trend 
Het water beating systems 

for bomes are geining = pop 
slarity. The Plumbing and 

Jeaung Industries Bureau re- 
sorts @ gain of 13.7 per cent in 
the production of bosers in the 

SAVIN TR 

DRIVE OUT 
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Your want ad in Washington's BIG Newspaper 

gets quicker and better results becaue The Wash- 

Times Herald reaches 382,000 

families daily, 415,000 families on Sunday 

127,000 more families than it could reach 
through any other paper in town. 
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To Place Your Want Ad 
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CHEVROLET..1954. 2-door 
Radio eater, low mileage 

AD. 2-64232 
CHEY 2.dr. Buc — i, 2 x 

new batie?y. good 

4-1 777 

eedan 
$12 

an * = at 

EDMONDS (Ford) | 
9 3298 Wilson Bivd.. Ari.. 

= -~Ra2 

: — Ss 
Powerg ide 

Sa CHEVROLET BEL AIR 
o-do08 R. & 4. Pull power. Brand | 

: tires eyeing two-tone blue! 
irish De ‘. this Saturday 
spec) 

HICKS “CHEVROLET 

6929 OCvrorgia Ave 

3-0100 R 
cues ROLE T—1963- 

’ « oe 

Mr. Stal! 
" Stohiman 2 re 

- 2 ’ iQ MA St NW 

AD 614 AD 

1956 CHEVROLET CORVE 
ay AF standard 

asior ; ; ate delivery 

gman Chevrolet 
\ Glebe Reé. and Colunibia Pike 

D ; 67h) 

getter Te fA 
~ 1987 #! r ; 

EDMONDS (Ford) |} 

2 nd - 

3298 Wi Bi hes Ar 

ce ato seae with TS 
100% cuarant ee D 

~ 

TTt 

20 

, SUPERMATIC poTyns 
le + . = 49°90 

inciuede 

lke ne 

private 

4 
ies 

Gath oh 43-33: 9229, ms 
green Exc eptionally 

FRANCIS & PARSONS 
YOUR &F Th Ah YMOUTH 

Zs Nichols Ave 

beautiful as 66 
Bermuda green re@ie and 

mileace Ce 

pow today 
: M) 

g. TES Chevrole 

3270 M ST. NW 
AR. ae 

re " pewer 

concition 

appreciated 

FRANK ¢ ieee INC. | 
on i Bx irs 

uto te ans 

7 

Repossessed 
eee 80 Total. 

sec a er 

nails: mechanically seed 
c ~- be h 

+ 

. vr 

“eal for 

12) 

CMEY ROLET —1953 
. lexe 

hed mn 
upbaistaned 

stray patent 

sta va 

cieal sor 

Advis hes 

| "FOLLIN- PACKARD 
one oe ow. Air Ware = — 

Stand heate defroster. 
—™ over tur- 

interior 

at 

1-409) 

h 
hard = ina im 
3 95 weer 

| 4000 Ge Ave. 
OPEN SINT) A 
; 3 Bel 

i¢ aEVROLETS 
top eaulipoed 

’ 

mu- 

i 

Hi KS a dOast ee 
— 190 s Ave 

gp £198 yer 
CWRYSEE 1960 New, 
coupe: Bbiack. fully equipped. power 

brakes 09s 

~ | "| Capitol Cadillac: Olds Co. 

CURYSLER worl ta 

excelent % 
per 

1840 

ra fa a hs 

6. “a 

* = sive, 

: 

me | 

c.eear 

perf.' 

“150.” ' Lin nt 
as 

mech. cond. 
es: . OL 

matic iraneonton a 
in es oS brakes. " skeclient 

“SPECIAL. TODAY 
. $895—Now $690 
“POLLOW CAR IN SEY TO SMI” 

Suburan Motors, Inc, 

951 Pershing Dr.. 

We Have The! 

PACKARDS 
vies, One 

COVINGTON MOTORS 
7301 Wis. Ave. (Beth. 

OL 0 
“The Gerace with « 

Conascicnce”™ 

"SS PLYMOUTH 

Betvedere cheb setdant redie, 

heater, Powerfirte, W.-W. tires: 

es beseetifel ene-owner «car 

Saterday special, $1495. 

4. L BGrewn Pontiec, Inc. 
1545 Wikeon Ged. Ari. Va. 

JA. 2-5657 

CLOSED SUNDAY 

BUTLER-BARGAINS 
$10 DOWN 

LEE D. BUTLER, Inc. 
1121 2st Street N.W. 

District 7-011) 
LINCOLN-MERCURY 

—_--- 

OK Guaranteed Us 
SPECIAL 

7a. & & 
wet ae few "55 Buick 

Sk pe la 

53 Pontiac 

62 Cadillac 
Hydra Matic 

Coupe de Vi! 
’ aH. 

Precision Germeon-« 

ve te 4M. PF. G 

Ee 
Ke oe LL 

4-deor, & & H. 

by dromot<« 

TERMS 

ed Cars 6000 
lew C¢ 

“me. $1995 
$1695 
$1595 
$1095 
$1895 
$995 
$995 
$795 

TO SUIT 

0 Buic 

‘e 

49 Nash ; 
'46 Chev. 

rotted , 
48 Crosley 
YOUR BUDGET 

HEY, THERE! 
Don't Pop That P orker! 

OUR PRICES ARE KIND 
TO PIGGY BANKS! 

VALUE USED CARS 
ost—Good Trensportation 

50 Dodge ai 2 

OO Cheyslor 1s" 

"60 Studebaker 5°" 
49 Cidemebite are 

9 ell 

Eq. pped, 
Geed Cendition 

ape |_Y\/|\||ING 

RYLIET 
Tiliag spring 

OPEN DAILY 
TIL 

_ 9PM, 



AUTOMOBILES, SALE 

ote 

97 AUTOMOBILES, SALE 97| AUTOMOBILES, SALE 
Continued From Precedine Pade Contineed From Preceding Pare 

NOW thru TUESDAY 
OPEN DAILY 9 TO 9 

SUNDAYS, TOO 

"6 BUICK ROADMASTER 
HDTP. COUPE. 
Yoo Tl sever beat walee Bhe thie. Thic 
cor © & Reaedmerter and le fully coute- 
ped aA Dynafiew transmission. Power 
brakes. pewer oe power windows 

pewer seats n@ an cleteric an- 
tenes. White walle wy the fimal teech 

+5 VOLKSWAGEN 2-DR. 
SEDAN 
Here's ene of the mest seselar . ee 

mn 

- ree 

an exetelient{ ber ‘os this lew eric 

»> OLDS SUPER * LDR 
Anether Lestine Special ~ s : tone 
read and @hite: cauineed «tth ex 

hing ne sats transmission Per 
fect threes 

"55 MERC. HDTP. MONT 
The sharpest car " oe ' 

Garaling white. fis Nhe brand.cee ix 

every was Sevieeed etth evervthing 

ples Mercematic tranemiscien ioe 
and veal bur tt 

5 PONTIAC 4-DR. 

roe Tl ever 

SED 
ow 

ream saméiehen 

Dent miss this one a6 this lew orice 

‘55 CHEV. B. A. V4 4DR. 
Chevretet'« mont pppemasee moder with 

Pewere > mile- 

ace, telly eanip ped ke ‘eeu 

55 CHEV. BEL AIR 2-DR. 
eum G-tene Slee ond white medel t 

equipped with everything rea seed 

Feu really went « beastifal car. this 
was mage fer rou 

“- rT 
55 DE SOTO F.D. HDTP. 
You  tewe thie ne el® 

Dice finish and is oc 

thing. trecleding Pod: 
sion Thts ear is 

tien—like brand-new in every respect 

4 PLYMOUTH 2-DR. 
SEDAN 
This tc « beawtiful tufene ereee medel 

that looks and rans like « mew car. Tt tx 

reaainoed wit everything onl bas 

Sattematic tranemissien 

“4 FORD CLUSTOMLINE 
“V8 4D. 

Bent mise thie one. You want te 
se ari 

* ineiée and out 

lew mi cece 

54 OLDS “98” 4DR. 
al tenes bine sed aver React fot aper 

this ¢e - ts exuirped 
sikh every vibing "Our lewest orice ef 

the year 

S4 BUICK CENT. HDTP 
The Centery ix 

o 

7 end white finish: felly 

eeuipeed and Drasfiow 

‘+44 BUICK SUPER HDTP. 
A sensational watee for & seneetional 

ear T's eeuleoed eth everrthine 
plus a... rnafliew tranemtesion: beaeatifel 
ign and brayn finish. See this 
i's > "pene lena! ber! 

54 PLYMOUTH STA. WAG. 
Your family wil tere 

tdeal fer the city 

it's a beeatifel 

eacsipped with everything 

53 MERC. MONT. HDTP. 
Perseces read wtth o Black tee. thle 

is | de lewe car for thie tery low 
A "lt bes oll the coulpment 
ercematic tranemissien 

53 OLDS SUPER “88” 4-DR. 
The ber of « Wiletime This cor te 
folly eauieeed with emeeth Druaficw 
tranmemission, beautifal cream aad black 

finish 

53 OLDS “98" CONY. 
Here's real valor The perfect eutdeer 

far at the perfect erice. Pulle caeioned 
with redic. beater. Nréra-Matle trans 

missten pewrr steering and pewer 

brakes Thie car ts share’ 

"63 CADILLAC CONV 
This l¢ & ene-ewner car: very lew mile 

ace: tmmeculate inside and eut. dese 
titel dawea erevy Gmie leaded ith 
ran : Mvdre 
pewer windews 

eve Thies is @ 

mite 

53 DE SOTO 4DR. 
Thies car te souloeed etih ever 

satematic trenemiesten ereen§ finial: 

perfect threeghest muet eee te 
aepreciate 

3 CHEV. BEL AIR HDTP. 
Reads te ce any time. anrehere’ 

ear ree went went te 

rthing 

You i leek ac teepertent a6 ree feel in 

thie cress eee white ene which it 

tetally eeuipped fer easy travel 

“S3 PLYV. CR'NBRK. 4DR. 
Wher wel when vow con ride te thie 

han@eome telene ereen cer that is 

eavipved fer reer cenventience’ See it 
and vou Vi be sold 

2 DODGE DIPLOMAT 
2-DR. 
lf veu're teoking fer « coed 

tee condition 

ime end dark ereen 

fully equipped 

4-DR. 52 OLDS “98” 
Tf vou're taking « vacation trip this 

year. this is 

car. thet 

thie ts 

finish ; 

finteh: eaulteped with everrthing. sles 

Hyrdre-Matle ead pewer steering 

bl | 

2 OLDS “98” CONY. 
really share sautemebi 

jest in time fer the beawetifel eugtdeer 

weather: in corgeeus bine with Peck 

ten. i te eaeuioped with everrtihing 

. Herdra-Matic It's & super model 
and « super value 

"50 CADILLIAC HDTP. 

COUPE 
This ene - eultstanding tn stenning 

rey and thie moedel ts 
in excetiont condi 

Tedder the orice is « real steel 

"49 DODGE CORONET 
LDR. 
Here t« the car thet veal be eread 

te ewe in fe original smart bdieck 
finish 

"49 PONTIAC 4-DR. 
Se clean 2 little for af vee Tl erer 

fied. tt hee the eauloment ree wens 

en@ Wedra-Matic trensimesion. Get 
bere early fer this one. 

*3095 

*1295 

- $2095 

*1995 

*1545 

*1695 

*1545 

$9095 

$1095 

y) 
$1195 

bigae 

$1645 

71645 

71145 

+1295 ) 
1095 ) 

$1495 
4, 

$2195 

845 
#995 4 
745 ¢ 
“aa 
+945 

+1095 

71095 

*295 

*295 

Easy Low Payments 
Written Guarantees 

Every car gets a “Peace 
Guarantee 

of Mind ‘ 

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 9 

—EVEN SUNDAY 

a SES 

NICHOLSON OLDSMOBILE ) 
5555 Baltimore Ave. 

Hyattsville, Md. 
4 

ON rwsS 

UN. 4.20738 

A A 

Sentiner conv. coupe: fF. and &b.. 

beautifal @-tene teterter: « 

81396 

H. J. Brewn Pontiac, inc. 
1545 Wilson Bivd.. Art. Va. 

5A, 2-085 
CLOSED SUNDAYS 

mice sport car, 

"53 OLDS 
“SR” Bellday Coupe: BAH 
sutematic shift. t- tone ome 
and white @as.e tires. A 
reel beauty. 

$1,395 

ALBER OLDS 
1801 Biesqacoers Ra 

| bleek Se. N. Y. Ave. 

WANTED 
RELIABLE 
PARTIES 

to teke ever unpaid bal- 
ance on repessesed cars, 
includes finance and in- 
surance charges. 

‘SS Cadillac Conv. 
"54 Cadillac Cpe. 
‘53 Cadillac DeVille 
‘52 Mercury Copy. 
‘53 Chev. Hardtop 
‘S2 Olds Super “88” 
‘51 Olds Super “88” 

Call for credit approval, 
KE. 7.1522 

BILL DENIS, Inc. 

| DEPENDABLE 

97, AUTOMOS SALE 

‘56 PONTIACS 
BRAND NEW 

CATALINAS 
ay “gy $9 479 

ia me bo entry. LA wy cunt 
e 7 

Trestere, "tirectional oo 
me 

or wy 
* Sak ke RATES 
© 6 MONTHS TO PAT 
@ SPOT DELIVERY 

ALSO 8 DEMOS. 

IN OTHER MODELS 

af e5 $1989 

COAST-I N 
PONTIAC 

407 Pie. Ave. NE. LI. 6.7708 

Open Seentncse “tl 8 PM 

THE wr ASHINGTON POST and TIMES HERALD 
Saturday, July 14, 1956 ne 

‘53 yulgurws es 
4i-deor sedan: ¢. and 
tires, beautiful bive eich. 

$895 

DIVVER MOTOR CO. 
“Your Dedsee-Piymeeth Dealer” 

78038 Wie. Ave. — . Ma. 
OL. 4-7525 

?. 

‘als 

titi Benning Ra. NE. 

Li, 4-455 

Servicemen 

Attention! 
Tee 5 eredes and officers anr- 
where finaneed with ne dewn 

payment. Applications tekken 

bry ghene 

Burrell Motors 

"S54 FORD 

VS Cetemliner Forder, redice, 

. heater, Ferdematic. ether equip- 

ment: t-tene Wee and trery. 

Hh excel. cond. 61195 

H. J. Brown Pontiac, Inc. 
1545 Witeee Bied.. Ari.. Va. 

JA. 23-5657 
CLOSED SUNDAT 

‘51 OLDS 
“oe” 4-¢éF 

* gare ; 
erar 

$495 

Alber Olds 
1461 Btedensbere nd. NE 

+ 

1 Bleek Se. §N. YY. Ave 

sedan: ¢ ana 

clean; t-teone 

USED CARS 

have re fer 
repaeta 

. rer meny peers, oc Waek 
beedaquarte 
' our 

"s oldect Chevrolet Dealer. o 
me euality, oeoceue geod cars 

tien "her felr ond herest dealings. 

‘34 Chev. .. $1043 
(-deoer. jet black finish: equipped 
with radie. heater. turn -signals: 

gre art ene before ree baer. Car 
o ; 

‘$3 Chev. $985 
4-deor, trery ever biwe: 

with radie and beater. 

*: vreu con ber thie 
bh confidence. Car Ne. 

7 55 Mercury $1783 
t-tecor. t-tene Slee: eouleped 
wth eceostem redie. de tune 

beater. Mercemetic sige many 
ether aeefel secesee . 

mileace: fe suarentes’. Car 
Ne. 324. 

RE. 7-7887 

Fully eouteeed with 
lexe heeter ee rer 

many ether extra 

many ether extras. 

1130 CONN. 
(Opposite Mayflower Hotel) 

Visit Our Two Used Car Lets: 18th St. Between L and M 

tinted cleats. se@ded dash. evereiae 

$3695 

‘35 Chev. 
“s10" t-dr. 8 evi. 

int tern- cignabe 
on «il 
Cer Ne 

"54 Chev. 
" dr. 

. $1686 

$1087 
livery ever bine! 

@e teue redie. 
Pewerstiide: « 
> valve. Car 

‘50 Ford $295 
eaulnord t-dr harber ier 

+ ‘a r. and h.. very ceed tires: 
Cc Inepection§ cuaranteed. 

Car Ne. 363-A. 

AVE. N.W. 

Eosy GMAC Terms 

Open “il 9 PLM. 

ALBER OLDS 
1630 14th ST. N.W. 

1956 COMPANY CARS 
“88's” SUPER “88's” and “98's” 

Selection of colors in 2 doors, 4 doors, 
Holiday Coupes and Holiday 4 doors 

TERWS TO SUIT YOU 
Above all we give the kind of SERVICE you are 

entitied te when you own an OLDS 
Here are a few of the GREAT SAVINGS; 

‘S6 OLDS SUPER “ss” 
sms es wat barat tee tet eG ta oe 

«gq A 
. white-wall tires and 

’ , 56 OLDS “98’ 
4-DOOR HOLIDAY HARDTOP SEDAN. Fintehed te « teeetl- 
fuel super t-tene brenee and bele 

. eect wt 
white-well tires. 

OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM 
COME IN TODAY .. THEY WON'T LAST LONG 

Neo Parking W errics— 

ALBER OLDSMOBILE INC. 
1630 14th St. N.W. 

-~_-e-  — — 

drive-in building 

DU. 7-6444 

SAVE $$$ 
THE FINEST IN 

TOWN 
“46 YEARS YOUR BUICK DEALER” 

NORTHEAST 
616 RHODE ISLAND 

-AVE. NE. DU. 7-5200 

NORTHWEST 
17th AND M STS. N.W. 

' a Di. 7.8196 ‘ 

. $1,997 

"$1,997 
Convortitte; power steering and 

"54 Buick $1,547 
Sedan: medel 4-D. 

RA. Buicks .. $697 
and sedans; dr ne 

‘$0 5 Buick ie $447 
Sedanette 

adillac... $ae7 
Sedan “St: brdre 

‘SS Chevrolet $1,497 
Sedan “T10" custem. 

‘52 Chevrolet... $647 

$697 

"55 Buick... $2,447 
Seper hardies: sewer steering 
and dyna 

$2,397 ‘$5 Buick 
baerétes: drne Centerr 

‘53 Buick . $1,347 
Canvertibie: dyna. 

33 Buick .... $997 

"5S! Buicks $697 
Sedans and hardieps: dyna 

‘S50 Buwicks . $497 

| 51 Studebaker | 

TODAY'S 
BARGAINS 

1°66 Thunderbird $2795 |) 
A real eperty car, Whe few if 
every wary: beatiful licht creen 
with new black top. Ferdematic, 
fell sewer, cr. and & 

Cenvertibice. fell sew 
it ment, Heht biee finish with 

bleck ten and red interior, 
Rn. & H.. exceltient con- 

‘threaghent. 

Ford $895 
Convertibie,. E. A HR. Forde 
matic. eream with Mack ten. 
=.-. tires iM — beauty in en- 

cellent cord 

ppacegsen 4-dr sedan dark 
blue FR w.. drive. new sent Ff) 

covers. y aeitenaliny clean 

161 For 

| 53 ‘Chevrolet. 
‘$198 

“tie” ¢-ér: dark hive finish 
. seat covers and extras 

cena threagheat. 

rene Whe wee 

LOGAN (Ford) 
3540 1 4th St. N.W. 

1 Crenbreetk 4-Dr., 

$295 | 

; Cestem -.fr 

CLEARANCE! 
"53 HENRY J. « $365 
Reonemica! t-crl.. original 
finish. 

"53 rev Moun $745 
aH i\we- 

tene linish 

"52 NASH $595 
Ram bier Station Waren. &. & 
K.. everdrive 

3 PACKARD 
a 

, pewer | 

$1695 
-D ta 

low mail ace. ee qecunahevt. 

"$4 FORD $1195 
Custe *.Dr.. Fordematix | 
ericir ‘at ated 

aS PONTIAC 

3 sone Vntoh 

vdra~-Matun 

‘53 PONTIAC 

Reich e 4 "aoe 

"53 FORD 

$845 
_- lene 

$815 

jet black fimieh 

biue 

$445 | 
lub SeGan a. ere | 

$225) 

& 8. eriginal B 

27 other clean cars, all 
makes and models te 
choose from. 

TU. 2-4100 
——_—_ =< 

Cerenet i-dr sute. traens.: 

gleaming Diack leeks ona 

the nee. Only 

$1895 
DIVVER MOTOR CO. 

“Vour Dedge-Ply moth Dealer’ 

7805 Wie. Ave.. Betheoda, Ma. 
OL. 4-7805 

rene 

‘matic: teemaecelate 

18 Sueer Siation Wager 

‘RE Special 

'@ execetieont be 

5! 

§°*'5S Chev. 
im “2:0” *-deer. re@ie and beater 

‘5°51 Stude. 
1 Commender V-4; beater, ste. 

traneretasion 

10,000-MiILE 

WARRANTY* 
LATE MODELS” 

*'SS Ford $2,195 
Ceuentry Seuire 

"52 Buick 
r. ond 

b.. Dreaflew: teow mileage 

*"S3 Nash $995 
a Rambler Country Clebi + ond B 

h.: extra share, overdrive 

"52 Buick $695 
4-dr 

, 

*"53 Chev. 
Bet Air *-dr.: ©. and b.. pewer- 
glide. cieaming diee finish 

Ford $595 
Perder sedan: + end h.. excel- 
lent transpertation 

**S3 Buick $1,395 
Special hardip: ¢ and b.. arma 

t ber im tera 

*51 Chev. 
*-deor and = oh perfect 
seoceshout 

**54 Buick $1,695 
Centery 4-deer, extra sharp. re- 
die, beater and Draafiew 

$395 

**53 Buick . 
Readmas 4-dr ‘eadons r. and 
i... Srasfiew. power steering 

PAGE-HUGHES BUICK 
621 ARLINGTON BLYD. 

JE. 3-1189 "ls Gurr, vo 
Open Mendar threugh Fridar. 

> ‘Tu 9: Saterday “TU 6 

Clesed Sundar 

r and & ferde. : 

$9951. 

sedan: ©. ond &.: 

$995 

$1,3958) 

$5950 

TAKOMA FORD 
8725 Piney Branch Road 

Silver Sprg., Md. JU. 8-1000 

‘S3 OLDS 
"*8 4‘.ér 

hi t-tene 
sedan: *. and 
paint. dDiGe 

$1,195 

Alber Olds 
1401 Biodqusbocy A NE 

ul 4-4 
1 Bleck Se “a Ave 

MERC. 
Mercury: Mercomatic, elec- 

tric windows. Car Ne. 2246. 

omit 
+595 

Full Price 

Me Cash Needed 
Ne Small Lean Reavired 

Subject te Credit Approval 

lt Ask eabeut eur 3 day 
4 trial 
| antec. 

& i100%, quer- 

Call Now 

TU. 2-4200 
| Military Personnel & | 
Out of Towners Fi- |) 

| nanced. 

$1,4955 

BILL ROSS 
7400 Georgia Ave. N.W. 

"35 
FORD 

2-deer 6-cy!. SOLD AS JS. 

| Runs very good; body fairly | 
}geod; 2-day money-back |) 

guarentee. 

‘685 
Full Price 

Call For 
Credit Appreval 

LI. 6-2626 
| Military personnel 
| & out-of-towners fi-|)j 
nanced. 

Dick Williams 
1731 Bladensburg Rd. WN.E. | 

Customline 
matic, +. and hy levely bive 
and white; excellent condi- 
tien. 

7 

DOWN 

Call for Credit Approval 

ME. 8-2674 
Military Personnel 

| and Out of Towners | 

Financed 

Andy Kelly 
129 K St. N.W. 

“"yY.8;" Ferde- | 

Repossessed 

‘33 
OLDS 

“88” 2-dr., 
& white, R.4H., Hydra.; ox- 
cellent condition. 

DOWN 

Call Now For 
Credit Appreval 

ME. 8-2674 
Military Personnel and 

Out-of-Towners Financed 

Andy Kelly 
128 K ST. N.W. 

GOT A JOB? 
NEED A CAR? 
TODAY'S 
SPECIAL! 

1953 FORD 

2-Door “6” 

Heater 

Turn Signals 

Seat Covers 

A Very Clean Car 

30-Day Guarantee 

“495 
NO CASH NEEDED & 
ON APPROVED CREDIT @ 

Call 

LU. 1-1236 
For Credit Approval 

beautiful green |) 

a AUTOMOBILES, SALE _ 

REPEAT 

SUCCESS 

ENJOY A FABULOUS 

FLORIDA 
VACATION 

(OR CASH EQUIVALENT) 

FOR 2 
WHEN YOU 

BUY A ‘55 
CHEVROLET 

AT OURISMAN. 

, Imagine a vacation at the glamour resort 
of the world—Miami Beach! Be Ourisman’s 

guest for one thrilling week at any of 23 
luxurious Miami Beach hotels. Choose your 

hotel—choose the time you go (now ‘til Dec. 
ist)—we'll make the reservations for you. 

CHOICE OF OVER 20 HOTELS: 
Versailles 

Traymore 

Reney Plazes 

Atlantic Towers 

Bel Aire 

Johnina 

President Madison 

Robert Richter 

Martinque 

Mente Carte 

Sen Marine 

Sea Gull 

Sea Isle 

Shelborne 

Sherry Frontense 

CHEVROLETS 

41395 
HARDTOPS © STATION WAGONS 
CONVERTIBLES © 4 AND 2-DOORS 

[OVER 400 CARS AT LOW PRICES| 
'53 

CHEVS. —FORDS 

*845\+54 o>? "S45 
E-Z TERMS 

1 sey Geta ths terse Gaaahat Sache tein Ril ob abs 

Over 1,000 People 2 Day Visit Ouriaman 
NEW AND USED CAR SALES AT 

‘S11 CHEVS. 
FORDS—PLY MOUTHS 
PONTIACS—BUICKS 

CHEVROLET V 
Vi OE LG 

610 H Street N.E. _Uaegha? 
, aa 

| > OPEN DAILY ‘TiL 9 PM 
EET a “& APOE TTR Mey 

eee i 
rpeye "wena ag hW. “ : 

EM. 3-92994 

Serving Nertherst 



1” foggamins sn POST and TIMES HERALD AUTOMOBILES, SALE 
? Saturday, July 14, 1956 nn ) 

AUTOMOBILES, SALE 97 AU SALE 7 

PAANDELL CHEVROLET 

Free: -. 
THERMOS JUG : a >» New 1956 De Soto 

AND FAMOUS , can | sei tenn te ech Seaton menace 
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ALL 3 STORES NOW OPEN SATURDAYS! 
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. ee oe ee ote mr 4 “a rie tie Se as , > 
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SEMI-ANNUAL 
_ MISSES! WOMEN! JUNIORS! 

HUNDREDS OF TOP-HIT FASHIONS! FRESH, NEW! 

¥ = SS 4s COTTONS:! NYLONS! DRIP-DRYS! EVEN DARKS! RED CROSS aS 

SHOE SALE 

TOWN AND 

f. 99 ne VACATION 

entre tet Bs Se | DRESS SALE! 
sizable savings on the famed fashion, 

fit and comfort of this outstanding line. 
Choose jate-summer whites, white com- 

binations, meshes, straws and suedes. 

Even fall darks in black, blue or brown 

kidskin or patent leather. 

SALE! Two OF OUR TOP SHOE NAMES 

10.95-12.95 Foot Flairs in dozens of styles' White. 

sueces, lustre calfs, fabrics . . . plus winter darks. 

9.95-10.95 Town & Country shoes in whites, pastels, GS S) 1S) al +e 

meshes, leathers and raffias for summer and winter. = at | 

SALE! JOYCE OF CALIFORNIA CASUAL SHOES 

Velvety-soft suedes, glove-soft polished leathers and | ’ a Fs , a Regularly 
Straws im wedges and flats. Buff blue, apricot, butter S . 9 1s) : | x 

rum. Also kismet cloth, blue with beige and black reg. 8.95-9.95 _ <7 . J a 9.98 e 11.98 

with white : aaa ' ' 

reg. 10.95-11.95 

SALE! 3.99-5.99 FAMOUS PLAY SHOES 

Stretch straws, pastel leathers, wedges and flats from 2 99 
one of our most renowned makers. 

FOR MISSES AND WOMEN 

IN OUR BUDGET SHOP Womens Shoes, Third Floor, Washington; Second Fleer, Sileer Spring & PARA ingics 

*Thcs product tes toe connection whgtever Stik the Americas Natwnel Bed Cross Our famous. name makers came 

through with a special group of 

dresses at savings to you of $3 to $5! 

All the silhouettes—jacketed, 

shirtwaist, full skirts' All the 

fabrics—nylon, miracle blends, 

voiles, drip dry cottons! All the 

savings—NOW when you want 

them! 12-20, 1442-22 in 

our Budget Shop; 3rd FIi., 

Mezzanine, Washington; 2nd 

Fl., Silver Spring & 

PARKington. 

FOR JUNIORS 

IN OUR YOUNG 

WASHINGTONIAN SHOP 

Wr A eT | ab el ee 

\ Here's your chance to pick the 

pick of the summer's dresses 

\ at big savings! Easy-care fab- 

rics — cotton, cottons and 

nylons, miracle blends 

—#in torso whirlers and slim 

styles; jacketed sun-dresses and 

date-bait beauties. Pastels, 

. , checks, dots in 7 to 15 in our 

| | : \. Young Washingtonian Shop, 3rd 

SALE! 2.99-3.99 Fl., Washington; 2nd Fl., 

Silver Spring & PARKington. 

FAMOUS 

SHORTS “N” TEE-TOPS 

Months of Tee-Top Time Ahead! 

And we have tee-tops galore! Boat 

necks, V necks, collared, sleeveless 

and with sleeves. Stripes, checks, 

solids and novelty weaves! Small, 
medium, large. 

Months of Shorts Weather Ahead! 
ottomn gabardines, cords, poplins 

and twills in black, white, colors; 

10-20 im the group. Misses’ Better 
Sportswear, 3rd FI, Washington; 

2nd FI, Silver Spring & PARKing- 
tor. 
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$70 Million 

Program to 

Beautify City 

Announced 
10-Year Enterprise 

Includes Increased 
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sential persenne! ef Federal agencies will 
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the’s ‘Inaction’ Denounced 

Segregation Must Go, 

Harriman Tells South 
ASHEBORO. VN. C.. July "4 ? 

Averell Harriman told the seg 

regated South tonight that this 

country must abolish racial dis 

cTimumation tif wants to win 

the struggle against Kremilin- 

led comnrinism 

ee must recorcn 

New York Governor 

thirds of 

lave coiored 

Dames are 

mnauon 

fer part 

ad 
ss 

ze” the 

said. “that 

the free peopic 

skins he Com- 

using racial dis 

Ameria as &@ 

\A@tr campaign 

»® 

_- 
. In 

Sasi < > 

tafe against us. 

Lave seen how they use 

know 

arriman area his cam 
gn for the Democratic presi 
tai nomination for the first 

inte territery beostile to 
vies om the racial rights issue 
The Supreme Court decisions 

racial 

; [— woras 

pa 
+). cr 

timed 

cite” 

pudiic ois 
erate speed are 

aw be land.” 

‘,overnmental authorities— 
. state and local—fave 

the sattbetion te go forward in 
accordance with these decisions 

and. through ermal proce 
fures. see that the law is com- 

sied with.” 
Harrwman addressed the state 

-onvention of Young mocr at- 
Clube. He got a snubbding 

rg 
“©. 

delib 

“the 
“with ail 

he said. 

=" 

- — 
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Fed = a ° 
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from Gov. Lather Hodges, State 2 ower 
Memocratic Chairman John D 

lr and other leaders 

inconvenient 

The New Yorker asserted that 
many of the tensions and emo 

rmoms which have developed in 
the “North as well as the South” 

ntegration “would not 
f President Eisen 

had exercised re 

of leadership 
ene point of his pre 

before inging 

- — 

> 

“Ow ~ “= 
2s ’ 

integration of c 

inte the civil rights issue. he 

blasted the members of his own 

party. among them Adiai FE 

Stevenson, who preach modera 

tiem on integration and other 

matters. 

“Let's pot talk. In the Demo 

cratic Party. of middieofthe 

reed.” Harriman said. “That's 

Eisenhower's trademark — let 

him keep it. Its a front for in- 

action. For us. when theres a 

ob to be done. we do it.” 

In Washington. political o> 

serves beliewed Harriman de 

luberately chose a Southern set 
ting for a new airing of his civil 

rights wews the hove 
breaking up Stevenson's North 

uth delegate strength at the 
Demecratic National © 
tien 

These obeervers felt he 
uid gain much while losing 

ttle because bes words would 

be aimed at Nerthern Demme 

crats unhappy over Stevenson's 
pleas for moderation 

If President Etsenhower had 
called a conference of “men and 
women of good will” te work 
out solutions of the school inte- 

gration probdiem much of the 

current bitterness. Harriman 
asserted, could have been pre 
vented 

Harriman said the Eisen 
Administration had 

fatied not only to advance civil 
rghts but had weakened the 

untry s prestige abread and 
had farmers and small 
ousinessmen at home 

Aimest every . responsible 

otDserver returning from abroad 
reports that the prestice of the 

United States has fallen and 
confidence af free peoples 

has deciined he said 
the meantime. the imfte- 

of the Kremiin has 

In af 

onveaD. 

hurt 

ba 

“5 ue 

n 
r-"cre 
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CENTS 

D. C. Denied 
$3 Million 

U.S. Funds 
Added Payment 

Turned Down by 

Senate Committee 

In Split V ote 
- 

7 7 = ' pd ~- 
ed Stery 

By Grace Bassett 
Sat! Beoo 

The Senate Appropriations 
Committee threw a curve 
yesterday at District budget 
makers by denying the $35 
million extra’ Federal pay- 
ment authorized by Congress 
for the District last March 

a 

‘fa 

‘s 

Dans 

Housecut 

tien 

iry 

[erm 

appar 

lo 

loaded 

taxes on Wash 

33 million was 

" lohan Stennis (D- 

and Glenn Beall (® 
favored the Beast. bat 

‘failed te rally enough support 
lor Committee clearance 

“Frankiy. | dont see how the 

$3 million can be restored now 
said Stennis. who handled the 
D. C. request 

He suggested that the Com 
missioners bring an urgent re- 
quest for the Federal funds to 
Congress next January if the 
city snks iste debt without the 
money 

We may have to meet emer- 
gency expenses with a Federal 
payment ister.” Engineer Com 
massioner Thomas A. Lane pre- 
@cted. He said the Committec 
action left the city without any 
contimgenmcy fund” for emer 

gencies 

Lemmissioner Robert E. Me 
Laughiin said the Senate vote 

> 
- 

“favorable insurance 
rating on water-front property 
MecLaughiin. speaking tast 

night on Station WWODC's “Re. 
port to the People” said the 
District request for $100.000 for 
2 new Gresest wes turned 

Gown and would cost $69.000 
te reper the old one. He said 
even then the Soest would be 
inadequate 

He said be did not think the 
ienial of extra funds would 
cause an imcrease in taxes 
Washington because Congress 
prebabiy would grant the extra 
money befGre allowing that 
happen 

Ped 
. 

. 

| suppiementary budge' 
se was approved 

by the Commitiee. This upped 
the Houwse-pessed budget f 
$163 thon by S807.400 
passed by Congress this would 
bring Destrict spending for this 
year up te a record $1987 mil 

7” 

re f 
> ss 

funds for the ‘fire 
. commtteemen rejected 

$100.000 for sanitary sewers to 
abate pollution: and 4$550.000 
for the Youth Correctional Cen 
ter at Lerton. Va 

All other items the Commis 

siompers had asked restored to 
the bedget were granted 

These incl Sag60 for an 
accountant. $3208 fer a licens 
ing cierk. $136.209 [or 28 police 

men to bring the force up to 
2308 and for 6 police cars. $19 
600 for 6 employes to process 
trafic tickets. S468900 for a 
deunquents home at Childrens 
Center. $25.008 for a com 
pany site: anc 341) bring 
District Nation Guard Com 
mancer W H Abendroth's 

salary to SILG) annually 
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Meeting Queen Would Be Nice 

ee 

resident Returning 

To White House Soon, 

But as Convalescent 

With 100 Tep Scientists 

New Civilia nA gency 

To Evaluate Weapons | 
Ry John G Neri 

Pe? Resor 

retary Charies E 
crested & set 

lian agency af 

scievsusts to ana 

armament and pro 

a2 nonpartisan evalustion 
rival weapons 

Named the Institute for De 
ense Analyses—IDA for shert 

the new organization = @ 

nonprofit Delaware corporstion 
set up at Government regues 

byw fiwe leading engineering cob 

le ze< 
L nder a Pentagon rrorganiz 

tion now being compicted. ff 
will take over operatmg 

activities of a C-oveTnimert! whl 

set up Secretary al 

“Th 

new 

: 
: 

ihe 

by the Greet 

= 
Defense. James VF. Perrestiall 
which wes eared af salting 
vurhcatven wat Osment dy 
the @miitey. ant starved i 
funds and sae@y techie 

scaemishice persemne the Ssear 
a4 Weep Sesiem Evalee 

Ren (ee fee gee fae 
vened as planned 

Defemee chieis bece tit 
hopes, Dowewer,. thet te re 
remped WSE.. working 

Through the mor juratet «us 
tests. wil] gree their amevert to 

$64 08) gursuem Jt 

®° Win? sttuerrrs” gute’ 

missile & the best Set Ger te 
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Top German 

Reds Arrange 

Moscow Visit 
Parles Announced 

As Soviet Envoy 

Te Bonn Is Recalled 

= ¥. Seca Teibase eee Gere 

BONN. July 14—The East 
German (ommurist regime sm 

nounced tonight st is sending 
its top leaders to Moscow Mon 
day for “mmperianit pegotiz 
tiens” with the Soviet Unies 

It wes disclosed aise thal 
Vaierian A. Zorm, Soveet Am 
bassador to West Germany, 
being unexpeciediy recalled te 
Moscow to receive another as 
signment as vet unspecified 

The “negotietiess” im Mies 
cow. the announcement sad. 
will have : pei 

age nda 
il. “Purther 

present quest 
ment 

at 

. 
; = & 

cz, fication of 

ens of duarme 

4 - 
- m of F opran se 

-* » rng _F 
a ~ : 

adou Lie 

nde pen den! 

the efforts 
o 

ormo 

ru 
bring 

a peace’ 
crat (,@eTman 

4 “Res 

of East ‘ 
year plar 
vara to 

. 
wh ba 

- a . ' 

he goals 

second firve 

wrn Cre 

er a further 

ng standard 

measures 
6c iecaten 

Za : 

rha rr’ 

” 

ane 

fst Lally 

measures f 
nercase of the in 

and important socia 
The East German 

wii include Premier (te 

Grotewohl Communist Party 
Secretary Walter U Ibricht, Dep 
uty vr Otte Nuschke, De 
fense M ter Wii Stopn 
Fritz Selbmann, head of the 
Commission for In@ustry and 
Tramepert: Paul Schelz 
of the Agricultural (2mm 
sion. and Ferecign Mimmter 

Lothar Bolz 
LOT" $$ Tecsa means 

parilure m Bonn of 

the most high-powered and ag- 
gresstve envoys bere He sougt! 
te megotiate a regular trade 
agreement with Benn for «= 
pansion of West GermanRus 
sian trade iowe the Ade 
nauer covernment refused tw 

conclude a trade pect wrth him 
the dissatrefacti Tm aTTs 

German bust ircees 

Prem 
ri > = 8 

the de 
: 

: n cy 

‘A ct <t 

, ets tor 

Troop Cat 
By January 
Is Indicated 
Prepesal m Bedgrt 

Plans Redocten of 

125.008 te 273.000 

By Derrel Garwood 
lorie Pee feo + 

Qn oréer regecmg Ametircm 

military strength be op & 7S- 

000 men before the end of 1354 

was Greclosed posierdey Py De 

femee oficiak«. The seeve cee 

mormediste Cangeessecal ccc) 

cis™ 

Pestesss «ficigis eet ‘he 

cutback might range frem 0 

0080 te 773.000 snem The present 

jevel of manpeee’ ames 

27234900 men 2 al Ween ters of 

serrice 

The recememenis’es Ger 2 

cutbark by pest Jauuasry 

comisainet 8s are Ere 

or dreemg wp miltiay hwtg 
tee neal fee sear. oe 

a. The ice 
Se 

= Tey 

( 4 es 

sg 

compicied? by Segr 

can be sulmmtiued 
mn Januars 

Descjesure of the eriyr came 
after Deemer Secretary Charts 

Wileon and A@m Arthur W 
Rad@ferd chazmam of tne Jeune 
Chiefs of Stall. head Geemed Gat 

any Gree G@echiien bet teen 
reached em a jong omg Tove 

te reg@uce tbe wnfocmed force: 

head - 

one of - 

Omo\ issued 2 Siaieteest we 
mg extreme cou op tae Lg 

ef Peviagon repurts ef ciniem- 
sisted manpower cals. De a 

attet “Dheenite the geace’s 

talkee emanating from Meacow 
there m= lfievallr wetmg & Tie 
wertd aeceme teeter te pasty « 

mayor Cul 2m sar arined Serres 

Marilyn’s Knees Toss British Press Into Tizzy at London Airport: 

Olivi ier Becomes Mouthpiece as Tumult Drowns Her Comments 
- 

> © on 

re William Harcourt 

Rew ers 

LONDON July 

Moeoarse moved tod imte a 

| country mansion, com- 

piete even to a butler, and said 

would be “very nice indeed™ 

t meet her new neighbor 

Queen Elizabeth I! 

There was no immediate com- 

ment from the Queen. 
Hollywood's movie queen and 

ber husbaod of two weeks, Ar- 
ther Miller. rented Viscount 

Moore's country estate. only a 
shert distance from Wincsor 

Castle 
Seated ladylike in the dining 

salon of ber new home. Marilyn 
invited newsmen who had fol- 

lowed her from Londos airport 
i ae 

Y 

14— Marilyn 

ordly 

. 

= r second press conference 
thin an hour 
Asked i if she asoped to become 

acauainted with Britain's 
Cueen. Marilyn replied: “Yes 
that would be very gice im- 

d 

. 
es? 

_ 

She said she and ber husband 
were counting on some long DF | 

cycie mdes 
When the shapely beauty ar- 

rived at Lenden airport from 
New York. she wore a tight. 
neck-high Jersey dress under a 
flapoing white raincoat and 
dark glasses. 
Crowds packing the pubiic 

enclosures waved and woll- 
whistled. 

After customs officers had 
checked their 27 pieces of lug 

Also at her side was Sir Lau 

rence Olivier. who will play 

ber leading man in the movie 

“The Sleeping Prince It will 

be made bere im the next four 
months under the auspices of 

Marilyn Monroe Productions 

Inc 

Almost wunmoticed im the 
crush around Marilyn was 0h 

viers beautiful wife, Vivien 
Leigh. whe played the leading 
role of a flighty chorus git! in 

until] the cameras started click- 

; Suddenly. her eves lit up. eS 
300 reporters and photogra- the famed smile was turned on 
phers.. 

7 

gnd she crossed ber legs quick- 

\ 

ly to reveal the celebrated 

knees 

[That started H, the Asse 

ciated Press reported. 

‘One phutogr apber crashed 
into a newsreel camera, knock 

ing it te the floor 
Another ilensman 

forward and fell on his face 
[A wall of photographers 

plunged toward Miss Monroe 
like the forward line of a foot- 
ball team Police stopped them 

‘The news conference began 
[Are all your conferences 

like this’” asked @ reporter. 
Oh.” said Miss Monree ma 

small voice, “itis & Very o- 

derily 
If she wes beautiful te be 

hold. she was almost impos bie 

to hear 
Marilyn refused te torte 

microphones She said she liked iyz * cored ant Muss Legit avant 

. 
us 

t. talk t© men—perweel: 

Her veace vas pied = ew 

lurched or 

: 

wa xy 

Hagerty and Press 

Clash on Health 

Issue: Dr. Ravdin 

Visit Disclosed 

—an 
GETTYSBU RG. 

Corneil 

July 14 

senhower's 

announced today 

every has gained “mo- 

but that.he still 

mmvalescent when 

the White 

rer ars 

mentum 

will as oo 2 

ae Ss ww 

House next week 

? — . 

McrrtaL i te 

rr 
Lum @%Act 

Piss 

Reuse 

flLagertyv 

eariy 
a? 248 

his return 
White 

James 

could oe as 

nant hCUSrlhCU 

morning. 

Bagerty and repverters en- 

arc 6 «62 6Sometimes sharp 
we<tion andi ansWer “essio7 «n 

Va Lfonard D. 
the surgeon who oper- 

Wr. Elsenhower. has 
‘wm slaving at the presidential 
‘arm for twe weeks: (2) why the 
torters Dave heid only one news 
rmutierence, which took place 
erty after the President's 

aieaminal surgery June 9. and 
=» wie the President isn't 
gunning weigh’ 

Hagerty inmsisfed Heaton is 
prumarky est a2 Souse guest: 
thet the doctors bad bel an 
leurs sews conference and 
deel intend to held any more: 
amd that they are | concerned 

Sy the President's stetionary 

Sunday 
Tuesday 

_ 777] 

sr? 

petgiit. 

Hagerty 
another of 

tena part 

°T : ,4)41. 

informed newsmen 

the medical men who 
un the aSdominai op- 

Dr lor Ravdin of 
P%: Lado! pr coming down 
VIC Bis wile to spend the night 

a the Ewenhower farm. He said 

Ravdin would be present as a 
guest. sot « doctor. but it would 
= “Tueuleus to say be won't 
fame @ look at the President.” 

Mr. Eisenhower will be re- 
mag 6 6h6U6Me6hULWNM ite «6Howse 
‘ome Ove weeks after his intes- 
Uli attack’. which wae his sec- 
mi Orusit with death The frst 

’ as ~ Deaert attack of last 

: 
_ 

3s 

| ; 

7? weeks bave seen 
peitical maneu- 
ueutenants as 

presidential 
The ma- 

big obd)ec- 

erTman 

a*sistarn 

"?EVe 

7 

LT get Mr. Eisenhower back 
as “the full 

term candidate 
as a whispered 
within the Re 

That will be 
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2 Democra 
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Powell Fears 

Kidnap Plot 

VERNON. VY. July 14 
m Powel! 

1s NoeUuse- 

‘eleonone 

nter- 
to kidnap 

?\ _Jam 

Pew a 

ond 
2% 

caller 

at Virs 

wherized fim to 

Powells 

° male 
srener Th 

: made by any- 

the boy, ir 
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Hearst Says Tito 

Will Get 380 Jets 
7 | NEW YORE. July 

Publisher Wills am 
rlearyt erted tonight he 

bed learned thet the United 
Siafes pians to make available 

aieut 346 planes to Com 

mumest Yugoslavia. 
Tm Washington, State De- 

sartmen* spekesman Lincoln 
White sald be bad “ne com- 
ment” em Hearst's report. Other 
quarters the Capital said 
they believed Hearst's figure of 

38 sianes was “about righ”) 

| 

14 (INS) 
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4 
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Ike Returning 
To Convalesce 
HEALTH—from Page I he had explained “st keast 

Limes that Hesion Sas oo 

leave when be was called Sack 

the Presudent and 
| are 

gained. “momentum, — particu- 
larly during this, the fifth »ost| 
operative week. His condition 
continues to progress very s@us 
factorily He hela his 
weight and is steadily regain 
ing his strenzin ana nis acuy 

ity. He has waiked progres 
sively longer distances This 
week and vesterday walked 
over a mile. His temperature 
blood pressure and pulse hav 

remained normal 
“It is expected that the Pres 

dent will return to the White 
House within the next few 

days. Although he has been in 

creasing activit A 

to operate on 

taking 2 

as a personal gues 
howe! 

No. I 

Dr. Heaton doesnt cx 
President every 

Snyder does. He said 
docs as>ist 

But primarily.” 

said. “he & bere Dot 

has 16 but 
house gucst. wit) 
Why dont 

Ger ope 1 

now © 

ia S ? L.2eeo 

er 

¢ ize 

dav—ix 

healen 

. Ager’ ,aques 
~ 

- 
: 

Mager? 

bec 2zunw De 

*, 

his y and 

word loed daily here at Gellys 
burg. his return to the W) 

House shoulf not signify t 
his convalescent period 

been completed.” 
liagerty was acken W 

doctors thought ; 

convalescence pericd would Goct 
end. The fess sectetary re 

called thev.bd said the day of 
the operation the pertod would 
last up to six weeks ama. hx 

thought that still held. The six 
weeks will be up a week [ro 

today 
Hagerty and reporters Bad it 

back and forth for @ while. W ity 
has Heaton remained there this 
entire two weeks since the Pres 
ident left the hospital’ With a 

trace of irritation, Hagerty said 

reiesT img . io 

ite ence shortis 

nat 

has 

at ok 

Fisenhowet 

Court Upholds * 
- 

» = sid : President in 
7. se 7 

Wiener Firing 
The United States Court 

Ciaims upheld the authority ol 

Pres dent Eisenhower yesterday NO, Hagerty said. be won't 

to fire a member of the now Would he entertain a request 

defunct War Claims ‘ , /*° comierence with the pis- 

sion before his term of offi? * 
expired 

Myron Wiener of 4705 49th 

the difference be 
| attack and oner 

coime te take 
lime to spell — out 

He said the decimon was the 
Goctors.. not his. on =e more 
De'’ws seessoons 

You are shutting of dieu: 
sion.” Miss Fleeson challenged 

of 

‘eteasheat 
+F 

hace ™ 

Why. with an iecreased 

pedi ar 

af 

——. 

on. ‘ oe 

a 

= Zz @Tae — 

Off te report te the President at Getirsbarg, Vice Pres dent 

Nixes (eft) and Wiltee S. Perseus. Depaty Assistant te the 

Presademt. beard 2 plame af Natrona! Lurpert. 

Ike and Nixon Discuss 

Plans for Campaign 

because “etvicgsly I cant ds 

cuss these pleats af this tee” 

He Ged say & bas aot yet Seen 

éecoaed who stil place ~ ws name 
mm nememetsen a the Reged. 
can coeventjon who opess 

Sen Freeciece con Aue 2 He 
sat@ aiso there 2s po douse 
gee of bis o@we compdidaecy a 

tue Pressdest s (arm ts morn 

He was reminded that He 
Natwest 06ers 
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PARKS—From Page I 

fields and forests which once 
surrounded the Capital City.) 
This makes it increasingly im- 

o@rative that the fullest and 
witest use be meade of those 
park areas entrusted to the care) 
of the Federal Goverument” 

Prepesed Prejects 

Listed fer the Metropotiten 
Washington area Guring ine 
next @ecade are these major 

projects 

® Comopiection of the Memo 
rial Parkwey from Mount Ver 

nen to Great Falls on the Vir- 
gimnia shore and (,reat 

Falis to Fort Washington on the 

Maryland side of the Potomac 
Riwer. 

® Restoration of historic Fort 
Washington and construction of 
facilities there for picnicking 
and fishing 

® Development of scenic 
areas of the Parkway siong 
both sheres of the Petemec to 

provide more outdoors recrea- 
tional epportunities for both 
young end olé. Among areas to 
ne 50 expended are Daingerfield 
Island. Belle Haven Grove, Fort 
Hunt on the Virginia side and 
Fort Feote in Maryland 

© Preservation of some sreas 
mn thear patural state to provide 

nature study and protection 
of wildlife. 

Reck Creek Park Reads 

© Completion of the Rock 
Creek Park roads system. with 

oor rinwn 

- improvements to existing reads 

One of the balls makes it 2 
Federal effencer to da™age or 

bicew up airelancs in fight or 
om the ground If ‘he expiocion 

of a2 tbem> Gr other 
causes property 
the maxima penalty 

2 Gee of DD) rears 

oc beth. If there 
life. the semaity is Geath or life 

| would be presumptuous j 
Hagerty answered lef me te anewer that os fer as 

™ fhe Nicon 

sabotage 
damace only 

« 2 SIO 
m prison 

s aico loess of 

and coms jon of the longs 
planned roo\ bypass which will 
connect the Rock Creek and 
Potomec parkways 

© The historic Civil War De 
fense of Washington will be re 
habiittated @nd developed as 

small park units with roedweays 
to with the contem- 
plated Fort Drive sround the 
perimeter of Washington 

* Construction of & stenic 
perkwey from Sousa Bridee to 
Fort Depent and other improve- 
ments te the Anacostia parks 
roed system 

© Improved facilities at 

Eva Peron Reburied 
BUENOS AIRES. July 14 & 

Government sources staid today 

$70 Million Program to Beautify City | 
Announced by National Park Service 

Washington Monument, includ- 

ing a visitor orientaluion center 

® Basier access to and larger 
parking areas at Lincoln and 
Jefferson Memorials; construc- 
tion of a historical Museum at 

the Custie-Lee Mansion in Ar 
lington 

© Extensive improvement of 
700 long-neglected smal! parks 
and reservations im the Capita! 
area. and establishment of ad 
ditional pienie groves and play- 
grounds within the city. 

Canal Te Be Developed 

Wirth said that the Chesa 

peake and Ohio Canal. slated to 
become a national historical 

park from Great Falls to Cum 
beriand, will be developed for 
outdoors enjoyment with facili- 

ties for hiking, boating. picnick- 
ing and overnight ca@inping 

From Washington to Great 
Falls. the canal will be deve’! 
oped a5 a unit of the National 
Capital Parks system. with more 
recreational! facilities 

Ultimate elimination of po! 
lution in the Potomac River. 

Wirth foresaw, 2ill make pos 
sible fuller recreational deve! 

opment of the Potomac watef- 
_ front. 

“Sailing. power-boating. ca- 

noeing. rowing, racing afd fish- 

img. he said, “will be accom 
modated in marinas and parks 
to be developed on both shores 
between Key and Chain Bridges 
and along the Anacostia from 
the District line to the Army 
War College. Both banks of the 
Anacostia will be developed as 
parks.” 

Appropriations to carry out 
the various stages of the “Mis 

son GS" pian will be sought 
from Congress from year to 

year. Wirth said that the $3 
335.000 provided in the current 
appropriation bill was approved 
on the basis o: his department's 

overall pian. 

The Park Service Director 
will discuss the broad program 

—_~——— al 

TREAT THE FAMILY 
TO A DELICIOUS 

, Attorneys of the 94 Federal 

at Monday's ceremonies at the 
Sylvan Theatre. Dramatization 
of the “L’Enfant Scene” from 
Paul Green's symphonic drama 
“Faith of Our Fathers.” will be 
a feature of the program 

NCP Superintendent Edward 
4d. Kelly said that in case of 
rain the ceremonies will be held 

in the Interior Department Au- 
ditorium. 

YOU CAN PLAY 

—* > -_ SHT AWAY! 
U. S. Aides to Sift | ™" 
Delay in Courts 

Attorney General Herbert 
Brownell Jr. said yesterday that 
methods to reduce the backlog 
of cases in Federal courts wil! 
be the major point of discus 
sion at the annual conference 
of United States Attorneys 

scheduled to open here Mon 
d ay 

WITH THE 

BALDWIN 

g rga-sonic 
SPINET ORGAN 

_ even though you can't 

read a note, you can begin 

to play the amazing Ur 

gasonic immediately . . + 

A fi . right 

Districts will take part in the 
three-day meeting 

Brownell said the “interests 
of justice” require the elimina 
ye the “long delay between away" is 
the ma of suits and the time nit 

they come to trial and are ad yours for the asking and 
judicated.” there's no obligatien. 

Lome in 

ee “You play .. 

demonstration 

today! 

Ihe *‘Baited’ 

HAYWARD. Wis 

™—A 34pound +r 
been sent 

hower as “bait” get the 
President to come W isco: 
sin for a fishing vacation. Sta‘ 
Attorney General Vernon 
Thomson was the sender. 

LIBERAL BUDGET 

14 TERMS 

has 

bE iser 

, duly 
uskie 

to President 
to 

te 

Exclusively Here 

ENGINEER 
GOVERNMENT 
RELATIONS 

P--reement Man :fac- 

turer of Tempera- 
ture and Mumidity Controls has 
opening eng neecr- 

img graduate. To contact gov. 

ernment cesign and construc- 

tion agencies. G vrowr wih new 

department Attractive com- 

pany benefits. 

Johnson Service Co. 
Si as Call NA. &-8008 

—— 

 Piene ond Electronic Orges Seles 

Wugo 

National 

Automatic Piane Company 

$25 G N.W. 
Erteblished 1879 

for recent 

———— 

Call RE. 7-1234, ‘ask for Cir- 
culation, and erder The Wash- 

ingten Pest and Times Heraid 

guaranteed home delivery. 

take of calories 
Jemt gainis 
eT wane 

is that 

int the Preab 
5 we a Teport 

nn accing 

2 digestive imade. 

st nw. an attorney. sued the 
United States Government for 

salary between Dec. 10, 1955 
when he was removed fron of 
fice by the President, and 
March 31, 1955, when his origi 
nal term of office would have 

expired 

he reciied “I Sere =e Geutt 

os fer as the Emenhbower part ; 
Ss conceraed.” 

He poleted eat te White 

Howse cocresponden’s that no 
ome ertualiy “runs fer the vice 
peesigecntisai som@irestion that 
this is decoded tr the presaé-n 

tual cancetate and the delegates 
to the co@went»oen. He adwutted 

mh 8 we ode qpuile, Dowevwer, Laat 

be & still “sreiietie.” 

Asked @ Warrer Chotiner 
i . aera 3 Penptinnne ots porary ihe GGctetS wae I os Angeles loever whe 

cisenbower fire ener alter was bic "2 “anager m 
Wiener refused a request to re ‘ Mr . Se be- | ese ae Ng , sequently 
sign ore he entered ft tal. “ House 

The Court of Claims ruled for the abdominal operstion|y.. rtiects would plae e paetle 
that it was not the intention was 168 pounds Pricer te BES jie this camra.gn "Ninee saad 
of Congress when it created Deart attack, be tipped the 

the body ef eusted ex-Prestdent 
Juan D. Peren's wife Eva has 
been removed from a shrine 
here and given “Christian bu 
ra S seeret grave The 

oe * 
= 

™ 
-~ . FULL KEYBOARD 

$# MONTHLY AND UP 

Pius Houling Charges 

: The man whe planted 

the bomb fer the purpose of 
killing hes mother w 2s convicted 
and sentenced Geath OY 2 <ecrecy was to prevent die-hard 
Colerads court Peronists ‘ making the 

This was possible because the grave a place of pilgrimage. 
bom> was put aboerd at Denver 
amd the pleme crashed im the 

same state It was pornted ou! 
that if m had exploded outside 

Colerade, the lack of any Fed 

Roast Young Tom 

TURKEY 
DINNER 

Dressing, $7.70 
Git 

Cranberry 

uh Appeticser. 2 
Vegetables, Saled, 

Ret erage. 

EPT UNE noon 

quer 

“of 

repiued 

lie 

gained a pound 
_ 

that | know of.” Hagerty 
to 

said Mr Pisenhoewe- “ee 
irom 

Wiener was appointed by for- | pe to 163. and the 
mer President Harry S. Tru-)Goctors bad said they expected 
man on June 8, 1950, to serve "'™ ‘o Stay on “tils platess of 
during the life of the commis Yel" some time And 
sion. The commission ¢e¢ased "* aGcecd by way of reprtitics 

functioning March 31, 1955. Mr 

et Gravy. 
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the cemmission to require im- 

achment of appointed mem 
rs if it was found desirable 

scales at 178 pounds His physi 
cians at that ume declared they 
preterred his weight te be I72 
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pounds. ) HAUSS JEW presigen ial 
The Democrats are planning | 1. sseuaeesi _ ee 

power to remove Wiener, then to keep the health issue 2l'V eC! teas ; . 
impeachment would have been ir the coming ce™peign bhow- 
the only recourse, the court ever politely or cautiously they: 
said. tiptoe up to the question 
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“The heat was on... /really had 

fo think fast. But | got through my 

hottest moments with Airtemp,” 

says Peter Freuchen, winner 

of last Tuesday's $64,000 

QUESTION. “The Booth was 
Ideal for concentrating, cool and 

comfortable... and Airtemp air 

conditioning je quiet, too.” 
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bo Will you sweat it out this summmer? Or relax in 
cool comfort with an Airtemp air conditionér, 
a product of the Chrysler Corp. No Money 
Down will free you from exhausting. heat 
sticky humidity . . . dust, dirt, pollen, 

Stop in at our showrooms today, or phone 
us for a free survey. 
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© Easy budget terms—as little as $6.95 monthly 
© Air conditioning for every need 

© Prompt installation—fast dependable service 

Phone ST. 3-5500. Free Survey & Estimate. 
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arine Trial Opens Monday RALEIGH HABERDASHER, WASHINGTON AND CHEVY CHASE : | 

Sea | SPECIAL PURCHASE 
Statl Repo 

: 

» : day at Parris Island, S. C. . 

Marine Corps S/Sgt. Mat- 
thew Charles McKeon. the jun- 

The trial will draw national | 2 ie mle ies “a § — 49 50 NATIONALLY ADVERTISED attentifn to the famed “boot e y £mee “oe | 

training” base, where the en-| “ Cent ~~ ” 

FINE KID MOHAIR AND WOOL 

manslaughter in the death of 
six young recruits, goes to trial 

Ure system of Marine Corps 

recruit training has been drawn | 
into question. 

Gen. Randoiph McCall Pate. 
Marine Corps commandant. 
candidly sums it up: 

“In @ very real sense. the 

Marine Corps is on trial for 

the tragedy of Ribbon Creek! 
just as surely as Sergeant Mc. 

Keon.” 
McKeon will go on trial at 9 

*. m. before a 7-man military 

court to answer for the tragic! 
night march of /pril 8, when 

he led 74 mémb>rs of his pla-' 

toon into a treacherous tidal 

inlet of Ribbon Creek at Parris 

Island. 

Six young recruits—including 

an Alexandria boy, Jerry La- 

ronte Taomas, 17, of 2708 Elm. 

wood dr. Burgundy Village— 

were drowned in a general 
panic that ensued when several 
recruits were swept into deep 
water by an outgoing tide. 

The Marine Corps, promising 
no attempt to “whitewash” its 
own system, charges that Mc 

Keon was under the influence 
of aicohol “to an unknown de- 
gree” at the time 

A Court of Inquiry charge 
accuses the 3l-yearold Marine 
veteran of eight years of drink- 
ing an “unknown quantity of 
vodka” during the morning, af- 
ternoon and early evening be- 
fore he led Platoon 71 on the 
ill-fated march. 

Four Charges 

McKeon will be tried on four 
charges of violating the Uni- 
form Code of Military Justice 
— manslaughter, cruelty and 

maltreatment, failure to obey 
orders, and bringing discredit 
to the Armed Services. 

if convicted urder Ar'icle 
119 of manslaughter, McKeon 
faces a maximum penalty of 
10 years at hard labor. dishon- 
orable discharge and forefeiture 
of all pay and allowances. 

maximum penalty for 
conviction under Article 92. dis- 
obeying orders, is two years at 
hard labor, and under Article 

83. cruelty. one year at hard 
labor. A dishonorable discharge 

and loss of pay also would fol- 
low 

The general Article 134 car- 
ries a lesser penalty of three 
months imprisonment and loss 
of two-thirds pay vp to three 
months. 

Trial Open te Public 

Because of the wide dtten- 
tion and the national debate 
set off s# to whether the Ma- 
rine Corps recruit training is 
too tough, the trial has. been 
opened to the public. | 

The Parris Island Depét 
Grade School, scene of the trial. 
is expected to be jammed with 
scores of newspaper, television 
and racis men who are being 
accommodated by the Marine 
Corps in a special barracks at 
the semitropical base. 

McKeon, who was freed from 
the Parris Island brig and 
placed under a O-mile restric. 
tion on May 25 by Navy Secre- 
tary Chaties Thomas, will be 
amply represented by counsel 

In addition to the three legal. 
lytrained Marine officers ap- 
pointed by the Navy, he will be 
defende] by a famed New York 
trial lawyer, Emile Zola Ber- 
man, and his own brother-in- 
law, Thomas P. Costello, also 
a New York attorney. 

Berman is expected to lay 
heavy emphasis on the drink- 
ing charges placed against Mc- 
Keon, which nowhere allege 
that the slim, crew-cut sergeant 
was drunk. 

Denies Drunkenness 

McKeon himself reportedly 
denies he was drunk when he 
ordered his platoon out to. as 

he has stated, “teach disci- 
pline.” 

In a copyrighted story of an 
interview w'th McKeon over 
the weekend, the Internationa! 
News Se -vice reported McKeon 
denied he was intoxicated at 
the time of the death march. 
The INS story. by James L 

Kilgalien, quoted McKeon as 
saying “my conscience is clear 
on that engle. I didn't take 
them out on the march because 
of liquor. I was just as clear- 
headed as I am sitting here 

now. That's the honest truth, as 
God is my judge.” 

McKeon, who has been living 
at his home four miles across 

Port Royal sound from the 
“Island,” has been serving as 
clerk-typist to the Roman Cath- 
olic chaplain at Parris Island 
while waiting for the start of 
the trial that will make Marine 
history. 

The Arthur Millers Arrive 

As part of their rousing welcome te Lendon. 

honeymooners Arthur Miller 

ler are greeted br Sir Laurence Olivier 

(left) and his wife, actress Vielen Leigh. 

and Mrs. Mil move 

Mra Willey (“lerio Werree will make @ 

sit Se Lae Witeies eter, 

Marilern * eaqpesed@ ge coursed (he Sritish 

press Ge Geer Ge pele Gere Page 2) 

20-Hr. Pistol Armed Husband Seizes 

Peeping Tom Suspect W hipping 

Charged to 5 
TAYLORSVILLE, WN. C.. July 

14 w—Five men will go on 
trial here Monday on charges 

of stringing up a confessed 
bootiegger who is a witness in 
Federal and state liquor law 
cases and pistol whipping him 
for 20 hours 

The men, alleged members 

of a gigantic illegal liquor 
syndicate operating out of 

Taylorsville, are charged with 
kidnapping and torturing con 

fessed bootlegger Kenneth J 
Hogien two years ago. Hogien 

claimed the men beat him for 
hours while hung by his 

fingers from a rafter in a lonely 
Catawba River cabin 

Hoglen said the men accused 
him of stealing $18,000 while 
on a whisky bDuying trip. m 
Washington 

The five defendants are 
Raiph Burgess, Taylorsville 
Wayne Watson and Frank Mar- 
tin, Lenoir: Travis Triplett of 
North Wilkesboro and Neil 
Davis of Caldwell County. 

iN. C. 
| The defendants and Hoglen 
are among 31 persons recently 
indicted on charges of violating 
Federal liquor iaws. Avuthor- 
ities described the syndicate's/ 
operation as “the biggest in 
western North Carolina.” 

Hoglen vanished in January 
1955, just one day before he 
was to have testified against 
his alleged kidnapers. FB! 
agents found Hoglen in a small 
community near Pampa, Tex 

Hoglen has been held under 
$50,000 bond since his return 

Stolen Baby's 

Mother Looks 

AtyV agrant 
WESTBURY. WN. ¥.. July 14 

(INS)}—The mother of kid 
naped Peter Weinberger was 
taken to a police station during 
the night. reportedly te try to 
identify a vagrant who had 

been picked up. 
Mrs Beatrice Weinberger 

was closeted with detectives 
for nearly an hour in the con 
ference room of Third Precinct 
Headquarters at East Williston 

Apparently the attempted 
identification failed, as neither 
FBI nor local authorities would 
comment. 

Mrs. Weinberger was brought 
to the station and taken home 
in a squad car. She ister re- 
turned for another brief con- 

ference 
Nassau Chief of Detectives 

Stuyvesant Pinnell said 
would make “no further com 

ments nor answer a@hy ques 
tions until there is a positive 

development.” 
Earlier. investigators said 

they planned to pump out al 
storm water drains in the area 
around the Weinberger home 
in an effort to find new clues, 

or, possibly, Peter's body 

Recently Hatched 

W hooping Crane 

Dies of Infection 
NEW ORLEANS, July 14 @ could do was play dead 

4 2)l-vear-old Arlimgion mat 
wes captured a. gunpent 
an irate husband about 1 a. m 

yesterday and heid on a perp 
ing tom charge 

Arlington police said Richart 
T. Polk of S12 XN. Randel = 
was captured by Roger BZ Wa 
lard of 4121 N. Pouwrth «= 

.riington. Willard. 28 taid pe 
lice be and bis wile were oe 
tiring im ther greuntdieer 

apartment in the Buckingham 
Apartments when they heard @ 
noise outside ther betirenm 
window 

Armed with e gun. Willard 
went to the window 19 Invest 
gate and saw 8 ™an Tung 
away. He showted « warning 
and fired one shot to hell She 

man 
He said he then forced Polk 

to be on the ground while be 
vrte called police Pohor found 

several holes poked mm the 
screen through which Polk ap 

—— — 

Cast Saves 

Airman Shot 
By Gunman 
WADESBORO. %. C.. July 

P—An airman todey credited 

the cast on his Draken werk 

with saving his life when be was 

shot by a young gunman 

Air Force T Set. Themes © 

Thompson, stationed with thr 

cround observer corps an Cha 

lotte was shot twice ang ic 

for dead on a country [eet & 

by a hfichiee Anson Count) 

yesterdays 

He walked to = Tanmheust 

and called polce Pau!) Donat 

Maske Zl. of Sugearioens &© 

Anson County. ¥@s apprehend 

ed shortly afterwards near tie 

South Carolina borfier by Sr 

State Patrol 
Maske was charged with a 

coult with intent ae Kill ant 
placed in the Amson OouTly 

Jail 
Thompson told police he wae 

driving cast from Oberiete 

and stopped at Monroe tr hus 

cigarettes. He sald 2. “Ds 
asked him for a ride t» Waters 

boro 
“] agreed and we tedr trem 

Monroe to Watedborn. Ater 

about 20 miles he Grew hs ps 
tol and teld me te Gree a 

cording to is @irections ~ 
The airman said Maske ™@ 

structed him to stop m the ae 

serted Anson road 
“Il was wearing a neck brace 

as the result of a broken THESE, 
received im @n <eetomepir 

wreck not long age and coun 
not fight back, and one of op 

hands 1s partially paralysrt af 
» result of the wreck There 
was nothing | could de hu Op 

as he said and prey w 

spared 
“| was instrecte”d te walk 

into a patch of woods. He Se 
lowed me with the pistol Furs. 

he shot me im the back. Laikil 
the bullet hit the brace 1 wos 
wearing and glanced of. Tha 
likely saved my lie 

“] knew that the only Thimg 7 
] tp 

The first whooping crane ever pled to the ground ant - 

born in captivity has died of a 
peared to be @ goner 
walked up to me and she me 

lung infection, Audubon Zoo again, this time im the meck I 

officials disclosed today 

‘young .chick, first of 

hatched last month to the only 

The still did pot move, though te 

two Pain was almost unbearanr 
“That's when tbe collied ome 

over and searched my pockets 
two’ whooping cranes in captiv- He tock what money I thet 

ity, was found dead yesterday 

A second chick. hatched three convertible. I 
soon disappeared “@lked for help days later, 

and 

‘George Douglas guessed 
an ow! carried it away. 

The 

chick, Crip and do, 

Park Superintendent 

that 

and then drove of m my 188 

sat wp ant 

It was an ewful experience 

and I feel lucky to be alne” 

peeetti laf atenrptied to epen 
the Venema Sine. 
Polk cocentiy wae rceleased 

trom jmeun afer faving served 
™.> wears Sor ousebresking, 

ancertimng oF Det. Capt Dudley 
7S Rerorm Wertor sad Polk has 
e lenge wweemnic cecorcd. 

The suspects Sretiter. John 
R Paik DA. o@ cow serving 3 
“acs of gta fer Kidnapping 
ant cage On tie ogtt of June 

i Wl Join Polk and William 
QR Peeor bcheoced the Orde of 
2 tema leufenant from a Calo- 

Fake Priest Fetled 

In Meemeery The ft 

%\, auftacaus Ghef disguised 
em 8B ores Tet ursuccessfully 
veairtum ap «ral cetigious ar- 
totes “comm ote Franciscan Mon- 
metierw of Sortieast Washing 
wr 
— 4a cea «© 6 Cat 

~ 2 Sear Gude a Oe menses 
=e whe cieeet fie ip vain 
= [ieee Fee 

Pullue gicted ap 2 tan 1955 
Teri Geedrer satlienm wagon 
-tth Wee York leaner pilates 
whuch tte One® ta apparently 
ew" ap tte nunasogy parking 
nt 

bn the cear of the abandoned 
Tr wer Ege quantities ef 
milgeus attics = Sreviary 
anf@ ufeetificemom which de 
chet Oe ever ae @ priest. 
Teelliin Precimect detectives 
a Gee car cee fave Seen 
eauiro and Ghat the identifica 
eT moOwaret “ane. 

tn the Wenaetery the bandit 
wl 2 Wack saiewnarn + Sag into 
whith te bed sufled = quam 
oy of cvllgeus greeting cards. 
De Gur gud Wichee! Aw 

nek of GP Weteter =. ne. 
eet Geotiter Jott Dowd, de 
ecrieed Ghee Ohef as © feet 2 

7 genie at op fis ini 
thirties er cariy frties They 
cmrt te tei Geri tar fecked 

& NOODLES 
wv Cassercie 

Tare & Cucumber Selad 
ie Boil wieete Bucter 

at Raleigh 

Washington and 

Chevy Chase 

Bel 

We've made a fortunate purchase and 

pass the savings on to you. Now, right at 

the height of the summer season, we're 

offering you these outstanding Raleigh 

suit-buys. All by one of America’s fore- 

most, famous-name makers... All in an 

exclusive blend of fine virgin wool and 

mohair—a 92 ounce fabric that rests 

ever-so-lightly on your shoulders when 

Washington temperatures soar! We think 

you'll like their handsome tailoring. We 

think you'll be delighted with the way 

they resist wrinkles. And, best of all, we 

have them in a complete range of sizes— 

in shorts, regulars and longs . . . in your 

favorite shades of blues, greys and 

This is a Raleigh special pur- browns. 

chase you can’t afford to miss. 

Use Our 4-Month E-X-T-E-N-D-E-D Payment Plan 

No down payment, interest or carrying charge. 

Pay one-quarter each month in four equal payments. 

AT WASHINGTON AND CHEVY CHASE 

SPECIAL PURCHASE . . . NUNN-BUSH SHOES 
19.95 NYLON MESH AND CALF 

the 

There are still months and months of 

hot weather ahead . . . but you can save 
now on this timely RALEIGH special 
purchase! Summer Shoes by Nunn-Bush 
—with all the superior qualities the fa- 

mous name implies—including Ankle- 
Fashioning that insures persisting gentle 
fit. In the season's most wanted U-wing- 
tip style. Black calf with black or grey 

mesh. Brown with tan tweed mesh. 

Sizes A to D, 6 to 12. 

i le 

park employes who attempted 
to retrieve the body. However, 
workers succeeded in warding 
off the nervous parents with a 
chair 

The first-horn chick, within) 
a few hours after it 
toddied after its parents as they 

Associated Pras Offered it meet See worms | 
| . from their long bi 

S/SGT. MATTHEW McKEON "Tire are only 30 known! 
« «« trial opened te public 3 whoopin cranes im the world | 

RALEIGH HABERDASHER 
DOWNTOWN: 1310 F St. PHONE: WNAtional 86-9540 

CHEVY CHASE: Wisconsin Near Western 

™ ss *. 
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I Kimsul 10% off 
| INSULATION SALE Mon.-Tves.-Wed. Italy Rejects Russian Plan’ 
r 1900 Wilson Bivd. JAckson 4-124 

ROME, July 14 (®—Italy told) ters, fying Egyptian and Yugo-;ment’s pension pram and 15,off their jobs on July 23, —— === ee ee 
‘Russia today that a world arm- slaw flags circled over the air-' other decisions made previous. union leaders decided here to- 
aments race is a result, not the field as the military show got ly by the Supreme Soviet Pre-' 
cause. of international tensions. ; day = ASTHN 

Joining her pension program would They reached the strike aeci. nent 
PARK FREE AT ANY Westerns part drove past, American thunder-increase payments to retired 0m unanimously after a two-| i. nae mine, coaghing ond 4 and duttieuls ners in reject jets supplied to the nation un-/workers and disabled persons Dour discussion on the firm’s breathing during Hay eve attacks of 

ime a disarme ' der the United States military | by as much as 100 per cent. At recent dismissal of 6000 men as en iia Or taking Ne hy Fn oy b —. 
ment plea from : aid program roared overhead. the official exchange rate of 4 UMmecessary at present. icky helps combat Soviet Premier rubles to $1 it was estimated) Then the union leaders called citer teres, reles brome val free? breathing Nikolai A. Bul- Skyscraper for Milan the pensions would cost the na- 0M British Minister of Labor] :.1 sousder sleep. Ort MENDAOO st érug- 
api tt: MILAN, Italy, July 14 @ The Coe — of Net saalitie ~ty "tas unas andl - f an reoly made “. ; ounci ationalities ‘* tween the unions and r Cir- public today de- The oo payry be . eee and the Council of the Union the corporation in an attempt slthex in aoe elared: expec to urope 5 voted on the pension pian, ouwt-\t© prevent the strike. | ington peas aa and Times Herald . | skyscraper was laid in front of 

; ©Disarme Milan's central station this a) ned by Premier Nikolai Bul- 
ment would be | week. The building will be 420 made easier by feet high, as compared to the 
solution of certain other world — 

; antiaal . "| 374-foot height of Milan's taill- 
| problems—~ particularly reunifi est build / 
cation of Germany.” 

-_-— 

and 
® Italy hoves that Russia will . . 

work hard toward disarmament| SS@paev Quite Old Job | “Fabulous Formula Diet” 
ith “an efficacious system of! Reu'e-s Guest of Ahrushchey 

LONDON, July 14 — Soviet | Reve ‘i the tu ewe of Ladies’ Home If you cannot ert a copy of the 
ies Home Journal you can get 

® Melaxetion of tension is a Foreign Minister Dmitri Shep-| MOSCOW, July 14—Soviet|] 2s! Sattnes o “Pebsiows DO" cpiste Pabelons Formals 
/prerequisite to a@ general dis ilow today was released at his Communist Party Chief Nikits aw ~ ~ esttiete ogy om a — , a. <g = 4 = Ge 6 
armament agreement own request from the chair- " meee 

Italy's reply, approved unani-|manship of the Foreign Affairs Marushehev today received G.ij <1 Such cnt wed ot the mista) 1 B OOe, Pore Comm OF 
i)meousiy by the Cabinet. was in Commission in the Council of 
\@ letter from Prime Minister Nationalities of the Supreme) 
— Segni S« viet, Moscow radio reported. | 

v orga Ame Reckefeller Inetitete HMoepitel. The 1 ot. Se, Beapereted Milk. and « 

near oe oie a: one —_ revaits ettateed with this diet sre Multiple Vitamin SePplement to 

. of the ruc wey emesiogn. Gee women inet evold ritemin deficiPncy very tm- 

son Moscow subway sys  peends. Others oot similar portent) at the Vite Food Co. 519 

Buiganin’s letter to Italy was jtem and was awarded the So resa.ts 1h 86 NW. BE. 7-188%. 
sent June 6 Similar notes were New Panama Stamps viet Order of the Labor Banner, | sapeeseeseeenen ——~- , 

[sent to the United States. Brit) pawawe CITY Jul 14 w pean ageney Tass re- = —< a —_— 
iain gpd France. The Soviet ne , oey : ~~ ~X 2% WIRZ 
' 

4 
Twenty-four new stamps wil! f- . - SAQCS eel =) 

| ee the Unites on sale in Panamanian ; 
10 to 5 el A. States ant Britain reduce their |r, 2s wednesday to commem |rreeman Left $1047 =| Selecting an PRET ( forces in Germany. He cited ‘ . ithe announcement of a cut of °T@te the meeting of new} LONDON, July 14 @—British 4" Hear all the others— fm 

3499 Mew 19 Flesh Mout Brond-Mew 1956 i Crates! $429.95 |1.200,000 men in Soviet armed “°T'4 presidents that opens frogman Lionel (Buster) Crabb Reg. 349.95 Brand 53 ~ Res. here three days later, i was left an estate of $1047 when he then hear the ) s-H_P. iforces and asked the West to ———— 
RCA Victor 4 $9 P . temp a, +219 follow the Soviet example. announced today. disappeared in Portsmouth har-! = C 

Fac ted fe, Gam Air Conditioner Tite, Nasser Confer Embassy Bombed ow hy April, it was disclosed sS a . . E N ( 

hatomer < Theomester BELGRADE m_Pre<ident AMMAN, Jordan, July 14 - 

, ‘ trance to the Egyptian Embassy 
%-HP Hotpojnt 34-HP Ceoslerator Gan President Gamal Abdel .... today. o- ++ wounding) KAMPALA, Uganda, July 14 Se 

and compare Nasser = look at the cream of +». Esyptian Military Attache. “—Lions have killed 42 per- Casement 479 Air Cenditioner ie this Communist nation’s armed ,. ‘van rear. t Col. Salah Moustapha The Soms in Uganda this year. the : : Alr Conditioner Wich Aatematc Thermcstet, Flash Mount forces. Jordan government Se eienal Game Department announced The fimest Electronic 
Res. $399.95 Flack Moust Rep SIE09S Geeed-Mew 1956 Then, after a 40-minute mill ...s¢ concern over the incident today. Two African herdsmen’ Weme and Heron Models Orgen available. 

1-HP Coolerator 4469 43-HP Servel port the ty Ae tle and started an investigatic were the latest victims. RGEST ¢ ECTION Exclasice with Kitt's 

an a9 SS'dtes semilence for Serther| seem on | ee ‘BLECTRONIC GANS 
Alr Conditi = = ae 2. Ale Conditioner 9 talks to lay the groundwork for USS Hikes Pensions British Strike Threat the Washington Area KK i T Tt ’ & 

Automatic Thermestet! SA Omac: their conference next week MOSCOW (NS)—The two Reccens 
with Prime Minister Jawarhalal houses of the Supreme Soviet, ULONDON—The 49,009 work- 1330 G Street RE. 7-6212 

Beond-Mew 1956 Seg. $27.95 Nehru of India Russia's parliament. approved ers employed by the sprawling! * — - ~— —~ - — 

Reg. $529. 95 BRAND-NEW 1955 Ad uemedie . Two Yugoslav army helicop unanimously today the govern- British Motor Corp. are to walk! sa NY © Ie ¢ 2. ~~) LY a 

_ HOTPOINT 11.6 CU. FT. 2° REVERSIBLE 
—~=~ UPSIDE-DOWN | KITCHEN EXHAUST 

cA, | Refrigeralor-Freezer FAN $qq 
a En «eae ee in orginal fectory cretes. De lve 

) mantel with 130-8, frenser en bet- ff Gap, $90.95 Suant-tiew 1936 e MILES AND MILES OF BLACKTOP ROADS 
tom. Agtometx de‘rost "ieee a ;, os 

2° RASSOGK i aN s$ : ss AZT yy, « BEACH HOMESITES FROM ' ACRE UP 
259 FAN ‘13 ts ) ¢ y e 1000 ACRES UNSPOILED BY MAN 

Reguler $299.95 Plush Meee? Grend-Mew Rep. S°99.95 Geend-Mee 1956 

%-HP Admiral +449 Re. 1 Grand, 2 EP. 
Air Conditioner Air prey ange *319 

SAVE AT POTOMAC 

Regular $349.95 Mew 19596 F um Mount 1936 

eoteraee “ATG | 1 Xoo sew? 9 Air Condetremer Automet Thermoster Air Cenditioner i 

Brond New Reguler $299.95 Window Regeler $153.95 Srend-New 

i/>-HP RCA Fedder’s ‘74 : ; WASHINGTON’S NEWEST AND 
Air Conditioner 439 Dehumidifier 

Anotmer Greet 

| = 

foreman vee 12008 Ca. Capacity Mw 1958, i Coe NEAREST SUMMER COLONY! ML 
Se danas Secdhanen tone maven EW | COME OUT TODAY AND SEE FOR YOURSELF! 
ADMIRAL 21” |FANS 
Consoletite TV teas 

lp One. Fectes Corte Bcece Com mer aess es. 17-35 
Fully guorenteed ot POTO- ae tem 3 S294 g9| 50 7 || BEAUTIFUL reety. 

S ~trew fa + 

—— 

Reg. $299.95 Brand-New ; | L_ WESTINGHOUSE 
MORSE 3178 “tyre mo = Q-00 

Automatic Washer San 
Fully Actemete : _ - 

Res. $229.95 Grend-Mew Z 4 - oaeus 24-35 

Merge 4Way  $19Q , ‘ 
Electrie Dryer =T."ts Ye4l 

Reg. $349.95 Brand-New 1955 7 53 wa 
RCA Victor $949 >a om — Ex 23.30 

24” Console TV : , ashe S."2 Qy-30 
et Brod Ne~ WEBCOR ' ol z 27.39 

rare Refgr. "hatge. 9109 so" t= 48-73 

Res. $299.95 Brand-New 1956 Bf Gag. $319.95 Srand-Mew~ 
KELVINATOR $ Whiripes! Supreme 3183 ; 39.58 

Aute. Washer 148 Artemz%s Waster 

oe o> om —— 7 EXCLUSIVE! on Tae WIOE PATOxEnT Res. $279.95 Gread-Mew 1956 Reg. S209.9S Beeed-Mee 1956 

HOTPOINT Genera! Electrie 

wer Sl cane OO GOLDEN BEACH IS NOT the] 4 iMMES OF WATERFRONT LOTS De - dutometis ie nae usual development. It is sensibly COTTAGE SITES FROM 

“ea VicTOR ee Oe Cute we zoned, the lots are spacious, and} %& 45 MINUTES FROM D. C. LINE 
21" CONSOLE TV +218 ‘eas eave. 169) S30" So __ phere are rules and regulations to) 4 MEW SECTION, FIRST TIME TODAY *595 
a New Reg. $239.95 Geend-Mew Blectic ' . postect YOUR property values. 

RCA WHIRLPOOL $919 eee * PRE-DEVELOPMENT PRICES AS LOW aS 

AUTO. WASHER 510 PER eopigiien 

tie 3aeas tate. 

AGENTS ON PROPERTY DAILY AND SUNDAY TILL DARK... 
Res. $529.95 Brand-New 1956 

UR WEED Philce 12-Cu-Fi. Ae = REFRIGERATOR « 218 | HOW TO REACH: 

POTOMAC 3c | i PRIVATE KING-SIZE SITES 
RADIO, TV and APPLIANCE CO. BEACHES, 

Rn EO WIDE LIFEGUARDS 
9th & E Sts. N.W. Ketahap ieee ee PLAYGROUNDS, 

ON THE DISCOUNT CORNER OF THE RATION’S CAPITAL SWINGS pic te SAILING 

; . PICNIC AREAS 
CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS ARRANGED A PLANNED WOODED 

Ne Phone Orders: Delivers ond Seewice Optieedl: TY Sco Diggeed Neeurenes 

COMMUNITY COTTAGE SITES 

A 
UT fh: 



Fiechinger s 
has everything 
Your Patio a 

Bamboo Porch Shades 
At Discount House Prices 

il 

IN ANA 
a ) \ | ———, 

Tame the hot summer sun. Makes rooms, porches, patios de- 
lightfully cool. The soft, natural color is equally at home in 
modern or traditional settings. 

on a ‘" inside Natural | 4a" Inside Natural 

_ Width | List OurPrice, List 

: 1.10 

= Matchstick . 

Our Price List ‘Our Price 

“Iw | 6a | 499 | hae 

English Hand Mowers 
16” Cutting Blade 

Steel Handle 
Take-With Price 

$77.88 
Delivered $13.88 

Easy-running lawn 
mower, equally suitable 
for coarse cutting as for 
a fine. close finish. Has 
6in. rubber tired wheels. 

Teke-With 
14” Cutting Blade 
Wood Handle. $10-*4 

Delivered $11.48 

Garden 

Shovel 
(3.1549) 

Take-With Price 

a 

Delivered $3.75 

’ hand! round Varicolor Flagstone Long handle round 
hie) ; hiace 

of tempered steet! 

Wood 
Garden Stakes 
For Growing Tomatoes, Beans, efc. 

Toke-With 

A rence of reds. 

end «rere : 

thick Price 
feet. BSe dey 

Choice of Three 

5-foot 

lengths 
Toke-With 

. a 
Serry, Me Deliveries 

7-foot 

lengths 
Cholce oft a bushel 
of topsoil, peat or 

cow manure. .. 

Make your lawn grow ereen. weed- 
free and healthy with Mever -Zor- 

the carefree grass. You've read 
bout Summit Hall Turf Farm and 

Mever Zoysia in Neweweerk 
and heave seen the cen- 

Hall Turf Farm's 

weeks wt thout watering or mow ne. 
mn 2 
seasons wi 

m & Deaut 

turf See us for comp) ete 

Guaranteed to Grow 

‘ : Card enclosed in Rane tJ bes. 

FRANeMARK og ~— = titl replacemen 

The Grass that thrives in the ony pluge which do not thrive 

hottest weather. in your lawn. 

100’ 2” round plugs, $10; 300 plugs with cone-type step-on 
plugging tool free, $30; 500 plugs with heavy duty 

sten-on plugging tool free. $50 

Michigan Peat 

The Ideal Mulch 
100 Ib. Bag 50 Ib. Bag 25 ib. Bag 

$ a a $7 69 

Sols’ SCUTL® 
re eee 

r eee epprox:mately 79°¢ 

#20 Beg, Covers eppreximotely f 
2000 sq. ft. $2 7s 

#55 Beg. Covers oppreximetely $5.45 

5500 oa. ft. 

Jumbe Beg, Covers eh cS $9.95 

Controls Orabgrass without injuring eo 

| Gaociewing Good Grasses. Shake it oa 
from bos or broadeast with « epreader. 

he. 

Aluminum and Saran Contour 
List Price, $29.95 

T g* 

Sturdy 1” tubing 
with 2%" Saran web- 

bing—very comfort- 
able. Pay $1 Down, 

$l Weekly. 

Delivered, $19.95 

TAKE WITH 

$g-*8 Aluminum & Saran Lawn Chair 
Footrest, 5 Positions, Folds for storage 

DELIVERED $12.95 

Aluminum Folding Chair 
Made of polished Al- Take-With Price ~ 
COA Aluminum with $349 
seat and back of FIRE- 

STONE VELON. Actu- 
ally stores in a box ~~ 
5 x5 x28 ‘s ro $3.99 

Garden Wheelbarrow 
LIST $12.20 

Take-With 

$788 
Delivered, $9.50 

Tray capacity of 3-cu.-ft., heavy-gauge pressed 
steel with rounded front to prevent sag; permit 
easy pouring. Tubular steel undercarriage. 
Wheel has welded steel hub, sturdy half-inch 
axle with oilite bearing. Scratch-resistant 
“auto finish.” 

SP .-ise 

Weed Killer Gun | Lawn Trim Edging 
Keeps lawn edges neat and 

: straight. Use around trees 
Tohe- Wim and shrubs, along flower 
$].49 beds, fences and hedges, 

Weed Killer in wa- 

walks and drive- 

ter to the gun, then 

ways, 45 to a 

comfortably walk At 
over your lawn, 7 

. killing the weeds 
with a touch of the 
magic wand. 

Delivered $1.98 

Simply add a 2, 4-D 

Delivered £5 00 

Teke- With 

$4.19 i. 

~ “Magic-Cut 

20-Inch Lawn 
Spreader 

Delivered $9.95 Take-With Compact. Nebiweisht, 
| precision de 

‘3° Has epiversel. 

S50 sitrekes ser min- 
ete 

Electric Hedge 
Trimmer 

oe 19 >. -¢.~ 

1a” eatter bar ef 

hardened steel. teeth 

precision sround 

Neatly trime oat! tvoes 
od awe 

p AAD 
flewers. 

Save ever $10.08. 

Priced at Only 

*] 9% 

Peat Moss Grass Shears 

Giant size of 7%4- ™**"'e 

cubie-foot bale of 

imported peat $4.49 
moss. You get 
about 17 bushels. 

Delivered Price, 85.45 

Whitehouse 
Edge 

Trimmer 
Trim and Edge 
Your Lawn 

or stick. Extra- Take-With 

blades. Light- 

flexible bamboo 
the Easy 

Take-With Price 

long hollow 

719 weight. (6-177) 

Be kind to your 

rake... and s0 

Can't clog, gum 98¢ Delivered 

ground steel 

grass with this 

inexpensive, too! 

Delivered Price, 98< 
#81 

Flower Bed 

Bird Bath 
Porcelain enam- ~ 
sled bowl Green of 

bese. Bowl snaps 

inte tee of base 

Easy to assembiec 

Height 28°. Bow! 

ie 16%" secross. 

2° deep. holds 6 

cu 

$ 4 

Delivered $4.95 

‘ 
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OPEN 
Monday, Thursday 

and Friday @ Open 

From 9 ‘til 9 

NITES 
Tuesday, Wednesday 

and Saturday @ 

Open 9 ‘til 6 tor 

LAWN SCREEN HOUSE 

for sheer luxury fe Cool comfort... 
Add an all-purpose outdoor S 95 

> 
room to your home for only . . . 

List Price $279.00 

Pay Only $20 Down—Balance Monthly 

3 Rooms in One! a porch, a playroom, a bedroom 
A beautiful complement to any house, garden, terrace, lawn or pool, 
the Lawn Bel Air Screen House adds elegance and comfort to outdoor 
living. Permanent or portabie, it offers 61 square feet of living apace, 
and has a standard sy @ striped roof with scalloped edge plus 
exclusive “constan tensior design for a neat, tight fit. The con- 
ventional “no-sag” ssumet num door is hun@e with three sturdy 
hinges—complete with heavy-duty aluminum threshold. Rugged all- 
aluminum construction assures owners jong years of summer resort 
pieasure—right in their own back yard. 

9x9’ Base—6'6" Walls—8’6" High at Peak 

Garden Hose 
At Discount House Prices 
* Good—50’ plastic covered Pelivered — 

%”, Syear guarantee. - $4.44 
Won't kink, crack or mil- $3.49 

$3.99 
SP -<ekesot ++ (559) 

$599 

BETTER — 50° Transpar- 
ent 7/16”, S-year guarantee $5.95 

s}.05 $]-49 

(6-843) 

BEST — 50° Transparent 
green 4", 12-year guaran- 
tee oes (6-888) 

20° Seaker Sprinkler .... 

$7.95 

$].29 

35° Seaker Sprinkler ... 

...and Hechinger’s for 
big, big bargains on 

“Big Three” Sleeping 

® Dacron, Nylon and Orion filled 
for extra warmth 
Mildew and Moth Proof 

Full Length, Heavy Duty 
Zipper 
Rubberized bottom 
Dustless—Odorless 

Non-Allergic Nylon or Flannel 
linitg and cover 

List Price $24.00 

Hechinger's Price 

$7 T .99 

Registered 

GOLF 
SET 

pelt” These chobe s designed wit eth go clubs are 
“3-dimensional balance’ te de- 
crease your score! Set Includes: 
five matched and registered irons; 
twe genuine persimmon woods; 
padded sling rubberized golf bag; 
plaid wood covers; three liquid cen- 
ter f balls; five non-breskable 
plastic tees. A RARE BUY! 

Hechinger’s Price 

$ 39°” 

Pay Only $1 Dewn, $1 Weekly 

Lightweight, sll - metal con- 
ection GOLF CART Fs 9 

streamlined v i nyl 
hand grips. 

TENTS 
UMBRELLA TENT 
$51.90 List, 8°9"x8'9” 

shown above 

Pup Tent, reg. $6.50, new. $4.99 
' 

nd Garden 
Praca TROPIC TORCH 

glamorizes your grounds at night... 

kills pesty bugs... 
burns many hours on 1 filling! 

Now is the time to enjoy the 
sweet outdoors—but yeu 
won't go indoors early be- 
cause these Tropic Torches 
will provide you with the 
light you need—at the same 
time kill pesty bugs! They 
burn for many hours on one 
filling of kerosene. A nat- 
vral for barbecue area, for 
pool, for driveway, for patio 
setting! Gives a bright am- 

ber Torch flame.: Take with 
you te beach parties, after 
5 picnics! Polished clumi- 
num or anodized copper fin- 
ish; 6 ft., two-piece, black- 
painted Oak pole. 

Take-With 

#1A Bright Aluminum$ 
Torch 6” Head 

Delivered 61.96 

Take-With 

#2C Anodized Copper * 19 
Torch 7% Head  detiverss s0.08 

Torch Fuel, Quart Can 89>< 

Garden 
Cart 
Take-With 

$ 6” 

Delivered $7.95 
Tips so you can rake leaves and clippings in. 4-cu.-ft. 
Rubber tires. Carton-packed for easy carrying in 
your car, 

SPORTING 
GOODS 

Fishing Rod Bargains 
TAKE YOUR PICK OF THESE VALUES UP TO $18.00 

° ar “Marblehead” 2-p<. 
Glass Spinning Rod 

* $16. 50 “Marblehead” Dol- 

TAKE YOUR PICK OF THESE 
VALUES UP TO $22.50 
$22.50 “Conclon” 68-4. 

$22.50 “Marblehead” Fibre- 
gies Beat Rod 

$21.00 Ly ae * Pibre- 
gles Boat KR 

10. Your 

Choice 

* 

4 Play 

Badminton Set 
Four 1-Pe. Mulberry Weed Reckets Take-With Price 

itiname $699 One 114" Squere Mesh Net 

Delivered, $7.99 

Twe 2-Pe. Weed Met Poles and Stekes 

One Set Badminton Rules 

FOR DELIVERY — PHONE Lincoln 7-9400 
ee, Sie le, 
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Red Gains Seen 

In Navy 
By Rose 

International 

The Senate Subcommittee on 
Airpower released vesterday a 
Warning that the Soviets have 
Made substantial progress in 

their race to wrest naval su 
remacy from the United 

tates 
Vice Adm 

Geputy chief 

Thomas 5S. Combs 
of maval opera 

tions, said in secret testimony 

June 6, that since 1945 “ver 
tainly they have closed the gap" 

between the Ru sian na’ ' 

second largest in the worid 

the U.S. Navy 
Release of the transcript 

showed Sen. Henry M. Jackson 

TD.-Wash.) commented sharply 
Shat of the three branches of 

Zhe armed services, the Navy 
“is the only one that 

proudly say is the largest in th 

world.” 
But, Jackson said. in view of 

“substantial inroads” by the 
Soviets with their fleet of 430 

submarines, “we have been go 
ing downhill in relation to the 
Soviet navy.” 

Allies Important 
Combs commented he would 

“rather say they have been con 
ing uphill.” Jackson agreed 
this was a “better choice of 

words.” 
The admiral said if the Com 

munists took contro! of Greece 
Yugoslavia or Italy, the United 
States Naw might be forced out 
of the Mediterranea! He said 

also if NATO count 
not with ws the 

would change entirely 
would have to reass 

tion. 

~« Combs 

ond 

we eo 

and ~ 

ss Our posi 

agreed wi Sen 

Power 
McKee 
News Service 

A. G. ill 
Duff (R.Pa). that! 

Navy planes could hit and de-! 

stroy enemy Cities well as 
sea targets 

James H 

as 

WEAPONS —f rom Pq. I 

Gen. McCormack 

.» ther have tep refles in new agency, 

At another point, Combs said 
Navy planes could wipe out air 

fieids in some satellite nations 

The subcommittee, headed by 
Sen. Stuart Symington (D.-Mo 

broadened its inquiry to include 

naval strength at the demand future—the Army's 
of GOP members who said an the Ai Fi 
accurate picture of UU. S. an What « va 
power could not be obtained 

without considering the 10.00 
operating planes of the Navy 

Enemy Planes Penetrate manned 
Symington told Combs one 

of the most wunfo 

Evaluation A 
Nike B or 

ree s tal 

ba ” 

ld 
: 

strated omvoers” 

iow mucn « phasis 
‘UNnZLe should be placed on prepera 

things the inquiry has dis tion for a “limited war.” which 

closed “is that the combined Army chiefs claim is more like 
production of light jet bombers jy to oceur than all-out thermo 
by the Navy and Air Force is nuclear attacks’ 
thousands less” than the Com © Could Navy aircraft car 

munists are producing riers operate in close waters 

Combs revealed the Navy has like the Mediterranean and 
“run exercises in which low close to enemy shores in war. 

level bombers penetrated deep'time and how much damage 
into the United States through could they do? 
radar coverage and they were vm 

successful in going back inland Old Unit's Difficulties 
a thousand miles and comm Fi 
back out.” 

He said this was done even “compre! 

though U.S. defense commands independe 

were told these planes would wations” like these..Its first 
me maior job was to weigh the 
The admiral said the Navy's comparative worth of the B36 

greatest need is skilled person- and postwar “super” carrier 

2 But WSEG never was able 
said also the feet is not to cope with such problen 
odernized and the Navy For one thing, It was : 

id use more planes. Other composed of 23 ym 
Navy experts testified that the seni itary officers and 
fleet needs more guided missile to 25 ¢ Sen 
suomar»rines engineers 

wrestal set up WSEG to 
Defense Department 

objective and 
nt analyses and eval- 

give ine 

errs ve. 

= re 

iT oo” 

screen tis’ sand 

For another : mos 

a — 

now...for the first time anywhere! 

Rayco creates exciting new fashion 

inspirations 

Bperkiing 

Rr restores 

$39.95 

Rayco's exclusive 

VINYSAN ® clear plastic 

covers protect your car's 

original beauty... keeps 

upholstery showroom 

new, lets all the beauty 

show right through... 

And because of Rayco’s 

huge coast to coast 

volume and workroom- 

to-you prices, YOU 

SAVE AT LEAST 25° 

49° 
840 Value 

in clear plastic covers... 

mink!...r hinestones! ...pearis! : 

'WSEG 

ii.en 

| about 

Anderson 

IDA 

Gen. 

gency Set Up 
of the military nien expected to 
eturn to duty with their service 
and oftet r thinking re 

il anot thi 
Army 

wT Trason we 

Nav" 

“arch ace 

ame r and ft 

organizations that 

provided well 

answers tO Moot bp 

port of their ow 

straiceay and doc' 
Was not in positk 

the conflicting claims 

MIT. Others Handle Jeb 

_ Te correct this situation, IDA 

was set up. Several advisory 

groups—-the Rockefeller 

mission. a Hoover Com 

task force. and «a 

under Dr. James Killian. presi 

nt of Massachusetts Institute 

Technology—favored crea 

of a separate. civillan cor 

poration rather a Government 
Civil Service force for one thing 

com 

mission 

commiuttee 

Uon 

has gotten the ex 

pansion of WSEG started. pend 

ing formal organization of IDA 

Men Whe Head fit 

aso 

und MIT snodiante e “Mec ormack 
served on Gen. Omar Bradley's 

staff in World War Il Later 
he headed the Army General 
Staff's strategic policy section 
and switching to the Air Force 

1950. served as USAF re 

before hi« retire 7?arcn chief 

nero ess 4 

the ‘ rmed ’ 

Hill is recruitiz 

staff of 100 scientis 

ready running the expanded 
research program wun 

der the genera! direction of Lt 
Samuel E Anderson 

USAF. WSEG director 
Even under the expansion 

WSEG's professional 
125 (which 

civilian in EVA and 

ated military men. = 
pone i by the Air 

wera resea;©rci eT 

500 un ~ RAND Corporation 

Apprepriation Raised 

them 

now, 

col 

Rayco’s 

fabulous 

Leave it to Rayco to be first with 

this wonderful new idea! Now you can 

give vour car a new touch of extra 

elegance while you protect the original 

upholstery with Rayco's exclusive 

Vinysan clear plastic seat covers. 

Imagine the luxury of genuine mink 

the brilliance of rhinestones . 

the lustre of pearis . .. the sparkie of 

ebony rosettes .. . the dash of silvered 

medallions ' Whichever you choose, 

it does marvelous things for your car's 

interior. Come see for yourself. 
Patent Pending 

ALL COVERS CUSTOM-FITTED FREE IN ONLY 30 MINUTES 

Convenient Credit Terms 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
=a” Open Monday, Thursday & Friday 

Evenings ‘til 9 
Shop wn Comfort e) Ov - A: Conc @.9 

Road HE. 
1 Block North of 
New York Ave. 

LAwrence 6-3400 JUniper 9-3154 

'resentat 

taff The staf 
ath “ i : are 

of the Army s 
st. 

Oper 
ce 

oniract oO 

H PKIN X ‘ 

about 30. ‘The 
tional Evaluat 

totais about SO. but 

is seeking an expans 
WSEG & direct appr 

for the new fiscal 
heer 

s4 
(nan 

\ ually 

be pala t 
operation come 

ministgative a 

ant Defense Secretary for 
search Clifford Furnas, while 
0 ner cent of the evaluation as 

comes from the 

Joints Chiefs of Staff 
Hill made plain in an in 

ew that his new organiza 
plants an ective role in 
ms develooment. tice said 

IDA plens to imvile service rep 
ves from RANT ORO 

ORG work 

TT) it ‘ 

rection oOo 

signments 

thon 

ea 

answer t 

bering 
One missile 

ne situation and 
nother. We may nee: 

bag of tr + 
And wi Hill 

IDA and WSEG are c¢ 
only, not decision r 

saia @ “certain amount o 
ng” to “make our views felt 
U.roughout the services will be 
necessary 

“Our job.” he said. “is to 

give Defense Department off 
als an independent analysis 
nd evaluation free from in 

\eTsery ce riva We 

remain completely nor 
Sati 

es must 

parti 

6 Golfers Stunned 

By Lightning Bolt 

SHELTER ISLAND, N. Y¥ 

July 14 (INS)}—Six membets of 

a golf party suffered severe 

shock and burns today when 

lightning struck a rain shelter 

om the fashionable Gardiner’s 

Bay Country Club course on 
* Shelter Island 

Early reports said that two 

men end two women golfers 
and the caddies were given 

first aid at the clubhouse. One 
caddy was unconscious. while a 

woman player was bleeding and 
suffering from burns. 

‘ 
; 

6 DAYS OF 
—_SAVINGS 

of the Year: 
America’s Lorgest Monufocturer-Retailer of All-Foam-Rubber Furniture = 

SAVE ‘55 

SOFA BED with ,. 
CANE ARMS 

® AIRFOAM CUSHION by GOODYEAR on 

Ne-Seg springs 
Greceful reund turned lege 

® An excellent bed 

Selid wolmet erms with set-in smortiy woven cone 
Wns 

SAVE ‘65 

Reg. $229.95 

3-WAY CHAISE 

© A ted—A Sole 
@ Either end 

ovegir®g@ postions 

@ Notv 

Finish frome with bus! 

@ 72? teoered boleters ove 
alc 

_—— — 

71646 ...... .3 

—A Choise leurge 
rorees to fhvee oc: fherent 

oO Wolrvut Birch or Ehery 

SAVE $35 roam russer sora BED 
© 100% Feam Rubber Mottress crodied on No-Sog 

bock suprort 

die— 

89"... Reg. $124.95 

SAVE *50 LONG, LOW AND 
LUXURIOUS 

© Al FOAM CUSHION by GOODYEAR 

© Gless-topped end tables 

© Wide selection of fine woods 

© Ne-Seg Spring Construction 

© Overell length 105° 

Reg. $224.95 Ee as 

SAVE $55 END CABINET SOFA BED 

® End teble with Formice top 

© AIRPFOAM CUSHION by 

GOODYEAR 

@ No-Seg springs fer seohng ond 

sleeping comtert 

*] 44”° Reg. $199.50 ered 

SAVE *55 STORAGE CABINET 
SOFA BED 

Removoble rippered covers 

End cabinet te store bedding, with For 
mice top fer drinks, ooh weys, ef 

Over-oll length 93 inches 

AIRFOAM CUSHION by GOODTEAR, 

cradled on Ne-beg springs 

® Aveileble in noturel wolaut or birch 

Reg. $219.95 164”... 

SAVE. $30 wrousut inon « 
FOAM RUBBER 

© The best budget bey fer your den, guest 
reem, spore room 

© 100% feem rwhber mettress codled on 

Neo-Sog springs 

$2995 
Reg. $119.95 

SAVE $6 5 SLeeP-TWo CONVERTIBLE 
to 60 INCH WIDE DOUBLE BED OF TWO © Opens 

SINGLE BEDS 

9 inches thick of foam rubber secting by doy 
Twe 100% feoem rubber mottresses 

Twe squere topered bolsters 

Removeble imppered covers—Neotural 

Reg. $279 95 

SAVE $25 SLEEP-TWO CONVERTIBLE 

© Opens te « 6O-INCH WIDE 
DOVBLE BED 

@ Twe 100% foem rubber mottresses 

@ 2 squore tapered bolsters 
welnv? er 

Reg $169 50 

3149... Reg. $174.95 

See our outstanding collection of 

LIGHTOLIER LAMPS 
<i 

a, 

SAVE *55 

_ 

SAVE $40 marste cockrait TAsLe 
© imported White Correre Marble 
© Solid welnut legs, brass tipped 

© Sizes: 18°%48" (tustreted) 

18° =30” End Teble 

30” round Coffee Table, other sizes 

eveileble 

ONE WEEK 

ONLY 
$ 39-95 

Reg. $79.95 

CONTEMPORARY 
CHAIR 
@ SCULPTURED orm are 

wnerspring 

cushions 

Re 5 
Reg. 999.95 

SAVE $30 
FUJI BENCH 
@ Selid Walnv', 

Borch 

© 17" «60"—ahe 
© ideal for living room, > 

fest nook, den 

SAVE * 
SOLID WALN 
© feoom Rubber 

beck and sect 

and COFFEE TABLE 
satin-finished oF Noturel 

in other w2es 

oll, patio, breek- 

i. 

$9.95 > : 
mel Wt 

desgred. mode, 
everaerteed ond sold 

by , 

FOAM 

PEATURE hbo GOOvFTEAR 
374%. '\ 

Reg. $124.95 

RUBBER 
A/ LA 

“Sight lecol delivery charge on this ltem only 

1320 NEW YORK AVE. N.W. 
Capital Garage Building NA. 8-5859 
Monday and Thursday, 10-9. Daily and Saturday, 10-6. 

FREE PARKING FOR OUR CUSTOMERS 
SEE OUR UNIQUE LINE OF TABLES, LAMPS AND ACCESSORIES 
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20% TO 75% DISCOUNTS IN THE HUB’S 

HALF-YEARLY SALE: 
NO MONEY DOWN! 

2 
& —~—g 

" ™ re “ha ~~ re a 

ia ! 

a 

-~y 

+ 

‘SLEE i 

Our Reg. $194.95 ... 
x» zs. ---om, ie ee 

Our Reg. $249.95 . . Save $70.95 

6-PC. MODERN LIVING ROOM OUTFIT 
This handsome sofa and lounge chair in beautiful 
red or green nubby fabrics make a striking modern 
living room. Wrought iron pull-up chair, cocktail 

peor and 2 step tables included. 

Our Reg. $259 . . . Save $80 

7-PIECE DAWN GREY BEDROOM OUTFIT 

179 
Stunning new modern suite in beautiful “dawn grey” 
finish. Features dresser mirror, chest of drawers 

7-PIECE MODERN SOFA BED OUTFIT 

and bookcase bed. Innerspring mattress, box spring, 

Handsome sofa bed and matching lounge chair are 7. 3 9 

2 pillows included 

in red, green or grey modern fabrics . . . sofa opens 
to sleep 2. Pull-up chair, lamp, and blonde cocktail, 
lamp and end tables included 

re ae a wes) Perr er peg my? 

Special HUB Bargain! Our Reg. $89.95 .. . Save $3115 Our Reg. $69.95 . . . Save $21.15 Our Reg. $19.95 .. . Save $8.07 Our Reg. $59.95 . . . Save $23.07 

SYLCON PRE-BUILT MATTRESS 
Fj ti j rsprin 
with Nohly tempered col ‘99% 
unit. Double or twin size. 

SEALY DECORATOR BED 
Deluxe innerspring mat- 
tress & box spring on brass *58°° 
capped legs. in red or tur- 
quoise decorator ticking. 

DESK AND CHAIR ENSEMBLE 
6-drawer desk in choice of 
18th Century mahogany or * .80 
modern time oak bionde 
tinish. 7 included. 

BEAUTIFUL MAHOGANY TABLES 
18th Century traditional 
styles in rich mahogany 4 Le 

finish. Choose step, lamp, 
or glass top cocktail table. 

GLIDER WITH GLIDER CHAIR 
Both ‘at this low orice! 
Lightweight, rustproof, alu- $ 88 
minum trames and two- 
tone saran plastic. Box spring, $28.88. 

i oe = 
if yf - 

- Ses 
o 

- 

Our Reg. $198 . . . Save $50 

7-PIECE COLONIAL MAPLE 
You'll love this attractive Early American group! Fea- 
tures double dresser, mirror, chest of drawers and 
bed in sturdy maple finish hardwood. Box spring, 
innerspring mattress, 2 pillows included. 

Our Reg. $249.95 .. . Save $61.95 Our Reg. $69.95 ... Save $21. 15 

6-PIECE 18th CENTURY DINING ROOM 5-PIECE CHROME DINETTE OUTFIT 
This lovely suite gives you unusual elegance and $ Glamorize your dinette with this colorful modern 

distinction in your dining room! includes extension set. 30x36-inch extension table opens to 42” 

table, 4 chairs and buffet china in genuine mahog- and has stainproof grey or yellow plastic top that’s 
so easy to clean. 4 chrome chairs in red, green - 
or yellow plastic 

BEDROOM 

any veneer. Extra china or buffet only $89.95. 

2%, 

— 

em ee 

= San - ined 

WRINGER WASHER 

+66" 
Our Reg. $29.95 

Brand new model with adjustable 

safety wringer and porcelain tub. 

Takes big family load. 

REFRIGERATOR 

139 
Our Reg. $129.95 

Brand new Admiral atill in the 

original crate. Big 7 eu. ft. ce 

PLATFORM ROCKER THAYER CRIB 
$9 4:%8 $9 8: 

Our Reg. $39.95 * Our Reg. $36.95 
Modern rocker with lied oak Deluxe Theyer crib in maple or 

blonde frame and red, gold \yr birch. Has drop side, adjustable 
green modern fabrics. spring, plastic teething rail. 

20" WINDOW FAN FOLDAWAY BED 
$99-* $91.86 

Our Reg. $49.95 Our Reg. $279.95 

Brand new model by ftamous Sturdy steel bed complete with 

Blows out hot sir... thick, comfortable mefttress. 

Folds and stores in « closet. 

” SLEEPERETTE SOFA 
$9Q9-* 

Our. Reg. $49.95 

Covered in beautiful metaile 

fabrics. Back removes and it's 

e full length single bed. 

MAPLE BUNK BED 
$ 59-*5 

Our Reg. $89.95 

Twe beds. 2 springs, 27 mat- 

tresses, guard rail and ‘ladder. 

Wonderful space sever. 

maker. 

pulls in cool eir outside. 

GE TABLE FAN 
$13? 

Our Reg. $17.95 

t's quiet, powerful and wonder- 

fully cooling. A brend new 

model with full guerantes. 

CHAIR OR ROCKER "WHIRLPOOL DRYER 

$4.48 $97-7° 

Our Reg. $5.95 Our Reg. $179.95 

Your choice of chair or rocker! Brand new Whiripeol electric 

All-steel construction in choice dryer that’s been on our ficors 

ef colors. Shaped seats! as samples. Full guarentee. 

9x12 COTTON RUG 
$99-** 

Our Reg. $39.95 

Thick, luxurious cotton rugs In 

beautiful mew shades of grey, 

green or beige. Floral design. 

KITCHEN CABINET 

$94.88 

Our Reg. $39.95 

A!l-steel cabinet base with draw- 

er and work top. Top with tilt- 

out bins and electric outlet, 

WALL CABINET 

$9.34 

Our Reg. $13.95 

3-piece all-stee! oversink cabi- 

net in gleaming white enamel. 

Mas handy spice shelf. 

KITCHEN CABINET 

‘36% 
Our Reg. $49.95 

White enameled, hardwood cabi- 

net with bright red trim. ras 

2 drawers, lots of shelf space. 

SPARTON 
21-SERIES TV 

*168 
Our Reg. $239.95 

Big 2)-series picture with @ 
beautiful mahogany cadinet 

Brand new model! A real buy’ 

eee: a a WASHINGTON’S LARGEST FURNITURE STORES SINCE 1902 

r J paorN 
' 

4 : 
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SPECTACULAR BIG 
COLOR TV MODELS 

Here itis... Big Color TV you've been waiting for, start- 
ing at a price once paid for black and white 

it's compatible... like 2 sets in one — automatically 
switches from black and white to color 

New “living color’... the most true-to-life tones you've 
ever seen—on a big-as-life screen 

BIG TRADE IN 
ON YOUR PRESENT TV 

EVERY YEAR MORE PEOPLE BUY RCA VICTOR THAN ANY OTHER TELEVISION 

WESTCOTT, RCA Victor 21(T7855, 754 Sq In. size Room fettering comele styling in 
bog Color TY ot ames! economcel proce! “Window Knod tung Selenced 
Fidelity Sound ond other super performonce features (hone of Mehogeny gremed or 

Limed Gok groimed finishes. ...... Le ar os .o- S95.00 

“WIS MASTER'S VOUT” 

STRATHMORE, BCA Victor 21CD795, 254 5Sq tn size. The finest coler in all 

doer cabinetry Hes pewerty! Meg Monter (hess: brent new three 
“Penereme Sound system, convenient up rent tumng French wolnut or 

; Victor 21(0D7895, 254 Sq tn size. Lowest priced Delune Compotible 
TV! Feetures 3 specker Ponoromn Sound . diummeted freet Windew” lend. 
console cobmnetry im chowe of two hashes of genume Manhegony oF Blond Trop. 

, : ¥ - -_ . * , 

* 

’ 

> 

NORTHWEST 

A & A Apphence Co 

7614 Georgie Ave 

tA. 3.3315 

Alperstein Dept Store 

1027 Tr & 

at 7.2000 

Beltron Bork or 

Orh & Flende Ave 

a0 46éSO 

Boren & Beh 

407 lik & 

OL 7-141) 

Comes Appl & furs Co 

eB, Dt 

mM 7 4s8 

bem tn 

7 lie & 

& 370s 

Bante er & 

7078 |e & 

+199 

Dowd : Rode 8 Bec: (a 

U'6  enectics Ave 
a v— 

Berorotive Bu lden 

808 13th &. 

wa 8-038) 

Flectrice! (enter 

414 10h & 

WA 86-8872 

Faber Benson Soles (a 

1711 4h & 

AD 2-49)? 

bulterds Colony 

6119 George Ava 

Tu 2.4900 

Georges Rome: Appl 
Orr ond f Sm 

ot 7.1900 

1205 Wiscensie Ave 

ou )-4646 

4513 Wieensin bve 

i 140 

Bey? 
oof & 
a 847) 

Recht fo 

Trh ond F St. 

8510 

$ Kenn & Sens 

Brh ond D Sta 

Bi 7.7200 

Lonsburgh s Dept Sere 
48m we 

HA 8 9800 

Lond F Appienre 

908 lith & 

WA 83765 

Slertery's Rode & TV 

4309 Wieconwe Ave 

cE 7-508 

edie 

163! Cobembne 0d 

AD 4 380) 

\ridhem Apphoms 

mish 
atm 

Petemex Applion = 

Oh ond E Ses. 
Pe ee | 

Sun Bodie 

lith ond £ Su 

ME 63500 

Toner Seles (a 

403 10th & 

ST. 3-0995 

Tig Tee TY 

452] Wesconwe Ave 

ta 3-664) 

Totes 

1102 F &. & 30709 

24272 G6 &., Et 3.0709 

. & Merchendiue Bot 

117) leh & 

mt 63500 

Deyn: Appione 

nv ae 

LS 1a2 

Wie Wises im 

925 FS 

7.7308 

Exclusive Distributor 

’ 

Woodword & Lothrop 
ith ond F Sts. 
Di 7-500 

SOUTHWEST 

R Mor Co 

40! 5. Coe & 

Ui 4.4900 

NORTHEAST 

Capita! Redie & TV 
Ola OL Ave 

wu. 3-7201 

102) WS, UL 40527 

2146 24th Fl, LA 6-4727 

‘4m 

mR 

U 7-230) 

Belm berry (a 

178s 

U 7.2301 

SOUTHEAST 

Coro! Mills Firestone 

47) Moribere Pike 

30 8 6300 

District Home BAute 

1320 Good Hope td 

LU. 4.7500 

Gless Mono Fwestone 

4970 lndeon Meod Ad 

LO 7.7105 

Se. Capital TY & Applionce 

44)) indven Keod ia 

10 74138 

MARYLAND 

Aiperviere Becwu Villoge 
0513 Piney & Od. Ju 7.Se00 

Siver Spring id 

Betherée TV 

499) Foirmont Ave. OL 6.4700 
Me bernesce 

Cow TV 

5422 Western Ave. OL 24008" 

Chevy Chase, Md 

boyd Hing 
Pronce Frederich, M4 

Phone 14) 

Cope! Appl.once 
8527 Georgic Ave, WU. 5-340 

Sever Spring ia 

Chewerly TY & Appliance 

5444 Annapolis Rd, WA 7428) , 

Biodensburg wd 

Chevy Chose Loke TY 

852! Conn. Ave, OF 6-408 

Cintee TV, CY. 7.9750 

Chonten, td 

Domes fects 

Domenus, bd 

. 
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SPECTACULAR BLACK 

and WHITE TY MODELS af A 

Victor 
dil FIRST 

© trash new Sous ld tv In 

PERSONAL, RCA Victor 8PT7030, 36 se. in. of viewing a a New Personal TV ... new family-size portables... more 
personal” TV. Smartest small TY ever but! Grillien: picture and sound: dueppearing | muiti-speoker sets than ever ... new swivel sets, roll- 

type ontenne: Hidden Pene! tuning detechable tit type stand ediusts te veer “persone erounds, lowboys! New “living image’’ picture and 3- 
newing ong e i terfwed se orgtor tie re Rec . bor + ’ rt r< Specker panoramic sound. 

EVERY YEAR MORE PEOPLE BUY RCA VICTOR THAN ANY OTHER TELEVISION 

26) Sq. im of Viewing Pleesure 

+) mee lea ' 2 ‘oretels wwe 

owed OCA Yate “) ot) Seppe petermerce Seetere 
" 2 ‘Pore 

a - , ; 261 Sq. in. of Viewing Pleasure 

SROMORE, GCE Victer T1077! Detuse styling ond per WHITMAN, BCA Victor T1D744 ~—S>_ Lowest Price Television 

merase and | ge uneettiy om erge beer ‘ved wheels! Deluxe with }-Specker “Poneremic Sound’. Feetures Mum 
Goce “ores vdicater on tog ‘ont corner of (etinet nated “trent Window chennel indicster. Choice of 3 finishes 
‘exe of Tomine eregary qa@ned Walnut ganed Lmed Mohegony Gramed Walnut Grained 339.95 
lowe poet 269.95 Limed Ook Gromned 349.95 

~ <3 

261 Sq. in. of Viewmng Pleasure 32% Sq, in. of Viewing Pleasure 329 Sq. In. of Viewing Pleasure 

(ENC BCA Vieter 140758 \uaunous 2 fore ewtey 

RAMSTEAD, OCA Victor 7107485 be se serps: ) te muse aipretry ommeed eth outstanding per! ormance BRANTLEY, RCA Victor 240770 Mognificent Traditional 

console Mt sqvechs fer coeme-eude weeure cone! fenteres Gees (e@-ae serwes or ot Bove Butitendene +n: ' “ne eond fies |] \geamer Pareram: Seunad  /lumneted lewbey comele with stay pul doors fine weed finrshes Deluxe 

tel ate ¢ eovenent Gag ond Eeny ter speene bccooces (etry Jeune on emus ni: wort @edowe anne ma@cator tqger then ile picture pertermance threugheut. )-specker “Poneremi Seund , le 

ing with Mioeencted “Freet Giedew chases! edaeter & tap trent corner 2 frmstne: @ignagrn, gromer . feewritily Kesned n Bend lroprai Har¢weed oth neture! muncied “trom Window’ indicator, end bigger-than-Hile picture 
tachineaie Seno Glend ond Gainat, Gocd Said 340 58 pened Gite een 389.50 Chence of 3 finishes. Mohogeny, noturel Welnut, Siech 475.00 

Black and White TV Sets at Your RCA VICTOR DEALER Now? 

MARRISOMBURG VIRGINIA SPRINGTIELD, VIRGINIA 

TV. & Applionce Center Springfield Electrics 

TRIANGLE, VIRGINA 

Triangle Plumbeng and Heateng HERNDON, VIRGINIA 

Crosby Electrons 

SHEMANDOAH, VIRGINIA 

LERSBURG, VIRGINIA £ 2 Keents 
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: supa “ee SB 

Teer ont (putry far . , Bive & Groy Electrec 

M0 tow Gow dee 7D 2 1905 . ogre, We MAMASSAS. VIRGINIA 

Racewte Of OH 0 Bina Eret MM sume See & BOB Boynugh & Wort WOODSTOCK, VIRGINIA 

a) oo 
Shenendeooh Sports & Appl once 

© heuer i ’ yerreggne Sarma MARSHALL VIRGINIA 

ee etw: 8 a wee were far Pent } ie , 
mare ; 

EE 
WEST VIRGINIA 

VIRGINIA | sa rae | ellis Church Sonat Calla Cacti ce wat 5, W. vinGHenA 
Alen oendrie 3 @ wer ber 5 Dowser 

- bec 6 Geetr 

ores bene toe — ateger Bet E D409 4 ; MOUNT JACKSON VIRGINIA CHARLESTOWN, W. ViEGIEA 

5 i Wernee Gee TE 6-997? 70) Geer See SD “< @omege F Ff T me havior bop! one Old Dommimon Appl-once 
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Wipe off facial hair! 

Only Helena Rubinstein has 

NUDIT with SUPER-FINISH 

to remove hair and protect skin! 

Ew NU 

NS ver 

skin trom 

ereamy ik 

fine med» _ : 

beauty-treats 

rashing or irri! 

naturally heal: 

And nuprt 

i to any 

utes, wipe i 

how quick!y and 

on the up 

bristly re: 

saves sm 

ously long t:m- 

After NUDIT, « 

FINISH cr 

> 

depart dey . 1} 

thed. | aby s ft. ar oth 

look twice as feminine. 

its as satin. }ou I 

uo lal fresh 

i of the tube 

two-ounce NUDIT with st 

NUDIT gives ¥ 

right down to the « 

ratory ness 

only 2.25. Trial size 1.50 

For arms and legs, regular NUDIT in the 

big tube is quick, safe, and effective. It 

leaves vou a ery h lir-tree f r sleey eless 

dresses a! 

he delj ghted fo see 
_the effect lasts | s tube, 1.50 

4ii prvem pias tas 

NUDIT 
» Poe THE PACE 

Helena Rubinstein Salon 
1752 MSt., N.W., Washington, D.C: 

| Miss An 

: gar ian 

Bonn Will Admit Group 

That Seized Red Plane 
By George Boultwood 

Associated Press 

INGOLSTADT, Germany 

July 14.—Freedom-seeking Mun- 

garians said today “complete 

lack of hope for the future” 

drove them to risk their lives 

by capturing a Communist air- 

liner in midflight battle to es» 

‘cape to the West. 

Seven Hungarians, who told 

‘German police they hated com- 

imunism, crash-lan’ed the Amer 

‘ican-built DC3 of the Hungarian 

‘State Airlines on an airfield 

‘near here iast night. 

| Five of them suffered head 

injuries and broken bones in 4 

h they 

and 

dis 

in whi 
of four 

p LISCNECTS, 

bhioody struggle 

subdued the crew 

eht other 

armed a Communist secret po 
lice agent among them and 
hedgehopped along the Danube 

River out of Hungary across 
‘ustria and into West Germany 

Two passengers caught in the 
ys revoi ined the rebels 

asking asylum today, pouce 
4 i 

» Horvath, 34, and 

llona Antal, 19, in 
nocent bystanders injured in 
the fieht, decided to ask to 

rema'n in West Germany 
lice sources said 

passed notes from their 
pit tal rooms asking each other 

hat they should de. They had 

said earlier they planned to 

announce their engagement in 
three weeks. 

tal asked a reporter 
about the chances of a job in 
West Germany. Told there was 

a labor shortage, she exclaimed 
“But the Communists told us 

that thousands of unemployed 
tanding idie in the 

streets In Germany.” 
[A senior police Inspector, 

Rupert Zwing, was quoted by 
Reuters as saying West Ger- 
many was “absolutely certain” 

nt asvium to the six Hun 

men and a girl who 
seized control of the airliner 

Zwing also said it had been| 

deci led not to issue arrest war- 
rants aga nst the seven, though | 

they might have to face a pos- 
hle charge of entering West 

any illegally.} 

Together with the five 
escapees in the hospital were) 
seven passengers and crew 
members suffering from in- 
juries received in the battle 

Among the hospitalized was! 

pu a 

ioaay be 

his flamece 

they 
hos 

VW “rT e . 

if ora 

Germ 

Advertisement 
——_ 

3 Times Faster When 

Gas Crowds Heart 
Certified laboratory tests prove Bell-ane 
tableta neutralize 3 times 425 Much 
stomach acidity in one minute ae many 
be acts dicgestive tabdiets. Get Bell-ens 
today for the fastest known retet, De 

SELL-ANS TABLETS WITH CHARCOAL 

'government 
‘admitted 

United Press 

One ef the anti-Communist Hungarians who took over an 

airliner te fly to freedem shows his battle scars suffered in 
_ the bleedy midflight fight for control of the plane. 

' 

Gyorgy Polyak, a former World’sparks of indiv idual ambition 
War 

pilot, whe was leader of the 
pilot. 

There was one woman among calise we never knew whether 
the conspirators. She was Enese they would let us realize our 

19, wife of Ferenc Iszak,' ambitions.” lszak. 
a 25-year-old Budapest student, | 
who was with her. 

It Hungarian air force was why we left.” 
“Nobody can plan for the fu 

ture in Hungary,” she said, “be 

Another escapee, Joseph 
Interviewed Jakaby. a 25-yearold student 

im the hospital, where she is be- said he joined the plot because 
ing treated fof a broken finger in Hungary “there is absolutely, 
and broken ankle received in) no future for young men. He 
the life-anddeath struggle for’ said he hoped to get to the 
the plane, she said: 

“The 

United States to join his aunt.) 
systematic destruction Mrs. William L. Farmer of Chi 

by Communist authorities of all’ cago. 

SPECIAL! 
Ladies’ 

HEEL LIFTS 
Spike or 

Small Cuban 

Sizes only... 

THESE PRICES MONDAY ONLY 

This emazing price 

labor 

leather or durable composition. 

29: 
includes all 

and your choice of prime 

FOR MEN & WOMEN 
Shoes Made Wider 4.50 | 

THE HECHT CO. DOWNSTAIRS STORE 
WF ashington Store Only 

Satellite Regimes Move 

To Curb Rising Unrest 
By Richard R. Kasischke 

VIENNA, July 14 #—Shaken,. students by reducing weekly 
by the June 28 uprising of classroom hours from 44 to 28 

Polish workers in Poznan, Com-| or 32 hours and promising that 

munist rulers in Eastern Europe henceforth compulsory lectures 

are promising reforms to their in Marx-Leninism will be less 
protesting workers and stu- dull. But they did not meet stu- 
dents. dent demands for genuine ac» 

demic freedom and the import 
of western books and news 
papers. 

East Germany—Communist 
rulers retreated on efforts to 
increase worker production 
quotas. Trade wnion secretary 

Otte Lehmann said they were 
withdrawn because the work- 
ers received them with “indig- 
nation,” 

(The Communist union organ 
Tribune «aid miners in four 
East German towns denounced 
the shortcomings of the Red 
regime at recent union meet- 

ngs, according to United Press, 
i(Tribuene praised the “de 

mocracy” shown by potassium 
miners in the towns of Merkers, 

Tiefenfort, Stadtlengsfeld and 
Unterbreizbach.| 

Hungary— ‘the Communist 
press reported a meeting of 
Budapest stee! workers protest- 
ing against “incomprehensible 
pay reductions” and warned 

Czechoslovakia — Communist that the workers expect im- 
education authorities met some provement in their living stand- 

of the demands of protesting’ ards. 

eee 

collecting on these 
promises may prove difficult— 
depending on Moscow's reac. 
tion and how far the Polish 

goes in adjusting 
“justified grievances” 

of Polish workers. 
Poland announced last night 

that the nation's economic plan. 
ning chief, Eugeniusz Szyr, had 
been relieved of that post and 
assigned to be Minister of 
Building. Stefan Jedrychowski.| 
Deputy Premier, was appointed 
economic planner. 

This shift and 
last Sunday 
istries of aut mobile 

en and machine industry 

eemed to stem directly from 
the Poznan upheaval and gov 
ernment efforts to appease the 
workers and forestall future! 

trouble. ! 

Latest official recognition of 
protests from the satellite pop 
ulations included 

the shakeup 
in the Polish min 

produc 

—_ —— 

\OPEN EVES. and SATURDAYS in SILVER SPRING and ARLINGTON, 
CLOSED MONDAYS. CLOSED SATURDAYS in WASHINGTON 

A Distinguished Piano... 
with a 133-Year Reputation 

Begin now te enjoy the glorious tome and matchless beauty of 
» Chickering piane in your home. Enjoy, too, the prestige of 
ownership of the instrument of articte and cracious homes 
since 1825. All the lewely stylings of the Chickering. consoles 
and grands, are in our showrooms. See them at either of our 
three stores. 

Easy Terms 

| wasmene TONS FAVORITE MUSIC STORE SINCE see T 

ORDAN'S” 
13th & G Sts, & W. 9332 Ga. Ave.. S$. S. re Sn Ot 
STerting 3-9400 Waiper 5-1105 Kinmore §- 

1.4. end APL~12:00 te F, fet o te 6 BOURD: WAIN. ~P 15 te 6, Thura 15 te ® 

THE HECHT CO.AND RCA VICTOR PRESENT 

NEW SPECTACULAR TV ORIGINALS 

—- ee 4 - aot me . 

“2i SERIES” TABLE TV 

“195 
Exclusive RCA Victor Tri-Color Tube! 

True-as-life color tones; sharp black-and-white 

Clear, big-as-life picture screen! 

Spectacular sound; like having 2 sets in one! 

The Hecht Co., 5th FL 

RCA VICTOR “EATON” 
“21 SERIES” CONSOLE 

249” 
© With new “Living Image” Picture! 
© High-and-easy tuning; 

Guard! 
Automatic Quality 

®@ New 3-speaker Panoramic Sound... 
Spectacular! 

© Beautifully proportioned, smart, modern 
cabinet! 

RCA VICTOR “ADAIR” 
“2] SERIES” TABLE TV 

179°” 
© Lowest prite model with all “Super” feztures! 

© “All Clear” Silverama picture tube! 

© Automatic 
anoramic P 

Smart new 

Washington; 4th Fl. Silver Spring and PARKington 

ality Guard; 3-speaker 

ebony-black finished cabinet! 

LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE... 

- ++ LOW FIRST PAYMENT 



Border Raiders Kill 
Israeli, Abduct Girl 
JERUSALEM, Israeli Sector! 

14 Israel complained 
e Mixed Armistice Com 

today about the killing 
1 young Israeli mechanic by 
wrmed band and the tempo 
abduction of his 

a parked car 6 miles from 
Jordan borde 

fil 

; mfilty 

authorities 

ators for the 

nid it wae the 

blamed 

saving 

IOOth inci 

PM ling 

trontier «mee 

ure Was agreed 

ine gurmen 

marched the 

blaze ; 

virl of 

niler. the 

zi. a 

. nO’ 

girl friend 

Suddenly, a man in uniform 

with a Sten gun appeared out of 

the darkness and ordered them 

drive on. Grauback refused 
was then told to alight 

he did so there was a 

f gunfire and Grauback 
the ground 

more men in khaki 

armed with rifles, ap- 
peared and forced Miss Frank 
to leave the car With the ra- 

dio still playing, they marched 
ner eastward. Twice they asked 
ner for military information, 

but she said she had no such 
iniormation 

‘once they asked her nation 
ality, and. she told them. “I'm 
from Russia She said she 

thought “it makes a good im 
pre m to tell an Arab now 

that one comes from the Soviet 
L nior 

She thought the three men 
with the rifles wanted to kill 

put that the man with the 

gu yoviously the leader 
ied to spare her life. She 
she spoke in Hebrew and 

understood the lan 
When she asked who 

Untted Press 

Elks Head 
Fred L. Behn of Zanesville. 

Ohie. has been installed as 

Grand Exalted Ruler of the 

Elks. The ceremonies were 
held at the Elks 92d annual 

convention in Chicago. 

they were. one answered, “We 

are soldiers 

Finally they released her 
after about af hour. She went 
to a police station, where she 
reported what had happened 

U. N. Chief to Seek Peace for Mideast 
- wa UNITED NATIONS, 

July 14 (INS}—Dag Hamma 

skjold will make an all-out bid 

in the coming week fer peace 

in the Middle East and an end 

to bloody and re 

raids on the borders 

ff Israel and the Arab neigh 

incidents 

Lauatory 

Next Wednesday. the U. N 

Secretary General will meet in 

———— ee 

3 Die in Crash 

Of Private Plane 

PETOSKEY. Mich. duly 14 

h—Three persons were killed 

when their private 

plane crashed during a heavy 

wind and rain storm. They were 

Bernard Cassidy, 43, of Chicago; 
his brotheriniaw. Emil A 
Michaels. 45. of Lombard. Iil.. 

and Michaels’ wife, Marjorie, 45 
The party was en route from 

Traverse ‘ ity. Vii n to Petos 

key to meet Cassidys wile 

Lois, who took part in the re 
cent powder puff derby and was 
attending a convention of wom 
en fiers here. 

lest nigh 

Jerusalem with Maj. Gen. ©. L 

Burns of Canada, the U. NX 

truce chief, consider the 

Palestine situation and the pos 

sibilities of permanently easing 

tensions in the border strips be 

ang Aras 

Hammarskjold, who preceded 

to the Middle East 

mes 

Curtain lands 

1o 

tween the Israelis 

his return 

by ou rough the Iron 

and taiks wilh 

top Seviet leaders a5 well as 

Marshal Tite of Yugoslavia. 

has convineed himseli—as his 

reports beck to LU. N. headaquar- 
ters indicate—that none of the 

lisputing leaders im any sener 
cares to risk war over the Pal 

estine question 

But Hammarskjolid. an om 
thusiastic beliewer in faceto 

fac showdown talks with those 

who contro! the distines of na 
tions. wants to make sure that 
the cease-fire agreements he ne- 
gotiated on his peace mission 

last April are sound and solid 
He has informed U. N. head 

quarters he will seek out for 
earnest taiks Premier Ben 
Gurion of israel and Mrs 
Golda Myerson. the Israel For- 
eign Minister. The next day. 
July 18. he will cross over to 

the Arab side of Jerusalem and 
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confer with King Husein of Mindezenty Is Moved 
Jordan and his chief aides. | 

Hammarskjold will proceed 

Reuters 

VIENNA, «July 

leased last summer, has been 

14— Joseph moved from a monastery to a 

to Caire from Jerusalem to con- Cardinal Mindszenty, Primate/castle near Budapest, the Cath- 

fer with Premier Gamal 

\asser 

og with Marshal 

Minister 

was 

\aeerT s 

after 

Always shop 

Metropolitan 

Washington s mos! 

who is at present wisi 

Nehru 

guest 

vist. The three met 

on the Island of Brioni shertly“ 

Hammarskjold 

grade to return to Geneva. 

of Hungary imprisoned 

Abéel om treason charges 

Bathroom 

sm 1949 olic newsletter 
and re-'ported today. 

Kathpress re- 

—_—— — 

Katurtd : 

Tite. Prime 

of india also 

of Tite during 

left Bel- 

EASY 

TERMS 

NO DOWN 

PAYMENT 
All plumbing. carpentry, plester 
work, etc. by our qwn me 
chanics. All work done neatly, 
ond without damage te your 

property. 

FREE ESTIMATES af your 
convenience, day or night 

Ree efered er? iz nded ms Pp c 4 

Maryland “¢ Tou Over « 

Call 
OL. 2-4656 

F. MN. LORIA 
PLUMBING CO., INC. 
4713 Miller Avenue 
Bethesda, Maryland Serr 

Quarter Century 

IN THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS 

OF SOUTH CENTRAL FLORIDA 

ENTHUSIASTIC NEWSPAPER REPORTS 
Florida Newspaper Reporters from Miami to Orlando, After 

Visiting This Development, Give Enthusiastic “On-the-Scene” 

Accounts of the Amazing Progress and the Ideal Plans 

Being Unfolded at This Private Country Club Community 

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL 

COUNTRY CLUB DEVELOPMENT 

ORLANDO SENTINEL Florida has been voted the state where miost people in the nation prefer 

Oriande. Flonds to spend their vacations. Florida is no longer looked upon merely as the best 
place for winter vacations, but now more people go to Florida in summer 

than used te go in winter. It is only natural to want to own your own 

place im this magical State which affords such varied pleasures and 
unsurpassed opportunities. There are many reasons why people love 

Florida. but climate is, of course, the first. We find the climate in this 

beautiful highland lake region of south central Florida the most nearly 

perfect for year-round living that the state has to offer. 

June 3rd swe 

Indian Lake Estates Is Providing 

Vo Additional C ost 

te the Purchaser: . e s 

* PAVED STREETS 

* PARKS 

* 18-HOLE GOLF COURSE 

* CLUBHOUSE 

* 1,000-FT. BOAT PIER 
AND PAVILION 

* BOAT BASIN 

* BEAUTIFUL BEACH AREAS 
ON THE 15-SQ. MILE LAKE 

<s 

al 

The choice of.location for our ideally designed Country Club Community 
was made after a careful survey throughout the state, along both coasts, 

as well as inland areas. We made this choice because we were convinced 

that nowhere else were combined so many of the outstanding featu 4 

that make for an ideal place in which to live and enjoy the wonderful 

magic that is Florida .. as bere at Indian Lake Estates. High above 

sea level and away from the threat of hurricanes, this beautiful lake 

property is within easy motoring distance of both the Atlantic Ocean and 

the Gelf of Mexico. Summer humidity is lower here because 

elevation from 64 te 115 feet. 

of our 

And other recreational factit 

jor year-round enjoyment 
. . 7 

We are going forward with an expansive improvement program geared 

te making Indian Lake Estates the finest private residential community 

in Florida. We are paving streets, beautifying park areas and adding 

numerous tropical plantings. In this multi-million dollar development, 

there will be an 18-hole golf course, clubhouse, 1,000-ft. boat pier with 
pavilion. beat basin, and beautiful beach areas on our 15-square mile Lake 

We-oh-ya-Kapka. The overall plans for this self-contained community 

provide reserved areas for shopping centers, parking, churches, schools 

and administration building. 

Beautiful Residential Sites 

4 100 FT. WIDE SY 218 FT. DEE e e 6 

Suk eddmicad “6. part-atrip 

o 

Oda 4 “a we 
* 

: Whe has not dreamed of some day owning an ideal homesite in Florida? 

Pe. These larce. beautiful residential sites of one-half acre, with additional 

ee 76-ft. park strip back of each lot, are unsurpassed in value. You can build 

; | now or in the future, but now is the time to buy . .. your best buy in 

Florida . “” Indian Lake Estates. 

TOR & DEVE Leon cheunete NT eee 
910 17th Street N.W. °® EX. 3-0300 

BARR BLDG—STREET FLOOR 

- 

b . 

= - 

é 

“~ 

‘4 

FR ‘ 
of sim 

* 

” 7 ade 

” 

bok of coh homeute 

e 1,150 
Other Sites 

' 
Proportionately Priced 

Convenient Terms Arranged 
“ ee 

A typical country club community in Florida 

Come in and see the big, pictorial plan of the entire development 

COMMERCIAL 
SITES AVAILABLE 

Write or phone for beautiful, illustrated brochure 

ALSO BALTIMORE, MD.: 1113 NORTH CHARLES 5ST. 

ALL PURCHASERS MUST BE APPROVED BY THE INDIAN LAKE CLUB Office Hours: Daily and Saturday, 9 am. to 9 p.m; Sunday, 1 pm. to 9 pm. 
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Look how well you can eat and live with RENAIRE 
: ) Your neighbors are 
; 

. GET ALL THIS FOOD...PLUS i sae 
“THIS RENAIRE FREEZER Mivwon EL 

Silver Spring, Md. 

NO EXTRA CHARGE 

ALL FOR ONLY 

> 7 

? 

Solves Problems 
Alexoandtic, Vo. 

Mes. J. 1. Bore 

1087 Boswell! Ave. 

“Cooking and shop- 

ping for two people ere 
now easter. {| save time 

meals every meek . end I'm never at 6 
naire deltveries lose when snerpected 
shopping time, too!” guesis arrive 

Mrs. Bar! Boldwin 

2105 Belvedere Bivd #3 

“Since fotning Renaire 

& wah. mn 

Better Health 
Takome Pork, Md 

Mrs. Ralston Binkley 

213 Ethan Allen Ave 

“My family's health is 
hetler ith Renatre 

They're fresher 

and more delicious 

fAen we were aedle te 

buy im the store.” 

Steftord, Ve. 

Mre. Joseph A. Embrey 

"“Reamaitire detiveries 

save me Sours Of BhOR< 

ping and meal prepe- 
ration We 

milltoneires 

lite Renaire s 

prices.” 

_—-?) . 

wTTrrhttt |.” 

2 Li ae 
3 TERRE - ' . 

= i ee 

i. we've ever eaten!” 

; 

Praises Quality 

Washington, D. C. 

Mra Groce Dupree 

16a C SH. NE 

“Reneire gives ws two 

eztre meat meals each 

—_ week. The finest meals 
a 

take advantage of food 

store saies.” 

+ a oa 7 *« } 

Enjoys Convenience More Variety 
Rockwille. Ma 

Mrs. James 6. Lisenbeo 

1718 Crewteord Drive 

Pruitiend. Md 

Mere. Alvin Mell, Bex 55 

“Renaire t¢ the moet 

Saves Two Ways 
Silwer Spring, Md 

Mrs Catherine Roberrs 

804 Randolph S 2807 Randolph fed 
“Were eating detter— “Joining Reneatre fas 
so more worry aebdout fime 

It's the beet abor | 

Eating Better 
Palle Church, Ve. 

Mere Lilien Meyer 

; 

Sold on Renaire 
Hyattsville, Md 

Mer. Prencis Seed 

27T2 Fath Ave 
“T= wef 4 car on ner, 

bet getting the food 

home te 86 prodiem 

with Renaire deliver 

Recommends 
Washington, D. C. 

Mr Rocce Colendree 

1218 Newton &., N_E. 

“< oe 
ra ae 

- 

; ew 
. , ough: pias 

Your Family Can Have a Higher © Here's what Renaire will prove to you: rpc +0 
© We cam groevicdie you with more and better food than Food = ETI ITING 

Standard of Living Through Renaire! soe Sewn Rg os elat 7 Sobereron sis 
ere 

Mel @rilver femous5rand foods to your home (brands 
like Seow Croom Campbells Soups. Armour’s Meats, 
Oeaer Weaver Sueited Mests,) and guarante’ every 
Turrwi far quailty 

Think of it... not $1.80 extra .. . but $1.80 per 

day COMPLETE brings you a wonderful, con- 
2 

venient, economical way of life through Renaire 

Freezer-Foods! Luxurious foods—just see the + 

month menu at right, every morsel guaranteed to 

satisfy! And—included at the same $1.89 per dar, 

depending on your family’s food requirements, of 

course—a beautiful, modern Renaire Upright 

Freezer! PLUS the convenience of delivery with- 

out extra charge, and the saving of time, work and 

money that owning a Renaire freezer can bring 

you. No wonder more and more families every day 

rush to join Renaire. Let us prove it te you, too! 

Call now or send coupon to learn al] about Renaire 

and get free gifts shown on this page! 

Toul see ome, workt—live 2 wonderful new way of life! 

You'll ase get imsursnce (covering payments in event 
ff matertume  Sreadwinner)—guarantees (on freezer, 
dunt, Sunt spmiage without any additional cost. 

Rerare wil continue ‘o serve you year after year with 

tunti—rilveret t your ftome—at our money-saving 

QUunTIity jrces 

Why Renaire can do it so well 
Revare is te worid’s ‘argest freezer-food organization, 
with ewer DOG members im § states and D. C. 

fieemre tes fe een processing plants, preparing al! 

meats weiter ©. S&S Dept ef Agriculture inspection for 
VE protect. 

Wasornituriem methods in Renaire plants assure im- 
CL Senge we pass on to cur members. 

Recare Quarantees all foeds. provides meats free of 
vate Sate provides crest im transperent packages 
Tate? with same. weight and coeking Mmstructions; 
(elvers or qpecial freezer vans. 

ReTare s 8 compietely integrated organization special- 
ming oD Sink oot just # freezer saies company. Our 
germans of foed expermence assure satisfaction. 

Obey that urge! Phone TODAY for details! 

Lincoln 6-3300 
IN ARLINGTON CALL JA. 8-4444 

Wherever you live—call collect 

OR VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS 
Today, Sunday—11 A.M. to 5 P.M. 
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ith MO STRA CH
ARGES for ¢@ 

YOURS FREE! 

vaste fat, 

‘ 

" 
— —. é 

, ae aotecd 
Sy + . ‘gai 

just by phoning or 

sending coupon todey! 

$9.95 ICE BUCKET 
Free to all genuinely interested families who 
sincerely request information about Renaire 
and free food budget analysis; and who are 
essentially qualified for Renaire membership 
Not available to freezer owners. 

MAIL COUPON NOW 

t Rensire Freezer-Foods ) 
; 101 Eye St. S.E., Washington 3, D.C. 

| 1 am interested in Renaire and believe 
| I'm qualified for FREE $995 Ice 

| Bucket. If I join Renaire, I get added 
| gift of $69.95 Personal Air Conditioner. | 
| Have trained food representative cali | 
| for free budget analysis without obii- | 
| gation. 

Wi Eye Street, S.E., Washington OO. .. ihe 3123 N. Washington Blvd., Arlington 1 2 one Channel 5 

j ; 



In Crash of T ransport ee oe 
FT. DIX, N. J. July 14 W)storms often produces strong, Going afoot to Investigate, ; | Du, X. J, cared two, Saaterd kt Wate 

a a doomed plane's takeedl fo enced nisin’ currents, experl-\he said he found Kiley in the! — | Washington area men an Army Tuestiay after spending pert of 

ured today in ‘an futenaive!’ wither « downdraft or i ae ig ver ~ 
probe of the first major dis-\can cause a plane momentarily circles" and crying ‘“plane} | 
aster in the history of the Mili-\1o lose altitude Moving out of °T@sh.” It was these two who 

vary Air Transport Service. an updraft, a plane sinks quick-|reportedly brought first word) 
Forty-ive persons died and ly, like a man walking off a/of the accident to authorities. 

21 others aboard were injured cliff | Rescue parties, first using) 
as the big, four-engined plane| ‘The silver-colored C118 Lift pong tools, and then einai plunged into a boggy pine for-| mactor YT vara! 

, the military version of oe fat an the DC-6 commercial eirliner,|thicn’ grocth te brine ont = 
Force Base in @ thunderstorm. |C2* **timated to be only about stunned, the injured, the dead 

to 700 feet aloft when the) : hours 
It was the first crash costing| ble came. aye Seteee the jod. 

passenger lives since the serv-| Military spokesmen said sev- 
' was done. ice — organized eight years eral factors probably prevented, 4 log road was built over 

ago. service annually trans-/additional deaths. Brush and the mire to give access to am ports hundreds of thousands of pine trees, some of them 100 bulances. 
military personnel and depend. feet tall, served to cushion the’ Seven women and two chil- lightning may have been a fac 
et ~ he. pm from bases in this | impact as the plane ripped a dren were among the 45 dead.'tor. the UP report added) ome 7.7 “yg ome |500-yard swath in the woods. (Five of the 21 injured were in} The afternoon's thunderstorm Metropolitan As en. Joseph Smith,; It hit, bellydiown, as in a critical condition at the Ft. Dix had brought freakish weather to MATS « commanding general,'crash landing, from the rela- Hospital. The plane carried @ , gaic 
patel spital. P the vicinity. including «a . lew in from bis Maryland hpad- tively low altitude. Seats on the total of 66—a crew of 10. 50 that damaged property =— ‘ plane faced toward the rear, a military personnel and 6 ci\knocked automobiles about in safety device used for some vilians. : He Misses Wreck, time in oe Most pas-- Colonel Goss said an aircraft thunderstorm 

; sengers sti ad on seat belts. accident investigation board.! ores knocking out power at 
Drowns Next Day |Pyt. Thomas Kiley, of Law- made up of senior officers and the Ft. Dix police station and 
TRENTON, N. J.; July 14 am |Temce, Mass. who stumbled headed by Brig. Gen. George causing some minor flooding 

\ir Force Lt. Russell E. Tup- bleeding and dazed from the Daney, of the MATS Atlantic Anoth.. survivor of the plane 

per Jr., who had planned until] WTeckage, said he felt “a tre- Division. would analyze “mi-'erach Set Robert R. Achilew of the last minute to fly to Eng- ™eMdous jarring” just before nutely all aspects” of the crash. Wrightstown, N. J. said the vi- 
land aboard the C118 trans. ‘"@ plane slammed into the A special air safety team also cious downdraft struck ‘the 
port that crashed here yester. ‘2/2-soaked treetops, and broke was ma | here from Norton plane just “when we needed 
day killing 45, apparently #P@rt Air Porce Base, Sen Bernerdine-\ power” te climb drowned today Be + on a | _ Simultaneously, on a lonely) Calif., to aid in the inquiry. The plane was piloted by Maj. 
canoe ride with his wife. dirt road nearby, Pfc. Rudolph! [Officials in Washington, the Joseph Ray Wiliets of Los An 

Tupper and his wife, Ann. ‘A. Johnson, 22, of Norfolk, Va..' United Press reported. said the geles. a veteran of 13 years in 
both were missing after set. “#5 “riving through blinding crash probably was due more to the Air Force with a 4000 hours 
ting out on a canoe ride on |"2'". When he heard a “splut- the turbulence of the thunder- of flying time. He fought in 

Crosswicks creek in suburban |‘°T'"€ noise” and then “a big storm than to a downdraft World War Il and participated 
Creeswicka. ‘noise in the center of the’ [Investigators also will be im the Berlin Airlift. He was 

| woods 6 looking for the possibility that! among the dead. 
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i t un if a t uf? 

Ut i f 
£ & ; 2 

; I | it 
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jl 
quarters to oversee the official 

investigation, survivors told of 

“artiomt mein |) ENTIRE STORE AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR SHOPPING PLEASURE! 
said 2d LA. George A. Wiltse of 
Santa Monica, Cal. “We seemed , a te - 7 * a Pes m 3.4 i ee ae | = oe ad \} : . <6 $455 | “aX 

to hit &@ dewnaraft.” : vi ° Se» See ~ a ees 2 Se a - ' o> . > ® Tae) . ; nats ’ i. be p00 ~ uy al pion. ~ wv t - a5 

Lightning crackled and heavy 
ies RIOD OOOO eG a ee ee . lle i 

clouds, rain and hail darkened 
the late-afternoon atmosphere 
as the plane took off. Three eo 
miles from the runway, it hit 
into a remote, swampy woods ty 

at the edge of the huge Ft. Dix 
military reservation o Uf 

Lt. Col. Richard Goss. inform 
mation officer. said “weather 
conditions at the time of the 
takeoff were within acceptable 

standards for normal proce- WwW 
aure 

Visibility at the air base was Se _a , : eee er 

reported to be a mile, with a | Sa) eS. | Books Se oot ., : = 7 ea.” lng 2 oy oe ae tee a : ~~ Mae a 
ceiling of 2000 feet and scat-| “ooo ae a aa —_ ea ae . * mae oe Po bk a ae oe , 
tered clouds at 500 feet when SSE VES See ‘eg OS A 5 ed : oe m co 
the plane took off for Burton- SS SSS ket Se se . 8 ; 
wood, England. The minimum 

flight requirements were said 

to be a 300foot ceiling and a 
half-mile visibility. 
“Everything happened so 

quickly,” said Airman Albert 
J. Buck, of Philadelphia, one of 
the survivors. “We were going 
along steady, hit a downdraft, 
and she dropped.” 

ertire street Boiling air amid thunder. 
JL expands again! We're taking over the | a Ss AV E b oa O MA 

oa : of the huge building at 9th and F Streets as Bates Jewelers 
Slain Mother’s moves out. Hundreds of additional stems have been reduced 

— : ste | most spectacular giveaway of really fine furniture’ Many O 

For 2d Autopsy —4 farnous names reduced for the first time. Only a few of the 

PITTSBURGH, July 14 @ | : hundreds of items listed here. All for immediate delivery 0 Daily 9-30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Funeral services were held to- | | ; only. Come early tommorrow rnorraing’ 

Thursday 9-30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

eae 

day for the slain 26-yearold 

Mrs. Nancy Dickson, wife of a : 

Ells was Bat dowered inte the All Sales Final! Sale at F St. Store Only! No Mail or Phome Orders! 
grave. instead, the court or 

dered it brought back from the 
cemetery to a funeral home for 

a@ second autopsy. 
An earlier autopsy showed 

Mrs. Dickson, mother of two 
children, suffered two bullet 
wounds and a sku!l fracture, 
presumably from a blow. | Frames, elaborately carved; some un- 

Her 30-yearold husband, | finished; less than manutacturer’s cost. 
Wally, claims he found his wife - 
early Tuesday morning on the 

floor of their Edgewood district 
apartment after his retum 
from a round of taverns. He 
denies killing ~~ er 

Dr. Theodore R. Heim , 
said Mrs. Dickson may have freend Modern Living Reom MY an on sv7.00 ! 
been bludgeoned and shot to fe PE j 

death as early as 7p. mM. last) odern Limed Osk Droplest Table, ex- : | = — = 
yo autopsy was ar tends to take one 12” leat, complete with : eeerbed by Ectose. eer ocr eer ITS 139.92 | 

ranged by Dickson's counsel, 
Lawrence O'Toole. The attor- 
ney contends Dickson is being 
detained illegally on a murder 
charge. Dickson was returned 
to jail following the funeral FE RLS 
services. Medern 7-Piece Cherry Dinette Set (but- 

fet, china, table, 3 side chairs, | arm 
chair) ‘ 498.95 297.49 

. 29. @ Innersp Stedic, complete with bol- 

St. Catherine S Sound sters, woe! to sleep two (as is) 114.95 79.95 

Channel Projected | a yn aan ae CRS TE won stnne 
4 $28,000 navigation channel | 

at St. Catherine's Sound in St ' French Provincial 3-Piece Bedroom— 

Marys County, Md., is being Antique White (triple Gresser—chest - - . 

planned by U. S. Army Engi- —bded) 650.00 wey - 

neers, Rep. Richard E. Lank- | Limed Ooak Modern Cedar Chest by Lane ’ 

ford (D-Md.) said yesterday. | Limed Osk Modern Cedar any Ae 

I enkford aid the project, | Poon Batten Sapa Lounge 

to be completed by June, 1957, wit 
provides i a channe! six feet j Flame Colored Lounge Chair with 
deep and 100 feet wide through 
the lower entrance into the town Lounge $-Piece Dinette Set 

— —— ne eee wee in solid oak (round table, 4 captain's 
an a cnann . chatinn .. ather 500.0 . 

and 80 feet wide through the Toile a deectentinan cde 9 S9888 Sele. 

upper en trance from the essa Bed. Black and Madeira mahogany —— 329.00 2ba.46 

Wicomico River. Saniebened ~ 64900 398.95 . ~ * 

Kroehler Sofa Bed, green tweed 139.95 9844 : 259.95 eenand 

Va, Gets U. S. d (\Wrmet Wildwood Chery Dining Room and Miheinn t 
GETTYSBURG, Pa., July 14 | Furniture—10% OFF ! 

“*—President Eisenhower to- Ser = 

day signed a bill granting Vir- Bleck-Lacquered Chinese Decorated 9- 
ginia an il-acre tract, part of Piece Dining Room Suite (buffet, china, 
the Armed Forces experimental table, 4 side chairs, 2 arm chairs) ... . 1295.00 895.00 
training activity, near Williams- 7 Piece Cordovan Mahogany Junior Di- 
burg. It will be used for Set (buffet, china, table, 4 side 
National Guard training. rere ‘ "949.95 287.69 

, chairs) 2% 

Silver Fox $-Piece Dinette Set 
Grey Mahogany Wardrobe ...........129.95 59.88 

CORRECTION 2-Piece Sectional Sefa, charcoal grey y ’ 

The (as is) 349.95 178.42 
3/ 3-Cushion Sofa in figured linen cover. 289.95 218.89 
¥4-TON RCA Casual Cherry Modern Pembroke Table. 69.95 43.95 iy ‘J 0 

AIR CONDITIONER S-Piece Twin Bed Mahogany Hepplewhite . 
Theat ap the advertise. Bedroom Suite, Dowble Dresser, Chest, 2 

os . Twin Size Beds 398.00 288.00 

POTOMAC ee ST  Beecane vise Miner 298.00 99:59 909 F STREET NW. ARLINGTON STORE 
APPLIANCE CO 

Famous Sealy 39° Hollywood Bed; in- . : : 
9th & E Sts. N.W. | cludes washable tufted headboard .....179.95 89.95 Famous for Furniture Since 1873 = 

Should Have Read | pron rrr nnn nnn nner es Open Daily, 939 am to § pm 1 am & 9 pm 
BRAND NEW 1955 H | french Desthaatel foriouned and pen Thursdays, 9:30 am. to § p.m. we. Tearatey and Pre 

We t that this occurred Piece Card + tadie, 2 arm am. te ~~ af . and hope it has caused nol] | wire, 2 side chairs .............249.95 98731 FREE PARKING FRE 7 RK, Sasi Ste Ged wih bedeng mar 
A -_—— _ _— — ——————=_ g ) re ax 

inconvenience, 

ij '] 
iT t j 5 i 
i ‘ 
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Cypriots Vow 
"Eye for Kye’ 

Te ef Prev 

NICOSIA. Cyorus. July 4 — 

The Cyprit underground today 

greeted the arrival of a British 

peace segotister with an oul 

berst of threats te kill Britich 

emilians. iscludmg chiidren, on 

on “eve foc an eve seen 

Lecd Radc arrived 

Seday of astructions§ from 

Prime Minister Anthony Eden 
te werk out 9 sew DSeral com 

Sitteties thai would prevede 
self-goveramest for thr rebel 

nox LOM Y Radcliffe 
te stay several 

‘te ere 

< ard 

aimest as soon as Rad 

eiiffe arrived 
curity precautions. the E: 

éGerground orgarizatiorm 
netace « would de anything Dut 

cooperate 
EORA 

jets te coene 
eerival aed bes frre 
the Brovist governor 

Baré-z 
“We ware Harding we shall 

Glaiee an eve for an eve.” one 
ef the ieaflets sao For every 

young bey billed we shall kill 
a young Exgickh bey. For every 
ef mae hile’ we shall clam 

es eld man and for every Creek 
woman. we «bal! kil! an English 

srcved 

tee leaf 
th Radcisffe’s 

wk wD 

Jonun bh? 

we-sa- 
EORA leaflets alse ademmitied 

wnderground responsi> 
lest Seedar’s marder of a Brit 
ih couple and ciamed under 

—.... —_ 

ty for 

Nehru Says U. 

unde- meavy Se « 

Britis 

The wederground 
followed last sights action br 
the powerful Ethnarchy Council 
ruling body of the Greek Orthe 
Geox (Charch im Cyorus 
tually rejecting the sew British 

ground fighters had killed 212 

Th- Ethnarch said only exiled 
Cypriot leader, Archbishep Mea. 

karies . could oegetiate and 
speak for Cyprus. Makarios is 

now at @ remote place of cxile 

m the Sevehelies Island of the 
Indian Ocean 

Radcliffe admitted his 
was a difficult ore 

Radciifie will gather informa 

om ana draft preliminary con 
tional plans here before re 

talks 

,od 

«?t ?. 

turn ine te LA 

with Eden 

US. © elcomes Eden Plan 

On Cyprus Problem 
ce cet Prese 

The United States yesterday 
eelcomed Eritains itMmtent te 
#Ork owt some form of se if-gov 

erument on the island of 
vores 

The State Department said in 
2 ome sentence comment 

The United States welcomes 
the intention of the Britis? gov 
erument as antneounsced ty 

Prime Muimaster Eden to proceed 
"Hh the develonment of self 

government on the island of 
_vyorus 

noon for 

wT 7 

Policy 

Tends to Divide World 
—Priume 

Nebre de 
States 
worid 

[. le campo- 

fea Ststes expect 

Much of our thinking is per- 
verted by concepts of commu 

niem and snticommuniem If 
Russia had been @ great power 
as M is today. without being « 

s Communist power. the same 
conflist undoubtedly would ex- 
=” 

Nehru said the twe major 
world preGiems tedayr are «a 

Givided Germany and the Far 
' East 

$s sometime wrong 

WE the @her mans thimking 

Ties koed of thimking leaves 
@e roem fer any country te sit 
em the froce Tf. carried te its 

foal end & divide« the world 
rte twe hesfile camp: each of 
which i ready te spring af the 
Shrest «of the other 

Nelrs sald the cold war 
“weds te hatred. 
oEEeeriee 6 6a 
othe: 

“A cold wer can ently be justi 

The German prebiem. he 

sid. could be solved etther 
by “mepesed cverwheilming 
strength” oc by peaceful nego 
tiation 

“is 
peace must 
added 

this case a clpate of 
be created” he 

Nebru’s remarks were made 
against 
news conference earlier in the 

rule out the poasibtiity indie 
might receguize Communist 
East Germany, 

“IT de not know whet the de 
velopments will be.” Nehru 

in floor fashion & 

= vir- 

the background of a of 

Dyearoid German died today American soldiers. 

after a tavern Sight with United Another earty morning street hoodlums (who) pollute the air climbed 

States soldiers in the latest im brew! broke out in Regensburg. and make the men in uniform’ 

No Conflict, 

ICA Sitlares 
Of Cisler 

The International Coopers 
tion Administration said yester 
day it feels there is “ne conflict 
of interest whatsoever m ms 
employment of Walker L. Cie 
ler. president of the Detroit 

Edison Co. as & Consultant of 
electric power 

William J. Caldwell, bead of 

the ICA's Office of Public Re 
ports, said Cisler is not engaged 
im @ manufacturing Dusipess) 
which could conflict with his | 
overseas activities. He said Cis 
ler has been of “emermous serv 

lice” te the Nation ) 
Sen. Clinton P. Anderson] 

_— M.). chairman of the Joint 
Committee om Atomic Energy. 
questioned the possible com 
flict. Cisler also heads the 

Pewer Reactor Development 
Co. wheee 44 members repre 
sent 32 otilities firms which 
have jouned to experiment with 

nuclear power plants. 

teld newsmen. “Ne minister 
of my government can Le down 
the government and say what 
it is going to do in the future” 

states a hostile act. Adenauer’ 
position is that such recegni- 
tien wapid solidify the division 

Gefmany. india now has 
diplomatic relations with West 

fear of the day at which be declined to Germany and maintains only 
trade ties with East Germany. 
Nehru appeared before ai 

news conference here after talk-: 
img im secret with Adenauer for) 
three hours 

ALL WOOL 
Heavy Sculptured Wilton 

>» BROADLOOM 
You'll be inspired by this truly 
beautitul 

pet. its 

Wilton sculptured car- 

deep 100% imported 
woo! pile and smart embossed ef- 

tect will give your room that lux- 

wry leok you ve always wanted! 

aHE 16.95 

Se 

INSTALLED WALL - TO - WALL 

™=OR CUT TO ROOM SIZE RUGS! 

Take 36 Menths te Pay! 

Pay as Little as 

$10 PER MONTH 

For carpet cleaning on your fleor, call DE. 2-1000 

Plenty of Free Parking—Open Evenings ‘til 9, Saturdays ‘til 6! 

2 Gis Quizzed in German’s Death 

popularity 
jm West Germany to 2 postwar 

Muller. a German, died en route ly Genouwnced the recent series extremely good. but in other or Ch 
to the hospital after beingief incidents involving Ameri- places “great good is being un- ~~ * these were paralytic. This| culation, and order The Wash- 
beaten with a beer bottle. The cans tore Herald 
u. 

Chicago Reports 
|151 Polio Cases 

in Berlin. put the CHICAGO, July 14 @ —The' 

blame on 2 few “loud mouthed city’s polio cases for the year) 

__ Advertionment 

hesitate 
ITCHY ECZEMA 

to 151 today. health cals Se of ceines grove ne die om 

officials disclosed, with 11 new! rashes. It scratching and so 
, aids faster healing. Buy Bxtre 
\Strength Zemo 
for stubborn cases. 

NUERNBERG. July 14 @—A questioning twe suspected Chaplain 

Army suthoerities said unwanted in many places.” 
three United Stetes soldiers Lit Col. Richard Scully. a. cases reported in the 24 hour 
jwere assaulted by four drunken ( astholic priest. said relations ended last midnight. 
Germans. this time in 1955, only 32 

cases had been reported, and 

—— 

Call RE. 7-1234, ask f 

by vulgarity and rude. year. 105 cases have been diag-| ington Post and Times 

5 nosed as paralytic. Provest Marshal was' But the chief U. S. Army ness.” guaranteed home delivery 

SPECIAL PURCHASE! 
YOUR CHOICE: 

© lightweight denim sports slacks! 

¢ lightweight denim casual shorts! 33 

¢ cotton twill athletic shorts! 

ALL AT ONE TERRIFIC HEAT-BEATING PENNEY PRICE! 
— 

a Sree 2 Oe ae! OE eee eee lO Oe ee OO 

ha 5 
~F- 

Cool? You bet . . . and good leoking, too! This special purchase of cotton 
slacks and shorts is Penney’s answer to the hot weather blues! Rugged, 

practical fabrics, fully machine. washable and Sanforized;. .. durably 
Penney built for long wear. And just you try and beat this low Penney 
price, but it’s a one-time buy, so hurry! Waist sizes 28 to 42. 
fweea’t shrink more than 1% 

——— ALL 3 PENNEY STORES OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS|}——— 
SPRING © ARLINGTON 

Wilson Bivd. and N. Highland St. 
Heers: 10 AM. te 6 P.M. 
Men., Twes.. Wed., Sat. Tues 

12 Neon te 9 P.M. Thurs., Fri. 12:30 P.M., to 9:30 P.M., Mon., Thurs., Fri. 

ITEMS ON SALE AT ALL 3 PENNEY STORES 
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THE HECHT oF 2 DOWNSTAIRS === 
. , ; sheds eon 

Repeating jas Sellout! An Amazing New Sheet That Will Revolutionize Bedmaking! 

ED FETED SHEETS 
ACETATE TRICOT TREATED WITH DUPONT NYLON! DRIES QUICKLY 

NEEDS NO IRONING! ALL PERFECT QUALITY! 

| NYLONIZED » « « Means the special permanent 
treatment of fine acetate Tricot with pure Dupont 

sd 

nylon’ (hk se-knit two-har tricot is dipped im pure 

| -. eel ™ . ™ 

hquid nylon, which created a fabulous new fabrec <i : 
\ \\ A , with remarkable qualities! 

\> 
A Whiz te Wash s ! : . 

& Dry me NYLONIZ ¢ , | ED -»++ Means you do away with heavy 
a > laundry drudgery, eliminate hot, tedious ironing. 

Cai , . : fd This superfine new fabric washes in notime. like 

TWIN OR FULL SIZE your fine underthings, then hangs dry, ready to 

fold away or put right on your beds, without a 

touch of the iron! 

| NYLONIZED ...« Means a smooth. resilient fabric 

that holds its shape, resists creasing or mussing, 

; keeps beds well-made and neat with little care. 
Call HA. 8-5100 Te Order Today Folds down flat and smooth, too, so you cin store 

Or Use The Handy Coupon! dozens in a tiny space! 

* >; 
~~ 

THE HECHT CO., Dewneteirs, 

Washington 4, D. C. ; 
Please send the following to NYLONIZED » + + Means you get advantages of 

marvelous nylon, without the cost of the pure fiber, 

plus the sturdiness and durability of acetate. 

No-Iron Nylonized Tricot 

Crib Sheets 

whit e, pink, blue. 
Home 

mane, mint acetate ~ For Hatel ls 

Rew tor Y our 

tricot’ Melds fact to 

meartres«s. te ‘ all 4 bor ‘ oftegrs 

standard crib mat- nd ] ourist FT omder ad Coters te Cheose- 

tresses’ omes¢ 

) For Bach eo Snow White ; Minimum Phone Order §2 Ar ther ng te ® « Bright Maize 

For Rest Homes ® Pastel Pink © Mint Green 
For Rridel Giles 

Fer Shower (-cfts 

® Matching Nylonized Pillow Cases 

Domestics, Downstairs Store 

Charge ' Check or Money Order 
“cod. G60 hendiieg cherce)  Medse Certificates 
444 7% solve toc & BD. C orefeedt Ade the tor deteere | 

end headirng charges begoed cur ‘ree deiurery eres jor @ simeve 

| “em end ie for esth additional one 

~~) 
" PP > MA 

_ r. : * . 
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STURDY KNIT RAYON, HUGS CORNERS LIKE UPHOLSTERY! : = RH P | wa *: - 

ATTRACTIVE RAYON BLOCKTONE PRINTS! READY-MADE PINCH PLEATS! 
For Chsies, Regularly 7.99 : 7 ; 3 ] 15.99 Talk about value... look how little you pay for smart draw drapes in 

. ben cammets nome wr ny . Match with chair covers, crafied to S28 ite your choice of stunning prints—fiorals, scenics, moderns!—on sparkling e 

Pertects. 
irregelart’ 

x x X LAA 

popular styles shown on chart im wine eS Sek ay eles white grounds! Expertly made and ready to hang, you can pretty your 
green or gray. Specially “Drax” treated on chart i wine, gern of gy. “Drax whole home on a budget. Pair matching sets for wide windows, Some are 

to repel soil and water. treated to repel ort, qpils | irregulars, some fully lined, all are a full 90”' lang. 

ae = TTL 
~ Oo Nae ’ a ‘| midsummer sale! 

* : 2.99-3.99 fashions 

eo Misses’ 

Women's 

A. Iced Sunshiner: Dainty spray print whirler with 

cool deep V-neck, bare arms. High besom line. con- 

trast belt, washable cotton in rose or equa on white. 
Sizes 12-20, 14% to 24%. 

B. Saramer WGeartthrob: Lighthearied dress, be 
witching with clever blooms, stripes and bows’ Bil- 

lowy skirt, washable cotton in pink, blue or taffy: 

sizes 10 to 20. 

“C. Remantie Rose Ripple: flirty beauty. light and 

feminine! Banded torso cinched by self belt in suds 

loving rose-print cotton. Pink or mist turquoise: 

sizes 10 to 20, 14% to 22%. 

Cotton Shop, Downstairs Store 

Call NA. 8-5100 to Order Day or Night or 
Use Coupon Below 

cy £0... Dewnestatira. Deot. 5559. 

ton 4. BD. C 

and handling cherges Sepond cur free deltoers eres for « 

item ond ite for each e¢tttu (P-7-§8) 
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M@NDAY! ONCE-A-YEAR EVENT 
FAMOUS CALIFORNIA PLAYCLOTHES 

$40,000 WORTH ON SALE FOR *20,000 
From Our Misses’ Better Sports Shops ... All 3 Stores! New, this-season styles, fashion-famous label in every piece! 

2.38 CLASSIC “BOY” 

SHORTS, ZIP CLOSING 

~% price: 1.49 

1,600 pairs at savings of 50%! Cotton 
gabardine and chambray-pop!in with famous 

California styling. 10-18 in group. 

3.98 SHORTS FAMED 

FOR FLATTERING FIT 

% price: 1.99 

Hundreds’ Classic “boy” and some Ja- 

maica styles in cotton cord, gabardine, 
cormbed seersucker and dansheen. 10-18 

in group. 

3.98 STRIPE TEE-TOPS, 

SEERSUCKER BLOUSES 

% price: 1.99 

Golorfully striped knit cotton tee-tops, 
small, medium, large. Striped woven cot- 
ton seersucker blouses, bare-arm or short- 

sleeves; 10-18 in group. 

2.98 Tee-Tops & Blouses, 2 Price . .1.49 

4.98 PEDAL PUSHERS 

AND OVERBLOUSES 

~% price: 2.49 

Washable cotton gabardine pedal pushers 
in sunlit colors. Checked cotton sleeveless 
overblouses to wear with shorts, slacks, 

skirts. 10-18 in group. ent EN 
_* 

M283; 
* 5.98 PLAYSUITS, SKIRTS 

AND PEDAL PUSHERS 

~% price: 2.99 

Striped woven cotton no-iron seersucker 
one-piece playsuits. Cotton dansheen pedal 

pushers Full fly-front shirts. 10-18 in 

group. 

, 4A 

a) . 

5 7 

7.98 NO-IRON COTTON 

CHECKED PLEATED SKIRTS 

™% price: 6.99 

Famous California styling in easily wash- 

able skirts that require no ironing at all. 
Box-pleat fronts; glorious colors; 10-18 in 

group. 

Better Sportswear, Third Floor, Washington; Second Floor, Silver Spring & PARKington 

SALE NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 

NYLON TRICOT LINGERIE... 

SEE the famous label on every piece! 

SEE the original price tag on every piece! 

SEE the selection, panties to peignoirs! 

25% TO 40% Your favorite brand. We can't use the name, but every careful stitch 

is 2 clue to the maker's identity. Who else gives you such superb cde- 

signs, steeped in such fabulous trims . . . offers you.so much quality in 

© fF ’ fabric and construction? if you haven't already guessed, the label’s in 

every prized piece. Typical listings below . . . from a superb group. 

Street Fl. Washington, Silver Spring & PARKington. 

3.95 Lacy Panties, 6 colors, some whites in group ............ 2.50 

5.95 Petticests, deeply flounced with frothy lace ............. 3.99 

6.95 Lace Lavished Slips, extravagantly permanently pleated ....4.99 

5.95 Petticoats in white and costume colors .... 66 eee eeeneee: 5.99 

8.95 Slige with entire bodice of fully lined lace .4...56. een. 5.99 

THE HECHT CO. 
Monday Store Hours: Washington, 9:30 to 6 PM. Silver Spring and PARKington, 12:30 to 9:30 PM. 
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By Jerry 

Aluttz 

Senators Confer 

On How to Enact 

Retirement Bill 

HOW TO get a good Federal 

niove retiremeni-survivor 

li enacted into law this year 

the subject of one of many 

d confabs. wee kel 

, group of senators are de 
ting the possibility of by-pass 

he House Post Office & 

Service Committee on re 

nent. They have proposed 

the House-approved bil! 
ise the salaries of Federal! 

be amended to in 

Johnston retirement 

> 

itTives 

? tne 

If the Senate would approve 

the pay bill with the amend 

ment, the bill could be sent 
to a Senate-House conference 

without prior action by either 

the House Committee or the 

House itself on the Johnston 
CSR bUL In conference, the 

House would either have to 

take the bill or nothing. 

Some of the House of 

nents of the Johnston bill may 
pull a surpri and refuse to 

Say one word against any of it 
or 01 

to. further liber! 

34,8. 

7 a 

J rs 

Ame 

| ae mriy new 

am 

alize 

If this happens, their stratecy 
will be clear. In the first place, 
they will concede the bill's ap 
proval by Congress. but more 

important, they will be con 
vinced the President will veto 

and kill the bill anyway. So. 

some of them conclude. why 
waste the effort on a useless 

battle? However, no one can be 

sure the President would vete 

the Johnston bill even though 

some insiders have a hunch he 
would. 

The 

a the 

7” 

+? 

comprom) 

he DAIANCE OF IT 

He PO & use 

member 

and 

despite 

jeadershir 
of the Hou 

cerned 

orner 

gress uncer a } 

pension of House rules. During 
such periods the Speaker recog 
nizes the ci! ian of a Com 

mittee. Also it the custom for 

a committee cha 
ciea from the 

I 
t 

pr 

membde! 

tO get action 

bills is tO Oi 

Incidentally) 
re-reading i 

made on 
davs ago 

ment ti 

“Te 

par 
“As chairman 

Committec, | am st 

form my dul 
and in the best interes 
country. I do not Kno 

chairman of a House com: 
that has more burdens 
trials and tribulations and 
more constant pressure and d: 

mands made upon him than | 
as chairman of our committee 

“I sometimes wonder why ! 
do not quit as chairman be 
cause of the heavy pressure and 
many demands and other un- 
pleasant duties that confront 
me. Still, I have a responsibility 

and a sense of duty and can 
shoulder the burdens and stand 
the gaff as long as my con- 
science is clear. I feel that I 
am doing the best job I am capa 

ble of with my many limita 

tion.” 

INTERIOR’'S Bureau of Mines 

has given awards to 
Elizabeth Heuser, Vernis 

den, Jean Marshall, June Haley 
and Anne Rogers NAVY'S 
Ordnance has given like awards 

to: Marie Chomo, H. M. De 

Wilde. Emma Hawkins, J. B 
Moore. R. J. Pierce, R. C. Ste 

- 

aiti 

~ "vy . 

| tiiieeti 6 SEC A 

nce Rules Cor 

. . 

ic. 
> 

>» 4 

O.P.E.D.A has 
elected: Charles Burkhead 

nt: E. L. LeClerg, vice 
and Dorothy Martin 

tary-treasurer 

ARMY'S Adjutant 
has 
Bright 

Spencer 

Ravior. 

Br wri, 

Agriculture's 

le 

secre 

Genera! 

laschak, |} 
P Butler R. 

t. Barbara Henderson, M 
Johnson. Vivian Learn 

Lucas. R. F. Lynch, J. M 
Hielena O'Hara, Elea 

Renfrew, llaggie Ross 
Margaret Sau: ( 
Webb 

' 

Fr. Giamo 

Postman 

Pressgrove, and 20-year 
pins to: Marie Hayes 
Nave, VW. B. Gentry. Dock Svkes« 

W. L. Webster. Ernestine 

son, Louis Lazar, Ralph Holn 
K. J. R Rickle. 

Kempt 

Hindsman 
Mulford, 

ar 

Ode | Vv 

er, Esther Funke. 

T. A. Sullivan 
Elia Boston, R. E 

Proenneke, John McGuire 
Freda Bentley, C. A. Bugg. H. J 

Tew. Emma Haggard, Beatrice 

Gold, Hyman Weinstock, H. B 
Nelson, Bessie Reynolds, Hy 

man Farber, J.C. Ruddy, Helen 

Thompson and Robert Hacken 

Ruth Yost, | 
So-| 

Discuss Campaigns 

The Washington 
Times Berald 

Post 

Us ity Life 
AREA NEWS 

OBITUARIES 

FINANCIAL 

Burke Field 

Fight Shifts 

To Senate 

Committee 
Senators to Hear 

Proponents and 

Opponents of 

Proposed Airport 

A running dogfight over a 

$34.7 million appropriation 
request to build a second 
major civil airport for Wash- 
ington at Burke, Va., shifts 

to the Senate Appropriations 

Committee at 10 a. m. Mon- 
la\ 

+ 

»} hear both sup 

mo," (tte < > ie 

ay t 

opponents of the 

re 

National 

proposal! to 

rcrowding at 

he Commerce Department 

ecently requested the funds to 

wuild an operating but not fully 

eloped airport at Burke in 

Fairfax County, 19 miles from 

downtown Washington 

W and 

riendly to the project quickly 

it in their bids to be heard. 

tnesses friendly un 

1ir Groups Favor Burke 

Proponents will include the 

hington Board of Trade 

n of airline pilots and the 

ransport 

represents scheduled 
reial airlines 

Opponents to be heard 
a committee mber 

Willis A. Robertson (D 
and two longtime Con- 

gressional opponents, Sen. John 
Marshall Butler (R-Ma and 
Rep. Joel T. Broyhill (R-Va 
n whose Congressional district 

Burke lies. In addition, repre 
sentati' of Fairfax County 

have asked to present 
the Butler wants the 

huge but nearly idle Friendship 

Airport, serving Baltimore, to 

be used at least temporarily as 
a terminal f Wash 

Burke proponents say 
hip. 31 miles from down 

is too far 

a 

Association 

mie 

me 

rs 

resident . 

ir protests 

second r 

neton 

Friends 

town Washington, 
away. 

Administration Criticized 

Robertson said yesterday the 
isenhower Administration han 

died Burke project in a 
haphazard way.” 
“it waits until 

> > : 

SLTPNUOUS SeSSi( 

the 

near the end 
ym to send the 

Congress a request for appro 
priations,” he declared. 

The Virginia Democrat said 
fe “would not take the ppsition 
that under no circumstances 
should the dimgerous air con 

gestion at our National Airport 
be relieved” by building an air 
port at Burke. However. said 
Robertson, Congress should not 
impose” the airport on Fairfax 

County and on “taxpayers of 
Nation” without “definitels 

knowing” that Friendship Alir- 

port can't be used as an ade 
quate substitute. 

af 

} 

the 

Today's Chuckle 
Mistress: “Ella, when I hired 

you, you said you were a good 
maid because you never got 
tired. Now this is the third 

afternoon I've come into the 
kitchen and found you asieep 

Maid: “That's how I keep 

from getting tired.” 
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By Arthur Ellis, Staf! Photographer 

Charley's a Camera Fan 

Ten-vearold Charlies MecGettigan, recover. | 

ing at Emergency, Hospital from third-de- 

gree burns, is pictured for the first time 

out of bed since flames enveloped his body 

™~ 

jects is 

Headed for Pigeonhole 

Doom Foreseen for Bill 

To Test Drunken Drivers 
By Jack Eisen 

emeaten Biat! 

A Senate-passed bill to per- 

mit acceptance of chemical 

tests as evidence in District 

drunken driving trials probably 

will die in a House District 

Committee pigeonhole when 

Congress adjourns. 
William N. McLeod Jr., chief 

clerk the committee, said 
yesterday the unit “has not act- 
ed on the bill and doesn't plan 

to do anything with it 
Rep. Oren Harris (D-Ark.) 

chairman of a subcommittee to 
which the measure has been 
ferred. said he does not pian 
to call it up for action. Com 
mittee Chairman John Me 
Millan (D-S. C.) said hb ul 
not approve the bill “ul 

am assured of its validity 

Farly action on the languish- 
ing measure was urged Friday 

by the Metropolitan Area Trat- 
fie Council. It voted to notify 
committee members that 

favors passage of the bill, 
Provides for Blood Tests 

| Under the measure, t 
ence of specified percentages 

of alcohol in defendants’ blood 
streams or urine would be ad- 
mitted in court as evidence of 
drunken driving. It would also 
require suspects to submit to 

blood and urine tests when re- 
quired by authorities 

Police have complained that 

of 

re i* 

is 

.* 
a\ 

Ignoring Riv 

By Robert E. Baker 
Staff! Reporter 

Rep. Joel T. Broyhill (R-Va.) 
said vesterday he is running for 

reelection to Congress on the 

Broyhill record. His opponent 
said he is running on it, too 

These are a pair of person 
able candidates, Republican 
Brovhill and Democrat Warren 
D. Quenstedt. But it may be 
that voters in Virginia's Tenth 

District will not see them at 

the same time 

“I am not taking into consid. 
eration there is anyone else in 
the race.” said 37-year-old Broy- 

hill 
8 1957. and it is my duty to ask 
the voters of the Tenth District 
to renew my commission 

“I will point out to the people 
my record of service and I will 
not enter into a comparison 

with a political nobody.” 

Brovhill was interviewed 
his office on Capitol Hill where 
he has held the job of Tenth! 
District Congressman since the 

District was formed out of the 
old Eighth in 1952. Quenstecat 

. was interviewed in his law of- 

»'fice at 816 Connecticut ave. nw 

an Both talked about their cam 
paigns and what they thought 

the issues would be 
Broyhill said he did not care 
debate with Quenstedt or 

any other candidates in the race 

for several reasons: He has had 
debates before and the voters 
haven't shown up in good num- 
bers, just the fixed supporters 
already on one side or the oth- 
er: regardless of good inten- 

to 

tions, such engagements some- 
times “get the campaign in the 

. ' gutter.’ 

in 

| 
' 

“My term expires January! 

REP. JOEL T. BROYHILL 

. 
> “T won't have time to adjus 

my campaign to suit the cam- 
paigns of other aspirants,” he 
said. “But if I am challenged 
that I am afraid to debate, I 
will prove that was a mistake 

if he will provide television 

time to suit my convenience. 

“I won't let anybody get by 
with loose charges.” 

If the election were held to- 
morrow, instead of next No- 
vember, political observers sur- 

he pres-| 

‘al Quenstedt 

*T 

p 

apy 
in court to testify on the intoxi- 
cation of accused drunken driv- 
ers. This, they say, has led to a 
shockingly low rate of drunken signed to the urology, neurol- ing 

driving convicitions here. 

March 4. Charley's favorite hobby at present 

is his camera, and one of his favorite sub- 

Nurse 

Charley's home is at 1112 24th st. nw. 
: > 

Patricia Hart (right). 

Shortage Blamed 

D. C. General 

Cuts Service 

Of Interns 

| District General Hospital, un- 
resent procedures require the able to recruit a full comple. 

earance of a medical expert Ment of interns, has been op- 
erating three sections without 
intern service since July 1. 

| No tmtermse have been as- 

ogy, and psychiatry sections 

Jones Point Span, 

New State Dept. 

Addition Cleared 

By Committee 

The full $49 million 
‘request to build a new Cen- 
tral Intelligence Agency at 
Langley, Va., cleared the 
Senate Appropriations Com- 
mittee yesterday. 
| Committeemen admonished 
CIA Director Allen W. Dulles 
to “stay within” that $49 mil 
lion, however. The Committee 
aiso ordered no money spent 
on construction until Virginia 
officials have assured Dulles 
they will install water and sew 
erage facilities, according 

‘Chairman Carl Hayden 
Ariz.). 

This virtually settles the dis 
ipute over the location of the 

‘CIA. The House last week 
passed the same. Langley ap 
propriation. Hayden said he 

‘hopes for a Senate vote Tues 

to 

(])- 

ay. 

| Dulles testified at a hearing 
that the state of Virginia had 
| written his officers it had $300, 
000 on hand for the service in 
istallations demanded by the 
|Senators 

| Also passed by the Commit 
itee were House-approved 
| $14.3 million for a Jones Point 
‘bridge and $44.9 million for a 
State Department addition 
Zist and Virginia ave. nw. 

Hayden said committeemen 
deleted a House recommenda.- 

tion freezing bridge work until 
Virginia, Maryland and the Dis 
trict agree on maintenance 
costs 

Area 

ine 

ai 

of a 

wel) 

items were part 
catch-all money bill 
over $1.5 billion, mostly for 

military construction. Hayden 
said clerks still were computing 
totals. But some $140 million 
had been added to the House- 
passed measure of $1,555,539.- 

Senate committeemen added 
$15 million to Air Force con- 
struction; $10 million to Naval: 
and $9 million to Army build. 

Another addition was $88 
million for the Army and $18 

of 

McLeod said there is “a lot since the beginning of the 1957 million for the Air Force to 
of opposition to it (the bil) in fiscal year, a medical officer re- defray costs of keeping these 

our committee” and said the ported yesterday. The hospital,' forces in Germany. The West 
people 
tutional rights.” Under the pro- 
posed bill, he said, they would 
be “forced to submit” to the 
collection of 
could be used against them. 

Representative Harris . said: 
“I don't 
| would care to express at thés 
time, because I haven't con- 
sidered the bill at all.” 

only 36 interns although 
budget allows a quota of 54. 

The 

tern services in a 

priations Committee with 
plea for a pay raise. 

Senate committee members 17 projects 

Interns and Residents! United States 
evidence which Association at D. C. General'to meet more of the costs of 

pointed to the cutback in in- 
letter for- 

have any feelings that warded to the Senate Appro- 

a construction 

“still have some Consti-|be said, has been able to recruit;|German government met these 
itsicosts after World War II. But 

the 
allies 

for 
its 

calls 
and 

a new treaty 

maintaining their 
abroad. 

Left unchanged were military 
items passed by 

the House Thursday, except for 

to be built with 

troops 

Rep. Howard W. Smith (D-/restored $126,000 yesterday for present funds. These call for 
Va.). 
tre 

ny 

third-ranking Democrat on 

a bill to make it more dif- 
ficult for drunken drivers to be reporting on a supplemental ap- “unidentified” 
on the streets.” If the pending 

measure would do this, Smith 
said, he would favor it 

Before indorsing 
posal, the Traffic Council was 

salary boosts for interns and 
committee, said he favors residents and $14,500 to hire'so were not in the House bill 

first-aid men for ambulances in 

propriations 
trict. 

The 

bill for the Dis 

funds from the budget. 

no additional appropriations, 

a $500,000 
project alloted 

to Fort Belvoir. It would pay 
for a nuclear heating plant 

Among these is 

House Appropriations| somewhere in Alaska, Commit 
the pro--Committee had slashed these|teé aides said. Washington Na. 

Dis- tional Airport drew $275,000 for 
told of a police study showing trict Commissioner David B./maintenance and repair work 
that the number of drivers un- Karrick said the action would at the MATS field. 
der the influence of alcohol or 
drugs who were involved in ac- 

increase the intern shortage, 

Medical officers at the hospi- 
Also included was $7.4 mil- 

lion for land improven.ents at 

$49 Mill 

—!> 

| Senate Unit Approves 
ion for CIA 

Building at Langley 
> 

| 

Lt. (j. ¢.) Sylvia Radyx demo 

the exhibit of pioneer radio e 

Pioneer Station 

Staff Photo 

nstrates a 1924 crystal set, at 

quipment at Radio Arlington. 

1000 View Deactivation 

Of Navy’ rar’a 

\NaVYV S 
oo 

An overflow crowd of more 
than 1000 attended ceremonies 
commemorating the deactiva 
tion of Radio Arlington yes- 
terday at the historic naval 
radio station on Court House 
rd. off Columbia pike 
Throughout the day the old 

red brick headquarters of the 
Navy's first air voice played 
host to hundreds who went to 
view an exhibit of ploneer 
radio equipment which will be 
on display from 10 a. m. to 5 
p. m. through Friday. 

R. J. Johnson, managing di 
rector of the Arlington Cham.- 
ber of Commerce, told the 
crowd that Congress would be 
asked to establish a naval com- 
munications museum on the 
l3-acre site, disposition of 
which has not been determined 

Capt. E. W. Taylor, com- 
manding officer, naval com- 
munication station, traced the 
history of Radio Arlington 
from its establishment in 1912 
to its decommissioning last 
month. 

The principal speaker, Rear 

Radio Arlington 
Adm. Hengy C. Bruton, director 

of naval communications, elabo- 

rated on the radio “firsts” which 

had been accomplished on the 

including the first radio 
mination of longitude. the 

first radiotelephone conversa- 
tion, and the first designation 
of such an establishment as a 
radio station. 

For years a fertile proving 
ground for experimental elec- 
tronics, Radio Arlington at- 
tracted such famous developers 
of the infant industry as Lee 
De Forest and Charles P. Stein- 
metz, both of whom conducted 
important tests with its equip- 
ment. 

| “Phe Navy has been a pio 
neer on nearly every major ra- 

dio frontier, from the earliest 
days of wireless to the present 
age of highly mechanized, high 
capacity, long-range radio com- 
munications—ail in little more 
than half a century, or only 
slightly longer than the 43-year 

life span of Radio Arlington 
itself,” Adm. Bruton recalled. 

site. 

deter 

Senate Vetoes 

House Bridge 

Amendments 
cidents has increased 206 per|tal have said they have been the Naval Academy: $4.2 mil- | 
cent in the past seven years losing promising medical school/lion for a research center and | 
while the amount of traffic has' graduates because of the low chapel | 
gone up only about 21 per cent. pay scale. 

Broyhill Says He Runs on His Record 

WARREN D. QUENSTEDT 

. « « candidates for Congress in Virginia's 10th District 

said his real campaigning will 

come in October with complete 

television appearances, use of 

mail and radio and coffee, teas, 

receptions and handshaking in 

all precincts. 

He will be busy until then 

making speeches to groups, not 

as a candidate, he said, but as 
a Congressman. 

Quenstedt, who won handily 
over two opponents in 

trict has about all the elements 
ithere are. 

He will try to see personally 
as many voters as possible and 
|develop a highly organized 
campaign. 

Quenstedt’s Plans 

As for the issues, Quenstedt 
said they are Broyhill’s record: 
“the incumbent's failure actu- 
ally to accomplish anything: the 

introduction of bills with a/' 
simultaneous press release is 
one thing, working for passage 
jand bringing it through is an- 
\other.” 

| Quenstedt said Broyhill’s 
role in the Capital Transit situ- 
ation would be an issue. “He 
(Broyhill) came very close to 
being Louis Wolfson’s (chair- 

j\man of the Capital Transit Co. 

|board) personal representative 
iin Congress.” 
| He said Broyhill would have 
to “assume full responsibility 
ifor the Republican record of 
|tyranny with regard to Federal 
‘employes, especially the loy- 
alty-security. program.” 

Quenstedt said “the time 
will come when the incumbent 
must further explain why he 
signed the Southern menifesto 
(deneuncing the Supreme 
Court's decision).” 
| Quenstedt said he would like 
to debate with Broyhill. 

Political observers say the 
10th District of Arlington, Alex- 
andria andn Fairfax has more 
Democrats than Republicans, 

last but Broyhill has been able to ing 
mise, Broyhill would win com- week's light Democratic prima- capture the Republican vote as 
fortably. Broyhill’s job, then, ry turnout, plans to campaign well as a substantial 

iFt. Lesley J. McNair: 

Demo- | 

at Walter Reed Hos. 
pital; $3.8 million for an In- 
dustrial College building at 

and $6 
million to move the Air Force 
research and testing command 
from Baltimore to Andrews 
Air Force Base. 

The Senate Committee alco 
approved $3 million for the 
Minneapolis-St. Paul Interna. 
tional Airport. 

Stone House 

V ote Stalled 

In Committee 
A House Interior Subcommit- 

tee was unable to muster a 
quorum yesterday to take ac- 
tion on a bill to block restora. 
tion of Georgetown’'s Old Stone 
House at 3051 M st. nw. 
The bil’, om which public 

hearings were held several 
weeks ago, has been on the sub 
committee's agenda for some 
time. There was some indica 
tion that with Congress head 

ing for adjournment, the bil! 
would be left to die in the sub- 
committee headed by Rep 
Gracie Pfost (D-Idaho). 

However, its sponsor, 

Warren Rogers (D-Tex.), said 
i\yesterday he would make a 
| strenuous effort to push the bill 
out of committee to the House 
floor. 

The National Park Service 
has already purchased the build- 
ing and ground for $90,000. In- 
terior’s approved appropriations 
bill for fiscal 1957 contained a 

$62,400 item to restore the 
structure and grounds. 

It is this sum Rogers seeks 
to tie up on the basis the build. 

is of dubious historical 
value. 

The Park Service has testified 

Rep 

The Senate has refused to ac- 

‘cept House amendments on a 
bill relocating the Theodore 
Roosevelt Memorial Bridge 
across the Potomac Riven in 
the vicinity of Constitution ave 

The Senate passed the legis- 

lation, changing the location 
from upstream to the lower 
end of Theodore Roosevelt Is- 

land. The House added two 
amendments,. the major one 

icalling for a draw bridge in- 
istead of a fixed one. The Dis 

'trict Highway Department es- 
itimates this change would cost 

ian additional $1.8 million. The 
‘other change specifies the span 
|be a six-lane one. 
| Senate conferees appointed 
to iron out the conflicting ver- 
sions are J. Glenn Beall (R 
I Alan Bible (D-Nev.) and 

J. Allen Frear Jr. (D-Del.)., 

nae 

1500-Unit 

Housing Loan 
Setup Read y 

A Federal loan-and-grant cow 
tract for 1500 low income publis¢ 
housing units integral to the 
District's long-range slum clear- 
ance program will be signed 
shortly with the National Capi- 
tal Housing Authority. 

The estimated total maximum 
development cost for the unit is 
placed at $23.7 million by the 
Public Housing Administration, 

which made the announcement 
yesterday 
NCHA Director James Ring 

explained the 1500 units will be 
built to house low-income fami- 
lies displaced by urban rede- 
velopment projects through 
1960 The NCHA board will 
meet in about a week to execute 
the contract, Ring said. and the 
signing will follow later in the 
montn 

Sites have not been selected, 
ng said. 

: 
: 
* 

Meeting Monday 

k igures in Transit Deal 

Await Conferees’ Action 
| The District transit situation 

imarked time over the weekend 

as negotiators awaited an im 

portant and perhaps 

meeting of Senate-louse con 

ferees at 10 a. m. Monday 
The Chalk-Fox group, heir 

apparent to the expiring Cap. 
ital Transit Co., at 

conciusive 

id =District 

Officials were hope*ul that an 
agreement could be hammered 
OLt at the meeting 

The major obstacle to an 
agreement on a franchise for 
the new operators concerns the 

method of providing continued 
service if the Chalk-Fox group 

is not able. to complete its pro- 
posed purchase of CTC for 

is to keep that advantage con- from now till election day. Ob-\cratic vote. His campaign will|that its research indicates the'/$13.5 million by Aug. 14. Cap 
jective will be to get the sup-be tuned to keep it that way./Old Stone House is the “only ital Transit's franchise is set to 
| port of all elements of the Dem-|Quenstedt will have the job/pre-Revolutionary building left expire on that date. 

stant. 

Broyhill Forecast ocratic Party, and the Demo of breaking up that combina- 
Broyhill, an astute politician, cratic Party in the Tenth Dis-'tion. 

istanding in the District of Co 
| lumbia.” 

- The Commissioners with sup 

port from some Senate con- 

ferees, call for a “stand-by” 
public transit authority as «@ 
backstop to the proposed pur- 
chase. But House conferees 

have put their backs up at this, 
A possible compromise, in 

draft-form, would permit the 
District Commissioners to issue 
the franchise intended for New 
York airline owner O. Roy 
Chalk and Washington trueking 
firm owner Morris Fox to some- 
one else if the proposed pur- 
chase falls through 

Another complication if the 
purchase ig not completed be- 

fore Aug. 14 is the transit 
union’s collective-bargaining 

contract with the present CTC 
management, which likewise ex- 
pires on that date. The union's 
leadership is cold to any propo- 
sal to continue CTC under 

present management beyond 
Aug. 14. 
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arity were plumb 

electrician, sheet metal 
rker and auto mechanic 

District preferences in order 
of popularity were carpenter. 
bricklayer, printer. electrician 
and plumber. 
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’ Dr. Charles Austrian 
BALTIMORE, July 14 ®—Dr 
arles R. Austrian, noted Bal.- 

re physician who inter. 
ipted a New York vacation to 

fly - as a consultant. 
lapsed and died yesterday on 

colleague's office. 

istrian, 71, a specialist 

nunology and internal 
had been driven to 

ice of a colleague and was 
the car when he col- 

He was dead on arrival 

liopkins Hospital 
had been chairman of 
al advisory board 

duate of Johns Hopkins 

, anda it medical 
Austrian taught at 

ty from 1923 to 1950 
associate protessor 

the time of his 

sve ¢ 

ier 

$ . >? at ieTe 
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Police hose down the scene at 5th and Up- sion. 

shur sts. nw. after a fatal truck-aute colli- 

Van-Auto Collision Here 

Fatal to Youth on Truck 

37th D. C. Traffic 

Death of 1956 ; . 

16. Walk 

lied and 

VW oods 

VV a ne Zimmerman 

Md was Ki 

Dorsey. 49. 

Md.. suffered multiple 
yesterday in a truck-auto 

ilision at Sth and Upshur sts 
UPSHUR ST 

pa 
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Diagram locates intersection 

where Wayne Zimmerman 

was fatally injured at “X” 

when he was thrown beneath 

a delivery truck (2) after it 

collided with ear i] Dot- 

ted symbols 

r 
. 1 

Pol _ both men were 
th from a delivery truck 

wl it was struck by an auto 
mobile driven by Gladys Ward, 
39. of 1511 Varnum st. nw. She 

was admitted to Freedmen’s 
Hospital for observation 
Zimmerman apparently was 

thrown beneath the truck as it 
un around, A-U Pvt. W. V 

Kelleher reported. The youth 
was dead on arrival at Emet 

y Hospital head and in 
ul injuries. Dorsey was 

ated and released 
" Kellel er repo! ted 

ard was driving on 
permit and had 

driving stru 
months. Police said 

ted at 
Simms 
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Crash With Senator's 

Wife Jails Motorist 
Robe! Richard 

drew a 90-day sentence in Mu 
nicipal Court yesterday on traf 
fic charges growing out of his 
‘birthday party” collision in 
which a Senator's wife was in- 

jured Friday at 4th st. and In. 
dependence ave. sw 

Judge Thomas Scalley im- 
posed the jail term after con- 
victing Harris of drunken driv- 
Ing, oassing a red light and! 
colliding with a car driven by 

Harris, 22 
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Abraham Goldenhorn. 

Owner of Glass Company 
Funeral! services will be held 

today, his 63d birthday, for 

Abraham Goldenhorn, owner 
of the District Glass Co., at 
3 Dp. m. in the 
Bernard Dan 
zansky & Sons 

funeral home. 
3501 15th ave.. 
Takoma Park. 
Md 

Mr. Golden- 
horn died Fri- 
day at George 
|W as hin gton 

iUn abet an 

‘Hospi tal 

cancer after ov Mr. Goldenhorn 
iiliness of almost 

Burial will be 
| Memoria! 
iweek will 
inome, 7206 

|Park, Md 

As a 14-year-old boy, 
Goldenhorn came to 

from the Ukraine alone and 
unable to speak English. He 
started to work in the glass 
business in Jersey City and 
came to Washington where he 
\founded the District Glass Co 
jin 1936 

| By saving his earnings, Mr 
Goldenhorn was able to bring 

‘Mis mother and father to this 

Area Total ~ iF = ) toe 

| | 

country. and later h 
and 
their 

s brothers 

followed. However! 

suffered a sort of 
Immigration off 

wWwrivtien 

sisters 

name 
sea change 
Clais had 

name as Gildenh: 
his brothe ar! 

came ynhorn 
of the family h 
change the record 

A charter mem! 

ziers Local, then 

sey City. Mr. Golde 
the unofficial tit! 

co-workers 

cutter this 
sippi 

Mr. Goldenhorn was a 7m 
ber of Beth Sholom Congrega 
tion 

Survivors 
ed that 
contributions to the 

Washington University 
tal Cancer Clini 

can Cancer Soci F 

wife, Rose. children 
nard L., 7205 16th ave.. 

Park, and Bert 
Detroit, Mich.. 
children. 

Also surviv ing are (wo si 

Lena Dubinsky of New York 
and Goldie Decker. 3801 Conn 
ave. nw. and a brother: 
Goldenhorn, also of 

mis |] 

al 

rs t 
Colde 

7s 

m 
two years 

in King David 
Garden Memorial 
be observed at his 

ISth ave.. Takoma 
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Schaffner and 
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Murray an 
J. 

st 

ne was 

the Hart 

Marx prize for 

with his ‘ause and 
Extent of the Recent Industr 

Progress in Ge 

- Murray, 83, 3 

nw., died yesterday 

of a heart ailment in Suburban 

Hospital after a 5-year illness 

She was a Washington resident 

for the last 60 years.’ 

Born in Luray, Va. Mrs 

,Murray came to Washington in 
11806 after her marriage to 

i'Charies CC. Murray, Washing: 
iten contractor, who died in 

1928 
She is survived by her 

Irvin C.. 5725 Utah ave. nw., 
two daughters, Mrs. H. Laur- 

jence Fahrney of Frederick, Md.., 
land Mrs. Harlan R. Jessup of 

' Swarthmore, Pa.; two brothers, 
‘Dr. H. A. Hite and Ernest L. 
|Hite, both of Missouri; seven 

igrandchildren and four great- 
| grandchildren 

Dr. Earl D. Howard 
Service 

EVANSTON fll. July 14—-Dr 
‘Earl Dean Howard, 80, retired 
Northwestern University eco 
inomics profesor, died in his 
home here today. He was the 
first Chicago area Rent Control 

Administrator and held other 
|\Federal administrative posts in 

\a period spanning both world 
| wars. 

| Dr. Howard was Deputy Fed- 
jeral Fuel Administrator for 
\Iilinois in 1917, Deputy Admin- 
‘istrator of the National Re so" 
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By Mac MoManawar 

The victim was thrown beneath the 

truck (right) as it overturned. 

Native of D. C. 
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Dis 
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Huppmann Sr... life-] 
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Mr. Huppmann 
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was hurt 
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unty. 
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former Mabe! 

died in 1953 

Since then, Mr. Huppmann had 
a brother 

and Anna 
sa «(st. = ne 

are three sons, 
a sergeant in the 

District Fire Department, of 
1706 Commonwealth ave., Alex- 

tria, Joseph F., 5809 32d ave.., 
) and Mearle J.. 

Wheaton. Md.: 

esa M. Koster 

dr Si) 
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Huppmann 
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Carl Schad 

Masonic funeral services for 
Cari Schad. 78. retired baker, 
will be held Monday at 10 a. m 
in the Chambers funeral home 

Riverdale. Md. Burial will be 
Fort Lincoin Cemetery 

Mr. Schad. 922 9th st 

died Friday alter three 
iliness of silment 

Providence 

Born in the 

ne.. 

week 

al 
a 

a neart 

Hospital! 
state of Hesse 

Germany. Mr. Schad came to 
United States at the age of 

worked at the Schneider 
Co e for 40 years 

in 19:33 

id 

of ‘ne 

Scn tive 

r Al 

of the Masons 
bachelor, Mr. Schad is sur- 

vived by his brother Andrew 

C. Schade (who added the “e” 
Oo | after coming to 

intry, 3025 Yost place 
and sister, Margaret 

Maranek the 8th address 
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Judge Lewis H. Miller 

RIPLEY, W July 14 
Jus H , a circuit 

judge for the past years and 

Republican candidate 
for governor, died at his home 
here today from a heart attack 

First in 1928, Mr. 
Miller was g his fourth 
successive eight-vear term as 
judge of West Virginia's 5th 
Judicial Circuit 

Only yesterday the 65-year 

old judge had presided over a 
session here of Jackson County 
Circuit Court Although 

troubled bi heart condition 

he had con- 

nis duties 

io ige Lewis 
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Dies at 84. 
Nellie Friebus Grove, 84, 

native Washingtonian who 
cheered many an amputee in 
area hospitals, died Saturday 

‘of an arterial 
chrombosis in 

a nursing home 
at 517 Albany 
ave., Takoma 
Park. She had 

‘been ill 
some 

‘months. 
| Mrs 
lost a 
low the 

| because 
blood 

a 

Mrs. Greve 

when she was neariy 70. Un 

daunted by her age or experi 
ence, she learned to walk wil 

an artificial limb and often vis 
ited war amputees 

| Quite a dancer in her early 
lyears, she often did a high 
‘kick Jor morose veterans tell 
ing them “I have an artificial 
leg, and if I can manage it, I 
know darn well you young 
bucks can handle © em.” 

Mrs. Grove knit and cro 

cheted some 200 afghans for the 
Red Cross in the past few 
years 

Her husband, 
an 

F. Grove 

man. died it 
lived at 1417 

n Dut after 
Grove moved 

Paul 
Sr insurance 

1935. They had 
Longfellow st 

his death Mrs 
to 5420 Colorade 

lier mother. 
Tyne Friebus 
Washingtonian 
Theodore born 

\4 

was 

and 

n 
ad 

her father 

(,ermany 

real estat man her 
Grove studied at the 

Seaton School and then si 

some two years studying 
Germany near her grandmot 
er's home 

She is survived by her son 

Paul Jr.. 170 Fleetwood terrace 
Silver Spring, a granddaughte: 
and two grandchildren. Start 
ing with her mother, five gen 
erations of her family 
been born in Washington 

Rev. Ernest A. Palmer 

Funeral serv 
Ernest 

will be 

‘) ; 

spent 
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‘_—€ 

hurch 

will be 
tery 

Mr 
Mount 

in Lincoln 

Palmer was pastor « 

Caivary Church f 

last 18 years. He died Wed nes 
day -at his home. 216 Fred 
erick ave., Rockville. Mr. Pal 
mer suffered a stroke two 
years ago but had been good 

heaith since 
A native 

Paimer enter: 
some SO years 
taking a pulpit 
gelistix work for th 

and Baptist Churches in 

Rooslana and Washington 
areas. While pastor the 
Mount Calvary Church he was 
also for 17 years pastor of the 
Jerusalem Baptist Chureh in 
Sellman, Md 

Survivors include his widow, 
Elien, of the home address, a 
son, 11 daughters, 18 grand. 
children, and 9 great-grand- 
children. 

Philip N. Newby 

Philip Nelson Newby, 63 

nploye the Central Fuel 
and life-long area resident 
Friday of a heart attack 

his home, 1708 West Vir 
zn.a ave. ne. He had been in 
poor health for the past six 

years. 
Mr 

Mat 

f Mars 

| ’ e 

lar 4 Vir 

™ ; : 
ici 

of 

of 

Newby enlisted in the 

ines the day ‘after World 

War I was deciared and saw 

action in Europe with the 2d 
Division 

Funeral services will be he 
Tuesday at 1 p. m. in © 

ers funeral home, 517 
se. Burial will be in 
National Cemetery 

Surviving are h wife. ft 

former Lillian A. Rodgers 
son. Raymond O. of St 

Mo.: two daughters, Dorothy 
Campbell, Lanhamdale, Ma 
and Audrey Sonderman, Catons- 
vile, Md.,. and five grandchil- 

dren. He also leaves four 
ters. Mabel Brown, Margaret 

atlett and Grace Collins, all 
of. Washington, and Elizabeth 

Shoemaker of Virginia 
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Deaths Elsewhere 

Robert L. (Bob) Carleton, 60 
composer of the Dixieland jazz 
classic. “Jada.” wrote more than 
500 tunes during h career 

had been playing the piano 

recently in a night club in Bu 
bank, Calif.. where he died 

Roberto Paribeni, 80, one 
Italy's greatest archaeologists 
and students of antiquity, led 
excavation research parties i: 

Egypt, Ethiopia and the Near 
East: in Rome 

Harold J. Clery, 70. vice pres 
president and treasurer of 
soews Theatres, inc of can 

cer in New York 
Luis Jesus Fernandez de Cor 

dobay Salabert, 76. 17th Duke 
of Medinaceli and holder of one 
of the oldest titles of Spanish 

nobility, was 8 times a duke 
17 a marquis, 15 a count, and 4 
a viscount: in Madrid 

Harry Lester, 78. ffiend and 
teacher of Edgar Bergen and 
many other noted 

quists, known as “the Great 
Lester,” was a popular figure 
in show business for almost 60 
years; in Hollywood. 
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Cross Burning 
Charges Made 

———® An Arlington man was 

Staff Phote 

RONALD E. ROWLEY 
= charged in cross fires 

Segregation 

Sparks Two 

Court Cases 
RICHMOND, Va., July 4 

The school segregation struggle 

produced two actions in Fed 

eral courts in Virginia this 

week. 

One was an inconclusive 

skirmish, the other a major 

engagement which the segrega- 

tionists lost decisively. 

The skirmr took place in 

District Court here Monday 
The court delayed the Prince 

Edward segregation case while 

it takes a covrle of weeks to 
decide whether three judges 
are required o~ one can act 

The battle, which went to the 
Negro petitioners, was in Char 

lottesville Thursday in the 
court of Judge John Paul of 

the Western District of Vir 

ginia. 
Judge Paul, an old artillery 

officer. shelled the arguments 
of attorneys for the Charlottes 
ville school board and the Com 
monwealth of Virginia. Then 

he ordered a start on desegre- 

gation of the city’s schools by 

September 
Judge Pauls order — de- 

livered orally from the bench— 

came as a shock to many segre- 
gationist Virginians who had 
breathed a sigh of relief after 
Monday's court action here. 

They had hoped the Prince Ed- 
ward delay meant another year 
of segregated schools in the 
state. 

But there had been some 
s¢gregationists who shook ‘heir 
heads and said Judge Paul 
would ride roughshod over the 

arguments of defendants in the 
Charlottesville case. He did Just 
that 

“I am not willing that this 
court be a knowing and willing 
accessory to a policy which has 

as its purpose deiay and eva- 
sion of the decision of the Su- 
preme Court,” he said. 

It was the biggest victory yet 

for the National Associatién for 
the Advancement of Colored 
People against the recalcitrant 
states since the Supreme 
Court's anti-segregation decrees 

of 1954 and 1955. 
And already it has markedly 

turned up the heat on the argu- 
ment over when the General 
Assembly should meet in spe- 
cial session to cope with the 
problem—and what it should 
do 

Gov. Thomas B. Stanley's of 
fice received a telegram from 
the Arlington chapter of the 

pro-segregation defenders of 

charged yesterday in the burn- 
ing of crosses at the Sheraton- 
Park Hotel and at the home of 
Supreme Court Justice Felix 
Frankfurter Friday night. 

Deputy Police Chief Edgar 
E. Scott said last night that 
Ronald Eugene Rowley, 24, of 

605 N. Jefferson St., Arlington, 
was charged on two counts of 
kindling a bonfire between 
sunset and sunrise. Rowley 
forfeited $10 on each céunt 

Scott said Rowley admitted 
setting the fires at the Shera. 
ton-Park, where Chief Justice 

Earl Warren and Sen. Herbert 
H. Lehman (D-N.Y.). make 
their homes, and in front of 
3018 Dumbarton ave nw... 
where Justice Frankfurter 
lives. 

“Il wanted to influence the 
greater populace of the wrong- 
ness of the Supreme Court de- 
cision, Scott quoted Rowley as 
saying 

Scott said police are still 
looking for others who burned 
crosses in front of the Brandy. 
wine apartments, 4545 Connec- 
ticut ave. nw.. home of Solicitor 
General Simon Sobeloff, and at 
2402 Odell rd., Beltsville, home tions Squad, called Rowley at 
of Mrs. Douglas King. She is his 

president of the Prince Georges 

County Chapter of the Nationa! 
Association for Advancement 
of Colored People 

Rowley was traced to the Ar- 

lington address after a door- 
man at the Sheraton-Park took 
down the license number of a 
car seen leaving after the fire 
was set 

Detective Edward W. Chaillet 
Jr. of the Special Investiga-. 

state sovereignty and individual 
liberties which charged that 
Judge Paul “pre-judged” the 
case 

The telegram from Jack Rath. 
bone, chairman of the chapter's 
board of directors, contended 
Judge Paul should have dis 
qualified himself. 

Education Board 

Gets Resolution 

DAYTONA BEACH, Fila 
July 14 W—The Southern Re 

gional Education Board has re 
ferre’ to its executive commit- 
tee a proposal aimed at increas 
ing racial integration in grad- 
uate schools of Southern uni 
ve. silles. 

Some, such as North Carolina 

and Louisiana State, admit Ne 
groes to graduate schoois, but 
most are segregated 

Dr. Martin D. Jenkins, Negro. 
president of Morgan State Col. 
lege for Negros at Baltimore 
pointed out that some univer 
sities do not admit Negroes to 

programs for which they 
qualify. 

Spain Requests 
More U.S. Aid 

In Madrid Talks 

MADRID, July 14 #—Spain 

asked more United States mili- 

tary aid in four days of strategy 

talks between American and 

Spanish military representa- 
tives, a joint communique said 
today. 

The United States delegation 
is hoaded by Maj. Gen. Francis 

Stal! Phdte 

This wooden cross was found smoldering on the lawn of 

home and asked him to 

come to Police Headquarters. 

Rowley, who said he was an 

electronic engineering student 

at the University of Virginia's 

extension school in Arlington. 
surrendered voluntarily, police 
said. He did not divulge the 
names of the two men who 
were reported to be with him 
when the crosses were burned 

Scott said the FBI, called in 
with the approval of President 
Eisenhower. and the Metro 
politan police, would continue 
their investigation in an effort 
to locate the other men be. 
llieved to have been involved. 

Warren and Frankfurter 
joined in the unanimous Svw- 
preme Court decision of 1954 to 

ban segregation in public ele- 
mentary and secondary schools 
\Sobeloff argued for desegrega- 
ition on behalf of the govern- 
iment before 

Lehman is a critic of segrega- 
tion 

Crude signs were found on 

the Sheraton-Park lawn attack- 
ing Warren and Lehman An 
other sign attacking Sobeloff 
was found on the Brandywine 
lawn 

Neither Warren nor Lehman 
was at the hotel at the time of 

the burning. about 1 a. m. Sobe- 
loff said he slept through the 

incident. Frankfurter could not 
be reached for comment. 

The Sheraton-Park Hotel is 
the home of several other top 

governmental officials, includ- 
ng at least eight Senators and 

Justice Felix Frankfurter’s home, 3018 Dumbarten ave. nw. 

the high court. | 

eight Representatives, several 

rom the South. 

Attorney General Herbert 
Brownell Jr. ordered the FBI 
to bring its “full facilities” into 
action after discussing the in- 

Rejection of Sobeloff 
Urged by 6 Senators 

Associated Press 

A letter urging rejection of)son (D-Ya), and Harry F. Byrd 
Solicitor General Simon E. So-|(p. Va), | 
beloff's nomination to be 4 

\Federal judge was sent to a 
Senators yesterday by the Vir- Jurisdiction over Virginia. 

ginia and Carolina Senators. North Carolina, South Carolina. 
) Sen. _ J. P sohen vp eee mars and West Virginia. 
‘one of the six Senators s ) ' ' 
‘the letter, said it declared that|. “4ryland’s two Republican 
'Sobeloff's nomination to be a >©®ators, John Marshall Butler 
‘judge of the Fourth Circuit and J. Glenn Beall, are strong- 
Court of Appeals “is obnoxious ly supporting the nomination. 

ito our states and to us 4 and Sen. Matthew M. Neeley 
rg offs nomin eo 
first submitted by President Ei- (D-W. Va.) was among the 92 
lsenhower a year ago and is Semate Judiciary Committee 
‘scheduled to be brought up for|™@Jority that voted to recom- 

day | Opponents of Sobeloff have 
| Ervin said that, in addition to|C@#led him prejudiced against 
himself, those who have signed wn Ang ty the school segre- 
the letter are Sens. W. Kerr —- 
Scott (D-N. C.), Olin D. John-|_ Johnston was reported by an 
iston (DS. C.), Thomas A. Wof- a ae hem gy Mond 

rj 1¥ con- ford (D-S. C.), A. Willis Robert ‘firmation of Sobeloff’s nomina. 

ition, but Ervin and other oppo 

Jeff Donnell Seeks inents said they do not intend 

To Divorce Aldo Ray 

The Fourth Circuit Court has 

ee ee _ ee ee 

Quake in Mexico 
MEXICO CITY, July 4 @ 

The government observatory 
last night reported a mild earth- 
quake about 215 miles osuth- 
west of Mexico City. There 

| were no reports of damage from 
the area. 
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ito conduct a filibuster. 

HOLLYWOOD, July 14 @ 

Comedienne Jeff Donnell has 

filed suit for divorce from her 

actor-husband, Aldo Ray, al| 

though she says she still loves 

him. The 35yearold actress 

charged Ray with cruelty in an 
action filed yesterday. 

The couple were 
Sept. 30, 1954, at Orinda, Cali 
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VITAMIN-D 
GRADE A 

HOMOGENIZED 

MILK 

Tis 
HIGH’S 

* 
There's a High's Store Near 

You! 

OPEN DAILY 
9 a.m. te 11 p.m. 

Samsonite travels your luggage 

d 0 | | a r fu r h e r No need to tie up precious vacation funds In 

married more expensive luggage, when Samsonite will get you there in fine style. It’s light- 
f 

cidents with Eisenhower, who They separated several times weight, yét rugged; smart enough looking to go anywhere. And SamSonite is strong 
is at his farm in Gettysburg, Pa. 

Presidential press secretary 
James E. Hagerty said the Presi- 
dent “thought it was a good 
idea” to call in the FBI. 

All of the crosses were of the 
same size and construction 
They were made out of 2x2-inch | 
lumber and were about 7 feet 
tall and 3% feet wide. Cotton 
batting had been taped to the 
crosses and doused with kero- 
sene or gasoline before they | 

were ignited. 

Rhee Says Reds 

Plan to Invade 
Tre terse 

South Koreo, July 
Syngman 

SEOUL L.. 
14— President Rhee |} | 

during a stormy marriage and 
parted finally last March 27. 

| ‘i 
7 sit . «+ and many more. me 

wD 
KEEP. OUT 
WATER 

With : | 

THOR(SEAL | 
|} Seals ' 50 LBS. i 
| Basement, $6.35 | 

| Walls Why 

Pay More? | 

yy : 

Ladies’ Train Case 
Add 10% 

| 
Abeve special 
seal ai 

fer Gree 

remes in 

of South Korea said today the | 
(ommunists in 

had built up a big striking force 
and were “planning to invade 

again 

He added 
agreement has been permitted 
to tie our hands behind our 

backs and to prevent our troops 

from 
ons of defense.” 

Rhee was speaking to Walter 
C. Dowling. new United States 
Ambassador who calied to pre- 

sent his credentials. 

North Korea’; 

“Yet the armistice 

at S7.75 ter 

' peends. Per Information. Mier- 
stere. call 

VN 
GF 

/ 1413 MN. Y. Ave. MW. | 

: 

| 
' 

M. Day, Chief of Operations for | 
the United States Commander- 
in-Chief, Europe. Lt. Gen. Car- 
los Asensio Cabanillas heads 
the Spanish negotiators. 

An American spokesman said 
the United States delegation 
had not been empowered to 

talk about aid to Spain and 
had merely received the re- 
quest to pass on to Washing 
ton. There was no indication 
how much more aid Spain 
wants. 
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Save 5.55 on this 

completely fitted cage! 
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Modern 3-Piece Twilight Mahogany BEDROOM 

SUITES with Bookcase Bed, Dowble $119 

Dresser, Mirror & Chest. Reg. $279 
Modern 3-Pc. Pink & Grey BEDROOM SUITES 
with Bookcase Bed, Double Dresser & $ 
Mirror & Chest. Reg. $249 ___. 109 
Solid Cherry 3-Pc. French Provincial BEDROOM 
Svites with Double Dresser 

enough to stand on, so you know it’s made 

to last ... through this summer's vacation 

Ladies’ Wardrobe Case . $25 

Man’s Two-Suiter .... $25 

coe kde 
Federal Tax 

; - 
: ji od 

. 
7 

7 

(Home of Flawless Diamonds Since 1838) 

SUNDAY ALTERATION SALE 
$100,000 WORTH OF FURNITURE AND 

1313 F Street N.W., STerling 3-1525: Ellsworth at Fenton, Sil. Spring, JUniper 7-7711 
— 

TELEVISION 
SPECIALS! 

21° WV. tet $214.. 929 
*89 1956 ADMIRAL 17° 

TV. List 149.95 ... 

WASHERS, DRYERS 
Bendix Elec. Dryer. 

List 149.95 $89 
G.E. Portable Dishwasher. 

aos ....... "139 269.95 
Automatic Whirlpool 

oa 319.95 .... +175 
Autematic Frigidaire 

a sass... "hae 
Auto. (All Porcelain) 

ane tee ; ere 

#159 
Washer. 

List 279.95 

AIR CONDITIONERS 
“% HP. Emerson Air 

Conditioner (208 

volts) List 358.95 +] 79 

Air 1 HP. Frigidaire 
Conditioner 

volts). tit 309.95 *209 

REFRIGERATORS 
FREEZERS 

CLOSING OUT OUR 
LADIES’ CLOTHING 

DEPARTMENT 
All merchandise will be 
sold at a fraction of its 
cost. 

Regular Stock of Dresses 
(below cost), Valves to 
14.95 

NOW......... 90099 
Ladies’ Suits (below cos?). 

Girls’ Dresses. 
Valves to 7.95.. $]-89 

JONATHAN LOGAN 
DRESSES 

Valves to 25.00. $9.95 

MEN’S DISCOUNT 
CLOTHING 

GGG SUITS 
(closeout) 

purchase 

Eagle Manchester, 
Den Allen Suits 
at Discount Prices 

SUMMER SLACKS. Values 

1 $3.97 12.95 

SORRY! We promised not 
to name this nationally 

advertised mfr. 

SPORT SHIRTS AND DRESS 
SHIRTS. Reg. $1.89 
4.95 

or 3 for $5.50 The bird in the gilded cage 
couldn't have been one whit 
more comfortable than yours 
will be in this one! Large 

18x10%14" size, with horizontal 
wiring that provides ladders, 

gym landing porch. Has seed 
guards, perches, cups, swing. 

Rust-resistant chrome finish. 

& Mirror, 
Chest on Chest. Reg. $599 +349 
Modern Black Madeira Mahogany 3-Pc. BED- 
ROOM Swites w/ Bookcase Bed, Double $ 

Dresser, Mirror & Chest. Reg. $479 249 
Modern Limed Oak 3-Pc. BEDROOM SUITES with 
Bookcase Bed, Double Dresser, Mirror 
& Chest. Reg. $279 es $99 
Modern Cordovan Mahogany 3-Pc. BEDROOM 
SUITES with Bookcase Bed, Dowble 
Dresesr, Mirror & Chest. Reg. $279 . 

pane Seen emeame te dest foyw Clee Memeage 

FEATURING — Heywood-Wakefield, Kent Coffey, 
Santord, White and Mengel. 

d ress OF 
qure-Ped QUANTITY) FLOO 7 

Sealy Po D 

s LMS LIGHTLY cial 

Admiral 11 cw. ff. Dual 
Temp. 

tit 390.95 .... "199 
Admiral 7‘: cu. ff. 
Refrigerator. 

List 229.95 - +] 29 

G.E. 11 cw. ff. 
Refrigerator 

List 299.95 

Internat’! Harvester 9': cu. 
ft. Refrigerator, 

List 389.95 . : | $209 

TT cw. ft. Admiral $] 79 
Upright Freezer 

SUMMER SPORT COATS. 
$9.95 

KNIT SPORT SHIRTS. Val- 

is” 99S 4.95 

DEEP FAT FRYER. $7.88 

$7.88 

.» «* Mattres : : 

m 

Reg. 39.95 
ELECT. SKILLET. 

Young parakeets 
ere guaranteed 
te talk 

3.95 
Healthy young birds that add 
a gay note of color, make won- 

derful pets. If they haven't 
learned to talk in 6 months, 
well exchange them for you. 

Pet Shop, Street. Floor, Wash- 

ington and PARKington; 4th 
fl; Silver Spring. 

THE HECHT CO. 

OPEN DAILY 
5S AM te 6 PM 
MON. & THURS. 
3 AM te 9 PM 

SEALY SPECIAL 
Net'lly Advertised 59.50 Enchanted 

whee 39°" 
g 

a BLOCK ABOVE NEW YORK AVE. 

1020 7th STREET N.W. PARKING AREA 
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Of you go on 

that fun time vaca- 

uon. Be sure you enjoy 

all the sights by having the 

two pairs of glasses you'll 

need—both white and tinted 

the sua Visit lenses for 

Kinsman’ now 
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Education 

Aid Won by 

Ten in Area 
from Greater Ten persons 

Washington have received aca- 

demic grants. 

‘at Queen Alivah College, Bagh- 
‘dad, Iraq, went to Armand X 

Labat, 1215 Kearny st. ne., an 
instructor at Anferican Univer- 
Sit) 

Special grants from the Dis 
trict Chapter of the American 
Cancer Society. Inc. for eight 
weeks of research at Memorial 
Hospital for Cancer and Allied 

Diseases in New York City were 

by Miss Randi V 
ge Washington University: 

Gibson, Howard 
and Charlies Payne. 

University 

won 

versity 

Scholarships for 
eign affairs and political science 
at George Washington Univer- 

sity went to Alan Jason Gold- 
stein, Judith Kearney Shana 
han. John Edward Duncan. Ed. 

rump and Eugene 

Iss Lambert The Eugene 
and genes FE. Mevér Scholar 

ship for 1956-57 was awarded to 

ik 

; 
A Fulbright award to teach) 

Rosvoll. | 

Uni-} 

study of for- | 

Br Deck Darcert Gall Phetesrapher 

Getting in some last-minute tanning befere the first Miss 

: 
: 
; 

| Blood supplies in the Red 
Cross Regional Blood center 
here have hit another low 
point, Red Cross officials an- 
nounced yesterday. 

Collections fell 842 pints 
'short last week of the 1750 re-' 
quested by nearly 60 civilian 
and Federal hospitals in the 
District, Virginia, Maryland and 
West Virginia. 

Three weeks ago response to 
an emergency appeal for blood 
donors lifted supplies out of the 
danger stage. 

Last week a shortage of don- 
ors of all type of blood, especi- 
all O-positive and O-negative 
brought collections well below 
the average need qi 350 pints 
daily. officials said. ° 

Daily emergency needs were 
\met by calling on the “Emer 
gency Panel Donors” who stand 
iby om a 24-hour basis when 
their specific types of blood are 
/reqvired However, blood 

eemter wurkers pointed out. 
donors can only give five times 
yearly and the pane! will be un- 
able to fill a continuing short 
age 

In its regular weekly report. 
he Blood Center announced } 

pints distributed and collec*ed Pentagon. 
is made up by borrowing 

from other blood banks, 
from reserves built up by the 
response to the recent emer- 
gency, a spokesman said. 

In addition to the bilood- 
mobiles, other places receiving ..*." 
bloo¢ are 
daily from 8 a. m 
Mondays through Fridays; 

Freedmen’s Hospital, 18 p. m.., 
Mondays through Fridays. and 
on Sunday afternoons from 2-5 
p. m.; Walter Reed Hospital, 
1-8 p. m.. Mondays through Fri 
days, and on Sunday afternoons 
from 25 p. m.: Walter Reed 
Hosjital, Mondays through Fri- 
days, 9a.m to 4p m. and on 
a a evenings from 7 to 9 

. Mm, and the Washington 
Regional Blood Center, Mon. 
days 19 p. m. and Tuesdays 
throvgh Fridays, 9 a m. to 
5p. m 

In the coming week the 
bloodmobiles will be in the fol- 
lowing places 

Garfield Hospital 

Prince Georges 
ree Base Bul 4. 
*®330 bm 

Jenne Leth. 

: "Haeer at coun Mec. from 
te 3°45 5 

July 17 _D £ Casstes 
: ty " 

the distribution of 12988 pints he 
of Blood in the area. The dif 

ference between the number of Weenesday. July 14. D. C. Chapter. 

to 5 p. m.,' 

Critical Low Reached by Blood Bank 
Ln Pa 750. s 

* Seoke, Fismarn 
a Si0 a. ne. 

uly 195, Pairt x nty. 
ty Mpelvo ow, Ae buitains tof 

r m.; : 
Count - diaseties Bchoo) nn 

Coll ece Park a. 12-6 po 
20. Arlington prea 

Auditorium. Arlingten Va 
Chapter 

wb, 14th and 
m 

Chevrolet. 

and a 
hn Pan 

Fr st 
nwW., 

African War Dims 

France’s Holiday 
PARIS, aa 14 \iA—France 

celebrated her independence 

day today with .traditional pa 

rades,” but the usual street 
dancing was toned down by 
the thought of half a million 

men fighting rebellion in North 
Africa. 

President Rene Coty re 
viewed the 90-minute parade 
down the Champs Elysees and 
marked the occasion by giving 
decorations for valor to five 
soldiers from Algeria. Heavy 

clouds prevented the sched- 
uled fly-past of 150 jets. 

Many town councils withdrew 
the usual subsidies for street 
dances. The funds were di- 
verted to care for the needy 
families of men who have been 
mobilized. 

seseeceecesoseseeeeeegece 

BRICK COMMERCIAL BLDG. 
CENTRALLY LOCATED IM NEART OF 

NORFOLK, VA. 
112-114 CITY MALL AVE: 

Yo BLOCK FROM 100% SHOPPING AREA 

3 STORIES 
5,680 SQ. FT. LAND 

16,100 S@. FT. USABLE SPACE 
HIGH CELINGS = 

EXCELLENT NATURAL LIGHT 
CENTRAL COMMERCIAL ZO"E 
WEAR MONTICELLO HOTEL 

FINE FOR ALL 
COMMERCIAL USES 

AUCTIC.. 
WED., AUG. 8 s 0 m 
BONTICELLO HOTEL WORFOLK 

70% ON MTGE. 
Send for Booklet N 

yor 

bec teweer 

7 Dey St. N.Y.7 Dighy 9-290 

Kay Joan Maddock, 9508 Fern 
Falls Church 

Washington elimination are Virginia Carrington, Betty Lea , J 

finalists will be chosen at the National Press Club Menday. i and G Sts. “wo “Pooples 505—/th ‘St. N. W. 

SSS Ss SSS) 

For the Latest and Most Comfortable 

TRUSSES and 
ELASTICWEAR 

Consult the Trained Lady or Gentleman Attendant 
at either of these PEOPLES .DRUG STORES... 
Expert fitting with the best for your particular 
needs. 

aaa ASS SOO ee 

| SACROILIAC SU PPORTS 
| for MEN aa 
i. theet pats 

ac aA ‘Samper where 

: Jou reed ss 

9" 

Belts 

$15.60 

pi 

insman 
Optical Co. 

1320 F St. WLW. 

Di. 7-3600 

Arlington X-Ray Unit's 
Schedule for Week ) 

The Arlington Tuberculosis) ¥™ 
nd Health Association has an- 19 » 

b . _ “nounced that its mobile A-ray National 
unit will be at ie following — |. 
laces t? —-_ vw ~ : 30 2 m 

” ienées 0:30 a. Mm ington National 

day. noon to 8 ». m.. Shirlington 

Drug Fair, 23th and S. Quincy 

Friday. 1 to 9 p. m.. The! 
Hecht Co. (Parkington). Satur- 

day. Wamto6p.m. J. C 

Penney Co. (Clarendon). 

».. Acme Supermarket, 6404 

Tuesday, 

, Washington 

Airport: Wednesday 

to 32:30 vp. m. Wash 

: Thurs 

liamsburg bivwd_-: —— ——= 

m.to6 op. mM sts 

mce ‘mM 

Airport to 6:30 
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31-Gauge, Full- Fashioned © 
Nylon Elastic Hose 

’ 

h 
he: 

rr 

> Small, me- 
dium and 

large 
* Above knee 
* Full foot 

Junitorm Nylon Elastic Hose 

Helps to relieve vericose 
veins 1 120° 

One Pair 

“a invisible Lightw 

ELASTIC Nylon “HOSE 
“Bell-Horn”™ 

One Pair $12-°° 

 Bull-Fashioned NYLON 
ELASTIC HOSE 

Pang -— $] T ‘95 

De Luxe Extra Size Sheer De 

NYLON ELASTIC HOSE 

$1509 $48.00 

— SSS i ASMASSwN 

“ENCHANTED NIGHTS” MATTRESS 
BUTTON.-FREE TOP ...NO BUTTONS, NO BUMPS, NO LUMPS! 

‘Yes, you asked far it! When Sealy ran this © Extre high coi count! 

facto- record-breaking sale last year, our fact oll ler el 

wies couldn't keep up with the demand! , gor wert 

Once again—for « limited time only— © Smort decoretor design ticking! 

you can save a whopping $19.55 on the © Top quelity innerspring unit for the heaithtul 
famous “Enchanted Nights” Mattress a | by Sealy? 

© Seme fine quelity metcing box spring— 
And you do more than save! You get 

JUST $39.95! 

“Vou Asked For It? es Se fax 

Lofstrand 

ADJUSTABLE 
ALUMINUM 
“gy 

50 

Pair 

*66e@ nt ial 
com fert 

superb Sealy sleeping with all these 

famous quality features: j= 
VERIFIED BY THE AMERICAN STANDARDS TESTING BUREAU TC GAT 

SERVICE AND WEAR BEYOND ITS te year weirrem ouaRanTis 

~ 

Sealys new 100% Saran Con-Sealy-Bed For Men or Women 
A\mest say = can joer 

upholstered in soft-textured Chic-Spun Saran deco- $5.75 date 

rator fabrics that wipe clean with a damp cloth! 

SEAMLESS ELASTIC 

fee) tler 

etr comtortanie ‘ 2 
~ 
ineles rele. . "paee = 
ee | 

Everything you'd ever wont in o convertible 

sofa! Becutiful sofe by doy, comfortoble bed 

by might! And upholstered im new glomorous 

sofi-textured Chit-Spun Seron fobricas of 

thrilling decorctor 

washobie! 

20 Bie et Laster 
for Diem yRosses 

hern S 

becuty! Stoin-resistort, 

Open Monday and Friday Nights ‘til 9 

frank michelbach inc. 
“Oldest and Leading Home Furnishing Institution in the City” 

814 King St. Alexandria, Va, Phone King 9-0405 
FREE DELIVERY TO D. C.. MARYLAND AND VIRGINIA 

ad) R aes 
iemntati of 

ed pea, *” 

| PEOPLES DRUG STORES : 
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MAJOR MEASURES IN 84th CONGRESS 

Signed & Vetoed © 

Conference () 

Swing Probers | 

Question Flights 
By Paul Southwick 

United Press 

House investigators revealed Government plane, jceps 
yesterday that Mary Ann Mitch-'an air-conditioned trailer 
ell, daughter of immigration 

The Workmen Are Here . .. the Barricade Is Up... 

The Floors Must Be Cleared...So We're Having 

a Huge Storewide 

Poued 4 Killed X 

Fleer Reported by » 

Debate * Comm tre 

and 

com 

plete with a truck-hauled power 

commissioner Joseph M. Swing. 

was listed as a passenger on two 

Immigration Service plane 
flights to Mexico. 

They said records at the 
Brownsville, Tex., airport man 
ager's office listed her on a flight 
from Brownsville to Monterrey. 
Mexico, on Dec. 9. 1955. and on 

a flight to Mexico City last 

April 3. One was listed for 
“recreation,” they said. 

Mrs. Mitchell is employed as 
a secretary to the Immigration 

Service Incentive Awards Com- 

mittee and as an “administra- 
tive analyst” at $4,500 a year. 

Her name cropped up when 
investigators for the House 
Government Operations Com 
mittee headed by Rep. Robert H 
Moliohan (D-W. Va.) tried to 
track down hunting trips Swing 

made into Mexico and Canada 
with Service conveyances 

A spokesman for the Immi- 
gration Service here told the 
United Press that “our records 

generator, on his bunting trips 

But he said hunting was ontls 

“mecidental™” on the 
three to Mexico two 

Canada in the past two years 

Swing said the trios were in 

tended for personal 

with Mexauen and Canadian of 
ficia’s to promote better coop 

era.ion on border problems 

iiwe trips 
and 

contact 

One Dies in Fight 

Ov er Stolen Guns 

ARTESIA. N 
FBI agenis and » ~s on =a 

stakeout at a cac of st 

military rifles 
gun battle with 
here early 
and wounding another 

The wounded 
third suspect were captured 

The FBI said two of the three 
fre when officer 

to arrest them after 

Mf J uly 14 ? 

had 
‘hree aa oe 

today A 

man 

oe 

Remodeling Sale 
a», 

MANY PIANOS = 
MUST BE SOLD 

at Drastic 
Discounts 

so they will move quickly 
Choose from our stock of the most famous 
names, buy now at impressive price redcurc- 

i tions. All sizes, finishes, styles and types of 
pianos. New, Floor Samples, Demonstrators, 
Rental-Returns 

KMNABE WURLITZER 

IVERS & POND JANSSEN 

FISCHER and many others. 

=~ ra 
== Aa ‘ sess % 

Narcota Deoth Penalty 
’ : 

a 

oe 27 @ 

OTC Membership 

Poltumen ( ontrol 

Postel Rate Increases 

Retwement (Civil Service) 

Revised Farm Bll 

Scheel Comstruchon — 

Social Security * 

leger Act Extesuen 

Wate Sediton Irolts Ba 
———— 

ss sissies © 

ak oh 

Upper (olorede 

EVERETT €ESTEY 

WEBER 
Veterom: Pemvons 

PAY ONLY $25 DOWN 
Terms to suit your convenience 

Organs Reduced 
The aroest se ect — +a- 

show that she was on duty at showed up at the pila 

the central office” in Washing-iwhere 15 riffes. 
ton on those dates ‘National Guard armory her 

Swing, « retired lieutenant|/ Thursday night, had been con 
General and West Point class-‘cealed in an open field The 
mate of President Eisenhower, dead man was identified as 
acknowledged that he used a Aliaz Alanac 
~~. 

. 

stolen from a 

_ 

- 
Reductions on 

HIGH FIDELITY 
Records Sheet Music 

Musical Instruments 

>, --- - = ws mete oroe™ 
ae —— : 

—— =~ SE > _—_ —-—— ll —_—— 7 > ne? - -—- 5 ,? 

Shop Monday Dewntown 9:30 a.m. te $ 
Bethesda Budget Stere 9:30 a.m. te 6 

ch reer — > - ~"—@- Washing mh and 
Wertmens Comp. - 

; mode's. Mary at wwtue —— 
"2500 Peeenes {iw e 

1330 G Street, N.W. 

REpublic 77-6212 

Open Thursday until 9 p.m. 

Closed Saturdays 

Seereed @ 1955 Sesoce Washington Post and Times Herald Chart 

Wife Denies He Will Quit 
July 34 

—— —_ 
nied * 

Ts ding’s 
LTIMORE = 

day 
ment, all it necessitates is com-;with Pressman, who had nee-| 
plete rest and quiet.” died Tydings in the past for 

She added that he did not refusing to debate with him 
Want to get into a “wrangle”! publicly. 

MARVINS Sensational JULY 
FURNITURE CLEARANCE 

BIG Deluxe 72-PIECE 

Cali RE. 74234, ask for Circulation, and order The Wash 

ington Post and Tieees Merald guaranteed home delivery. 

he ern? . 

He said 

nh 2 Wieeiale 

D Alessandro 

his face Dear an eve 
They said & has left a form of 

neuralgia 
Vis s other than members 

mmediate family still 
His doctor re 

today to permit delivery 

sm of 2 message on 

iraw and be doesn't Intend toe 
withdrew.” Mrs. Tydings added 
ber husband wes “highly 
amused at the report.” 

She declared that Tydings 
does mot have a “serious ail 

Dulles Asked 

To Plead for 

Polesin U.N. 

Reo Anfuse (D-N 

¥.). said yesterday he has urged 

Secretary of State John Fos 

ter Dulles te raise at the next 

— >» U. N. General 
Assembly the 
question of So 
viet withdrawal 

from Poland 
and the other 
sattellute courn- 
tries 

if the United 
States should 
suggest at the 
Lt. N. that Rus 
Sa remove HS 

armed forces 

from all the satellites. Anfuso 
stated the move would “rever 
berate throughout the world 
and serve to encourage the peo 
ple behind the Iron Curtain.” 

The Breokiyn Democrat 

im a letter to Dulles that 

a mew chapter in the struggle 

for human freedom was written 

the heroic workers 

f Poorman whe rose up in re 

acainst their Communist 

poressors to demand bread 

and freedom.” 

QQ But this rebellion. he wrote. 
. sas drowned in cold bieoed by 

Communist machine guns and 
lanas 

Asserting that “we must do 

3 ROOM OUTFIT 
. double “ 
with jusuriow 

Buy On 

s mirror ’ 

Sews Sere’ coe = eras Ss 

Victor L 

*, e - . ~ = ; 

. — ‘«* 

* a Pn. ».* 

= wre 7-PI . : 
By day ~xp ms Sofa Bed Liv 

‘noted 

This Advertised Special! 

BIG SCREEN TV 
S.and Not le-inded) 

recently Oy 

life Is such fun in ne-iron cotton plisse 

CULOTTES 
Life is a lark when you do your 

playing, housework and marketing in a diviced ey hing humanly possible to 
, are ae extend a helping hand” te the 

skirt, zip-closure culotte, Best of all, cool cotton Poles, Anfuso wrote: 
need ; rQuois We cannot and dare not 

plisse drips-dry and ee Turquoise, stand aloof and watch silently 

pink or orchid. Sizes 12 to 20; 1412 to 2472. as communism tramples upon 
| amd wpen the other sud 

Down Stairs Store, Budget Dresses jugated nations. We have al 
. « . also Gethesda Budget Store 

Famous Make |) -inch 
REFRIGERATOR TELEVISION INGER WASHER 

ways been and always will be 
ppesed to the subjugation of 

ary mation while the policy 

of the Communists is to expand 
the Iron Curtain and engulf as 
many mations as possibie. we 

must be determined to break it 
wide open wherever it exists.” 

- 

For Culottes, call 
——— 

rr 

Iroquois Princess | 
NIAGARA FALLS. N. Y¥ 

14 W—Roberta Moses, a 

comely Batavia nurse. was 

July 

Tex for delivers 2 D.C and M¢ Customer 
Please 2¢¢ 2% Sa ee ; f : mer 

onipps “aryiand couvies Ales 2 
OD. purchases except ‘hose sem) paeroe Poe 

ee an aD a a a a a 

theses today to be the 1956 

lroqgucis Princess” at the New 

York State Fair in Syracuse 

late this summer. She was se- 

lected et a Tustarora Indian 

reservation meeting of the Six 
‘Nations Indian Farmer and 
| Homemakers asd 4H Clubs 
Federstiex. : 

MARVINS 7: NW. 
WASHINGTON’S Credit 

Department Store 

HOME OF MAGIC CREDIT 
Marvins tp Air-Cooled 

Per Your Shopping Comtort 

Ee ih RES TAI aE 
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CD Alert Here 

To Be Limited 
—* With the countrys second 

big « | Defense test due only 

five days hence, it was still ue 

certain last week tc what exten 

e Washington area will pal 

ticipate WASHNGION D Cc 

On* thing seemed 

Stare Hours Monday: Langley Park, Md., 12:30 to 9:30; Washington, 9:30 to 6 P.M. 

Cool Breezes 
are yours the summer through 

LANCE Y P2e4%_ WARYLAND 

Livilla?r nar’ natron with powerful, quiet, smooth-running 

Held in Baby's Death 

Mrs. Jerome Polenz, %, of 

Milwaukee, is pictured during 

an inquest into the bathtub 

drowning of her 6monthold 

daughter. Police said Mrs 

Poleng told them she killed 

the baby after a “faith heal 

er” told her the child would 

grow up to be an imbecile 

D. C. Legion 

To Hold 38th 

Convention 
The American Legiot 

ment of the Dist 

its 38th annual convent 

the Shoreham Hotel 

through 21. More than 
Bates are expects ’ 

Past Nationa! Vi C 

er Dr. Car! J. Rees 

cipal speaker at the 
session at 7°30 1 ’ 

Zindel J 
mander. will 1 

ing remarks 

Nomination of 
officers for 1956-57 

tation of award 

are on the a 

meeting at ; 

An iInaugur 
m. Saturday 

room of the Siw 

low the elect 

tion of officers at t 

last sessior 

Bridge Meet 

Draws 100 

From District 
The Washington area expects 

to be represented be, a>out 100 
players when cards are 
dealt July 28 in > Hotel Com- 

t! 

th 

modore. New York ny the . 

opening of the American Cor 

tract Bridge Leagues summer , 

national championships 

Negro players will be partici- 
pating for the first time in this 
summer event—one of our na 
tional play offs ti le league spon 
sors a year—aithough they have 

appeared in previous fall 
spring and winter play-offs, and 
in many regional and sectional! 

meets. 
An ACBL spokesman ex 

plained that each of the major 
championships is played under 
the “ground rules” of the host 
chapter. Heretofore Negro par- 
ticipation in the nationals has 
been largely restricted to those 
events sponsored in New York 
New England and the Far West 

negligible in view ol 

cis on b st t cD 

not to co —_ 2 hrS («vere 

lion of 1 : as had bern 

planned 

Fon 

{)p 

ne esaerh 

spoke sina 

, relocat 

mpleted early th 

Last Year's “Dnsetiefacters” 

quiet Tresignalien 

e of Charies 
f of the Cr 

ori of the Genera 
Administration's Re 

He is in charge of par 
m edera building: 

cu” 

'* . 
— : of the CL OTCINS.—ZT 

: a , rr) fe, 2 U at on phase. 

Traffic Jams Feared 

Py y reason for cancells 
: © evacuation of acuaT 

ngtor Overman 
ikelihboed of 

of civilian 

ale we had planned 
evacuate ~~ 4 <tand 

5‘ Tang ng Up to Loree Deus 

uid hewe developed” 

S-Year Guarantee 

lie said wider participation 
= thie clert however east Ui TRS renee Re eaee Cae Cae oe 
woked for in other phases. For 

nstance. all Government agen 

es have been urged te take 
e part. ether threugh wt 

ration of shelter area« ofr ™ 

board *vacuastiion transpor- 
tation on the street 

CD personnel will eesembie 

at an alternate command post 
in Olney. Md 

The evacuation signa] will be 

sounded at 11°08 a. m. Fridas 

the take cover signal at 1°45 » 
m. In connection with Onpere 

tion Alert, OCD also will partic 
ipate In a Nationswide test af 
pre og py for 15 minutes be 

ginning at 4:10 p. m. the same 

day 

a that period, Fondah! 
said. all radio and TV programs 
will go off the air coast-to cors! 

to permit emergency commu 

a4 a.io 

length, 640 and 1240 kilecrcices 
The term CONELRAD iteelf & 
short for Control of Eiectre- 

magnetic Radiation 

During the test alert the lorcal 
CD office at the Rene School 

will be named only by the redto 

dispatcher, there in case of an 
actual alert 

For the purposes of damage 
assessments and other deta 

Friday's tlack wpres 

that both Arlington and Alex- 
andria wil! be leweled with cas 
uaities in the entire area 

amounting to 131,000 person: 

about 60.000 of them killed 

nF bedfwy eta shrd cmf ard « 

Participating stations will 
hift to the CONELRAD wave 

movec arverTrtre ™ ey Foor 

nandsome'ty stve 

List 54.60 Low Table Fan. Ciccwlstes ar Som 
floor up im all directions, moves 3 20D CF 
With three Speecs tor hugh. mecurn ac Dw 

cooling. Large 12° blades assure you of com 
plete Cool comfort af al! tenes 

F. List 59.95 16° Reversible Window Fan Ww 

fit. windows from 279” to 36° wie Tice 
speeds. high, medarn, low. Revesses for 
intake exhaust circ 372 Cw 

List 79.95 20" onan Witty tian. S235 

G. Not Sketched Lat 19-95 Admutable 19° 
Oscillating Fan. May be used om Geck or 
mourves on we 

ing, Crculates 610 
List 28.95 12” Oscillating Fan, 22.99 

Priced Fans 
For every need! Every Budget! 

HUNTER 
5-Year Guarantee 

A. Lot 64.95. 18° Reversible Fan. Electrically 
revereore TwO-sSoeed Tart. swrtcnes trom r- 

take to exhaust. Safety patented grille directs 
~ ~ - 

artiow, moves 3,600 CFM - — ~~ ww 

B. List 79.95, Twin Casement Fan. Fits any 
Stancard three light casement window. Elec- 
trically reversible. provides 2 speeds on both 

ntake or exhaust. Moves 2 400 CFM. 

List 84.95, 22” Reversible Fan. Fits windows 
30° to 39” wide, has two speed on either in- 
take or exhaust. Reverses electrically. dis- 

places 4,800 CFM, has safety-grille, with 
patertes airtiow Cuirector. 

64.95 Saap-Out Twin Window Fan. Snaps in 
and cut of frame for personal use’ Three- 
speed comtrol, reverses for exhaust or intake. 
Pits either Sash or Casement windows. Cir- 
culates up to 3.200 CFM 

84.95 Vornado Twin Window Fan with 

4500 CFM capacity 56.99 

39.95 Exhaust 20° Window Fan. Low-priced 
exhaust fan that gives you superb cooling at 
budget price. Handy 3-position switch, quiet 
operation motor, large 20° blades give excel- 
ert cooling 

EXCITING CLEARANCE 
USED SEWING MACHINES 

64.95 Turn-About Window Fan. Turn-about 
action pulls Coo’ air m, pushes not air out’ 

Two-speed switch allows complete control of 

air intake or exhaust’ Circulates 3.000 CFM 
79.95 Vornado Window Fan ... 544.99 
34.95 Vornado Window Fan _. 23.99 

¥ » 4 ra L. 26.95 Desk Type Air Circulator. Perfect for 
BIG BARGAINS - bg SAVINGS » Our personalized cooling cornfort’ Small! and 

ALL RECONDITIONED AND GUARANTEED — pes ugntweight, yet g ves 2 powerful brenda Two. 

CABINET MODELS ‘ speed control, adjustable head. 1,600 CFM 
ssininictiies . : 44.95 Vornado “Middle Size” 

Gy PORTABLES SPUETS - DERE MODELS : Cieculater, moves 2,400 CEM 28.99 
= hap en O8 PEROD | 

COMPLETELY FORASLOWAS COMPLETELY Fara iowas | oe ee 7 Bomentite Winton Fen. 
RECONDITIONED ¢ 5Q RECONDITIONED 90 : apm gmt st! 
MACHIRES 55 sincex consour SQ jwo ontrol grves cormpiete air circu- 

: lation. Powerful motor and high capacity fan 
blades move 2 500 CFM 

Shop on an | INSURED | Revolving 

Piee 

Ne Dews Payment oa Established Credit 

Up te 24 Meanths te Pay Pics enell service chore 

i's insured by he Prudennal inerarce Co, of Amence 

Mot onty machines taken in trade — you'll find amazng values m 
good-as-new Singer floor models and demonstrators too. . . Hand 

some consoles in such perfect condition they actually cary Smger's 

eeu machine warranty. But hurry — the supply of Smger used 

machines is limited. 

anes a chen eA 

COME TO YOUR 

SINGER SEWING CENTER 
sted im De isigphons Denk under SINGER SEMING MACHINE 6B 

Lensburgt oF LECT RN 8 49S—F eee, Sach Fee. 

Lengiew Peotk, We. Lew Lael 

Washington, 7th, Bt, and E Sa. NW Langley Park, Md, wow hampers Ave.. and University Lane 



Fairfax Launches StudytoDecide 72/8725 
On Changing to Junior High System |— 

RB Were Came what type of schoel plamt would the present program of astoc | 
Sut boerer be needed if a change is made. tion af ttle or me cost 

So eiepery committee ef Junior bigh schools would re The reorgenization study &s 

wteul expers amd ether cit} ‘eve overcrowding at present expected te take sbeut a year 

—" seme wll Gere @ sted Gifs hich schools but would meee Becomumendstion: of the croup 
werk Ge Geciie whetier the orw olents witlf a different tree will be made te the Schoo! 
Facts Camry sxteei qstem Board 

wtrmaiat esajish omer jug 

oes 

The effect of 2 charge om thr : 

Arlington May Vote 
On Becoming a City 

Artlingtonians may be asked 
te vote in November on that 
old familiar question — Shall 

Arlington County become a 2 ; 
city? : ates nt <2 The county's leaders are roll : | : =e 
ing up their sleeves for an , 
other try at the question that 
has been bounced from com 
mission to committee for years. 

This time however, indica 
tions are that the question will smuilar 2ptitudes, mterests sad 
go to the polls in November 4 a a . = : | and will be approved, for An in | > . amr 

lington’s leaders are aware of 
the need for more elbow room. 

which a city status will give 
them 

County Board Chairman Wes- 
ley W. Cooper puts it this way: 

“Were larger, we've got more 

probiems, and I think we can 
deal with them better as a cit 

than as a county.” , hes beet 2 remg afvorste of 
: . . 5 . Iw “ue Wa? ee Pees , 

Delegates Uree Incorporation hee : wo te zgguimmment cw he we! tecether . . 

Cooper has asked the county ; ' Seteet Beart te Yeactet 2 coc separated from the li year-old 

board's Committee on Organi- mire far te Federaten of 4 

zation and Procedures to study 
Peene - Teartes Associations 

the question of incorporation Sas eee oe ee f set asied 

and report back to the board 
amie af Ghee gubeect De bee oe 

on July 21. ? a," nial ie @ dimmsrsel 

Concurrently, a committee of . s. ae , . te aoe af oe 
the Arlington Civie Federation ie 

is deiving into the problem [eee 
Support has been given -to this! * a 
committee's study by William/| 

- . L. Winston, Arlington delegate | 

to the Virginia General Assem-! 
biy . 

Both Winston and Delegate 
Kathryn Stone of Arlington 
have indicated that incorpore 

aS sbi >= rs 
we" 

Sam, 2 am. Il am, 4 he 

CATHEDRAL COR 

7 7 = 

eer @ auint 

w~Troes ‘ 

et be > © peor 20 Carew’: 

eat i = oe ee ta OB 

winter proposed changers ranzg 

mg from adult education and 
Dre-prumary trem mr to special 
classes for gifted children. an 

arts and science high school. a 
ccnter fr end 

Three Days to See 

Four-yearold Mike Sibele of Oriande, Fis. has only ttree 

days te store up memories for a Mietime. Mike is the wectee 

tion would be to Arlington's of eye cancer. His left eye already has beem remewrrd end 

advantaze doctors say it will be necessary te take out the other cre. 

Winston has suggested that Am eperation bas been scheduled for Tercsdzr. 

gton as a city would have; — — —— 

er to annex adjoining . . - 

v=" 4 Die When BL 
\ . . . 

\ he*+ or rT - re ~~ *=— — e 

__ - = rg 7 i 

town, or to any state iz the forty-eight, 

your furniture and furnishings will ar- 

rive safely when we move you. Our 
staff of trained, responsible men and 

fleet ef modern, pecdded vans make any 

move easy. fast and safe. 
eee Ata Tee lee ee 

Under Virginia law.a posed city charter, 
county does not have the power caused voters to veto incorpo 

to annex > ; . Ex - = | ration in a 1952 pesacenSum. Crashes. plodes ' cas @eeeear turk erhewi vlan 
Annexation Power Desired However, County Board meen ecat-urt teow York tee The Cleese commuiiee repert 

John B. Lohman. head of the Chairman Cooper believes that SALINA, Kan. July 4 B—A cage eed 2 ilies coe Leek ao Ge ostee & & aoe i 
Civic Federation's study com- the road money is not as im B47 jet boreber crashed and mis 3 oer oot of De scieat 

‘ - = “ 

wou mean “a roaden — —_ ; . —_ i [et es De Tate 
der — ne UCP COU 

spectrum of governmental pow- increased Fe al big away ; " — . aig — . wer Getler. sear ae 
ers. of which the most impor- funds are forthcoming for Vir- *a*ng of frem Smoty Hil Ar 

tant in my opinion seems to be ginia, and because Arlington's Force Base e f ne Ta5>e Tie J : ———_ Fs — (27 : a ah ~~ ied, - 
the power of annexation and at highway needs are pot as cru- 30 ard were i ec I 27 - ~f -] ms cTrirmes ww 4 grr : Our >I year 

least a limited amount of regu cial as they were in 1952. The plane bt im a plowed ~e fF tee 2segee @ Set ewe oe oe your - . : of service 

lation of public utilities. : . —_ __ P aT a. = % 7 ad Tetra Sera Miver =. i ’ ~*-**e* e ]= = = © = = 

Both Cooper and the Civic Seo¢ 8 quarteraite fem te . ~ oo 

"" 
+ 

ners area in Fairfax, which in- 
cludes a $15 million shopping 

Lohman said the Seven Cor- ‘ Sera rym «iwei pan 
Federation Comittee want to 
get the viewpoints of all polit» 

cal and civic factions on the 

end of the ruuwaer and « mi 

from the city limita The sacmal . 

Siemt petites leeds over the (hs 

Tt. menert woes owen wile 
meet of “Se £ nulees x<308 

a oe went Memery o sal) 

aLaoie. both Arlington and Falls : cily 
Church are likely to be in 

terested in the future.” Win- 

B47 fem Seeks « : 
Mill crashed for miles coe Seme Sega seperted> 

ston has also termed this area of the bese Jume 26 billing were wef @ ae Ge ee 

a “logical direction” in which taree men. —-. 
Arlington might expand. — 

ten, wath ben alveoty aveunes Stare Hours Monday: Langley Park, Md., 12:30 te 9-30 P.M; Washington, 9:30 to 6 P.M. 
the ire of Fairfax County - =—CO0L-SFR08 . 

New RCA\VICTOR 
Spectacular Television 

Board member Anne Wilkins, 

; 
Starting at the Lowest Prices in RCA Victor History 

sce? Treewtee “eee 

* vite! sect «of Ge cau 
wes vect = » DS eer mse 

as > Se me we Se 

Pent studies of incorporation. 
Lohman points out that Ar | 

lington as a city would have a 
greater latitude in governmen- 
a atapnnetion, _pisaning Atoms-for-Peace Pact 

re jon of pu ut 
ties. This greater has CAIRO, ouy 
been emphasized by State leg- 
isiators who would like te see 
less special! legislation passed 
for a populous county that be 
haves like a city. 

Weuld Lese Read Funds 

The drawback to a change- 
over in the past has been the 
fear that Arlington would lose 

more than $500,000 in annual the use of atomic energy for 

State highway funds its re peaceful purposes and im sci 
eeives a6 a county. entifie 

It was this fear, plus citizen 

The Adair 
Table Medel with Tep-Side Tuning 

igs 
Gwe yourself the utrmost in tefewision en- 
jowmmert at RCA Victor's low, low price’ 
Hamdsome set with super performance 

cumnbers on kook, 2! Series with 26! 
sy im of viewable picture giare-tree 
screen. Ebory cabmet. 

FLOOR COVERING 
712 K St. N.W., Between 7th & Sth 

GOING OUT OF 
BUSINESS SALE 

SUNDAY 
epi Line CUT) 11 A.M. to 5 Pm. 

wus, 50% 
OFF TO 

it's insured bw te Prucden- 

tial insurance Co of Ame cea 

RCA VICTOR 
JUST A FEW 

OF THE MANY 
VALUES TO BE 2 ) 0 

HAD; BIG SAVINGS AND MORE 

HALL and STAIR CARPETS 
ROOM SIZE and EXTRA LARGE 
RUGS e BROADLOOM CARPET 
SCATTER RUGS e LINOLEUM 

The Enfield 

Censole Model with Swivel Base 

2199 
Outstanding RCA Victor TV value in a 21 

Series console mode! with 261 sq. in. of view- 

able picture. New, illuminated VHF “Win- 

dow Knob,“ phono-jack and tone control. 

Easy-to-dial high side tuning. Mahogany 

grained finish. 

*8.cn was thes woo OSGeo pow ot ot 

COLUMBIA FLOOR COVERING 

pee RMME ECE | Washington, 7th, Sth, and E Su. NW. 
Lawter g's TELEF SPOS 418 Sook Se. NT. oe Tiveagh Avchoay, Mein Building: Langley Pook. Md. Lower Leed 

NA. 8-9800 Langley Park, Md, New Hampshire Ave. and University Lane 
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Stevenson Accuses GOP Tn Home | swt iis fhe 
Accidents . 

HOTEL POSITION 

. ea ’ = Re 2 
hica es ures "hy — ; PERCE POrSE as | Home accidents took the lives 

| a Lage of two adults and a 3-month-old 

eused the Eisenhower Adminis 6 

SY . 

hs NA 

bh Usinessmen 

Thousends of successful gradu 

ibaby last week the District Red 

mers . Tr) . SE cera at ALE 

; 
nounced and fought 

ates from Coast to Coes? prawe 
Lewis Schoo for 

Beco - kissing the New Deal ' : QoPEnit . 

for so long—and with a straight 4 ‘ Pe aEso 

face he told a Democratic 

Zz eric clambak« ' 

Stevenson attacked Attorney ; 

General Herbert S. Brownell J) = LAN é - 
for having “the gall to put him- 

self on a Sunday afternoon , ' 
commercial television program 
and make a campaign an 
nouncement about the General] 

Motors monopoly on making 
buses - 

Brownell Assailed | 

He said Bro rv an 
nouncement two weeks aco was 

typical of the GOP Admini« 
" arn and “four 

— . EE . —_ _ . PEMAQUID July 14 & 
Ad : } Ac- 

Mie 

Stevenson tonight 

- eel a ‘Cross Safety Services reported 

‘, C&cr7 | ae | The baby smothered acciden 

1OWER ‘tally while asleep in bed with 
fOrw . ALE its parents. Falls accounted for 

the other two deaths 
A breakdown of 133 reported 

accidents showed area hospitals 
treated injuries incurred from 
50 falls, 8 burns, 5 poisons, 9 
foreign bodies in the ear, eye 
inose and throat, 31 cuts, 7 con- 
tusions and 23 others 

G8 | Children were treated for All 
-~ jing their ears or noses with 

' candy, a bean and a button 
\Five children poisoned them- 
selves by eating or drinking 
imothbalis, arthritis pills, some 
junidentified pilis and insect 

| killer. 
An li-nonthold baby and a 

4year-old child caught their 
thands in wrixgers and an adult 
‘cut his finger while moving an’ 
lelectric fan. Dogs bit two peo 
iple, and six persons suffered 
fractures of the leg. toe. finger 

clavicle and foot 
Steam from a pressure cooker 

burned a 14-year-old gir! on the 
face. Hot water burned a i+ 
yearold girl anc a 2yearold 

; baby. Striking a match led to 

ment of a guided missiles pro- burns on the eyclid for an adult 
gram and blamed what he and child 

termed a lack of firm guidance 

from the Whit in- . 
the White House and in- Con, Prentiss Heads 

ternal bickering among the 

armed forces. United Givers Unit 
Questioned avout reports of Maj Gen Louis Watkins Pren 

& possible Stevenson-Kefeuver! sic. 175A (ret) has been ap 
ticket with the Senator in the pointed division chairman of book is 
No. 2 spot, Kefauver said he associations for Trades Group | ouT COST or 
was not a candidate for the of the United Givers Fund's bus 

vice presidency iness unit 
However, he said he was He will head a group of vol . ; 

aware that friends of both had unteers to solicit among trade delay. Send for your FREE 

been promoting a possible com- and educational associations in BOOK todays Address The/i 
bination of forces to combat the metropolitan area. Ge™ pay Clinic Dept. 168. Excel | 
the campaign of New York Gov-| Prentiss is a former District tas Gucteen Ot 
ernor Averell Harriman. (Engineer Commissioner. OF Optings, ‘Sto. 

Day & Evening 
Now Forming or Study at Home 
Open Mon. through Fri, 8:30 
am to 400 p. m. Eves & 
Sat. by Appt. Visit. phone or 
write for FREE BOOK! Ask 

for Mrs. Pee. 
ck Annicorsery Yor 

Lewis Motel Trainiag Schoo! 

2301 Ps. Ave. N.W. ME. 86-4692 

‘f Blas _f ' . ’ ’ : ° tratio of ecwnical election-vear ~y 

s for smail 
' 

; 

{ 

- 
es 

ARTHRITIS—RHEUMATISM 
VITAL FACTS EXPLAINED 

FREE DESCRIPTIVE BOOK 

As a public service to all 

Yeaders of this paper, a new 

36-page highly illustrated book 
Arthritis and Rheumatism 

will be mailed ABSOLUTELY 

FREE to all who write for 

By Joe Mefherger Stal! Photographer 

Republicans Ready Campaign Weapons 

This beehive of activity is GOP National 

Committee Headquarters, 1625 I st. nw., 

where they are preparing for the upcoming 

wnell’s presidential campaign. Showing off some 
of the displays te be used are Jane Dan- 

| menhauer, Jo Good and Peg Herring. 
ee Pw ewe ow 
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U.S. Lacks Leadership, Kefauver Says 
LAKE 

rift toward monop 

ne 
in and the Federal! 

nas done very bit 
arrest it the Demo 
presidential aspirant 

RM, ee wm _ a. 

This FREE 

plains the causes. 

and danger in 

painful and 

BOOK fully e@ | 

ill-effects 

neglect of these | 

cripp/ing cond? 

tiems. It also describes & suc 

cessfully prowen drugliess 

method of treatment which has : 

been applied in tmany thow 

sands of cases 

SALT 

(INS) — Estes 

Tenn blasted t 

41 Arminiat LGLITIitt 

CITY, July 14) 

Kefauver  ()D- 

he Eisenhower 

With and bloodshed on!bebind Russia in the develop 

Cyprus and war threatening in 

Morocco and on the Israel 

Arab border, we still have de 

veloped no clear policy to deal 

with this explosive area.” 
On domestic matters, Kefau- 

ver credited the Democrats in 

Congress for the farm bill. He 

said 
“True it is a second best bill 

so far as we Democrats are con 

cerned President Eisenhower 
vetoed the best bill. But today, 
many weeks after its passage 
the benefits of even this second 

best bill are being withheld 
from our farmers by Adminis 
tration inaction.” 

He said the Nation is falling 

| 
riots 

es Gov Edmund s&s 
| joined Stevenson at the 

mbake 
The lact 

Admini tration 

become 

for what 

lack of leadership 

school pn ao raee with the which keeps the Nation immo- ch of prodiem, the health situ- |, ed on dead center in domes: 
ation, even the plight of the > pat ond is mdoresintn 
armers, Stevenson said renee tng Bs ae 
When congressional Demo. °™ prestige abroad 

i] ed Lo raise support . note address to the 

SPpor’ County Democratic 

mn, the presidential 

st, => 

s for dairy products and to ~~ 
7 ch on ~ Lal srt f - . 

i per cent of parity didate said the policy of the 

mn could best be 

Visitor Suffers Broken Ankle 
rs they were accused 

“drifting and 
Grimacing with pain, 13-year-old Wayne D. Knuiffen has his ) demagoguery.” Avera te 

broken right ankle placed in a splint by Bethesda-Chevy 

Chase Rescue Squad Sct. Ray Hunt (left) and Pvt. Gordon , and characterized 

Baines. The Cleveland youth, visiting friends in Bethesda, .. re pap 

was playing at Cedar lane and West Parkhill rd. when he  ofemuar-ante = ' 

stumbled. Wayne said he was slated to pitch in a cham- “Look at the Middle East.| 

plonship sandiot baseball game in Cleveland Wednesday. ad a 

: Nourse 

few lav 

> 
a oni : months the 

has suddenly he called a 

his yours WITH. 

@>ligation It 

may be the means of saving 

years of untold misery. Don't 

Stevenson said when 

rts at 86 per cent 

ath f 

Our 96th Year oP ° 

cisemans 
F St. at SEVENTH 

wan” -, 

tle dag) 
Yue 
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By George 
- Director : 

PRINCETON, N. J., July 14 

The question that is raised over 

and over again is whether the 

American public has realist! 

eally appraised the horror of 

modern nuclear warfare 

The answer, judging by the 

latest Institute poll 

an emphatic YES 

Take, for example, 

startling survey statistics 
Thirty-nine Ul Ameri- 

eans today believe their 
families WOULD NOT likely 
survive an atomic war on this 
continent 

A large number—some 44 
000,000 Americans — think that 
the crea where they now lve 
would be wiped out 

To determine just how real 
fstically the public has ap 
praised the H-Bomb’s destruc- 
tive potential, Institute inter- 
viewers put a battery of ques 
tions to a representative sam 

le of adults, scientifically se 
ected from all walks of life to 
provide an accurate cross-sec- 
tion of U. S. opinion. The 

first: 

American ee N.W 
~ 

*~- 2° 6B 

Los Angeles ' 

Pittsburgh 
Seattle 
Philadelphia 
Other cities 

Ne opinion 

was principle,” § 

ery is 4 per cent and the Presi 
Apr -! sent who was applauded as a 

i irm principles and flexi 
o.@ prices has got around to 

a 
7 

’ ~ ~ | ~ 

Of Nuclear Wartare pice sccuse* year 
Stevenson warned that 

ten, ‘award . - ’ Gallup id OwWa>rcs MOnOoOpoly 
“ ta? driving many small business. 

men to the wall. He said live. 

ck farmers in Iowa and Mic. 

in the depression 

In Maine, Stevenson said the 
average cash labor income 
equivaient farmers is as low as 

an h There are so 

The Gallup Poll “ " Evidently the difference be 

prices—in an election year.” 

uri told him last week they 

ions available for both prob- 

" = tween principle and demagog 

Public Weighs Horror 

Farmers’ “Plight” 

ate worse off than they were 

lems, Stevenson said. 

le 
10 cent 6 -_— A ur 

ue > fre 

adds to 

cent 

Multiple answers 
quent, hence the table 
more th 0 per 

these —_ men & » , 
3. Do you think the area 

where you live would be wiped 
out?” 

WOULD AREA WHERE YOU 
LIVE BE WIPED OUT" 

Yes, would be 43" 
No, would not : 38 

Not sure, no opinion i9 

Forty-six per cent 

said their area would be wiped 

’ ssl? 
Tesuits, is 

Vote Record 

Of Nearby 

Legislators 
Following are the votes of 

. Maryland and Virginia delega 
compared to 39 percent Of tions in Congress on roll call 

the men votes last 

Among residents of the Na'| w 

of women 

ss? 
OulL, 

ams mot 

Marvriand 
Virginia: For 
zs - eh 

SEVEN-PIECE 

Sofa-Bed LIVING ROOM Outfit 

tion’s largest cities—those with|~ Mersiena.* 

Fine quality and includes a beautiful 

7 fA ; Virginia 4 Byrd ae fone Rob. 
populations of 500,000 and over ert: : . ownage ae DOWN 

Sofa-Bed which opens to sleep two in 

—almost two out of every three bem 

luxurious comfort, a wrought iron occasional Chair, plus 

63 per cent) express the belief 
today that their area would be 

two End Tables, Coffee Table and two Table Lamps. 

wiped out 

“1 If there should be another| On the other hand, only one!” 

wor'd war. do you think the person in four (25 per cent) liy-|* 

hydrogen bomb will be used ing in towns and cities under 5 

e@gcinst us?” 50,000 population take this view. | -52"""%5,.7" “he 
‘ oy 4 . | Passed aa 

WILL H-BOMB BE USED | ™0st farm residents think they |"“irr ised: Por: Butler (®). Wot vot- 
AGAINST AMERICA? have litle to be-worried about Virginie: 

pone . es on this score ved 4D) 
, will be 

~~ will a | * The last question: ) 

No: sure, ne opinion 2 “4. Do you think you and your 
Interviewers then asked: ‘ “e oo ey sive can citipens 

“If there should be another” ” | Gerrtgnd: Por 
world war and Hydrogen bombs WOULD YOUR FAMILY —~ 
ere used, what cities im the LIKELY SURVIVE AN 
United States do you thin! ATOMIC WAR? 
would be hit first?” No. would not ; 

Here are the replies: Yes, would "chaos an 
New York City Not sure, no opinion tone! Treiming 

Washington, D.C. .. 3: Thirty-seven per cent of the 

Chicago - men said their families would|_ 

Detroit be doomed, compared to 40 per = . 

San Francisco cent of the women. og (D nines 

147 Students 

Graduated 

By Strayer 
Strayer College awarded de 

grees or diplomas to 147 stu 
dents yesterday at its 53d sum 
mer cOmmencement exercises was elected president of the So- . 

at the Statler Hotel. ciety of the Third Infantry Di Brig. Gen. Milton W. Arnold, 

Honors in the College of A vision at ite 37th ennusl reun- ret... vice president in charge 

countancy went to Robert A ; | of operations and engineering 
Davis. who delivered the vale- 10” at the Shoreham Hotel yes-\of the Air Transport Associa- 

dictorian address. He earned terday tion, will discuss the proposed | 
Gen. Eagles airport at Burke, V4a., at the 

commander of the division dur- luncheon meen of the Wash- 
‘ ington Lions Club Wednesday 

ing its campaigns in North Af- noon 

rica and Sicily World War General Arnold is charged 
IT with monitoring traffic control 
ome Gite G0 weterens of problems throughout the Na-| 

Sin tenes Chi Gans end in a. tion for the Transport Associa- 
ion, an organization of the 

rean War are attending the re- major scheduled airlines. 

Beautiful panelleqd double Bed, tall 
Chest of Drawers, large Dresser with 
mirror, 2 modern Vanity Lamps, and 

two fluffy pillows. This group is an ex- 

ceptional buy at this low price. 

Robertson (DD) Not 

: freeing afrlines | 
apis: gains tax On plane trades 

+ = 

Against Robertson (D 

Virginia 
Passeace 6 

fam 

a8.0 
tire delecetion. 

Fretire @e_egation 
ROT SE 

at te 
Michigen air dese 

‘eo ‘eat ed 4% 7 

Marvitand—<Ageairs' 

Mar viand—PFor 

V-_ 

Deas pri s ; 
Marviand—Por 
Virgs intea— For 

_ 5 Rn- ’ 

3d Division * 

Society Elects 

Gen. Eagles 
Maj. Gen. William W. Eagles 

ret.), of 4821 Rodman st. 

_ 

on 7 Gefeated 

Marviand—Agcains' 
‘ 
nilre ¢elegation 

Virginisa—Agains' nt 
ve 

mnttre delegation 
to increase bene- 

tea )40 6<Giseptiit 
ae al 7) >a ; 
Marviané—Por Entire éelegsticn. 
Virginta—For: Entire delegation. DOWN 

100 
Bed Outfit 
Two Plastic Headboards, two Inner- 

spring Mattresses, two Box Springs on 

legs. Fine quality and a sensational buy 

at this low price. 

Burke Airport Plan 

Is Lions Club Topic nw 

© 2 Bunk Beds, 2 Steel Springs 
© 2 Mattresses @ Guard Rail © Ladder 

2 ee 

OPEN A BUDGET ACCOUNT. 
was assistant 

Davis Mrs. Harding 

the bachelor of commercia! sci- 
ence degree with a straight A 

record ‘ 
His cotinterpart in the Col 

lege of Secretarial Training 
was Mrs. Truitt Harding, who 

received a diploma in the legal 
eecretarial course with straight 

As. She gave the salutatory acd- 

dress. 
Charlies S. Borum, an official 

with the Federal Communica 

tions Commission, was princi- 
speaker. Presiding were 

urray T. Donoho and E. G 
Purvis, president and vice pres- 
ident of Strayer College. \House staff. 

union. It will 

after Maj. Gen 

Cross of 6101 
Springfield, Va 
on the Tomb of 
So.dier 

The Society approved yester- 
day a tentative pian to sponsor 
a Third Division memorial 
chapel to be erected in the Dis 
trict 

The Audie Murphy achieve- 
ment award for service as a sol- 

dier and citizen was presented 
last night to Frederick A. Wi- 

nant, of Centreville, Va..a win-| The U. S. envoy also ex- 
ner of the Distinguished Serv-|pressed confidence that “our 
ice Cross during World War II,/ultimate goal of Korean uni-/ 
and a member of the White fication” can and will be) 

Thomas d 

Dorchester st 
places a wreath 

the Unknown 

U.S. Envoy Renews 

Pledge to Koreans 
SEOUL, Korea, July 14 @ 

New United States Ambassador 

Walter C. Dowling renewed an 
American pledge today to de 
fend the Republic of Korea 
against Communist aggression. 

Dowling, who is succeeding 
William S. B. Lacy, presented 

Syngman Rhee. 
his credentials to President 

jachieved by peaceful means.| 

Famous Make 

67 TELEVISION 
All Makes, All Models 

Priced From 

Seve £60. New 1956 
Reg. $199.95 

CROSLEY 
Refrigerater 

Fren Less th Yeer Old 
Refrigerater in Trade 

139-75 

NO MONEY DOWN 

Now! Famous Make 

WRINGER WASHER 
L iberal 
Ov. 

Allewanee for Your 
Washer te 

Reg. $129.95 

TODAY AT EISEMAN’S “at 
A femees Waesk- 

On F Street fer 
Over 06 Yeers 

‘saan ia a.) SB 4 

ENTIRE STORE AIR COOLED 
> 

’ 
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Monday Hours—Washington 9:30 A.M. to 6 P.M.; Asltingpen, 12:30 to 9:30 P.M. 

SAVE $40 on “Kann’s” /_ Save $80 to $130 on These 1956 
Modern or Lightweight 

Famous Brand Air Conditioners 

MnO = 

- —.. : sy “a . nail - | - tA —— - _. d 

Orig. List : ey 3 pe 2 i a i | . . . AVE * lie PS = =~ oan ? SAVE s130 || | SAVE *80 
119.95 ay ~~ \e . 4 ‘ —_ = °-- 

: Be | Er aoe eK iki. 

Modern Portable Sectike | 319.95 Phileo 34 HP. 349.95 Chrysler \2 ELP. 349.95 GE Thinline 
Reom Air Cenditioner Air Cenditioner 3%, H.P. Air Cenditioner 

Here's everything you could: ask for in a portable 
sewing machine and at big savings! Streamlined head -_ 

oe oH Smooth satin biue, forward and reverse . 95 Q5 Q5 stitch, built-in darner, thread cutter on foot bar. au 
—) matic push button winder and many other qua! ¥ 

features. Complete with attractive carrying case. 

Assure your family a cool, comfortab! 1m- A small price to pay for a cool, comfortable As compact and neat as an efficient air 

PORTABLE mer. This 1956 Philco is equipped wit! summer. This Chrysler Airtemp fits most conditioner can be—the Thinline is easy to 

: automatic thermostat temperature control. any casement window and operates on 115v,. install in any type window. Requires less 

Can be flush with window. *, h.p. motor is AC. outlet with no expensive rewiring or space... 1642” deep, 25” wide ... there's 

Orig. List 119.95 tops in performance ... provides maximum special installation . Has 15 h.p....75 AMP no outside overhang or unsightly extension 

cooling capecity, positive moisture removal motor and can be plugged in practically any- into room. The *4 h.p. motor has 7500 B.T.U. 

drain. Buy yours now... save $190. circulates air for maximum comfort. any direction. 

_— 

G 95 and has high power factor for a low current where. It cools, cleans, dehumidifies and eapacity. Three air directors cool room in, 

Ne Money Down (on approved credit) Easy Monthly Payments 

This fine sewing machine compares Kann's—<Applience Store, Washington; Lower Level, Arlington 
with those selling for 119.95. Has 
built-in sew light, drop feeding for 

darning, round bobbin, window type 

stitch regulator, reverse stitching, 

automatic bobbin winder and num- 

bered dial 1Si Compiet ith ® Secs Becheard end Forced ft en Ome = 1 Cloarance of 1956 TELEVISION Sets 
© Weighs only 10°), lbs. 

Nothing Down (on approved credit) $5 a month 

Kann’s—Appliance Store, Washington; Lower Level, Arlingtes AV KE s 5 () t —O 7 | 5 () 
O n T h e ‘ e 

SAVE *70 ON THIS NEW 2493.95 

1956 EASY Famous Brand Floor 

Automatie 
Ou Sale Monday 9:30 te 6 Washington, 

Washer Appliance store—12:30 te 9:30 Arlington, 

Lewer Lerel. Ne Mail, Phone or C.0.D. 

Orders: 

@ Seres vou 

mee. 3a : Washington Store Only Sale 
bud get ' 

Zenith 21 Series Table TV 

Motorola 21 Series Table TV 

Philce 21 Series Table TV 

Serves floor 95 RCA 21 Series Table TV 

space—ail s 95 RCA 21 Series Table TV 

only 27" Philce 21 Series Table TV 

uide! 95 Philco 21 Series Table TV, blond 

Zenith 21 Series Console TV 

Zenith 21 Series Flashmatic Cons. TV, blond 239.00 

Sevres On 95 Zenith 21 Series Console 169.00 
eg Olympic 21 Series 3-Way Combination Radin Oris Arlington Store Only 

325.00 Lise 

small loads _—s 269.95 Zenith 21 Series Console TV 
Seah sa ganieinas W +2 + -- SORES 349.95 Zenith 21 Series Console TV 
Zenith 21 Series Flashmatic Console, 199.95 RCA 21 Series Table TV 

mahogany .- 259.00 229.95 RCA 21 Series Table TV _.. 
General Electric 21 Series Console TV... . . 183.00 399.95 Zenith 21 Series Flashmatic Console, mahogany 

Zenith 21 Series Console TV 199.00 519.95 Olympic 21 Series Radio, Phono, TY Combination 

| ; ta 
The new 1956 washer with Twin-Temp Dial Con ONLY 95 Philce 21 Series Console TV, top tuning . 259.00 Ftp Zenith 21 Series Table TV 
trol for complete automatic washing cycle plus 0 95 95 Philco 21 Series Consolette TV, top tuning 249.00 219.95 Zenith 21 Series Table TV 

priced: 

use less’ 

water and temperature control. Big family-size ity, yet it’s only 27° wide. Wash, Rinse. Zenith 21 Series Table TV sana ge 21 Series fv a is TV Combination, blond 319.00 

Damp-Dry at the turn of a dial. Saves on water, Series ¢ 
249.95 Philco 21 Series Console TV 

smal) loads use less! Installation and service at wish Your 419.95 Zenith 21 Series Flashmatic Console Ty, ‘plead . 
smal] additional cost. Old Wesher 

Nothing Down (on approved credit) $11 3 month - Ne Money Down (on approved credit) Easy Monthly Payments 
Kann's—Applience Store, Washington; Lower Level, Arlingtes } Kann's—Applience Store, Washington; Lower Level, Arlington 

ih, 
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More Arrests Seen - 

In Navy Food Deals 
NORFOLK, July 14 ®—Fur- 

ther arrests are expected in an 

FBI investigation of alleged 

fraudulent food deals involving 

Navy mess persennel and a 

Portsmouth ship supply firm 

Five men were arrested yes- 
terday, charged with taking 
bribes in cash or merchandise 
from Leslie B. Kreger, 37, Vir- 
ginia Beach, connected with 
Kreger's Ship Stores, Ports 
mouth 

Kreger was bound over to the 
November term of Federal Dis- 
trict Court Thursday on a 
charge of bribing a mess cater- 
er aboard the carrier Forrestal 

His cousin, Sidney E. Kreger. 
40. of Portsmouth. who is as 
sociated with the same frm 
was bound over on a charge 
of counseling the caterer in 
fraud 

The Kregers, free under $20. 
000 bond.each. were arrested 
July 5. Also arrested then on 
a charge of fraud against the 
Government was Elbert D. Mc 
Clammey, chief steward of the 
wardroom officers’ mess on the 

for the grand jury in $10,000 

bond 

Yesterday's arrests, bringing 

the total to eight, followed ex 

tension of the investigation to 

the carriers Coral Sea and 

Randolph, seaplane tender Cur 

rituck and submarine tender 

Orion 

The five men were held for 
the November term of Federal 
court following hearing be 
fore a United States commis 

sioner. Four were released toe 
Navy custody, the fifth was 
jailed in default of $5000 bond 

The five are: Mathew Joseph 
Durbin, 35, Advance. Ark. chief 
quartermaster of the Randoloh 

James Ciemit Phillips. 32. for 
mer chief commissary steward 
of the Randolph's general mess 
Lioyd Frederick Bishop, 36 
Lincoln Neb.. former chief 

peity officer mé@ss caterer on 
the Orion: also Thomas Jeffer 

son Hinekl, 32, former ward 
room mess ¢hief steward on the 
Coral sea; William Campbel! 
Whitted, 36. Durham, N. C 

* ast Pres 

New SEC Official 
Paul Windels Jr. hae bere 

named recgienal Security and 

Cemmieten§ aff Exchange 

muinrstrator 

Hell take the oath of office 

Au. 6. 

Space Lab Set oP 
TROY WN. ¥ 
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Conventions | 

To Bring 

1700 Here 
Five copverttien: wil tog 

sare [782 @Griegeies 2 Wax 
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SEALED 

CARTONS Sime sol EVERYTHING NEW 

= BNEW AIR CONDITIONERS 
— =e 

WASHERS and ORYEGS } in Original Factory Sealed Cartons 
Regular $339.95 Regular $389.95 

CHRYSLER AIRTEMP age ~~ Top Brand % Ton 
™ dhe 487) =: Ts: ar. 187 

Tor BRAND 1 TON 

acy dl 

TOP $389.95 

Regular $529 95 
_ om Grand 2 Ten 

=== 298 
Reguiar $349 95 
HOTPOINT = $4Q7 
+ -- 

Regular $369 95 

Forrestal. McClammey was held chief steward of the Currituck be in operst Leve m t 
e_ — - _—— 

SUNTING 

CLOSE-OUT 
WE BOUGHT OUT ENTIRE STOCK TO BRING 

YOU OUR LOWEST PRICES EVER! 

Ase ea Sebi. Serdese 

40% te 60% Off 
EVEN Lins WIT TRADE. 

®@ 

GET twee TO 

.ases lee ——ws $3238 

SPECIAL! 
Res. $169.95 

TOP BRAND 

17 SERIES TV 

= 199 
NEw 

G.E. 14 SERIES TV 

a a a a 
=. 

vole LL LL ee 

FRIGIDAIRE 
¥4-Ton 7% Amos. “1BS 
Casement or Regular 

Regular $319.50 

RCA 
34 Ton 

Flush Meoent With 

Regular $319.95 

PHILCO 

40% to 60% 
DISCOUNTS! 

Reg. $69.95 

REGINA 
Waxer and Polisher 

36”. 
Sr 

Regular $299 95 
MITCHELL 

—_ ee 

227] 

ce > eT TON 
Trintne ona $239 

Reguler $239.95 

hn du. Grand ‘2 Ton 

== *159 

T\. Tee 

Pg — 

Reg. $149.95 

22” ROTARY 
Power MOWER 
4Cyrce, TH. Griggs & Stretton 

Moteur 

‘69 
——elre 

HOUSEWARES, APPLIANCES, 
& GARDEN EQUIPMENT 

30% to 
50% Off! 

GE_ SUNBEAM, UNIVERSAL KRO- 
MEX, RIVAL, DAZEY. WESTING- 

HOUSE, WARING, OSTER, enc. 

JUST ARRIVED! 
NEW 1957 RCA 

TELEVISION FOR 
IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY 

54.98 FAMOUS UPHOLSTERED GLIDER 

icf hwo Summer promises many warm days yet to come . . time f 
of comfort on a Bunting’ finest glider. You can buy it now ... 
enjoy it now... at a $20 saving. Fitted with a one-piece 

‘2 , arm cushions covered in water. resis stant, 
SAVE ON NEW FANS 

$18.88 $48.88 
_ $5.70 
$34.99 
$34.99 
$34.99 
$39.99 
$11.48 

7995 WESTINGHOUSN 

MOBULAIRE FAN 

795 GE UTILITY 

FAN 

#95 Gt OCOR 
CmcVLATOR 

9S GE Bell Aroud 
PEDESTAL FAN 

99S GE TWIN FAN 
VENTHMATOR 

we Teo Breed 2D-\ln 

PEDESTAL FAN 

19.95 Tee Grand 12-i- 
OSCHLATING FAN 

fee Srard 2 inch 

eas fan 

et VORNADO 
Twim Fane 

le eT VORNADO 
Fam Soeret 

wee VOSENADO Fin 
Ex~aeusS! fan 

"me 
Tus 260uT fan 

Bet WESTINGHOUSE 
2 Veet Fare 

Wet GE inch 
EtreusT fan 

$15.99 
$23.99 
$47.99 
$14.88 
$22.81 

The Hecht Cord Fleer, Velitemens éch Fleer, Siloer Spring ond PARA jngiee. 

i a a 
_” "eee 

i 

TODAY! AT BOYD'S! SAVE WITH 

“> REVERE WARE DISCOUNTS 
‘ 

Regular $10.95 
REVERE WARE 

Copper Clad 

S-PIECE SET 

Regular $9.95 REVERE WARE 

5-Quart KETTLE 
clad stealn ieee 

39.98 ADJUSTABLE ALUMINUM CHAISE 

You'll be doing a lot more relaxing... _becguse now 

it’s more economical. Save $13 on Bun ting’s ‘popular aluminum 
chaise. It rolls easily on rubber-tired wheels ... from porch to 
lawn and back to the house. The sturdy, rust-proof aulminum frame 
adjusts to 3 reclining positions. Two-piece mattress in floral 
tern of white or green water-repellent plastic . . . or solid colors 
green or yellow. 

The Hecht Co.—Srd Floor, Washington; 6th Floor, Silver Spring and PARE ingtes 

THE HECHT CO. 

> 
i” 

Geers. ao mall, shene of COD. orders Delivers. tnvteletics 

on@ corvice cllightly cotre where Gecired. Nene oot 

vati@ers of GracerTs 

TODAY! SUNDAY! 
7 A.M. TO 6 P.M. S16 F St. H.W. Only 
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By J. A. Livingston 
“@ writer has recently returned from a six-week tour of 

«. Ine following is the sixth of a series of eight articles 

“YOUR SUBWAYS go: faster: your trains, too.” 
e construction engineer of the Moscow subway was speak- 
He wWwoe« my sleeping compartment companion- he and a 

2 dress designer. a girl—on the overnight train trip from 
™% Kiev to Moscow, 

Livingston 

e Soviet 
500 = 

n " 

k Central would make the 900-mile run 

Union, measured 

The three of us watched 
farm lands, cows, barns and trees float dis 
tnctly by. They didn’t whiz, merge. into an 
impressionist painting 

I had been praising the beauty, cleanliness 

and smooth operation of the Moscow sub- 
way. The engineer was pleased. naturally 
But he had read up on the “headroom” and 
the speed of trains on the New York and 
Philadelphia subways He was too much 
of a scientist to accept unqualified praise 

He wanted to know how fast a United States 
Ppasfenger train might make the 

run from Kiev to Moscow. I took out a map 

the distance About 800 kil 

| told him that the Pennsylvania and 

from New 
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miles 

eco im the same time. 
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| Washington Success Story 

Mrs. Sandl er Holds Reins, 

alley Forge Grows 5-kold 
Woman President 

Steers Beer, Ale 

Firm to Top Spot 

By Karl E. Meyer 
Stall Reporter 

On «a bleak winter. day 

1941, Carita Sa mace her 

toughest business 

Two weeks eariic Feb 

10. her first husband had died 

He left pretty 14 

trucks warehouse crew 

of and a 

ridvuting 

in 

nailer 
Sitti 

on 

on 

is wife 

a a 
hur ly 

profitable 

truckdrivers 

dist peer a 

ousiness 

~ he re * ‘ 

office that first da: 

had to decéde whether 

the ff her 

despite a 

. president's 

> 

irs. Sand 

ler to 

run it er or 

complete lack 

management experience 

iea to run t 

and her 

She deci e 

ness 

sound 

since 

compan 

trid iting oO 

fold and ved to as 

ern warenowse wn 

Dietrict outlet« 

SOO casaee of 
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dent and treasurer of 
‘ ehe tell | 
The 
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: ;make friends with | 
drivers. I was afraid 
and they were afraid 
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ous) 

w exchange 
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ness 

* Came From Nebraska 

As wilt fu 

of circumstance 

Sandler t Washington The 
daughter concert pianist 

Minnie Herzog and a cousin of 

painter Mark Pollack. Mrs 
Sandler's family Lincoln 
Nebr... had a Strong background 
in art : 

After she graduated in jour 
nalism from the University of 
Nebraska, she met a Washing 

David Bium, and in 
were married. She 

live in Washington 
her husband was run 

ning a mens ciothing store. A 
year iater, her son, Robert, was 
porn 

Then came the depression 
Her husband's store began to 

founder and Mrs. Sandler de 

heip family finances 
‘Liing a JOO in advertising 

1932, Blum gave up his 
if business and accepted 

a friend, Henry 
who had a trancnise 

mn most oc a (wis 

ht Virs 

> 

proug 

afr 

‘7 
‘is 

Db 

olkman. 
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By Norman Driscoll. Stal! Photographer 

ARITA B. SANDLER 

Truck Drivers Ne Lenger Fear Her 

’ Valley Forge 
area 

um guessed 

Prohibition 

upsurge of 
sty puDdiic 

peal in April 
,ed mis busi- 

ton ~ 

a 
day 

1933. Volkman 1 

ness to a larger at 7th and 
| sts. sw. and readied for ex 

nsion. But death intervened 

Volkmar saw his 

ns reach 

ol ri 

. 

- 

Di ruil 

Gets Scheidt Franchise 

After Vv 
ab te 

lkman's death lum 
N\A 

wilt 

is 

aris 

officials 

R 

vw brewery to dl 

Valley 
Lams Head Ale 

popular price 

ws ~~ Ti. 

conier 

‘ : Si 

persuaded t 

s 

rv ~ e TY ITT? DT | pre : 

Forge Beer and | 
the 

Suc ceeded 

1935 he gained the com- 

' franchise for Washing- 
n distribution The distri 

firm grew steadily. and 
to larger quarters at 

Capitol st Si. 

ry 

In 1941. while out on a route, | 

i of a cerebral hem- 

under 

The 
leadership 

has doubled 

from to 27 trucks 
today, while the annual gross 
sales have multiplied five-fold 
nto the millions 

In 1951. the firm 
mS present spa 

at 2146 Queens Chapel fd. nw. 
The modern two-story brick 
structure's 52,000 square feet 

garage, re- 
pair shops and ces 

Designed by the firm of 
Berla & Abel, the building won 
a Board of Trade citation for 
design excellence 1951 

Mrs. Sandler. who married 

Dr. |. Lewis Sandler in 1943, 
maintains an a role in ev- 
ery phase of the business. Her 

experience as a4 copy writer 

Washington newspapers— 
including The Washington Post 

and Times lheraid—iends au- 
thority to her advice on adver- 

Her franchise gives her 

moved to 
quarters OUS 

uses Warenouse 

' 
i 

> Live 

‘ 
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” sing , 
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Advertisement 

| GOT $10,000 
“= BY WORKING 

estock 
: . t : 

y 

& ¢€Pranee ‘ four sides 

cash can buy 

724 14th St. N.W. 

8 ee 

Centrally located D. C. Approximately 7500 sq. ft. Loading 

Concrete lot 

Ready for immediate occupancy. $125,000-$10.000 

Balance reasonably financed. 

“Our 50th Anniversary Y car" 

adjoining over 135 

NA. 8-2345 

SMARTER 
By a Wall Street Journal 

Subscriber 

rk so hard,"*said my 

your feet up on your 
rink of some new ways 

company to earn money.” 

t was a turning point in my 

I did right away 
reading The Wall 

St: irmnal. In the pages of 

The. Journal! 1 found some of the 
most helpful articles I ever read. 
I found ideas that were immedi- 

ately useful to business. I 

found suggestions for cutting 

verhead costs and increasing our 
sales. The Journal was helpful to 

me personally too. Last year my 

“Tion't 

> } ” 
~ 

treet J ~ 

our 

cr 

income was increased to $10,000. | 
This story is typ eal. If you 

hink The Wall Street Journal is 
sst for milliona you are 

WRONG! The Journal is @ wWon- 
lerful.aid to salaried men making 
500 to $20,000 a year. It is valu- 

able to owners of sma!! businesses. 

It can be of priceless benefit to 
ambitious young men who want to 

earn more money. 
The Wal! Street Journal is the 

complete business DAILY. Has 
largest staff of writers on business 

and finance. The oniy business 
paper served by ail four big press 

associations. It costs $20 a year, 
but you can get a Trial Subscrip- 

res. 

a 

. 

control of all local Valley Forge 
advertising 

Alse a Bank Director 

In addition, she has 
as a director of 

Commerce for 8 

active the 
Bank Women as well as a host 
of civic organizations 

She and her husband live in 

a French provincial home at 
3700 Kanawha st. nw., and when 
they get time, both Sandlers 
like to go fishing 

Mrs. Sandler is particularly 

proud of her son, Bob Blum. 

28, who is now a salesman with 
the family firm. Bob, a erad- 

uate of the University of Mary- 
land and an Air Force veteran 
recentiy presented his mother 
with two grandchildren, David, 

and Randy Jo, 2 months 

But Mrs. Sandler, lithe and 
youthful looking as ever, does 
not mind a bit 

served 

the Bank of 
years and 

Association im tf 

”" 

- 
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By John Moody 

| Steel 

country 

customers across the 

are expecting to pay 

the struck mills get back into 
| production. The big question 

inow is: how much more? 

| Several small steel firms not 

affected by the two-week-old 

strike have attempted to answer 
the question in recent days. 

At least seven of the companies 

have announced price increases 

iranging from $5 to $16 a ton 
One producer—Washington 

Steel Co.—jumped prices $80 

a ton for a highly speciialized 
stainless steel. The product 

previously sold for $1000 a ton, 
compared to the composite 

price of $130 a ton for carbon 
stee! 

| All of the companies said the 

price increases were necessar 
to prepare for additional costs 

that any new industry-wide 

Mabor settlement is sure to 
bring 

Most of the small operating 

firms have signed contract ex- 
tensions with the United Steel 
workers providing for retroac- 

tive pay pegged to the pattern 
or agreement reached with the 

big companies 
ranite City 

Granite City. Il... 
Diggest of the 

nounce price increases 

advances ranging from 
Si2 a ton pro 
ducing at a rate of 2.200.000 tons 

annually. 
James L. Hamilton, 

vice president in 

sales. said 

Steel Co. of 

probably the 
seven to an 

posted 

$8.50 to 
The compan‘ < 

(,;ranite 

charge of 

PITTSBURGH, July 14 ®—' 

more for steel products when| 

When Struck Mills Resume 

Steel Price to Rise How Much? 
“The increases represent the 

best present estimates of the 

retroactive labor costs we will) 

eventually pay for steel we are) 
now producing.” 

Other firms that have an- 

nounced price increases include 
A. M. Byers Co. of Pittsburgh, | 
for wrought iron; Detroit Stee! 

Co., Alan Wood Steel Co, of 

Philadelphia, Copperweld Steel 
Co. and International Harves- 

ter Co.'s steel production divi- 

sion. ' 

International Harvesttr an- 
nounced the $5-a-ton increase 

Detroit Steel posted the $16-a 

ton boost in announcing in 

creases ranging from $7 to $16 
a ton. 

Most of the big steel produc- 
ing firms expect an eventfual 
basic price increase of well 

above $7 a ton. That estimate is 

based on a rule of thumb long 
used by the steel industry. 

The rule of thumb calls for 
a 40-cent a ton price increase 
for each penny of hourly wage 

hike given to workers. There is 

WANTED FOR 

PART-TIME WORK 
Young ed woman with top 

' rets sore back- 

assignment 

maf©&r 

re val 
qualification 

given pretcren 
mu think you qualify 

interestec send Getaiis 

sack ground x recent pict 

OF anapehor and two husiness 

eferences. Box M-484..Post-] 

quain- 
Te exvect 

c 

> * 

7 
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currently a good deal of pres 
sure to boost the 40-cent rate. 

The industry already has of- 
fered the union a 52-month con- 
‘tract which it estimated would 
give workers an hourly package 
increase of 17 2/3 cents in the 

first year. Thé Union rejected 

the offer. 
It is unlikely that the final 

settlement will be anything less 

than that. Therefore, the 17 2/3 

cent hourly package multiplied 

by 40 cents-would mean a price 
increase of about $7.07 a ton. 

Most of the big steel compan. 

ies, however, feel that any labor 
increase will up operating costs 
considerably more than 40 cents 
for each penny. 

—S 

SPECIALTY SALES 
ORGANIZATION WANTED 

West German manufacturer of new- 

type household knives seeks Amer- 

ican organization specializing in 

me-to-home canvassing endé ‘or 
demonatrations iff de- 

stores Write Bax } 

Anteicen-Kiein KO. 6Golingen. 

West Germany . 

Special Purchase! 

100 2-Drawer 

Legal and Letter-Size 

Wood File Cabinets 

$7.00 
[70 4 Drawer 

Leora and Letier ive 

Wood FILE CABINETS 

Bee 

510 = 

th Roller 

—o ( 

Steel Card FILE 

Sises. ibe per drawer 

Pree Deticery & Parting 

MANHATTAN OFFICE EQPT. CO. 
639 New York Ave. N.W. 

Yrawer Z Pile 

Bearine 

500 Wood and 
CABINETS. Al 

TUNNEL 

Supervise New Supersonic Facility 

Aircraft manufacturer installing supersonic wind tunnel 

needs responsible engineer to supervise and integrate 

overall facility. Fam! 

minim oT iM” 

sential. Will coordinate engineering with consulting 
" | signer, and 

Knowledge of 

understanding « 

Ln 

‘> 

airect 

; 

- Lil vears' tunnel operating e 

tunne! 

tunnel j 

f flu 

operations 

id dynamics essential 

iS Important position. 

upon 

nstrumentation techniques 

liarity with wind tunnel] design and 

xperience es- 

de- 

completion. 

and 

to success in 

Salary Commensurate With Experience 

P'ecre forward 

LOCATION: EAST COAST 

ré 1@ 

Box M-499 POST-TIMES HERALD 

Cmore* rae resume contrdence to 

engineers... physicists 

BIG opportunities at 
OTOROLA i 

oe 

PHOENIX, ARIZ. 

WORK IN A VACATIONLAND 

(your family will love year-round outdoor living) 

WHILE YOU ADVANCE YOUR CAREER — 
Here are the country’s newest and most complete Electronic 
Laboratories, offering outstanding career advantages (see listing 
below). And here you'll get in on the ground floor of a swiftly 
expanding company 

n 
| 

You'll enjoy working in air conditioned 
comfort in the most modern and well instrumented laboratories 

. with liberal employee benefits, including an attractive profit 
sharing plan and association with men of the highest technical 
La atamarey 

© top it off, you'll be moving to a spot where there's room to 

grow (moving and travelling expenses paid for family) . . . where 

there are planned communities, with modern shopping centers, 
advanced schools, and many fine buys in homes available. Living 
will be easier, more relaxed and more fun in Phoenix or Riverside. 
“Go West” never had greater appeal (or greater rewards) than 
it 

MOTOROLA IN PHOENIX HAS NEED FOR: 

Electronic Engineers, Mechanical Engineers, 
Physicists, Metallurgists and Chemists. 

RESEARCH LABORATORY 
Microweve Antennes 
Pulse ond Video Circuitry 

Rader Systems Design 

Circuit Design 

Electro-Mechanica!l Devices 
Systems Test 

Transistor Applications 

For above positions write: 

Mr. 8. Coulter, Dept. 

3102 NM. Séth &., 
Phoenix, Ariz. 

Challen 
aE may Radar and Military equipment, 

Television (Color), Radio Engingering and Field 
tions, Mic 

does TODAY! 

SEMI-CONDUCTOR DIVISION 
Transistor Application 

Transistor Devices 
Solid State Physics 
Physical Chemistry 

Metallurgical Engineering 

Production Engineering 

For above position write 
Mr. V_ Serensen, Dept. | 

5005 E. McDowell fd., 
Phoenix, Ari. 

the WEST 

oe 

RIVERSIDE, C ALIF. 

MOTOROLA IN RIVERSIDE HAS NEED FOR: 
Electronic Engineers, Mechanical Engineers, 

Physicists end Mathematicians. 
RESEARCH LABORATORY 

Milittery Operation Analysis 

Anclog Computer Flight Simuletion 
Digite! Computer Analysis 
Digite! Computer Design 
Dynemics Analysis © Circuit Design 

Microweve Systems © Serve Mechonisms 

Missile Systems © Acrophysics 

For above postiom write: 
Me. Cc. Kezice 1, Dept. 1 

8330 indiens Ave., Riverside, Collf. 

There are excelient opportunities with Motorola in CHICAGO, too 

g positions in Two-Way Communica- 

Engineering. 

tion for three months for $6. Just 
. 
_ tear out this ad and attach check 

for $6 and mail. Or tell us to bill 

Address: The Wall Street vn oe 

Journal, 44 Broad St., New York | 
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'NAM Head Sees Better Business 

paa2 Sa nday. July 15, 1956 , 
Dua Four at Helm ~a—C ker, who 

NEW YORK, July 14'| ola United States, said Parker, 

G. Parker, president of the Na- is a director of Kimberly-Clark 
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 k ) I nsu rarnce
 a 2 act Corp, and a former

 president 

Stocks Cli b Fifth traig eek [Insurance | lateasrca 
it should be a better business REPRESENTATIVE WANTED 

a —— Sho. Wich Low Last Che. . year than 1955 despite some | tarce bardware manefecterer i 

NEW YORK. July 14 ‘?—Sales on | % Gel Ste Ot ie a, .. wet Reorganized flattening out. wal Cumate Se eno 

Week tonated Tt Ri prea cne gale Ste stg. Co ers j ead ~m ©-F i an Sa a ao ol ' —j| Am all-important element, the || ow enn: ana wette Ben Be. 

Ous week, 7,873,860; same weak last PEC S pp ‘ -a— 

“year, il, 606,683. 7 
e7% Mack Wat 2 a etm) By S. Oliver Goodman |“confidence factor,” is behind || 10029, Anreigen-Kiein KG. Solingen, 

2 
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West Germany. 
Ts aes Financial Editor ‘continuing prosperity of the 
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‘e Low ) I 7 YORK. July 14 (‘®—The past steel negotiations seemed to have litt! ie 3 m+ | Raymond A. Du tah tins 

La ’ : . Se 

ay : uded the day the stock mar- | bearing on te Cayo eey er ~4 al ST'e— ve been elected president of 91 

fam iste ABE Vend 88 | heen awaiting for-a long time | steel stocks. Opinion in fnancia | othe year-old National Union Insur.- 
74% 13% ABC Ver?’ = : pal 4 ates heehee 56 elec was that if the s see! strike is " . en 

35% ACFk tee 4 ' " : he iA esi a = . un again tled hy Aue 7 without doing any sie+ Ss % ance Co. of Washington, follow- 

' Teniio + unm f 
ug ; 

; heen specu ating ae , damagre toa the economy then 
ing a reorgan!| 

ce | ine g the lay . ‘re wy iid ne more inflationary 

a of sae 

on “A th an : an nn it it @racs on into @ 
ricken with an } a - board of direc THAT 

aoe colon alkout. spreading a de- tors. 4 : 

we Powe, EDWARD M. CONKLIN, Jr. 
insurance cir 

cles and head 
of a firm bear 

ing his name, 

WE TAKE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING 

27%— 17M Admiral a "6 ie we mes wees. 7 le pressing on many in 
15% 11% Acroquis im re weeks the que at would be another story. The mar- 

ment. seems optimistic 

erlaving the market the investigating public 

ruesda . uncertainty regard- , more x lective. 

ng Eisenhower was suddenly removed s ta rofits on some bette:- 
cnvthing might have happened—a | known stocks that have enjoy ed a good - succeeded Al 

nt ra sharp selloff! and switching to lesser-known Hersh Ch pf 2% fred H. Lawson 
‘affirmative decisi had pecialties which have been wall ’ . 16 who becomes 

| . ents board chair 

sot : 
“SS es. 

Lf] Hn Was nae 

tuation as a m 
HAS BEEN ELECTED A VICE PRESIDENT 

BIRELY & COMPANY 
INVESTMENT BANKERS 

rs rose early in the week even an 
’ | copper prices were lowered ; btn Edward T, McAleer. president 

. ’ : : es * . 

y were still rising at the end of + of Equitable Savings & Loan 
week as domestic producers cut 

1700 K Street N.W., Washington 6, D. C. 

\ ssoc 

rose 

$3.40 

ywper prices uniformiy, creating & 
. stadie SiluUalion 

” averag?: rose four days out of 
this week. Trading volume, though 

rate. was picking up. It averaged 
than ‘wo million shares a day 

first t > week ended 

ve most active stoeks In the 
k Stock Exchange tis week 

S. Pipe & Foundry up 2*> at 30°. 
197 900 shares. General Motors up 

47, Southern Product on up 1% 
42’ Radio ‘ orp 

d Sperry Rand up 
ne ve most act 

Association, has been elected 
vice president, succeeding 
Floyd FE. Davis Sr. Seven 

lle -inewly-elected directors of the 
so4—14/fire insurance firm are: 

Frank J. Bell, president of 
JB. F. Saul Co.: J. Newton Brew 

vel rJr., partner in the investment 
‘o firm of Rouse, Brewer & Beck 

w+ eT; John W. Crow, vice presi 

S!%+ ident of Natidnal Savings & 
ae »| rust Co.; Floyd E. Davis Jr 

executive vice president and 
treasurer of the Floyd E. Davis 
Co.; Raymond A. Du Four 

w+ “president of the insurance firm 

seat, Dearing his name; Warren R 

. 

District 7-9244 

an Stock Exchange this week — Forster, president of Munsey 
rene ast Anci =* = J rt Trust Co. and Philip L. Gore 
; : : a ' rt + . - 7 

' , . ° : pres . ty t a ‘ <u ban-Veneruelan oll. up 1 at 3% re ident of Security Storage 

469000 shares. Cuban American I And 

was of expectancy fot iwup 2 at 9. Sibonerv4_aribbean : _ % & “4 " Ay Ancerson was ap 
Aatior c. tee! m up 1 at 2%. TransCuba Off pointed general counse! 

Reelected directors are: H last too lor Th up I 4%, and Pancoastal Petro- x 
= : Loy Anderson, Morris Cafritz AMERICA’S OLDEST NAME IN INVESTMENT BANKING 

_ . af , : ' ' x ~ Winship |. Green, Alfred H 

1S0e od 35 1% ‘+6 , , , ; Lawson, Frank J. Luchs, Fred Al 

5 Aes ize ) het ex. Brown & Sons. 
INVESTMENTS 

L. Lutes, Thomas F. Maher Jr 
and Edward L. McAleer. 

National Union Insurance 

Member New York Stock Exchange 

American Security Building, Washington 5, D. C. 

BALTIMORE @ NEW YORK @ WINSTON-SALEM 

af 

‘he af 

siuesz chartered Feb. 14, 1865. writes 

fire, extended coverage and 
» Windstorm insurance in the Di« 
trict of Columbia, Maryland and 

Virginia. Offices are at 900 F 
‘.. nw 

Latest balance sheet as of 
Dec. 31, 1955, showed assets of 

, $87 0.022. surplus $282,241 and 
1” * unearned premium reserve 
" $238 940 The company has 
+t : 

. 6% ' 20000 shares outstanding and 

Tet 1.8 m8 ' ' ae divi idends of $1 a share have 
‘o,4 » DCN paid annually for the last 

ws tae F 18 r as . 0 om . ee ee 
distributin 

57+ | - New Director Elected . 
ist cm E pt ame Betas) F. Reid Wallace, prominent financial industrial fund, inc. 

> weer advertising circles here, has 
6 +i been elected a director of Amer- 
379 | 7 ican Building Association. Wal- 

- wr lace is a part- 
ner in Mellor 

afte al Evy Love Agency, is : 1025 Connecticut Avenue N.W. 
past president to 
of the Adver- 
tising Club of 
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Dow-Jones Stocks 

The following gives the rence of the Dew-lenet stock 
Grerages fer the week coded july 13, an6 yrer's Piet ECSRse.sUVsstea' 
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Weeks Penge 
Ciese Net CR sve & 
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ground floor space at 

, 1304 Connecticut Avenue N.W. 
and is second 
vice president (Machinists Building) 

of the Kiwanis on or about 
Club. American August l, 1956 
Building. at 

* Pennsylvania ave. and 3d st 
. is one of the city’s oldest 

ote 3-6t “and largest savings-loans. with 
” +74 assets of more than 51 million 

4s lg dollars, according to Wilfred H 
S7%e— ' 

we/Blanz, executive vice president 

teductrial 

512 8 + te 

Railread Stocks 

168 6) 5 98 168 8? + On 

Utility Stecks 
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FORECAST 
(by a leading Research Organization) 
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3H Edward M. Conklin Jr. has 
‘w— % Deen elected a vice president of 

dh ; the Washington investment 
s ferre Ce : ; . : . 

1% Flare Pas toe Mott ) firm of Birely & Co. A veteran 
a ra 0 ; of 26 years in 

a o & = & the ae tment mick ) - . 
= Pooctans field ; me This important. bulletin gives a definite Stock 

a2 *Furest gf prior - World Market Forecast for the Jast half of 1956, and 
me Fate Co te , War Il was as. outlines specific “BUY” recommendations for 

pociated with many special situations which they believe 
the Centra Maw ' ‘ :@ ; vr unusual] possibilities for profit. 
Hanover Bank otter ie P 
and the Union 

Securities | Calt or Write for Free Copy | 
(orp. in New 

. York. Follow- 
Open Evenings Until 9 P M.—Saturdays Until 2 PM. 

the investment firm of Folger, J K ata TT 
Nolan & Co. and J. G. Lawlor ONES, REEGER & 
Co. Now a colonel in the Re. 
serves, he lives at 5538 Johns a 
ave. in Bethesda. Md. = Members N. Y. Stock Exchange and other Leading Exchanges 

. WASHINGTON, D. C. ALEXANDRIA, VA. 

, Aeverste “4 . , port will no longer be granted 77 Wisconsin Ave. 

4% Gee Accest , be Se istees SU te man exclusive basis. the Civil OL. 4-3000 
Se Gee fe te Dee 77 ‘itu we Aeronautics Administration Na<« 

S) 0 06Gee fe Troe 2 Oe ; The Avis System 

which has had the privilege 

since 1948, announced yesterday 

, faces competition. Hertz Rent 
a-Car System has been negoti 

“eee Wie Bee ’ ating for the privilege and is 
ve we gt , . mere Com Oe ) ; expected to conclude soon a 

Marsh Field De ‘%~—t contract for a rival service at 
* the local airport 
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service as a Conklin 
lieutenant colonel, he was with 

Rivalry at Airport Cotrite Bidg., 1625 Eye St. NW. Washington ond Prince Ste. 
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» Penney to Talk Here 
James Cash Penny, octogenar 

ian chairman of the J. C. Penns 

Co. chain of 1670 retail stores 
4 will be guest speaker at a lunch 
“eon Tuesday of the Advertising 

»Club of Washington in the Wil. 
lard Hotel. Penny founded the 

: 
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' STOCKS? > 
* chain in 1902. is widely known 
as the Golden Rule merchant 

and is the recipient of numer-§| » FITCH SEMI-ANNUAL FORECAST 
ous awards 
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4 H. B. Mathews will retire on broad scale of industries and equities in the stock 
sm “July 31 as executive vice presi- 

a + © dent of Commercial Credit Co market. 
Roo Baltimore after 44 vyears 
as r. service ... Nathan A. Bailey 
6% + 14 dean of American University’s 
@%+m School of Business Adminis 

s ~ *itration, has received a fellow 

Pl es ship grant to attend a two weEK FERRIS & COMPANY 

2%+Meseminar at Harvard Graduate 

- 523 Washington Bldg. School of Business Administra 

15th and N. Y. Ave. ST. 35924 
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a Col Peed 2.28 a7 2% sets Corp. in Washington, has 
bw ey : levated to executive vice 17% Coleen & HM tte am : been e By: a 

37% Camps Seep 1's : | , . oe i i 1 Tiee “president of the Manufacturers | Please send your free copy of the Fitch Semi-Annual Forecast, 

Se, ee M “3 : a and , , a 8S + . National Bank of Detroit / j 

Ot Donald E. Snowdon has joined | \amue 
+ % enwal Inc. as Washington dis. | a 
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\tion products division. 
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Week’s Range on the New York Stock Exchange |{721xew cars Senay, Jay i, B13 
i “ wy, : “ June Sales Grand Union Sales Up ] OFFICE FURNITURE 

te | 3 ", Tots sh Low Last Che pak ‘a Low Te Mich Low Last Che eh Low Pods" x sh Low Last Che | EAST PATERSON, . pA New & Used 
Ba'es —_ EEE a = 

100s High Low Last Che Pe oan i %& io ot 60 n Orit Dye & Ch 92 17% 19% 12%4+ & 
' : My 18\%— % 17% Seagrave _30r ; if Sales of The Grand Ucion Co. 

" +% 2924 Sears Reet te | pit Ft f ; Of Ou ris mai June 30 totaled $29,485,514, an New 60°x34 Walnut Flat Desk, 

1% +1% e Gas Cp 1% : 
* Mission Cp WV Mte— ; os 3% Ue Gas im 2 increase of 43 per cent ) reg. $156.50; Now $96.50 set 

29% Misseen Dew ’ ’ a. I “ tal s $4 eet wae” _— ™ «1 . ; . Set Record y > 9 ‘on : ' ' » 1% be ’ . New steel type tables, $4. 

“ : : r : “iT , LOOKING FOR : n 

SE Sot ae ae A Meaty | 26 1000K0 wscune |) pear Sheret Am 698 ‘1 | ; : ’ | sion files, $39 95 : " ' 
: . oe A ‘ a : : ™ rte Saeed : , yet = Wee: $a sales of 724 new Chevrolet cars|} ODHNER ISTHEFIND || 

. . 48 it _* 71 Meree OF A llee , Simeets $$ 1.800 7 0 ‘ J . : and trucks. a new record in the | — 
; test. meet compact. treabie free mechanically best valec feature Used Steno desks, excellent Sinclair 3 , ' - | , ’ ‘s+ “% firm's 35-year Skelly OF 108 | : : sam. . 

> ihe “ ' : history. . multipiies 9 millien, Hand condition, wainut $45.00 a [ h . ’ Mandel ' and electric models from $149 sles ; ’ nd 5 ten end ep. One-rvrear cusrentee. 
Ourisman. head 

: of the firm, | ~~ *aecwm BUDGET OFFICE 
Smelt de 7 ; said sales of *, E URNIT URE co Central Typewriter Co. . Smelt pf 

2019 14th St. A.W. HU. 3-512) 6 TS Ee. om. 

Stee! 1 We : ° new cars for 

the first half 

Exclesive Vactery Representative Free delivery & parking 
—————L 

(Continued from B12) 
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20's Merrell 1 
1% Meter 
S'> Meter Wheel 
#?\— Meteretg 1', 

2% 
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of 1956 were 

about 25 per 
higher than in 

: the same 1955 
1 ‘Nabe C8 St ‘ , ar) : 24 period. et : se Ss : Bikey [period oe $30,000 to $50,000 

Traffic Bureau report on new § ANNUAL EARNING POTENTIAL 
. : ~ ee car Utings in Washington @ Exclusive franchises being awarded in Washington 

vi ! ty : " ~ Wish PAL 208 3? % cnet >. * y= sae eae and nearby cities, to men with ialty j ; 1 

Pills Metis + , -V¥ sued if e Dsl SiX Monts is ._* . 
pieey tow itm Me IN Te : , Pe You Norm 1 * W% IS%+ ® year, down 11 per cent from the | ¢4g¢. Set up and administer own direct-to-consumer 
re Coe 8 Ce e+ ‘sary get n "y 101" | . _yq corresponding period last year. § sales organization. Can show many highly successful 
Pit Coke cv pf 4.80 eS ” 3 oo G iG Sug Tig 3 _ June titlings of new cars to- § operations. Unique product and program. Complete 

.. & i a of a | Nhe talec 1914, compared with 2508 & factory training given men who qualify. Minimum 

— yom operating capital required; very high profit ratic te 
Ourisman commented that § investment. Include qualifications and phone number 

“Pessimistic statements con- 
cerning new car business po- in , 7 . . 
tential have undoubtedly put a Write: P. O. Box 769, Santa Monica, Calif. 
damper on sales. But to let the . 
other fellow tell you cars cant ; * 

be sold today is foolish busi- 

mane GENERAL @@ ELECTRIC 
“With more cars than ever be- 

on the highways and with 

travel becoming increas- 

popular... weTe con- 
d that aggressive advertis- 
and truthful salesmanship 

keep our sales volume on a 
plane.” 

urisman, located at 610 H 
., is the largest Chevrolet ° 3-15 TON 

lealer in Washington, Maryland ) 
and Virginia. It has three other | , ° FLOOR OR CEILING MOUNTED 

ee ee © AIR OR WATER COOLED 

~ 8See 
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TITLE INSURANCE 

Worthingtes Cotumbis “ wor ch of thy a8 Mazen Toten 18ip iat | Me Etats ar "WE SELL & SERVICE DIRECT TO THE CONSUMER 
1 Wrigiey 3s > e+ Va Garfinchel com 20% 
™ Wee Wor Se : ’ Garfimche! 455% ofa 217 

G2\¢enberg a 
Coldenterg 

’% VYeleiTow tour , s+ ?P— Heekt Ce @ 

YseGtew rt. 0873 615/18 | Nath Mtge ” ” BRICK & BUILDING SUPPLY CO. 
Youre Saw ” 38's Nat! Mtge &\ Diviei 
Sercet Sh 8 UY dale Security Storage 32 Heating Air Condrtroning 
Yerst & OF 27 25" e—)\e Weedward & Lettres com ‘ 

Weetware & Lethves ofd =" 1355 LEE HIGHWAY, ROSSLYN, VA. 

~ 28 , , ‘Pies extra of extras. 141 %e Zenith Rad Tipe OF TTY) THM TITTY os Gar opis wear, poeciered or paid 

o~Alse extrs of extras. §-—Anpust rete pies sieck -. — 
diwidend. @¢—Dectored o seid @ 1955 plas Steck Gir 
dead. e—Deciored of pald ce tar this year. *—Peyadle 
stock Geriee 1955. estimated cach value of ex-diwidend oF 
ex-distribation date. g—Pold test year &-Deciered a pee i. " . : solicitation of an offer te 

efter stock @ividend or solit ep. t—Declered or paid this This announcement is neither an offer to sell nor a soli 

scoemelstnwe eee with Cwitgents @ arrears : . — / 4 : 

this year, Gividend omitted, Geferred or ee buy these securities. The offer is made only by the offering circular 
token ot fast dividee@? eetiog. ¢-—Deciered of 

t—Payaebie is stock during 
estimated cash valee en ex-diwideed of en-é:stritutioe 
y—tiqeidaticg ¢ividend 

clé—Called. wi—tx Gividest. wdis—te distribution ’ 

w~—Es fights. tw-—Withest Werrests. oe With worrents 

od—Whee distributed: wi~Whee ictuee, O6-—Hext Gay 

P delivery 
ote teskrestcy of receivers @& DelmE rrergenizes - 

ender the Gankrustey Act. o secerities sisemed by tec? y 

Ueited Co S\e— We companies 

ae ae en ve | Common Stock 
Qver-the-Counter Prices NALU Picks |Mutual Fund Prices as Voit Winn wiewead hand 
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te _Steats pres nom, citsiees ben eg foe oe Se S Convention a. 3°. — PRICE *1.00 PER SHARE 
tien of Securities Sesters. They ore imtended & Cele Gettimg Leeg felons , Bie Asked semnane 
os 68 guide te the sppreximete reege oti Cele Bett Washee¢ctoe affiliated 1? Keystone 

which these teceritees cowlé Rave bere deug?t bedastr ia! hers) warts rou ) ea + te fue oweiene 
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a ne = = a yh, ~ wives and guests are expected | axe eughtes A Keystone Fa 
Severemest (ms ’ Stete Leos 6 Fineece Ci A com to attend the annual convention — —— in Kacherdecter 

Liscele Service 5/8) “ Stete Less 6 finance 8% ce pee of the National Association of ‘ ougttoe Leviegtes «Tr 

Natl Press Side core Stete Lees & Fimeece 8% pre . Life Under Leomis Say 
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Stete Lease & finecce 5/08 138 Sees cng oy Washing i. can Hoppi-Cepters, inc., 928 Bewen Building, Washingtor 
st Fimence cv @03 5°69 ows “ _ * . 
wassteaen See nae coed , Ce 95% ton, Sept. 22-28 | , ; = & 5, D. C.. or from any broker-desler whe ic & member 

STOCKS C. Carney | , ; of the National Association of Securities Dealers. 
Americae Fire lecerence ; . Smith. chai r ; : 
American Mercery tecereace > . 
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Central Motes! Telephone ¥ tion, yesterday 
Citizens Bank of Magiend ers , : announced ap- 
? Beant . ’ ’ 

; ote Prowerties ' Sales ? tment of 13 
Colombia Medical Building 2s standing com- Smith 

fermhiea Merge ce ge mitt t ‘ — Mortgage cee o. meeeres @en ttees that will make conven- 

Commenwestth Nature! Ges ' Pubic Matera! Gas on arrangements. The ec~-m- 
Community Oreg 8% Part pie Rechester ‘Telephone , : mittee chairmen follow ' ; 2 i" : 

a? c Roches! Mig : ' —_~ a r 7 T eet oe : aie : - Seberbas Prepaee Cas Joseph Ss Baldwin. nousing: Fund amerta! ! ' : y ORK-SHIPLEY IN 
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5 Texes fCecteres ‘Transmecsiee . , - . Sec 

Securities pfé Texas Ges Traesmissiee : Vernon R. Zim nerman, enter- | © a 
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Trancestinesta! Gas Pie Live — eS “ , awe ‘ he 

ote 8 Jarteg Utiites 2 Hogan, hospitality: William R . 1 
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Netens! Press Geilding commes 26 
ACCOUNTS 
INSURED 
UP TO 

METROPOLIS 
Building Association 

ORGANIZED IN 15866 

THIS NEW OFFICE PROVIDES... ASK ABOUT York-Power's famous, fectory- 
tested Steam-Pak Gereratoa . .. 10 & 

(1) Ready assistance to Consulting Engi- 500 H.P.. styles and models for every need 

OFFERING PRICE $) PER SHARE neers, Architects and Mechanical Con- |. Oi endfor gas. Also Yor-Pouer 
tractors on heating and power probiems. Mori zontal Rotary Burners 45 to 400 

HP and/or gas, and F/C Fuel Burning Sve 
——=-~--Offering Circular may be obtained from ~—~-~—~ (2) Faster, more efficient service to over comm ew Gk ten need astedions @2 am 

THE MATTHEW CORPORATION w nt in te hin 
UNDERWRITER ington area and the state of Maryland. 

1526 Connecticut Ave. N.W. 
Washington 6, D. C. 

CO. 5-4992 Co. 5-2060 
Please send me. without obligation. ofterine circular on 

North American Contracting Corporation 

Offering 275,909 Shares 

Non-easessable common si par value $0.10 per share 

hen 

fer ote dividers 
erde 7 Wire on eur 

> Pres planning service 
By seving regulerly you ecquire independence and security 

Lump sum sevings ere else eccepted 

* 

Libere! dividends credited semi-annually 

201 PENNSYLVANIA AVE. SE. LI. 3-1647 
Sees eseeseseeeeeeasass 

PRODUCTS OF 

YORK-SHIPLEY, Inc. 
YORK PA. 

Electme Comoonents to Order 

Yura Service 

HARCO EQUIPMENT CORP. 
2473 SHERMAN AVE. NW. NO. 77-1919 

: | ADDRESS sags 



Reg. $339.95 New 1955 

CHRYSLER AIRTEM 
> TON CASEMENT, 7'5 

Reg. $329.95 Brand New 1956 

EMERSON SLECTRIC 
Sy TON Pluck Me : 

Reg. $499.95 

HOTPOINT 
>» TON Plush Me w ‘Thermoste 

es $319.50 Brand New 

RCA 
3, Tow * " 

Reg. $349.95 5 teond Ba New 156 

TOP BRAND 
_ "$378 $s New 1955 

CHRYSLER AIRTEMP 
Vs 

Reg. $349.95 Brand New 

GENERAL ELECT RI 
= $289. 95 

HOTPOINT 
8&4 TON F mosto? 

Reg. $319. 95 — New 

PHILCO 
1 TON Flush 

Reg. $329 $0 id New 

RCA 
1 TON F 

Res. $259 9s Brand New 

FRIGIDAIRE 
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o 

+ ficht 6 
. tenish* 

AT GEORGE'S 

MEW kT CONDITIONERS 

Amo 

TON CASEMENT w ‘Thermester 

& TOM Pluck M w /Thergros 

» =e - 

: adel 

a“ herme *ot 

TON Co semen’ or Peo or, 7 

Reg. $379.95 Srond New 1956 

VICTOR 
8, 
a7 

Reg. $349.95 

HOTPOINT 

TOM CASEMENT w 

Soe@ed - + 

*w Therme 

187 
147 
5224 
178 
9157 
‘216 

($227 
74 
4167 
187 

' $166 
—. 169 
* 186 

Reg. $389.95 Brand New 1956 

¥% TON, 742 Amp. 
Flush Mount w/Ther- $7 7 7 
mostat and push-but. 
ton controls 

Res. $399.95 Brand New 

FAMOUS MAKE 
1 TON CASEMENT w /Thermoste? 

Reg. $349.95 Brand New 1956 

SERVEL 
= TON Plush Mt. w Thermostat 8 

. $429.95 New 1955 

CHRYSLER AIRTEMP 
% TON CASEMENT w Thermostat 

—_ 

Reg. $349.95 

HOTPOINT 
% TON CASEMENT 
. Sane button controls 

Reg. $299.95 Brand New 

PAITCHELL 
14 TON Flush Mount Model 

w $219 

a a as 

DEHUMIDIFIER 

Reg. $159.95 Brand 
New 1956 

COOLERATOR 

= =... - = 

FRIGIDAIRE 
DEHUMIDIFIER 

Tekes the domp ovt of 
mores 

Reg. $319.50 Brand New S$: , ica “9487 l> TON CASEMENT w /Thermostet mm 

Res. $239.95 Brand New ye 

Top BRAND *4 44 
'> TON Flush Mount Model ba pre" ws 

Reg. $419.95 Brand New 1956 5 cave '"9488 1 TON Flush Mount w/Thermostet 

Reg. $459.95 New 1955 un 

cHnysier ainremp >] CPE 
1 TON Pluck Mount w  Thermestet 

Reg. $369.50 Brand New  § 

RCA 198 34 TON CASEMENT w/Thermoeste? 

Regular $499.95 Brand New 1956 

TOP BRAND 

Flush Mount Model 4 
with Heater and Ther- 259 

mostat. 

NEW FINE FURNITURE 
2-PC. LIVING ROOM SUITE. Sefe ond 

chelr te metch in escorted $ 

tapestry covers. Reg. $189.95 93 

2--C. LIVING ROOM SUITE. King-siz6e 
sofe and matching chew i essorted 

frieze covers on aa 
2--c. LIVING ROOM SUITE King-wze 

sete end matching chow in nylon with 

feam rubber >] 65 

Ovr Reg. $249.95 

2-PC. SECTIONAL SOFA. With luxw- 
rievs foom rubber. +} 25 

Our Beg. $199.95 

oftrective 2-F7C. SECTIONAL SOFA 

beucie covers w /foem rub 

ber cushions. Reg. $249.95 $190 

3-PC. SOFA BED SUITE. Seofe bed opens 

te sleep two, with motching $ 

choir. Our Reg. $189.95 94 

CONVERTIBLE SOFA. Opens te 

twe comfortably . with seperate 

innesspring moftress. : $ 

Our Reg. $219.95 130 

LOUNGE or CLUB CHAIRS. In osserted 

styles and colors. Our Reg $ 

$49.95 to $59.95 29 

SOFA BEDS. Open to sleep two 
essorted tapestry covers 

Our Reg. $79.95 *49 

2--C. WROUGHT IRON SOFA SEDS. 
Sefc and chair in assorted *] 40 

decorator colers. Ovr 

os 

tieep 

mn 

SOFA LOUNGES. Conver? inte 

full-length bed. Reg. $59.95 
STUDIO COUCHES. Open te 

twe twin beds. Reg. $79.95 

2-PC. CONVERTIBLE. King-size sofe 
end large metching choir . . . sofa 
opens te sleep two . . with seperate ing meme SON 
Our Reg. $319.95 

SLEEP CHAIRS. Open te sicep one 
comfertebly ... with sepercte in- 

nerspring mattress. | *89 
Our Reg. $129.95 . 

3-PC. BEDROOM SUITE. Double dresser, 
chest ond beekcese bed in $ 

welnut finish. Reg. $159.95 84 

MODERN 3-PC. DOUBLE DRESSER BED- 

ROOM SUITE. Chest end beokcose bed i> Monae 130 
Our Reg. $199.95 

MODERN 37°C. BEDROOM SUITE 

chest end beekcese 

eee ae bed in cordeven. 

Ovr Reg. $219.95 

MODERN 3-7°C. BEDROOM SUITE. 

Dewble dresser, chest ond beekcose 

bed in two-tone pink ond $ 

grey. Our Reg. $239.95 ] 50 

MODERN 3-7°C. SEDROOM SUITE. 

Dewble dresser, chest ond bookcase 

bed in Dupont walnut finish with dust- 

preef end center drawer +] 78 

*30 
BUNK er TRIO BEDS. 2 lnnerspring 

mottresses, 2 springs, 2 beds, guverd 

roll end ledder $77 

Our Reg. $129.95 

Cemplete with FOLDING COTS. 

*20 
mnerspring moftress. 

Our Reg. $34.95 

HOLLYWOOD SED FRAMES. Adjvet te 

full, % or twin sizes, $ 

Our Reg. $10.95 7 

SEALY INNERSPRING MATTRESSES or 
BOX SPRINGS. Notionally $ 

advertised et $59.95 39 

“s 
BRIDGE TABLES by SAMPSON. 

Reg. $6.95, $12.95 and $16.95 

O00S & ENDS BOX SPRINGS AND 
MATTRESSES. Reg. $39.95, +18 

*42 

$49.95 end $69.95 

ALUMINUM FOLDING CHAIRS. Cev- 

ered in @ web seren. $ 

Our Reg. $10.95 . 3 

GLIDERS with inner coil seat cushions 

- « @ttrective upholstery. $ 

Our Reg. $55 35 

UMBRELLA TABLES. In asserted colors 

. 42° Gemeter with steel top 

ond sturdy twbuler legs. “a 

gvides. Our Reg. $259.95 10 

3-PC. BEDROOM SUITE. Triple dresser. 

chest ond bookcase bed in 

pink. Our Reg. $319.95 

Our Reg. $15.95 

UMBRELLAS. In essorted colors . . 

i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i 

Le Ln a om 

’ a ee 
' i ieee ee A 

Reg. $289.50 Brand New 1956 

JAMES DISHWASHER 

129 Deluxe, Portable 

and Automatic 

Reg. $279.95 Brand New 

G.E. DISHWASHER 
Famous Automatic 

Mobile Maid Model 137 
best select 

Reg. $149.95 Brand New 1956 

ADMIRAL 
17.Series TV Teble Model 

Res. $269.95 Brand New 1956 

CROSLEY 
Series TV Console Model 

= $168.00 Brand New 1956 

EMERSON 
ries TY Teble Medel 

Res. $229.95 Brand New 1956 — 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
Teble Mode! 

Reg. $169.95 Brand New 1956 

PHILCO 
17? .Seriee TY Teble Model 

2'.Series TY 

FAM. MAKE 
? Series TV Teble Mode! 

Reg, $179.95 Brand New 1956 

ADMIRAL 

Reg. $179.95 Brand New 1956 

PHILCO 
2)-Series TY Toable Model 

FAMOUS MAKE 
21 Series TY Table Model 

Reg. $139.95 Brand New 1956 

ZENITH 
17 Series TY Moreen Model 

Reg. $399.95 Brand New 1956 

TOP BRAND 
s TV 3-WAY COmS 

© & phene 

Res. $199.95 Brand New 1956 

PHILCO 
rves TV Tobie Model 

~w reo 

w top touch tuning 

Reg. $149.95 Brand New 1956 

MOTOROLA 
17.Series TV Table Model 

Reg. $439.95 Brand New 1956 

PHILCO 
21 Series TY Console w Phone 

Reg. $299.95 Brand New 1956 

Famous Make 
21 .Secies TY Console Mode! 

Reg. $219.95 Brand New 1956 

ADMIRAL 
2! Series TY Teble Medel 

Reg. $169.95 Brand New 1956 

TOP BRAND 
17 .Series TV Po 

Reg. $359.95 Brand ‘New 1956 

PHILCO 
21-Series TY Console w/tes teuck tuning 

Reg. $349.95 Brand New 1956 

MOTOROLA 
271.Series TY Console Model 

Reg. $539.95 Brand New 1956 ~ . 

TOP BRAND 
Serves TY 3.WAY a 

w/AM.-FM redice & phe 

Reg. $289.95 Brand New ~=—, 

RCA 
24. Series TY Console Model 

S119 

114 
Reg. $179.95 Brand New 1956 

126 
— 3124 

Reg. $199.95 Brand New 1956 

4105 
*179 | sisi aicinc 
$139 
*109 
*249 | jicnee 

159 

Reg. $489.95 Brand New 1956 

Faia, MAKES? 5Q w AM-Fm radic & Irn ayy 

179 . 36° ELECTRIC RANGE ~ ‘double oven Soa. 999088 Geaad Dao 

LAST DAY! TODAY! SUNDAY! 

10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

REFRIGERATORS 
and FREEZERS 

iswin $439 
174 

“9169 
$167 |e 

Res. $229.95 Mew 

BENDIX 

nee es 
NORGE 
we ~ > wa ~? 

w Goor she ves 

Res. $299.95 Brand Mew 1956 

CROSLEY Shelvador 
oo. @. REPRIGERAT 

= $229.95 end New 

ADMIRAL 
10 cw. * UPRIGHT FPREETER 

Res. $249.95 Brand New 

FRIGIDAIRE 
— door whe wes 

Gaia fice 9G 

“114 
“137 

a | 
Res. $149.95 So te 195 

BENDIX 
Rey. $269.95 Brand New 1954 
RCA WHIRLPOOL 
= “saz 9s —_ — 

NORGE 
es - “995 — Mow 1956 

CONLCR 
Rey. $159.95 New 

Dial_AmaTir® 

Res. S279 $s = New 1936 

MAYTAG 
AUTOmATIC WaS#E® Wore! 7S 

Res $189.95 Brand New 

FRIGiIBAIRE 
f.ecTe'< Deve 

Res. $279.95 Grand Mew 1956 

RCA WHIRLPOCL 
* a ; we a 

‘142 
116 
$69 
$99 

“9449 
412 
“166 

= 44 
KELVINATOR 34107 

“$296 
$91 

: $37 

*95 

— “$279.95 Beand Mew 1956 

NORGE 
~~ * oo owe 

= sae = Ercand “cw FELO 

BENDIX 
Ort ~~ 

Res. $399.95 New 

ADMIRAL 
4” CLECTRIC RANGE 

Reg. $109.95 Brand New 1956 

TOP BRAND 
Agt. Size GAS FANGT 

Res. $239.95 New 

= @oor she ves A butter beeper 

Res. $279.95 New g 

preprreeze SE AQ 
Secu ©. CHEST FREEZER 

Res. $199.95 New S a 
$239.95 Brand New 1956 » 

WESTINGHOUSE *¥ 66 
- ee & door whe ves 

Res. 3419 FRE § 

DEEPFREEZE 194 
Res. $299.95 New té=*é 

NORGE 
lies * #eF 

= door shelves & 2 cropers 

we ove at ox : Pete “ewer 2 9 

DEEPFREEZE 9] i83 
13.5 co. ©. CHEST PREETER 

Reg. $499.95 Brand New ay 

Philco_: 2-dr. 266 
y~—ty *r-: set 

* 7 cu. #. CHEST retecee 185 

sf 7 7 Res. $529.95 Mew S 

NORGE 2-dr.° 2S 
eg. $439.95 Brand New 1956 

WESTINGHOUSE 
1) con ©. UPRIGHT FREETER 

wate -e" J 

Res. $149.95 ew 

“ae ‘ -¢ . 

$7 59 — = 
| FRIGIDAIRE 

$87 = $299.95 Brand New 1956 58 

41° GAS RANGE 11 a 1 26 

ae, Sevney Se ine $300.95 Grand flow 1958 $ 

ADMIRAL Custom RCA WHIRLPOOL $21 7 
40” ELECTRIC SANGE w/retery roouter aes 

MAYTAG 
aJTOmsTiC Wabtts 

Res. $229.95 Gand hee 

— a a 

— $219 % Seed ew 
Res. $369.50 

TAPPAN f.ecte 

Small Appliances, Housewares & Radios! 
24.935 Gient-Sire Avtometic Deep Fr ryer 
w/ Westinghouse $6-99 

$13-99 

$38-95 

$9.99 
MiFi VYese fe. 

$1 39- 95 
3 “een — Watches $3.99 

Sh oes re civeet — - , $14- 50 

279 95 me pt azn that $4.99 

$1 9-99 

65.95 Rote Broil Ki ore ane See 

serie w/ pusn- Ovuitor ~~ $39 95 

$6-:29 

29: 
volving Gorden and ae $1.99 

Piost 

thermostat 

versa! Coffee. 

er, § cup evtometic 

67.95 19356 Vecwurs 
Cieaner w/attochments 

695 Alerm Clocks, 

miroture imported 

Lewy? 

24995 W 

coreer w 4 

spec ers 

s Voy 

Hamilton Beach 

plus Rote 

1995S Rote Broil Flect 
Skillet, comp etely immersble 

1.00 Gerden lLewn 

¢ Smooth 

Serry, no mai!,. phene or COD 

orders. Toke your purchases with 
you ond save delivery costs imstol- 
lation ond service ex*ro, where de- 

sireqd. A!ll merchendise subiec? te 

prier sale ~ © come ecorly for 
sont 

ENDS TODAY! SUNDAY! 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

Sow . PEF. w door shelves 

tT? <o © UPRIOMT FRFEIER 

Res. $399.50 New 

3 co. ©. BEF. ww eute defrodt 

RCA WHIRLPOOL 
De ome AL FAMOUS MAKE 

FANS 
59.95 2-4eeed 20° Elecwrcally ¢ 

Reve: wble Wodew for 

44.93 Versede Seversitle Wiedew foe 

on mllgpndi et of per 39" 

ee 
19.95 12-ech ae 19% 

| $995 

34° 

ie 

493 30 Pilestice Smooth Gorden 
HMese w 5 year $9.59 

19.95 3-D Comere w/flesh oftechment 
corry mg cose 99 

A ¥ ewer $6: 

ironing Boord Pad 495 feam fubber 

$]- 99 w/mhcone 

~ Pea 9% 

gvorantee 

95 

cow 

2935 Chrome bell Pol 

er 

695 Ledies flectrie 
Shower 

SPECIAL SUY 

Deiwxe ORASS 

SHEARS 

ciose ovT WHOLESALE 
$109 95 Foley 20° #0 TARY 

GAS POWER MOWER $7927 

97. 9S Farmows Moke 3. Speed Monogo-y 

Automatic Rod.o Prone 50 

Comtsnation $57 

159 95 Columbic 4 Soecter Blonde Table 

ae mse. 9G 
$19-95 

Bt.LOw 

29.95 t24ech Rubber-Bleded 

29.95 CBS Clock Radic Oscillcting fee . 
w Sweep Second Herd 

4 | fit 
NC! “aN HOME Al LANG — 



BASEBALL 

RACING 

TRAVEL 

Cre Washington Host ’ 
ports 

waps, Swoon’s Son Win Big Races; 
Pitches No-Hitter Against Chisox, 4-0 

| 
— — — ( aliforr ia 

Millionaire’s Class 
Star Sets 

Too Much for Rivals | 
By Waiter Haight Record in 

: 

OCEANPORT, XN. J. July 14—Nashua, wearing Bikini-size GG Id ( 
blinkers. was a beautiful thing to see here by the sea today. 0 up 
With Eddie Arcare putting wemht on the reins as if he were! 

ee wrapped up the $100,000 added’ INGLEWOOD, Calif. July 14 

Without taking a deep breath, as they'll tell you on the back ”—Swaps continued his rec- 

stretch, the 4year-cld coasted into the.wire three and a half) ord wrecking running today 

lengths ahead of his closest “rival” in a group of seven horses 5, had to be content with a 

with unfamiliar colors and stramge-sounding names new track standard as he ran 

=. a allen © he nae Se "=~ 

% wig’ F A» LL ie: * 7 
“ » 

se ee Dale oS TE we - 

+ #*Mielleux, owned by Mr. and) pacing over the classic mile 

fe toyed with something called pig California 4-yearold with 

pulls of speed. Nashua an He led Liangollen Farm's 

Ariingt 
the eut@eld co well ¢ on but the payoff and presentation. with consummate ease for a 

* Seeer’s Son fortified his bid 4 Bear-record crowd of 38,893 1 53 1-5 set by the late Charles 

dive for a lengthendshall ion the starting gate with 1950. 

The E. Gay Drake's sensation- "8 with Arcaro. Across the The track and Gold Cup ree- 

Gfts straignt victory under the and $4.20. Mielleux was $3.20 tired Rejected 

& Castle Reck Farm gelding, uwnappropriately named Mr of from the field in the $162.- 
First. was m the -— position and five lengths in advance of gon Gold ( up Handicap. 

- Mrs. R. C. Markus. and one quarter route for the 
Fal . Runs Nashua never gave his legion grct time since his match race 

ILS = backers an anxious moment.|with Nashua last summer, the 

Flying Chief while getting the never a touch of the whip from 

Fourth at feel of the track. However, jockey Willie Shoemaker ran 
when Arcaro asked for a few the distance clocked at 1:58 3/5. 

swered with what represented Mister Gus and Porterhouse 

a hurricane—and it was all over across the finish line and did it 

“ 33.893 on Hand new Gold Cup record But he 
CHICAGO. July 4 @ was shy of the world record of 

foc Dyeareld racing honors Sacked Nashua as if the race S. Howard's great Irish horse, 
‘oday wun f@ sizziing stretch already had been run and he Noor, at Golden Cate Field in 

tri ot im t Artin “ . : 
; , . ; ~~ at ae SSS © $235,781 of the $409,507 bet rid- 55,000 Watch Race 

Tours "S SON] oe =. : 

ft SWOON > SON , . 2! Sav colt remained unbeaten board, he paid $2.60. $2.60 and ord was 1.59 a 5. set last year 

. + , ' oe : fer the season im registering his 20 Mr. First returned $8 by the King Ranch’'s now re- 

af . expert handling of Jockey Dave ‘9 show. A roaring turnout of around 
Erb A downpour last night and/55,000 spectators gave Califor- 

oa — — —— 

FIFTH IN ROW—Sweoon's Sen, piloted by Dave Erb, wins the 

$158.825 Arlington Classic yesterday in Chicage. Ben A. 

eos et es Po 

Jenes 2 S61 chet fo tried seread ant Deabdiedecdare herd 
Fabies. Preakecss se teerr. ree fourth 

Nats Hit Three Homers But Lose 

is Morning... 
With Shirley Pov 

To Whom It May Concern: 

THE TURNOVER in major league managers has 
been so rapid that in the National League Birdie Teb- 

betts of the Reds and Walt Alston of the Dodgers, each 
with only 242 years service, are sen.or to all others . . 
Dan Towler. the Los Angeles Rams fullback who used to lead 

the NFL in ground-gaining, took 4 

$7000 salary cut when he quit pro 

football last month to enter the minis 

ry. He is pastor of the Lincoin Ave 

nue Methodist Church, Pasadena, at 

$3000 a year. Towler is a graduate of 

the Howard University School of Re 

ligion . . . ExChampion Max Baer, 
who predicts Archie Moore will 
knock out Floyd Patterson, qualifies 

it by adding. “Patterson has a chance 

if they let him go in there with that ; 

concrete cast on his broken hand”... = 

Big Business has leaped on the Mickey wv 

Mantle bandwagon and he now gets a 

Masterson 

Saves Game 

For Tigers, 6-5 
By Bed Adc 
Sar Boon ee 

The Detreit Tigers cuimas 
cled the Nats and wean «2 Oe 
of homers pesievaser as 

took the rubber game of 
series, 65 

A paid crowd of TTl aeog 
with 63500 youngsters gers « 
The BWashiegees Poet sane 
Times Herald and the Nats 
saw the borme chud aime pu 

[in the with Ge were 

Series Sweep 

Mantle Hits 

No. 30.Yanks 

Deteat Tribe} 
SEW YORE. tcl BM BA 

"“eE0: wmng exgie Ds Bill Mar- 
2 of rewever Bed Feller gave 

the New York Taukeecs « seeep 

.¢ thew tlreegaime seraes OER 
Cleveland todas. 34. and Der 
eugoth straugtt victery 

ik ao 

Bak Matterwm 2 » 
om aduemmnus 

Kh happened that Billy Hor*: 
came m te piich the moth ioc 
the Tigers after Prank Lats 
‘had ieft the game for a goer> 
hitter m the eighth Heeti geve 

up bomers te EdGee You and 
Jim Lemon i Obese tee 
outs 

» maceh Bate Ruth s: 
\Wiaetie +s bomer poo bum twe 

comes ahead «of Babe Euless 

record [X07 pare 
A*‘ter sstiorg Ds beme rosa— 

Toms Vaeber and Jee Cronica 

Second place went to a Si 
shot. Ben A. Jones, with Jod 
Dean Jessop aboard A neck be- 
Sed im third place was the 
only Gilly im the field of eight. 
Claarberne Farm's Doubiedog- 
dare. who set the early pace and 
ied by as mech as 4% lengths 
at the Gvecightis pole im the 
mle c_assic 

Fabtas Neck Behind 

5 meck behind ber im the 
*" bBamched rush te the wire was 

the secomd choice of the Ar 
Degten Park crowd of 29.374, 
Cabemet Farms Fabius ridden 

by the Nation's leading jockey, 
Willies Hartack 

Swoon 's Son covered the dis 
tewce op ao fest track m 
136 4/5. the slowest time for 
the classic ip the last three 
years. The som of The Doge 
Secon pested bis fourth 

a Shower at midday put Nashua 

on a muddy track for the first 
time since he won the Jockey 

Club Gold Cup last year, which 
was his final race in Belair 
stud colors. The Son of Nasrul- 
lan was clocked in 2:02 4/5. a 
secona and a fifth over the 
track record set by Round 
View in winning the 1947 edi- 
tion of the Monmouth. 

Making his first appearance 
here, Nashua carried Arcaro 

to his first victory in the 2ist 
running of the race with a Yrec- 
ord gross value of $114,400 

Nashau. the best paid win- 
ning performer in history, took 
down $78,200. Bringing his rec- 
ord all-time earnings to $1 .236.- 

See NASHUA, Page C4, Col, 1 

Symbol of QUALITY Since 1911 _ 
straight stakes victory and| 
oaintained a fantastic record 
ef mewer losing @ race at Ar- 
imgten and Washington Parks 
im cine starts im the last two 
years. 

He velit SO SID and 
Sia Heary DD. Maggios and 
J. J. Gregory's Ben A. Jones 
returned S1960. S780 while 
Deubledogdare. piieted by| 

$3 80 
ee Bt hs paid 

Sweea's Sen £5 Faverite 

Sween's Sen, 45 favorite, won 
SIL to bike his two-year) 
earnings to $403,300. Last year! 
be took seven of 13 starts in| 
cledinog the Arlington and| 
Washington Parks Futurities 

for jevenile winnings of 

S236. 705. 
Ben A. Jomes got $30,000 for 

nia's candidate for horse of the 
year honors a tremendous ova- 
tion as he stepped into the win- 
ners circle 

The victory meant $100.090 
net to Swaps’ owner, Rex C. 
Elisworth, the former Arirona 

Cowman, and sent Swaps from 
eighth to sixth place in the 

turf's alltime winners with a 
total of $698,750 

For the betting public. how- 
ever, which poured in $181.028 
on Swaps nose, the pickings 
were slim. He returned only 

$2.30 for a $2 win ticket. Betting 
again was limited to winning 
tickets. 

Interest in the main ceetered 
on Swaps possibly settiig an- 

See SWAPS, Page C4, Col. &. 

AT ALL THREE STORES—SEE HOURS BELOW 

and Douwbledogdare | 
fee as sales promotion representative y em gt 5 puted wp vis aod Tbs! ENTIRE STOCK SUMMER SUITS* for a firm marketing “Batter-Up, a | Masterson came tf and Eos i te pier $10 One. ) 

ready-to-pour pancake mix. It is headed by Walter S. Mack, ‘Siewers got a2 walk cn «2 Gis Sweon'’s Sem was out > the 

former president of Pepsi-Cola ... The handling of the bids puted 32 pach The Tigers... = gate first Set soon was over-| 

for the Detroit Tigers’ franchise has left the losing bidders og mM doo thew = oss mwa _ ee! by wey yy. 

outraged. They claim it was always “in the bag” for the Fred —— - po - a oe . Aparme made anertey ‘ud — The oa filly at Re Seen. | 

Knorr group, in which Spike Briggs was already a stockholder iciive, around rs Chard —e AY = the sieth which eights’ junctare hed her big-| 

__. Sam Snead has been named successor to Tommy. Armour put it up te Tear Belg whew gest lead. 4% .engths over Ben | 
at the plush Boca Raton course in Florida and now owns two best — was a tap te Mater Toy who ram second nearly 

ine in golf. the ot son end: the gare way. 
of the mostenvied pro jobs in golf, the other being at Green Res —~ 4 A Aya, = 5 eo 

briar. 11-20, but there was email con Dewbiedogdare’s lead was cut 
solation in that Leese be te two lengths by Ben A Jones 

RELATIONS between President Calvin Griffith of the his 13th homer, You be: St amd then Swoon's Son started 

Nats and Treasurer Gabe Murphy are still taut and at the 20d Whitey Herre tos thard coming up im the clear. At the 
‘ For Detroit, Al Kalam bt Me 

while Bl Tuttle gout bis 

sevemih and Bob Keamedcy hi: 

sizzling, Griffith last Wednesday almost-choked on a lemon «hird All six borers for beth 
ade when he heard Murphy's new insurance business partner, tegms came wih the Sess © 

Harry Wismer, tell a coast-to-coast radio audience: “Sports empty 

writers from coast to coast are singing the praises of H. Gab =~ earned bus ae = 
me ge, , , tery of the pear while Pesca 

riel Murphy, majority stockholder of the W ashington sone was tagged with his )ith less of 
tors. for his hospitality in Washington at All-Star game time the campaign Hes woo four 

_Murphy hed nothing to do with the All-Star game press at (Hal Griggs Bob Wiesler amd j 

rangements. which were initiated by Griffith, who aiso is weary Conme Grob alse pitched fcr 
ibe ‘ate 

Grob, who won Froder nagh : 

game. almost made & tee & 

See NATS. Page C4, Col I 

$32.50 and $35.00 

NYLON BLEND CORDS 

aa 

$33.95 to $49.50 99.90 
FAMOUS MAKE SUITS 

weecry re 
" 

n F 
it t | \ 

, 
. 

ty eroe 
ls + 

snapping point, despite Murphys jea that he was misquoted +2 

in a recent interview criticizing team operations .. Already 
Bi 

Fabius, with Hartack trying $49.50 te $55 39 90 

— See FABIUS, Page C4, Col 6.| FAMOUS MAKE SUITS 

rere red SUITS 49-90 

snore 59.9 
$79.50 to $85 § 
STEIN-BLOCH SUITS. 

"Palm Beach, Haspel, Northoool —=7s 
summer suits are not incfuded. 

FURNISHING and SPORTSWEAR 

$3.95 Dress Shirts 3.15  — $3.95 Pole Shirts 
$3.95 Sleeve Shirts 3.15 $3.95 Sport Shirts 
$5.95 Dress Shirts 4.46 $5.95 Sport Shirts 

$1,503.50 Ties ...$1-2.39 $8.95 Sport Shirts 
$) Stretch Socks... $10.95-$12.95 Slacks 

$16.95 Slacks 

The “Nats 

Box Score of hearing Wismer refer to Minority Sto kholder Murphy as 

“the majority stockholder Bonus Boy Harmon Ailiebrew 

is hitting 335 and playing third base for the Nats’ (harijotte 

farm. He recently hit four homers in four games and they are 

still looking for the one he hit out of sight with the bases full 

No American girl has won the 100-meters in the Olympics, 

since 1906. but Mae Faggs promises to break the drought... 

— 

Braves Score Fourth in Row 
The Cardinal Club, which sponsors the International Amateur o 7 

Golf Tournament at Quebec annually, has as its newly elected Orer Dodgers on 4aron $ Hu 

president, C. Leo De Orsey, Washington attorney who writes 

the contracts for Arthur Godfrey and Ed Murrow. 
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MILWALKEE. July MBM 
The Nations] Leagee wets cas tae S34 cc—a = + 

THERE are 242 golf courses in Europe, but only two of ME* wrued ——— a os . [iS ews 2 + 

them behind the Iron Curtain; none in Russia, none in any a oo wey Roem engender : — 

satellite country except Romania... In a recent radio @— chamsion Dodgers with = 32 

pearance, Dusty Rhodes of the \ Y. Giants was asked bow 146 inning wictery. Bic Joe Ad 

much he thought Ty Cobb would ‘hit against presentday cock’s 36th bome rum eu6 S50 

pitching. “Oh, about 200, I'd say,” Rhodes answered. Remind- ~ Sa ae Lt pee 

ed that Cobb retired with a lifetime average of 367, Rhodes yp en aeons <a 

said, “I know, but by now he must be 65 or 70 years O16” oe sclister Don Bessent with * 
..». The American League attendance would be showing & one gone im the bottom of the 

wast increase over National League's except for the falloff at tenth, carreed over the Grootrg 

Kansas City which is 400,000 behind 1955... The Edgemere Tum on Henry Aaron's tour 
Handicap at Jamaica yesterday was distinguished for the fact single of the geme iin 
that three of the entries, Switch On, Summer Tan and Red cometremiemias ve 
Hannigan, had victories over Nashua to their credit . . . The 
most-second-guessed move by Casey Stengel in the Al)-Star 
game was his removal of Mickey Vernon for a right-handed | 
pinch-hitter, Vie Power. Any Washington fan could have told | 
Stengel left-handed pitching never bothered Vernon ...Com- | 

missioner Ford Freck wired the Washington club congratula | 

: See POVICH, Page C4, Col. 7 
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=" Phillies Down Redlegs on Four-Hitter by Roberts 
- 4s | | — - : ‘ Odie Cleghorn, Former 

; | obin Wins SSacher tak, MO we Robin Wins | Majors 
MONTREAL, July 14 @—Odie 

So ¥ as e i , former National AMERICAN LEAGUE Cleghorn, 65, 

Ninth ot Ww Pct. GB Hockey League center, was 

; : . on a * found dead in bed today, appar- 

New York ” 50 ently of a heart condition, a few 

a, ‘ Chicago 43 566 9% hours before he was to attend 

Season. 2 .() Cleveland 44 564 9%: the —_— of eae cee 

aey / Bost 55) 19%, Sprague, a famous cerens* 

Detroit pe . *\in the NHL during the 1920 s. 

CINCINNATI, July 14 we an 443 19 Sprague, 66, died in F me rye 

Robin Roberts scattered four - — : Thursday of injuries suffe on 

bite over as many innings to Washington 52 .381 24% an automobile accident June 20, 

; . i nronmas Cir DoD 20 
day in one of his best pitching ert = | KAR KOMFORT 

performances of the year as he } ESTERDA} s RESt LTS AUTOMOBILE 

hurled the Philadelphia Phils Detroit, 6; WASHINGTON, 5. AIR CONDITIONERS 
to a 20 victory over the Cincin- ,, "ew, York, 5; Cleveland, 4 GUARANTEED #090 MILES OB 

(10 innings). oo OA) 
nati Redlegs. ort gy OO $325.00 INSTALLED 

“hy - he Phil Boston, 4; Chicago, 0. ON MOST MODEL CA 
The victory gave the Phils @ paitimore. 1: Kansas City, 6. Call J. Stewart or C 

sweep of their three-came se ' sa. 7 6136 

ries with the slumping Reds K nag ry anand 
: in ansas City a AS NG- 

| sae — was peayes im an TON (2): Burnette (4) and 
hour and 38 minutes, the fastest » pasiow (3-5) vs. Stobbs (74) 

in the National League this and Stene (2-3). 

year. The previous mark for| Chicago at New York (2): 
‘the year was 1:52 in a Milwau- Pieree (13-3) and Donovan (4-4) 

kee-Philadelphia contest at Phil. ¥*. Ford )104) and R. Coleman 

adelphia on June 26 (2-3). 
Never in Danger « leveland at Bosten (?): Gar- 

| cla (67) and Aguirre (0-0) vs. 
| Roberts never was threat- Nixon (3-2) and Sisler (3-3-). 

ened Detroit at Baltimore (2): Gap 

Only one Redleg got as far Yer (61) and Trucks (3-3) vs. CENTRAL 
Moore (6-6) and Brown (4-2). 

as second base off the sharp ET ws ARMATURE WORKS 
pitching Roberts and all four - adie 

=@ charten Dei Veechis. Qtall Pretearas * lof the Cincinnati bite came al N. TIONAL LEAGUE 625 05¢N.W. NA.8-3660 

COULDN'T GET AWAY—This is a run that De 6S. Beb Kennedy of the Tigers is trapped be Berberet of the Nats lifts his arm to toss to Ed- | tor two were out ”" 4 - 
irelt didn’t cet in vesterday’s came at Gritith tueen third and heme en Frank Beilimg + creund die Yost at third as Umpire Frank mont watches The only Redleg to get as far ey - hee ; 

» Stadium. bet the Tigers beat the Nats anyway, er to Tenmy Reng in the sixth imning. Catcher Lew the piay. as second was Gus Bell, who Brooklyn z MEN W HO 

om im tne to” OT 

> 

wi ‘ Wit . . The other Cincinnati hits were Philedelnhi 

T k 1) | | | d ey aay () . ' : two-out singles by Frank Robim saceipala Tako ' 7 rioles Dian s, 1- shy Fronk Rott Cosenge Cubs Take Doubleheader 770". 5.. S. 
. 

- ‘ ' — wig =] o Am, cay Le ." - Ss ° he won his ninth game against|, *=STERDAY'S RESULTS 

*e. Sa oe pay = tt *|10 defeats. The loss gave Red Philadeiphia. 2: © 
Krom Pirate . 6-2. ”) Derk Baxter started out for n ornie es . I er phia, 2; Cincinnati, 6 

CHICAGO. July 14 hicago Cubs bested Pittsburgh day. playing im a foursome BALTIMORE. July 14 “"—Mike Fornieles, promoted from Lawrence in Relief Milwaukee, 3; Brooklyn, 2 (10 ing opportunities, sell- 

hove in on the rubber mat [ their three-g: +h hitt t! hth, Klipp TODAY'S GAMES in a fashion right de- 
doubleheader before 1/.196 toda! Ferguson saat 42 Oe we he rudder ma their three-game series from Kansag pn itter in the eignt ipt 

fc for 2 Roh ’ r ed a pinch homer to cliumax Not to be outdone Baxter fieicger s steal of second base and George Kell’s single off the hits. Brooks Lawrence pitched vs. Schmidt (4-4) and McDaniel drawing account Dis- 

rT ive : a ’ : - , for 

Dale Long singled t ‘ore | Wallis with the Pirates 2h .w«s-4 Gh bole and f bos a Memorial Stadium aucience of 11,466 After the two teams had New Yerk at Cincinnati (- 
a n bs - . ’ ' . ’ : ; ‘ pene | bee 

3 . - . - ¥ ker si] nings in 28 minutes, the Phus ws. Nuxhall (6-8) and Gross (2-6). week. 

_ their runs. He got into trouble witers (9-6) and Naranjo (0-4) Apply P : . : , : hen : ener S j ersonnel Office 
drove his third home: the | ,saaen.. ott Ken Houk W ims brisk mound duci with the Dark Leads by walking Mary Blaylock or Kline (8-9) vs. Spahn (7-7) pply 

| . . combe (11.5) vs. Borsnan (2-3). 
Then the wu0ds ‘ ; v : v Saseman Jim Finigcan. who sui innis. went to second on 

sll fired successive singles t -_? Ken Houk, Woodsboro, Md. ™¢les in 2 rundown following Lark, conducting a one-man &&| to jeft 

: ‘ ted in three runs - phes 

In the first ¢ n 4 discus +nao* cane pone 20. To. aia is ; 

| bs $h¢3 from the Giants, 52 em, Hit ces ol MOTOR TUNE-UP, 6-cyl.......... $5.60 
FIRST GAME 

. : 

Wwten tit bene § Pitteber ose Taney = © "cae, Ve + oe “ the first inning and his two-run Lawrence p00. MUFFLERS INSTALLED FREE ... $7.00 up Groat 8s Ras cna get internat . = : ' '? Tete nan 

continues toda) th os ante -m 21 } and Derk in the fifth set the|susauae 

1 | big earnin rtunities son, Ed Btiley and Bell! »'New York : & oppo 

leg pitcher Johnny Klippstein| St. Lewis. 5: New York. 2. For experienced sales- 
nine holes of goll vester- 

in @ battle of late innix -eworks to gain a 65 second game W'S their wives Baltimore bulipgn duty on the strength of recent relief pitch- innings.) ° 

The Cubs led 40 going into ' ninth of the nightcap on one on the 150yard, sum (ty. i to9 stein had given up both Phil Philadelphia at St. Louis (2): partment Straight com- 
ne ur eG vv EU iT) a n ’ 

the spurt in pow: s the |} tes into a 44 standof! took 2 6 tron on the 135 left-field wall accounted the lone run of the cohtest before the ninth for Cincinnati (4-2). count, free pension plan 

a , eS 6a a7 got to Klippstein for both Of pitisburgh at Milwaukee (2): 

teft field seats for : lead- G | BS: letics Jack McMahan Stan Lopata singled him aiid Phillips (6-9). %h Floor. Main Building 

° 

ni run rT panks : fer : left f n ; v infiel ut and the winning run as Ernie! aBe ) Davis s At Rockville fered 2 sprained left foot when ‘T. LOUIS. July 14 \W—Alvin Elmer Valo's infield o 

sauit on his 

ga eer a , : a - : as the St. Louis Cardinals be : Pelitien ae , 

yielded 10 hits to gain his tenth) aay sm r2xett Yotsts eo assets Of [DS Sales) CMpiS! CeeeS for several day hind Vinegar Bend Mizell’s five-| Jom! © 3173 payee ;$] ALIGN FRONT WHEELS ... $4.45 & $7.50 
Wrigiey fi ntest . bh when we Twa . = ' sy r okt ) 

——we mt Dark batted in Don Bilas- Se 439~- —-2 

PITTsst &8Ga . cau AGS - " , r . ; also + 33 3 ; . . . . . . : ingame with a sacrifice fly in P . tn " . | 8-cyl. eee eee * $7.60 

es” 

are . 7 , ; at 04 seis kel 2 ¢; Single in the sixth padded the 

tured 100 target stage for Stan Musial's single Cc#es4 axe 4 a BRAKE. STEERING AND 

~ | doubled in the opening inning. St. Leuis . ~ ’ > 
Pittsburgh ; CAN SELL 

. > > thi 

Roberts didn't walk a man as selling men’s clothing 

a 75 mark. Chicago, 66; Pittsburgh, 25. ] men, we offer outstand- 

. 
; uality merchandise 

victory after capturi! he opener 62, to sweep a thrill-packed Things west soso until img success, buried a three-hit shutout today as the Orioles Before being lifted for a oe : 

Jimm Dav fin : nitehis Then the Pirates exploded ber 7 bole He weed a7 irom. An opening-inning walk to Hoot Evers. the veteran out. runs in the fourth on three S. Miller (4-6) and Regovin (4-4) mission basis Liberal 
immy Ss hive ' _ oN : 

. d 

f ih 

, st tent yen holeinone Fornieles struck out seven rival batsmen reeled off the first three in- Hearn (3-9) and Antonelli (%-7) and 5-day, 40-hour 

home half when i ‘> prrrestReoes (8M AGO wo tories and two | 

b . The defeat ales cost Kansas ‘ . — third.and he scored on Del En- Brookivn at Chic — ’ : 6° Bank ; , , ago: New-[| Woodward & Lothrop 
lock i ‘ at ll Class A Shoot City the services of second Cardinals. 5-2 nis’ forceout of Lopata 

| ’ : ; Z 

i s! ane 
Moose Moryn, and J | ’ — sini he became entangled with For- scored on Willie Jones single | VACATION SPECIA — EEE! 
2 ' hn aut 

, RELINED WHILE YOU WAIT soardng ~ former New York|punapeurma _ cincinnant BRAKES [00 7. $15.50 get Banks | won the class A championss me ~a puecners fith teammates, bat : abbes  @ 80 as as © 

' action 

straight . Kanes CISY BALTIMORE ner Swept & three-game SLies | Yate 
and his eighth » > # 

*> 

Themes park $24 : , . ~~. 7x50. The cushion. Singles by Blasingame $~f0??t* ou T “isostein in ath OPEN SAT. 7:45 AM.) PM. O ST. ONLY) 
- , ‘ . : Bar , . : —_ 

scoring what proved to be the 

7. Pr buren 7. 4 +s winning run. Milatn _ Temple gna Eh sa Lef ELECTRICAL SERVICE 

ppue ve hs Mong Pes, —L E. Byler, Pers. See ee ves, or. noun nig 4 80—Roberts f BO- Kiipostein 1909 M St. MW. — ST. 32066 
2 ‘ —_”~ ° > : ; : . : a 7 0 - 7 . Py = ® = ; i wT? ; n : : ‘ : . > 

t Steard Pace 4 mits bows Pa ay =. : : Me 61] Md. Ave. SW. ME. 8-46232 
at 6th and Independence Ave. 

- ; = ~ ' Ereaesout a 4 1 Bias ame 

Arminger. Japoe. Ma — eh : 4 or 

but won the shoot of: Class C 
3 . Hoefwan The 

-? 

~~ & i) 4 
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° 00 me Ge —2 
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+ Jerome's * Midget Wrestlers ——. ——— | 

ltavieer We > > 
" . . > gt — R 

Patty Captures Title . wn Sick Pineee + 00Four midget wrestlers will The Minors 
} ae . - . "OTe 

DUBLIN. July 14 . 4 _ ©Ostar in the weekly program ENTERENATIONAL LEAGUE 
a © “apitol Ther wt. Pee WL. Pe -% Captol Arena Thursday ‘ 

- . : —~y - = — —- a 63 49 467 

- ge add ita tn Att sronte lehrrend t* 49 462 
: sigue . : - : . = BRectevter © | 1.57 Bavens ‘1 

* Beaver. Tite Infante, Sky Loew Set % Sf 555 Belial 
NORTEEEN VinGEVEa ewes teecet Low and ivan the Terrible oe s aps A gl 

” ~~ re : . - : Wert ee! ee< =e : 

Hugh Stewart . Chesgetenss 38 bea ae *? Kar! Von Hess is being brought Becheccer 6 _. Terente 6 
6. jf ow eo 

rt is | ; NG” Lee-Graham ~ beck for a maich with Angelo AMER SY A580C 1A TION zo 

mg tit.enoicet Heltems Mitle | 16 Mm. Verece Fark Martine tl: 

Patty won the 

mis champion 

feating fellow 
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oes em i re : ‘Sr oes T34 Leawewrvitie Entries Close Today 
@ 179 Wichita ’ 

. | YESTERDAY s RESULT Entries close tonight for the 
: . SULT. . th annual Rill Glove 

. . a irtl annua! Bill Glov r four 

ball: championship at Fairfax J SCUTEEEN ASSOCIATION Country Club. John Connolly - 4 Pee “ 7 Pet oun ry : : : in | no , 

Beow ig 
. oa : ~4 4 - % e bad . >= — nm 
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- be © . wl Reuse 2-coat beauty 
~~" wexus usces | Nats vs. Kansas City : 
eo. 1S Re.i)| TODAY 1 p.m.| with only ONE coat! 
SAeteete OF OF 196 Cble Cite 

VESTERDAT_S BESTLT®S 

Pert Werth 5 mee ws vnc | J DURON 1-COAT OUTSIDE 

sprees | = | WHITE HOUSE PAINT 
Exceptional hiding power makes # the 

"cg . pertect ene-cost pamt fer previeusty $ 45 

Sientews 6 16 5% Jobast no Griffith Stadium painted white surfaces in good condition, , 
TESTERDSY'S RESULT ines a =.) er ever primed new wood. Stays bright 

Sueghemesn 3 -ipastese 25 S my Py and white by mild, self-cleaning action. Gal, 
Highly mildew-resistant—and mildew is 

usually what discolers white surfaces. $185 

Stays cleaner-looking longer. 

METALLURGIST  _DURON PORCH & DURON PERMANENT 
High Level Opening with Aircraft Manufacturer | FLOOR ENAMELS TRIM COLORS 

Large East Coast a reraft manu a Retains beauty longer un- 
facturer requires a metaliurgist der the worst wear and 
who can coordinate and review ¢ Bafa > weathering. Made with 
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materials problems for new, bakelite—modified 

high speed aircraft. synthetic resin. 

Dries quickly in 3 to 4 

This highly responsible position ) heers te smooth high 
involves keepin engineering — + gloss. Amazingly tough! overnight te tough film 
and top management advised as | | Resists moisture and that resists mildew, re- 
to the best direction for expendi- alkali. tains high gloss outdoors. 
ture of research and develop- $1.70 qt. $2.15 qt. ment funds. $5 65 

. al. Essential: Experience 93" “PREFERRED BYJP™MASTER PAINTERS” 97°29 94! 
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10 to 15 years’ work in applied a eo eo 
materiais, preferably associated materia preferably svelte etropolitan Paint Co 
development. ° 

Salary Commensurate with Experience 
Please forward comolete resume to 
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Column... 
THERE ees well authenticated rumor around the Four Tr ail National League that the Milwaukee Braves have Chuck 

Dressen in mind as their manager next year, not Leo Durocher ... The Nats ought to sign Dressen naw while By | hree he's still available because good managers are hard to find. 

: Our Sid Carroll had a long chat ~ k P06 

with George Halas, boss of the Chi- {ro cs. 

cago Bears who stepped down as coach 
after many years ... Sid asked Halas BOISCHATEL. Quebec, July 

why he picked Paddy Driscoll as his |'4 “—Bill Casper of San; 
Diego. Calif. shot a fveuar- 

successo0 5 4 sor - 
F Instead of Luke Jenases of jer-par 67 today to retain the 

Clark Shaughnessy, both of whom ‘ead in the $26.800 Open Golf 
have been with “Papa Bear” for &@ \tournament with a Sé#hole 
long time .. . Johnsos and Hunk An- (score of 203 

derson (now in the steel business) | Casper’s third round finish 
were co-coaches of the Bears when wer the field and his 203 was 

Halas was in the Navy. 13 strokes under par for the 
“Shaughnessy told me he wasn't |sanole distance at the Royal 

interested in being a head coach (Quetiee Golf Club 
again,” Halas said. “That narrowed A sensational back nine in 

it down to Johnsos and Driscoll. I |3! for a 66 by Stam Leonard 
went back through the records and So ae at ng with 

found Driscoll had never lost an intra- 

squad game against Johnsos. He's a real fighter. Of course, - 

I'm not going to be too far from it all myself.” The Leaders 
nit Ceaceer. Cafernta 
Stan Leenard Qeeber 

Halas and George Marshall, incidentally, gave a football 

touch to the All-Star reception at the Statler .. . Of course, 
they were all talking footbell which was quite natural. 

iSBSACkSESIE Chuck Dressen’s reception at the Woodner, by the way, 
rivaied the Statler for a gathering of the baseball clan... 

Every major league club was represented which was a trib 

ute to Dressen's poplarity. S¥326y: 

262 
CLARK GRIFFITH II, the grand-nephew of the late Nats’ 

boss, surprised everybody with his fine arm in throwing out ee EM res 

the first ball at the All-Star game when Commissioner Ford a —— a 
Frick generously took a back seat . The 15 year-old Clarkie nadie abe x y sed Al Res 

is an all-around athlete at Sidwell Friends so it's no wonder (<slink of Grossinger’s. N. Y 
he made the best ceremonial toss ever seen at the stadium. Next closest at DB was 

Doug Ford of Mahopac, XN. } 

: . , , and in the 208 bracket were 
Jim Magner, former North Carolina halfback, who once was eee Sinsterwels of Meiterd 

manager of the Touchdown Club, has been named the maitre Heights Ohio, Walker Inman 
de at the Atlas Club... Jim is also in charge of the restaurant, Jr. of Augusta. Ga Marty 

a business he learned while working for the Connecticut ave. Furgol of Lemont, Il, and 
master. Ted Lewis Tommy Bolt of Houston, Tex 

. ’ " on ' 

The new owners of the Detroit Tigers are expected to be ye. adins oh . 
named tomorrow and the word is that it will NOT be Bill |... nants ctoadiness 

Veeck ... Fred Knorr, Detroit radio executive, has it in the He missed only two greens— 

bag. according to insiders, and will give Spike Briggs the job the third and the 1I2th—and 
as general manager. yesterday was getiing down 

long birdies 
, year-ol lifo CAN FOOTBALL be far behind? ... The mail is loaded |<: .rtine hin second pear om the 

these days with bright, little items from the pro football front oro circuit, is gunning for his 

whichis natural since the teams open pre-season drills tomor- first victory and the $5000 top 

row ... The Colts should be a great drawing card if Billy Ves- prize in ths tournament 

sels, the former Oklahoma flash, runs anything like he did in His putting brought him two 
birdies on the first nime today 

college. a 30footer at the first and a 
Sam Rice, one of Washington's all-time great outfielders, | 15 footer at the long fifth From 

Says he knows what's wrong with the modern baliplayers ... there be went par to the 14th 

*They should be like those Oklahoma football players,” Sam where he chipped up a foot 
Says, “hit and run. That means hustle, hustle, all the time. |fo™ the pin and sank his putt 

Don’t give the other team a chance to get set. Run ‘em to At the 16th he put his see 

death.” and was down for his fourth 
birdie of the round At the 

Weeb Ewbank, coach of the Baltimore Colts, was on the fac- [par five 18th his chipping 
ulty at Miami (Ohio) and one of his physical training students |COU™ted again and he wy his 
was a young man named Walter Alston, now manager of the | one-foot putt for a birdie four 

Brooklyn Dodgers. 
| 445-Pound Marlin 

THERE'S a minor league Mickey Mantle who's going after Caught the Hard Way 

& home run record of his own ... His name is Dick Stuart and BIMINI. Bahama July 

he’s hit 45 homers for the Lincoln (Nebr.) Chiefs, of the Class | 14 The biecest fish 
A Western League ... The home run record for the minors is didn't get away. bat i 
72 set by Joe Bauman of Roswell, two years ago. didn't win the Bimini Blee 

The Redskins already are out with their yearbook and 
there's an interesting statistic which could show that while | 
Baltimore thinks it has a traditional rivalry with Washington, | giant for half am heuer te 

the latter city doesn't... For instance, the Redskins helped day im the tournament's 

the Colts set their one-game, home attendance record on Oct. windup. Then the Marlin 
23, 1955, with a crowd of 51,387... On the other hand. the Colts | Su=ded, suapping Benry's 
drew only 21,275 at Griffith Stadium in 1950... This isthe low- | "Sg ou ga OU. 
est attendance of the largest net paid crowds which have | jandiined aboard with re- 
viewed the Redskins against each of the other teams... inferced tackle, bet 

The largest crowd ever to see a football game at Griffith | 

Statium was the 36,591 who jammed the park on Cct. 26, 1947, | 

when the Bears played the Redskins. 

Need any All-Star tickets? 

work on Northrop’s intercontinental 

Snark SM-62 and other missile projects 
Electronic Tool Designers Precision Instrument Technicians 

Te perform tool design duties on experi- For complex assembly collimating mod Acs 
mente! machine tools and electronic test fx- tion. repair end rework of precision mechan- 
tures related to the Guided Missile Program eal. electronic and optical instruments 
Should have design or engineering experience a 
in either electronics, instrumentation. camera. Precision Instrument Development 

or optics. Technicians 

: To construct. repair. modify. and rework all 

Electronics Equipment Mechanics types of electronic test equipment Two years 
For the construction. repair. modification of schooling and three years experience in the 

and rework of electronic test equipment field of electronics is required for this work. 

Precision Instrument Mechanics Instrument Technician 

To assembie precision component parts inte Must be experienced in calibration and re- 

instrument assemblies. Must be able to work pair of all types of electronic test equipment 

from engineering drawings and manufactur- such a8 oscilloscopes. signal genmerstors. fre- 

ing outlines to very close tolerances. quency meters (RF and/or Microweve). 

MISSILE ENGINEERS 
Test Equipment — Design Test Equipment — Standards Engineer 

Layout and design complex test Axtures Standards calibration and procedures in DC 

from preliminary schematics and specifica- and AC high frequency measurements. spec)- 

tions furnished by the development engineer fications —electrical or electron engineering 

EE or ME Degree and two years drafting degree required. 
experience required. 

For immediate placement, write the Employment Manager, 
Northrop Aircraft, Inc., Broadway and Prairie 

in Hawthorne, California. 

NORTHROP 
Pioneer Builders of All Weather and Pilotless Aircraft 

gave him a three-stroke lead! 

ond shot 12 feet from the pin’ 

: 

Sunday, July 15, 1996 

ee Casper Holds Quebec Lead, 67-203 

Pitches and Putts! ittle Rock |? 
By Meuy Venger Canoes Race | 

) AL. HOUGHTON, Prince Georges professional, and Lou . 

Strong, pro at Chicago's Tam O'Shanter club. both PGA vice 

Loses Team Hore Today 
presidents, hawe been put in charge of pip placements on the NEW ORLEANS, July 146 @ . 

greens ord rules of play in the National PGA championship, Southern Association directors) The 1956 President's Cup Re- 
~ * July 20-24, at Blue Hills Country Club, today approved the transfer of gatta gets underway today with 

: Canton. Mass. . . The Maryiand-Nea the Little Rock baseball fran- the Middle Stetes Cance Rac 

tonal 
Commission has abandoned improve- 
ment plans for the Glenbrook public 

' course 

course, 
eventually be taken over completely 

Capital Park and Planning Chise to Montgomery, Als 
Charlie Hurth. president of 

the Class AA league, announced st 

in Bethesda ... The 18hole ‘he action. He said the LMtle).. nine ot i pm. | 
, Reck team will play its first , being reduced to 9 holes, will on in Mont against. The President's Cup regatta! 

New Orleans Friday, July 20. (Program will continue 
by the National Institutes of Health The board of directors of the September with rowing. sailing. 

. Vigorous growth of junior golf is Little Rock club approved the **imming and power beat rac 
evidenced by the 1000 entries received previously arranged transfer of ing week end 

for the USGA'’s Sth annual junior the last-place team yesterday Today's program has 12 cham- 
championship, Aug. &i1 at Williams Montgomery began the cur- Plonship events with entries 
College, Williamstown, Mass... . The |ront coacon as @ member of the from the Washington Cance 
field will be. reduced to 128 players |Ciass A South Atlantic League. Club, the Potomac Bost Club 

by sectional qualifying ... Twenty ‘The franchise was transferred the Philadelphia Camce Club 
youngsters from Washington and Bal- tg Knoxville, Tenn. recently and the Turkey Foot Kayak 

Fitzgerald timore have entered and three will |due to poor attendance in the Club of Hudson. Obie 

earn places im this section's trials at (Alabama city There aise will be tee spe 
Raltimore Tuesday. July 24... Slammin’ Sammy Snead and cial exhibitions. The fiext will 
Fred Corcoron. Snead’ business manager, attended the All- D Win Acsia be a one-mile race for the Wil’ 

Star game at Griffith Stedium together ... Jimmy Nichols, lem A. Rogers memorial tro 

famed one-armed pro, says that Mickey Mantle hits a golf ball CONCEPCION, Chile, July 14 phy in the 16man Indien War 

farther than George Baver. ~~~ 

reputediy the longest hitter 
in the world . . . George Tay- 
lor. Baltimore News-Post golf 
writer. has taken on the add- 

ed duties of teaching profes 
sional at Frank inwernizzis 

new golf range in Baltimore's 
Green Soring Valley : 

Chariie Bassier. this areas 
leading money winner. piay- 

ed with Freddie McLeod last 

week and says the 74vear«old 

Columbia professional is the 
greatest from 89 yards in. 

THE NATION'S too politi 

eal and military leaders will 

help Woodmont Country 

Club Sth annual Armed Serv- 

ices Day ... Itz Laskin made 

a holeinome the other day 

at Norbeck without ever hit- 

ting the green ... His bail, 

on the 153-vard I2th hele. 

landed in the cup on |t 
and stayed there 
homey took an eign 

fourth hole at Washington. 
then plaved the next three 

holes in the same number of 

strokes . Plavite with Ed 

Weeks. Dr. Clayton Hawfield 
and Cant. M. M. Stephens. 

Mahoney birdied the &fth 

and sixth holes and dumped 
a Jiron shot inte the cup on 
the seventh for an eagle two 

«+ 1 ee two-man team event 

held last Thursday at Argyle 

Country Club was such a suc- 
cess that the District Golf As 
sociation intends making it 8 

fixture . . Leasing bets to 
Witty Cox and Jocke Miller 

at Congressional has cotten 
to be such a habit for Stretch 

Harding that he opened a | 
bank account for beth and 
now. instesed of paying off, | 
he just deposits the money 
to their account ... Mrs. Rob . 
ert Berry of Congressional, 
who beiped run a recent jun 

jor girls event at Manor Club, 

tells a funny story about two 

ticed that the two youngsters 
ticed that the two youungsers 
were wasting a ict of time 

and going out te investigate 
..~. Giscovered that the little 
giris had found a tiny turtle 
and every time they put it 

Gown to play a shot. H got 
lost in the grass ... Most of 

| 42nd birthday last June 26. 

P—The University of San Fran- Camee class. The Washington. 
Wi cisco Doms, NCAA champions Potomac and Philadelphia clubs 

j les Tees in the United States, defeated have entered the race 
ia a Concepcion All-Ster basket The final exhibitice will be 

ball team tonight 7442 im cance tilting . 

Operation a 

To Ease Pain| & 

Helps Babe 
GALVESTON, Tex.. July 14 

The operation to sever 

sensory spinal nerves of Babe | 

Didrikson Zaharias to ease | 
the pain of cancer “accom- | 

plished its purpose,” doctors 

said today 

The famed woman athiecte 

underwent the surgery yes 

terday in a four-hour opers > 

tien at John Sealy Hospital. ’ 

A medical bulletin today said 

she spent a “restiess night ; 

and a somewhat apprehensive \ 4 | 

morning.” 

However. the bulletin said 

the Babe's “general condition BOR KING 

is Wery satisfactory although 

there is sOme discomfort at - — 

the site of the epesation. Picks Another Winner 
The bulletin added that 

Mrs. Zaharias “has good mo- 

tor activity and the doctors 

feel that the anatomical re- 

sult of the operation shows his picture before)... Bob King is now in another 

that it accomplished its pur- winner's circle. Bob is now a member of the sales 
pose.” | . : 

A spokesman for the hos | staff at Ourieman Chevrolet—the lergest Gealer in 

pital commenting on the “mo- Washington, Maryland and Virgmia. For all his 
tor activity” explained that ;, 
Mrs. Zaharias could raise her | friends in the Silwer Spring area, Bob is now ready 

legs and wiggle her toes. The to help them pick the real wimner in new cars—the 
chordotomy. or severing of | . - 
the spinal nerve, he said. | 56 Chevrolet or an Ouriemancuality cer, the weed 

‘dees not necessarily mean 
she will be paralyzed. Not all 

the sensory nerves were ii- 
vided,” he said. | Pick a Winner! See Beb King at 
The spokesman said the op 

duneuty im her abit to OURISMAN CHEVROLET 
Mr. Z| 610 H ST. WE LL 7-1400 

Home Phone Olympic 9-8739 

: 

A former winner in The Post Times Herald Pick 

The-Winmers football contest (hats where you sew 

ear champion. 

this area's pros will journey | 
to Hagerstown. Md. tomor- 
row to compete in a Middie- 

Atlantic PGA sponsored pro 

amateur tournament 

CRITICS of the District . 

Golf Association's team se | 

lections for today’s Washing- 

ton-Virginia match at Co | 

lumtbia Country Club will be | 

happy to learn that Virginia, | 

too. will be deakened by the | 

absence of three of is top | 

players . Bunny Blankin- | 
ship Wayne Jackson. newty- 
crowned Virginia amateur 
champion, and Wynsol Soen- 

cer. ftourtime state titiist . 

will mot make the trip ... | 
Biankinship and Spencer for | 

reasons unknown and Jack- 

son because of an earlier 

commitment to play in the | 

George Pavton Memorial at 
Virginia Beach Soxteen- 

vearold Keith Bowie. main- 

stay. of the Washington jun- | 
ior team that meets Canada's 

Simpson Cup team. July 27 | 
at Toronto, and one of junior 
golrs lomgest hitters. got a 
present of a new set of woods 

from his dad and is sow hit- 
time them even. farther . 

Larry Bernard hopped Newell ' 

Blair, his first obstaciec in the | 

{f a successful defense | 
Burning Tree Club | 

tithe. 4and2... Ray Wood. 
a 12-handicap player, had five 

birdies beginning at the 

ninth hole the other day at 
Bethesda for his low round— 

an £2 c B. Stuart 

knocked a 6 iron shot inte the 
cup on the 13-yard 11th hole 

at Manor for a hole-in-one | 

Vejar Takes Wife. 

Leaves for Coast 

And Fuentes Bout 

STAMFORD. Conn. July 
14 #—Chico Vejar. % mid | 
Gieweigmt Dozer, took time | 
out today from his training 
—and just barely enough—to 
get married. His bride was 
Z2i-yearold Caryl Cognetta, 
Gaughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
James J. Cognetta. Vejar left 
alone immediately after the | 
reception for Les Angeles. 
where he Gg8ts Ramon 
Fuentes, July 24. 

A Sure Hit! 
The clear crack of the bat, the ball high in the sun, 

and the crowd roaring. It’s moments like these that 
make for a great bal] game. And for you, Dutch Masters 
bring extra enjoyment and pleasure at such moments 
«+. OF any time. 

Dutch Masters have the aroma that men relish and 
women admire. No matter what you're doing . . . 
at home, at work or play, Dutch Masters will be a sure 

at 2 for 25c. Other Dutch Masters 
shapes at 2 for 25c and up. 

: Dutch Masters 
. Sr i bet. Coes ceeet Cg tans Co. 

. 

W.E. STORE 
10 A. M. 10 4 P.M. 
All Stores Open 

Daily 
8 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
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; 
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Pro Football 

Across The Net 
—————-lty Bob 

TOM BRADFORD and Bruce Gustafson. who have always 
played on winning tennis tean 
this week . 

best ser 
now be 

Bradfor 
with Ken 

Harris. John 

Schoo! 

sidered 
teams in the country. 
four ye 

Atlantic 

champ 

1s, join the Quantico Marines 
Quantico, led by newly-crowned Middle Atlantic 

ee ssa Bill Demas and Player-Coach Tom Cundy. is the 

vice team in the East and may 
the best in the Nation 

d and Gustafson were stars 
Garrison, John Kopf and 

on the Wilson High 
team of 1952 that was con- 

one of the best public high 
For the past 

ars. Bradford. who won the 
Coast Conference singles 

mship in 1955, and.Gustaison 

have helped make the University of 
North C 
powers 

and Gustafson. 
cers training fi 

tennis | 
: : 

Tom Bradford,  //4'T'S 
who have been transferred to 

a 23-3 record to date in compet 
country ciub teams 
Mrs. Florence Barnes is prom 
tourneys for boys at the Mali * 
Tennis Club. Leaders in 
early play are David Pao, Chi 
Lin and Willie Thomas Al 
Eichler, popular tennis chair- 
man at Congressional, is re- 
covering from an attack 
high blood pressure and hopes 
to resume tennis play 

ol 

soon 

GEN MAXWELL 

LOR, Chief of Staff of 
United States Army, 
Brig. Gen. David Gray will 
leave soon for an nspection 

trip of American the 
Near East Daily 
matches will probably | 
of the routine as both 

and Gray are avid 
and both h pac ks 

tennis equipment and clot 
Gray is Dest now n 

cause of one of his top | 

pupils While stationed at 
West Pi in 1938 and 1939. 
Gray taught his wife Ann how 
to play tennis Mrs. Gray 

' . Tr 
Vases iti 

ve 

we 

7 ye. 

nis 

sin? 
‘es 

A phone call 

_to REpublic 

77-7111 

brings your 

tirst 

postage-free 

Ssave-by- 

envelopes 

trom 

Columbia Federal. 
2 geRoOvad wOR GOO ke 

‘LIBERAL 

DIVIDENDS 
ABFEAK HE 

PAID 

~KA4ES 
TWICE A YEAR 

insured Savings 

dein Our Vacation Club! 7 

See? 2e oO Ts 

730 ELEVENTH ST., Nw. 

REPVOBLIC 7-TTTT 

Assets Over $36,000.000 

Cc. €. Kefauver. Pres. 

Mermoer. FS .1C. 

Bob Gul 

one of he Nation's 

ennis ... Bradford 
re beginning of- 

rourses, repiace in the 
ineup pt. Clark Judge, Lt. 
Bowes, Erwin Potts, Lt 
yassy and Lt. Forbes Taylor. 
other bases ... Quantico has 
ition with service, college and 

arolina 

in college t 

To encourage and develop new talent, 
oting a series of round-robin 

has been one of the ‘top 

women players in the area for 

most of the pdst 16 years 

When Clayton (Ted) Burwell 

and the Re Titt 
man. Wash and 

try Ciub 

_,eorge 

iy if 

two eading 

players, were unavail 

able for a Men's Interclub B 

oe mratch this week. Pro 

haries Wood fielded a team 

composed entirely of juniors 

Wood, for many years one 

the country’s top teaching 

boys trounce 

men's team, 

biggest 

Rod 

of 

pros saw nis 

Prince —— 

61. in Wash 

rout of the year 

Nichols, Frank Murphy. 

Marzke and Mike McCarthy 
each won a singles match and 
then bined for two douw- 
bies victories Jack ( on- 

nolly Jr. and Dick Matter 
barely missed making it a 
clean sweep 

SHORT VOLI -EYS—Shera- 
ton Park pro Allie Ri 
be rg and Edgemoor pro Pau- 

e Betz Addie w i] 

a tennis exnrpilion at 

courts Wilson bivd. and WN 

Lexington, Arlington. Satur- 
at 6 DD. m The Bon 
courts are scepe of the 

ibition as a result of the 

of 117 attending Anne 

Martindale's classes there 
It is the largest class im Ar- 

lington County's booming ten- 
nis program . Two of the 
best doubles teams seen. in 
the area in a number of years 
Fred McNair-Steve Potts and 

Clay Coss-Col. M. A. Erana. 
will compete in the Washing- 

Golf and Country Club 
invitation doubles ... Mary 
Kuhn, one of the area's most 
promising girl tennis players 
several years ago. has re- 
centiy completed her fresh- 
man year at Sarah Lawrence 
College in New York 
Mary. ranked No. 5 in 
United States three vears 
when Donna Floyd was 

i2, made her first tourney 
appearance in a vear in 

e Middle Atlantic mixed 
doubles. 
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Steelers’ Punter 

Pat Brady Quits, 

Has In jured Foot 

PITTSBURGH, July 14 @& 
The Pittsburgh Steelers today 
announced the retirement of 
Pat Brady, one of the National 
Football League's outstanding 
punters, 

Brady. 
the NFL 
and 1954 

leftfooted kicker. led 
in punting in 1952 

He injured his 

oining the muscies in the calf 
if the leg to the bone of the 
ee!) In spring drills last year 
and sat out the entire season 

Brady told Steeler officials in 
a letter from his home in Reno. 
Nev., that the Achilles tendon 
iad completely healed but that 

physician advised him 
igainst playing for fear of re 
injury and possibly permanent 
disabi! it y 

Eddie Sachs 

Wins 100-Mile 

Auto Club Race 

ATLANTA, July 14 #®—Eddie 
Sachs of Greenwood, N. C.. won 
the 100-mile United States 
Auto Club race at Lakewood 
Park today, thanks to a costly 
miscaiculation by Al Keller of 
West Palm Beach, Fla 

Going into the 98th lap on 
Lakewood’'s one-mile dirt oval. 
big Bob Veith of Oakland 
Calif.. was leading by 500 yards 
but he siammed into the first 

turn wall flipped and landed 
upright, his Bob Estes Special 

Aid 

in second place 

ad lapped Sachs 
yearold balding 

nian past fim. Sachs 
ockeyed his Glessner Special 
across the finish line as the red 
warning flag went out for 
Veith’s crash. Sachs picked up 
$2800 for the victory. Keller 
got $2000. : 

Lning 

waved 
North 

> 

' @itpii 

& 

hg New Device 
Guaranteed to 

Remove Scratches 
and Repolish 

WINDSHIELD 
SCRATCHED? 
[_HERSON | 

12 PLAX: 
auto CLASS 

Ty 

Wuge Savings D< 

Bob ; 

iSvstem has contr 

Training Camps Open This Week. 
a, 

Bell Expects 

Best Year 

In History 
ADELPHIA. July M4 

Foothell League 

season thers 

what 

PHIL 
The Nationa! 
opens its traming 
week in preperation for 
Commissioner Bert Bell pre 
dicts will be the most proftta 
ble. most televised and mest ex 

citing campaign in the 37-year 
history of the icaguc 

Before this week is six 
of the 12 teams will be in cemp 
with the others joining shorti 

vu ° 

Auharich, Assistants 

Fly to Coast Monday 
Redskin Ceach Jee Kahar 

ich and Assistants Mike Nixe® 

and Dick fF vans will leave fer 
the Occidental College train 
ing camp at Les Angeics OF« 

plane temorrew 
Joining them will be End 

Ceach Joe Tereshinski. whe is 
leaving frem Atlanta. Ga. The 
coaches will be on the scene 
for a few days te get ready 
for the squad's reperting date 

next Sunday. 

The Les Angers 
ed camp at Redland: 

Thurs@ay to de | 
action 

The Pittsburgh Steeler; wt 

an Aug. 5 starting date ai 
Bonaventure College. Olean 
Y. will be the last te dom tra 

ng uniforms 
The othe 

starting Gales ar 

Chicago Sears 
College. 
July 16 

thereafter 

Rams pitch 
Calit.. last 

cs 

teams 
= 

+. 

lege 

Green Bay Packers 

consin State 
iege Stevetis 

July 
New York Giant 

chaels College, W imoski Pa 

Vt.. duly ZS 
Philadelphia Fazies 

shey. Pa. duly Za. 
San Francieco 

Marys « er 

Calll.. July & 
Washington Redskins—Oc 

cidenta| College. Los Angeles. 

July Z2 
Commissioner Bell says 

never has been more optum: 
and never hed a Wighie 
look than be has for this 3712 
pro football season 

“Well our recor 

tendance of more than 

lion. Pre-seas chet « 
up nearly 20 per 
should be the greatest seabon 
in our history.” 

Bic Year on TV 

Bell went on 
league wil 

from Bosto 

including seven cous 

hookups. “Why even 
pre-season ({4! 

telecast coast-to-coast 
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aS ease 
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ton 
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aa 

our me< 

ethan’ 

ivise ali the games 

—s teams 

the league in both Ez 
West. the commissioner 
itt should be the closest 

ever. “There isn’ cam 
either division which couldn’ 

lick any other team on a giver 
day. There is no doubt in my 
mind that the bounce of the ball 
and injuries will determine tbe 

champions.~ 

Reokies Make Bids 

.' number of highly publucized 
rookies will bid for jos on the 
various teams. including Quar- 

terback Vito (Babe) Parilli anc 
Halfback Preston Carpenter 

with the champion Cleveland 
Browns: M. L. Brackett, a tack 
le. and J. C. Careline, former 

running whiz from Illmots., with 
the Chicago Bears: Backs Jerry 
Reichow and Don Mctthennys 

with Detroit: Jack Loesch, @ 
back. and Forest Gregg. a tack 
le. with Green Bay: Bob Pe! 

legrini, center; Don Schaefer 
‘beck. and Frank D Agostim 
iguard. with the Philadelphia 
| Eagles: Earl Morrall. quarter 
iback. with San Francisco. and 
iFreddy Wyant. quarterback 
: 
iwith Washington 

~ 
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WESTINGHOUSE 
BALTIMORE DIVISIONS 

Bobo Nessoull i Plays 

In Old-Timers’ Game 
By George Brantner 

BOBO NEWSOM, veteran major league pitcher has joined 
the Washington Heme Pilate Cigb and promised club presi- 

dent Vice Geuree. Jr. that be will play m the fourth annual 
Old Tiseers Goowe om the South Ellipse. Friday at 5 p. m. . .. 
Bobo who drveded 4 seasons im the 
bis Seecers Selewere eciekt ciate, 
joined the Od Timeers Cia prior to 
ihe Al rf. © \ersem & 

livwimg im the area and bes Geen Going 
regio and teieviekes SOrk siace re 
trims from the meaiers mm I ; 

Geurze reports thet Bebe is in great 
shape and will probebiy pitch Gue or 
twe tomines for both the Has Bees 
and terd te Bes Bore Pas aisn 

prow w4 ta hore Os ‘oor "Ora < bicope§r 

The game tha rear will be 

old me >latTetTs and mem 

=" =, 

— 

I ns Leeag Johnny Fi ‘zeeraid. 
Pager © "ae Sewren. Cary Bebe Newsom 

Dresfes. Tex Hodgins. Dick Willems and Jack Mattingly , 
AN) oreceeds frome the gemee will go te the Clark Griffith 
Memorial Fund 

~~)” 

fecmmer samdic« player and umpire will man 

ne 

handle 

rade (> 
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Lad Be . = : 

clase their 
July DD 

seasons Friday. 
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. - rope< at th 
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The Department2! 
-eurza wercers will 
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Decisions 

Ez Charles 
TACOMA. Wash... July 13 # 

Young Irish Pat McMurtry, who 

bas never fought outside his 

own backyard, chopped out a 

unanimous i0-round upset de- 

cision over wild-swinging Exz- 

gard Charities last night, surviv- 

ing 2 mid-fight foul to score his 
Zist victory in 22 fights. 

Pat MecMurty of Tacoma. 
weighed 182; Charlies of Cincin- 
nati, 197 

Points were taken from ex- 
heavyweight champion Charles 
in the sixth and seventh rounds 
for low biows. In the seventh, 

MeMurty took a right on the 
belt line and sagged 
ropes. Referee Davey Ward 
stepped in to wave Charles 

away. and granted McMurtry 
2 minutes rest. 

The Tacoma Irishman, who 

had been ahead all the way, 
fought cautiously in the eighth 
and that was the only round 
Charies won on the Associated 
Press card 
MeMurtry opened up again 

in the ninth. spinning Charies. 
shaking him with a left and fol 
lowing up with a flurry of 
short. jafring shots that had 

iormer champion on 
e end of the round 

The former champion is 35, 11 
ears older than his opponent 
The loss virtually wrote finis 

to Charlies’ clamor for a come- 
back fight with Archie Moore 

> Hockey Star Injured 

CONSTANCE BAY. Ont.. July 

14 *—Bul Dineen. 24-year-old 
leftwing of the Detroit Red 

Wings was slightly injured in 
accident early today 

He suffered minor cuts and 
bruises 

_ - -- _ - 

the , 

Olympic Team 
Shotputter 

Injures Knee 
LAWRENCE, Kan., July 14 

*—Bill Nieder, University of 
Kansas shotputter and member 

injury will affect Nieder’s shot- 
putting. 

The knee is the same one that 

was injured severely in Nieder'’s 
first varsity football game. That 
injury ended his football career. 

Nieder this year became the 

second man to throw the shot 
more than 60 feet. 

of the United States Olympic — 
team, has some pulled tendons 
in his right knee and the leg is! 
enclosed in a cast. 

Nieder said he hurt the knee 
in falling about four feet off a 
porch Thursday night. He went 

to the university's medical cen- 
ter in Kansas City, Kan., today 

for treatment and the cast was 
applied 

Physicians said the cast, from 
ankle to thigh, should stay on 
a week and they will not know 

until it is removed whether the’ 

into the. 

RELINED 
WHILE-U-WAIT 

With the New 
Rivetiess 

SAFTIBOND 
The industry s newest 

and finest brake 

ments pressur 
tion, longer wear. 

lining, 8¢#- 
e bonded, 

No rivet 

giving more fric- 
s to score drums. 

RIVETED LININGS 

a vz 
FORD, CHEV. 
PLYMOUTH 
‘46 TO ‘48 

4 WHEELS 
COMPLETE 

J3-T SAFETY SWEEPSTAKES! 

YOU CAN WIN: 
... Just sign your name and address! 

WORTH 
== (OF PRIZES! 

-ENTER NOW 

* Nothing to rhyme 

* Nothing to buy! 

Ist PRIZE 
*25,000° 
Here’s all you do! 

© Come ia ead get oficusl 3-T Safety Se eep- 

sakes cory cchket o lex G1 c ooo 

mail a for wou. © Oaly oae eatry will be 

sccepeed from each person Entrants mex 

be ot leeet 18 veers oft. @ A draewmg well 

be beld Sepecanber 11, 1956 by Reubes H. 

Doeaetiie: Corp. 2 Checago. Iikeors.e W i2- 

be motubed br ma:! aod we |! post 

s bet of (he weeeers Gerieg the week of 

Ocsober 9°46. Merry" Your entry must 

he tf cur hancs (Be CsO8e Of Business Oa 

Augen 14, 1954 

Sere Si 

LOOK! S75 CHANCES TO WIN! 
°i¢erc5a, © > orice, 

$25,000 $2,500 

© 2nd prize, © Prizes 6-10 

$75,000 

© 36 ore. 

$10,000 

S4h grace, © Prizes | 

$5,006 $500 

1415 Ziad Se. NW. 
Washingtes, D. C. 

om & HH Ss. WE. 
Washingtes, 0. C 

76H &. ww. 
Washiegten, 0. C. 

| Cledfelter’s 
4 6£ Yar & ww. 

St es eel c 

Standard Tire & Batt. Co. 

” Sumany’s Tire Shop 

"WManhatian Auto & Radic Co. 
1810 King S. 

Alexandria, Va. 

Manhattan Auto & Radio Co. 
1706 Teh S&S. N.W. 

Washington, D. C. | 

Goodyear Service Store 
1204 King Se. 
Alexandria, Va. 

Acme Tire Shop 
722 4. Henry &. 

Alexandria, Va. 

Stidham Tire Co. 
2011 mM SS. MW. 

Washington, D. C. 

Stidham Tire Co. 
1464 Rhede island Ave. NW. 

Washington, oc. 

Stidham Tire Co. 
2320 Michels Ave. $.E. 

Washington, D0. C. 

Stidham Tire Co. 
7519 Old Georgetown Rd. 

Bethesda, Md. 3 

Stidham Tire Co. 
2424 Wilson Bivd. 

Arlington, Va. i 

Stidham Tire Ceo. 
200 $. Washington St. 

Falls Church, Va. 

Stidham Tire Co. 
1609 King Se. 

Alexandria, Va. BRE 

Wolf's Shell Service 
5300 Wisconsin Ave. H.W. 

Washington, BD. C. 

lron’s Shell Service 

Colorado Calso Service 
5508 Colerade Ave. H.W. 

Washington, D. C. 

Thomas Calso Service Sta. 

Annendale, Va. 

Hofman Bros. Calso Serv. 
4727 Wisconsia ye Nw. 

Washington, D 

Silver Bays. Tire "Cine. 
8000 Georgia Ave. 
Silver Spring, Md. 

Herndon’ s Calso Service 
4920 Bradley Bivd 

Bethesda, 

Steuart Petroleum Co. 
2015 West Virginia Ave. N.E. 

— 
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UCLA’s Rafer J ohnson W 

+ 

Tourney 

Champions 

Pass Up PGA 
CANTON, Mass., Juk: 14 # 

The young golfers whose names 
have been in the headlines al- 
most every week since January, 
and some of the older ones who 
have been up there for rears, 
won't be present when the 38th 
PGA championship starts next 
Friday. 

It's a case of ineligibility on 
one side and ailments or sheer 
dislike of the long grind on the 
other. 

The players aren't complain- 
Ing, but the cash customers 
may wender what became of 
She guys they've been reading 
Shout when they visit tho Blue 
i Country Club and see Sam 
nead, Jimmy Demaret, Doug 

Ford and a bunch of guys who 
haven't made th. grade on the 
tough tournament trail. It may 
eventually come to a point 
where sponsors will be ex- 
tremely reluctant to put up the 

More than $40,000 needed to 
hold the tournament. 
Nine Champions 
> There have becn 28 major 
fournaments completed since 
the 1956 pro tour started in 

| 

) 

. 

January. The winners of nine’ 
ere in the PGA field. The rest) 
either haven't served the 5-year | 
probationary veriod or just 
didn't enter. 

In making the pairings for 
8 128man field. PGA officials 
hopefully left two spots open! 
St strategic starting times with 
the thought that National Open 
Champion Cary Micdlecoff and 
Tam OGhanter “World” Cham- 
ion Juiius Boros might fll 
em. 
But Middilecoff, after winning | 
e Open, said he'd skip the 

GA on the advice of his doc- 
tor. He's suffering from ten- 
donitis in his hip and fears too 
Much golf would make the ail.- 
ment chronic. 

Although on-the-site qualify- 
ing has been eliminated this 
year, the PGA still calls for 
seven rounds of match play in 
five days, July 70-24—the last 
two at 36 holes. Middlecoff was 
a weary runner-up last year. 

Snead Will Piay 

There's still an impressive 
list topped by Snead, a three- 
time PGA champion and still 
one of golf's biggest drawirg 
errds; Ford, the defending 
champion; Ed Furgol and Jack 
Pieck, the 1954 and 1955 Open 
champions; Demaret, a three- 
time Masters winner, and age 
less Gene Sarazen, who lists 

three PGA championships 
among his many titles. 

In contrast the ineligibles in- 
clude Gene Littler and Mike 
Souchak, each winner of three 
tournaments this year. 

The PGA requires five years | ponies to pack horses and back 

membership before a player is 
eligible to play in the cham- 
pionship. When questioned re- 

cently about this requirement, 
some of the younger players|march during the conquest of| 
suggested the apprenticeship 
might be shortened te three 
years. But not one raised a 
real squawk about being de 

prived of a shot at the $5000 
top money. 

the Boesten Red Sex fires his 

no-hit performance against 

ON WAY TO NO-AITTER—Mel Parnell of 

> 

ins AAU Decathlon Title 
WHILE-U.WaAtT SERVICE 

HAIRCUT * PRESSING 
MANICURE © SHOESHINE 

OPEN SUNDAYS 

HOLIDAYS and EVENINGS 

EWELL'S 
BARBER & VALET 

THE WASHINGTON POST end TIMES HERAL 
atari, Sunday, July 15, 1956 fs Campbell 

Loses By 

159 Points 
CRAWFORDSVILLE, 

July 14 ®—Big Rafer Johnson. 

of U.C.L.A. won the National 

AAU decathlon championship 

today in spite of an injured 

nerve in his left knee that prob- 

jably kept him from breaking 

his own world record. 

Decathlon Summaries 
| Pe: termances 

2a 

Ind. | 

B15 14th St. N.W. RE. 7-3842 

Factery trained 
Persen 

Any 35° 

All Wert 
nel Gearanterd 

any = SIMONIZED 
$995 sate | No Appsintment Necessary 

MIRACLE CAR WASH 

ae, Sree 
isi Ber Megotes & Meylers) 

PHONE ME. 8.3554 
"Ford. Pirmeuth end Cherreiet 

Lareer Cars. 611 95 

OFTEN & AM te 5.98 Pl Dally 

CRAWFORDSVILLE. Tred... 

of the three t 
representatives im the 

’ meet ef Webeckh Coliece 
. wih decathion peints in par- ; 

heses 

Jaly 14 (feet (576): fevetin, 170 
Ss. Olyuepte (765); Viet-meter run 

Na- Tetel petnte. 1.555 

BOR RICHARDS. t 

h iP 

feet 6 imehes 
BS «viv 

ee Smertioe A 

RAPER JORNSEON. UCLA—TO. feet 
& «188: 

bh jeme. 6 
(206): 00-meter dash. iF ; 

' 11@-eeter bich be 

-— | fe 
tos dash 

(175): 1130-meter hich herdics. 1. 
feet (792) . SA.8 «POT etal 

Alternate. BORERT LA 

_ — e-ae 

-meter 

javetin. 187 feet 444 teches « GBR): 
meter rem, 5:17.4 (186). 
> > 

_ 7-4 
MILT CAMPRELL. Warr—10@-meter 

Gash. 14.7 bread 

1a 

Tetel pointe. ene) 

2S eRe RE RE DEERE ER DE 
4 ‘ew 

’ 110. meter 

Call RE. 7-1234, ask for Cir 
+...) culation, and order The Wash- 

ington Pest and Times Herald 

, 1? 
imehes i 
1308). 

pe 
ve 

14.1 (1.086): discus éMa 
Tet feet | imeh «T9f): sele vault. If points. 6 8&5 

Johnson piled up 7734 points 

in the 10 events to head the 
three-man team which will rep- 

resent the United States in the 
Olympic Games at Melbourne. 
Australia. 

The world 
Johnson iast 
points. 

Campbell Second 

Milt Campbell of the Navy, 
runnerup to champion Bob Ma- 
thias in the 1952 Olympics, fin- 
ished second with 7555. 

The Rev. Bob Richards, 
already a member of the Olym- 
pic team as a pole vaulter, had 
the third best total of /054 
|points but said he probably will 
irelinguish his position to let 
\Bob Lawson of the University 
iof Southern California join the 
Olympic squad. 

Lawson, with 6885, edged out 
‘Sam Adams, former University 
\of California track captain, by 
a single point. 

Never before in modern 
\decathon competition had three 
jmen scored over 7000 points in 
ithe same meet. 

Injured in High Jump 

Johnson's exhibition of all-| 
around athletic skill was the 
‘fourth best in world records 

set 

is 
record, 
year, 

by 
7983 

Associated Press Phote 

White Sex yesterday. This pitch struck out 

Luis Aparicio, Chisex shortstop, in the sixth 
inning. Parnell faced only 28 men. 

! 
fast ballina | 

the Chicago | 

20-Goal Rated 

Play Polo at Olney Today 
The Washington Polo Club 

takes on a team of Army Colo 
nels from Ft. Monroe, Va. this 
afternoon in a match at Barns 

iley Field, Olney, Md., at 3:30 

pm 

| The Colonels have been play- 
ing together off and on since 
the days of the old Seventh 

Cavalry at Fort Bliss, El Paso 
Texas, and have a team aggre- 
gate of 20 goals. 

They have played from the 
West Coast to Florida, through 
out the southwest and in the 

east and are making their first 

appearance in the Washington ) 
area today. 

. Col. Porter King, a three-goal 

rated player from the horse 
country around Lexington, Ky.. 
has run the gamut from polo 

to polo ponies. | 
King was with Vinegar Joe 

Stillwell when the famed Gen- 

eral led his outfit on a 400-mile 

Burma during World War Il 
and used pack horses on that 
journey. 

Col. Harry Wilson, rated at 
isix goals, was a combat conm- 
‘mander in World War II and 

Sand Tl en, 738 om 
erd ? on 
IS AM, 7.90 PA. 

GO TO CHURCH TODAY 
HOURS OF WORSHIP IN METROPOLITAN CHURCHES 

From Saturdey Church Pages of The Washington Post & Times Herald 
BAPTIST 

Greee, 1) om end 7.45 °= 
ites, tt om. end »D om 

Netioncl, 6.45 end |! om. end 8 p.m. 

Army Colonels 40 Cars Race 
and Campbells was the sixth 
best. The 200-pound champion 
from Kingsburg, Calif. injured 
his knee in the high jump yes- 
terday. He didn't mention it 

SUMMER SAFETY SPECIALS | 
CHEAP 

QUALITY TIRES 

are NO BARGAIN 

=D 
6710 Plus To and Canin’ u 

Exchans® x\5 
of 

GENERALS 
w ao , 

SAF-T-MILER 
TREAD 

“——goes a long way to make friends” 

670x15 *18% 
710x15 *19-* 
Plus Tex and Casing Exchange 

BETTER QUALITY 

TIRES 

BETTER PRICES 
2 

OPEN A 

CHARGE 
ACCOUNT 

ELECTRONIC © $4 Per Whesl 
| WHEEL BALANCE 2 pansy 

» Cummings General Tire Co. 
“Tires for Every Purse and Purpese” 

23rd & M Sts. N.W. ME. 8-6300 
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= 
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lt om end 7.45 om. 
Teomete, 1) om. ond 8 om 

Baptist Church, |! a.m. and 

CHURCHES OF CHRIST 
«Tt an § om res a © Oty OS ane 

om, Fr -” 

falle Church, 6:45 & 1149 em. 745 p.m Mineneste Ave, 0:30 end hom, 7 pm 

CONGREGATIONAL 
ire, 1) om 

Rock Spring, 9:90 om. and I! am. 

A Terrapin team of Patty 
Given, Elleen Canada, Janet 
Gallagher and Carol Briggs 
chopped 11.6 seconds from the 
previous record for the inter- 
mediate girls 200-yard free 
style relay. The time was 2:044. 

In the midget class girls’ 100- 

Cathedral, 8, 9:30, li am. and 4pm. 
Eemeewe!l, Alesendria, 6 9.39 
end 1! om. 
Esichery. 8 om. Tl am ond 8 om 
Oi & Joba's, s 
15 end tt om 
St thatthew 1 Pansh, Myetter: ile, Md. 
TOA Ti om. 
7m & Sunday Schoo! 9 4S am 

Comerdia, Vi om Groce, |! om. 
GREEK 

% Constantine, 9:90, Neon 

Augustens, 0:30 end 1! om 
Christ, 6.30 ond 11 

27 
930 ead tT) om 

10.00 end It:iS em. 

Bethichem Chapel—Weshington 

11.08 om. Garten, 93 ° — a om 

Church of Pligrima, 1! a.m. and 7:43 p.m 
Georgetown, Th om 
First ; 930 end Th om 

metionai, end i «om 

9 1 ww. Tem, 7 om 

1318 Oh St. WW. Tham, 7 p= 

1211 G &. SE. T! om, 743 om 

john Wesley, 1) om. ond 8 om 

BRETHREN 

Wodhinges Quack VV 
ond 7; Bn wa 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
om 

SCIENCE 
1? «o- 

Churches, 1! 
- DIVINE 

“OF CHRIST (CHRISTIAN CHURCHES) 

EVANGELICAL AND R 
BETHEL in Arlington, Ye. 1! om 

T 

Church of the Holy City, 1! om. 
POLISH NATIONAL CATHOLIC 

Cathedral, 
PRESBYTERIAN 

SALVATION ARMY 

Metioes? Ciy, 10.593 om. 
Pershing Brive, Ve. 

St. Albans, 745 15 end Tl om 
St. Jobe ss tef. Se. & 9:90 ond 

Newton 

N 

luther Plece, 845 ond 1! om 
Ow Seview'’s, 1:15 om. 
Sefermoetion, 9 ond I! omy 8 om 

Resurrection, 6:30 aod 1) om. 

Hyettevilie, 9, 10:10 & 11:15 am 
Metropolitan Memora! 9 30 ond |! om 

Vernon Plece, & 11:15 om 

11.00 om 

Mew York Avenws, 9.90 and Ti 
om 600 om 
Old Mecting House, 1! om. 
Sixth, 9:90 ord |) om. 
Tokome Pork, 9:90 end 1) om 
Srodley Hills, 1?) a.m. 
Western. '! om 

316 King &.. Alexendric, 1! om. 
7.45 om. 
1738 Wilsen Bivd., Arlington, 1! om. 
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ability ? 
Earn up to 
*12,500 at 

RCA 
RCA needs an acoustical engi- 
neer for demgn and deveiopment 
work on devices and systems in 
military and commerria! fields 
rmocrophones. headsets and joud- 
speakers: nome and vibration 
measurement and analysis; 
speech compression systems, 
nowe cancellation microphones, 
peycho-ecoustics. RC A—pio- 
neer in acoustics— has facilities 

perfect for the man who de- 
sires advanced work. 

A 

FOR COMPIDENTIAL INTERVIEW 

Cell Collect—Mr. 8. A. Wollece 
At Camden, NJ. 
WOcdlewn 4-7800 
Or, send resume te: 

Mr. John &. Weld 

At Marlboro jand apparently it didn't bother 
se him much until he came to the 

pole vault. 

battalion in the Korean action. July 14—The largest field of inches. more than a foot below 

. - hwnd am iikeathh ole late model stock cars ever his previous performances. His 
goa , Was an O . ‘javelin throw of 1 e 
unit commander in Europe. Col gathered here will race at the) aches also was rh +4 
Brooks Wilson, who carries a|Mariboro Motor Raceway im) s.naerq and his 1500-meter 
five-goal rating, fought in the the area's first 250-lap event of run of 5 minutes 12.4 seconds 
Pacific the season Sunday afternoon. | was more than 10 seconds slow- 
The Colonels pay their own wearty 40 cars are expected er than he ran it in his record 

way to and from matches and for the time trials at 1:30 p. m ‘decathion. 
use their off<iuty time for prac- T odin th ewer4 of! Richards. decathlon winner 

tice. This season, the Colonels tem tel ‘aun —a be o the last two years, stood sev- 

have won eight of 10 matches 1956 Pivmouth Fu making enth after yesterday's five 
They lost two engagements ite frst 4 pearance Satie The cvents but he leaped among the 
when they spotted the opposi- driver will he Bill Bowman of leaders today with a pole vault 
tion seven and eight goals Aberdeen Md 2 wetemem of of 15 feet “*-inch that broke 

Three-coal rated Don Brad.- mare than 15 years experience his own two-year-old decath- 
ey will lead the Washington 1986 Chevrolets seem to lon mark of 15 even. 

Polo Club in its efforts against dominate the field. with such Johnson's performance over 

the Colonels. Washington is Un-\sre favorites as Chaflie Dyer,|“"¢ ‘woday grind included 
defeated this season in 13 Pappy Hough. Elmo Langley,| Winning the 100-meter dash in 

matches, showing 12 victories) john Dodd Jr. Hoss Kagle and 10.6 seconds, the broad jump 
and a tie, Dewey Ryan. jat 23 feet 2% inches and the 

. | The Nation's top independent! @#8cus _- at 149 “yr . 
Terrapin Club stock car driver, Frankie (Fire- inches. In the 400-meter oes 

ball) Schneider will be at the\”* and Aubrey Lewis, Notre 
Se T 2 M ks lwheel of a 1956 Ford. as will be Dame halfback, shared the best 

ts wo Jar Bill Morgan, Johnny Dodd,Sr.|i™me, of 478 seconds, which was 
. . and Nace Mattingly. “}the best ever made in decath- 

In Junior Swim | lon competition. 
BALTIMORE, July 4 © : 

The Terrapin Club broke two Reds Option Dyck, 
national records today in the ; J 
eighth Annual Junior Olym- Bring Up Tom Brown 
pics swimming tournament. CINCINNATI, July 144 W@W 

a the Knights gees The Cincinnati Redlegs today 
umbus swimmers won 

the boys and girls divisions sent Outfielder Jim Dyck to 
The KC swimmers ran away their Nashville farm team of | 

with honors in the boys’ class the Southern Association. The! 

with 83 points to the Terrapins’ Reds bought the contract of| 
28. The K-C girls nosed out the Nashville third baseman Tom- 
Terrapins, 64-62 my Brown who is scheduled to 

join Cincinnati here tomorrow 
Dyck, 34, was -. purchased 

from Baltimore last May 12. 
He appeared in 16 games for 
the Reds this season and had 
one hit in ten trips to the 
plate. Brown, 29, is hitting 
at a 340 clip for Nashville. 

yard mediey relay, a team of) 
Hewitt, Michele Mur-' 

Margaret Canada and 
Linda Gallagher covered the 
distance in 1:23.1, beraking the 
old mark by 23 seconds. 

‘Honest Pratt 

Drops to Sixth 

In Decathlon 
CRAWFORDSVILLE, Ind. 

July 14 #—PYic. Charlies Pratt 

dropped from third to sixth 
in the AAU national decathion 
standings last night because 
he is an honest man. 

Officials disclosed today that 

Pratt was credited with a shot- 
put of 46 feet 9 inches through 
a clerical error. He told them 
they were wrong—his best toss 
was only 38 feet 8°s inches. 

A recheck confirmed this 

and he was given 564 instead 
of 795. a loss of 231. At the 

end of the first five events, 
he had 3986 points for sev 
enth place. Bob Lawson of 

Los Angeles stood third with 
3998. iin 

Six Races at Vista 
VISTA, Md. July 14—The 

United Midget Racing Associa- 
tion will present a six-race card 
at the New Vista Speedway 
here Sunday afternoon at 1 
p. m. The card will include a 
2>lap feature. oqatk wd MRI 

REBUILT MOTOR — FRE car rurnisnen 

FORDS “-~ *129% DODGE S-~ 4139% 
PLYMS, “c= 312995 CHEVS. --,,. $1299 

SUMMER 
SPECIAL 

CHEVROLET OR 
PLYMOUTH 
OVERHAUL 

$90 
83 K St. N.W.—221 H St. ME 

DI. 7-8111 

Eeeally tow prices on other makes. These me- 
ters have resreund cam end creak shafts new 
pistes rings. wrist pies, reds. mains. timing 
chain or gears ond etc... Alli movable parts are 
oew 

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS ON 

REBUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS 
EZ CREDIT PLAN AVAILABLE 

Ou @ weailitts 
le Geer- 

mae REBUILDERS 
_ i nh nb ei i Ae i i he he he ee ee 
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Collins Radio Company's engineering 
research and development facilities are as 
complete and advanced as the Company's 
leadership in the electronic field. 
New choroughly-equipped labs and highly- 
experienced mahufacturing operations 
promore the creative efforts of the 
1,500-man engineering division. Toral 
employment is 8,500. Plants and labs are 
located at Cedar Rapids, Dallas, Burbank 
and Toronto. 

LOCAL INTERVIEWS 

L. R. Muss, Collins Technical Recruiter, 

will be interviewing in Baltimore trom 

9:00 am. te 9:00 p.m., July 16, 17, 18 and 

19. Phone Mr. Nuss ot LE. 9-8422 for 

if unable 

pees 
&. 

—— 

: 

i 
[aero 

“ oe ww. 

7 ah Re 
raw 

<3, Sete 
. = 

el ek 
| 

an interview appointment. 

te interview, write L. R. Mess, 

Collins Radice Company, Cedar Rapids, lows. 

IN ELECTRONICS 
COLLINS RADIO COMPANY 

CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA 
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Wise to Retire | 
‘Because Eventually You Get Licked’ 

Gene Tunney Thinks Marciano Was 
By Jack Hand 

14 —"“Rocky 
champion 
A 

you 

NEW YORK, July 
established himself a 
anybody's defin 
sometime. Eventually 
quit when he did 

The speaker was Gene Tunney. on! 
heavyweight cham; to retire 

b@aten and stay retired. He sat at 
desk, high above the rainy street 
looked back | the mists 
years when he made the same 

cision as Mar« 

“It was tempting to 
“! offered Dempsey (Jack 
lion dollars for a thir 
turned it down. | want e 
but of all | wanted to }j 

once and for all that | could beat 
; the girl who 

' probably would 

my 

did the right thing. He 
solidly enough to justify 

champion. Everybody has to lose 

get iicked. Rocky was smart 

ion of 

lo 

* 
tthe 

nrougn 

Rocky iano 

he said 

a half mil- 

but he 

money 

ve 

him 

w as 

Ory 97h 
_ 

n 

jets most 

re «t 

ty mv 

NASHUA—From P. C-! 

Nashua Kasily Wins 

Monmouth Handicap 
a unny JI 

m TY wore 

entries 
But once under way. 

evident Nashua was out to put 
s place anything with front 

running ambitions. One turned 
Fiying Chief 

NATS—Frem Page C-!I 

up if 

Takes Early Lead 

Walter Bh 

Masterson 

Halts Griffs 

For Detroit 
, He 

the recipient of t 

rally in the 

row would 

grounded as 
this race was concerned 

point that Arcaro, 
forementioned 

~ ws 2 it 
Herzog Starts It 

—~and it 
Herzogs } 

ng the backstretch, Na 
opened Day! 
selling . 

there were s 
aii the this 

> 

‘2 2S ‘-_ 4 

he el 
=4ts 

ne insn 

m™ keys “ 

Dut they 

offSeat pri 

Second for Fitesimmens 

This was the second 
mouth Handicap victory 
trainer Fitzsimmons who also 
conditioned Ogden Phipps’ Bas 

sanio, the 1954 winner 
Arcaro, in his usual postrace 

statement, revealed. W24 
the easiest races Nashua 

won. I never had to 
Although outrun to 

turn by Fiving Chief 
Nashua went to the front when 
e wanted 
The best 

‘F | orees 

miy to the 
moved to thi 

single 

brought in 
Kuenn singled 
then the latter 
J orgeson was 

oul Charlie Maxwell's single 

brought in KRuenn wilt 

fourth run of the in 
came in to cut off 

Lary 

mon- 

for 
Bo 

tnrown 

~ .es 

e | L| in t? 

touched 

Grigg 
. rr nut 

“~F ‘art 
MieL LeU 

The Tigers ma 
sevenin wher 

Griggs for | 

struck 

Kaline 
in si ry 

Yost Greets Hoeft 

Pi 
hit him 

the first 

ind Ken quote was from 

Robert Louis Stevenson who 

rode Mr. First into second. It 
was this mouthful. “Il had a 

lot of horse under me but too 
Valdivielso much horse in front of me.” 

we 3 Yos! From a source close to the 
ar neer "= Nash licate I learned that 

il race at Saratoga 

and Keeneland, 
the Kentucky 

before he retires to 
ing tarn 

| can determine 
re Swaps in his 
time will tell 

i won 2 pariay 
the sun would rise and 

would win 

se runs back 

nua 

Chris Chataway 

Narrowly Beaten 

In 3-Mile Race 

LONDON July 

Chataway, British 

distance races al 

bourne Olympics 
7s co : : 7 : - 

. : . rae 

Tut r< ’ 

coulant quite 

the 

Me! 

hope in 

the 

his 

retirement 

given 

Lhe winner 

defeated by a trac 

the 3-mile 

sh track 

ships by Derek IbDbot 

were timed in 13 
seconds Some 

rs watched the 

thrilling in White City 
Stadium 

‘ hataway 

fied wit 

lost SIDEBAR 7 

e after a years 

alth he was 

ine same ti 

He 

today ugh 

me as 

Was 

an inch in 

annual Brit 

st 

uD 

acai! 

rookie . 
: he was satis 

4 
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Colts Sign Donovan 

BALTIMORE. Ji 

a ‘ 

vear©°r > > wre AS I . L\fatre 

gton 

4 ome 

Nats h 

nriirne+nrs 

oe ¢) . aSsft)T 

League 
veal ' “ : ; fF 

ave hr 7U 

Chart of Monmouth “Cap 
OCEANPORT. N. J... July 14—Here 

Menmouth Handicap Race todag: 

the chart on the is 

ri< t ey nee Pu - £ 

WEATHER CLEAR—TEACK MULDDY 

Te RACE.-Ome ar ru t Puree. & : 
ac we The Monmeo, Ha cas 

' : is 

Six 
2 Wen' " ~d 

Pus 
war eregua.i’ ' Menectick eeve r 

eninge cteses. cere Par bec enc 

save Nae 

14 #—Chris * 

. oa rer. ¢ 
- - 2 

- cat 

licked. Even John L. Sullivan 

TUNNEY IS a weal: 

panies me nas 

™ A« he [> : 

Phoenn 

“MARCIANO was a 

Rs 
Zs 

. 

» 

ON TO OLYMPICS —Ceeck Sten Tinkhaem of Ghee Walter | 

rrr. 

Valich a2meng Moor 

me > hus master Be bead & right bere 

ma Lites 
Drecter af Wer Ll cam 

éner en Vendéerh 

“— 3. there & 

ie Wk ci 

= Danity 
--* 

m tin cians 

a_i =o pun 
rit ink @ fgicer 

‘Teeurmosey was awtuily Serd 
nent usanr of igse 

wet 
er HITT Bt 

“‘Seneees wae (he greatest ever.” be said “T dent oul 
ie wae a figoter [ was «2 Souer whe 

But i 

” Tummey peimted te bis beart. “Hed 
and ed ene. That was enough” 

Tuamey admired Marmans. be thinks Dempsry 
" Be saves 

2 “he sare Unag would fave happened te Joe Lous agams 

mv 

could 
eases oes 2 Sener 

te bet. Ft teak @ streak ret 
negurg punches. He d bob down unde 

a meng gumriter and counter bard 
‘rime of Demgsey naturally Srought up ‘he famous 

long 

cnurr” egusede of ther 1907 match st Churago when Dempsry 

foeret Turmmey wie was gven a few extra seconds while the 
Fy nen - s 2 2 

me sarc wl aOmieuwm 

d excep. Marciane ihe 
~™ he knocked bom dow 

the forehead” A ; iow 

A 

- 

‘as, be got gerne ahs. 

rejects Clase’ Jack Ww 2 Seutral corner 

“THAT WAS the enly round be won.” sand Tamers. “Dvery- 
pots fergets Utac [ knected tum down with the first punch 
of the meet cum After the long count which couldn: have 
meen Tere Sie 4 seconds, [ Bad a chance to exhibst my rong 

Deé Tueeev few Warciaso personally” 
“He cert be accident 

io. Ee wae Cmking 

BR Preece Ber fF ak PP wiograerhe 

ge’ estat congr2osisoens In the greup are Mary Jave 
Reed ciris team has been named coach ef the ( mmed States Sears. Wendie Wereer. Geagies Greer. Getty Malice Gree, 

Lippincott, 

Siedelmann 

Lead Regatta 
GIBSON ISLAND, Me 

i of finished 

winds increased to 

this afternoon. the cas 

race Was posiponedc 

morroe 

First race results 
*Taga— 

vertee » 

~< 

i wer 
Rm» 5 

Sbadese Ti Bit 

we Pe oe 
oor. Oebkeeeet Deekht Clekh Pietebere® 

> 
( OMETs—! 

é@eirrane ( oe@er 
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Drag Racing Today 
MANASSAS. Va. Ju 

Ihe weekly drag rac 
gram at the strip acjom 
siock car track wi tee 

bere 2i noon on Sunday 
On Wednesday night 

track will bold tis weekly wre: 

tling program. Featured = ed 

a match between Kar! Vou Hes: 

and Lou Kiem 

aa” 2 
i 

Olympic women’s swiruming team, and the Walter Sec’ Marte Gilet. Saory Eyies. Marthe Aan Pirfe. Shellie, Mare. 

Syracuse Man Makes 

Nats Fans Look Cheap 
By Bop Cansifre 

NEW YORK. July 4 ONS ‘Beceuer™” Pail seit, “Sere 

Washington hasebal fam whe coe oeetis tusetail more 
are too Sarge ar tee cep ces IE ceed the cor. and £ 
te clip mt : remaiung oS Saw = due Beach can we f to get 

qnetter coped Ge bere. and 

beep eee] gung cet will 

vikasure etm? ‘oc me ~ 

Peices Ger Ge Ball af 

fF ame 

Theres me queslen ‘heres 
2 Sem teewag oweder Oe 
Kaschoege culls counting 
Treem Sane Lie ceiatlves 
me seeped seeeties i> 
ew Joe Harness Sermer 
iter So Ge Site Son 
ant De SS. & 2 See oe 
fet wih atte & Ge 
Gav Mow We “emer ¢- 
rerum of aitiencs x George 
weer ners €] ger cent of Ole 
Sek AND Tae or or «lusm 6 

—h eat = eter af De 
Tw» wacvTog farclens wel to 
we woes cew gartiuer 
nl Pease Tes 

Pearse Seer Tiere woe 

tak =< tie 8) Ster game that 
te Waryis © emer wer 
suv’ 2p wid ap with esntral 
of tie cle? a Cle weer furure. 
> Mergies a geesiient 

Vuaner 2 guerra man, 

pa 

ms itiow =a om 
28 USUAL) TeceTLy wet 

raiied af 2 aru 

hope af Grew ung 

—=e> tams te per the light 

F won the car Pe had 

for vears of owmng 
car. anc new here 

27Ting hanget to Tm oF 
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Presut@e ti: 
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. S20TS 
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areamret 
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7. , - wife. teking oo 

xe ae gene part Ue 

ie Pea S 

Crem at ef tte Ses eurc- 
tlers op taeeedeil Joes ever 

eee Ghee Seem Wilkired 
hoe Got was ee 
nem of Tle sack I ter uncle 

Doce be OF © ot be 2 
Tele «ef Te enir’r «ef tle 

wague (ue ager Gua own 

erty 

Rach 

Ph owed and made 
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ive were wars 

Rochardsen he was 
the car 
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NEW ORLEANS. 2 > 

e Mid Winter Sports 
or of the Sugar 

president of the ° 
League toGay asaec (4,0 
Long » veiw 

measure to dan 

petition belweer ‘\egroes 
whites in Loulsians 

The Mid-Winter Sports 
said the proposed 
would become effect 

LS. Would serjousiy anc 

laing up tor a. TT? 

werk_o ‘ 

14 we? 

na ife 4 

ciation 

whic! 
cL 

cap it in 
toms for its 

uival 
Presi 

Texas 
in a wire (pail 

would knock 
the league 

Shreveport is the only Leu 
siana member of the league It 
never has used Negroes bul 
most of the other league clubs 
do and if the bill becomes ine 
tt would prevent these. clubs 

from coming to Shreveport and 
using their Negro plarers 

Butler wouldn't sey that the 
law definitely would eliminate 

’ 

Dick 

League tang Gov. I g 

the bill probably, 

Shreveport out of 

lent 

Segregation Bill Asked 
male « 

te gmerest 
ve 

V eto 
rewepor. from the 

~~ Gs Tae 

League ci 
TUpO6da 

plzyers 

=) ‘wale mely 

the Saey 

Sew OF 

+a 

pro ttaacta 
er icur 

i? az ut 

peesie ! 

no’ 

o- - 

comm coma e.s 
aay gies 

Suga’ Bow Siusritai! 

Ordeaet NWississigs!. 
Arm’ tat bees feo 

ca ines a 2 2aGeg cacc 

She Ble we Ere gs uv 

passec OS weews 2Re 

Legwlature would 

“Promipa all i 
og. social Tunctiiens 
ments, sthietsc tramng 

ur COTS 

7) 

gets 

ulTe sep egeirce 

TTY the peecie of Tle aes ie aul- 

<animg congeotan malanhie 
the eaiirce asetiec act wouid 

7 peste" 

that wy 

ac 

Long. whe hes ur 
or vweio tt Dis. 

indicated when be will 
what achben he will take , 
bil becomes lew ff he Gocer’ 

veto Tm 

The Sucer Bowl acked the whic goes S eocet 
governor te give “Setiows com smany Goliecs Gat fave 

to SF ies 

| 

Swoon’s Son 

Whips Fabius 

In Arlington 

«-1 

nis ete cn, Vek ot ale Ingram 

The Preaivess wimerr 
joo. Wee satoer bee sewenisn 

sa 6-1, 

think adeied distance will 
bit. Bes ene of the eusiest 
horses toe rate that [we ever 
nites.” 

Brazil Takes 

Jumper Title 
Sachen,. Germany. July 4 # 

Brazil's jumping team won the 

Pria des Nations at the Aachen 

International Herse-now today 

with West Germanys: Olympic 

equestrian victors, the runners 

up in thts unofficial world cham. 

ponsnip 

“ime satioms competed be 

fore 20.000 fans with one acc? 

dent marrage toe event Ar. 
geutina’s Majer Carles Delees 

herse. Deseu ide 
fin Senne 

Third place was captured by 
Soa. with Portugal. the Uast 

Edgemoor defeated Washirg 
toe Gel and Country Cino 
3 yesterday m a Menus in 

werciuSD EB League gaetich a 

te me about it I told him be had established himself as 

Rat pote couldn't get amy more by fighting. | asked 
im & be ewer bed reed Jack London's “The Game,” a story 

COmMueminegs young man who took just one more fight 

t arrange for his family financially 

and never came cut of i. 
“When Rocky told me of the pres 

were on bimm Tf knew it was only & 

seatter of time before he'd quit. With 

oe there was mo pressure. Only @ 

‘ew krew about my engagement when 

' retired. He hed his mother, his wife 

and bis babs. Me did the right thing.” 

THERE WAS TIME for just one 

more question because a weekend 

houseguest was waiting outside, ready 

te be driven te Connecticut 

“What de you think of Hurricane 

Jackson” 

The one-time master boxer 

sthing ke bie im the whole wide world. 

He'd best anybody im a fight te 2 finish.” 

Hanson. Cornelius 

Lead by 7 Strokes 
HOT SPRINGS. Va. Joly 14 @—A sparkling best ball of — 

thesr comecetive ree>i of spar gnif—gave Bev Hanson 2nd 
» sevem-<stroke lead today at the three-quarter 

Sot womens four ball - >prings 

Hones and Wire Carn -~ now ore I7 strokes under 

™ a total three rounds over the 637> 
exe and berring complete collapse appear & 

{29 $1450. They shot a 7i on 

aiged a brilliant & yesterday 
> alace. Dat 

wee (3 Beat 

A Top-Seeded 

Team Gains 

eed Let ae us Lennis Final 
themselves goutTg tocay 5 
artucm, posted a 2 tetas 

of 25 for 

™ ~~ ec ey ~ 

out the Hamseor { o 

m the leet 1 oles 

were the tears of Lea se Sages 
amd Giorw Fect™ amc Martene 
Bearer Hager apd Mickeys 
Vong 

~~ => 
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Def encing chem plots 

Charles Masterson and Stanley 

Rumbeugh seeded No i, 

sreered two victories yes 

terday and gained the final of 

We@dment Country Club 

tateon mens doubles tour- 

Leahy he ims lowe 

Seate Amateur Title 

DES MOINES. Jaelry MO 
Ss tieakh. & Dee. ca 
Meck Scheel coach wee bis [my 
second teen Siste Amotruer 
Gell champieeship today 
7am an 8 and 7 vweetery ever 

to 

\e 

"aTent 

Waste ang Rumbough 

defeated John Bennett and Ted 

Prince, 6—1, 6—2Z,. im the quar 

and halted unseeded 

— Buddy fair and Jack 

Mere ama MES Goeriey. 6—3. 6—3. in the semi 

2%, oe for 2 fine Gurley-Adair surprised 

Se. 4 seeded Charlies (Channing 

ang Burke ¥ 6—J, 

6—2 im the quarter-finals 

The Ne. 2 seeded teem of Alr 

Force Col. Rebin Hippenstiel 

and Lt Bill Demas of the Quan- 

tke Marines gained the semi- 

Seals with 2 4-6 6—3, 6—i 

victory over Henry Foss and 

Lett Beck 

Ne 3 seeded Fred MeNair 
and Ted Rogers also gained the 

semifinals by defeating Lewis 
Mubtz and Bob Davis, 6—j, 
62 

Heavy winds late yesterday 
pestpemed the semifinal be- 
tween Hipoenstic!/Demas and 
McNasr-Rogers. The match will 
be plaved at 10 a m today and 
the winner will oppose Master- 

om-Rumbough im the fing] af 
: =m 

es oe 

ter frals 

Raipr 

kinson 

place om thre strength of a four 
wneereer FS this safiermecsn 
whic gare the team 2 714 total 
for 34 holes. Fifth was the team 

a 

Trationg far beoonmd were the 
Gefenéeg ch? ™ pice: Betty 
Jameson and Mary Lena Faulk. 

whe skied te 75 today for a Zi 

Yang Upsets 

Lcseeded Jarikson 

versaty ef Maryland star upset 

Se. 4 seeded Ernie logram 

2—6. 64 61. yesterdey mm the 

second round of th DC. Pub 

uc Parts tents chacpuoms2rps 

aw Eat Potemer Park 

Fiftheerded Frark Dara 

=a the Geld > the quarter 

Snails by édefea img Boo Marrike 

amd baltumg Andy 

There, 6€—2 6—1 

No 2 seeard Pita \e4 coasted 

‘oat 4 61 681 wt0c5 orer 

BD Catlin Ne 3 seeded Bob 

Cage treered by BR E. Ventura 

2 61 

Top see ed A) Talks s‘ooned 

Peay séDoiees i Oe [opening 

round metrh 6€—4 6—2 Sixth 

weéet Loo Shweta acother 
Untwersaty of Maryiand star de 

Yang, Uni- 

*? 

2» Pros Enter 

Weekly Tou rney 
HAGERSTOWN, Md. July 14 

The Middle Atlantic 

PG \ proam tournament sched 

uled at Fountain Head Country 

bere Menday has drawa 

pen Starticeg times for 
im the Washington, D. C. 

Wernly 

Claws 

33 

rimeT TEE 

ime guarterérals . 

paamed & Ne 2 
seeGrd (ga WMateoney vho ad 
vanced & default 

Mens and womens 
resume teday at 19 a 

POV t—Free PF. C-I 

This Morning... 
? (*oe« 
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om “the foeest Alb Ster program the game Was ever 
eas urvtien by Herb Heft Among the numer- 

y wed m the Basebel] Encyclopedia only one is 

crecaed t Washergien Fifty-eime bit-betsmen. in 19271. The 

umGrve@wel leader was Bucky Harr, who set a league mark. 

'. t+ 

Terwrwrs 

GEOSGE S. MAY the first mam te promote a $100,000 golf 
iournagment fr has ott «2 gew record. He has built the 

worlds baggest a Tam OShanter in 
Chacago, with cepertty fer 1998 swimmers . Garland Shiff- 
ett, Chwck Dreseen’s favorite rockie pitcher im spring train- 

img. has Deen nereed on the AllbSally League team. He has a 

34 record at Charlotte im bes book. “The Walter Hagen 
Story.” the Haig Gescribed bienself as the first man to make 

a milbon dGollars im golf, and the first te spend a million. He 

recalls Dos first jo® as @ caddy netied bim 15 cents «2 round 

om 2 Rechester course with a reasonable expectancy of a five- 

cen! Lp The tenn eu beoks published by the USLTA 

m Ms G@rive to popularwe the game among youngsters has 

produced more thar GW order: i teok Hank Bauer 
e7g’! seasoms to atiaon bis first gracdsiam homer in the majors 

and eight seasogs to achueve bis worst batting average, which 

this pear stands at 20 . The Pieridae Racing Commission 
éod the breeding industry in x: state 2 favor by abrogating 
the fiwe-pound weight allowance for Floridabreds in stake 

races. [t had been cheapeming the victories of local breds . .. 
Cary Middieco® seys golfers mics potts to the left of the 
cup more efien then te the right because of the fault of 
turmng over ine mgr band 

_ 



Biltmore’s Pride Wins Tricolor in Fairfax Show 

7 i. ° 
e 7. 
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THIS SS NORMAL? — There's 

wreng Sith this procedure. I's sermal in 

the bawdy working class of «2 berse show. 

such os that at Peicfax, Va. yesterdar. Bob 

Gibbens, of Ill Sprinchereck Gr. Washine- 

Pretty Peuny in Clese Pursuit 

aD 

Miss Chink 

| : 

Pony Title 
a 

Be Mat Sacer 

res heart See fen Ge 

wiutte sem@s of Cooaeet Beart 

Fin. te the ced cat of Far 

fon Coumtry bet ss S702 

ihe sae 

nok & & 

tne Gort 

tom, leads Wiese Bid te the eeceed Joes. 

Gibbon hier’ steps overt jee. coe 

mards berse te fellow. Gebbas Tremeuinis, 

rules ever ether jumps 

BRB Dee errs Oe Fe ee 
Ee — ee o — — 

aething | 
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Fairfax Horse Show 

Smokey Joe Leads 
By Teme Tredden Jr 

TIMOSIUM. Md. July 

@um pory champronship im the 
epening session of the twelfth 
eneua] Maryiand pony s>ow 2 

te Maryieed Far Grounds 
yesterdzy 

Smokey Joe. by virtue of a 
Victery im the bunting poners 

ewer fenmers and a second 
bunting pomies under 
fashioned a2 % point bleed over 

the Gere entry. The iewe will 

be Gecided af the closing ses 
Sboa today. 

Catherine MecNeals little 
Silles River Limelight jamped 
inte a com! ead the 

smal] poay drvmmn 

a - | he. 

ball point lead im the novice 
race. 

Ia the Senior division L. Neil 
son Srd'’s Jeandetic i running , 
ahead of Patricia Conner’s Un- 

; mare scored a 

WeSrals 
" - oa . 

KRattieewe I -c@er 's *e@@ie Acree Ser 
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ritish Grand Prix 
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SIL VERSTONZ. Beagiand, 

Jay 14— Joes M Faage af 
Argenticn, Griving an Eiele 

Perrari, todzy won the Brith 

of he 

' i | | | it 
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IT’S NEW! IT’S STRONG: 

irmsonty 14.99 

cx te 2 hm If & 

IDEAL’S BIG RIGID FRAWE POOL WITH CAVI4S LIVER 

Big and strong and always ready for fun! Easy te assemble. abeociutely 

no screws needed, for it is designed and constructed with suapom sents 

and stamped metal legs for extra support! Camvas Ime is worry! coeted 

and will not peel, chip or mildew; can be safely stored from year to pear’ 

The Hecht Co—i3rd Floor, Washington; 4th Fleer, Siwer Spring ani 
PAE Kington. | 

Phene SA. 8-5108 Deg or Wight 

i 

Patsy Werrell. 10, in the Saddie 

Billy Boyce’s Smokey Joe Should Win 
Fifth Maryland Pony Crown in Row Today 

WEEN THE DUST clears 
fret Vumeeiuers (amed cen- 
wrieié show ring tits after- 

pee 2 tamtdseme [tile gray 
pers by Une same ef Smokey 
Soe gre@abiy will have won 
cs £2 sacresmve Marviand 
fLatouaaDp a ere of (mer 
2 $ @ittand. ng slew ponies. 

Wearing bes 11 pears well 
ie geet Bie comppeti=or 
rem: Gecee Hall Parm sear 
ree ios cguflested his 
ewer aud fecmer rrfer. Billy 
Bervee TL. and & sew being 
show Db 2 beorve peig" Dor 
eear<it Patsy Worrell 

THEIS mewest com umation 
tas eeept to Me pory cham- 
ame> BM every mew this 

ae wt the euceotion of 

me lectert 

4. Qe seer fem Belle 

f* Sars G Eimee of the 

for her son Billy on his lith 

birthday. Smekey Joe has 
been shown infrequently by 
his previews owner, and as 
Mrs. Boycte puts it. “He was 

full of beans and quite a job 
for il-yearold Billy to han 

ae.” 
“operation Smokey | 

Was a@ success and with- | 
im six months Smokey Joe 
and Billy Boyce became a 

emmbination to be reckoned 
with im the fervid Maryland 
show country. 

IN 1950. they took the Re. 
serve titlh in the Maryland 

| paid off 

peny championships and re- | 
peated this feat the following | 
year. From then on it was 
bestinthe-show as grand 
championships were won in 

The 12.3 hands geiding was 

named American champion in 
both 1964 and 1955 and cer- | 
taim’y bas a cood start toward 

a third successive title off | 
his {ime summer showing. 

| Junior 

The biggest thrill that | 
owner Boyce has experienced 
was the grand championship 
won Oy Smokey Joe in the 

1954 National Horse Show in 

Madison Square Garden. To 
prove the hononwas no fluke, 
the Glencoe pony repeated in 
last year’s show. 

THE STATE of Marviand 

| 
. 

| 
/ 

has literally become the pony | 

capital of America in recent 
years. The Maryland show it- 
self has shown foresight to | 
add several novice classes to 

encourage development of 
the less experienced ponies | 
and riders. The move has | 

in the number of 
super-ponies developed in the 
Old Line State. 
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ns CT. 
j 

Award for inter ponies in 
1955. A winner of somewhere 
in the neighborhood of 250 

blue ribbons, the Zimmer- 
man pony scored a sweep in 

1954 taking the reserve cham- 
pionships in the Virginia, 
Maryland and American pony 
championships. 

—Mark Hannan 

Among these is a two-pony /| | 

combination from the stable | 
of Richard and Jimmie Zim- 
merman of Laurel. A 14vyear- 
old grey hunter named Pinoc- | 

chio is the more famous of 
the two but the good-looking 
little grey named Nutcracker 
has shown to good advantage. 

Pinocchio, Belle of Wales- 

King of the Mountain, has 
eight championships this sea- 
son, the latest coming at the | 

Equitation show at 
Vienna, Va. 

Now 13.1 hands and a strong 
looking hunter, Pinocchio was 
named Reserve champion in 

the American High Score 
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AN URGENT MESSAGE FROM 

BOEING AIRPLANE COMPANY 

You mart gzap the mary public statements about our nation’s guided 

mussile development program. You know that the stakes in this race 

for emgimeerimg supremacy are our own national! defense and the pre- 

servation of the free world. Boeing, as it has been for the past 40 years, 

is im the forefront of this vital and challenging work. We need men 

eo =o 

DevelormaNrs im comnection with the Boeing Bomarc 1M-99 long- 

ramge. supersomsc interceptor missile have created an immediate, ur- 

great meed for qualified engineers. From the standpoint of your own 

peofessiomal advancement, we can say with complete conviction — if 

you ave interested im a future of limitless scope, the time to act is 

now. We are m 2 continuing period of major company growth —and 

morvidcual advancement. 

Yous rasatty, too, will find new living enjoyment in our Puget Sound 

country. Mild, pleasant climate (we play golf all year) . . . pleasant 

bores im msformal, friendly communities or metropolitan Seattle (all 

withie cosy Griving distance of the plant) . . . an infinite variety of 

year-round salt-and-fresh-water and outdoor recreation. When you're 

peeoccupeed with a challenging assignment, it’s good to know that on 
the domestic side, there’s new happiness and contentment, too. 

OPENINGS FOR ENGINEERS AND SCIENTISTS WITH DEGREES IN THESE FIELDS 

AERONAUTICAL ELECTRONIC MECHANICAL INDUSTRIAL MATHEMATICAL METALLURGICAL 
ELECTRICAL CHEMICAL CERAMIC PHYSICS 

vat require ase or other aircraft experence A traning ond trenstional progrom. wrth full pey, 11 available for eo entation. | 

Craeras dit fi i { 
r it Hil 
trom 4 I 

i 

civil 

professional opportunities available in our aircraft and industrial products divisions 
TO APPLY: CHECK FIELDS OF SPECIAL INTEREST IN LIST ABOVE 

MMe! Ais 

og-ert.uecve-t 

mor, ‘to W-1A-T-TS 

x ENGINEERING FOR THE FUTURE...R1GHT NOW 

BOEING / AIRPLANE COMPANY 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 
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Around The Tracks 

Horses and People 
By Walter Haight 

GCEANPORT. N. J., July 14 ~—It’s no longer a rare day in 

July or August when Monmouth Park tops the conflicting New 
York track in attendance and/or betting 

amites don't step on it 
track—all their mutuel eggs 
basket—every day could be a 

day. 
There's nothing new about 

valry of the adjoining states 

metropolitan horse player 

buck 

In fact, if the Goth- 
and come up with their proposed master 

in one 

Jerse y 

the ri 

for the 

and 

Before the turn of the century, 
the old Monmouth Track gave the New 

York ovals a fit 

The Jerseyites used the same tact 
more and better 

Although 
a dates 

now employed— 
veniences for the customers 

racing in the Monmouth 

back to the 1870's, it 
years later when a 

that was 
turf center 
Monmouth boasted a 

that was a marvel en 
the era—a stee] structure 
supported by the Cant 
now stock equipment. The 

“I'm told everything 

really 
plant 

of ginee 

on 

Ocean Downs 

-4.Night Meet 
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se Cr oe 4er 

Caief Elmwood 
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ies art (Marsh) — 7 
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Wek Warrior 

400 

Can 
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Ne torr Rosecro?’ 

“ishiy Surprise. 
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~: Me tne (Jenes) 50 | 

enmever (Amate) 
po py Re (Adams) 

Undertaker. Groom Har over. Walter 
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obel Resec rot 
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hep Yor 

s B Classified 
48 4.88 3 60 

6.49 4.40 
ttle Victery ‘20 

Mignty & Morni: 35 _ 

@urpris Kernel | 

are 
rolled 
was 

just about the last word as a 

grandstand 
ring 

700 teet 

lever ti 

stands 
the 

° track 

oe ee lye’ et ee eee 

’ - 

tional Football 

cs 

cor 

20 

built 

Haight 
to! 

long 
.Vysi 

a seven-acre root 

# rarity then ] 

seated 17.000 

grounds was king-sized. ‘The 

was a mile and three 

quarters and when it came to 

straight-away. Monmouth out 

did even Belmont’s Widener 

ute, the Jersey plant hav 

he-crow vtlies strip 
i and 1 e eighths 

looked as if ‘Jersey 
» become the East's turf cen- 

ter for all time as it drew the 
greatest thoroughbreds of the 

time—Lamplighter. Salvador. 

Hin Kingston, Domino, 
ete 

But the 90s” had 
yun to get gay when at 

under way uta wet 
anket on the sport and in 

1894 gambling in general was 

pI d by a legisiative act 
passed by reform representa- 
tives 

with 

ust em 

patron . 

n as 

was 

’ ‘ 

doo. 

“(ray Just 
rnanve 

yhibite 

In 1897 

horse people faded 

adopt! : yf 

the last hope of the 

the 

a constitutional 

300 ma- 

ng gambiing 

and bookmaking in 

by 

a mere 

forbiddi 

in general 

been 

cas Greatest 

ame the haven 

llis and. unattended. a 
rted wilderness 

he twelve railway spurs 
which thousands of 

Met an to Mon- 
mouth were taken up and 
New York fans staved in their 

home territory for the next 
49 vears 

Modern Monmouth Park re- 

opened on June 19. 1946—and 

it looks as if the horse is here 
tO slay 

termed 

Track” 
of the sea 

de- 

brought 
. : is? _ 
rOpoilt fans 

BETWEEN RACES—Nash- 

uas crowd lure was demon- 
strated this morning when 

hundreds of fans gathered. 
wanting in as early as 8:30 

a.m. The geese who call the 
infield home must have an- 
ticipated Nashua day. At 

least, they had to be herded 
back to the lake after spend- 
ing most of the morning on 
the grass at the finish line ... 
A near cloudburst that hit the 
track at noon brought back 

memories of Florida Derby 
day at Gulf Stream Park 
when the late William Wood- 
ward Jr. sent Nashua post- 

ward despite the canal-like 
track, saying, “I wouldn't 
disappoint so many people.” 
Of course, Nashua didn't dis- 

appoint the great sportsman, 
either—he won. If you've 
wondered about Needles, he's 
here, taking it easy and en- 
joying a vacation at the sea- 

shore ...I1 wish I could af.- 
ford 

so 360 2 ” 
3 Oe ve Colts Sign Donovan 

7.2508 

BALIMORE, July 14 
Donovan, all-pro 
tackle last year, signed today 
with 
his 

P—Art 

in the Na- 
League. 

seventh se€ason 

defensive 3 

the Baltimore Colts for| 5. 

Sighted Is 

Second to 

Favorite 
By Paddock 
gett Rec 

CHARLES TOW NN, Ww. Va, 

14—Beacon Hill Farms, 

owned by Arthur Godfrey, pro- 

duced the winner of the Berke- 

ley Springs Purse, the weekend 

feature, when Gala Dice 

trounced five rivals with Jockey 

Charles McKee in the saddle 

Gala -Dice, a Virginia-bred 

son Of Galerius and Geraldice, 

seems to thrive over the Charles 

track times the 

e-vearold has started th 

but 

July 

Town Eleven 

tore is 

year all of his victories 

have been over this racing strip 

and during the present session 

Jockey McKee, who was sub- 

stituting for Charles M. Clark. 

who canceled his engagments 

because of a abscessed tooth. 

gave syear<ld a million- 

doll ride for a two-andone 

quarter length victory 

Although Gala Dice was buf 

feted about at the clubhouse 

tur and landed in fourth 

place, the colt settled down 
everly and responded to Mc 

Kees strong urging swinging 
around the home bend Gala 
Dice drew clear at the top of 
the stretch and won with some- 
thing left in reserve. 

Because of his consistent 
form during the meeting he 
was sent postward oddson 

favorite and paid $3.60 to win. 
S2.60 to place and $2.40 to show. 
Gala Dice's time for the 

Charies Town course. which is 
120 feet more than six furlongs 

Was a commendable 1-17 3/5 
over a racing strip that was 
lightiy deep in spots 

4 crowd of SIS7T which 
cluded Gov. William CC. Mar. 

land of West Virginia. who was 
the guest of John F. Ambrose. 
chairman of the West Vir- 

ginija Racing Commission, wit- 
nessed the feature event 

For the the second consecu- 
tive week the crowd wagered 
over $500,000 on the nine race 
program. 

ine 

ar 

: 
in 

CHARLES TOWN ENTRIES 

“ 

DOWN THE 

Buxbaum 

MIDDLE—Junie Buxbaum, Mem- 

phis, Tenn.. smacks his drive right down the mid- 

die of the 16th fairway in the morning round 
@ eae 

) 

His opponent, Bill 

of the 36-hole finals in the 3ist annual National | 

Public Links Championship at San Francisco. | 
Scarbrough, Jacksonville, | 

SWAPS—From P. C-!I 

SAN FRANCISCO. July 14 & with the three he now holds and 

Dapper Junie Buxbaum, a 128 4 fourth he co-holds. This de 
pound businessman from Mem 

phis. Tenn.. today won the N 
tional 

pionship with a 3 and 2 victory that all 
over Navyman Bill Scarbrough 

For 29 holes it was a close 
match, then Big Bill's game be- 
gan to fall apart. Junie. 37. a 

spite the stand by Swaps owner 

tublic Links golf —— and his trainer, Mish Tenney, 

they would ask the 

horse to do was win aNd come 

out healthy. 

Swaps won and apparently he 

former pro who regained ama- came out sound. 
took ad- 

his opponent's mis- 
teur standing in 1953. 
vantage of 
takes 

Trailing one down. 
brough, 32, was trapped at the 
30th hole and 
one-Over-par six 

Junie won the next hole by 
dropping a 25-foot putt, after 
which Scarbrough won a hole 
through official decision 
Buxbaum had marked his 

ball with a coin a clublead's 
length from its actual position 
so the Navy man's putt would 

sear Fort Meade’s 
ost # wHh *® Richard Norton 

Wins Rifle Title 
FT. EUSTIS, Va., July 14 @ 

4 soldier from Ft. Meade, Md... 

has been firing service 

rifles for just over one year, to- 

who 

not be stymied. When Junie re- day captured top honors for the 

placed his ball, 
it im its original place but 
rather at the point of the coin 
That made it two up through 
32 holes. 

After halving the next hole 
the 195-pound Scarbrough, 

chief petty officer on 

he didn't put day in the Mid-Atlantic high 

powered rifle championship 

matches. 
Pvt. 1/e Richard Norton, for- ) 

merly stationed with the Trans 

, portation Research and Devel- 

a. opment Command at Ft. Eustis) 

from the Naval Air Station at 42d now of Ft. Meade, hit for 
Jacksonville, Fila.. hooked 
drive down & 

zit missed a shot coming back up 
and three strokes later con- finished with 463. 

ceded the match. 

Wally Gore Repeats 

At Old Dominion 
MANASSAS. Va. July 14 

"| Wally Gore, Arlington, won his 

; eins. 

4 19 

it 

its second: Ellis 

seventh feature in eight starts 

tonight at the Old Dominion Sengiet ‘Barile 
Speedway stock car races. 

Gore took the lead at the 42d 

lap of the 50-lap feature when Cap 
s Jimmy Mair, Washington, D. C 
flooded his carburetor. 
Carter. Falls Church, was 

Odham, Fred. 

-*' ericksburg, Va., third. 

Charles Town Charts — 
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me Ee Paper Tiger. .— 

» 485 points out of a possible 500 
sandy bank to defeat Sgt. William Dalton) 

of the Quantico Marines, who. 

Other top finishers in today’s! 

\matches were Charles Rogers of| 
Ft. Lee. Va.. with 470x500: 
D. Jordan of Ft Meade, 478x500, | 
and Raymond Parkingson of Ft. 
Knox, Ky., 477x500. 
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\a Nashua win. a 

The crosscountry rivalry! 
between Swaps and the pride 
of the east. Nashua, once again 
was reflected here. Hollywood 
announcer Hal Moore over the 
loudspeaker gave the result 
of Nashua’s victory in the 
Monmouth Handicap earlier 

this afternoon. 

Reaction of the fans was on 
the apathetic side. There were 
a few scattered handicaps, fol- 

immediately by about 
the same number of boos. In 
/previous weeks this season, the 
reception was more sharply de-| 
fined—lukewarm applause for 

volume of 
jeers, catcalls and boos on the 

two occasions when he lost. 

The skies were bright and 
while the track was fast, ex- 

perts agreed it was not tuned 
up for speed as it had been for 
Swaps’ record ryns in the Ar- 
gonaut and Inglewood Hand- 

icaps July 4 and June 23. A 
conservative estimate was that 

it was about two-fifths of a sec- 
ond slower, a fraction based 

jon times in previous races this 
afternoon. 

Jockey Ismael Valenzuela 
took Mister Gus out on the 
pace, and Shoemaker fell’ in 
just behind, with Johnny Long- 
den holding Bobby Brocato 

back in the third spot as the 
field of seven passed the grand 
stand, rounded the club house 

turn end swept on down the 

back stretch. 

Passing the far turn Willie 
the Shoe began to move up 
with Swaps and this winning 

combination came into the run 
down the stretch in front. 

Bobby Brocato made one 
surge to get into contention 
but faded back and never 
threatened the leaders. 

Swaps came on in winning 
by two lengths over Mister Gus; 
Porterhouse, which had stayed 
far back, came up to grab third, 
a length and a quarter farther 
back. The W-L. Ranch’s Honeys 

Alibi was fourth, and trailing 
in order were Beau Fusher, 
Bobby Brocato and Blue Volt. 

Mister Gus and Porterhouse 
picked up $30,000 and $20,000 
and. Honeys Alibi $10,000 for 

runnerup positions. 

Godfrey’s Gala Dice Wins at Charles Town 

Associated Press Phote 

Fia.. kneeling, second from left, awaits his turn 
to drive. Buaxbaum was l-up after 18 holes and 
went on to win the title by 3 and 2. 

Summer Tan 
Wins Title Swaps Wins Hollywood Gold Cup Sar 

other world record to go along’ 

prised 
JAMICA, N. ¥., July 144 W 

Artismo, benefitting from a 
sloppy race track and a well 

judged ride by Hedley Wood- 

house, won today in the final 
stride of the $28,350 Edgemere 
Handicap at Jamaica. 

The five-year-old son of Goya 
2nd. owned by New York bank- 

er James Cox Brady, had «a 
nose margin over Summer Tan 
at the completion of a mile and 
a sixteenth in 1:43 3/5. 
Summer Tan, topweighted, 

was three lengths ahead Mid- 
afternoon in third place. 

Artismo paid $20.50 to those 
in the crowd of 32.1598 whe 
backed him to beat the 85 fav- 

orite Summer Tan and five 
other starters. 

Artismo went off at 91 be- 

cause he has been in the habit 
of only winning one race & 
season for the past two years. 

The Edgemere, worth $19,300 
to Brady, was Artismo’ first 
since last August when he won 
an allowance race at Saratoga, 
also in the m 

Plant located in one 

of the most desirable 

suburban Pittsburgh 

communities. Appli- 

cants whe meet our 

requirements will be 

invited to visit us at 

our expense. 

PRi., JULY 13, 1 PM PM. 

SAT. & SUN., JULY 14 & 15, 9 AM-9 PM. 

Here... 

Engineers 

TAKE IT! 

NEW 
Westinghouse 

Take this 

ingly new organization. 

DEPT. 
unique opportunity to become associated with an excit- 

Participate in prevocetive assignments 

that go far beyond simply whetting your creative appetite . . . a» 

signments that hold the promise of limitless professional growth. 

ENGINEERS—Knowledge of /or experience in design & develop- 
ment of centrifugal pumps (canned); piping & layouts (stainless 

& stress analysis); valves ‘stop: check hydraulic, solenoid); small 

drive mechanisms (electronic & canned); plant control systems, 
apparatus and design. 

WELDING & METALLURGICAL ECIEERS Materials ae 
of welding proced ith emphasis 

QUALITY CONTROL ENGINEERS—Experienced i 
high pressure, high temperature vessel fabrication with 
welded seams; experience in the use of X-ray and radiogr 
equipment desirable. 

MANUFACTURING ENGINEERS —Machonical engineering of 
metallurgy degree preterred 

——BALTIMORE INTERVIEWS 
Tel. LExington 9-8422 

——or write: MR. FRANK SCALIS 

: Westinghouse 
P. 0. Box 1047, PITTSBURGH, PA. 

eg Rn er a 



f If Bitten, Follow These Instructions 

Oe Cr Dikdcars Poisonous Snakes Inhabit Area 
SUNDAY. J by a” Poss. cs . Pao | pe By Don Carpenter in’ bites from poisonous 

oS | | aie ere oe FISHERMEN and hunters who stray from the beaten ‘"#kes. As swelling advances, . 
track may someday meet with a poisonous snake or even it will be necessary to move Bi oody Duc h 

be bitten by one. If in Maryland, it likely will be a copper- the tourniquet farther up the Calls It Off 
: , bitten limb, make additional 

head or rattlesnake. Virginia harbors the simple reptiles ; ; . 
| “i eptiles, X-shaped cuts and apply the 

and also the water moccasin » cup to them, one at a time. NO DOUBT fed up with 
liow to prevent snake | ‘ ; ie th neg: If necessary, suction may be all the sight seers who 

what to do if you are iten is another continued for several hours came to spy on her Jo- 

~~ are the answers al es a a “® A physician should be sephine, the wild mallard 
+. st nevel ap =, Ge ne o 1 the summoned at once; The pa- hen that laid her eggs on 

wilderness without looking fil When tient must remain absolutely the Aderton yacht, has put 
rock climbing. be careful where you put quiet and inactive. Exercise an end to the whole busi- 

your hand. Snakes sun themselves on warm speeds up circulation and ness 
ledges ae thus spreads the venom more The frustrated mallard 
) Mat Vv An 50 . SU Ptr fd threw haeve - rapidly through the body. — a hea + eggs 

ransit rod up onto a Blue Ridge rock ledge ' ‘ yverboa me by . 

then pulled himself up to find a mad! sttler ® Alcoholic beverages and She thes ‘fe - ase 
qwerty So MAG rarer other stimulants are absolute- _— ow Sp Be 6 

at eye level +e rattier struck him between Carpenter ly forbidden. Antivenom —\ _ * an estimated 

he eyes and he die uickly an : . x) miles-per-hour 00 
cat - fi iquet bap se hap , made from horse serum to off in Sica tae we oo page a arent. ime Megas neutralize snake poison, is yh , ' ’ 

Another preventive measure is th wear knee-high boots sold with some commercial known. After trying fo! 
or leggings By all means memorize snake bit e first a aid snake bite kits. It should only hooves a on weg, 

re gr be used by doctors, or in ex- ape Ay db we 
THE JUNE ISSUE of the treme cases by informed lay- | COWlGnt stand the frustra 

Maryland Tidewater Newshas the holes and again through men.” ion—and alf the pub 
an article by the Mary- each at right angles to the licity. 
land Department of Research first cut to promote bleeding; 

and Education, entitled “Cop one-quarter inch is adequate 
perfeads and Rattlesnakes for copperhead bites, cut 

The Only Venomous Reptiles slightly deeper for a large 
of Marviand.” timber rattlesnake. Take care 

, not to sever a blood vessel 

or tendon or to cut to a Done. 

> —_———— 

° —— © 

_ Boat Directory 
SAILBOAT. 15%-ft. Sn 1 RICHARDSON ~ tf 

: . : el. cond 

if you are bitten by a poi- 
sonous snake, the article sug 

gests you do these things “@ If a suction cup Is avail- 
“© Apply a _ tourniquet able, squeeze the air out, 

about two inches above the moisten the rim, and apply to 
bite. This is to keep the the wound. Remove the cup 
venom tlocalized. Draw it about 20 minutes later, drain 
tightiy enough to impede ci the contents to the ground, 

A white sand beach frames the 40-acre lake at Cowan's a heavily wooded campground, 70 tent sites are avail- é slation but not so much that wait one-half hour and re- 
: Gap State Park, Pennsylvania. Swimming is free. In able at rentals starting at $1 per day. biood supply is cut off apply the cup. If no cup is 

‘® Cleanse the site of tl availabie, sucking may be 
- o r _ 2 7 : »7 ¢ hy _— ; : Good Fresh-Water Swimming in Nearby Pennsylvania ae, G2 WES 06 Che tae done by the mouth, provided its : 

: . razor blade, with iodine or there are no Guts or sores PU ities salen c ” MEENEHAN > 
other antiseptic. Use flan present. Accidental swallow ne a Creek. Ann ron rte 

Gg af 

BOAT DOCKAGE 
“Se ~ a. $0 : ; 

hing ramp ine 
MARINE. X Mant. “940 Maine ave 

ue 

Phete by Douglas Chew)!ier 

_ 

‘used 

[ y = é . / + ‘ , from a match if an antisepti ing of some of the venom will + yo ate se 1 ' : 

‘ ~ Fa : or kn fo ’ : le 1 hy hy slihw . ay — . Ah. -" « Nw 
n < 4 < : nil is noi avVaiaun not harm a heaiiny person : ps b ang : 20 

Make a cut through the two ® Swelling. discoloration. | Y rtp autp ; JUL Y CPECIAL 

fang punctures as deep as and intense pain are evident end an bis of ; | HUOF TRADE-IN PRICES 
By Douglas Chevalier mnere’ mrecet wa ote a . sis spring with a large quan > YOUR Of AND } 

’ _ .s ‘\s _ : ‘ihe . ss _ 

IF YOU'RE LOOKING for a weekend ran 4 On th DI e shore. Camp- tity white sand. Park Warden 
nienia ; ; oun ;, . ie egardner says the new camping spot with good, fresh-water bask ; , 1 

Ow arene Cowan's Gap | nm nearb ; ' ev e rT OARS « 6 and nearby an : © white, it has resulted In a 

syivania provides this happs , , : od is provided nerease in the sale of sun aOrk Fi ing vos Ls f 
'y" : tik : : se CU Ds - atro.s ; \- 

tion. Tucked in th —_—— giasses at the concession stand te 4 é PATUXENT MARI NE 
heavily forested Tu R THOSE who nt Boats are for rent at er near the iiorene ' ' : wa iT : aml We : ss a pi : > : fe ~ ™ se 9 ™ » . nn 7 7 . " curv Ma : ' : ~~ . -. ‘ 

carora mountains thr em of ru , - beach, and the lake provides fair fishing EXPLORATION along the Jefferson and L sts. nw. at — i fl mer dense Wi i “oT 
hours from “ ash ngton i) : uti oO much ie ; for ba<«< and perch Hiking tra le lead trails on Theod Te R ~oseveit = br _ - ; 

this state park = © adil re rented at $21 t through the 1300-acre park. including a_ Island is planned for >. n THE MULE-DRAWN “Can- Champion § HP = + ro BOAT 
> oo Aq | (Mi nave T) \ >, ‘ t : J in j " cite or a . stiff uphill climb to a lookout to Pr fr mT today Transportati 1 : ‘ ipper - ili make ex- , : a . : 

Or sweltering citize: | weeke! riday throug which a commanding view of the Tus- , ursions from le » 200) NA 
f the N tn omit . — Swe : nich mmand a ' MUS isiand is by ferry which ions from Lock 3, on 30th SACRIFICE: Owner n 

of tne Nations Ci | © must be 1 rved well in advance ©4rora range is avaliabie : ne block south of M st., tres 
\ 40-acre lake in the x: erates from the foot of Wis- , Wy ’ - - , iO! ekend ccupanc) Access to the par x : ’ Dp. n | begin the bunks | oie eo : . 

park serves for swim- abins ar Ip} lectricity campsites rent on a comsin ave. near K st. n return tr from Lock 5, fembia Ielend Marina. Pt : é CHIPPF WS 

boating and fis! nave t! ninimum tfitti . ing with $1 hers Round-trip ferry fares are 25 trookmont, at4p.m. Tickets , ete 190 sell & 
ing For swimmers, fur nmcluding bed tal airs. tensive picnic facilities in the park wilt! ior adults, 15¢e for chil nurchased or reserva- ; ta apy yg S a ‘- _ RUNABOUT 

Chevalier the center of activil Ovi mattre | pil ’ no charge; swimming also ide through Govern- Ds bie in 
is a J00-foot stretch of ave rovide their own linens Cowan's Gap can be rea A guest botanist intro- ment >ervices Inc.—tele- 

, ° : a nr? ‘- ak " . | " ’ < " . - Z : . rie "7 T.9 

white sand beach - veral life guards MEALS King utensils and dishes Washington by taking Routes 2 ar duce the wonderful world of e NA. 87363 | 

gg to eg = - - ne SSCS , 40 to Hagerstown. then State Routes ferns on an afternoon walk Sky explorations to be held | 

pposite the be ach is the camp area L.T DAM backing up Little 97. 416. and 75 through Mercersburg in Rock Creek Park. to be rt Reno Park at 9 to 
n woods so dense that on! 4 “~ , k created the lake at and Fort Loudon, Pa. and then taking organized at 3 p. m. at 16th vig will be aided by high- 

of smoke from campfires betray t ~owans Gap. The beach was greatly ex- forest roads the last few miles. and Whittier sts. nw power telescopes supplied oF 
n of the Nationa e 

’ A Park historian will lead Astronomers. The | 

7 he Naturalist a tour of the C & © Canali in park is located north of the 

Need Is Seen ° Georgetown. Meet at Lox xk 4 intersection of 40th and Ches- | 

one block south of Thomas speake st. nw. | +h . on ars 

Revamping New Field Guides to Ferns and Trees . neni ; 5 
y | n R. Bart Ferns has several valuable The full-page drawings are 

0 Boat Law 4 5 ° 4 and distinctive features both artistically pleasing and 

THE NEWEST addition to First, there are three keys scientifically precise. How- 

. . whic ven th onbotanist ever, these drawings are ren- In Prospect | ine *reterson Field Guide Which even the n : | 
- , can immediately use for dered in pencil and appear to 

Series, A Field Guide te the , 
identifying unknown ferns. be much reduced in size 

By Peggy Rey nolds Ferns and The ir Related The first kev is hased on sil- The result is fuzzy and in- 

YOUR FUTURE AFLOAT Families of Northeastern and houettes of typical leaf distinct detail. The drawings 
_ x » Vv forms h Or con nying n 'S : 

may well hinge upon discus cere Sem Smeree a ee Sy Shed ahem . aad sae 4 
| Boughton Cobb (Houghton %88¢¢ om the manner in a Se oS Se , 

sions now under way. Should Mifflin Co. 1956 Po. 281 which the fern leaf is cut though much smaller in scaie, 
you and/or your boat be ' ». into pinna, pinnules, and pin- they are wholly satisfactory. 
1 ae - $3.75), will delight both those nulets. The third key is sunita 
aree pses who aspire to know this based upon the character and TICE > Will you aoe ' A REVISED EDITION of 

v = - ; ; " ; . . 
ae © iT. v rard uP : mn 

n ’ it 
ne Chr s Craft engine 

, classic group of plants arrangement of the spore " | 
know that Mr. Cobb's new guide fills ases. Keys are fun to us Dr. Arthur H. Graves’ Iie- 
the boat you cast eys are fun to use, 

buy or rent a long existing need for a for they involve a kind of Strated Guide te Trees and 

is soundly — book on ferns, and it sleuthing, but they are aiso Shrubs has just been pub- 

ani s0eS It SO Well that it answers nost re‘ ing for they fur- . designed and ith aude immiem . thet '< cha warding for they fur- ished by Harper & Brothers. 
. 9 : S yer: PUCSLIO! : i inn a guide to make us bet . oon . 1 

constructe d ; the amateur is likely nate > aiemeuenin aff tin (Pp. 271. $6.) The earlier edi- 
What li b - — a = ‘ ler observers of nature. ; 

“wi . ; about ferns and their allie tion | praised in a lengthy 

the penalty Ferns make a strong ai - evaluation as the most satis 

for reckless peal to our estheti nen THE PHYSICAL features fying and useful field guide 

operation’ with their <ymmetrical archi. © each fern are described in to trees and shrubs. The re- 

The prob- Reynolds tectural forms and thei: critical detail and illustrated vised edition is an even more 

lems of your strained classic beauty They With a full page of drawings. valuable field guide, particu- 
survival on the country’s sive deep emotional p! There is also a notation of its larly for beginners 
waterw ays are tne subject m peaple | or ef” logy or habitat prefer- For the northeastern 

of public hearings of the rfe ww do ences, a most helpful feature United States and adjacent 
House Merchant :-Marine a one fr snauillity to anyone trying to find un- regions, the Graves guide 

Fisheries Committee 4 emnd i, i woodlands 4 familiar ferns or provide for will identify-all of the woody 

finite need for legislation | | them in a fern garden. plants (trees, shrubs 

becoming appar BCCUs ages The guide not only pre- vines), both the native and 
ing to (Committee ul : 7) ANTIQUITY P sents the true ferns but also the cultivated and exotic. 

John M Drewry 
the succuient ferns and the Ty Graves long experience 

The Committee is begin- 7 water ferns. It likewise in at the SBrookiyn Botanic 

nin s@e «ne c ways in weres K to ane cludes the horsetails, club- Gardens in teaching identifi- | T h : ry h hi h 
= « gales Ling —— | law YT : re trees a mosses spikemosses, and cation of trees oath cheat s Oo t e engineer W if somet ing on is m ind 

can be improved and tig! | “— —— evident both in the descrip | : 
’, ‘ourth, there ar number on illustration 1 ent , Ph, ‘ peared. Ai | the alter tion of special a yo . co i re AR. coomuder your eng: neering future at Convair in San Diego Consider the challenge here, the chance for able men to 

unanimity on one point, th: ceaedean Ghegainen make |.“ hich go beyond the normal of the kevs where big, umportant programs are underway and tremeo- grow in position and achievement. Conuder the high level 
boat numbering re- - tage aanineiie: am tin pane scope of a field guide, inciud- More than 300 fine. clear dous far-reaching projects are just beginning. Examples of engsocering associates, the engiocering facilimes and 

ments should : - Ra a ” “? , ing Life ¢ ycle of a Fern. The pen-and-ink drawings by the atlas :atercontinental ballistics missile program, the bne year-round family living. 

ened,” Drewry said. “And Finally ferns. being re! lace of Ferns and Their Maud H. Purdy show details ouciear aircraft design and development, the great, new The engineer w)th something oo his mind will bod umpor- 
looks as though we will ie dow im menesiens Allies of the British Isles and of leaf, blossom or fruit, twig Golden Arrow jet airliner, F-102 supersonic interceptor tant rewards in selary, secur ity and satisfacnon withio the 
least. modernize the son, Seesinhenes” a’ Sea Western Europe (half of the and leaf-scar, making visual oes aol al big projects at Convair wo San Diego, Califoram 
Motorboat Act ed field which will affor ferns described are found on identification virtually as pros 

fo date. testimony has ntinuing pleasure : both sides of the Atlantic), exact as finger-print identifi- 
helped establi hese { ep Vege ; Ferns in the Flower Garden cation 

} whiect _——_ = ser sr by H. Lincoln Foster. The Th um - . erally-egreed-on objectives: present in almost all natural lens’ and Their Allies in and eee nce, ‘e leaves MISSILE FIELD TEST ENGINEERS | SPECIAL ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES 
© Fecera numbering re- ommunities ; oe : . ures lintel . 

quirements should be an end- The Field Guide te the . + Past by Dr eng se Just been supplemented by a new required #t once to partxipate 19 a oew, advanced pro exist at ee in San Diego for engiseers experseaced 
; and a very useful bliogra winter key based " in these bel ed to provide for periodik . As y vesec on twig orce Bese orn. Out 

sheet of reg! tration and to phy of a state basis, which a and winter-bud character- Peo Porme Aso deers 28 = 
include at least all powered ~ a | am yhrevs count of the ferns found in istics. Thus it is possible to opportunities for engineers and techasciuans experrenced 

craft. Presently. the Number- “~~ ~~ | J* each state iGentily trees and shrubs at | or ioterewed in these phases of mussile field tes opera- 
ing Act of 1918 requires no re- | — mat 2 , any season of the year. At | 
Sioa. end enemies. oot Due for Shock THE FERN GUIDE con- this season both keys can be eg 
board-powered vesetis Ui tains more than 500 illustra- used simultaneously to check 
der 16 feet. Only 370,000 er: FISH AND WILDLIFE tons by Laura Louise Foster. one another. 
are presently number q by rt announces 

the Unitet States Coast mor lectrical devices to 
ar here: e country Guard, whereas the < promot spawning of some . 

: > 
contains an estimated 5,000,- ' | Y_t 

000 boats exclusive of canoes . kill others and to ‘ COMPLETE 
and unpowered rowboats u fish habits 

° A civil penalty should In Alaska the Service has : AUTO SERVIC E 
. . *~_P 4 

se ' Pas ff : 
imposed for reck constructed electrica!] fences 
and other violations . 

| along the banks of streams 

ee i wie ; lo ke MOTOR $ DATA $s! 
erskiing necessa it Je mon spew 0 seep PROCESSING 

kiing has becom lazal Dea ves on dcownsitream 
| | 

. a Pere on wimmers after comi in contact with | Openings available at all engineering levels. AUTO ' MARINE ENGINEERS 

® Certain construction and * *"f'°® ioe | TRANSMISSION—CLUTCH— MILEAGE. GENEROUS PER DIEM ALLOWANCES. . also electronics and research and development technicians 
ie ais ive voeeT design standards for bo aa ee , eae ’ FRONT-END—P AINTING— 7 

; i sca 

= wou eS flepeey which bed: Dat | ie BODY WORK : FOR A CONFIDENTIAL INTERVIEW WITH CONVAIR ENGINEERS, TELEPHONE irable / 
sur about destroyed trout tn the 

® Regulation of boat lLiv- 28 ts ies mm ) —- —. 
eries is going to be necessary. Great, Lakes. The fence is || 3 7 T EXECUTIVE 3-5034 

® A broad framework olf aaiaal” te ania ee Wederal law > apace Po , pi ee we PAUL GREEN, or B. G. MacNABB 
Various states ere tackling Sg effi wenn yf Meade a COVE Monday, July 16, or Tuesday, July 17 

. : 9 A.M.-4 P.M, work of « 

ually conftiticti 

| A O1VISIOM OF GENERAL CYNAMICS COMPORATION = 

it will use Mr 

could develop me ale Ean . at , d them un til they 
iti »> | 

hearings on Another device called the 
sonic tracker (an electric cap- 
sule) ts being attached to the 

“her backs of salmon to study 
C. Shephea fn 1G) | 

, re cate Al cts SB odie their. passage through fish HERSON’ Ss . Upon concluding the hear ways. It sends out signals 31 YEARS REET con 3302 PACIFIC HIGHWAY + SAN DIEGO. CALIFORNIA 

plans to visit the country’s 24 aids in counting the fish SERVICE : PONE DE. 2.4700 
major boating centers to hear 2°¢ im testing fish ways : ~ - s, amie enters to hea UTO & APPLIANCES 
local testimony. Caited Press 
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Your Motor Tour 

\ 

To the Shores of the Mediterranean 
By Walter W. Hubbard 

American Automobile Association 

IF YOU HAVE at least five 

weeks to spend on a compre- 

hensive motor tour of Europe 
this year, here is a suggestion 
that involves 
less than 3000 
miles of driving 
— from the At- 

lantic Coast to 

shores of 

Tyrrhenian Sea 
at Naples, Italy 

The inter-city 
distances on 
the map of this 

tour of six 
southern and Hubbard 
western countries on the north- 
ern shores of the Western 
Mediterranean are, for prac- 
tical purposes, marked in kilo- 

meters. Fifty miles equal 80 

mw Marquerite Stat. Que 

SWISS. FUN in Laaigs 
4 your he as » ot the vely, in- 

50 
Daily AP. 

Weter-Ski Golf, Honeymoon Weeks 
as +R ge ba | person vs 
3 plants. ii 2 2 Write fer “pew 

Leelse Cochend 

Chalee Codyame 
Ste. Mergverite Stet, Qve. (Tel 84). 

Pike, N. H. 

kilometers, for easy figuring 
If you're among the several 

thousand who ship their own 
ears abroad for a continental 
trip, you will have an auto- 
mobile you are familiar with, 
especially if you have it ad- 
justed in advance to allow for 
the lower octane “petrol,” or 
gasoline, European garages 
offer 

But if you don’t have your 
own car, hire one at Lisbon 
and make this tour at a rental 
cost of about $600 plus a $200 
deposit. Gasoline for five 
weeks will cost approximately 

$75: food costs might run 
about $250, hotels about $265 
per person, and miscellaneous 

items may come to $50. When 
this cost is divided between 
two, three or four persons, a 

trip that includes such im- 
portant cities and historic cen- 
ters becomes a real bargain 

However, plans should be 
— 

made as far in advance as pos- 
sible. 

THE FALL is an ideal sea- 
son for extensive touring in 
Europe, especially by car 
Many hotels and trafsporta- 
tion companies offer lower 

rates, and one has the benefit 
of the uncrowded conditions 
The weather isn't overly hot, 
and the rain, if any, isn't both- 
ersome 

Countries on this 5-week mo- 
tor tour are Portugal, Spain, 
France, Monaco, Switzerland 
and Italy. Capitals of three ma- 
jor European nations are in- 
cluded—Lisbon, Madrid and 
Rome. Best of all, most of the 

Pike, N. H. 

5 LAKES 

5,500 ACRES Shy biyh 00 

WHITE MOUNTAINS 

TARLETON 
PIKE - NEW HAMPSHIRE 

' Magnificent 18-Héle Golf Cousse - 2 Purting Coarses 

' YOUR HOSTS. THE FAMILY JACOBS 

Reservetows, Please 3 Watter becobe 

PIKE, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

oe Your Favorite Travel Agent 

WHITE MOUNTAINS’ 
FESTIVAL of the 7 ARTS 

See the highlights of Montreal 
and Quebec, Murray Bay and 
Tadoussac. Gay shipboard life 

games, dancing, delicious 
cuisine plus romantic historic 
river scenery. Frequent 
departures from Montreal 

See Your Travel Agent or 

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES 
1422 Philadelphia MNetiene! Genk 

Bigg. Chestewt and treed 5%, 

Phile. 7, Penne. (81. 62844) 

INDEPENDENT CRUISES — 3 nights, 2 days 
on St. Lawrence and Saguenay Rivers, 
incl. berth and meais 
Ly. 4 to 5 times weekly. $68.50 up? 

MONTREAL-SAGUEMAY — 5 days. Person 
ally escorted. All expenses incl. 2 nights 
at Chateau Prontenac, Que., sightseeing 
in Montreal and Quebec, visit to Ste. 
Anne de Beaupré. Leave 
every third day $130 up* 

SS RICHELIEU CRUISES — 6 days. Steamer 
your hotel throughout. Viet Quebec, 
Tadoussac, Murray Bay, Saguenay River. 
Leave every 
Monday A.M $139.50 up® 

TADOUSSAC-SAGUERAY — 7 days. All ex- 
enses, personally escorted. Day in 
fontreal and Quebec, night at Chateas 

Frontenac. Sightseeing. 3 days at Hotel 
Tadoussac. Entertain- 
ment. Lv. every third day. $163 up 

AnISTO CRUISES —& dave All expenses 
incl, Ritz Carlton, 3 nights at Mano 
Richelieu, night at Chateau Frontenac. 
All meals. Sightseeing. Personally eo 
orted. Leave every 

third $193.50 uo 

"| S. tax extre 

mileage is in countries where 
the cost of living is compara. 
tively low—Portugal, Spain 

and Italy. Hotel and food costs 
are slightly higher in France, 
Monaco and Switzerland. 

On our map is a highway 
northbound out of Avignon. 

France, that leads to Paris. If 
vou wish to make part of the 
Mediterranean tour either west 
of, or east of Avignon. after a 
visit to Paris, this AAA map 
will serve as a first<lass guide. 

STARTING 
11 of Portugal, 
f Estremadura., 

»} and 9 mil the At- 

we have a chance to 

city that figured largely 

in the early days of world ex- 

ploration and discovery. Por- 
tugal was once the Roman 

Province isitania, then 
overrun Alans. Visi- 
goths and Saracens, struggling 
for liberty against the Span- 
larads, and invaded by Napo- 

leon. Li Rome, it was built 
on seven hills 

Visit the Ajuda Palace, Ave- 
nue of Liberty. Baurre Alto 

(High Quarter), Carmo, Castelo 
de St. Jerge, Church of St. 
Roque, Tower of Belem, Jeroni. 

mos Monastery, Rossio Square 
‘and the Coach Museum which 
contains probably the world's 
greatest collection of roeval 
carriages, including children's 
coaches with miniature de- 

signs. Estoril, not far from the 

capital, is one of Europe's 
greatest seaside resorts. 

Just 187 miles east of Lisbon 
(249 kilometers) is our next 
major stop. Merida, Spain. 
founded by the Romans in 25 

B. C. and once the 10th largest 
city in the Roman Empire 

tiere we find the greatest 
collection of Roman works in 
ail the Iberian Peninsula, in- 
cludi ng Agrippa’s Theater, the 
Arch of Trai an, the Aqueduct, 

the Amphitheatre, the Circus, 
which seated 20.000. and a 
Roman bridge built in 95 B. C.. 
70 years prior to the founding 
of the city 

This bridge, across the Gua- 
diana River, constructed more 
than 2000 years ago. is half a 
mile long and 17 feet wide. and 
is composed of 60 granite 
arches 

IN SEVILLE. the 15th cen- 

tury Gothic Cathedral here is 
one of the largest in the world. 

See the Tower of Gold and the 
Aleazar before driving south 
to Cadiz, birthplace of Gen. 
George G. Meade. who de 
feated Lee at Gettysburg 

Algericas, on the Strait, op- 
posite the famous Rock of 
Gibraltar, has a mild climate 

and is, therefore a wonderful 
winter resort 

Malaga’s climate, too, is won. 
derful for late autumn and 
winter travel. Gay and glori- 
ous, this Andalusian city on 
the Mediterranean has a mag- 
nificent hotel, the Miramar, 
210 reeoms. The Alcazaba, 
Cathedral and Segarie are 
“musts” for visitors. 

Granada, 82 miles northeast 
of Malaga. owes much of its 
fame to being the site of the 
Alhambra, immortalized by 
Washington Irving. Generalife. 
the summer palace of the 
Moorish kings, and the Palace 

of Charles V, in 16th century 

See HUBBARD, P. Cli, Col 4 
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FUN FOR 
EVERYONE 
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ENCHANTED 
FOREST 
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Come Irve 

ROUTE 40—24 Miles North of 
Silver Spring 

EASY TO REACH 

From Washington, take Route 
29 to Silver Spring, then Route 
1% te Route 40, turn ivft, drive 

weet ? miles. | ook for Old 

King Cole on right. 

Free Parking © Snack Bar 
Pony Rides © Large Picnic 

And Plevground Area 
Admission: Children, 50c; 

Adults, $1.00 

Open Daily 10 A.M. te Dark 
Sunday: 1 P.M. te Dark 

Parental Faults 

Don’t Take 

Old Folks 

To Europe! 

By Art Buchwald 
Recently we discussed the 

disadvantages of taking wives 
to Europe. Now Donny Caplin, 
lI, of Larchmont, N. Y., a 
correspondent for the Chats. 
worth Grammar School “Chat- 
terboz,” has consented to write 
for us his feelings on taking 

parents with him on such a 
trip. 

YOU ARE going to Europe! 

Your parents are checking up 
in their guide books. Your 
Father is proudly running 
agpund the house yelling: 
“Where are the tickets for the 

ship?” The bags are packed 
and you are going toe the ship. 

Now you're at the port, and 
there are scores of people 
waiting te see you. Relatives 
you haven't seen in years are 
waiting to see you off. Some 
are drinking Champagine, 
which was given te you, you 

later find out. Then the whis- 
tle blows. Saved by the good 
ol’ whistle. 

The first thing you do 
(weather permitting) is go out 
on the open deck, and wave. 
After that’s over you are free 
(or are you, which is the first 

disadvantage of parents, and 
you've hardly left the United 

States) to explore the ship. 

NOW THAT you are on a 

steamship heading for Europe 
you must do something out of 

the ordinary. What I used to 
do was right poisin-pen-potes 

Example: Help. I'm in cabin 
248. This ship will be blown to 
bits on Tuesday at 3:00. The 

men are crazy spies. You 
must stop them!!! Your par- 
ents either get mad or start 
laughing 

(Parents fault No. 2: you 
can't tell what they're going 
to do.) 

Horse Racing is a familar 
sport. On board ship the tradi- 

tien is carried on (with mina- 
ture horses, as real might pre- 
sent a problem). You can just 
sit and watch or lose some of 
your (or your parents) money. 
There are six horses and dif- 

ferent kinds of races. 
Another game played is 

Bingo, There are only a few 
winners. If you win you get 

all the money bet !! Your par- 
ents will probably make you go 
to bed early, so I'm telling you 
what you're missing. (Parents 
fault No. 3: they send you to 
bed early.) 

THE SHIPS restaurant will 
get you used to dining at Eu- 

ropes finest (and some not so 
fine) resturants. The Captain 
gives you a menu. You scan it 

and order. There are special 
desserts that are ordered days 
in advance. In the way of 
sweets: Baked Alaska, Crepes 
Suisets, Soufile (etc.). 
No. 4: They don’t like sweet’ 

things.) 

Wine is something you drink 

on rare occasions. Always say 
you want some in your glass! 

Just take one sip. The reason 
for the wine is: It impresses 

* people. 

Go out on to the deck. This 
| is Europe! Maybe it isn’t too 
‘impressing. Your father i434 
climbs on deck camera in 
hand (fault No. 5. A camera is 
your fathers best firend.) The 

tugboats are coming up to 
help bring your ship into har- 
bor. Gangways are set up, pas- 
sengers and porters are rush- 

ing all around. 

NOW YOU are in a big room 
moving along in a line. Your 
passport is checked and you 

See BUCHWALD, FP Cll, Col 1 
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STEAMSHIP STEAMSHIP 

Everyone Invited! 
Join 

THE WASHINGTON CLUBS 
. and the 

ARTHUR MURRAY DANCE STUDIOS 

BERMUDA the File of Junet? 
S. S. SILVER STAR 

Sali Directiy From Washington 

Completely AIR CONDITIONED 
RATES FROM $115.00 

For Information and Reservations 
Call 

Waters Travel Service, tnc. 
Member Amer. Soe. of Travel Aogte 

“68 Kk st COUN LW NA. &-18808 

Temporeriiy at 1614 L st a Ww. 
Pree Parking Next Doo 

A Magie 
Vacation — MAIN 

for a sew lease on life. Presh see air, 
sum-ecaked beaches, cool lakes and 
beautiful resorts Write for 
PREE colorful Meine Vecstics Plies 
ming Kit. Maine Vacation Service, 
332 Gateway Circle, Portiand, Maine. 

Salee OPT. oF ee & Coes 4 f i ! 
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DANISH PASTRY: 

Travel With Me 

Nothing 
By Horace Sutton 
COPENHAGEN—With a lit- 

tle bit of luck you might find 

a Dane here in Copenhagen 
which, as anyone knows, is a 

city by the sea 
founded by 
Danny Kaye 

No fewer 
than 75.000 

Americans are 
expected here 
this year, but 
there is prob 

ably very Lttie 
truth in the 
current Danish 

rumor that all 
of them have 
arrived at the same time. 

en it comes to hospi 

ty, there is nothing like a 
The baseball scores are 
daily in the 

the Palace Hotel, 
Good Humor men, 

in white smocks in 
husplads, sell “Hawaii Is” 

“Soft Is” 
pang for the home country 

can drop in at the Drop Inn 

or the Dixi Bar 
Indeed the Dixit, whose slo- 

gan is “You Will Not Get Lost 
in Copenhagen as Long 4s 
You Can Say, ‘Dixi Bar,’” of- 
fers an illuminated skyline of 
Manhattan complete with 
blinking signs. Its shutters 
are painted in a pattern of 
Stars and Stripes and its juke 
box offers such ‘ancient Vik- 

ing melodies as “The Rein- 
deer Boogie,” the “Kissin’ Bug 
Boogie,” and that old Danish 
folk ballad, “Skiddle dee Boo.” 

WHILE THE: DANES are 

Sutton 

the local 
immaculate 

the Rad- 
or 

Lake | George, | N. _, erg 
——_ 

POR ALL! Loe Cabins. fireplaces. 
seats and up wily. includes home 
style meals. Water skiing. boat 
other activities Nr. Churches 
for <¢olor Bx let “AAA 

Prontier Village Lake George * 

Loch Sheldrake, % A 

GAY INFORMALITY ... Modera 
Appointments ... Al CONDI- 
TIONING and Elevator Service. 

DON SARER ... 0. of Activities 
WAT PARIS and His Orchestra 

CHARLIE PALMIERI and His Latin 

Orch. featuring CARMEN ROMANO 
S'O FINKELSTEIN of Athietics 

The VINCENTS ... Dance Sephisticates 

PREE GOLF * TENNIS * POOL 
LAKE * RIDING * etc. 

Svpervised CHILDREN’S CAMP 

DELECTABLE EVANS CUISINE 

WEW AQUASOLARIA 
SUN & HEALTH CLUB ter weoe & 

see bothing, mossoge. . expertiy siefed 

mew SPORTARENA scidtr worn 
See Your Travel Agent or 

Tel.: Hurleyville (N. Y.) 440 
Miomi Beock Beserte The SEA OOLL 

oad EVANS GOVERNOR Hote 

Monticello, N. , 23 

PODS SS SOS SO SOOO OSS SCSO SSC SHO OS 

POS SS SSS SSS SPSS OSS SSCS SS TSO SOS SSS SSCS TPS OSS SOS 

Decked out for sailing on the docks 
near Copenhagen, this pretty native of Denmark would 
be a welcome hand aboard any boat. 

lobby ofe 

and anyone with a’ 

FRONTIER 

Fastest, 

most frequent 

Like a Dane 
familiarizing themselves with 

such American terms as “Skid- 
die dee Boo,” the Americans 
are discovering that they can 
read such Danish traffic signs 
as “Stop and Blink,” a print. 
ed injunction that appears on 
blinker signs here. 

Always pursuers of the cul- 
tural, the tourists are also 
learning the three Danish 

“borgs”—Kronborg, Tuborg 
and Aalborg. It was in Kron- 
borg Castle that Hamlet dis- 

ported himself. Aalborg is the 
local firewater and Tuborg the 
beer with which you extin- 
guish the fire. 

For those to whom Danish 

is a difficulty—is there any- 
one here who can't say “rog- 
berd med flodeT”—Simpson's 

See SUTTON, Page Ci12, Col. 3 
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AIR RESERVATIONS 
* FLOGIDA 

* MASSAW * 

* tyRort JAMAICA 

BERMUDA A de iit 

ot he * meee 

At No Extra Cost to Yow! 
4 

CALL 

*)tsaiata: 
Osm 

veya TRAVEL AGENCY 
812 Cenn. Aww, NW, 

Osteb/ ished 1920 

‘Blue Mt. Lake, N.Y. 

THE m2 aa dirondack Trail 
NEW YORK 
THRUWAY 

Mos direct route to um 
spoiled and scenie Adiron 
dacks. Avoids city traffic. 
Saves over an hours driving 
time from New York and 
Washington. Send for new 
map folder. Hamilton Coun 
ty Publicity Bureau, Blue 
Mt. Lake, N. Y. 

COMPLETE SPORTS & SOCIAL PROGRAM 

Golf on Our Own Premises 
st $ miles from 

EMPIRE STATE MUSIC FESTIVAL 
Noted Conductors-Villa Lobos 

Btokowseki - Markevitech - 

appearing during July 
EXCELLENT CUISINE 

(dietary laws) 

S€TVICE... 
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to Europe 
With Pan American you get the widest 
possible choice of flight frequencies and 
equipment. To Europe, Pan Am operates a 
schedule of 75 flights weekly. And in Europe, 
you can see up to 17 extra cities on just a 

RATES ... fewer thee vow ink 

Your Hest — DAVE LEVINSON 

a 
GREENFIELD PARK, NEW YORK 

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT or Phone: 
ELLENVILLE (N.Y.) 370 

PA get, om 
Overt Ali YEAR 

GOLF Private Course on our premises ... 
, PRANK SCELZO, 7.6.0 Pre Club House facilities 

Monticello, N. a, 

Magnificent 

round-trip ticket to Rome alone. 

Newest members of Pan Am’s great fleet 

are the radar-equipped “Super-7” Clippers*~ 

the quietest and fastest over-ocean airliners. 
They give you additional assurance of 
non-stop transatlantic performance in both 
directions. Take your choice of first-class 
“President” service or tourist-fare “Rainbow” 

service. 

Or choose the all first-class “President” 
flights aboard Pan Am’s double-decked Super 
Stratocruisers—the world’s largest, most 
spacious airliners, with the congenial atmos- 
phere of the lower deck lounge. Berths and 
staterooms are also available at sma’ at smalle extra cost. 

U.S. Pet. on, 

Call your Travel Agent or REpublic 7-5700 
Ticket Office: 1400 K Street N.W. 

Ts Rockland, Maine | 
Alice $ Wentworth Cruises 
Maine's Finest Vacation Schooner 

Write for tlustrated folder. B 

PO. Box 836. Rock.and Maine 

Lee, Mass. 

Europe seems much closer when you 

sail a third of the way on the scenic 

Sc. Lawrence. As your White Empress 

glides past placidly picturesque land- 

marks for 1000 miles, you can rest, 

play and dine sumptuously. And it 

costs you as little as $157* to sail all 

the way to Liverpool. *Thrift seesen fore 

TENNIS 12 All-weather chompionship courts 

SWIMMING World's Lorgest ofl-stee! 
filtered POOL... NEW POOL-ARAMA, 
truly @ sensation... . Privote Lake ... 

Weoter Skiing . . . Motor Booting . . . 

ENTERTAINMENT Headline Shows pre 
sented in on exciting, intimote one 

FABULOUS NITE CLUS feoturing w fomed 
A CUBAN BOYS ORCHESTRA 

oppecring for the entire summer 

Exquisite HEY moders acommedetiom __. Me sitimete te comfort 

Empress of Britain 
Empress of Fronce 

Empress of Scotiond 

Empress of Britain 

Empress of Fronce 

Empress of Scotiond 

Empress of Britain 

Empress of Scotiond 
Empress of Britain 
Em press of France 

Em press of Scotiond 
Empress of Britoin 

Empress of France 

Empress of Scotiand 
Empress of Britain 

Empress of France 

Em press of Scotiand 

. 13 
. 
27 

See your loca! agent or Cenodien Pacific, 

1504 K Street, NW. 

Washington 5,0. C. NAtional 8-4235. 

Pan AMERICAWV 
worlds most 

experienced airline 
ee El 

See Seseees coossseesesas 
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ee 

Box 10, LEE, MASS. 
BSifwttnh TANGLEWOOD 

& JACO#8S PILLOW 
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Parents Are Too Much Trouble 
BUCHWALD, From Page C10 

are with your mother — 
for papa. 

rour bag is opened, you | are 

Ride the Super Dome 
Af ate 

See the scenic Northwest from the 

full-length Super Dome. Pullmans 
with Skytop Lounge, Touraluxcars 

offering lowest cost sleeper travel 

in the United States, leg rest 

coaches, diner and Cafe Lounge. 

Round trip coach fares about 2¢ a 

mile—much less than air line fares. 

Free Planning Help 
® PaciFic NOR THwest—Coulee Dam: 

Seattle-Tacoma with Puget 
Sound, Mt. Rainier, San Juan 
Islands, Olympic Peninsula: 
Victoria and Vancouver. B. C. 

YRLOWSTONE Paak — via Gallatin 
Crateway, Old Faithful, Grand 
Canyon. Montana Rockies. 

Duos Rancues— Montana Rock- 
ies, Washington's Cascades. 

) Pacuc NoaTwwest —Y ellowstone. 

) Coronado Rocxes—Salt Lake 
City — Idaho — Yellowstone — 
Montana. 

Ca:#oanmna—Oregon—W ashing- 
ton—see all the Pacific Coast. 

CANADIAN ROCKIES —Victoria- 
Vancouver, B. C.—Seattle- 
Tacoma—Pacific Northwest. 

(@) Avasxa— by the Inside Passage. 

‘© EscoeTep Tovet— wide variety. 

7d B Cunningham 

The Milwaukee Road 

71li 14th St. N.W. Washington 5.D CC. 

lam interested in vacations 1 2 3 
A 5 b 7 a 9 

free vacation planning literature. 

Name 

Address 

a Se ee 
C Stuceat—check for specnal materia! 

| you 

| more than they know 

| to Paris. 

asked if you have anything to 
declare, then you are allowed 

to go through. A bus from 
your hotel or a boattrain is 
waiting to pick you up. If you 

are in a boattrain going to 
Paris get ready for a long 
boaring ride. If it’s just a ride 
to your hotel in town get 
ready for a short boaring ride. 

Your parents may think 
they know a lot about the 
language of the country you 
are in. But they really 
don't. (Fault No. 6: Parents 
overestimate themselves). If 

try you can learn much 

If you 
are lazy: Yes, no, hello, good- 
by, please, thanks, and the 

numbers 1-10. 

YOUR TRIP might take you 
Here is the Arc de 

Triumph. Napoleon built that 
in about 1800. There is an eter- 
nal flame that never stops 
burning. Your father is loading 

his camera and telling you 
and your mother to start walk- 
ing towards the Arc. (Every- 

body has a shot of his wife 
walking at the Arc de Tri 

umph.) 
Next we will go to the Tour 

Eiffel (Eiffel Tower). You have 
to go up on an elevator. (Of 
course, walking is more fun 
ard tiring which produces 

parents fault No, 7). 
> 

circle choice). Send | 

Choose from scores 
of exciting 

GREYHOUND 

TOURS 

ESCORTED 
tour to 

FLORIDA 

Wide Choice of Other Tours 
9.0ey New Englend Circle Se 

Ol@ Mexico 
cr 
cloredo Rockres 

Yellowstone Port 

or see your Independcen' 

Travel 

All Fares Pius | 

Agent 

5S. Tez tn | MILWAUKEE a 
_ North ‘Carolina North Carolina hag 

The Louvre is next. Here we 
see the Mona Lisa. It is pro- 
tected by glass. There is a big 
crowd around it. It is just like 
the pictures you se. Father 
takes out his camera. A fat 
guard comes running down 
the aisle. He's getting close. 
Snap! “Nen, non, monsiure!” 

the fat little guard shouts. 
Dad took it just in time! 

Next stop Mon Matra. The 
home of the artists. Here we 
see two people kissing (one 
male and one female natu- 
rally). Here one finds the tipe 
of Frenchmen one expects: to 
find. it on a hill. All the 
artists paint one thing. The 

sq’iare 

WELL NOW we have seen 

all the highlights of Paris so 
let's discuss P's and Q’s 

What to do: As soon as you 

are in a hotel, make your room 
seem lived in. Scatter clothes 
around. This is best to do 
when Mom and Pop aren't 
looking. (P.F. No. 8: They want 
every thing to look spick and 
span so the chambermaid 
won't have to do any work, 
and they wont have to tip 

her.) 
What not to do: Don't take 

bathes (P.F. No. 9: They want 

you to be clean) more than 
twice a week. 

Den't use the hotels’ toilet 
paper. It usually is an old piece 
of newspaper. The persen who 

is 

| thinks of everything will give 
you some gqod American toilet 
paper as a going away present. 

You may not like museums 
Most European museums are 
not like the American. They 
are all art museums. If you've 
seen one you've seen them all 

They are so big it would take 

two days to see one of the 
bigger ones 

CATHEDRALS 

They 

are in most 

every town all have 

stain-giass windows. They are 

pretty You go 

to a few before you get boared 

Casties are wonderful. They 
are mostiy privativy owned 
You can go into them and see 

the old armor. You can imagin 
the knights in armor st ing 
the battlements. Most of them 
are in the Liore Valley 
When you go to a foreign 

country you must learn their 

currancy. In Spain it’s 38.95-S! 
In France 350-$1. In Italy 625- 

In Switzerland 4S1. In 

78-$1 

Make sure you get your al- 
lowence. Keep track of all the 
money your parents borrew. 
(PF. No. 10: They berrow 

money.) 

Don't — Let 
push you too fal 

father's money. not your own 
(PS. Extra P.F. on Eiffel 

Tower: Parents are afraid of 

hights.) 
Those are the ten faults of 

parents in Europe. Beware 

boaring can 

rryy 

your parents 

Spend your 

| “The faults told here may be 
| your parents own.” 

SR Bee Sek Bo) So ee) a SBE o 

HIGHWAYS ARE PY PICAL 

MOUNTAINS “~ 
IN EASTERN 
AMERICA 

Here in the Blue Ridge ond Great Smoky 
mountains of North Carolina you Ul enjoy 

coretree driving on excellent highways, 
including the famed Bive Ridge Porkwoy 

Bright doys for scenic sight-seeing, cool nights 

lor sleeping under blonketd 

| The Show 

| aquatic athletes as 

| THE SEA FOAM 

Copyright. 1°94. New York Herald 
Tridune. inc 

Water Show — 
OCEAN CITY, N. 7—A Wa- 

ter Show will be staged in the 
Flanders Pool on the board- 
walk, July 21, at 7:30 p. m 

produced by the 
Aquadeiphians, will star such 

Joe Ver- 
deur, holder of 21 world rec- 
ords and the only swimmer to 
reach Helm’s Hall of Fame. 

Savannah. Ga. 

Tet 2 ee OE ee eel Tall Ta 

Nags Head, N. C. 

Nags Head, N. C. 
Air Conditiene4éd—Brick Moetel, Med- 
ern Ocean Frent tCettiages (em 

Furnished, Sereened Perches 

Reach 

Phene Mr. Meekine 

WA &.3170-—Eat. 7017 

After 7 o.m. end wochenes 
Phene FF aM 

pletel- 

Private 

Sua, Saad, Suf | 

family enjoyment with privacy 

of among congenial companions 

Fishing is fine, from prers, the surf, of 

chorter boats to the Gulf Streom 

HISTORIC BUILDINGS ond LANDMARKS... 

Mules of clean, sondy beoches 

provide plenty of room for 

Kitty Hawk Beach, N. C. 

ANDERSON’S COTTAGES 
| Oceanfront at Kitts Heek Beech. VV. C 

Med. 1 te 5 

kitchen. baths: 

Quiet: nicest spot at Nace Head 
Write Bill Andersen's Rental Acener for — 

details. Lew fall rates start Sept. ist 

Sites ond structures from Americe’s earliest doys ore occessble by 

good highors ond open to the public. Mustory « Drowg’ fo ite 

in dramas ender the stors on the coos! and mm he mountam 

| DEPT. CONSERVATION ond DEVELOPMENT 

§ fcom 519, Roleigh, North Corolire 

| Please send, free, the Vorety Vecotioriond booklet 

! ipteese pen!) 

| Street 
Mandy pocket sire, | City 
tll coler pictures. | 

Nags Head, N. a Nags Head, N. C. 

CARAVAN 
TOURS 

11 COUNTRIES 
Sailing on QUEEN MARY and 

| MILEAGE SHOWN 

| BETWEEN TOWNS 
| aNO OIAMONOS 8 

N 
. MADRID _3> 

Madrid Makes an Ideal Headquarters 
HUBBARD, From Page C10 

Renaissance style, are two im- 
portant travel objectives. 

Stop in Valdepenas long 
enough to sample the famous 
wine before driving north to 
the Spanish capital, Madrid. 

VISITORS to Madrid will 

find that it is centrally situated 
and an ideal locale for any 
comprehensive coverage of 
Spain by motor coach, airline, 
railway or car. It is reached 
directly from New York by air, 
and has eight de luxe hotels 
ranging in size from the Velaz- 
guez, with 150 rooms, to the 
Palace Hotel, 800 rooms 

With its parks, palaces, ca- 
thedrals and art galleries, Ma 
drid's interests are endless. My 
favorite is some few miles 
away—El Escorial, a monas- 
tery that contains the remains 
of all but two of Spain's kings 

and queens. 

Drive 

(Saragossa 

northeast to Zaragoza 
then east to Bar- 

celona, Spain's second largest 
city. Between Barcelona, on 
the Mediterranean, and Perpi- 

gnan. first city of any size in 
Fran 
most beautiful part of Spain— 

the “Costa Brava’—the rug 
ged coast 

MARSEILLES. second 

n France: Narbonne 

ana A\ in 

s Mediterranean 

larg 

gnon are 

in 

tour because of their own par 

ons 

CoO 

giais 
a M 

° , greatest 

' culal Att races 

ite Hot Nes 

enade des Al 
and the Massen 
tne nations 

resort 

Visit Vik 

to (,enoa., 

American 

Christopher Columb 

iscum. if 

se aside 

mite Carlo en route 
Italy. At Genoa the 
obiective is the 

us House 

Milan, with a population one 
third larger than Washington, 
D. C.. is on the main route to 
Lugané, Switseriand, on the 
shores of lovely Lake Lugano. 

Eighteen of driving 
southward gs us across the 

international frontier inte 

Italy again and into Como, an 

industrial city and silk center 
Next stopn—Venice. Those of 

us who saw Katharine Hep- 
burn in “Summertime” are al 
ready familfar with many of 
the reasons for visiting this 

city of 117 islands, 2% miles 
from the Italian mainiand. 

miles 

orir 

Natural Bridge, va. 

Visit Solent 

Natural 

OF VIRGINIA 
HM «storie Mote! * Modern Meter 

— Lodge « Excellent Food « 

ming « Doercing « Surton Beock 

e Recsoreble Rotes 

Write fer trae coler teider: 

MATURAL BRIDGE OF VIRGINIA, INC. 

ce. we drive through the*® 

with 

Palace, the Castles Capuano f 
“and Nuovo, and, nearby, the 
Isle of Capri, Vesuvius and 
Pompeii. 

Visifors wishing to see an 
honest-to-goodness volcano 
may take an electric railway to 
the rim of the crater. 

Bologna is 155 kilometers 
south of Venice and its univer- 
sity is the oldest in Europe 
Eat here, for some of the best 
food in Italy is prepared in 
Bologna’s kitchens and served 
in the small cafes and in the 
Majestic Hotel. 

THE WASHINGTON POST 
and TIMES HERALD 
nae July 15, 1956 
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___ Virginia Beach, Va. 

Empire State 
Extravaganza 
ELLENVILLE, N. Y-«One|~™ 

of the highlights of the sum-' 
mer series of concerts, ballets, | 
and theatricals at the Empire) 
State Music Festival, here, will | 
be “A Midsummer Night's 
Dream” scheduled for July 19.) 
Stokowski will conduct a musi-| 
cal score by Carl Orff. Players 
will include Basil Rathbone 
and Red Buttons. 

Virginia Beach, Va. —| 
Aarerueemees ewe 

TAYLOR HOTEL 
¥ retote Beach. Va ) 

Bea: . 

| 

207 Toh a 

| Biece 
Pree Porkine— Root - Too a : 
Furepean PF '7. 75-8450 Person 

Carolina | 
230d St. and Ocean 
VIRGINIA BEACH, 7 

EUROPEAN PLAN 
Phone Va. Beach 045 

Elizabeth H. Beker, oe 

Mere Wenderfal 

than ever this 

rear with Jubilee 

saiety and lets te 

@e end off... 

St60 6ettebr ative 

“Gelden Events” 

te eniew April 

thra Gcteber. 

werire 

Ree Wh. Chem 

FLORENCE (Firenze on youre 

Italian road signs) is famous’ 

for its art treasures and the 
fact that it was an early Etrus- | READ All 
can, then a Roman, settlement 

Just 250 miles southeast of 

SOMETHING NEW IN 

Tours 

Florence lies the Eternal City. 
on the banks of the Tiber and 

CIRCLE ; 

Norfolk, Va. 

clustered over the seven hills 
Everything in Rome is worth 
seeing 

The last leg of our western 
Mediterranean tour is a 152 ’ 
mile drive (234 kilometers) to 
Naples — commercial, artistic 
and cultural center of South- 
ern italy. A city much larger 
than Washington, it boasts 

three hotels that will satisfy 
the most discriminating—the 
Excelsior, Royal and Vesuvio 

Naples’ major attractions in 
clude the Capua Gate. Cathe- & 
dral of San Gennaro. Cuomo ke 

THRILLING. ENCHANTING, 

INFORMATIVE MOTOR  Aidbassanon HOTEL 
TRIPS OF THE.... RESTAURANT 

Col | Beach. hn, Vv : 

fa [fs She iy Lecat sg . HISTORIC 

Si), REE | CHESAPEAKE 
— _ nwt or Phone BAY AREA 

CApitel 4-23 DRIVE WHEN AND WHERE YOU WISH 

FREE y roves MAP FOLDER 
wee bing and i 

Colonial Beach, Va. 
—— 

Prtecce 
* FUN FOR ALL 

At Colenia!l Beach's spees 
NEW OUTTDOOR Pox 

Air-Conditioned i 

Private Beach 
Childrea 's Plas creend 

llustrating the 
. enior 

=~ e tou! 
water 

Marvytand, 

Carolina 

— wits TOOAY foe Your corr 

Virginia and North 

Colonial Beach, Va. | Colenial Beach, Va. 

Colonial Beach, Va. 

Safe Salt Water Bathing 
Grevhound Rus 

FOR FREE FOLDER, WRITE Sa 

Chamber of Commerce, Bx _ 

Box D, Colonial Beach, Va, =F) 

Servwe 

 Laray, Va. Luray, Va. 

> te ES 

BEY 
LURAY 
VIRGINIA 

Only 9 Miles from W ashington 

FOR FREE FOLDERS WRITE 

LURAY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

& 
4 S) 

|’ 

NEAR SKYLINE DRIVE 

omen NM Mure 

Noturo! 

Gen, Me 

Ae dge Virginie 

‘Luray, Va. ) 

Vacation for the Family 

WOODLAND PARK RESORT 
LURAY, VIRGINIA 

® Snack Bar 

@ Dancing 
© Swimming Pool 

® Tennis Courts 

fl 

© Golf Driving Range © Picnic Grounds 
© Pony Ride @ Horseback Riding 

For Information Call Washington, D. C. ST. 3-7788 

S HENANDOAH 
River Lovee 

LURAY, VIRGINIA 

®Only 90 miles 
from Washington 

® Offers beautiful 
scenery, fine food, 
comrortaoie <écCcor- 

Jatior relaxa- 
tror Ourteeus per- 

sonnel 

® Filtered 30° x 60° 
pool for a maximum of 60 guests 
® Riding—Fishing—Boating 
®“Cuided Ffioat Trios down 

Shenandoah River”’—Shuf- 
mancare~Tun ar oe geow 

PH. "RIVERSIDE 6100 or 

cranit 
~ a 

The 

MIMSLYN 
MOTOR 

INN 

LURAY, VA. 

Convenient te Luray Caverns and Skyline Drive. 
Well-appointed guest rooms. Excellent food. Riding, 

fishing nearby. Recommended by 

Telephone Luray 420 

swimming, golf, 

Duncan Hines and AAA. 

TRAILWAYS 

Pree Parttne Mr cand Mre 7. 8 Canrer 
: aa - a Al 

)) ber of Commerce, 

Virginia Reach, 

va.. for ecolerfal 

folders and “Geld. 

en Jubiice”™ folder. 

SPOTSWOOD ARMS 
OCEAN FRONT AT 26th ST. 

Eire Nn PLAN FREE PARKING 
i. MD P & Mrs. 

Ww. P. 
“Pormertg of the Fitahuagh” 

Guece, Neacgwe Bex 68 | 

BEST VALUES! 

vA. BEACH} 

ae 
are COnmerItionte 

folly Anteowoet Comme ered Mectwe 

Come srrmow revery 

VIRGINIA 

Golan Vacizion Spo 56 
ree of phone 345 fer seformaton 

MARTHA WASHINGTON 
ROTEL end APARTMENTS 

Ccoen ct Hh Se. Viraiede Geeck Ve. 

oy Dt 884 Virginia Beach 
Ceol airy outside reome with 
phones, private baths & suites 
for families or parties. Coif 
& club orivileces. Mod. Amer. 
or Eure. plan ir cond. din- 
ine reom. Fi 117%. Pree 
Parking. 

LOW SPRING FATES. “Directly on the Ocean 

Halifax 
VIRGINIA BEACH 

On the Ocean at 22nd street $ 
__ VIRGINIA BEACH, VIRGINIA a “P 

°6olf and ail gorte 

eDaneng ude the sare 
eT¥ lownge 

oFree partung 

emer ican por oprond 
deacrous 104 

oe FREE COLOR FOLDER 

ie aero 
, Orn *e« Occeaen 

VIRGICIA SEAS _ VA 

outside 

deubdle with 
phone — private 
bath. AM eperte activi- 

ties lictous leod 

Lerre. Aw 

; 

Albemarle Gall 
An Ocean Front Hotel 

24th St.—Virginia Beach, Va. 

Meditied American Pian 

Golf Privileges 

Fer reservations, write, 

wire, or phone 

Virginia Beach 120 

. 

i i i a a 7", ,r,,rYrPreeeeeeeeeeeeeee eee 

lies vate baths 

liebe and 

Cie® privileges 

@ancing. 6) sports. Free 

perking Mediftied 

American Pian. Altrac- 

tive retes 

Write fe 

full-coler 

rates end 

folder. 

On the Ocean of 26 Srraet 

VIRGINIA BEACH VIRGINIA 
a 

VIRGINIA BEACH 
NAGS HEAD, N. C. 

(Deep-Sea Fisherman's Paradise! 

e Colonial Williamsburg 
» Norfolk - Gild Point 
Your Best Route by 
BOAT to Norfolk! 

(AUTOMOBILES CARRIED) 

Sreamer twa. Tee & Mateo Ave.. 6.W., 
every other Gay of 6:30 p.m (5.4.T.) 

petin ga ae en amet tha 

Low FARE 

Ticket Office, Wharf, 7h & Matne Ave. 5. W. 

te MNerfelk 

Washingtes 24, 0.C. “Serhan 3-348 $525 

OLD BAY LINE | 

i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i “Teese eeeeeeeeemermcermermrcermcermermrmermrmcermrmcermrcemrmcermcermrmcermhmcermcermhcermhcermhcermcermermeeeeeereer eee 
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_A eA RADA Ae DADA 

Direct Bue Service 

from Mertet: Wher 

te Virgiele Beect 

Metels 

Basye. , Va. 

BRYCE S MOUNTAIN RESORT 

Ride, hike, fish. bow! and play tennis in ine 

vigoreting mountain air... swim in & 

502100 filtered pool...enjoy and dance to 
orchestra music ... delicious meais and rea- 

sonaebie American plan rates. Rates start at 

$4750 per person per week ... for reserva- 

tens please call Orkney Springs 5. collect 

or write for rates and tlustrated bookl« 

BRYCE’S MOUNTAIN RESORT 

PO. tex 3. Seeve, Vo. © 190 Miles from DO. C. © 150 Miles From Salte 

See Colonial 

Crafts in 

V isrTiING restored Williamsburg is an adventure 
in education. Here you will see craft shops like 

Lames bu 

THE CAROLINIAN Hotel and Cottages 

on the ocean, on the famed Ovter Banks 

NAGS HEAD, North Carolina 

Where the livia’ ic easy end off the 

fomily hes fun in @ relaxed. beretoot 

sort of wey. Seasonel activi 
ties yeor ‘round Specie! 

summer fun end retes for 

children. FISHING ic king of 

sports — fresh, salt end Gulf ~. 
Stream; boats, piers end surf 

Ashing Open ol! yeor. wa rf 
- 

THE CAROLINIAN (phone 23!!), Nege Heed, N. C. 

ST. 2 7788 
—_— +s QUEEN ELIZABETH — ee Shenandoah National Park TOURS THRU —)— —)—)—) the Deane Forge where craftsmen work their ancient 

trade in authentic surroundings. An excursion into 

the 18th century is an enjovable event for the whale 

family. Fine lodgings and good eating in modern 

hotels, colonial guest houses and restored taverns. 

Five Tours from New York on 
Oct. 3rd, Oct. 10th, Oct. 1)th, Oct. 24m 
and Oct. Jist European Grand Tour west 
ing tngiend, Holland, Beigum, Luxem- 
bourg, Germany, Switzeriand, Liechten- 
stern. Austria, Italy, French Rimera, Monte 

Carlo, France. ALL EXPENSE —PERSON- 
ALLY ESCORTED . . . includes round trip 
tourist steamship on QUEEN MARY and 

QUEEN ELIZABETH. aff hotels, most meals, 
ali sightseeing, transportation, transfers 
end even tios. Later return @ desired” 
Tour uruted to 40 members. immediate 

reservations necessary. SEE YOUR 
TRAVEL AGENT or write for Free Booklet 

W1hé Lo Fr REE ae 

PICTORIAL BOOKLET : i 

Fer tnlormation: we sour travel cccet 7 Wak 

mgtee Reeervation Ofer, 016 17 x... 

Telephone REoublic 7-41 14 

3 TO 4 HOURS FROM WASHINGTON 

th Serect F illiamsbert Ledee & Teveres 

Deuble from $4.90 
& 

for literature of reservelions 

THI ee. -- 

ic VERN ) sun and Luray Caverns 
Thru-limner type coach leaves Washington § 45 

AM (Daylight time), 1% hours at Leray 

“ll nian, Noe 

Caverns, lunch at Big Meadows Lodge, and 

of thee ~~~ 

PETES SS SS See ee ress ss sel SS ee eee 

You'll Love Nags Head; 
too—-A modc- ; 

24 Peges - Beawulfully 
erect ag 

Descripuoa Of 

Whe 
Described by 
Fncyclopeedia \ 
a (annece a5 

You'll love the Wilbur Wright 

ern. attractive note Located right on the? 
Atiantic Ocean with one of the best beaches 
in the U. 5. A. right ai its front door 

viding 4 pleygrou 

and sea. Surf Sethine, 
Beach Club . 

_ your comfort and enjoyment. 
dertul meals. 

the Wilbur Wright 
Write fer rates. rereervetions A 

Thane Jeohosen, Mone 

CARAVAN TOURS 

Please send Free Booklet Ne. 222-C 
f of mules of tawny sands describing turopeen Grend Sees otdee 

Boating, Fishing, > aa cable cay 

> erns inthe world 
. In fact, every facility for, 

PS. ... won-e 

70 miles of mountain grandeur along Skyline 
Drive. In Washington, same day, 6:40 PM. 

COMPLETE TOUR twimow moots) $890 
| ee 

Toers rus _Feseten. Thurede,. Saturday end Sunday 
acluding duly 4 and Later Day) 

fer telders, reser vetions coll: 

TRAILWAYS Terminal 
Mew Yerk Ave. end 12% &. MW. Phone Dl. 7.4200 

iy 

Ge vour free « 

The Ay oe and ovher untorgevable 
odergrqu sd © 

- Bring ‘he em - for « weekend thay U 
eever forge: Escelien: lood and accom 
modanons im hiscorn Liber. 

tueay caviens 

bes 209 w?P lercy 

eee eeoeeoeoeoeoeoeeereoe eee 

Sadocmnetion te 

eeeeee eee 
‘$699 © VIRGINIA'S COLONIAL CAPITAL * 1780 
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Atlantic City, N. So ae 

The Beauties Are Lining Up AL EMARLE 
For ‘Miss America’ Pageant |, vacm +: Aa 

Cleese <> costwath as 

THE WASHINGTON POST end TIVES 

C12 
HERALD 

1956 Sunday . Jul r I>, 

_ Pennsylvania Swimming Test 

E. STROUDSBURG 28, PA Hee . 
Phone STROUDSBURG 1844 Ouse 

DEL. WATE® GAP 2 PA 
DEL. WATER GAP 3064 Hotel 

2 eyn-sation@! 
pocone Mi. 
‘pesorts 

EXCITING! 

THRILLING! 
GAY" 

FORT LAUDERDALE, ‘Fla 
Fort Lauderdale’s synchro 
nized swimmers, the Nauti 
Nymphs, will ‘te in na- 
tional eliminations July 21-23 
in Reno, Nev 

Pocono Mountains, Pa. 

ONO CREST 
Pocono Pines, Pa. Atop ~ eae 

of. : a 8 

h meele at lene 
act - nin | 7 4 a A 

COT IM 

*s 

- 7 a on 
Meals Hone? 

comme neart es . 

POCONO CA£ST, POCONO FINES. rA 

—<Che Antlers— 
In The Poconos, Swiftwater Pa. 

ATLANTIC CITY. — Four- 
teen of the SO beauties who 
will compete for the Miss 
America 1967 tithe in Conven- 
tien Hall here Sept. 4 through 

S have been selected. and by 
the end of July contests will. 
have been held to crown 17; 
cthers 

Contestants this year will 
reoresent 45 states, Chicago 
Washington. D. C.. Puerto 
Rice. Hawaii and ‘Canada. A 
panei of 13 judges will rate 
the 33 beauties carefully on 

their appearance in evening 
govens and bathing suits, their 

talent and their personality 
during three preliminary con 
test sessions. Ten finalists will 

ing the top award of $5000. 100 aptaide M. A. 
et with beth or 

Her four runners-up will coin Own. * me Phone A. ©. 4-572 
scholarships of $3000, 
$2000 and $1500 and hs ae five 

other finalists will each re- 
ceive $1000 prizes. 

—_—— 

ae City, N.J. 
138 Sewth 

Tennessee Ave. 

$2 
weekly 

FJENRY CLAY 
Kentucky Ave. Atnotes = 

$2.00 Up Per Day Per Person 
Running Weter Private Baths, Elevater, 

le 
Phene Atlantic City 44-3754 

Fennelly & Fomils. 

New CLARION ——— 

‘RTLANTIC CITY LIMOUSINES 
° .. ~~ po Fares 

‘tnt. 1-6055 

Deer te 2 

Salem Trans. &.. 
Atlantic City Office 
At Traymere Hetel 

a 

PARKING 

MAYFLOWER 
on the boordwok @ Atlentle City 

Write or Phone Allentic City 4116! 

C. Henry Lendew, Managing Director 
Beectifal Ocean View Rooms. Parking 

Ownership Wet Ph. A. C. 64-9655 

EACON 
146 S. Tenn. Ave. A.C. 5-3366 

Centrally located—2 Porches 
Outerde Rooms— TV —Parting 

Few steos from Beach Bothing Free 

$2 per pers. with @ $3» >" 

CONTINENTAL 

BREAKFAST 

; "> FOR LATE 
J RISERS 

: ee J ae fae hee 

. INFORMAL; FUN-PACAED Tom: 

SCHEDULE of ACTIVITIES yousne % 
Planned Just YOL! 

CARANA-STVLED deluxe 
ACCOMMODATIONS 

UA Y CONTROLLED 

ond MEAT 

Resort of Mourtain Enchantment be named on Saturday, Sept 

& te compete for the crown 
now worm by Sharon Kay 

Ritchie. 
Radio end TV star Bert 

Parks will serve @s pegeant 

master of ceremonies for the 
second comsecutive year, and 
a coast-to-coast television net 
work will carry the finais of 

the four-day competition in a 
@ minute telecast. 

Scholarships totaling $30,000 
will be distributed among the 

53 contestants this year. with 
the mew Miss America receiv 

= ~ 
- - . 

A main squere in Copenhagen, the Paris of the North. 

resce ra 

f¢ wr ewW_2imrooem 

3 and 4 Room Aportment) 
Restaurant and Cottee Shop WE LIKE FAMILY VISITS! 

Geed times for off of Shwilee tea 

the family resert at the Tee of THe 

Pecenes Supervised Childrens Pre 

gram. Olympos Geldeer Pest. Gert, 

Tenars. Shelfliebeard Seca! Mectess 

Seances, Cocktel! teuenge. Baby Si 
ters. And ever yoosy loves Skylines 
éeircrous meats Attractwe moedere 

rooms. Write ter telger teary 

SKYLINE INN & cortaces 
Movant Pecoene 15. Pe 

OND IT NING Aik « 

Pat BOTH HOTELS -plece ¢ 
Wonderful, Lovely Copenhagen 
SUTTON. Frem Pace Cle 

canopy advertises Hot 
and A. C. Bane calls billboard 
attention te his “Werld Fa 
mous Mink Furs.” 

Whereas the outdoor 
he Angietetre 

Rano Tee cine when you visit 
the delightful seashore resort 
We can take them off your 
hands in a jiffy and show them 

paske vba Ri gi 
acole 

T. FE. BRIDGER & SON® 

Write either Hote: for 
P * et A Rete 

elicteediintiens Oo 7° 300—Each Hete! 

supervisors. And if you hanker 
for a taste of our exciting mht 
life, there are competent baby 
sitters ready and willing to take 
over. Write for folder. 

Rates mart at 37 per paren” (for 
sereemaals daly, add 37 “O per pereon) 
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Ocean _ City, Mid Ocean City, Md. 
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Seen O CLAN AN GLY ee eo eee SS sae a a. Lt offer napr @ FREE BATHING 
» 

GUEST PARKING 
— — — ROOMS i 

rowa t 

| Write For Free Folder, Ph. 5-7742) 
"> 2a? 

for a real vacation! 
MARYLAND'S POPULAR 
OCEAN PLAYGROUND 

W rite Infor marron Center 

For Complete Detaiis 

ee sate eane? wa — 7 - 

; 

ad por 
in the very cen 

amusement park that 
the City Hall 

“ “6 
THE BROCHURE of 

Europa is full of all soz 

Yankee gems. There is 

_ (Take the po 
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ATLANTIC CITY COcETAS® LOwWNCE © ENTER Arumtnt 

1275 modern rooms- Nearest te || 
at soca! and wacator act: fes. 

+ Cage May’ s chocest Beach at 

your door - Urresir cted parking itioned || 

- Write > 4 fot “ening Room 
e@e ‘or shustrated foicer MOOERATE SATES 1 Cool Reoms 

Free Parking |. ¥. Stitzer, Mgr. | 

Why Pay 
Twice the Price? 
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HAMILTON HOTEL = ate one 7 Apartments and Cottages ; 
BOARDWALK AT Ord STREET 

OPENED JUNE 7 FOR OUR ON THE OCEAN : Beth SEASON EXTENSIVELY 

i™é’ oF wWwiiw REDECORATED AND REFURNISHED 
TY and HI-FI bid 

cS. SPECIAL 
erepean plan Din rm. epened June 15 

rite ef phene 75! vee boeklet and rates 

yeesnie r Waller. owner ond manacet 

THE MADISON | fox 
9 WN. Bellimore Ave ; wad 
Booms 4 Aots : 

Moderately pr 

Mes. Moe 6 

MONTICELLO Pon 
HOTEL and APARTMENTS 

BALTIMORE AVE. AT ORD &T 
—Special End-of Season Rates— 

Neves $35 Weekly 
_ Teleph one Ocean Cits 

ROOSEVELT. 
Enioy Your Vacation A 
Fr on? es Dit a? ) 7 
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_ Lewes Beach, Deleware 
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expects = 

year 
counting Noerwercians 

and Swedes whe dent meed rise tee seem. Pam Aceerican 

passports and therefere aren't Werld Airways, ehich & al - = 
recistered, Americans already / =r = 

account fer mearty a third of Europe Nees Bans a 

all foreign visiters. They are 

Motels to Match 
Idlewild Hotel 

increasing faster than any 

The Best in U.S. 
7)? Weeciee Ter. Gees Cle & F 

other country. “spreading.” as 
one tourist official put i, “like 

NEW YORK—That mest 8 ceceect Secr Beece Peleets Bate 

American of institutions. the § See Pee. See Be FF. CG 

rings of water.” Last year’s 
dellar inceme ran te §&5 mil- 

Bearer Cal Gerace Cir SETA 
motel has Gnally “invaded 

Eurepe. Vaecationists cress 

lien kreme (about $12 millien), 
making the teurist trade the 

ing the Atlantic this year will 
find these udy roadssde hostel 

bicegest dellar carmer after 

butter and cheese. 

Wildwood. X. J. 
roes—_madeted y af FINEST FISHIA rin rer . Hotel COMMODORE 

Danes themselves are read 

—sattered siong principal a , > ; One Block from Brack 

ing half a million English lan- 
guage books and magazines @ 

tourist rowtes al! the way from Write W. Rabin fer free ane brechere * 

Norway to Italy 

~Te ~wiTs Ww 
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: 
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Monte Carlo 

Beach Molels 

Directly on the beach— 

250 sea-breere rooms, 

Plus oir-canditioned comfort— 

Television, (for addicts) — 

Near fines dining focilittes— 

Free porking—ond for ail, 

A vacation with a flaw! 

Col or write 

Cheries Caire, Resident Monager 
BOARDWALK AT HARTFORD AVE 

ATLANTEC CITY, HA 

PRONE Ationtic City 6-3151—6-3156 

- 

BILL MUTZELL 
PHONE PA 6.5115 

Oeean City Phene 615 

THE PURRELL 
Nae th - ™ — 

~ Ocean City, Md. : 
in & room) 

$4.00 

Luxury Rooms— | 
Private Bath & | 

Radice 

per person 

$9.5 

Budget Special 

Free Parking! Free Surf Bathing! 
| @ Elevator @ TV and Card Lounge 

100 Outside Rooms 

et. ==." 
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ed 

jerkins wey Re 

AR YVLAND 

-— Phone 730 

Cleon end Cool 

John Hedikinsesn,. Owner-Mgt 

BREAKERS HOTEL 
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On the money 

Commodore m i 

rou sav 

can visit 

rar Cruise 

eat steak fot 

vear. Twentyive years ago 
the figure was 530.000. But. al- 
though supermarkets advertise 
“Corn Fiakes med Hosiner™ 

and “Call Me Madam” is cur- 
rentiy playing on the. local 
boards. Denmark is not about 

wee Re -~ ’ . - 

rtadie * Ro Write tor r reduced "Ra . Alter Labor | Day to become a Nordic suburb of 
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Francis Scott Key 
Motel & Restaurant 

60 rooms with tub & shower Booths 

Write for descriptive Nterature @ + 
N.Y. & W. J. Hestings Owner-Mors. 

in Hilton Hotels in Copen- 
hagen.” Whereas most hotels 
of Hilton International are 

built by local capital and op- 
erated American style under 
Hilton management. Lichten- 

| berg says, “We would like him 

Since motels are a very rece ‘eco. 53 erm” ast 

trict ef Ocean City Suacerst « sares” ae ee Beers 

ing veur vacation on « Sendar er 
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ATLANTIC CITY 
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_ Braddeck Heights, Le seam SieGeent” 

private sum decks or ‘0s 
3 Becr SCHLEY INN san , - come Many have exceDiest restau 
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” Amazing Announcement 
from Atlantic City... 

The Ambassador breaks 

through the Rate Barrier 

at the Peak of the Season 

69° 
Comisig from the AMBASSADOR . . . “Monarch of the Board- 
= and Atlantic City's largest hotel ..« this is real VACA- 
TION NEWS. Take advantage of this great rate break . . . give 
yourself and your family a royal treat! Enjoy: 

Famed Ambassador Beach © Ocean View 
Rooms * Fabulous Food « Sun Decks-TV 
Game Room ¢ Special Children’s Program 
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‘Surpassed All Expectations’ 

Tourists Swarm to Free Austria 
By Harry Gelber 

Reuters 

VIENNA — About 11 mil- 

lion tourists, almost twice the 

population of Austria, are ex- 

pected to visit the country dur- 

ing this summers tourist sea- 

son. according to tourist and 
hotel specialists here 

The Federal Austrian Rail 
ways expect more than 5000 
special trains from Britain, 

West Germany and The Ne 
therlands 

For Kaprun, Austria's 
spectacular Alpine power Ssta- 

tien, about 40,000 visitors have 
made reservations. 

Many visitors will stay in 

Austri a only overnight on 
way through the country 

bus. or train. Many 
will be heading south to Italy 
or Ureece. 

MOST AUSTRIAN resorts 
are booked fairly solidly al- 
ready. Saint Anton. Tyrol, had 
134.000 guests last winter and 

58.200 last summer. More are 
expected this year 

Fochenstein Castle in Bur- 
and Province was recent- 
sited by 2500 people on 

Sunday 

The eastern provinces of the 
country. and Vienna itself, 
have gained from the fact that 
this is the first holiday sea- 

sen since the end of the Se- 
viet occupation. 

oT ia accommodation prob- 

» Vienna is described by 

rv c ir. 

Old Dominion 

‘guests were expected, 

happily ‘smiling hotel officials 

as “insoluble.” 
All available rooms in the 

major hotels have been re- 
served for months ahead, and 
summer congresses and con- 
ferences have more than filled 

any rooms that may have been 

left over 
Organizers of one early con- 

ference. for which about 3500 
had the 

finding greatest difficulty in 

beds. 

THE CROWDING is 
that many organizations 

taking guests by bus out of 
the city to smaller towns to 

find sleeping accommodations. 
The number of tourists who 

have arrived in Vienna so far 
this season has “surpassed all 
our expectations,” according 

to city officials. 

Now that the Russians have 
left, some of the beauty spots. 

suc h 

are 

provinces of the country, Tyrol 
and Salzburg. 

ONE OF THE greatest draw 
backs of Austria as a tourist 
country, as motoring organ 
izations sadly admit, is the 
bad state of many roads. Even 
the main crosscountry high 

ways have surfaces that make 
it difficult to believe that any 
work has been done on them 
since before the war. 

One ofthe latest attractions 
is the river trip te Austris 
down the Danube by steames 
from Manich. All trips have 
been booked for the next three 
months. 

The eastern Austrian wine 
districts were badly hit by the 
late frosts this year but there 
will still be enough of the 
fresh white “Heuriger” wine 
that is in such demand from 
all visitors. 

of Eastern Austria are expect- 
ing thousands of  visiters.| 
Nerth German travel bureaus. 
have organized “exploration | 
trips” with a 2day step in| 
each of several lower Austri-| 
an towns. 

One of the great attractions 
lies in the prices which, al- 
though high in Vienna, are 
lower in country districts than 

in many European countries 
In many places a good plain 

meal costs between 12 and 25 
schillings (between 48 and 92 
cents) in the formerly Soviet- 
oceupied areas and perhaps 50 

per cent more in the western 

Visitors 

Never Far From Theater 
RICHMOND, Va.—Summer 

theater is fourishing in Vir- 

s this vear from the moun- 

” sea. Productions 

yweing offered at Williams 

ig. Abingdon, Virginia 

Beach, Staunton, near Lynch- 

s and Richmond. 

e outstanding outdoor his- 

al drama. “The Common 

has opened its 10th 

closing on Sept. 2. It 

soows Ti ghtly except Mondays 

25300-seat amphitheater 

at Williamsburg, where a col- 

orfully costumed cast of 150 

presents this symphonic drama 
of the Revolutionary War 
vears of Thomas Jefferson. 
eorge Washington, Patrick 
enry and others. Supporting 
e production are a little sym- 

phony orchestra and a cappella 

cnoir 

The Barter Theater, at Ab- 
ington, already under way, 
shows nightly except Sundays 

with Wednesday matinees. Bar- 
ter features a selection of 
Broadway plays in a theater 
recently refurnished and air- 
conditioned 

At Virginia Beach on the At- 
lantiec Ocean near Norfolk is 
The Theater Go Round, a sum- 
mer steck company of many 

= ‘ 
. > i 

~~ 

Ve ory. 

Ss ason. 

m ie 

* 

sd 

professionals which have been 

performing at this resort for | 

several years. It will show | 

nightly except Mondays 

through Labor Day and is a’ 
highlight on the program of 
many special events as Vir- 
ginia Beach observes this year| 
its Golden Jubilee. It has mov-| 

ed from its large tent to an in-| 
door theater. An assortment of | 
Broadway plays are presented. | 

The Woodrow Wilson Cen-| 
tenial Commission is sponsor- 
ing “The Eleventh Hour” a 
dramatic presentation on the 
life of Woodrow Wilson, at the: 
Gypsy Hill Theater, Staunton 
evenings except Sunday, July! 
9-21. The play will have 18 
scenes with a single intermis- 
sion and a cast of 75 dramat-' 
ic parts and dancers. The pro-| 
duction is a part of the year- 
long observance of the centen-| 
nial of the birth of the Nation's 
World War I Chief Executive. | 
who was born in Staunton in| 

1856 
“The Briar Patch Theater.” 

entering its second season, will 
perform evenings through! 
July 28, Wednesday through) 
Saturday, at Sweet Briar Col- 

lege, near Lynchburg. Spon- 
sored by the college, the thea- 
ter has a cast of students from 
several colleges and features 
Broadway plays. 

The McVey Theater, on the) 
campus of St. Catherine's 
School, Richmond, is current- 
ly in its seventh season, clos- 
Ing on July 27, with perform- 
ances nightly, Tuesday 
through Friday. The theater | 
features new comedies and 
uses talent from Richmond’ 
and vicinity. 

Here's whats doing: 

injermation Call AD. 46708. 

Hospitality Desk 

Connecticut Ave. at Calvert 

P.S. 
i you can't leewe the kids 
home, bring them slong NO 
EXTRA CHARGE 

* BUDGET PLAN 
Start Papment Seot. ist 

rT 

ROCK 'N’ ROLL: At Jasper 
Park Lodge, an Alpine vil- 

in the Canadian Rock- 
room service is put on 

wheels with bus 
cling orders directly to the 

cottage door. 

lage 
if 4, 

Here’s a Switch: | 

Too Many ‘Safe’ | 

Drivers, He Says 
”—There are 

on the 

indus- 

CHICAGO 
to many “safe drivers” 

road. an automobile 
trialist says. 

“If there were fewer of 
them we would have fewer 
accidents.” said Howard F.' 

Leopold, President of Ero 
Manufacturing Co. 

Most drivers consider them- 
selves “safe.” he said, and 
when they have an accident 

it's the other fellow’s fault.” 

The best way to avoid acci- 
dents is to avoid being cock- 
sure of your own driving abil- 

ity, he added. - 

Leopold, who has been mak- 
Ing automobile parts dnd ac-' 
cessories since the turn of the 
eentury, offered the following | 
advice to motorists: 

® Be modest about your own 
driving abilities. 

® Follow the traffic 
and the rules 
serise 

® Use modern safety equip- 
ment. 
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Fall Pilgrimage to Lourdes Scheduled 
A NA'ITONAL Pilgrimage by according to an announcement 

air to Lourdes (France) for the last week by Jan Jones, tour 
sick will depart New York In- manager of Sabena Belgian 
ternational Airport on Oct. 12, Airlines. 

Miami Beach, Fla. Miami Beach. Fia. 

Cool Off ana count your 

J When you enjoy the 

refreshing sweep of trade 

winds across soft sands of 

ocean beac hes, you ll bnew 

how exhilarating a summer 

vacation can be in this world- 

center of fun... Best of all, your 

family can play for less than you'd 

pay at most summer resorts! 

Clip coupon for FREE color 

folder to help you plan your 

vacation 

re 

’ 

| here 
| months 

Lavish Villa 

On Florida 
Shore Open 

MIAMI, Fia.—Summer vare- 

._..| tioners now can enjoy «a quick 

side trip to Europe while see- 

ing Florida first 

Vizcaya, the palatial $16 

million estate built by the late 

International Harvester maz 

nate. James Deering. is @ 
chunk of Mediterranean FEa- 
rope transplanted to the 

shores of Biscayne Bar 
Built in the haleworn dave 

before World War I and in- 
come tax. the #iecre estate 
centers around a three-story 
villa of Italian Renaissance de- 

sien. which houses one of 
America’s outstanding coliec- 

tions of European furnishings 
There are Spanish rucs thet 
were old when America was 
discovered, chairs that be- 

longed to Pauline Bonaparte. 
marble tables scarred by the 
lava that buried Pompei— 

thousands ef such treasures 

Ten acres of formal gardens 
Italian-style are studded 

118 separate fountain 
The jasmine parterre 

antique stone 
ee 

in 
with 
heads 
raised pools and 
works of art are wun 

this country. 

Vizcaya is open every day im 
year except Christm: 
rom wa mm. Unt 

>. m. Ad to cover 1% 
Freep costs $1.75 

dividuals, $1.30 each for gr 
of 20 or more. Parking 

handbooks are free 
boat tours include 

and guide service is 
appointment in the 
months. 

+s 
- 
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~r 

Boom Continues 
FORT LAUDERDALE. Fila 

New building permits issued 
Guring the frst «ix 

of 1956 totaled $17 
million 
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CHAMPION VACATIONS 
Whe Epuatied Whey tr Cyey florida’ 
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fcbulous of cl vocctioniands For, m oddition to the excite- 

ment of vocotioning im oc de luxe Florida hotel, you get oll 

the trove! teri, comfort ond fun that only c modern trom trip con give. Thot's why thou- 

sends scy “oc Chompion Vocofion is the smartest way to emoy Florida”. 

MIAMI BEACH CHAMPION ppg el oeay! 
Pack of ©! A worstcr feet eciices rourd © 9 ove! or 6 eter as Toor Le 
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Smoothest Sweetheart In the sku... 

NATIONALS RADAR - EQUIPPED STAR 

Flight after flight, National's radar-equipped DC-7B 

STAR assures you the smoothest air travel...gives 

you priceless peace of mind to enjoy ail the luxury 

features you pay for! With radar’s “eye” peering 

150 miles ahead, your pilot can choose the smooth- 

est, safest course around or over rough weather. 

Make reservations now on National—the exclusive 

radar route to Florida! 
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| ( f DC-7B STAR 
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your -ocation Ye? cos: suv prarg’y iste!’ Ask us 90 ache 

reservstons before you ecve. 
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COAST LUKE 
RAILROAD 
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314 Connecticet Ave., N.W., Washington 6 
Netione! 38-7835 

alti Call National for reservations enywhere...Phone STerling 3-5454 

_NATIONAL 
hk sig OF THE STARS 

» » 

NOW —thrifty excursion 

fores end package vaco- 

tiens te South America 

first time offered? 

| JHERE 1S NO MORE COMFORTABLE TRAIN RIDE THAN 
OVER THE RAILS OF ATLANTIC COAST LINE RAILROAD! 
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A few evenings for engineers 
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ADMIRAL | 
Corporation 

"CHICAGO 47. HLaeols 

in the following fields. 

Sheet Metal Layout 

Machine Parts Inspection 

Instrument Assembly 

-MELPAR INC. 
1311 South Fern St. 

Arlington, Va. 

(1 bik. off Jefferson Davis Hwy. 

Route 1 at South 15th St.) 

ENGINEERS e 

TO THE 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

ENGINEER 

NOT LOOKING FOR A JOB! 

You won't have @ resume prepared because you are 

satisfied with your present job. But you would accept 

an opportunity to do better .. . consider then « 
career with these features: 

Major resources at your disposal with minimum red 

tape in « small division of an electronic corporation 

recognized for world leadership. 

A continuously expanding business based on commer- 

cial demand, not U. S. defense contracts. 

Participation in the creation of multimillion dollar 

telecommunications systems from planning to pilot 

operations. 

A position based in the New York metropolitan area 

but including opportunities for foreign assignment 

with liberal bonus and allowance provisions. 

To obtain more information, cal! collect today Sunday, 

July 15, and speak to Mr. R. C. Karvwatt, Project 

Manager, Systems Engineering and Marketing—at 

EXecutive 3-5032: if unable to phone, write te 

Box M 119 Post-TH. 

PS$.—June graduates—Though you may lack experi- 

ence for these jobs, we will be glad to train you. 
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. SCIENTISTS 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
JR. AND SR. POSITIONS 

SALARIES TO $22,000 

Secure a professional position 
In a professional manner 

A FREE 
ENGINEERING PLACEMENT SERVICE 

COVERING THE COUNTRY 
NO COST OR OBLIGATION TO YOU 

Call for appoi or send resume to Dept. A 
ENGINEERING-SCIENTIFIC DIVISION 

NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 
1108 lé6th St. N.W. at L EX. 3-7270 

Rord's. NA 

intmen 

SKILLED WORKERS 
Our manufacturing activity re- 
quires craftsmen for the follow- 
ing positions .. . 

WELDERS 

For gas and arc welding on light metal 
Working from biueprints 

INSTRUMENT MAKERS 

Precision work of en experimental nature 

INSTRUMENT MECHANICS 

Instrument assembly working from blueprints 

ELECTRICAL INSPECTORS 

Testing electronic units from blueprints and specs. 

TIMEKEEPERS 

Industrial experience desired 

TOOL MAKERS 

TURRET LATHE MACHINISTS 

SPRAY PAINTERS 

INTERVIEWS—9 to 3 
Monday thru Friday 

ERCO DIVISION 
ACF Industries, Inc. 

any elements of | 

Technicians 

Career 
Opportunities 

BURROUGHS 
MILITARY FIELD SERVICE 

DIVISION 

Classes. Now Being 
Formed for July, Au- 
gust and September. 

ADVANCED 
TRAINING 
PROGRAM 

ELECTRONIC 
[COMERS 

Full Salary 

REQUIREMENTS: 
Technical Institute or 
Military training in Elec- 
tronics prefe bly with 

related experience. | 
| Desire to travel. 

we %, 
Interviews 

| MON., JULY 16, 
12 NOON-7 P.M. 
TUES., JULY 17, 
12 NOON-7 P.M. 

CALL 
Bob Levinson 

DI. 7-2759 

BURROUGHS 
| Corporation 

511 N. Broad Street 
Philadelphia 23, Pa. 

Engineering 

Positions 

Available 

MECHANICAL 

ELECTRICAL 

AERONAUTICAL 

COMPUTER 

FIELD SERVICE 

TESTING 

PROCESS 

MECHANICAL DESIGNERS 

TOOL DESIGNERS 

TECHNICAL WRITERS 
(Electronic) 

ERCO DIVISION 
ACF Industries, 

Riverdale, Maryland 
WA. 7-4444 
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ly attractive oppor- 
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as 

SYSTEMS 
FIELD SERVICE 
RADAR 

INFRA-RED 
RECEIVERS 
SONAR 
INSTRUMENTATION 
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PULSE TECHNIQUES 
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PACKAGING 
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MARTIN 
Baltimore 3, Md. 
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Mathematician 

MS. in mathematica of 
chemical engineering, 
strong theoretical beck. 

ground in mathematics, 

thermodynamics, heat 
transfer and differential 
equations for theoretical 
studies im interior bel- 

istics, heat transfer, and 
dynamic systems. 
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Alexandria, Va. 
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| Well Equipped Shop Facilities FURNITURE 
- SALESMEN 
We have several openings 
for good experienced fur- 
niture men. if you are 
interested im earning top 

salaries and can qualify 

this is your opportunity. 
Salary end commission, 
company benefits, discount 
on purchases. Apply Mr. 
Newman. 

Wages Commensurate With 
Ability 

Many Company Benefits 

Aooly in Person 

MONDAY THRU FRIDAT 

8 AM. to 4 PM. 

MELPAR, INC. 
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BUSINESS AUTOMATION 

College or engineering graduates from 21-28 
with a keen interest in business automation, 
desire to sell, ability to work with people, 
who want an unlimited future. 
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training program lasting for 12-18 months. 
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- F Gla lend of Mess. O°81'| Wheaton to “Wood Mull” om left ho 8| JEFFERSON VILLAGE and fires Lowes, double . on terms to suit you 

rul : rn... - ' . . - : , : 
5. : 

Hifi: 

hia: ae ; 
5 

TE vil 
o_o 

se 
al 2 

continue Mr. Shillite on premises and 
cdpoweed e tist ett). rms. nished frec. rm “ 

| FREDERICK W. BERENS nd ga Priced from fe. oe. re ér. riabt =, 3. ga = 
ALES, INC JU. 7-7700 : opel) bedrms Pull _ & 

"SPRINGFIELD \ bot oes gemma MD ~The = mt a ee: SE RUARE & FOSTABLE 

~ 
~ 

ra. end right scala 

2 tigers Homes pie Bet thy arta - a aa naide: WAKEFIELD FOREST 
TULIP HILL | | sest suv in cpa Bt alee eas 20 SPLIT LEVEL BiGaTA8W, FEY se | MONTGOMERY CTY, MARYLAND 

ons FABULOUS NEW Meonigomery County | Montgomery County 3 bedrooms, 2 bathe, basement, recreation room, porch 
ranch r last and garage; V4 2-533) — | .@ 

Ire balers Ca aa ve. | SPLIT-LEVEL HOMES ROVAL VIEW “sere corner wooded lot. | bas Wx ee G.A.C. FTI NANCE 

ft = Across Chete Bridge th trees é = 

* Cromwell ett, ile Maryweather te OT to model “ct Sercers, see rt a ssenga sired fA = ae 

PEATURING 
$22.9 —$2300 DOWN 

THOMAS H. RYON ~ S9 BALANCE 30 YRS. CORPORATION LEV 

RA 6-972 | iy PANEL " $375 DOWN Te reach Prom Annandale, 2 miles west om Route 236 te sien 
Aon o fs To QUALIFIED VETERANS ed eM WekeGeld Forest. lett 3 Diecks te ITT Raleigh Ave. 

, and ’ lit-Levels Rambiers 

HURRY nm sap Fully Plastered Open from 1 till dark 
NINC r ee P20 Rear Porches ce neono © LINDSEY 

LAN Wi ly ‘seulpped Vitek ord -y- AO ag ee or : JA. 7-2211 

Almost Sold Out) [ova saientts to etre ot eae ee eae | 
R! | . portation pearby. : = — 

Highland Ramblers | oa Bal to ARE vane , roo BAP nih TARE Annalane Terrace Forestville M4 #14280 and yo. ve mpg pegier to the pe. oso "an we qualified vets is i past on Views thy eee $8 mo. dive taxes ONLY $350 DOWN VA ES onal Mh certs OFFERS YOU 
TO QUALIFIED VETERANS apgrries 

SUITE 307 “L, LEWIS ASSOCIATES, rr. 2-436. 3 Bedrooms, IY Baths ots ws re- PS ee 
spiar ome at 7302 1022 BALT OUR AT RD. . 

Drive. Open daily noon ROCKVILLE MD. THE BUY OF A LIFETIME Full Daylight Basement 
Marry A. Boswell Co., Inc Ss C y . POOBUEE Pane et ails- ETI Eton) OPEN SUN, 12.7 | _ Caron Your Bet Rec $13,395—Total Price nos res 0 

THE EASTERNER ton Dr. turn rie pot ele |  Binseston a. ROBINDALE $295 DOWN TO 7 | hy WILDWOOD DRIVE Baltimore Rd. sn QUALIFIED VETERANS FOOBUES Breve. vantarda_ ARP 
sex soit vhi2| Haba on ores Oe HOMES COMPLETED —M OVE IN NOW MODEL HOME OPEN DAILY, 10 A.M. TO DARK | messi Phome- 

SALES, INC JU. 7-7700 LIVE FREE UNTIL SETTLEMENT. Unusual 414% DIRECTIONS: South on Route 1 through Alexandrie 

E Rec Aco | hi Vin seek uD ing t6 non-vets. 30-year Gi loan to vets. ion ee to Huntington Ave. (first street pest Hunting Creek), a2 ew OXON HILL AREA | ali-brick ramblers. 2 ceremic-tiled baths; roughed-in bath right on Huntington Ave. to model house. a oe s+» MAY BE A SENSIBLE SOLUTION CO A ys lp ar hy, la fea teres IVINGSTON HEIGHTS c rice $17,950. , : 
lett ryt GSTON HE with full OPEN 10 AM. TO 8 P.M. DAILY & SUN. ; ford Construction Co. 

te Wildwood. right to 10117 ‘fen ing. cathedrsl cellings.| Out yes tr to Wheaton intersection (Viers Mill Rd): > SO. 53-7685 
dere » n i a. m. ‘til turn left, go miles to Wheaton City entr nght 

OPEN 11 TO DARK Shon nt mt co. Parkland Drive, or right on Robindale he fet aoe ' 

Woodmoor Agency, Inc 5555 LIVINGSTON RD. 6F ” ' STOP! 
ALTORS | 107-3600 enna 200l ROBIN CONSTRUCTION CO te 7 ; 

DC HOUSES 64 SALE, D.C, HOUSES rr WH." 6-9865 RA. 3-2606 PO. 2-4794 Don't buy until you‘ve seen 
a a ae See Ss: io new age of living 

CUSTOM-BUILT AIR-CONDITIONED RAMBLER _ SALT AIR-CONDITIONED, S Chevy Chase Woods East Vienna Woods 
3-4 and 5 BEDROOMS East-West Highway Area FROM $42,500 OPEN 12-DARK 3 Bedroom Brick Bi-Level Ramblers RAMBLERS, SPLIT-LEVELS 

Directions: Out 16th St. NW. to circle at District line, 

continue sround circle to North Portal Dr., right on’ North These homes of the finest construction offer the discrimi- $14,750 to $ I 8.950 
Portal Dr, and follow open house signs to Verbena St., mating purchaser: Prestige location, shopping, transporte- 
Spruce Dr., and Tulip St., in North Portal Estates. tion and schools within a 2-biock radius. Featuring: A 

Hotpoint a kitchen im color, plaster walls, large 

EXCELLENT LOCATION FOR PROFESSIONAL USE| S7tance fovers, 2¥4 baths, ballroom size rec. rm., built- 
AS HOME & OFFICE—OVERLOOKING PARK PS thei 

4 BEDRMS DEN 4 BATHS Chevy Chase Woods offers the last word in $208 16, Full basement | : ‘i 

Oven 1 “til i Dhthn. atn ema Every possible cen modern living. Best of all Chevy Chase Woods | ) cc FINANCE ‘ 
-_ 3 : : . 

JE. 4-3536 

lence for modern living. Center hall, liv. rm., with stone is reasonably priced at $23,950. 
fireplace, din. rm., dix. kit., rec. rm. with ber and fire- Comer 
plece, 2-car garage. Slightly Higher 

Directions: — Conn. Ave. to East-West Highway, right 11 Till Dark 
to Grubb Rd. and right to OPEN SIGN or out 16th to ' 
Kelmia Rd. left to West Beach Dr.; and right te OPEN 
SIGN at 1801 Primrose Rd, NW. 

JOLLES & SENNETT Co. 
Bee ton ~~ DL 74244 
Dae 7 ay | 

: | : 
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The Washington Post and Times Herald never es. 
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PENNY MOTOR SALES | apeen “ whit * = ss a os 
1620. PF 1 Ave BE LA 6-9300 Sul if , 

tL her iefier than sealers tor : ea rt Be, ® | any reader ever encounters anything less than 

faithful compliance with these conditions, we 

would appreciate knowing it. 

. JOHN’ oTo Inc 
8725 Piney on ~ Ss. 6... Me 2501 oirrom Pike Arlington 

Phe] o- lene _ Sh. '-3823 

Sodemette cnr + ll 2 900 aa HENRY y= "$3 economical 4-71 
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MERCEDES-BENZ 
Brand-naee _ latest 1956 modris 
just ari 

190-SL Convertibles 
New 219 4-Dr. Sedans 
220-S 4-Door Sedans 

MODERATELY PRICED 
See ‘the new 1954 Mercedes- Bens 

_ evervone ww talking 

“Manhattan Auto 
Gales & Service since 1914 
— freachised dealer for 

ar Immor' ed 
ca 

ey TH faly y STS. 
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thet 

ten 

Nw 

Brand New 1956 JAGUARS tor 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
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=, on lac c-Oids Co 
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$3 ta sedan. A. 

plendid coud! tien. tires 

yére- Matic drive. Rea- 

fay coupe. de 
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$95 DOWN 
“98” Heli¢des Coupe: power strer- 

Brdra-Mat! a3 
tires Sareen fin- 

wr : ‘Se Ss “as & Take 
—_ easy monthiy sayments. For 

“Ml MILLER "MOTOR CO. 
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Li. 4-2396 
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ATO Seeking Antidote 
For “Russian Lullaby’ 

Brig. Gen. Thomas R. Phil. 
lips, U.S.A. (Ret.), military 
affairs writer, who covered the 
Moscow wisit of Aw Force 

Chief of Staff Gen. Nathan F 
Twt mg, pistting key 

European areas to assess mult 
tary development: 

By Bric. Gen 
Thomas R. Phillips 

PARIS, July 14—The big “if 
regards the NATO armed 

evettually that half the Britich 

troops in Germany will be with 

drawn. Other West Central 

European countries. such as 

Beigitm. the Netherlands and 

Frar.ce, will use Britich. actics 

as a signal te redece their 

NATO ferce further, even 

though tary have never 

reached the agreed-upon iceve! 
The same psychology ts oper 

1s now 

as 

\forces is the same as in respect ating in Germany and is giving 
of German rearmament: With 
the changed political climate, 
the Soviet peace offensive and 
unilateral reduction in its 
armed forces, together with 
doubts about the value of 
ground forces in a nuclear war, 
will the NATO European allies 
continue to support the mili- 
tary establishments that NATO 
military leaders consider es 
sential’ 

The rearmament of the west 
and the implementation of the 
North Atlantic Treaty forces 
under Gen. Eisenhower was a 
direct result of Communist ag 
gression in Korea and constant 
brutal pressure at every weak 
point 

The new Soviet line of peace- 
ful competition in economic and 
pelitical areas together with 
constant emphasis on disarma- 
ment has eliminated fear of 
Communist aggression in West 
ern Europe to a much greater 
degiee than is realized in the 
United States 

Great Britain is planning to 

strength te the Serial Demo 

cratic opposition of the Ade 
nauer government. The Serial 
Democrats prepest. in their 

campaigning to capiure the 
German Parliament in the elec 
tions in 1957. to withdraw from 
NATO and to halt German re 
armament 

France wast to supply the 

principal] West European force 
but has er fulfilled as com 
mitments oday uM has only 
about two divisions in Germany 
three having been withdrewn 
for operations m Algeria 

In the face of British with 
drawal and the email French 
contribution = will beceme in 
creasingly difficulty te convince 
the American Congress and the 
public that 
should maintain the iargest 
army and air force in Europe 

If United States withdraws! 
should follow the Britieh pal 

tern, NATO as a military force 
would become imconsegurntia! 

One of the most sericus pro} 
lems 

about the value of ground 

‘forces in an atomic war. If the 
i\United States with Ks airce 
\clear power is cither goime te 

prevent war or win M. why, & ix 
largued, go to the expense of 
imMaintaining large ground 
| forces? 

In the past i has been possi 
ble to point to the wastness of 
the Communist arms and air 
\force and the threat they pose 

Bul today with wirtual accept 
ance, at least for the present 
that no one will start an allcut 
nuclear war, as well as the So 
viet reduction in ts forces. this 
reduce its military establish 
ment and witimately te end 
COnscTiptvioen This means 
once-efiective appeal te fear is 
no longer meaningful 

The NATO problem now is 
to supply a new set of reasons 

why substantial armed forces 

still are required 
When Gen. Eisenhower as 

sumed command of the NATO 
forces in 1952 the force lewels 
were based on the require 

ments of conventional! war and 
on the assumption of stomic 
scarcity. Fifty active divisions 
and 5O divisions available after 
30 days were considered oa 
minimum 

In 1954. when & was reeliced 
jot atomic plenty was in saght. 
force levels were revieed on 
the basis of the great assistance 
\that atomic weapons could 
| bring to the defense. Ground 
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TAKOMA FORD 
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$225 
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force levels were reduced by 

onethird and «a forward sre 

Boy Romeo 
Arrested in 

Mail Theft ee 
NEW YORK. July 14 (. Y 

Daily News Servi ec}—Harvey 

(Lever BEcy) Wert: burger, 14, 

tegy of defending afi of Ger- who achseved a measure of noto 

many apd Deasmark was 

adomed 

But these force levels have 

riety two years age when he 

eloped te Washington with a 16 

yearold Bronx girl and Sa 

oot been met mor are they apt © Dis father's money, and has 

ie be 

it is apperent that @ there 

were mo ground forces m read> 

om and near the frontiers 

com 

muniem from the Baltix to 
Yugosievia is about 459 miles 
im extent VE WD divisions 
this woeld mean 2 frontier 

the Lnited Stetes “ 

“Tt ix beliewed that the Soviets 
realeee Amerikan si -uciesr 
power make<s war unproegétz2bie 

is the wicespread doubt . 

since been im trowble on nar 

cotiecs and theft charges, was 

seized again today 

He was arrested on a charge 

— beg July 3. The bag was 

later found. with 35 Gover 

ment checks missing. in the 

basement of the building where 

Harvey lives. 

The youth was heic in S00 

ball for a hearing Monday in 

Bromx Magistrates’ Court. He 

aise is awaiting trial on a 

charge of mail taeft im ano‘her 

case. He was free in $1008 bail 

Wurtzberger’s troubles with 

law started after he and 

his girl friend. Debora’. Ann 
Pine. daughter of a Broadway 
movie theater manager. were 
brought back from Washington 

ter a weeks mad whirl of 

spending At first they imsisted 
they were married. but later 

'|Hespital for psychiatric obser- 

memash [t rs belsewed at SH APE 
that the present Sewnet attitude 
is due te the balld ap of West 
ern military strength and thet 
* weeld change boumedistely 
if the Western alliance 
ts military ag 
Jhe tie facing 

SHAPE is oS... F How 
can the Western powers, bar- 
Gened with taxes and arms 
ments. be comvinced that their 
present security is éue to these 

arms and that & will vanish = 
fast as Western military pow 
is allowed to depreeszie” 

(Deter pate? Ye Taecet Pes ares 
Srtcus y a3 

2 Marines hilled 

in Tokye Collision 
TOKYO. July MB P—A Me 

rime jet fighter coming im for a 
landing crashed Mte an oOsrT- 
vatnon plame taxumg for 2 take 
off and killed the tee men in 
the light plame last sight. the 

UL. S&S. Par East Navel Command 
amnounced today. 
One of the dead men was 
wéentifeed as Marime Capt. How- 
ard F. Celies Jr... Milford. Mass 
Has wtfe bwes om the station at 

The two Morieas im the Set! 
were only slightly mjyured 

' 
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3298 Wilson Bi rd Ar! 

Opening lead ye of aie 
monds. 

| 3t ts mot often 
imit crime to pay 
this column. bul our rele as 
a reporter requires that we 
relate this incident m@ is c= 
tirety. 

It eccurred in a tournament 
at match point play. wieck 
means that cach desl. Trepre- 

— |sents a separate contest and 
“cece 6©may be won or lest by as litle 

r Call 5-8 as 10 points 

that we per- 

— TA—Sperts conv —om dividends in 

Prite tes: = : ro new. $1) 
= 
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club’ cou Mrcra 

excel. ond 
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—~ for the moon when he chose 
a final contract of six no trump 
for the WO exire 
such a bid would yield His 
opening bed of ene heart was 
routine, 25 Was pariners re 

sponse of two clubs. When 
North heard partner's rebid of 

two spades he was convinced 

. oo past 

a 

offer 

South was evidently shooting’ 

poimts that , 

the hand was good for at icast 
2 small slam im spades. But 
the betier te explore the - full 
potentialities of the band he 
temporized with a bed of taree 
diamonds: Seuth ted three no 
trump, and Nerth then showed 
bis true cofers OF comgtractimg 

for =x spedes 
This should have pleased 

South immensely. bat driven 
by greed be chose the higbver 
sorme comtrat «ff sx ne 
trump. The salt siem. — will 
be observed. is shout as lsy- 
édoun as amyone would wish for. 

mandatory Seuth wou the trick 
in dummy with the ace and ied” 
2 low club East was compelled 
to star off. because © be took 
the aimg the entire club suit 

Saspecting that East held a 
double stopper im ciubds. deciar- 
er. whe at this pomst bad 
cashabdle uvwiks. sow turned bis 
atiegtinea te the beart suit 
That sult would previde the 
necessary tricks @ West held 
the guren or of the bearts were 
spit 33. He therefore ied the 
mree of hearts toward dummy 
West took the queer and shift 
ed te 2a chub Declarer rose 
wath the ace. cashed the jack 
of hearts, and bis band was sow 
good 
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vation, but escaped. Later, he 

was om charges of 
forging names to stolen checks 
At that time he reportedly ad 
mitted be was a dope addict 

Goodman 

Band Concert 

Draws 4000 
By Tony Gieske 

Stal’ Reper re 

About 4000 fans of the “King 
of Swing —some of them per 
haps the same ones who danced 

im the aisles toe his music years 
ag0—went to Carter Barron 

Amphitheatre te see Benny 

Goodman last night 
Ths time they sat in 

seats. They dida't dance 

They beard a band which 

made up im skill what i lacked 
im enthusiasm. About the only 
musician who played with any 
comviction was tener sak man 
Bed Johnsen. Parts originally 
improvised by the enthusiastic 
1933 Goodman outfit 

the $3 

with 
great delicacy and restraint. He 
cies his time nowadays piay- 
img Bach clarinet duets 

About the only work he at- 
tacked with enthusiasm was a 
serious piece by Morton Gould 
“Derivations for Clarinet” A 

great “Concerts for Orchestra” 
The orchestra. under the di 

rection of Samuel Arachmai- 
nick. played the dissonant 
piece with fire and precision 
Peatered im complicated parts 
were trombonist Rex Peer and 
trumpeter Mel Davis 

Vocalist Mitzi Cottle earned 
2 warm round of applause for 

an 4 offidash bBaliad titled 
Delta's Gone 
The band played many of the 

eld favorites such as “Don't Be 
That War.” “Dewn Seuth Camp 

Meeting.” ‘“Stealin” Applies,” 
and “Sing. Sing. Sing” 

The Goodman program con 
tinues through Tuesday 

C. E. Nelson 

Due to Leave 

Prison Today 
Chartes E. Neilsen. the Prince 

Georges gentleman farmer who 

was convicted in 1954 of promo'- 
img a multimillicndoliar ict 
tery. is scheduled to be re 

leased from prison today 
OGiciails at the Lorton, Va 

Reformatory said yesterday 
that Neilson is recetving a com 
@itiemal release after 

Nelson's activities came to 
light during the Senate Crime 
Committee hearings m August. 
961. His conviction In 1952 

slong with 10 other defend. 

shen Miller, during bis diverce bearing mm Miami yesterday. 

Minister Denies Wife's 

JudgeWould 

Alter Youth 

Sex Laws 
A proposal to modify laws 

against rape as they are sp- 
pled to juveniles ¥as advanced 
lest night by Juvenile Court 

Jedge Edith H. Cockrill. 
“I do mot advocate 2 general 

revision of the law.” she said, 
“bat believe the statute should 
be modified so that where two 
juveniles are involved there 
will mot be the necessity in all 
cases of charging them with the 
sermoas offense of carnal knowl 

or rape.” 
Judge Cockril. explained that 

under present law a I7-year-old 
ber whe bed relations with a 
iSsearcld giti would be 
charged technically with rape. 

Charges of Misconduct 
MIAMI. Fiz, July 14 —The 

Rev. Thomas G. Northcott went 

on the witness stand in Circuit 

Court teday and denied all 

charges of misconduct tossed 

at him by his wife 
Five days of testimony on the 

marital difficulties of the North 
cotts was concluded teday and 
Judge Ray Pearson said ie 
would withold a decison until 

after studying a transcript of 

the trial 
Northcott sued fer diverce 

from his wife. Phyilis. She filed 
counter suit asking se persic 
maintenance and custedy of 
their three children 

Most of the testimony re 
volved abowt Mrs. Neorthootts 

contention that she lost her 3% 
yearold husbend to a wealtiy 

Northcott and mtended to have 

hit 

Northcott. whe met Mrs. Peck 
as a parishioner of the Staten 
island Presbyterian Church be 
serwed im 1954. testified bas wite 
hed often shown rakes 
sard women m@ bis comeregs 
thems. He adenitied that Mrs 

Peck had eotes for Mmenry 

recetwed as joans 
Mrs Northrott admrtted un 

der cross fiamimatooa “<9 oe 
once offered te tree 
band te marry Mr: Peck n ex 
change for a house a 
ters =wte sae = te 

suggestion to assure 2 el for 
herself and the children 

Soviet, English Churches 2 

Study Inter-Communion 
By Roy Essoyan 

ZAGORSA. U. S&S. S&S. BR. July 
14 @—The dean of a tamous 
Russian orthodox seminary told 

» group of 
Congregational anu rchmen to 
day the Soviet Church and the 
Church of England may estab 

lash intercommumon . 
Such a step would mean 

members of each of the 
churches could participete m 
the rites and sacramenis of the 

other 

(Church authorities In New 
York said imtercommunie:s be- 
tween orthodox churches and 
Anglican churches. itmcleding 
the Pretestant Episcopal 

Church in the United States, 

has been wader consideration 
for some time. They explained 
that mn would need the approvai 
of aff erthedex patriarchs @ 

ceding Greek as Sell as Rus 
sian churchimet 

Dean Komstantim Ju 
ceived 3 Amerxan (Cougre 
gationalists here. He told them 
a delegation of Church of Eng 
land orelates beaded Gy Ur 
Arther Micher! Raemeey. Arch 

lizky re 

bishoo af York would weell the Henry 

academy soon to comsider 
Com MuURIOD 

Dr. Ramer and tic 

reached Meso 

Zagors& 
of the Russsan caperal. 

inter 

—_, 
yesterday 

Cured Pres 

Suicide Try 

James F. Tayler. 31-reareld 

aces in pais duriag a2 =e 
tal - 

Taryier tock some “pulls” a 

he was em reute te Leever- 

werth Federal Prisen te be 

gin «2 Ife semtence. 
C—O 

Town Ravaged 

By Flash Flood: 

* pean. og Heavy 
MITCHELL. Ore. July 4 

INS)}—Stunned residents of the 

fiacshGood shattered tows of 

Mitchell in central Oregon te 

day surveved battered homes 

and a business district (hat was 

destroved in 33 minutes liste 

riday 
With 11 bridges out and crops 

state officials ests da ‘ 
' mated the total damage mugat 

Charges agesinst nine of the 

11 were dismissed in the second 
trial which ended when Nelson 
and Rebert L. Nowland pleaded 
guilty. Both recetved the max? 

"They Ged before 

ANNAPOLIS. Md. July 4 

An elderly woman died and 
firemen were burt early 

ty 

| 
oat : 

reach $2 millon 
The completely isolated town 

of 500 persons 1s without power 
or telephone communicaton 

A cCeudburst im the Ocheco 
mountains signaied the wary 
residemts of trouble te come 

the wall of 
water. said to be SD feet high, 
ripped into the town. No deaths 
were reported in Mitchell 

Swimmer Drowns 

Off Hains Point 

Rebert ONeill Ashton. J. 
listed at 406 Ist st. sw... drowned 
in the Washingien Channel 

last night 
te three friends that he 
swim from Hains Point to Ft. 

while trying to prove , 

could 

Bomb Planted 

In Town Kills 

14 in Algeria 
ALGIERS. Jey 4M @—A 

bomb set off by remote contre: 

killed i4 persons an injured > 
teday m the ty toune of 

Rebertsau. French sauthoriies 

announced tonight 
A French corporal was killed 

by the blast. and seven French 

soldsers were wourdéed 
The charge was sect of im the 

market pirce Oy an Arad gucr- 
riilie bidédesn searty Sth &@ 
plunger mechanism eof the type 
used im blasting The tember 
bemeeeli was tbedily mjered OF 
fying éebdris 

The French also disclowd to 
Gay thet I2 Freach soedoers 
were killed Im 2 rebel ambest 
outsade Dyedjelh: two days ago 
Five Mosiems were killed in the 

battle 
Mean@bhilc. a French petrol 

shot down three guerrillas and 
captered WW ether. at Detre 
ville. 46 miles southeast of Al 
giets. And im the capital Msell 

they shot Gown «a rebel trying 
to escape cuslody 

Authorities disclosed the 
revels captured five Frenchmen 
near Laghbous.. 335 miles south 

of Algiers, Thursday, Set later 
let three of them go 

Tunisia Tells France 

To Cet Out or Fight 
Prue 

TUNIS. Jaly 146 — Tumisten 

Prime Minster Hao.>. Bourgu: 
bs teday warned Freace that 
unless she agreed te =ribdrss 
ber treess from Tunisia. tie 

country would resume Ber war 
with France 

He also said Twenistans 
ported the Algerian msurgents 
-m their wor ageiest Preact 

rule im speighboring Moslem 

terri‘ery 

su D> 

Lincoln Highway 

Crash Kills Three 

COLUMBHA. Pa. Ju 
4 Latheran minister. bis wife 

and a2 young were 
killed today @ 8 collision 

twe sutemeobiics and a 
trailer on the Limcolg Highway 

a mile cast of bere 
The victiees were the Hex 

Dr. Roy M. Dunkelberger. 71 
his wife. Peart. 7. of Gettivs 

burg. Pa. anc Leonard S. Ka 
ble. . of York, Pa 

Tolchester Beach 

Swimmer Drowns 

Wright 

wy Me 

motorist 
af 

> ~- 

ree 

Francss J 

oe 

4) miles northeast 

“The -resent classification,” 
said. “gives a wrong pic- 

tere of the situation and puts 
om the juveniles a se 
regs charge that goes with 
hice all bis life.” 
Jedee Cockrill spoke on 

WRC TVs “Four Ceraners 
Nees program 

the same program. 

tee frem 18 te 16 

She said also that while some 
gangs did operate in Washing- 
tom. “wery few” were organized 
fer the sole parpose of commit- 

time crime. She said she could 
recall enly one incident in her 
court “where = would appear 
= greep started out intent on 

ne Making trouble as a group.” 

~ Driver Hurt 

=\In Two-Car 

~~ Crash Dies 
Cert Franklin Kidwell. 55. of 

= &@h st. me. died at 5-40 
m vyesterday afternoon in 

Sibles Memorial Hospital 
several hours after he was 

inve’wed im a traffic accident. 
He was —mpleve’ as a plumber 
at the Library of Congress. 

Rideet] was in @ twoeer 
collision at the intersection of 
mh and D sts. se. carly yew 
terdar. According te police. he 
sent te «2 oriveate decter for 
treatment about two hours later 

a) er E Greene and William 
H. Geeren. Kigwells car col 
héded with one driven by Jonn 

Barnes. 1 of 1436 
Independence ave. se. Barnes, 
she has @ learners permit, 
was charged with failing to 
voeld rightof-eeyr. Kidwell was 

charged with colliding with an- 
other vehicie 

Judge Is Named 

To Pass on Case of 

Connelly, Caudle 

ST. LOUIS, July 6M @—Fed- 
eral District Judge Gunnar H. 
Nerdbre of Minneapolis. will 

pass sentence on two former 
Truman (dmunistration officials 
convicted of conspiring te de 
fraed the Government. 

Judge Nordbye was named 
sesterday to replace the iste 
Federal District Judge Rubey 
M. Hulen on the case of Mat- 
thew J. Connelly. whe was Tre 
mans app niments secretary, 

and T Lamar Caudle. former 
bead of the Tax Division of the 
Jestixe Department 

Jeadge Hulen died of a gun 

s=at wound « week aga. A com 
aners jury was unable to de- 
termine whether he Milled him- 
self acradentally or deliberately. 

Jeger Helen bad set next 

Thursday for hearing defense 
mothess and for sentencing. 
Jeadee Nordbve ts expected te 

set 2 later date 

The assagnment of the Minne- 
sofa yedge to the case was made 
bs Chief Jodee Archibeld K. 

Gardner of the U. S. Court of 
XL ppea.s 

Court Building 

Bill Introduced 

5 Well te comstruct @ new 

building for the U. S. Court of 
(ustems and Patent Appeals 

ana the -. S. Tax Court. now 

nowsed in the Internal Revenue 
Building. has been introduced 
oy Rep. George H. Fallen (D- 
Md 

The measure would suthor- 
we the Architect of the Capitol 

‘© acquire am appropriate site 
m Washington for the struc 
ture. Plenning. design and 
other matters would be carried 
o— mW consultation with the 
choef judge of both courts and 
ihe aGministrative officer of 
the United States Courts 

Three to Attend 

London Youth Parley 
Thirtyseven members of the 

Salvation Army snctading three 
frem the District. are leaving 
this morning to attend an in 
vwrnatponal Youth Conference 

f the Sabvetion Army in Loa 
Jon from July 18 to Aug. 1. 

The th ree > ves 

Cunningham 

. Mary Holz. 3400 Mor- 
wa.. and Sandra Faour, 

45 —=7 >». Oe 

Man Burned as Can 

Of Cement Explodes 
Wesley Brann. B®. suffered 

. second-degree Gurnms on both 
» band s yesterday when a can of 

tile cement peste expldded 

toe kitchen of hus home 
eth pl se 

Brann was admitted 
alty Hospital. where his 
tien was reported as fair. 
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Post Office Destroying Old Plates 
By Franklin R. Bruns Jr. 

PLATES USED, or at least 
assigned, for various values of 
the 1988 Presidential ‘issue 
have been canceled, —- 
to the Post Of- m@ 

week between 
May 14 and 18 
was apparently © 
a busy One at & 

the Bureau of 
Engraving and 

Prirting, with 
ap proximately 

200 plates hav- 

ing been de- 
stroyed., 

Denominations affected thus 
far were the %, 1, 2. 3, 4, 

6, 30 and 5O cents and $1. 
Other Presidential plates wil! 

undoubtedly be canceled in 
succeeding months 

In the case of the “%-cent 
value, only 750 impressions 
were taken from plates 23445 
and 23446, while 87,014 impres- 
sions were taken from plates 
23408 and 23409 

The best plates for regular 
printings of the lcent value 
were 24290 and 24291, with 
50350 impressions. The best 

plate numbers of the Icent 
coil were 24274 and 24275, with 
57,605 and 57,604 impressions, 
respectively. 

Only 39,076 Amopressions 
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“Preparing bows to work end think” 

Military 

RARE COIN DEPARTMENT : 
CATALOors * 

; a 

nagan Dest 

were run off from 2<ent plate 

25051; 78.422 from plate 24215, 

and 78,423 from 2cent plate 
25216. 

The rarest number in the 

regular Scent Presidentials 
thus far is plate 24842, with 

only 1075 impressions. Next 
best were 24840 and 24841 with 
102,960 impressions. 

BEST PLATES for the } 

cent booklet, though *he num- 

bers rarely show, were 24739 
and 24740 (25.063 impressions) 

and 24428 and 24429 (27,900 im- 
pressions). 

The 4cent value produced 
six excellent plate numbers 

from the viewpoint of scarcity. 
In the order of their rarity 
they were 24506 and 24507 
(9000 impressions each), 24508 
and 24509 (12.900) and 24510 

and 24511 (21,875 impressions 
Seme real gems will come 

from the twe plates used for 
the $1 bicolored Presidential, 

since various combinations 
exist. This will hold true espe 

cially im the case of center 
vignette plate 25075 (16,001 im.- 
pressions) and frame plate 
24836 (12,004 impressions). 

Plates 25429-25432, assigned 
for the 3<ent Pronghorn An- 
telope stamp, were sent to 
press. Plates assigned for the 
scent Pure Food and Drug 
stamp were 25437-25440. 

A total of 207,086 first-day 
covers were canceled June 14. 
at San Antonio. Tex. when 
the Scent The Alamo stamp 
went on sale. There were 367, 
865 stamps sold that day, with 

a face value of $33,109.65 
Victor S. McCloskey mod- 

eled the forthcoming Nassau 
| Hall stamp. The vignette was 
engraved by Richard M. Bow- 

er, while John S. Edmondson 
engraved the outline frame, 
lettering and numeral 

Special exhibition cancella- 
tions have been authorized for 
the Society of Philatclic Amer- 
cans convention et Grand 
Rapids, Mich... Aug. 23-26, and 
for the exhibition and conven- 
tion of the Northeastern 
Pennsylvania stamp groups 
Sept. 29 at Scranton, Pa. 

JAMAICA WILL release the 
2 pence (pineapple), 2% pence 

(bananas) and 3 shillings (coat 
of arms) values of its new 
postage series Aug. 2. The “% 
pence (paims) and il pence 
(sugar) stamps appeared May 

l. The remaining 11 values, 
through the 1 pound, will be 
released in groups 

The Gilbert and Ellice Te 
lands will issue ite 12-value 
pictorial postage series Aug. 1. 

SCHOOL 
ALBEMARLE 

College preparation sluse =- 
luding iron ana eon 

"P. Miller 

oF 

The Crown Agents Represent- 
Stive, in Washington, notes 

that Nigeria's new 2pence 

stamp will be released July 
23, and thet Aden will issue 

® i shilling 25 pence stamp 

Monday. 
Western Germany will re 

lease 7 plus 3 and 10 plus 5 
pfenning semipostals for the 
benefit of the routh hostel 

organization. Printings wil) be 

in three colors 

Argentina has ennounced a 

commomorative stamp mark 

ing the 250th anniversary of 

Benjamin Franklin's birth, ec 

cording to H. G. Spanton 
Three stamps (69 centaves, 1 
peso and 150 pesos) will com 
memorate the raising of the 

Status of former terrorities 
©) centavos, 240 pesos and 
440 pesos stamps will mark 
the centenary of the first Ar 
gentine stamp—the | real blue. 
Corrientes of 1654, 
pesos stamp will fellow for the 
7th anniversary of the Ar 

gentine national mint 
Dhirubhai Mehta reperts 

that India ic te ingwe 2 I om 
nas stamp July 23 marking the 
centenary of the birth of Lok 
manyva Bal Gaengedher Tilek 

The stamp was adepted from 
& peieting submitted tr « 

Bombay artist. 
The Philetetie Society of 

India will observe its diamond 
jubilee early text »eer,—end 
will sponser an exhibition fea 

turing the stamps of that 

country 
A primer on 

1851-7 issues of the United 
States by W. VY. KRepwerthy 

and Alfred Diamond «ef Chi 
cago has been published by 
the Society of Philatelic Amer 
icans. Copies are avaliable at 

$1 from Stephen G. Rich, P. O 
Box B. Verona, N. J 

Australia will utilise S2 die 
tinctive pictorial postmarks 
illustrative of various sports 
during the Olympic Games. A 
listing of the special post 

s available at the Phil 

atelic Department, Post Office. 
Melbourne, Australia 

In the Clabs 
Officers of the Silwe 

ane 

the ident 

Katherine Harvey. 
James F. Medbery. 

treasurer. and Otte H. Rul 
ling. trustee 

Baltimore philatelic groups 
sre planning to stage a postal 
Stationery exhidition im tbe 
fall 

Ihe Northern Virginia 
Stamp Club will meet Monday 
night at the Recreation Cen 
ter, 158 E. Broad st. Falls 
Church. Janior collectors wil! 
be special guests and exhib 
tors and @ special prize will 

be awarded. Visiters wil] be 
welcomed 

A bourse night will be beid 

secretary; 

Thursday by the Washington 

Prepares for all Colleges 

of €ch ereade we 

Beacheff Beedmaster, 

Weedstek 1. Va 

For Girls Who Want to Learn 
SAMLEI 

family living. 

well-equipped. 

READY SCHOOL, for «i 
independent ehoel education with emphasis en 

Founded in 1587, 
peres for college and vecation. 
itien is suplemented by « sharethe-werk program 
and scholarship aid. 

Girls im grades | to All develop 
good study habits. 

Entrance examination by appointment. 
formation, write, or telephone WI. §-3223. 

rl, prevides en 

the READY SCHOOL pre 
The mederate tuo- 

Buildings are modern om 

ror > 

THE SAMUEL READY SCHOOL 
Mise Evenceline Lewts. Headmistress 

Ol Prederich Read, Baltimore 1. Ma. 

os 

| in St. 

Numiamatic Secifty at the 
United States Netional Meu- 
scum, 20th st. end Constite 

Visitors will be 

Colietters Clab af 
Washington will meet Wednes 
day night at 419 Tih st. nw 

Fred Barovick of Brooklyn 
N. ¥.. has been nominated 1 
the presidency of the Society 
of Philatelie Americans, 
ceeding’ Ben Reeves of Chi 
cago. Other nominations for 
officers include ~~ M Ea 
munds, Oak Park. IL. Vice 
president: Leo L. Loneginotti 
Cincinnati, bdDeaerd secretary 
and John A. Mayne. St. Leuis. 
weasurer 

The SPA meeting at Grand 
Rapids, Mich. Aug. 23-26. will 
aiso )6€6vveteld«€O©on 6€6I8lhCUpropesed 
amendments to Ks bylaws. in- 
cluding deletion of specified 
dues. 

The American Philatelic Se 
clety, scheduled te convene 

Louis Sept. 6 te 8. will 
vote on an increase in annual 
dues to $5 per year 

© Le 

a ———————— 

Reliable Bleems fer Now 
How to 

Keep Well 
; 

By Dr. Theedere R. Vaa Defien 

To the lieeit of spece. quer 
tions peTiacimeng te the prene®-; 
tron Of dasease will be 

A Vote for the Tried and True 
By Katherine B. Pézer 
LATE JUNE and earty Joly 

are a rather @ificekt time in 

snneered| many gardens. Spring Sowers 

Personnel replice will be made! have gone their way sad many 

WHERE DOES @ rat go on 

its night oat’ 
Indian 

snanueis 

working on this project; they; standby 

believe K will reveal where 
rats pick up the Gees that) 
spread <dGierase Another | of the mud sea 
strange beading — “Wake; sen sitrubs 
Amine Slaver of Sleep”—rce- beve Seen everiocked and 
fers te the imcteesing eeage of | some of them are valuable 

benzedrene among sdolescent garden assets 
Japanese 

Browsing alse untevrered o 
few sprightly medical ads 
“From whining to Giming” Was 

used to stress the importance 
f @ prodect te step colic in 

bebies. A pew nesal remeedy ix 

adverts sed for “big Grips and 
tt leaks.” 

ACTH. cortisone, and other 
sieroecs, whech are go success 

ful im the treatment of arthritis. 

also are of value in action. 
hay fever. hives. and ether a 

lergse reactions. The lstest te 

be infrodered is a bydrocert 

sone sue ter the her fever 
rictim What will they thie 

of next” . 

Scientists beve found that 
the average person ests bis 

welt mm food every Siz to 
eight weeks. They alse have 
answere@ 
Can 

g ass tube to penalize the form 

f it made the ‘wrong turn. The 
critter bas a low 1 @ Det ie 

time could be tamght te pevet) 
in the right direction 

The new tranquilizing agents) 
are becoming a major esset for’ 
many dresg comcerma Last 

year sales reached an estimat 
ead @ to 3 milien Gollarcs ip! 

this country. Reewolfia came! 
originally from india and the 

Gemaend was se great that ew 

bargoes and other transports 
tion difficulties became a prod 
lem for the supplier 

Every week | eape@ected t 

reed an announcement that 
the supply of the plact was eu- 

Meusiead of that BR bed sur 
pesseed diamonds oer gold im 

price, bul there is no seed for) 
worry. 

Weekly. 

Woodwerd, a Harvard scientist. 
wes able te Sryetbesize reser 

pine. the active principle of 
rauwofha. im the laboratory 

This will lower the cost and! 
make us independent produc’ 

ess of this calming Grug 
it is dificult te read scie® 

tifie journals withost fnding’ 
some reference to the siress) 
and strain of fe What about 
“his one’ “It camnot be dowbted | 
that the peaple of our ume live) 
in ah aimospohere of excitement | 
shich is calculeted te HapeE 
the vigor of the mind and feciii-| 
late the invasion of Gipeaee.” 

This excernt was taken from’ 

2 book om mental 5) gene pub 
lished im 1963. 

WELL ROUNDED: NOT FAT 
MRS. E. writes: A friend of 

mine is pedey bet objerts to 
being called obese. How marh’ 

overweight i secessary te 
make this adjective aoure. 
priate’ 

REPLY 

Rions of obesity om! 
mos: physicians believe 

that anyone 29 per cent over- 

welt & & thes eetesory. 
MEDICAL HELLERS 

T. M. writes: Can vou tell me 

anything Shout Nelers Ge 
case~ 

but 

REPLY 
There ere a lot of Hellers iz 

the medicai fraternity. We have 

Hellers plexus and Heller's 
test A Dr. Heller Geacribed 
a mail disease in wtoch \eosened 

nail plates are associated with ‘aimed by 
exressrve pec sptr at 20n. 

On tr ag 2 

EDUCATIONAL DIRECTORY}: 
The Washington Pe | "end _. “erala _Sebeoo! 

advertising 

ABC Shorthand 

EMPLE SCHOOL 

a0" Learn 

‘$i2 

Feaended 1905 ; 

Alr Conditiened 

te 60 te 100 words 

or 12 weeks Ove. Seer 

mon Vw 

N Attosal = ee) 

& minute Sta weeks CaP eeeeren 
s whi ew :6e4 

Ae countancy and Business Administration 

aa AMIN FRANKLIN UNIVERSITY 
pay and evening cour 

e 

im 
te BCS “end MCS 

cy ened finan eccountar 
aegt sive spe ees 

ng and suciing positions furnmiscn bes : 

® execu ve posit ns reoulrina «6 now) weeége o 

ine seth “ 

prepa CPA 
Boost 

re tor 

oun ~Year 
ezamir 

AP>P. 

(;ARDNER SCHOOL OF BU SINESS, INC. 
As saper 7- roy ‘nd Fieer, Bie ag 

APPROVED ron ve TRAN 

oon Celeeviiie Bead. Sliver 

loca ted oren — classes eo-ed 

1736 G@ Sirect 1. 
NA. &-3068 

cations! reasonaDie rates 

te thee @:recters ore 
_ Department _ Bbeetie 

te cot 

(aa Eanes § steemns ai 

ReY 

_ sesereing coum 

D SCHOOL OF COMMERCE oe 
a eg AxRD INTENSIVE ececs estrese bh shOaTEa YD 

: A. -Gectr c 

Drajting 

U™ a & ave. af 

Apopre:eé 

i ae Fo 

AMBIA TEC ECHNIC. AL, INSTITUTE «ae ————— 

New— a5 nuete-a foe  — 3 

Languages 

KS GLISH FOR FOREIG N-BORN 
tet? Ceeeecticat Qeecnee FW 

Piettrente Leeswece Lebereters. Gebee Eieeeee-Feem @-3e 

One of these is a pink spirea. 
the S. biferdi ft bes tall 
spires of Gully bicom and, if 
the @ead Diessoms are kept 
cat. 2 will Seem from mid 
Jame well inte July. Tt hes 

been om the market for a num 

ee 

ber of veers end we beve « 

specimen thet is possibly © 

years old 
it has never failed to bloom, 

' | 
“ 

another 
it produces 

Symptoms Mean Treubie 

An Accurate Diagnosis 

Helps Save Sick Plants 
By James H. Beattie 

NUTRITIONAL vunbelance 

spmptems in garden plants 

| such os yellowed, mottled, or 

dark green gieary follagr. are 
the plants sig- 
mal thet help *, 

is needed. Yet 
it would be um 
sie t ce 

| ede that an 
wmeaheailiths 

—— omery 5 ween. and mh 

er fac’ er com ™ana'ion< c 

sacters Desprie ths situa" 

ere & a Chance te Gmagnoss 
we Te 

4 
_* 

the cober and behavier of the 
affected plant - 

A swormael bhealbty gerden 

plant should have a uniformly 

ite 

geist 
i. Chimes Teese | Specific symptoms showing 

. éefwsencies for some of the 

moertamt garden plants are 
ee @ the folowing pare 

—< = 

BEANS — The deneer of 
pa Se unfrutfuiness§ with 

threagh the use of too 

/ —— 9 mitregen frequently 
* leeds te the Stary 2Li0n of he 

plamt for thzs clement lf nitre 
gen is weld in beleace with 
the other elements beans can 
wee a2 let of this clement 

a i a 
‘ b 

w re » 4 4 ; 

flower—In addition. to the pos 
weather. 

ficiency affects the entire leaf 
but a potash éeficiency would 
affect the marge of ihe 

heaves onl 
LETTUCE—Yellow (foilage 

indicates nitrogen starvation. 
TOMATOES Deficiency 

Symptoms are easily coc‘! used 
wh ome of more of the many 
Guseases that attack thes plant 

A shortage of nitrogen is &@ 
Gieoted by @ pale green color 
of the ties of the branches 

Leaves with yelloersh. dried 
leaf margins indicate potas<- 
um shortage. interior Garten 
img of the frult may Se due 
hk the same couse. Reddish 
veems om the underside of the 

veins indicate a shortage of 

phesubhereas and yellow, 
smicotched foliage with green 

margins 2 Magerwum s5orl 

GRAPT S—Magres:um_ man 
ganese aod potasssum def icien- 
cy sy™mptems are clearly shown 
by grape fetliege. The elder 
leowes ore first affected by « 
MaAgeesi um \, ye 
low ish te prmktsh esior devel 

ops tollewed by deai disco 
ered arees between the ma 
r™ 

When a manganese shortage 
Geveloms, the younger icaves 
become geocraily yellow bat 
ihe aree erewnd the veins re 
maine greem, aud the sboots 

become yellowish and woody 

A édeficiencs of potessiam af 
fects the el@er Maeves fire 
The margins Giecoler and 
finally dry and doe. 
RASPBERRIES — ‘'trogren 

Sarveton &@ Yrelpberrees is 
shown Py the usaal peilowirng 
of the follage the icaf vems 
remaining green Potasssum 

—eacy Causes & ciuscolers 

tiem «f the foliage and a dry- 

— 

white blossoms in July and is 
often called the “imitation ca- 
meiiia.” The Stewartia mono 
delphus i. from the Orient. It 

has handsome foliage and, in 
bidom, if a most attractive 
shrub it grows to about 10 
feet. The blooms are fragrant 
and come in bracts. each 

bleeom measuring about 2 

THE STEWARTIA pentagna 
is an American native which 
comes from the southeastern 
states. It grows te about 15 
feet and its white biooms have 

orange anthers. A member of 
the tea family, the Stewartias 

require mech the same care 
and position as cameiliss— 

moist acid soil and plenty of 
humus. They are good plants 

for a place that has . high 
shade. 

As we drive threugh the 

country at this time we are 
constantly aware of the beauty 
ef the hydrangeas. In carefully 
planeed gardens, they are 
eften set te bleeom with yellow 

day lilles and make « charm 
img pecture, fer beth are sure 

bloomers. 

The bydraengeas. however. 
resent continued dry weather 
and will wilt. Many gardeners 
wee them as guides to their 
Watering program. Fading hy- 

Grangeas are a sure sign the 
garden needs a good drench- 

ing 

The lovely mimosa trees 
with their masses of fully, 
rosy Bbileom heave become a 
pert of our landscape and sure 
among our most beautiful and 
satisfactory trees. They seem 

te have overcome the biight 
that threatened them a few 
years ago and are seen in ever- 
increasing numbers each year 

The new home owner should 
comsider them, because they 

grow rapidly and make a nice 
shade tree im a few years 
And, if planted with hydran- 

geas nearby. the late June and 
July floral picture will be corm- 

plete each year. for they make 
a levely comb.inetion. 

JUST NOW the buds are 
swelling on the tall Sower 

spikes of the  vitex the 
“Chaste Tree.” In a week or 
more. the plant will be covered 
with tell spires of levender- 
biue bleoms. The vitex is a 
sure midseason bloomer and a 
mest satisfactory shrub. How- 

it does have some draw- 
is mot te be recom- 

the small garden. 

It grows te a height of 12 to 
15 feet. Pollage comes late in 
spring end the vitex needs 
other nearby shrubs te cover 
its nakedness. It M@ Hot paer- 
teulariy attractive wilnhout 

foliage 

Bat the vietx has many vir- 
tees. i. is hardy and. in bieom., 
ts ome of the most beautiful of 
mae shrubs. The foliage 

beeetiful and bas « 

HH i 
it 

when 

with their foliage. 
August will Dring its own 

shrubs and. year by year, gar- 
Ggeners are karning more 
about the shrubs for the fail. 
Dwarf shrubs for small gar- 
ders are a study m themselves 
and many oid favorites are ap 

erigg im smal; sizes. 

Hy 

img_ and dying of the leaf mar- South Dakota's Trees 
g-ms 

STRAWBERRIES — De- 
fxcency 

rartrd 

stree ber: 

unulern 
age indx 

en 
4 lack of phesphorus by the 

redgenmme of the center por- 
en of the brewes. 2 shortage 
of po.ash by the browning and 
Grytme of the eal marvios. of 
calcium by green margins and 
brown centers. of magnesium 
oy green margins and bright 
red rs of the leeves. and 
an iron deficiency by 2 yellow- 
img or chioretic aeppesraace of 

the areas between the midribs 
which remain green. 

_ See prevent 

Tr than 2 sketchy 
this Emportast sub 
© peates showing 

| the Geikcitacy srmp 
a large sember of 

rard pleeis are te be 

Care and Feeding 
Plants \N ational 

imsittiete. 1700 K 

ates & lack of miire 

rT # 

a°Gen 

Sega F ood 

BROOKINGS, & D. @ 

Enough trees were planted in 

Seuth Deketa in 1955 te make 

a i3-+rew shelterbelt that would 

reach across the state from 

east to west. However, exten- 

sion forester Jim Ferrell at 

Seuth Dekote State College 

said the state only ranked 20th 

in the Nation in the number 

ef trees planted. 

eo 
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POTOMAC Organic 
eavivaen Club will meet at 
10:15 a. m. today at the home 
of J. B. Womer, 8310 Somerset 
rd.. Riverdale, Md. Members 
will leave in a group to visit 
the Organic Development Co. 
and experimental farm at Ful- 
lerton, Md.. five miles north- 
east of Baltimore on U. S. 
Highway No. 1. 

THE NEIGHBORHOOD Gar- 
den Club of Arlington will 
meet at 8 p. m Monday at 

Mount Olivet Methodist 
Church for a discussion of 

birds, presented by the Audu- 

bon Society. 

THE GLENWOOD Road 

Garden Club will meet at 8:15 
>. m. Tuesday at the home of 
Mrs. Paul Bowker, 5706 Glen- 

wood rd.. Bethesda. The topic: 
“Tips and Talks on Flowering 

Stalks.” 

THE RIVER FARM Garden 
Club will meet at 109 & m. 
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. 
Heoewerd C. Fedderson, 10 
Tauxemont rd. Alexandria. 
Harvey S. Burr, Fairfax Coun- 
ty agricultural agent, will 

speak on soil preparation and 

propegation of plants. A pic- 
nic lunch will follow. 

THE POTOMAC Chrysan- 

themum Society will meet at 
So. m. We in the Per- 
petual Building, 7401 Wiscon- 
sin ave. Floyd F. 
Smith, principal entomologist 
of the Agricultural Research 
Service, will speak on “Insects 

and Their Control.” Visitors 

are welcome. 

THE ROCK SPRING Gar- 

den Club will meet at 10 a. m. 
Thursday at the home of Mrs. 
Chester Fleck, 3013 N. Florida 

st.. Arlington. 

THE DISTRICT of Colum- 
bia Branch, National Associa- 

tion of Gardeners. will hold 
its annual picnic Sunday at 
Cabin John Recreation Cen- 
ter. Games will begin at 2 

Dp. m., with supper at 4. 

THE VIRGINIA Polytechnic 

Institute at Blacksburg will 
held a Garden Lovers’ Short 
Course July 30-Aug. 3. Albert 
S. Beecher, Department of 
Horticulture, is in charge of 

information and registration. 

Seeded Asparagus 
Asparagus beds started from 

seed will begin producing well 

aimost as soon as a bed started 

from roots. A bed In good soil 
will last a lifetime. 

AN 

FENCE: 
ye My aol ney 

ALASKA FENCE 
OT. 4.7300 WA. +5885 

ooo 

ATTENTION 
GARDENERS! 

lf you went te enter 
vegetablcs im « prize - 
tien. comtect the Warker 
master at Center Merket City 
for details. Valuable prices 
will be given for the beat in 
cock § categery: Tomatecs, 
Squech, Corn, Beets, Corrots. 
Eneer any one of these or ail. 
Exhibition «= the market 
week of July 2ith. Te be eure 
of your entry, your 
reservation now. 

CENTER MARKET CITY 
Sth and K See. WW 

Di. 7-5039 
el A TT A AC 

WAW" FEATURES ... 

GARDEN FURNITURE 
Call the Pred ©. Gieheoet Irene Werke Teter’ Since 1896 

Tear Meedeserters for @ Garten Poerettere @ Arters 

© Trelliteee @ Gates @ Feaces © on@ Mendre@e of 

Other hems te Beectify Yeer Garden! 

Fred.S. Gichner 
Iron Works 

1214 24th St. N.W. 
RE. 7-2419 

SB Seems ASTERN UNIVERSITY E he 
ters. Course of study includes al) oheses 

Bust: eu Administration BCS vcs. 

4 degrees end CPA. Review Course Special stucen's 

accepted Fiexible programs. Veterans aperovec. Write of cau for 
catealecue. Enrol 

GTRAY ER COLLEGE OF ACCOUNTANCY 
Pretest — ‘ad N Ationel Ba apes HARLOTTE HALL 

. ng and CPA a here 

ana 4-year evening Mac ng 
<5 Waeeh ee 

Private Schools 

IS SCHOOL BUREAU 
* @e@ Ter Sehens 

_empe «peer end tar 

in 
1 

4 a Bey ts, 

c s 
iy sa a® «41! 

3° al oe «es Sears - 
Mr rtary nenteween 2 
Cetea-cgw oo s@iigeties F 

JARv! 
BROCCOLL, ¢ Cu 

Beauticians 

WASHINGTON, D. C., BEAU Lt AC ADEMY 
‘ er table ahd ene 

fetime earings tor men and 
2 ae A Air 

Low 

( ea@tiviencé 

Redio-Television & Electronics 

APITOL RADIO ENGINEERING INSTITUTE 
Ray inctmese C erraraie 

Beauty Culture 

WARFL WYNN BEAUTY COLLEG E aiad. 1219 o. 

LEARN BEAUTY < ILTURE. OPERATORS IN GREAT DEMAND 
DAY AND EVENING CLASSES 

Accredited T 
es 1ocd ad 15 
ve 

Le Rusiness and Secretarial 

(GARDNER SCHOOL OF BUSINESS, INC. 
7-900%,. ted * S441 OCeleerifie Bead. Sliver teer,. = 

Spring. Ma Re Trpine for sl) S-week clasece 
betin July in Silver Spring a , an¢ Bethesdce 
Beret now i. new secretarial clasees beginning Gent. 10 

GTRAY ER COLLEGE of Secretarial Training 
Streets NA. 8-178 

and evening Pall e@mteston éates September 
Gecretarial SS , >. chotce: 
Medical t « catelke and 

consult a Strayer counselor guigence tm planning your training 

TEMPLE SCHOOL Foentet peso, SE asr 
zunete 5 ta) tree tn IVTENSIVE COU ; paw A — : 

A ; “Deet arr preswey 
nd ‘vidually taught: (4) Stenctrpe Machine Shorthand STRUCTION 65 —_ @Pootiesg meackice Free trial eee. 

- AZ 42-5 

ac? 
ever —~ar! ha aPPsz* 

an¢ Home « Cis. 

Secretarial and Court Reporting 

TENOTYPE DSUTUTE TE NSA Sane net = => 
-+yi- ACHING Lead Tac, _ 

prio. 2 Biche SS fi oe 

wer tniy tee. SOs © TOP RASEENG Sachase 

ae COROT Sind (TEAR Pree cemmmeranene cag 

i 
it r ( J u f 

SOLD DIRECT FROM FACTORY BRANCH 

Phone Lincoln 3-8151 1317 Half Street, $.E. 
IN ANNAPOLIS Call COlonial 3-7513 
MO DOWN 36 MONTHS | IST PAYMENT 
PAYMENT TO PAY | im OCTOSER ye Oe OO 

Z 

7 

-- 7-7. 
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[TOMORROW—MONDAY—9 A.M. TO 9 P.M, 
CARLOAD SAVINGS 
AT ALL 4% HUGE 
TODD'S LOCATIONS 

Todd's doek things | ;, 
‘ ‘mings in @ big wey! 

2495 3-Wey 
ofle bergeins here and there 

ners @ corlocd of volues abul 

CAPEHART 5 thi prices 
PORTABLE & t clumbia | 

t NYY, XS | 

499.95—12-Cé.-PF. ‘5 < 
a PHILCO 

44.95 20-inch 2-Speed Wie- 

dew Fen 

Your Choe _1986 ; % ) 
79.95 EMERSON 20-inch 2- 

095» FAO . — — 4), Phone Pe Speed Rollobout Fon on Wheels 

pool ¥ 
26.95 VORNADO 2-Speed 6 95 

~ iA ‘ Table, Fleer or Well Fen 1 

7 Zenith 21-in. TY , \ . MP. hi Tl ; 84.95 WESTINGHOUSE De Luxe 2-Speed 

with Alumiaized Tube . 
All-Purpose Floor, Well, Ceil- 494! 

£ $ 3 
ing or Window fen, ‘2 Price_- 

A A 133 Ss ) .: 309° 

\ 4: ~ ‘Uh by “ 117" 
229.95 te 289.95—I1956 ¢ » Hn + | B- 

> FAMOUS BRAND . *.q Se so hil 
IS ‘" . a INS i ~ 

54.95 20-inch 2-Speed Blectri« 

Reversible Window Fen 

| <4 Vay ye 

Automatie 29.95 Kitchen Wall-Type Ex- 

“Supreme” 
Automatic 

199.95 229.95—!954 

Famous Brand 
eLEcTRIC 

12 te 17-Inch—195¢ 

PORTABLE TVs Ss 21-Inch 3-Way a 

2 Combination TV “Za 
Double-Dr. 
Refrigerator 

eo TVs 
HALLICRAFTERS 
& CAPEHART yo 

$ 1 a a Aern 
128" se 3 WAY 

COMBINATION 

%4-H.P. RCA 
AIR CONDITIONER 

- "+ , ‘ ' ° . 

NORTHEAST NORTHWEST DOWNTOWN 

WAREHOUSE WAREHOUSE STORE 
5045 V Street HE. 25th ond 6 Ses. H.W. 11th and F Streets 6. 

os 

"S94 Todd's Mammoth New 

ary NORTHEAST WARE- FE 
weedeat HOUSE, 3045 V St. fee 

- N.E—1 block Eost of fie 
Bladensburg Roed. 
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Old-New South Is a Troubled Land 
By Robert E. Baker 

Siaft 

First of two 

Reporter 

articles 

SHE South is a land in transition with 

| new horizons, changing landscapes 

and old anxieties. 

The impression you get after listening 

Southerners all over that unhappy 

area of tension, unrest and fear is that 

the South is battling itself 

You clearly the evidence 

nomic and social progress, a whole cen 

worth jammed into a relatively 

and you see the promise of 

see of eco 

tury s 

few years, 

more 

You hear clearly the shouts of defiance 
to the Supreme Court's school desegre- 

gation decision, the that never, 

never will the South comply, and you see 

how tension has mounted and race rela- 

tions deteriorated and the lines of com- 

munication between the Negroes and the 

whites wiped out, and a great number 

of Southerners, dedicated to law and 

human decency and the Nation and 

their Si . snuffed into silenc 

What Must Be. 

XH! 

vows 

impress that 

and the 

the South wants 

oid 

7% i. 

Will WUTA 

i they 

despread 

phase, a natural 

of many 

Sout 

ciusion Ut! desegregat n the sch 

even before 

and is in- 

xpressed con- 

oo;s 

wa inevitabdie 

the Supreme Court ision 

evitable now 

Seid Guy B. Johnson, a student of 

Southern race relations, in 1953: “Any- 

one who thinks that the transition from 

n to racial coeducation can be 

tensions and 

cven personal tragedies is a fool Any- 

sition means 

al 

scgregatt 

made without problems 

one who thinks that the tran 

the end of civiiizal 

The New and the Old 

YITANDING 

S today are 

herent in the 

socia! progress 

tion shifts, emergence of the New Negro 

and the recognition by the whites that 

he exists, and @ firm respect for public 

education 

At the t 

/parate 

the South was p 

money into educating a 

a white. During decades, this 

percentage dropped as the South strug- 

gied in burdened by an out- 

moded agricultural economy and wurh- 

touched by the i: rial revolution elise- 

« bere. 

on. 18 Aliso 0) 

out cieariy in the Sout 

some of those factors in- 

mic and 

ion, popula- 

area s recent econo 

industrializat 

Court's 

equal” decision in 1896, 

itting about haif as much 

Negro child as 

me of the Supreme 

~ but 

the next 

poverty 

: 
: iust 

funds for 

regardless of 

fact was that 

insufficient, 

piain 
schools were 

lhe 

7 

in | ransition 

you trapei a total of nine 

7000 miles im nine 

states looking at the 

racial issue, you end up with dl 

tablets of notes and you remem 

After 
weeks and 

Southern 

poices. 

have listened to the 

the intelligent 

and the ignorant, the militant and 

the courageots and 

and those im be- 

ber 

Yo : 

and the 

wise 

foolish, 

the plac id. 

the cowardly, 

tween 

Some of these voices: 

A JACKSONVILLE, Fia.. at- 

i seated in his plush 

office, calied the Supreme 

school desegregation de- 

the Federal 

torney, 

R 
(a... 

said 

Courts 

cision part of Gov- 

march toward s0ocial- 

sm. He also observed this: “If 

integration comes, intermarriage 

between the races will result and 

soon you won't be able to tell if 

the person your daughter is mar- 

ing has Negro blood or not 

ernment s 

SURVEY was made last term 

A of the interracial attitudes , 

of white seniors in Mobile, Ala., 

private and Catholic high 

It was quietly done and 

published 

yublic 
; the 
schools 

not 
the results were not 

liere are some 

Eighty-nine per cent of the 

seniors thought that Negroes 

should have a vote; 42 per cent 

allowed to run for office. 

Question: How do you think 

integration in the South ought to 

be brought about in the ordinary 

spheres of daily living—in trans 

nortation facilities, schools, pub- 

lic parks, golf courses? 

on 

The seniors’ 

mediately—none; 

possible—21 

most Negroes are educated— 

27 per cent; 
cent; never—38 per cent. 

They were asked how they be- 

lieve Negroes feel about 

gation 

Negroes 

said 41 per cent 

ferent, 

lently 

cent. 

to it, 

ELAAED in 

nished home in Thunderbolt, 

anywhere 

feels to be a Negro.” 

A Jackson, Miss., 

rian minister: 

of segregation may be defend- 

ed on Biblical grounds and i 

not un-Christian. 

dees not mpecessarily 

discrimination.” 

minister 

same reason I am white. I do 

believe 

serve the 

race ai 

make a 

ment 

thought that Negroes should be T° the fourth floor office of a 
church building in Atlanta, 

a gray-haired, 

man, whose job it 

how 

the South, 

He drew a sweeping area which 

included the 

The Many Voices of Dixie 

Speak ot Fear—and Hope 
answers: Im- 

as soon, AS 

per cent> when 

100 years—2 per 

segre- 

prefer segregation, 

They are indif- 

said 21 per cent. They si- 

object to it, said 28 per 

They are strongly opposed 

said 9 per cent 

his welltur- 

Negro minister 

white person 

you how it 

an elderly 

softly No 

can tell 

Presbyte- 

“The principle 

Segregation 

involve 

Poplarville, Miss., Baptist 

“A Negro is black for 

tral parts 

(,eorgia. 
integration would 

best interest of either 

this time but we should ‘pp! 

start toward the settie- Mississippi 

of this probiem.” 

control,” 

scholarly white 

is to keep tabs 

integration is doing in 

sketched a rough map 

plantation 

southern and cen- 

of South Carolina, 

\iabama 

and similar areas along the 

River delta 

“The old plantation area, 

ultra-conservative and outmod- 

ed but still clinging to political 

he said. “That's where to 

resistance is highest.” 

He drew in the Piedmont areas 

of the South, 

the border states 

story 

farmers. Here is where your pro- 

The old South . 

and Missis- 

erate 

labor's 

tion policy 

the rolling country, deep emotional 

He said: “No 

here. Small wreck the 

gressive cities are, here are your 

industrial influences 

less resistance 

VER in Chattanooga, a labor 

leader was talking about the 

protests of locals in 

national 

“It's a serious issue with a 

reaction po 

tentially strong enough to 

labor movement in 

the South. But we've ignored 

» + « and 

More mod- 

weak. 

the South 

pro-integra- 

tional 

pattern. We hope 

Lime 

A 

the rise of pro-segregation l|a- 

ber organizations and wisely 

so, because their leadership is 

*We don't see the few instances 

of locals pulling out of the na- 

organization as setting a 

the reaction 

collapses from its own weight in 

Northern-born writer and a 

Southern-born architect 

neighbor were discussing 

the new 

school desegregation decision in 

the architect's Aiken, S. C.. home 

Sunday night. The 

writer expressed the theme. over 

and over; “It's all over but the 

shouting, isn’t it?” 

Finally the architect said: “All 

right, all right. I admit segrega- 

tion is inevitable.” He walked to 

the window anti looked out into 
the night and rain and said: 
“Let's talk about something 

“—R. E. B. 

on a rainy 

the else 

ceni 

centage reached 

how thev were spent, and they were con- 

rated on the whites. 

A ‘Different’ Negro 

B* 1930, the ratio spent on the Negro'’s 

education dipped to a low of about 

one-third. but then, as industry moved 

into the South with resulting economic 

gains and an increasing ability to meet 

the per- 

Vir- 

it grew. By 1951, 

75 and Kentucky, 

ginia and Tennessee had equalized 

\ deep respect for public education 

grew out of this movement—and so did 

a different Negro who, with better edu- 

cation and more economic opportunities, 

progressed as he never had progressed 

before 

People were on the move. 

school needs, 

During a 

relatively short time, 8 million South- 

rners left the South and 4 million non- 

area moved in. Within the Seuth, 

thousands moved from the oid fmiral 

areas. to the new and bustling towns @nd 
& hh Se 

These factors tended to dilute en- 

trenched customs and traditions and sup- 

press old fears and anxieties—distrust of 
“outsiders,” fear of Federal encroach- 

ment, fear of Negroes taking over the 

Government, fear of “amalgamation” of 

ihe races. 

Rebirth of Fear 

UT THESE factors were recent things 

B and the old anxieties were dormant 

rather than dead. The Supreme Courts 

school desegregation decision furrowed 

a path to the surface and out into the 
for the expression of these anxi- 

and then the South's reaction 

open 

elles, 

set in 

White Citizens Councils and related 

ergenizations, many with prominent 

Southerners on their rolls, organized to 

light what they saw as Federal encroach- 

ment, to counteract “outside” agitators 

and influences, to maintain “integrity of 

the races” and preserve the segregated 

school system. 

But moving on are those factors which 

have brought economic and social prog- 

ress to. the South 

® There is industrialization, not only 

in the big cities, but in the small ones, 

such as the tremendous pulp mill in 

Georgetown, 5. C., which emits an odor 

not objectionable because it is the smell 
of the life blood of the community. 

® There is the New Negro, not only 

in the more dramatic situations like the 

bus boycott in Montgomery, Ala, but 

also serving on the City Council and 

School Board of Nashville, Tenn. or 

simply’ watching, unscared, a Ku Klux 

Kian parade in Jacksonville, Fla 

® There is respect for public educa- 

tion, for the South continues to build 

new schools and raise teachers’ salaries: 

and there is obvious community pride in 

what has been done and determination 

to do what has to be done 

® There are shifts in populations 

tested by the new sprawling suburbs and 

annexations by the bulging cities, and 

the diesel tractor on the fields where not 

long ago the Negroes worked the land. 
These are the impressions you get of 

the South today. They shape up as a 
hattie the South is having within itself 
between the old and the new, and, ab 
though the picture has its ‘ugly aspec 
it would seem that time is perhaps - 
most important factor in the outcome. 

The Supreme Court's desegregation 
decision is little more than two years 
old, the implementation decree but 14 
months. 

This youngster is having a turbulent 
childhood and its effectiveness in the 
South, many Southerners say, may de- 
pend on how it is nurtured. 

MONDAY: Time and “human engineer. 
mg” may be the ultimate solution to the 

South's racial problems. 
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Venszies, 

Strijdom, South Africa: 
Australia; 

Mohammed Ali Pakistan: Holland, 
Nehru, India; Bandaranaike, Cey- 

Commonwealth, All Amity, Carries On 
By Alastair purhen 

— responcent London Obseerver 

ONDON—In the high, graceful Cabi- 

L net Room at No. 10 Downing Street, 

eight men sat around the long mahogany 

table for 10 days at the beginning of 

the month and just talked. There was 

no formal agenda, no obligations to ar- 

rive at decisions, nor necessity to agree. 

And the men were as diverse as the 

subjects. There was Britain's Anthony 

Eden. his handsome face showing the 

strain of 15 months of frustrating and 

much criticized Premiership; Louis 5t. 

Laurent. a charming French Canadian 

lawyer nearing the end of a long public 

career: bic Bob Menzies, everyone's pic- 

ture of a burly, forceful Australian; Sid- 

ney Holland, slight and intelligent, his 

New Zealand colleague from “down un- 

der”; Johannes Strijdom, the apostle of 
segregation in South Africa; Pandit 
Nehru, graceful and sophisticated; Mo- 
hammed Ali of Pakistan, a brilliant fi- 

nancial official turned),politician, and 
Solomon Bandaranaike of Ceylon, the 

' 

new boy of the gathering and its poten- 

tial enfant terrible. 

They were Anglican, Catholic, Calvin- 

ist. Hindu. Muslim and Buddhist; in their 

own persons they represented half a 

dozen religions and racial stocks and 

heaven knows what diversity among their 

constituents. Two were heads of gov- 

ernments which are members of NATO, 

four which belong to SEATO, two to the 

Baghdad Pact, two which are firm new 

tralists. 

But What Is It? 

UCH was the makeup of the biennial 

conference of Commonwealth Prime 
Ministers —the most unique and inde 

finable gathering in the world. 

Those outside the Commonwealth—and 

particularly Americans—are inclined to 

be a little irritated with the whole con- 
cept. What does it do? What is its 

point? -Is it an historical relic or an 
effective force in world diplomacy: mere- 
ly a clearing house of ideas and informa- 
tion, or a real institution’ 
The answer is as unsatisfactory as the 

€ 

questions, for the Commonwealth is all 

these things. It has no permanent ma- 

chinery for consultation or any high level 
secretariat, yet its members can concert 

their policy (as over the Indonesia arm- 

istice two years ago) or agree to differ 

(as over the Korean war) with a speed 

and good humor which no formal alli- 

ance as such has yet achieved. It has 

no common policy, but it does possess 

the unique quality of being able to de 

fine differences of policy. 

Three Big ltems 

HERE were three principal subjects 

on which the assembled Prime Min- 
isters wanted to hear each other's views 

this vear: Russia, the Middle East and 

China. 

wealth's usefulness. 
On Russia, Eden began by describing 

his conversations with Khrushchev and 
Bulganin in London, the way in which 
they had deliberately refrained from try- 
ing to drive a wedge between Britain 

SEE BUCHAN, Page E7, Column 1 

' 

The discussions on each repre- 
sented a different facet of the Common- 

Fear Grips 
By Edmond Taylor 
Atlantic Peatures Correspondent 

NASABLANCA—This is your last 

C warning. Forget about Jewish affairs 

if you want to stay alive.” 

A terse, official-sounding voice tele- 

phoned this anonymous message last 

month to a dozen leaders of the Jewish 

community in Casablanca. Five of them 

promptiy quit—you don't shrug off such 

warnings in Morocco today. The other 

seven simply and quietly dropped out of 

all organized Jewish activities. 

Thereupon, the Moslem Governor of 

Morocco, installed by the Sultan on June 
18, called in 12 members of an obscure 

pro-Arab Jewish group, expressed con 

cern over the hiatus in leadership of the 

Jewish community, and officially desig 

nated them to replace the former leaders 

This little anecdote, told by a trust 

worthy Jewish source here, is characteris 

tic of the weird twilight state between 

order and anarchy that now prevails in 
Morocco. 

Shades of Hitler 

B:. THE EPISODE also underscores 

the tragic human aspect of the entire 

North African imbroglio, and in particu- 

lar, the hazardous plight of more than 

500,000 Jews in Tunesia, Algeria and Mo- 

rocco, whose property, civic rights and 

even lives are increasingly threatened by 

the rising tide of pan-Arabism. 
As a non-Jewish and uncommitted for- 

eign observer who recalls the relatively 

unspectacular beginnings of Nazi anti- 

semitism in 1934, this correspondent feels 

that from now on, the civilized world 
shouki follow developments in North 

Africa with the closest vigilance, and be 

ready to act in vigorous concert in emer- 

gencies if a repetition of the Hitlerite 
nightmare is to be avoided here. 

In Tunesia, some 180,000 Jews have 

little fear from the civilized Bourguiba 

government. But judging from the vio- 

lent antisemitism manifested by the 
Egyptian-sponsored opposition, their sit- 
uation may become critical if the Bour- 
guibe regime is swept away by the for- 

midable economic and political currents 

now beating against it. 

North African Jews 
attack by Moslem terrorists. But the Na- 

tionalist fariatics have been equally ruth- 

less in attacking the still-numerous na- 

tive Jews, who live on the fringe of the 

Arab quarters in the big cities and share 

the wretehed poverty of the Mosiem 

masses. 

This has been demonstrated by repeat- 

ed bomb and pistol attacks on 

gogues, community centers, bars, restau- 

rants and markets in the ghettoes of 

Algiers, Constantine, Colomb Bechar and 

other Algerian towns. 

The most acute threat to the 

however, is in Morocco, where there still 

live at least 200,000 native Jews. 

The ‘Elite’ 

T OFFICIAL levels, the trouble is not 

4 so much due to racism or religious 

fanaticism (the Sultans government ap- 

pears to be sincere in its professed policy 

of considering native Jews as Moroccan 

citizens) as to the regime's desire to 

exploit what it considers to be an elite 

group, economically and culturally 

Above all, a pronounced authoritarian 

strain causes the Sultan's officials to view 

with euspicion every manifestation of 

autonomous Jewish communal life and 

= a. 
5, eae / 

Jews. 

This is @ picture of the overcrowded 

syvna- 

every tie with Israel or world Jewry. 
The most serious implication of the 

Moroccan government's policy toward 
the Jews emerges from the recent deci- 
sions forbidding further organized emi. 

gration of Moroccan Jews to Israel 
(17,000 have already gone this year) and 

dissolving the Cadima, or local section 
of the Jewish Agency for Palestine. 

Most Jews Aren't Helping 
| paca resentment at seeing an 

organization associated with a for 

eign and not too friendly state recruit 

manpower—and military manpower at 

that—on Meroccan soil is understand- 

able. But the conflict over the Cadima 

has simply served to aggravate an al- 

ready tense situation. And most Moroe- 

can Jews are doing nothing to ease the 
tension. 

In view of this psychological] situation, 

the least undesirable solution may be to 
speed up the mass emigration of Moroc- 
can Jews. This implies, of course, per- 

suading the Moroccan government to re- 

consider its present policy. The impres- 

sion that such reconsideration would wlti- 
See TAYLOR, Page ES, Column 4 

By Delis ond Ferdinand Kehoe 

in Casablanca. Thousands ghetto 
of these M have asked Israel ; , fe oroccan Jews to go to ler only jew can qualify 
Ghettos elsewhere in North Africa have been 
of anti-semitism. 
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in a mounting wave 
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District Affairs 

Costly Deficiency That Strikes Home 
By Eve Edstrom 

ONE OF THE MOST costly deficiencies In 
the District's health and welfare services is 
the lack of homemakers 

While about 100 major 
the country have active 
homemaker programs, 
Washington has exactly one 

homemaker on a payroll, 
that of the Jewish Social 
Service Agency 

4 homemaker 

means that there are train 

ed. mature women available 

to step into homes where 

there has been a family 

emergency, such as a 

mother being hospitalized 
For example, a _ recent 

patient at District General Hospital was a 
mother of four young children. With no 
homemaker to look after the children until 
the mother could come home, two were placed 
in foster homes and two in institutions by 
the Welfare Department 

“This not only was costly to District tax- 

payers but it split up children when they most 
needed to be together.” said Barbara B 
Hodges, chief of District General Hospital's 
Medical Assistance Division. 

THE FEDERALLYOPERATED Children's 
Rureau recentiy estimated that about 25 per 
cent of the children in institutions could be 
in their own homes if such a service existed 

Originally, it was believed that the major 
function of a homemaker service was to come 
to a. family’s aid when ilimess created the 
family emergency. 

But today there are scores of reasons why 

homemakers are needed for the welfare of 
both youngsters and old folks 

There are sOme mothers who are plain in- 
efficient. who are bewildered by family re. 

sponsibilities. They need a homemaker to 
show them how to organize their household 
and how to plan meals. Without a homemaker. 
some of these mothers become s0 over- 

whelmed that they desert. 

AND WHEN e« mother deseris or dies, 
fathers become so disorganized that they can't 

Virginia Affairs 

cities throughout 

Mre. Edstrom 

It’s Delegates’ Turn 
By Ben jam in Muse 

THE PEOPLE of Virginia have nearly 
completed their direct participation in the 
process of nominating candidates for President 

of the United States. That is to say, most of 

the precinct, county and 
city mass meetings have 
been held. From there on 

delegates carry the bal 
Not many citizens take 

part in this expression of 
the popular will in the 

nominating process. The 

majority is scarcely aware 
that it is taking place. In 

a few instances, where a 
definite expression of presi- 
dential preference or an 
issue of party control is 
involved, these meetings are well attended, 
but elsewhere mainly professionals and friends 
of professionals turn out for them. In many 
cases, there is no competition for election as 

a delegate; the honor is available to all who 
apply. 

THE REPUBLICANS got over the election 
of National Convention delegates, excepting 
delegates-at-large, at their district conventions, 
but. in the case of the Democrats. these are 

elected in district caucuses at the State Con- 
vention. Where no primary is being held, can- 

didates for Congress are also nominated at 
the district conventions 

District conventions launched the two most 
hotiy contested congressional races. In the 

Ninth District, former Republican Rep. Wil- 

liam C. Wampler, who was nosed out by Dem- 
ecratic Rep. Pat Jennings in 1954, is fighting 

hard to stage a comeback. Filth District Dem- 
ocrats have united behind State Delegate John 

L. Whitehead in an all-out attempt te oust 

Republican Rep. Richard Poff. In the Eighth 
District, a Republican convention nominated 
Horace B. Clay to oppose Rep. Howard W. 

Smith, 73, who4éAs now rounding out his 13th 
term. 

Now come state conventions. The 

publieans will gather next Saturday in 
noke. The Democrats will meet in Richmond 

the following Friday, July 27 
The roversial business of _the 

Republican State Convention will be the 

election of a new state chairman to succeed 
genial, rotund State Sen. Floyd S. Landreth, 

Maryland Affairs 
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be fathers and mothers and breadwinners all 
at the same time. They need a homemaker to 
hold the family together until the best plan 
can be worked out for the care of children. 

Then, too, homemakers are needed by aged 
persons for a couple of hours daily to cook a 
nutritious. hot meal. to do the weekly market- 

ing and some of the light housekeeping and 
laundry chores. 

The Visiting Nurse Association cites case 
after case in which this service is essential. 
There's the 77-year-old widew who lives in a 
third-fleor walkup and is unable to get out 
because she is recovering from injuries re- 
ceived in an automobile accident. There's the 
90-year-old man who is trying te assume all 
the household chores because his 84-year-old 
wife has been taken ill. 

These are cases which are costly in terms of 
public money and private heartbreak 

FURTHERMORE, homemaker programs in 
other cities have provided a badly needed job 
market for older women who have raised their 
families, who have no particular job skills 
except to be efficient, kind and understanding 
in times of family need. In other words, they 
are the good neighbors of former days which 
city folks don't seem to have any more 

Until 1953, the District supported such a 
service. It was initiated back in the days of 
the Works Progress Administration (WPA) 
when Washington had as many as 156 home- 

makers. The District Health Department took 
over the service and the number dwindled to 
19 by 1953 when all were fired for lack of 
funds. 

Although Mrs. Harold N. Marsh and other 
interested citizens trooped to the Hill, they 
never convinced Congress that the service 
shou!d be restored. 

Currently, a committee of 20, headed by 
Mrs. Ernest G. Warren and sponsored by 
United Community Services, is hard at work, 
marshaling ammunition to re-sell the service 

_ They know the need; they now are explor- 

ing how the program should be financed and 
administered in the hope that the District 
s0on will be able to join other cities which 
are supporting a homemaker program because 
they are convinced it is penny wise and pound 
foolish not to do so. 

to Havea Say 
of Galax. Landreth. elected in 1952. has an 

nounced his intention of retiring when this 

Convention meets. He is 71. 

OREN LEWIS of Arlington. ret 

District chairman, has announced his candi- 

dacy for the state chairman job Among 
others mentioned are Lester Parsons of Nor- 

folk, veteran party leader and present vice 

chairman; Joe Parsons, clerk of Grayson 
County, who managed Dalton’s campaign for 

governor; and E. D. Hilton, former Roanoke 
city chairman 

Rep. Watkins M. Abbitt, of the Fourth Dis 

trict, extreme segregationist and conservative 

closely identified with Sen. Harry F. Byrd, 

has been chosen te keynote the Democratic 
State Convention. Abbitt, along with Rep. 

and former Gov. William M. Tuck, expressed 
approval of the proposal of South Carolina's 
Gov. George Bell Timmerman Jr., for a united 

Southern action for state’s rights at the Na- 

tional Convention. 
The Democratic State Convention tradi- 

tionally binds its delegation to the National 
Convention to the unit rule, a practice that 
places the Virginia vote wholly'in the hands 

of the Byrd organization. 

THE UNMISTAKABLE sentiment for Adlai 

Stevenson in Virginia has been shared by 
both organization and anti-organization Dem- 

ocrats, though it is voiced least in the ma- 
chine’s inner circle. Firm committals for any 

other candidate have been rare. and no other 

candidate has received the official endorse- 
ment of any party group. 

On the other hand, the Stafford and Frank- 
lin County mass meetings and the Eighth 

District Convention formally endorsed a Ste- 
venson-Battle ticket, and similar sentiment 
was evidenced throughout the Tenth District 

Significantiy, in Halifax County, which is 

dominated by Tuck, a motion te endorse a 
Stevenson-Batile ticket failed te receive a 

second and was dropped. The powerful trio of 
Sens. Byrd and A. Willis Rebertson and Rep. 
Tuck are on record as favoring Sen. Lyndon 
Johnson of Texas. 

Johnson is not well known in Virginia and 

few of the mass meeting participants are 
aware of the subtle angles of the Johnson 

maneuver, but the consensus is that Virginia 
will cast its vote on the first ballot for him 

Later Virginia is expected to move into the 
Stevenson camp. 

iring Tenth 

Proposals for Suburbanites to Watch 
By Harrison Hagemeyer 

PLANS NOW being laid by Maryland's mu- 
nicipal leaders to seek broader home-rule 

powers are worthy of a close second look by 
suburban residents and home owners. 

At least three of the res- 

olutions adopted by dele- 

gates at the recent Mary- 

land Munk ipal League 8u 

me | convention at 
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taxe Up at T ext sion of 1 

Legisiaturs Ss ' 46 a ine 

der which they ‘tend the boundaries of 

their towns. As presently set up, they argued, 
the rules made it almost impossibie for 

any annexations 
This proposed change is aimost certain to 

draw fire from many happily-unincorporated 
home owners who have never been convinced 
that the advantages offered by one or another 

municipality outweigh the additional taxes. 

THE CHANGE psoposed by the mayors 
would eliminate a requirement from the 1955 
Municipal Home Rule Act that city govern- 

the mayors vo 

nave 

ments get consent from owners of 25 per cent 
of thé property in the area to be annexed 
before proceedings begin. 

This item was inserted in the home-rule bill 
by the Legislature to protect industries ad- 
jacent to municipal boundaries from being 

absorbed into a town’s tax base without a 
chance to protest, but it also was looked upon 
by home owners opposed to annexation as a 
protection for them. 

Te understand exactly what the proposed 
could mean, consider the portion of 

the Home Rule Act pertaining te annexation. 
Annexation can be sparked either by the 

municipality or property owners in the area 
to be annexed. In either event, however, 

owners of 25 per cent of the property in the 
area to be annexed must agree before the 
proposed boundary change can take place. 

ONCE AGREEMENT is reached, the gov- 
epning body of the municipality can act to 

é. 

annex the area. That annexation will become 
final at the end of 45 days uniess 10 per cent 
of the registered voters in the area to be an- 
nexed sign petitions requesting a referendum 
If such a petition is forthcoming, then a 
referendum is held, and the vote of the ma- 

jority ruies 
Under these ground rules, annexation at- 

tempts in suburban Maryland have been spec- 
tacularly unsuccessful during the past year. 
The only successful extensions of municipal 
boundaries have come where a developer, as 
the sole owner of a piece of property, has 
agreed to the annexation before subdividing, 

building and selling his homes. 

THE SECOND proposal backed 
mayors. almost certain to set off a conflict in 

a suburban area, is a move to protect and 
extend their zoning and planning powers 
They passed a resolution opposing any state 
wide law which would repeal municipal plan 
ning and zoning powers without consent of 
the city They also urged the Legislature to 
permit incorporated areas to take over plan- 

ning and zoning powers in places annexed 
from the jurisdiction of planning commis- 
sions and county governments 

This would have little effect in nearby 
Prince Georges, where the municipalities 
have no zoning authority, but could prove a 
major issue in upper Montgomery County, 
where ‘Rockville, Gaithersburg and Washing- 
ten Grove are jealous of their local control 
over such matters. 

This problem would rapidly become acute 
if steps are taken in the near future to extend 
the jurisdiction of the Maryland-National Cap- 
ital Park and Planning Commission, which 
now functions in suburban Montgomery and 
Prince Georges, to the upper end of Mont- 
gomery. 

THE THIRD proposal of municipal leaders 
of specific interest to nearby residents is a 
plan to eliminate the provision in the Home 

Rule Act that gives County Cg@mmissioners 
the right to veto any new incorporations in 
their counties. 

Residents of the populous Chillum district 
of Prince Georges County are looking into 
the advantages and disadvantages of incorpo- 
ration. 

The County Commissioners have indicated 
they would be opposed to any such plan, and 
whether it would succeed or fail ¢ould well 
hinge on the outcome of the measure being 
sought by the mayors. 
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W asthe Victim Drunk? 

Test Figures May Lie 
By Nate Haseltine 

Stat Reporter 

GRIEVING relatives re- 

ceived the coroner's report in 

stunned disbelief. After their 

initial shock, they poured out 

their protests, 
but the medico- 

legal official 
was adamant. 

The dead 
man, he ruled, 
was drunk 

when his car 
left the high- 
way in the acci- 

dent that killed him and seri- 

ously injured his companion 

Chemical tests of the vic- 

tim’s blood taken in the in- 
vestigation of the highway 
fatality, he ruled, showed 
there was even more alcohol 
in the blood sample than the 
0.150 grams of alcohol for 100 

cubic centimeters of blood 
usually accepted by the courts 
as indicative of intoxication 

As moderate a social drinker 
as the victim may have been, 
he must have over-induiged 
that evening before the acci- 

dent, the coroner explained. 

HOWEVER he he 
was intoxicated at the time 
of the accident the coro- 

ner ruled, putting his finger 
on that part of the autopsy 
report showing the alcohol 

blood concentration findings 
So another family was ieft 

to face the stigma of drunken 
driving that killed a loved one 
Another estate was ieft wide 
open for a damage suit by an 
accident survivor 

Today, families placed in 

drank. 

such a predicament by post- 
mortem bleod test results may 
find social and legal relief in 
the latest findings of a Calli- 
fornia pathologist teamed with 
the city coroner of San Fran- 
cisco. 

The two investigators found, 
by tests on newly<ead indi- 
viduals, that aicohol in the 

stomach diffuses into the 
blood pools of cadavers. It is 

from these blood pools, around 
the heart and lungs, that both 
general physicians and pathol.- 

ogists usually draw their blood 
sampies for post-mortem tests 

THE INVESTIGATORS ree- 
ommend, from their test 
results, that future post- 
mortem biood samplings be 

taken from the large vein that 
drains the leg This biood, 
they report, is least likely to 
be contaminated with post- 

death diffusion of alcohol in 
the stomach 

Their tests showed, they 
report in a recent issue of the 
Journal of the American Med- 
ical Association, that as little 
as 3 ounces of 86-proof whisky 
in the stomach of the dead 
could raisé sampled ailcohol- 

bleed concentrations te the 

legally-accepted intoxication 
level. 

The after-death stomach-to- 
blood diffusion ‘of the alcohol 

occurred during periods rang- 
ing from 11 to 24 hours. This 
lapse of time, they say, is not 

unusual between death and 
autopsies, and could be re 
sponsible for false findings in 
post-mortem alcohol-blood con- 

centration tests. 

REPORTING THE experi 

ments and their results were 
Dr. Houghton Gifford, Depart- 
ment of Pathology of Stanford 
University School of Medicine, 
and Dr. Henry W. Turkel, San 
Francisco coroner. 

The two performed their 

tests on 11 cadavers. Using 
three common brands of 5&6. 
proof whisky, they ran meas 

ured amounts of the whisky 
through a tube into the 
stomach of each bedy. The 
whisky was allowed to remain 

in the stomach as long as au- 

topsies could be postponed, 
usually overnight, they re 

ported. 
The bodies were kept at the 

usual morgue temperature of 
about 43 degrees Fahrenheit 
The dead subjects were 
selected with care, the sci- 
entists making certain that 

none had been drinking before 
death due to another cause 

The doctors drew § their 
blood samples at autopsy tlme 
from the usual sites, the cham- 
bers of the heart and the blood 
pool of the pleural cavity. 
They also drew blood samples 

from the femoral (thigh) vein. 

THEIR determinations, they 

report, showed that the alcohol 
had diffused through the 
stomach wall.“in quantities 

high enough to give signifi- 

cantly false levels of blood 
alcohol in all sites excepting 

the femoral veins.” 
In two of their 11 dead sub- 

jects only 3 ounces of whisky 

was introduced inte each 
stomach. Despite this ordinar- 

ily non-intexicating amount, 
they say the bleod samplings 
by the usual post-mortem 
sources showed one was above 

intexication level and the 
other in a neardrunkenness 
state. 

Such findings, they state, 
show that. “A person killed, 

either,in an accident or at the 
hands of another. might be 

mistakenly classified as drunk 
if death occurred shortly after 
he had consumed (only) a few 

drinks.” 
Such false findings, with all 

their social and legal compli- 
cations, can be avoided, if 
blood samplings for  post- 
mortem alcohol determina- 

tions would be taken from the 
femoral veins instead of at the 

usual sampling sites, the re- 
searchers say. 

But the Dues Aren’t High 

Commonwealth ‘Club’ 

Beggars Definition 
By G. V. Ferguson 
Editer, the 

MONTREAL — Ti 

when t 

me was 

world looked 

the old Imperial 

Conferences, attended by all 
the Prime Ministers of the 

British Empire 
Was this great and wide- 

spread power bloc a threat to 
its neighbors’? What sinister 
plots were being hatched be- 
hind the solid oak doors of No. 

10 Downing Street? 
These fears deepened when 

the Imperial Conference in 
1932 shifted to Ottawa and 
Britain and all the Dominions 
signed a series of bilateral 
trade agreements. Trade was 
hard enough to get in 1932 
without roadblocks of that 

kind. 

he 

askance atl 

THESE apprehensions seem 
now to have died away. The 
British Empire became the 
British Commonwealth, a con- 
geries of independent states. 
Then, because of Indian and 
Pakistani dislike of the word 
“British,” the word “British” 
was dropped 

The British Commonwealth 
became The Commonwealth, 
and a carefully-phrased dec- 
laration was issued which set 
forth that the sole bend 
connecting these diverse coun. 
tries was that each recognized 
the King (or the Queen) not 
as their head of state but only 
as “the symbol” of the Com- 
monwealth connection. 

in the old days, there were 
murmurings in foreign chan- 
celleries about the  confer- 
ences meetings with the high- 
styled Committee on Imperial 

*Defense. Today, it has bécome 
so obvious that the Common- 
weaith countries do not share 
a common foreign policy or a 
common defense policy that 
the last apprehensions have, | 
hope, been quelled forever. 

THE FACT is that in “fam- 
ily” discussions of the Com- 
monwealth, the pundits and 
the intellectuals are hard put 
to define what it is at all. 

There has never been, at any 
time, a common race, for 
Canada’s bi-racial and bi-<cul- 
tural composition has always 
stood in the way. The entry of 
South Africa brought in the 
Africans. The independence. of 
Pakistan, India and Ceylon 
made the concept of a common 
race ludicrous. 

Nor is there any common 
culture. It is true that every 
niember embraces in its con- 
stitution the concept of British 
parliamentary government. 
This is a common bond. 

It is also true that the care- 
fullyclosed discussions are 
carried on in ish. This, too, 
flows from their common 
British colonia! past. But there 
ig no common Muslim, 

Mentreal Bier 

Hindu. Presbyterian, Catholic 

and Buddhist sit together at 

the council table, 

WHAT. THEN, is the Com- 

monwealth? No clear answer 

emerges except that all the 

members come from countries 

that were held together under 
the flag of England for periods 

ranging from a couple of 

centuries to a few decades. All 

were granted self-government 

more or less readily. 
All have remained friendly 

te the one-time mother coun- 
try, even if they sometimes 
lack warm friendship for each 
other. India and Seuth Africa 
are barely on speaking terms 
because of the treatment of 
Indians by the South African 
government. Pakistan and In- 
dia growl periedically over 
Kashmir. 

Yet this does not prevent 
them all from gathering at 
comparatively rare intervals 
to talk things over. 

The concrete results, in 
terms of formal achievement, 
are never impressive. What 
seems to draw them together, 
again and again, was well put 
in the British quarterly, The 
Round Table, which remarked: 

“WHEN WE come down to 
the truth, the Commonwealth 
expresses a fact which, in these 
days, people are almost afraid 
to acknowledge: that complete 
national independence is an 
illusion, that we are all mem- 
bers one of another, and that 
if we do not work together we 
shall perish separately 

“Pandit Nehru can hardly 
say that openly, for it pricks 
the bubble of neutralism as a 
principle, but he can tacitly 
admit it by keeping India in 
the Commonwealth; and the 
rest of the Commonwealth ad- 
mits it by agreeing that it is 
worthwhile modify our own 
several views by the process of 
discussing them with India un- 
der the Commonwealth shel- 
ter, because she and we belong 
together. Having come te- 
gether, then, we should stay 
together. If the Common- 
wealth is no more, it is at 
least a protest against the 
falsehood of extreme nation- 
alism and neutralism, the com- 
mon names of blind selfishness 
in world politics.” 

The conference in London 
decided that, as and when the 
more advanced colonies like 
Nigeria and the Gold Coast 
attain self-government — and 
the process goes steadily and 
swiftly on—t should be in- 
vited to join the Common- 
wealth club. The dues, as can 
be seen from this brief account 
of Comm activities, 
are not high. " 

Country Livin’ 

Awl the Lady’s Interested 

In, Is State of Your Sole 
By Aubrey Graves 

The Squire of Grigsby Hill 

Phote be Aubrey Graves. Country Life Balter 

Fairjax's lady cobbler, Mrs. Mary Ellen Jackson, nails on a full sole. 

THE CHATELAINE couldn't imagine what 
was causing all the delay. “Go, over to the 
shoe repair shop.” she had ordered, “and 
pick up my slippers.” 

This is normal procedure because, like most 
other women, the one hereinbefore men- 
tioned usually buys her footgear at least two 
sizes too small. Naturally, after a few days, 
they rip somewhere 

And, on our frequent trips to Fairfax Vil- 
lage, it is my chore to take another pair in 
te be sewed up and reciaim the ones left 
the week before, while she spends the re- 

mainder of my “take home” at the grocery 
store. 

Well, this time she had long since finished 
buying the plain and fancy staples, and was 
stamping her foot impatiently, adding unnec- 

essarily to the wear and tear at the seams 
of her shoe. ‘Thinking maybe her errand boy 

was up to old habits, eventually she started 

checking up 
To her surprise, she located her quarry, 

not talking horses and bird dogs with Herman 

Franklin over at the feed store, or enjoying 
a little “fellowship” at the Legion Hall 
was right where she had sent me, at the 

shoe repair shop, kat-e-corner from the Court- 
house, at the intersection of Payne and Main. 

AS SHE ENTERED, there was a flash, not 
of anger from her, but from the apparatus 
on the camera. “There you go again” she 

on Germantown rd. sent her up here after 
my husband, David, died.” 

MRS. JACKSON started learning her trade 
while in Junior High School in Danville, Va. 

She took it up in earnest at the outbreak 
of World War Il, when so many men went 
into service. She operated a bootery for the 
next seven years, until she quit to get mar- 
ried. With her husband and 9-yearold daugh- 
ter, she moved to Fairfax County last Feb- 

ruary Now she is back at the cobbDier's 
bench after a layoff of 11 years 

“It's a lot better than housekeeping,” she 
deciared. “Just as they say about you news- 
papermecn, I meet so many interesting people.” 

| hazarded the guess that most of her time 

was spent sewing up ladies’ too-small shoes. 
Her answer put me at a disadvantage. 

“Oh, I deo considerable of that, of course, 
and the ladies are always breaking off heels, 
but mostly I work on men's shoes.” 

“Now, will you be so good as to shut up’” 

said the chatelaine, unsweetly. She gloated all 
the way home. 

More Kittens U p Tree 
“I HAVE JUST FINISHED reading about 

the kittens born in the crotch of a tree 
at Judge Paul E. Brown's estate near 
Burke, Va..” writes Mrs. Fletcher Warren, 

scolded, 
Press 25s!" 

The reprimand subsided as spontaneously 
Here, indeed, she realized, 

was a news item worthy eof illustration. I 
was photographing quite a rarity these days 

as it had begun. 

—a lady cobbler. 

For three weeks, Mrs. Mary Ellen Jackson 
has been heeding the classic exhortation that a 
shoemaker should stick to her last—-and her 
awl. She has been cutting, shaping and sewing 
on soles, stitching seams and gluing new heels. 

“She's been a blessing in time of need to 

Nora Katz, who owns the 
Hal Starnes, her neighbor over 

me, 
shop. 

ceciared Mrs 
“Mir. 

“wasting the newspaper's film and 

“IT lived 
1947 to 1949. 

“It was 
favorite spot 

ary a second 
spot. 

4915 Van Ness st. 

first time it has happened 
in Asuncion, 

tree which forked well 
of one’s head. 

found a kitten at 
Looking around to find where it had come 
from, she found, up in the tree. on a nice 
level spot, the mother with four more... 

cvident 

I thought this might interest you— 
and the Judge.” 

nw. “That's not the 

Paraguay, from 
In the garden stood a large 

above the level 
One morning the maid 

the foot of the tree. 

that the tree was a 
because the following Janu- 
litter was born in the same 

Who's an Individualist? 

So You Think You Know Yourself 
Associated Press 

DO YOU run like the fox— 
or hunt with the hounds? Do 

you follow fads and fashions, 

try to keep up with the 

Joneses? Or, maybe, are you 

Jones? 

The following questions, 

suggested by one of the Na 

tion's foremost psychiatrists, 

may help give you a little in- 

sight on yourself, your way 
of life, your sense of values. 
The psychiatrist points out, 
however, that the queries 
merely scratch the surface and 
the answers are only as reveal- 
ing as their honesty. 

l. If you plan to buy a car 
in the near future, will you 
choose one with a two-color 
paint job? (Y) CN) 

2. Assume you are in the 
market for a new house. Are 
you more interested in a split- 

level than an older, traditional 
design? Do you believe a rum- 
pus room is essential? A pic- 
ture wondow? (Y) (N) 

3. Do you belong to book 
clubs, subscribe to a collection 
of slick-paper magazines, own 

a hi-fi record player? (Y) CN) 
4. Do you piay a snappy 

game of bridge or canasta? (Y) 
(N) 

5. If you are a woman, do 
you own a mink coat or yearn 
for one’ (Y) CN) 

6. Have you acquired a bar- 
becue pit or other items classi- 

fied under outdoor living? (Y) 

CN) 
7. Do you routinely serve 

wine with evening meals? (Y) 
(N) 

8. Do you manage to live 
within your income—and also 
put something aside for that 
rainy day? (Y) (N) 

8. Do you take pleasure in 
believing that you know “the 

right people” and belong to 
“the right clubs?” (Y) (N) 

10. Do you apologize for 
your living conditions — the 
size of the garage, the number 
of bathrooms, the lack of a 
maid’? Or do you dream of the 

next house and that next 
raise? (Y¥) (N) 

Answers to Quiz 
An individualist is one wh» 

goes merrily along his own 
oe caring not a whoop what 
is neighbors are doing. The. 

individualist, with his own in- 

terests, is the one most likely 
to start fads, fancies and set 
standards. The conformist is 
the one who follows, who feels 

if not part of the 
a 

It takes a lot of courage 

these mass-production days to 

be the out-of-step person. Of 

course, like everything else, 

individualism can be overdone, 
especially of it’s indulged in 
for the sake of being dil- 
ferent. 

Just for fun, though, why 
not find out what your LQ. 
is—Individualism Quotie nt, 
we mean. 

Take 10 for each correct 
answer and figure anything 
under 70 as a sign you ought 
to do some soul-searching. 

1. No. The two-tone pain. job 
has been a fad. The individu- 
alists already are back to one- 
color, automobile bodies. 

2. No. These items are exam- 
ples of packaged thinking 
However, your individual liv- 
ing needs or your location or 
pocketbook may have some- 
thing to do with what you 
get. It's your attitude about 
them that counts. 

3. No. These are considered 
“the things to do.” But it's 
why you do them that's im- 
portant 

4. No. Of course, you may 

adore bridge and canasta, but 
these are the “smart” games. 
A rugged individualist would 
be mad for mah-jong, pinochle 
or chess 

e No. This is a money sym- 

6. No. Of course, you may 
love to cook chicken outdoors, 
but outdoor living—as it is 
called—is a mad fad at the 
moment. Why not just go out 
and build a fire? 

7. No. Wine drinking isn't 
really an American custom. 
Those with recent wine<drink- 
Dg ancestry may go in for 

this. However, the custom 
seems to be caught up in a 
fad too, so if you've just 
started, you're conforming. 

8. Yes. Although it does 
seem like an old-fashioned way 
of life right now. 

9. No. That's a pretty super- 
ficial way to go through life— 
and probably a boring on». 
The individualist will pick his 
friends and his clubs on the 
basis of the people or organi- 
zations which he enjoys the 
most. 

a No. What are you afraid 
of? 

Austrian Voting Reflects 
Decline of the Extremists 

Reut 

VIENNA-—An analysis of 
the results of this year’s Aus- 

trian general election has 
shown that there has been a 
complete failure by both of 
the two extreme parties, the 

extreme right-wing Freedom 
Party and the left-wing Com- 
munists, to make any pro 
gress. 

In fact, the right-wing ex- 
tremists won only six seats 
instead of the 14 which they 
won in 1953, while the Com- 
munists, with their left-wing 
Socialist associates; won only 
three instead of four. The 
Communists obtained 36,000 
fewer votes than in 1953—a 
reduction of 16 per cent. 

This Communist failure has 
been of special interest to 
political observers here. They 
point out that the formerly 
Soviet-occupied provinces of 
Austria, Lower Austria and 
Burgenland, were unique in 
be provinces once occupied 
by Russians and now lib 
erated 

BUT IN AUSTRIA, where 
the two 

ers 

the rest of the country, this 
did not happen. A coalition 
government of the three par- 
ties—the right-wing People’s 
Party, Socialists and Commu- 
nists—was formed, under So- 
viet .nfluence at first. But aft- 
er some years, the Commu- 
nists, who had only four seats 
out of 165 in the Parliament, 
dropped out and went into 
Opposition. 

THUS, IN these first elec. 
tions in a free Austria from 
which the occupation troops 
were withdrawn in September, 
1955, following the signing of 
the Austrian State Treaty on 
May 15, 1956, it was shown 
that the Soviet Union had 
failed to secure any consider- 
able following for the Commu- 
nist Party in a free and demo 
cratic land. 

Socialist commentators here 
have suggested that this 



‘U.S. Forgot’—But the Poles Can’t 
Katharine Clark, chief International 

News Service correspondent in Eastern 
Europe, was the first American reporter 
to get mto Pornan after the bloody “bread 
and freedom” riots iA that Polish city late 
in June. She writes on what life is like in- 
side red-ruled Poland now 

By Katharine Clark 
Internationa! Bervice 

WARSAW—Poland can break 

heart of an American visitor 

The astonishment of a soldier at a 
road block—and his great courtesy—when 
he learns you are an American. the hope 
in the eyes of an old woman. the eager 
questions of young people—even some 
‘ ommunists—cannot fail to touch you 

With a few, it may be suspicion. But 
with most the reaction to an American 
is one of friendship and delight. 

From the moment you register in a 
hotel and see the excitement your pass- 
port produces; you must be on guard 
There are rules an American learns 
quickly 

* Guard well the people who risk so 
much to see you 

* Do not mention their names care 
lessly—if at all 

* Learn to understand when a 
Starts talking about the weather 

® Watch the doors of restaurants and 
who comes in them 

* If a friend suddenly says hae thinks 
you must be tired—be tired and go home 

© Understand what is meant by 
you know how it } 

® Do not seek after persons too muc! 
just be around 

News 

the 

Pole 

es) 

THERE ARE few Poles in Poland who 
do not want to talk to you They button 
hole you. And they all have a differegt 
tale to tell of the tragic history of Poland 
and themselves. 

re is the little man who talks of 
Buchenwald, the mother of a son ar. 
rested at Posnan, the proud young encgi- 
neer who helped rebuild Warsaw from 
the rubble heap and the cager old man 
who only wants te ride in your car. “Be. 
fore the war, my dear, I had four cars.” 

But the most heartbreaking stories of 
all come from the “returnees”—the 

Poles who were “outside” but came back. 
One hundred and ten thousand so! 

diers and officers, headed by Gen. Wlady- 

slaw Anders, went out of Russia in 1941 
to fight.on the Western fronts. They were 
the men who had been imprisoned by 
the Russians during the period of Ger- 
man-Russian alliance early in the war. 
They fought with the British Eighth Army 
afd finally were disbanded in Italy. 

Nostalgia, longing te see families in 
Poland, the hope that a Socialist Poland 
would mean a better life—for whatever 
reason, many, many of those men came 
back. 

Trapped, unable to leave, suspected by 
the regime and always remembcring 
what it was like Outside, these men are 
the heartbreakers. They want to speak 
English and bear tt. They want to hear 
about cities and people they Knew in the 
war, to tell their stories of battles we 
have now forgotten and to learn 
what is like “outside.” 

ONE DAY 

war—and 

eee 
's 

aaat 

IN 

whole 

—and 

the visitor relives the 

the Russian occupation 
becomes emotionally exhausted 

But this is not what the Péles risk 
much to see you about. Those life his 
tories are only identity cards. Those his- 

tories are their way of saying they have 
a right to speak about America’s policy 
in Fastern Europe 

And the consensus of speeches is that 
America has too quickly fergotten the 
war. There is no Pole here who does not 
hate the Germans, He does not draw a 
line between East and West Germans. 
He hates all Germans. He hates Rus 
sians, he loathes his own seeret police, 
and laughs at his Communist regime. 

But the great focal mouo 
Poland today remains 

me anti<_ommunist 

vears of 

st) 

point r ¢ 

Lrermany 

put it inm wea 

German Occupation 

so horrible they seem even worse 

10 years under Russians 
because there was a war 

then | today we are a weary people. 
We ly want peace, a home and a 

for a few pleasures. The Rus- 
sians may have robbed us of our liberty 

bul most of Us are still alive. In the five 
years the Germans were here. 9% mil- 
lion people were lost 

Five 

; past 

‘A a* 

cnance 

THIS DOES NOT mean the Poles 
appy with Russian contro! 

any nope of being 

ot want America to de 
Germany in Europe 

One Pole said: 

“If war comes between 

1TeS 

They 

But they 

Wei- 

free 

pend 
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Our Music Isn’t Obscure: 
Most of Its Curators Are 

By Aaron Copland 
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the world 
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orchestras of 

are acknowledged as the finest 
anywhere. Our schools are 
bursting with individual tal- 
ent and overflowing with per- 
forming groups of all kinds. 
More and more people are 

listening to serious music each 
year, and spending more 
money on it wo 

Our music levers are fa- 
miliar with these develop- 
ments, but there is one thing 
they have te be reminded 
about repeatedly. In the past 
38 vears we have alse devel- 
oped a vital school of native 
composers. Strange though it 
may seem, America doesnt 
know its own composers. 
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EUROPE HAS had that kind 

musical 

centuries; 

acquire it only toward the end 

19th century. 
end of World War |, a genera- 
tion of young composers ap- 
peared who were able to reap 
the benefit of the long years 
of slow preperation. 

‘20s 
many new 

other arts. also stimulated our 

musical 
never before. 

It was an exciting and revo- 
lutionary 
Daring harmonies were tested, 
fresh forms invented, rugged 

pounded out, 
tonal colors exploited. New 

of the vitality and 
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accomplished 

A brief report, such 

naturally 

with our orchestral output. A 

of 

composers 

themselves with that magnifi- 

cent conglomeratian 

This 
country 

nizavions 

Not many nonprofessionals 

Russia, our Commenist government will 
be on the side of the Russians, but 90 
per cent of our péople will take to the 
forests to fight against the Russians. 
However, if America has Germany for 
an ally against Russia, the Polish people 
must have America’s guarantee that she 
will control Germany before even’ one 
Pole will fight against Russia.” 

It is easy, the Poles say, for America 
to talk about resistance by them. We 
understand resistance also, they say, but 
we have two sides to resist; Eventually 

we will be free of Russia but America 
must keep us free of Germany 

\<s we said. Poland can break the heart 
of an American visitor 

ONE LOOK at shop windows in Wart 

will least par- 

tially—the present unrest in Poland. 

rate of exchange is four 

zioty dollar. At that rate a can 

of juice costs $8, the cheapest 
loaf of bread is 92 cents, a pair of baby's 
shoes costs $31.50. eggs are $4 a dozen. 

Men's shoes'are $80 a pair, a cheap 

eotton house dress is $42, soap is $1.22 
a bar, a man’s shirt is $39, a man’s rain- 
coat costs $332, a woman's rayon slip 

is 580. 

{ ocoa $32 a pound 

pound. tomatoes $7 a 

cabbage commands th 

cents a pound 
There is nothing that 

cheap and few items are 
able in price. 

Even if the 
exchange is 

saw streets explain—at 

The legal 

to the 

orange 

lemons $6 a 

pound, and even 

> royal price of 40 

ean be called 
even reason- 

rate of 

(the real rate 
ic between 80 and 100 zloty to the dol- 
lar) and are looked at according 
to the purchasing power of the worker, 

sbock is just as great 

unrealistic legal 

disregarded 

pr Cres 

ihe 

THE AVERAGE Pole must work four 

hours to buy a dozen eggs (average pay 
is considered 700 zlotw a month). 21 days 

to buy a pair of shoes, six days for his 

wiles dress’, 22 days for a wom- 
an's rayon suit. one week's work for a 

shirt. 18 days for a sweater, and four 
and a half days for his baby’s pair of 

shoes 

If he dreams 

waicnh 

rhe 

d  . 

cotton 

of a second-hand wrist 
he must spend three months pay. 
quality of goods that a Pole buys 

not meet Western standards. This 
is not. however. very important 

Alter the horrers of Poland's wartime 
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e* known and Lot 

BERLIN 
ed everyu here. 

a rsreat 

as 

start 

dance conscious to an unprece- 
dented degree 

Individual performers. like 
Martha Graham, Bes de 
Mille and Jerome obbins, 
and companies of dancers like 
the Ballet Theatre and New 
York City Ballet have popular- 
ized choreography as a serious 
art form for a broad American 
public. 

Here is 

L nite 

concern 

the sym- 

seems 

that has 

nonic 

of 

another outlet for 
indigenous composing talent 
Dance scores by Leonard 
Bernstein, Morton Gould, Sam- 
uel Barber—to name only a 

: 
: 

Of all creative arts prac- 
ticed in our country—theate! 

dance. painting. literature 
serious music com posed here 

is the least talked about be 

cause it is the least wel 

known. 

YOU WOULD wund 

embarrass any 
of intelligent people if you 
asked them to name three 
native-born symphonic writers 
living and composing in pres 
entday Americe. They would 
have no trouble at all in nam- 
ing novelists, playwrights, 
painters. Years ago, when clas- 

sical music was rated an es0- 
teric art. this situation might 
have seemed natural enough 

But nowadays you run the 
risk of being greeted Sy Mo- 
zart or Tschaikovsky every 
time you walk into your bank 
or your barber shop. Every- 
one, willy-nilly, is a potential 
music lover. It is clearly 

jronic that in such e@ time, 
America’s composers should 
remain so relatively obscure. 
Our popular composers pre- 

sent ne such problem. Men 
like Irving Berlin, Cole Porter 
and Richard Redgers need no 
introduction; their songs are 
sung and lewed both here and 
abroad. The acclaim they have 
won is sometimes used as a 

reproach to the writer of seri 
ous music. Bet actually, the 
popular and serious composers 
are worlds apart. They have 
little in commen except the 
name: composer. They are 

different in mentality, differ- 
ent in training, different in 

objective. 
Our concern here ts with 

the American composer who 
is attempting to write in tne 

great tradition of Western art 

music, end in so doing reflect 

yu btedly 
typical group 

talents matured, and gradu- 
ally their names began te ap- 
pear on programs alongside 
these of Bach and Beethoven. 

Best known of all these new 
names was that of Géeorge 
Gershwin whose untimely 
death in his 39th year cut off 
a brillant talent in mid-career 
At the top of today’s 
Americans are names 

heard of then: Charles 
Roy Harris, Roger Sessions, 
Virgil Thomson, Walter Pis- 

ton, Howard Hanson 
These composers were bare- 

ly launched before a different 
kind of revolution altered the 
very conditions of music-mak- 
ing. Almost overnight, millions 

of new listeners were gained 
for serious music through the 
new media of radio, phono 
graph, and sound film 

It was quickly assumed that 

unfamiliar music m the con- 
temporary idiom was too much 
for these musical newcomers. 
“Understanding music” was 
taken te mean understanding 
a symphony by Brahms or 

Dvorak. 
This narrow outlook was en- 

couraged and abetted by all 

those who had a financiel 
stake in serious music. By con- 
centrating their major selling 
drive on a restricted list of 

famous composers of the past, 
they have transformed music 
into the most conservative of 

policy is shortsight- 
it builds toward no 

It narrows the field of 
enjoyment unneces 

and obsecurés the con 
rable activity of the con 

temporary composer, Doth 

American and foreign. 

DESPITE THESE handi- 
caps, Americas composers 

MORTON GOULD 
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realize that hundreds of sym- 
phonies have been written in 
this country in the past quar- 
ter of a century. Eight com- 
posers, taken alone, have writ 
ten more than 50 symphonies, 
I refer to Henry Cowell (11), 
Rey Harris (7), William Schu- 
man (6). Walter Pisten (6), 
David Diamond (6), Peter Men- 
nin (6). George Antheil (5), 

Paul Creston (5). 
longside these big-s aled 

works are many hundreds 
shorter orchestra pieces com- 
posed in America. No one has 
ever troubled to take a com- 
plete census of what is avail- 
able. My guess would be that 
between 300 and 500 compos- 
ers are creating works in that 

form each year in the United 
states 

WRITING for the s 
orchestra has absorbed 
composers for the past 
years, but writing for tne 
operatic stage during that 
same period was, Dy compar? 
son, a rare even! 

Wiseacres used to State con- 

fidently that opera was 
foreign importation that could 
néver hope for transplantation 
on American soil. Then came 
the Nation-wide broadcasts 
the Metropolitan 
lowed by NB 

and the avail 
long-play recoras 

operatic works 
Out of the resultant flower- 

ing of interest there emerced 
the most sicnificant develop- 
ment of all: the mushroom 
growth throughout the coun- 
try of more than 700 opera 
studies and workshops made 

up of young professionals and 
semiprofessionals in and out 
of college campuses, all intent 
on furthering their new love 
for the singing theater. 

It is for these groups pri- 
marily that the American com- 
poser is writing his operas 
What young singers need is 
opera in English based on sub- 

ject matter that they can fee! 
at home with. Virgil Thom- 
son « Four Saints in Three 

Acts Marc Blitzstein’s. “The 

Cradle Will Rock.” and Doug- 
las Moore's “The Devil and 
Deniel Webster” were path- 
breakers in the ‘30s 
More recently, Gian-Carlo 

Menotti. with the success of 
his “Amahi and the Night Vis- 
itors’ and “The Telephone,” 
has encouraged other com- 

posers to try their hand at 

music's most problematical 
medium, led on by the poten- 
tial monetary rewards and the 
amount of national attention 

one successful opera can bring. 

OPERA is not the only kind 
of stage music that is thriving 
just pow. America is also 

of 

mphony 
our 

75 

one 

opera 

few—have provided a sevor- 
some musical counterpart to 
pict que or dramatic events 
on 

itt 

stage 

TH! 
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MOTION PICTURE 

kind of stage 

musical ac- 

he natéve com- 

from scratch, 

adapted his talent 

edium. He was 

called expend his 

musical on su’>- 

ject matter that ranged from 

Alexander's to the 

latest model spaceship, not 

forgetting Disney's nature pic- 

tures and the animated car- 

Loons. 

supplies a 

that badiv needs 

companimer i 

poser, starting 

has quickly 

to the new n 

upon to 

Imagination 

chariots 

This concentration on furftc- 

tional music for opera, ballet 

and film is typical of the pres- 
entday American: musica! 
scene. Because of it, some few 
composers have found it pos- 

sible. for the first time in our 
musical history. to earn a 
handsome living from the mu- 
Sic they compose. 

NO SURVEY of America’s 
music today would be compicte 
without mention of the newest 

jazz-inspired trends. The so 
called progressive jazz compos- 

ers .have aimost moved over 

ine se! composer s 

hey really have be- 
gun to whip things up: things 
that never meant to be 

together, perhaps 
have uncovered for 

a wealth of new- 
monic possibilities in 

daring works of 
“classical” modern composers, 

When these are joined with 
jazz rhythm and jazz improv}- 
sation in a small but adven- 
turesome instrumental combi- 
nation, the result is something 
that only could have happened 
in these United States. 

The purists will point out— 
and rightly—that these dis- 
parate elements often lack the 
one essential ingredient: a 
unifying idea. 

It is a source of pride to’all 
Americans that our jazz per- 
formers are given the‘ royal 
treatment whenever they ven- 
ture beyond our shores. But 
that is not enough. America 
has more than jazz to repre- 
sent us in the field of music 
The leaders of foreign public 
opinion must be shown that 
we can produce serious cOm- 
posers too 

But before our serious music 
can be shipped abroad effec- 
tively, it must be known about 
at home. After 30 years or 

more of concentrated effort, 
we have the music 
Now let's get to know it. 
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An anti€Communist 7-34 medium tank flving the Free Polish flag moves through the streets of Poman, scene 
of three-day “bread and freedom” riots in late June. 

life, the poverty and starvation endured, 

the quality of goods is not always con- 
have been 

abroad since the war or even been per- 

mitted to read Western periodicals which 

show them how far below our 

sidered. Also. few Poles 

would 
standards their goods are. 

What is important ts the quantity of 
the goods. Frequently, one sees 

in front of a shop here. Those lines mean 
the shops actually have for sale the goods 
that are displayed in the windows 

have entered a 

to 

If I pointed 

’ Several times |! 
and asked for an item 
it was not in stock. 

identical item in 

ine itt 

only 

a window. |! 

It Looks This Way to Playwright Arthur Miller 

MY DEAR MR. WALTER: 

I am informed by my attor- 

neys that at times in the past 
the House Committee on Un- 
American Activities has re- 
frained from citing witnesses 

for contempt under circum- 
stances not very different from 
those obtaining in my hearing. 
I would therefore like to pre- 

sent to your Conmnittee cer- 
tain consideratiohs which have 
moved me to decline the nam- 
ing of those few people I re- 
call as having been present at 
the meetings of Communist 
writers which I attended in 
1947. 

I write here in the same 
spirit with which I entered the 
hearing room: I believed then 

and I believe yet that my own 
candor in speaking of my past 
associations is my best de- 

fense, for | know myself to be 
a person devoted to democrat 

ic institutions and opposed to 
totalitarianism, and the record 
of my work and my life, looked 
at as a whole, must, I believe, 
stand as proof of this. 

THE MEETINGS in ques- 
tion occurred nearly 10° years 
ago At that time, the Com 
munist Party, as far as I was 
aware, had not been declared 
a conspiracy, but was legally 
recognized and accorded the 
common privileges of a politi- 

cal party; its candidates had 
run openly for office and its 
name was listed on the ballot. 
Association with it at that time 
entailed no criminal penalties. 
Literature published by the 
Communist Party was freely 
available in bookstores: its 

magazines and newspapers 
could be found on any news- 
stand. Only shortly before, the 

United States and Russia had 
been wartime allies 
On the ground of their par- 

ticipating in illegal actions, 
therefore, I cannet justify my- 
self naming these people. But 
in addition, the five or six 
whose names I know are, to 
my knowledge, as they were at 
the time, free-lance writers or 
miner ficures in the theatri- 
cal world, and they have had 
noe governmental or industrial 
function. 

Thus. it seems to me that 
from the standpoint of their 
dangerousnes« 1 should have 
to overlook the facts as | un- 

derstand them. and to adopt a 
standard of behavior for my- 
self besed upon the cuncept 

that unless one does. in fact. 
agree to name anyone at all 
who one knew to have been 
associated at some time with 
the Communist Party, one 
must of necessity regard one- 
self as, first. in contempt of 
Congress, and secondly, as 

one who is shielding enemies 
of the Nation. I should like to 

examine these two deductions, 
and to show why I believe they 
do not follow from my unwill- 
ingness to name other peopie. 

“T HAVE NEVER believed 
that the rightness or wrong- 
ness of human actions can be 
judged on general principles 
To kill a mdn, for instance, is 
murder, vet to kill him in bat- 
tle is not the same as to kill 
him in a duel, or by accident 
in an automobile, or in the 
throes of a sudden passion. In 
consequence, I believe that 
although in this situation, I 
could not in good conscience 
take the name of another, it is 
nevertheless possible that cer- 
tain individuals under certain 
circumstances might wel! in- 
form upon earifer associates 
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a drastic 

I can conceive that a man. 
misied and tricked by Com 
munists, and in possession of 
firsthand knowledge of plans 
being carried through by thei 

to harm this country, would 
wish to frustrate these plans, 
and in righifal anger against 

the perpetrators, bring their 
names easily to his lips. 

| coul not condemn 

. DUL My case is Quite 

i have no knowl- 
edge of arf pian on the part 

of these peepile, past or pres 
ent, detrimental to society or 
otherwise i have no 

such 

know}l- 

edge of any crime or criminal 
| am ieft, therefore, with but 
two possible justifications for 

informing on these people; 
either that they misied of 
tricked me almost 10 years 
ago, made a dupe of me, and 
in return deserve my retalia- 
tion, or that in my view the 
cause of democracy would be 
somehow served by taming 

them 
l emphasize before I pro- 

ceed further, that I am speak- 
“ing here of myself and of a 
specific situation in which I 
find myself, and that I am not 
attempting to lay down a gen- 
eral rule for all exigencies. 

THE TRUTH is that no in- 
dividual tricked or misied me. 
It was rather that history— 
my growing up in the aepres- 
sion and maturing in the midst 
of war, and many forces in 

personal life—for a time 
led me to seek in Marxism a 
fount of authority from which 
might flow a stream of values, 
ethical, political, and drama 
turgic, in which I could wholly 
have faith . 

I matured at a time when 
authority in this country was 
shaken more violently and 
was less certain of itself than 
at any time, perhaps, with the 
exception of the Civil War 
period. My venturing into 
these few meetings was not, 
therefore, the responsibility 
of anyone but myself. I was 
a young man without experi- 
ence, but I was an adult, and 

no one promised or offered 
me any inducement or profit. 

What I sought to find from 

without I subsequently learned 
must be . created within, 
namely, a standard of values 
and a personal vision of what 

is and what must come to be 
in society and the world 

If the episode was wunfor- 
tunate in that it marked me 

for what I was not, it was also 
a rather inevitable resuit of a 
hundred social and psychologi- 
cal forces maturing within me 

at a certain time of my Iife 
and in a certain place. To 
bring the names of others into 

matter now w@id be to 
blame them, and in my esti 

mate this would distort and 

faisify my history 

THE SPECIFIC 
these particular meetings is 
aiso of moment to me as ! 

deliberate upon the course | 
take now. I was never aware 
of any business transacted 
there excepting a running dis- 
cussion of the relationships be- 
tween the philosophy and 
credo of Marxism and the 

literary arts 
In truth, I was not there to 

engage in political activity but 
te resolve the contradictions 
of belief which had always as- 
sailed me, belief not only about 
capitalism, but about what 

made literature good or bad, 
what the responsibilities were 
of the artist towarll his fellow 
men, and so on. My recoliec- 
tion is that stories and poems 

were read at these meetings; 
current plays, nevels and avu- 
thors were discussed with an 
eye to perceiving which were 
“Marxist” and why. 

After a few such discussions 
I wrote a paper setting forth, 

for the first time in my life, 
my ideas about these ques 
tions, and I did so in order to 
locate myself once and for all 
as regards the tenets of Marx- 
ism. In writing the paper and 

this 
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in reading it 
pecame to ne that 

these people did mot possess 

the wisdom I sought. and more 

mmoortahtiy that from no 

outer source could I ever de- 
satisfactory philosophy 

t heed the 

spoke from 

group, fi 

commanacs 

Within 

osophicaily, if | migh 
to that austere level a 

instinctive perceptions 

and insights. it was ciear as 

well that I had no place in 
the Marxist scheme of things 

if only because it was incon- 
ceivabie to me that @ creative 
artist could or owenht to be 
controlled by ideological re- 
quirements of any kind what- 
s0ever,. 

IF I SAY NOW. as I said 

at my hearing, that I came 

away convinced that my tem- 

perament and my viewpoints 
were diametrically opposed to 
those of Marxists, it is no con- 
tradiction to add that I yet 
hold in high respect my own 
motives and impulses which 
led me to strive toward that 
decision. It was not enough 
for me to know that I was un- 
certain about my beliefs and 
understanding, | had to ac- 
tively seek answers. 

And it is that seeking, that 
kind of quest for ultimate 
truths which in itself is per- 
haps the core of my character 
ani my talent, for whatever 
there is of originality and vigor 
in my plays is the result of 
discovery and the excitement 
that accompanies discevery. 

Thus, as I contemplate the 
act of naming these writers 
now I cannot escape @ sense 
of casting a disfiguring ridi- 
cule upon my own actions in 
quest, actions done im good 
faith and issuing not in crime 
but, in my opinion, in a height- 

ened sensibility toward the 
values which must be pre- 
served in a democratic society. 

WHAT I WOULD protect 
here is not Communists or 
wrongdoers but my responsi- 

bility for my own actions. I 
say this for a particular rea- 
son, and it is that I belleve 
myself to be a patriotic citi- 
zen, and my works a credit 
to titis nation. If that is true 

then I am. like any man, at 
least the sum of my experi- 
ence, and I must accept my 
unwise acts with the wise, for 
all together have made me 
what | am. 

There is one further point I 
would make because the mat 
ter is not widely understood 
outside the small circle of 

theater artists, and even there 
not always with the ciarity it 
deserves Like a tew other 

dramatists I have not spent 
my career writing for hire 
One is paid nothing for writ 
ing a play for the stage until 
and unless the public pays to 
see it 

For 20 years now I have 

spent the better part of every 
day forming and testing my 

vision of man and society, my 

me 

The pay is se low in proportion te costs 
that the people “sheet their 
pay days. 

ves them a sense of well-Deing to 

go to town on pay day and spend it ail. 

in Warsaw. the pay day of 

cietoathis and week- 
he resuil was a near riot. 
of Warsaw was on the 

what he could while his 
window shopping when 
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lier than riding in a taxi"” 
me 
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IN gIHE PROFOUNDEST 
sense. tneretore, these pievs 

are myself, for good or for 
iil, and | have not the slight- 

st doubt that they are both 

humane and democratic works 
wh could not have been 
written excepting by one de- 
voted to the democratic hope 

for man and that concept of 
his nature 

If now, by virtue of my will- 
ness or upwillinghes .te 

answer a single question «@ t 
the identity of certain r 
writers and by this « n 
Standard my whole chafacter 
and citizenship .are to «be 
judged, then 1 means to me 
that the laber eof revelation 
lasting over 20 years is brought 
down te nothing in a single 
moment, and the daily strug 
I have wagell te speak clearly 
and in the most public of pyb- 
lice places—the American 
stage—is altegether mocked. 

Had I hidden my opinions 
and my views, my sense of 
reality and my apprehensions 

for my fellow men. and written 
trivia’ in the common com- 
merce of the stage. | should 

perhaps feel differently, or 
had | sold my talent for se- 

curity as I could have done 
a hundred times. But I have 
giatily risked everything time 
and again for the freedom our 
stage biessediy permits, that 
freedom to expose my thoughts 

untrammeiied and unhired. 

IF | MUST be judged iet 
me be judged by what my 
native impulses lead me te do 
rather than what necessity 
now makes opportune. If in 

truth I have done evil, the 
naming of others surely can- 
not mitigate that evil or erase 
it, and the refusal to faine 

them cannot make tet evil 
worse than it was. Nor can I 
believe that such a willingness 
betokens, in itself, respect for 
the Congress, or that in this 
instance wnwillingness is a 
mark of disrespect, let alone 
of contempt 

As I have done, so I do now, 
resting my case not upon pro- 
tections of the law but on the 
spontaneous revelations in my 
works and on the record of my 
life. I cannot confess another 
man. therefore. as I ask the 
Committee to consider where 

true respect lies in such @ case, 

and where contempt: it is no 
pew s the world that there 
ire words of agreement and 
assent which, in truth, demean, 

and conscientious reservations 
which magnify the dignity of 
the state 

Resnvectifuly yours 

ARTHUR MILLER. 
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ight Arthur Mijler as he appeared before 
'n-American Activities Committee June 21. 
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Strategy on the Cheap 

It is good to have Admiral Radford’s denial of 

the proposal attributed to him for sweeping slashes 

in military manpower. The chairman of ‘the Joint 

Chiefs of Staff says that the eventual 800,000-man 

cut mentioned in news stories is a distortion of a 

staff study recommendation, and that he personally 

has reached no such decision. Adoption of any such 

plan, of course, would be clear evidence that 

the budget was determining American strategy 

rather than the reverse. There have been many 

quips in the past about civilians in Government 

having the real military minds. This is the first 
suggestion that the military should preempt the 

civilian role of the budgeteers. 

Despite Admiral Radford’s disavowal, however, 

there have been enough indications of a trend to- 

ward more exclusive reliance on air-atomic strategy 

to warrant discussion. This is the strategy of the 

big war. It proceeds on the assumption that any 
war would be “a general one, short, violent and in- 

volving nuclear weapons.” A consequent reduction 

in conventional weapons would face the country 

with the horrible dilemma, in any war that might 

break out, of meeting it with nuclear weapons that 

would invite an all-out war of annihilation, or of 

sitting by impotent. The “limited war” would be- 

come a near-impossibility 

Now, a concern for the welfare of the economy on 

the part of military men is, within limits, commend- 

able. But the majdr assignment of the Joint Chiefs 

of Staff, and the officers working under them, is to 

devise the strategy that is best suited to the defense 

of American interests, and then to ask for what 

they need. Budgetary requirements certainly figure 

in the ultimate determination of strategy, but it 

is the job of civilians rather than of the military 

to say what the economy will stand. 

In point of fact, the economy will stand almost 

any military expenditure it has to stand; the limit 

has never been tested. Before Korea there was an 

assumption that $15 billion or even $12 billion was 

all we could possibly afford. Today the national 

budget is balanced with a military expenditure of 

nearly three times the latter amount. It is 

cheaper—and safer—to undergo some budgetary 

stress than to find to our sorrow that the military 

establishment has prepared to fight the wrong kind 

of war 

The doctrine suggested by the reports of the 

Staff paper would complete the “new look” by en- 

shrining the atom as the determinant of military 

policy. Yet, if the current standoff with the Russians 

means anything, it means that there is less and 

less likelihood of deliberate nuclear war. The point 

on which there is no assurance is the continued 

danger of small wars—over Quemoy and Matsu, in 

Indochina, in the Middle East. Would the American 

people really want to adopt a strategy which, far 

from providing more flexibility, would automatical- 

ly transformesmall wars into big wars for want of 
‘any other means of response’ 

This newspaper hopes that the issues will be 

Widely debated before there is any attempt to ad- 
vance such a concept further—including the impli- 

cations for an essentially isolationist, Fortress 

' America type of strategy and its bearing on ques- 

tions of disarmament and nuclear control. It smacks 

of the idea that there is a cheap way to defense; and 
this is a proposition which has never yet worked. 

Progressive Chillum 

The residents of the rapidly growing Chillum 

district in Prince Georges County who are feeling 

the urge to incorporate will find much sympathy 

among their neighbors. Prince Georges authorities 

have been slow to respond to the demands of this 

and other urbanizing communities just outside the 

District of Columbia. In general the forward-look- 

ing citizens who are calling for new streets, li- 

braries, schools, building regulations and so forth 

could probably make more rapid progress in the 

years immediately ahead under city status. Yet 

there is a large question as to whether their long- 

range interests would be served by carving out 

another small municipality. 

Prince Georges now has 27 municipalities within 
its jurisdiction. As it is increasingly «urbanized, 

many of these little “cities” will find it increasingly 

difficult and costly to maintain their separate exist- 

ence. The trend is likely to be toward consolidation 
or toward a wider reliance upon improved county 

government. No doubt the threat of incorporation 

will be useful to the people of the Chillum district 

in centering attention upon their needs, but it 

would not be surprising if they should conclude 

that the creation of more little cities within a big 

city is no final solution. 

Article LX 

Results of the elections to the upper house of the 
Japanese Parliament will come as a disappointment 

to those who are hoping for a revision of the Jap- 

anese constitution. The clause that stands in need 

of change is Article 1X pledging Japan to stay in a 

condition of eternal disarmament. But the ruling 

Liberal-Democratic Party, which favors revision, 

failed to score the necessary gains in the House of 
Counselors. On the contrary the Socialists and their 

allies, who are opposed to revision, won enough of 

the seats to be able to stand off the Hatoyama 

cabinet’s plans. In other respects the ruling coali- 

tion’s control remains unimpaired. 

Article IX is a renunciation of war; but in order 
to effect the aim there is added a self-denying or- 
dinance that “land, sea and air forces, as well as 

other war potential, will mever be maintained.” 
The clause is regarded as General MacArthur's 
handiwork. The former supreme commander has 
denied this, saying that the clause was inserted on 
the suggestion of Baron Shidehara. However, there 
seems to be not the slightest doubt that the main- 

spring of the antidisarmament idea was General 
MacArthur's. 
When Vice President Nixon was last in Japan, he 

thought that the constitution as it was thus framed 
was a mistake. So it was. As events have turned 
out, Japan simply had to have a “self-defense force” 
and this force in itself flies in the face of what is 
called both here and in Japan the “MacArthur con- 
stitution.” When Japan goes in for further arma- 
ment as we want her to do most urgently, the 
violation of the organic law will look flagrant. 

Such a situation is not only hypocritical, it does 

_ 

far . 

not make for respect for general law. That is the 

serious aspect of the matter for Japan. The Meiji 

constitution had almost the force of sacred writ to 

the Japanese. To be sure, this could not stand in 

~ the circumstances of the postwar times, but it would 

have been much better if those who wished to make 
over Japan after the defeat had amended the previ- 

ous constitution. Reforms are apt to backfire if they 

don't correspond With the spirit of the people. If 
realism is likewise thrown out the window, as in the 

case of Article IX, then there is bound to be trouble. 

This much may be said with all due respect to the 

noble vision which inspired General MacArthur in 

this particular matter. 

France and the Atom 

It is gratifying that the French National Assein- 

bly has authorized the government to join negotia- 

tions on a treaty to establish Euratom. The negoti- 

ators will come from the six nations in continental 

Europe. Italy and Luxembourg have still to take 

parliamentary action, but no difficulty is expected, 

and then the ticklish job of framing a treaty can 
be started. The sooner the better. 

Europe has no better chance of achieving unity 

than through atomic energy. Unity, that is, on a 

supranational basis, or the pooling of national sov- 
ereignty. No form of integration is less controver- 

sial than integration in the development of nuclear 

energy. None is less likely to conflict with vested 

interests or established positions. In none is the 

objection to intergovernmental control less valid. 

Such control is necessitated in this case by the very 

nature of the nuclear industry 

These points are made with great lucidity in 

Foreign Affairs by the French specialist, Louis 

Armand. He adds that if the Europeans do not grasp 

this opportunity, Europe will be “in danger of 

losing her birthright altogether.” M. Armand means 

that, with other sources of energy petering out, 

the nation-states of Europe will soon find them- 

selves in the position of satellites of one or other 

of the atomic powers. They could not ignore the 

atomic age. And they would have to enter into 

bilateral agreements with an atomic power in order 

to take advantage of the new technology 

Therefore it is the part of common sense for 

Europe to mobilize its intellectual-industrial re- 

sources in creating a continental industry. This is 

called the functional approach to European unity. 

But so dazzling are the prospects ahead for atomic 

energy that Euratom would be important enough 

to constitute the nucleus of a greater Europe. The 
entire world would benefit if a “Little Europe” were 

to emerge out of the atomic treaty discussions. 

Picnics De Luxe 
Americans are still lusty picnickers, as the picnic 

season, now at its peak, again confirms. Despite all 

the ease and comfort that science has brought to 

their homes, they still respond eagerly to the call 
of the wild. Just let someone suggest a meal in the 

open and they at once assemble their insecticides 

and spray guns, their ice bags, thermos bottles of 

hot and cold drinks, prepared food from the delica- 

tessen, paper dining utensils, portable radios and 

phonographs, magazines and comic Dooks, swim- 

ming suits and tennis racquets; load these in their 

convertibles or station wagons; and join the “Sooner 

rush” to stake off a picnic spot at some park or 

beach. 

But even though picnicking is not so rugged as 

it was in the days when there was no defense against 

ants, chiggers, flies, bees, hornets, and when food 

transportation was so crude that dill pickles some- 

times got mixed up with the chocolate cake, there 

are still some effete sophisticates who scorn the 

rigors of the picnic. Science, though, will soon take 

care of them. New air conditioning for cars 

promises to lock out highway dust and hay fever- 

producing pollen. There is even the reported in- 
vention of a personal air conditioner on the order 

of a fan that can be transported to the picnic spot 

and used when the picnicker leaves the car. Portable 

television sets also belong to the future picnic. Best 

of all, picnickers can now be protected from the 

noise of nearby rustic revelers by means of a new 

portable radio said to have power to black out all 

competing sets. What excuse will there soon be 

for anyone to stay home?” 

Deportation to Death 

A Federal District Court in Illinois last month 

vacated an order of deportation which had been 

entered against a Chinese student at Northwestern 

University, Hsuan Wei, formerly a captain in Chiang 

Kai-shek’s Nationalist forces on Formosa. Hsuan 

Wei had been sent to the United States for special 
military training; in the course of his stay here he 

spoke critically of the Chiang regime, calling it a 

“dictatorship” and was allegedly told by a Chinese 

Embassy official that he was considered a traitor 

and would be executed on his return to Formosa 

He resigned his fommission and sought asylum in 
this country. But at the request of the Chinese 

Embassy. he was arrested as a “deserter” and 

ordered deported 

The District judge who set aside the order of 

deportation observed that, in his judgment, if the 

United States could grant political asylum to refu- 

gees from communism, it could grant the same 

political asylum to refugees from Nationalist China 

or any oppressor. It would seem that asylum 

is thoroughly warranted in this case. Dr. K. C. 

Wu, former governor of Formosa, now living 

in exile in the United States, has said that “there 

can be no doubt that this boy would be executed 

for his political opinions on Formosa.” To deport 
a man to certain death for political beliefs runs 
roughly against the grain of American tradition— 

and against the settled international practice of 

granting asylum to political refugees. 

The District Court order staying Hsuan's depor- 
» tation may be reversed on appeal: and unfortunately 

the State Department seems determined to press 

this case out of deference to Chiang Kai-shek. an 

American ally. Last January Senator Dirksen, with 
the support of his Illinois colleague, Senator Doug- 
las, introduced a bill to grant permanent residence 
to.Hsuan. The bill has been bottled in the Judiciary 

Committee. it would be an act of simple justice 
and humanity, we think, to report it out and pass 
it before the end of the current congressional” 
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Letters to the Editor 
For Medical Research 

I am writing this letter to call 

to your attention certain things 

in relation te the editerial, m 

your issue of July 2, on medical 

research. 

The editorial sets forth cor- 

rectly and clearly the aumerous 

gains in life and heelth which 

heave resulted from cxpended 

medical research im recent 

years and the great expec’s 

tioms for the future. There i, 

however. a serious and ummed> 

ate threat to these expectauons 

which I wish to call to your at- 

tention. 

At present the medical 
schools are in serious di- 
culties for funds to mainiam 
their operation. In acdition to 
the meed for operating funds 
for salaries, equipment and sup 
plies, there is a very seTious 

them and done soon. the source 
of medical research manpower 
will dry up and medical re 
search will wither. 

Efforts are being made to 

secure legislation in Congress 
to provide this aid. Uniess this 

legislation is passed. and 
quickly, there will be pur- 
pose in passing bills to provide 
further money for medical re- 
search and the anticipated bene- 
fits of the future will become a 

tragic mockery. 
JOHN B. YOUMANS 

Because I am so often m ac 
cord with the editorials of The 
Washington Post and Tunes 
Hereid and because of my Srst- 
hand 

Your July 11 editorial es 
titled “Realistic Postal Retes” 
is a dGemonstration of bow 
sound reasoning can be com 
pletely twisted to support 2 po 

sion opposite to that which 

I am entirely in accord with 
these principles, the support of 
which would have entailed sup 
porting an increase im second 
and third class rates, with be 

increase in first class retes 
The Pest Office Department 

furnished the following figures 
to the members of the Post OF- 

fice and Civil Service Commut- 
tee im their Cost Ascertaimment 
Report (1955). The figures ap 
pear in Chart 7, page 88. of the 

report and show the following 

(Fiscal 1955) 
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Revenue — Deficit Profit 
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fluttering out 
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Second Look 

Mideast. Meddlings 
Belie Soviet ‘Peace’ 

By Herbert Elliston 
—- = ~_—— — ——— — 

THE LIKENESS is growing between 

the present world situation and the situa- 

tion prevailing at the time of the inter- 

mediate “peace” of Amiens with Napoleon 

im 1802. The outline was 
visible after the Summit 

Conference at Geneva. 

I called attention to it 

in a column last Oct. 30. 
A correspondent, refer- 
ring to post-Geneva dip 
lomatic activity in the 

Middle East, wonders 

whether a postscript 

might be appropriate. 
Readers might object 

that history. if not ex- 

actly bunk, does not repeat itself. That 

is perfectly true. It is foolish blindly to 

trace the pattern of presentday events 

in terms of the history of the ancient 

world. But our today is part of the recent 

yesterday. In other words, we are in the 

same hisforical period which began with 

the French Revolution—the starting point 

of the Russian Revolution 150 years later. 

The French convulsion came to a head 

with Napoleon. 

In this framework the military In Soviet 

Russia are in the incipient Napoleonic 

stage of acquiring power. Stalin, who 

kept the military im their place, was suc- 

ceeded by a collective leadership com- 

posed of the party, the bureaucracy and 

the army—all Communist, al] expansionist. 

Committee government in the nature of 

a totalitarian regime simply cannot last 

in Russia any more than it did in revo- 

lutionary France. You need only the rudi- 

ments of psychology to appreciate that. 

If the pattern is maintained, then it niust 

be an army chieftain that wil] rise to the 

top ' 

Ellisten 

cw 

THE GREATEST boost to the army has 

come from the degradation of Stalin. An 

expendabié Khrushchev has been the 

army's instrument. A better choice could 

not have been made than the secretary 

general of the party. the man who was 

Stalin's creature. and who is.most like 

him. The returning Twining group says 

that Khrushchev makes fools of his under- 

lings in public in the same way that Stalin 

did. However, he has petformed brilliantly 
from the standpoint of the army. Not only 

has he put the army “right” in Russian 
histery and with the Russian people. he 

bas been the medium for the reétoration to 

the fold of an army man. Tito 

Where is the analogy with Amiens? 

Surely in the promotion of a breathing 
spell with the free world under cover of 
domestic reformism and external coexist- 

ence while the Communist stage is being 

reset at home and abroad. Last October 
I told of Napoleon's aims at Amiens as he 
afterwards etpressed them. “I thought” 

he said. “I had made the moral conquest 
of Europe at Amiens.” He used the soften- 

ing up pericd to obtain a free hand over 

key positions in the Mediterranean 

ee? 

NOW LOOK how the Soviet Union has 

employed its diplomacy in the post-Geneva 

period. Precisely in the same way, viz, 

im the Mediterranean. A position of para- 

mountcy in the.Middle East had been 

achieved prior to the appointment of 

Dmitri Shepilov as foreign minister. Shep- 

ilow's first diplomatic initiative was in this 

region. To the chagrin of the Arab hot- 

heads, he did not come out flatly in favor 
of an Arab accounting with the Israciis. 

He was too skillful for that. As has been 

demonstrated since he returned to Mos- 

cow, he sold the Arabs on the tactics of 
keeping the pot boiling, with the view 
either of goading Israel's Ben Gitrion into 
preventive action or promoting an acci- 

Gental collision. The cue was to keep the 
firebells sounding. 

This new exercise was initiated by Leba- 
nom. A Gre alarm came from Lebanon's 
chief executive that Israc! was massing 
on the frontier, and this was followed by 
a rush to the spet by the United Nations 
truce supervisor, whe reported there was 
nothing to it. In the meantime, however, 
Lebanon had given the excuse for troop 
dispositions on the frontiers by a more 
and more undisciplined Jordan, by Iraq 
and Syria (Egypt already had about three 
quarters of its forces on its Israeli fron- 

has been any more provoca- 
war history, I don’t know 

Still the United States is content to leave 
pacification te the U. N. Secretary Gen- 
eral working through Moscow. And, un- 

fortunately for Israel's defenses, our aloof- 
ness has persuaded the Canadians to cance! 
consignments of arms to Israci. When and 
if trouble breaks out, the Soviet Union wil! 

be in the position of being the god from 
the machine in the Middle East. 
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Crusty Barden Outwits Six Frosh 
By Drew Pearson 

THE AVERAGE VOTER and taxpever liv 

ing in Kalamazoo or Keokuk has little con- 
ception of how one lone so<alled repre- 
sentative of the people can biock an important 
jaw in the so-called House of Representatives 

Such is the case of Rep. Graham Barden 
(DN.C.), who for months has held at bay 
most of his Labor and Education Committee 
members including the elder son of the late 
President Roosevelt, thereby blocking a bill 
extending minimum wage coverage to depart- 
ment and grocery store clerks and white col- 
lar workers. 

The story involves six sincere, hard-work- 
ing freshman Representatives and one srce- 

soned, crusty veteran. The veteran, of course, 
Barden. The freshmen are: James Roose 

velt of California, Edith Green of Ofegon. 
Herbert Zelenko of New York, Harris B. Mr 
Dowell of Delaware, Frank Thompson of New 

Jersey, and Stewart L. Udall of Arizona—aell 
Democrats who intend to do better next year 

Unlike such veteran Democrats as Augus- 
tine Kelley of Pennsylvania and Rer W 
of Minnesota, the six freshmen weren't afraid 

Chairman 
dictatorial 

13 Republicans and four Seuthern Democrats. 
Repeatedly the six freshmen tried to bring 

off an anti-Barden revolution, but the North 
Carolinian always came out on top 

First 
Jan 
convened, and, when his Committee held its 
first meeting, Barden sneaked through a tailor 
made set of rules. They consisted of just two 
sentences, but they geve him sole responsi 
bility for appointing subcommittees and sched 
uling meetings. 

No Meetings 

RESULT: BARDEN almost never called « 
meeting. In fact. in the two years of this 
Congress, Barden's Committee has only hed 
a chance to approve six of the 425 bills sub 
mitted to it. © rest are dying in the hep 

r 
Revolt began brewing several weeks ago 

and, when the Committee met te consider 
certain minor legisiation, Rep. Roosevelt 
made a surprise move. 

He forced a vote on a resolution requir 
ing Barden, among other things, to schedule 
reguiar Committee meetings every Tuesday 
Wednesday and Thursday, and subcommittee 
meetings every Monday and Friday 

Before it passed, the Reosevelt resolution 
was watered down se badly that Ht made 
Barden victorious. Pennsrivania’s Carrell 
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Matter of Fact 

Ike and the Presidential Glow 
By Stewart Alsop 

GETTYSBL AC. Pa —When President Eisen- 

hewer steoved out of hic car here the other 
due the small crowd of reporters and other 
eniookers craned forward wth eager. some- 
wheat morhid curiosity. For it was the first 
time the President had been seen, except by 
intimates, «ince he left the hospital, and every- 

one war enxious te see how he looked 
‘s one mght have expected, he looked like 

what he is—ae vigorous man in his sixties, who 

has had two serious illnesses in nine months, 
and’ whe has not vet recovered from the sec- 
end The President. in other words, looks 
well, considering, But @ heart attack and 4 

major abdominal operation are something to 
conmder. and the President certainly does not 

ino quite ae sory and youthful as his more 
enthumastic supporters likg to imagine 

Send vet there io @ sort eof glow about him, 
an indefinabie effuigence. It is not simply the 

Riseniiewer glow. which be has always had. 
tf = the presidential glow. which he has only 
rather recently acquired—a physical, commu. 
mecatie sense of immense pewer concentrated 
in ene man, se that he seems, somehow, larger 

than life 
i oresidents get the presidential glow 

qooner or later Franklin D Roosevelt emitted 
2 positively startling effulgence. and even that 
humiie man, Harry S. Truman, scquired a 
giow of authority im his second term. At 
any rate, President Eisenhower's presidential 
giow has a certain significance. 

THE DEMOCRATS favorite version of the 
President's twice-repeated decision to run de- 
spite serious illness is simple and sinister. 

Tie President. so the line goes, has been 
the viction of @ “snow job.” He is an amiable 

but aging and ailing man. trapped into run- 
ning against his will by ruthless politicians 

aut tig businessmen, determined to use him 
for their own purposes. Is there any truth 
™ tiie version of events’ 
There are always shades of truth and un- 

Get fp suck metiers. But the shrewdest 
eteervers are coming te believe that the Presi- 
Gent. Simewelf. far from being the victim of 

= mow eh, wants very much indeed te be 
Presvicient fer feur more years. 

% couple of years ago, such @ prospect 

would hawe seemed to him like a prison 
sentence. The fact that the President thor 

oughly disliked his job at least during the 
first two years of his presidency is amply 

documented, for example in Robert Donovan's 
sympathetic but revealing book. 

BUT IN THE last year, and especially, 
oddiy enough, since his heart attack, there 
has been plenty of evidence that the Presi- 
dent has come to enjoy his job thoroughly. 

The outpouring of affection which reached 
him from all over the country after his heart 
attack unquestionably moved him deeply. Sut 
there is certainly another reason for the 
President's new-found pleasure in the presi- 
dency. 

The main reasen for his former distaste 
for the presidency was a se of unsureness 
in matters of domestic politics. In the 1952 
campaign and for a long time thereafter, the 
President tended te defer humbly te the 
judgment of professional politicians—and as 
a result, for example when he omitted Gen. 
George Marshall's name from his Wisconsin 
speech, he made some of his worst mistakes. 

Within the last year especially, the Presi- 
dent has discovered that he is a better polli- 
tician than a whole passel of professionals. 
This year’s Administration program has been 
a political masterpiece. The current session 
of Congress has taken the real sting out 
of every major Democratic issue. The farm 
and gas bill vetoes were, moreover, political- 
ly brilliant. 

And, although the details of the recent 
political conduct of the Administration may 
have been authored by subordinates, the gen- 
eral strategy was certainly dictated by the 
President himself 

Mastery of politics is essential te mastery 
of the presidency. Only since he acquired 
this. mastery has the President emitted the 
true presidential glow, which derives from 
an inner sense of great personal authority. 

At any rate, the presidential glow may in 
part explain the obvious paradox—why the 
President, who frankly considered the White 
House an elegant jail when he was perfectly 
well, is now, after two serious illnesses, eager 
and determined to spend four more years 
there 
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Interuational Set Rules Them Out 

Water Pistols Simply Won’t Do 
By trt Buchwald to reconsider its harsh. wn- Several Britons walked out 

Candidates Mustn’t Kiss Babies 
By Jim Wilson 

n nm le with Stars and Stripes in the 
Pe ific 

TOKYO — Common cam- 

paign tactics used by candi 

dates and their supporters im 

United States elections would 

get their Japanese counter- 

parts thrown into jail if used 

here 

Virtually every campaign 

method practiced in the United 

States is forbidden in Japan 

Likewise, many practices 

allowed in Japan are not sanc- 

tioned in the States. 

Japan's election law is prob- 

ably one of the most rigid in 

the world. Accordingly, cilec- 

tion campaigns here are high- 
ly regulated rituals compared 
with the raucous and seme- 

times festive races in America. 
Billboards carrying candi- 

dates’ names, political affilia- 
tions and the offices they are 
seeking must conform to regu- 
lation—that is, be 16 by 11 
inches. Every one of these 
posters must bear a stamp 
from the Election Management 
Commission, which sees that 

candidates do not distribute.a 
single copy more than the 

legal limit—50,000 in the case 
of an upper house candidate 
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PARiIS—The annual meeting 

7 te was 

eid again on Sunday at 

Pre Catelan, immediately foi 

nwing Aly Khan's Grand Prix 

party 

weautiful of 

the 

wrcrety 

International Set 

the 

ome of the 

wie year. is 

creme of ali 

blue bloods 

aristocrats of the 

first water. utled persons from 
every walk of life and then 
“me” statesmen. ambassadors, 
Te dowagers ana Wwe oe 

wweled lady friends of half 
the baniters on the Continent. 

present were herse 

ewners, an occasional trainer 
and my wife. all ef whem add- 

om t te carety and fun of 
the 

garty. This 

mret 

made up of 

European 
me ami ai) 

evening. 

im wae after thie affair that 
wrmous business of the In- 

ternational Set was attended 
ti Ae vecording secretary of 
the club, we naturally cant re- 
gurt everything tliat was said, 

wut here are some of the high- 

lights 

& RESOLUTION was passed 
censuring the Birmingham 

Snail Acme Co. for the way 
t Greed Sir Bernard Docker 
The Dockers were one of the 
mainstays of the International 
Set and their exploits in Len 
inom, Paris, Cannes and Monte 

Cario were legendary 

democratic gesture and to put 
the Dockers back where they 
belong. Uniess Sir Bernard 
and Lady Docker are restored. 
the members of the Interna 
tonal Set will buy their small 
arms elsewhere.” 

ELSA MAXWELL was 

eommended by the group 

for canceling her ball this year 

mn Paris because of the trou- 

bie im Algeria. Instead of a 
ball to which 350 people were 
invited, Miss Maxwell felt the 
seriousness of the political sit- 
uation was such that she 
would hold a dinner party in- 
stead, to which only 220 close 
friends were invited. An or- 
chestra would be on hand for 
dancing, but Miss Maxwell in- 
structed the leader to play the 
music quietly and to keep the 
cha-chas down to a minimum 

Miss Maxwell denied that 
the reasen she had only in- 
vited a very few British peo- 

ple te her party was because 
ef the Cyprus situation (since 
her cruise she has become « 
streng friend ef Greece), 
said that because she had to 
eut down on the invitation list 
she felt her Fremch friends 
and foreign abassadors should 
get priority. 

{f the meeting 

THE QUESTION of using 

water pistols in nightclubs was 

brought up. In a recent fracas 

at L’Elephant Blanc, a New 

York society columnist and a 

Spanish marquis engaged in 
fisticuffs after someone at the 
table shot a water pistol at 
somebody else's girl 

The use of water pistols by 
members of the International 
Set was deplored by almost 
unanimous vote and a resolu- 
tion was passed suggesting 
that L'Elephant Blane and 
other Paris nightclubs require 
clients to check their pistols 
at the door 

An alternate resolution te 
prehibit the serving of water 
at the tables was voted down 
when it was pointed out thie 
if water wasn't served, same 
members might substitute 
scotch in their pistols. which 
is three times as lethal. 

A resolution against higher 
taxes in France was passed 
without debate 
The meeting was adjourned 

at 5 a.m. and several mem- 
bers were tabled until the fol- 
lowing day. 
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seeking. 
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Pittsburgh Pirate fan. 
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The resolution read 
the members of the 
tional Set 
te ou 

Dacter from the Birmingham 
Small Arms Coe.. maker of our 
Duimiers Sir Bernard as weil 
a Lady Docker have contrib. 
ated much t& te encourage 
ment of goed cheer and inno 
cent international fun 

Lady Dockers coverage of 
the Wonaco wedding, her pro 
motion of the game of marbles 
om England and her scientific 
Geceavery (atl mink was oo 

bot te be used as automobile 

seat whe replaced hers 
with leopard skin 

that the Intesnational Set will 

never forget 
‘We therefore 
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You can’t do business 
from an empty wagon’”’ 

This bit of early American horse sense, we like 
to believe, was first uttered by some wise old 
New England storekeeper, who kept his cracker- 
barrel full, and his shelves bulging with mer- 

chandise. 

“You can't do business from an empty wagon”... 
don't you think this old saying is more true today 
than ever before? Take your own experience. How 

often have you shopped at a store where you were 

disappointed and frustrated by skimpy assortments, 

annoying shortages, bare bones where you hoped 
for a feast? 

At Lewis & Thos. Saltz, we believe in a full 
wagon. Ihe scope of our men’s fashions is world- 

wide, and world famous. Nothing new or fine ¢s- 
capes us. We stock in depth. Instead of trim- 
ming our selections, we keep them brimming 
with everything a man needs or craves ... from 
a ue-clasp to the most luxurioys of silk suits ... 

trom a wisp-weight batiste shirt to the finest 

hand-tailored tropical worsted in the world. 

Shopping here today is not only a pleasant but an 

exciting experience. 

friends and severest critics that the richness and 

variety of our offerings is unique among all the 

fine men’s shops of the nation. 

We are told by our closest 

Ci 
LEWIS & TH9S. SALTZ 

1409 G Street 
FaRTaRD SCSTINESS eevirw 
arrive “ys Br Hal¢ere reoeciieg 
the £2 agpredch 

1009. Conn. Ave. 
EXecutive 34345 
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THE TUDORS. By Christepher Morris. Mac 
millan, NeweYork. $4.54. 

IT LOOKED WELL for His Majesty 
rourt prayeicians had cured him lates 

nmaisposiiion and the Aine s iceches had bied 

him wel His astrologers and soothsaye 
assured loyal subjects that Eisenhower 

reign happily and im goo 

~ The 
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Stevensen and Kefauver Johnsen, Symingten 
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the bleck 
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President Eisenhower s CARTOON BOOK 
“The cortoons : 

A BOOK FULL OF LAUGHS! gove me 

mony chuckles.” A REAL COLLECTORS’ ITEM! 
— De ge 0 f comer ce 

This is 

especialiy for Premdent Enmenhower by 

the complete collection of 95 cartoons drewn 

the members of the 

Netrional Cartoor:sts Somety when they made him an honorary 

member et e United States Sawings Bond Program Breakfast 

The drawings were gathered into a large leather-bound volume 

end sent to the White House as a tribute to “our first artist pres- 

dent ance Jefferson.” 
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NOBLESSE OBLIGE by Nancy Mitford 
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a Baron's daughter.” her American publishers 
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ROBERT GRAVES t 8 poet whe needs not te look up te 

These whom he cant meet eve to eve 
jooks Gown upon as in THE CROWNING PRIV 

Doubleday, New York. $5). This is Graves’ collected 
delivered at Cambridge University last year wherein 

judgment upen modern poets and finds such 
literati as Dylan Thomas, Auden, T. S. Eliot and 

ts not only having feet of clay bul other parts of their 
as well. His method of criticism reminds one of a 

e i y iterate and refined 

s book ts a “schimpfiexicon™ of poetry that is conceived in 
fakery—as he sees 1t—and delivered in obscurantism, sucht as 
Ezra Pounds. Graves bas himeclf a high old time with his 
victims, whose numbers include not so much the poets. one 
thinks. as their devoted following Even if one’s interest in 
verse dets not extend far beyond Longfellow and Eddie 

*. THE CROWNING PRIVILEGE is teresting reading 
mn. if not imace breaking. then window smasbing. Anyhow, 

Maybe y will, t 

CURIOSITIES FROM PARLIAMENT (DeGreeft. Inc. New 
York. 33.50 Oo think that there must be gold m the 
’ s and mountains of th neressional Records beck num 
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The book is 

oddities 

ommons 
foo »f 

and persuading 
with the 

James Dow 
bootmaker. who went im 1854 after 

tied trying for 273 years to persuade the British 
rir eapip its men with beots for 

and right foot. and with pliable soles 
Tommy Atkins was allowed no such pampering, 

but had to wear interchangeable soles with stiff soles 
Best of all is the account of Ann Hicks. whe bamboozied 

Parliament into believing she had a hereditary right to sell 
orange pop and cookies in Hyde Park and persuaded the go 
ernment to build her an everexpanding shep until ber greed 
aroused of ber “rights.” When she was evicted 
the London Times and Punch both took up her cause anc 
raised popular subscriptions for the poor widder woman 

Fed up with ber at last. Punch paid her way to Australia. and 
she passed out of Bistory. having briefly contributed to 

the still-growing record of man’s gullibility for the boidly toid 

sniDds 

. 
noe Ke 

the 
to 

footsore 
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Old Yeller 
Sy FRED GIPSON 

euther of Houwp Dos Man 

Boy and his dog in “a rare book, warm 
and human and intensely moving... 

it has the authentic Twain touch, and 

something more—a special Gipson magic. 
A great many American readers are going 

to find it the most rewarding book of the 
season.” —HARNETT T. KANE 

Beautifully Dustrated. $2.75 
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ear 

THE RED ROOM. Br Fran 
colse MalietJeri«. Trans 
lated tbe Herma Eriffiacit. 

Paerrar. Streess & Cudahy. 
N. ¥. $3.58. 
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wanna 
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Euronean Section she 

be counted «a mere rul- 

knowing young 

second novel 
a red plush 
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ened 
must 
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nerap to the 

Beigian whee 

comes to wus rn 

cover. @ Geceorative note der- 

rowed from the house of as 

signation that figures largely 
in Rs pict 

Lena. the Belcian’s 18-vear- 
eld hereine. has been emotion. 
ally warped br ber OGret ocx 
expertence. This was a home 
sexual affair wth «a wertdiy 
cléer women. Tamara. whe 
then Hited Lene im faver of 
the latter's father 

Tamara. safely married. em 
berks on a flirtation with Jean 
ieifeu. a Paris 

Rt 

secure (oO rise 

love, the affair. 

SINCE each 
atm an 

Benoa Reviewer “ 

the shabby rented elegance of 
the “red room.” gradually 
founders en mutual infidelity 
and concomitant dou ts 

True. her prose 
have the crystalline quality 
that was admired in Mile. Se 

is heavier, tougher 
and remarkably graphic. The 
translater, who compares her 
with Breughel and Bosch, may 

at first seem wide of the mark. 
since this young compatrict of 
these great Fiemish pamtrrs 
has neither the boisterous joy 
of the former nor the religious 

mysticism of the latter 
Mile. MalietJoris does, how- 

ever. bring the town of Gers 

to vivid pictorial life, and with 
the solid texture of oi] paint- 
ing—@s opposed to the stre 
licht brush strekes of her 
French contemporary. whose 
work more nearly resemb cs 

watercolor 
On the psychological planc, 

the taut relationship between 
Lene and Delfau i also a 

of observation. The 
excruciating pain of their i- 

volvement as it progresses and 
wates is passed on to 

he reader, along with Lena’s 

precocious understanding of 
why this very real love must 
fall. Rarely t the humen 
heart so ruthiessiy. so tor 

oughly exposed 
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the “advanced beginner 

Nice People Are Adulterous 

In Selby’s Intriguing Novel 
TIME WAS. Be John Selbr. 

Rinehart & Ce., N. ¥. 312 pp. 

73. 

JOHN SELBY was a die 

tinguished critic and literary 

editer of the Associated Press 

before he became editor-in- 

chief of a major publishing 

house. Rinehart's He forsook 
editing to resume writing. Rev- 

ur successfu! novels 

before giving all to 
telling over the manuscripts 

of other authors 
, novelist by actine t— 

“Sem” won 2 SIG”) prize im 
1908. and , ~ ar ou 

literary sensation 

_ ae ing bad 
ris "ime 

n 

archite : . 

TIME WAS 
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About Baseball 

Dollars, Sense 
THE BASEBALL FLAYER: 

AN ECONOMIC STUDY. Br 
Paul M. Gregery. Public 
Affairs Press, Washingies. 
$3.95. 

Organized baseball is put 
under exhaustive examination 
and measured by the calipers 
of econemics in the sewest 

work of Prof. Gregory 

It is an enlightening tome 
on the game, its management. 

oads, its players: and 
enlightening, too, with regard 
to the social and psychological! 

(mat enter inte the in- 

which once was & 
as eo much of a 
to be 2 sport. too 

h of @ sport to be a busi- 

t«< me? 

factors 

custry 

bed 
rwss 

leavened 
anecdotal 

= that comes shin- 
ng throug? bis wealth of 

off the ground with a 
remarkable introduction that 
proceadiy ODetter states the 

game's place in American cul- 
ture than anyone cise’s pre- 
vious attempt 

~SHIRLEY POVICH. 
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AFTERNOON 

OF AN AUTOCRAT 

by Norah Lofts 

autnor 

rouse,” 

3” 

of the best-selling 

has written a fine 
new nove! in which she probes the twist- 
ing, turbulent lives of an 18th Century 
English village 
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inted by Charles Binger for THE 
OUSE. To be published Monday by 

Dodd, Mead, the novel by Helen Ashton is the Literary 
Guid s August selection. 

Commonwealth Meets. 

Chats and Departs 
BUCHAN, From Page El 

and her NATO allies, the ex- 

tent to which he thought he 

had been successful in con- 

vincing them that Britain 

would fight for her oil inter- 

ests in the Middle East. of B. 

and K's emphasis on economic 

rather than military com- 

petition 

Nehru described the very 

different scene of their visit 

to India, of their extravagant 

promises of economic aid, of 

their attempts to undermine 

him with his own public. 

Lester Pearson, the Cana 

dian Foreign Secretary, told of 

his visit to Moscew last win- 

ter, when Khrushchev delib- 

erately set out to freeze his 

bleed (and through him, John 

Foster Dulles) with demonstra- 

tions of Russia's military 

strength 

This was a pure exchange of 

information—men who have 

had first hand experience of 

different facets of a problem 
pooling ideas while the cigar 

smoke curls upwards to the 
eciling From it probably 
emerged a more rounded pic- 

ture of the intentions of So 
viet Russia than any single in- 

telligence agency could have 

compiled in years. 

THE DISCUSSIONS on the 
Middle East. by contrast, 
showed how it is possibie, giv- 
en the right atmosphere, to 
develop two opposite points of 

view to the point of fruition 
without exolesion. Moham- 

med All, the Pakistan Prime 
Minister (mot te be confused 
with bis namesake who was 

Prime Mimister but has now re- 
turned to the post of Ambas- 
sador in Washington) gave a 

reasoned and highly intelli- 
gent defense of the much dis- 

puted Baghdad Pact. 
In a speech which, according 

te these whe heard it, could 

net have been bettered by 
Dulles before a Senate com- 
mittee. he explained why his 
country felt it essential that 

there should be a defensive 
alliance on Russia's southern 
flank. and which might alse 
eventually develop inte a more 
fruitfal unten of the Islamic 
states in the Northern Middle 
ast. 
Nehru took up his argu 

ments and explained his own 
opposition to the Baghdad 
Pact. asserting that K had had 
a divisive effect on Asian 
opinion and gave the Russians 

a gratuitous excuse and justi- 

fication for meddling in Mid- 
die Eastern affairs. 

Since both men were speak- 

ing in private, neither had to 

raise his voice nor carry his 

arguments to the point of ulti- 

mate disagreement. 

The rest of the Common- 

tered advecacy. And nothing 
happened, ether than an ami- 
cable tlumch afterwards, but 
beth men will be prefoundly 
affected for the rest of their 
careers by this interchange, 
whatever it may be mecessary 
for each te say in public. 

The conversation on Conr 
munist China revealed the 
third facet of Commonwealth 
consultation. The Indians and 
the British, who have access 
to the best information on 
Peking's intentions, spoke of 
the anomaly of China's exclu- 

sion from the United Nations, 
and the potential vengeance 
thet China could wreak in 
Southeast Asia if she chose. 

she is purged of her aggres- 
sion.” “In that case, it is bet- 

ter not to pursue the ques. 
tion,” said Nehru, the man who 
is regarded in many American 
eyes as the Sinophile and fel- 

low traveler 

Many ingenious devices 
were discussed whereby 

China’s membership could be 
made acceptable to the United 
States: a trade of Chinese and 
Japanese membership, the 
simultaneous admission of 
Formosa and Peking, the 
transference to India of the 
Asian seat on the Security 
Council. 

But the essential point is 
that on a policy on which all 
were united in believing it 
logical and sensible, all— 
Asians and whites alike— 
agreed to suspend action in 
deference to a commonly 

agreed sense of political real- 
iy. 

THIS DOES NOT mean that 
there were no disappoint- 
ments, no frustrations, or that 
the atmosphere of harmony 
which emanated from Down- 
ing Street both during the 
talks and in the final, some- 
what anodyne, communique, 

represented the full truth 
Menzies came from Australia 

hoping to get agreement to a 
raising of imperial preferen- 
tial tariffs. Canada, the only 
Commonwealth member out- 
side the sterling area, spiked 
that idea in the interest of a 
free flow of world trade. 

South Africa had hoped that 
Britain might agree toe re 
linquish her difect administra. 
tien of the Bantu protec: 
terates, without which the 
Seuth Africans cannot put in- 
te effect their policy of 
apartheid. The United King- 
dom stood firm with the full 
support of the rest of the Com- 
monwealth. 

ONE HAPPY MAN was 
Ceylon’s Solomon  Bandar- 

anaike, who came demanding 
the transfer of the British air 
and naval bases in Ceylon to 
his own control. He arrived to 

find Whitehall ready with 
precise blueprints for effect- 
ing the transfer. But even he 
has now been criticized in his 
own country because, having 
got what he asked for, he did 
not ask for more 

But perhaps the most dis- 
appointed were those. who 
showed it least, namely Nehru 
and Mohammed Ali. Much has 
changed in the nine years 
since India and Pakistan be- 
eame independent members of 
the Commonwealth. Both 
countries have come to value 
the Commonwealth concep- 
tien, net so much in terms of 
their relationships with Bri- 
tain as a great power but, en- 

compassed as they are with 
Asian Marxism, for its link 
with Western liberalism. 

To Nehru and his fellow 
Indian intellectuals, the 
United States seems in eclipse, 
for the time being. as the 
lodestar of Western liberalism 

In consequence, India has 
drawn closer to its Common- 
wealth connectfon. This year, 
the Indians, hitherto almost as 
suspicious as the Canadians of 
anything that might be de- 
cribed as a corporate Common- 
wealth view, asked the Prime 
Ministers to subscribe to a 
common Declaration of Faith 
based on their shared belief 

in parliamentary government, 
in religious and racial tolera- 
tion, and in the rule of law 
lhe Conference. unwilling 

to face a stand up row with 

South Africa on the second 
and third points, ducked, the 
issue, and the Asian members 
departed saddened thereby 

TT WAS A PITY that this 

year’s conference did not pro- 
duce more imaginative state- 
ments of common aims be- 
cause by the time the next one 
takes place, two years hence, 

Magazine Rack 
By Robert P. Jordan 

FOR AN INSTANCE of omniscient journalism, one need 
only consult the treatment of Adlai Stevenson in Time. Here 

is a remarkable story about how the front-runner for the 

Democratic presidential nomination goes at his task, told with 

blithe condescension and permissive 
of no assumption other than that 
Time is in full knowledge of what 
the Democratic Party, Stevenson 
and Harriman are up to, why, and 
whence they will go. Time's assess- 

ment, bearing up strongly under the 
weight of the printed word, finds 
that Stevenson aims to “coddle the 

no 

Democratic Baby,” since he wants 
“wounded feelings 

yowlings.” But Harriman, bracketed 
with Stevenson as the other leading 
candidate, 
Baby.” 
for Adlai, because he has the “par- 
ticularly trying problem” of hiding 
from the public his “feeling toward 

or angry 

plans to “joggle the 

This makes things difficult 

Averell Harriman.” 
Anyway, all this is laid out in several hundred ubiquitous 

words and there is a picture of Stevenson on the cover. One 

is safe in concluding that Time has done its duty as it sees it 
and that Stevenson is now cligible to be Man of the Year 

STEVENSON gets a different evaluation in Newsweek, 
which allows that he is “a sure bet” to win the nomination. 
Newsweek bases this on its “Listening Post,” which is, it ex- 
plains, actually 48 listening posts in 48 states manned by as 
many political reporters The Listening Posts hears that “in 
all likelihood,” nothing can stop Stevenson, that he should 
win on the second or third ballot, and “possibly even the first.” 

THEN THERE'S the concern of Douglass Cater in The 
Reporter about the information that comes out of the White 
Hiouse 

information 

tronic presidency He 
have created the 

. also 

Cater says that the main sources of White House press 
myth of super-efiicient “elec- 
remarks that “Among the 

usual critics of Washington affairs there has been a singular 

absence of questioning appraisal of the... mythology.” 

FOR A RESPITE from these stern considerations, take on 

any one of the ideas advanced by the American Home. 
to help you get a new home at the old address,” and 

One of American Home's notions 
are ways 
there are 44 pages of them 

These 

has to do with the “No. 1 Suppressed Desire in America’; if 
you go along with it, you'll end up with a better kitchen. 

FOR PITY SAKE, here's the Saturday Evening Post break- 
ing with tradition to reprint Cameron Hawley’s attack on the 
income tax made before the Pennsylvania Bar Association. 

Hawley, author of the best-selling novel, “Cash McCall,” 

argues that the tax laws make crooks of all of us. 

THAT'S OUR Walter Karig reviewing former Post Reporter 
Bill Brinkley’s jackpot novel, “Don't Go Near the Water,” in 
the Saturday Review, a service he performed last Sunday for 

readers of this newspaper. 

Brinkley for movie rights. 
> 

M<G-M has forked over $335,000 to 

DOUBTLESS HE'S BIASED, but drama critic George Jean 

Nathan contends in Esquire that television is posing no artistic 
threat to the theater—television being nothing more than 
“movies without the popcorn.” Nathan writes that television 

“for all its expensive efforts, hasn't been able to independently 
develop a single actress with any drawing power, and must 
borrow from the theater or movies when it needs one.” 

POPULATION EXPERT P. K. Whelpton says in U. 5S. News 

& World Report that this country faces a population “explo- 
sion” during the years 1963 to 1965. If present trends continue, 
he expects the United States may have 240 million citizens by 

1975 
5.5 billion, in the next 50 years 

are too many people in the wo 
> 

SPINSTERS. this is for you 

He thinks that the world’s population may doubie, to 
And right now, he says, there 

rid as a whole. 

Woman's Life is listing “Ten 
Sure Ways to Intrigue a Man” in a piece by one Ethe! Barron, 
who presumably has been successful. 

rush a gent that you shouldn't 

Ethel says, for instance, 
into marriage, that you 

shouldn't be too emotional, that you should be a little inde- 
pendent, that you musn't be oversensitive, etc. 

THE USUAL MISCELLANY pops up in Pageant this month, 

typical of which is 
now has a sure way 

one article esseverating that 
to predict 

science 

whether it's going to be a boy or 
a girl, while another offers details 
of Sweden's gift to the fat ones—a 

“miraculous new diet aid” in pow- 
der form called “Minus” that simply 
melts the pounds away. This pow- 

der is dropped into a glass of water 
cocktail 
an 

and drunk as 4a 
meals. Must be 

before 
odd-tasting 

drink: the powder is made from a 
special type of seaweed found only 
off the coast of Norway. The Swedes 

are mobbing the shops 
Pageant reports. 

for it, 

As to predicting the sex of unborn 

children, Pageant says that no less . 
than five medical groups working . 
independently have found that a 
test involving the cellular structure of amniotic fluid in preg- 
nant women has been found to be uniformly accurate. 

— 

PRETTY, PRETTY PICTURES. of a flower garden in Life 
and guess whose It's the Duke of Windsor’s garden near 
Paris, and the Duke has written the picture captions and text 
to accompany Life's fine layout It's a lovely place he has 
created, one obviously created with love. 

Navy's Story Brightly Told 
PICTURE HISTORY OF THE 

U. &. NAVY. By Theodore 

Rescoe and Fred Freeman. 

Charlies Scribner's Sons, 

New York. $12.58. 

FOR ALL its inadequate 

title and the more than 1000 

illustrations erowding its near- 

ly 200 unnumbered, quarto- 

size pages, this is no mere 

picture album of the United 

States Navy from 1776 to 1896 

but an excellent history in 

capsuled and candid form. 

Mostly written as extended 

captions for each historical pic 

ture. the pithy and almost 

staccato text stands conipari- 

son with most of the formal 

naval histories with which this 

reviewer is familiar. The re- 

productions of old woodcuts, 

engravings, paintings and pho- 

tographs are unmatched in any 

naval publication 

The book opens with the 

pathetic and often scandalous 

record of the American Navy 
in the Revolution and cleses 
with the advent of “the new 

Navy” just before the Spanish 
War, a mechanized fleet of 

steel-hulled ships manned by 

sailors recruited with an eye to 

intelligence and officered by 

men whe had to be better than 
good sailors; they were near- 

ing the ideal of John Paul 

Jones, “gentlemen of liberal 

education.” 

Happily, too, the authors 

give prominent analysis to the 

peacetime accomplishments of 

the Navy in science, explora- 

tion, diplamacy and other non- 

military services to the Nation 

Admirabie for home 

sumption, the book could well 

be added to the American li- 

braries maintained abroad in 

proof that our naval strength 

is the product of democratic 

processes and not power-lust- 

ing arrogance.—W. K. 
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Facade of the Civil Service Building at 7th and F sts. nee. 
the National Collection. 

By Leslie Judd Portner 
TOW that the second session of Con- 

~ * gress is coming to a close, it may be 

profitable to review briefly its accom- 

plishments during the past year for the 

benefit of the arts. 

Those Senators and 
Representatives inter- 
ested in our cultural 

life,have continued 
their fight for Govern- 

ment recognition in all 
fields of creative en- 
deavor, and their rec- 
ord is one that should 
be more widely known 

and applauded by the 

public. Mrs. Portner 
Perhaps the most > 

pressing problem has been the need for 
the President's Emergency Fund, which 
has been so active in sending theatrical 
performers and musicians overseas, to 
become a permanent part of our Govern- 
ment rather than staggering along on a 
“crash” basis from year to year. To this 
end, Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey (D-Minn.) 

introduced a bill (S. 3116) on March 26, 
which has since passed the Senate and 

been reported out by the House Foreign 
Affairs Committee. 

A companion measure has been intro- 

duced in the House by Rep. Frank 
Thompson (D-N. J.). It is expected that 
this bill will become law before the end 
of this session. 

Efforts to establish a Federal Advisory 
Council on the Arts, as a permanent part 
of the Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare, have continued. More and 
more persons have come to realize the 
need for an over-all body, an official part 
of the Government, to give consistent 
and authoritative advice to all Govern- 
ment agencies in matters of art. 

IN HIS STATE of the Union message 
of Jan. 6, 1955, President Eisenhower 

asked for the establishment of the ad- 
visory council. The National Council on 

the Arts and Government in New York 
has just issued a public statement in 
favor of the advisory council. The state- 
ment was signed by more than 300 ex- 
perts in 18 fields of creative endeavor, 

all of whom would stand to benefit by 
such a Government agency. 

The building has 

Sen. H. Alexander Smith (R-N. J.) in- 
treduced a bill (S. 3054) for the Admin- 
istration requesting the arts council. At 
the same time, Sen. Herbert Lehman (D- 
N. ¥. introduced a slightly different bill 
sponsored by himself, Sen. Irving Ives 
(R-N. YO. Sem. James E. Murray (D- 
Mont.) and Sen. Paul H. Douglas (D-I11.). 
After discussion and compromise, a final 

bill (S. 3419) was unanimously passed by 
the Senate. 

While no less than 10 similar bills had 
already been introduced in the House, 
with the passage of the Smith-Lehman 
bill im the Senate, Reps. Carroll D 

Kearns (R-Pa.), Stuyvesant Wainwright 
(R-N. ¥. and Thompson promptly intro- 
duced identical bills in the House, super- 
ceding their earlier efforts It is ex- 

pected that this measure will be acted 
on before adjournment. 

FEELING THE NEED for higher offi- 
cial rank for the arts, Sen. J. William 
Fulbright (D-Ark.) has introduced a bill 
(S. 4092) asking for an Assistant Secre- 

tary of State for International Cultural 

Relations, to coordinate the international 
exchange programs of the Department 
of State and the Mutual Security Act. 

Sen. Richard L. Neuberger (D-Ore.) has a 
bill (S. 3471) asking for the construction 
of a new gallery for the National Collec- 
tion of Fine Arts (Smithsonian), to be 
erected on the Mall. 

Rep. Thempsen has introduced cight 
bills this year that are directly con- 
cerned with the arts on a local, national 
er international level. His mest out- 
standing achievement has been the pas- 
sage of his bili (H. R. 11923) providing 
for “the conferring of an award to be 
known as the Medal fer Distinguished 

Civilian Service” in 12 fields of endeavor, 
among them the arts. Another bill intro- 
duced by Thompson was (8. R. 12060) to 
provide for decorative art in Federal 
buildings. 
The destruction of historic buildings 

and public monuments to make room for 
new construction also had come to 
Thompsen’s attention. He immediately 
introduced legislation (H. R. 7975, 7976) 
that succeeded in reactivating a program 
to survey all such sites which had been 
undertaken but not completed by the 
National Park Service. As a result of the 

interest aroused, 31 buildings around the 
country will now be preserved. 

Gallery Notes War by Goya: 
A Significant 

form. with great use of silver 

heen suggested as a possible home for 

HERE IN WASHINGTON, Thompson's 

efforts have been directed against the 

demolishing of both the Court of Claims 

Building at i7th st. and Pennsylvania 

ave. nw., and the Civil Service Building 

at 7th and F sts Both edifices had 

been suggested as possible homes for the 

National Collection, which has no 

gallery of its own 

It was felt. however. that the Court of 
Claims (which was the original Corcoran 
Gallery) would require such extensive 
repairs as to make it impractical. The 

Commission of Fine Arts had strongly 
protested the razing of the Civil Service 
Building, and suggested that it become a 
National Portrait Gallery, using the por- 
trait collections now in the National Col- 
lection and National Gallery as a nu- 

cleus. . This met with enthusiastic ap- 
prova! 

Rep. Thompson has just introduced a 
bill (MH. R. 12175) previding that the 
building be used not only to house the 
Portrait Gallery, but the entire National 

Collection of Fine Arts as well, including 
the administrative offices and Traveling 
Exhibition Service. 

The Traveling Exhibition Service 
would be given funds to operate an ex- 

panded program sending works abroad 
and bringing exhibitions to this coun- 

try. The provisions of H. R. 12175 would 
then carry out the activities recom- 
mended for the National Collection in 

the 1953 Report on Art and Government 
of the Commission of Fine Arts 
Thompson also provides for the con- 

struction of a new home for the Court of 
Claims (H. R. 11164), which would leave 
the old building at 17th st. and Pennsyl- 
vania ave, nw. free, possibly for use as a 
municipal museum. 

There are of course many differences 
of opinion as to the merits and feasi- 
bility of some of these measures. These 

differences will have to be ironed out 
over a period of time through compro- 

mise and discussion. Nevertheless. we 
should be grateful that so strong an in- 
terest in our cultural life is being taken 
by the Congress. And, on our part. we 

should give Congress the kind of en. 
thusiastic and enlightened support that 
will make these projects a reality. 

nw. 

now 

(This is the first of two articles on Gow 
ernment and art.) 

Sculptors’ Studio Faculty Exhibits 
MEMBERS of the faculty of Work for Us 

GOYA: THE DISASTERS OF 
WAR. Essays by Xavier de 
Salas and Elie Faure. Double- 
day. New York. 85 plates. 

$1.25. 

WITH THE current revival 

of interest in the work of the 

Spanish painter, Francisco 

Goya, the demand for greater 

acquaintance with the many 

facets of his prodigious output 

has increased. 

His etchings, above all, have 

acquired new interest for the 

present generation, and among 

these, none has more imme- 

diate and profound meaning 

for our day than the great 

series on the Spanish Revoiu- 

tion. caused by the war against 

Napoleon in 1808 

Picasse drew freely on the 

“Disasters of War” at the 

time of his famous painting, 

“Guernica,” and his series ‘of 

“Dreams and Lies of Franco,” 

during the Spanish Civil War. 

And, with our own involve- 

ment in World War Il, this 

remarkable series of etchings 

held renewed meaning in its 

brilliant and effective diatribe 

against the senseless cruelty 

and herror of all wars every- 

where. 

the Sculptors’ Studio in 

Georgetown are currently ex- 
hibiting their work at the O 
Street Gallery, 3213 O st. nw 
The artists include Helene 
McKinsey, Kathe Krainer, 
Maxine Roth, Ken Noland and 
Tom Downing. 

Both Ken Noland = and 
Helene McKinsey show groups 
of large abstractions — No- 

land's free and expressive in 

Helene McKinsey’s 

more restrained and struc- 
tural, with indications of the 
subjects from which they de- 
rive. 

Maxine Roth's sculptures, 
while reminiscent of Marini, 

have a suave charm, in con- 
trast to Kathe Krainer, whose 
work is rough-hewn and ex- 
pressionist. Tom Downing ex- 
hibits a group of loose and 

paint; 
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Painters of Promise threuch 
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Peter of Art. 
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crosed nday. 
, =. Sculpture by 

Independence 

easy line drawings which re 
call Matisse, and severa! ab 
stractions. 

THE NATIONAL GALLERY 
announces that Hugh Broad 
ley, staff lecturer at the Ne- 
tional Gallery, wil! speak on 
“The Craftsman’s Handbook” 
by Cennino Cennini at 4 Dp. mm 
today in the lecture hal! 

THE following artists re- 
ceived awards in the sixth 
exhilvition of the Art League 
of Northern Virginia, held at 
the Barnes and Kimmel Co. 
auditorium in Arlington: Oils: 
Kathleen Bruskin, Ruth Cun. 
ningham, Mary Ucker, Garnet 
dex, Alfred Schmidt W ater- 
color: H. Lester Cooke Still 
life: Frances Bruton. Emogene 
Carter and Rosebud Clephane. 
Figure study: Blanche Kirch- 
ner. 

Theodoros Stamos, the well. 
known painter, and Heinz 
Warneke, instructor in sculp- 
ture at the Coreoran School 
will be the jury for the 64th 
Annual Exhibition of the So- 
ciety of Washington Artists. 
All work is due on Tuesday, 
Oct. 2, at the National Collec. 
tion of Fine Arts, 10th and 
Constitution ave. nw. 

The exhibit will run from 
Oct. 7-29. Artists living within 
a 2>-mile radius of Washing- 
ton are ¢ligible. For full de- 
tails and entry cards, write 
to Florence B. Higgs, secre- 

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS ist ot. and ave. s¢.: Mon- 
. 19 9 m@.: Sundays and holidays. 11:30-19. The 

Die of ina. the Getiysbure Address 
’ " imting ign: through Aus. 31. 14 

Exhibition of Prints: through Aus. 3) 
NATIONAL ARCHIVES. Gonetitetion ave. at 7th st 

Saturday 96 m.-i0 m. Sundays end b&b 
of Independence the Cons'itution. ‘he Bill of 
tien of the Uuiom and “tates of the Tnion exh! 

NATIONAL GAL‘FRY °F ART 6th ot end © 
y~aturday. 10-5 ty Br Paintings and 
ellen + Widener oane, 

Gulbenxzian Co tien. extenGed joan 

tary, 4133 N. 25th st.. Arling- 
on. 
The Atlantic City Art Cen- 

ter Gallery, Garden Pier. an- 
nounces classes in painting to 
be given by Leonard Agrons, 

Monday through Friday, day 
and evening. 

Surprisingly, the Premiers The following are rated hy points according to frequency 
and position in sales reports from Washington area book 

stores: 

FICTION 

_A SINGLE PEBBLE—Hersey 
. THE LAST HURRAH—O'’Connor 
THE MANDARINS—De Beauvoir 
A NDERSONVILLE—Kantor 

the Commonwealth mey have 
heen altered out of all recogni- 
tion 

By then, the Gold Coast (te 
be known as Ghana), Nigeria, 
Caribbean Federation, Malaya 
and Singapore may all be self- 
governing nations, expected to 

Doubleday has reproduced 

85 etthings in a paperbound 

volume, that is, the 82 plates 

of the original series plus 

three etchings of prisoners. 
Xavier de Salas contributes a 
clear and concise biography, 

atria” ; re 
rma- 

peril,” added their voices to 

A 

the general agreement that it 
was absurd that Communist 
China was not a member of 
the United Nations. 

BUT, SAID St. Laurent in 
effect. “We know this is a 

foolish argument, for the 
United States is not yet ready 
to accept Chinese membership 
in the U. N.” Both Eden and 

St. Laurent related how, in the 
latest meetings with 
Eisenhower, they had come up 
egainst a personal moral con- 
viction on his part that China 
should not be unul 

‘ 

have, though not accorded as a 
right, a seat round the table 
at Ne. 10 Downing Street. 
The white members will be 

in the minority and, indeed, 
the Conference may prove too 
big for intimacy and may 
breek into regional groupings. 

The Commonwealth, no 
longer Empire, no longer Bri- 
tish, no longer quite certain 
itself what it is, is quite cer- 
tainly not going out of busi- 
ness. 

t 

. AUNTIE MAME—Dennis 

. OLYMP1IO—Maurois 
YOUTH—Gesell 

cooperating 

Inc ’ er v 

throp. Werld Afiairs . 

A THING OF BEAUTY—Cronin 

NONFICTION 
. EISENHOWER: THE INSIDE STORY—Donovan .. 
. PROFILES IN COURAGE—Kennedy 
. MINORITY REPORT—Mencken 
. BIRTH OF BRITAIN—Churchill 

in this compilation, A! 
ager Wiliam Baligatyse 4, Sone Brentano's Book ’ , PEE, Wakes si hist oct Shon. Warts Bok” ths Won 

‘ 

while Elie Faure writes a 
highly persona! but interesting 
critique of the etchings them- 

selves. 
Some of the more subtle 

tonalities of the originals will 
obviously be lost, but the 
volume is nevertheless an in- 
valuable introduction to one of 
the most brilliant indictments 
of war that any artist has ever 
produced. 

LESLIE JUDD PORTNER. 
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WASHINGTON’S LARGEST FURNITURE DISPLAY 

at CURTIS BROS. you cet tHe 

DOUBLE DRESSER, TILTING MIRROR 

YOU SAVE 

TRIPLE 
DRESSER, $109.95 

A magnificent design at a miraculously low price! Notice the 

smartly curved top drawers in serpentine effect, contrasted with 

the crisp, straight lines throughout the rest of each piece. All sur- 

faces are of genuine mahogany in Twilight finish, richly grained and hand-rubbed to glass- 

smoothness. The drawer interiors are genuine oak, waxed for extra smoothness. There is 4 

handsome plank-top effect on all the pieces, and the hardware is custom-crafted of silvery 

Note tilting mirror chrome. An outstanding buy—for only a few dollars down! 
of Pittsburgh plate glass! 

CHEST, $59.95 NIGHT TABLE, $29.95 PANEL BED, $37.95 

) ene NEW CLUB ROOM eee Air Conditioned For Your Shopping Comfort KIDDIES’ KORRAL 
We cordially invite the various church, , . 4 The kiddies have a place all their own at Curtis 
social and civic groups to make use of our You'll Love Shopping at Curtis Bros. Bros. A place they can stay and play while you new Club Room for their meetings. For do your shopping thru-out our store. Equipped 
details, phone Mrs. Chandonnet, our PP rem - org ae : “te pe bimre, ne fae ui the = 

; WASHINGTON’S LARGEST FuR Orra! has n pian urtis Bros. to keep 

Je asia won BS : the kiddies happy and free for your uninterrupted 

Open Bee til 9 CURTIS BROS
. vonage 

Ample Free NICHOLS AVE. ar V ST. in ANACOSTIA | Saturdays ‘til 6 P.M. - | Park | oy | Phone LU. 4-4000 ing 
CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED Fee cinete Memmi ue penne mec Om Ye: 
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Rafters Rang When Teen Politicos Elected 
ital to learn “government in action” and the ways LAST WEEK on the American University campus, a 

political pow-wow tn miniature was staged by the 

100 teen-aged delegates to the annual Girls’ Nation 

The rafters of Hurst Hall were—literally—shaken 

Wednesday when Federalist candidate Ann Morgan 

of Marion. TIL (center foreground above), was voted 

president of the young “nation.” Here she and her 

vice president, Mary Charlotte Decker of Jackson 

ville. Tex.. receive the happy congratulations of their 

political followers 

In spite of the «plit ticket team elected, the ardor 

of party demonstrations preceding the election Wed- 

nesday rivaled anything the Republicans and Demo 

crats might stage later this season. Here in the cap- 

and means of party politics, the girls went at it with 

a will 

The week-long program is sponsored by the Ameri 

can Legion Auxiliary for teen-agers across the country 

“YOU WAKED UP the old Pentagon,” quipped Sec- 

retary of Defense Wilson when the girls came to cal! 

And Cabinet officers from Secretary of State Duiles 

on down took time out to talk with the teen delegates 

on current problems. Bertha Adkins and Kate Louch- 
heim advised them how their political future lies, 

with Mrs. Louchhetm declaring, “There's no limit to 

how far a woman can go in politics.” 

On Capitol Hill, the young constituents-met their 

Congressmen, and also—a number of Capitol Pages 

Soon after, the Pages paid a return call on the girls 

at their campus meeting hall. Program director Mrs 

Charies W. Gunn finally had to invite the boys in 

for introductions before bidding them adieu so busi 

ness could resume its nofmal course. The boys left 

red-faced, but were redeemed next day when the 

Nationalists adopted as a “fun” plank in their plaform 

the proposal that U. S. Capitol Pages be made officia! 
escorts: to members of Girls’ Nation. 

Actually, the girls had little time for dating. Al- 
though sessions officially ended at 10:30 p. m. every 

night, spirited caucuses went on into the wee hours 

behind closed doors in the girls’ dorm. One house 

Ww Tom Eefier Staff Photoeranpher 

a President 
mother finally said she'd “spank them all” 

didn't get to bed 

THE REAL LEADER of the 1956 Girls’ Nation group 
turned out to be neither of the presidential candi- 

dates, but the “Len Halli” of the Nationalists, deep- 

voiced Sharon Pucker of Kansas City, Mo.. who di- 

rected party policy at behind-the-scenes conclaves and 
ruled her party's convention with an iron gavel. 

All in all, the 100 delegates from the States. the 
disenfranchised District and Carnal Zone behaved 
like future statesmen, as well as politieally minded 
career girls. Their activities elicited from Mrs. Norton 
H. Pearl, 1946 director of the Legion Auxiliary which 
founded the Nation, the comment; “I think this is the 

very best investment the suxiliary has ever made.” 

if they 

— ee 

Town Topics 

No Takers for lTregaron: 
By Varie Vi Var 

pip YOU EVER try to 

give away a million dollars 

or its equivalent and get ‘no 

takers? 

Well, for- 

mer AmDas- 

sador Joseph 

Davies finds 

himself in 
that position, 

Tre garon, 

h is Klingle 

road estate, 

with private 

golf course 

on its 

acres, Mrs. McNair 
heen offered 

to the Government as a gil! 

‘ to be Osed as an official resi 

dence for the Vice Presiden‘ 

Rut Congress seems not to 

be in a receptive mood so far 

Davies has willed Tregaron 

to the Government. And if 

Tregaron cannet be accept: 
ed as a vice presidential 

pame, then an alternative is 

to put it to use as a residence 

for graduate students in in- 

le ational affairs Failing 

that. and if the Government 

decides against accepting the 

magnificent estate, Tregaron 

will be sold following Davies’ 

death and the proceeds wil! 

the already established 
Joe Davies Scholarship 

F o un dation in Wisconsin 

This nd provides scholar 

ships for pupils from Water 

town and other Wisconsin 

high schools, whose parents 

cannot afford to send them 

to college 

There's one thing that Joe 

Davies hopes will be per 
petuated. That's the name 

lregaron, or “little village 
of the well” In Wales from 

whence his forebears emii- 
grated to the United States. 

ties proud of the stout 
hearted yeoman who even 
tually settled in Wisconsin 
three generations ago and 

made good. Tregaron is the 
realization of a dream. 

DID YOU KNOW: 

THAT PIERCE Andrew 
Jensen Ill, monthold grand- 

son of United States Treas 

urer Ivy Baker Priest and her 

husband, Roy 

born when Mrs. Priest was 

in Detroit to speak before 

the Michigan Bankers’ As 

sociation and was promptly 

made an honorary life mem 

ber of the organization. 

PRIME VISITORS: 

SILVERHAIRED, handsome 

R. G. Menzies, Australia’s 

Prime Minister, and his wife. 

Dame Pattie Menzies, will ar 

rive in New York July 21 from 

London, where the Prime 

Minister has been attending 

the official conference of 

Prime Ministers 

They will come to Washing 

ton July 31 and, on August 1, 

the Australian Ambassador 

and Lady Spencer will enter. 
tain at dinner in their honor 

Sir Percy and Lady Spencer 
will give a large reception for 
the-visttors on August 4, the 

day before Prime Minister 
and Dame Pattie Menzies 
leave to start the trip home. 

a 

Priest. was 

‘My Fair Lady’ and Grandma’s Trunk 

Attic and Broadway 

Inspire Fall Fashions 
By Evelyn Hayes 

NEW YORK, N. Y., July 14—An old attic trunk could be 
a treasure trove of possibilities as far as fall fashions are 

concerned—especially if the trunk can produce a few pieces 

of old sable, ermine or even chinchilla. This is the season 

when you can pariay a bit of fur inte a 

new look for fall, because one elegant 

identification mark of this fall's fashions 

is the touch of fur, which is sometimes 

carried to create a whole costume. 

However, you may have to do a bit of 

rejuvenating on the old furs. What you 

see on the new coats and suits would, 

in Many cases, be quite a surprise to 

grandma (or whoever stored the trunk) 

Not to mention the animals who moth- 

ered the furs. 

We havent seen pink elephants yet, 

but there are bright red persian, muskrat 

dyed deep purple, elegant chinchilla 

turned blonde, and beaver as changeable about its hair color 

as a woman. There's everything from white to blonde to apri- 
cot to black beaver’ 

The touch of fur may be as little as the mink bowknot on 

a luscious black seal cloth cape coat at Ben Zuckerman, or 

| See FASHION, Page F4 

Mrs. Hayes 

They Grow Tomatoes. Too 

Watermelons in a Penthouse 
By Carolyn Bell Hughes 
PENTHOUSE living does 

not necessarily preclude 

watermelon growing. Quite 
the contrary according to 
Dr. Clifford 
Furnas, As 
sistant Sec- 
retary of De- 
fense. De 
spite a clutch 
of high flown 
scientifie 
awards and 
an alarming- 
ly academic 7 
background, & 
he has a cozy | Mrs. Hughes 

Hoosier air 
about him ... and a liking 
for watermelons. 

Living in the clouds, so to 
speak, with his equally easy- 
mannered wife, Dr. Furnas 
takes to homemaking in one 
of Arlington Towers’ more 
plush penthouses like any 
good chemist, - aeronautica! 
engineer or Univefsity chan- 
cellor would be expected to. 
But his approach is not as 
academic as one might sus 
pect. On their terrace in the 
sky, the Furnases charcoal 

i 

steaks and putter among 

plants just as though they 
were inhabiting a sort af 
outer-space. suburbia. 

As an Assistant Secretary 
of Defense for -the field of 
Research and Development, 
Dr. Furnas manages a good 
bit of R & D on his own. The 
watermelon plant ia currently 
vying for their attention on 
the terrace with the tomato 

plant, and they'll worry about 
space problems later, thank 
you, 

“Haven't quite decided 
when we'll toss our water- 

melon party,” said the good 
doctor, adding with a devilish 
glint in his eye, “but when 
we do you will be allowed to 
shoot the seeds over the 
side,” and he pointed 10 
floors below. 

LAST MONTH, Dr. Furnas 
received the Vincent Bendix 

Award for work in the field 
of aviation engineering, and 
then went on to receive the 

Scroll Award in Buffalo from 
the Institute of Chemists 
there. 

He took over his Defense 
post last winter and Mrs. 

Furnas. moved dowa from 

Buffalo about six months 

ago 

“But we had practically 
beeh cOmmiuters to Washing- 

ton for Years,” said she as 
she kept a wary eye on the 

clouds of charcoal smoke 

billowing up around her chef- 

husband. 
A houseful of hungry stu- 

dents are not new to Mrs. 
Furnas for as the wife of the 
head of the University of 

Buffalo, she was always en- 
tertaining. 

Dr. Furnas taught at Ydle 
for 13 years and during the 
war was connected with the 

Curtiss Wright laboratory 
which has since been given 
to Cornell. 

“WE LIVE on the Iwo 

dima side as you can see,” 
said Mrs. Furnas pointing to 
the famed Marine statue sur- 
rounded by a platoon of 
Marines ready to stand re- 
treat. 

The sunset hauling down of 
the flag is a daily ritual which 

See FURNAS, Page F123 
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After Congress. What? 

It's Back to the Farm 

For Prioleau Richards 
By Mary Van Rensselaer Thayer 

IT’S UNUSUAL to have both the Senate 

Foreign Relations and the House Foreign 
Affairs chairmen resign the same year. 

Senator George, of course, is moving on to a 
new challenge with 

NATO white Rep 
dames P. Richardsds re- 

turning to privaté law 

practice in Lancaster, 

=m € Congressman 

Richards called 

by his Charlestonian 

middie name (Prioleau), 

served on Capitol Hill 

for twentyfour years, 

four of them as head of 

Foreign Affair 

Committee. He was 

probate judge bef 

that, and in politics 

chin tweive years th 

Washington. The R 
is _- = 

si rTreserse 

whos 

the 

Mrs. Thayer 

up to his determined 
fore he came north to 

hards’ farm (NOT a 

Miss Katherine,” (his 

adds up to five hundred acres sur- 

e Southern type white 

It's just twelve miles from Liberty 

where Richards was born, and the 

onary battle of Hanging 

plant 

wite 

rounding a handsor 

ation. 

house 

Hill 

site of the Revolu!t 

REP. AND MRS. RICHARDS 

. after 24 years in Washington. 

Rock between Gen. Francis 

Swamp Fox, and the British. 

The Congressman, oncé off the Hill, will 
build up his cattle, raise mostly feed and 
grain. 

scrubby, sandy soil to plant pine trees. 

Richards might do that, too. Brought up 

on a farm, no matter what, he'll be doing 
what comes naturally : Richards’ big 
moment sportswise is the duck season open- 
ing on Deer Island. ... The Richards’ law 
firm, incidentally, has been kept running 

by their twenty-nine-yearold elder san. 

This year Richard, the younger, a three- 
year paratrooper and presently a college 
student, announced his intention ef taking 
up law. “We're adding one family member 
to the firm this year.” cracked older 
brother. “I don’t see how we can fit you in!” 

Representative Richards is retiring from 
his interesting job only because he “wants 
to do the things he hasn't done,” says Miss 
Katherine. She'll miss Washington. But 
she loves housekeeping, and her Lancaster 
home which is always kept open. Here, the 
Richards live in a large Georgetown resi- 

dence, the property of Thurmond Chatham, 
recently defeated Representative from 
North Carolina. Miss Katherine (born 
Wiley but no relation to the senior Wis 

consin Senator) keeps slim by working 

around the house. They have no maids but 
are cared for by Theodore Roosevelt, a 

trusted employe to whom her father willed 

a small farm 

Roosevelt, now a messenger for the For- 
eign Affairs Committee, gets up at 5:30 

a. m., tidies the Richards’ house, cooks 
breakfast, returns at night and fixes dinner. 
He has “brought up.” and spoiled the 
Richards’ sons and daughter Jane: Re 

cently, Miss Katherine remarked she didn't 

know how she or “the children” could get 
on without Roosevelt. “I've raised them,” 

he said severely, “now you'll have to take 

them on.” 

Curiously, despite his long interest in 

foreign affairs, Congressman Richards has 
taken very few trips, and Miss Katherine 

has only accompanied him twice. He just 
doesn't believe in going pleces unless ‘t's 
to learn something worth while. Congress 
men with itchy heels would do well to copy. 

WORLD'S BIGGEST TAPESTRY! 
ALL THOSE LADIES stitching energett- 

cally on kneelers and cushions for the 

Washington Cathedral should be over- 
whelmed to hear about the world’s largest 
tapestry. It will be 80 feet high, 20 to 30 

fect broad. and French weavers will 

take four to ‘five years to complete the 
job. This gigantic objet d'art will be hung 
in the new cathedral to be built on the 
shards of the old in Coventry, England's 
most cruelly bombed city. The design has 
been created by George Sutherland who 
painted that unflattering portrait of 

Churchill which raised such outraged pro- 
test when it was unveiled in the House of 
Commons. Sutherland, who, on occasion 
slips into abstractionism, has executed the 

sketches in Byzantine style, a manner much 
admired by contemporary artists. The 

Marion, the 

Nowadays neighbors are buying up . 

ANN SAYRE HUDGINS 

—EDWARD A. NEWTON 

Mr and Mrs. W. Coles Hud 

gins of Denver, Colo., former- 

ly of Baltimore and 

apolis, Md. announce 
engagement of 

ter, Ann Sayre 

Allen Newt 
Mrs. W \) n . 

North Ferrisburg 
East North Port ng | 
N. Y¥. Miss Hudgins is 
uate of the Randa! 
Denver, Col 

JANE TAYLOR JOHNSON 
— CHARLES C. JONES 

Capt. Carl Arthur Jonne 

USN. and Mrs. J 
Bonn, Germany, 
ington, DD. ¢ anno 
engagement of thei 
ter. Jane Tavior. * 
Lt. Charlies Cary Jor 
son of Mr. and Mrs 
Lee Jones of Hampto 
Miss Johns , 

of the Holtor 
and Mary Washing - 

lege of the University of Vir- 
ginia. Her fiance. a graduate 

of Virginia Military Institute, 
is stationed at Fort Belvoir, 
Va. A November weddi 
planne: 

FLIZABETH ANN EDGE 
HARRY TYSON CARTER 

+ and Mrs. Robert W. Edge 

of Littleton, N. H.. announce 
the engagement of their 
daughter, Elizabeth Ann, to 
Harry Tyson Carter, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Carter 
of Norristown. Pa. Miss Edge 
was graduated from Rogers 
Hall Schoo! ana W ellesiey 

College, and is now working 
with the Graduate Schooi of 
Advanced International 
Studies of the John Hopkins 
University. Her fiance is a 
graduate of the Haverford 
Sehool, Dartmouth College. 
and the Harvard Law School 
An August wedding is 
planned 

PATRICIA ANN STEWART 
—DONALD R. BENNETT 

Mrs. Noah A. Stewart. of 
Ottumwa, lowa, announdtes 
the engagement of her daugh- 
ter, Patricia Ann, to Dr. Don 
ald R. Bennett. son of Ben- 
jamin H. Bennett and the late 
Mrs. Bennett. Miss Stewart, 
the daughter of the late 
Noah H. Stewart. attended 
the State University of lowa, 
and completed her trainng 
im X-ray technology at the 

4 

Kingagements 
University Hospitals, Iowa 

City, lowa. Her fiance was 
graduated from the Virginia 
Military Institute and the 

Georgetown University 
School of Medicine. He com- 
pleted his interneship at the 
University Hospitals in lowa 
City, lowa. A September wed- 
ding is planned. 

CAROL YOUNG 
~ JAMES C. FRISBY 

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Young 

Jr. of Elkins Park, Pa. and 

Ocean City, N. J., have an- 

nounced the engagement of 
their daughter, Carol, to 
James Charles Frisby, son of 
Mrs. George J. Mitchell of 
Washington. Miss Young was 

graduated from Abington 
Friends School and attended 
Majorie Webster Junior Col- 
lege. Frisby is a graduate of 
Gonzaga High Sc | and 
Georgetown University. 

MARIANNE MASTERTON 
— BARTOLO BARONE JR. 

Dr. and Mrs. Herbert A. Mas- 
terton of Rock Creek Hills, 
Kensington, Md. announce 
the engagement of their 
daughter, Marianne, to Bar- 
tolo M. Barone Jr.. son of 
Bartolo M. Barone Sr. of 

Poughkeepsie, N.-Y. and the 
late Mrs. Barone. Miss Mas 
terton is a graduate of 
Biessed Sacrament School 
and Georgetown Visitation 
Convent and now attends 
Geofgetown University 
School of Nursing. Her fiance 
was graduated from Cardinal 
Farley Military Academy, 
Rhinecliffion-Hudson, N. Y., 

Georgetown University, and 
now attends the Medical 
School of Georgetown Uni 

versity. 

ELIZABETH MANDLE 
—JOSEPH D. McGONAGLE 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Man- 
die of Closter, N. J., announce 
the engagement of their 
daughter, Elizabeth, to Joseph 
David McGonagle, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Cornelius J. Mo 
Gonagle of Mechanicsburg, 
Pa. Miss Mandle, a graduate 
of “Ce School in Engle- 
wood, J.. and Oberlin Col 
lege, is york for her mas 
ter’s degree at the University 
of Pennsylvania. Her fiance 
was graduated from Beimont 
Abbey College in Belmont, 
N. C.. and is now attending 
the University of Penney! 
vania. 

BARBARA MALINICK 
—HERBERT COHEN 
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Mali- 
nick of Arlington, Va. an- 
nounce the engagement of 
their daughter, Barbara, to 
LA. Herbert Cohen, USA, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. 
of Brooklyn, N. Y. Miss Mali- | 
nick is employed as a dental 
essistant. Her fiance is a 
greduate of Rensselaer Poly- 
technic Institute and is sta- 
tioned at Fort Belvoir, Va. 

LENA BAND 
—ROBERT D. MILLER 

Mr. and Mrs. Myer Band an- 
nounce the engegement of 
their daughter, Lena. to 
Robert D. Miller, son of Mr. 
and Ben Miller. An October 
wedding is planned. 

OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR WOMEN ALL AGES 

Ne Lenger Deny Yourself 2 Good Position 
e SINGS, Government and the Professions need sterooraphers 
and secretaries. We cannot begin to supply the demand for our 
SPEEDWRITING Shorthand graduates. You can qualify for one 
of these good jobs in only SiX WEEKS by learning SPEEDWRIT- 
ING. the internationally famous shorthand As a graduate of 
SPEEDWRITING you have a national lifetime scholarship in any 
Speedwriting School in the world cowering free employment serv- 
ice and brush-up classes A 

these privileges 
you have proven that you 

Yo other system 
You pay only for results. Do not register until 

too, can master shis.easy system of 

of shorthand offers 

shorthand and can qualify for a good job 

W rite, Phone or Visit for Free Trial Lesson 

WASHINGTOWS ONLY 

Secretarial Sdwodl 
1406 G Street, N.W. STerling 3-2086 

omen emanene Send Free Information OOOO OO om —— 
Name 

Address 

Telephone 

Lavoy Phote 

REPRESENTATIVE RICHARDS AND SECRETARY DULLES 

eathedra!, which will take decades to re 

for one a long-awaited rockin’ role. 

is rumored to have mastered the printed 

Residing in Silver Spring 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence N, 

Brandt are now residing in 

Silver Spring, Md., following 

their June wedding. Mrs. 

Brandt, the former Evelyn 

Toby Rauch, is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 

Rauch. She attended the Uni- 
versity of Maryland. Her hus- 

band is the son of Mrs. Harry 
Brandt. He is a graduate of 

the University of Maryland. 

rg oe Owe, 

2 Be 

Maryland Residents 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Beren- 

ter are now residing in Silver 
Spring, Md., following their 
June marriage. Mrs. Beren- 
ter is the former Betty Lou 
Hornstein, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. David Hornstein. 
Her husband is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Berenter. 

hs 

on 

build, is to be thé ultimate in modern eccle- 
siastical architecture and decor. 

SUCCESSFUL JOR RUNTER 

SENATOR and Mre. “Mike” Manefield’s 

word at two, Anne could read at four and 
loved newspapers. One day, out in Mis 
soula, Mont., riding with Mrs. Mansfield, 
the four-and-a-half-year-old miss asked if 
she could be dropped at a nearby drugstore. 

daughter A 
Periodical 

after the second day's toil 

ful entries’” 

awaited dream come true 

is Working in the Senate 
s Ganery. Année, Who has 

completed her freshman year at Smith Col- 

lege, enthusiastically reported to her Ma 

“If | want to_go 

into journalism, I have made some wonder 

.. Maving & job is &@ lone 

Anne has always 
wanted to work, and quite possibly has run 
up some sort of juvenile récord by answer- 

ing an employment advertisement at the 

tender age of four-and-e-half 
the equal of Secretary of State Dulles, who 

ture 

. Almost 

With some misgivings, Maureen Mansfield 

let her daughter out of the car. Ten minutes 
later she was home, silent about her adven- 

But that evening the drugstore pro- 
prietor reported that Anne had trotted In 

and greeted him primly, 

anewer the ad for employment.” 

carefully. The proprietor, keeping deadpan, 
replied solemnly 

little young for the job 

simmer and I'll surely give you one!” So 

you see that Anne has no trouble in making 

“wonderful entries!” 

“T have come to 

she said 

“Anne, I think you are a 

Come back next 

| Wedding Announcements 
LINDA W. DRAPER 
—ROBERT W. NEWTON 

Brig. Gen. Philip H. Draper, 
USA, and Mrs. Draper of 
Alexandria, Va., announce the 

marriage of their daughter, 

Linda Woodruff, to Lt. Robert 
Winthrop Newton, USA, ston 

of Lt. Col. Kenneth H. New- 

“4 ms 

groom 
sity of 
sere sty from the United 
tatés Military Academy. The 

couple Will reside at Gary 
a Force Base, San Marcos, 

ex. 

PATRICIA ANN SLOAN 
—WILLIAM CUNNINGHAM 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. 
Sloan of New York. N. Y.. an 
nounce the marriage of their 

innesota and was 

daughter, Patricia Ann, to 
William Joseph Cunningham, 
son of Dr. and Mrs. William 
C. Cunningham of Lancaster, 
Calf. on Jtly 14 in the 
Church of the Sacred Heart, 
Suffield, Conn, The bride, a 
graduate of Smith College, 
received her Licence-en-Let- 
tres from the Universite de 

nee, Her husband 

Mexhk 
reside in Arlington, Va 

GRACE P, BARES 
—ROB L. M 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kenneth 
Baker of Chevy ase, Md. 
announce the marriage of 
their ceugtier Grace Pierce, 
to Robert Liovyd Minor, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Embrey Paul 
Minor, on July 14 at the 
Chevy Chase ethodist 
Church. The bride attended 
the University of Maryland 
and the Gardner School of 
Business. The bridegroom is 
a graduate of the College of 
Agriculture of the University 

wife of Lt. Gen. Cabell, Dep- 
uty Director, Central Intelli- 
gence, entertained at lunch- 

eon Thursday at the Army 
and Navy Ciub in honor of 
Mrs. Fletcher Warren. wife 
of the new U. S&S. Ambassa- 

dor to Turkey, and for Mrs. 
Cabell’s sister, Mrs. Freder- 
ick A. Marx, who is visiting 
her from Pasadena, Calif 

Other guests were Mme. 
Gurk, wife of the Turkish 
Ambassador; Mrs. Henry 
Holland, wife of the Assist- 
ant Secretary of State: Mrs. 
Arthur Bliss Lane. Mrs. 
Preston McGoodwin, Mrs. 
Dale Miller, Mrs. Robert 

Amory, Mrs. Roy St. Lewis, 

Party 
MRS. CHARLES Cabell, 

Time 
Mrs. Juan Ceballos, Mrs. 

Arthur Perry and Mrs. Mil- 

lard Lewis. 

ALSO Mrs. Donald Dun- 

ford, another sister of the 

hostess; Mrs. Julian Gil- 
lespie, Mrs. Henry Hoyt, 

Mrs. James Noel, 
thony Dean, Mme. Renzi Yel- 

man, wife of the Air Attache 
of the Turkish Embassy: 

Mrs. Robertson Marshal! and 
Katy Cabell, daughter of 
General and Mrs. Cabell 
who'll be a debutante next 
winter. 

Mrs. Robert LeBaron also 
gave a luncheon Thursday, 
entertaining her guests at 

the Columbia Country Club. 
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China, Earthenware, Crystal, 

Silver and Miscellaneous Pieces 

No Lay-Aweys, No C.0.D.'s, No Returns—ALL SALES FINAL 

1223 CONNECTICUT AVE. 

EXecutive 3-2778 

Rg ei i et ad 

SALE 

Many of Our Regular Open 

Stock Patterns Being Offered at 

Discounts up to 50% 
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Mrs. An- | 

of Maryland. The couple will | 
reside in Chevy Chase, Md. 

MARGARET A. LESTER 
~JOHN MORGAN HILL 

Mr. and Mrs. 

of Chevy Chase, Md... an 

nounce the marriage of their | 
daughter, Margaret Anne 
Lester, to John Morgan Hill, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward | 

D. Hill on July 14 at the 
Chevy Chase Baptist Church, 
The bride, niece of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles D. Demarest Jr., 
iS @ graduate of Michigan 
State University. The bride- 

m is also a graduate of | 
ichigan State University. 

The couple will make‘ their 
home in Alexandria, Va. 

SARAH L. CLIPP 
—WILLIAM H. WALKER 
Mrs. Louis Egan Clipp an- 
nounces the marriage of her | 
daughter, Sarah Louise, to 
William Howard Walker. son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin H. 
Walker of Walkerton. Va.. on 

July 14 in St. Luke’s Meth- 
odist Church. The couple 
will reside in Arlington, Va. 

DOLLY ALTEN 

~—HARRY L. WEEKS 
Mrs. Cornelis J. Alten an. 

nounces the marriage of her | 
daughter, Dolly, to Harry L. 
Weeks, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George E. Weeks of Collings. 
wood, N. J., on July 14 in the ) 
Cc hevy Chase Baptist Church. 
The couple will 
Crestview, Md. 

noo 

John Kiracofe 

reside in | 

ELIZABETH ARDEN’S 

Miracle Morning 
... the most rewarding three hours 

any woman can give herself! 

Miracle Morning is a planned regime created by 
Miss Arden for every woman—s course in proving 
how attractive you really can be. Do come and try 
it—the Elizabeth Arden.Migacle Morning, where in 
so short a time so much happiness and beauty 

bloom forth. . 

The Miracle Morning includes: 

FACE TREATMENT ... there is nothing like a scien- 
tihe face treatment to keep you young. 
to combat lines and sagging neck muscles. 

BODY MASSAGE... the greatest help for ¢ircula- 
tion and to relax every nerve and muscle. 

NEW gai strie from Paris... beautifully set to 
flatter you. 

CONDITIONING SHAMPOO... with a special Scalp 
Massage to give hair a glistening sheen. 

MANICURE ... to make the most of your lovely hands. 

MAKE-UP .4 . a new, luminous look of beauty, with 
meticulous attention to your eyes. $15 

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday mornings only, 

Cis tame Fett, Salon 
1147 Conn. Ave. WLW. 

(At MA St) ME. 8-2274 

FREE CUSTOMER PARKING AT ALL HAHN STORES 

MARTINIOUE’S 
black calf with marcasites 

Good fashion thinking to have this unmistakably 

elegant sling for midsummer affairs 

bridge the seasons. 

buckle... 

see later to 

Twinkling marcasites trim the 

tissue-weight calf in chie black has a 

cooling effect... the heel, slender and oh-so-high! 

1207 § “3113 14th *4483 CONN. 
"SILVER SPRING, MD. "Open 9:30 40 9 daly 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. Open 9:30 to 9 Thurs. Fri. 
CLARENDON, VA. — 9:30 to 9 Mon, Thurs. Prt. 
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Washington’s Working Wives 

From Kitchen 
By Ruth Wagner 

COULD YOU cheerfully 
get up at five in the morn- 

ing, prepare the day's three 

meais for a family of four. 

get that same family up and 
dy for school or work, 

up the house and leave 
jon for a. University 

ling job from which you 

ildn’t get home until 9:30 

if not, don't try to keep up 

Mrs. Casimir Bielski 

\ talent for planning 

ips her balance successful- 

the responsibilities of a 

me and a job as speech in- 
uctor at George Washing- 
University 

\s aids to keeping this 
eroic home and - career 

chedule going right, attrac- 
tive blonde Lee Bielski has 
produced an eight-week menu 
plan, which lists all the foods 
to be eaten at breakfast. 
lunch and dinner during that 
period, and a wafdrobe chart 
| erself and her husband. 

ass, Including every possible 
change or interchange of 
ciolnes 

Cass can go to his office on 
successive days without 

duplicating the combination 
of suit, shirt, Ge and socks’ 

ind Lee says of her own 
wardrobe: “My students 

ever see me in the same out 
twice during summer 

00! rhe classes meet 32 
nes, and she manages to 
witch blouses, skirts and ac- 
essories enough times to 

have a different costume for 
ecch day 

\ ready-made wardrobe se. 
ector like this might be a 
good thing for those of us 

) have a hard time making 
our sleepy minds what 
put on in the mornings. 
claims the plan works 

All she has to do is see 
ihe right things are back 
the cleaner’s or out of 

the wash in time to wear to- 
norrow or a week from 

ihe case may 

’ 

ia’ as 

[EF MENU ROUTINE is 
ard and fast. and foods 
be changed from one 

lo another. It’s planned, 
rding to Mrs. Bielski. to 

de everything in the way 
asic nutritional require- 

fresh vegetables, milk, 
etc.) as well as po- 

Homemaker or 

Breadwinner? 
More and more women 

every day are 

double lives. combining 

& career with the duties 

of a housewife. Can they 

do it without 

one job or the other’ To 

find out. The Washington 

Post and Herald 

has interviewed a cross- 

section of working wives 

This article is thé second 

in the series 

living 

nediecting 

Times 

tatoes au gratin and liver and 

onions once every eight 

weeks “so that the children 

will grow up eating 

thing” and not disliking any 

foods because of wunfamil- 

larity 

A quick look at the menu 

chart simplifies cach week's 

grocery shopping (done by 

Cass at a neighbo 

market on Saturdays 

lets Lee know just 

what she'll need to assemble 

at 5 a m to 

day's meal 

Every workday n 

that 

staris 

breakfast 

sleeping 

lounge in 

as 6:30—bul 

dinner 
Lunch is for 

Chippy (Casimir Ill 
Earl McLane, th 
who watches out fo 

ing the afternoons 
8. is at school in w 

day camp in sun 
McLane identall: 
mother of two 
the university 

teaches 
Dinner is precooked by 

and popped into the re! 
ator to be heated up 

S p. m. for Cass, when 
home from the office. a! 
children. She has het 
campus between classes 

FOUR DAYS @ week (\ion- 

day through Thursday) Mrs 
Bielski teaches from 
until 8 or 9 o clock: Fridays 

ng super- 
and 

exactiy 

prepare tne 

little-known 

preparing 
4 

every- 

O 
she does the family wash and 
housecleaning; weekends she 
sews, cooks, shops, sees that 

everything is set to keep her 

family happy, well clothed 

and well fed for the coming 

week, and still manages to 

find jime for some famfly 

fun 

THE BIELSKIS have most 

of their family activities on 

weekends, rarely go out in 

the evening. They watch TV, 

play games with the children 

or read to them, enjoy their 

home and treeshaded 

yard and do things around 

the house. Cass is refinishing 

all their old mahogany furni- 

ture to a glowing cherry 

color, and Lee makes dresses 

for herself and Jill. The chil- 

dren are tucked into bed 

about 8 p. m., before Lee gets 

home on working nights, 

and the elder Bielskis usually 
follow suit by 10:30. 

We dont have a lot of so- 
cial life.” Mrs. Bielski says, 

because we feel we should 
spend our free time with the 
children. She and Cass do 
take the youngsters to drive- 
in-theaters for “kid shows” 
and they often visit with 
other GW families who have 

children. “We've always paid 
so much attention to our 
children that now they de- 
mand it,” she explains 

new 

LEE has been teaching at 
the college since 1946 and 
her fields include corrective 
work in the speech clinic, and 
serving as an adviser in the 

junior college. as well as 
reguiar speech courses. One 
of her classes is “American” 
peech for foreign students 
Cass's )0b is with the Na- 

tional Industrial Security As- 
sociation, a private organiza- 
tion that handies liaison be- 
tween the Armed Forces and 

industry. Until two years ago 
he was a captain in the Air 

Force. chief of the radio and 
television section of the Of- 
fices of information Serv- 

ices 

The new $30,000 brick ram- 
bier. into which the Bielskis 
moved two months ago. is a 
direct result of the two jobs 

the Bielski family. The 
house, in a new development 
on Klingle st. nw., boasts a 

quarter acre of yard and 
lawn, a view of woods, a big 

We» | 
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SNACK ON THE STEPS—At every 

likes to do things to- the Casimir Bielski family 

gether, and as often as 

hasement recreation room 

and half a 

the narrow 

bath more than 

town or row * 

house where they former! 

lived in Alexandria 
Because of Lee Biciski's 

earning power. also, Jill goes 
to Sidwell Friends Net hool, 

and Chippy will go there, 
too. when he is old enough 

The family fortunes also 
include a 1955 Chevrolet, 
which Lee drives to the Uni- 
versity. Cass takes a bus to 

work 
The Bielskis are financing 

the new house on a 20-year 
basis, though they do have 
hopes that they may be able 
to pay off the loans before 
that time. 

poss! ble 

Campus . * It’s All in 

opportunity 

Sutdoors aft 

the “budget man 

in the family and has fic- 

what he calis 

realistic budge! 

people might think 
we're overextended financial! 

but the mechanical type of 
existence we nave is neces 

sitated by the dearth of time 
rather than money. We're liv- 
ing rather austerely, but were 
enjoying it.” 

Hiow docs Cass feel about 
having a working wife’? With 

a thoughtful twinkle in his 

eye, he approves, “It keeps 
her sufficiently interested in 
her job not to be bored with 
her home, and sufficiently in 
terested in her home not to be 
bored with her job.” 

ured oul 

flexible but 

we , me 

Sem 

their new rambler home on Kiingle rd 

they are on the front steps having a late-after 

noon cookie break, featuring coffee, milk and Jill, 

€) 
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just over 8 

Mrs. Bielski's peanut butter codkies. The young- 

sters are Chippy (Casimir Ill age 3-plus, and 
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Consults Her Crystal Ball 

Jeane Dixon ‘Sees’ Ike Victory 

By Ruth Montgomery 
Internationa New Service 

Special Corresponden: 

ONCE every four years this 
correspondent asks Jeane 

Dixon, the Capital's most 
sought-after amateur secress, 
to consult her crystal ball for 
the shape of political things- 
to-come 

That time is now at hand 

Loathe to leave the prog- 
nostications to the pollsters 

and the bookies, | persuaded 
Jeane to undrape the magi- 

eal ball which in 1948 accu- 

rately predicted the surprise 
election of Harry S$. Truman, 

and in 1952 the landslide vic- 
tory of Dwight D. Eisen- 

hower 

The attractive wife of a 

local real estate magnate, 
who has read without com- 

pensation for ambassadors, 
cabinet officers, congress- 

men, and even a President of 
of the United States, now 

comes up with her findings 

Says Jeane—after a long 

conference with her crystal 
ball 

President Eisenhower, with 
“greatiy improved” health, 

Stuart Symington are doom 

ed to defeat ig Chicago, and 
Adiai Stevenscn will walk off 
with the Democratic prize 
for the second consecutive 

time. 

The election will be hard 

and bitterly fought. and 
Richard Nixon will inspire 

some intra-party feuding, but 

will emerge as our next Vice 
President. In fact, he will 

‘he extremely prominent for 

many years te come. 

Mr. Eisenhower—the first 
constitutional “lame duck” 
President in our history be- 
cause the 223d amendment 
limits any President to two 
terms—will delegate numert- 
ous additional duties to his 
staff 

His spadework wil] prove a 
boon to all fulure Presidents 

who can follow that pattern 

without criticism 
Ike’s brother, Dr Miltog 

Eisenhower, will play an ig- 
creasingly prominent role fn 
the new administration— 

probably in some official ca- 

pacity 

Former Gov. Thomas FE 

Dewey will also become more 

enhower will engage im a 

heated personal argument, 
but- the ensuing rift will be 

healed without serious con- 

sequences 
President Eisenhower will 

arrange 4a very important 
assignment” for former Pres- 

ident Harry S. Truman which 
will “bring out the best" in 

Truman 

JEANE. a registered Demo 

crat, automatically cringes 

each time that she makes per 

political predictions. In 4% 

she was dropped by some of 
her Deweyite friends, and in 

‘52 by some Democrats. She 
insists, however. that she gan 

only report what the crystal 

ball tells het 
Probably her most highly- 

placed fan was the late Pres- 
ident Franklin D. Roosevelt, 

who during the fall of 1944 

sent the White House car 

for Jeane and requested a 
reading 

During the ensuing hour, 

according to Jeane. FDR 

asked how much longer he 
would live to “complete my 
work At first the seeress 
demurred, but at his insist- 

ence she told him that he 

See DIXON, Page F108 

—_—~— 

closely . associated with the 

second Eisenhower “team.” 

perhaps in a newly-created 

role of executive vice presi- 

dent. Dewey and Milton Eis- 

~—_ = - - ~ — 

will be reelected, but only if 

the Republican Party works 

much harder than it now be- 
lieves necessary, 

Averell Harriman and 

ep ee 

exclusire 

designer dresses 

Reg. 39.95 te 59.95 

\ 20 

better cottons 

Reg. 22.95 to 29.95 

sq5 

two exciting groups 

at tremendous savings! 

CLOTHES ORGANIZER—A household runs more smooth- 

ly if you organize it ahead of time, Lee Bielski feels. She 

has an 8week.schedule of menus figured out, plus a 

5-to-7-week wardrobe plan for herself and her hus 

band so that they needn't wear the same outfit any two 

days during that period. She also makes many clothes for 

herself and daughter. Jill. who's looking on here as mother 

runs up a neat pair of bright red corduroy shorts for her. 

bull 

BRIGHT AND EARLY—Lee Biciski, a 

career girl from noon to 8 or 9 p. m., has to 
get up early to get her household organized 

for the day. The kind of person who's at her 

best early hours of the day, she rises at 

5 a m.. fixes breakfast for the family 

(who don't get out of bed until 6:30 a. m 

prepares lunch for Chippy (and the baby 

sitter who looks out for him during the day), 

and puts together the ingredients for the 

dinner which her husband and the children 

will eat before she returns home from the 

University. Here she’s preparing break- 

fast fruit and toast, luncheon salad and 

sandwiches and dinner spaghetti and meat ' ; — 

ies SUMMER SPECIAL 

ee — ee ——— = oe 

—— ~———— — — 

OPEN MONDAY 

Yeager’ 
Black 

Magic 

Zonta Club Luncheon 

rhe Zonta Club of Wash- 
incton will hold its regular 
weekly luncheon meeting at 

12:30 p. m. Wednesday, July 
8. at the YWCA. Speaker 
will be Mrs. Chase S&S. 
Osborn. author of numerous 
books and articles. Her topic 
willy be “Iceland and the 

AUlantic Community.” 

... fashions for career or cocktails, 

in every silhouette, every color, 

every mood! In the 15.00.group 

cottons in casual and datetime de- 

signs. In the 28.00 group... 

coutourier fashions in imported 
Dramatic clutc 

by Lilli Ann 

sleek haircioth 

black 

velvet 

cottons, pure silks, hand screened 
ant : Glamour Session at the 

bubble Helena Rubinstein Salon 
collar 

All This for ONLY 14.00 
+98 ® Body Massage 

od ® Face Treatment 
® Color-Tone Shampoo 
® Hair Styling 
® Custom Make-up 

prints, and other novel and beautiful 
veivert 

toucned 
fabrics! All perfect for your 

shaw! 

vacation wardrobe! 

Sizes for juniors, misses, 

& petites in both groups 

ae a 

Summer ELIMINATE UNWANTED HAIR PERMANENTLY 

Clearance 

25 to 50% off 

| “Unsightly hair is no longer « problem. The new Radio 
r . matic Shortwave machine removes unwanted hair from | 

x) face, arms and legs quickly and safely. Free consultation.” 

2 ts 

7 ) Three Payment Plane: Cherge—Will Call—Badget 

Our only location, 8630 Colesville Road, Silver Spring, Md. ms 

ene oe —— 

Helena Rubinstein Salon 
752 M St. N.W., Cor. Conn. Ave. Call ME. $6917 

AIR-CONDITIONED 

THIRTEENTH—Between E & F 

For 39 Years Exclusive Appeared 

‘ 
$20 Cream Permanent $12.50 
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GUARANTEED TO FADE—This 
madras sperts coat of navy gold and crim- 

s0n is @ gay touch for summer casual wear. 

India 

By Dick Darcey. Staf! Photographer 

After a few washings the colors will melt 

into an even soft plaid. By Paim Beach, it is 

available at Woodward & Lothrop. 

oe -- 

Two Dukes of Kent Are Alike 

Duke Inherits Love of Machines 
By Eddy Gilmore 

LONDON, July 14 (A 

senior officer at Britain's 

Royal Military Academy 

nodded discreetly in the di- 

rection of the gangling young 
Duke of Kent 

“If he weren't a Duke.” 
Baid the officer, “he'd be a 
good mechanic.” 
' “Pardon me, sir,” spoke up 
& cockney sergeant with a 
grease-smeared face, “‘e is 
8 good mechanic.” 

His royal highness Prince 
Pdward George Nicholas 
Paul Patriek, second Duke 
Sf Kent and seventh in suc- 
fession to the throne, has a 

wassion for machines that 
by through the air and race 
Biong the ground 

He likes to tinker with 
them and to drive them. 

“Like father like son.” 
mused an old servant who'd 

waiched the young man grow 
up you might o thought 

he'd hate machines, remem- 
bering what happened to his 
father.” 

THE tragic death of the 
first duke is still fresh in 
the memories of the royal 
family. Fourteen years ago 
as life was snuffed out in a 
5 erland fiying boat when 
it plowed into the side of a 

mist<overed Scottish moun- 
tain 

' was almost 7 

Years old then and by that 
time his father had filled his 
chubby hands with mechani- 
cal gadgets and cluttered his 
nursery with toy airplanes 
and automobiles 

lied taught him to love 
the rhythm of great machines 

. their olly sides . the 

churn of glistening pistons 
, The purr of motors... 
But principally, he’s taught 
him the exhilirating thrill of 
flying along the ground with 
the wind in his face. 
Some of the now 20-vear- 

old Duke's friends say that 
this love of speed and motion 
has made him restless and 
is @riving him on a merry 
roumd of debutante parties 

that have put his royal high- 
ness in the headlines 

, Laborite member of 
parliament even delivered 
an oblique attack on the 
Duke by denouncing two 

parties his royal highness 

hov 

attended in one night as 
wild flings of hooliganism. 

WHAT HAPPENED at the 

parties? 

Two guardsmen 

with the Duke, joined 

150 fluttering debs on a 

Thames riverboat, jumped 

into the river. The Duke 

threw them life belts while 

other members of the party 

pitched champagne glasses 

into the water. 
The boat was set adrift in 

a river usually Dusy with 
commercial traffic. Some- 
body else turned a hose on 

a squad of river policemen 
From that hijinks the 

Duke raced to another 

gathering of debutantes in 
Mayfair where there seemed 
to be such an abundance of 
French champagne that the 

young 

who, 

4 

DUKE OF KENT 
. like father, like son 

-— 
Advertisement Advertisement es 

Best Way to Kill Roaches and Ants 

OCKROACHES and ants are; 
C the most difficult household 

sts to control. Now you can 

Super No-Roach | 
No-Roach is a white viscous 

substance which you apply with 
a brush. Within minutes it dries 
to form a colorless, odorless con- 
gact insecticide, that stays omee- | 
pre for months. 

Cackroac hes 

Apply No-Roach to cupboerd | 

” a 
ill these pests with Johnston's |” 

walls. baseboards, near sink and | bugs and other crawling insects. 
cabinets, on pipes, and wherever | Common Sense V ay 

—~ ee el 

| @ tin can out of this one 

young things started pouring 

it into the street. 

A newspaper reporter 

who patrols the night beat 

said his royal highness 

danced along a rooftop, jived 

on a foot wide parapet 40 

feet above the street, drained 

half a glass of champagne 

and flung the rest into the 

thoroughfare 

In the midst of a pre<lawn 

yawn, pretty Penelope 

D’Erlanger commented 

“I danced several 

non-stop with the Duke. He's 

a wonderful jiver. It 

frightiully bot on the dance 

floor, so why shouldn't we 

dance on the roof?” 

A London paper 

the Duke as saying 

“Let's have some fun. I'm 

fed up with being told what 

to do. For one evening I'm 

going to please myself.” 

WHATEVER HAPPENED. 

it didn't please the Duke's 

mother, the handsome 

Duchess of Kent, for her 

Kensington palace issued a 

denial that the Duke had 

been doing anything devilish 

Slowly but surely his royal 
highness has been getting 
himself talked about—and 
not for the books he reads, 

or his above average record 
as a young solder and now 
officer in the Royal Scots’ 
Greys 

At the Kutzbuhel hotel! in 
the Australian Tyrol, for 

example, he was pho- 
tographed wearing a false 

handiebar mustache and 
holding a Miss Rona Mac- 

Leod in his lap 
Asked if this was a romance 

the young lady gasped 
“Good Lord, no. We 

playing musical chairs 

the music stopped the men 
had to sit down and grab a 
partner. The Duke just hap- 
pened to grab me.” 

But the Duke really began 
crowding into the headlines 

when he received his first 
driving license at the age of 
17. In his first. a station 
wagon, he proceeded to 

collide with another car, in 

the English countryside. 

Both automobiles were badly 
damaged and 60 was his 
Royal highness 

The Duke's mother then 

bought him a sports car cost- 
ing $3080. But the Duke made 

Too 

times 

was 

quoted 

were 

When 

when he piled into a fallen 

tree near Wokingham 
His next car was a 

model with red leather up- 
hoistery. 

LAST SUMMER the Duke 

drove this one off the’ road 
and almost killed himself 

sports 

when he was hurrying back 

Colors Outshining the Women, Too 

Today's Male Loves Comfort 
THIS YEAR women's fash- 

ions are harking back to the 

sometimes uncomfortable 

styles of the early 1900s—~ 

hobble skirts, over-sized hats 

and warmly elaborate fur 

trimmings. ; 

But what about the men? 

They'll take comfort, thank 
you—sport shirts, bermuda 
shorts, light weight ‘slacks 

They'd like a little color too, 
please, if its not too shock- 
ing 

How about a soft plaid in 
bright colors? Yes, this seem- 

ing contradiction is possible if 

the material is India madres, 
which believe it or not, is 

guaranteed to fade. This sum- 

mer madras is becoming more 
and more popular. with the 

males for a casual and un- 

usual sportswear look. 

The colors are gay—gold, 
maroon, soft bive-gray, light 
yellow. And, after several 
washings and wearings, the 

colors “bleed” and fade into 
one another giving the effect 
of plaid that has blend- 

ed and harmonized. 

6 

ot mi. 

“ 

A PERFECT TOPPER—This India madras 
sports shirt by Hathaway will go well with 
any color walking shoftts or slacks. Here it 

MADRAS is a woven cot- 

ton fabric, hand-loomed by 

Indian natives with threads 

dyed with ageold vegetable 

dyes. The looms are narrow 
and only a limited »amount 
of fabric can be made at one 
time. The result is that the 
American customer can buy 
a “one of a kind” plaid he can 
be sure will not be dupli- 
cated in any other garment. 

The most wonderful quality 
of madras is, of course. the 

older your shirts or walking 
shorts afe, the better they 

look! Jane Taylor 

By Dick Dereey. Staff Photocrapher 

is worn with neutral shorts of polished cot- 

ton. Both at Woodward & Lothrop. 

F 
| 
| 
) 
| 

One of the South's most distinguished 

preparatory schools announces its 79th 

Session, opening Sept. 17th, 1956 

* Enrollment limited to 165 

* Small classes insure individual aftention 

* Supervised study by competent, interested 

instructors 

* Fully accredited 

* All sports 

* Honor ROTC Unit 

For information write COL. E. P. CHILDS, JR. 

Box W-48 Fishburne Military School, Waynesboro, Va. 

or dial Woodley 6-465! Sunday, July 15th 

/ FIFTH AVENUE 

summer 

Sate 
Shoes Formerly To 16.98 

All Sales Final 

F Street at 12th N.W. 
New York, Newark, Philadelphia, 

to the Royal Military College 
from one of those debutante 
parties about 5 o'clock in the 
morning 

Into the hospital he went 
again. 

Two narrow escapes heve 

been sandwiched between his 
spectacular smashups. 

He almost smasned into 
another car at London alr- 
port 

“Close,” said the cops 
At the wedding of Lord 

Althorpe, his highness nearly 
mowed down a woman pedes- 
trian as he roared away from 
the nuptials. 

“Very close.” said the cops. 
After his third crash the 

Duke's mother grounded him 
for a while. 

WHAT'S 

physically? 

He's six feet tall, with wavy 

brown hair and those same 

dreamy eyes of Princess 

Margaret. He would be a 
very handsome young man 
were it not for a slightly 

receding chin and almost 
pouting lower lip. 

His father left about $439.- 
600. He is said to be a 
beneficary from a trust fund 

the Duke like 

reported to be $5,600,000 set | 
up by the late Queen Mary. 

He’s a fair shot with a 
gun put 

burgh, husband of his cousin, 
Queen Elizabeth, is 
to make him a better one. He 
likes photography, but he'd 
rather take pictures of auto- | 

mobiles than girls 
The Duke is named Edward 

after the Prince of Wales, 

Auxiliary Officers 
\t a recent meeting of 

Unit 4, Ladies’ Auxiliary 
Fleet Reserve Association, a 

new slate of officers was in- 
stalled by Fleet Reserve As- 
sociation National Secretary, 

(mdr. Charles E. Lofgren, 
USN (ret.). On the slate are 
Mary Fraley, president; Mil- 
dred Peterman, vice presi- 
lent; Rosabelle Ryan, secre- 
tary; Evelyn Hamilton, treas- 

urer; Thelma Dean, chaplain; 
Ann Ryan, junior past pres- 
ident: Emma Bradford, 
Stella Bernatz, Georgina Hal- 

Mertie Cook and Lillie 
Haesloop, board of directors. 
President Mary Fraley will 
entertain at a buffet supper 

on July 22 at 4 p. m. 

sted 

George after his father, 
Nicolas after his mother's 
father and, \Patrick—es he 
puts ft—as a complifient to 
Ireland. 

His friends call him Eddie 

and at Le Rosey, the Swiss 
boys school, when the editor 
of the year book asked him 
his favorite hobby, he put 
down: 
“Attending coronations.” 

Miami BEACH, Beverly Hills 

—~ —— 

Call RE. 17-1234, ask for Circulation, and order The Wash- 

ington Pest and Times Herald guaranteed home delivery. 

the Duke of Edin- | 

trying | 

VALUE! 
S1pQ 
AND BOOKCASE BED 

TRIPLE DRESSER, TILT MIRAOR 

No other modern bedroom furniture combines so much 
beauty and fine quality construction! Choice selected mahog- 

any. with a preg Bs color, Ere nam ah onl 7 

“Dulux.” Genuine Pittsburgh beveled plate g mirror. 

stick drawers with dovetailed sides, waxed interiors and center guides. Chest $59.95 

The smart bookcase bed has sliding doors...all case fronts have recessed Nite Table $34.50 
drawers with picture-fr moldings. 

I's @ beutiful buy, isn't tt? FREE PARKING 
e 

Furniture Co. BRINSON'S ‘xtttus 

you see cockroaches Remember, when you use John- 
Ants ston 's Super No-Roach, you don't 

|| = Brush No-Roach! have to move dishes, pots and 
ne around table legs and) pans, or breathe harmful vapors, 

counter tops, across| as you must with contaminating 

window sills and doorisprays. Apply No-Roach just 
sills, and across ant trails. Ants' where you want it, the invisible 
will not cross the coating. Pour a coating stays effective for | 
few drops into ant hills | months. 
No-Reach is also >sostivn Guard against crawling insects 

against resistant roaches, spi- this -ommon sense No-Roach | 
ders, silverfish, waterbugs, bed way 8 oz 89¢; pt. $1.69; qt. $2.96. | 

ON SALE AT ALL 

PEOPLES DRUG STORES 
v 

GREENBRIAR 
Washington's Most 

Exclasive Address 

4301 Mass. Ave. N.W. 
AIR CONDITIONED 

lo be available 

2 BEDRMS.—2 BATHS 
1 BEDRM.—1 BATH 

EFFICIENCY 
PLEASE CALL 

Manager 
EM. 3-174) 

H. G. SMITHY CO. 
811 15th St. ST. 3-3300 

* LARGE « SMALL 

Beautiful Privete 

Rooms 

e WEDDINGS 

« RECEPTIONS 

e ANNIVERSARIES 

Superb Cuisine - 

COmPLeETE 

DU. 7-1334 DU. 7-1062 2400 ie ST Ww. 
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Befurred Fashions | a. Saturdays 

Bedazzle Editors — ASTERNAK *~” 
See FASHION, from Page F-1 

as lavish as the completely mink-lined reversible coat of : | 
vieuna at Originala. This super<elegant affair can actually Cy anaes 4 
be worn on both sides. With vicuna the most expensive of al! pre-inventory 
fabrics and as expensive as some fur coats, you can see this 

is really an economy number—two coats for the price of one 

MUCH of the fur-trimmed chapter on fashion is an inside 

story. There are lots of fur linings. For example. ocelot 

makes the complete lining and big square collar of a coat of 

white sea cloth at Monte Sano, while Ben Zuckerman lines a 

tweed with snowy white lapin and George Carmel uses 

white. too—American broadtail—to line black and white 

tweed 

Black seal is a pretty alternate to white fur in trimming 

many of the black and white tweed coats and suits so im ALL THROUGH the HOUSE 
portant for fall. One of the prettiest is Frechtel’s black 

and white tweed Prince Albert coat collared with sea! AND A TIME TO PICK UP 

BLACK FOX is used again and again for collars and cuffs 

this season. and sometimes red fox, but in the long-haired BARGAINS at 

furs, lynx looks newsiest—that lustrous silky long-haired 

: fur used so much in the twenties 

~ - . ; To make use of a good piece of fur you have in storage. 
. 7 

f . you might have it fashioned into a vestee such as the lumber- 

FAIR Sane ; , : , ; jacket vestee of ocelot we saw over a fitted beige fleece coat mos C; omnd mele 
LADIES RIGHT IN STYLE: Fashion editors in New cially the show's Ascot scene (above) that it seemed as if , ‘ 

York this week for the N York D . “es " " Or—to put a piece of yesterday's fur on a today’s fashion 
oes 0 e i ’ ork ; sitiute s ' rust F 8 ’ ] ; : ; , ; ; : - ; ' aautdin tein ioe amet - er a rte fa ju u be ery new fashion in -_ — — ad ooes n basis—you might copy Pauline Trigere’s idea of fur “stream 

: art s : ; : . ir ly rhs “ene enir b » oh hit r " nt . ; ™ hit fsa) . 

vegineeas: dss -_ me Capt spired by the Broadway musica . aad white fash ers —iong skinny boaeffects that she wraps in various 
: ions were everywhere, and ways around necklines. She shows them in “minks ang on CURRENT FASHIONS 

designers were bowing like ; 
. . things.” but didn't specify whether civet cat or chinchill ' . , — 

h . : yn 2 tit ' ; For Charity’s Sake eaerus Enes in grattuce te she also showed was the “thing.” from regular stock famed photographer design- 
>) y ] er Cecil Beaton. who staged Typical of her wonderful flights into fancy—and fashion— 

l2 ed r O ds 
and costumed the biack- is the two-piece dress made completely of natura] gray Rus | | | | 

’ oe 
and-white Ascot scene and sian broadtail shown by this great designer. To put it on a © ALL SALES FINAL ® NO EXCHANGES ® NO REFUNDS 

Run | h ri bi IT Ly 
started the whole fashion sane “practical basis, she showed it under a sensible jacket 

© 
furor. Even those design- of matching gray broadcloth. The top of the broadtail dress 

ers brash enough to do was*high-necked. the skirt flaring—and those who might Rees PASTERNAK, 1219 CONNECTICUT TT 
ryy ‘ 

l real Shop ' things in color added feath- worry about the price (this one of the caviars in furs) might 

) ers. fur and elegant hats remember that this beautiful dress is two-piece and could be Call RE. 7-1234, ask for Circulation, and order The Wash- 

so as to stay im the act worn with other things—perhaps the black broadtail waist ington Post and Times Herald guaranteed home delivery. 

By Elizabeth Shelton ——— coat and skirt Trigere also showed. 

“| CAN'T go near the stove 

Mommy has to do that part 

for me,” says the chief cook 

of a thriving business estab- = 
f) lishment in South Arlington, < J c 

known to residents of tne ’ od 

600 block South Garfield st. Pe : 
as the B. and M. Treat Shop —_ > . ev wel nut ' eruirce “uy NIG An 

It's Elizabeth Bronson, the * . ; thea! Ss wile SSTHESOA SLVER Spe CONN. AVE. 
“B.” of the partnership, speak- : Pier ey 
ing when she describes the -. ie ~®, ine & Ss : Now... 1 
difficulties of a 12-year-old in -" ?. - : 

preparing hot dogs for 20 pay- Fe  -. i oe ty 9 me j . . > 

ne pussie The ha” of the Ne ee sh & Dont YOU need a haircut: 
. . Ne é . : ‘ outfit is another 12-year<ld, 

Peter Meinecke. who serves 
the treats every Tuesday in 

the Bronson back yard (or on 
the porch in case of rain). 

The project. which started 

out as a lemonade stand. is to 

raise money for the building 
fund of the Trinity Episcopal 
("hur h Arlington 7 1 cnil. 

caren charge a quarter a piat 

for lunch, serving about 
youngsters (and some adu 
each week 

and pian to continue u 
they reach a $20 goal 

until our patrons stop com- 
ing.” according to Elizabeth. 

Next Tuesday's menu is still 
a deep secret. T! 

cessful | 
brought ; profit from 
franks donat y the Briggs 
Co. of Washington 

In addition to a sandwich 
the proprietors serve a fruit 
drink, carrot sticks, popcorn 
and popcicies. They have one 

volunteer helper, Gayle Whit- 
ney, ik, of the same biock 

One Tuesday's guest was 

the Rev. Gary Price. rector of 
Trinity Church. which Eliza- 

was born” and. where Peter 
$25.00 “Stylist Choice” was born” and where Peter 

goes to Sunday school also, PRINCE ALBERT IS BACK: The black and white tweed ‘ | Cold Wave Permanent Special at *12.50 
The children plan all the = Se — , . 

menus, collect advance reser- Prince Albert” coat by Harry Fretche! pictured above is Haircuts Alone, $2.00 and $2.50 
vations and do the shopping typical of the styles that hark back to and beyond the ele- ‘‘s . 
for the lunches. They cal! on : We feature the most popular hair coloring — Miss Clairol Hair Color 

theif mothers, Mrs. Charles 84nt 1912 era of “My Fair Lady.” The notched fat collar ; Bath! 
\. Bronson and Mrs. H. W 
Meinecke, only for supervi- 
sory (and, in the case of the for fur 2 . , 
hot dogs, culinary) help -. Please call Jelle{fs, RE. 74300 for your appointment. 

THEY have raised $12.90 
til 

. 

Oe 

It’s not how short .. . It’s not how much... It’s how we 

cut it that makes the difference! Let our trained stylists 

help decide which type is for you! .. . And to keep your hair 

in easy-care shape, we suggest our >” 

aks hae “eS Pe 

Re: lon « new “Sneu P eae ,” frosted for beautiful manicures. 

nd | | jet bl ther evidence of th | and lapels are yet Diack seal, ansther evidence of the Sage Jelleff's Beauty Salon—Second Floor, F Street 

——__—__. —_——- 
- ~ oe —— 

ee Tank RI Moffore 
FUR FROM HEAD TO TOE: Not content with limiting fur § STREET SHIRLINGTON BETHESDA SILVER SPRING CONN AVE ncuamy 

t * luxury shoes now _ trim te coat collars this fall, designers are trimming every- ' 
thing from hats to hems with everything from chinchilla 

to skunk. Dramatic example is this black fox pouf hat 
and muff by Sally Victor, shown to the fashion press in 

| New York last week. 

Now you'll save even more! Many incmnae” || Tobe Says... L’AIGLON choose from. Most sizes. too’ 

IF YOURE GOING to any of the southerg coun- 

tries in Europe—Italy. Spain, Greece, Southern 

France—you need cool cotton clothes—and not 
designer originals 

coolest cotton dresses you can find for sightseeing 

group, now $ 97 $688 just for beach or resort wear either’ You need the 

and 
in Rome and Fiorence and Athens 

casual & sport Luckily. in all the big cities in the world today, Present Pe rfect 

shoes, now s 99 the low necked cotton sun dress is an accepted day- 

PS he time uniform. But I suggest that you always have a 

eS little matching jacket too—with sleeves—hecause fF * P] . ~sf 

o there are so many churches and sacred museums “bu C upel fec t. 
ts you will want to see that will not let you in with- 

ns out some sort of cover-up 

4 By all means choose a carefree no-iron entton 

fabric—or a cotton-end-miracie fiber blend if you 3] 7 95 

prefer. And take it in a medium color too that ‘ 
does not show dust as much as either a light or a 

dark shade does. The southern European cities are 

mot as sooty as ours arg, oP to be—but most of Cont 

them are dusty' 
Coorriakt. 1954. New York Meralé Trihase. Ime. warm davs of summer 

enough for the 

Pare Smoe 
—", 

dark enough for the early 

Open Thursdey Evening: : : c vt = . ; jays of fali—this jacket 

dress of imported cotton 

a sale within a sale! S ? sprigged with blue, red or 
~ ALL OUR DRESSES, MANY SUITABLE FOR EARLY FALL WEAR 

\ | lavender on biack 

SAMPLE SIZES 44 4'/2B s wow sow ar $10 and $15 Ot preehae 

9° 4,414 French Room Shoes only | Many Cottons Formerly Priced $20 to $40 sizes 8 to 20. 

Mme. Reiss Model Hats Now $3 and $5 
All Sales Final—No Charges or COD's 

We've slashed the price on pair after pair from our regular stock! | the Little French House in Georgetown 

' $9 | Exclusively at Jelleff’s 
Casuals in sample sizes for just L‘Aialen Dresssinafitth Ploor 

| F Street and 
All Jelleff Branch Stores 

i 
Tt 

1208 F St. N.W. © 8622 Colesville Rd. Sliver Spring 
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Aloha Time in the Islands 
By Winzola McLendon 

HONOLULU, T. H.—This 

month Hawaii is saying Aloha 

popular service 
couples—Maj. Gen. Herbert 
B. Powell Commanding Gen- 

United States Army 

Pacific, and Mrs. Powell and 
Rear Adm. Schuyler N. Pyne. 
Pearl Harbor Shipyard Com. 
mander, and Mrs. Pyne 

NERVES 
Troubling You?. 

Read How to Live with 

bY 7g ss Mayo Clinte 
nt Wa - 

lead How 

HMoanvke 

eee 

this week, let 

Ann Wright of 

Frances Denney 

show how your 

skin can gain 

the look-of-life 

ment in 

The Powells. who are com 

pleting their third assign- 

the Islands (they 

first came to Hawaii as newly 
weds in 1928) leave for Fort 

Benning. Ga., where the Gen- 
frail will become Comman- 
dant of the Infantry Center 
and Commanding Genera! of 
tne sprawling 220,000-acre 

fort 
For the Pynes, Washington, 

D. C.. is the destination. Adm 
Pyne will be the new “Seputy 

Chief of the Bureau of Ships 
Both Adm. and Mrs. Pyne 

are service «juniors Jane 
Pyne's father Mai Gen 
Charies H. Martin. was grad 
uated from West Point in 88 
Adm. Pyne's fath Rear 

Ve 
FLUID MAKE-UP 

by Frances 

This is the foundation t 
helps retain the natural m 
ture that brings your 

younger, tresher bicom 
Constant Color” gives a 
ly look of beauty that st 

constantly beautiful in 

light. Let Miss Wright h 

you choose your best sha 

5.00 and &.50 
Plesace add 17% 

Wal 

sen weve @ 

7 

receral tax. 

(| Semel ’ . Llane 

A exancr 2 

any 

Chase an 

Denney 

Mart 

Sscxin a 

: ’ > 

live- 

ays 

ep 

de 
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Adm. Frederick Pyne, en- 
tered the Navy Supply Corps 
in 1901. Since coming to the 
Islands, the Pynes have 
learned that one of Adm. 
Pyne's ancestors, Henry 
Augustus Nelscn. was an ad- 
viser to King Kamehameha 
1\ 

ONE of the many “Alohas” 

for Adm. and Mrs. Pyn> took 

place July 7 when former 

Washingtonians Bill (Capt. 

William) and Nita Evans en- 

tertained in the garden of 

their Admiral’s Row quarters 

in the Shipyard 

The ti leaf torches burned 

brightly, a native trio sang 

all the Hawaiian 

and the cocktail fare which 

was marveloue included de- 

lectabie won-ton prepared by 

a Japanese girl named Yoshi- 
ko 

Among the 100 or more 
guests—gathered from all 
over the island—were Mrs 
Victor Krulak and her son 
Nicky. The wife of Marine 

Brig. Gen. Krulac (now sta- 
tioned in the Far East), Mrs 

Krulak is the former Amy 
(handler of Washington. 

Also in the former Capital 
contingent were Rear Adm. 
and Mrs. Joe! Parks, and Mrs. 
J. E. Halligan, CEC Capt. and 
Mrs. L. E. Root, the J. E. Mor- 
risseys the Bill Perches 
(over from Kaneohe [{.7 the 

party) and Tippy Daniel and 
his pretty red-haired wife. 
Nanc' 

While the Pynes were being 
feted at the Shipyard, the 
Powells were the honor 
guests at a cocktail party 
and buffet supper by Brig. 
Gen. and Mrs. Dominic J. 

Sabini. The party took place 
at the Sabini's Ualakaa home 
which sits high on the slope 

of Round Top and commands 
a magnificent view of the 
city and harbor 

Mrs. Edwin Messinger was 
soloing her husband, Maj. 

Gen. Messinger. was on Eni- 
tok Incidentally, Gen 

‘ral Messinger is the Com, 
manding General who just 

last week ordered all soldiers 

of his 25th Division to have 

only military haircuts. To il- 
lustrate the point, the Gen- 

eral sent photographs to all 
barber shops showing front, 

back and side views of a prop- 
er hair cut 

Gen Powells “Alo. a” 
parade and reception were 

scheduled for July 12, at his- 
toric Palm Circle, Ft. Shafter 
Same place, same time, but 
on July 27, the Army will wel- 

| come their new Commanding 
General, Lt. Gen. Blackshear 
Bryan, to Hawaii. Gen. Bryan 
takes over from Gen. Powell 
on July 17. 

LINES from a Tourists 
Notebook Washington 

Place” the official home of 
Governors of Hawaii (now oc- 

cupied by Governor Samuel 
Wilder King and his family) 
was once the home of Queen 
Liliuokalani and has been the 
scene of many a glamorous 
ball and dazzling reception. 
Since it has been the official 
residence of Hawaiis gover- 
nors its state receptions and 

banquets have honored such 
personages as President and 
Mi Franklin Roosevelt, the 
Duke of Windsor. Lord Louis 
Montbatten,. former Presi- 
dent Truman and his family. 
Mme. Chiang Kai-shek and a 

host of others 

Lunched with Mrs. Robert 
W. Morris at the Submarine 

Base Officers’ Club and 
learned that she and her hus- 
band. Adm. Morris (he is now 

Vice President of the Oahu 
Railway Co.) will visit their 
Washington friends this fall. 
While visiting Kauia (the 
Garden Isle of the Hawaiian 
group), I was the houseguest 

favorites, 

seg RALEIGH HABERDASHER, WASHINGTON AND CHEVY CHASE 

DOWNTOWN: 1310 F Street 

CHEVY CHASE, MD.: 

_— 

airy cotton costume 

} MID. 

* SUMMER 

SPECIAL 

14-95 

One of the smartest. roolest doubl. <duts 

costumes you could wish jor. 

The dress, a wand-slim printed sheath 

witha pretty sun-bac k. The pee het, 

smoothly fitted and flattering for days in 

town. A wonderful buy at the price! 

Multicolour with black. 10 to 16. third floor, 

downtoun: street floor, Chevy Chase 

HABERDASHER 

PHONE: WNAtienal 8-9540 

Wisconsin near Western Avenue 

| financial secretary; 

| secretary; 

~ 

ss 
+ 

WITH THE SERVICE SET OVERSEAS— 

Samuel W. King. 

and Mrs. King (left) chat with Mrs. Felix B 

Stump, wife of Adm. Stump, 

The Governor of Hawaii. 

~ 

USN, com- Eastern trip 

U. 8. Navy Photos 

IN THE SOCIAL PACIFIC—Rear Adm. James W. Boundy, 

USN, Pacific Fleet supply officer, greets peripatetic Win- 

zola McLendon, Service Set columnist for The Washington 
Post afd Times Herald, at a reception for Vice President 
and Mrs. Nixon given in Peart Harbor. Some 350 of the 
island's top military and civilian officials turned out for 
the festivities in the Commissidied Officers’ Méss at 
Makelapa. 

of retired Naval officer Cmdr 
C. E. Perin and Mrs. Perin 
The Perins (he is manager of 
the Kauai airport) live in a 
“motion picture’ setting on 
the lea side of the Island. 
Their kidney-shaped swim- 
ming pool is in the middle of 
a palm shaded green lawn 
which runs right down to the 
edge of a pounding surf. The 
house with its breezway, 
guest wing and ianais—is 

Sisterhood Elects Officers 

Mrs. Harry Harris was 

elected to serve her third 

term as president of Tifereth 

Israel Sisterhood. On her 

slate of officers for the new 

term are: Mrs. Morris Cohen, 

first vice president; Mrs. Ju- 
llus Symons, second vice 
president; Mrs. A. I. Blank 
stein, treasurer: Mrs. Irwin 
Schwarz, financial secretary: 
Mrs. Jack Schwarz. assistant 

Mrs. Hy 
corresponding 

Ben Good- 
man Milman 

Mrs 

white frame. low, and has 
sliding walls ‘on the water 
side) which when open bring 
the “outside” right into the 
house. For pets; the Perins 
have two blue-eyed Siamese 
cats who “own the front 
lawn:” a larger tiger cat who 
claims the walled back gar 
den as his own: and some 20 
or 30 native frogs—to keep 

the house “free of flies and 
insects.” 

for New Term 

man, recording secretary; 

Mrs. David Wall, assistant re- 

cording secretary. Yirs. Jo- 

seph Silverstone was ap- 

pointed third vice president. 

European Tour 

Ruth Joan Rudoiph, daugh- 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Il. Rudolph, is on a summer 
tour of Europe with college 
friends She will return 
September 16 aboard the S.S 
Liberte. 

$5.99,*6.99 «7.99 
QualiCratt Shoes 

\ 

1203 F St. WW. © Open Thursday Evenings 
3109 Wilson Bivd., Arlington © Open Mon.; Thurs. & Fri. Eves. 
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mander-in-chief, Pacific. The party occasion 
was the arrival of Vice President and Mrs 

Nixon in Pearl Harbor on their recent Far 

Residing Here 

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Ray- 

mond Forte are now residing 

in Washington following 

tLeir June marriage Mrs 

Forte, the former Betsy Vir 

ginia Wood, niece of Dr. and 

Mrs. A. H. Faber of Forest 

Hills, N. Y., attended Mac- 

aiester College, St. Paul, 
Minn., and the Katherine 
Gibbs School, New York, 
N. Y. Her husband attended 
the University of West Vir- 
ginia. 

Ivy Baker Priest Addresses 

Sertoma Club and Auxiliary 
The Treasurer of the 

United States, Ivy Baker 
Priest, was presented a copy 
of the Declaration of Inde- 
pendence recently when she 
addressed the Sertoma Club 
and its ladies’ auxiliary at 
luncheon in the Manger- 
Hamilton Hotel. 

Presentation was made by 
Heber Rice, new chairman of 
the organization's American 
Way Committee. Mrs. Priest, 
introduced by Edward R. 
Place, reviewed President 

Eisenhower's formula for nha- 

tional strength. 
IT IS “economic strength 

times military strength times 
spiritual strength,” . Mrs. 
Priest said, emphasizing that 
“if any one of these factors 
is zero the whole product is 
zero.” 

Col. Edward P. Felker, new 
president, presided,.and the 
retiring president, ‘Raymond 
B. Leavitt, was presented 
with a past president's pin. 

suils. 

Elizabeth 

ALL 

Elizabeth Arden 
IMPORTANT 

SUMMER CLEARANCE 

Reduced '/, 
Cocktail Dresses 

Dinner and Evening Dresses 

Resort Clothes. 

All from the famous 

{rden Fashion Collection 

Many below cost! 

SALES FINAL 

Lo ch fhidln, Silon 
1147 CONNECTICUT AVENUE 

7 

Day Dresses 

ME. 8-2274 

HUNDREDS of 
ROLL ENDS V3 

mee. 

Sanitary’s ; 

tC 

6207 Blair Rd. N.W. 
TU. 2-8000 

tS. 1902 

4792 Lee 
JA. 5-2410 

& 

HOURS MON. THRU SAT. 9 AM t opm 
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ROCK NW ROLI—bat in tests Winners 

(ounmty HS @ jitterbug contest. Members dance for the 
of the Rollingwood Senior Teen Club have clips, the 
regular perties complete with dance con- 

Vront FHMC rw 
-~ 

; 
: | Engaged 
JEAN B. ARMSTRONG 
—EDRARD M. RIDER 

Mr. and Mrs. John D. Arm- 

og of Gay Shore N. Y.. an 
umce the engicement of 
er daughter. Jean Bea cyrry 

) e 

_niversity of Marviand. end 
was graduated from Russell 
Sage College. Troy, N. } 

Mer fiance was graduated 
from the University of Mary 
land. 

JOAN FLEMISTER 
~ROBERT LEONARDT 

Mr. and Mrs. H.C. Fiemister 
of University Park. Md. an 
nounce the engagement of 

taeir dgauchier. Joan to 

Robert Leonardt. son of Vrs 
Hilda Leonardt of Oklahoma 
(ity. Okla. A September wed- 
Ging is planned 

Club Caravan 
The Womens City Club 

has planned a timely mid- 
summer threeday vacation 
trip te Atlantic City. to ave 
the @apital July 77 and re- 
ture. July @ This is al- 

other in the club's series of 
reservations 

may be made by the . , 

ciubhouse. 1733 I st. nw BID FOR YOUR PARTNER— 

——_—_— a - —— 

“ew innahs” 

latest records. souvenirs. 

os ty Deck Darces. Stall Preiee' a, 4 

compete at every fourth 

Prizes include toe 

+ 

er. ~ * 
\ ie? 3 

jere’s a chance for good food 

and a date for supper. Mothers, fathers, and high-schoolers 

get together for a box lunch social Females make the sup 

Inspired bnd Organized by Teen-Agers 

Rollingwood Club Rolls Along 
By Jane Taviler 

WHEN SCHOOLS oat, 

what do we do” 

Taat’s the amoual qoestron 

of the teem-ecer. The aneeer 

= facy when 9 comes to The 

davti 

school. 2 part-time job sei 

ming and Bu: 

abou! socual life 

usually filied m@ 

months with homework sts 

sioms, school dances and bes 
ketball games 

The aaswer is that 

make yvyeour oun fun—enc 

Montgomery Coury teen-az 
t. do 

Veados 

me hour s—<sgErmrrT 

tenmt wha 
am evening 

the wioer 

Feu 

ers can tell you hou 

Groep ty the 

brook Shelter aimost:ary S2t 

urday of the month and youT! 

find the Rellingweood Semor 

Teen Clab im action 

This ts po hapharard aflaw 

mind vou. Thu is a group of 

teens, well organued and eel 

disciplined—by thems 'ves 

THE ROLLING WOOD Cau 

; ° 

© ada 

Recrtation to organize at 
ciud 

{1 meeti 

teen-aar’s 

theedait hevwr C hase Had 
Scheel was called aod © 
showed up. Vrthim weeks the 

membership of the ecusaryo 
club had green. Tedar = & 

ae of interested 

frome Ee bs et Se 

13S—and mere gursts than 

you can count. And every 

mecvaber is wytally interested 

SALLY Wiikiasen, super- 

wiser of Program Services of 

the Montgomery County De- 

pertment of Recreation. came 

te orgerize the club and be 

came so interested that she 

courget ture the club over 

to anether director 

The kad« became so enthu 

stastac that I became enthus 

aster. too.” she explains 

An executive commuttee of 

teens was organized and they 

teok ower A constitutzen and 

briews were caretatis 

planeed and sat inte effect 

Members and guests almde by 

ihese ees or cise 

ORIGINALITY although 

met ene of the requirements 

for membership. seems te be 

almost mevitable when thas 

group gets tegether. The tecn 

ciel plans theme dGences— 

tee 2 month—and ideas are 

lackinse One thoe K's 

an “Arevie Fie” or a “Shoe 
Shattiie ‘sock @anmce te 

the wrenrrtia‘ed or perhaps a 

“_oeocliomerstion Dence tell 
weftover éecorations from pre 

views Gamers tacked oa sur 
avasiahe wall spece’ 

iéeas ace weet lieeited to 
theme pessabilitucs fer dances 

Ie the winter. there are her- 
rejes. reller sketimg pertees 

swims at the Ambassador lic 
tel and even a monthly news 

ra er 

wes 

5 

pe Ser zat Orvcs.. Salt Pec weoe 

pers and the males bid for « tasty Gueer—erh the cook 

thrown 12 for compamonstu;’ 

paper called, of course, “The 

clothe a needy family 

The Cie® is still growing 

and thinking up few id¢es. 

Latest prefect is @ Sanday 

afternoon sports and musi 

program at the Meedowbtroock 

Shelter 

As jomg as there are inter 

ested teemegers and sdulis 

ike this around. BR would 

seem ‘that juvenile éelinquen- 

cy could aot be a big pro} 

i 

Says Del Homer. Rolling 

wood Sener Teen Club presi 

Geut. “Tis wot that our kids 
are amy better than anywhere 
else. but cur club diplomacy 
@isscourages juvenile delim 
queacy before & begies. All 
er af. vou heve te follow oa 

good caample.” 

THE WASHINGTON POST end TIMES HERALD 
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Home Gardeners 

To Enter Contest 
HOME Gardeners {rem 

Washingtee or nearby Mary- 
eed or Viegiete cam enter & 
6, an. eS 
it spemsered G Center 
Maraet City im coopersticon 
wah Natiesal Vegetable 

the exit. A Gooen of cach 
must be displaped The con 
test. which runs from July 
7 te August 6 is Ieeited to 
33 exhrbttors. 
The greed orizve will be @ 

Dentctetion Plant 

The Railway Business of the association include: 

Women's 

hold its annual picnic on 

Tuesday. July 17. & 6m mm 
in groves no. 2 and ZA in 
Reck Creek Park. Lillian T 

Association will Kathieen L. D'Antoni, presi- 
dent; Jane Windsor. first 
vice | - 
Stranmey. second vice presi- 
dent: Mildred G. Scheider, 
recording secretary, Ejliza- 
beth Profe. correspond 

STOREWIDE 
SUMMER CLEARANCE 

All From Regular Stock 

20% to 50% 
OFF : 

300 SUITS ee = SIS & $35 
29 TOPPERS == =~ © =» $18 

Grove of 

Rep S17 98 we S29 98 

e SUITS 

colers and style. 

e DRESSES 
e FORMALS 

e COCKTAIL DRESSES 
e BLOUSES 

© SPORTSWEAR 
e BATHING SUITS 

Plenty of Junior and Misses sizes in @ wide assortment of 

CENTRAL CHARGE SERVICE 

Jean Matou 

7115S Wisecemsin Avenue 

se $10.98 
° SKIRTS 

e LINGERIE 

Phone OL. 2-1500 

) : : 
E Seces at Feur-ceech 

+ 
+ 
< 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
> 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
> 
+ 
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Summer Store Hours 

JULIUS GARFINCKEL & CO. 

MAIN STORE 

. NAnexal 8.7750 

Ope- Moeday throwch Friday 

9.30 am we 545 — 

Closed Saturday 

Oo. 4 Spring Valley Store 

MM ecnocbbuserts Avence ot 4?-b 

Closed Mondsy 
Gisen Bassler Goan Bene 

9.350 a=. to 5-45 p=. 

. EMersee 2.2255 

PEEETEEEEESEESEEOEEES 

ie . . 

NEW PRESIDENT of the 
Pilot Club of Washington, a 

club for business and profes 
sional women, is Carel M 
Jaeger. The president's gavel 

was handed over te ber by 
the retiring president. ina 
Russell Stacy. at a recent din- 
mer at the Burlington Hote! 
Also om the newly eclected 
slate are Katherine P. lnman. 
First Vice President- Dr. Fla 
Andrews, Second Vice Presi- 
Gent; Hilda Wiegin. Corre. 
sponding Secretary Joan 
Caok, Recording Secretary: 

—— — 

Louise Pagel. Treasurer. and 
Isabelle Rebunson and Mare 

D. Bockstabier. directors. 

MRS. CHARLES DEAR 
ING. a lecturer at American 
University, has Seen clected 
oresident of the Bethesda 
Chevy Chase branch of the 
American Association of ( m 

versity Wemen. Other aocels 
elected officers are Mrs. Ales 
ander Toth. Second Vice Pres 

ident: Mrs. James BR. Stomer 
Recerding Secretary. and 
Else Green, Historian. 

The Ballot Box 
ANNE PENDLETON of Ne 

, Catholic park as 

been elected pressdem of the 
Sedaity Unten of the Arch- 

a Washington for 
Mrs. 

treasurer.§ Mra Pie 
&R ugustijze armsh of St 

secretary 

— 
— 

« 

THE BIG BOSSES—Here they are—the teen-agers them 

selves. The Rollingwood Senior Teen Club Executive Com- 

mittee meets to discuss plans for a forthcoming dance— 

an “Argyie Shuffie” “Swamp Stomp” (Remember that 

popular phrase “See you later, Alligator’) 

or 2 

You've tried the rest 
. « « New try the BEST! 

We offer for the first time the best obtainable 

PERMANENT WAVES ANYWHERE!!! af any price 

formerly sold at cur cold Beauty Salon for $15.00 

and $20.00. Now featured in our new Beauty Selon 
thes fabulous cea peckage! 

Protess:ora! Permarer’ 
Waves for every type of her 
Styled finger waves by ° 

expert beaviciens 

Opes from 9 A.M. te 7 PM. 

Tinting and bleaching—slways a speciality with us. Consult 
Pat fer problem hair 

Pai—Your Hairdresser 
New Lecetios 937 F Street H.W. 

4a Condinoned ME. 8.4837 Established 1935 

exc US vey. 

All Complete For One Price Only! 

. Creme Shamooe 

Cuts designed for individuel 

sty "Gg 
Test curts 

were 

12.95 te 18.95 

immediate clearance. 

Steere Hears 9-3? am we 5-6 pm 

SIATH FLOOR 

all sizes in amy one style. 

Clearance 
DEBUTANTE SHOES 

Spring and summer styles by BAREFOOT ORIGINALS, VALLEY, 

and TUPPER now taken from our recular steck and reduced fer 

Suedes or leathers im many colors. beut Theok 

new 

10.35 te 12.35 

i Also a group of casual shoes greatly reduced | 

ALL SALES FINAL 

NO MAIL, TELEPHONE OR €.O.D. ORDERS 

ON SALE AT OUR MAIN STORE ONLY 

ulius Garfinckel & Co. 
F STREET a FOURTEZENTS 

NO APPROVALS 

every season. 

Two-piece, by Lisa Kay, with « 

mew. hidden feature that holds 

the portrait neckline im place ; 

adjustable skirt. 

Taupe or black lace 

ever white taficta. 

Sizes 8-16. 69.95 

Maternity Shep, Fourth Fleor 

oe and Spring \ alley 

"Julius 
Garfinckel 

& Co. 

P STREET AT POCRTEEY TH. SAticnal 6-T730—MASEACEUSEL TS AVENUE AT @TH. Eferson 3-2259 

I 
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Bring Poise, Grace 
By Ruth WB oegner 

ON THE THEOR?) tha makeup should 

more 1tocituca 

nerself 
every iittle « pM S » 

though serret.) 

and gracetul and ac eS. 4 PART 
former model has estanbiisced Quivers eRe 
y finishing er 200 ing © ; proper letters 

lo 12 year oids forma’ Iv Ve Let eowrs 

Why so young a group Ex PAT 2m wotes of cen se > 

model Marjabeile Young has latter and thanks and thaw 
thought for a hong tume iLnat mee lettevs ‘Uc Teta ee OW 

it's mo bed thet youngsters ters. bletches a7 eertiomgs<e 
of two age groups— itcen agers or erasures alourd 
and cute pre-«chooewrTs—sre™ 

ti get all the attention. wm 

"ere erewreres 

* re 

Zz falis mm adi ae 

that she sympathetic au = oe — , , sam cushvon 

hee deser ed years ~~ 4 om “hun _ : , Par and wedge shape Do'srers 
me ar jace = x r . —_ —_oT — - ~ rea — ake at , — . - , : . - a e vaDie@ ” 7” ,| 

these voungsters Qn 18 mect oe p oan ’ 50 
life and situatx ract ’ we ae : a 119. 
and with confi : . 

do everything fror eat : = - a - me 3144 M Se. M_W. (at Wisconsin) FEderal 3-1362 
2 ; , e : loves te oroerin i - ‘ ‘ sitenati ; . 

F rc | ae ; om the menu is fii) st —~ ee — Open 11 AM. to Sum. Daily 

: French dishes i, ain ' 

" é , ° | 

a 
? 

foe SF. TI. ask fer Cireuletion. and erder The Wash- 

— oes SS hurt : | iectom Fost and Tienes Herald guaranteed home delivery. 
mer montis rot <t 

‘ ; hes } 7. when 2 £080 1 : roy! ; — 

=" ee tS eee > wed §6youngsters 6 1 ; = 

. on had ; come imformaily % 
beile s house in QGuamt Acre® 66 leas of I genio x per od mc Th 

Mid. t bear about ' 
2 4 

LIVING PORTRAITS—Mrs. Rodney FE. Grantham shows Pe Norneet Dyiae) Stag? Moet csrecner 

littl ris how she does a portrait. She's in the Little Wi nNishing ant Wetiefling Seite? Disne Gran 
proces fd yf under her painting name of 1 tham. age J) hk amt Lota. ©. ete metiier’ work 

Grantham, a collection of portraits of little girls which will from right im fren of ther own porate Tley are both 

be used in the coming “living portrait’ fashion show of the tudents at the ached! 

her two eg 

another im two nt? ) 

sme will be calied ; . Ourrn (ere 

ipop Fashion Fo < nd 

ts proceeds will go to Ct Cecktall Table .. . 
John dren s Hosptta if lstrie Yoeur Avenues 

a Westtnineter students. a Invested 
anne tie engagement of PO8* Yesice (neu 
teiir deugiiter. Aone Bad %«°9"* Sy Mrs. Roc meager, eneck teers, cheers Had fashioned be Bices’ 
ft & anes Grantham. whos«e 
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APPRENTICE MODEL—Only 8 years old but all dressed 

up and picture-pretty is Candy Cokinos, one of the young. 

sters who attend the Little Miss Finishing and Modeling 

School. She modeled this peach organdy dress from Je!- 

leff's in a recent fashion show the young modeling students 
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No Leaks on Top-Level Secrets, Though 

VIP Wives Tell Public About Husbands’ Jobs 
By Dorothy McCardle 
MANY a wife's lament is 

that Friend Husband never 
tells her a thing about his 
job. And she’s afraid to ask' 

Well, the 

official wives 
of Washing- 
ton dent 
have that 
co m p laint! 
Fact is. there 
% underway 
here now the 
first large 
scale ques 
tion-a n d-an- - 
swer partner- 
ship between Mrs. MeCardle 

wives and their Government- 
official husbands in the his 
tory of the U.S.A 

Never before have so many 
official wives persuaded their 
busy hhusbanas to heip the 

Little Woman write a speech 
about HIS job. That's what's 

happening in the homes of 
Cabinet. Little Cabinet and 

White House members of the 

Eisenhower team 

“Just exactly what do you 
do at the office all day long, 
anyway’ is.the specific ques 
tion which these wives are 

asking 
Of course. the husbands 

are not telling any top se- 

crets. Nothing in their files 
marked “conmudgentiair is re 
counted at the home dinner 
table. But his aims in gen- 
eral are explained to the 
Little Woman so that she can 
tell the rest of the women 
in America what her hus 

band is trying to do! 

NATURALLY, all this 

quizzing of tusbands by 
wives here is not just for the 

ladies” own amusement. Nor 
merely for their own per- 
sonal enlightenment. Nor for 
the purpose of a happier 
home iffe, either’ 

Behind it all is the tea 
that the women of the Na 
tion 4 control the diggest 
chunk of votes. If they know 
what's cooking in Washing- 
ton. first hand from the 
wives whose husbands Keep 

the pot boiling here, they ll 

be better informed on FE 
tion Day, come November 

So after these Washington 
wives have whipped their 

speeches into shape, with the 

help of Friend Husband's big 
red pencil. they Grst present 
them here before a meeting 
of the Administration Liaison 
Committee of the National 
Federation of Kepuwubiican 
Women. Then the speeches 

are mimeographed and sent 

out to every State im the 

Union by the Federation to 

its 500.000 members in some 

4000 clubs 
Meantime. the wives here 

get a big kick out of this 
chance to gossip on the high- 

est levels. And the husbands 
seem proud to let the Little 
Woman im on what Ses 

doing. 

A SAMPLE SPEECH re 
cently by Doris Brownell out- 
lined a typical “My Day” 

schedule of appointments for 
Husban Herd as Attorney 

General. Pam Humphrey told 

of the gigantic task of han- 
diing the Nation's money at 
the office of Secretary of the 

Treasury George Humphrey. 

Mrs ‘1a aft s2nsen, 
wife of the > te-w of Ad 

riculture, confided that tabie 

talk at her house over the 
pot roast or lamb chops use- 

ally has one theme—farm- 
ing. Esther Stassen revealed 

that ewen the cold war is not 
as Trough sometimes as the 
peace offensive Husband Har- 
old wages as Special Assist- 

ant to the President in 

charge of Peace 
Ironically, these G.O-P. 

wives owe credit for the home 
quizz to two energetic and 

talented wives of the opposite 
political party. This is the 
kind of speecch-making which 
Eda Brannan did when bus 

band Charlie was Secretary 

of Agriculture and that Aun 
Chapman did when Oscar 
Chapman was Secretary of 
the Interior, both under for- 

mer President Truman 
Nora Kearns, president of 

the National Federation of 

Republican Women and wife 
of GOP. Rep. Carroll D. 
Kearns from Pennsylvania, 
has long been a friend and 

admirer of both Mrs. Brannan 
and Mrs. Chapman. She de- 
cided their team-work with 
their husbands at campaign 
time was a wonderful ides 
She's owt to see it gets wider 

application by all possibile 
wives in the opposite politi 

cai camp: 

r 

NOW. week after week. the 

list of Eisenhower Acminis 
tration speech-makers on the 
distaff side grows like [Topsy 
Not all of it is deadpan 
serious, eriher Of course 

most of it is 
speech by Mrs 

Strauss, wife of 
man of the Atomic Energy 

_ommnissi0n 

Like speeches by three 
women whose husbands are 

Assistant Secretaries of De- 

fense—Mrs. Frank D. New- 

bery. Mrs. Thomas P. Pir 
and Mrs. Floyd S. Bryant 
Like Mrs. E. Perkins Me- 
Guire’s handling of such a 
brain teaser as “Why Is Al- 
most Two-Thirds the Cost of 
the Mutual Security Program 
Devoted to Military ssist- 
ance’” after she had chatted 
with her husband whe is 
Deputy Assistant Secretary 

of Defense. Or Mrs. Wilfred 
J. McNeil, wife of the Defense 
Department Comptroller, who 
answers the question: “Where 

Does Two-Thirds of Your Tax 
Gort” Or Mrs. Carter 

L. Burgess, wife of another 
Assistant Secretary of De 

sistant Secretary husband. 
Then there is Mrs. Donald 

A. Quartes. wife of the Sec- 

retary of the Air Force, who 
interviewed her husband on 
“What Is the Air Force Mis 

sion™” Or Mrs. Charies S 
Thomas, wife of the Secre- 
tary of the Navy. who dis 

cussed with her husband the 
transition of the Navy. Or 

Mrs. Wilber M. Brucker, who 
quizzed her spouse on what 
the Army does for peace 

Or Mrs. True D. Morse. 
wife of the Under Secretary 
of Agriculture, who discusses 
1956 crop prospects. Or Mrs. 

——__ 

Maurice H Stans, who 

learned from her Deputy 
Postmaster General husband 
how Uncle Sem handles the 
heaviest load of mail in the 
world. Or Mrs. lL. Jack Mar- 
tin, who chatted with her hus- 
band on all the angles of his 

liaison job at the White 
House with Congress. 

Still others who have pre- 
pared speeches are Mrs 
Frederick Mueller. wife of 

Mrs 
of the Under 

Secretary of Labor: Mrs. Or- 
monde A. Kieb. wife of the 

Assistant Postmaster Gener- 
al, Mrs. Samuel Miller Brown- 
ell, wife of the U. S. Commis 
sioner of Education, and Mrs 
Harold C. Hunt, wife of the 

Under Secretary of the De- 
partment of Health, Educa- 
tion and Welfare. 

The speeches, incidentally. 
are factual and non-contro- 
versial. Rarely political. Ev- 
ery now and then a speech 

flashes with an unexpected 
bit of human interest. And 
wit, toe. Whether given by 
the man. or just the fem- 
inine touch, we wouldn't 
know 

Famous Husbands Tell About Wives 

‘Why I Adore Her’ 
By Olga Curtis 

Internationa. News Service 

AFTER 40 years of mar- 

riage, President Eisenhower 

still sends Mamie love notes 

° in gold 

How has Mamie managed 

to keep her husband adoring 

her all these years’ How has 

Lilly Dache done it for 25 

years” or Jacqueline Cochran 

for 20” 

They are only a few of the 

famous American wives who 

have adoring husbands. To 

learn the secret, Internation- 

al News Service asked the 

husbands of famous couples 

. 

Associa'ed Press W rephote 

TRE TO MAMIE—On the 
back is inscribed: “For 
never failing help since 

1916—in calm and in stress, 

in dark days and in bright. 

Love, Ike. Christmas, 1955. 

across the country this ques 
uon 

Why do you adore your 
wife?” 

PRESIDENT Eisenhower 
already had given his ex 
planation in 17 words—all of 
them engraved on a gold 
medallion “ito Mamie.” He 
said 

“For never failing help 
since 1916—in calm and in 

Stress, in dark days and im 
bright.” 

And he signed it, in gold. 
“Love, Ike, Christmas, 1955.” 

JEAN Despres, the perfume 
executive, who. for 25 years 
has been the beaming hus- 
band of fashion expert Lilly 

Dache, says it in several 
paragraphs, first of which is: 

“I adere her because she 
4aters to me. Whatever I say 
is always right.” 

Despres, happily admitting 
he’s in love with Lilly after 
25 years, adds: 

“She's earned my respect 
by being a completely capable 
woman and a successful wife. 
She's been a career woman 
ever since we met... but 
she's also a woman. 

“Lilly is a great milliner. 
but you know. she always 

asks my opinion about her 
own hats. She's never worn a 

hat without my approval.” 

MILLIONAIRE financier 
Floyd Odlum, 20 years wed 
to famed aviatrix Jacqueline 
Cochran, adores his wife be- 
cause she has “qualities that 

have not changed through 
the various ages and stages 

of 20 years of marriage.” 
What qualities? 

Odlum says 
“Honesty, loyalty. interest 

in (but not limited to) the 
home, and a personality of 
her own backed by imagina- 
tion, mental alertness, energy 
and power of expression 
which act as the spark plug 
for interesting living.” 

Speaking as @ proud hus 
band, Odlum adds: 

“I'm a desk-bound soul. My 
wife is also my hobby.” 

SOMETIMES the wife who 
Stays adored not only is her 
husband's hobby—she prac- 

tices her husband's hobby 

Tall and baiding Walter Als 
ton, who managed the Brook- 
lyn Dodgers into winning a 
pennant and a World Series 
last year, admits his wife 
manages him neatly. 

Although they are grand- 
parents, Alston is delighted 
because his wife has recent- 
ly learned how to shoot craps 

“She plays golf and can 
fish, too.” Alston said, “and | 
that’s right down my alley 
We have a lot of fun. 

“When things arent going 
good with the ball club, the 
subject of baseball isn't 
brought up unless 
it up 

knows I want to talk about 
it. and she does.” 

THE HUSBANDS of two 

famed beauties added anoth- 

er lesson in how wives can | 

keep their husbands adoring 

them year after year: stay 

as lovely as you were when 

he married you. 

Actor Michael O'Shea. 

whose Mrs. is lovely actress 

Virginia Mayo, told why he 

adored her: 

“No dirty wrapper, hair in 

curlers or grease on the face 
She looks at all times. as 

though | were meeting her 
’ for the first time.” 

Leo “The Lip” Durocher, 
wed to beautiful Laraine Day. | 
talks as fast about his wife 
as he ever did to any umpire 

The former big league base- 
ball star and manager, now 

a TV network executive, said 
enthusiastucally: 

She's earned my adoration 
by never letting the security 
of our home dull her. physi- 

cally or mentally. She al- 
ways looks attractive.” 

Durocher grinaed and 
added: 

“In the beginning she had 
to be a good listener, because 
I did all the talking. Some- 
day I'm going to get tired 
and stop talking, and at that 
point I'll be happy to just sit 
back and listen to her for the 
rest of our lives. That's the 
only change I can foresee— 
or would want.” 

| bring 

“If things go right. she | 

TAKE the speech of Mrs. 

Robert C. Hill, wife of the 

Assistant Secretary of State 

for Congressional Affairs. 

“Some people have rather 

strange notions about what 

the State Department does 

and how it does it,” says at- 
tractive Mrs. Hill as the re- 
sult of her own fireside chat 
with her husband who starts 
work at 8 a. m. and often 

doesn't finish until 8 p. m 
“One view of the Depart- 

ment is that everyone went 

to Harvard, Yale or Prince- 
ton, they all wear striped 
pants and spend their time 
from 1 to 4 drinking tea! 

“I can only speak for my 
own husband, who is a for- 
mer member of the Foreign 
Service and a former Am- 

bassador. He did not go to 
Harvard, Yale or Princeton!” 
“AT THE State Department 

where the sole purpose is to 
conduct foreign affairs,” says 

Mrs. Hill, some astonishing 
mail piles up. 

One man wrote: “Dear Sir: 

Please send me information 
about paint— 
neither poisonous or inflam- 
mable—that can be used on 
articles that do not get into 
the hands of infants.” 

State Department. corre- 
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Leading lights of the Wash- 

Peninsula in Canada. 
Huertematte returns to Pan- 
ama. Mrs. John Kluge leaves 
soon for a world tour. 

mittee, is visiting the Gaspe 
Gladys 

Lisa Gardiner and Mary 

Day whose Washington 

School of Ballet imepured toe 

original project. alee have 

travels under wey. Mies Gar- 

spondents have written in | 
about the relative merits of 
Idaho potatoes, Maine lob- 
sters and Texas grapefruit! 

The Secretary of State has 
been asked personally | 
total strangers to get their | 
auto tags for them, to renew 

their fishing licenses! One 
writer demanded whether | 
the sugar in the artichoke 

has been isolated, and if so, | 
where he could get it! 

Those charged with han- 
dling foreign policy are of- 
ten puzzied by the public's 
idea of their job And nec- | 
esgarily patient! says Mrs. | 
Hill. | 
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giamorous figures through 
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the modern reducing method 
Vogue Magazine calls “the 
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and reduced caloric intake. 
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inches from hips, tummy, 
thighs and ankles. Posture is 
beautifed. If you re tired 
ot being overweight, of not 
looking smart in your clothes, 
call us now and we'll help 
you to regain the more slender, 
lovely figure you desire. 
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|] MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS FILLED District 7-445 

. . - graceful, ageless MAHOGANY for your bedroom 

at Miller's HALF-YEARLY SATE PRICES 

You'll appreciate the good proportion 

the select beautifully gramed ma- 

Budget Terms Available 
Easy Parking @ Air Conditioned 

PENNSYLVANIA at 8th, Southeast 
Open weekdays 9:30 A.M. ‘til 9:00 PLM. Open Seturdeys 9:30 A.M. ‘til 5:00 P.M. 
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the plus styling of 
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sharply tapered teet, the door-enciosed 

night tables, the lovely detail of the 

headboard, the Windsor Antique brass 

finish of the pulls Notice. too, tut 

a!! drawers have completely tinshed 

oak interiors, are center guided, and 
of dove-tailed construction Here 

beauty and quality go hand-in-glove! 
Make your 
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MAM CALL—et'r from 

reas ft Jultan <égren of Pmiand. Anne Prydz. Nor- 

. war and Bera 72.38F Sweden. They are pictured on the 

By Vie Cusamente Stal! Photograpnerr 

home catch up at last with lawn of the home of Mrs. James Young on Hern Drive. Sil- 

ver Spring. after a flag ceremony welcoming them and 

their colleagues to Washington. 

Cosmetology Course 

The 8th annual Cosmetology 
Institute is now in progress 
for beauty operators in the 
Capital area, through Aug. 3 
at the University of Mary- 
land. The program is part of 
the summer schedule for the 
College of Special and Con 
tinuation Studies. 

A 
Crystall Ball 
And Polities 

DIXON, From Page F3 

would only have “until 
spring.” 

SHORTLY AFTER the 

death of Soviet Premier Jos 

eph Stalin, former Ambas 

sador to Russia Joseph E. 

Davies asked Jeane during a 

television program how long | 

Premier Georgi Malenkov 

would remain in power. 

The seeress promptly re | 

plied that before two years | 

Malenkov would be “peace- | 

ably replaced” by aman with | 

sreenish eyes, an oval face | 

and hair parted high on one | 

side. 

The description adequately | 

suited Nikolai Bulganin, who | 

succeeded Malenkov 

Jeane accurately predicted | 
the time of the partition of 

India, several years before 
ye event. Perhaps that is 

1y so many prominent Hin- 
dus clamor for readings with 

Jeane whenever their govern- 

duties bring them to Wash- 

ington or the United Nations 

Last month, after a quick 
look in her crystal ball, Mrs. | 

Dixon called a friend of the 

Eisenhowers and urged her 

to “persuade Ike to stop play- | 
ing golf.” 

“I see a dark cloud gather- 
ing around him, which means 

sickness again,” she declared. 

Shortly afterwards, she 
read with dismay that the 

President had played his first 

27 holes of golf since his 

heart attack last September. | 
A few days later he went to | 
the hospital for an ileitis | 
operation 

The doctors see no connec. | 
tion between the events, but | 
seeress Dixon insists on two | 

pieces of advice: 
1. Ike should give up golf 
2. The Republicans should | ° 

work harder at campaigning, 
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pig of Backend KNITTED DRESS 
kirt born to dance. 10-16. 49.95 | < : a skirt | on aN Ba by Bermuda 

Constellation of stars, the graphic 

W4L—The Chandelier Room, 

ir@ Floor, Washington Store 

$22 wetseees LieT . 
“Im these early tars we ca 

Ertan te put on fares Dut 
pads sscaed <= >ar?ec 
Medame—tiat i what 
stall coll ber. “The age Se Upper. suit-look with cable 
wasrie ois, eyestadews and g : A> wa ) | - sic ragian sieves Biue, 

“iad z = : >a.5 > as &. ode t2 
-_ ; ° . ’ $ ; ’ ; 

: aaa 
gold, coral or mistletoe. 29.95 

Foctmzately foc bee women im < ' , . 

fe that early era were curious i F ) | Center: lacy stitch, jewel neck- 
ae te Seay yy vane . ; line Berge gor, rose or pea- 
Se. ther sooo came im droves 

| 

cock PS te be rolled massaged sathed 

end etherwe oo added mt7 , y» 2 : 
beauty by Maceme acc Ser : : Lowe, s*rwpes, Cramatically 

The Walder’ 4 : t 7 : , inset around “V" neckline. wf Asteria move: : <= ~~ 
And seen, - 4 Pei : Rose with black, blue with 

Vth expertcg Dusters, tre + . ed ~ Dive 295 
eaies 2c bkrwise. Today, all : 

| 

Newsmaking styles and stitches 
im wool Krwis. 10-20 

—— 

. — — \* ¥ * 

WE. —Caweal Soorteweer. Bed Flece 

-.- #0 Chevy Cone and Alexancrig 

EXTRA SHOPPING HOURS AT WOODWARD & LOTHROP .... 
CHEVY CHASE: Wiscessic nd Weitere Avei, Olver 4.7600 WASHINGTON: 10¢h; 10h, F ond G Sts. H.W, District 7-5300 ALEXANDRIA: 615 Morth Weslsagtes Strect, King ©1008 

Manders, Thersdoys, Fridays, 9-30 te 9-30: other week doy: 9-30 te 6 Manders ond Thursdays, 9:30 te 9; other week deys, 9:30 te 6 Mendeys, Thendeys, Fridays, 9-30 te 9:20; other week doys, 9-20 te 6 
eet ineeteentne eeeeeeeee naan eee a - ee 

} ‘ , 
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: OPEN EARLY ... OPEN LATE MONDAY 
Shop Monday, Washington Store, 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. . . . Chevy Chase and Alexandria, 9:30 a.m. to 9:30 pan. 

Choice a : 
Telephone buzzes peremptory brrrrr 
On a day when I haven't felt able to strrrr. 
Carolling gaily my husband's voice . i 
a he has guests—rejoice, rejoice! | 

v e's bringing right over. Calamity. . 
Which shall I dust, the house, or Tae | | ‘| 

| 
~~ Where courtesy and quality are traditional 

Ellen W ise 

Mary Haworth’s Mail 

In This Case, Love Is Blind 
7 AR MARY HAWORTH: He accepts money from our They are abeul as o 
We are a professional family daughter as a matter of from seality—trom 

and have raised our daugh- course, and continually has tical grasp of the 
ter, an only child, with dedi- minor brushes with the lew, survival—as persons 

cated love. She is beautiful, for brawling, traffic viole- who still come ani 

semuniel aa 2. tions, etc. and disregards ciety. They don) knew wt 

, ~ court summons. When things they are looking a n vile 

ed ucated, catch up with him. he runs ning « Twture tepid tur 

but wont home to his mother, for cash unconsciously tiew rape. «of 

work hard to and sustenance which she course, te fall @ ay dewt ; | from now on... 

make use of — can't afford. in fairyland, as @ king or a eae 
her poten sueen with gow a h 

tials - HE BRAGS of women he «: their co 4 andl . the stars 

H © w ever. . has lived with: yet tells our a ee ee a2 
Be 

She is sweet , Gaughter he is misunder HOW CAN YOU mek Pen ‘ ; of your wardrobe 

and good and stood and mistreated, and o—< whet « Deneeseen : -™ ef 

weve tried that she is the one worth this fellow «” Ke the ganas 
to teach her while wonderful thing in his nity that aD” 7, (heal won cen nm 

to be a keen “@ry Hawerth life, and that he needs her ic blind che sapes tel ur — 
judge of character, and to ‘° reform him. He is trying § infatuation, its merrier, 
have sound moral values and ‘© rush into marriage. specializes in sel! = mt : 
more. But I would say she How can we make her see chooses t© beliewe whet & 
has been sheltered and Wat a bad marriage risk and wants te beliewe witht oe 

pampered .. what a dangerous man he is’ rd for chus? . ' gard for conclusive euudene 
Now at 21 she has her ‘She has always jooked for 45 the contrary v4 

heart set on a young man of Ward to a home and family Pom and ite Glew aeentt 
27, an itinerant salesman “% Ser own, patterned much 

in the past eight months, eT see what an insecure life , a a a oo 
’ that kk. or with @ Terie 

and has no constructive ‘heir children would have" ome af Be =» 

plans for the future. He en- DR —— I ne x7 pe by Suzy Perette 

joys night club prowlin Geet loafing in the cum aad ame 4, DEAR D. RB: Te pkets. SS OE SS Sew 
ing an entrance. He drives ‘TU*" of the matter is that S212. eS. SP ome 

a flashy car, so that people YOUT daughter Pam (let's call ner, ang Se cies iim , . When Suzy shapes a dress it’s 

will notice him and how good- her) is on the same wave  “' ™ ” 

looking he is, he says. He length as this worthless ne other trai | a pure flattery . . . that might well 

young man, psychologically shape your future. 
spends hoursin the bathroom, 4. ; ae 

primping They are two of a kind, in . "1 
| 

. their completely parasitical MOOMParaniy winder ‘ Her bateau neckline black swerv 

HE FEELS no obligation address to life. ful, and se fort! ; : black swerves 

about paying debts: still owes Inasmuch as they arent Thev can heve ep ren rer 
down, via princess lines, toa full 

ona a 3 Hom pany making any disciplined pro- © Change, because cach = vaped 
spreading skirt. Of jacquard 

engagement ring, owes on his ductive use of their faculties. lv self absorbec nus an o 
be ” ‘ 

car, and has many other bills. they feel & need of levich ‘tempt at marriage woeld | checked “Four Season” cotton by 

_ has no Sent or educa- uncritical admiration to keep Come to gricl. The andertes Herbert Meyer. Beneath it a 

on, considers wage earn their self confidence inflated ing would fall apart ne me io , 

ne ; —— = , 
voluminous fr 

ing unglamorous apd menial, and as of now, they are ‘%¢r how Gesperatcly cither | <i. 2 . a +: n muy 
; : . ack. ozes - ; 

and longs to be discovered by teamed up in a mutual ad might cling 

— aes Gas M & > Her buttons and bow sheath, blue 

“ , , - or brown shadow plaid. The but- 

ze | — tons shiny, the bow organza, 

| , 2 te . i MeBody of dress is fully lined, 

| seen "10-16. 29.98 
Privacy Is the Best Policy 

Parents’ Babble Confises Children} : in) pus); Wie ele See Omen Set Sow 
anecdotes, but to edch other, sider i a phase of growl 
in privacy, If they regard the that is sure te pes, E wers 

PARENTS make a grave average “probiem” light probably will ' 

mistake in assuming that be- heartedly as well, and con Chieso Trmune Rees Se~wp 

cause a small child does not —— 
talk much he does not under- | 

stand much. Thus they ha- | | rn 

bitually babble, babble, bab- | eee 

see fashions modeled 

while you enjoy 

By Marcia Winn 

ble around him about mat- [- 3 

ters which should never be a+ 
discussed in his presence. 

Their worst mistake is to 
discuss the child himself. Not | 4 SPRCIAL 1.90 
only do they repeat his bright | 
remarks, in all their charm- | HOT WEATHER 

ig innocence, and his clumsy LIINCHBON 

remarks, but they repeat his 
likes and dislikes and their | | 
problems with him. All the | 

time Willy Big Ears is right | | 

Tuesday, July 17 

n the Tea Room, 12:00 to 2:00 

Chicken Salad in Molded Cranberry 
there on the floor playing 

and Orange Relish Ring with with his blocks, presumably | 

immersed in architecture | Hot Roll 
but probably lapping it up. | Creamy Mayonneise 

EMPHASIZING these mat- Chilled Cartstoupe 
ters in the presence of the Coffee. Tes, Milk 
child does not hasten the s0- 

lution of the dilemma. Rather 
it entrenches the dilemma, 
for it enhances the impor- 
tance of these dislikes. It 

makes Willy an object for 
adult discussion, and he loves 

it 
We all have seen the child 

whose mother or father re 
peated the awful word i&- 
nocent Willy used or misused 

in public. 

CHILDREN start out wonr- 

derful end honest and open- 
faced. They try so hard to do 
what those grown-ups want 

Don’t think for an instant 

that they are deaf to any- . ; 

thing adults say. Sometimes 
7 ‘A 

they work up a psychological 
Z - . Pd) 

deafness—to a threat often 
‘ 

around the clock 

repeated but never eee 
| : 

out. to a constant stream oO 
| | 

as 

do’s or don’t’s—and in that 
/ its the trend 

psychological deafness they 
tilep 

do not respond, but they hear. 
| 455-92 

Proof that they hear lies in 
| B A ( ‘ S 

the fact that later with 
friends, dolls, or younger 

brothers or sisters they re 
bs » 

peat the same phrases in 
f- 7k | 

7 

precise imitation of the 
, | 

adult voice and tempe 
| 

Ey | 

r. 

Certainly parents should 
talk over problems and re- 

peat amusing incidents and me r » , = | : by I. Miller 

Ballot | 
| Left: the barest halter strip of 

| ' black suede backs the shoe with 

Box ir 
? softly-tucked button bow. 26.95 

| 
Center: show your heels, after 

stallat f new officers 

uirine deta ‘Woman's Club 
J 5:00, in the brocade shoe with 

| rhinestone butterfly. 238.95 
of College Park was held re- 

cently at the home of Mrs. 
: 

Right: “glass of fashion” vinylite 
William W. Gullet, a 

Norma Brogdon, president o 

2s of fashion 

the Sixth District, Maryland 

. 

the barely there sling. 26.95 
Federation of Women’s Clubs, 

conducting the ceremony. W4L—Shoe Center, 2nd Floor 

oo So Chevy Chase Installed were Mrs. Frank 
M. Reaves, president; Mrs. 
Brune von Limbach, vice 

president; Mrs. J. R. C. 

Brown. recording secretary; 
Mrs. Thomas Conway, cor- 
responding secretary; Mrs. 
Richard Brandt, treasurer; 

and Mrs. John L. Reeves, di- 
rector. 

New officers of the Ki- 

semameen-af the Recel yoor ot i vail CHASE: Wisconsie ond Westen dom, Glee 47508 WASHINGTON: eh, rth. F ond G Sen MW, District 7.5300 ALEXANDRIA: 615 torth Washington Street, King 8-1000 
el. Mrs. Mar- , Ri cah - vaaetign, Ailyn, SS MER ret Sen es ENS Dae, 28 we Teter ach ay, 9-09 OE Mondeys, days, Fridoys, 9:30 to 9:30; other week days, 9:30 to 6 

Burton is the new os 

pretiten t A te — —_ —- ——— _ ai Z 



1He w ASErEC OPN PERSE end Samco eer 

BAe | pad Seiee. Paty 25, PO 

Sunday Picnic 
Where courtesy and quality ere traditions 

THE 

TIME'’S 

COMING 

FAST 

when we'll need 

SELLING PERSONNEL 
for our beautiful NEW STORE at 

7 CORNERS, VIRGINIA 

Though our store at 7 Corners looks far from completion, its 
opening will come very soon. And, of course, our first training 

class for selling personne! starts even sooner. There will be 

selling and non-selling opportunities for men and women. Even 

housewives with no previous training will find opportunities to 
transform spare hours ints earnings, im pleasant surroundings. 
0 come now to find out what openings are available for you 
The earlier you apply, the better your chance of a just right 

Re Penk Me fa” Ph ooeeragher - . - ; - Cparung 

S45. FRESCO APF AIR —VTaerres F. Van Norman. president ~*~ - 

a aaa ~ wo +s 
- ._— 3 Fmt 

farmily outings. held at the Burgundy Farm 

Country Day School, Alexandria last Sun 

KRamerow. Ales- 

Selling Opening: for Mien 

Shoes, the Men's Department, Luggage and others 
of the Ne>raska State Society. prepares te polish off e chick 

o- ww = g ¢ouring the society's exnuual picnic. beld on July DB 

Vees A SST” Poo Bane « 

can’t reef ‘the ef aia “Deer? op cee (he 

ers and ther families whe were told te “Dring water" becave Igat and ber tig brother dup. Wer father is Allen I 
: Douglas { a plianung * hg wins fr the amdria lawyer 

Nehbreske Staw Sere HIWUAL Srnmer 

Selling Openings for Women 

Cosmeticians, Corsetieres, Shoe Saleswomen. Ready-to-Wear. 

Accessories, Children’s Departments. Housewares. China and 

Glassware . . . and other opportunities. Full time, regular part 
time and part-time schedu 

rind ‘3 ountry ear Ss - RaAn " 4 rxandria. 

“_, 

Non-Selling Openings 

Alteration Room Fitters and Operator: Talore and Fitters Serv- Europe Casts Lure 
COMBINATION 

WAREHOUSE and Over Hunt Country aa Sa ae 
fete om Addition to Sealarics and Commissions on Seles 

FLOOR SAMPLE BR, A ‘tv Slater include 20% discou nt; tree retirement pian. hospitalization and 

ie ' life insurance available 

ce Managers, Wrappers and Packers, Porters and Maids, Ele- 
vator Operators 

Tr Ree. as vacationiand. Farm. | 

i URN URE I : ire *n wme from sian as 

( ountrv Vrs 

Rotert Vandrerono!l Clark and 

eT tena sam Torr. will 

=i wiuiy WO on Ge United 
fetes Sound jf Enocland 

ant 602i atbeer’ te same 

wae wil te Mr and Wrs 

Heed Thomas and his daug?h- 

=r. Negam 

. 

after 

racing scene 

James | Wier = offer 

19 fashsonable breds« from his 

Middleburg Lecochee Farm 

eon Tuesday nicht. Aug 14. 
ang Mir. and Mrs. Meiville 

See SLATER. Pace Fis 

Apply ett 

Virginia State Employment Service. 2420 Wilson Boulevard. 
Arlington, Monday or Tuesday. & to 3:00 pm. of 
Wednesday ti!! noon 

Or at Virginia State Employment Service | King Street, Alex- 
andria, Wednesday between noon and 5.C 

Other cays, Personne! Office Orb Floor, Wash ngton Store 

Susie. whe ie @ native of 
Prance, wil] be revisiting oid 
Raumtts on ber later trip on 

the Continent and the Tom- 
aes fiave the Dubiin Horse 
Situw 2s one of the main ob 
jpctives on Mew itinerary 

lhe Clare Save oniy re 

eeutiv returned from tiree 

wees in Cooperstown, '%. Y. 
wiere tiey fave 2 summer 
moe. ant Wr. and Vrs. Ste 

gue (lark 

ng ‘fie entin 
xt wor 

Wallach Wrs Clark's 
and tOerr three children 

naw ise gars . 

ad sieve lars Col. Wail 
ewperts to eave sory fi 

Shop Monday, Washington, 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. ... Chevy Chase and Alexandria, 9:30 am. to 9:38 pm. 

WVWecdua BLE 
Bhere courtesy sad gus 

Tire vear ane — tent 

Saratoga racing 

g@ason, whict Orgins early in 

Sugum. many from Virginia 

ae Ginna cae or Werk 

emi guests at the Clark home 
hm Chepersttowm which is 
aniy shout @ oules west of 
the Som Tlus year Virginians 
— es es ee 

agnpars to the “white the and 
tals” event ef the horse auc- 
lon t takes place the 
weet of Aus Th The year 
ling smes are aiwavs a high- 

ight «ef Se up-<tate New 
Yar’ racing segsen. 

tnong the group sending 
Garsugtivreds t Ge suc 

of > foamed «ef ae Wre. Dedge 

WONDERFUL VALUES a Bentmere Farm. Danny Van 
Cie Vien C. MeGhee Baw 

too numerous to even sttempt 

to lst . .. for your every room. 

oe Wititrery Stone, Wire 
George . Harrisen and Mrs. 

cook and serve 

in the same dish 

with fine quality 

ROYAL DRU 
: OVEN WARE 

Soringshjury Farm vearting 

araught 2 seat $41,000 at the 4a m Roya! DRU oven were is hand deco- 

Maigeegeioad snlmet suid € : rated, porcelainized, cast-iron cook. 
Last year. the Saratega Saies ware from Holland. Cook and serve 

mm the sare dish; holds heat for hours, amounted to $2. 193.508. with 
=e herees averaging 99374. 

washes like china. In Delft blue or 

Newstead Farm com “ — green 

We. at Were Tavier Mar 

meciustes a2 oeaut- 

of the English < ?: os 
: A. 10” Oval Dish, 1% 

Wy Sui. the great imosh « 

i 
cutie? SERCO and sched quart Covered Saucepan, 

Jeet in ‘he syndicate are Casserole, 

W. Sumpirer. Leslie Coms 

Cover for 104" Fry meas 
a St. Camps Seendiirift 

out af 

guaceteinning haif-sister 2 e-quart Covered Ova! Baker 99 

witch was purchased 2-quart Teakettle, 7% 
hnerican erndicate for a re- 

lie?tT' oO je 40M” » (ae nited : ea - 2 NOUGea handie, 5% 

Sutes om July 4 \ 1 .4-quart Covered Ra ra 

Wes. Goerenhaign and Secre- | | j 
uae af the Treasury ,©€Or Ze " Deen Fry Pan. wooden — 

handle twithout cover 
- 2s fae 2 sere i the 

iret toarse, wOicn wil] stand 

2-quart Cocotte 

Butter Melter, 

SAVE 1/3 on our 

“Get Acquainted. Offer” 

J. l-pint Saucepan, regularly 2.95, 
1” 

K. 614" Skillet, regularly 295, 199 

Wil—+ouseweres, ‘st Ficor, North Bullies 

~« So Chevy Chase ond Alexcantls 

FREE PARKING WITHOUT WAITING 

ARLINGTON © NO. HIGHLAND ST. AT FAIRFAX DF. 

ALEXANDRIA © 2525 MT. VERNON AVENUE 
FALLS CHURCH © WASHINGTON SLYD. AT LEE # WAT 

Free Wed. end D.C. Were Jat Acrom the Potomar 



eg 
The Hunt Country 

ton, whe is flying to Skye 
a few days later, plan to go 
on to-Norway for a trip up 
the fjords. 

From there, they will pro 
ceed to Copenhagen and Am- 
sterdam, with Jane leaving 

her mother there to return 
to the United States in time 
te continue her medica! 
course 

With a sticcessful season 
a5 owner and trainer at the 

Maryland and Delaware 
ovals, MacLeod kept up his 
recerd at Charics Town on 
Tuesday when his Toilich 
easily made the winner's cir- 
cle. Most of his horses have 

Geellc names and Toilich 
means “i am willing.” The 

Greeks also provide apt 
names for horses and Tyron 
Gilpin’s Agora romped home 
im front im the last race this 

same day 

THE WASHINGTON POST eed TIMES HERALD 
= Sunder. Jaly 15. 1956 F13 

Octogenarian Conquers Age 
LAIRD, From Page Fie 

for a glamor puss.” says Mrs 

Laird. “It won't work.” 

Strangely enough, the fact 
that millions of women still 
think it will and pet their 
faith in Madame's little gold- 
topped cream jars, is the ree 
son she is rich today 

“THE SOCALLED beauty 
industry.” says Madame. 
“puts too much emphasis on 
cover up. Beauty ist mech 
less a matter of violet eyes 
and red lips. and mere of 
knowing .how to stimulate 
your feet.” 

Just to show what she 

meant she whipped off a shor. 
exercised her toes. 

“Get after your tees Greet 
thing in the morning.” she 
commanded. “if you want to 

“give @ Woman security in 
marriage or busingss and 
often the first thing to happen 

s that her face and her 
clothes begin to sag.” 

Whet does che wear her- 

sit’ “I insist en cut. bet 
otherwise my things are 
plain. simplymade little gui 
and dresses Mor 
most of them for me.” e 

Mink” “I gave wp mine 

years aco Never really cared 
for mink.” 

budget terms 
get that wet dough look og 
your face 

“Strange thing.” she says, 

4 | r — Vacation in Florida 
Kay Lee, daughter of Mr 

* ‘ and Mrs. Richard L. Lee af 

ows) . ; . Chantilly, Va. is vacationing 
in Orlando, Fia. 

By Charies Del Veochic 
Stal! Photographer 

WATERMELONS WILL 

GROW HERE: Not quite 

pie in the sky, but water- 

melon in the clouds any- 

way. will be om the iate 

summer menu for Assist- 

ant Secretary of Defense 
and Mrs. Clifford C. Fur 

nas, who are nurturing «@ 

watermeion plant on the 

terrace of their 10th-floor 

apartment et Arlington 

Towers. Here Mrs. Furnas 

sprinkles the plant from «a 

silver pitcher No room 

for ordinary garden-variety 

watering cans in the pent- 

house, apparently. 

~~: 

~—--(T)atter: 
ee ea 

= 
Now Ur 

WASHINGTON 
ARLINGTON 

by-the-yard 

FASHION SHOW 
This Thursday, Friday, Saturday 

July 19, 20 and 21 

Thev're Growing 

Watermelons 

FURNAS, From Page Fl 

Dr. and Mrs. Purnas, rarely 
miss 

AMhough they are taking 
to Washingtosa life, and pent- 
house living, with glee. the 
Furnases have not cut Buffalo 
ties. Living in their home 
there are their son-indaw and 
daughter, Dr. and Mrs. Cari 

Black Pollock Jr. and a new 
grandchild 

TEEMING TOWERS: 
Some 2319 people make 

their homes in Arlington 

Towers and manage to find 

THURSDA Y—2:30 and 7:30 p.m. 

FRIDAY — 2:30 and 7:30 pm. 
SATURDA Y— 11:30 am. aad 2:30 p.m. 

See local calent mode! back-to-school teen fashions 

made from Simplicity petterns in newest Fall 

febexs. Commentary by Miss Mary Trepke, Sim- 

platy represencative. 

PRIZES—<loor prize at cach show and grand prize 

deawing of «2 Kann's portable electric sewing 

ea hime 

Keen's—Fobric Section—Street Floor, Arlington Only 

aui 

an accomplishment t 
There are some 65 pent- 

houses with a breathtaking 
view of the city 

An ice-skating rink is mov- 
ing in to join the many shops, 
stores and places of recrea- 
tion at the towers and there 
is some talk of flooding and 
freezing the main terrace for 
skating 

The Famed Baby Cords 

at You Leved at 1.99 te 5.99 

KANN’S now.... 1.49 to 3.99 
WASHINGTON | be ” 

ARLINGTON ; : If you like the looks of these separates, don't delay—carlier this season at their 
higher prices they sold like hot cakes. Everyone liked the fagouing trim and the 
quality, coolness and easy-laundering of the baby cord. They sill carry their famed 
label. Sizes 10-20, pink, blue or yellow in the collection—be an carly bird w assure 
getting match-mates. 

A, Conavertible<ollar blouse, 2.99 
Pedal Pusher, 3.99 

BR. Bra, lined, boned, 1.49 DBD. Square-cecked blouse, 2.99 
Short-shors, 2.99 Cap, 1.49 Siart, 3.99 

Kann's—Sportewear—Ind Fl. W achington; Sereet Fl. Arlingtes 

; 
of, 

C. Convertible<oller blouse, 2.99 
Bermuda, 2.99 

7.95 Revelation Casuals 

the wedgie with everything- 

style, softness, flexibility, lightness: 

4.99 
A special purchase! — 540 pairs of 
these famous Revelation casuals at a 
saving of almost $3 a pair! 

® Black @ White @ Natural 

SIZE RANGE: 
Slim (AAAA-AAA) 644-10 
Narrow (AA-A) 542-10 
Medium (BC) 414-10 

Wide (D-E) 5-10 

Kann's — Shoes — 4th Floor, Washington; 
Street Floor, Arlington 

Paris Originals 
luxury lipsticks 

by COTY 
at 1.75* and 2.50* 

Coty “24” Lipstick and Re-fillable Case 
1} KANN’S, Wash. 4, D. C. 
' ‘ . _ 

Classic simplicity of modern French design in stunning, | Please send me “Alicia” Casuals as checked: 

Width | permanent lipstick cases you can re-fill. Glamorous purse 

accessories with a look of refined luxury! Easy to refill— S| : 

e444 2% taz where Bererrt’s Pres Gc ore °% SE cotmetes ond i] sorta | 

Merylesé ond Vopr e oot 

Whee you want to change shades or need a new lipstick, just 

Monday Store Hours: Washington, 9:30-6:00; Arlington, 12:30-9:30 

bey anocher “24" Coty im the economical 85c “Switch-Stick” 
refill, discard the plastic cap and replace it with your “Paris 

Peane. Ave. at Sch Sc. N.W., Washingwe N. Pairtax Drive at N. Kirkwood, Arlington 34-Howr Phone Order Service—DI. 17-7208 

; ; be 4 

f 

Original 

Two-tone ease — top, 
brushed silver plate; bot Striped black enamel with 

engraved gold trim, 2.50* 
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Jacket-Dress 

for Summer 

PATTERN M365 
f \ 

Ginn, Sha telon 

PROMINENT DESIGNER | 

Take the charm of a whirl-skirted dress, add a petite 

jacket—here, the prettiest new ensemble for summer! 

A Prominent Designer Original by Ginny Stutzien, 

well known for her way of flattering a woman's figure 

As always, she keeps to simple, uncluttered lines— 

letting the style shine forth in a fitted and 

flaring silhouette. Infinitely wearable. it would look 

equaily fashionable by day, in a sprightly cotton print; 

in soft silk or tissue taffeta, under a starry sky Any 

way you choose to sew it (and sewiry is very simple, 

too)—it makes a most beautiful appearance’ 

Pattern M2365 is available in Misses’ Sizes 16. 12. 14. 

16 and 18. Size 16 dresses requires 3% yards 39-inch 

fabric; bolero requires 1% yards 

Send FIFTY CENTS (in coins) for Pattern M365 te 

The Washington Post and Times Herald. Pattern De 

partment, P. O. Box 59. Old Chelsea Station. New 

York 11, N. Y. Please print plainly YOUR NAME. 

ADDRESS with ZONE, STYLE NUMBER and SIZE 

lovely 

MANAGER 
Seven Corners, Va. 

Wemen with 

Area Woman Henored 

Mrs. Ralph E. Dippell Jr 

of Silver Spring, Md. was 

named to the honor roll of 

Gamma Phi Beta Internation- 

al sorority at the close of the 

groups 47th biennial con- 

vention .beld recently at the 

Greenbrier Hotel, White Sul- 

phur Springs, W. Va. Mra 

Dippell was recognized for 

her outstanding contributions 

to the sorority, including the 

writing of the ritual hand 

book 

© saitecations 

executive ability and womens 

sooare! background. Our Vir 

ginia store wi'! be ome of the 

finest. Contact by letter only 

giving 

employment 

My 

full details of your 

and ece. Adc- 

dress Joseph R. Harris: 

JOSEPH R. HARRIS 
1224 F St. 

a i a 4 i a a A 

our new location! 

Anne’s Trading Post 
‘ 

Readers Voice Approval of Sewing at Home 
SING a sang of sewing ma 

chines. A happy chorus of 
Anne readers tell a young 
homemaker the jors of ar 
automatic stitcher 

“In answer to Mre D. Rs 
inquiry about the walwe of a 
sewing machine’ My husband 
bought me a portable a year 
ago and | wouldn't be adie to 
get along without it now 

“I beliewe Mrs. D. R. unde 
estimates her ability wher 

she doubts that she could 
make tatiored sults or dresses 
My only previous sewing 
instruction had been in high 

lL sewen veers before 
stores give a tree 

course of lessens. All 
have to do is learn how 
read patterns 

| bower a 

cause my husbend Ts 
service. However. I ; 

a cadine't » ft the marhine 

whenever I wish 

“The ce TC 

nothing when vou 
whal vou save DbuvYIng ciether 

| can make a cute 
ek three-vearoid daught 

for & cents. using one and a 
half wards of material Last 
week | made ber two short 
and halter matct 
img sieeveless blouse for 

vou 

port 

Dr Be : : 4 

rors ier 

adres<« ror 

af? s a sos 

Summer Menu 

For Wedding 

Party at Home 
By Isabel A. 
Thousands of young «omen 

will be switching from Miss 
lo Mrs. this summer 

Many will be recetving 
nuptial best wishes in pe 
rental homes. Our contribe- 

lion is the following menu to 
celebrate the happy event 

BRIDAL CHICKEN 
SUPREME 

1 envelope unflavored gela 
tune 

2% cups condensed chicken 
stock 

cups diced cooked chicken 
cup siivered almonds 

| medium avocado. sliced 
hard<cooked ezg lks 
sieved 

1 cup heavy cream 
teaspoon grated 

rind 
Salt and pepper 

Soften gelatine in “ cup 

cold stock. dissolve in 2 cups 
hot stock. Oi] a Zquart mold 
Combine chicken and ai 

monds. Fill mold with alte 

nate lavers of the chickens 
mixture and aveceade s ices 

Reat exe yolks with cream 
until stiff: stir inte gelatine 
stock mixture Pour over 

chicken and avocado in moid 
Chill im refrigerator vuntil 
frm. Yield: 8 te 10 servings 

WEDDING KING 
SANDWICHES 

1 cup cranberry jell 

1 package © ounces) 

cheese 
1 teaspoon crated lemon rind 

firmtextured white 

UcGevrern 

lemon 

cream 

t jelly and cheese with 
rotary beater until smooth 
Stir in rind. Soread slices of 
bread with cheese ire 

and cut out ring pieces wiih 
doughnut cutter 

sean @ 

VIASTERS 
OF WASHINGTON 

the ONLY DISCOUNT department sicre 

is now located at 

1111 G Street NW 
Washington, D.C. 

formerly ot 425 7th St. NW 

presen f ng 

-_ 

AS AN ADDED SERVICE for the ladies’ 

a Wlodem l Cau ty Selon i 
ot 

COOOL IEA 

$1.48. A single set minus the 

blouse would cost $1.96 re 
tai! 

Id advise getting the but 
ton hole attachment. | over 
moked buying the zipper at 
tachment for almost a year 
but now find it a great help 

Mrs. E. H 

NO LUXURY 

TO SOME «a ‘sewing ma 

chine may be a fuxury but 
oe me tT 16 @5 portant as @ 

"ook stove. Home sewing has 
many advantages over ready- 
to-wear clothing. Individual 

can ‘be expressed and a 
dress ism t duplicated at every 
turn. | know for certain the 
Saving is so great that the ef 
[ort used to make clothes is 
* small item 

Careful shopping for fabric 
‘a:¢s and remnants can pro 
Guce surprising savings 

[here is no economy in cheap 

fabrics. Color fast, sanfor- 
ized fabrics are much more 

durable 

ments deeper seams which 

stand stress and deeper hems 

to accommodate growing chil. 

dren are two great advan- 

lages. 

I have a portable .machine 
I've made everything on it 
from baby clothes to suits 
and coats, as well as slip cov- 
ers. Whether you buy a cab- 
inet or portable will depend 
on cost and the space you 
save to accommodate a ma 

chine. Either type will give 

the same end resull in sew- 
ing 
Modern patterns give such 

clear instructions for making 
a garment that anyone who 
can read can follow them 
with successfu] results 

K. B. E 

In homemade gar- 

Elinor Lee's Recipe Box 

i cupe milk 

| tablespoon sugar 

| teaspeen salt 

2 tablespoons 

Margarine 

Seald milk. add sugar. salt 

Dissolve yeast in water and 

a smooth batter 

refrigerator. Stir well 

keep 

or may be froren 

containers 

diate use 
Stier aii 

Yeast Waffles 
» veast cake 

« cup lukewarm water 

2 cups flour 

2 eggs, beaten 

and butter: cool to lukewarm 

add to milk mixture. Add 

milk mixture and flour alternatly to beaten eggs to make 

Store overnight in a large container in 

before baking 

n refrigerator for several days to be used as needed 

Prepare in quantity, freeze in several 

transfer container from freezer to refrigerator 

to thaw at least a day before using 

a whole yeast cake should be used 

wed to rise for an hour before baking 

The batter will 

If desired for imme- 

and the 

a sewing machine. Since tak- 

ing the Bishop Method of 

Sewing which is taught in 

Montgomery County 

Adult Education course, I 

have made two coats. | can 

make a dress in a day and 

wouldn't thing of buyin one 

ready made Mrs. J. L. 

CABINET 
| FIND a cabinet style 

handier. to use than a port 
able. A knee lever ts. nruch 
easier to use than the foot 
pedal. I don't see how a fam- 

ago | ily could be without a sew- 
ing machine. A. CU. 

ANOTHER PRO 

“YOU CAN éave money with 

a sewing machine if you have 
the time and patience to 

make garments of which you 

can be proud. Unless you 

are fairly adept at basic sew- 
ing techniques, you might do 

just as well to rent a machine 

for a few month. If you en- 

joy it after that time, buy 

one. 

is st : seco : - — 

bash “Serta Tose tran Pare oa 
an approved sewing center NEOPHYTE SPEAKS 
Be sure to get the full ro UNTIL two years 
lary, round bobbin mode! didn't know one thing about 

When using the portable, 

place it oh a sturdy table for 

the best results. 

Reverse stitching is a great 
time saver and most econ 
omy models have it now 
Fancy stitch gimmicks are 
seldom used and add greatiy 
to the cost. If you like fancy 
stitching. get a zigzagger 
The one atiachment achieves 
many lovely effects. Be sure 
to buy a recognized name 
brand machine 

the 

i A i i i i i i 

Big Furniture 
Goings-on at 

P. J. Nee Co's 

Big Stores: 
rome 20! i, S| 

eee | _w , Mat WASHINGTON f 

P. J. NEE CO. |, 
Rockville, Md 

Open Wea. & Thurs. Vites 

MEES ROCKVILLE 
Open Nites ni 9. Sel il a 

NEES ARLINGTON tt 
yw > | Open \ives ‘tal 9. Sar “TH 6 , 

ae 

\ 
=." 

{~~ 

\DREANMIOUSE 
Faratlure ) 

Min, Mn. Ml. Ml, Ml, Ml, Ml, Mlle, dll dll dle dll dll, dl di, tir EE EP Ee a ee 

ee a a lll ee ee ey, , 

~ 

oe -¥ 

7 
. . 

. 

on 
ty 

‘ 

x. 

Store Hours Monday: Langley Park, 12:30 to 9:30 P.M.; Washington, 9:30 to 6 P.M. 

WASHINGTON 0D C 

a: 

S AL i! Brand-new shipment! 

Cooi | pw Washable Summer 

a tefl cS, 
= 

> Peal 
< 

li 
. 

line 

& 

igain! Every time we run this sale—our 

racks are bared before we can believe it! 
. 

And now, in case you were disappointed 

last time—here's a brand-new group of 

these terrific values! 

DRESSES 

y | 
We couldn't believe we could come up wit! 

another group like the last one—but WE 

DID! 

All the latest styles—V necks, scoop neck 

And it’s bigger and better than ever’ 

even transitional dark shades' Plaids. print 

. JA as 
- 7. 
; - 

»Zes 

pes. solid: washable as 

tavorite hankie' 

to 244 in the group 4 

FRESH NEW DRESSES UNPACKED 

THROUGHOUT THE DAY 

.. ~ _ i bee 
> 4 + « 

fr any hour of the Gay 

rave to 100* t™rougn cCxed-oe * 

pecause well be accirng tresh s 

as tast as they sea! 

Lansheur ch’ s D {YTIWE DRESSES 

Washington, Third Fleer; 

Park, Langley Second Fleer 

Washington, 7th, 8th and E Streets N.W NA. 8-9800 Langley Park, New Hampshire Avenue and University Lane 



Clint Walker: Adult Westerner (See Page G3) 



Centents In TV Week 
Laurent on Television G3 Walter Winche!l) as 

Sunday Radio Logs, and Wedmesday. Thursday TV 

tiga: Te Wook ot Lage an Migniahe. 0 
Sunday TV Logs GS TV Mowtes Gi 

Ge Yriday end Seturday TV 

Ge Legs and Highlights G15 
Cressword Purzic Gi 

Gl Dddie Gallaher GIs 
Dorethy Kilgatien GIs ae Gs 

DON MARTINI ----~-- 
4 VERY SPECIAL 

DANCE OFFER 
nours °*45 

is | | : 

502 13th St. 0.W. Opp. Warner Theatre 

“King Kore Stamps at Md. 2 Va. Stores ents 
~ Oe re 

€2 

| 3238 w Set 6 

Y.THR' WASHINGTON 

Bird Spotter - 

| ADMIRE your restraint 

when you say 

(Rountree) possesses what is 

prebably the worst sprang 

voice in the histery of network 

AT >— WERCENDS— «OL De FS 
| seevice CALLS A) = PEP COr 

& feo @epredete «reer 
- fe a ee ee 

> “erte «960 ‘ohn ewaretier: 
. Devttee ‘emer! ee 

Phone om bour—Mite o@ Ons 

, RE. 7-2227 

“Marth® 

Cie ano Stote Television Co 
—— 

eam — te 

telewisien.” The bird-setes of platee [Il now becomes appar- 
the purple grackic have been ent that Godfrey did not over- 

compared te a door swinging ride the results of the sudience 

on a rusty hinge La Reun- reaction indicetor 

tree begins where that bird lf Mr. Tauber hed listened 

leaves off’ carefully at the very end of Mr 

THOMAS QUINN BEESLEY. Gedfrey's show he would have 

heard Mr. Godfrey say. “Let me 

and was cut of be- In Godfrey's Corner explain 
cause of tir 

HAVE jest finished read 

| ung Leonard Tauber's letter 

headtteed “Gedirey the V.1. FP.” 

it seems to me that Mr Tau 

ber should pay cleser atienton 

to the shows that he is watch 

ing. First, it was prebebly plain 

BRUCE HARTUNG 

The ( aterers 

Tae i month aseo—to be 

f erecise June 6 The 

Stee liour’ 

, ' : c p<? " o 4 e : v. 5 7 Wye: 

a child of fwe that the folk —— = — 
° - LJ “ar rei« 4 ‘? 

nger wen. But te anvene with Boarding House adapted ftom 
» eheowtt «ior by James Jowee 

Tage imtelliigence the quar 

‘t won because the only reason ~inee then I've been scanning 

the needle jumped for the folk 

“anger was bSDecemEe of the 

whistting for that act I have 

neard Gedfrey say many times 

on tis Talent Scout show. “Ha 

your neighbor o& the head bul 

Gent whistle.” That was the 

reasen_ the needle went al) the 

way over, because of whistling. 

met beceuse It got the most ap- 

the pepers fer some comment 

goed. bed or indifferent. cosa 

cerning «. Se far as | know. it 

was tagnorec 

Doesnt tt seem odd thal any- 

thing. be a singh, 

written by should not 

ever bk 

Joyce 

‘receive some netice’ Many re- 

garda him as the truly great 

writer of our time heaving. ip- 

fluenced the trend of modern 

writtime. Was because there's 

so little epace’ There seems to 

be oodies of space fer the Pres 
evs, Berries. Gleasens. et al. Is 

mM the function ef the critic 

merely to cater to the taste of 

the masses” Or is this carpeng?’ 

) HELEN HERBERT PECK. 

— 

|| Stewe vs. Fd 

| @7OU CAN put your star sign 

; up for Ed Swulliwan,. but 

“we'll take Steve Allen. If you 
B ,. FE. wf the stage we migirt 

give you a 30-30 break WN 

‘il hd 
¢ 27t 

| 
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7:30 dD 
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tne te 
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acycie 
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drew b 

surprise 

can Bri 

son of 

“CUhevye: 

cessful 

Clint 
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Tee 

it 
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free-loa 

dustry 

clip for 

crackd 

a recen 

ee er nr 
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; 

HNC. appar- 
Wd nel over- 

he audience 

ad listened 
‘end ef Mr. 

would have 

ay. “Let me 

cut off be- 

HARTUNG 

agu—io be 

w 6 The 

eel hear’ 

r play “The 

apied ffem 

mes Jovece 

n «canning 

© comment 

‘Tent. con 

i keeow, it 

Many re- 

the erttic 

” taste of 

is CaTpeng’ 

rT PECK. 

r sar een 

wan, but 

-m. If vou 

‘we migtrt 
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Only One Thataway for Clint to Go--Up! 
By Lawrence Laurent Gien Echo Park. Between his appear “Cheyenne,” then is designed to ap plan didn't work. The Walkers moved 

‘LINT WALKER surprised his ances, we sat down at Ted Lewis peal to the grownups and the e ke m to California and there he found 

( bosses. They neve: expected ao restaurant and talked about the Famer enough action to satisfy those seusa employment as a truck driver. a pri- 

things from the 6 foot. 6in 140 unexpected success of “(Cheyenne ER EE i Oa a aiehe vate detective. a door-to-door salesman 

Before the conversation really got . Po and as a night club bouncer. He heard 
pounder whose acting talent w: and . 80 6 : ; : is—largely absent going, | noticed something unusual yp ™ about the wealth in Las Vegas. Nev 

The bossés. in this about the dark haired. blue-eved Wal Waiker is happy with the fecently LINT DIDN'T ect ‘ Ve 

ease. are | ruiding ker. His eating habits, to put it mildly found success. He has only one minor ( wen 17% wit rich in Las Vegas, 

lights of “ arner are peculiar. He supplemen! is diet gripe and this is against the Warne! ‘ Dut he did get a job as a deputy 

Bros Presents” with large portions carrot JY sheriff and he made contact with many 

‘ABC. WMAL-T dried sunflower seed, organically 7 ae cigs persons. connected with the film indus 

vie Oy TOR The Sood phan daed, eoniae: teal vamyoune” Cover try. The movie friendships led to a 
At the beginning of vélpes net to be > ames in the ordinary for OE ae et oe rena See _ ‘ines to speak) in Cecil 

the television sea = Walker on the cover of TV Weel 5. DeMille’s The Ten Command 

son, the Warner -_ is by staff photographers Tom Kelley ments 
ia. Brew ioe He explain 1, too, that the diet ren end Joe Meiberae: rhe role brought Clint to the atten- 

» enate of | weed Laurent is mot tl rose t of vanit) + die or Hen of Warnte Bree. ani settee! be 

of programs: The “Casablan epi he said, “particularly an actor in action was cast in the role of “Cheyenne.” 
sodes th King Row” episod und piciures is only as good as his appeal Bros. publicity department I'm airaid Clint likes the part, but he confesses 

the “Chey: episodes, whi ed ance and His \ tality tio go home Alton, Iii Clint ex that there are drawbacks For one 

an unknown actor named Clint ylke Walker was dressed, of course, I plained. They've put oul stuff about me thing, there's his eight-year-old daugh- 
Before season was ove! en Western regalia. It was conservatively having been football star and an ter, Valerie 

sion was mad Warne: nee stvied byw Western standards but th amateur wrestling champion. The folks Clint looked out into the yard one 

dropped the “Casablanca” and “King's costume drew a tot of au ates rom at home know this isn't so. I never had day and saw Valerie dressed in West 

Row episodes and con d on the diners No fancy, flashy ciothes time fer football or wrestiing. When |! ern costume. She was playing that time 

“Chevenne” and Walket rhs eason Clint explained We rely on authen was nine years old, | was setting up honored American game of make-be 
for the change was simple: “Cheyenne ticity in the TV series bottles as targets in a carnival lieve which entails shouts of “bang, 

drew bieger audiences. a feat which UTHENTICITY, according to Wal Clint grew up in the hard life. He was bang” and much running around. 

surprised Warner Bros. and the Ameri A ker, is the key to success of the a pinsetter in a bowling alley, a messen- With some pride, Clint went out into 
can Broadcasting Company. In 4 sea “Cheyenne” series (heyenne is not ger, a harvest hand, a river boat sailor the yard, knelt down beside his daugh- 

son of “adult Western” programming a superman,” Walker said. “He makes and a workman in a steel foundry. He ter and asked: “Honey, were you pre 

“Cheyenne was probably the most suc mistakes. He makes errors in judg also served a hitch in the U. S. Mari tending that you are daddy?” 
cessful ment. Sometimes. he loses fights and a time Service. He married an Alton gir! “Gee whiz, no.” answered Valerie. 

Clint Walker came to town recently lot of the time he doesn’t even get the in 1948 and they set out fay Texas. He “I-was playing like I was a real cowboy 

to make personal appearances at the girl was interested in ranching, but the —Wyatt Earp.’ 

Bienes oom ’ + kas SEE? COPLEY, SOMA PEE SIE os SOREL Poe SSN Pha AOI 20 SEES. PP a 

Tee Vee People 

Ruler Applied to TV Free-loaders’ Knuckles 
"HE TELEVISION industry 

| is getting tougher on the 

free-loaders from the movie in 

dustry who a brief film 

clip for a free commercial The 

crackdown was made explicit in 
a recent ruling Of the National 

swap 

- 

Peete ay 

a 

Hal March plays the title role in 
whieh will be telecast at 7: 

{t left is Carol Haney and the 

the center is Javne Manstield. 

edy iT sth mete aie 

NBC. WRC-T?P. 

Ce PERS. .. 

sSunday,.Jaty 14; 1956 

Association of Radio and Tele 

vision’s code review board 

This 

sued 

announcement was Ww 

“The television code review 

board has formally concluded 

that the presentation of com 

“The Bachelor,” a com: 
1) tonieht by 

girl in 

pl Sa G> Br... | 

THE'*WAS uINGLON POST 

mentary or film excerpts from 

current theatrical releases in 

some instances may constitute 

‘advertising copy under sec 

tion 1, “Time Standards for Ad- 

vertising Copy. Specifically, 

for example, when such presen. 
tation, directly or by inference, 
urges viewers to attend, it shal! 

be counted against copy time 

allowance, for the pregram 0 

which it is a part.” 

This means that the free com 

mercial will rob the sponser oi 

his honestly bought commercial 

time and no sponsor is likely 

to stand for this practice 

| See TELEVISION embarks 

4on the most ambitious 

in the history 

will 

sports program 

of TV 

cover @ professional football 

next autumn It 

games between Sept. 9 and Dec 

23. At certain times, CBS will 

be broadcasting six regional 

games simultaneously. Accord 

ing to Washington Redskins 

President George Preston Mar 

shall, the man who sold CBS 

TV on pro football is John 5S 

Hayes, president of The Wash 

ington Post Broadcast Divisiot 

CBS newsman Robert Trout 

preparing for the 1956 nominat 

ing conventions, has already 

distinguished himself with a 

record of over JOO howrs als 

time at five conventions during 

20 years Vocalist 

Snooky Lanson will sub for the 

vacationing Dinah Shore on 
July 17, 24 and 31 Frankie 

Carie will take over the Tues 

day spot beginning Aug. 7 and 

continuing through Sept. 11! 

ine past 

brunetie sister, Betty. They'll 

be seen together for the first 

time in Friday night's Play 

house of Stars production. 

“The Bankmouse.” . NBC 

newsman Peter Hackes wil! 
take over the 10 a. m. (NBC. 

WRC-Radio) news spot for 10 

days, beginning July 16 

Garry Moore goes off for a 
six-week vacation after July 18 
His substitute on “I've Got a 

Secret.” for four weekg will be 
Don McNeill. The other two 
programs will be pre-empted by 

the political conventions. L. L. 

Ethel Barrymore stars tonight at 9 (CBS.WTOP.TYV } in 
a repeat performance of “Prosper's Old Mother.” R on ald 

Reagan is Miss Barrymore's costar in this General Elec- 
Joan Caulfield has a lovely tric Theater production, 

- Rte ee Se: Se a ae + 0 PO Kay eign, get? SeoRE oe 

and TIMES HERALD 
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Characters Galore on TV 
By John Crosby 

ACK WHEN I was a bey, 

if you wanted to dig up 

some real screwball characters, 

you took to the open road and 

the hobo camps 

or you prowled 

around Bowery 
saloons, or 

maybe the 

horse parks. 

Vr you read 

Dickens. Now 

things are 
much easier. 

You want to 

meet some real 

unusal people, you just turn on 
a giveaway. In fact, if Dickens 
were still alive, he could save 

himself a lot of trouble. Instead 
of investigating the byways of 

London, as he loved to do, he 
could just turn on television. 

Dickens might not have en- 

countered Micawber on “Do 
You Trust Your Wife” (or then 

again he might have since that 

sort of get-rich-quick scheme 

could have appealed strongly 
to Micawber) but he would have 

run across Elmer “Elbows” 

Anderson and his wife 

“Moose.” They earn their living 
as villains in a roller derby, a 

highly specialized occupation 

that didn't exist in Dickens’ 

day. Come to think of it, it 

seems fairly preposterots that 
it should exist in our day. But 
it does and there they were on 
“Do You Trust Your Wife.” 

Sooner or later the giveaways 

are going to dig ‘em all up and 
then where do we go’ 

A PLAYWRIGHT or novelist 

could fill a script with the 

characters he pulls right off 

the TV sereen. Just the other 
night—and for several weeks 

Crosby 

a free, 
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ter calling Mr. Bond LA. 6-2666 for be 

UPHOLSTERY 
OR SLIPCOVERS 

before that on “The $64,000 

Question” —James Young, a 

railroad brakeman, wrestled 

with the mysteries of European 

history which could have af- 

forded any writer plenty of 
time to wrestle with the secrets 

of Mr. Young. Bearded, taci- 

turn, frozen-faced, Mr. Young 

besides wallowing in Euro- 

pean history — likes to play 

ehess through the mail, is try- 

ing to learn how to play the 

ergan and has an apartment 

full of toy trains. And he 
doesn't like girls. If that isn't 

enough for the budding Hem- 

ingways to get started on, 

they'll have to look at their 
own TV sets: I got problems 

enough. 

Seems to me, though, that 

Young would make an excel 

lent outline for one of those 
eccentric detectives who is a 

storehouse of useless informa- 
tion—the kind that S. S. Van 

Dine used to give us. Mr 
Young, incidentally, is not 
quite a storehouse of all infor- 

mation: he went down swing: 

ing at the $16,000 question— 

“My center is giving way. My 

right is pushed back. Excellent! 
I'll attack”—which he ascribed 

to Napoleon instead of another 

Frenchman, Marshal Foch 

— CHARACTER 

d who has been possibly a 
littie too well saited is Peter 

Freuchen who gamboled for 

weeks on the same show. Like 

Young, Freuchen—no stranger 
to television—is bearded: Like 

Young he is a dead-pan artist; 

like Young his norma) pursuits 
are decidely unusual; but un- 
like Young he's not at all tact- 

turn. When asked which of Ma- 
gellan's five ships was the only 
one to get all the way around 

— 
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- 
the world, he not only supplied 

that information but insisted 
on telling what happened to 

the other four. 

Concerning an island that 
blew up in 1883 in the greatest 
explosion of modern times, he 

furnished five times as much 

history as he was asked. He 

wasn't asked anything at all 

about his experiences in Green- 
land but he managed to inter- 

ject that he ‘folled a band of 

wolves by singing to them in 

a voice so horrible they took 
to their heels. Of course, there 

is a school of thought that holds 

that Freuchen is already a lit- 

erary creation, that he leaves 
nothing to the novelist’s imagi- 

nation, that it might be better 

to parboil him a little to. get 

some of the salt out, to unwrite 
him rather than the other way 
around 

That criticiem might be lev- 

elled at a great many of the 

quiz contestants; they're just 

plain implausible. Hal March 

can get away with them—but 
could William Faulkner whose 
own characters are not exactly 

noted for their ordinariness’ 

That ten-year-old boy on “The 

Big Surprise’ who knew more 
about the stock market than 

experts who've worked down 

there for years: Who is going 

to believe that? 

FAVE OTHER NIGHT on “Do 

You Trust Your Wife,” 

there was a guy who had spent 

10 years building a marvelously. 

intricate machine that doesn't 

do anything. Cogs turn. Fly- 

wheels fly. Sprockets sprocket. 

Widgets widget. It's a hell of 

a thing to watch—but it has no 

purpose whatsoever. Except 

that it runs. Well, if I were «@ 

mystery writer in search of a 

psychopathic killer— and what 

whodunit writer isn't’ well 

there's this guy, see, who's 

building year in and year out, 

this machine In the garage be- 

cause he knows that the minute 
he stops or the machine stops, 
he'll kill somebody. And then 

one night it stops... take it 

from there, men. 
One of my favorite Dicken- 

sian characters of the moment 
is 75-year old Mabel Gertrude 
Morris who happens to be «a 
towering authority on Dickens 

("$64,000 Challenge”). Her par- 
ticular distinction is not her 
knowledge of Dickens but the 

fact that she lives at the Home 

for Aged and Infirm Hebrews 

and is having the time of her 
fe there. Wouldn't live any 
where else 

(Copyright lite, Pee. york Merale 

¢ 
Sylvia Sidney and Stephen MeNally co-star in a Cwil 

War drama, “The House Between Flags” at 10:30 p. m, 

Tuesday, on WTOP.TY, 

Sports 
TODAY 

16:30 p. m.—(4). Bowling, live: 
George Young of Detroit vs 

Ed Kowalics of Chicago. 
ll p. m—(5) Washington Nats 

Show: Bob Wolff is host. 
11:15 p. m.—(9). Sunday Spe- 

clal: Bud Sobel's guest is 

swimming star Shelley Mann 

11:26 a. m.—(7). Sports Round 
up: Bill Malone 

MONDAY 

9:30 p. m—<5). Boxing (Main 

Event at 10 p. m.): Jimmy 

Slade vs. Wayne Bethea, 10 
rounds, heavyweights. 

10:45 p. m-—(5). TV Baseball! 

Hall of Fame: Bob Feller 
story. 

TUESDAY 

6:46 p. m—4). Bobo Newsom 

Show: Baseball anecdotes 
1s p m—7). Wrestling, live 

from Baltimore. 

WEDNESDAY 

if p. m—(7). Boxing: Willie 

Pastrano (W-37, 8 by ko: 
L-4; D5) vse. Johnny Hol- 

man (W-20, 18 by ko; L-12: 

DD; 10 rounds, heavy- 
weights. 

7:30 p. m—<(5), Batter Up. 

7:45 p. m.—<5). Dugout Chatter. 
Bob Wolf. 

7:55 p. m—<5). Baseball: Wash 
ington vs. Cleveland. 

16:45 p. m.—<i5). Tenth Inning 
Bob Wolff. 

16:45 p. m.—(7). Basebal) Mal! 
ef Fame. 

Post Dependable Service on Senders 

HERALD 

on TV 
THURSDAY 

6:40 Pp. m.—4{7). Bobo 

Show. 

5:30 p. m—4{7), Greatest Sports 
Thrills: Film includes high 
lights of the Hollywood les 
Review and the Swiss Olym 
pic gymnast team 

10 p. m-—(4). Wrestling, live 

from Capital Arena 
10 p. m.—(7). Bowling, film: Ray 

Schanen vs. Ralph Engan, 

FRIDAY 
10 p. m.—(4). Boxing: Tony A» 

thony vs. Tony Johnson, 
rounds, heavyweights 

10:45 p. m—(4). Red Barbers 
Corner: Interviews 

SATURDAY 
6:30 p. m—({7). Bowling, film 

Andy Varipapa vs. Bill L& 
lard. 

7 p. m—(9). Saturday Sport 
Parade: Jack Drees 
p. m.—4(5). Batter up 

7:45 p. m.—(5). Dugout Chatter 
Bob Wolff. 

7:55 p. m—<{5). Basebal! 
ington va. Chicago 

10:45 p. m—(5), Tenth Inning 
Bob Wolff. 
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Monday TV Highlights Tuesday TV Highlights 
7p. m—WTTG. Great Gildersieeve: sterility in humans is the subject for 7 p. m—WTTG. Steve Donovan: 9 p. m—WRC-TV. Sneak Preview: 

Willard Waterman stars in “The “Candle of Hope.” Douglas Kennedy tries to avert an Brian Aherne and John Carradine 

Golf Ball Incident.” § pn m—WTOP-TV. Charlie Farrell Indian war, in spite of a bigoted co-star in “One Minute from Broad- 

7:38 p. m.—WMAL-TV." Bold Journey Show: Charlie fears that the young Army officer, in “The Imposters.~ way.” a comedy 

(Premiere): “Woman of the Rivers” niece of a movie columnist is infatu 7:30 p. m.—WMAL-TV. Warner Bros. 9 p. m—WTOP-TV. Joe and Mabel: 

takes viewers on a ride down the ated with him Presents: Cheyenne sets out to Mabel wins a trip to Florida and 

treacherous Snake River 3 pp. m—WTTG. Boxing: Jimmy rescue two white girls, held captive happy until Joe comes along and 

71:30 p. m.—WTTG. I Spy: Raymond Slede vs. Wayne Bethea, 10 rounds, by the Indigns. He leads a party finds her in the arms of another man 

Massey tells the story of an espio heavyweights composed of renegade “guardhouse 9 p m—WMAL-TV. GE Sum mer 

nage agent who yearned for member- 38 pp. m—WRC-TYV. Robert Mont cavalrymen Originals: Joe FE. Brown | stars in 

ship in the “Legion of Honor.” emery dye - — of —t is 7:38 : Pp ra one é Waterfront - <w role of an oe store. 

the story of a tim man who be policeman is ordered to arrest one o eeper in a sma community 

. Seats’ talline a sain toes pene comes aggressive when he learns, in his father’s best friends in “Troubled 9:30 p. m.—WRC-TV. Kaiser Aluminum 

Harry Von Zell and a beautiful advance, what will happen the fol Waters.” Preston Foster stars Hour: James Barton, Barton Mac 

cigarette girl and there’s trouble lowing day 8 p. m.—WTOP.TYV. Phil Silvers Show Lane and Andrew Duggan star im 

19 p. m.—WTOP.-TY. Studio One: “Em Sgt. Joan Hogan decides to set her “Man on a White Horse,” a Western 
8:38 po. m.—WMAL-TYV. Voice of Fire maline,” a comedy about a pretty bonnet for Sat. Bilko during “Dinner drama of a town which is beset by 

none Thomas L.. Thomas is the solo girl and her connection with a sen at Sowlei’s an evil man 

ist. His numbers include “Song of sational bestseller. features Dierdre 8:30 mm —WMAL-TY. Wyatt Earp: 16:30 p. m.—WTOP.-TY. Celebrity Play- 

the Vagabonds.” Owens, Alexander Scourby and With the aid of two friendly tndians. house: Stephen McNally and Sylvia 

, p. m—WRC-TV. Medic: A study of Madeleine Clive Wyatt foils a gun smuggling plot. Sidney star in a Civil War drama. 

- Monday TV Programs | Tuesday TV Programs 
ee 

WRCTV = (NBC) 4WTTG —(Dult) S| WMALTV (ABC) 7|WTOP-TV (CBS) |WRCTV (NBC) 4, WITG = (Dual) 5) WMAL-TV (ABC) 7|WTOP-TV (CBS) 9 
~ Today on Farm, 6:35 | 55 Medi'tion. 7-4] 6:35, Today on Farm | ; 1655 Medi'tion: 78 

Today 7:00 Good Morning] 7, Today, Garroway | Good Morning 

gm 00 loday with apltain Kangaroo} @0'Today with Captain Kangaroo 
15 Gar'way, News ‘aptain Kangaroo iSGer'way. News | Captain Kangaroo 

‘30 Nat’) Weather -aplain Kangaroo » Guests Captain Kangaroo 
-45.Garroway, Inga . Captain Kangaroo 45'Garroway, 4 Captain Kangaroo 

90 Little Rascals Sign On; Thought Mark Evans 00 Little Rascals ‘Sign On: Thour's ~ Mark Ev 
‘15 Little Rascals |Kertoon Club , Mark Evans ‘19 Little Nascale =| Karivon Club Mark evan 

‘3@ Romper Room |Kartoon Club Mark Evans ‘3@ Romper Room. |Kartcor Club Mark Evans 
1s Romper Room /|Kartoon Club Vatk Evans 45 Romper Room Kartoou Club 3 Mark Evans 

i page neeesatens jarty Moore #9 Dine ms , _ Kaleidoscope ~~ |Garry Moore 
Cwil Sehuo!| “Down Missouri jarry Moore “Club Havana” ; Garry Moore 

» ihe - Ernie Kovacs Way” Arthur Godfrey ne Ernie Kovacs Margaret Lindsey Arthur G odf 

‘45 Ernie Kovacs Martha O'Driscoll Time 45.Ernte Kovacs K aleidoscope ~_ Time 

060 Home Fascinating Arthur Godfre 00 Home Collection of Arthur Godires 

-15 Home. Window collection of Time 15 Home, Window Short Subjects me 

‘30, Home interesting} Strike It Rich -- Arlene Francis): vilection of Strike it Rich 
-45 Home short subjects Strike It Rich 45 Home M tele Short Subjects Strike It Rich 

oe Feather 79 Pete's Place Valiant Lady .:00\ Feather, Pete's Place Valiant Sg 

\ewsom Your Nest! Looney Tunes Love of Life 715 Your Nest Looney funes Love of e 
“- 1: Could Be You; Aiternoon Movie |Clown Corne: Search for Tom w :30 1: Could Be You Afternoon Movie |Clown Corner Search for Tom'w 

t Sports 45 1t Could Be You] Weldon Walker|Ciown; News Guiding Light Se 4sit Could Re =| Host, W Walker|Clown, News Guiding 
“pe ~ —— me - Octane A, 

‘ Plyhse Man WhoiThe Ruggles Theater of Stars  eiPeopies Plyhse. “Apology for} The Ruggles Theater of 
s high —g aeiren King - the Walked Alone”"[The Ruggles Robert Stack 15 ‘Ghost of Murder™| The Ruggles Merle — 
ood le 30 urf” Kay Aldrich|Racket Squad As World Turns (30, Berkeley 54." Hugh Beaumont) Racket Squad As World Turns 
s Oly» -45 Adolphe ah. Afternoon Movie acket Squad Ruth Warrick 45 Peoples Piyhse | Afternoon Movie |Racket Squad Ruth Warrick 

90 Feature Piyhse Ledies Be Seated|! adies Home Donna Douglas :00 Afternoon Ladies Be Seated Ladies Home Donna ———— —_ 

oa, live ‘15.Feature Plyhse Art Lamb) Theater|J. Carson Show at with [ng@ Host Art Lamb Theater|/. Carson 

-30 Tennessee Ernie Lighthouse” “Favorite|Art Ligkietter’s 30/Tenn. Ernie “Celia” “One Man Art Uinkletter’s 

im: Reg 45 Ford Show « June Lang Son” House Party 45 Ford Show ‘Hy Hazetil Missing House Party 

ngan, “Se Matinee Theat'r!!.edies Be Seated Afternoon Film |The Big Pay Of :00\Matinee Theat'r Ladies Be Seated| Afterncon Film The Big Pay Ou 

AS (color |Ladies Be Seated Festival| The Big Pay O@ 1S (color) |_adies Be Seated Vestiva:| The Big Pay Off 

A» 36 Matinee [heat'r| |ea Time Theater|“Somthing Money| Bob Crosby Show {30/Matinee Theat'r Tea Time Theater “Warring Bob Show 

ony ne 43 Matinee Theat'r| fea Time Theater} Can't Buy”| Bob Crosby Show ‘45 Matinee Theat’ r'Tea Time Theater! to Wantons”| Bob Crosby Show . ion . re oe aie 

2% ~~ 68 Queen for a Day| Yes'rday’s N'sreet Patricia Roc|Pick Temple :0@\Queen for a Day Yes’ rday’s N’sreet| David Tomlinson | Pick Temple 
-15' Queen for a Day| Secret Storm iFilm Festival Rach :15)Queen for a Day Secret Storm Film Festiva: Ranen 

Berbers -3@ Queen for a Day| The Fdge of ‘Film Festiva) “Perilous {30 Queen for a Day The Edge of Film Festiva! “Baron 

45 Mod. Romances the Night|Film Festiva) ms Trait” 45,.Mod Romances the Night Fil.s Festiva! Black ngs” 

—— sacomedy Time ({!l.eamb Session Mickey Mouse My “ittle Margie 00, Comedy Time iLamb Session Mickey Mouse - |My Litile Mareic 

<. ile 15/Comedy Time Art Lamo] Mickey Mouse Gale Storm} :15,\Comedy Time Art Lamp| Mickey Mouse Guile Star 
nil LA 36 Susie Vee Norman] Mickey Mouse Foreign Incident 30)Susie + Wee Norman|Mickey Mouse F n Incident 

46§06~Cté«ACn yothern |.amb Session, N's! Mickey Mouse . Jerome Thor “9 8€6©=6Ann Sothern amt Session; N's Mickey Mc use on 

Ss tlight Thter{ loppity Skippity| Clown Corner Ciseo Kid 00 Footli-ht Th'ter Hoppity Skippity Clown Corner Cisco Kia 

et fe ee Arnold ney Tunes! Clown Cornet: Ciseo Kid 15 = Paul Arnold vey Tunes/Clown Corner Cisco Kid 
se Footlighnt Tite): indy Lou's flown & Country jo.40 Syotliaht jor tig tat yewsom Cindy Lou's Town & Country |6:30 Spotugnt 

‘hatter: 45 4-Cast, News Melody Ranch rime: Allen D Edwards, News 454Cast, News (Melody Ranch Time, Allen D. Edwards, News a 
. 

aa. - a in on > , . 

- Heath Valley jirhe Great Hash Gibbon: The Range Rider ‘00 Superman | Western Marsha| |Rash, Gibbon« Do You Trust 
; Days Gildersiesve lohan Daly The Range Rider 1S Superman Steve, Donovan! Joha ag Your Wifer 
Was , VMchae |i Spy Bold Journey Ventures of :30\Snooky Lanson | Waterfront Warner Bros Name That fune 

45 News Caravan | Raymond Massey |Seld Journey Robin Hood t3iNews Caravan | Waterfront Presents) George de Witt 
6 Ernie Kovacs fhe Eve Movie |Dotty Mack Burns and Allen 00 Dear Phoebe The Eve. Movie |Wa arner Bros Phil Silvers Show 
‘15 Ernie Kovacs Love from a) Dotty Mack Burns and Allen 15\Dear Phoebe “Yankee Fakir” Presents| Phil Silvers Show 

‘MWErnie Kovacs Stranger”|\ vice of Firestone| Talent Seouts 38/This is Show Joan Woodbury| Wyatt Earp Navy Log 

FAS Ernie Kovacs Syivia Sydney] ‘ vice of Firestone Arthur Gedfrey 6% Business The Eve. Mowe | Wyatt Earp Nave Log 

00 Medi ihe Eve. Movie Film Fare (harite Farrell 8 Sneek Preview The Eve Movie GE Summer loe and Mabel 
15 Med Movie. News | The Amazing| Charlie Farrell 1S) Sneak Preview The Eve. Movie Originals | Joe and Mabe! 

‘wet Morty Nweing | Mer. Beecham] Vie Damone Show - Kaiser Hour News, Mast'piece|Cavaicade [he \er|Spotlight 

46 "Day of Grace limmy Slade Cecil Parker) Vic Damone Show Man on. Masterpiece Th't Cavalcade rhe'ter Playhouse 

vy, harles Drak vs rim Fat Studio One White Horse" One Big Affair”| Wrestling from [364,000 Question 
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George Abbott, one of the most 
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STAY AFTER-BATH FRESH 

ALL SUMMER WITH 

BEAUTY AIDS FROM 

SER YHE NEXT 8 PAGES FOR MORE EXCITING NEWS ABGLT SUMMER BRALTY NERDS . 

BATH 
ESSENTIALS 
BY 

with halfesise 

CORRECT ao wise 
ae eae 

at ne extra cont . 

2 oy Pra ag ee pr 

pocrey 1 Traarnees an,’ 

at Wwnbue you with a subtle 
we ot leweliness Mat loots and 

A Coty Tale with % see 
Correct . $1 

8 Coty Sachet with Vy vine 
Correct : 

C Cety Dusting Powder with 4% 

site Correct | 1.75 

D New Coty Bath Oil with 4 

' site VUorreect 

t New Coty Bath Soap 
1 cakes , 1.50 

F Coty “Twistieh” Selid Go 
laghe with ke site Correct 1.50 
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@ glamereus mew tdea in hair sprays! 

HMELENE CORTIS SPRAY NET 

IN MPPILLARLE PURSE BOTTLE 

125 vole | .aa* 

(2A) Prand new trelay » hamearow your 

purse will seen ernpty without it’ imeiapers 

able Melene Curtis Spray Net the right for 

everybedy formula that actually trains halt 
f@ slay Cull@tle-= how in a delightfully aiemeinu 

tive betile te earty wherever you goa far on 

the-ge teveh-upe with large Aerasal refill! can 

that gives you weeks and weeks of smartly 
graamed halrdas 

Pine tne 

| » | 

y piers sere 

ip Your Heels 

Smeothe Them with 

PYRAMID STONE 

1.25 

(2B) Nothing mars bare sum- 

mer glamour more than oh-so- 

visible rough heels and elbows. 

Banish rough skin in seconds 
with Pyramid stone, a natural 

lavalite, that is just abrasive 

enough to smoothe gently. 

ANGELIQUE SATIN COOLERS 

FOR A SWEET AND 

GLAMOROUS SUMMER | , 

bi a cologne 2.50" 

(2C) It's refreshing just to look at Angelique’s lovely 

satin coolers and revel in their fragrance cools 

and smoothes you from top to toe makes you 

feel every inch a beauty. Available in White Satin, - 
Black Satin, Gold Satin and Red Satin fragrances 

(2D.) Satin Spray Colognes 2.50 

(2E.) Satin Tales in plastic squeeze bottle 1.50 

“40 eriers pine fer 

Cosmetics end Tetletrics, Street Pl, © ashington, Silver Spring and PARA ingtoe 

Mendes Store Hours: Peshington, ©.90 4M. to 6 PM.: Silver Spring and PARK ington, 12:10 to 0:90 PM, 



Renne Rell Letien. Triel BRettle and Ceetse 

, aoe 
(2A) A to ' Of way © try ycious | ert ¥ 

the tria ze bottle with Coets fo cleanse your 

not satisfied that it leaves your skin exquisitely 

er th. return the taroe bottie and get your. rrw 

can't leak! 

can't break! 

can't apill! 

New TVipetioe Nall Poelleh Gees Anywhere 

8 y wiee lee 

(3B) Now you can do your nails anywhere-——on the beach, 
. at the office, while traveling-——with professional precision, 

Tipette comes in unbreakable container just remove 

top, tip down applicator and apply. Wonderfully chip- 

proot and in |2 fashion-right shades. 

A New Gilt With a Century-eld Treditien 

Wrisley Bath Essentials 

in Stunning Reusable Jars 

Authentic reproductions of handsome traditional European 

and American glassware hold refreshing Wrisley Bubble 

Bath in Apple Blossom, Pine or bouquet fragrances. Jars 

double as mantel ornaments, candy or cigarette containers 

eee make d doubly rr ughttul gift 

(3C) Wrisley Bubble Bath in wedding bow! ee ae 

(3D W risiey Bubbie beth ’ polnecary jer  *eeeees 3.95 

ol pres wee te 

THE HECHT CO. > <2 ie eee 



Stays on even under water! 

Helena Rubinsitcin’s 

Waterproof Makeup 

(4B) Dive in and come up 
looking sparkling instead of 
washed out! Helena Rubinstein 
has perfected a glowingly beau- 
tiful lipstick that eats, drinks 
and swims yet last and lasts 
in 4 divine sun colors and 
with it, creamy waterproof mas- 
cara that’s smudge-proof even 
under water. Waterproof Lipstick 
or Mascara .. 1,25 plus tax 

tn Overnight Success! 

Hetena Rubinatein's 

Moisturising Skin Dew 

? oo. oe ‘3° wlee (ae 

(4A) Just a tew drops of this ex 
Quisite§ greaseliess§=«6©molsturizer 
and your skin comes to life’ Ab 

sorbed in seconds lines and 
flakiness seem to melt away 

white you sleep. You'll wake 
lock iv your fresher, and 

Skin Bow ado make-up keeps 
you glow 4 of. size, $3; 8 
or size, 6. 

74H ereeee Slee tee 

Coometics end Toiletries, Street Fi. Washington, Silver Spring end PARKington 

PHONE NA. 8-5100 TO ORDER OR MAIL THIS COUPON 

THE HECHT CO. (Dept. ya 11), Washingtes 4 
* Please send me the following: Order by key letter. Min. 

[) Merchandise Certificate 

(payable on delivery: 
Ada ®% Saltese Tar woe thee th. Werkineten of Margtend Add Pte 
jor @efteere end fendiline cheree Sepend our free @etieere areca 
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7 bh Mee WITH, Long John Siiver about a college professor whe makes 

Reber! Newton and hie erew renews A dleouvery 

some heautiful wir " Niranae " mm WAC TY. Kraft TW Theate 

Cara, to be carried sately to pert MOLoOn Leora Dana ond Paul 

790 B. Mee WMALTY, Dieneyland iigten star in “Rabies for Sal 
ihe wselden ame of eonmivairs ard 1 wore »hhoee epilel Gilet at“ birth 

pageaniry i depicted in When decid io atept Another. lewalle af 

Knighthoed Wae in FPlowel in slack market 

T108 p Mee WTTE, Neeebell Weehing 90 B. tie WMAL TV, Pilly Arnold 
ion ve tC leveland afi Hhetty hol rman ly) Lut 7 

iment mm wre Ty rather KAnhows iM w “Hreakfast Clul m Arnos 

Heat Hetty Anderson trahatorme an dest 

unatiractive clasamate inte & tell ia nm Wror Ty, | — Steel Pies 

thanks to adwire Tram father Lat bees Atle sare 64h UV iene 

hm WTOP TY. The Millionaiwe: A Vineent and Mark Nichwman in Tt 

milquetoast office werke: turin inte Vartners \ father and son elaeh 

a deapot after he receives 81 million over the rigid prineiplos of business 

” iD mee WMAL TY, Seoreen Director Offices 

Viay house Michael Wilding ina 18 BP. Mee WMAL TY, Nosinw: Johnne 

Havie Davenport star in “The Carrell noeivian va Wille Paethane io 

Formula.” a tongue ineheck comedy rounds, heavyweights 

wac.Ty (NBC) A 

Today on rarm. © he 

Today. 7:00 

60 Today With 
isGarway: News 
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06 Little Rascals 
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11 

100 Home 

(15 Home: 
(30 Home 
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12: 
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o. Ding Deng 
Schoo! 
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‘36 It Could Be You 
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) 
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‘06 Feature Playh'e| 
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‘30 ~=Loretta Young 
745 Orson Welles | 

00 Feature 

WTTG (Dum) 

Kartoon Club 

cartoon (Ctlul 

Looney 

Though ' 

runes 

Afternoon Movie 

Afternoon 

Crystal Ball 

Ray Millan 
Afternoon Movie 

Afternoon Movie 

Movie 

i] 

Playh e| Ladies Be Seated 

Wednesday TV Programs 
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: 
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i\Kaleidoscope arry Moore 

Fathers Wild irry Moore 
Leaivi | thur Codires 

Haym'd Walburn| lim 

K aleidoscope . | Arthur Godlrey 

Kaleidoscope rine 
K aleidoscope Strike it Rich 
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Love of Life 
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aied ty two rather 
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Dull, Jeri Vierrew, Marilyn Rrekine 
and Henry Jates are featured in the } 
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armament of an atomic bomb, "Pury 
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WRC.TV (iNBC) ; me ‘DuM) 5 
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5 Home Short Subiects 

"00 Feather rete 's Place 
“15 Your Nest) Looney Tunes 

‘30 It Could Be You! Afternoon Movie 

45 it Could Be You Weldon Walkers 

‘00 Peovle's Playh'e Perilous Waters 

715 Gentleman Don Castle 
‘30 After Dark”! Afternoon Movie 
45’ Brian Donlevy!/ Afternoon Movie 
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— 
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at Dawn’ 
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of a man who ie send if sevret mee 

sages iff meee ile ham i eee 
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7 Pp Mee WHE TY Ford Theater 
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&h drama set in Velaya 

we FP Mee WTOP TY Pour tar 

l'lay howe ita Lupine lave The 
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Love of Life 

Search for Tom'w 
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Ann Harding 
As the World 

Turns 
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Clown Corner 
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— - 
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j\Racket Squad 
Racket Squad 

Ladies Home 

15 Feature Playh’e| Host, Art Lamb) . Johnny Carson “15 with inga Art Lamb heater Johnny Carson 
‘30 Tennessee Ernie|“Lady Confesses || =4 umoys ‘on Lingsetver s [30 Tennessee Ernie Bionde for “Appointment \r' Linkletter’s 

e745 Ford Show | M. Beth Hughes. Sdgar Buc hanan| House Party 45 Ford Show a Day” with Destiny’ House Party 

00 Matinee Theat'r|Ladies Be Seated Afte m Film |The Big Pay Off 00 Matinee Theatr} Cheryl Walker;Afternoon Film jhe Big Pay-Ofe 
15 (color)|Ladies Be Seated Festival rhe Big Pay-Off ‘15 (color)| Ladies Be Seated Festiva!| The Big Pay-Off 
30 Matinee Theat'r/Tea Time Theate: Pe Bow Cressy on ‘30 Matinee Theat'r| Tea Time Theater “One Night Bob Crosby Show 
45 Matinee Theat'riTea Time Theater} wily Night” Bob Crosby Show ‘45 Matinee Theat'r| Tea Time Theater with You’! Bob Crosby Show 

700 Queen for a Day Yes'rday's N ‘sree! ‘Re \\ itliams | Pick remple R ~ 90 Queen for a Day | Yes rday'’s N’ aree) Afternoon Film iP ick Tempie R’ch 
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0@ Comedy Time |Art Lamb | Mick y Mouse My = oe 00 Comedy Time t amb Session | Mickey Mouse My Little Margie 
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gw 06 Press Baseball j Dts > Arthur Geos 00 Best of Groucho| The Eve. Movie |The Hour Glass | Bob Cummings 
“15 Conference Washington! 5 nn n = Show |Arthur PIP ont (15 Groucho Marx|“Over the Moon”; “Another Shore” | Bob ( ummings :$@ Father Knows " me a eo ocuE , "Sh :30 Dragne: ) Rex Harrison Robert Beatty! Climax’ 45) Best Clevela: Juoninger Show | 1OW 45 Dragn | The Eve. Movie |The Hour Glass Fury at Dawn” 

 *. 200 Krait Lheate: Baseba!l! at Virects Fe) the mliibonaire 00 People’s ¢ hoice! rhe Eve. Movie | Star Tonight ; Howard Duff 
15 color)| Basebal! Playhouse|The Millionaire 15 People’s Choice| Eve. Movie; News| Star Tonight Jeff Morrow 
:30 Babies! Baseball ddy Arnold lve Got a, Secret 38 Ford Theater The Pendulum Greatest Spo: ‘s | Four Star Pl'yh’se 
45 for Sale’! Baseball! aay Arnoid I've Got 4 Secret 45 Ford Theater The Pendulum Thr Four Star Pl’'yh’se 

ae aye This Is Your | Baseball Boxing U. S. Steel Hour 00 Lux Video Wrestiing from wowling Time |Arthur Murray 
115 Life} Basebal! ohnny Holman The Partners 215 (color) Capital Arena| Bowling Time Party 
36 The Ina Ray Basebal) lie Pastrano Luther Adie [30 Lux Video Wrestling from sowling Time iP ubiic Defender 
“45 tiutton Showi Tenth Inning Bball H. of Fame Virg. Vineent was “The Captives” (Capital Arena Bowling Time Reed Hadley 

2 4 00 News; Sprague |News; Featurama s; Weather il p. m, Report :00,News Sprague | News; Featuram.| News; Weather [il p. m Report 
116 W'hr; Spt: PauliFeaturama Syorts: The The Late Show 15 W'hr; Spt; Paul| Featurama |Sports: The |The Late Show 
130 Tonight Featurama Night Show rhe True and 30 Tonight With Featurama Night Show Penitentiary” 
245 Steve Allen|Featurama Thunder in the False” 45 Steve Allen Featurama rhe Eagle” John Howard 

:00' Tonight the City (The Late Show 100 Tonight Sign «Wf Rudolph Valentino Jean Parker 
15) Steve Allen Edw. G. Robinson Signe Hasso 215 Steve Allen Night Show Robert Barrat :30 Tonight rhe Night Show Wm. Langford 130 Tonight Night Show Mare Lawrence 
:45| _ Bteve Alien 1:00 Sign Off pe Late Show a ns Steve Allen 1:00 Sign Off The Late Show 

WRCTY (NOC) 4IWTTG__ (Du) _ 5 WMAL-TV (ABC) 7'WTOP.TV (CBS) 9!WRCTV (NBC) 4IWITG (Dui) S| WMAL-TV (ABC) 7| Wrorty (cas) 9 
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Complete List of the Week’s TV Movies 
TODAY 

ise «a. m—4), The Law 
Comes te Gunsight" (1047) 
stars Johnny Mack Brown 

12:30 p. m5). Eddie Dean 

stars in “Tioga Kid” (1048 

1 p. m—(9). George Raft and 
Gianna Maria Canale star in 

“The Man From Cairo” (1953) 
A fortune in gold is the prize 
that lures an American ad 

venturer and a night club 
singer to the North African 

lesert 

1 p. m—<4). Shirley Temple 
stars with William Gargan in 
“Miss Annie Rooney” (1942) 

1:38 p. m.—i{5). “Junior Prom’ 
(1046) stars Freddie Stewart. 
A wealthy man tries to get 

his son elected president of 
a high schol class 

2:45 p. m.—(5). Raymond Massey 
stars in “The Shape of Things 

to Come.” 

3 p. m.—(7). Claudette Colbert 
Don Ameche and Robert 
Cummings stacs in “Sleep 

My Love” (1948) 
> Pw m—d). “The 

TV SERVICE 
IN VIRGINIA | 

WOME CALL 

JA, 7-0010 

Captain's 

$y 50 

3200 WILSON BLVD. 
— — <~ —— tee ee 

TONIGHT | 
BARRYMORE 

Lidacel 

in “PROSPER'S OLD MOTHER” | 

The 
GENERAL 
ELECTRIC 

[ee 
| TOMGNT'S PROGRESS REPORT | 

“28 | auaeaieme a Shed af orate tag 1 
Le Panes of Tekin” 

WTOP-TV Channel 9 9:00 P.M. 

Git 

Paradise” (1963) stars Alec 

Guinness, Yvonne DeCarle 

and Celia Johnson, The cap 

tain of 4 ferry steamer 

believes that he has dis 

covered the secret of earthly 
- paradise 

p. m.-—45). “ 

(1942) 

American Empire 

stars Richard Dix. Twe 

' Dennis James studies ticker 

tape for his new TT quis 
program, “High Finance,” 
telecast Saturdays, 10:30 
p.m. on CBS, WTOP-TH. 

acventurous Civil War veter 

as bDulid 2 cattle empire in 

Texas 

1:15 p. m.—(t), Jon Hall Stars 

in “South of Pago Pago” 
(1940) 

11:38 p. m.—{7). Gracie Fields 

18 a. m—5i. “Down 

stars in “Keep Smiling” (1938). 

MONDAY 

Missouri 
Way” (1046) stars Martha 

O'Driscoll. A motion picture 

company deciles to shoot 
location scenes on an Ozark 

farm. 

12:38 p. m.—i5). “The Man Who 

2 

Walked Alone” (1945) stars 

David O'Brien and Kay 
Aldrich.-A wounded soldier 

is welcomed home by a 
parade. He refuses to attend 
unioss the gir! he loves agree: 

to marry him. 

Pp. m.—i4). Adolphe Menjou 

stars In “King of the Turé.” 
(19998). 

p. m.—{5). “Lighthouse” (1947) 

stars Don Castle and June 
Lang. A triangle develops 
when a lighthouse keeper 
brings home a bride and finds 

his fellow lighthouse attend 
ant is in love with her 

p. m.—i7) “Something Money 

Can't Buy” (1953) stars Pa 

tricia Roc, Anthony Steel, 
Moira Lister and A. £E 

Matthews. A demobilized 
British officer comes home 

from a position of consider 
able comfort in occupied 

Germany to austerity, queues, 
rationing, fuel shortages and 
howling babies. (Brit.) 

p m—5) “Love From a 

7T 

EAC a) 
2815 i x eae aW 

THE WASHINGTON POST 

11:15 p. m.—{9). 

11:28 p. m.—47). 

10 a. m.—{5). 

12:38 p. m.—i5S). A 

11:15 p. m.—{9). 

11:38 p m7). 

Stranger” stars Sylvia 
Sydney and John Hodiak. A 

woman falis in love with a 

stranger. He is killed while 

trying to rob her 

Pp. m.—({7). “The Amazing Mr 

Beecham™ (1960) stars Cecil 
Parker, A. E Matthews and 

Joyce Carey. A butler enters 
politics by accident and 

soundly beats the son of his 
employer 

Roy Acuff and 
Irene Ryan star in “Oh, My 

Darting Clementine” (1943). 
A traveling show troupe gets 

stranded in a small town 

“Untamed 
Fury” (1947) stars Mike! 

Conrad 

TUESDAY 

“Club Havana” 

(1945) stars Tom Neal and 

Margaret Lindsay. A girl is 

murdered at the club 

newspaper 

conspires with a 

wife to murder 

“Apology for 

reporter 

financier’s 

her husband in 

Murder” (1045) 

p. m.—i4). “Ghost of Berkeley 

Square” stars Robert Morley 

(Brit.) 

p m—io) “Celia 

Hazell An who 

wants a very expensive hat 

decides to be an accomplice 

ma wder to buy it 

» m7. “Warning ta 

Wantons” stars Harold War 

render and Anne Vernon. A 

calculating student campaigns 

stars 

actress 

Hy 

orime in 

for the son of a wealthy 

landowner (Brit 

» m—S). “Yankee Fakir 

(1947) atars Douglas Kennedy 
and Joan Weodbury. Two 

men tand iv trouble when 

they wander into a small 
town in Arizona which is run 

by a dishonest banker 

38 p. m.—i5). “One Big Affair” 
(1962) stars Dennis O'Keefe 

and Evelyn Keves. A schoo! 

teacher becomes lest and a 

bey, helping her find her 

way, is accused of being a 
kidnaper 

Luther Adler 

stars in “The Magic Face” 

(1061). When the Nazis take 

over Austria, Janus, a master 

impersonator, manages to 

kill Hitler, takes his place 
and leads Germany to defeat 

Rex Harrison 

“Man Against Crime’ re- 

turns tonight at 10 (NBC, 
WRCETV) with Frank 
Lovejoy in the role of Mike 
Rarnett, private investiga- 
tor. 

stars in “Night Train” (1940 

WEDNESDAY 

10 «a. m5). “Father's Wiid 

12:30 p. m.—45). 

Game” (1950) stars Raymond 
Walburn. A man tearns that 

it is cheaper to buy meat 

than to go hunting for it 
“Crystal Ball” 

(1943) stars Ray Milland and 

‘Howard Dujf stars in a 
drama about the atomic 

bomb tests in Thursday « 

Climax! presentation 
(CBS, WTOP.TV, 8:30 

po m.), 

Paulette Goddard A girl is 

11:15 p. m.—9). 

befriended by a conniving 

fortuneteller. Together, they 

try to decetve «8 wealtin 

young man 

Pp m—(t). Loretta Young 
and Orsen Welles star in 

“Stranger” (1946) 

p. m— (5). “The Lady Con 

fesses” (1945) stars Mary 
Beth Hughes. A man is caugiit 

just before he murders his 
third vietém 

Pp m—7) “Star of My 
Night"* stars Griftith Jones 

and Kathieen Byron. A sculp 

tor risks blindness im a 

dramatic effort to complete 

his masterwork. (Brit.) 

‘The True and 
the False” stars Signe Hasso 
and William Langford 

11:28 p. m— 7). Edward G 
Robinsen stars in “Thunder 
in the City” (19387). 

THURSDAY 

10 a. m-— <5). “Are These Our 

Parents’” (1944) stars Lyle 

12:30 p. m.—t5). 

Talbot in a story of children 
who have parents who are 

too busy to understand youth 

ful problems 

“Perilous 

Waters” (1948) stars Don 

Castle. A hoedium almost 

decides te confess to his 

crimes. Instead, he accents 
a job offer 

p. m.—(4). Brian Donlevy and 

Preston Poster star in “Gen 
tleman After Dark” (1942 

p. m.—45). “Blonde for a ay’ 

(1946) stars Cheryl Walker 
and Michael Shayne, A news 

paper reporter captures a 

blackmailer 

p. m—7). “One Night With 

You" (1848) stars Patricia 

Roc amd Nino Martini. An 

Italian tener and a young 

English girl are stranded in 
a railroad station. (Brit.) 

Pp. m—(S). “Over the Moon” 
(1940) stars Rex Harrison 

and Merle Oberon. A rich 
girl trys to make her boy 

and TIMES HERALD 

friend see that, despite her 

wealth, she is thrifty and ua 

spoiled 

11:15 p. m.—49). “Penitentiary”™* 

(1938) stars John Howard 

and Jean Parker. A man 

sentenced to prison fer an 

accidental crime. During the 
course of his term he is 

tormented by his fellow con 

victs 

11:20 p. m—<7). Rudolph Val- 
entino stars in “The Eagle.” 

FRIDAY 

10 a. m5). “The 
42nd Street” stars David 
O'Brien. An actor. tries ,.Ww 
kill a man during the pet 

formance of a play, 

12:30 p. m.—5). “Arson Squad 
(1945) stars Frank Albertson 

The squad tracks down thrill 

killers who set fires for ex 

citement and profit 

p. m.—(4). Rory Calhoun stars 
in “Rogue River” (1950) 

2p. m—<i). A minister dis 
covers that a girl was not 

murdered, as ofiginally be 

lieved. Instead, she died of 

a heart attack. “Meet Simon 

Cherry’ stars Anthony For 

wood and John Bailey 

3 p. m—<7). “Eureka Stockade” 

stars Chips Rafferty and 
dane Barrett. Miners struggle 

for the right to dig for gold 
in Australia. (Brit.) 

8 p. m—id). “The Straw Man” 
stars Dermot Walsh. A bride 

finds that her husband has 
been accused of murdering 

his former girl friend 

11:15 p. m.—i9). John Wayne 
and Ann Dvorak star ia 

“Flame of the Barbary 
Coast”* (1945). A Westerner 

establishes himself as a pro 

fessional gambler on San 

Francisco's Barbary Coast 

11:28 p. m.—7). Jackie Cooper 
Stars in “Stork Bites Man” 

(1947) 

SATURDAY 

12 noon—{5). Eddie Dean stars 
in “Shadow Valley” (1948) 

Phantom of 

ip. m—4). “Overland Trail” 

(1948) stars Johnny Mack 
Brown. 

I p. m.—(5). “Sagebrush Trail” 

(1939) stars Johnny Mack 
Brown 

1:38 p. m—9). Ginny Sims, 

Tom Drake, Tommy Dorsey, 

George Shearing and Eddie 

Gallaher star in “Dise Jockey” 
(1951). A diac jockey tries to 

prove to his sponser that 

dise jockeys are not passe 

2:30 p. m—(#). “The Conquest 
of Everest” (1964) 

3 p. m—i5i. “The Ges House 

Kids” (1946) stars Robert 

Lowery 

Pp. m—(9). Duncan Renaldo 

Stars in “In Old New Mexico” 

1945). A cowboy and his 
partner try to prove the in- 

necence of » gir! accused of 
murder 

5 p m—4). Johuny Mack 
Brown stars in “Prairie Ex 

press” (1947). 

16:38 p. m.—i4). “Tight Shoes” 

(1941) stars John Howard, 

11:15 p. m—9). Hermione 
Gingold stars in “Pickwick 

Papers” (1954). Charles 
Dickens’ Mr. Pickwick decides 
to search for knowledge 
*—Washinj ton TV premiere 
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ey Friday TV Highlights Saturday TV Highlights 
Dp. m—WTOP-TV, Anhie Oakley: A Than the Sword,” a story of a 4 p. m—WTTG. Record Hop: Host 8:30 p. m.—WTOP-TV. Stage Show: Re hes sultry siren comes to Diablo and minister who defies Communist Milt Grant emcees this new variety Guests are comedian Henny Young- as i turns the head of every man in oy police to spread the word of show, man and singer Dick Haymes rf 

0 town, including that of Lofty Craig, 7:30 p. m—WMAL-TV. Ozark Junior 9:30 p. m.—WRC-TV. Festival of Stars: 
tiary”* | __ —w mae wi , ~ nani i Annie's steady . ~ = pg cts ge a Jubilee Smiley Burnette emcees Scott Brady and Marjorie Rambeau 
man 7:30 p. m—WTTG., Fabian of Scotland Bankmouse.” A Scotch lass gets a job wc: rosy espe are Listy star in “Blue Ribbon.” A woman rne and Brenda Lee 

| 
for = Yard: A teenage group who call in a bank and steals the bank promises her dying husband that ms nar themselves “The Edwardians” cause president's son 6 r gag a she will raise their son to be a prize- 

is 
oO ; al vl S trouble for Scotland Yard 9:30 p. m—WRC. Star Stage: “Cleo- bee 7a Pia. ice fighter 9:30 p. m.—WTOP-TV. Highway Patrol: patra Collins” stars Betty Grable 8 thas gn an ae 9:30 p. m.—WTOP-TV. The Russ Mor- 

ph Val- The story of a thief who is lucky 9:36 p. me WEEG. Crunch and Des exasperated when Alice refuses to gan Show: Guest is Guy Mitchell. 
Eagle to be caught by Chief Matthews ag oa ae ind ” wo mie: believe that he is hurt 10 p. m.—WTOP.-TV. Gunsmoke: Death ’ Navy's targe e 

‘4 4 8p me —WHAL-TV. Combet Sergeant: _%* % the Navy's torget practics 8 p. m—WRC-TV. Julius La Rosa Show comes to Dodge City when a former | Bie - poh 10 p. m—WRC. Boxing: Tony Anthony (COLOR): Singer Joni James and §_ Union soldier is driven to violence. © y+ “Destined for Death” is -_ a vs. Tony Johnson, 10 rounds, heavy- Paul Winchell are guests. He is being made the butt of constant he pet | of a retired sergeant who can't stay weights 8 p. m—WMAL-TV. Grand Ole Opry: ridicule by two Confederate die- . : retired during a wat 10 p. m—WTOP-TY. Undercurrent: Guest is concert-operatic soprano hards. Squad > 6:36 p. m—WMAL-TV. Crossroads Vigilante justice is portrayed in Marguerite Piazza. The theme of the 11:15 p. m.—WTOP.-TYV. The Late Show: 
oye Carl Benton Reid stars in “Mightier “The Regulators.” show is an old-time political outing. Charles Dickens’ “Pickwick Papers.” for ex : 

aa eee 

un ware | Friday TV Programs Saturday TV Programs yw) 

ter dis WRC-TV i ln 4,WTTG | (uM) 5, WMAL-TV (ABC) 7, WTOP-TV (CBS) 9 9) WRC-TV (NBC) 4) WTTG (DuM) 5, WMAL-TV (ABQ) 7 7; WTOP.) WTOP.TY y (CBS) 9 yas not — ; ——— - ” . aan. 1a... w 
‘le eee aii fare d n Farm o 55; Med'’tion; 78 

eggs Today, Garroway, 7:00 G'c M’g Rogers | 7:55—Meditations died of _— 00 Today with Captain Kangaroo :00) Stop, Look | Simon 15'Gar'way, News Captain Kangaroo 15) 
and Listes ny For. -39 Nat'l Weather Captain Kangaroo :30 Variety Oswald Rabbit , -45'Today: Inga Bes Captain Kangaroo _ ws Theater | Presents ockade” salt | Rascal: Sign On: Thought Mark Evans 00'Cartoon Circus Ask-It-Basket ty and | te Rascals jiKartoon Club Mark Evans [15 Cartoon Circus Dorothy Looker eruagie 30\Romper Room |Kartoon Club Mark Evans -- Why Does Your Capt. Kangaroo cs _ Vusir mper Room j|Kartoon Club Mark Evans Garden Grow Capt. Kangaroo 

for gold ompe nom 
deoctulaitieasiieen pyee)Ding Dong \aleidoscope Garry Moore ar Doody Capt. Kangaroo . ; Schoo “Phantom of Garry Moore lS | Howdy Doody Capt Kangaroo w Man Beenie Kovacs 42nd Street Garry Moore 30\1 Married Joan Mighty Mouse A bride : = Kavocs Dave O'Brien Garry Moore —_ We “ | Mighty ‘'y Mouse _ ind has Kaleidoscope Garry Moore Serial Theater Winky Dink dering IsiHome Window }A collection Garry Moore asiPurs Tim Tyler & You vd of interesting Strike It Rich ae Uncle Johnny Don Winslow Tales of the -. short subjects Strike It Rich Coons/Serial Theater Texas Rangers 

Wayne Tiss Home mS Ra 
fee ce star ia 00\Feather Pete's Place Valiant Lady ee Gallant [Star of the West Big Top shears : 13 Your Nest Looney Tunes Love of Life 15\Capt. Gallant “Shadow Valley” ig Top : | 30\1t Could Be You) Afternoon Movie |Clown Corner Search for Tom'w 30 Cartoon Circus Eddie Dean Big Top — 45,1t Could Be You Weldon Walker| Clown; News Guiding Light 5 Gnt5 Cartoon Circus “Sagebrush Trail” Big Top ; a pre nnn ah oe = ela -- 

a : . house “Arson Squad”|The Ruggles Theater of Stars —g WeiTrading Post John Wayne The Lone Ran m San 15 te layhou River’| Frank Albertson) The Ru 8 Richard Carlson “Overland| Star of the West Lone = Veast ‘3@| Rory Calhoun/ Afternoon Movie |Racket Squad As World Turns 38 Trail” | Star of the West Saturday Matinee Cooper 45) Peter Graves| Afternoon Movie |Racket Squad _ Ruth Warrick 45 4«6J. M. Brown Star of the West turday Matinee * Man” —— Plyhse. ies Be Seated | Ladies Home Donna Douglas | gy:00\Trading Post | Siar of the West ‘Saturday Ma 4 Serene Playh’e. Kn Lamb, Host Theater| Johnny Carson :15 Trading Post Star of the West “Dist Jock :30 ennesse Ernie “Meet Simon “Pride of|Art Linkletter’s :30, Encore Playh’'se| Cartoons Ginny Sines a» ete : . Ford Show Cherry” 8 __ the Force” House Party 45, “Conquest Cartoons Tom m Drake 1948) | :30\Mat. Theater John Bailey|Afternoon Film (|The Big PayOf 00 of Everest” Saturday ‘Show Saturday Matinee 7 . (color)|Ladies Be Seated Festival| The Big Pay-Off :15 Encore Plyhse. |“Gas House Kids” “In = New i Trail : Theater (Tea Time Theater “Eureka| Bob Crosby Show :30 Encore Plyhse. Robert Lowery Mexico” } Mack : at. Theater Tea Time Theater} Stockade” | Bob Crosby Show :45 Encore Playh’ se|Saturday Show _Dunean Renaldo for a Day| Yes'rday’s N’sreel| Afternoon Film | Pick Temple R'ch :00Brooke Johns | Record Mop Pick Temple R'cb h Trail . fora Day, Secret se Festival "The Las 15 Brooke Johns | Record Hop “Riders of the + Meck 30 for a Day| The Afte Film Vegas Story” :30/Cartoon Circus | Record Hop rt” 45 od. Romances he Night Festival it Carson __* 345/Cartoon Cireus | Record Hop Bob Steele 
. 

eee ee medy Time j|Lamb Session Mickey Mouse My Little Margie | ~g. :00 Footlight The: Thea. | Western Pick Temple R'ch i“ —— 15 Comedy Time Art Lamb/ Mickey Mouse Gale Storm 215 “Prairie Adventures Pick Te “te 15.Com Dee Norman| Mickey Mouse Foreign Incident :30 Express” |Signs of Progress|Future Flyers Jungle Hunters 6 Kate 45 ###§ Ann Sothern| Lamb Session; N's|Mickey Mouse erome Thor :45\Footlight ° Thea. Bette Jerome ClubjJ’le Hunters: N’s sechey" i “raff! Clown C ~ Te 
a ootlight Th'ter|Hoppity Skippity |Clown Corner Cisco Kid :00\Traffic Court Capital Caravan n Corner isco Kid rage tne a ol Arnold "Looney Tunes Clown Corner Cisco Kid :15 Traffic Court Bob M n Corner Cisco K er that : ootlight Th'ter|Cindy Lou's Town & Country |6:30 Spotlight :304 Corners News Capital Caravan {Championship | Stories of the passe . News /|Melody Ranch Time; Allen D. Edwards; News| ‘45\Sports Time (Capital Caravan Bowling Century “onquest Badge 714 Rash; Gibbons Annie Oakley 00\Adventure Thr /Stars of the Bowling |Saturday Sports : . - Jack Webb|John D Annie Oakley S|Adventuré Thr.| Grand Ole Opry Bowling| Parade: 3 — S@\Jaye P. Morgan| Fabian of Rin Tip Highway Patrol 130 Down You Go | Batter Up Ozark Jubilee Beat the Clock a me : ews Caravan Scotland Yard/Rin Tin Tin Broderick Cr'w'f'd :45,Down You Ge | Dugout Chatter [Ozark Jubilee Beat the Clock 
. ~~ a - 

— ——_ ee ni eeetitenceneees a Evening Movie |Combat Sergeant |Mama :0@ Julius LaRosa | Baseball Grand Ole J. Gleason: “The nees| “Straw Man”|Combat Sergeant Peggy Wood 715) (color) Washington . Renaldo of Dermot Walsh|Crossroads Our Miss Brooks :30 Julius LaRosa vs.|Grand Ole Stage Mexico” of Riley |The Eve. Movie |Crossroads Eve Arden 45 Julius LaRosa Chicago Dorsey Brothers and his Evening Movie |Man Called X  |Grusader :00\People Baseball Lawrence Welk |Two for the M ny 
» the in- Mystery| Evening Movie |Man Called X Brian Keith 15 Are Funny| Baseball Show Levenson cused of Crunch and Des |The Vise Playho’se of Stars see|Pestival Baseball Lawrence Welk |Russ Morgan : Crunch and Des [The Vise Playho’se of Stars of Stars| Baseball Show|Russ Morgan Liberace ~ ‘TIt’s Polka Undercurrent 00 Encore 1 Theater} Baseball Masquerade Party Gunsmoke Rr 1 his sr, ve. | Liberace Lloyd aE :15|Encore Theater) Baseball Masquerade Party) James Arness , Johnson!To Be Announced |Passport to Pantomime Quiz 30'Safeway Th. Baseball! Town & Country/High Finance “a Barber To Be Announced r Mike Stokey ies “Tight Shoes”|Tenth Inning Jam Dennis nis James t Shoes” s ‘Wras ; " ' iene. Town and il 

ws; Spta M. Warren; News/News; Weather [11 p.m. R ~~ John Howard Featorama Pp. m. Report ward aol e au!|/Featurama Sports: Billion § |The Late Show “ Binnie Barnes|Featurama Country/The Late Show ‘mione Featurama Movie “Flame of the ‘30 Brod Crawford} Milt Grant, Host Jamboree} “Pickwick Pickwick — Alleo/Featurama “Stork Bites _ Barbary ( Coast” :45 Safeway Th, Featurama Jimmy Dean Papers” - Charles Featurama Man” John Wayne . Sign Of Town and James Hayter k decides Seo Jackie C r Ann Dvorak; Country} James Donald we :30'Toni Featurama Billion $ Movie Jos. Schildkraut Jamboree} Alexander Guage onal Steve Allen| Movie; Sign’ Of |The Late Show 1:30 sign of) |?he Late She ) WRCTV _ 8Q)_—4|WITG Qui) SIWMALTV (ABO 7|WTOP-TV CBS) 9 ace nea WTOP-TV (CBs) 9 », 1956 
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No Apple Will De 
For a TV Teacher 

EW LONDON, Wis. 

Peonle who believe tele 

vision is a distracting influence 

to bevs and girls of high school 

age may be surprised to learn 

that it now is being used to pre 

serve study hall decorum 

Each of the 550 students at 

New London high school was 

“on camera” daily when he took 

his seat in the study hall during 

the past schoo! year. The watch. 

ful eve of a television camera 

was substituted for the teacher 

ordinarily assigned to supe: 

vise the room. 

The closed TV circult was 

used here experimentally but 

w.ll be itstalled permanently if 

the local school board appro. es 
Al amy rate, this is a unique 

experiment in the field of educa 

tion and the setup may some 
day come into general use. 

especially in schoo! 

where there is a teacher short 

systems 

“age and a need for economy as 

is the case in New London. 

2 ape iS how it works: A 

small, lightweight camera 

»has beer’ mounted in the second 

floor study hall of the 

scheel, the lens fecused on the 

100 desks. A coaxial cable, con 

cealed in ventilating ducts, con- 
nects with a l5-inch receiving 
set in the principal's office on 

the first feer. Audio is carried 
to the office via the school's 
public address system. 

A pupil acts as a study hall 
guide during each class period. 

Two secretarial employes in the 

office glance at the screen from 
time tc time while doing their 
regular office work. When 
Scheel Superintendent Paul VM 

lL.eofbero, whose desk is nearby, 

wets to see how the class is 
going, all he has to do is chetk 
the screen 

i oofbero was responsible for 

it alletion of the circuit on a 
tis’ rental basis. He plans to 

rec: amend a permanent in 
Siallalien which would = cost 

loca! 

S* 50 Service Charge With This Ad 

“OME TV REPAIRS |, 
P empt Service 8 A.M.-10 P.M. 

$2760, or $1800 

everage annual pay of a 

teache! He feels that the 
schoo! board will agree 

The superintendent 

the as a 

Save money for 

tem and meet the teacher short 

age. He also feels it will be 

useful in teaching TV play and 
program techniques and to 
accommodate overflow crowds 
attending sc hoa! programs 

being held in the auditorium 

less than the 

regards 
gued way to 

the schoo! syvs- 

system 

OOF BORO ESTIMATES 
L that the use of a TV moni 

ior im the study hall will save 

about half a salary a vear be- 

cause it will permit the assign- 

of teachers te classroom 

work who would normalty be in 

the study hail. Thus, the evstem 

could add four teaching hours 

ing 

a day without increasing the 

payroll 

‘Every it's yea! getting in 

creasingly difficult to secure 

teachers,” said Loofbore in 

a few more years large num 

bers of pupils will be advancing 

into high school from eu 

mentary When vou're 

facing a teacher shortage and 

a need for economy, this is the 

answer. Admittedly, it's second 
best te a teacher, but it has its 

advantages. 

“Ideally, a study hall teacher 

is not just a policeman, but 
should help the students with 

their studies. Hewever, mest of 
them have their work to do— 

correcting papers and planning 

programs—and io \it while the) 
have charge of the study hall 

Under that system, they merely 

sit in frent ef the reom and 

keep order. So we arent at 

tempting to do anything that 

hasn't alwave been done.” 

ele 

schools 

4 ND HOW do the students 
f fee! about all this’ 

“We wont try te get away 

with as much now. because 

we know they're watching you 

all the time.” said i7-yvearold 

Robert Rusch, a senior 

The TV system is “nice,” said 
Karlene Prahi, 14, a freshman. 
“because it saves on teachers.” 

“Bui let's face it.” chimed in 

Cliferd Kehi, 18 a senior. 
“teachers at least zo out of the 

room sometimes.” 

REGISTRATION DAMY 4:30 te 7:30 P.M. 
For Classes Beginning July 23 

THE DEVORE SCHOOL OF CHARM 
Please Coll Li. 27-7047 Getweee 12 and & P.M. 

CAREER GIRLS 
TEENAGERS 
HOMEMAKERS 

The 
DEVORE 

2419 BENNING RO. NE. 
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1 Fast 33 Esparto 54 Combus- 79 Frelics 108 “O” in 127 Repaired 
6 \rabian Brass tible Bi Pee ed B P {) EF tire 

coffee 34 Ligtt 56 Necturnal a3Calif. city 110 Fence steps 129 Smali piece 
ll Watehful weight neises . , . ; , 16 Piece of a 85 Climbing Lil Removs 132 Parasitic 

on. champ 58 Wight, etc. plant motion insects 
property 1902.08 SOA Si : : from com- 134P 21 Purport 98 Claus 99 A Slay 86 Purifiers laaetien eee 

22 The empy- ‘aded 60 Trinity 89 Smal! room . pronoun 
rean bill a 62 Stories: 91 Pesture 112 Dwarts 135 Handsome 

23 Page num- 7 colleq 04 Preceding 114 Goddess of monkey 
ber: print- 37 Linen vest- 63 Unreserved period night 136 Voice range 
ing ment 64 Recoiled 95 Heap 115 Wern out 140 Ierecnenci- 

24 Permission 39 Confiscate 65 Bombarded 97 Thrice: 116 Large coin hile ane 
25“American 41 Army togs: 67 Reckfish: com. form 117 Letter apie 

party” abbr var. 98 Outlets 119 Surpass 43 Trial 
member 44 “—Rosen- 68 Upper 100 Portuguese 120 Coarse 146 Oleoresin 

27 Wholly de. kavalier:” House: India cloth 147M. Zola 
veloped Strauss abbr 101 Fairy 122 Sheep in 148 Sea duck 

29 —Arunde! 45Cat used in 68 Shines 103 Braver second year 149 Move side. 
Marvland hunting 70 Greek 105 Aquatic 123 Hesitant wise 
county 47 Period of letter birds sounds 150 Teutonic 

30 Prescribed Liane Ti Heards 106 Handle 124 Becomes Odin 
regimen 48 Man'sname 73 Elfin 107 Univ of crabbed 151 Hasten 

31 West. In- 51 Fee-giver 74 Seniors Maine 126 Parts of 152 Elevate 

dian 53 Tendency 76 Bribes town legs 153 Puddtes 

DOWN 

1 Aleutian 18 Stirring 48 Milk curd- 72 Quarrels 104 Its capital 122 Helding 
tstand tale ler 75 Silkworm Austin right 

2 Quaker 19 Uniferm ad eee 77 Defective 105 British 124 Foam 
. “bak | metals “ 
ener = Spscete 52 indite 78 Settled , —_ on Rascal 

3 Presently grass 63 Decorates down 106 Emcee 127 Garments 

4 Shrink 26 More $5 Menu item BO Fuegian March 128 Outdoor 

5 Sea bird bizarre 57 Rower Indian 108 Director room 

6 Line 26 Beasts’ $8 Chinese tea 8&2 Thalia’s Preminger 129 Masticate 

7 Additional! beds 60 Painter's sister 110 Elizabeth 1. 130 Nimbus 

8 Memoran 32 Even material 64 Fretéing: si. &.zZ 131 iaraged 

dum Stephen 61 Supreme 86 Rest 111 Roman 133 Amerind 
9 Female 36 Reman date spirit of 87 Turns out- garment 135 Home of 

are 37 Ferward on ware 113 Spiritual orang 10 Dispute a. acnge es: 64 Sonnet . 88 Contempt -" he os batsse 
ll Pretend 38 Tidal flood conclusion 90 Elevate — 137 italian 
12 —Gehrig 40 Clowa pl 92 Neckband 115 Comic resort 
13 —Logan 41 Indelent 65 Man with 93 Trencher- sketch 138 Read tax 

14 Rivulets 42 Dissipate fez men 116 Trans- 138 Low num- 

15 British 43 Gorgeous: 66 Discontin- 96 Fame ferred pic- bers 
candy humorous ues cellog ture 141 Mrs. Gump 

16-Tapster's 45 Very rich 69 Wheat 99 Chemical 119 Marks on 142 Rubber 

serving man chaffs suflix tags tree 

17 Flock of 46 Greets 70 More pol- 102 Caravan- 121 Sounded 144 Inlet 

herons 48 Inviolable ished sary the hour 145 Viper 
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Coast te Coast 

Ole Badge 714’s 
On Another Beat 

By ¢ ‘harles Denton 

OLLYWOOD (INS) — Jack 

Webb has undergone 

both 

ally and professionally—since 

many changes- person- 

he first pinned on Badge 714 

to become TV's most famous 

cop 

Five minutes with the dark- 

haired star-director-producer 

of “Dragnet” is enough to con- 

that 188 televi- 

sion shows, a couple of movies 

vince anyone 

difficulties 

and 

and some domestic 

have refined, polished 

tamed him considerably 

He de 

manding and appears to place 

ic less nervous. less 

less emphasis on self than he 

did in the days when the cool 

of first’ broke 

over his head. 

light stardom 

Webb, understandably, might 

have pithy comments on 

this personal but 

he is the first to admit that his 

show, which is a reflection of 

som 

evaluation. 

himself, has changed greatly 

“We've drifted 

the low-key approach,” he says. 

“Al first it was exciting and 

new. Then after everyone had 

said everything good about it, 

they came around to criticizing 

“a 

“But we were ahead of them 

We were changing. You would 

be amazed if you went back 
and looked at some of the first 

shows now. Why, Ben and I 
aren't even the same two guys 

today.” 

Webb is acutely aware that 

the line between underplaying 

and monotony is as fine as a 

one-yearold’s whiskers and 

that no show, regardiess of how 

good it may be, can go on for 

ever 

“lm a consumer, too,” he 

explains, “I get tired of hearing 

the same hit tunes too often 

away from 

Americans are that way. They 

take to something and can't 
leave it alone until they wear 
i out.” 

That's why, when he finishes 

his current batch of “Dragnet” 

films—enough to last unti] the 

fall of 1957—he intends to 

Shake at least one arm loose 

from TV to make a “light” 

movie, perhaps even a comedy 

HERE'S A REAL human in 

terest story, incidentally, 
in Jack Webb's decision to 

make “Noah's Ark” his next 

video venture 

The idea for a series about 
an arthritic veterinarian who 

hires a young assistant origi 

nated with Olan Soule, an acto: 

on “Dragnet,” but he was re 
luctant to take it to Webb.° 

Finally a publicity man 
shoved it under Jack's nose. 

and the bessman liked it, al- 
though neither be nor his TV 

partner, Ben Alexander. wil) 

appear in it. 

Sunday, July 15, 1956 

mail 

Soule and Webb both agreed 

at once on Vic Rodman, who 
has appeared often on “Drag- 
net.” for the starring role for 

a rather touching reason 

Rodman, who played on the 
‘Count of Monte Cristo” radio 

series for years, is a cripple, 

the result of an’ automobile ac- 

cident. The role of an elderly 

man confined to a wheelchair 

is tailor-made for him 

MANDA BLAKE, t h e 

A shapely gal of “Gun 

enoke.” has a penchant for 

hats and has accumulated a 

closet full of them This 

wouldh tt make he particularly 

unique among women except 

hat the toppers are of all 

-izes 

Thus worries Amanda not at 

all because she just collects 

them. She hasn't worn a hat 

since she was a kid 

Marvin Miller, of “The Mil 

jonaire,” not only answers all 

his fan mai) personally. He 

asks the writers to send him 

snapshots of themselves in re 

turn because, he says. “it takes 

the austerity out of this fan 
business, which has be 

come quite cold and mechani.- 

the years.” cal ove 

‘LEO MOORE, a 

(- course, remarks 

“A bionde has to be a lot 

smarter than a brunette be 

cause she has to go through 

life proving how dumb she 

isn't.’ 

pg CURRENTS 

4 gearing 
movie 

blonde, of 

hey re 

‘Lassie 

based on the TV show 

which was rather loosely based 

on the oid “Lassie” movies 

Understand Mary McCarty, 

last seen on TV in the early Sid 
Caesar shows readying a 

series of her own 

NBC will apectacularize “The 

Front Page,” the*® Hecht-Mac 

Arthur play that the 

public's stereotype of news 

papermen, the fal] with 
Fredric March starring 

Joe 

for a 

is 

formed 

iv} 

Si udero tor 

Washington 

full-time 

Scoote! 

mer back for the 

Redskins 

acto! 

Anita Louise, of “My Friend 

Flica.” is having her home re 

decorated 

Kay Starr 

ms now a 

and Louis Arm 

strong will headline the sea 

son's first “Producers’ Show 

case” spectacular,-“The Lord 

Don't Play Favorites”—in Sep 

tember 

Dorothy Kirsten is reported 

keen on doing an operatic ver 

sion of “The Legend of Jenny 

Lind.” her show for NBC's 
Matinee Theater not iong 

ago 

Received a publicity release 

stating that Sterling Hayden 

has “unusually close pores.” 

Bully! 

Latest term in TV—kidult, 

meaning a show designed for 
both adults and youngsters. 

to 

% 

wood.” a situation comedy series. 

on \BC, WRC-TYV. 

Witzi Green (left), Gordon Jones and | irginia Gibson are costars of “So This Is Holly- 
This trio is seen at 5 p.m., Monday through Fridey, 

-s 

Herb’s Up to His Old Tricks 
NEW YORK m—Herbd 

Shriner the cracker barre! hu 

morist and quiz master is going 

move over a bit for Herb 

Shriner the music man when he 

takes the air next fall with his 

new CBS-TV program. 

Most everybody knows by now 

that Shriner is an addict of the 

harmonica, or mouth organ as 

he likes to refer to Ht im his 

Hoosier fashion. In fact. it is 

the harmonica thal started him 

in show busine only «ouite 

a bit later did he discover that 

monology also paid off 

But television hasnt made 

much use of the musical talent 

of the comedian, especially not 

in the past three years while he 

was quiz-n Two for 

the Money 

ll be a place for some 

astering 

7 here 

harmonica playing on my 

variety show, however,” Shriner 

new 

said. “Matter of.fact, 1 put to 

gether a harmonica orchestra 

fo! some recording a few 

months ago, and we'll use it on 

the show from time to time with 

groups 

I've had so much fun out of 

playing harmonica myself 

and it has led to s0 many pleas 

ant things for me, that I want 

to pass along my pleasure in the 

ther musica! 

; he 

— 

MUNTZ FACTORY 

Authertrzed 

fempany in the 

Metrepelitan 

Waehimeten Arte } 

Service 

HU. 3-4445 

TV ENGINEERS, INC. 
1768 Columbia Rd. N.W. 

LL Ate 
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instrument to others, both kids 

and grownups.” 

Shriner plans to conduct a 

Nation-wide harmonica contest 

in the fall. The best groups re- 
gionally eventually would be 

brought to New York for a con 

test of finalists in Carnegie 
Hall. 

“We should have more har- 

monica artists like John Sebas 

tian, Larry Adler and the late 

Borrah Minnevitch to show how 

an instrument regarded as a toy 

can be a musica! instrument of 

which no performer need be 

ashamed,” he said 

THE NEW Shriner show is 

tentatively scheduled for the 9 

to 9:30 p. m. slot on CBS Tues 

day nights. Starting date is not 

yet definite. CBS 

planned to make 

variety program, but various 

factors worked against that 
length for the coming season. 

and half-hour was decided 

upon. However, the network is 

committed to giving Shriner an 

hour in the 1957-58 season 

Shriner is spending his sum. 

originally 

it an hour 

the 

Even her father 
called her “IT” 

She couldn't eee, hear or toik 

Yet in 3D dave one man tough 

her to be a useful being. 

How did he do in? $08 

Telephone Time 
A true-life drama by 

JOHN NESBITT on Channel 
—-_— ee rr rr rl 

mer making plans for the pro 

gram. Some of the things he has 

tried out in tue past on TV, be 

fore the “Two for the Money” 

days, will find a place in the 

scheme of things. Among those 

are the “home-made” 

an odd splicing of bits of film 
which is run off while Shriner 

indulges in a “live” commentary 

with hilarious results. Another 

is the use of sketches in which 

he acts as sort of commenting 

bystander after the fashion of 

the play, “Our Town.” 

There will be new guest stars 

cach week 

Batter Up 
NEW. YORK w—Gov. Avere!! 

rlarriman of New York. can’ 

date for the Democratic presi- 

dential nomination, wil] be 

terviewad by newsmen on C!'S 
TV's “Face the Natign”™ today 

at 5 p. m. | 

mov ies, 

Young Mothers— 

Tune in Today... 

Dr.Spoc 
Channel 4 
3:00 P.M. 

New on TV—ene of 
America’s foremost sa- 
thorities on child csre; 
Dr. Benjamia Spock, 
sothor of Baby and Ciald 
Care. 

Presented by 

BEECH-NUT 
BABY FOODS 

SUNDAY, 6 P.M. 
ac me 
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Pe OT, Cat SITET eT eR San. na Ne 

Take vour neiakbors' word for it 
oe” 

Want Ad: in The 

and Times Herald 

One neighbor tells another—and soon it's 
7 all over the block. Hf you waar cw sell, rent 

buy, hire or trade—and you want it done in 

a hurry—place a want ad in The Washragton 

Post and Times Herald 

lt makes sense. Because a message to Wash- 

ington’s top-circulation newspaper reaches 

415,000 tamilies on Sunday and 482,000 

Weshineton Post 

Get Fast Results 

daily . . . 128,000 more on Sunday and 
127,000 more daily than are reached by The 
Star and 211,000 more than che News. 

Take your neighbors’ word for i. The very 

next time you want fast action from a want 

ad, pick up the phone and call The Wash- 
ington Post and Times Herald. Even the 

telephone number is easy—REpublic 7-1254. 

he Washington Post 
: and Times Herald 

Washington's favorite home newspaper 

to place your..ad, phone REpublic 7 -1234 

: rts oon 

' d 

| @ || 
. 

tuys 

Mr. M. B. Clement 
J8i12 Fiorm Si... Sdeer Sarene, Md 

“Ten people called to buy the gas 

range | advertiveed in a want ad 

placed in the Sunday editions 

AS K awce Woon mm TV hee 

Certificate slie 

nes ; ; t‘aiorl faner 

new fer S279 e 

for $150 tad 44-7474 

‘Fan 

Mr. R. C. Windsor, 5r. 
8!? Phila. Ave... Sdier Spring, Md 

“After bringing om an amaring 

number of calls aw “wast ad sold 

a ‘4! Ford beture noon of the first 

day!’ 

roRe 1941 2-dr Goet cond #75 
7+Te51 or Dest of'er AP 

: ii | <o 

: fe 
—“ 

eee ne ; 

Sey 

Mrs, Elizabeth Bryant 
1230 Eve St. NEL. Washiagion, D. C 

a “om very pleased with the fest 

action of The Washington Pow 

and Times Herald. My want ad 

rented an apartment in lew thea 
2 howrs atcer the paper came out.” 

col i274 Eve ot ONE 4 rome 
bedrms ; ar) xi bath Pv 

= 

wre 

Mr. George C. Geier 
4824 Weed Rd. SF 

W sshemcton Dp ec 

“l hed outstanding results. 80 calls 

came im the first day. Mow of the 

merchandise advertined was sold 
immediately 

AQU ARIT MS YP LIGHTS. $5 75 
baby se eho reesn 1 Oe ‘a 

and ltidier crabs x 7 af 6}lack 
mollte« > each RE >-84¢28 

r ¥ 

; 

Sev: 

Mrs. J. M. Baumgardner 
1705 Third St... Sea 

, Arlemgton, Va 

“We were very pleased with the 

respoase w our want ad. The 

washer was sold on the very first day.” 

WASHER Pristénive, 1960 aute. 
_™ werkting cond > iA. 85088 
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Veice of Broadway 

Ava Shut 
The Dior 
By Dorothy Kilgallen 

NEW YORK 

VA GARDNER biew her 

beautiful top at Christian 

Dior’s salon in Paris the other 
day. It had nothing to do with 

| : Monsieur Dior 

his atelier ofr 

his ensembies 

the villain of 

the was 

French play 

wright Andre 

au- 

of her 

starring 

The 

Hut.” 

Twice he was supposed to meet 

Ava at Dior's to help ber select 

piece 

Roussin 

thor 

next 

vehicle 

Miss Kiigaiien ; ...). 

clothes for the picture—and 
twice he just dign't show up 

loo busy, he said, working on 

a film of his own When the 

Child Appeared.” Ava didn't 

dig his excuse, and he wasn't 

impressed by her temperament 

so they've begun their relation 

ship in a simply peachy mood 

Friends of Mark Goodson 

the video program producer, 

suspect he's planning a waltz 
down the aisle with Virginia 

McDavid, formerly “Miss Ala 

bama.” \ Broadway book 

ing agent is desperately looking 

for a night club mimic who can 

do good imitations of both 

President Eisenhower and Ad 
lai Stevenson Apparently 

there's a bia demand for 

sort of thing at club dates 

that 

and 

no performers to fit the bill 

Outer space fans with a sense 

of rhythm will Frances 

Langford's forthcoming record 

ador e 

“Rockin’ in the Rocket Room” 

—@ue tor release within a week 

or two. Its @ tuneful reck ‘fn’ 

roller that begins. “Five, Four 

Three. Two. One—Blast Of” 

AMMY DAVIS sister. Ra 

./ mona, is due to break into 

newsprint again—but this time 

no headlines of the Billy Dan” 

iels' shooting varicty. She'll be 

a wedding paragraph, with 

Charlies White Jr. of Detroit as 

the vis-a-vis Vanessa Brown 

will be a delegate to the Demo 

cratic National Convention in 

Chicago. (VANESSA BROWN 
799 977) 

When Buddy Hackett read 
the item here about naming his 

new baby Cubby, it suddenly 
looked much too informal to 

him. So he reconsidered. and 

came up with a substitute moni 

ker, much more dignified. From 

now on the Hackett daughter 
will be known by the elegant 

name of Sandy 

HADES of the Andrews Sis 

/ ters: The current rift among 

the singing De Marcos. Nov 

elist Richard Wright now 

abroad, is concentrating his 
efforts on the stage. He'll adapt 

SUBURBAN TV 
RADIO SERVICE 

We service Va.—D. C—Mid. on far 
ee Reckville. Mad Fadi service. 9. 
@as renter. 1.60 ce y (Cearee 

CALL HU. 3-8264 
Aas Time—Sweader lacladed 

a8 TF MM. a 
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inthony Franciosa reaches out for an unwilling Patricia 

im ascene from tonight s (ood year Playhouse 

drama, “County Fair Time.” 

Yn. m hy NAC, WRCE.TYT, 

Harry 

and direct a French play, “Papa 
Bon Vieu for an all Negro 

cast perform in England 

The central character is based 

on a Father Divine type 

\ Bill of Divercement 

ring Katharine Nepburn 

John Barrymore is 

greeted with hoots and laugh- 

ter on its revival tour of the 

neighborhood movie houses 

the 

mature 

to 

star- 

and 

being 

dialogue—con- 

when the pic 

strikes 

hopeless! 
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ture was first released 

the 1956 

corny 

eal is 
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conservative. He 

to incor ~ A ine 

Fivis Presiey grow 

neg 

down an offer 

turned 

of lingerie tor teenagers 

Nan Marsh. daughter of Spin 

dletop hest loe Marsh, saw ft 

name in the paper just a few 

months ago when she was an 

tem in this spac Result 

L'nited Artists has signed het 

to an important role in “Four 

Boys and a Gun,” which will 

be filmed in New York 

Jayne Mansfield is all upset 
quickie flicker she 

time ago rhe 

with Lawrence 

to be re 

pecause @a 

made a long 

emale Jungle 

Tierney—is about 

maT LLL LLL 
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WRITTEN CUARANTEE S .00 

Washington's BUSIEST paint shop 
owned and eperated by SAM 
APRIL at this location for 25 years. Reg. $65.00 

RAINBOW «6 somes 
EXPERT BODY WORK 

AT REASONABLE RATES | . 

This will be telecast at 

: : 

leased. She doesn't think her 

performance in the picture 
dees justice to her current 

shilities as an actress 

¢ias anybedy spotted Alfred 

Hitchcock in “The Man Who 
Knew Too Much”’” He appears 

as an Arab in a Marakeech 

crowd segquenge Friends 
and fans of Lenny Tristano will 

be saddened to learn that his 
presumably tdyliic marriage is 

on the point of dissolution. The 
gifted and beautiful Judy Tris 

who has been so close to 

blind pianist for over 10 

years, now seeks a life of her 

own and will settle in Califor 

nia . 

Dancer Mary Miller of “Most 

Fella’ will waltz down 

the aisle with Dick Mendelsohn 

luly 20 

ce ” 
my ate mie 

TV REPAIR 
LI. 7-9034 

?.Day—24-Howr Service 

Satisfaction or Ne 

90-Day Guarantee on 
All parts and Labor 

COLLINS BROS. 
1218 Penns. Ave. 5.8. 

" : ano 

the 

Happy 

,liawver on 

rea tures 

Charge 

—__—_ 

MIM 

AUTOS 
PAINTED 

1445 Church St. NW. 
DE. 2-6222 

OM l4th Se. Ber. FP BO 
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On 

WroPr’s: 

Eddie Gallaher 
Records 

HERE WAS a time when 

a popular singer was often 

Bot much of a personality when 

he came eut from behind the 

record label and made a per 

sonal appearance 

Today all this has changed. 

Our record stars are being ex- 

public view the 

and not only are 

posed to on 

rv channels 

they 

weil, some are actually making 

TV history 

acguitting themselves 

For example, Jackie Glea 

son is returning to a one-hour 

live TV show this fail. Reason 

for the change: Record Star 
Perry Como. The crooner was 

such a warm master of cere 

monies that the personable 

comic, on the air at the same 

nour, was foreed to look to his 

laurels 

pp STAR Elvis Presley 

has not only been the 

phenomenon of the vear on 

records, he has proven to be 
a potent television’ personality 

in iS guest appearances 

(rordon MacRae is another 

singer who need net fear pre. 
senting himself in person. He 

has shown a pleasing person- 

ality on TV and in films 

AT BOONE, too, is more 

than just a voice on rec 

ords. Singing “I Almost Dost 

My Mind,” he has made the 
tune into a best-selling disk 

Singing almost anything, he’s 

a popular feature of the Ar- 

thur Godfrey telecasts particu- 
larly the morning programs 

rhe same goes for the Me- 

Guilre sisters, the talented God- 

freyites whose record of “Pie- 

nic is @ current click. 

Other young ladies who can 

charm an audience with their 

visual appeal are Dinah Shore 

and Patti Page. Patti has a 
record winner in “Allegheny 

Moon.” Dinah currently is rep 

resented by “I Could Have 

Danced All Night” and has a 

new series of shows coming up 
this fall 

Eddie Gallagher is heard Mon- 

day through Saturday on the 

WTOP Sundial, 45 to 9:30 

. m. also on the Moondial 
Matinee, 5 to 6 p Monday 

‘through Friday, and Sunday 
12:05 to I p. m. He i# also on 

Channel 9 Monday through Fri. 

lay at 630 p. m. 

m. 

speci AL 

pURCHASE 

WESTINGHOUSE 

AC-DC MOTOR 

Tk 

Compare with 

Machines Selling 

for 119.50 and More 

© Sews Forward and Reverse 

© Sews Over Pins and Seams 

* Keee Control 

© Attachments laciuded— 

® Trade-in Allowance 

priced 

bin it 

intreductery 
off rderine 

te 20 to well at this 

. put 

Call Li. 6-515) 
For FREE Home 
Demonstration 

Special telephone or duty 
24 heures © Gey Sunduy to 
ote ow coll Geserwe one Ow 
we DEMONSTRATE DAY o@ NIGHT 

‘JUST ARRIVED 
BRAND NEW 1956 CONSOLE 

SEWING MACHINES 

Also included At 

AND Pee. 

A We. 
RESERVES OWE 

Ne Extra Cost 

510 CHAI 

HERALD G19 
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STORE HOURS: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday, 10 to 6; Thursday and Friday, 10 to 9 . 

ROEBUCK AND CO. 

_ @ ATIING Og 
pisconsin Av o Silver Saring 

ladenspure Re 

Save $20.07 Now on New Single-Lever Faucet Sinks! 

STEEL SINK CABINET 
7 60-inch Size! 

— — Double Drainboards 
Se ag 

an 

= | Regetartys 74.95 

| me me = 154" 
$5 Down 

$8 Monthly 

® Porcelain Enamel! 

Steel Top 

Plenty of space, lasting service and 

beauty for your modernization plans. Single- 
lever faucet is latest in finger-tip control. Scratch, 

stain and rust-resistant finish t hout. - 
Seers 4 Store: 

The Convenience of 

an Ultra Modern 

Kitchen Can Be Yours 

Birch Front 

CABINETS 
© Best Quality 

“random grain” 

natural birch 

Modern flush 
front design 

Antique copper- 

finished handles 

@ Wide ra nge of 
sizes, shapes to fit 
your kitchen needs 

2i.n. wall 20.95 Wall Lany 5 Susan 27.95 

ASS 

12-im. wall 14.95 

Semi - assembled, 
unfinished con- 

oa ~~ struction for great- 

Base Lory Susan 36.95 12-in. bese 19.95 21-in. base 30.95 er savings. 

Make your kitchen the showplace of the neighborhood. Cabinets are smoothly 

sanded for easy finishing. Do-it-yourself and save more at Sears! 

Cwetom Kitchen Den 

No Bowe Poyment, Up te 36-Menths te pay Call Your Nearest Sears Store 

' eon Sears Mome Modernization Credit Plan. for FREE Kitchen Plenning Service 

Easy Terms On Purchases Of $20 or More! 

Free Parkia; 

Deluxe Homart Non-rust Aluminium 

Jalousie Windows 
® Regularly $16.50 
® Size 192x252 inches 
® With Screen Panel 

Ass 
Admits nearly twice as much air as ordinary double hung windows. 
Lowvers can be opened te admit fresh sic even during rain. Koroseal 
weatherstrip seals off vertical clesere contects from rain and snow, 
assures tight draft pretection. laterchangesble storm and screen 
panels attach easily from the inside in 2 matter of seconds. Storm 

panel extra, at Sears reqular low ‘price 

262x38%-in. size, reg. $22.50 
37 x63-in. size, reg, $36.50 

37x25'4-in. size, reg. $21.50 

Ruildine Matrrtals 

Marbelized Plastic Wall Tile 
Reg. $2.10 for 5 sq. ft. 
HMomert plastic wall tile has J-dimensional beveled 
edge . . . Marbelized colors go through te beck, can't 
weer off B8.Harmony House colors 

Sears Gleaming Homart “7 8 

Homart Black Adjustabie ; 44 
Wrought Iron Railing 4 
Reg. $4.98 tor 4-f. section 
Ornamental railing, 31-in. high. Easy to inctall—hack 

saw to desired length. 6-11. Section, reg. 7.49... 6.66 
Post and fittings available at Sears regular low peice 

Seare 4 Stores 

s Shown De Not lactede D.C. or Mad. Saice Tas 

7 

91) Bladensburg Rd. NE. (2 

Wisconsin Ave. at Albemarle (16) 
2800 Wilson Bivd. Arlington 
8455 Colecville Rd. Silver Spring 

$19.99 

$33.88 
$19.94 

$10.50 Reflective 

Kimsu! Insulation 
125-sq. ff. 9 47 

1.32” thick fiber blanket 

stops heat passage, solu 
minum foil’ reflects sun's 

rays. 16 of 24 in. wide 

Box-Type Alumi 
num Eave Troug! 
Reg. $3.75 2.97 
Went rust or rot, seed 
ne painting. S-in. « 10-4 

‘rare 4 Sores 

Lincoln 7.7500 
EMerson 2.1122 
JAckseoan 7 -4900 
JUaniper 9.9010 



lective 

lation 

9.47 
r blanket 

age, ole 
ects sun ' 
mm. wede 

a 7.7$00 
=m 2-1122 

7.4900 
er 9.9070 
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Tyrone Power-Kim Novak: ‘The Duching’ (See Page 03) 
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in SHOW 

Coe on the Theater nd 

rr rr H4 

Hedda Hopper:......... nl 

Lovella Parsons 

Paul Herron - nS 

DOST 
pie) og iH 

Paul Hume on Music H1eé 

Music Calendar mil 
Neighborhood Theaters Hil Route to Olnev mer 

The Record Player Mit F MR. COE hadn't taken the might never 
Paul Sampson on Jazz mil trouble to tell us how to 

get to Olmey the day the sum ®. tote es 

AIR 
CONDITIONED 

' LIMITED ENGAGEMENT 

OPENS TOMORROW EVE. 8:30 
Eves., 6:30 * Metinee Wednesday, July 18, and Each Saturday, 2:30 

“Bright, Brassy and 
Jubilantly Sassy 
Show 

BOSTOCK 
On Stage in Broadway's Gayest Musical 

THREE Z P.M. SUNDAY 
PERFORMANCES: JULY 22nd 
JULY 29th & AUGUST Sth 

Upper 

Orch Ist Balcony Ba! 
Sundey thre Thursday Evenings $4.95 $4.95. $3.85. $3.30 $2.20 
iriday end Saturday Evenings. $5.50 $5.50. $4.40, $3.30 $2.50 
Saturday Matmees 40 $4.40. $3.85. $3.30 $2.20 
Wednesday Matinee, July 18.. $3.85 $3.85. $3.30. $2.20 $1.45 
Mail Orders Actepted Enclose Self-Addressed Stamped-Enve love 

Bex Office Open Daily (Except Sunday) 10 A.M. te 9:30 P.M. 

TABLY AIR CONDITIONED 

» ow » TECHNICOLOR 

HM Sema Maugham. 

SOPs eiaaadaaandddaee 

raM=D ON Hea arvana IN TECHNICOLOR 

- 

rHE WASHINGTON 

playhouse opened. we 

have made it. | 

bought the tickets the day be 

when |! asked at the 

box office downtown how to get 

to the theater | was told they 

“didn't know.” I've noticed your 

recent letters about box office 
behavior and thought (this 

merited attention 

JANE FERNLEY 

fore but 

| Oh-Kaye! 
Y family and our guests 

are still marveling at 

Danny Kaye's spirit of com- 

municating with such a vast 
audience with a seemingly 
unlimited reservoir in materia). 
Samina and magica) 

charm . 

One of our guests, a Catholic 

priest was especially im 

pressed with the entire show 

because did not feature 
the varying degrees of of 

fensiveness that invariably 

“highlight” the sophisticated ef 

forts of most entertainers. 

Frankly 

example of the 

Danny is a shining 

very few en 

tertainers of today who prefer 

to have the whole family for 

friends instead of a select few' 

LOUISE PULEO 

Bury the Dead-dag 
RENDA Marsh's assertion 

B in your letter column that 

Washington is “a city fairly de. 

void of artistic expression” de 

serves a dGemyed burial. The 

city's record is quite to the con 

trary, affording « music sched 
ule second only to New York, 
an admirable parade of drama 
(ien’t thé National virtually 

open the entire year’), a fine 
symphony orchestra, remark. 

ably diverse summer entertain 

ment at the Carter Barron and 

PENNY: Nydia “ue cnatmean, 

who plays Penny Svcamore 

mae recently com pl ted TI 

series based on the play. has 
the role of the blithe Mra. 
Sycamore in Olnews “Vow 

Can't Take li With You.” 
The comedy continues its 
ran through a week trom 

tonight, with tee Sendaey 

performances and niehely 

showings excep) Merde. 

Olmey and collections of paint 

ings that are second to few 

cities on earth. Let's get this 

very Gead dog buried 

FRANCIS S. HARRELL 

te 

THERE NEVER WAS AGUY LIKE EDDY! 

f daly was 30 talented thal soon on eniire 
ele wet Cancng ad makng Ore | 

thet memerebte “meee ty Dect! 

TYRONE POWER 

KIM NOVAK 

THE EDDY DUCHIN STORY 

eeeee et oe SOME). TATL OF cree o& . Of sarc © ome Ge Oh ene © enue (oem.008 

——_-— << F* & © —-~ee =e GEO «© 

CINEMASCOPRPE ence TECHNICOLOR 

TRANS-LUX THEATRE 

He came to New York... 

and struck it rich with 

his music. Then he won 

the love of a famous beauty... 

and he found a new world 

of happiness— and heanache. 

Here's his true story 

all aglow with its 

warmth and wonde: | 

WASHINGTON 
PREMIERE 

WEDNESDAY 
anh Ae 

OPEN 11 A.M.—DI. 7-7600—Air Conditioned 
EAST 2 DAYS “AUTUMN LEAVES” 

POST and TIMES HERALD Sunday, July 15, 1956 
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O'Neal. —z Douglas, Buster West and Marguerite Shaw. 

! iam Dupree her Joe in “Carmen Jones,” music by Bizet, updating by Oscar Carmen. Vi 

TWO MUSICALS THIS WEEK: “Jealously” 

- rn -- 
sings merry Barbara Bostock in “The Pa- 

jama Game,” the hit musical opening Monday night on the National stage with Betty 
Wuriel Smith fat right) is 

Hammer stein ii, in the New York Citvw Center production arriving Thursday night ei 

the Carter Rarron amphitheater in Rack Crevk Park. 

No Customers Like Show Bis Customers 
By Richard L. Coe 

HE CUSTOMER is always 

right” is a sound business 

e@age, especially in show biz. 

Bet sometimes you kinda 

wonder 

Recent let 

ters on this 

section's page 
two raise the 

point. Some 
of the com 
plaints, one 
suspects, are 

therough 
ly justified. 

Cor Asking around, 
Pwe found the managers have 

their beefs, too. 

“But,” they warned to a man 

—and woman—“don't quote 
wa. Our motto is ‘The customer 
ts always right.’ Because most 
ef them are. It’s only the very 
few who mess it up for every- 

bedy else, ourselves included.” 

The troublesome customers 

—and we've all seen ‘em at 
work sometime or another— 
bell down to twe groups: the 

selfish and the eccentrics. 
If you've ever waited in line 

et a box office, you're familiar 

with the type that can't make 
wp its mind whether to go Mon 
Gay, when the seats are fur. 

Geer forward, of Friday, when 
JeJo will be free for the eve 

ming 
Th box-office 

hemger when X, having 

t read the price scale 

heve it explained. 

If you're familiar with the 

Carter Barron amphitheater, 
yeu're probably that 

there are no trees in the seat 
gection. Yet not long ago a man 

was demanding his seat in the 

eeuter section be changed be 

emuse “there is a tree right in 

Gent of me.” 
Then there is the very charm 

Sunday, Jaly 15, 1956 

line gets 

failed 

has to 

aware 

basis of Arena Stages success 

with the plan—the National 

last winter tried taking phone 

reservations. During that week 

some 38 people did not pick up 

the seats they had promised 
to pay for. This involved over 

wanted six seats for yet an- 200 Uckets which meant a loss 
other night of nearly $600. One offender 

was a fairly noted personality. 
The result of such selfishness by 
the few was that the many to 

ing but hopelessly vague lady 

who prevailed on the box office 

to put aside four seats for her 

to 12 different performances. 
She drifted away, promising to 
be back with the specific date. 

Next day she was back and 

YOADED by this column in- 

FD to at least trying it—on the 

, 7 +" a 
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CAPTAIN AHAB: Gregory Peck plays the challenging 
role of the whaling ship captain who finds destiny in the 

elusive white whale, “Moby Dick.” John Houston's great 
screen version of the Herman Melville classic is at the 

Vetropolitan and Ambassador 

THE WASHINGTON POST and TIMES 

whom the system would have 

been a great convenience had 

to be ignored. An extra pair of 
boxoffice hands could have 

been hired for over six weeks 

with the theater's loss 

Then there are the customers 

who stomp from their seat to 
complain “The theater's too 

hot.” A few minutes later an 
equally irate paying guest will 
complain “It's too cold.” Or 

“The sound is too loud.” Or “I 
can't hear a thing.” “Whom do 

I believe?” asks the baffled 

manager. 

Lost articles are another 

problem. Since one pair of 
black women’s gloves is much 
like another pair, one theater 

has learned to be diplomatic 
when a loser phones to ask if 

hers have been found. “We 

have A pair of women’s black 
gloves” is the reply. If the 

answer were “yes” over the 

phone and the customer made 
a special trip only to discover 

it wasn't the missing pair, the 
theater has found an angry 

soul who's made a trip for 
nothing. 

Then there's the “I was short- 
changed at the box office” com- 

plaint. Most of the major box- 

office people have been holding 

down their bonded jobs for 
years and, like as not, may 

have tried to call the customer 
back, but he may not discover 

the error till later. By then, 

though, some are pretty purple. 

7 TEEN-AGE group isn't 

as bad as some paint it, 

though the baddies are very 

bad. But the worst of them are 

psychotics, only incidentally 

teen-agers. Theyre the ones 

who take to seat-slashing, an 

for the 

theaters. The police have re- 

quested all theaters to report 

when seats are slashed, even 

HERALD 

expensive proposition 

though the managements may 

have no clue as to the vandals’ 

identity. 

Then there are the pjlferers. 

These like to sneak out with 

pictures, flowers, ashtrays and 

even curtains. One rest room 

had part of its carpeting ripped 

out with a razor the customer 

left behind 

The eccentrics are more fun, 

but sometimes troublesome. 

Two ladies go to one theater 

for the first morning show, eat 

their Sandwiches in the rest 

room on four different shifts 
and emerge hgppily 12 hours 

after buying their tickets. And 
there’s the sweet thing who 

complains to the SPCA when- 
ever she finds a caged bird in 

a theater lobby. The SPCA man 
usually drops around the next 

day and envies the pampered, 
chirping bird, who, he remarks, 

“hasn't ever had it so good.” 

“But,” chorus the theater 

managers, “those are only a 

handful of the thousands who 

visit us every day. Most every- 

body is good to have around 
We mean it when we say: ‘The 

customer is ALWAYS right.’ 

... Well, nearly always.” 

The Cover 

fais favorites of Gotham’s 

Gilded Thirties come to life 

through current favorites of 

Tyrone Power and 

Power plays 

Leader Eddy 

Novak the society 

everywhere. 

Kom ; 

Phantist- Orchestra 

Duchim. Mess 

Novak 

girl, Marjorne Octirichs who he 

came hts wife... Duchin’s real 

life story was so naturally color 

ful, very little had to he 

drummed up for the musical 
biography opening Wednesday 
at the Trans-Lutr. 

SEA ¢ ; 

H3 



HOLLYWOOD W—They 

started shooting the new “Lone 

television series liast 

month—and another super. 

market—not Indian—hit the 

dust. | 

The televisién industry long 

ago used up every available 

sound stage in Hollywood. So 

the Lone Ranger went into pro 

Ranger” 

duction at a new studio at Pico 

bivd. and Fairfax ave., recently 

converted from a supermarket 

It was the sixth supermarket 

in recent years converted to a 

sound stage. TV stages need 
space spece, height, parking 

CAPITOL «.. 

ae a 

{PALACE . 

DEBORAH KERR YUL BRYNNER 

Ham on the Hoof 
and plenty of open space with 

no posts 

And as one wag quipped: “A 

hams feel al place where 

home.” 

Second Week 
STAUNTON, Va. 

“The Eleventh Hour” 

sume its two-week run Monday 

14 

will re 

July 

night, to continue through Sat. 

urday evening. With Donnell 

Stoneman in the leading role, 

Kermit Hunter's drama salutes 

Woodrow Wilson's Centennial 

Commission. 

AiR CONDITIONED 

DARFY. F&F. ZANUCK 

AiR CONDITIONED 

Show Times Today 
CARTER BARRON AMPHI- 

THEATER—Benny Goodman 
and his Orchestra, at 8:30 

NATIONAL—“Pajama 
opens Monday at 8:30 

OLNEY—“You Can't Take It 

With You,” at 2:40, 8:40 

SCREEN 

AMBASSADOR—“Moby Dick” 

at 1, 3:05, 5:15, 7:20, 9:39 

ART CINEMA—"“3-D French 

Life,” at 1:30, 3:55, 6:10, 8:20, 
10:35; “Seng of the Sarong,” 
at 2:25, 4:50, 7:05, 9:15 

CAPITOL—"“The King and I,” 

at 3, 5:10, 7:35, 9:10 

COLONY—‘“Riviera,” at 
4:30, 6:15, 8, 9:45 

COLUMBIA — “Fastest Gun 

Alive,” at 12:45, 2:35, 4:30, 

6:20, 8:15, 10:10 

DUPONT — “Madame Butter. 

fly,” at 1:05. 3:15. —- 7:25. 

9:35. 

KEITH'’S—' *The Bold and the 

Game,” 

2:45, 

Brave.” at 1:44, 3:47, 5:30 

7:53, 9:56. 

LITTLE—"The Secret Life of 

eee eine [AIR-CONDITIONED ve oo Cont 
RKO KEITH'S” 

| SUPTR SCOPE | 

COREY - ROONEY - TAYLOR - MAUREY 
START! 

WEDNESDAY 

THE ANTI-SEX LEAGUE forbids you to fovel 
Even in the intimacy of your own home... 
their secret TV cameras watch you! 

COLUMBIA PICTURES sresents 

aa 

twine os shocking on the screen! 

ia STERLING 

—_— 

i sheaaaietcins @asieacnta, 

ood BREN ee 
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' 
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Sereenpiay oy WEL P TEMPLETON ... RALPH ok sean a tou wy GEORGE SOREL society MMCRMEL ANDERSON 

ee F PRP Se OO eee 

American Premiere Tuesday 12 Neon 

TRANS-LUX PEAZA 
Air Conditioned—ST. 3-4777 

H 4 THE WAS HINGTON POST 

N. Y. Ave. & 14th St. N.W. 
LAST 2 DAYS “MY SEVEN LITTLE SINS” 

and TIMES 

Walter Mitty.” at 1:24, 3:27, 
5:30. 7:33. 9:36 

MacARTHUR — “The Beach 

comber.” at 2:30. 4:20. 6:10. 
8:05. 10 

METROPOLITAN — “Moby 

Dick.” at 1, 3:10, 5:20. 7:40. 
10:05 

ONTARIO — “The Man Who 

Knew Too Much.” at 1. 3:10. 
5:25. 7:40. 9:50 

PALACE—\“Trapeze,” at 1, 3:10 
5:20, 7:30, 9:40. 

PIX — “Harlem Follies.” at |! 

3°05. 5:10. 7:15, 9:25. “Shim 

Sham Burlesk.” at 2:05. 4:05. 
6:15. 8:20. 10:30. 

PLAYHOUSE—"That Certain 

Feeling.” at 1:15, 3:20. 5:25. 
7:35, 8:40. 

PLAZA — “My Seven Little 
Sins,” at 1, 2:52 4:45, 6:37 
8:30. 10:08. 

TRANSLUX — “Autumn 

Leaves,” at 11 am. 1. 3 
7.9.11 

WARNER — “Cinerama Holi 

day,” at 2, 5, 8:30 

‘OAM RUBBF* 
any type or quantity for Mat 
tresses, Furniture, Bolsters, Cush 
tons, Benches, Boats, Autos. etc 

Ruy direct at Washington + 
fourm rubber werehouse 

Latex Foam Products Co 
° team tT? 

807 H St. H.W. District. 7-0587 
Rub 

| OLNEY 
aT ns 

World’s 

Still Gone 

On Films 
EW YORK W—Movies may 

not be better than ever 

but they're still the world’s 

favorite form of canned enter- 

tainment 

Either that. or an awful jot 

of people like to eat popcorn in 

the dark 

Radio is still coming up 
strong and television is spurt 

ing but movies retain the 
world’s largest weekly audi- 

ence, according to a report by 
the United Nations Educa- 
tional, Scientific and Cultural 

Organization. That audience 

was estimated at one-tenth the 

world’s population 

Other UNESCO figures 

There are now in the world 
257 million radio receivers, 255 

million copies of daily news 

papers, 44 mullion television 

sets and 130.000 movie houses 

In the last five vears, the 

world supply of TV sets tripled 

and radio sets jumped by 41 

ner cent. Television is now 

operating on a regular basis in 

<6 countries 

NOW PLAYING 

Nydia Westman 
in "? Puliteer Prise Comedy 

—x ee 

Sunday Evening July 15th 

| WHEATON LIONS CLUB 
| Information LO. 5-3066 

You Latif Take it Mth Jou 
an & Heart 

Hilarious Summer Entertainment | 522,55 
Eves. except Mon. at 8:40, $3, $2.50, $2,' COUPON 

Sun. Mom, 0 at 2:40, $2.50, $2, $1.38 
Mail or phone orders OLNEY BOX OFFICE. 6-8)00 
Jordan's }3th & G. Di. 7.5774. Hecht’s aan 
Tickets at Hecht Co. Silver an 
Friday, 1-4; Twesdey, Wednesday ‘ond Saturday, 10-1 

Benetit Pertormances 

Thursday, 

Twesday, July 17th 
KIWANIS (CLUB 

Takoma Park 
INFORMATION LO. 5.4232 

Air Conditioned @ - Free Parking 

¢ t 

NOTICE 
TO ALL BIRD-WATCHERS 

AND SMUGGLERS: 

There is just one thing that | 
cannot tolerate and that is people 

(especially smugglers) disturbing 
my birds and their young in the 
River Thames Bird Sanctuary, If 
it does not cease immediately, | 

am gOing to report it to the police. 

LADY FLAVIA QUEENSWAY 
of the Bird-W atebers Society 

otherwise recognized as 

JOYCE GRENFELL 

(Signed) 

P. S. 
“FORBIDDEN CARGO.” 

See JOYCE GRENFELL in 2 mew British thriller, 
Starts at MacAther 

| Secvecuccceuseseuuescess 

HERALD 
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PRICES: $1.25—1.75—2.50—3.00 Tax Incl. 
GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE! 

ision 

THIS THURSDAY! JULY 89: AUG.E) 

. First-Rate Show With Bizet's Fiery 
usical _Tempestuous, Swirling usic —-ATKINSON, N. Y. Times 

“Admirable —Absolutely splendid music— wonderful” 
CHATMAN, N. Y. News 

“Semething Wonderful—-A Beautiful Show—Ringing, Full-Blooded Musi- 
cal Theater—A Roarin ¢ Company’ —Aerr, N. Y. Herald Tribune 

CARTER BARRON AMPHITHEATER BOX OFFICE 

Open Daily, 10 a.m. te 10 p.m. 

Sundays, | p.m. te 10 p.m. 

TU. 2-2620 

TICKETS VOW OW SALE AT 
SUPER CITY MUSIC BOX OFFICE, 1350 F ST... N.W. 

; Vea ' "ress Building 

PHONE ST. 3-3224 of ST. 3.3916 
Bex Office Open Daily, 9:30 A.M. te 5:00 P.M. 
MAN ORDERS FILLED Enclose welt addressed and stamped envelope 

. » Maney Order —Please Specity Performance 



Farce at Braddock Barn 
COMEDY RULES the little 

amusement park playhouse at 

Braddock Heights these nights 

where the 

Players tonight wind up ther 

run in “Sabrina Fair.” 

Starting Tuesday night the 

bill will be Brandon Thomas 
famed old farce. “Charley's 

Aunt.” with Peter Breck in the 

role of Fancourt Babberley who, 

to win time with his lady love, 

Mountain Theater 

is forced 

talkative 

Where 

The 

Frederick, Md 

ervations may be made al 

Monument 3-6852, in Frederick. 
This summer the theater has 

a ticketchicken dinner arrange 

ment with the Peter Pan Inn, 

at Urbana, just side of 

Frederick 

to dress up es the 

Brazil 

from 

aunt from 

the nuts come 

theater is 5 miles west of 

and phone res- 

this 

Semen 
i UMADAME 
RUTTERELY i 
MAGNIFICENTLY TOLD IN ENGLISH! 

BAILEY 

in 

2re ween! 

aw Cort tr COLOR BY | 
sii TECHNICOLOR i i 

/ rs *f . VA vr er ! -” 

“THAT 

VISTAVISION coce o TROHMICOLOR 

The » PLAYHOUSE. 

BOB'S NEW HEART 
». AND FUN SHOW OUT.JOYS 

“THE SEVEN LITTLE FOYS" 

iE 4, 
ed 

" , s+. 

FEELING 

CONDITIONED 

= 

nou in 4.2"° week 

iTeeWe Meser All Mele 
@eretive end Aly Travel Charge cords 

We Aree TRIP CHARGE member 

PHONE RESERVATIONS 
4 ACCEPTED mt. 68-4495 

TODAY 
3 sHOWS 

a saegae p.m. 

oe 

SY’ MAA 

Resceves Seats Now ow Sart 

int. tax) 

oa" Get then bie low TWhiti nit. 
in et be low writise oa ber Ofine Open-teee te Phi pm 

tery Wer Wey ten tive OM oe 
et 6 lee bee tie yee 

ire tiie @e@ + 

* NOTE: New 
Wa 

w thee wiser 

nee me— p.m. 

A 

NEGHTEST OF THEN. ALL! 

now 2nd Week 
WARNER BROS FRESBENT 

GREGORY PECK 
RICHARD BASEHART 

LEO GENN 

JONN MUSTON 
FPROOUCTION 

OF #EOwenw HS Pewrree 

—oR*Y ic kK" 
che *"* &* 

‘eee eee SY Fee SHeHhewee 288 OHH OST OC 

*OWULIM @etuee Grete 
eeeeentee oy WRANER BROS 

YOULL HAVE iJ alr 10 aie IT! 

HnigpLon 
ORSON WELLES 

AG FaTHER MAPLE 

‘ce oe VOMN MUR T ON 

6 THE WASHINGTON 

Katie Left 
With Egg 
On Face 
7 WOOD WKatha 

rine Hepburn, noted as a 

perpetrator of gags, was on the 

set one day when she noticed 
producer Hal Wallis conferring 
with director Joseph Anthony 

Katie grabbed a public ad 
dress microphone and called 

out 

“If Hal Wallis will leave 

director alone and get off the 

set, maybe we actors can get 

on with the picture 

Wallis, going along with the 

gag, retorted 
We're rewriting the scrip’ 

and just wrote you out of the 

picture,” 

Mies Hepburn, incidentally, 
an argument to Anthonys 

during reeent filming on “The 

hainmaker.” In one scene she 
wae supposed to fry an ege. Bul 

she wanted to break the eg in 

a saveer, enift it, discover ii 

the 

oat 

wae spoiled, throw it away and 
. ity another ege 

Anthony didn't agree. Finally 

Katie said 

Look, let me do it my way, 

then I'll de it your way, and if 
bial Wallia doean't like my ver 
sion 11] pay for the film.” 

Ro they shot the seene both 

ways and Wallies took a look at 

both takes, Then he wrapped 
up the film containing Mins 
Hepburn's version of the scene 

and sent it to her, ag a gift 

WELD 
OVER: eros 

’ tac MA RIJUANA- 

OUNTAIN 
asl syst 

Peter Breck 
King Wehrle 

“Charley's Aunt” 
hilarious farce with music 

DINNER—-THEATRE 
$3.75 

PETER PAN INN 
(Ty. W. & Th. 

fvery evening — Country Club, 
Seley tan or Frencle Scott Key 

Hotel 
Curtain 6:40 O57 

Rovte 40A—W. of Frederic 
Reservations Phone Di. 7.4482 

Intermation Phone 
Braddock ts, Md 

Shyline 39-7225 
Seats $1.20, $1.50 & $1.95 

WALGHAM FAVORITES: 

John Silver 

., 
4 

ad 

Robert Newton Tl's Long 
and Glynis Johnae have the leads in Somerset 

Maugham's amusing yarn about a South Seas drifter and 
® missionary s&s seater, “The Reacheomber.” The Wae 
iriure current etiraction is Rritein’ ‘new version of the 

film which originally starred Charles Laughton and Klee 
j erie he afer 

Blackhlisting Cloud 
Shadows Marsha 

Ry Joe Nyame 
Y Herat Tris 

OLLYWOOD "The recent 

H reports on blacklisting in 

the pieture, TV and 

radio industries indicate that 

the blacklisting stil) acts againat 

many people who signed loyal 

ty oathe non Communist 

affidavits 

motion 

and 

A listing in sueh publications 

as “Red Channels’ seems to be 

enough to keep some people 

from earning a living 

A case in point is that of 

Marsha Hunt who had been 

under contract at M<iM for 
seven years before the first in 

vestigation of Hollywood in 

1047. Al that time she became 

a member of the Committee for 
the First Amendment which 
was formed to protest House 

Un American Activities Com- 

mittee procedures. Other mem. 
bers of tbe group included Wil- 
liam Wyler, John Huston, 

Humphrey Bogart, Ava Gard 
ner, Gregory Peck and Henry 
Fonda 

I‘ 1948 MISS Jiunt, who was 

no longer under contract to 

M-G-M, filed, alon 
other film personaliti 

cus curae brief-—a pe 

the Supreme Court to 

the contempt conviction 
John Howard Lawson and D 
ton Trumbo. 

Miss Hunt continued to work 
regularly in television films un- 
til 1950 when “Red Channels” 

came out listing six charges 

againat her, the most serious of 

which was membership on the 

Committee for the First Amend 

& S78? thaeed tees 

“SHIM-SHAM”’ sURLSK K | 
LAST 

PLUS FIRST ERCLUSIVE SHOWING 

“HARLEM FOLLIES’ 

POST aad riwks HERALD 

une News Berviee 

ment, and slaning of the ami 

cus curae brief 
After “Red Channels ap 

peared Mise Hunt says, “hvery 

thing fell away 
Misa Hunt slaned a non om 

munist oath in 185! in order to 

work for CBS-TV on & series 
which she later declined. she 

also wrote @ statement denying 

she had ever been a Communtat 
Party member. The statement 

was notariged and distributed 

to the networks, ad agencies, 

packagers of New York radie 
TV executives who might be tn 

position to offer her a job 

In 1062 Miss Hunt again 

signed a loyalty oath in ordér 

to work in the Stanicy Kramer 
Columbia film production of 

“The Happy Time.” She re 

fused, however, to buy an ad 

vertisement in the film trade 

papers saying she was cot « 

Communist and expressing re 
gret for her previous pciitical 
activities. The ad was supposed 

to keep an anonymous group 

from picketing the film when 
it was released 

The picture was released, fa 

vorably reviewed, and desphte 

Miss Hunt's refusal to buy an 
ad, it was not picketed. But Miss 
Hunt has not gotten another as 

signment in motion pictures— 
or television—since 

ISS HUNT, who is ase love 

ly and talented as «ver. 

has received offers of work al! 
over the world and 
starred in a picwre 

the Philippines 
“I've been up for several ple 

tures,” she told ws, “but it's « 

quite, unyielding wall. No ‘no’ 
is said, The job just vanishes. 

rhe price of work today is gullt 
and repentance. I'm not guilty 

so | can't repent. if only I tad 

been a Communist, | could have 

joined with the othe: prodaga! 

sons and daughter  eantd 

last 

made in 

ear 

* and 

have been welcomed back fre 

the fold.’ 
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Now They 
Say Elvis 
Got a Girl 
By Louella O. Parsons 

OLLYWOOD IS TALKING ABOUT: The question 

H of how serious is the quiet romance between Elvis 

Presiey and Judy he's 

burning up the long distance telephone wires calling 

her, but his “advisers” are againet 

any serious romantic tie-up for their 

boy. Remember when Eddie Fisher's 

managers felt the same way’ 

Susan Haywards beaming face 
whenever she's with Eaton Chalkiey, 

which is moat of the time 

lledy La Marr's trip to Hollywood 

all by her lonesome, giving rise to 

ihe rumor that she and loward Lee 
had hed an argument 

Powell, Los Angeles socialite 

Suean ' 
(eorge Clobel’s comment on meet 

me tie Hew leading lady, Diana Dora (the Pritieh 

Marilyn Monroe), for the firet time She quite a girl 

ful 

The scant leoparfl ekin outfit Rhenda Fleming wears 

be ihe Bllent sereen Movie queen in “The Ruster Keaton 
Piory 

: or SCOOP of her coming marriage Aug. 6 that 

Shirley Jones gave me, per her promise. She and 

Jack Cassidy, with whom she's been in love a long time, 
oe ami 

will wed on that date 

i’ «6ap The scroll presented to Helen llayes by 200 repre 
"bhvery sentatives of the film and newspaper industries com 

memorating the founding of the National Nephrosis 

yy Com Foundation, a research fund in honor of the late 
wder to Charlies MacArthur 

) series The revival of the beauty spot fashion with Kim 

ed. she Novak and Arlene Dahl among the glamor girls wearing 

denying lithe black dots near their mouth. . 

nmuntat Even the New York critics going overboard for “The TONY'S MOMENT; Tony Curtis rates full pene.” ... Filmed in the Paris Winter Circus 
ale ment King And I" with rave reviews attention from Gina Lollobrigida, but only director Carol Reed's vivid view of the circus 

iributed a a when Burt Lancaster isn't looking in “Tre daredevils is whipping 'em up at the Palace. 

~~ _ . ) POMERAT eg ie Atm # wey «fel 

nt ne in 

. Sheree Is Rockheti d Roll Al “a Sheree Is Kocketing an oliing Atong 
n order 

Kramer Ry Hedda Hopper travela West with the baby when it's Rex Harrison role in “My Fair Lady” working on his play “Too Little Time 
‘thon of AB SARE three weeks of age. in Chicago but believes that it would for Love,” will be here in a few weeks 
She re HEREE NORTH, going great guns, . him th mayne sathe fae daatl , | 

+ an ad " is signed, sealed and will be s eure — + nbieg ras om - or casting purposes. He's already lined = trade | Le im C HEN YUL BRYNNER and wife or longer and he doesn't want to be yy » backer for the production and 
delivered for starring roie n arson moved out of Savoy Hote! the away from Liz Taylor that length of . . wy s cot «6 y writes; “I've never been happier or 

9 Kanin's yarn “Do Re Mi,” a rock-and | time. “But,” I protested, “you can't | PP ;, leased a private house in London and ut, Pp = sing re Pr ' he f le ever offered more excited about the future. af roll racketeering . turn down the finest role ever offere 
pctitical hired an Italian chef. Yu) Mies to Paris ; 
upposed story with racketeers ain dad 4 ‘ eile ith a human being—or can you ) Seems shortsighted of Metro—now 

ci rng mle mie Sco asters icy ete bat SO Pea Paneer oe. inane 7 of hte ns wo 3¥. m when music business nr Passed» och playing Shakespeare a Sire’ refusing permission for Russ Tamblyn 
Frank Tashlin will table in London. The King’s son Rocky, (ford, Conn., and signed her to costar a — po pao Ru : y 

“it both produce and di- age nine, is on the “Anastasia” set with Jack Palance and Dan © Herlihy © go On or best Opportunity he's 

oom oS reet for 20th. Would in “The Norman.” Palance will portray ever had. Russ is wanted for “Jack desplte daily with his Polaroid camera, which . 7 | 
. not surprise me in ; William the Conqueror and ©'Herlihy§ and the Beanstalk;” this part would 

But Mine the least if they grab "¢ Dandies as well as bis dad King of England. Warren was 4180 make him a big star, but the studio 
me Tom Ewell for same oberto Rossellini flew to London to responsible for “Gunsmoke” on TV. | 4. ai. request is “Nothin ‘ s- , 

+ ota picture... Arthur see Ingrid Bergman before returning doing.” In Russ’ last Metro pict - 
‘ Sheree Lubin and Winston ig Rome to prepare his next film, to “ARTHA KITT'S expected to warm ned pf Bs ae ale or oh prviton 

Miller flying to Tokyo to sign Japanese be shot in India next spring. Ingrid up Swedes in Stockholm for be sequence. 
as love wonder boy Asahiko Mura, a 10-year . . hildre yw. 8 4 month. Her autobiography “Thursday's 

‘ id lad who speaks perfect English, for °8°es her children nightly, She an *hild” re end of as ever, ol peaks pe lish, | Child” due on stands before end ¢ ‘AM GOLDWYN and Harry Co! work all “Escapade in Japan.” They also hope Rossellini will have en apartment in summer . Jo Van Fleet sometimes ~ : a a ; <4 ‘ ° n 

ast year tw get the Kabuki players and want Paris while she plays on stage there forgets she's acting when doing a : Pom Pha be oo or oa y aoe 

made in Donna Reed for the American girl in in “Tea and Sympathy.” opening Nov tough scene. For a scene in Clark acy —tne price nas soar to § 

the picture to be made for RKO , , million, CBS has a big hunk of show. 
is Gable's picture she hauled off and Rex Harrison’sweekly take is $6250 

eral pie With Cy Howard writing a college hit Sara Shane so hard she knocked 4. or clese to Marily "7 Se 
Ti 

jut is @ tiory for Elvis Pelvis Presley for Hal OHN KERR nree her off her feet. When Sara got to ' . yom gyn ewe 

No ‘no ) goes to Faris in Taree or knecs the sald, “What did you °°" July © as a favorable time 
veniahen Wallis, Cy will probably end up in the . weeks to join Pier Angeli and Mel ante fen veur —r ane + oh oon for the Monroe-Miller nuptials, but 

y is guilt picture as a college professor doing Ferrer in “The Vintage this is the . , they couldn't wait. Marilyn's com 

ot guilty & hoochy kooch) Edward Andrews, role turned down by Tony Franciosa When Shirley Booth does “Next of petition in “The Sleeping Prince” 

‘lv IT wad New York actor, had two presents because he didn't want to sign a long Kin” on sereen for Hal Wallis, Danny grows tougher daily. Larry Olivier 

uld have same day: Wife Emily Barnes pre-e term deal with any studio Mike Mann will be her director, but that signed T73-yearold veteran § actress 

prodiga! sented him with a baby girl and he Wilding’s off to Copenhagen soon te walts until she finishes “Desk Set” Deme Sybil Thorndyke to play the 

< weaid wae set to costar with Lealie Nielsen star in picture titled “Long Live the at Carthay Circle Theater here Dowager Queen. 

ack Gre m Metro's “Capital Offense.’ Mother King.” He's had an offer to play the Richard Ney, who spent two years Chicane Gebmnadl, Y, Nees Gradiente tea 1000 

Rr eT eee oO OF ert Cpe aR ea ae ee eae aa ; 
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Production Notes From the Amateur’s Promptbook 
THE PATRICIANS, the 

drama group of St. Patrick's 

Episcopal Church, will present 

“Il, Mere Than Others,” a play 

about St. Patrick, next Sunday 
night at 8 in the grounds of 

the Washington Cathedral. 

Sponsered by the Washing. 

ton Federation of Churches, 

the play will be offered free to 

the public. First performed last 

March, it will be repeated 
agein in the fall at St. John's 

Church, Georgetown 

The drama is by Mra 

Mersereau. 

James 

THE ROOSEVEL! 

continue their “Court Progrem 

series Wednesday night with 

“Still Stands the Hiouse.” a one 

Masqvuers 

act play by Gwendolyn Pharis 

as the main attraction. The 

play ts preceded by music and 

specialty numbers and followed 

by 

m thew 

dancing the adjoming 

armory. These programs are 

itth summer, have an 

admission charge of cents 

and are presented by the D. C. 
neereation Department at 

dance rev uc 

Reosevelt Center 

will be given 

13th and Up 

shur sts. nw 

ERIKA THIMEYS “Dance 

Steries for the Whole Family” 

this week continues its tour of 

the “See -Saw Circuit the 

recreation lepartment ° play 

grounds Performances of the 

free to the public 

Tuesday night at 

9 at the Turkey Thicket play 

ground, 10th and Michigan ave. 

ne.. and Thursday night at 9 at 
Banneker recreation center, 

Georgia ave. and Euctid st. nw 

In the event of rain, the Tues 

day performance will be 
poned until July 20. but 

Bannecker performance 

Dost 

ihe 

will 

simply be moved indoors to the 
r school pucitertum. Bannecke 

oS 
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NOTHER advance im the companions and ease the em | 2 T a night passes on televis- of the camera 
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Ww A training of the “compleat” barrassment of whispering con or ome ion without a strip tease being When I'd peeled down to my 

ee gourmet was made last week fessions with cold-eved wait OLLYWOOD M performed on at least one net- brassiere and panties the 

post with the announcement ef a ers The package is called H at ‘ oo any 8" work show. Sometimes all three camera swung around’ to pick 
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“Oh, Men' Oh, Women!” enters 

» the Barter Theater lists this 
» week, with performances Mon 
| day through Wednesday. “The 

Tender Trap” will wind up the 

| Week, with performances Thurs 
—<_ 
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lintdtna tional 
he finest selection of Spanish 
revelas, recorded masterpieces of 

ve French Classical Theater, and 

hansons de cafe by Maurice Cheve- 
and others. 

’ 

; 

' 
durin 

he best single group of italian 
outa and folk music has just been 

leased on Durium. includes vooal- 

” Tito Schipa, Roberto Murolo, 

strumental and choral ensembles. 

EDITIONS DE ra. S 
| L'OISEAU-LYRE 
aR Haydn Society defunct, 
‘Oiseau Lyre now features the fore- 

,™ost collections of baroque music 
f any single LP lebel. One of many 
ine artists Is counter tenor Alfred 

beller. Composers include Vivaldi 
pnd Buxtehude. 

| (PRUABIRD NCL 
’ 

re-release of the 1930 recording 

f Kurt Weill’s “Three Penny Opera” 

now aveilable with Lotte Lenje. Also 
t'Enchanted Tangos” with Bela 

-panders. 

DUCRETET 
THOMSON 

formerly the source of. many of 

V estminster’s most outstanding) 

apes. Now marketed under its own 

hame, Ducretet-Thomson offers you 
eh classics es Saint-Saens Sym- 
phony No. 3 for organ 

All Records Guaranteed 

All Sales Final 

discount 
record 
shop 

340 Conn. Ave. next te Dupont 
Theatre 
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By Paul Hume 
N° Tr LONG AFTER the 

l Library of Congress an- 

mpunced that there would be a 
three-day festival of music next 

October, under 
the auspices of 
the Libfary’s 
Elizabeth 
Sprague Cool- 

idge Founda- 

tion, interest 

began to mount 
as to the pro 

grams and per- 

formers that 
would be pre 
sented during the festal. days. 

For many, the greatest inter- 
est cénters around what may 

easily be less than the finest 

music to come out of the 

festival: a new madrigal opera 
by Gian Carlo Menotti. To be 

entitled “The Unicorn, the 
Gorgon, and the Manticore,” 
the chamber opera will obvious 
ly be a choral work. It will 
also have a dancing role in 
it. It is also reported that as 

‘of a fairly recent date—and we 
hope this information does not 
shock the Library too much— 

the composer had not yet set 
one note of it down on paper. 

That is, however, the way 

some composers work. And it 
would by no means be impos 

"As PeERRRRARA DAES 

TELEFUNKEN . . . 

Four 

List Price 

4.98 

the finest: 
Mozart—Requiem; Lully-Miserere; Te Deum. 
Handel—Double Concerto 

Paris . . 

LONDON INTERNATIONAL .. . 
DUCRETET-THOMSON .. . 
EDITIONS DE L’OISEAU-LYRE .. . 

great Record names in 
full range Hi-Fidelity recordings. 

ONE WEEK 
SPECIAL 

Featuring the great names in the music 
world, selections for those who seek 

Mozart—Flute concerte in F. 
Bruckner—Symphony We. 4 in E flat. 
Rameau—Complete instrumental music. 
Mozart—Litaniae Lauretanae. 
Torelli—Twelve Concerti Grossi. 
Vierne—Sym. Ne. 2 for organ. 
Hundreds of others in masterful fidelity. 
recordings for easy listening: Chevalier in R 

. The original Three Penny 
The most beautiful Tangos ever recorded . . . Modern Ger- 
man, French and Italian popular songs... . 

P.S.—RCA Victor Coupon holders— 
Please come in for your FREE RECORD this month. 

sible for Menotti, if the rumor 

were true, to write the entire 
Opera in time for its perform. 

ance here in the latter part of 
October, Still, it is customary 
for new operas to be in the 

planning stages somewhat 

more than the ninety-odd days 
that remain between today and 

the weekend of October 19, 
20, and 21. 

HAT’S the kind of rumor 

that constantly spices up 

the world of music. If it brings 

forth a well documented denial, 

and a progress report on the 
new opera, so much the better. 

It in no way reflects upon 
the Library's Music Division 
that its Coolidge and Kousse- 
vitsky Foundation commissions 
are sometimes late in arriving. 
Composers are notoriously dif- 
ficult to hold to deadlines, and 
indeed, if the spirit of spon 
taneous creative activity ina 

music decides to take a vaca- 
tion, it may well be difficult 
for a composer to force into 

being anything the public 

would like 
Some of the world's leading 

composers are listed among 
those who will be presented in 

new compositions in the forth- 

coming Festival. A woodwind 
by Willlam Bergema, a trio 

—_—— 
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SPECIAL-3 Days Only 
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Excitement and Rumor 
Mount on Our Festival 

violin sonata by Peter Mennin, 

and string quartets by Alberte 

Ginastera and Henry Cowell 

are among the scores that will 

be heard for the first time. It 

is good that these men find 

places for hearings in Wash- 

ington other than Constitution 

Hall, for though they are among 

our finest musicians today, you 
would not know it from their 

representation in that hall. 
Luigi Dallapiccola, first 

among contemporary Italy's 
older composers, is writing a 

chamber work for voice and 

instruments. It was in just such 

a work by this man that the 
fascinating Hungarian soprano, 
Magda Laslo, was recently 
introduced to American aw 
diences, in a New York Town 
Hall concert. 

HIS TWELFTH Coolidge 

Festival since the establish 

ment of the Foundation in 1925, 
hopes also to have a new work 
by the leading French com- 
poser, Francis Poulenc, whose 

new opera on the religious 

order of Carmelites is having 

its world premiere this winter 
at Italy's La Seala. 

Admission to Coolidge Festi. 

vals is by invitation. Requests 

should be addressed to the 
Music Division of the Library. 
Special consideration will be 

given to those living outside of 
Washington, since local rest- 
dents have many opportunities 
of hearing music there. We 

may add a note which does not 
come from the Library: local 

PLAYING IN THE PARK: 
Benny Goodman, his clar- 

inet and orchestra are 
heard in Rock Creek Park's 
Carter Barron amphithee 
ter tonight, Monday and 
Tuesday at 8:30 

residents have often shown «6 

decided lack of interest i 

contemporary music at the 

Library, and will undoubtedly 

not mind if outof-towners fill 

the seats for the October datest 

No columns in this space 

could ever de justice to the 

Music Division of the Library 

of Congress. And yet we do not 

suppose it is a subject for a 
book. Sometime we should Ifke 

to try and give some idea 
of the magnificence of its 
resources which are open to the 
American people for inquiry 

and research. Its staff, blessed 
in its musical background and 
information, is one of the moat 
helpful and friendly and per 
fectly suited to its work we 
have ever known 
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In the Groove 

Just Plain Claire 
— And Wonderful 

By Paul 
BOUT TWO YEARS ago, 
Claire Austin recorded for 

Good Time Jazz an LP of blues 

sung in the style of Bessie 

Smith. It was 
a fine set, but 

her new Con- 

temporary LP 
(C-50002), i 

which ehe 
sings “songs of 

u nrequited 

love.” is even 

better 

Claire is 

singing here in Sampson 

her natural voice and not 

straining for style. She has a 

rich, enormously expressive 
voice, which in its higher reg 

isters has the appealing, slight 

ly cloudy lightness of Lee 

Wiley. Her phrasing recalls 
both Lee and Billie Heliday 

Claire sings with completely 

convincing feeling, which she 
expresses by understatement! 

rather than by the overdone 

dramatics now in vogue. By 

subtly inflecting just one word. 

she creates moving effects. Lis 

ten to, for example, her inflec 
tions of in the first 

chorus of Rain or Come 

Shine” and “many” in the last 

chorus of “When Your Lover 

Has Gone.” The entire last 
chorus of “Lover Come Back to 

Me” ig a mode! of sensitive in 

flection 

Claire 

strength 

haunting minor 

“The Howse Is 

floating purity 

Watch Over Me 

She's accompanied perfectly 
by Bob Scobey, Barney Kessel. 

Sian Wrighisman, Morty Cobb 

and Shelly Manne Heartily 

recommended 

deep” 

Corn 

sings 

OF 

with assured 

‘Come Rain.’ 

key beauty on 

llaunted”. and 

on “Someone to 

yy ** GETZ, the premier 

\/ modern tenor saxophonist 

is represented on three new 

LPs: Interpretations by the 
Stan Getz Quintet (Norgran 

1029); Stan Getz and the “Cool” 

Sounds (American Recording 
Society 407), and The Sound 
Stan Getz (Roost 2207) 

The Norgran LP is another 

bracing recital by the well. 
-_—- —— 

"Hop." 

Sampson 

meshed group, including Boh 

Brookmeyer and John Wil 

liams, that Getz toured with a 

couple of years ago. It's excel- 

lent. The ARS mailorder LP 
includes tracks by varying 

quartets and quintets and also 

is excellent, especially “Rusti 
The Roost LIP reissues 

selections previously on 10-inch 

LPs, imeluding “Dear Old 

Stockholm. "Tootsie Roll, 

etc 

Brookmeyer joins Zoot 
Sims, another superlative tenor 

saxophonist, on a superb Story: 

ville LP (907). Sims and Brook 

meyer make a first-rate team 

They're ably abetted by Hank 
Jones, Wyatt Reuther and Crus 

Johnson 

Among the highlights are a 

moody “How Long Has This 

Been Going On.” a lus w “Blue 
Skies.” a zestful “The Chant 

by Gerry Mulligan, not Jelly 

Roll Morton, and a virile, tra 

ditional “Blues.” in which Sime 

sings with commendable forth 

rightness. This LP has more 

variety than recent Dawn LI 

by the pair, and the drum: 

aren't overrecorded as thes 

were on the Dawn 

RT TATUM with Lionel 

‘ Hampton and Buddy Rich 

(Clef 709). This is the Dest Ta 

tum record I've heard in a long 

time. Tatum digs in and swings 

harder than usual, while re 

taining his usual sparkling 

style. He also does a fine jon 

of backing Hampton on a lilt 

ing “What Is This Thing Called 

Love.” Hampton solos well and 

Rich is unobtrusive. Highly re« 

ommended 

Barney Kessel. Vol. 2 (Con 

temporary ©-3512). A 12-inch 

reissue of a previous 10 

LP. with four mew selections 

Kessel, my favorite guitarist, is 

rh h 

in top form here, and you 

should have this if you dont 

have the 10-incher 

Mel Henke, Vol. 2 (Contempo 

rary C-50003). Henke has a 

splashy piano style, but more 

jazz feeling (usually buried un 

der pyramids of notes) than 

most in his genre. All right if 

taken in small doses. Excelent 

recording. 
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The Record Player 

Toseanini in All His Glory 
Berlioz: Harold in Italy. NBC 

Sympheny under Toscanini. 

Vieter. LM 1951. 

Recorded from a 1953 broad- 

cast, this will be, for many, the 

definitive version. Theré is 

more reason for this than the 

bare fact that M is another 

famous Toscanini reading. The 

soloist is Cariton Cooley, who 
has since become first viola of 

the Philadelphia Orchestra 

The sound is glorious, and the 

interpretation filled with life 

and beauty. It is, however, for 

me no more compelling than 
the great Columbia disk wit! 

Beecham and Primrose 

Beethoven: The Nine Sym 

phonies. NBC Symphony under 
Tescanini. Vietor LM 6901. 

Originally pressed in a cus 
lom pressing, these symphonies 

have now been housed hand 

somely by Victor, available at 

about half their original price, 
and a memento few will want 

without. My ears also 

sense an improvement in sound, 

lo be 

which could be Vieter’s re 

cng neering 

Brahms: Symphony Ne. 2; 

aise Tragic Overture. Boston 
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Sympheny under Munch. Vie- 
tor LM 1959 

Brilliant sound, and brilliant 

piaying. with Munch not quite 

willing to let a phrase ride on 

its own impulse. but preferring 

to push it a bit here and pull 

a little there. Munch told me 

once that he had the “vrai 

Brahms tradition,” and perhaps 
it is precisely that “vrai” in- 

stead of “echt” tradition that 

gets in the way now and then 

SOMETHING NEW. FOR 
ME: Ella Fitegerald in the Cole 

Porter, Song Beok. Verve Set 

400'» 

Thirty-two of the best songs 

any American popular song- 

writer ever pul owt are done 

with a style and overall right- 
ness few singers could equal. 
Elia Fitegerald has the know- 
how to land right in the middle 
of almost every one of these 

songs. From 1928 to 1945, from 

such gems, never well enough 
known, as “Miss Otis Regrets” 
through the unbroadecastable 
“Love for Sale.” which remains 
one of Porter's best songs for 

all ites immorality, this is a rich 
album. The sound is magnifi- 

cent, and the accompaniments 

which ranges from solo piano 

to full bad, suits each song 
“T”-ly I could live without 

“Don't Fence Me In,” but other- 
wise I have no quarrel with a 
single thing about this set. [t is 
a rare item. 

Chadwick: Symphenice 
Sketehes: Jubilee, Noe!, Heb 

goblin, and A Vagrom Ballad. 

Eastman - Rechester Orchestra 
under Hansen. Mercury MG 

50104. e 

George Chadwick may have 
had his direct predecessors but 
they in no way lessen the 
beauty and impact of these four 
orchestral poems, of which I 

have always especially liked the 
Christmas item. The per. 

formance and recording is 
superb.— Hume. 

Branch Office 
THE OLNEY Summer The 

ater, where “You Can't Take It 

With You" starring Nydia Weat- 

man has two performances to- 

day, has opened @ Silver Spring 

box office in Hecht'’s Silver 
Spring store. 
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REMEMBER! 

When You Shop 

for RECORDS 
You Always Save 

1204 G St. W.W. 
Our Only 

Open Evenings 
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FOR BUSY 
MOTHERS 

lf you don't have a Sears cata- 

log, phone LA. 6-3000 for « 
Free Lending Library Copy 

Monday through Friday, be- 

tween 9 A.M. and 5 P.M. 

SEARS AROUND - THE - CLOCK 

os TELEPHONE 
a 

; 

. 

ne , 

é 
‘ ‘ 

AY 

I SERVICE 
“ 

ee 

FROM SEARS 
CATALOGS -~ 
More than 100,000 items as near as . 
your phone! Just call LA. 6-3000 

No; We're Not Doctors, But We Do Have 

the Remedy for All Your Shopping Pains! 

Call any time of day or night, . Seve 50% on transportation. 
24 howrs a day, <) Pick up your order at your 

THE MOST WONDERFUL SHOPPING SERVICE IN THE WORLD! 

. 6-3000 





Kirst of a Great Series on Sex and Courtship Customs - a ; | 
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He's the man who guards— 

All that 
— old in 
a Os. 
7 to 

KNOX 

tf Albert Evans stands before “Do Not Emer” warning at Ft. Knox's gold vault. Further on there's « 
(10) Ioedepenker through which a wisitor atust state his business before a guard escorts him to the door. 

a 

By JACK STONE 

"Nery mormine af £00 Albert Bvanha. a 

) M- year-old, serious-faced man with a 

crew haireut and clerkiah hornerimmed 

apectacion Kisses Nia wife and two daugh 

er good by and leaves his Dieasant 

apartment in @& housing preject on the 

' ms Army's tie Deee at Fort Kron 

Kentucky 

rive minutes later he's sitting at his 

deak in & two-story, plain stone building 

wondering what to do with his time. His 

job: chiel custodian of Uncle Sam's $11 

000,000,000 in gold bullion stacked neatly 

within sight and touch in the worlds 

most famous vault 

Evans, a native of Dunkirk, New York 

firat came into contact with gold in 192) 

when he was employed in the U. 8S. Gov 

ernment assay office in New York City 

By 1937, when the Treasury opened Fort 

Knox as a new bullion storage site, he 

had gaincd a reputation as a gold expert 

and was the logical choice to help with 

preparations for the bullion’s arrival 

there. He stayed on as assistant cus- 

todian and last January took over as chief 
For those who think Evans sperids “ 

his time protecting the gold stage from 

Devils Gulch or standing off raiding 

parties with @ six-gun, he has this dis- 

appointing comment 

“Nothing ever happens. All the time 

I've been here, nothing 

Maybe because the place is guarded 

so well’ “I guess so. Im not allowed 

to tell you just how many guards and 

what they carry, but it wouldn't pay 

you to get fresh.” 

The huge treasure is seldom counted 

The last time was in 1953 when the Ad- 

ministration changed hands. Before that 

it hadnt been counted in 20 years 

Doesn't all that gold so close by give 

Evans the jitters’ 

“Shucks, no. After you've handled it, 

weighed it, sat and slept on it for 19 years 
it doesn’t mean much any more. Can't 

make my friends see it. that way, though 

They always expect me to pick up the 

dinner check. “Why not?’ they tell me 

‘You're loaded.’ ” 44 
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OLR COVER: So far 

as artist Bob Abbett's 

concerned one good 

spiash deserves an 

other Mom's taken 

care of Pors about 

to get his. and Big 

Boy's been ambushed 

too. Only Short be 

hind the rock looks as 

if hell get off ecot 

ree —-uniesa they all 
~—_ ee eee 

“Vine om esmeeee #¢' together and dunk 

HIM in the mean 



NEW LOW PRICE 
11.4-cubic-foot combination G-E Refrigerator-Freezer has 

REVOLVING SHELVES MAGNETIC DOOR 
' put all foods at your fingertips! closes silently, automatically | 

. True Zero-Degree Freezer, Top section is a 
| . real 2-cubic-foot freezer with its own refriger- 

ating system, Fast-freeze your own foods— 
store up to 70 packages of frozen foods. 

Big, Automatic-Defrost Refrigerator. In the 
refrigerator section, defrosting is completely 
automatic—no clocks to set, no buttons to 
push, no pans to empty. 

General Electric Revolving Shelves. Just turn 

the shelf and your food rides to the front 
where you can see it, reach it easily. The 
sturdy shelves give you 15 percent more shelf 
area than in previous comparable General 
Electric models with old-style shelves. 

New Magnetic Door. Closes silently, surely 

and automatically. Foot pedal opens refriger- 
= ator door at the touch of a toe. Leaves both 
ng hands free to carry food. 

e , PLUS—Many wonderful convenience features: 
ne . . Fold-Away Bottle Racks . . . 3 Mini-Cube 

Ice Trays ... Roomy Vegetable Drawers . . . 
ed . Butter Conditioner...Egg Rack... Adjustable 
ee | and Removable Door Shelves. 

a) Available in Mix-or-Match colors! Canary 
4 Yellow, Turquoise Green, Petal Pink, Cadet 
rm | Blue, Woodtone Brown—or White. 

at | So dependable! More than 3,500,000 G-E 
mn . Refrigerators in use 10 years or longer! 

it, | | 
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< Fe) RerRIG es 

- REFRIGERATOR FREEZER | . 
tos MOOEL LMM with old refrigerator 

tt Distributor’ s recommended retail price 

an. | 
ee | 
ate 3 | GENERAL @@ ELECTRIC 
= SUPPLY COMPANY 

705 Edgewood Street, North East 

Washington, D. C. 



The naked truth about the girl in the locker reom / 
Whe's the belle of the beach She's the girl with the eye stepping 
figure... dim wale, aneoth hips, fat tummy, And che never 
slipe into @ bathing sult, dress, slacks of ehorte, without Are 
sipping inte « Playtee® Lawng® Panty Briel of Fabricon 
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From morn to dawn... : 

revealing summer fashions 
need a Playtex Panty Brief! 

Wise night owls (any sire) Shorts ore long on Retrery 
: with a Playtex Panty Brief slip inte a Living® Panty 

“eof Fabricen!’ Amazing Brief—and take on a glam- 
“hold-in™ . with oreus figure in seconds . . . 
out @ scam, atitch or bene’ thanks to Fabricon ' 
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HOLLYWOOD EDITOR 

Ten words switched Eva Marie from tragedy to comedy 

lmoat everybody remembers the night last 

A year when Eva Marie Saint heaved to her 

feet in a New, York City theater, walked 
‘umeily to the stage to accept an Uscal 

as best-supporting actress award for her 
performance in On the Waterfront and 

announced to her television audience: “I'm 

so excited | may have my baby right here! 

Rut few are aware that those 10 jocular 
words (it wasn't all humor.-ahe gave birth 

to a son two days later) were an important 
crossroads for Eva, that they were respon- 
sible for transforming her from a dewy-cyed 

tragedienne to a rollicking comedienne 

At the Hollywood end of the Oscar broad- 

cast that night Norman Panama and Melvin 

Frank, Paramount's writer-director-producer 

team, sat bolt upright when Eva. had her 
little joke. “Another Carole Lombard!” ex- 

claimed Panama. “Why couldnt we get 

her for Bob Hope's next picture?” 
The film capital snickered when Panama 

and Frank offered Eva the role opposite 

Hope in That Certain Feeling. But Eva was 

intrigued hy the offer, wired her acceptance 
and headed with her family for Hollywood 

It was a big, and a hard, step. She'd 
grown up in New York television. She'd 
fought her way from commercials to lead- 

ing roles. She'd met and married her hus- 

band, Jeffrey Hayden, a rising TV director, 
in New York and had her son, Darrell, 
there. She'd even made On the Waterfront 

jn New York 
She assured her friends in the East that 

she'd make the Hope picture and hustle 
back. But when she settled in a Hollywood 

rented house nice things began to happen. 
At a cocktail party in her honor Bob Hope 

told her: “They all want you, baby, and even 
before we start our picture I want you for 

another one next year.” 

She was invited everywhere, made new 

friends quickly. Elizabeth Taylor became 

a special chum 
At first she was a bit abashed by Bob's 

ebullience on the set. He was constantly 

gageing and had 4 passion for audiences 
‘Does Mr. Hope have to bave so many visi 
tore’ she asked @n assistant director. “It's 
very disconcerting.” 

“You haven't seen anything yet,” he said 
“Wait till the football teams come.’ 

“Il thought it was a joke.” Eva says 

“Then one day I looked beyond the lights 
and there was the Notre Dame squad!” 

But she grew to love the new work 
In her sophisticated comedy part she wore 

gorgeous gowns and felt like a new char- 

acter—-which she was. And after she'd com- 

pleted a screamingly funny drunk scene with 
Bob it was clear that Panama and Frank 
had been right. Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer signed 
Jeff to a long-term directing contract and 

Eva to a one-picture-a-year deal. 

“Suddenly we were Californians, Jef! 

Darrell and I!" she says. “I began to fee! 

sorry for my eastern friends when I drove 
them to the airport. Last April we leased 
a home in Coldwater Canyon with an option 
to buy and sent for our furniture.” 

The film world discovered what Jeff! 
had known for a long time—that Eva is 

unpredictably whimsical. Late for rehearsal 

for her new picture, Raintree County, she 
rushed in breathlessly and announced: “I've 

been giving respiration to a lizard!” 
She had, too. After retrieving the crea- 

ture from the bottom of a swimming pool 
she had stroked its neck until it revived 

“Eva's a living doll,” says Jeff. “She's 

ready for anything anytime. She doesn't 

give a hoot about my boat. but she cheer- 

fully scrapes the bottom and studies naviga- 

tion. She learned to ski with me and 
right now we're taking French together.” 

The New York memories are still there 

but they're not bothering Eva. “What's hap- 

pened has happened.” she says, “and what 

comes next is the important thing.” 

What comes next should be very nice 

After Raintree County she'll make The Vin- 
tage in France-—-and it will be directed by 

her husband 4<4 



You get a lot to like— 
especially in summer! 

Milter, flavor and the flip-top box that 

keeps @ cigarettes in perfect shape 
i 

Cigarettes can’t crush... 

won’t wilt in humid weather. 

Box keeps out sand... keeps 

in freshness and flavor. 

THE FILTER 
a | O { O CIGARETTE IN THE 
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Bengt Danielsson, anthropologist on the Kon-Tiki expedition, describes some 

strange native traditions in 

Beng! Danielson whose boot 

“Leve in the South Seas 

a the basis of this theory, 

ls @ Swedich selentiot 

whe roam the world 

te study human behevier 

in thie age of cold ware and curtains of tron and 

bamboo it ta becoming increasingly important for 

Americans to understand what people all over the 
world are really like. The stories in this series will 

races and tribes which sometimes puzele and shock 

their more “cwilized” fellow men... THE EDITORS 

be foowsed on the social custome and behaior *\ 

f you and your family were Polynesians you would 

never be concerned with wedding vows, proper 
sex education, the right dress to wear to the club 

dance, or whether a book is too “spicy” for the 
children. In fact, it is unlikely that you would be 
what we call a family-—a single unit of known 

relations—for very long. If your home were Tahiti 

instead of Toledo or Tucson, you might pass through 

several familiesand you might never know for 
certain just who is your father or your mother. 

For in those South Sea islands-—eternally beck- 

oning to Westerners as Paradises of Love—-customs 
_ of dating, courtship, and marriage are as different 

from ours as soda pop is different from champagne 

If you got involved in a romance, Polynesian style, 
you would forget about drive-in theaters, chaper- 
ones, marriage licenses and about a big church 
wedding, remaining faithful to one lover or even 

holding on to your own children. 

Boy meets girl in Polynesia. But after that the 
love story is a tale from a world as unreal to us as 
Disneyland, a world so different from ours that we 
find in its uninhibited manners an earthiness that 

both shocks and fascinates us. 

Love, first of all, contains neither glamour nor 
romance nor mystery for these handsome, brown- 

skinned people; and sex is never a source of em- 

barrassment or shame. There are, in fact, no words 
for “obscene,” “indecent,” or “impure.” Our song 

writers would be handicapped in Polynesia because 
the islanders haven't even a word for “heart.” (They 
believe that the stomach is the center of all feel- 

ings.) To describe the attraction and affection 

between men and women, the Polynesians use the 

word here, which roughly means “to unite.” 

Leve for. the Polynesians is the Life Force, the 
essence .of existence. To these primitive people, 

whose heritage predates the Western World, physi- 
cal love is worshiped as something both divine and 
delightful, as something to be carried on as gaily 

and casually as fishing, a8 something to begin as 

soon as the children are old enough to dance by 
moonlight 

Polynesians look upon love as a game. Their 
word for it. Aq@utt—-means “to play,” 

The young Polynesians begin playing at Aawti 
about the time that American children are playing 
hide-and-seek and receiving carefully strained in- 
formation about “the birds and the bees." And these 

Routh Sea children are no different from their 
parents, for all Polynesians have a childlike atti- 
tude towards love as long a6 they live 

The young people of Polynesia receive no doc: 
tored sex education. Boys and girls mix freely and 
delight in the company of one another, At the time 
that American teen-agers are attending carefully 
chaperoned proms, their counterparts in Tahiti are 
attending somewhat different dances like this one 
deacribed by J. 8. Kubary, a Leipzig anthropologist 
who visited the island of Samoa: 

“Toward the end of the party, a male dancer 

approaches a pretty girl and beckons to her. She 
hesitates, is pushed forward against her will by her 

girl friends, and he drags her to the open dancing 
area. She looks almost bashful, standing in the 

midst of the circle of spectators, with downcast 
eyes, and running her shapely hands over the 
lavalava cloth which she wears on her hips. The 

spectators, seeing that they are ready, strike up a 
rhythmic song .. 

+e male dancer raises his arms, swings them 

, poatne his head, and beats time with his 

fingers. His feet drum on the ground. She, too, 
beats time with her fingers and leaps high in the air 

.. Suddenly they notice each other. Their faces 
and the movements of their bodies express the 
greatest astonishment ... The girl, however, be- 

haves with the arrogance of a goddess. Her mien 
is indifferent and she avoids her partner with a 
mocking smile on her lips. He is afraid that she 

will disappear .. . stretches his arms out beseech- 

ingly .. . and begs and prays. 

“Deeply moved by his violent feelings, the gir! 
laughs invitingly. With eyelids half closed and 
head thrown back, she holds out her hands to him. 
When at last he tries to seize her, she slips away as 

lightly as the mist is scattered by the wind, and 

flees with a mocking laugh to the other end of the 
grassy lawn. The spectators enjoy the performance 

vastly, eagerly applaud the seductive temptress, 
and roar with laughter at the clumsy admirer's 

“At last. the girl admits defeat and bows her 
proud head. Her face brightens and she is no 

outh seas 
longer averse even while she atill hesitates. Mer 

admirer multiplies hie efforts, leaps gracefully 
around her, gives proof of hie marvelous agility 

“The girl ie seized by his intoxication. They 
both dance together face to face, filled with the 

same passion, faster and faster, more furiously, 
more madly, They are like people possessed, and 
their frenay infects the epectators, who are soon 

taking part in the dance as if entranced and for. 
getful of all earthly cares. Loud shouts of malice, 
mate, lele (good, good, aplendid) fill the air and 
the dance ends in complete chaos.” 

Actually, there are no adolescents in Polynesia: 
just children the tropical sun brings to the edge of 
adulthood at the age of 12--and who never lose 
their childlike attitude towards sex. The American 

teen-ager is beset by problems, but his Polynesian 

counterpart spends only a short time in school and 
then dances for hours, under the sun and moon, 
on the palm-fringed beaches. 

In Polynesia, young and old live for today and 

don't worry about the future. Blissful children 
of nature, unfettered by the restrictions of Western 
ethics, the Polynesians continually seize the moment 

and the moment is likely to be filled with love. 

Measured by our standards the Polynesians are 

“immoral” people. Yet these islanders know none 
of the anxieties, complexes and maladjustments of 
the Western World. It is unlikely that a Polynesian 
ever needed a psychiatrist. 

The physical health of these people with the 
extremely casual set of modes and manners is ex- 

cellent—in spite of the diseases which were first 

brought to their islands by “civilizing” visitors 
from the Western World. (The Polynesians are 
only now recovering from a century of contamina- 
tion during which time it seemed that they might 

eventually be wiped out by the White Man's 
diseases. ) 

In Polynesia there are no words for marriage 
ceremonies, illegitimate children, faithfulness, adul- 

tery, bigamy, and divorce. A family worries if a 
girl does not bear children at an early age, for her 

mission in life is to be as fertile as the rich soil 
of the islands. 

When a Polynesian girl does conceive, it is a 
cause for jubilation, no matter who the father is 
Could any cultufe be mere at odds with our own? 

There are celebrations rather than shotguns pro- 
duced for all “marriages” in Polynesia. 

Before the child's birth, the young mother may 
or may not be able to find the father—for alliances 
are easily made and broken in these islands—but 
nobody seems to mind because there is no legal! or 
religious ceremony of marriage. (The man who 
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First of a great series on sex and © 

courtship customs around the world 

Deeply moved by the boy's violent 

feelings, the girl laughe 

imvitinagly ... and holds out 

her hands to bins. 

moat closely resembles the baby ie often assigned Her 
efully to be the father.) 
ity When a boy and girl enter into Aawli, there are 

They no eternal vows In facet, no one takes seriously 

h the the first two or three flirtations of a teen-ager. Love 
ously, comes and goes like a butterfly, When either part 
| and ner wants to quit, he need simply tell the other 

onen Piu--whieh means “I am tired of it." The “flu 
, for feeling senda thousands of Americans to Reno every 
malts year, Hut there are no divorce courts in the 
» and islands of Polynesia 

Not only is there no illegitimacy in Polynesia. 
nesia but the children are passed freely from one mother 

lge of to another. Polynesian women swap or give away 

» hese their babies as casily a6 American women swap 

rican or give away recipes 

resian It is easy to understand why many Westerners 

J) and look upon these South Sea islands as earthly para- 
moon. dises. The climate and scenery are ideal. It is mid- 

summer all year in a part of the world rich with 

y and palm trees, blue lagoons, and sparkling beaches. 

jidren There is a peace in these latitudes that conjures up 
stern visions of the Garden of Eden, filled with beautiful 

went girls with musical names like Poma and Mapraou 

love Tekao and Rauorea, who dance with feline grace 

~ are on the beaches of a hundred Bali H'ais 

none 
nts of pom pew women are generally of medium height. 

nesian with superb features and graceful movements 

They have creamy skins and soft hands with taper- 
h the ing fingers. Their features are comely, their eyes 

is ex- full of expression—sometimes sparkling with fire. 

» first sometimes meiting with softness. Their teeth are 
isitors beautifully even and white 

is are The men, too, with their erect carriage, well- 
mina- turned muscles, and graceful walk, are striking 

might In Polynesia, beauty is valued above all else 

Man's because in that part of the world men and women 
are desirable primarily for their physical qualities 

rriage In fact, in Tonga, a handsome man was once con- 
adul- sidered to possess divine power and it was un- 

sifa necessary for him to do any work. His friends and 

or her relatives were content to support him so that he 
‘h soil could be free to devote his full time to the existence 

of a Don Juan 

tis « The genius of the French painter, Paul Gauguin, 

her is has brought into our homes many of these people 
own? whose half-nakedness is another reminder that 

s pro- there is more than great distance separating the 

South Sea world and ours. Polynesian women sel- 

r may dom wear clothes above the waist, yet they have 
iances their own codes of propriety and consider it shame- 

5 ..but ful to pose nude because they do not believe in 
gal or exposing the lower part of the body 
» who No self-respecting Poly- (Continued on page 15/ 



Mre. Suaden (right) chat« with 

one of the “kindred «pirit«” 

among the 100 women whe 

share the home in which she 

has lived for the past 10 vear«. live in an 
By CLAIRE SUGDEN 

1s TOLD TO GLADYS HALI, 

a. 

t the age of 69 I became a resident of a home an impression on me that | can see her now, in 

A for the aged and every day of my life I thank her black dress and high ld@ce collar, as she sat 

God for it. Yet I entered this wonderful place rocking to and fro, listless and lonely 

against the wish of my beloved son, who protested “Why does she live here?” I asked my mother 
that “my place” was in his home, not in an Episco- “Hasn't she got any children she can live with?” 

pal Church home, and to the amazement of friends “Yes, but they are married, Mama said, “and 

who were unanimous in expressing their surprise don't want to be bothered with her.” 
at “Claire's new address.” I remember feeling all choked up with pity for 

“An old ladies’ home,” one of them laughed the little old lady whose children were so “cruel.” 

derisively. “You, of all people!” Cruel they may have been but I now believe 

My friends and my son reacted as they did that our married children should not want us to 

because they were unable to reconcile the active live with them and that we should not want to 

oe GE LNG BE OO, TO My woman I had always been as a housewife and 

mother, then as a professional woman with a long 

career on radio (one of my early claims to fame 

is that I was radio's original “Martha Deane”) with 

the “poor old souls” in old people's homes. That I 
became a resident in such an establishment of my 

own free will added to their confusion. 

As a child I was taken by my mother to visit 

live with our married children 

I have a devoted son and daughter-in-law and 

five beautiful grandchildren but, had I accepted 

their invitation to make my home with them, they 

probably would have wanted me to make my de- 
parture at the end of two weeks. As for me, life 

in the household of five young people would be. 

much as I adore them, too exhausting 

a home for the aged in Buffalo, New York, where Today I am a welcome visitor—-but a visitor. 

I grew up. There one dear little soul made such as I should be.-in my sons home. No house in 

Fancy Frank Fry 
Choose your favorite fillings —for a delicious change / 

The whole family has fun choosing favorite fillings for these Fancy 
Franks. And the combination of flavors is really delicious ' 

That's because Hunt's Tomato Sauce blends them together so 

nicely. Mingles with the meat juices and the different filling flavors 

—to make « spicy tomato gravy that turns frankfurters into an 
exciting new dish! 

Hunt's Tomate Sauce is tomato through and through! Try its 

kettle-simmered goodness in your own meatioaf, hamburgers, stew, 

casseroles, soup, leftovers — and these delicious Franks! 

1 th. frankferters (10 te 12) 

Assorted fillings: Seng: of cheese o 
Gill puckle, sweet pickle relish, fonely 
chopped onven, (rushed prmcappic 

10 te 12 strips bacon 
2 cans Hunt's Tomate Seuce 

2teneps. suger 4 teasp. dry mustard 

Slit the franks lengthwise but don't cut completely through. Fill 

with fillings Wrap a strip of bacon tightly around each frank, cover. 
ing slit well. Pin bacon ends to frank with short pieces of toothpick. 

Place in cold skillet. Fry over medium heat, turning often, until 

bacon is crisp and lightly browned. Pour off excess fat. Add Hunt's 
Tomato Seuce, sugar and mustard. Blend well. Simmer 10 to 15 
minutes. Makes 4 to 6 servings 

Hunt-for the best 
HANDY RECIPES! There's a dandy on every 
can of Hunt's Tomato Sauce. At your favorite food 

store. Hunt Foods, Inc., Fullerton, California. 
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old ladies home _ yi Soe 
4 widow with a devoted son tells why she made up hef mind to go to an institution 

the world is big enough for three generations 

In a home for the aged. on the other hand, there is a 

proper place for women of 65 and over, especially those who 

are widowed and without independent means. Furthermore 

it is a life that can be well worth living 

When I decided to retire permanently from the profes- 

sional world I was fortunate to have reached my time of life 

with eyesight and hearing unimpaired, although I am quite 

crippled by arthritis and further handicapped by a “worn- 
out" heert that requires pampering And so. when my 

rector and the sisters in charge of the home invited me to 

become a resident, I decided to accept 

We are a “family” of 100. Among our residents we have 

several businesswomen, dress designers, artists. Last year 
the mother of one of our bishops became a resident. Some 

are college graduates, others have been less privileged 

but here, as everywhere, if we find only three or four kin- 

dred spirits, who expects to find more” 

An elderly woman of inde- 

pendent ma@ans can, of course, 

live at ho with a companion 

or in a hotel. But she would 

have to be a person of more 

than average means ‘and inner 

resources! to live as well as 

the residents of this home 

ach resident has her own 

room. Some furnish their own 

rooms. Others are done, and 

very well, too, by the home 

On each floor we have a beauti- 

fully furnished sitting room li- 

brary. with hundreds of books 

and the current magazines. 

On the main floor is our liv- 

ing room, a huge room and as 

handsome with its marble fire- 

place, oil paintings, easy chairs 

and some fine old pieces as any 

to be found in homes that com- 

bine wealth with good taste 

In the living room is our 21- 

inch television set and the 

screen on which, once a month 

the latest movies are shown. 

On the main floor. too, is our 

light. large and lovely dining 

room staffed by trained and 

uniformed waitresses. 

No restrictions are imposed here. If a resident goes out 

intending to remain the night, she is required, as she would 

be in her own home, to say so. Otherwise, we come and go at 
will, for the day, the evening, a week end or, if we wish, the 

summer long. We can have our friends and families with us 

at any and ali times within reason. 
Time never hangs heavy on my hands. I have been excep- 

tionally active. At 18 I was society editor of a Buffalo, New 
York, newspaper. After high school I entered Cornell Uni- 
versity as a domestic science major but quit college at the 

end Of my sophomore year to marry 

For 20 years thereafter I was occupied hands, head and 
heart as a homemaker and the mother of two sons. In 1931 

our younger son died and in 1934, after a long iliness, my 

husband passed away. Before his death I went into adver- 

tising and radio. As Claire Sugden I was featured for nine 

years on two of New York's major stations. I did my own 
writing and compiled a cookbook, The Romantic and Preac- 

tical Side of Coelaxy. 

dining room, and may 

Claire Sugden enjoys mealtime in the home's cheerful 

invite “outsiders” to dinner. 

For a year | was adviser to the advertising manager of a 

big New York department store. Later I became executive 

housekeeper for hotels in New York and in Washington, D. C. 

Now 79, I have been a resident of the home for 10 years 
with the days only half as long as they should be for all the 

interests and enterprises with which each one is filled. Never 

a month goes by from October to May that there isn't at 

least one concert, one cultural lecture and one party including 
our annual card party 

With the exception of the very infirm we all pitch in with 

a will. Three of our residents perform library duty. Two or 
three of the more active residents take care of our garden 

Others alternate as hall hostess, which entails answering 

telephone calls and seeing that callers reach the resident they 
have come to visit. I head the linen room committee in charge 

of sorting, checking and distributing the laundry. Still others 

work in our gift shop or deliver mail 

Many of us have outside activities as well. I still attend 

meetings of the clubs to which 

I belong and am on the Board 
of the Motion Picture Council 

Once a month I spend the day 

with my son and his family in 

their home on Long Island. 

Once or twice a month my son. 

who now appreciates the home 

as much as I do, spends the 

afternoon with me, takes me 

for a drive or we do some 

shopping. 

I am. still writing—do two 

articles a year for my clubs 

and am compiling our family 

records 
Under the conditions of life 

at the home, my heart behaves 

beautifully. But should it mis- 

behave at any time of the day 

or night. I only have to touch 
a bell and an “angel in white” 

would be there. 

In case of emergency. in less 

than three minutes time, I 
would be under the care of the 

competent medical staff of St. 

John's Hospital with which our 

home is connected by a covered 

passageway. Such prompt and 

expert attention as this could 
not be commanded by a millionaire. 

Our spiritual needs are also fully met. One of our two 

chaplains is on call 24 hours a day. In our beautiful memorial 

chapel there are four services every day and on Sundays there 
is a 10 o'clock service, with communion, for those who find 

it too tiring to get up for the seven'oclock service. Any 

- resident who wishes to worship in her own church outside is, 
of course, free to do so. 

To become a resident of our home you must be at least 

65 years of age. a member in good standing, for two years, 
vf an Episcopal church, pass a physical examination and have 

sufficient funds to pay the minimum entrance fee of $1,000. 

During your lifetime you get the interest on whatever amount 
of money you put in. 

Actually, you are supposed to turn over to the home what- 
evér you may be worth at the time you become a resident. 

I wish I could have given 10 times $1,000. It would be little 
enough for the care and comfort that had been given me, 

not to mention the peace of mind and sense of security which, 

under this roof, are so biessedly mine. 4<4 

And then 

Don't play martyr when you don't 
have to! In this day and age of 

Tampax, there's just no real ex- 

cuse for not getting into a bathing 
suit and having fun with the 
crowd. You don’t find your friends 
ducking out on beach dates, so 
why should you? 

In fact, millions of women use 
Tampax, not just to swim, but for 
its cool comfort and convenience. 

Wearer can’t even feel it! It’s in- 
visible when in place! And because 
Tampax is internal sanitary pro- 

tection, there are no bulky pads, 
bothersome pins or twisting belts! 
No chance of embarrassment from 
tell-tale lines . . . odor... ora 
disposal problem. 

Tampax eliminates so many 

nuisances that it leaves you free 
and poised to enjoy all normal 
activities, any time of the month» 
Ask for Tampax at your drug or 

notions counter. 3 absorbencies: 
Regular, Super, Junior. Economy 
package gives an average 4- 

months’ supply. Tampax Incorpo- 

Invented by a doctor— 
now used by millions of women 
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SKY DIVING 

new sport of the air age 



“You're dropping so fast the air underneath you has ‘body’ —it's just like iS 

ming in water ... you feellike a bird’ By JACQUES ANDRE ISTEL 
Captain, United States Parachuting Team 

J By. 

istel calle the action photoes of himeeclf, 
at left, “among the best shy diving shots 

I've ever seen.” Above is Lyle Hoffman. 

Pheteqraghs by Ormend Gigt 

ou're leaning out the door of the small 

Cessna, 6,500 feet above the airfield. 

The 60-mile-an-hour wind tears at your 

parachute harness and beats against your 

face. Far below, through the bluish haze. 

your eyes pick out the large X on the 

runway. The pilot has already slowed 

down as much as possible. Now you shout 
to him to cut the engine 

Grabbing the strut, you step out onto 

the wheel of the plane and balance there 

for a second. 

You start the stopwatch on your chest 

pack let go the strut and ease yoursell 

forward. Down into space you drop face 

first, arms outspread, back well arched. 
Soon you're dropping so fast the air 

underneath you has “body’-—-it's just like 

swimming in water 

You feel like a bird —like Peter Pan— 
floating in the air. You're dropping at a 
giddy rate but, strangely, you have no 

sensation of speed. You feel suspended. 

Now comes something that is hard to 

believe until you've done it. In free fall 
(without an open parachute) you're going 

to do a figure 8&8. 

A quick glance at your watch. Ten 

seconds since you left the plane. You 
twist your trunk slightly to the right,” 

and advance your left arm. Your falling 
body literally banks in mid-air. 

Into a right turn you go, dropping and 

circling till you've completed an O. Now 

you twist your body leftward, advance 

the right arm and go ‘round the other 

way. A perfect figure 8 

You do another -and then you steal a 
gfance at your stopwatch. Twenty-seven 

seconds since you left the plane. The 
ground hurties up at 120 miles an hour. 

You've already dropped 4,600 feet. You 

slowly bring in your arms, grasp the 

ripcord and pull. The ‘chute opens. 

You float gently to the ground. 
Through the magic of imagination 

you've just come along with me and be- 

come one of the first Americans to par- 

ticipate (Continued on following page! 
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Last night I nearly died 

- of embarrassment 

because of my 

LOOSE FALSE TEETH! 

If you have ever felt this way, use amazing 

new Poli-Grip cream. With Poli-Grip, false teeth 
fit tight and snug. . 

Pink, pleasant tasting Poli-Grip cream 
locks slipping, sliding dentures firmly in 
place, even anchors shallow lowers. 

Now you can eat steak or corn-on-the-cob 
without fear of plates lifting away from 
your gums. You can laugh or sneeze with- 
out worrying about dentures dropping out 
of place. Poli-Grip grips, no matter what! 

Snug, Tight- Fitting Comfort 

The minute you use Poli-Grip you feel its 
snug, tight-fitting/, fort. Poli-Grip lays 
a wonderful comfort cushion between 
plates and tender gums which eliminates 
the friction that rubs gums sore and raw. 

Start now to enjoy the assurance that 

Made and guaranteed by the makers of POLIDENT 

12 THE AMERICAN WEEKLY dety 15. 1080 

. won’t slip or slide! 

comes only when you know your false teeth 

are locked firmly in place. Try Poli-Grip 
cream today! At any drug counter. If Poli- 
Grip doesn’t hold your plates tighter, 
longer than powders...or anything you have 
ever tried, you get double your money back! 

FREE generous sample of Poli-Grip in plain 

wrapper. Write Hudson Products, Dept. 
285, Jersey City 2, N. J. 
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SKY DIVING—NEW SPORT OF THE AIR AGt 
Continued from preceding page 

in what is. for this country, a few-months-old sport sk) 

diving. And it is a sport. It's governed by strict com- 

petitive rules and is judged on a point basis in international! 

contests. Many European countries consider it a major sport 

Even abroad, sky diving was unknown until 1949, when 

a handful of French parachutists discovered that by main- 

taining a spread-eagie position, with back well arched, a man 

could “stabilize” in the air rather than simply tumble down 

In the first world parachuting championships, held in 

Yugoslavia in 1951, only five countries competed. Sky diving 

wasn't even on the agenda. In the second championships, 

held in 1954 in France, sky diving was included for the first 

time. This July 25, the third world championships will be 

held in Mescow—and 14 countries are expected to compete 

The United States team needs $18,000 to make the trip 

but if we can't get there any other way, we'll swim! 

I was among the first to introduce sky diving to this 

country. We've had “spot jumping’-—opening your ‘chute as 

soon as you leave the plane, then guiding yourself as 

near as possible to a target oh the ground—over here ever 

since the old carnival days. But at the International Para- 

chuting Commission conference in Vienna last November, 

European delegates were astonished to learn that no one in 

the United States knew how to sky dive. A lone American, 
Fred Mason, had participated in the 1954 internationals, 

but he had died soon after in a glider crash. 
So some foreign friends arranged for me to make a few 

sky dives in France. I came home to America determined 

to “spread the gospel” of this marvelous new sport. 

e knew who our best spot jumpers were, and a call for 

W tryouts for a sky diving team was sent out. The men 

finally selected came at their own expense from all over the 
U. S. Lew Sanborn, 1954 champion, came from Fort Lauder- 

dale, Florida: Bob Fair, 1955 champion, from Athens, Ten- 

nessee; Floyd Hobby, 1953 champion. from Elyria, Ohio: 

George Stone from Cleveland; George Bosworth from Buf- 

falo, and Lyle Hoffman, probably the best spot jumper in 

the U.S. today, from Seattle. We gathered at Trenton- 

Robbinsville Airport in New Jersey just four months ago 
Cessna Aircraft lent us a new plane to jump from 

Bulova donated the stopwatches. Pioneer Parachutes de- 

signed and gave us special ‘chutes. Air Associates, Inc., and 

other companies and individuals helped in a thousand ways 

I can't help contrasting our shoestring operation with the 

European situation. Over there, for instance, the French 

have thousands of expert parachutists and sky divers, train- 

ing in civilian clubs with government assistance and under 

strict supervision. The Russians are reported to have some 

800,000 active parachutists, of whom 25,000 are sky divers 
These nations have proved that, when done by trained 

jumpers, sky diving is amazingly safe. Novices abroad 
must make their first 15 or so jumps under careful super- 

vision and we hope; eventually, to establish similar pro- 
cedures in this country. Once you've mastered the technique 

of stabilizing. sky diving is as safe as any sport. You don't 

have to be an ex-Marine, as I am, to qualify. Some of the 
best sky divers in Europe, for example, are women. One 

of them, Colette Duval of France, recently set a world’s 
record for free fall. 

So we'll be up against a big backlog of skill and enthu- 
siasm when we compete in Moscow. But we're going to do 

our best—and with a few breaks, we could surprise them. 

Most important, though. our presence in Moscow will 

that sky diving, 

<a4< 

signal—_to America as wel] as to the world 

the new sport of the air age. is here ta stay 

A yy 
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The United States team—Kneeling: Stone, Hoff man. Bosworth. 
Sanding: Pilet Vie Schrager, Fair, Istel, Hebby, Sanborn. 
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- ...to chase the blues away 

-with additional by hse eed hLinisen 
sky 

e 
Cues . he latest decorating news in accessories, appli- 

accessories, no . 
tional T ances and utensils is turquoise. No longer in 

sport . the luxury class, this color promises to prove the 

when longer luxury tems, most popular of all the pastels. For, accented 
— with brass, copper, chrome or charcoal, it’s an 
he se for the bath, too exciting addition to both kitchen and the bath 

“wn 

‘id in > _ 

aving 1 TIDI-RAK has « shelf, towel 9 ICE BUCKET holds 60 cubes, 
a rings, bars for extra towelk or may be used to cool beverages 
> gre : drying space. Pearl-Wick. $9. indeors or out. Plas-Tex. $10. 

sobs ‘ 2 SKILLET has favorite cooking 10 MIXING BOWL SET has nest of 
rip ) y temperature controls on handle. four bowls; 4-qt., 24)-qt.. 1')- 

3 General Electric. $18; lid, $2. qt., 1% -pt. Corning Class. $3. 

} this 7 3 COFFEE, MAKER is completely 1) EGC BEATER has open handle 

ite as df automatic, brews three-to-cight for easy grip; may be converted 

if as e cups, keeps it hot. Presto. $30. to left-hand operation. Rival. $6. 

ever 4 OVAL HAMPER, lightweight and 12. CANISTER SET adds sparkle to 
Para- 4 portable, has handle that serves the kitchen with rhinestone stars. 
mber, ; as towel rack. Vuleot. $8.49. Four-piece set. Ransburg. $10. 

ne in 5 IRONING TABLE adjusts to any 13 CASSEROLE is of cast alumi- 

rican, height from 24” to 36". Rolls num with easy-to-clean porcelain 

nals, : away for storage. Proctor. $15. exterior. Club Aluminum. $8.50. 

; & PAIL, with handle, will hold 14 HOT PLATE for buffet service 

} few , standard sponge mop, is easy to is made of heavy-gauge wire, has 
pined 3 carry and store. Rubbermaid. $3. ball feet. Artistic Wire. 89¢. 

; 7 WASTE BASKET, half round, 1§ STAINLESS STEEL with Mel- 

1 for fits snugly against the wall, con- mac handles. Twenty-piece start- 
serves space. Loma Plastics. $3. er set. International Silver. $40. 

men ; 
r the 8 BLENDER does « multitude of 16 BATH SCALE has «a magnified 
adler. culinary chores, performs many dial, takes less than square foot 

Ten- “odd” mixing jobs. Waring. $45. . of fleor space. Detecto. $15. 

Jhio (All prices are approximate) 
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ce ald and a HOLLYWOOD DISCOVERY! a non-drying spray-set with 0 LACQUEL 04S 
1 the 

ench 

rain- 
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iper- - - 
pro- ‘1'm in love with Lustre-Nett’’ fe =, ~ New SUPER-SOFT 
que 4 
nna says ANITA EKBERG, co-storring in ff ) ~~ oe! Lustte-N 
the “BACK FROM ETERNITY” PIN ee od x 
One : the * 
d's An RKO-Radio Picture byhes ‘ Spray-set 

with lanolin esters! 
thu- 

o do Keeps hair in place the Hollywood way — 
nem without stiffness or stickiness— contains 
will no lacquer. Leaves hair soft, shining! 
ving, Actually helps prevent dryness, helps 
c< preserve softness with lanolin esters! 

Qvick-sets pin-curts in or dry hair 
. ends sleeping on pins! 

ny pin-curl 
me er ant 

q ¥ easier, lasts longer! = -~ 

’ } 

- SUPER-SOFT — gentile control for loose, 
casual hair-do's. Spray on after combing. 
REGULAR—extra control for hard-to- 

eee manage hair, or curly hair-do's. 

P : es eh ele Sh . Onky $1.25 plus tax. 

‘ "Okt tu) Lustne- Nee recommended ws: 
a Top Hollywood Movie Stars 
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KEEPS ROOMS FREE OF FLYING IeSECTS 
LonGen Kan-Kil Bug Killer is easy 
tO USe—NO Spray gun Necessary, no 
fuss, no mess! Just press the 
button. Kan-Kil Bug Killer is non 
inflammable ...contains no DDT 
and 4 smells good, too. Leaves no 
Ap maecticide odor, Proved 
ast, easy, effective, At all stores 

Another Dependable Coigate Product 

New 
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enewers todey's 
etiquette 
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TOU SOLVE | Beginning « new series of mysteries trom official fites 
HE CRIME | Renal 

When Nancy heard the “explesion™ 

she raced inte the kitchen where 
she found her mother lying dead. 

Vurderin alocked room 
Sy EDWARD DD. RADIN 

Match wits with the police in this true murder case 

Yheriff George Arrington realized that 

1) before he could solve the shotgun 

murder of attractive Mrs. Verna Wil- 

liams, he first would have to figure out 

how she had been shot at close range 

while alone in a room with the windows 

and doors locked 

It was shortly after 9:30 on Friday 
night, October 19, 1951. when Arrington 

arrived. at the bungalow on the out- 

skirts of Christiansburg, Virginia 

Clad in a nightgown, the body of 

Mrs. Williams lay sprawled on the kitch. 
en floor, a gaping wound in her chest 

The odor of cordite, left by an explod- 
ing shell, still hung in the air, indicating 

that the shotgun had been discharged 
inside the kitchen. Arrington found 

neither an ejected shell nor gun wadding 

The atery told by Nancy, 14-year-old 

daughter of the murdered woman 
pointed up the mystery. The sobbing 
girl insisted that she and her mothe: 

had been the only ones inside the house 
at the time of the shooting. She said 
her brother Charies, 16, had left earlier 
to vieit frends in Roandke, some 

miles away 

Nancy said she had been in her room 

reading a book while her mother changed 

into nightclothes and then went to the 

kitchen. A few moments later there 

was an explosion 

The girl's first thought was that the 
gas stove had blown up. When she en- 

tered the kitchen, her mother was dead 

Nancy unlocked the front door, ran 

to the porch and screamed for help 

Arrington tested the kitchen windows 

and door and found them locked. The 

girl said she had not touched them 
Despite the lack of physical clucs 

officials soon had three suspects. Depu 

ties learned that Mrs. Williams recently 

had quarreled with a neighborhood han- 

dyman over his failure to perform some 
gardening chores. In his shack, depu- 

ties found a shotgun that appeared to 

have been fired that day. The handy. 
man claimed he had been hunting dur- 
ing the afternoon and said he had been 

alone in hia place all evening. Me wae 

held for further questioning 
The tangled private life of the twice. 

married vietim provided the other sus 

pects, Twoyears cartier Mra. Willian 

CHAFING 
Think first of 

Vaseline 
PETROLEUM JELLY & 

VASELINE (7.0. Ra i) 
is your guarantee of purity 

THE FIRST AID KIT IN A JAR 

The soothing, 
refreshing skin con- 
ditioner thet pene- 

trates ond brings 
relief to numbing, 

tingling muscles in 
beck ond legs. . 

ends the dis- 
comfort of 

tight, dry 

shin 

At Drug Stores Everywhere. 

THE $.5.5. CO., ATLANTA, GA. 

BE PRECISE 

prickly, pimply, skin 

ITCH 
ond help skin feel better, fast 

Use soothing, lanolin-rich 
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« Destroys Fleas, Lice, Ticks 
¢ Stops Fungus lich 
© Kitts Bacteria, Repels Odors 

SRATCHER WORKS WHERE FLEA POWDERS Fail 

1, Pleas, lice, ticks ay pent of 
dog. SCR ATCHER & chess (nes sects. 

from weeds, aress couse fun. 
icch (oummer itch, ‘enee). 

SCRATCHES 109s fungus itch. 

new medicated 
Ss proved so effective it is ran. 
teed t@ MOP scratchi ” 
minates. Even ieaneodt raw- shia ethos 
of fungus infection are relieved quickly, 
amazingly by SCRATCHEX 

was devel. txctusive Formute 
oped by Dr. A. C. Merrick, famous 
veterinary scientin, who discovered that 
in 7 owt of 10 cases scracching is caused 

s fungus io often laxsetete 
~-~y—k.. combines: |. Mercap 

to k —~y at itch, 
1. Lindane 10 p - ono een, lice, ticks on 
og LY aap co kill bec- 

Safe, SCRATCHEX brings 

at all drug stores and leading 

pet shops 

Now She § 
“Cash and Cy” 
Ra ae Painful Backache 

beckache, headache. of muscular 
rm and pains may come on with over-exer- 
tien emotional upsets or day to day stress and 
strain. And folks who cat and drink unw wely 
sometimes suffer mild bladder irritation 

with thet reetices, uncomfortable feeling 
If you are miserable and worn out because 

of these discomforts, Doan's Pille often help 

dragged -ov 
less on don't wont, os ean'e inant the 
same y relief millions anee enjoyed for 
over 60 years, Ack for new, 
sise and save money. Get Doan’ aC Bhi coder today I 

For the fret time ecience has found 
a new healing substance with the as. 
toniehing ability to shrink hemor 
rhoide and to relieve pain ~ without 
surgery. In case after case, while 
gently relieving pain, actual reduc. 
tien ‘(ehrinkage) took place, Most 
amasing of all — results were so thor 

that oufferers made astonishing 
statements like “Piles have ceased to 

problem'” The secret ie a new 
ing substance ( Bio Dyne*) ~die- 

covery of a world-famous research 
imetitute. This substance ie now avail 
able in suppository oF cintment form 
called Preparation W.* At all dru 
rounters~ money back guarantee * 

had married her second husband, Dewart 
Williams, who had moved into the bun- 

galow with her and the children. After 
several months the couple separated. 

Dewart moving back with his mother 

in nearby Radford 

Recently Mrs. Williams had been 
courted by a local businessman, whom 

we will call Mike Landis. Landis had 

urged her to divorce Williams and 

marry him. When her friends asked 

what she was going to do, she changed 

the subject. About a month before the 

murder, Landis suddenly stopped seeing 

her. The friends never learned why 

Picked up for questioning, Landis 

admitted that he had stopped dating 

Mrs. Williams but denied that they had 

quarreled. He explained that he had 

become increasingly uneasy over Verna’'s 

failure to file a divorce action and the 

final straw came when Williams visited 

him and threatened him if he continued 
to see her. Afraid of becoming involved 

in @ triangle, he had stopped seeing her 

sked to account for his movements at 

A the time of the murder, Landis was 

unable to provide any alibi. He said he 

had worked late, eaten dinner at a res- 

taurant and then had taken a long walk, 

dropping in at a diner for coffee and 

cake. He did not know where he was 
at 9:30 but maintained that he had not 

been near the bungalow 

Dewart Williams scoffed at the story 

told by Landis. “He probably misin- 
terpreted some simple remark I made 

about him going out with her.” he said. 
“After all, Verna and I were separated 
for two years and you don't carry 4a 
torch that long.” He added that he and 

Verna had remained good friends and 

he dropped in often to see her, a fact 
confirmed by her neighbors. Williams 

said he had been in Roanoke all day 
Friday and had not returned to Radford 

until hours after the murder. 
The locked-room puzzle was cleared 

up when the grief-stricken son returned 

home. Charles said the side kitchen 

window usually was kept open. The 
latch on it was defective and if the 

window was slammed down hard the 

latch swung around and locked 

It was apparent to Arrington that 

the killer had poked the barrel of the 

shotgun through the open window, fired 
at Mrs. Williams and then slammed it 

down, causing it to lock. The noise of 
the shot had prevented Nancy from 

hearing the sound of the slamming win- 

dow and, by the time she ran into the 

kitchen, the killer had disappeared. 

Chief Deputy F. O. Largen conferred 
with the sheriff. “So the mystery of 

the locked room has been cleared up.” 
he remarked, “but it still doesn't help 

us solve the case.” 

Arrington glanced at his assistant 

“Il believe it does. I think I can name 
the killer.” 

How good a detective are you? You 
have all the essential facta the sherif/ 

had in thia actual case from police files 

The solution follows 

“The killer slammed down the win- 
dow on purpose, to deceive us,” Arring- 

ton continued. “That means he had to 
know about the tricky latch and usually 

only a person who lives in a house gets 

to know things like that. That means 
Williams, whom I also suspect because 

his story about not carrying a torch 

after two years doesn't ring true. He 

wouldn't have been coming around so 
often to see her if he hadn't been hoping 

for a reconciliation.” 
Confronted with the sheriff's deduc- 

tion, Dewart Williams confessed. He 

said that on his last visit to Verna she 

told him not to come again. Realizing 

that he had lost her, he decided to kill 

her. Placed on trial on February 9. 

1952, he was convicted and sentenced to 
SO years imprisonment <4<4 

Next week: Another “You Solve the 

Crime” story. 

LOVE IN THE SOUTH SEAS 
nesian girl would pose for some of the 

“art studies” that are to be found in 
magazines on newsstands all over the 

United States 

Although Polynesian love affairs are 
frequently short-lived, the islands do 
have certain definite customs of court- 

ship--and there is marriage, even 

though it often lasts only until one of 

the partners says /tu. 

Polynesian courtship has a quaint 

courtiiness about it. With the consent 

of his parents, the young man comes to 

the home of the girl of his choice bear- 

ing a gift-a fish, or a well-roasted pig 

and addresses his proposal to the 

girls parents 

He is matter-of-fact about it, em- 

phasizing the social prestige and prac- 

tical advantages that marriage will 

bring to their daughter (Remember 

that love contains no romance in Poly- 

nesia, and that feelings come from the 

stomach rather than the “heart.”) The 

girl's parents anewer on her behalf after 
consulting her only if they think if 

necessary and it usually tent 

In ancient times it was considered 
quite natural for a. number of suitors 
to court a desirable young Polynesian 
wirl at the same time, Such courtship 

would generally take place during 4 

Continued from page 7 

season when little work was at hand. 

The occasion would be marked by 
festivities and exhibitions of dancing, 
singing, athletics, and games of skill, in 

which the suitors would attempt to 

outdo one another in order to find 
favor in the eyes of the young woman 

of their choice 

The young man who finally won the 

fair maiden was congratulated in the 

same manner as if he had won 4 sport- 

ing event, while the rejected swains 
wasted no time bemoaning their hard 

luck but moved quickly to the next 
Village where there was a marriageable 

girl to be wooed and won 
Strangely enough, most Polynesian 

boys and girls marry as soon as they 
grow up. This sudden preference for 

marriage May seem curious since the 

young people's way of life is so free and 
pleasant, but they have practical rea- 

sons for marrying. As with all races who 
work with primitive implements, the 

family funetions better than a “lone 
goose” in the struggle for existence. 

According to our romantic concep- 

tion of love, everyone should attempt to 

find the perfect mate, the one and only 
“right” partner, But to the Polynesian, 
it would be surprising to find a person 
of the (Continued on following page) 

1. Antiseptic (Protective, germicidal) 
Norforms are now safer and surer than 
ever’ A highly perfected new formula 
releases antiseptic and germicidal 
ingredients right in the vaginal tract. 
Exclusive new base mele at body 

temperature, forming a powerful 
protective film with long-lasting ac- 

tion. Will not harm delicate tissues. 

2. Deodorant (Protection trom oder) 
Norforms were tested in a hospital- 

clinic and found to be more effective 
than anything it had ever used, 
Norforms are powerfully deodorant 

—they eimmete (rather than cover 

up) embarrassing odors, yet have no 

“medicine” or “disinfectant™ odor 
themselves. 

3. Convenient Se cary to we) 

Norforms are small vaginal sup- 
positeries, so casy and convenient 

to use. Just insert—no apparatus, 
no mixing or measuring. They're 

greascless and they keep in any 
climate. Your druggist has them in 
boxes of 12 and 24. Also available 

in Canada 
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LOVE IN THE SOUTH SEAS 
(Continued from precedimg page) 

opposite sex who was not suitable as a partner in love or 

marriage. The song /t Had to Be You would never be . 

Number One on the Polynesian hit parade . 

Recently, some Polynesiang were shown an American 

newspaper in which was a photograph of a man leaping 

to his death from a skyscraper window because the girl he 

loved had abandoned him. When the story was explained 

to the Polynesians, one of them asked in astonishment 

‘Why didn't he take another woman instead’ There are ‘ 

plenty of women in America. Look here...and here 
He turned the pages of the newspaper, which showed 

the usual collection of Hollywood stars and pinups 

Wpon seeing all these pictures of pretty girls, another 

native observed: “He must have been mad.” 

No one dies for love in Polynesia; for in the South Seas : 

what they call “love” is the very stuff of life 44 

i Next week: Love Among the Gypetes : 
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SUPER White Cled 
TAPE RULE 

Heavy Gulp Wow while (ape wrth be 4 

Here's a 
good idea 

to remember for 
kept vacation trip: Kellogg's 

All. Bran, you know oe 
void | regularity 
ack of dietary bulk And ~ 
fen of & thip we eat aif 

forently and ah get the 
h we nee he gentile 

rue “ that hel elpe keep ue 

ea bee of All nthe 

j owe eeitun tol inde iv 
ead the ee 

wes: just been told 

about a woman who 

lost a small fortune in 

the market the other day 

her shopping bag was 
stolen. 

7 7 > 

An artist, painting the 
desert landscape in New 
Mexico early one evening. 

suddenly noticed an old 
prospector peeking over 
his shoulder. 

“Welcome, welcome,” 

cried the artist, enthusi- 

astically. “I see you, too, 

are a lover of nature. I'm 

sure you, too, have seen 
the splash of splendor 

when the sun goes down, 

A 

(Luaranteed Relief lor 

ATHLETE'S FOOT 

RINGWORM 

eo FONOUS 
rete ’ 

Read this wen-cled guarantee Nu 

Matter how severe your case ne 

Matter how many remedies have 

felled in the past we have 
much faith in NP? that your drug 

gist will refund your money if NP. 27 

doesn t relieve your infection 

How WP.27 works: Uniike other rem 

edies thet work only on the surface 

of the shin, emacing new NP 27 bills 

iifeetion under the surface as well 

ae on the surface of the chin! NP 2? 

alte promotes arowth of healthy 

hew shin, helps prevent reinfertion 
Hemember the name NP? 

reeay' 

A weewitn FeeeUET 

you know what it la when 

morning @ilda the ahy 
You have seen, toe, the 
hidden Beauties thal lurk 

behind eliffe and reeky 
rime, turning the @elden 
Weat inte a Vast lake ef 

five! Haven't you, iy 

friend? 
The ald proapeetar shook 

hie «head «emphatically 
"Heek na, mister, | ain't 

had a drink in nigh ante 

oe years!” 
, , , 

A young sadvertising 
executive ran inte &@ fel: 
low ad-man leaning over 
the bar at Michael's Pub 
in New York. “What's ub, 

Jack?" he inquired. "You 
look mighty blue.” 

"It's Alice.” mumbled 
hie friend, glumiy, “She's 
going to get married,” 
“Aw forget it-- there's 

plenty other fiah in the 

seal 

“Yea,” waa the anewer, 
“bul she's Gonna marry 
me." 

. . 7 

Irving Berlin, whose 64 

years have been chock 
full ef eweet musie, ad: 
mite Wie volee ie serie: 
what less than perfect 

In faet, when his famous 

wartime musical, This Je 

the Army, was being pro- 
duced he balked a bit at 

delivering his own song, 

Oh, How | Hate to Get 
Up im the Morning. How. 

ever, he finally was pre- 
valled upon to sing it. 

Next day, he came back 
to the studio to hear it re- 

played on the sound track. 
As his high, whispering 

voice sang on, an elec- 
trician beside Berlin ut- 
tered @ groan. 

“Brother!” he muttered 

“Ien't that something’ 
If the guy who wrote 
that could hear it now, 

he'd go out and shoot 
himeeif!” 

7 > , 

“Il don't know why it 
.” @ man remarked to 

an acquaintance, “but I'm 
continually being cor 

pared with Gregory Peck.” 
“T don't see that at all,” 

said the other. “Whe does 
the comparing?” 

“My wife,” waa the fe 
ply, “But she keeps pre 
ferring Peek.” 

’ ’ ’ 

We like thie one about 

a Seoteman whe alee 

julely refused (6 pay the 
hue «Gondueler the few 

rate of 15 Gente for hie 

usual 10-cent ride 

The bus had just reached 
the center of @ bridge 

when the infuriated ean 

ductor grabbed the Scot's 
suitease and hurled it 
into the water 

"AR hah! You se@@ul- 

drei!" shouted Sandy 
"Firat you try te rob me 

and now you drown me 

little Gey!” 

Wateh out for the feb 
low whe slaps you on the 

back, warne Merb Stein 
Chanees are 10 to one 

he's trying te make you 

eough up something 

Won't burn or sting the wound! 
Ne poison label! Safe—even 
if swallowed accidentally ! 

1. FROM A FAMOUS 
HOSPITAL comes ar- 
thing news. SsODINE® 
~—new painless vodine/ 
Proved safe by doctors over injury. Protection 
andupto40tmesfaser lasts ll color fades— 
than other germ killers/ then re-apply. | 

3,971 hospital cases prove ... leading doctors agree 

NEW PAINLESS IODINE 
| STOPS INFECTION FAST! 

2. STOPS INFECTION 
AMAZINGLY. Apply 
IODINE without m’ 

Thin brown film forms 

ANGwEbT No 
body o ok 
BODINE han ’ “ee 
burn, no sting, no tears / 
Children ask for it 

MO POISON 
Today threw Gul pol 
sonous and weak anti 
septics that don't pro 
tect against infection 
Ciet SOD NE Antiseptic / 

© 1996 by leodine Pharmacal Cuorp., Dower Deteware 

FALSE TEETH 
KLUTCH holds them tighter 
RLUTOCH forme @ comfort euahien) 

hethede denial plates err rine Aerner arte 
ereeet (Rat ie con eat ane talk wih 
greater cemifert and e@eurity, iA Me 
fe .  - aes 2. naturdl tnew wew { her? Yue 

tooth, RLUTOM lessens the constant wend eee didut weee : 
emmy outta see out te wine fear Of 4 drepping, frehing — 

plate, 2° and Ge a ane 
your @rugemt faenl 
maney oh trhetitutes, hui cond we ithe 
aed we will mall peu a pemeriue ir ial Ree 

WLUTON 00, AT, ELMIRA, Hi, Y, 

| gute Bare fine fee wine 
ple See 

ee —os 

is NEAT WERE] AMER AN WHEEL) 

LOVE AMONG THE GYPSIES 
By William Lindsay Gresham 

You'll be surpriced te rpmenre 

ro e and mere a at site than tne Bead cay mi 

with Very First Application! 
Remarkable Medicated Ointment Acts in Seconds to Relieve itehing, Burning Shin! 

\ new, feet acting medicated aint 

ment recently hae been develaped 

with the astounding ability te sap 

itching and hurning within mere 

em vtede alter being applied 

In cane after cane, people whe have 

verd thie marvelous eintment, called 

Poclam, report astaniohing reeulte 

\lany whe evuffered far yeare fram the 
irritation af ec sema, rachee, chafing 

arene, and athlete's feet naw aay they 

are getting relief they dida’l believe 
juvmai tile 

The eeevet of Poelam's amasing of 
lev tiveness in elapping chin Hehing 

within seconde liee in ite apeetal far 

male Unlike ordinary shin ereame, 
liguicle, powders and calves, Puahem 
rombines 9 medirally proved ingredi 
ente, Se safe, you can get without 
pres fiption 

\i all drug stores, only 57¢, Maney 
hack guarantee 

THE AMERICAN WEERLY jety it, 1008 17 

“Guaranteed to Stop Skin itch 



he other afternoon at tea a new acquaint. 

ance, while talking with me and others 
mispronounced a fairly common word,” a woman 
writes. “I had to use the word, too, in the con- 
versation, and in order not to embarrass the 
woman who had mispronounced it I apoke the 

word just as she had. My husband thinks that 

I should have given the word its correct pronun- 
ciation. What is your opinion?” 

This woman's husband is right. She should 

have pronouthiced the word correctly as if she had 
not noticed the mispronunciation 

Introduction 

GURSTION: Another girl and I were walking 
from our office to a restaurant when an acquaint: 

ance of here Came out of another office building 

They greeted each other and, going in Our same 
direction, she walked along with ua and beth girls 
had a conversation. | tagged along beside them 

My friend didn't introduce me nor did either of 
them direet their conversation to me in any way 

during a two-bloek walk, Waa my friend rude’ 

ANSWER: The answer is that she was--unless 

she could not remember the other person's name 

Flibows 

GURSTION: Ie it considered preper to put 

elbows on the table while drinking from 4 cup, 
holding it with the fingers of boli hands’ I have 

seen this done quite frequently in restaurants and 
would like to know if it le good table manners 

ANSWER: No, it ia fot beat manners 

Interrupting 

QURATION: ta there any diplomatic repr: 
mand to make to a friend whe constantly persiate 
in interrupting me in the middle of a sentence to 
relate an incident’ | have a friend whe does this 

and it la moat annoying 
ANAEWER: | have no advice to offer further 

ly Fost, So 

than cultivating a reliable degree of self-control 

You could, perhaps, on occasion, say, “Please let 

me finish what I was saying.” This would at least 

bring it to your friend's attention and might in 

time serve to cure her 

Eating a Roll 

GURSTION: When eating @ hard roll it ie im 
possible not to collect a lot of eruribe at one’s 
place. I weually gather the biggest ones and put 

them on the bread and butter plate, aa I hate to 

aoe & menay tablecioth. I have been eriticived for 
thie, Will you please tell me if | am wrong? 

ANAWER: You certainly could not be eriticized 
for picking up a few of the larger erumbe and 
putting them on the bread and butter plate 

Ordinarily, they are left where they are until the 

table ia erumbed before dessert 

Delicious 

New Dessert 
Easy to make with 

Whipped Carnation Milk 

and Frozen Orange Juice- 

ONLY 17% A QUART! 

It’s Carnation, the milk that whips, that 
makes this recipe possible. No other form 
of milk will do. And it takes Carnation’s 
special blending qualities to make it 

smooth and crystal-free. So simple, so 

delicious, so sure to be a success—try it! 

For better results at less cost, cook with Carnation—The Milk That Whips! 

CARNATION TROPICAL FREEZE 

( Mokes 2 generou avert) 

Chill 1% cups (large can) undiluted 

Carnation in refrigerator tray until 

soft crystals form around edges of 

tray (25-30 minutes). Whip until 

stiff; add \ cup lemon juice. Whip 

very stiff. Fold \% cup sugar and 

one G-ounce can softened fresh- 

frozen orange or grape concentrate 

into whipped Carnation. Freeze in 

2 small refrigerator trays until firm 

(about 2 hours) 

SEND TORAY for the (Cook's Handbook.” pages of how-to 
doit tdeae end Hlustrations. Mail We im coin to Mary Blake 
Dept. AW.-76. Carnation Company. Los Angetes 19. California 
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Apple-Lherry Tarte in muffin cups: Peach Ple in plastic container 

PRACH FIP 

(Makes an 8” pee ' 

1% tablesp. quick-coeking tapioca 

% cup granulated sugar 
% teeep. salt 
1% cups (28-cunce can) canned, sliced peaches, 

drained 

5 tableap. sherry wine ‘or peach juice) 
Pastry from a mix fer a twe-erust ple 
l tablesp. better 

Start heating oven to 423° F Mix 

tapioca, sugar, salt, peaches, peach juice, 

lemon juice, and sherry. Line an 8-inch pie 

pan with half of the pastry; flute edge. Fill 

with peach mixture; then dot with butter 

Cover the fruit with strips and circles cut 
from second half of pastry. Bake 40 to 3 

minutes, or until the syrup boils with bub- 

bles that do not burst 

PRAR-RHUBARR PIF 

(Makes a 9 pie) 

Pastry fer double crust 8” ple 
i Ne. 2% can Bartlett pears, drained 

“% pound fresh or frozen rhubarb, drained and 
diced (about 1% cups) 

1 egg, slightly beaten 
“% cup granulated sugar 
% tenep. salt 
i% tablesp. cornstarch 
L tablesp. butter or margarine 

Start heating oven to 425° F. Line pie 
plate with pastry. Drain pears and slice 
into pastry-lined pan. Add diced rhubarb 
Combine egg, sugar, salt and cornstarch 

Spread over fruit. Dot with butter or mar- 
garine. Cover with top crust. Bake for 35 

or 40 minutes, or until done 

Pastry for Pear-RKhubarb Pic: , 

Mix 2 cups sifted all-purpose flour and 

1% teasp. salt. Measure % cup salad oil 
in a l-cup measure and add milk to 4% mark; 

beteqraeh ty jee Lene 
of Gemm Bl wdtes 
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Fruit-packed beauties to enjoy away or at home 

By AMY ALDOEN 

do not stir. Add all at once to flour. Stir 
lightly until mixed. Divide dough in halves 
Roll between 12-inch squares of waxed paper 
on damp surface, turning i paper wrinkles. 

Peel off top paper; adjust pastry over pan; 

peel off remaining paper. Fit; fill. Roll 
top crust same way; adjust over filling. 
Trim to rim; press down with fork. Snip 
slits near center. 

APPLECHERRY TARTS 

(Makes nine J" tarts) 

1 can (1 th. ¢ os.) aliced applies 
| can (1 th. te 1 th.. 4 os.) red tart, pitted 

cherries 

“ cup granulated sugar 
t tableep. quick-coeking tapioca 
\% teaep. Chanamen 

\% teaep. nutmeg 
1% teaep. leomen juice 

t packages pie crust mix 
Pvaperated milk 
Walnut halves 

Start heating oven to 423° F. Drain 

applies and cherries. Combine fruit, sugar, 

tapioca, spices and lemon juice. Lay double- 

thick, ‘s-inch ribbon of aluminum foil across 
bottom and up sides of each muffin pan. 

Make pastry according to package direc- 

tions; roll out 

Cut 9 rounds of about 5 inches in di- 

ameter and fit into 9 3-inch muffin pan 

cups; leave a narrow rim of pastry around 
tops of cups. Cut 9 top crust rounds, big 

enough to cover cup and pastry rim 

Divide fruit filling among tarts; moisten 

pastry rims; cover with top crusts; seal 

edges. Cut steam vents; then brush tarts 

with evaporated milk and decorate each tart 

with walnut halves. Bake for 2 minutes, 
or until brown. Cool; carry in muffin pans. 

To remove tarts from muffin pans, pull 

on foil strips 

A | O leaves hair 

“ Cleaner, Softer. 
Brighter 

] p) an amy great sty shame 
——. 

Mio 
Hale unlike most shampoos contains no greasy oils oF 

soap to leave dulling, dit catching film Thus 
Halo cleans thoroughly, quickly, then rinase completely 

brings out eff your hair's bright, shining 
beauty with each shampoo (et aafe, lay ie Be 

Halo Glorifies Your Hair—Naturally!.« 

EVERYTHING'S BETTER WITH 

5 ~ 

FR FLAVoR 
- “*\ NUTRITION 
“sa FOOD ENERGY 

~ ~ | 

<_, 

core)! | FALSE TEETH? | 
. Clean them 

without brushing. 

i POLIDENT 
IN NEXT WEEK'S ISSUE Went With 

AVERELL HARRIMAN— | Every Step 
Millionaire Dark Horse ae tacts et case 
An intimate portrait of « gov- Re 

ernor who would be President ae ee oe ee SS eee ee 
eep 
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DO YOU NEED 

=\ EXTRA 
pay MONEY? 

is rournsS& 
for selling only 

111 gold bansed emboued dongs 5O boxes of our 

Christmas Card Style Line. 

And this can be done in 

a single day. Free samples. 

Other leading boxes 

on approval. 

Mail coupon below today. 

It costs you nothing to try. 

Last year some folks made $250 — $500 pmelele 

and more this very way. Church groups and organ- 

Pielilelalmaelaie (eM ial lL Meniele Mens fe experience necessary 

‘s Ef EE ‘ TEE 
COLONIAL STUDIOS, INC, dope. 375, white ricins, new Yor r I 
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ll always remember... 

A Pair of Tapestries 

by RICHARD RODGERS 

On a spring evening, 31 years ago, | sat alone and dis- 

couraged in my parents’ New York home, my youthful 

dreams of becoming a composer fading into air. 

My previous progress had been unusually encour- 

aging. | had composed my first song at the age of 14, 

conducted my first musical revue at 15. As a freshman 

at Columbia, I had had a score used in the Varsity 

Show. After college, my lyricist-collaborator, the late 
Larry Hart, and | wrote songs for two Broadway 

shows, and felt we were on our way. 

Then came the cruel awakening. For a whole, long, 

agonizing year we were unabie to sell a single number. 

We wrote nearly 30 semi-amateur shows, put on in 

schools, churches and synagogues. But not one pub- 
lisher or producer showed any interest in our work. 

By that spring evening, | had become so disheart- 
ened that | was on the verge of taking a job as a chil- 

drens’-underwear salesman. Suddenly the telephone 

rang. The call was from a family friend. “Dick,” he 
inquired, “how would you like to do the score for a 

semi-amateur revue the Theatre Guild is putting on? 
They're trying to raise money to buy a pair of tapes- 

COMPOSER Richord Rodgers conducts the N.Y 
Philharmonic Symphony Orchestro for a Columbic 

album. Film versions of Rodgers and Hammerstein's 

Oklahoma !, Corousel, The King ond | are now on 

view, plus their stage hit, Pipe Dream. 

tries to help the acoustics in their new playhouse.” 

I can’t remember now whether I laughed or just 
snorted. But I told him bluntly, at some length, how | 

fet about such shows. He persisted. “All right,” | 

finally agreed, “I'll give it one last try — providing 

Larry can work with me.” 

The show was entitled The Garrick Gaieties. It was 

scheduled for only two Sunday performances. But it 

rang such a resounding bell that it ran, in two edi- 

tions, for 48 weeks. 

The following year, Hart and I had four musicals 

on Broadway and a fifth in London! 

1 don’t say that eventually we might not have 

achieved success under different circumstances. | don't 
know. But I believe my feelings about it can be 

summed up in something | unthinkingly said to Larry 

while we were attending a Guild opening years later 
Pointing to the tapestries hanging beside the boxes. 

Hart proudly remarked, “Those tapestries, Dick - 
we're responsible for them.” To which | heard myself 
answering, “No, Larry, you've got it backwards 

They're responsible for us.” . 

1! 

3855 GORKIN, Editor, MORRIS WEEKS, +. Associate Editor, ROGERT P. GOLDMAN, ECKERT GOODMAN, Asst. Managing Editors; PAULINE REAVES HODGES. 

Distafl Editor, EDWARD &. WADE, Art Director; JACK ANDERSON & FRED SLUMENTHAL, Washington Bureau; LOYD SHEARER, West Coast Bureau 

ARTHUR H. MOTLEY, President and Publisher 
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America’s New Refrigerator-Freezer— It’s On Rollers! 

| Just open the door! There are all the foods you e Easy to clean inside—no clutter on bottom shelf! 

: use most often right out in front SRverannce ° Aut sie defrectina — treet can’t 

isn t the word it's almost automatic. build up in refrigerator | 

‘Big-Bin,” the giant new door-shelf, holds al! * Sliding, adjustable aluminum shelves—strong, 
those bulky, hard-to-get-at big botties, fruits, veg- light, rustproof. 

; etables that jam up top and bottom shelves of ® Easy to clean under and behind — 

; most food-keepers the deluxe Big-Bin Model is on rollers! 

Saleds and fruit dishes jiffy-quick—you can see  ° eee -Stor— right in the door, for 
; what you need in the big “showcase” crisper oe*, P ” 

choose what your recipe calls for. (Crisper lifts * Zere-degree 75-\b trve food freezer. 
ly, 

a Oe? Five beautiful new colors—or classic white! 

f Foods last and saet and last. Big-Bin s ideal hu- Stes 2 “ = a 2 ° 

midity plus exclusive Circulaire Cooling keeps $1-ib ae food ne cai amet *) 
: leafy greens fresh and crisp and fine till eaten automatic defrosting, Dairy- — 

Stor, 4-way adjustable slid- 

See your Hotpoint dealer. tic ll show you the ing aluminum shelves, many 
See this budget-priced Big-Bin too! countless advantages of Hotpoint's Big-Bin re- eget mere at ann o> 

, So many, many high-priced features— including Big- frigerator-freezers in one-door or two-door =e hd etn adi ahinenee oe ‘ ; "| 

Bin—yet costs ne more than ordinary refrigerators models. Five decorator colors, or classic white white. i. — 
Kust resistamt interior shelves (divided full-shelf on pn ee ee: 
top). Butter Bin and four door shelves. Circulaire Cool Every day's a holiday with Hotpoint 
ing design. 10.8 cubic foot capacity. Porcelain interior 

Chonce of 5 Colortones or white. And priced unbeliev Hotpoint Co. (A Division of General Electric Co.), Chicago 44 + Ranges + Refrigerators « Automatic Washers 

ably low. See it soon | Clothes Dryers + Customime + Dishwashers + Disposaiie® + Water Heaters.+ Food Freezers + Air Conditioners 



new push-button deodorant 

KILLS 
PERSPIRATION 
ODOR ON 
CONTACT! 

Not a cream... not a spray 

but millions of miracle-mist 

particles that stop odor 

instantly . . . check it all day! 

| Just push the button on new Veto Mist 
| ... and WHISH! .. . millions of tiny mist 

ee Daly use 
keep you dainty all day. 

cen nee sineteenit ie Sner than 

any old-fashioned squeeze spray, 
and goes on quicker than any cream. 

ee Veto Mist feels smooth, cooling and 
a comfortable. And it's gentle on i) 
ay your skin, won't harm clothes. IS 

* perede AAY 15, 1956 
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In the news parade 

A Clarksdale, Ga., woman lost a fish- 

hook, later caught a fish which had her 

missing hook inside it. 

° 7 > 

Plans to hold a fish fry at a Denison, Tex.., 

church had to be canceled when men of 

the congregation failed to catch enough 
fish. 

Reel life 

Finding a “2*-long snapping turtle inside a 

16-pound catfish they'd just caught, an 

Illinois couple revived it, took it home, 

appropriately named it Jonah. 

A sign in a New Jersey fishing-supply 

store proclaimed: “Fish Bait That Fish 
Bite. Worms With Personality.” 

Fishing in Delaware Park Lake, a Buffalo, 

N.Y ., youngster reeled in his snagged line, 

found a bicycle on the other end, landed 

it, rode it home. 

A New London, Conn., man caught a 

shark in Long Island Sound, brought it to 
shore, hung it on a hoist and stood proudly 

beside it while his picture was taken. Sud- 

denly the fish came to life, bit his hand, 
sent him to the hospital. 

AN ANGRY OWL was scarcely the thing a 
woman angler expected to find on her line. 

A Covington, Ky., court, granting a 

woman a divorce, gave her husband access 

to the fishing worms he'd been raising 

with loving care in their back yard. 

When Leroy Walker of Murphysboro, IIl., 

taught his wife casting, she promptly made 
a 160-pound catch. Twice in her first six 
tries she snagged her husband's cap; on 
the seventh she hooked him in the neck. 

> . > 

State conservation officials in Lansing, 

Mich., have inaugurated a $16,000 pro- 

gram to teach hatchery-raised trout to be 

harder to catch. 

Casting a plug for bass from a dock at 

night, a Pequot Lakes, Minn., woman 

reeled in and found a large, angry ow! 
attached to a hook by one toe. 

The acknowledged champion angler of the 

Spokane, Wash., fire department went 

trout fishing with his wife. Final tally: 

she, 11; he, 1. 

A 12-year-old girl, competing against 303 

other youngsters in a Massilon, Ohio, fish- 
ing contest, hooked a rubber tire, won 
first prize when an 1114” catfish, largest 
of 198 caught, was found inside. 

A Naval airman stationed in Texas was 

given an extra week's furlough by his com- 

manding officer after he wired from Wis- 

consin: “Request seven-day extension; 
muskies running in local watérs.” 

A Port Arthur, Canada, man made a 

double catch when he pulled a 2-Ib. pick- 

erel from Black Sturgeon Lake, found a 

3-Ib. pike holding onto its tail. 
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“RIRNY GETS VITAL CHEWING EXERCISE 
every doy with crunchy MILK-BONE Dog 
Biscuits, says Lee Duncon. “Every dog needs 

MILK .BONE for heolthy teeth ond gums.” 

Keep your dog happy and fit on Rin Tin Tin’s own 

balanced diet—MILK-BONE and PAL TINY BITS 

Using up energy the way Rin Tin Tin does calls for a bal- 

anced diet of the finest dog foods. That’s why Rinny’s owner- 

trainer, Lee Duncan, feeds him both MILK-BONE Dog Biscuits 

and PAL TINY BITS. Mr. Duncan has found that Rinny works 

better, acts happier and looks trimmer on this daily. com- 

bination. Let this balanced dict of Rinny’s make a better 

friend of your dog. 

Every day give him MILK-BONE Dog Biscuits for essential 

gnawing and chewing exercise, and for snacks and obedience 

rewards. And feed him PAL TINY BITS for complete main meal 

Concentrated Nourishment. Both are at your favorite 
é 

food store. 7 tre 4 ZL 
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The truth about 
Authorities tell how a controversial 

YOUNG WOMAN — call her Mrs. Dodd — suffered 
violent asthma attacks. After drug treatment 

failed, doctors suggested that her sickness 
might be caused by some emotional problem. At this, 

she scoffed. 

To cure her asthma — and prove the doctors wrong 
—~ Mrs. Dodd decided to find the “ideal climate.” She 
moved from Minnesota to six different states, winding 

up in California. Still the asthma attacks came. 

Finally she went to a psychiatrist who decided to 

try hypnosis. In a hypnotic trance, Mrs. Dodd 

“reached” into her past. She revealed a bitter conflict 

of many years with her father. It stemmed from an 

inheritance which she felt he had mishandled. 
Out of the trance, she was helped to understand the 

conflict by the doctor. Gradually her asthma attacks 

subsided. For the past three years, Mrs. Dodd has been 

free from the choking agony of an asthma seige. 
Behind that dramatic story lies one of the great con- 

troversies in health care today — hypnosis. It has been 
debated since the days of the ancient Greeks. 

Through the centuries, hypnosis has been hailed as 

treatment beneficial to mankind and denounced as 
witchcraft. In the 1780s, a commission branded Vien- 
nese doctor Franz Mesmer (from whose name comes 
the word mesmerize) as one of the all-time fakes for 

his claims about hypnosis. A prominent, and vocal, 

member of that commission was Benjamin Franklin. 

From Mesmer's day to this, a melodramatic haze 

has surrounded hypnosis. Stage-show hypnotists have 
given it an aura of charlatanism. The recent “Bridey 

Murphy” craze has only compounded the confusion. 

In the hoopdedo atmosphere surrounding hypno- 

sis, these vital facts have been obscured: more and 

more U. S. doctors, dentists and psychologists are using 
hypnosis as a treatment tool; it is helping to achieve 

amazing success in a variety of ailments — burns, skin 

disorders, mental ailments and others; more practition- 
ers are learning to use hypnosis, so that in the future 

it will be fairly commonplace; hypnosis may help you, 

or someone you know, to overcome some illness. 

Hypnotic suggestion has pro- 

duced results in these areas 

HYPNOTIC TREATMENT is devoid of mystery. Here, Dr. Milton Erickson 
of Phoenix, Ariz., treats a mentally disturbed woman who has just been 
placed in a trance state. Cooperative patients can be hypnotized in o 
matter of minutes. Children are among the easiest to hypnotize. 

© pere@e AAY 15. 1956 
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medical tool helps overcome 

Thus, in the hands of trained practitioners, hypnosis 

is coming of age. But for patients like one boy — call 
him Roy — hypnosis has more than come of age. It has 

proved the difference between misery and happiness. 

Roy had been bed-ridden with a skin rash that cov- 

ered much of his body. Once in a while, the rash would 
subside for a few days, letting Roy leave his bed. But it 

always came back. 

Under hypnosis, it was suggested to Roy that the 
periods of comfort could be extended if he followed 
his allergist’s orders. In addition, Roy revealed a hos- 

tile feeling toward his parents — not unlike that of 

Mrs. Dodd. 

As in the latter case, hypnotherapy paid off. Once 

Roy began to understand the emotional factor in his 

illness, he improved. Roy enrolled in college four years 

ago and has had little trouble with his skin rash since. 

The Real Facts 

Is a case like Roy's an isolated one? PARADE di- 

rected that question, and others concerning hypnosis, 

to the nationally renowned “dean” of U. S. medical 
hypnotists, psychiatrist Milton H. Erickson of Phoenix, 
Ariz. (Dr. Erickson, incidentally, considers the hyp- 
notic technique and results of the “Bridey Murphy” 
story very misleading. ) 

His answer to the question concerning Roy is an 

emphatic “No.” Thousands of persons have been and 

are being helped by hypnosis, he says. And he gives 
authoritative answers to some of the widespread mis- 

conceptions about hypnosis. 
There's something occult or “other-worldly” about 

hypnosis. False, says Dr. Erickson. A hypnotic trance 
represents a normal state of mind, but one in which 
the mind's “deep layers” —- the unconscious and the 
subconscious — are probed. 

Essentially, the purpose of hypnosis is to establish 
a healthy “climate” between doctor and patient — and 

to induce the patient to think, do or feel things which 
will prove beneficial. In a trance, many patients show 

unusual ability to respond to suggestion (from the 

Hypnosis has been used in the following 
conditions — often with results that sur- 
prise even the most skeptical medical and 
dental practitioners. course of treatment. 

Pain: To provide partial or total anes- Burns: To lessen pain and permit re- 
thesia in a variety of painful illnesses. treatment. 

Childbirth: To help women accept the Emotional ills: To help diagnose and 

Skin disorders: To learn whether the 
illness has any emotional causes and to 
induce the patient to follow a prescribed 

Dentistry: To help the patient cooper- 
ate in treatment — and to reduce anxiety 

and pain. 

what HYPNOSIS can do for you 

therapist) and thus to set out on the road to health. 
Suggestions made by the therapist while the patient 

is in a trance will produce a positive patient attitude 

or action when he comes out of the trance. This is 

known as posi-hypnotic suggestion. 

You can be hypnotized against your will. False 

again, says Dr. Erickson. Hypnosis is based on coop- 

eration between patient and therapist. You cannot be 
made to do anything against your will under hypnosis. 

And hypnosis cannot add to your talents or capacities. 

It can only help you use those talents. 

You can be transformed into an evil being by the 

hypnotist. False. Hypnosis cannot transform a good 

citizen into a bad one. 

asked to concentrate on an object, then on another. 

Slowly the hypnotic stafe takes over. In a sense, a 

trance represents a “twilight zone” between wakeful- 

ness and sleep in which the patient can deal with cur- 
rent or remembered situations beyond his conscious 

capacity. 

Hypnosis is not yet fully understood by experts, but 

it has been proved beneficial in a variety of illnesses. 
The pain of many ailments can be alleviated by the 

“directed suggestions” of hypnotherapy. Similarly, 

hypnosis has been used to reduce the fear of childbirth 

among many women. Natural childbirth, say authori- 

ties, is really a form of hypnosis. P 

Dentists are using hypnosis on an ever-increasing 
scale, to reduce the fear of treatment and to lessen 
the pain itself. Among some dental patients, hypnosis 

serves as cither partial or total anesthesia. One dentist 

cited by Dr. Erickson hypnotizes an entire waiting 
room of patients, one by one, before treating them. 

A group of Texas doctors reported recently that 

hypnosis helped keep alive a number of burn victims. 
- It served as anesthesia, stimulajed the patients’ appe- 

‘ tites and got them to exercise burned body parts. 
Hypnosis has been invaluable in treating patients 

with many types of neuroses, phobias and other mental 

by ROBERT P. GOLDMAN & SID ROSS 

pain, fear and many other disorders 

ills. One 30-year-old woman who suffered claustropho- 

bia (a fear of “closed-in™ places) overcame her illness 

when, under hypnosis, she recalled that as a child 
she had fallen into a grain feedbox on her grand- 
father’s farm. Once the significance of that episode was 
explained, she lost her fears. 

In certain surgery cases, hypnosis has served to pre- 

pare the patient to accept the operation without fear 

or excitement. It also is possible, through hypnosis, 
to hasten recovery after surgery. For example, hypno- 

sis can reduce pain, relax the injured organ and im- 
prove circulation, which leads in turn to faster healing. 

Even in the practice of general medicine, hypnosis 
has a place. It can induce a patient to stick to a pre- 
scribed medical regime; it can help some fat people 
stick to their dist; t even can jaduce 8 patient to get 
to sleep on time. 

Needed: More Therapists 

cites two reasons: 1) There is a shortage of hypno- 
therapists; 2) There is resistance to hypnosis on the 
part of the general public and the professions. Thus, 
trained hypnotherapists today number only in the 
hundreds. 

But there's a silver lining in this cloud, too. Dr. 

Erickson and other authorities travel around the U. S. 
from time to time giving short-course training in hyp- 
notherapy to professionals. A half-dozen U. S. colleges 
and universities have — or are setting up — courses 

in hypnosis. The British Medical Association has 
urged that all medical students in Britain be trained 
in hypnotherapy. 

Gradually the barriers to hypnotherapy are disap- 
pearing. As that happens, more people will benefit 
from hypnosis. Now, scientists hope to proceed to 
perhaps the most important application of all — the 
use of hypnosis to study the basic, still unknown prin- 
ciples of learning, memory and thinking. 

As one doctor puts it: “The full medical benefits 
of hypnosis have just begun to be tapped!” s 

Surgery: To instill confidence in the 
patient, reduce pain — and, at times, help 

General medicine: To induce the po- 
tient to follow the doctor's orders and to 
avoid habits or practices harmful to the 
condition under treatment. 

Alcoholism: To induce the patient to 
stop drinking. So for there is limited ex- 
perience with such patients — and only 
sketchy reports of successful results. 
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For “Easy Living”... . 

Dial 

EASY ON THE EYES! Colorazzo captures all the beauty of 

rich-looking terrazzo floors. It's a wonderful floor covering for 

any room—makes a beautiful, luxurious setting for any furnish- 

ings, modern or traditional. 

EASY ON THE BUDGET! it costs only $12 to $15 to cover 
an average-sized room, wall-to-wall, without seams. 

EASY TO INSTALL! Just unroll your Armstrong Quaker Floor 

Covering and smooth into place. And if you move, roll it up 

and take it with you. 

EASY TO CLEAN! Dust and spilled things wipe right off the 

smooth, seamless surface of Armstrong Quaker Floor Covering. 

BUT SO HARD TO WEAR OUT! = Armstrong's exclusive K-99 
finish wears 50% longer than ordinary enameled surfaces. 

Your Armstrong deoler 

Pit hes Colorarro now ! 

6 

Vi 
/ Armstrong 

QUAKER’ 
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in the kitchen: Style No. 2885 

in the dining room Styie No 2886 

se Fe 

Style Ne. 2887 All Colororro 

stylings avoilable in 2-, 3- ond 

4-yord widths 

RUGS AND FLOOR COVERINGS 

for beauabig, tor Usear, por CaM CONE 
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-.» AND THE PRINCE 

Like father, like son 

Science still is debating which does more to shape the 

growing child, heredity or environment. Thus there can be 

NO Positive scientific explanation of the photos above 
Science aside, however. newspaper readers the world over 

have seen pictures of the Duke of Edinburgh pacing 

with hands clasped behind his back. Now parape readers 

can observe his 7-year-old son, Prince Charles. dome, the 

same thing. Evidently it's a family trait 



ome oF US take a lot better care of our automobiles 

or television sets than we do of ourselves. 

The slightest knock or murmur sends us off to the 
service station to have the fan belt tightened or the car 
lubricated. Or a little flutter on a screen, and we're off 
jiggling the phone and asking the TV specialist to be 
there within the hour. 

Now, there's nothing wrong with pampering our pet 
possessions, but it just seems to be reasonable, common 
sense that we apply the very same care to our most 
precious possession of all—our complicated, sensitive 
bodies. Yet how few of us do! 

Autos, TV sets can be exchanged, traded in. But you 
just can't trade yourself in for a newer model. Y ou just 
can't buy a new set of nerves, head or.stomach. Not 
even if you're an oil man from Texas or the King of 
Saudi Arabia. 

Before you say to yourself, “Joe should read this. 
This is for Aim...” STOP! 

This message is for YOU. 

We mean YOU. That's right, YOU. 

On using your common sense 

Uniess you stop to ask yourself some mighty pointed 
questions, you're not likely to believe yourself guilty of 
the very symptoms you so clearly see in others. 

Are you irritable? .... Do you find yourself in need- 
less arguments about trivial things? . . . Do you toss 
and turn all night long, yet wish you could get another 
40 winks as the alarm goes off?. . . Then chances are 
that you are not taking care of yourself as well as you 
should. 

Yet—very often, the “knock” or “squeak” you de- 
velop as the years go by may be corrected very simply 
. +. almost as simply as tightening a fan belt. 

Your doctor would tell you . . . 

Your doctor would be the first to tell you that, for 
some people, one of the worst offenders against the 
human nervous system is the caffein in coffee or tea. 

The use of this strong stimulant day after day, week 
after week, may make you jumpy, nervous, irritable, 
hard to live with. However, if you're addicted to this 
habit, there's no reason in the world why you can't get 
yourself in tune again, begin to feel as you'd like to. 

You replace a bad habit 

with a good one 

You switch from caffein-heavy drinks to a wonderful 
hot beverage—/nstant Postum. 

There isn't a taut nerve, a sleepless hour or a head- 
ache in Postum. It can't make you nervous, irritable. 
it can't keep you awake at night because there isn’t a 
single grain, speck or fleck of caffein in it. 

New! Tastes like coffee 

Now available for the first time is a new, delicious In- 

stant Postum—Imitation Coffee Flavor. 

What a rich aroma this new beverage has! And it 
tastes so full-bodied, so satisfying. 

You make Postum instantly, right in the cup. Just 
add boiling water and stir. You can enjoy it straight or 
with cream and sugar, all day long, without fear. 

Your grocer has both new Imitation Coffee Flavor 
Instant Postum and famous regular Instant Postum 
with a distinctive flavor that millions have enjoyed for 
many years. 

You owe it to yourself and to your family to try this 
satisfying, caffein-free beverage not just once, but for 
30 consecutive days. After all, you can’t expect to free 

Ever feel like trading yourself in for a new model? 

- 

— 

yourself from the accumulated effect of a habit of years 
in two or three days or even a week. 

Costs half as mach as most coffees 

Whether you choose new Imitation Coffee Flavor In- 
stant Postum (red label) or regular Instant Postum 
(blue label), you'll get up to 100 cups from the 8-oz. 
jar and up to 50 cups from the 4-oz. jar—for less than 
a cent a cup! Both are so low-priced, compared with 
ground, instant or decaffeinated coffees. Cup for cup, 
Postum costs only half as much. 

So, try Instant Postum for at least 30 days—take 
this one step that may make a real difference in your 
life , . . give you zest to renew friendships . . . make 
every day so very worth while! 

Don't let another day go by without giving caffein- 

free Postum a fair trial. Start the 30-day test today. 
See if you don't feel better! Act better! Look better! 
Postum is a registered trade-mark of General Foods. 

ae 

Frostiest, most refreshing drink you ll taste all summer! 
It's the Postum milk shake—made with cold milk and 
Instant Postum. See easy directions on jars. You'll en- 
joy wced Instant Postum, too—and Instant Postum is 
always delicious hot. Have some today—any way! 



It’s that DIAL feeling — 

you never worry about odor! 

i r 
a 
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Aren’t you glad you use Dial Soap? 

(don’t you wish everybody did!) 
i 

Come and get it, folks—that walt 

clean Dial feeling. No matter what you 

do, you always feel like you just stepped 

out of the shower. And the reason is— 

Dial removes.odor-causing skin bacteria 

that other good soaps leave on your skin. 

Best of all, Dial keeps on working, protecting you all day— 

and for several days if need be. Dial’s AT-7 does it. No other leading 

soap has it. That’s why Dial—and only Dial—stops odor before it starts! 

, People who use Dial say they just don’t feel as clean with any other soap. 
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FAST ASLEEP, lioness Penny and Switan, her mate, lie in their cage in 
Munich’s Hellabrunn Zoo, unaware cameraman is lurking just outside the bars. 

+4 

Wake up, Pop! 
A loafer at heart, the lion stirs himself 

from sieep only because his mate insists 

MUNICH, GERMANY 

Does Papa Lion do his duty as guar- 

dian of his family when danger threat- 

ens it by night’ 

A German cameraman went to the 

Hellabrunn Zoo here recently for the 

answer to this question — and came 

back with the photos on these pages, 

probably the first zoo closeups of 
sleeping hons ever taken. 

Photographing sleeping wild ani- 

mals is not easy. Though their eyes 

are closed, their ears and noses stay 

alert. But the photographer was able 

to surmount this problem and prove, 

at least to his own satisfaction, that 

the so-called King of Beasts —- a no- 

torious loafer when awake — also will 

sleep blissfully every chance he gets 

unless his mate wakes him up. = 

Lad 

as 

ROUSED by click of camera, Penny glares, then tries to awaken snoring Sulton | 
with a tap of her paw. ignoring his mate, Sultan makes no protective move. — 



Guaranteed Relief for 

ATHLETE’S FOOT 
--- RINGWORM 
-»» FUNGUS 
or your money back’! 

Read this iron-cdied gverantee: No 

matter how many remedies have 

failed in the pest... we heve so 

much faith in NP-27 that your drug- 

gist will refund your money if NP-27 

doesn't relieve your infection. 

How MP-27 works: Unlike other rem- 

edies that work only on the surface 

of the skin, amazing new NP-27 kills 

infection under the surface as well 

as on the surface of the skin! NP-27 

also promotes growth of healthy 

new skin, helps prevent reinfection. 

Remember the name—NP-27. 

ASK FoR e 

Toear! 

A MORWICH PROOUCT 

Ordinary baby powders absorb 

Z.B.T. Baby Powder with Olive Oil 

diaper rash. After every bath 
and diaper change, give your baby 

of Z.B.T. Baby Powder. 

rokes 
cage with her claws in effort to warn Sultan of danger. 

NO. 13 
keeps radiator 
water crystal 
clear for a year 
...and provides 
the best way to 
lubricate your 
car's water pump. 

costly cooling system repairs 
with Mac's No. 13. 

f i Es ‘ ; i 
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Equally effective on the —_ t : : : : i 
wy Hy Fay EB tellony AWAKE, but bleary-eyed and in a towering temper because 

counters. $2 plus tax. If you have these his sleep has been interrupted, Sultan spits and snarls. 

or if want clearer akin, 
use Ch Ac al Down Bonen’ 4 
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from ‘round the world 
go into French's 

Sali tg in totin ht ie eet te ans 2 at ee 

Prench’s Mustard 
Does Something Wonderful 

fr Hot Dogs | 
DOUBLE-CREAMED FOR RICHER FLAVOR 

Doesn't it make your mouth water just to see a juicy 

hot dog sporting a flavor-bright topping of French's 

double-creamed Mustard? And when you bite in! What 

a flavor lift! French’s double-creamed M ustard is richer, 

fe smoother . . . has more tangy goodness. There's 

nothing like it! Spread French's double-creamed Mus- 

~ tard on the next hot dog you eat—and you'll know 

= what all the excitement’s about! 
\. $8N@ for novel HOT DAN Mustard SPOON ... it's FREE! 
) The R. T. French Co., 1112 Mustard St., Rochester 9, N.Y. 
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MORE WOMEN CHOOSE FRENCH'S THAN ANY OTHER MUSTARD 
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Debra Paget is trying hard 
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glamor for Hollywood 
trying hard to re-create the gaudy living of the 1920s 

by LLOYD SHEARER PARADE WEST COAST CORRESPONDENT 

HOLLYWOOD 

Debra Paget, the well-turned actress whose face deco- 

rates PARADE's Cover today, has embarked on a project 

unusual even in this unpredictable town: at 23, she 

is attempting to bring back the way of life that made 

Hollywood famous before she was born 

Auburn-haired, blue-cyed and entrancingly curved 

(5'3%"; 36, 21, 35), Debbie comes from Denver and 

was christened Debralee Griffin. She signed her first 

film contract at 15, since then has been a distinct 

ornament to a succession of pictures (latest: Seven 

Angry Men, The Ten Commandments, The Loves of 

Omar Khayyam) as well as television and the night 

spots of Las, Vegas, Nev. But her career to date is less 

interesting, in certain respects, than her feelings about 

the way people should live in Hollywood. 
“The trouble with this town,” claims Debbie, “is 

that it's lost its luster. Movie stars aren't living like 
movie stars any longer. They're living just like plain 

people, and that's wrong, because what the fans are 

buying nowadays ts glamor not the girl next door 

if the public wants to see the girl next door, all they 

have to do is look out the window.” 

Urged on by her mother, Margaret Gibson, a 

shrewd, talkative, charming ex-burlesque queen who ts 

a well-loved local figure in her own right, Debbie has 

come to feel so strongly about Hollywood's de-glam- 

orization that she now spends most of her spare 

time and money (her salary: $1,550 a week) living 

glamorously 

When she bought her first Cadillac three years ago, 

for example, she had it painted shocking pink. “It 

stopped traffic,” Mama cecalls proudly. 

This year she got another Cadillac — a strawberry- 

colored one — and she spent $500 encrusting it with 

jewels. When she drove it onto the Paramount lot, 

where she was starring in The Loves of Omar Khay- 

yam, even Martin and Lewis were impressed. “This is 

the only car in the world,” Dean Martin announced, 

“that is lubricated by a jeweler every thousand miles.” 

THIS WEEK'S NABISCO FEATURE 

Oh, Oh, Oreo! 

OREO CREME: 
SANDWIC 

with the creamiest filling of all! 

Open up an Oreo sandwich and take a look! See the 
lavish heaping of filling? Then take a lick. It's the 
creamiest ever. Now — take a bite of the chocolate-y 

cookies. So crisp and fresh! Eat it all—and you'll take 
another! Only Oreo tastes so good! 

MATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY 

NABISCO VANILLA WAFERS — 

flavored with pure creamery 
butter. Delicate, crisp, best! 

Debbie also has taken to wearing 5” earrings and 

star sapphires on her forehead, and discussing almost 

without reluctance her love affair with millionaire 
sportsman Howard Hughes. 

“I was in love with Howard for two years,” she says, 

“and I don't care who knows it. He is one of the kind- 
est, most wonderful men on carth. I was never alone 

with him in the whole two years. Mother was always 

with us. He used to fly us to Las Vegas and other 

places. : 

“| haven't seen Howard for a long time now, be- 
cause I'm.a one-man woman, and I've got to have a 

one-woman man. I've got-to be the girl in a man's life 

or I'm not going to hang around. But I'll always re- 

member Howard with fondness.” 

Other Paget attention-getters are her home, her 
menagerie, her wardrobe, 

Three years ago Debbie canceled all publicity sit- 

tings designed to show her as a home girl cleaning, 

dusting and cooking. With her parents (her father, 

Continued on page | 4 
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hair. 
that gives your hair 

“ porate RAY 14, 1066 

If your hair is often too dry, stop 
using shampoos that leave it even 
drier. Helene Curtis has made this 
doublelanolin shampoo especially 
for dry hair problems like yours. It 

easier to manage than any shampoo 

you've ever used before. Brings out 
all the natural wave, all the richness 

Lotion Shampoo 29c, 58c, 

Creme Shampoo 48, 89¢, 

New lanolin shampoo 

adds rich sparkte 

...cant dry hair: / 

1.68. 

is lanolin shampoo 

DEBRA PAGET CONTINUED 

Naturally shy, Debbie is | findil 

Frank Griffin, is a former house- 

painter) and her three sisters and 

brother, she moved into the most bi- 

zarre house in Beverly Hills, a 26-room 

job built by Constance Bennett three 

decades ago. Among its features are 

black-and-gold marble bathrooms, 

steam cabinets, a tiled swimming pool, 

three dens, an entrance hall with murals 

of jeweled mermaids and a Chinese 

To this fantastic layout Debbie and 

Mama have added 10 TV sets, 20 para- 

keets, a macaw, a parrot, a cat, a 
Golden Gibbon ape, assorted dogs and 
an incredible variety of statuary, cer- 

amics, paintings and bric-a-brac. Every 
period and style of furniture is repre- 

sented. No wall has been left unclut- 

tered. No color has been omitted. 

The editor of a shelter magazine 

once inspected the furnishings and re- 

marked, “This is an example of free 

taste carried to anarchy.” Another 

visitor, asked to give his impressions, 

was nonplused. “All | can tell you,” 

he said, “ts that the place is done in 

Early Hollywood” — which is pre- 

cisely what Debbie seems to want. 

The actress adds: “For business rea- 
sons, I believe in living and looking 
like a Hollywood movie star. | own 

more than 150 pairs of shoes, and 
whenever I go out, I dress to the teeth 

in tight-fitting sheaths. No one is ever 

going to photograph me in a pair 
of slacks. What's glamorous about 

slacks?” 

Actually; « is hard to determine 
whether such statements originate with 

Debbie or with her mother. By nature 

Debra is shy and uncommunicative. 

Until three years ago, when all this 

to interview, answering only yes or no 

to all questions. 

“In a quiet way,” she concedes, “I'm 

ambitious. | want to be a tremendots 

show-business success because we've 

been a show-business family for gen- 

erations. But I'm not the forward or 

pushing type. And | simply can't lend 

my mame to those phony romance 

items. 
“When Howard Hughes gave me that 

5-carat diamond ring a few years ago, 

everyone urged me to tell the column- 
ists who had given it to me. | just 

couldn't. Eventually | sent the ring 

back to Howard, but at the time I just 

wouldn't talk about it. I'm just not the 

type who can make up witty little say- 

Other than Hughes, Debbie never 

has had a Steady beau. She shuns night 

clubs, premieres and other industry 

affairs. After each of her pictures she 

throws a party at her home; she invites 

the working crew — grips, gaffers, elec- 

tricians —- but never the cast. She feels 

at case with laborers, self-conscious 
with artists or intellectuals. 

Her whole life is built around her 
career. She has a massage every day in 

the week, adheres to a rigid diet, takes 
lessons in dancing, singing and acting. 
“I feel miserable when I'm not work- 

ing or rehearsing,” she says. 

Her sex appeal is more contrived 

than natural. In movies she always 
plays the role of the sweet innocent, 

——— 
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finding glamor with her mother's help 
—_ 

- 

‘But for years, no kiddin’, for the 

past five years we tried to talk to 

Darry! Zanuck about some good parts 

for Debbie. Zanuck wouldn't see us 

On the level, for the past five years we 

havent spoken to him. His secretary 

‘Mr. Zanuck isn't even 

talking to important people these days. 

That's when | decided that Debbie 

would have to start glamorizing her- 

once said to us. 

self.” 

Debra accordingly was busy last 

thes brook Farm. Those days are over. I've Indies, Prince Valiant and Demetrius 

ri tried to tell that to Debra’s bosses but and the Gladiators. Younger movie- 

” they won't listen.” goers, especially, liked her; by 1952 she 

. Mama's dealings with Debbie's was No. 3 on the studio's female fan 

om bosses began cight years ago. The fam- mail list, topped only by Marilyn Mon 

= ily had moved here when Debbie was roe and Betty Grable 

_— 11, enrolling her im the Hollywood At this point Debbte and her mother 

am Professional School. When Mama hoped for “one hot picture, one great 

= wasn't out playing clubs or theaters, role that would shoot her to the top.” 

ad she taught Debbie the finer points of Somehow the role was not forthcoming 

a hoofing and emoting. In 1947 a scout “You know something?” Mama de- 

— from 20th Century-Fox saw Debbie in mands rhetorically. “In practically all 

of her pictures, my Debbie's never had 

a decent modern role. In Broken Ar- 

row with Jummy Stewart she played an 

Indian girl. In Bird of Paradise she was 

a native. In Jen Commandments, she's 

a stage play in Los Angeles. His reac- 

=”, tion was favorable. Studio executives 

waited a year, then signed her to a 

seven-year contract starting at $75 a 

week 

Soon she was appearing in such ve- 

hicles as Cry of the City, Anne of the 

a slave girl. In Omar Khayyam shes en- 

gaged to the Shah of Persia 

week cementing another $200 worth 

of crystal to the roof of her Cadillac, 

pursuing the forthnght aimyof advertis- 

ing herself to the powers that be. Would 

glamor really do the job for her? “Soon- 

er or later,” she cheerfully confided, “! 

know I'll make it.” _ 

FISHNETS decorate this cozy nook in Deb- 

bie’s home. The house cost actress Bennetr 
$150,000, probably is worth twice that today. 

COLGATE 

| BRISK: 

starts working 
ey 

. 
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_ Brisk’s Fluoride is the only Fluoride  Brisk’s Fluoride/85 helps protect all 
proved in 10 year clinical tests. This permanent teeth in adults or children 
Fluoride has been used successfully in over six. Brisk’s Fluoride works in- 

4 water supplies and by dentists to reduce = stantly on contact as you brush your 
tooth decay — is widely approved by _ teeth . . . strengthens teeth as no other 
public health authorities decay-preventive ever could! 

ARDENS TOOTH ENAMEL, 
'| MAKES TEETH STRONGER 

"9 TO DEFEAT DECAY 
“™ 

Works even while you eat, drimk or sleep 
Fluoride/85 is wonder-working Fluo- 
ride plus another tested decay-fighter 
that starts to work instantly . . . works 
all day against formation of decay acids. 
Unless you get Brisk, you cannot get 
the benefits of Fluoride /8S. 

With more years of research...more study and experimentation ...more major contributions to dental hygiene during the past 

79 years than any other company in the world, COLGATE—WORLD LEADER IN TOOTHPASTES—NOW ANNOUNCES 

FLUORIDE 

Only BRISK has 
FLUORIDE 85, 

gives extra protection Fluoride clone can’t 
give—werks best where you need it mest 

Brisk’s Fluoride concentrates in weak or 
“soft” spots where decay usually starts — 
combines with and becomes part of the tooth 
enamel — thus protects as no other decay- 
fighter can. And Brisk’s stay-active decay- 
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Take a 

baker’s 

cake... 
and make three 

delicious desserts 

by BETH MERRIMAN 
PARADE FOOD EDITOR 

July days are long, lazy days and no one 

wants to spend much time in the kitchen. 

Thus you should welcome these luscious, 
yet easy-to-make desserts that feature 

baker's cake, packaged ice cream, instant 

pudding mix and fresh berries. Sugges- 
tion: Make the first two recipes at the 
same time, as each calls for only one cake 

layer. Serve one. Freeze the other un- 
So , , . : 

ot wrapped, then wrap-seal in foil or plastic Make « “collar” of « dewble thickness of clumi- “% cup broken wolnet meets end | benene, 
suntan cream and store a few days in the freezer. ; rane 

. 
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TWO SPONGE-CAKE LAYERS in o ( 
neat carton (above) are an easy be- A 
ginning for many a summer dessert. ; not 

Below is the foil collar around a single the 

coke layer used when making Bonano- giv 

Cream High Hot. per 
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Teen-age Topics 

Here are some more of the many questions you are 

sending me on dating and other matters 

Oo. tam 14 years old and | would like te know why 

my father treats me like a baby. A week age | asked 
him if | could take o girl te a dance. My family knows 

her pretty well, but he said, “You are tee young to 

think about girls.” Another time | asked him if | could 

take this girl to the movies. His reply was the same. 

Am | tee young? — L.G., Syracuse, N.Y 

A. Your father is not realistic in saying that you are 

too young to think about girls. You began thinking 

about them long ago and now you are getting to an 

age where you are sure to begin dating them 

| find that fathers are much less willing than 

mothers to grant that their children are growing up 

and moving out into wider experiences. Why not bring 

your mother into the discussion, too? Perhaps your 

parents will agree that you may invite this girl home 

Perhaps if your father sees her around the house from 

time to time, he will more casily accept the idea of 

your taking her on some kind of limited date 

Q. is 0 polite te comb your heir in front of other 

people? — $.W., Newburgh, ind. 

A. No, not in a public place 

Q. Ever since | became @ teenager | hove hed fot 

legs. The rest of me is jvet right. My mother says that 

I'll lese the extra weight in time end doen't need te 

see @ doctor about it. | am 15 years old now. Do | 

heve te accept this situation? —6.1., Besten, Moss 

A. You may have to, but there are many exercises 

that will slim legs —- bicycling, for example. Still, leg 

shapes are not the key to lasting happiness. When 

you are young, physical characteristics often take on 

an importance they really don't deserve 

Q. My flence bought me a fairly inexpensive forma! 

for our school prom. His mother didn’t think it was 

proper for him te buy me that. is she right? — LXK., 

Arlington, Calif. 

A. Yes. Even if you are formally engaged, you should 

not accept any gift that would have to be returned if 

the engagement were broken. Articles of clothing 

given under the circumstances should be rather im- 

personal —~ handkerchiefs, scarves, gloves. The ac- 

ceptance of personal gifts cheapens a gir! 

Q. | like a bey whe doesn’t like me. All the kids tease 

me about him — even when he is cround. This makes 

him dislike me even more How can | get them to stop 

teasing me? — J.1., Warwick, Va. 

A. You shouldn't have indicated so clearly that you 

like the boy, especially if he has no interest in you 

Just ignore the teasing and in time “the kids” will get 

no satisfaction out of it 

QUESTIONS FROM READERS will be answered os space permits 
(Miss Venderbilt connot onswer letters personally ) Address. Miss 
Amy Vonderbilt, PAPADE 285 Medison Ave. New York 17. NY 

fresh 

tender 

slices 

slow- 

smoked 

the old- 

fashioned 

When eating out, alwoys ost for 

Swift's Premium Bacon, the bocon 

served exctusively o Disneyland, 
7 

Anaheim. California Ast tor 

Swift's Premium Ham too 
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Quick Easy Way to Clean False Teeth 
NO BRUSHING 

You will never be without ORA denture bath or glass of water 
once discover how safely and with one-half ulof ORA 

: for 15 minutes or overnight — no 
; dangerous brush- brushing needed. ORA is pure, 

ing. It banishes the risk of un- contains no tell-tale flavoring and 
pleasant“denture breath”—makes costs less than a penny a day. Get 

the large economy 

is sparkling 
It’s easy, quick. Just 
place denture in 

Parade of Progress 
DRYDEN 
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~~ . 
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Try these new products that save money, 

simplify work or add to your enjoyment 

EXTRA AERIAL: Lost or broken your oar's radio 

aerial?’ At about half the cost of a new assenbly, 

you can get a replacement three-piece chrose 

telescoping aerial that fite the base of sost 

makes. Opens from 22" to 56". A special wrench 

(included) lets you install it yourself in one 

minute. $5.95. SNYDER MPG. CO.. 2218 BH. On- 
fario, Philadelphia. Pa. 

POR HOT HEADS: Ever cool off by putting a damp 

cloth on your head? Using the same principle, 

seartly tailored hats of foam plastic that 

looks like cloth can be dipped in water, wrung 

out and worn like any other hat. Evaporation 

lowers the temperature. In three cap styles 

(dress, Eton and ski) and brimmed hat, in vari- 

ous colors: $1.96 THERMO HAT CO... Bagbington, 
Ga. 

SMOOTH PLIERS: For use on highly polished fix- 

tures, such as sodern plumbing connections, «4 

non-slip tongue-and-groove plier has smooth 

jaws to avoid sarring the finish. Jaws open to 

2°. $3. CHAMPION DEARMENT TOOL CO... Meadville, 
Pa. 

SWIM TRAINER: A training vest for children aged 

5 to 9 has six individually inflated air tubes, 

lets thes learn self-reliance by swiaming with 

all six tubes, then four, then two, then none. 

Plastic with Navy zinc-finish buckles. $35.96, 

plus postage. JONDEE CORP.. 1706 Jericho Turn- 
pike. New Hyde Park. N.Y. 

TOWEL RACK: Need more towel space for guests? 

Slip the metal ends of a new rack over sides of a 

door, hold in place with a tension bar that 

adjusts for doors 24" to 34" wide. Uses no 

screws, leaves no marks. $1. C C MPG. CO... 4450 

Ravenswood. Chicago 40. Ill. 

My constipation 
worries are 

over! 

Milk of Magnesia 

gives more complete 
ef than any other larative 

which acts only on constipation ... 
gives betier relief than all of them — 
because it also relieves any accom- 
panying acid indigestion. Three 
tablespoonfuls taken at bedtime 

you get the relief you need to start 
the day feeling wonderful. Use 
Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia—the 
best laxative money can buy. 

PHILLIPS 
MILK OF MAGNESIA 

CHAFING 
ifallal anil aan) 

WEEN lal 
2. ea tela atl nl 2S ae 
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teenager 

BONING UP on dinosaurs, boy paleontologist Bob Carroll sprawls out 
in bedroom studded with scientific maps, specimens and souvenirs. 

Michigan's Bob Carroll 

likes dancing—but he 

likes fossil-hunting more 

by SID ROSS and ED KIESTER 

MASON, MICH. 
At the age of 3, Bob Carroll liked to 

be read to sleep with a picture book, 
Ancestors of Man. At 8, he staggered 

his parents with a tall Christmas re- 

quest: cither “a million dollars for a 

fossil-hunting expedition” or a dinosaur 

bone. He got the dinosaur bone, as a 
gift from the Thttergo Museum. Today, 
18-year-old Bob describes it: “A left 

femur of allosaurus, a fairly large car- 
hivorous dinosaur of the ‘Jurassic era.” 

The fact that not one in 10 of his 
teen-aged contemporaries can translate 

this into English (or even cares to) 

doesn't sway him from his singleness 
of purpose. In the fall, Bob will enter 
Michigan State University, near here, 

on a $4,000 scholarship, to study 

paleontology — the science of fossils. 

Around Mason, his choice of a life's 

work is regarded with a mixture of awe, 

amusement and sarcasm. Sometimes, 

behind his back, he is referred to as 
“Bonehead”™ or “Rockhead.” 

Being known as a “brain” sets Bob 

a little apart from the other teenagers, 

but he is perfectly normal in many 

respects: he likes basketball, dancing, 

girls and pineapple sodas with straw- 

berry ice cream. He isn't, however, 

the typical flighty teenager. Nor is he 

the teenager out to make a million. 

Bob's idea of his future niche is a low- 

paying job in a museum. 

Some of his teachers and friends, in 

fact, think he is throwing away his sci- 

entific talent at a time when industry 

and government are crying for scien- 

tists. At least, they think, he should 

consider being a micropaleontologist, 
in demand by the oil industry to com- 

pare fossil samples from oil layers. Bob 

has considered it. “There's good money 

in that field,” he admits. “But you're 
comparing known samples — it's pretty 
much regulated and routine.” 

Routine has never held much inter- 

est for Bob. For a number of years 

Continued on page 2! 

An information-pached article about 
your baby’s care, feeding, growth 

and fun. Watch for it each month. 

How To 

Help Your Baby 

Feed Himself 

Tuck-in 
technique 

Hot weather hints 

Hus 

| T 
i tig t ; ij it : ‘f $ | | 
3° ; r HE 
? i i 

worry or urge. 
Keep nipple holes 
big enough. Suck- 
ing is important — 
but bottle-fed 
babies can work 
up a sweat from 
sucking foo hard! 

@ Why does your toddler pop out of bed 
so regularly? Maybe more outdoor exercise 
would make him sleepier. Or perhaps leas 

mitt aie : i 

it Pisktz 

zeULEELE : i F : 
2 
ee 

5 

i f ; i : 

baby’s diet—perhaps quite early. 
Heinz offers 8 tender top-quality 

Strained Egg Yotks . 

HEINZ Baby Foods 
Strained Orange Juice 

Biscuits 

of seat!” 
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| BOY PALEONTOLOGIST continuen 

himeell, whe cel- 

lected all of them 

An even-up trade: a half-inch 

animal tor a dinosaur bone 

now, he has been “director” of the 
“Mason Museum of Natural History.” 

The “museum” is housed in a barn be- 

hind the Carroll home and contains his 
wide-ranging collection of fossils, In- 

dian relics, minerals and pottery frag- 

ments, as well as such items as Civil 

War muskets, battlefield souvenirs and 

sea shells. 

The prize exhibit, of course, is the 

dinosaur bone. Several years ago, Bob 

was able to repay the Chicago Museum 

with a half-inch fragment of a bryozoa, 
a rare specimen which the museum 

didn’t have. He picked it up in a gravel 

pit near his home. Along with his 
father, a high-school science teacher, 

and his mother, a former nurse, he 

often goes on field trips to hunt new 

specimens. 
ionally he will turn up at a 

farmer's door, carrying hammer, chise! 

and pegs, and ask permission to dig on 

their land. “Most of them think I'm 
screwy,” he says. Once in a while he 

hits the jackpot in the form of a stone 
quarry. A favorite digging place is at 
Alpena, in Michigan's Southern Penin- 

sula, and the Carrolls have taken trips 

as far as Yellowstone National Park, 

Utah and Canada. 

As a museum director, Bob also must 

deliver short talks on paleontology to 

school classes and Boy Scout groups 

that naturally gravitate there. The 

whole exhibit is carefully catalogued 

and displayed, for Bob is a stickler for 
accuracy. 

A few years ago, in making a dis- 

play of Indian lore, he used flint and 

granite implements to skin a rabbit and 

give a real ring of authenticity to the 
exhibit. In another exhibit on woodland 
Indians for the Youth Talent Exhibi- 

tion at Lansing, he thinks maybe he 

overdid his passion for realism. He in- 

cluded a real Indian pipe which he had 

found at Dewitt, Mich. But the pipe 
had been scoured clean by the soil and, 

to make‘it look charred, he slipped 

down to the basement, shredded a to- 
bacco leaf into it, and smoked it. “I 
didn't feel too well afterwards,” he 
admits. “Possibly that was carrying the 

interest of science a little far.” 

‘One of Bob's exhibits, on living and 

fossilized weeds, won him a $100 schol- 
arship in this year’s Westinghouse Sci- 

ence Talent Search. His high-school 
marks dropped to “B” only once — in 

second-year Latin. In Mason High's 

graduating class this year, he took sec- 

ond honors; his girl friend, Helen 

Swaim, was first. 
Part of the teen-aged couple's fun 

comes from challenging each other's 

brainpower. For instance, Bob dared 
Helen to write a term paper on Ein- 
stein's theory of relativity, she did, and 

received an A. He has a great deal of 

respect for her brilliance. “Why, she 
took trigonometry because Mt was & 

snap course,” he says admiringly. Al- 

though a whiz at math, Helen is more 

interested in commercial art. 
The couple's other pastimes are a 

little more normal: they go to a movie, 
or for a drive in Bob's dad's car, a 195! 
Chevrolet. They also attend the Pres- 

byterian Church together. Bob is com- 

missionary chairman of the youth 

group, and sees in science the proof 

of the existence of God. The study of 

paleontology, he thinks, shows that 

evolution was guided. 
In his recently ended high-school 

days, Bob was mayor of the student 

council and much admired. He and 

Helen frequently turned up at high- 

school dances. With his clique of 

friends, he went to basketball games or 
often “just out riding around.” By asso- 

ciation, some of his friends have 
worked up an interest in archeology 

and paleontology. Some of them serve 

as his assistants on fossil-hunting trips, 

and a few have even become collectors. 

Looking back on high school, Bob 
thinks maybe it was “a little soft”; he 

never worked up to his limit. Michigan 

State, he expects, will be different. Of 

recent months, Bob has been consider- 
ing teaching — in the same field. Hints 

from his parents that he might try some 

other science or profession have been 

rejected out of hand. 

Other people have suggested that 
Bob would contribute more to future 

generations if he channeled his talents 

into physics or electronics. Bob looks 
at it differently; a real contribution to 

mankind, he thinks, might be “the dis- 

covery of some insignificant little skull 

that is a clue to a line of evolutionary 

descent.” 

Suggestions that he be more like the 
majority have little effect on Bob. He's 
been swimming against the tide since 

he was 5, when he picked up his first 

trilobites in the Carroll gravel put. He 
wants to be a paleon . If this 

means being an off-beat teenager, he'll 

do it; if it means rejecting the accepted 

idea of a successful career, he'll risk 

that. too. In a democracy, he realizes, 
he has the right to be as different as he 

wants to. e 

MEXT WEEK: A mother and her son con- 
dude “Report on Youth” with a no-holds- 
borred discussion of todey’s teenagers. 

FLOWER-FRESH 
and far cooler on 
problem days ‘ 

Tampax internal sanitary protec- 
tion never betrays itself—or you! 

It can neither be seen nor felt 
when it's in place. It eliminates the 
clinging, chafing pad—the twist- 
ing belt—the whole, hot, uncom- 
fortable bother of buik! No won- 
der millions of fastidious women 
wouldn't dream of using anything 
else on “problem days.” 

Coolly, serenely, you go about 
all your normal activities. (You 

can even swim while wearing 
Tampax!) Disposal problems van- 
ish, and it’s particularly nice to 
know your hands need never touch 
the Tampax itself. But perhaps the 
best reason of all for using 
Tampax in warm weather is that 
it absolutely prevents odor from 
forming. Of course you feel 
flower-fresh! 

Tampax is available in your 
choice of 3 absorbency sizes at all 

drug and notion counters. Ask for 
Regular, Super or Junior. Econ- 
omy-size box gives average 4- 
months’ supply. Get it and save 
on the world’s most wonderful 
sanitary protection! Tampax In- ~ 
corporated, Palmer, Mass. 
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FIRST in 6-wheel truck sales 21 straight years! 

FIRST in multi-stop truck sales 18 straight years! 

Our thanks to the men who insist that 

the trucks they buy measure up to the job 

they have to do— trucks that stay on the 

job, for the least amount of money. They 

are the professional! fleet men, and ail truck 

operators who know to a penny what a 

truck should do. It is these men — the men 

who really know truck costs who have 

piled up this convincing sales record. Come 

in, start saving on your operation, today. 

Factory Branches 
in this area | 

INTERNATIONAL’ 
‘TRUCKS 

FIRST with men who know truck costs! 

WASHINGTON 9720 East 25th Street 

901 Bladensburg Road, N.E. BALTIMORE 2125 W. Washington Bivd. 

For the INTERNATIONAL Dealer nearest you see the Yellow Pages of your Telephone Directory 
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SPRINTED SY SFECRAL FFRMISEION OF THE SaTWRRayY EWENENS 
rT. corvercer 1954 ey Tee CORTE PUGLSEENOG Comrany 
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‘These made 

me LAUGH’ 
—JIAMY DURANTE 

GUEST CARTOON EDITOR 

The most famous schnozzle in show 

business nosed out these Dick Ericson 
drawings for panape. Ericson, 40, a 
native New Yorker, is a self-taught 

artrst. An old-car fan, he lives with 

his wife, two sons and a daughter in 
Roslyn Estates, N.Y. s 

SPPRIATER SY SECU AL PRR MEIRION OF THE GATURRAY SYENENO 
roer. corvercery 1955 ey THE COETR PURLSSRING COMPANY 
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“Now then ... what would you fike to heor?” 
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SEFEINTED BY SFECDAL FRRMIRION OF THE SATURDAY FYENENO 
roerT. corvercer 1957 sy THE CORT PUSLAEING CoOmPrany 

« Kills Becteria, Repels Odors 

MRATCHEL WORKS WHERE FLEA POWERS Fait 

1. Fleas, acks 
dos pe phe Re ae hn atc 

eee , 4 
Scharemss mops feagus A aad 7 

(22H 
Massage Mentholatum 
Deep Heat Rub as needed 
on the spot that’s sore. See 
how it’s “taken up” by 
your skin. You'll feel a fash 
of warmth right where it 

cracked, toes. 

TING's remarkable fungicidal 
action destroys Athlete's Foot 

on contact. Pre- 
vents spread of infection. Aids 
healing of raw, cracked toes fast. 



when you join the Literary Guild ond ogree to toke as few es 3 more selections during the coming twelve months 
> ee 

"THE Literacy Guild wants you to sharewith 
its nearly one million readers these advan. 

tages of membership: SAVINGS up to 50% on 
the important best-sellers you want to read ; val- 
uable FREE Bonus Books; your choice of the 
best books as soon as they are published. Almost 
without exception, Guild selecnons have been at 

or near the top of national best-seller lists ' 

HOW THE GUMS OPERATES. Each month our 

itors select from all the novels submitted by 
Fischer the one best book — which is then 
fully described in “Wings”, the illustrated 
azine members receive cach month. These 
are regularly priced at $4.50, $3.75 and even 
$4.00 — yet as a Guild member you get them 
for only $2.00 cach, plus shipping. (Occasional 
extra-value selections at somewhat higher prices.) 
If you don’t want the selection, you choose an 
alternate or tell us not t send any book. You 
need not accept a book every month ; you can take 
as few as foer a year, and you will receive a 
FREE Bonus Book for each four books you ac- 
cept. You pay postman nothing ; your bill is due 
later ——- and you may cancel membership at any 
ume after accepting four books. 

SEND NO MONEY — JUST THE COUPON. Why 
not try Guild membership now while you can 
have THREE books (a value up w $32.50 in 
the publishers’ editions) on approval! You 

return them within 7 days and owe ma 
pay only $2.00 for all three and become a : 
member. Then need accept only + 

‘books at only $2.00 cach during the co 
twelve months. So mail the coupon today! 

LITERARY GUILD OF AMMERICA. W0C.. Pubisters, Gores Oty, ALT 

= MAIL THIS COUPON NOW Gt Gm oe oe ae ae an ae 

Which 3 Beoks De You Want for only #2°° 
fF YOU JOIN THE LITERARY GUILD NOW 

Gelld of America, tnc., Publishers 
bent hue. Gerdes City, MN. Y. 
Please send me the THREE books checked below as my Membership Gift Books 
and firs selection; bill me only $2.00, plus shipping, for al! chree 

[) Amy Venderbitr’s ~) Life te Werth Living (32) 
Eriquerte (4) The Mee » the Grey 

Avewnd World (|) & Areund | “ommend” Attes ['2) Flemmel Swit (3!) 

0 SEA. 12) te Oleneendes Mommend’s Wertd Artes (23) () Medern Home 
} Bemer 

Coaking— Set (3) [) The Tentime—See (25) 

Enroll me as a membet of the Literary Guild and send me ‘Wings’ every month 
so I can decide whether ar nor | want w receive the Guild selection described 
My only obligation is w accept four selections, or alternates, per year at only 
$2.00 cach (plus shipping), regardiess of the higher publishers’ prices. For each 
four books | aceepe, | wall ceceive «2 free Bonus Book—and | may resign my 

rehup af any ume after purchasing four books 
SPECIAL HO-RIGK GUARANTEE: Wf not delighted I will retern 
8) teks in T Gays and this membership «ill be cancelled 

* 

(Mease Print) 

Selection price in Cameds. $2.20 ples 
Tene State 

sipping. Address LITRRARY GUILD 
'Camede). 105 Bend & . Porente mt O@er geod only im BA. end Can 

— om mee eee eee ee ee eee eee meme Se ee ee ee ee 
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THe MAN Ih THE GRAY 
Ramey by Sloue Wil 
sem. Brilliant. emash-hit nowel 
about the private life, marriage. 
and career of a youna New York 
executive. Pub. editwon. $4.50 

TRANS Ht THE SUM by Alec 
© zugb. A brillant novel of pas 
s10n jcabeusy and intruruc, lead 
me to a creme of wrolence under 
the hot crompica!l ean of an emock 
West Indies vsle. Pub. od... $4.9% 

CASH @6eCAMA by Comeree 
Hawley. The author of Exece 
pve Swcte tells the erippine “in 
site sory Of a mulleornerre 

tycoon m lowe with « client's 
dauaheer’ Pub. eduson. $4.95 

vee TOT 4, Thoma B 
Ceostam. Thu tamous suthor s 

heest, Most sweenpme nove! 

about the greates gamble in his 
cory. afd how @ aflected the 
ivves of 4 generatrons vols... 

950 peecs. Pub. ed. $5.95 

Ledie: Meee Jceres! MTER) 
C8 DECORATION 4, Fiizebecth 

Halsey. Now- work home mir 

acles' 237 pages. 400 pectures. 
dozens m full color, 104)" « 14" 
m seme’! Pub. edition, $46.95 

PERIAL WOMAN by Pearl 
5S. Back. This famous suthor 

grves ws, for che Great tame, the 
complete, unforgettable story of 
one of the most bewnching wo 
men who ewer lived—Tre Mei. 
nororrous last Empress of China ' 
Pub. edition, $4.95 

AMY VYANROERGILTS COM. 
PLETE 8OCE OF ETIQUETTE 
Your way to be socially correct 
always, by America’s foremon 
autherity 704 ftact-crammed 

pages’ Pub. ediomon, $4.50 

Asoune® THE U.O.A. & 
AROuNe THE WORLD in 
PICTURES Runyon & Bergane 

world’ 2.000 photws' 
Oru. pub. edition, $12.40 

FaA VJs Ste < 

MOCEENH HOME MEDICAL 

ADVISER. fd. by Morris Fish 
bein, M.D. 24 specialicts tell! 
you about disease and illness 
both symptoms and treatment 
Pub. edimon, $4.95 

by Dr. B. L. Jordan. The mon 
beantifal, wseiul book ever pro 
duced covering America’s 100 
mon “‘see-worthy” In 
cledes 220 full.coler ‘ 

90 color maps; big gazetteer ; 
tables on transportation, hunt 
m hehong. festivals, park fs 
cilstees, crc. Perfect for vacation 
owns 10” = 12%" im cine! 

edition, $10.00 

PAVORITE STORIES C19 ANNO 
MEW itew barren 

Selected by Sidonie M. Gruce- 
Serg. 100 of the world's fnew 
childrens stories, folk tales. 
advenrures by world-famous 

authors. Beautifully dlustraced 
by Kurt Weise. 372 pages 

PICTORIAL MISTORY OF 
AMERICAN PRESIDENTS 4, 

Joba aud Alice Durant. An 
endlessly fasxcimatuung book that 
answers every question shout 
presedents in words and pictures. 
Much sew material. 366 illus. 
tratrons. Pub. ediriron. $10.00. 

Lire 1S WORTH Lives (i & 

"M) by Palton J. Sheen. Ovet 
50 full length «x mpes of Bishop 
Sheen's inspiring TV programs, 
fanthfully crams cibed from tape 
Ula 2 vols Pub ed " $7 Zs 

PRCYCLOPESIA OF COCE. 

me by Meta Given. Brand 
new approach to cooking! Plans. 
meals, guides shopping; 2,000 
recipes, hundreds of pictures! 
2? vols. Pub. edition, $10.00 

MAMBMOND 5 Mew tapreme 
WORLD ATLAS. Top-cccch al 
mew atlas; 100 maps in full 
color, tases Census figures. 
Measures 9%" = 12%" in site! 
Publisher's edition, $3.95 
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"seme Che Washington Post — —--.-- 
SUNDAY 

More comics than any other metre- and 

politan newspaper in America. Gimmes Hh eral d JULY 15, 1956 

ee SHANTY TOWN Y WHAT WAS THE \ NOT THE USUAL HEART DORIS, WHAT CAN NOBODY CAN 

ml CAN’T BE DEAD! CORONERS FAILURE...THEY SAY HE Ee I SAY €... MORE BRING SHANTY & 

—_—— - (ay VERDICT ¢-'] SMPLY DIED IN HIS waa IMPORTANT STILL \ BACK —SO THERES 
meso —y . HEART ATTACK #24 SLEEP... OF enad pent —WHAT CAN I Do } NOTHING ANYONE 

a . "7% _ ; CAUSES |! sO 2 Ig CAN DO ! i 

Ss. .° AIn DS 
. he 

Wane, a 

OH, STEVE, WHY DID THE \ THE FLIGHT ..THE BIG BRASS EVEN ORDERED HIM | I'VE TRIED To BE BITTER, I WANT TO THANK ALL 4, TIME FOR 
AiR FORCE ALLOW HIM T) | SURGEON TO TAKE A BREAK...PROBABLY THE BUT I'M TOO NUMB... I'LL THE PEOPLE ON THE BASE }) THAT WHEN 
WEAR HIMSELF OUT¢... / TRIED To ONLY TIME HE EVER. DISOBEYED A TAKE THE CHILDREN BACK WHO HAVE BEEN $O KIND / YOU FEEL 
HE WORKED HIMSELF SLOW HIM: . SUPERIOR ! - : m HOME TO LIVE WITH MY ¥§ TO US —ESPECIALLY BeTTer!.. ILL 

TO DEATH! DOWN .. if a ~ = WZ AB PARENTS FOR A WHILE.. ) LILLIAN THUMHILL RELAY YOUR co Via , a - MESSAGE To 
; THUMBS... 

| 
‘TI 

’ 

’ 

= 

—_— 
\ 

/ MAY £& SEE WHY — AH -WILL ITS STEVE | THAT GIRL TURNED PALE AFTER GENERAL TOWNS 
LIEUT. THUMHILL,| YOU WAIT HERE, CANYON = 1 WHEN I MENTIONED THUMBS! Mf FUNERAL, THUMBS WENT 

COL. CANYON 7 4 ASKING FOR = [eee = —WHATS WRONG?... A AW.O.L.!! WE DON’T KNOW 
~~ 

ps ad 

4 « 

. » 

WHERE SHE Is! 

7 he education 

of Tiny Yokum- BY AL CAPP i 
AH OBEYS YORE WHILE THIS DAY ‘7. \ iv BETTER BE’! ESS HELLO, HOPEFUL /7- J AH MAS RATHER 
ORDERS, MAMMY - T’ TAKE AN’ THAT DOLLAH ee” A THASS WHUT LOOKS LIKE IT’S A NICE DATE, 

. BECUZ YO’ OUT- HOPEFUL TO LASTS, YO’! GOT TA THIS 1S MAMMY GONNA BE A(s'G4) | HASN'T AH ? 
RANKS ; - TH’ CARNIVAL” TH’ HAPPIEST )\ ORDERED. ‘ SEE YO’ TODAY 1S HER ME_S” POWER | BIRTHDAY O’ , ’ BIRTHDAY ~—SO . | MAH LIFE JF AS? 

AH ORDERS . 
T BE oe 2 | > 

—e A NE Re 2 (a 

WHO IS THET \—~“ MAH BEST FRIEND, HEART-BREAKIN‘ 
MOURNFUL LIL ["\ *BOYLESS’ BAILEY, HAIN'T IT P= 2 TH’ BOYLESS BAILEY. 
CRITTER? o~/ PORE,FRECKLED LiL | —~ — : AMH'LL PROTECK 

SOUL. SHE’S SO : | = Us < \ LOVE SF ' YO! £"— 
SWEET—YET, NO ° 
BOY NEVAH PAYS 

47 NO ATTENSHUN 

HAVIA' A GOOD YORE BEST FRIEND YO" KIN “Kae ’ = AH WAS SWEET AS THAR'S NO 
TIME, HOPERUL ?- DONE SPRAINED HER ] EASY FIND PIE TO HOPEFUL’S WORSE 

’ ;, ANKLE, SO AH’LL YOUR WAY : - GAL- FRIEND, MAMM’Y. MANNERS 
CARRY HER HOME, HROUGH | ’ SO, WHY DID HOPE- }) THAN BEIN’ 
HOPEFUL be yey ; FUL BRAIN ME ? 

i V/ y! a 
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©1986, Plate ae ey 
7 ab thorns ie Poe 

retend you don't notice $ spending a quiet evening 
with us, Smedley! . . . She feels disgraced as it is! ... 

"Is not above mok ng shorp deal with forei ’ “The shop t does this regularly! ... | 
: reigners, comrodc’,. . But is ' : * columat”’ “Nonsense, dear! . . . it does this regularly! ... Where did you get the 

endangering trode relations by throwing in your mama-in-low! .. .” ee oa ema ot ideo thot it spouts only on election yeors? .. “ ns 

- 

J DRAT!/ I'VE GOT T’ LET wee ) 

(HEY DAIS». 
KX WHY NOT LEAVE HER 

; NOW THE FIGHING TRIPS ) | ar * NOTE 27 

(YUH HOME 2) = BEEN CALLED OFF | | 
i / ———_ | LOUIE, | 

Veal . BO» YES... YOU RE 

’ 

LA GENIUS! 

: AN SWE @! IN THE MOKNING : oo el 

. += = a AND WE DON'T ¥4 \ \ 

‘f a SHOU . 

Wows 
st 

i 

COME T’ THINK OF IT, 
THOUGH... SHE MIGHT 
‘COME iN THE PACK 

l GOT iT? THERE MUST BE ONE SURE 
ON TRE a“ PLACE SHELL SEE IT’ J : 

( stove!) a WE VE GOT 

LAA! KLAAAA ae 
a 

TOTK NKS ) -— 
= — — f I 

[es 
TO USE 

Ps, CROLOSG> / 

Y oyna eae 

LY \ 
r 

a 
sae ; ' 

ty 

“He 
Ly 

OUR BILL 

| 

By Harry Haenigsen 

BOY, WHAT A HEAP/ALL BANGED UP; Li SELL IT GEFORE iT FALLS 

a) GOod! “4 
“J oe : 

I'VE PEWRITTEN iT FOR yOu. 
SORT OF WHIPPED IT INTO 

CLASSIFIED 
ADV ERTIGING 

DeP’T. 

FOR SALE... BICYCLE, BRIGHT RED, ELECTRIC LIGHTS, SPECIAL SPOT- REASONABLE MUST BE SEEN TO GE FORGET iT! ID HAVE To BE 

LOTS OF C+!ROME, LIGHT WEIGHT LIGHT, TWO TONE HORN, SIREN, APPRECIATED. NOW, WHEN DO CRAZY TOSELL A WONDERELIL 

* MODEL, FULLY EQuUIPPEC--- ey SPRING SGADOLE ALL BEST TOOLS, YOU WANT US TO PRINT IT ? BIKE LiKE THAT / 
PURPLE TAIL LIGHT, LUGGAGE RACK, 

- » RUBBER GRIPS... 

i 



co WARY WAOR TER ' <<< 
'-F YOU WISH AID FOR 

THE HOMEWORK ALSO, MADAME 
WORT’ YOU MAY REMAIN! LV 

OF COURSE, LIVING HERE.[ ~ 
MAY AID YOU AT ANY TIME! NO? 

i. 

NOT ME, MISS LAVOY! £ NONSENSETYOU OANCE 
I'M ABOUT AS GRACEFUL | WELL! [ OBSERVED YOU 
AS & DAY-OLOCALF ON / at THE SENIOR PROM: - 
ROLLER SKATES SN) >) WHICH WE TEACHERS 

| CHAPERONED! 

(77 
4 

AGES seth § : ae 

vo eau Gout 
> Sa" S : * jPee : 

- 

a4 é eae. * 

so - i. ; 
a ; 

4° 

2 ; : ote 

s ~ - ee oe 
* 

4 

NEW SIGNALS 
THEY BEEN OUR GUYS TO MAKE 

i KEEPIN’ SECRET! 

THANK YOU, SUZANNE! / 
[ BELIEVE [LL GO CURL 
UP WITH &AGOGOD CROSS- 
WORD PUZZLE! an 

=< WITH CARE: 

Se 

> 
- 

Bon! GOOD! TO SHOW YOU HOW TO 
MAKE--ASYOU SAY-~"GOOFY NOISES; 
GUY, | HAVE CARRIED FROM SCHOOL 
A. FRENCH PRONUNGIATION RECORD! 
HAVE THEGOODNESS TO LISTEN 

ALL THE EVENING, I KEPT OPING si 
YOU WOULD RESCUE ME FROM neabline Alana va 
THOSE ROCKING AND ROLLING | maeeying ACOUNT,OR 
SENIOR BOYS! BUT NO! I EVEN / cometuinG!.«I DON’T 
WALKED OME ALONE,Guy: CUT IN---ON DANCES 

OR ENGAGEMENTS! 

ry TLL BE AWAY FOR 
AN INDEFINITE TIME 
JACKSON.’ I DON T KNOW 
WHERE TLL BE BUT LLL 
CONTACT YOU LATER ABOUT 
FORWARDING MY MAIL.’ 

YE5, MR. FOSTER! " 

ny a 

| DONT GET THIS 

JUST NOT NATURAL & 
FOR THE SARGE TO GO 
FOR THAT NATURE sTuFF! 

; - ; 

7 

- 

IKNOW WHEN THEYRE \ jean 
GONNA SNEEZE! TELL | 

S50 THE SARGE TAKES 
THE $143 WE WON 

ALL THE BETS THEY 
CAN. WE GOTTA SURE 

7 MUSIC! STUPID ONE 
THAT LAML I HAVE * 
PICKED UPTHE WRONG 

SOMETIMES, GUY-- - 
THINGS ARE NOT 
AS THEY SEEM! 

NO, MK, 
FOSTER |S 

FOLLOW HIM 

DAY FOR A WEEK. PA Fo 

© HIM WHY, BILKO 
JUST UTA 

CAMEL AND 
SAID, “ITS A 

" PLEASURE!” 

— y 

Sty Se ee Qe ot OO 

BUT.IT IS PRETTY + 
- «NO? IT MAKES 

ONE WISH TO DANCE! 

AT THIS MOMENT, IN THE LOCAL LIBRARY, THE 
HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL IS CONSULTING A 

HERE WE ARE! *'Duc de 
BELLEVILLE ; TOURS, 
INDRE-ET-LOIRE "+ +> 
THAT SHOULD REACH 

HIM.-.«.! 

M1 / ASK HIM TO PHONE 
THE HOSPITAL! IN THE 
MEANTIME, WE'LL GET 
N TOUCH WITH MRS. 

I'M SORRY.” 
HES LEFT TOWN.” 

15 THERE A MESSAGE.‘ 

REMEMBER HOW 
COMPANY A’ TRICKED 
US TO WIN LAST 
YEAR'S BALL GAME? 
WELL, TOMORROW 
WERE GETTIN’ EVEN! 

HAVE A CAMEL— 
THE BEST-LIKED | 
SMOKE TODAY! #4 

if “a . ee SBE was 

|“ Only 

Camels give more pure pleasure 

to more smokers today than any other 

cigarette. Try ‘em — you'll see why! 

- J. Revnoidse Tobacco Co, Wineten- Belem, W. @& 



Wy EXCUSE TH’ WOPBLINESS O TH’ KNEES, MR. FOXOLOVE — Y 
Sey BUT WHENI COME INHERE I WAS A BUM IN TROUBLE. 

Wie 7 AMI REALLY GOIN OUT- A GUY COMPLETELY OUTA PP 
a TROUBLE, AND GETTIN’ A TH-THOUSAND FISH A WEEK 

FOR DRAWIN’ THEM CRAZY LITTLE ANIMALS IN _, 
BONGO” COMIC STRIP €FF | 

a 

- SO HE CAN STUDY WITHOUT 
BEIN’ DROVE MAD WITH DESIRE 

AND MAYBE, VACATION TIME, A TRIP TO EUIROPE. HE 
STUDIES ABOUT PLACES LIKE PARIG AND ROME AN’ cett-au WNT VERTIBLE FOR NORMAN-=— 

THE THINGS I } AND SOME SWELL NEW 
CAN nave-— (GI [« CLOTHES FOR TH’ KID=— 

HE SHOULDN'T HAVE TO 

COOKIN'--- AN’ WHERE HE 
CAN ENTERTAIN HIS FRIENDS 

ACTUALLY SEE 
BY TH’ SMELLS O' MOM'S | ) Pres IT MIGHT HELP TH’ KID IF HE COULD 

WITHOUT A BIG APE LIKE 
ee 

: RENT TUXEDOS NO MORE. 
$ AND AN APARTMENT ME IN’ TH’ WAY--- 

ISN'T THERE ANYTHING 
YOU WANT FOR 

, - = _ 

HAVOC, OL’ COMRADE-| I WON'T BOTHER BY YON PRECISION 
IN-AKMS, CALL THE | ASKING WHERE @@% TIMEPIECE I RECKON I 

AND THE PIRATES 

I THOUGHT YOU LOVED ME ENOUGH TO FIGHT 
FOR ME UNTIL I REALIZED THAT YOU, TOO, 
MUST HAVE ASSUMED I WAS THE DRAGON 

a 

-* 

‘ a4 x 

a | 

{ AIRPORT AND ASK 'EM| |YOU'RE OFF HAVE TWO HOUR'S.OF Gay, 
TO GAS UP THE DC-3,| |TO, 

LIKE THE FAITHFUL 
FRIEND I KNOW YOU 

TO BE. 

HERE. I WISH TO CRUSH BA CAPTAIN LEE... 
YOU TO ME, TO COVER WHAT GIVES € 

KILLING A LITTLE 
TIME WHILE 
YOUR DRAGON 
LAVY IS AWAY? 

~ 

y ) | 

> » 
z 

v¥ 

] 

_——_—— 

"sap OLD MEN LIKE ME SHOULDN'T 
|GET OUT OF BED ON GREY, DAMP 
| DAYS LIKE THIS. THE CHILL CUTS 
TO THE BONE. 

SUNLIT SIGHING - TIME 
WITH TATTOO BEFORE 
WE PUT HER AND SIRE) 
ABOARD THE MANILA 



MICKEY FINN 
IT WAS MIGHTY NICE 
OF MR.HOULIHAN *\ AND IT'LL GIVE PHILIP A 
TO INVITE PHIL DOWN } CHANCE TO SATISFY HIS 

a “iN 

INDEED IT WAS, FLOSSIE! BUT, PHIL, WECAN ) WE COULDN'T BE SURE THAT 
BUY ALL THE THEY'RE FRESH, HOULIHAN ! 

HARD-SHELLED CLAMS ) I'LL HIRE A BOAT AND 
WE WANT—THEY’RE / ARAKE—AND BE BACK 
CHEAP DOWN HERE! ) WITH A MESS FOR SUPPER! 

By Lank Leonard 
YOU'RE CERTAIN YOU } LOOK, YOUNG MAN —I 
KNOW HOW TO USE < WAS RAKIN’ FOR CLAMS 
ONE OF THESE RAKES, ) BEFORE YOU KNEW THEY 

My ~ MISTER 2 LIVED IN THE OCEAN! 
4, 4 

+ > a 
s 

a =) 

I'LL UNDOUBTEDLY RAKE IN MORE THAN 
WE'LL NEED. FOR SUPPER TONIGHT 
—BUT I'LL PACK THERESTINICE /7 * 

AND SEND ‘EM HOME! 

THERE'S NOTHIN’ LIKE BIG 
HARD-SHELLED CLAMS 

I LIKE LOBSTERS, 
100—BUT CLAMS HAVE 

| L.SAOULD BE YEAH—I'VE JUST SPOTTED 
GETTING SUPPER) HIM! AND I'D SAY THAT 

—RIGHT UP FROM THE SOMETHIN’ THAT — 
BOTTOM OF aps 

_ READY NOW! ‘\ THE CLAMOR FOR CLAMS 
ANY SIGNOF PHIL?) 1S NOW OVER! 

OH,0O4 -1T'S GEANY / HI, MR. WALSH? 
AGAIN? AGUY LIKE 4 HOWS ABOUT MY 
HIM OUGHTA BE WORKIN’ / USUAL QUARTER 
INSTEAD A LIVIN’ ON FER A...UH.. CUPPA 
HANDOUTS’ 

LISTEN, BEANY- I'M TURNIN’ 
YA DOWN FER TH’ FIRST 
TIME * I BEEN SPOILIN’ 

ADVERTISEMENT 
ADVERTISEMENT 

coicate’s AD actTuaALvv... 

wash yet. made possible by a totally new automatic suds principle! 
Koa | 

Now! A totally new detergent! 

AD has “JUST-RIGHT SUDS":.. 

just-right suds-level, just right-whitening 
and scrubbing ingredients .... to- boost 

the cleaning power of your washing 
machine... AUTOMATICALLY! 

Good bye 

"Too Much Suds! 
AD has top 

cleaning power...no 
suds lock...no rinse 

failure ...clothes 

AD has washing 
ingredients that 
others leave out... 
Grime comes out 

the first time 

Recommended 

for ANY type 

of machine... 



DIRECTLY BACK TO THE STATES~ 
ANNIE ROONEY JUST AS RAPIDLY AS BOTH SAIL eet 

AND POWER WILL CARRY US~ 4 | A MURDER RAP~ YOU'RE GOING [Ee 
TO HELP ME MAKE MY GET- 4550 
AWAY ON THIS BOAT~ 

YOU ARE A WANTED CRIMINAL, : Pou HAVE WITNESSED AN EXCELLENT 
SIR, AND IT IS MY DUTY TO , DEMONSTRATION OF — 
THWART YOUR ESCAPE IN ANY | : WwW NOW-AS I SAID 

FOR IT OR TLL BREAK YOU 
IN TWO ~ YOU'RE ONLYA 
LITTLE GUY, AND-- 

. = Sane < . ; r = 

19%6, Kone ie (a4. - " UE ori d reghts re erwed 

_ 

(“0 io PRINTED WITH HER TS 

DIED ON THURSDAY (Jan.28.1547) 
HIS SON- KING EDWARD YI- 
DIED ON (Joly 6 1553) 
HIS ON unico (n MARY- 
DIED ON (Nov.'7.1556 

AND HIS DAUGHTER- QUEEN ELIZABETH 
DIED ON TWURSDAY (Nov.24.1603) 



I'LL PARK YOU 
by Frank HERE IN TH’ 

, Willard CELLAR, FIZZY, 

cs 
AND YOUR 

it : FOLKS CAN 
THE LITTLE FELLOW’S ILL TAKE THAT'S FIND YOU IN 
LOST, MOON. HE RESIDES/ HIM HOME . : FUNNY, TH’ MORNING... 
AT 492 COLUMBO AVE., /UNCLE WILLIE.” : FIZZY. 
SO HIS COLLAR SAYS... / THERE MAY | THERE'S A 

BE SOMETHING LIGHT ON 
IN (T FOR ME... UPSTAIRS, 

. BUT NO ONE 
-_ ANSWERS 

: g TH DOOR- 
a> a BELL... 

\, f 

LIKE SOMEONE KNOCKED IF YOU THINK IM GONNA 
OVER A TABLE’... 
NOW SOMEBODY’s 
RUNNING THROUGH 
THE DINING 

GOOD HEAVENS,’ i'r sOUNDED GO BACK, FIZZY’ 

f 

SHE WAS A GORGEOUS LITTLE : ARGETUA. & DONT | 
* BRUNETTE WHO WENT OUT OF oe KNOW a ie 

. CIRCULATION PRACTICALLY ON AT Diest! suc 

HAVE FUN AT \ He Vee — DAay—YOU KNOW l j = 
aty WAS SO THIN 

HIGH SCHOOL ye ae yr ho amon THE AND TIRED 
CHUM OF MINE... ~aines | LOOKING — 
BETTY ANDREWS. 

HA! NO WONDER! 
IMAGINE — BETTY : | ,\ UNIMPORTANT. 
AND I ARE THE COMPARED TO 
SAME AGE —AND , - A LOVEIY 

SHE HAS FOUR : ! 
CHILDREN —— SUDDENLY I FEEL 

SORT OF — WELL. 
THE WAY! WHAT HAVE I 

GOT TO sHOWw 
COMPARED To 

BETTY ? 

> 

JETT /s GIVING You CAN'T! I'VE 
JOLLY A RIDE DECIDED To TELL ARRIVE FROM AND JOLLY CLIMB IN 
INHER SPORT > I'M JUST TRYIN’ MY DAD ABOUT PARIS ‘A AND WELL GIVE You 

To YOUR MINO OUR SITUATION | A “DEMO”! 
OFF THAT Cor’s AND ASK HIS = See Ac, 

ACCIDENT ! Aovice! oa , | SX 

, fe 

HELLO, JETT! You 

YOU CAN'T : 

SCARE ME 
WITH AEROC- ; 4d ‘YOU ACT AS 
BATICS, JETT! : p iF THAT 
BUT WHY CoP HAD 
CAN'T YOU y) BEEN 
FLY SAFELY? . & : KILLED! 

tiie 

OUR TWO JET ENGINES 
TURN UP 22Z,GOOR.PM.! 
WE'RE CLIMBING 
2Z2G0O FEET PER 
MINUTE! =~ 

= aay 

FULL THRUST, 
WE CLock 405 | 

\_ MILES PER HOUR!) fF 
— 

fo Mae) 

oy AF oF 
> 



WELL GEE WHIZ! wey 

DIDNT YA JELL ME? 

M, ae &, = 

pind hi \ ‘ fF, 

ABOUT THE 
INJSUNS! 
CANT YASEE 
IM WEARIN 

CLOTHES ? 

WERE ALL SLEEPING. 
IN THE SAME ROOM! 

REMEMBER ? 

_ 

‘ _. 
TT 

STEEL 

4 
y 

' = tie 

WHERE DID Y HELL BE BACK)! 
DAD GO? / INA MINUTE. J” 

| 

THERES A REAL GOOD 
CAFE ABOUT A BLOCK 

\ i Jap 
F_~ (CQ 

= 

FATHER, 1 FOUND SOMETHING, 
IS IT IMPORTANT? 

- “ 
P , 

C 1, —~7 
sg! 

la» » ‘ 4 
eS . = 

LIFPON WHAT 
iT 16 ) 

A 4BM --AlH -- 

SOUNDS LIKEA 

“=e. * 
too) | 

s 

I ADOPE \ YES, NOW! REMEMBER. ITS 

CODES! | ACODE FOR--AH--A BIG 
LUMBER DEAL -- YAS --- 

= =e: 7 SALE 
MIE EAN 



rreri 

the steak an’ it skipped} 
Goer tiwoudh the 

| ard wifo the fre’ 

it's 

burned 

wa 

Pop, let's We only have 
build a fire a few, but 

4 down on the '—-—~ we'll cook 
beach and/ Good )what we 
roast some\, idea! 
hot dogs. A - LZ 

~ 

have. / 

: >< - — > 17 ' ,_ <_< 
» 3 >i : \ _ - neAve rT) ,, 

only one wiener /no’ We 
-_ + eft, but you're / wouldn't 

we i ome of 
+ 
:t 

think of 

taking your’ 

22 last one 

_ 

Ss, . 

od 

| one bit! 

| don't envy 
them their 

old steak 

speak tor yourself HOW 

stupid id:-qaive ten about 

bucks for that one#> a nice 
ICY hot Neues can of 

salmon ?| 

a] 

© 

HATS we’ 7 7 Saw i THWELL ACT 

7 A SHOW~-ILL SHOW YOU HOW 
ee 

! 

YOUNG MAN 5 
NOW, WELL PUT ON 
A GOOD ACT ! 



ae 
, 

ARN WRAPPED 
Our Story + _v TH PRINCE AMID THE HUGE BOULDERS OF AMONG THE PEAKS, WHILE IN THE 

| ESIDE THE V | ne aw : SHELTERED PASS THE SNOW LAYS 5 ry a. A ROCKFALL BENEAFH A CLIFF nd SVEA . rue 
10 DANGER OF | ‘ . TT , AN EVER-MOUNTING BLANKET OF EVEN BEFORE T? AN ARM HAS ABOUT TWO | | GARM FINDS A SHELTERED NOOK WHITE. KET O | FINISHED IT IS COV 

TO FIND SHELTER, WITH SNOW, 

HIGH OVERHEAD THE WIND ROARS 

A DAA BODY OF THE 

* . . 
. 

- —- -- 

Sy 
ue! 

*\ 

~ 

x 

‘ 

* 
> 

> 

‘ : 

> RD 

F THE SCENT OF BLOOD HAS BROUGHT THE WOLVES FROM 
| THEN WE SETS OUT TO FIND ARN THEIR SHELTER,AND CAUTIOUSLY THEY MOVE FORWARD 

NOW GARM TAKES HIS STRIKING IRON ANO FLINT OMINOUS TRACKS IN THE SNOW SENO TOWARD THE MOUND OF SNOW WHERE ARN ANDO THE 
ANDO STRIKES A SPARK OON HE HAS NURSEDO A | : HIM BOUNDING FORWARD, PRAYING " . DEER ARE BURIED. 

TINY FLAME INTO A CRACKLING BLAZE | | HE IS NOT TOO LATE. wext weex - The Long Vigil. 

FREDDIE / wus \ GEE WHITH, MYRTLE 
ON EARTH ARE YOU f= 1) MAYBE WED BETTER 
DOING IN MYRTLE'S 7 | : HAVE 
POOL ? WON'T YOU NY” 
EVER GROW UP AND : 
LET TH CHILOREN ; 
WAVE IT TO THEMSELVES./ I TOLO 
GOODNESS KNOWS 
WHEY HAVE LITTLE 

COMMANDEERING 
THEIR PLAYTHINGS / 

I DON'T 
¥ GN LOOKS : N LOOK SO 

SORRY, BUT URPR| EACH 
HONESTLY, BINGO!’ \\ T CAN'T LAUGH SrME, He 508 eet ane veg Sah canes ALANS evERY 7, = 

A"ISH CENSUS* (sx\ TGOUGH THE GATE, HOLERING) “yma ccs YEAR / 
FOR THE STATE “TM HOME, SUSIE, DEAR.” 

CONSERVATION DEPT. : » ai 
WHAT DID YOU KERPLOOSH: 

YES, ARNOLD, 
YOU MAY PLAY IN TH 

/ SPRINKLER A WHILE, 
BUT DON'T COME 
TRACKING ACROSS 
MY CLEAN KITCHEN 
FLOOR WHEN / 

(A, ws LL YOU'RE THROUGH : 

. ' , | | . — \ . 

IT UP FOR HER, FZ ’ Fi is. 

SLUG. WHY: 010 = ° : 
YOU PUT IT RIGHT W _ 
FRONT OF TH’ 

GO GET SOME ~ 
MORE CLEAN TOWELS, P~>S or tants 
ARCHIE ~ AND WURRY - JUST LIKE M 

FOURTH HUSBAND - 



SECOND SECTION 

OF COMICS 
More comics than any other metre- 

politan newspaper in America. 

. 

~ 

<_« 7 

— = _ _—" . 

- ~ - ~~ ~~. + - - 

“>. SPP a 
>," ._* 

- ~~ 7 
— 

. a = i 

HE WAS IN NOT MORE THAN 2 
DAYS ACO D BOUGHT SEVERAL 
“TUBES OF COLOR. WHAT ABOUT HIM? 

. 3 A 

| iL 
Va; 
HEY, IT JUST HAPPENED TO 
THINK—I WONT BE HERE 
TOMORROW. IM ONE OF 
THE JUDGES AT THE 

. ART SHOW. 

SC 
jae 

OH, JONESY, I CANT HOLD IT ANY 
LONGER! I-I'VE GOT GREAT NEWS 
FOR YOU—I MUST TELL YOU? -~ 

NOTHIN’ LIKE A SHAVE A 
HAIRCUT AND A HOT TOWEL AND 
A FRAGRANT DASH 0’ BAY RUM, TO 

A LADY BARBER! 

LITTLE MISSION “AND 
HOW 

A 

BARBER ? 

AND AT THE ROOMING HOUSE— — 

BEEN WATCHIN’ YOU, 

[T ENTERED ONE OF YOUR PAINTINGS IN 
THE CIVIC CENTER ART SHOW—I TOOK 

| BEEN WATCHIN’ YER 

IT GREWASAND | 

COLLAR JOHN:~ 

— ““_°." 

oo >, 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

SUNDAY 

JULY 15, 1956 

SURE. IVE SEEN CRIMESTOPPERS 1Ex1200x 
- 

+ 
7 = 

al 

100 ROBBERIES WERE CLEARED UP WHEN 
AN ALERT POLICEMAN NOTICED A MAN L 

> WEARING KID GLOVES ON A HOT bee wt) 

as ~ st 

30-30 BACK OF 
THAT PARTITION. 

SUMMER Day. 

LISTEN, MY FRIEND, FORGET YOUR 

30.30! JUST PHONE US IF HE COMES 
IN. THIS IS A JOB FOR THE POLICE, 
THAT MAN IS WANTED FOR MURDER 

AND ASSAULT TO KILL. 

lf YOURE PuRE CENIUS— 
| JUST PURE GENIUS? 

UGH—TAKE THAT COLD CHIOXEN AWAY— 
ITS MAKING ME SICK—UGH? 

“TH’ SECRET O’ YER WHOLE 
MANEUVER, COLLAR! THESE POOR 
OLD WRECKS AND TH’ YOUNG 6uUMS/! 
FEED “EM AND HOUSE ’EM AND 

ME © A LADY 
BARBER ? MY MAME ¥ 

WHAT ELSE? 

} "EM A FEELIN’ 0° SELF-RESPECT 
BUT You DO MorE! You Give 

“@LMOST PRIDE ~~ SO0-0 -1’M PRIDE HOW? 
ASKIN’ COULD | GET A PIECE 
0” TH’ GOOD WORK-HELP 

IN MY OWN WAY? 



STEVE ROPER 
I'M SORRY ABOUT YOUR HEADACHE, 
ALOHA / HOPE THEY DONT BECOME 
CHRONIC’ “BCRPLE DOOR" PATRONS 
COME HERE 70 | HEAR YOU SING ~—THAT'S 

WHY THEY'LL PAY #/0 
FOR A $2 MEAL / 

, 
'T WON'T HAPPEN 
AGAIN, DON / 

By Saunders and Woggon 
O7 UNL ESS JHE GACS/ AMeann/1le, Seve 

OF MIKE NOMAD - ae DOM LAS FOL mea 

SHOWS UP AGA/N. ) Mt /S FPP TMCH LE 
£0 hha a DUZ zie / 

IY POSITIVE / PUT THAT WINOOW 
DOWN BEFORE 1 WENT OUT 7D MEET 

SALLY SCHULTZ / /S NEVER GOAWAY 

AND LEAVE THE ONE ON JHE 
FIRE+-ESCAPE OPENS 

MES, PATTON HAS BEEA 
TURNED DOWN MY BSED.’ SHE 
MUSTVE THOUGHT THE 
P/PE SMELL WAS A S/T 

“Uke — 7 

a’ IEA SF a 

V ANDO Weil, LOOAS STAY RIGHT WHERE YOU ARE, poet LIKE RAINS 10 =. 
BSETIER PU] TAS OOWN A FEW 1 WAS A COMMANDO,/--- AND T KNO 

—ph VCAES OF Sil AAVE A BLL v, 36 WAYS TO Kl LL A “MAN sethenare 

; + OR HAVER DAMAGES , MAKING ANY 

° t . / : 7 ‘ NOISE / 

5 | : a 

_* : 

—~ 

AND YOU KNOW 
YOU'LL BE A BIG 
MAN SOME DAY, 
DON'T YOU P 

 @¢ aenuu ap 58S oP ty 

YES, 
AN IMPORTANT - 

DADDY / 

I WANT YOU TO BE 

A LEADER WN THE 
COMMUNIT Y- 

. A ; 

_- 

NOW TELL ME, BUDDY, 
WHAT WOULD YOU 

LIKE TO DO 
WHEN YOU 
GROW UP ? 

~WHEN I HEARD 
THE DOOR SLAM, 

Il THOUGHT YOU 
™m WAD LEFT FOR 

IT WAGN’T A 

NICE TRICK TO 
PLAY ON YOU --- 

MAKING YOU BE- 

l FELT AS 
THOUGH THE 
WORLD HAD 

BUT ACTUALLY -- 
IT’S JUST BEGINNING 

a GOOC NEIL! LIEVE YOU WERE 
ALONE ---BUT 

1 HAD TO FIND 

7 OUT HOW YOU 
a FELT! 

I DON’T KNOW! SHE ' 
WOULDN'T LEAVE HER } 
NAME -- AND BANGED ] 
THE RECENER 

MY EAR / 

| \\ 

Vy) 

FOR THE TWO OF 

ENDED / US, DARLING / 

WHAT BOTHERED 
ME MOST WAS THAT 
THE VOICE SOUNDED 
FAMILIAR --- BUT I 
. COULDN'T PLACE 

r WELLO, JUNE! THREE --INCLUDING 

ANY CALLS ? 
~*~ 

ONE THAT MADE 
ME QUITE ANGRY / 

HERE SHE iS AGAIN! ONLY 
THIS TIME SHE ISN'T ASKING 
FOR DR. MORGAN / 
SHE'S ASKING 
FOR REX/ 



MY FEET ARE me THEY WERE TENDER IF THERE WAS A THAT IS MOST INTERESTING, 
TOUGH, REAL TOUGH, FOR A WHILE, BUT ' BARBED wine i AW LITTLE ¥ 

AWFULLY TOUGH I \{ Now THEY ARE NOT FENCE, |} COUL 
, , TENDER ” WALK ‘THE py 

- BaAREFOOTED " 

A LITTLE BOY 
iS BOASTING 
Wis FEET ARE 4 

s HAS FEET 
LIZE AINE !I 

FEET HV 

age  POPENG'S FEET ARE OKAY, | WILL BUILD A (A 
LITTLE FIRE TO LIGHT . ae ‘TOUGH, REAL TOUGH, 

[ME PIPE } THE TOUGHEST ON 

Lok 

TRY THE SIGN LANGUAGE | CAPTAIN— CAN'T YOU MAKE THEM } I 
UNDERSTAND WE'VE GOT TO GET «¢ THEIR LINGO— THE SPECIAL |—TRY 
FLYING ° WE HAVE TO PICK UP ~ | e WAITS THEIR AMBASSADOR <= , PE AT A NEARBY 

— ) new A Af, | , AIRSTRIP 

WE * FLY PEOPLE ’— 
oO We mov Bee A GO 

MEANWHILE, THE AMBASSADOR AWAITS \ P*EM, 
I WANNA FLY / | | PNT NOT GOOD TO 

aaak BEFORE . ‘Be Bae CEMENT OUR 
MEY Toes Me ae) , Bee, 7 6i | RELATIONS Jie 
THES CLIF 



wy Henge se bes oD 

THE TERMITE, FAMOUS 
FOR DESTROYING BEAMS 
IN HOUSES, LIVES ON A 

DIET OF WOOD 

AS WOOD IS SWALLOWED 
THIS “GALLEY-CREW” BREAKS 

IT DOWN BY CHEMICAL 
ACTION 

THEN THE TERMITE CAN 
ABSORB ITS NUTRIENTS, 
WHILE THE PROTOZOA 
ALSO USE A SMALL 

PORTION 

re 

TERMITES ORIGINALLY 
FOUND THEIR FOOD IN 
THE DEAD TREES OF 

THE FORESTS 

Younc 
TERMITES ARE FED 

DROPLETS OF FOOD BY THE 
OLDER MEMBERS OF THE 

COLONY AND THE PROTOZOA 
NECESSARY FOR WOOD 
DIGESTION ARE PASSED 
ALONG WITH THE FOOD 

AT A / HAIL, MIGHTY 
ROLLICKING . GANT ! ONLY OUR’ 
VICTORY FEAST, KING CAN LIFT 
GANT DISPLAYS . THE AXE 
MIS AMAZ/NG 
POWER 70 

MS CHEF MF 
WAQZRIOZS 

HERE, PALE ONE! 
PULL IT FROM THE STONE, 

AND YOU WIN MY PLACE AS 
KING! FAiL«-- 

AND YOU DIE? 

2S UCePFYerr THIS PRIMITIVE 
INSECT CANNOT DIGEST 
WOOD CELLULOSE WITHOUT 

——= THE HELP OF TINY ONE- 
vi CELLED PROTOZOA 

EAcH !S 
COMPLETELY 
DEPENDENT 

ON THE 
OTHER 
TO STAY 

ALIVE... 

— » 
4 . 

HO! HERE 
COMES THE 
PRISONER! 

WHAT 1 I'M 
NOT INTERESTED 

IN PROVING 
ANYTHING, GANT 

4 No! 
THIS I¢ 

AND SHOULD THEY 

of y mw BOTH WOULD STARVS 
Satine. * 

Now THAT THEY HAVE 
SO MANY SOURCES OF FOOD IN 
THE WOODEN HOMES OF MAN, 

| THE TERMITE EXTERMINATOR 
HAS BECOME A NECESSITY . 

HA-HA! SO, 

WOMAN / YOU CLAIM 
THIS MAN IS MIGHTIER 

THAN GANT ! THAT 

I HAVE BEEN 
CHALLENGED / LIFT 

--OR YOU DIE HERE 
AND NOW/ 

TRICKERY / | 

7-15 



fh4 MeGLURKIN, 
THE PAPER 
HANGER 

MY HUSBAND USUALLY 

f BY HIMSELF BUT HE HASNT 
TIME THIS SUMMER 

DOES OUR PAPER MANGING ¢, 

] HAVENT EVEN MET THE 
GUY AND I HATE HIM ,, 

—— THE ~ \ 
Soe PPER HANGER 
\ IS HERE : 
ie 
> eA 

by SN 

i= HUSBANDS CAN DO EVERYTHING, 

WHY ARE THERE PLUMBERS AND 

, CARPENTERS AND PAINTERS 
AND PLASTERERS? 

MY HUSBANO~MY HUSBAND-- 
THAT'S ALL. THESE WIVES EVER 

T-T 

— 

oa * 

Wh 

MY HUSBAND REPAIRED THE. 

KITCHEN SINK WITHA 
HAIRPIN AND ADHESIVE 

Ft 

NOW, IF 1 WERE OOING THAT. 
iD GOAT IT INA DIFFERENT 

May COURAGE TO 

CARRY ON IS ALL 

I ASK 

| LIKE TO GO ABOUT THESE JOBS 
WITH A LITTLE MORE DASH 

I TURNED THE JOB OVER TO 
THE OO4AT- YOURSELF MAN-- 

I SPENT TWENTY-FIVE 
YEARS LEARNING MY 

> TRADE BUT YOU KNOW 
iT BETTER,SO 
GO AHEAD AND 
PAPER THE ROOM 



TRAINED TOSEE INJUNGLE | | HE PROMISED \ THEY HAD \ USIN6A 
DARKNESS THE PHANTOM - ME FIVE DOLLARS) GUNS<THEY } CHILD FoR \ A TIME? WHAT 

LOOKS NTO THé BARK HOUSE. |< | IF 1D CARRY FOLLOWED / THEIR DIRTY | HAPPENED? 
'NO ANSWER TO THE SS ee Us § WORK+? 
DOORBELL «NO LIGHTS ~ Tea <4 
NO ONE'S HOME<~ ae 

NO! 

THE JEWEL THIEVES? \ THANK YOU. STRAIGHT ) WHO DO YOU \ DOESN'T 
THEY SWITCHED SACKS} {'VE HEARD By AHEAD ( SUPPOSEHE\ LOOK 
WITH JUNIOR TOGET FASTS IS~A POLICE-) LIKE 
THRU THE POLICE =H E.| |MAYBE| CAN |). MAN?_4 ONE. 
A LINES eh —ata-se=] |STILLCATCH 

THEM? 

OH, DOC #! PEEL OFF YORE DUDS, DO YE EVER SEE \/ SPOTS? 
'{ _MY PORE STUMMICK'S SNUFFY--T'LL Git ON SPOTS AN’ LEETLE }( BALLS O’ FIRE! 
Hl TARNIN’ ELOPS-- I GOT - MY EARFOAMS AN’ DOO-DADS IN ~@&\ Tive SEEN Te, 

WATERBUGS SWIMMIN’ | ~_ TUNE YE IN FRONT OF ae WUSSIN THAT fame 
AROUND IN MY HAID ¢ : ( i] YORE EYES ? | Pa 

AN'--UH=- = : aoa ‘ \ "g 

‘“@ : : : 

— 

WAAL--LAST NIGHT I DIDN'T OFFHAND--ID Say |) NOPE-- | |LAND O’GOSHEN!# \/ YE THINK YE HAD 
ENNY TROUBLE GIT A WINK OF SLEEP DoCc- POODY MUST O'SARVED | IT WUZNT| |I NEVER SPENT SICH [#{ A BAD NIGHT--I LOST 
SLEEPIN' I WUZ PLAVIN’ CHECKERS 4s 4 | YE SOME GREEN THAT-- A MISER’BLE NIGHT, & 4 THUTTY-TWO DOLLERS 

HERE OF LATE? {(2.(0.. WIF POODY JENKINS _/4 S@aiadll | REFRASHMENTS-- I ALWANS | | DOC--I LOST NINE J PLAVIN” WRING-NECK 
: ~ TOTE MY GAMES HAND . . 

UM YE HAD 

TWO \ DON'T YE WORRY NONE, 
SNUFFY-- I’LL GIT fT 



_PEANUTS _ = ee By Schulz 
Pov : ? - 

~ A ‘4 — 
7 

—" . uf 

“« P pee 7 - <a", y * : 7 
=. € _ + ys 2 a 4 va . ; RM oR. aE Le) gas 

( GREATEST CATCH 'VE EVER SEEN! 
| ai | a) | ae ~ 

‘ Si : ale on 

2 

ad 
- 

| 4 

WW : 
=| 

“er GOING TO TAKE 
1 iT RIGHT BACK gat 

or 
oe. 4 4 a ee c 

Ht 

FERD NAND | 5 
é a emeese : SSN WOON, 

A> A AR LUCKY ® 

Se | 

.NuMmBeR WINS A 

WINS ACTS Tip 
"Vie 

are il 



met 
NEIL =. ont MAX TRE se 

A BANK iN KENTLC 

ROBBED BY VESSE AND 

GANG! THE NEWS 

SAID THEY GOT Away 
AGAIN /” 

NAT ION VL 

ONE RIDNS 

ADVERTISEMENT 

GREAT (DEAS 

FROZEN 
SUCKERS 

5+ package treats the gang! 
(or makes 2 quarts of Kool-Aid) 

9 GREAT FLAVORS 

Including 

NEW LEMON] 

Try ‘em alll 



SEE? IF WE JAILEO EVERY \ / ALL RIGHT! SO I'LL FIND ITLL BE TOUGH. my \'LL SAY... LISTEN.. THE 
AVERAGE~SIiZEO MAN WEARING Ff THE DIRTY CROOK, MYSELF... BUT COME ON, 7] PARADES STARTING... WE 
A BEARD, WED NEED A JAIL NOBODY CAN SWINOLE ME! PATTY... WED rue CAN WATCH TILL ITS 

a R 4, AS BIG AS THE PENTAGON! 

\ . = ' 

SW pH). : 

} 

GOLLY, RUSTY, LOOK THAT'S THE KINO THEY AMONG THE SPECTATORS IS THAT NOTORIOUS CON MAN, D LIKE TO WATCH THE DW vere we is! Tust's 
AT THAT FIRE ENGINE! USED A HUNDRED YEARS BUGTER BUNKO...HE THINKS HES SAFE. PARADE, BUT | VB GOT TO KEEP | TRE CROOK WHO GOT My 

Www 7 MY BYES PEELED FOR R THREE HUNPRED BUCKS! 
< | THAT GWINOLER / 

. >= 

’ Jt .@ 

j |BET THE & 
CAPTAINS WILL 
BE FURIOUS 
WHEA) HE FIAIIDG 
OUT ABOUT } IO a THIS — | SHOULD WORRY. THE 

——— 3 BRATS WILL GET THE 
BLAME, THEW LL GETS 

SO THEY THIUK 
THIS IS FUNNY? 

VLL FIX THEM 

- . - ‘ 

" 4 ~» 4 , © 

meee ss 

F | Sa iT VOULDA'T BE cat 202 Bre MB HY ROLLO! YOU = ~. , , VOT DO YOU EAI VOULDA'T SVIPE EA | (SdePOse Fish) JAR, yi Dare SA od 
DER CAPTAIN'S : 

’ PRIZE FISH, TINK ABOLDT /| BY VOT Diss VUN 

NOW I'LL HIDE THis Wh “ 
UNTIL ITS TOMY 4 

ITAND RETURVIT 
TO THE CAPTAIN 

SRR ee 

HOW DID YOU BZ STOP SQVIRM- 

- 4 Sé -”m Aon * ha . — ag a4 4 ! = | ~~ 

= ~t ' 7 : : me ie’ OS 

SOUNDS LIKE | ) %, : 
SOMEQHUE |W ee A COAT BE OBTUSE: GIT DOT MAY, ING ROLLO) (HIM LOOSE 
DISTRESS pees TS ROLLO--- LENA. UND VHY 7 lin . 

_ gn DERS RUAI GET THE HOT oft | 
a Ls a "" fa - = : io DOT's 

7) ~o ee v\ ' 
a 7 ty oe HE BROUGHT 4 ey! 
-"er | me Lament THAT OL) HIM=) : 

he 
< Bom . , { wwe 

' 



—— 

DEAR OL’ DAD HAD ONE TYPE BIKE 
IN MIND FOR JUNIOR™: BUT JUNIOR 
LLAD A MIND OF HIS OWN>ss> 

aa 1-0" | 
WHA"? 
WHAT 

bot ARE YOu 
, \ DOING PP 

. 

eee 

¢ yy 

| | rf 

7 

. 

" ’ 

«< goa s 4, 
vi Se 

/ : 4 8 thi e 

i] _HE's Too BiG “ 
FOR ‘THE BASSINET-- 

LOOK WHO'S 
TALKING DEFT. 

_ 

—— ee  mUC CC mC 

{t JUST DON'T | |I"M MAD BECAUSE IT WAS ne 
UNDERSTAND | |A GOOD SHOW, THAT'S WHY. | 
WHY YOU'RE 
SO PEEVED .’ 

IMY LAND, I SAT THROUGH TH’ WHOLE | |IT SURE DID HAVE ME f4 |f THOUGHT TH’ SOUND PART O' TH’ 
Me POOUBLE FEATURE AN! HARDLY HEARD | | WORRIED // — MOVIE HAD GONE HAYWIRE /! 

wae A BLOOMIN' WORD J! | ap 

, oe 
i é 

a . A Fa 

de 

a 4 x 

AG 

¢ ve 

Si 3 4 f “We aa 

2 
| 

hanitentede 

_— 

FINALLY, I REMEMBERED ...T' KEEP FROM GETTIN’ | |! REMOVED TH' PLUGS IT MUST BE ABOUT TIME 
lL HAD PUT COTTON PLUGS A HEADACHE FROM TH’ @ | JUST IN TIME T’ HEAR ! HAD MY HEAD 
LIN MY EARS... NOISY OL CONCRETE geq | TH’ MAN SAY, THANK EXAMINED // 

MIXER NEXT DOOR! § YOU,COME AGAIN /* 
— ; 

© wee Ewe PEATUOR SYWDOCATE ta. YOSEF BiowTe weerever 

; 


